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| REPORT 

OF THE | 

COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

; WASHINGTON, D. C., November 1,1879. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith the Annual Report of the 

Indian Bureau for the year 1879. | 

During the year there has been a steady and manifest progress in 
civilization which has had no parallel in any previous year in the his- 

tory of Indian civilization under this government. The spirit of progress 

- cannot be said to have pervaded all tribes alike, or with equal force; —— 

but, as a whole, the Indians of the country have taken a long stride in 
the right direction toward complete civilization and eventual self-sup-. 

port. The most decided advance in civilization has been made by the 

Ogalala and Brulé Sioux, and their progress during the last year anda _ 

half has been simply marvelous. They have manifested an excellent | 

disposition and shown commendable zeal in carrying out the plans of 

the government for their benefit. 

It is no longer a question whether Indians will work. They are stead- 

ily asking for opportunities to do so, and the Indians who to-day are 

willing and anxious to engage in civilized labor are largely in the major- 

ity. There is an almost universal call for lands in severalty, and it is_ 
remarkable that this request should come from nearly every tribe except. . 

the five civilized tribes in the Indian Territory. There is also a growing 

desire among Indians to live in houses, and more houses have been 
built, and are now in course of erection, than have been put up during 
any previous year. The demand for agricultural implements and appli- 

. ances, and for wagons and harness for farming and freighting purposes 
is constantly increasing, and an unusual readiness to wear citizens’ 
clothing is also manifest. . 

The loss of the buffalo, which is looked upon by Indians as disastrous, 

_ has really been to them a blessing in disguise. They now see clearly 

that they must get their living out of the soil by their own labor, and a | 

_ few years’ perseverance in the beneficial policy now pursued will render 

three-fourths of our Indians self-supporting. Already very many tribes © 
have a surplus of -products for sale. _ Oo 

The only exception to the general improvement for the year is shown 

in the bad conduct of the White River Utes and the marauders in New 
Mexico, which will be referred to hereafter. : | 

. The following table shows the substantial results of Indian labor dur.
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ing the year, as well as the increase over the amount given in last year’s 

report. But for the severe drought which has prevailed in the Indian _ 

Territory and among the Navajos during the past season the increase 

in crops would have been much larger, especially in the corn crop, which 

is considerably below that of last year. 

| | Indians exclusive of five civilized tribes. : | 

. : | 

: 1879. 1878. 
I I I A _ 

Number of acres broken by Indians.....-2....sssscesecseeeeeessneeeeeeeeeeees 24, 270 22, 319 

I Number of acres broken by government ......--.---------+---++---++ceeee eee: 2, 861 2, 072 - 

Number of acres cultivated by Endiams ---.-.--.--------+ +--+ +--+ eeeeee eee: 157, 056 128,018 - 

Number of bushels wheat raised by Indians ...-....-...------------+---++----- 328, 637 266,100 

Number of bushels corn raised by Indians. -..-2:.20-5---2+-- 20 -eee eee ee ee eee 643, 286° 971, 303 

Number of busliels oats and barley raised by Indians. .-.-..------.-------+--- 189, 054 172, 967 

. Number of bushels vegetables raised by Indians. .......-.--.-------------++-- 390, 698 315, 585 

Number tons hay cut by Indians......---..--.-+------ 20 ee cere ee eee ee eee eee 48, 333 36, 942° 

. Number of Indian apprentices ..--+.4----------+------2 eee rere sere eet 185 104 

a Five civilized tribes. © | 

Number of acres ctiltivated. ..--- p22. - ees we nee cee eee cree ee eee eee eee 273, 000 245, 000 

Number of bushels wheat raised ........---------------0--e0 ere e eee ee ere 565, 400 494, 400 

Number of bushels corn raised ..--...--2-..2----- 20+ -- cece ee cece ee eee eee eee ef 2, 015, 000 2, 642, 000 

Number of bushels oats and barley raised .......--------+-+-------eseee reese 200, 000 201, 000 

Number of bushels vegetables raised .......----------ee0 seer ee eee e eee rere: 336; 700 320, 000 

og Number tons hay cut .....---.------ 22+ +--+ eee renee n ee cnc secre ceee este recess 176, 500 116, 500 ! 

, A PATENT FOR LAND. © | 

The more intelligent and best disposed Indians are now earnestly | 

asking fora title in severalty to their lands as a preliminary to sup- 

porting themselves from the products of the soil. The number of per- 

sons who can be employed in stock-raising is small, since comparatively 

little labor is required and a few men can herd and take care of a thou- 

sand head of cattle; but the cultivation of the soil will give employment 

. to the whole Indian race. The only sure way to make Indians tillers of 

the soil, under the best conditions to promote their welfare, is to give 

| each head of a family one hundred and sixty acres of land, and to each 

unmarried adult eighty acres, and to issue patents for the same, making 

the allotments inalienable and free from taxation for twenty-five years. 

A bill to carry out this beneficial object was submitted to the extra 

session of the Forty-sixth Congress [H. R. 354]. It was carefully pre- 

pared by the department to meet all the wants of the situation, and. 

) was similar to a bill which had been introduced into the Forty-fifth 

Congress and had been favorably reported on by committees in both 

Houses, but which had failed to receive action. The speedy passage of |. 

--- gtich a bill would be a greater boon to Indian civilization than any — 

other that could be bestowed. As will be seen throughout this report, 

_ the willingness of the Indian to work has already been demonstrated. 

Give him the land and the opportunity, and the result is a foregone con- . 

clusion. But solong as he has no individual title to the land he is asked 

to cultivate, the fear that it will some day be taken from him will oper- 

ate as a serious hindrance to his progress. With the Indian as well as 

- the white man industry and thrift have their root in ownership of the sou.
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The patenting of lands in severalty creates separate and individual inter- _ 

ests, which are necessary in order to teach an Indign the henefits of labor | 
and to induce him to follow civilized pursuits. : 

In this connection I desire to call attention to House bill 352, 46th 
Congress, 1st session, which confirms certains entries of lands made by 
Chippewa Indians in Michigan, and also to House bill 355, introduced. : 
‘during the same session, amending the defieiency act of March 3, 1875. 

This latter bill extends the limitation placed upon the conveyanee of 

lands taken by Indians under the homestead law to twenty-five years 

from date of patent instead of five years. It also includes other limita- 
_ tions embraced in House bill 354 referred to above. Under the provis- 
ions of this act a large number of Indians in Oregon, Washington Ter- 

ritory, and other pertions of the Northwest, who are not on reservations, 
could be readily and advantageously settled. — 

| PENAL SETTLEMENTS. 

In former years when Indians committed serious crimes it waseus-. 
tomary to inflict punishment therefor by sending them to Saint Augus- 
tine, Fla., to be kept in clese confinement at Fort Marion. Theywerethus _ 

deprived of their liberty until they were believed to be in a fit frame of 
mind to be permitted to go back to their tribes, with a reasonable pros- 

pect of their remaining quiet in the future. Of late years the military, 
who have acted as custodians of these captive Indians, have objected to 
keeping them, on account of the expense of feeding them fromthe Army 

appropriation, and for the last two years it has been a difficult matter 
to cause Indian criminals to be held in custody beyond a very brief pe- 
ied of time, although the Army apprepriation bill makes special pro- 
vision for the suppert of Indian prisoners. 

A penal settlement for the confinement. and reformation of the more 
_ turbulent and troublesome individuals among the various Indian tribes 

is a pressing want, and immediate actien should be taken for the estab- 
lishment of such a settlement. For the worst class of refractory Indians, 
one settlement should be in Florida, which is far enough away from Indian 

| reservations to make any attempt at escape hopeless. Another settle- | 
. Jnent should be established in the Northwest, at some point where a con- | 

siderable quantity of arable land can be found, so that Indians who are 

thus restricted in their liberty may be taught to work for their suppart. | 
| It is impossible to properly govern a barbarous people like our wilder 

Indians without being able to infliet some punishment for wrong-doing | 
that shall be a real punishment to the offender. At the present time | 

the military are called upon to suppress insurrections, and to chastise, 

| by the penalties and losses of war, those who rebel against the. govern- 
ment. These are temporary evils to the Indians, and unless the punish- 

ment inflicted is unusually severe the lesson is soon fergotten. More- 

. Over, in such cases chastisement often falls heavily on innocent parties 

instead of the guilty. If the Indian Office had a penal settlement where _
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turbulent individuals among the tribes could be placed, they could be 

taken from their homes to the place of punishment without disturbing 

the general peace, and the prompt infliction of a punishment of this kind 

would tend to curb the evil-disposed and prevent them from stirring up | 

| outbreaks. In fact there is nothing the Indian would dread more than 

to be deprived of his liberty. | 

Such a settlement should be guarded by a sufficient force to exercise 

perfect discipline, and such prisoners should be taught trades as well as 
agriculture. A school of correction of this kind would be of inestimable 

value to the Indian service, and it would exercise a reformatory influ- 
ence that could not bé obtained by simple confinement. Useful occu- 

pation provided for the captives, with some encouragement to industry, 

‘would in most cases enable them to be returned to their homes in an 

advanced condition of civilization. 

| SALE OF ARMS TO INDIANS. . 

During the last two years the sale of arms and ammunition by In- , 

dian traders has been strictly forbidden and no case is known where | 

the prohibition has been violated. Such vigilance has been exercised 

by the Indian Office in this matter that trader’s licenses have been re- 

voked whenever there was the slightest suspicion of the existence of 

this contraband trade. Nevertheless, outside of Indian reservations, 
men are everywhere found driving a thrifty business in selling breech- 

loading arms and fixed ammunition to non-civilized Indians, and the 
| sales thus made are limited in amount only by the ability of the Indians 

to purchase. | | | | 
Previous to the late Ute outbreak the Indians were amply supplied 

with Winchester and Spencer rifles and fixed ammunition obtained 

from traders outside of their reservation. Game was abundant on or 

near their reserve, and for some time the Utes had been making sales of — 

peltries to a large amount, and were thus enabled to provide themselves 

with such arms and ammunition as they desired. Their largely increased 

purchases of arms just before the outbreak might have served as a | 

notice to these unscrupulous traders that an outbreak was impending 

in which the lives of innocent people would be sacrificed. There is no 
offense against the commonwealth showing greater moral turpitude than 

the crime of those persons who recklessly place in the hands of savages ° 

all the improved patterns of arms, which they know will be used to de- 

stroy the lives of innocent white citizens. 
- There is no statute against this crime, and the only semblance of pro- 

hibition is contained in the following joint resolution and proclamation, 

Wins | | | | | 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, 

. November 23, 1876. 
A joint resolution adopted by Congress August 5, 1876, declares that— 

_ Whereas it is ascertained that the hostile Indians of the Northwest are largely equipped with arms ; 

which require special metallic cartridges, and that such special ammunition is in large part supplied to 

such hostile Indians, directly or indirectly, through traders and others in the Indian country: Therefore,
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Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives in Oongress assembled, That the President of 

the United States is hereby authorized and requested to take such measures as, in his judgment, may 

ne necessary to prevent such metallic ammunition being conveyed to such hostile Indians, and is further 

authorized to declare the same contraband of war in such district of country as he may designate during 

the continuance of hostilities: 

To carry into effect the above-cited resolution, the sale of fixed ammunition or me- 

tallic cartridges by any trader or other person in any district of the Indian country 

occupied -by hostile Indians, or over which they roam, is hereby prohibited; and all 

such ammunition or cartridges introduced into said country by traders or other per- 
sons, and that are liable in any way or manner, directly or indirectly, to be received 

by such hostile Indians, shall be deemed contraband of war, seized by any military | 
officer and confiscated ;, and the district of country to which this prohibition shall ap- 

ply during the continuance of hostilities is hereby designated as that which embraces 
all Indian country, or country occupied by Indians, or subject to their visits, lying 

within the Territories of Montana, Dakota, and Wyoming, and the States of Nebraska 
and Colorado. | 

| U. 8S. GRANT. 

- The foregoing resolution is, at best, only aspecimen of very loose legis- 

lation. In lieu thereof a well-considered penal statute should have 

been enacted forbidding such sales not only in the Northwest, but wher- 7 

ever there are non-civilized Indians, whether on or off reservations. 

The danger always is that such trading will be carried on just outside 

~ reservation limits, where all sorts of contraband sales are effected and 

where Indian agents are powerless. | 

Again, the joint resolution prohibits the sale of “metallic ammunition” 

only, and not of arms as well. The right of purchasing arms ad libitum 
is the evilcomplainedof. Without arms, ammunition would be of nouse,. 

and the latter can be traded in to any extent with little danger of de- 

tection, since it can be easily carried concealed about the person. Thesale 

of arms, on the other hand, could be readily detected and exposed; and 
‘itis against such sales that legislation should especially be directed. It — 

would almost seem as if the very men engaged in this murderous traffic __ 

had framed the above resolution to protect their guild and to enable them 

to ply their trade with impunity. When it is considered how many 

lives have been lost during the time which has elapsed since the pas- 

sage of this resolution (which virtually permits this unhallowed trade _ 
in the implements of death), it is strange that no adequate legislation 

_ has been had for the protection of human life. A law by Congress pro- 

. hibiting under severe penalty the sale of both ftire-arms and fixed ammu- 

nition to non-civilizéd Indians, is the only common-sense and practicable 

method of putting an end to this dangerous traffic. a 

INDIAN EDUCATION. : 

_ The work of promoting Indian education is the most agreeable part 

of the labor performed by the Indian Bureau. Indian children are as 

bright and teachable as average white children of the same ages; and - 

while the progress in the work of civilizing adult Indians who have had 

no educational advantages is a slow process at best, the progress of the 

youths trained in our schools is of the most hopeful character. During
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the current year the capacity of our sehool edifices has been largely in- 

ereased, and some additional schools have been opened, The following 
tables will show the increase ef seheel facilities during the year : | 

| | | 1879. 1878. 
‘Number of children, exelusive of the five civilized tribes, who can be 

accommodated in boarding-schools. ............----------2+--20---- 3, 461, 2, 589 
‘Number of children who can be accommodated in day sehools......... 5,970 5,082 

Number of boarding-schools ....-222-. 200 cone cee cee eee e eee ee eeee- = BR 49 

Number of day schools .... .-2 1.6 02-220 ona we wens wwe eee tenn tee eee 107 119 : 
- Number of children attending school one or more months during the - . 

year, male, 965 female, 3,228 ..2. 2. ee een cee cee eee ween eee 7,193 6, 229 
Number of “haath rer among the five civilized tribes attending school 

. | during the yepa 47... .. eee oe lee cece cee ee ee Lene eee ee cee eee eee 6,250 5,993 | 

| In the last report of the Indian Office an account was given of the plan 
_ of Indian education initiated at Hampton, Va. The progress of the chil- 

dren sent to Hampton last year has been very satisfactory. They have 
Jearned as readily as could have been expected, and the success attend- 
jing the experiment has led tothe establishment of a training school of 
the same kind at Carlisle Barracks, Carlisle, Pa., under the immediate 
charge of Lieut. R. H. Pratt, U. 8. A. He has now in full operation a 
school consisting of 158 Indian children of both sexes, three-fourths of 
whom are boys. These children have been taken in large numbers 
from the Sioux at Rosebud, Pine Ridge and other agencies on the Missouri 

River, and from all the tribes in the Indian Territory exeept the eivil- 
ized Indians. © | oo | 
Carlisle is pleasantly situated in the Cumberland Valley. The soil is 

fertile and the climate healthy, and not at all subject to malaria. Jn 
the grounds surreunding the barracks a large amount of gardening 

| ean be done advantageously. The buildings are comparatively new 
brick buildings, in a good state of preservation, and furnish pleasant — 

and commodious quarters for thase already there, with a.capacity to pre- 
. wide accommodations for at least four hundred more children. Itis hoped 

that Congress will make further provision by which the number of © 
pupils at this school may be largely increased. | | 

These children have been very carefully selected, having undekgone 
the same sort.of examination by a surgeon to which apprentices for the 

| Navy are subjected, and only healthy ones have been accepted. The - 
pupils will not only be taught the ordinary branches of an English eduea- 
tion, but will also be instructed in all the useful arts essential in pro- | 

| viding for the every-day wants of man. The civilizing influence of these 
schools established at the East is very much greater than that of like 

schools in the Indian country. All the children are expected to write 
weekly to their homes, and the interest of the parents in the progress. 

--and welfare of the children under the care of the government is at least 
equal to the interest that white people take in their children. | 

In addition to the scholars at the Carlisle training school, the num- 
ber during the coming year at Hampton will be increased to about sixty-
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five. Benevolent persons all over the country are taking a deep interest 
in both of these schools, and are contributing money to promote the im- 
prevement ef the pupils, by furnishing articles that cannot be supplied 
and paid for under government regulations. 

From the statements herein made it will be seen that the work 
of education among Indians has been largely increased, and the : 
facilities now enjoyed will tend very materially to promote the work of 
Indian eivilization. The interest of the Indian chiefs and ruling men | 
in these educational movements is very great. They have already ex- 

' pressed a desire to send school committees from their tribes te see and 
report upon the pregress and treatment of their children in the govern- 
ment schools; and permissien to come east for that purpose will be 

granted to a limited number. The older Indians, and those experienced 
in the affairs of the tribes, feel keenly the want of education, and as a 
rule have favored all endeavors to educate their children, and itis a rare 
thing to find an Indian so benighted as not to desire to have his children 
taught to read and write in the English language. 

Arrangements are now in progress for opening a school similar to the 
Carlisle school at Forest Grove, Oregon, for the edueation of Indian 

_ children on the Pacific coast. _ | 7 

| INDIAN FREIGHTING. 

in the month of July, 1877, it was propesed to the Sioux chiefs . 
Spotted Tail and Red Cloud, in a council held with them at their old 
agencies in Dakota, that they should begin the work of their own eivil- 
ization by hauling their annuity goods and supplies from the Missouri 
River to the new locations to which they were about to remove, distant 
respectively 90 and 183 miles westward frem the river. The Indians — 
promised that, whenever the government should furnish them with the 
means of transportation, they would willingly embark in the enterprise. 
Owing to the impending removal ef the Indians and the lateness of the 
season, it was decided, after due deliberation, to defer putting the plan 
into execution until after the removal sheuld have been accomplished 
.and sufficient supplies should have been transported to the new loea-_ . 
tions to carry the Indians through the first winter. The department 
did net wish to ineur the risk of making a trial of what was looked 
upon as an experiment, when any failure might deprive the Indians of 
sufficient food and shelter to enable them to withstand the rigors of a 
Dakota winter. | | 

As related in my last report, a serious combination was made by con- | 
tractors to take advantage of what was supposed to be the necessities 
of the government in the hope of thereby extorting exorbitant rates for 
the carrying of supplies from the Missouri to the two agencies. After 
advertising twice suceessively for bids for transportation without obtain- 
ing reasonable proposals, is was determined to purchase four hundred and 
twelve wagons and six hundred sets of double harness, and to hire the
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, Indians with their four-pony teams to remove nearly 4,000,000 pounds 

: of freight an average distance of nearly 150 miles. Even the boldest 

and most progressive agents pronounced the undertaking a novel and 

doubtful experiment and others declared it to be impossible, expressing 

| the opinion that Indian ponies were too weak and unreliable to be 

7 depended upon for business of such serious importance. To add to the 

difficulties of the situation malicious white men burned the grass be- 

tween the agency and the Missouri River for a space 40 by 60 miles in 

extent. — | 

Under difficulties like these the task of teaching wild Indians to haul — 

supplies with their unbroken ponies began October 11, 1878, and before 

January 1, 1879, their ability to perform the work had been successfully 

demonstrated, and 13,000 Indians were comfortably fed and clothed — 

on supplies and annuity goods hauled by themselves without loss or 

waste. | 
In past years, when wagon transportion was performed by white con- 

tractors, the loss and waste were very considerable. Employés and 

teamsters lived on the flour, sugar, bacon, and coffee transported by them. 

The Indians, however, invariably carry their freight through intact. 

They have become expert drivers of four-pony teams, and now manage 

them with the skill of an experienced stage-driver. 

The result of the experiment with the Sioux Indians has led to the — 
purchase of enough transportation material to enable all our Indians, 

except the tribes in Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona, to haul their 
own supplies. One thousand three hundred and sixty-nine wagons and 

two thousand five hundred sets of double harness are now employed 

in the service witli excellent results in all cases. . | 

| The influence of this industry upon the tribes in which it has been in- 

troduced has been marvelous. In the past all drudgery and much of | 

the real work devolved upon the Indian women, while they laughed at 

and ridiculed any man who was disposed to labor.. Now, however, the 

women are glad to have the men do the hauling, and even other work, 

and go so far as to ride in the wagons with their husbands on the jour- 

neys between the agencies and the base of supplies. The prosecution 

of this industry compels the men to wear citizens’ clothing, and in that 

particular rapid advance in civilization has been made. Another ad- 

vantage, and perhaps the greatest one, is the opportunity thus afforded 

| Indians to earn money honestly, and by constant application, in consid- 

- erable amounts. Hauling is far more profitable than hunting ever was, _ 

even when game was abundant. . Then the traders, in the purchase of pel- 

tries, for which they made payment in tokens, took the lion’s share of 

all the Indians could earn; now their wages are paid in cash, and the 

' -—s«s[ndians are rapidly learning to make a good use of their money. What 

is not expended for necessaries and comforts is given to the women to 

keep for future wants. . oT 

It is now the settled policy of the government to give all wagon trans-
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portation to Indians, and to make them useful in every capacity in which 

. Indian labor can be employed. 

| STOCK CATTLE. 

For several years past the experiment of furnishing Indians with cat- 

tle for stock-raising has been made from time to time, and it has been 

found that the Indians have almost invariably herded their cdttle well, 

and have raised young stock in considerable numbers. During the cur- 

rent year, as the following figures will show, very much more has been 

done in the distribution of stock among the Indians than at any time 

heretofore. The government has contracted for 11,311 head of stock 

cattle, which have been delivered in part; the remainder of the deliv- 

eries will be made as soon as spring is fairly opened. These cattle are | 

distributed as follows: 1,100 to the San Carlos Agency, 100 to Siletz, 

1,522 to Pine Ridge, 1,622 to Rosebud, 900 to Cheyenne and Arapaho, _ 

600 to Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita; 817 to Osage, 400 to Pawnee, 

850 to the Shoshone and Bannack; 100 each to the Sac and Fox, and 

Kaw Agencies; 200 each to the Western Shoshone, Flathead, and Fort 
Hall Agencies; 300 each to Crow Creek, and Ponca; and 500 each to 
Yankton, Standing Rock, Lower Brulé, and Blackfeet Agencies. These 

cattle have been and will be distributed only to such Indians as, in the | 

opinion of the respective agents, will take the best care of them. Prop- 

erly cared for, the increase of this stock, in four years, will, with the 

original herd, amount to nearly 50,000 head, from which it will be seen 

that the success of the Indians in stock-raising and their ability to profit 

by it can be demonstrated in a very brief time. These advantages, | 

taken in connection with the issue of agriculturalimplements and wagons 

in number to correspond with the issue of cattle, will require but one 

more act on the part of the government to complete the conditions neces- 

sary for Indian self-support. The only thing needful is to provide them 

with an absolute title to lands in séveralty, covered by a patent trom 

the government, with protection against taxation and alienation. 

| GRANARIES AND ROOT HOUSES. 

Indians in their natural state are exceedingly improvident, and while - 

for one year, if left to themselves, they might procure seed and raise a 

large crop, the probability is that before the next planting season their — 

supply of seed would be entirely exhausted. It is necessary, therefore, 

to exercise some forethought in their behalf, and during thecurrent year 

the office has directed agents to construct granaries and root houses, | 

and to call upon each Indian who has been engaged in farming to 

deliver at the agency a sufficient amount of seed for the next crop. In 

return, the agent gives a receipt for its safe-keeping. This of course 

renders it necessary for the agent to have a place of storage where the 

seeds or roots will be safe from destruction or frost. | | 

It is not unusual for Indian traders to give Indians credit to an amount :
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not only sufficient to absorb their whole yeaz’s crop, but also to demand, 
in payment for debt, even the amount left over for seed. For this rea- 

son traders have been enjoined not to give Indians credit, but to let them 
pay in cash and products as far as they may go. | 

These granaries and root houses, which are necessary to make sure 
that the Indians do not part with their seed to satisfy passing wants, 
have been completed or are in course of construction for the following 

| agencies: Cheyenne River, Lower Brulé, Crow Creek, Yankton, Fort 
Berthold, Sisseton, Blackfeet, Crow, Flathead, Shoshone, Yakama, 
Tulalip, Neah Bay, S’Kokomish, Siletz, Umatilla, Round Valley, Chey- 
enne and Arapaho, Pawnee, Osage, Sac and Fox, Santee, Omaha, Win- 
nebago, Great Nemaha, and White Karth. 

INDIAN POLICE. : 

It is about two years since the general establishment of an Indian police 

force, which has proved to be exceedingly beneficial to the service. The 

- policemen have shown the utmost fidelity to the government, and, when 
necessary, have arrested even friends and relatives with absolute impar- 

tiality. At the Pine Ridge Agency, on the 8th of September last, a 

runner was dispatched from the camp of Yeung-Man-A fraid-of-his-Herses 

to notify the agent of the escape during the night of eleven Cheyennes, 

who had taken with them twenty-two head of horses and ponies belong- 
ing to the Sioux. Police Captain Swerd, with nine of his men, was sent 

in pursuit, and the next day overtook the Cheyennes-——-who had twelve 
hours the start of the police—on Osage Creek west of the Black Hills, 

_ about 125 miles distant from the agency. Sword and his party imme- 

. diately surrounded the fugitives and demanded their surrender. Spotted 
Wolf, the leader of the runaways, refused, and threw off his blanket, 
which among Indians signifies a challenge to mortal combat. The 

police immediately opened fire on the party, killing Spotted Wolf. 
The remainder then surrendered, and after a two-days march were 
brought back to the ageney. Many other equally noteworthy instances 

of fidelity have occurred, and as a whole, where agents have entered 

| into the spirit of the system, the results have been of the best possible 
| character. | | Oo 

| There is but one drawback, which should be removed by Congress. 
The pay of policemen which is fixed by law at $5 per month should be 

increased to $15. The men enlisted in the police service are usuadly 

heads of families, and #5 per month is the merest pittance. Indians 
engaged in other avocatiens at the various agencies are paid $15, and 

teamsters, with their ponies, often earn $30 per month. Especially at 

_ larger agencies, where there is considerable police work to be done, the 

| payment of the police should be increased as above proposed. At 

present considerable dissatisfaction is felt among the Indians on account 

. of the scanty pay, and agents repert great difficulty in keeping a full 

. quota of suitable men. This should not be the case, as our police system _
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is necessary for the maintenance of order and good government at the 

several agencies, and is of the highest importance in teaching Indians 
habits of civilized life and eventual self-government. 

. MARRIAGES. 

In my last annual report I recommended the enactment of a law to 

prevent polygamy, which prevails in almost every Indian tribe, and to 

provide for legal marriages among Indians. I can do no better than to 

repeat that recommendation here: | 

An act of Congress should provide wholesome and proper marriage laws for Indian | 
tribes. The agent should be required to marry all the Indians cohabiting together 

. upon the various reservations, giving them a certificate of such marriage; and after 

the beginning of the next year no Indian should be permitted to marry more than one — 

wife. White men cohabiting with Indian women should be compelled either to | 
marry them or to quit the reservation. oo, 

| TIEE PONCAS. | 

As stated in my last annual report the Poncas were finally settled on 

both sides of the Salt Fork near its junction with the Arkansas River. 
The location is healthy and the soil fertile. There is everything in. the | 

surroundings of the agency to please the eye, and it is universally re- | 

garded as the best location for an Indian agency to be found anywhere 

in the country. | , | 
The Poncas are now doing well. Many houses have already been built, 

and by the Ist of January next the agent expeets to have the whole | 

tribe comfortably supplied with houses. They have been furnished with 

wagons and harness for freighting and farm purposes, and have hauled 

their own supplies from Wichita, Kansas. They have been supplied 

with horses and cattle for stock-raising, and also with agricultural imple- 

ments sufficient for all the members of their tribe. A steamsawmill and 

a shingle-machine have been placed at the agency, and have been run- 

ning continuously since March last. A school-house has been built and 

a sehool has been in operation for a considerable portion of the year. 

In brief, every thing possible has been done to promote their comfort 

and civilization. 
As reported heretofore, these Indians suffered greatly in health by | 

their- removal to the Indian Territory, but they have now become accli- | 

mated and the health of the tribe has greatly improved. / , 
_ By the treaty of March 12, 1858 (12 Stat., 997), the Ponca tribe of : 
Indians ceded to the United States all the lands then owned or claimed 

by them except a tract in what is now the Territory of Dakota, which - 

was reserved in said treaty as their future home. In consideration of. | 

such session the United States stipulated, among other things, ‘To 

protect the Poncas in the possession of the tract of land reserved for 

their future homes and their persons and property therein during good 

behavior on their part.” By the treaty of March 10, 1865 (14 Stat.,
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675), certain cessions and exchanges were made by which the area of 

: the Ponca reservation was reduced to 96,000 acres, to which diminished 

reservation the pledge of protection in the former treaty remained fully 

: applicable, and was néver forfeited on the part of said Indians. 

| ~The following bill was presented by the department to Congress on 

the 3d of February 1879: | | 

A BILL For the relief of the Ponca tribe of Indians in the Indian Territory. 

Whereas, by the treaty of March 12, 1858, the Ponca Indians ceded to the United 

. States all the land then owned or claimed by them, except a tract in the Territory of 

Dakota, bounded as follows, viz: ‘Beginning at a point on the Niobrara River and 

running due north so as to intersect the Ponca River 25 miles from its mouth; thence, 

from said point of intersection up and along the Ponca River twenty—— miles; thence 

due south to the Niobrara River, and thence down and along said river to the place of 

beginning”: and in possession of which the United States agreed to protect said tribe ; 

and, SO 

Whereas, by the treaty of March 10, 1865, certain changes were made in the bound- 

-aries of the Ponca Reservation, as defined in the treaty of March 12, 1858, whereby 

their reservation was reduced to 96,000 acres of land; and, 

Whereas, by the second article of the treaty of April 29, 1868, with the Sioux nation 

. of Indians, the lands owned and then occupied by the said Poncas, under the provisions 

hereinbefore set forth, and on which they had valuable improvements in houses and 

cultivated lands, were without their consent ceded and conveyed by the United States 

to said nation of Indians; and, 

‘Whereas provision was made in the act making appropriations for the current and 

contingent expenses of the Indian Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 

1877, for the removal of the Ponca Indians to the Indian Territory, which said removal 

_ has since been effected ; and 2 

| Whereas said Ponca Indians at the time of their removal were obliged to leave all 

of their improvements and other valuable property, consisting of agricultural imple- 

ments, etc., on their said reservation in Dakota, and for which they have received no 

compensation; and, 
Whereas said Ponca Indians are now located temporarily on certain lands, which 

| they desire to retain, within the territory west of the 96° ceded by the Cherokee Na- 

tion to the United States by the treaty of July 19, 1866, for the purpose of settling 

other Indians thereon, but which lands they have no money to purchase as provided in 

said treaty: Therefore, , . 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 

in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, author- 

ized and directed to permanently locate the said Ponca Indians on the tract of land 

now occupied by them, embracing in the aggregate 101,894 acres, and to purchase the 

same for their use from the Cherokee Nation; said purchase to be made in accordance 

with the provisions of the Cherokee treaty of July 19, 1876. . 

Suc. 2. That the sum of $140,000 be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of 

‘any moneys now in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated, to 

be disposed of for the benefit of said Ponca Indians as follows, viz, $82,000, or so much 

thereof as may be necessary, shall be expended ‘by the Secretary of the Interior in 

‘payment for the lands authorized herein to be purchased for the use of the Ponca 

tribe of Indians, and the balance of said $140,000 remaining after the purchase of said 

lands shall be invested in the four per cent. bonds of the United States and held as a 

permanent investment for said tribe, the interest thereon to be expended annually for 

their benefit in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may direct. 
Src. 3. That the amount appropriated herein shall be in full of all claims by said 

Ponca tribe of Indians against the United States for the lands and property heretofore 
owned. by them in Dakota Territory.
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By the provisions of the above bill it will be seen that everything has 

been done for the Poncas, so far as this department can act. Their 

lands were ceded to the Sioux by act of Congress, and proper reparation 

can only be made by the same authority. 

CHIEF MOSES AND HIS PEOPLE. 

During the summer of 1878 the settlers in Washington Territory were 

painfully excited by the restless condition of the Indians in their midst, 

owing to the outbreak of the Snakes and Bannacks in the adjoining 
Territory of Idaho, and organized measures for self-protection against 

roving bands were considered necessary. Chief Moses and his band, 
who at that time were not on any reservation, were suspected by the 

settlers of being in sympathy with the hostile Indians, and also of hav- 

ing been accomplices in the murder of a man and his wife, named Perkins, 

who had been killed by a roving band of Columbia River Indians, under 

the influence of the notorious “dreamer” Smohallie. In the fall of 1878, 

Agent Wilbur was directed to use his best endeavors to induce Moses 

and his band to go upon the Yakama Reservation. He accordingly - 

sent for Moses, who, on the plea that a separate reservation was to be 

assigned him, declined to go to Yakama until the decision of the gov- 

ernment in the matter could be had. He denied all personal knowledge 

of the Perkins murder, and offered to furnish guides to assist in the 

arrest of the guilty parties, who were then located about 40 miles distant 

from his camp. | 
A party of fifteen agency Indians and thirty white volunteers from 

Yakama City was formed, and it was arranged that Moses and his men 

should have one day’s start of the party in order to make arrangements 

- for crossing the Columbia River. On arriving with his men at the ap- | 

pointed place he found that the volunteers had proceeded to a point 

twelve miles below. This fact, coupled with reports which had reached 

him in the mean time that the whites had planned to waylay and kill 
him on the way home, and that the police and volunteers intended to 
arrest him and confine him in jail at Yakama, aroused his suspicions, 
and he failed to furnish the guides as agreed, and confronted the volun- _ 

_teer party in an apparently hostile attitude with about sixty armed men. | 
_ After a parley, which resulted in both sides withdrawing without col- 

~ lision, Moses returned to his camp, but three days later started with 
' nine of his men (as he states) to join the party in the capture of the mur- | 

derers. Before reaching them he encamped for the night, and the vol- 

unteers who were in that vicinity, mistaking their camp fires for those of 

the murderers, surrounded the camp and took Moses and his nine men - | 
prisoners. All were disarmed; five went after the murderers and 

arrested one, the other having killed himself to avoid arrest, and Moses 
and the remaining four men were taken to Yakama City and confined 

in jail without any formal examination. A week later Agent Wilbur 

persuaded the citizens to allow him to take them in charge, and, under
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a guard to prevent the excited settlers from killing him, Moses and his 
| men were taken te the agency, where they remained for three months 

despite the repeated and: strenuous efforts whieh were made by the eiti- 

zens to take Moses out of the agent’s eustody and return him to jail. 

On the 12th of February last the department ordered Moses and_ his. 

party to Washington for a conference. This order was communicate d 

te the Yakama authorities, and upon their agreement. not to disturb or 

arrest him he was allowed to return to his people and make the neces- 

sary arrangements for his journey to Washington. At the expiration of 

ten days he was sent for, and returned word that he would meet the 

| agent at the Yakama Ferry in four days. Upon. arrival at the ferry, 

the agent found the county sheriff with a posse guarding every crossing 

on the river for twenty miles or more, with a sworn determination. to 
take Moses dead or alive. Finding that he could do nothing, the agent 

| returned to Yakama City, and the next morning the chief was brought-in 

by the sheriff. Court was called, and Moses was arraigned as accessary 
| te the murder of the Perkins family, The prosecution, on the plea that 

they were not ready, asked adjournments, first for twenty-four hours 
: and then for eight days. It becoming apparent that delay was asked. 

solely for the purpose of preventing Moses from proeeeding to Wash- 
ington and of keeping him in jail until the October term of court, the 

| agent proposed to waive preliminary hearing and enter bail for his due 

appearance at court. His proposition was accepted, and Moses came to 

Washington. | | 
- Several conferences were held. with him, which resulted in theissuance 

of an executive order dated the 19th of April, 1879, setting apart for hini- — 
self and his people a reservation, called the Columbia reservation, which 
adjoins the Colville Reserve in Washington Territory. The delegation: 
returned to Vancouver with a special request to the governor of the 

Territory and the general commanding the department to see that they + 

were forwarded to their new home without arrest or further interference 

| _ by the whites. Moses has since expressed himself as being perfectly 

satisfied with the location provided. : 

. It was deemed expedient to accede to the earnest desire of Moses to 

have a new reservation set apart for his occupancy, because of the hard- 

ship and unjust treatment to which he had been subjected and in ac- 

knowledgment of his valuable services in controlling the disaffected and 

| in preserving the peace during the excitement occasioned by the hostil- — 

ities of the Bannocks. By this arrangement an expensive war was un- 

| doubtedly avoided. | | 
The Indians concerned in the Perkins murder were tried at the last 

| (October) term of the circuit court of Yakama County, Washington Ter- 
ritory, and three of them were condemned to death. The eharge against: 

Chief Moses was pressed for days and some sixty or more witnesses 

were examined; but no bill against him could be found. He was there- 

upon discharged and his bondsmen released. a
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THE REMNANT OF DULL KNIFE’S BAND. : 

~~ Jn the last annual report of this bureau mention was made of ttie de- 
sertion of @ party of about three hundred Northern Cheyennes, under 

_ ‘Dull Knife, from the Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservation in the Indian 
Territory, ir: September, 1878, and of the fact that on their way through 
Kansav they murdered more than forty men, women, and children, and: 
committed other outrages. At the date of said report the portion of 
those Cheyennes who had surrendered to the military were held as 
prisoners at Camp Robinson, Nebr., and the War Department had 
been requested’ to send them to Fort Wallace, Kans., itt order that 
the civif atttlorities of that State might identify and properly punish 
the parties gaifty of crimes committed in the raid through Kansas, . 
The headmen of the Cheyennes then in confinement at Fort Robinson 

_ were notified by the military on the 3d of January tliat the: authori-- | 
ties in Washington had decided to send them back south, On the 
next day, after consultation with the rest of the captives, Wild Hog, 
as spokesman, gave. an unequivocal negative to the proposition, de- 
claring their intention to die before complying with the order. The 
prisoners nutitbered at’ this time forty-nine meén, fifty-one women, and - 

_ férty-eight children. It was then attempted to starve and freeze these 
captives into: submission, and for five days they were deprived of food 
and fuel, and for three days of water also. This experiment proving in- 
effectual, on the 9th of January it was decided to arrest Wild Hog as 
the leader of the opposition. He was with difficulty induced to come 
out of the prison, and after a struggle, in which a soldier was stabbed, : 
he was ironed. Upon this the Indians in the prison barricaded the 
doors, covered the windows with cloth to concéal their movements, tor@ 
up the floor, and constructed rifle:pits to command all the windows. 

As early. as November 1, 1878, Red Cloud: had reqnested that their 
knives be taken from. these prisoners to prevent them from taking their 
own livesin case they zhould be ordered South: This, however, appears 
not to have been done, neither had they been. wholly disarmed, for they. 
were the possessors of at least fifteen guns (in addition to the two ob- 
tained. from.the dead sentinels) and some revolvers, and were well sup- 
plied with knives, = | | | 

About 10 o’clock on the night of January 9, the Indians commenced: » 
firing upon the sentinels, killing two and wounding a corperal in the 
guard-room, and made their escape through the windows, the women. 
being driven in front of the men in their flight. They were pursued by 
the troops, and. most of their number were eventually killed. The sur- 
vivors: were taken to Kansas for the identification of those who had: been. 
accused: of murder and outrage, and Wild Hog and six others were 
indicted in. the courts of that. State. When the case was. called, a nolle- 
prosequt was entered, thereby dismissing the case; the prisoners were 
set at liberty, and they accompanied their agent to the Indian Territory. 

IND——1I , ee
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| - LITTLE CHIEF'S BAND OF CHEYENNES. 7 

Little Chief and his band of Cheyennes, numbering about 200, left Sid- 

ney Barracks on their way to the Indian Territory October 20, 1878, and. 

arrived .at the Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency on the 9th of December 

last. It seems that Little Chief and his band were traveling peacefully 

southward at the same time that Dull Knife and his band were raiding in _ 
| the opposite direction. Fortunately the two bands did not meet and 

strike hands. —— 

In March last information was received that these Indians were greatly 

dissatisfied and were about to break out on the war-path. As matters 

~ geemed serious enough to warrant it, Little Chief and five others were 

permitted to come to Washington in May last and present their case. 

’ They stated that they had been informed by military officers at Fort 

Keogh that if on arrival at the Indian Territory they were not suited 

with the country they might return to the north. Little Chief was very. _ 

earnest in the presentation of his case, and was sustained by the other 

‘members of the delegation. For some time it appeared doubtful whether 

they would voluntarily consent to go back to the Indian Territory, but 

by perseveringly following their arguments and making plain the 

requirements of the law in their case, their full consent was finally ob- 

tained, and they went back to their homes cheerfully and with the evident 

intention of remaining there quietly and peacefully; which they have so 

| far done. — | oo | — 
oe THE OUTBREAK OF THE UTES. | 

By the treaty of March 2, 1868, two agencies were established on the 

. Ute Reservation in Colorado, the Los Pinos Agency in the south for the 

Tabequache and Muache bands, and the White River Agency in the 

north for the Yampa, Grand River, and Uintah bands. Abundance of 

. game on and near the reservation with which to supplement the half — 

rations provided under treaty enabled the Utes to postpone indefinitely 

the time when they should be compelled to adopt civilized habits and 

means of subsistence. Owing to their proverbial friendliness to- the 

: whites and loyalty to the government, their frequent excursions outside 

| the reservation gave comparatively little uneasiness, and was often en- 

couraged by those who wished to gain possession of the large quantities of | 

‘ peltries which the Utes annually secured. By this means the Indians 

had no difficulty in obtaining in abundance the arms, ammunition, and _ 

- whiskey which were denied them on their reservation. ce 

| The Los Pinos Utes, under the personal influence and example of Ou- 

ray, have yielded more readily to agency control and seemed more in- 

clined to make a small beginning in civilized habits than those at White 

River. ‘ The latter, moreover, for a few years past have been divided into 

two factions, under rival chiefs, between whom a bitter animosity has 

existed, and any measure proposed by the agent needed only to be sup- 

ported by one party to be opposed by the other, - |
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‘The geographical position of the White River Agency is of a very pe- 
culiar character, and the query forcibly presents itself why such.a loca- 

tion was chosen at all. It can be reached only from the north by but one. . 
road, which during some seasons is passable for the transportation of 
freight but little over two months in the year, and is open on an average 

only from four to six months in a year. The surrounding country is 

broken; is out of the line of ordinary emigration westward; and, 
abounding in game, is in most respects a paradise for wild Indians. . 
Under these circumstances it is not strange that Agent Meeker found 

the White River Utes to be a thoroughly wild and barbarous people, 

upon whom civilization had had scarcely any perceptible effect. | 

Soon after his appointment, Agent Meeker advised the removal of the 

agency from its old site to a point fifteen miles south, where a milder 

climate and more arable land was to be found, and where there was a 

better opportunity for putting the Indians at work. The agency was. 

accordingly removed, new buildings were erected, and quite an extensive 

irrigating ditch was dug with Indian labor, and for a while the Indians, 
especially those of Douglas’s band, seemed contented with their agent. 
The rival chief Jack, however, was opposed to the change of the agency, 

still remained with his people at the old location, and resisted all at- | 
tempts to interest him in any improvements. | 

During last winter and spring frequent complaints were made by the 

agent, both to this office and to the military, relative to the absence of 
his Indians from their reservation, two of which are as follows: 

WHITE RIVER AGENCY, COLORADO, 
| _ March 17, 1879. 

Sir: Iam informed that some thirty White River Utes are about to start for the 

north, having heard of the fighting in the Upper. Missouri country. Their object. 

probably is to supply ammunition to the hostiles, and they get full supplies at the 
stores on Snake and Bear Rivers. These belong to the adverse faction, who will not 
work, and, having no fixed homes nor interest, they can start off at any time. I have 
sent this information to the commandant at Fort Steele, and I have repeatedly re- 7 
ported to you of the sale of ammunition at these stores, and also reported the same to 

the commandant at Fort Steele. | 
Something like a dozen Indians are honestly at work in building and preparing 

land to plant, and I am doing all that possibly can be done to expedite such interest, . 

which on new land does not grow rapidly, but we are making good progress. By — 
another year I hope the fruits of industry will be such as to keep all the Indians on the 7 

reservation. . ; me " a 
: Respectfully, . 

_ N. C. MEEKER, - 
. Indian Agent. 

Hon. E. A. HayT, | oe 

Commissioner of Indian Affaire, Washington, D. C. - 

| ’ WAR DEPARTMENT, 
. Washington City, April9, 1879. 

Sir: I have the honor to transmit for your information copy of a communication 
from Mr. N. C, Meeker, Indian Agent at White River Agency, stating that a large part. 
of White River Utes are about to start north, probably for the scene of Indian troubles, ©
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and requesting. that all White. River Utes be held or sent back to the reserve:if found 

going north. | 

General Sherman, in submitting the above letter, remarks that he understands that: 
the White River Utes have agreed to go south to the reservation; and that if they go. 
north they simply complicate matters, and force on. the military the most unpleasant 
duty of capturing them. and compelling, them.to go to their new reservation. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant. | Oo 
GEO. W. McCRARY, 

. Secretary of War. 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE. INTERIOR. 

| UNITED. SEATES INDIAN SERVICE, | 
| Wits. RivER. AGENCY, COLORADO, 

Mareh.17, 1879. 

Sin: It is my duty to inform you that quite a large party of White River Utes: are 
about to start for the north, perhaps for the seerie of Indian troubles. Whether they 
intend to mix in is-doubtfal, but: F think it: entirely certain they will. carry consider-— 

able. supplies of ammunition, for: sale to their allies, - 
I. have. before reported.to you, that there-are.sexeng] stores,on Snake.and. Bear Rivers: 

which; keep full supplies of ammunition. I would hereby request you.to arrest all. 
White River Utes bound north and either hold them or send them back to the reser- 
vation, They deserve a lesson. I wisty also the sale of ammunition as above kept be 
put-an-end to, agreeably to orders in suck cases. | 

Respectfully, yours, | | 
N. C. MEEKER, 

Indian Agent. 
To the COMMANDANT AT Fort STrELE, Wyo. _ | 

| [Firat indersement ] — 

HEADQUARTERS FORT FRED STEELE, WYO., ) 

: 7 March 22, 1879. 

Respectfully forwarded to headquazters Department. of the Platte. Attention. in- 

vited;.to. iaclosed: letter of. Indian Agent Meeker, and. instructions. requeated if the: 
department.commander. desires any action taken in the premises:. / a 

. E. T. THORNBURGH, 7 
. Major. Fourth Infantry, Commanding. 

[Second indersement: }' _ 

. HapqQuarTers, DEPARTMENT OF, THE PLATTE, . 
— : Fort, Omaha, Nebr., March 26, 1879. 

Respectfully forwarded. to.the Assistant Adjutant-General, U. S. A., headquarters 
Military Division of the Missouri. | verte Cv | 

ot GEORGE CROOK, Co 
. , | Brigadier-General, Comnanding. 

- In another. communication, dated December 9, 1878, the agent. states : 

There are four stores on the northern border of the reservation which sell ammu- 

nition. As a consequence the Indians all go to those stores to sell buckskins and ex- 
pend what money they can get hold of, so that with the trade of the few settlers these 
‘establishments. are. doing a thriving business. Thus it is that with abundant supplies 
at this agency: half the Indians are off their reservation. This condition of things 
leads .to continued demoralization of the Indians; for, first, the traders tell them they 

ought:.to. hunt and. not.to work; and, second, the Indians interfere.with the. cattle of 
stockmen. by keeping, their horses.on their range, eating what they call their grass. _
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Que coniplaint, from George Baggs, a heavy stockman, was of so serious a@ hature, in- 
cluding the stampeding of cattle, that I have sent an interpreter to order-the Indians 
back to their reservation. But you must see that the traders will use their influence 
to keep the Indians on those rivers that they may have their trade. I wish some steps 
could be taken to suppress the sale of ammunition. I do not suppose I can exercise 
any authority outside the reservation. | 

. oer'thus intruding upon white settlements the Indians.could easily 
find justifieation by pointing to the numerous ‘mining eamps-‘which have 
been located on their reservation in direct violation.of treaty ‘provisions, 
Viz: | 

The United States now solemnly agrees that no persons except those herein author- 
ized so to do, and except such officers, agents, and employés of the government as 
may be authorized to enter upon Indian reservations in discharge of duties enjoined 
iby law, shall ever be permitted to pass over, settle upon, or reside in the territory de- 
scribed in this article, except as herein otherwise-provided. 

This was also expressly reaffirmed in what is known as the Brunot 
agreement of 1873. This infraction of the treaty greatly irritated the 
Utes, and was undoubtedly one of the causes which eventually led to 
active ‘hestilties. 
‘On the Sth of July Governor Pitkin, of Colorado, sent the following 
telegram to this office: 7 

SiR: Reports reach me daily that a band of White River Utes are off their reser- 
vation, destroying forests and game near North and Middle Parks. They have already 
burned millions of dollars of timber, and are intimidating settlers and miners. Have | 
written Indian Agent Meeker, but fear letters have not reached him. I respectfully 

, request you to have telegraphic order sent troops at nearest post to remove Indians to 
their reservation. If general government does not act promptly the State must. Im- 
mense forests are burning throughout Western Colorado, supposed to have been fired 
by I am satisfied there is an organized effort on the part .of Indians to de- 
stroy the timber of Colorado. The loss will be irreplaceable. These savages should 
be removed to the Indian Territory, where they can no longer destroy the finest forests 
in this State. Z | 

Immediately upon its receipt the following telegraphic instructions | 
were sent Agent Meeker July 7th: 

" Governor of Colorado reports your Indians depredating near North and Middle 
Parks. if correct take active steps to secure their return to reservation. ‘The Secre- | 
tery directs that.if necessary you will call upon nearest military post for assistance. 
Report facts immediately. . —_ 

And on the 9th instant the office telegraphed Governor Pitkin that — 
the War Department had been requested to send troops to bring ‘the | 
Indians back to their reservation. . : 

‘On the 7th ef July, before the above instructions were received by - 
him, Agent Meeker also reported to the offiee that ‘he had been informed 
that ‘bands of his Indians on ‘Snake and Bear Rivers-and in Middle and 
North Parks were destroying game for-the skins and burning the timber, 
and that he had sent Chief Douglas with an employé to order their.re- 
turn to their reservation and had requested the commandant at Fort | 
Steele to cause them to return.
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‘These papers on the 17th of July were referred to the War Depart- 

ment, and the following reply was made thereto: _ 

WaR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, August 13, 1879. 

Sir: Referring to your letter of the 18th ultimo, relative to affairs at White River 

Agency, Colorado, and depredations committed by Indians belonging thereto, I have 

the honor to state that the complaints therein alluded to have been duly investigated, 

and I would invite your attention to the inclosed copies of reports in regard to them 

from Army officers and others. | | So 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | 
| G. W. McCRARY, 

os . Secretary of War. 

The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

Copy of indorsements on communication: (4730, A. G. O., 1879,) dated July 18, 1879, 

from Interior Department, transmitting copy of letter of Commissioner of Indian 

Affairs, dated 17th instant, with inclosures relating to affairs at the White River 

Agency, Colorado, and action of the Indians at said agency. . | 

| : [First indorsement. | - | 

. HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 

| Washington, July 28, 1879. — 

Respectfully referred to General P. H. Sheridan for investigation and report, return- 

ing these papers. | — 

- . | ~W. T. SHERMAN, General. 

. | | [Second indorsement. ] 

: | HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, ~ 

| | Chicago, July 31, 1879.. 

. Respectfully referred to the commanding general Department of the Platte, for . 

investigation, action, and report. . | . | | 

By command of Lieutenant-General Sheridan. 
| M. V. SHERIDAN, - 

Lieutenant-Colonel and Military Secretary. 

| . (Third indorsement. } 

| | HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE, 

| | | Fort Omaha, Nebr., August 4, 1879. 

Respectfully returned to the assistant adjutant-general U. 8. A., headquarters Mili- 

tary Division of the Missouri, inviting attention to the report of Maj. T. T. Thorn- 

burgh, Fourth Infantry, commanding Fort Fred Steele, Wyo., and the accompanying 

statements of parties who were in the viginity, and who were cognizant of all the 

facts. | , 

Major Thornburgh’s report with these statements are forwarded herewith. * 

From these statements it will be seen: : 

| 1. That besides killing the game the Indians committed no depredations. 

2. That the post commander of Fort Steele, Wyo., did not receive timely information 

of the presence of the Indians referred to. 

_ Task attention to the fact that it is impossible for the military, placed as they are 

at such great distance from the agencies, to prevent Indians from leaving without 

| authority, unless warning in due time by the Indian, authorities is given. Nor cana 

- poss commander force them to return without running the risk of bringing on a war, 

tor which he would be held accountable. | 

For this reason the post commander is required to refer the matter to higher mili- 

tary authority, which also involves delay. Unless troops are stationed at the agen-
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cies they cannot know in time when Indians are absent by authority; nor can they. — 
prevent the occurrence of troubles, for which they are frequently and most unjustly 

held responsible. 
GEORGE CROOK, 

| Brigadier-General, Commanding. 

| | a HEADQUARTERS FORT FRED STEELE, WYO., 
| . oO | July 27, 1879. , 

$m: I have the honor to submit the following report of the recent visit of the Ute 

Indians from the White River Agency to this vicinity: | : 

About the 25th of June a band of some 100 Indians from the White River Agency | 
made their appearance at a mining camp on the divide near the head of Jack and 
Savoy Creeks, some 60 miles south of this post and engaged in hunting and trading in 
this vicinity for about one week, when they departed (as they said) for their agency- : 

I did not learn of the presence of these Indians until after their departure, nor was 
I notified by the agent at White River that they had left their agency until June 11, 
when I received a communication from him dated June 7, stating that a considerable | 
number of the Indians had left their reservation and were burning timber and wan- 

tonly destroying game along Bear and Snake Rivers, also warning all miners and 7 

ranchmen, and requesting me to cause them to return to their reservation. Upon 
receiving this letter I made inquiries and could not find such a state of affairs to exist, 
but did find that the Indians had killed a great deal of game and used the skins for 
trade. The miners they visited in this section were not molested, but on the contrary 
were presented with an abundance of game. No stock was molested, and sofarasI 
can learn no one attributes the burning of timber to these Indians. a 

Since I have been in command of this post (one year) Agent Meeker, of the White 

River agency, has written me two letters, dated November 11, 1878, and June 7, 1879. 
These letters have usually come to me after the Indians had paid a flying but peace- 
able visit to this country and departed (as they always say) to their agency. The 

White River Agency is situated some 200 miles from this post, and there are very few 
settlers in the country between Fort Fred Steele and the agency, consequently I am 
not informed as soon asI should be of the movements of these Indians. Bear and 
Snake Rivers are about 100 miles from this post, and to reach them by traveling this 
distance would require the trip to be made through a very rough country, impracti- 7 
cable for wagons, the only transportation available. | | . 

I have never received any orders from my superior to cause these Indians to remain 

on their reservation at the request of the agent, but am ready to attempt anything 
required of me. I have been able to communicate with nearly every ranchman resid- 
ing within 100 miles of this post.in reference to the late visit of these Indians, and 
forward herewith letters received from them. Both the letters mentioned above as 
having been received from Agent Meeker were forwarded to higher authority, and 
instructions have been asked to guide me in this matter. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, — — 
T. T. THORNBURGH, | 

a Major Fourth Infantry, Commanding Post. 
The ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, . 

. Headquarters Department of the Platte, Fort Omaha, Nebr. 

{Indorsement on above report. | . 

a a HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE, 

| | Fort Omaha, Nebr., August 11, 1879. 
Respectfully forwarded to the assistant adjutant-general, U. S. A., headquarters 

Military Division of the Missouri for the information of the Lieutenant-General in con- 
nection with telegram of 8th ultimo from the Adjutant-General’s Office, transmitted 

_for my information and guidance and action, from your office, July 9, 1879. Attention
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is invited to the report of the commanding officer Fort Fred. Steele, Wyo., on the 
: subject, and to the accompanying statements. | | 

| | GEORGE CROOK, a 
| | Brigadier-General, Commandiny. 

{Inclosures to above report. ] 

7 UPPER NortTH PLATTE, 
Oo oe Brush Creek, July 6, 1879. 

Dear Sir: In regard to your inquiries of the Ute Indians on the Upper North 
| Platte, would say that there was about 65 or 70 lodges, as near. as I can ascertain; 

’ they camped on Jack Creek, about the middle of June; they were evidently a hunt- 
. ing party, doing no damage and seeming perfectly friendly. They had caught some 

elk ealves which they wanted to trade for cartridges, but the ranchmen would not 
trade. They traded them some butter for furs and skins, and killed enough game for 
their ‘own immediate use. . - | 

Yours, respectfully, | a 
: Se TAYLOR PENNOCK. | 

Major THORNBURGH, | 
| _ —- Gommanding Officer, Fort Fred. Steele. | 

P. §.—They went south towards North Park between the 3d and 5th of J uly, but. _ 
done no damage nor made no threats. | 

WARM SPRINGS, Wyo., July 28, 1879. 
Dear &iR: In response to your inquiries regarding the Ute Indians who were re- 

cently in this part of the country, I submit the following : ° 
The Indians committed no depredations in this settlement beyond slaughtering 

game by the wholesale. No hostility was manifested toward any of the settlers, the 
Indians conducting themselves peaceably and quietly. No cattle was killed and no 
fires set. So . 7 
_ Rumors ef trouble in the North Park have reached here from time to time, but T 
cannot vouch for their truthfulness. The Indians left this country for the North Park 

. about the 3d of this month—at least not later than that time. 
| ‘We-have no one to blame for the Indians being in this country but ourselves, for we 
were aware of the fact that if you had been notified of their presence that you would 

| have at once taken steps to remove them. | ye 
Yours, &c., oS a . 

, ; | , : J. T. CRAWFORD. 
Major THORNBURGH, | a 

7 Post Commander, Fort Steele, Wyo. — - | 

| «Lake CReex, CaRpon Country, Wyomine, July 24, 1879. 
Sig: In compliance with your request, I take pleasure in giving yon all the infor- 

mation in my possession, in reference to the late visit of the Ute Indians from the 
White River Agency to this part of the country. I reside, as you know, about 25 miles 

_ south of Fort Steele, on the Platte River, and about the last of June I had eccasion to 
go to Spring Creek, some 12 miles farther south, and I found that a band of some 100 

| Indians had just left Wagner’s Ranch, having remained there only two days, which 
time they used for trading horses, skins, &c. oo. | 

. These Indians are very friendly, and tried in every way not to. get into trouble with 
any one. They killed considerable game, more than they could use, but that is not an 
uncommon thing in this country. I heard of no acts of hostility, and in fact I know 
that none was committed, as I have seen nearly all the ranchmen in 100 miles of me 
since their departure. I have seen Mr. Jones, a miner, from North Park, who told me 
that a good many miners when they learned of the approach of the Indians, left and 
returned home. | | | , 
- No depredations were committed at the Park that I have ever heard of. 

| WM. BRANER. 
Major THORNBURGH, 

Commanding Fort Fred Steele, Wyo.
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NORTH PLATTE RIVER, WYOMENG, 

July 25, 1879. 
Sir: In reply to your inquiries I would respectfully state that the band of Indians 

who were lately here left this country on the 1st instant, going south into Colorado. 
I don’t think they set out any fires or interfered with the settlers in any way whilst 

here, and I have had a good chance to know. They killed considerable game while 
here. | 

- Yours, respectfully, 
Oe B. T. BRYAN, 

. Maj. T. T. THORNBURGH, | | | 
| Fort Steele, Wyo. | ‘ : | 

FRED ‘STEELE, WYO., 

| | July 26, 1879, 
DrEs® Stix: In answer to your inquiry, I have just returned from a seven days’ jour- 

ney threugh the country which the Ute Indians have been traveling and hunting. 
Being well acquainted with settlers of the country, have met and conversed with most: 

of them, and have heard no complaint except the great slaughter of game. I traveled 
30 or 40 miles along the base of the mountains.on their trail and did net see where any 
‘prairie or timber fire had originated from their camps, or where there had been any 
wecent fire. I learn fromthe ranchmen that the Indians left the North Park about 
duly-1, and have heard nothing further of theirmovements. 

| Very respectfully, . | . 
oo | NEWTON MAJIR. 

- ‘Major THORNBURGH. 

WarM SPRINGS, Wro., July 25, 1879. 
Sir: In answer to your inquiry regarding the Ute Indians, I do not think they set 

any of the fires in this part of the country, as the tie-men admitted to me that the fires. 
on Brush and French Creeks caught from their camp-fires. They crossed on Beaver 
Creek fifty miles south of Steele on June last or July 1, going north. 
sO Very respe 

Y respectfally, WW, B, HUGUS. | 
: Maj. fT. T. THORNBURGH, ne 

Commanding Fort Steele. an 

~ GRAND ENCAMPMENT CREEK, July 26, 1879. 
~ Suk: In reply to your inquiries concerning the Ute Indians who lately visited this 
region, I can inform you that I saw and traded with these Indians on or about.the @th 

_of July, when they were on their way south toward their agency by way of North 
Park. These Indians—about 50 in number—were very peaceable and polite, and did 
not commit any depredations, or show any hostility towards any of the settlers in this 
country. There were fires set about this time in the timber, but it is not known how 
they originated. I have, since their departure, learned from Mr. John Le Fevre, of 

Werth Park, that another band of these Indians were in North Park in June, and that 
some of the miners talked of driving them off, but on conversing with White Antelope, — 
their chief, they learned that the Indians did not wish trouble, and they immediately - 
left. This is all I know or have heard of this subject. : | 

a | | | GREY NICHOLS. 
' Maj. T. T. THORNBURGH, | , | 

| Fourth Infantry, Fort Fred Steele, Wyo. 

a FORT STEELE, WY0., July 26, 1879. 
Sir: Referring to your inquiries as to the doings of the Utes, who were lately in the 

Platte Valley, south of this post, I would respectfully state that a party of White 
River Ute Indians camped on Beaver Creek, June 30, they being then on their way 
south, and that they crossed the Colorado line July 1. During their stay on the Platte, 
they killed considerable game, but offered no violence to settlers, nor did they, so far 
I have been able to learn by diligent inquiry, set fire to any grass or timber in this 
country. |
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: I have traveled all through the country referred to since the Ist of July, and am 
_ gatisfied that had any violence been committed by the Indians, I should have heard 

| of it. | | 
Very respectfully, _ 

| | J. M. HUGUS. 
Maj. T. T. THORNBURGH, : : 

Commanding Officer, Fort Fred Steele, Wyo. 

{Fourth indorsement.} ; 

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 7 

. Chicago, August 6, 1879. 

Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army, inviting attention to 

| the indorsement of General Crook, and report of Major Thornburgh. 
| . Pp. H. SHERIDAN, 

oo Lieutenant-General Commanding. 

On the 15th of July, in reply to office telegram of the 7th, the agent 
reported that the mission of Chief Douglass and the employé had been 

successful; that Middle Park had been vacated by the Indians; and that 

| they were returning to the agency. He also stated that the Indians 

had no appreciation of the value of forests, and in order to obtain dry 

fuel for winter use, or to drive the deer to one place where they might 

be easily killed, fires were lighted, by which large tracts of valuable 

_ timber were burned over, to the great exasperation of settlers. To this 

| communication the office replied as follows: 

| DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, — 

7 | | OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

| , ' Washington, August 15, 1879. | 

- Sr: I am in receipt of your letter, dated 15th ultimo, relative to the departure of 

+he Indians from the Middle Park, their destruction of grass, timber, &c., and refer- 

ring to my telegram to you of the 23d ultimo, directing you to “‘take a decided stand 

with your Indians to prevent further depredations,” have to state in addition that — 

complaints of a serious character have been made to the office in regard to the fires 

which have been set by the Indians, aé you have been advised by office letter of the 

12th instant, and these heedless and lawless acts, unless checked, will lead to collis- 

ions between the whites and the Indians. You will, therefore, if possible, ascertain 

what Indians committed.the depredations to which you refer, and have them arrested 

and subjected to some adequate punishment. Examples must be made of some of 
them in order to deter others from similar outrages. . | 

In closing your letter you state incidentally that after the Indians have received 

_ their yearly distribution of annuity goods “‘they will depart and roam over a country 

as large as New England, where settlers are struggling to make new homes, and the 

Indians think it all right because they are, as they boast, peaceable Indians.” 

In reply, you are directed to adopt, without delay, decisive measures to put a stop | 

+o these roaming habits of your Indians. Office instructions embraced in the circular _ 

of December 23, 1878, in regard to their being treated as hostile Indians and liable to 

arrest, if they are found outside of their reservation without passes, should be en- 
forced, and you should also give them to understand that their annuities will be 
withheld from them if they do not comply with the requirements of the office. 

Very respectfully, | a 7 
| BE, A. HAYT, 

| | Commissioner. 
N. C. MEEKER, Esq.,. : 

United States Indian Agent, . | 7 
White River Agency, Col., - 

| . via Rawlins Station, Wyoming. .
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On the 11th of August the agent again complained of the bad con-  - 

duct of his Indians, as follows: : | 

7 WHITE RIVER AGENCY, COLO., August 11, 1879. 

Sir: In a letter of this date (A) are several things connected with the subject of 
this letter. I have a strong belief that a raid is to be made on our herd through the | 
connivance of the Indians, and what I want is sufficient military force to be sent hither 
to awe these savages, so that they will stay at home. When this shall be done the 
Indians will be in a condition to improve, but now it is simply impossible; indeed, I 
fear they are already so demoralized that years upon years will be required to make 
anything out of them. A few, say twenty or thirty, I have under my control, and I 
have great hopes of them; but the rest, fully 700, will not stay here. It is useless for 

anybody to tell me to keep them at home while there is no obstacle to their going 

away, and even while they are welcomed by white men who teach them all kinds of 

iniquities. 
I had a conversation the other day on the cars with Major Thornburgh, commandant 

at Fort Steele. He said he had always sent my requests forward and that he had re- 
ceived no orders, and he added that if you should request the Secretary of War to 
command him to keep the tribes on their reservation he could start a company of 50 
cavalry at a day’s notice, but without orders he could not go ten miles from the fort. 
Another trouble lies in the stores on Snake and Bear Rivers, or even nearer by, which 

sell ammunition for goods, playing-cards being in large supply. Let me ask you what 

is the use of my warning these traders when they know I have no power to back me? 
It is only a farce. I once wrote to the governor of this State about the violation of 
the law, and he told me if I could apply, to the deputy United States marshal for the 
district he would move. I did not apply to him, because said deputy kept an Indian 

store himself. . 
The things to be done are three: Have the military break up the selling of ammuni- 

tion (and liquor), and the buying of annuity goods at these stores. Then, as the 

Indians could not hunt they would work to get money, perhaps trap some, and a store 

-would be established here. Of course the military must keep them on their reserva- 

tion, and white men off. When these things shall be done the Indians will begin to 

consider the question of sending their children to school, and they will open farms. 

- Now they will not. Already they are making their plans for going north, after they 

get their annuity goods, to hunt buffalo. If anything can be done I would like to 

have a hand in it. ~ Lo | | | 
Respectfully, 7 | a 

| | N. C. MEEKER, | 

| Indian Agent. 

Hon. E. A: Hayt, | a . CO 
Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 

Upon that letter the following report was made by this office to the . 

Secretary of the Interior September Ist, and was by him referred to the 

War Department September 2d: | | 

Sir: Ihave the honor to transmit herewith copy of a letter dated 11th ultimo, from 

United States Indian Agent Meeker, of the White River Agency, respecting depreda- 

tions committed by Indians of his agency, and difficulties in his way in keeping them 

upon the reservation without military aid. 
The agent states that the large majority of them are ‘constantly off the reserva- 

tion and intimately associated with the ruffians, renegades, and cattle thieves of the 
frontier,” and he is of opinion that these outlaws, aided by the Indians, will make 

raids on the herds of government cattle during the-coming winter. 

The agent also calls attention to the evils resulting to the Indians from the unlaw- 

|
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fal traffic'in ammunition and liquor by traders, whose stores are on Snake and Bear 
Rivers, and the necessity of military aid to break up this traffic. For the past eight- 

_ een months or more frequent complaints have been made to the office on account of 
the traffic carried on with the Indians by the traders in the locations indicated, at 

whose stores the renegade Utes of Northern Colorado and hostile Bannocks in South- 
ern Idaho and Wyowiing Territories, with other lawless bands, have procured ample 
supplies of ammunition. Two years since, Capt. Charles Parker, U. ‘8. A., stationed 
at Fort Steele, was directed on the recommendation of this office, to make an investi- 
gation of affairs on the Bear River, with a view to the establishment of a military 
post there to protect the settlers and break up the lawless traffic with the Indians and 
keep them upon their reservations. After a thorough investigation of the matter that 
officer, together with the agent of the White River Agency, reported strongly in favor 
of the measure, and on the 19th of September, 1877, copies of the papers ‘were trans- 
mitted to the department, with a view to securing the necessary action on the part of 
the War Department; but the views of the General of the Army were then advérse to 

_ the recommendation of the officer, and the evils complained of have since became 
more widespread and-serious in their character. — | : 

The:agent urges the necessity of the employment of a military force to overawe and 
restrain the Indians, and to break up the traffic referred to on Snake and Bear Rivers; 
and it is respectfully recommended that his communication be referred to the honor- 
able the Secretary of War, with the request that ‘he cause the necessary orders to 
issue to the commandant at Fort Steele to detail the requisite number of troops for 
the purposes indicated. 

Very respectfull | ST | | E. J. BROOKS, | 
oe . | | 8 |  Aeting Commissioner. 

| The Honorable the SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. : | 

About the 25th of August, the sheriff of Grand County went to the 
White River Agency with warrants for the arrest of two Indians charged 
with burning a house on Bear River, belonging to a man by the name:of 
Thompson. In regard to this the‘agent:states : “Lattemptedte get Ohief 

Douglas to assist, so that these culprits might be found, but ‘he refused, 
saying he knew nothing about them and he would do nothing. And 
yet he has been extremely friendly ; he sends his boy to scheel and has 
worked all summer. The Indians were not found and the sheriff and 
posse of four returned.” . 

Eazy in September a difficulty occurred between the agent and the 

Indians on a matter of plowing, of which the agent made the following 

report: | 
| UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 

| | Waite River AGENCY, COLORADO, 
| a : _ September 8, 1879. 

Sir: We had recently finished plowing an 80-aere field, all inclesed ; then we irrigated 
a piece of adjoining land, and upon which the agency buildings stand at a corner. 
This pareel lies between the river and the street coming to the agency, and ‘embraces 
prohably 200 acres, and the plan was to devote 50 aeres next the street and agency to 

tilled crops and the remainder to grass land, and to inclose the whole with ene cam- 
mon fence. First, it is necessary to have fields contiguous, that fences may be watched 
and depredators kept in check,-and also to make the work.of irrigation as inexpensive 
as possthle, sinee to carry water far involves heavy outlays, besides being attended with 

the greatest difficulties by reason of uneven ground. In short, the described parcel 
Was every way fitted for the object stated, and the new location of the agency was 

made with a view of utilizing and improving this particular land.
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When. we commenced plowing last week, three or four Indians objected. They had 
set their tents:down towards the river, and. corrals: had: been. built, though I had. pre- 
viously told: them. the. ground would be plowed. L offered to move their. corrals by 

employés’ labor, and showed them other places, of which there are many equally good, 
but they refused.to consider. This land is good, and being close to the agency, their 
horses are: protecteds. in short, they simply need the ground for their horses. Now, 
‘since it was evident that if I could have moved the agency buildings two or three mileg: . 

below they would come and claim equal squatters’ rights-theré alse, and I told:them 80, - 
to: which.they replied, that I-had land enough plowed, and:they wanted all the rest fer 
their horses. Still they did indicate that-I might plow a. piece farther. away, covered, 
with.sage-and. grease: wood,. intersected. by slues and: badly. developing. alkali, while at 
the best it. would take three:months to clear the surface. They would listen to noth- 

‘ing Lcould.say, and: seeing no help for it, since if they could drive me from: one place: 
they would quickly drive me from another, I ordered the plows to run. as-L had: pro- 
posed, The ‘first: bed had been laid out and watered, 100 feet wide and half a mile long, 
and. when: the plowman got to the upper end two Indians came out with guns and | 
ordered. him not ta plow any more. This wasreported to me, and I directed: the plow- 

ipg to proceed.. When the plowman had made a few runs around thé bed he was 
fired upon from.a small cluster of sage-brush, and the bal! passed’ close:to his: person, _ 

Of course I! ordered thie plowing to stop. I went to: Douglas; the chief, but he only 
repeated that they who claimed: tlie land wanted it, and: that I onght to plow: some- 
wiereelge; Then I-sent a-messenger to Jack; a rival chieftain, ten-miles-up the river, — 

who haa alarger follawing. than. Douglas, and he and_his:friends.camalown: speedily, 
and.the whole subject was discussed. at great length. The conclusion. was, that Jack. 
and his men did not care anything about it, but I might go on and plow that bed (100' 
feet wide and one-half mile long). I said that was of no use; that IT wanted‘to plow 56! 
acres at least, and. I: wanted the rest for hay, aa-we had to gofrom-4 to 7 miles-to: do our 

haying, and even there the Indian-horses eat much.of thegrass. Thenthey said [might 
go on: and plew as I preposed. This was-either. not understood: or not assented to. 

by the claimants, for when the plow started next morning they came out and threatened: 
vengeance if any more than that bed was plowed. Immediately.I sent again for Jack 

and his men, and the plow ran most of the forenoon, when I ordered. it stopped, for. by 

this time the employés were becoming scared. 

Another Jong: council was held, and I understood: scarcely anything: that: was said, 
though. I was.present for hours; smothered. with heat. and. smoke, and: finally: it. was 
agreed that 'might have the whole land and. plow half of it.and.inclose the rest, pro- 
viding F would remove the corral, dig a well; help build'a log house, and’ give a:stove,. 
to which I assented, for substantially the same had: been promised? befbre: . , 

Altegether there were not. more:than four Indian men engaged in this outbreak ; 
properly, there was only one-family, the wife:of which: speaks:good English, having. 
been. brought. up in. a white farily; the remainder. were relatives, and. besides. were 

several sympathizers, but. by no means active. During-all this-time. I had:a team:in; 
readiness to.go- to the railroad to:ask instructions-fram you by telegraph, but.the ne- | 
cesaity. far, thig.saemed for the: present averted, My.impression is decided that it was. 
the- wish, ofall the Indians that plowing might. be.stopped.and that no more plowing | 
atiall shal]: be done, but. that: the conclusion which,they reached. was based upon the. — 
danger they. ran.ip. opposing; the government.of the United States: : 
Plowing -will:proceed, but whether unmolested I cannot say. This is a bad lot of 

Indians. They have had free rations so long and have been flattered and petted so 
much, that they think themselves lords of all. . oe 

Respectfally, . | 
oy , .N. U. MEEKER, . 

. . - Indian Agent. 
Hon. E: A. Hayrt, | | | 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C: . Co
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Before the receipt of the above report by this office the following tel- 

egram came from the agent, announcing that the opposition to the plow- 

ing had been carried to the extent of making a personal assault on him- 

self: | | | BC 
WHITE RIVER AGENCY, COLORADO, 

September 10, 1879.. 
L. A. Hayt, . , . | 

Commissioner, §-c., Washington, D. C.: 

Sir: I have been assaulted by a leading chief, Johnson, forced out of my own house, : 
and injured badly, but was rescued by employés. It is now revealed that Johnson 

originated all the trouble stated in letter September 8. His son shot at the plowman, . 
and the opposition to plowing is wide. Plowing stops; life of self, family, and em- 
ployés not safe; want protection immediately; have asked Governor Pitkin to confer 
with General Pope. . | 

| , N. C. MEEKER, 
° | Indian Agent. 

The telegram was received late Saturday evening, and on Monday 

morning, September 15, at the request of this office, the War Depart 

ment ordered by telegraph that “the nearest military commander to 

the agency detail a sufficient number of troops to arrest such Indian 

chiefs as are insubordinate, and enforce obedience to the requirements 
ef the agent, and afford him such protection as the exigency of the case 

| requires; also, that the ringleaders be held as prisoners until an inves- 
tigation can be had.” Se on 

On the same day the office telegraphed Agent Meeker: | 

War Department has been requested to send troops for your protection. On their 

arrival cause arrest of leaders in late disturbance and have them held until further 
| orders from this office. . , | 7 

| Report full particulars as soon as possible. | | 

To which he replied on the 22d: | 

Governor Pitkin writes, cavalry on the way. Dispatch of 15th will be obeyed. | 

On the 22d of September the office received the following telegram 
from the honorable Secretary of the Interior, relative to the arrest of 

two Indians against whom warrants had been issued: 

| | DENVER, COLO., September 21, 1879. 
Hon. COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS: : 

Sir: Two Indian Utes, Bennet and Chinaman, have been identified as having burned 
down citizen’ honses outside of reservation; warrants are out against them. Agent 
Meeker should be instructed to have them arrested and turned over to civil authori- 
ties; efforts should also be made to identify Indians’ having set fire to forests outside 
of reservation. On consultation with governor and others, I am advised that settle- 

~ ment of Utes in severalty will be possible, on or near location now occupied by them, if 

properly managed. Steps to that end should be initiated as fast as possible. 
| Oo C. SCHURZ. 

On the 23d Agent Meeker was instructed by this office as follows: 

Secretary telegraphs from Denver that two Ute Indians, Bennett and Chinaman, 

have been identified as having burned down citizens’ houses outside ef reservation. 

Warrants are out against them. Agent Meeker should be instructed to arrest and 

turn them over to civil authorities; also, to identify and arrest Indians having set | 
fires to forests. You will act on Secretary’s suggestion, calling on military for assist- 

ance if necessary.
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To this the agent replied by telegraph dated September 26 : 

Would say to yours 23d September, if soldiers arrest-Indians and go away, I must 
go with them. Soldiers must stay. Large bodies of Indians leaving for the north 
to hunt. They insisted I should give out blankets now. Irefused. Trade in guns . 

and ammunition on Bear and Snake Rivers brisk. Company D, Ninth Cavalry, at 

Steamboat Springs, waiting instructions, which came to-day from General Hatch, 
and are forwarded to-day by employé. | | | | 

The employé who carried to Captain Dodge the dispatches referred 

_ to was thus absent from the agency at the time of the massacre, and is 
the only male employé who escaped death. 

On the 25th of September, Major Thornburgh, who was en route to the 

agent, sent the following to Agent Meeker: 

| HEADQUARTERS WHITE RIVER EXPEDITION, 
_ CAMP ON FORTIFICATION CREEK, 

| : | September 25, 1879. 
Mr. MEEKER, : 

_ Indian Agent, White River Agency, Colo. : 

Sir: In obedience to the instructions from the General of the Army, I am en route to 

"your agency, and expect to arrive there on the 29th instant, forthe purpose of affording | 
you any assistance in my power in regulating your affairs, and to make arrests at: 

your suggestion, and to hold as prisoners such of your Indians as you desire, until in- 
vestigations are made by your department. | 

I have heard nothing definite from your agency for ten days, and do not know what. 

state of affairs exists—whether the Indians will leave at my approach or show hostili- — 
ties. I send this letter by Mr. Lowry, one of my guides, and desire you to communi- 
cate with me as soon as possible, giving me all the information in your power, in order 
that I may know what course I am to pursue. 

If practicable, meet me on the road at the earliest moment. | 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, , 

: | | T. T. THORNBURGH. 

To this Agent Meeker replies, under date of September 27, 1879, as : 

follows: | : 

‘Sir: Understanding that you are on the way hither with United States troops, I 
send a messenger, Mr. Eskridge, and two Indians, Henry (interpreter) and John Ayers- 
ley, to inform you that the Indians are greatly excited, and wish you to stop at some 
convenient camping-place, and that you and five soldiers of your command come into 

the agency, when a talk and a better understanding can be had. This I agree to, but 
Ido not propose to order your movements, but it seems for the best. The Indians 
seem to consider the advance ef troops as a declaration of teal war. In this I am 
laboring to undeceive them, and at the same time to convince them they cannot do 
whatever they please. The first object now is to allay apprehension. oe 

——- Respectfully, | 
= | N. C. MEEKER, 

eG Indian Agent. 

On the 26th of September Major Thornburgh telegraphed to his de- 

department commander from Bear River: " 

Have met some Ute chiefs here. They seem friendly and promise to go with me to 
agency.’ Say Utes don’t understand why we have come. Have tried to explain sat- : 

- “isfactorily. Do not anticipate trouble. | Ot
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On the 28th of September Major Thornburgh wrote the agent as 
follows: , | 

Sm: I shall move with my entire command toe some convenient: camp: near and! 
within striking distance of your ageney, reaching such point during the 28th. I shalt 
then. halt and encamp the troops and’ proceed: to. the: agency with my guide and five’ 
soldiers, as communicated in my letter of the 27th instant. : 

| Then and there I will be ready to have a conference with you and the Indians, so 
that an understanding: may be arrived at:and my course of action determined. Ihave’ 

carefully considered whether or not it would be advisable to have my command at 
a point as distant as that desired by the Indians who were in my camp last night, and’ _ 
have reached the conclusion that under my orders; which. require nieto-mareh this: 

command: to the agency, I am: net-at liberty to: leave it at a point where! it would not 
be available in case of trouble. You ae authorised: to say for me to the Indians that: 
my course of conduct is entirely dependent on them. Our desire is to avoid trouble, . 
and we have not come for war. — 

I requested: you: in. my-letter of the 26th to meet me on the road before I reached the 
agency. [renew my request that you do so, and further desire that you bring such 
chiefs as may wish to accompany you. | - | 

To this Agent Meeker replied under date of September 29; 1 p. me: 

. Dran-Srm: I expect: to leave in-the morning with Douglas and: Serri ick to meet you ; 
things are peaceable, and Douglas flies the United States flag. If you have trouble in, ' 
getting through the canon to-day,.let me know in-what:foree. We haye been on gnard: | 

. three nights and shall be to-night, not because we knew there is:danger,. but- because: 

there may be, I- like your last pregramme ; itis based on.true military principles. 

the same day,.and- probably beforethe reeeiptof Major Thornburgh’s _ 
letter of the 28th, the agent telegraphed this office : S 

Sir: Major Thornburgh, Fourth Infantry, leaves-his:cornimand 50‘ miles distant, and® ' 
comes to-day with five men. Indians‘propose to-fight if treops advance: A talk will 

be had to-morrow. Captain Dodge, Ninth Cavairy, is at‘ Steaniboat- Springs, with 
orders to: break up Indias stores and keep Indians on reservation. Sales of ammuni- 
tion and guns brisk for ten days past. Store nearest sent: back 16,000 rounds and 13 

guns, When Captain Dodge commiences to enforee law; no living here without-troops. 
Have sent for him to confer. - 

The employé: who. was:bearer of the dispatches te. Captain: Dodge rela- 

tine: to breaking: up the: sale. of ammunition. to: irdians reperts that the 
Tadians-wliom: Major Thornburgh: met or te 26th were'a band of ten In- 

dians under Jack, who-camped with tite soldiers: on tite night of the 26th, 
Friday. Thenext day hemet Jack and:his ten men at 11 a.m. onthe trail, 

between Bear’ River-and Williams’s: Fork, and. wae. informed: by Jack 
tiraty 198 setdiers: had just passed: ew rowte:to: the. reservation, and was! — 
asked for what purpose: they had come. This seenis to Have been Jack's 
first intimation that soldiers had been sent for, and from a telegram > 

sent by the agent to Governor Pitkin, it appears that the agent consid- _ 

ered it important that the call for troops should be kept concealed from 

the Indians. a | | 

As will appear from the above dispatches, the Indians: again visited 
Major Thornburgh’s camp on. the 27th instant, with.a proposition that” 

he leave his troops. 50 miles. distant. and. come. with five men to the 

agency for consultation. The proposition being. refused, the Indiaus:
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evidently considered his.advance with all his troops as an act of war, 
and when he crossed the reservation line at Milk Creek—a point about 
25 miles distant from the agency—and was about to enter a cation, a body 
of not less than 100 Indians were discovered, who opened upon the 
soldiers a deadly fire. Fighting as they went, the command fell back 
on the wagon train which was coming up in the rear. In this retreat / 
Major Thornburgh and several others were killed. Horses, wagons, and 
everything available were immediately used for breastworks, while the i 
Indians from the surrounding bluffs kept up a galling fire. In this des- . 
 perate position the command under Captain Payne held its own until OS 
the morning of the 2d of October, when it was re-enforced by Company D, 
of the Ninth Cavalry, under Captain Dodge. This single company of 
colored troops, hearing of the fight, made forced marches, without orders, 
through the enemy’s country, to the relief of the survivors. 

_ Meantime, as soon as the news of the battle reached headquarters, 
several large bodies of troops were ordered to Milk Creek, and on the | 
morning of October 5 Colonel Merritt arrived there with 600 men. He | 

- found the total losses to be 12 killed and 43 wounded. The combined 
forces then proceeded to the agency, where they found only dead bodies 
and burned buildings. : 
_ The news of the fight with Major Thornburg was conveyed by runners 
to the Indian camp near the agency, and the agent's letter of the 29th 
to Major Thornburgh had hardly been dispatched when the massacre of 
the agency employés began. All the men, eight in number, were shot; 
the wife and daughter of the agent and the wife of one of the employés, | 
with her two children, took refuge in an adobe building and remained 
there for four hours until the buildings were fired. They then took the 
opportunity, while the Indians were busily engaged in helping them- 
selves to the annuity goods, to escape to the sage-bush, but during their 7 
flight were discovered and fired upon by the Indians, Mrs. Meeker receiv- | 
ing a flesh wound. They were then taken captive and conveyed by the | 
Indians, after a toilsome journey of several hours, to the camp to which 
three or four days previous the Indian women and children had been 
removed. Two teamsters who were coming up with Indian goods at the 
time of the massacre were also killed. The Indian report their loss in 
the first day of their attack on the troops as 23, and afterwards in their 
struggle with the employés and the freighters as 14. . 

While these events were transpiring among the White River Utes, 
‘Chief Ouray and his band had started out on a two months’ hunt; but, oe 
as soon as he learned from an Indian runner of the massacre and the ~ 
capture of the women, he hastened back to his agency in great anxiety 7 
and alarm, and immediately issued the following order: 

| Los Pinos INDIAN AGENCY, 
October 2, 1879, 

To the chief captains, headmen, and Utes at the White River A gency; . 
You are hereby requested and commanded to cease hostilities against the whites. 

njuring no innocent persons or any others farther than to protect your own lives, and 
IND——III |
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property from unlawful and unauthorized combinations of horse-thieves and despera- 
- does, as anything farther will ultimately end in disaster to all parties. oo | 

oe | - a — OURAY. 

At the same time the following message was sent to the agent of the 
Southern Utes. - | - | - | 
‘Sir: Ouray requests that I should say to you, and through you to the whites and 

Indians, that they need not fear any danger from the trouble at White River; that he 
wants his people—the Utes—to stay at home and lend no hand or encouragement to 

- the White River Utes; that the troubles there will be over in a few days; that he has 
sent Sopenevaro and others to White River to stop the trouble; and that outside inter- 
ference will only tend to aggravate and do no good. : 7 | | 

Very respectfully, = —s_—«_—- | | : 
. | WM. M. STANLEY, 

. . United States Indian Agent. 

Upon this the Southern Utes held formal council and expressed their 

determination to take no part in the hostilities of the northern bands. 
On the 9th of October, Ouray’s courier returned with the report that 

| the White River Utes had listened to the order, had stopped fighting, 
and had moved with all their effects to Grand River. | 

| This information was conveyed to the office in the following telegram 

of the same date: | 

Employé Brady and escort of Indians arrived from White River, réports Utes recog- 
nized and obeyed Ouray’s order, withdrew, and will fight no more unless forced to 
do so. If soldiers are now stopped trouble can be settled by peace commission to inves- 
tigate facts, and let blame rest where it may. This will save life, expense, and dis- 
tress if it can be accomplished. | . . | 

| STANLEY, Agent. 
~ JF eoncur and indorse the above. So 

; : 7 : | OURAY, 
an a , | Head Chief Ute Nation. 

In reply thereto the department telegraphed Agent Stanley, October 

13, as follows: | | | 
Your dispatch received. Tell Ouray that his efforts are highly appreciated by the 

government. In view of the attack made upon the troops and massacre of agent and 
employés the troops will have to proceed to White River Agency. Ouray should en- 
deavor to prevent any resistance to thismovement. The troops are now in great force, 
and resistance would result only in great disaster to the Indians. The hostiles will 
have to surrender and throw themselves upon the mercy of the government. The 

. guilty parties must be identified and delivered up. We shall see that no injustice is 
done any one. Peaceable Indians will be protected. Ouray’s recommendations for 
mercy in individual cases will be respected as far as the general interest may permit. 

_ Special agents are being dispatched to Los Pinos with further instructions. 

ae pe | C. SCHURZ, Secretary. 

These terms were in accordance with article 6 of the Ute treaty of 

1868, which provides that: = | | ‘ 

If bad men among the Indians shall commit a wrong or depredation upon the per- 
son or property of any one, white, black, or Indian, subject to the authority of the 

‘United States and at peace therewith, the tribes herein named solemnly agree that 

they will, on proof made to their agent and notice to him, deliver up the wrong-doer 
a to the United S‘ates, to be tried and punished according to its laws. 

An inspector was despatched to the Los Pinos Agency, and General 

Charles Adams, former agent for the White River Utes, was detailed as
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special agent to visit the hostile camp, with an escort furnished by Ouray, . 
to demand the surrender of the captive women and children, the mur- 
derers of the employés, and those engaged in the attack on Major Thorn- 
burgh. During these negotiations the troops were instructed by the War 

Department to proceed no farther than the White River Agency and 

to remain there until further orders. General Adams was well treated 

by the hostiles, and after a long and stormy council the captives were . 

delivered to him without conditions, and on the 21st of October they 
arrived at Ouray’s house, where every possible arrangement for their — 

comfort had been made by himself and wife. On his return from Gen- 
eral Merritt’s camp two more visits were made by General Adams to the 
hostile camp to demand the surrender of the guilty parties, and on the 

29th of October he reported that the Indians appeared willing to have - 

the guilty punished, and recommended that a commission be appointed 

to make an investigation, Ouray being in favor of the plan and agreeing 

to have the White River Utes in attendance. | 
Meantime the department had already sent. to General Adams the - 

ultimatum which was to be oftered the White River Utes, viz: that they - 
remove their camp temporarily to the neighborhood of Los Pinos; that 

a commission consisting of Brevet Major-General Hatch, General Adams, 

' and Ouray meet at Los Pinos as soon as possible, to take testimony to 
ascertain the guilty parties—the guilty parties so ascertained to be dealt 

with as white men would be under like circumstances; and that the mis- 
chievous element in the White River band be disarmed. | 

This was accepted by the White River Utes, and on the 10th of No- 
vember twenty of their chiefs and headmen, in obedience to Ouray’s order, | 

came to his house to meet General Adams. The others, whose camp was ° | 

located 50 miles distant on the Gunnison River, were expected soon. 

Latest advices are that the commission is now organized, and that 

Johnson, Douglas, and Sawawick are giving testimony. The testi-— | 

mony of officers who were engaged in the battle at Milk Creek, and the 

testimony of the captive women will also be given before this commis- | 

sion. Every effort to arrive at all the facts and to mete out exact justice 
will be made. Troops are stationed at Fort Garland in the south as 
well as at White River Agency in the north, ready for prompt action in 
the event of the possible failure of the commission. 

. The atrocity of the crimes committed should not prevent those indi- 

viduals who are innocent from being treated as such, according to arti- 
cle 17 of the treaty, viz: - | 

_ Provided, That if any chief of either of the confederated bands make war against the 
people of the United States, or in any manner violate this treaty in any essential part, _ 
said chief shall forfeit his position as chief and all rights to any of the benefits of this 
treaty: But, provided further: Any Indian of either of these confederated bands who | 

shall remain at peace and abide by the terms of this treaty in all its essentials, shall 
be.entitled to its benefits and provisions, notwithstanding his particular chief and ; 

band have forfeited their rights thereto. - / 

. he services thus far. rendered by Ouray have been of inestimable 

value, and while the White River Utes have shown the very worst :
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aspect of savage life, Ouray has shown courage and humanity and vir- 

tues of the better type, which should somewhat relieve the name of Ute 

from the odium cast upon it by the northern bands, for whose brutal 

and barbarous acts, whatever the provocation, no justification can be 

found. | | Oe 
In my annual report for 1877 I made the following statement of the 

Case: 

J recommend the removal of all the Indians in Colorado and Arizona to the Indian 
Territory.. In Colorado, gold and silver mines are scattered over a wide extent of 
territory, and are to be found in every conceivable direction, running into Indian res- 
ervations. Of course miners will follow the various leads and prospect new ones with- 
out regard to the barriers set up by an Indian reservation. Hence the sojourn of 
Indians in this State will be sure to lead to strife, contention, and war, besides entail- 
ing an enormous expense to feed and provide for them. Again, there is no hope of 
civilizing these Indians while they reside in Colorado, as all, the arable land in the 

State is required for its white settlers. A mining population needs in its immediate 
vicinity abundant facilities for agriculture to feed it. The question of feeding the 
white population of the State is one of paramount importance, and will certainly 

. force itself on the attention of the government. 

In the Indian Office report for 1878 the following extract will be found 

| which has a bearing on the present issue: 
The Ute reservation covers nearly 12,000,000 of acres, and fully one-third of the best 

arable land in the State; and it is situated in the heart of one of the richest mining 
regions in the United States. The mining population naturally want the arable land 
to raise food for their support; and as the white population is rapidly augmenting, 

their encroachments upon the Indians will be constantly on the increase; besides 
their lands, if put in the market, will readily sell at a fair price. These remarks have 
reference mainly to the two southern agencies. The location of the Northern Utes is not 
desirable, unless the land shall be found to contain minerals. But all the Ute Indian 

} should be removed at once to the Indian Territory, where there is fertile soil and 
abundance of wood and water, and where there need be no white encroachments. 

The “irrepressible conflict” between the white man and the aborigine 

may be turned to good account for both parties in the accomplishment 

of desirable results. Let it be fully understood that the Ute Indians 
have a good and sufficient title to 12,000,000 acres of land in Colorado, 

and that these Indians did not thrust themselves in the way of the white 
people, but that they were originally and rightfully possessors of the 

‘soil, and that the land they occupy has been acknowledged to be theirs 

by solemn treaties made with them by the United States, and that the 
white people, well knowing these facts, took all the responsibility of 
making their settlements cqatiguous to the home of the red man. 

It will not do to say that a treaty with an Indian means nothing. 

It means even more than the pledge of the government to pay a bond. 

- It is the most solemn declaration that any government of any people 

ever enters into. Neither will it do to say that treaties never ought to 

have been made with Indians. That question is not now in order, as 
these treaties have been made and must be lived up to, whether conven- 
ient or otherwise. | 

By beginning at the outset with the full-acknowledgment of the abso- 
Jute and indefeasible right of these Indians to 12,000,000 of acres in
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Colorado, we can properly consider what is the best method of extin- 
guishing the Indian title thereto without injustice to the Indians and 
without violating the plighted faith of the Government of the United 
States. The first step in that direction will be to provide by law 
for a commission to visit the Utes and obtain their consent to remove 
from the State to some other location—say to the Indian Territory—on 
condition of their receiving pay for the value. of their lands in Col- 
orado, the same to be obtained by appraisement and sale, in the same , 
manner in which certain Kansas and Nebraska lands have been disposed 
of for the benefit of Indians who formerly resided within their limits. -If 
a proposition of this kind should be fairly presented to the Utes, I have 
no doubt they would give their consent, as scores of other Indian tribes, 
both the wildest and the most civilized, have consented under similar 
circumstances. — a 

There are other considerations in the case of the Ute Indians which 
might be considered in connection with the proposed removal. The Ute 
country at present abounds in gaine, and as long as that shall be the 
case the Indians will not work. Moreover, their lecation is admirably 
adapted to both defensive and aggressive Indian warfare. Its geo- 
graphical position is also an advantage by which in time of war the Utes 7 
can draw largely on the neighboring Indians for assistance either in men 
or food. 

The advantages to be obtained by removing them to the Indian Ter- 
ritory are (1) an abundant supply of arable land for cultivation ; (2) immu- 
nity from white encroachment; and (3) better security for keeping the 
Indians peaceful, as the country is not adapted to Indian fighting and | 
everywhere offers open fields for the use of artillery and all the appli- 
ances of civilized warfare, so that whatever be the disposition of the — 
Indians, if resort to force should be necessary, it could be made effective 
in the interests of peace. | | } 

| THE UTE COMMISSION OF 1878.’ 

As was stated in the report of last year, the Ute commission appoint- 
ed May 24, 1878, obtained from the Capote, Muache, and Weeminuche 
Utes, who occupied the southern strip of the Ute Reservation, an agree- 
ment to relinquish all that part of the reserve lying south of parallel 
38° 10’, and to remove to a reservation. on the headwaters of the Piedra, 
San Juan, Blanco, Navajo, and Chama Rivers, in Southern Uolorado, as 
soon as the agency could be removed thither and buildings erected. 
The cession was concurred in by all the other bands of Utes. The area 
proposed to be ceded embraces about 1,894,400 acres, an excess of 7 28,320 
acres over the proposed new reserve of 1,166,080 acres. 

The report of the Commissioners, together with the agreement, which 
will be found on pages 170 of this report, was forwarded to the President, 
February 3d, 1879, for submission to Congress, with the recommendation 
that the agreement be ratified, and that Congress provide for the ap- 
praisement and sale of the lands ceded; the proceeds thereof, after de-
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ducting expense of such sale, to be invested for the benefit of the Indians. 
No action on the matter was taken by Cengress. | oe 
The Commission also endeavored to obtain the cession of the tract 

four miles square which contains a part of the Uncompahgre Park; but 

the Utes refused to have anything to say on the subject unless a dele- 

gation could be sent to Washington for that purpose. Permission for 

the visit was therefore given, and a delegation visited this city in Janu- 

| ary last. They agreed to part with that portion of their reservation for 

the sum of $10,000. The matter was submitted to Congress, with re- 
quest that the necessary sum for the purchase be appropriated; but no 

action was taken. The tract referred to is for the most part fine agri- 

cultural land, which is greatly needed by the people of Colorado, and 

upon which white settlers have already gone in considerable numbers. 

It will be a matter of difficulty, if not impossibility, to remove these set-. 

tlers, and to prevent others from going in and oceupying the land; and 

so long as it is not paid for the Indians will justly consider such settle- 

ments as encroachments. The Indians most interested in the cession 

| are the Los Pinos Utes, and in view of their good conduct during the 

hostilities of their friends and relatives, it is important that their loyalty 

- should not be subjected to unnecessary tests. I, therefore, hope that 

the matter will not fail to receive the early and favorable consideration 

of Congress at its next session. , | 

| VICTORIA AND THE SOUTHERN APACHES. an 

In 1871 about 1,200 Mogollon, Miembre, and Gila Apaches, known 

under the general name of Southern Apaches, were collected in the 
vicinity of the Mexican town of Cafiada Alamosa, in Southwestern New 

Mexico. They had uo reservation, had been accustomed to roaming and 

marauding, and the scanty rations which were then being issued weekly 

were insufficient for their subsistence, and had to be supplemented by 

such means as the Indians chose to adopt. For these Apaches a reser- 

vation containing the valley of the Tularosa River was selected by Hon. 

Vincent Colyer, and set apart by executive order in the fall of 1871. — 

. As soon as the project of removal thither was broached, the majority 

of the Indians ran away, many of them to the Chiricahua Reserve in 

Arizona, and but 450 were prevailed upon to remove to the new reser- 

vation. These Indians were thoroughly displeased with the location, 

were absent from the reserve during many months of the year, and were 

generally unsettled, indolent, and intractable. - 

In the fall of 1874 the Hot Springs Reservation, near Cafilada Alamosa, 

was set apart, and the Indians removed back again to their old home, 

and were occasionally joined by other bands till their number was at. 

times nearly doubled. A small detachment of troops was kept at the 

, agency, and the Indians remained comparatively quiet, but were care- 

ful not to commit themselves to farming or schools. Between them and 

their relatives, the Chiricahuas, in Arizona, frequent visits were ex-
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changed, and there is little doubt that Hot Spring Apaches gave willing 

assistance to the Chiricahuas in their raids into Mexico. 

At the time of the abolishment of the Chiricahua Reserve, in June, 1876, 

less than half of the Indians belonging there were taken to San Carlos; 

162 removed themselves to the Hot Springs Reserve, and the rest, about 

300, under renegade leaders, escaped to the mountains, and from those 

retreats raided on the settlers in Southeastern Arizona. In March, 1877, — 
it was definitely ascertained that not only were the renegades re-enforced 

by the Indians from the Hot Springs Reserve, but, also, that that reserva- 
tion was being used as a harbor of refuge for the outlaws. Accordingly, 

with the San Carlos Indian police force and the co-operation of the mil- | 

itary, the Southern Apaches, to the number of 453, were removed in May, 
1877, to San Carlos; several prominent raiders were arrested and put in 
irons; the remaining Indians of the agency were declared renegades, 

and the reserve was restored to the public domain. 

- On the 2d of September, 1877, a majority of the Hot Springs Indians 
. and a portion of the Chiricahuas, about 300 in all, suddenly left the San | 

Carlos Reserve. They were pursued and overtaken next day by volun- 

teers from the agency Indians, but only 30 were brought back. The , 

fugitives then struck a settlement in New Mexico, killing 8 persons and 

stealing some horses, and forthwith all the available troops in that Terri-: 

tory were put into the field against them. In October, finding them- | 

selves unable to hold their own in a country thoroughly occupied by 

United States soldiers and Indian scouts, 190 surrendered at Fort Win- 
gate; others surrendered later, and all, to the number of 260, were . 

taken back to the Hot Springs Reserve in New Mexico, and there held | 
under the charge of the War Department. | 

In August, 1877, the Interior Department recommended that they - 
be returned to San Carlos, and in October arrangements were made by 
the War Department for the necessary detail of troops to serve as escort 

during the removal. While bringing the Indians from their camp, pre- 
paratory to starting for San Carlos, 80 made their escape to the mount- | 

ains. The others protested against going to that reservation, declaring. 

their willingness to go anywhere else; but they were removed thither 

without difficulty. | | 
_ In December, 63 of the tribe, who had been wandering in the mount- | 

ains, came into the Mescalero Agency in a most destitute condition and 

begged to be allowed to remain there. ~ . | | 
In February, 22 under Victoria, who had been spending their time — 

more pleasantly in old Mexico, came near the military post at Ojo 
Caliente and had a talk with the commanding officer. Victoria expressed | 

his intention to surrender at that post provided Nauna’s band, then at 
Mescalero, might be allowed to join him. Accordingly, two of his party 

_ with a pass good for fifteen days proceeded to Mescalero, reported to | 

the agent, and conferred with their relatives there; Victoria and the 

rest of the band remaining quietly at the post in the mean time.. The 

| messengers returned at the time specified, but do not seem to have
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succeeded as well as they had expected, for the commanding officer, on 
February 16, reports only 39 Hot Spring Apaches as having surrendered 

with Victoria as prisoner of war, all of whom reiterated their determina- 

tion to resist to the death any removal to San Carlos. | 

_ It was then decided to remove the band’ to Meéscalero, but they de- 
clared themselves as bitterly opposed to Mescalero as to San Carlos, and 

on _ the 15th of April last the whole party again escaped to the San 
| _ Mateo Mountains. — | | | | 

On the 30th of June, Victoria, with thirteen men, came into Mescalero 
Agency and had a conference with the agent, who endeavored to remove 
their constant fear of being sent to San Carlos, and assured them of 
protection and kind treatment if they would come to Mescalero and 

stay there. The band, numbering 28, accordingly came on the reserve 

and were enrolled among the other Southern Apaches at the agency. 

The purpose of these Indians to settle down and remain quietly at 
Mescalero seemed so sincere, that, at their earnest request, arrangements 
were made for bringing to them from San Carlos their wives and chil- - 

| dren, from whom they had long been separated. 

In July last, three indictments were found against Victoria in Grant 

| County, New Mexico, two for horse-stealing and one for murder, but no 
attempt seems to have been made on the part of the authorities to 
arrest him. The Indians, however, were aware of these indictments, 

and when a few days later a hunting party, which included a judge anda 

prosecuting attorney, passed through the Mescalero Reservation, the 

Indians, who were well acquainted with the official position of those 

gentlemen, believed the visit to be a preliminary step to the arrest of 

Victoria, and possibly of his whole band. The band, therefore, suddenly 
left the reservation, taking with them all the other Southern Apaches 

They went west, and began again their old life of marauding, and 

though promptly followed up by the military, who have chased them 

| across the line into old Mexico, their raid has caused much destruction _ 

both of life and property. oe 

JOSEPH’S BAND OF NEZ PERCES. 

The unfortunate band of Nez Percés under Joseph have finally found 
a resting-place 15 miles west of the Ponca Agency in the Indian Terri- 

tory. They are located at the junction of the Shakaskia River and the 

Salt Fork. The country is sufficiently well wooded, and the land is of 

the best quality. The agent is engaged in putting up agency buildings _ 

and houses for the Indians. Yellow Bear, the second chief, shows a 
very good disposition, and is actively at work doing all he can to pro- 

mote the welfare of his band. | | 

The health of the tribe is greatly improved, and it is hoped that they 

will now settle down and become contented. They have been supplied’ 

with wagons, agricultural implements, and horses, and cows have also 

been provided for them. - |
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: MISSION INDIANS. 

The necessity for early legislation to provide a suitable and permanent 

home for the Mission Indians of California is urgent. They are esti- | 
mated to number about 3,000, and are scattered in small bands over San 
Diego, San Bernardino, and Los Angeles Counties, earning a precarious 

livelihood by cultivating small patches of land, and working for ranch- 

men and white settlers when opportunity offers. Many of them are now 

occupying by sufferance lands which their ancestors have cultivated 

from time immemorial, and te which they supposed they had an indis- . 

putable right; but those lands have lately been found to be within the 
limits of private land-claims confirmed by the courts to grantees under 

the Mexican Government before the acquisition of California by the. 
United States. | 

In many cases the owners or occupants of these ranches have availed 

themselves of the labor of the Indians in cultivating the land (often at 

most unjust and oppressively low rates, however), and the Indians have 
also been permitted to occupy and cultivate small tracts for themselves ; 

but now, desiring to dispose of the ranches, or to use the whole for their 

own purposes, the owners have threatened the Indians with summary 

ejectmenf? This, together with the conflicts arising from trespass upon 

the lands of the ranchmen and settlers, by stock belonging to the Indians, 

has kept these poor people in doubt and anxiety for two years past, until 

at the present day they are in a state of the most abject poverty to be 

found anywhere on the American Continent. . : 

Several small reservations have been set apart by Executive order for 

these Indians, but on account of the lack of water for irrigating pur- 

poses, and the consequent sterility of the soil, they have been found 

to be of little value. . | 

Attention is invited to the annual report of Agent Lawson, on page 

13, from which it will be seen that the Mission Indians are a hard-work- 

ing people, and ask, nothing from the government except a reservation ; 

and inasmuch as there are no public lands in Southern California which 

have any agricultural value, an appropriation of about $50,000 will be 

needed for the purchase of sufficient land to enable these Indians to sup- . 

port themselves by their own labor. | 

' SANITARY. | | 

The sanitary condition of the different tribes of Indians of course de- | 

pends very much upon their surroundings, and largely upon whether — 

they are located in river-bottoms or upon bluffs away from the unfavora- 

ble influences consequent upon such proximity. The monthly sanitary 

reports from physicians have been for the most part satisfactory, and the 

ratio of mortality to the number of cases treated indicates a remarkable 
degree of success. The number of cases of treatment of the sick recorded 

at the different agencies during the fiscal year ending the 30th of June
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last is 67,352; the number of deaths, 1,936. As the medical corps con- 
sisted of only 59 physicians it is fair to infer that their duties were faith- 

fully performed. The number of births reported by physicians is 1,479, 
which of course is far short -of the actual number of births during the 
year. | - —— | | | | 

A tabulated statement will be found on page 263 showing the number 
of patients treated, diseases, &c. From this it appears that the greatest 

'  morbifie agents have been malarial and pulmonary diseases, especially 

the former. This is particularly noticeable among those Indians who 

| have been removed from extreme northern to almost semi-tropical 
latitudes; but there is this prospective compensation for their present: 

_ suffering: the change will favor longevity, as there will be an almost 
total immunity from pulmonary diseases, the result of necessary exposure 
incident to the climate of the territory formerly occupied by them. 

The nomadic life of the Indian renders the services of the physician 

at times very unsatisfactory on account of the difficulty experienced in 

subjecting Indian patients to the necessary diatetic discipline, but this 
will be modified gradually as the influence of the “medicine man” is 

succeeded by that of the intelligent and sympathetic physician. 

| | CONSOLIDATION OF AGENCIES. | 3 

| In the last annual report, the policy and econoniy of consolidating 

many of our Indian agencies was urged at length, with the recommenda- 

tion that the surplus lands be sold, and the proceeds thereof be used for — 

the benefit of the Indians. | : 

During the current year the Omaha and Winnebago agencies have 

been consolidated, and the Red Lake and Leech Lake agencies have been 

consolidated with the White Earth Agency; the Flandreau Agency has 

been put in charge of the agent for the Santees. .These movements are 

in the right direction, and there should be many more of like character. 

| By the concentration of Indians the time needed to civilize them may 
be shortened, and the sale of their lands will contribute largely to their 
support in the future. — 

The carrying out of this policy in the consolidation of the Chippewas 
” in Wisconsin, as provided in House bill 1139, first session Forty-sixth 

Congress, would be especially beneficial both to the Indians interested 
and to the government. These’ Indians occupy three reservations, em- 

bracing a territory largely in excess of their actual wants, covered with 

a heavy growth of very valuable pine timber, which is deteriorating in 

value every year or'being destroyed by forest fires. Large quantities _ 

have also been removed in years past by trespassers. . There are probably 

600,000,000 feet of merchantable pine timber on thesereservations, which, 

under present circumstances, is of no value to the Indians. The bill 

under consideration is intended to authorize the consolidation of the In- 

- dians upon the two reservations containing the best agricultural lands ; 

the allotment and patenting of a certain number of acres to each indi-
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vidual; the sale of the remainder of the lands with all the pine timber , 

on the reservations at an appraised value, and the funding of the pro- 

ceeds for the benefit of the tribe. In the opinion of this office, such — 

action would place these Indians in a most favorable condition to insure | 

their civilization, and, at the same time, secure for them a fund sufficient, 

probably, to relieve the government from the necessity of making further 

appropriations for their support. | | . 

With a view to economy in future appropriations, and in order that: | 

justice tnay be done the Indians, I desire to call attention to the follow- 

ing-named bills, introduced at the late.extra session of Congres: House 
bill No. 1140, for the relief of the Menomonee Indians in the State of | 

- Wisconsin ; House bill No. 356, providing for the sale of the New York 

Indian lands in Kansas; House bill No. 353, providing for the sale of ~~ 

the lands of the Miami Indians in Kansas; and Senate bill No. 1124, for 

the relief of the Winnebago Indians in Wisconsin. | 

: YAKAMA AND MALHEUR AENCIES. | | 

A large part of the Indians formerly at the Malheur Agency in Oregon | 

are now under the care of Agent Wilbur at Yakama, Washington Terri- 

tory. From September 1, 1878, until January, 1879, most of them were 

held at Camp Harney as prisoners of war, and were then removed, with 

about 100 others, to the Yakama Agency, at which place they arrived. ° 

on the 2d of February last. 7 | 

During the past season they have received very careful training and 

have improved in every respect. Indian civilization is carried on at the - 

Yakama A gency on business principles. The end and aim of the service | 

are kept constantly in view. No time is lost in theorizing, and every 

Indian is made to earn his own subsistence and work out his civilization. 

The 300 Indians now in the vicinity of the Malheur Agency and Forts | 

McDermott and Bidwell-should also be sent to Yakama. The Malheur 

Agency should be abolished and the lands included in the reserve — 
should be appraised and sold, and the proceeds of the sale invested for 

the benefit of the Indians. | , 

Oo RESERVATION TITLES. | | 

Want of a title to their lands operates as a serious hinderance to the 

civilization of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes in the Indian Territory. 

They forfeited their treaty reservation by failing to settle thereon, but 

have been assured that the location now occupied by them is given in | 

lieu of their treaty reserve. An act of Congress confirming this location oe 

would enable the agent to give them allotments in severalty, and would | 

decidedly quicken their interest in farming. An Indian, like a white 

man, is not inclined to cultivate land of which he has only an uncertain 
tenure. . . 

Title to the locations now oecupied by the Poncas and Joseph’s band 

_ of Nez Percés should also be confirmed to these tribes by act of Con-
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_ gress. There should also be an act passed to enable the Seminole 
boundary to be definitely settled. These matters having been left un- 
determined from year to year, will, if not properly attended to, finally 
result in contention and perhaps war. 

INVASION OF THE INDIAN TERRITORY. ) 

In the early part of last winter an extensive scheme was organized to 
] take forcible possession of certain lands in the Indian Territory which had 

been ceded to.the government for Indian purposes. -Letters were pub- 
lished and circulated in the States surrounding the Territory by 
parties interested in the project, declaring that these were public lands, 
and were open to settlement by citizens of the United States. Ina 
Short time a large number of persons from Missouri, Kansas, and Texas 
were discovered in the act of entering the Territory, carrying their 

| _ household goods and farming implements, with the evident purpose of 
making permanent settlement. | 

) This unlawful conspiracy was ascertained to be so extensive as to 
necessitate the adoption of speedy and vigorous measures, in order to 
prevent serious complications and trouble with the Indians. The atten- 
tion of the President having been called ‘to the matter by this depart- 

| ment, on the 26th of April last, he issued a proclamation which will be 
‘found on page 188, warning all persons who were intending or prepar- 
ing to remove to-the Indian Territory without permission of the proper 
authorities against attempting to settle upon any lands in said Territory, 
and notifying those who had already so offended, that they would be > 
speedily removed therefrom by Indian agents, and that, if necessary, 
the aid and assistance of the military would be invoked to enforce the 

: laws in relation to such intrusion. 

Accordingly, upon the recommendation of the department, troops were 

posted at available points along the lines between the Indian Territory | 
and Missouri, Kansas, and Texas, to prevent unauthorized parties from 

entering the Territory, and detachments and scouts were detailed to arrest 
| and remove such intruders as could be found within its borders. By the | 

diligent co-operation of the military authorities with the Indian Bureau, 
the intruders were speedily removed, and the unlawful invasion was 
checked. | | 

a INTRUSION ON INDIAN LANDS. ° 

Intruders have been equally troublesome on other Indian lands. In 

| fact, there is hardly an Indian reservation within the limits of the United 
| States which has not been subject to their encroachments. They resort 

to all kinds of devices and schemes to obtain a foothold on Indian soil, 
and offer ready and varied excuses for their continued unlawful ocecu- 

pancy of the same. | : 
The great influx upon the different reservations of squaw-men, or 

white mén married to Indian women, according to the lax custom of
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the tribes, may be adverted to in this connection. In most instances | 
_ the man is penniless and dependent for subsistence on the rations which 

his wife draws from the government, but it is not long before he has a 

herd of cattle ranging over the reservation. On the Crow and other 

reserves, there are numerous instances of squaw-men who hold from 50 
to 1,000 head of cattle, and the rapid manner in which their herds in- 
crease presents a very suspicious aspect. Within the last three years 

cases have been reported where government cattle have been stolen and 

the government brand altered by these men, and the cattle resold to 

the government. During the last two years this has been stopped by 

the most active vigilance. 

The squaw-men assume that by marriage they have all the rights of 

full-blooded Indians, and they endeavor to exercise these rights not 
only in the possession of cattle themselves, but also in ranging and 

pasturing upon Indian reservations large herds belonging to other white 
_ men; and when the removal of such cattle is attempted by the agent, 

the squaw-men claim property in them under fictitious bills of sale. 

_ The case of certain intruders on the Sioux Reserve in Dakota illus- | 
trates another method by which white men enter the Indian courttry and 

. Claim possessory rights. A few years since, when that reserve included 

both banks of the Missouri, it became necessary to allow white men to 
go upon the reservation for the purpose of cutting timber to supply fuel 

for steamboats carrying government freight on the Missouri River. A a 
few white men went on the reserve for that purpose; while a larger num - 
ber went, professedly for that object, but really with the design of per- | 
manently locating on the land, and cutting timber therefrom for the pur- 
pose of sale and speculation. The agents, however, now ‘report the : 
Indians as able and willing to supply the steamboats with such wood as __ 
they may need. A large tract of country extending along the east bank — 
of the Missouri River, which was added by executive order to the Sioux 
Reservation, has recently been restored to the public domain; and, if the 
Indians should hereafter decline or be unable to furnish the necessary 
fuel, it can be supplied from this tract of land. The necessity, therefore, 
for the presence of white woodchoppers on the Sioux Reservation no 

longer exists. | 

Another class of intruders on the Sioux Reserve, on the pretense that it - 
is necessary for the accommodation of the traveling public, have erected _ 
eating-houses, feed-stables, ete., at points on the roads, which were au. 
thorized by the treaties with said Indians to be built through their reser- 
vation. . 

Reservations containing rich and available grazing lands, such as the | 
Crow, Malheur, Uintah, and several others, are often encroached upon 
by cattle-men, who drive their large herds on the most valuable grazing 
lands, and once there, the greatest difficulty is experienced in getting 
rid of them. Both cattle and intruders are often removed, but the | 
herders return, or new herders are employed in their stead, and the |
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cattle are again pastured on Indian lands. The herders are, in almost 

every instance, irresponsible persons, against whom the penalty fixed 

by sections 2147 and 2148 of the United States Revised Statutes is in- 
effectual. Co a . | a 

_. A strong effort was made in March last, by the Montana legislature, 
to obtain the consent of the department to open up a@ cattle trail from 

Helena to the eastern markets through the Crow Reservation, and a va- 

riety of specious arguments were advanced in favor of the plan; but, on 
the ground of its being a direct violation of treaty provisions which 

| . would justly endanger the present peaceful relations existing between 

the government and the Crow Indians, the application was of course 

promptly refused. The owners of the cattle which have thus been driven 
| through that reserve, so far as they could be ascertained, have been 

prosecuted under section 2117 of the Revised Statutes. | 

The attention of this office has often been called to the encroachments 

of miners and other intruders on the Ute Reservation in Colorado and — 

the San Carlos Reservationin Arizona. Numerous ‘and extensive mines 

have been opened on both reservations, especially the latter, and every 

effort of this office to remove the miners has thus far proved ineffectual. 

The question of intrusion on the San Carlos. Reservation must remain 

‘unsettled until the. western boundary of the same is resurveyed, and an 

appropriation to cover the expense of such survey should be made with- 

out delay. 

| Extensive depredations have been committed on timber standing on 

Indian reservations in Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota, but these 
depredations have been checked to a considerable extent by the arrest 

and prosecution of the parties engaged or interested in such timber 

| speculations. : = | - 
LAW FOR INDIAN RESERVATIONS. a 

| In the last three annual reports of this office urgent appeals have been — 

made for the enactment of laws for Indian reservations. The following 

bill was introduced at the last Congress and received the approbation of 

the Judiciary Committees in both Houses, and was favorably reported — 

on: a oo 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in 

Congress assembled, That the President may prescribe suitable police regulations for 

the government of the various Indian reservations, and provide for the enforcement 

. - thereof. | 

‘Sc. 2. That the provisions of the laws of the respective States and Territories in 

which are located Indian reservations, relating to the crimes of murder, manslaughter, 

arson, rape, burglary, and robbery shall be deemed and taken to be the law, and in 

force within such reservations; and the district courts of the United States within and 

| for the respective districts in which such reservations may be located in any State, 

_and the Territorial courts of the respective Territories in which such reservations may 

be.located, shall have original jurisdiction over all such offenses which may be com- ~ 

mitted within such reservations. 7 ; | 

In respect to all that portion of the Indian Territory not set apart and occupied by 

: the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole Indian tribes, the provisions —
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of the laws of the State of Arkansas relating to the crimes of murder, manslaughter, 
arson, rape, burglary, and robbery shall be deemed and taken to be the law, and in 
force therein ; and the United States district court for the western district of the State 
of Arkansas shall have exclusive original jurisdiction over all such offenses arising in 
said portion of tlfe Indian Territory. 

The place of punishment of any and all of said offenses shall be the same as for other 
| like offenses arising within the jurisdictions of said respective courts. 

At is a matter of vital importance that action should be taken to secure 
the passage of the above bill, or of some measure of equal efficiency to — 

provide law for Indians, to the end that order may be secured. A civ- 
ilized community could not exist as such without law, and a semi-civil- 
ized and barberous people are in a hopeless state of anarchy without its - 

protection and sanctions. It is true the various tribes have regulations 
and customs of their own, which, however, are founded on superstition 
and ignorance of the usages of civilized communities, and generally tend ~ 

to perpetuate feuds and keep alive animosities. To supply their place it 

is the bounden duty of the government to provide laws suited to the de- 

pendent condition of the Indians. The most intelligent among them ask | 

for the laws of the white man to enable them to show that Indians can 
understand and respect law; and the wonder is that such a code was 

not enacted years ago. _ | | - | 

DEPREDATIONS ON INDIAN TIMBER. | 

The laws of the United States relative to intrusion and depredation 
on Indian lands have proved ineffectual to prevent citizens of the United 

States from cutting and destroying timber standing thereon. Sections _ 

, 2147 and 2148 of the United States Revised Statutes provide merely for 
_ the removal of intruders from the Indian country, and for the imposi. ; 
tion of a penalty of $1,000 in the event of the return of any party after 

having been removed therefrom. The intruders, as a general rule, have . 
no property subject to execution, and as the penalty can only be col-. 

_ lected by an action of debt, the offenders escape without punishment. | 

Section 2118 is insufficient, for the same reason, to prevent unlawful | 
settlement on lands belonging to Indians. 

_ Section 5388 makes it a penal offense for any person to unlawfully 
cut, or aid in cutting, or to wantonly destroy timber standing upon 

lands of the United States which in pursuance of law may be reserved 
for military or other purposes. This section and the act of March 3d, : 

1875 (18 Stat., p. 481), which is somewhat similar in its provisions, 
_ were evidently adopted, the former for the single purpose of protecting | 

timber on land which had been or might thereafter be purchased or re- 

served for the use of the military, or any other branch of the govern- 

ment, and the latter to prohibit the destruction of trees on land which 
had been purchased or reserved for public use. Neither the provisions 

_ of the section referred to nor the act are sufficiently comprehensive (es- 
pecially in view of the rule of law which requires criminal statutes to be 
construed strictly) to extend to or include parties who have cut or de- 

| |
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| stroyed timber on land within a large portion of the Indian reservations. 

The United States district court for the western district of Arkansas, at 

, the last May term thereof, decided that the lands within the Cherokee 

Reservation in the Indian Territory were not lands pf the United 

States in the sense of the language used in section 5388, and that there 

was no law to punish parties for committing depredations thereon. The 

reasoning of the court will apply with equal force to the lands of the 

Choctaws, Chickasaws, Creeks, Seminoles, and certain other Indians. 
Most of the Indian reservations are now completely surrounded by a 

progressive and adventurous white population, which, only by stringent 

: laws, can be restrained from taking possession of Indjan lands, and 
hauling off or destroying the little timber left thereon. I deem it, there- 

fore, of great importance that such a law be enacted as will prevent 

. parties settling upon or cutting or wantonly destroying timber on the 

following classes of reservations, viz: Lands to which the original In- 

dian title has never been extinguished, but which have not been specially 

reserved by treaty, act of Congress, or otherwise for the use of the In- 

dians, or for other purposes, although the Indians’ right of occupancy 

thereof has been tacitly recognized by the government; lands ex- 

' pressly reserved by treaty or act of Congress, or set apart for the use 

of the Indians by Executive order of the President; lands allotted or 

patented to individual Indians who are not under the laws of any State 

or Territory; lands paterfted to Indian tribes; and lands which have been 

purchased by, or ceded to the United States for the purpose of settling 

Indians thereon, but which are as yet unoccupied. | 

THE BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS. 

During the year several of the members of the Board of Indian Com- 

missioners have rendered valuable aid and assistance to the govern- 

- ment in the purchase of annuity goods and supplies. The members ot 

the purchasing committee have especially devoted a great deal of val- 

uable time to the service, and have supervised the awarding of contracts, 

inspection of goods, and all the various details connected therewith. 

These services are rendered to the government gratuitously, and deserve 

more than a passing acknowledgment. ';The members of the board have 

also visited many Indian agencies during the year, and, as the result of 
| their observations, have brought to the notice of the Bureau valuable 

facts and suggestions. a : 

| APPRAISEMENT OF KANSAS INDIAN LANDS IN KANSAS. » 

Since the date of my last annual report the commissioners appointed 

under the provisions of the act of July 5, 1876 (19 Stat., p. 74), to ap- 

praise the Kansas Indian lands in Kansas have completed their work 

and submitted their report to this office, with accompanying schedules 
and abstracts. From these it appears that of the unsold portion of the
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“Kansas Indian Trust Lands” there are 137,808.13 acres, which were 

appraised at a total value of $217,408.75. The improvements of settlers 

on these lands were appraised at a total value of $47,654, making the 

total value of land and improvements $265,062.75. | 

Of the “Diminished Reserve Lands” there are 78,570.34 acres, which 

were appraised at a total value of $115,122.46. The improvements of 

settlers on these lands were appraised at $58,008, making the total value of 

lands and improvements $213,103.46, which, together with the appraised 

value of the “trust lands,” makes a grand total of 216,378.47 acres, 

. valued at $372,531.21; adding to this $105,662, the value of settlers’ | 

improvements, gives a total value of land and improvements amount- 

ing to $478,193.21. 

The schedules of appraisement were submitted by this office to the 

Hon. Secretary of the Interior for his approval on the 26th of April, 

1879. They were approved by him on the 14th day of May, 1879, and 

duplicate copies thereof transmitted to the Commissioner of the Gen- 

eral Land Office, with instructions to offer for sale to actual settlers, — 

under section 2 of the act of 1876, at the district office at Topeka, 

Kans,., all the lands embraced in said: lists, except those falling under _ 

the provisions of section 1 of said act, and those upon which entry has 

heretofore been allowed, under section 2 of the act of June 23, 1874 (18 

Stat., p. 272), which has been suspended by the late statute. 

All those persons mentioned in the first section of the act of July 9, | 

1876, are now outside of any relief, as those who entered under the act 

of 1874 are under a repealed statute, and those who have not yet entered 

cannot comply with the act of 1876 by paying the first installment before 

January 1, 1877. Those persons who entered under section 2 of the 

acu of 1874, prior to the act of 1876, are also without the provisions 

of any existing statute. The penalty of the act of 1874 cannot be en- 

forced, as that act is repealed by the act of 1876, and they are not sub- 

ject to the act of 1876 as they did not make entry under its provisions. 

In order that these two classes of persons may have the relief which 

they are entitled to, further legislation by Congress will be necessary, 

extending the time in which to make payment and secure their lands. 

The reports of the commission, with recapitulations of the appraise- 

ment of said lands, will be found on page 182 of this report. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

| | EK. A. HAYT, 

| a Commissioner. — 

The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

IND——~IV |
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REPORTS OF AGENTS. : 

| Oo COLORADO RIVER AGENCY, ARIZONA, 
7 July 1, 1879. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following as my first annual report as agent of 
this reserve for the year ending June 30, 1879. | 

I entered upon the duties of agent October 17, 1878, after having served five months 
as an employé, under my brother, the late agent, and four months subsequent to his 
death, as farmer in charge of agency. This change of administration and the uncer- 
tainty of the appointment of the succeeding agent, prevented the formation of new 
plans and a systematic prosecution of them until one-half of the year had expired. 
Since that time the advancement of the Indians is very manifest. 

The prospect of a schoolin which their children were to be instructed e xerted a pow- 
erful influence, as these Indians respect education very highly. This bas led them to 
hope for better things, and has engendered a feeling of confidence in the government 
never before felt. Their visiting the agency to consult with me on their own private 
plans and asking advice, leads me to believe that the present year will advance them 
further than any year since this reservation was established. 

This reservation extends for 75 miles north and south, divided in the center by the 
Colorado River, which is also the dividing line between California and Arizona Territory. 
The eastern and western boundaries of the reserve are two parallel mountain ranges, 
separated by some 20 miles. The northern and southern extremities end ina mesa or 
foot-hills of these ranges, which at those points approach the river-banks. Owing to 
the barren nature of these mountains and the immense mesa or foot-hills lying under 
them, only a narrow strip of land from one to three miles wide and about 40 long, is 
at all fitted for cultivation, and a considerable part of this is of such an alkaline na- 
ture that no crops can be raised on it. It is estimated that only about one-eighth of 
of the reservation is fitted for cultivation. I quote the following description of of this . 
bottom land, as it coincides exactly with my own experience and observation. Herman 
Ehrenburg, in a report to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated 1865, reads as fol- 
lows: 
“The objections to this reserve are, 1st, Thealkalineand sterile nature of the soil. 2d, 

The necessity of constant or daily irrigation. 3d, The expensive, gigantic, if not im- 
possible, task of raising the Colorado River from its deep channel at this or any other 
point below Fort Mohave. The Colorado Valley is the bed of an ancient lake or rather 
arm of the ocean, filled up in course of ages with the débris of the adjoining mountains 
and the shifting sands of the upper country, containing but little aluminons matter to 
give it consistency, a thin, loamy soil, with little vegetable matter, and beneath this 
shifting quicksands that have not yet been sounded to their entire depth. We find — 
water always in from 10 to 18 feet.” 

He further states that the “ impregnation of the soil igs not so much alkaline salts as | 
pure chloride of sodium.” 

This report, written fourteen years since, has been proved to be correct by every resi- 
dent of this river valley. The only natural product of the reserve is the mesquit bean. 
This grows on a tree or bush about 15 feet high, and probably as many feet in diameter. 
The bean is from 6 to 10 inches long and grows in clusters of a doz2n or more on a 
stem. The'pods of this product ground into flour forms the principal diet of these In- 
dians, as well as that of their horses and dogs. Besides this tree there are the willow 
and cottonwood, neither of which has ever been known to grow larger than two feet 
in diameter at the trunk, and very few as large as that. After an exceedingly high 
overflow of the river there are large fields of coarse grass and wild flax to be found, but 
as no such overflow has occurred since 1876, all vestige of these crops has disappeared. 

All the native cultivation of this land is entirely dependent upon the greater or less 
overflow of the Colorado River. There are some very fine farms laid out, containing 
from 25 to 100 acres, and every year before flood-time these farms are cleaned up and 
prepared for planting. This has been repeated for the past three years, but none of 
those farms have been cultivated, but only small patches lying adjacent to the river. 
Each succeeding year has been worse than the last, until now it seems as though it 
had culminated. The rise of the river this year is not as high by 16 feet as it was in 
1876, and is 4 feet lower than in last year,and the only land' wet enough for cultiva- 
tion is the sand-bars formed by the river this year. This excessive low water, to- 
gether with the heavy frosts last winter, has affected the bean crop so that though 
there are a thousand acres of the mesquit tree within ten miles of the agency, the In- 
dians are compelled to go 30 and 40 miles in order to find any beans.
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The past year was an unusual one in regard to rain. Seldom does rain fall on this 
bottom land, but during the year past it fell twice, the last time when it was particu- 

, larly needed for the wheat crop. Owing to this the wheat planted proved to be a very 
fine crop, both in quality and quantity. The estimated yield on the whole reserve is 
about 1,000 bushels. Probably one-third of this was gathered before it was ripe, and 
as much more has been traded or sold by the Indians for other necessary articles, so at 
present there is not over 300 bushels remaining. This is divided equally amongst the 
ands. . 

The Indians and their character I have studied closely and with interest. Inspector 
Watkins informed me on his last visit here that these Indians stood among the lowest 
in the scale of civilization. This I believe to be true, and is due to the fact that since 
this reservation was established until the present year, when a school was permanently 
established, little, very little, has been done toward their elevation. They have been 

| worked and fed and clothed, but not anything has been attempted, that I can learn, in 
the endeavor to educate or Christianize them. . 

I find them timid from ignorance and superstition, and peacefnl from having been 
thoroughly subjugated by the military twenty years ago. I have never been called to 
settle any quarrels or disputes among themselves or the whites, nor have I ever heard _ 
of there being any. The only characteristics to encourage, and which I shall make the 
foundation of all improvement, are their great industry and natural agricultural habits; 
and I feel confident, if allowed to carry out my plans and get the Indians settled per- 
manently on a farm, with gradual improvements made there6n in the way of. houses, 
&c., and with their children being educated, that within a year they willrank very much 
above their present position. | 

The tribe, under a supreme chief, is divided into 29 bands, each under a captain elected 
by the band and confirmed by the agent. These bands live in winter in rude huts, made 
by excavating the sand a few feet in depth, and covering it over with poles, brush, — 
and earth. In this building (?) live from 10 to 30 individuals of both sexes. In sum- 
mer this is burned and the band moves off to where a farm is selected. Here a rude 
shed is erected, which serves to protect them from the intense heat of the sun. When 
a farm is started all the band work indefatigably, and very frequently water the whole 
farm by liand from the river. | 

_ Thedressof the men consists of a breech-cloth and shirt, but very frequently the latter 
. is dispensed with. The women weara bustle of willow bark extending to their knees, and 

. a piece of calico thrown about their shoulders and tied in a knot across the breast. They 
have had clothing furnished them and are glad to wear it, but the expense is so much 
greater that they cannot afford to purchase them. 

The number of Indians now on the reservation is impossible to calculate. Owing 
to the desertion of all the neighboring towns and mines several hundred Indians 
there employed have returned to the reserve. I endeavored to obtain a count some 
months since, but owing to the lack of facilities with which to issue beef to, individuals, 
only a part of the tribe could be induced to come to the agency. Therefore I am com- 
pelled to report the number of last year, viz,502. This is the number I carry on my 
roll, but I am confident that there are three times that number onthe reserve. Imme- 
diately upon receipt of supplies the present year I shall take an official census and 
issue to individuals on that return. I strongly approve of this method, as it does away 
with the captains, which are of considerable annoyance to the agent, especially in case 
of employing the Indians to work. : 

One noticeable feature of these Indians is their total lack of mechanical ability or _ 
handycraft. Theironly manufactures are their water-vessels. A few have learned to 
braid rope and a few women can string beads in the form of necklaces, but all their 
useful articles of house-keeping, &c., are purchased or traded with the Mexicans or 
Chim-e-hue-vis Indians. | . 
The only stock raised by these Indians are horses. There are probably 500 owned, 

but of an inferior quality. Their habit of sacrificing the horses of a deceased person 
has reduced the number very largely. Since the small-pox scourge last year over 700 
horses are said to have been sacrificed. This country is not suitable for cattle-raising 
as there is no pasture, and owing to the dense growth of underbrush, it is about impos- 
sible to capture stock once turned loose. | 

It is a difficult matter to state exactly what the religion of this tribe is. They believe 
in a God and also a devil, in future punishment or happiness. The former may be | 
avoided and the latter gained by suitable sacrifices made after death by the relatives 
and friends, but personal character has no influence. This belief can only be eradicated 
by substituting the Christian religion, and could any of the eastern Christian societies 
be induced to attempt this good work I would gladly contribute to the maintenance of 
@ missionary here. 
The organization of a boarding school on March 11 was the most important event 

of the year. Owing to a report that the children were tobe stolen, only 8 scholars at- 
tended the first day. When that impression was removed 30 children presented them- 
selves; from them I selected 25 of the most suitable age, as rations were provided for
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only that number. ‘Two children belonging to the second chief and most prominent 
Indian on the reserve were afterwards admitted, making the number 27. After a few 
weeks two boys run away, but the others, owing to the attraction of clothing and food, 
and I may say also the authority and interest of the parents, all remained through the 
term of fourteen weeks. 

Their progress was very satisfactory when it is considered that their knowledge and 
education was at zero. After a few weeks the school was divided into a tirst and sec- 
ond class. The first class could count to 1,000, knew all the letters of the alphabet, 
both printed and written, and could read many of the lessons without spelling the 
words. They were taught with slates, which interested them exceedingly, and they 
could be found hours after the closing of school at this occupation. The music at open- 
ing and closing school was a great attraction. During these exercises the doors were 
thrown open and the halls were always crowded with members of the tribe who came 
regularly for the purpose of listening. The children learned 12 or 15 hymns, and the 
Sabbath exercises consisted of singing these and having them explained through the 
interpreter. : 

The new school-house erected is of adobe, 50 by 75, and 22 feet high at the ridge-pole. 
It contains eight rooms, four on either side, separated by a hall-way 12 feet wide. 
The school-room is 33 feet by 18 ; dining-room, 20 by 18; two bed-rooms, 22 by 18, sepa- 
rated by the matron’s room, 15 by 18. A teacher’s room, kitchen, bath-room, and store- 
room comprise the other four. The house is plastered throughout and whitewashed. 
The doors and casings painted a slate-color. The house is very cool owing to the hall- 
way that extends its entire length, and is open at the sides above the rooms, the roof 
being raised on piers two feet for that purpose. 

This building, with about three-quarters of an acre of land for a play-ground, is to 
be inclosed by an adobe wall 8 feet high; the agency walls forming one side, and 
through which will be the only entrance save a large sliding gate-way. This will en- 
tirely separate them from all outside influence and contact with the tribe, which is 
positively necessary in order to teach them morality. The expense of this building, 
not including the labor of the regular employés or work done by Indians for their . 
rations, is $3,516.29. This, I think, will be all the expense, as what other work there 
is to do will be done by regular employés or Indians working for their rations. 

The agency building and corral shed were considerably damaged by a cloud-burst, 
but they have all been thoroughly repaired, and will probably need no further atten- 
tion for years. 

The mortality the past year has been very light compared with the previous one. 
That year (1877-78) the small-pox reduced the members of the tribe by about 170, and 
naturally those of the weakest and most diseased with syphilis succumbed most easily 
to the disease and the healthy ones survived. Still, though the mortality was light, 
seldom a day passed without application being made at the agency for treatment. 
Many and most of these applications were for such minor or simple troubles, that they 
were not reported. TheIndians seem to have confidence in the physician for small trou- 
bles, but for any of magnitude they prefer their own doctors, that as surely kill them. . 
This present year I shall use all my influence and authority to do away with these 
native doctors, as their influence is evil and antagonistic to the agent. | 

I have reported specially my endeavors to irrigate this land. I erected a China pump 
and connected it with my engine, and dug a large well from which to draw water. 
This pump worked very well and has capacity enough, if sufficient power was applied, 
to irrigate 25 acres of land. The difficulties to be overcome are too great to make it 
successful. These are, lack of power, sufficient water to feed it, and the alkaline nature 
of the water. The expense necessary to overcome these difficulties was too great to be 
done without a special appropriation therefor. 

I turned my attention to constructing an under-shot water-wheel to be used in the 
river. I made this wheel 12 feet in diameter and 8 feet face, and floated it between | 
two boats made from old lumber obtained from the tunnels. The wheel, owing to the 
want of proper materials to construct it with, I had great difficulty in strengthening 
sufficient to withstand the power of the river, but ultimately I perfected it, and 
proved its success. It ranges in capacity from 160 to 210 gallons per minute. After 
a few weeks’ trial, owing to one of the boats leaking, the wheel was taken out, but 
was too much injured and weakened to pay to replace it. As the expense of this ex- 
periment was nothing and has proved the practicability of the river as a motive 
power, I intend to construct another and much larger wheel, capable of irrigating from 
30 to 75 acres. If this water-wheel solves the question of irrigating this reservation, 
the Indians will be self-supporting at once, otherwise they will be dependent upon the 
government until some other means are provided, or they are removed. 

Hoping that my brief administration that I have been honored with may prove sat- 
isfactory to your honor and the Indian Department, . 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
HENRY R. MALLORY, 

. . . , United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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Pima AGENCY, ARIZONA, 
October 6, 1879. 

Sir: In compliance with your request I have the honor to submit my first report on 
the condition of affairs at this agency, and to give for your consideration my own views 
in regard to the condition and prospects of the Indians on this reservation. 

. Without dwelling upon facts well known and familiar to you, I will merely give my 
Own practieal views and impressions of these red men and the means most likely to 
conduce to their welfare. Taking the latter point first in order, let me say that it is 
my firm conviction that any means for their amelioration not beginning with the 
education of the children, teaching them the English language, and separating them 
from their parents, and the burrowing mounds in which they manage to sustain life, 
will be only useless, and effort expended in vain. I will here quote from General 
Hammond, Indian inspector, whose experience and intimate knowledge of the subject 

| must commend itself to every unbiased mind. 
“ Above all things I beg that the department will endeavor to interest some Christian 

denomination in the establishment of a boarding-school in this reservation. A day 
school will be utterly useless and a waste of money. There is no place on the reserva- 
tion where a day school can be located which the children in numbers can reach, and 
what savagery they get rid of by day will be taken on at night in the tents of their 
parents. I commend to especial consideration the subject of schools. Both Pimas and 
Maricopas are tractable, docile, good-natured. I will gladly join in appeals to any 
Christian people to supplement the efforts of the Cepartment in an organ: zed effort to 
establish schools.” | 

A boarding-school shculd be established at this agency at once, and the effort can- 
not be made too soon if the people of this land desire to reclaim the children of these 
tribes from ignorance, degradation, filthiness, and vice. If cleanliness be next in 
order to Godliness, surely these people are @ great way off from the latter virtue. 

lt is surprisir g how little is known at the East about the actual condition of the 
Indians and their manner of life, and how degraded and heathenish a race wé have at 

. our very doors. J am now writing of the Indians of this Territory. Efforts are largely 
made to educate the benighted of far lands, while comparatively little thought is 
given to these red-skins of the desert and the forest of our own country. — 

These Indians are said to be self-supporting, and such is nominally the fact, as no ra- 
tions or annuities ase given to them, although farming utensils are furnished to them and 
medical aid dispensed. Life with them is maintained apparently with little exertion. 
They raise wheat and barley, the former of excellent quality; this they prepare in 
many instances with stones, grinding in this primitive way the food which they con- 
sume. 

Let me picture an Indian village—not for the eyes of the honorable Commissioner, 
who knows all about this Indian life, and has seen many “live Indians ”—but for the 
intelligent, the refined, and the Christian people of thiscountry. You are conveyed in 
an “ambulance” over a dry, sun-baked road of a desert. In the distance appear nu- 
merous half-spherical shaped mounds, with no entrance save a single opening at the 
ground, and which to enter, as I have done, one must prostrate himself at first. They 
are constructed of branches of trees and straw, and closely woven together with much 
ingenuity, and covered with dirt. The interior smells and tastes of dirt and smoke, 
as no other opening than that described exists, perhaps 20 feet in circumference and 6 
feet high in the center. In this nest familes burrow, except in the hottest weather, 
when fires are made on the outside, and food is prepared in the most primitive manner. 
Around we see scattered rude cooking utensils, old-blankets, pieces of clothing, in some 
cases turkies and chickens, and litter everywhere; children almost nude; they sit in 
the dirt and live in the dirt in many instances, with an apology for clothing; their 
persons covered with the dust about them and literally plastered upon them. 

The women do much of the work. The “ bucks,” as the men are called, are fond of 
their ponies; are rapid and cruel riders. They indulge, as others do in the East, who _ 
are more cultivated, in horse-racing and betting, and when it can be procured, whis- 
ky has its banefu] effects upon them. As a people, they seem content and happy ; 
happy in their degradation and filthiness; seemingly content to remain as they are, 
with little ambition to change for the better. 

Are you surprised, then, most honorable Commissioner, that, seeing these sights 
daily, and having daily intercourse with these people, we say emphatically that 
nothing short of educating the children apart from these scenes and influences can 
accomplish any speedy reformation in the condition of the life described. If Christian 
men and women would devote themselves to this work with the same zeal and energy 
which they do to similar work in foreign lands, and with much less outlay of money, 
in connection with the efforts made by the government to civilize these people, in time 
we have reason to believe a different life wonld be seen in these red men and women 
of the frontier, All of which is respectfully submitted. : : 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. B. LUDLAM, 

, Agent. 
: The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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San CARLOS AGENCY, ARIZONA, 
August 11, 1879. 

Scr: In submitting the annual report for this agency, I desire to ask your attention 
to the fact that [ have been less than one month in charge as acting agent. 

: AGENCY. 

The agency is located on the right bank of the Gila River, three-fourths of a mile 
oelow the mouth of the San Carlos. The buildings are adobe with dirt roofs in bad 
condition. Shingle roofs are needed. The attention of Inspector Hammond was re- 
cently invited to the subject of roofs. 

RESERVATION. 

Boundaries have not been established by actual survey. The line on the west, in 
the vicinity of McMillen isin dispute by many interested in that mining locality. The 
boundaries should be determined and marked. 

INDIANS. 

At present there are nine distinct tribes of Indians on this reservation, viz: San Car- 
los, White Mountain, Coyotero, Tonto, Chiricahua, Southern and Ojo Caliente Apaches, Yumas 
and Mojaves. The two latter tribes speak a different language from the Apache tribes, 
and are quite dissimilar in manners and customs, and are not friendly with them. 

A census was taken last winter, the enumeration showing 4,552 men, women, and 
children, to which must be added 100 men who were absent, employed by the military 
department of the government in the Territory as scouts. 

Under recent instructions from the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs the Ojo 
Caliente Apaches are to be transferred to the Mescalero Agency. 

CONDUCT. | 

The Indians are quiet and orderly for a people uncivilized, and are very obedient to 
agency rules and instructions given by their agent. = 

LABOR. | 

All, or nearly all, labor to some extent; many are industrious workers. No farming 
ean be done on the reservation unless irrigation is resorted to. The ditches taken 
out are of little account. I am informed a great deal of labor has been expended 
by the Indians on ditches that are useless, as they could not get the water to flow 
into them. They have become greatly discouraged and are dissatisfied with the 
land on the Gila, and are desirous of permits to go to various points—Black River, Ash 
Creek, Eagle Creek, Aravaypa Creek, and the San Pedro, where they find natural ob- 
stacles not so great; the three last-named streams are off the reservation. The In- 
dians should not have been allowed to undertake impracticable work. A competent 
farmer would have led them to success in their attempts at irrigation, and saved them 
much labor uselessly expended. 

The water in the Gila is taken out in large quantity in the vicinity of Pueblo Viego, 
and the number of ditches increase every year. Steps should be taken to protect the 
reservation Indians in their water rights if there is any law on the subject that will 

lo so. 

LAND UNDER CULTIVATION, AND PRODUCTS. : 

I estimate that there are about 75 acres under cultivation along the San Carlos 
and Gila Rivers. On Black River, near Fort Apache, about 25 acres. Corn is 
chiefly grown ; some of it looks well. About 5,000 pounds of barley was grown this 
year and sold to the trader at the agency. I have heard that some of the Indians sold 
their barley at Globe and McMillen. I have no meansof knowing the amount. I can 
learn of no effort having been made to obtain an accurate knowledge of the amount of 
grain raised. 

_ In addition to the land cultivated on the reservation, there is some farming done by 
the Indians on the San Pedro, Aravaypa Creek, and Eagle Creek, to which points those 
engaged were permitted to go by my predecessor. From 60 to 75 persons are farming 
on the two first-named streams, and 119 on Eagle Creek. The amount of land under 
cultivation by them I do not know. | a 

STOCK. a 

The Indian stock consists of horses, about 1,C00 head; cattle, about 1,000 head;
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| sheep, about 200 head; mules and asses, about 50 head of each. The horses are largely 
of an inferior and almost valueless breed. 

| EDUCATION. — 

No school is in progress at this agency. Thereis no building for the purpose, or that 
can be converted into a school-house. _ 

| | MISSIONARY WORK. | 

Although this agency is, as Iam informed, under the charge of a religious body, no 
minister of the gospel has ever been sent here to labor. 

- SANITARY. | 

The sanitary condition of the Indians is not satisfactory. Syphilis prevails quite ex- 
tensively in nearly all the tribes, especially the Mojaves, Yumas, Tontos, San Carlos, 
and White Mountains. It was brought here by the Mojaves and Yumds from the 
Verde Reservation. Hospital facilities are much needed. 

SUPPLIES. 

-. Hospital supplies are at present abundant and of good quality. Flour was scarce in 
June and the fore part of July. The first delivery on the contract of 1879~’80 was 
made July 18, and was an inferior article—very dark and coarse. The beef contractor 
was on hand with cattle to putin on his contract at the beginning of the fiscal year. 

POLICE. 

The police, as now organized, consists of 1 captain, 1 lieutenant, 7 sergeants, and 31 pri- 
vates.. The men are very attentive to their duties, trustworthy and obedient. The 
-slightest violation of order that comes within their knowledge is invariably reported ; 

: they are ever on the alert. The agent can exert his authority, through them,in any 
part of the reservation, and fee] assured that his orders will be strictly enforced. They 

_ know neither family nor friend in the discharge of their duty. 
\ In conclusion, I regret that my limited knowledge of affaira here, having been so 

short a time in charge, precludes any attempt on my part to review the doings of the 
past year, or show wherein improvement has been made, or the reverse. 

' — Very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
ADNA R. CHAFFEE, 

. Captain, Sixth Cavalry, Acting Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

Se Hoopa AGENCY, CALIFORNIA, 
° | , August 1, 1879.. 

Sir: In compliance with your circular letter of June 18, 1879, I have the honor to 
submit my annual report of this agency. 

; I assumed charge of the agency October 22, 1878, and found the reservation in an ut- 
terly destitute condition, a former agent, Mr. J. L. Broaddus, having sacrificed at auc- 
tion, or removed, all the agricultural implements, the bellows, forge, anvil, tools, and 
iron from the blacksmith-shop ; the ferry-boat and wire-rope by which it was run, fur- 
niture, stoves, and in fact almost everything necessary for the well-being of the In- 
dians under my care. I found eight horses and mules, generally between twenty and 
thirty years of age, and almost worthless. One mule died, aged twenty-four years. 
Three mules and two horses or mares were condemned and sold, and in lieu thereof 

I have received from Round Valley Agency two horses, two mares, and two mules, all 
of which are well along in years, though they have not quite reached the age of 
twenty. | , 

I found the grist-mill beyond repair, and the saw-mill, flume, and penstock in a very 

dilapidated condition. With new belting and machinery, supplied in April last, I have 

been able to secure 2,000 feet of lumber, which has been used in general repairs. Both 

mills should be rebuilt together to be run by one water-pressure, concentrating the 

working force at one point, especially as it is necessary only to run each mill a portion 
of the year. 

G&G
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Through the kindness of Mr. Thomas Bair, trader at Fort Gaston, I have had with- 
out charge a ferry-boat and wire rope, a pair of scales, a wagon, and yoke of oxen; 
from Mr. Warden J. Boyce, my carpenter and wheelwright, two mules, and from Mr. 
Charles H. Griswold, my farmer, one horse, all of which have been of material assist- 
ance to me in carrying on the reservation. I have also received material aid from : 
Fort Gaston. The blacksmith-shop has been put in efficient condition, andisincharge ~ 
of a faithful, competent workman, Mr. John W. Mason. 
The school has received most faithful care from Miss Frances O’Brien, and during 

the past month has shown material improvement in the number attending. The pre- 
vious non-attendance has been attributed to the destitute condition of the Indians and 
the absence of proper clothing. . 

Under the law I have been permitted to issue only to Indians, heads of families, and 
others who have earned the value by labor, and I have therefore been unable to relieve 
many cases of distress among the sick, the aged, and infirm. In December last I sub- 
mitted this subject to the Commissioner but have received no reply. . 

I have been unable to secure the services of a citizen physician for the salary offered 
($900), and but for the kindness of Assistant Surgeon C. E. Price, U.S. A., post surgeon 
at Fort Gaston, the Indians would have been without medical care, and it is a notori- 
ous fact that the Indians throughout this country are fast being swept by disease 
from the face of the earth. Payment has been denied Assistant Surgeon Price upon 
the ground that he is an officer of the Army, although he is under no obligation what- 
ever to perform this service. When I commanded this post in 186970, Assistant Sur- 
geon T. F. Azpell, U.S. A., on duty at Fort Gaston, filled the position of attending phy-< 

-_sician at thisagency at $100 per month under a special contract made in San Francisco 
with the superintendent of Indian affairs for California, General John B. McIntosh. 
Subsequently the amount received as attending physician was stopped from his pay 
as an officer of the Army, bat upon application to Congress he was relieved from the 
operation of said stoppage, and this is but one of similar precedents for the pay of 
Assistant Surgeon Price. 
From September 1, 1878, to April 30, 1879, eight months, Sergt. William Mathers, 

Company E, Eighth Infantry, faithfully and creditably performed the duty of clerk at - . 
this agency upon the express understanding that he should receive for his services $25 
per month as bad previously been paid other enlisted men of the Army and much less 
than the cost of a citizen clerk ; yet payment has been denied him upon the ground that 
he isan enlistedman. The services rendered were extra, entirely voluntary and such as 
Sergeant Mathers was under no obligation whatever to perform, and without which, 
the correspondence and records of this agency wouid not have been kept up. Both of 
these claims are to be laid before the next Congress for relief. 
Many of the Indians work cheerfully and well, and there would be no difficulty with . 

proper appliances in making this reservation almost, if not entirely, self sustaining. 
There are 800 acres of arable land capable of producing hundreds of thousands -of | 
bushels of oats, wheat, corn, &c., but the reservation is deficient in horses, mules and 
oxen, wagons, implements, &c.; and being without a grist-mill I shall be compelled to 
have the wheat raised this year packed nearly twenty miles to get it ground for one- | 
sixth, which is the best and only bargain I have been able to make. 

The wheat already cut, but not yet thrashed, is estimated at 2,500 to 3,000 bushels, 
_ fully three times the amount secured last year and much more than has been gathered ~ 

in any one year since 1870, when Capt. 8. G. Whipple, First Cavalry, performed the duty 
of agent. The hay secured, but not yet measured, is estimated at 50 tons. 

Mules not more than ten years of age, broken to harness, wagons, farming implements, 
tools, grain and flour sacks, should be furnished as mentioned in my reply to circular- 
letter No. 30, Commissioner of Indian Affairs of July 14, 1879. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HENRY R. MIZNER, 

Major Highth Infantry, Brevet-Lieutenant Colonel, Acting Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

ROUND VALLEY INDIAN AGENCY, 
| Mendocino County, California, August 6, 1879. 

Sir: I have the honor herewith to present my second annual report of the condition 
of the Indians and affairs of this reservation. : | 

. LANDS. . 

Nominally, this reservation contains 102,118.19 acres, of which amount only about | 
4,000 acres lie in this valley. The balance is hilly or moautainous country, mostly . 

| |
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well adapted for grazing purposes, excepting the cations and hill sides, where timber 
is found. 7 

These lands, although the boundaries have been surveyed, are yet, with the ex- 
ception of about 2,500 acres, in possession of the settlers who were upon them at 
the time of the appraisement of their improvements in 1873 in pursuance of act of 
Congress of that year, because they have not been paid therefor. The settlers have 
thereon about 50,000 sheep, 1,200 cattle, 500 horses and mules, and 500 hogs ; all fed and 
deriving their entire support, summer and winter, from reservation ground, while our _ 
own cattle are driven from range to range, and entirely off the reservation for food by 
the herders of these settlers. If our cattle were permitted to range quietly over our 
lands, and the calves not killed to supply meat for herders and squaw-men, we would 
soon have our herds so increased that we would not be obliged to call upon govern- 
ment for any supplies of beef. 

AGRICULTURE. 

Ever since the establishment of the first farm in this valley by employés and In- 
_ dians from the Nome Lackee Reservation in 1856, it has been conducted as a farm 
and not cultivated by individual Indians or tribes for themselves, except the family 
gardens; that is, all the wheat, corn, oats, barley, hay, &c., have been raised in. 
fields, undivided, all the work being performed by the Indians, who have received 
their supplies in return for their labor,and have never been paid wages in money. 
The necessity for this course has been that our farming lands are so limited and cut 
up by swamp claims that it is impracticable to divide them among families and in- 
dividuals, and in anywise satisfy them or give them lands on which they would make _ 
a support. This method would be preferable to them, I know, could it be done, but 
until we can be put in possession of our lands for such purpose, and -while all “ able- 
bodied male Indians ” are required to work, no rations or supplies being issued to such 
except on th's condition, and employés are only used in the supervision of Indian 

. labor, or the performance of such labor as only skilled hands can do, I cannot see 
how the expense of conducting the reservation and caring for these Indians can be 
lessened, — | ) 

POPULATION. | 

During the year a large number of Indians have left the reservation, as I have re- 
ported from time to time, viz: Sonie 200 of the Potter Valleys, during the fall of last 
year, under a former chief or captain of the tribe,Captain Jack, or Napoleon Bona- 
parte, left and purchased about 50 acres of barren land near Ukiah, and are trying to 
make a living for themsélves; giving as their reason for going that they had been 
promised lands for themselves for years, but could not get them; they were also told 
that the reservation was to be broken up soon, and they would have to leave to find 
lands for themselves. I learned that most of them are dissatisfied and would gladly 
return if all would come. Some of the Little Lakes have gone to the coast, and others 
of the various tribes have gone to their former homes (some only to visit), so at the 
close of the fiscal year there were only 541 who drew their rations as per weekly 
voucher of Jane 30, viz: 188 Ukies and Wylackies, 153 Little Cakes, 109 Concows, 42 Red 
Woods, 29 Potter Valleys, and 20 Pit Rivers. Besides these there are nearly 100 who 

, live on or near the reservation who belong to their tribes, and from 2,000 to 2,500 living 
from 50 to 250 miles distant who belong by location to this reservation, and whose 
children ought to be educated in our school. 

| 
PRODUCTIONS . , 

Three hundred and sixteen acres of wheat, 78 of barley, 107 of oats, 110 of corn 
and 20 of garden are cultivated this year; estimated product, wheat, 7,000 bushels; 
barley, 1,000; oats, 2,000; corn, 2,000; beans, 100. Thecorn crop will be light, because 
of the wet, cold spring. We will also have about 800 bushels of apple’. Besides the 
above about 300 acres have been cultivated for hay, as we have but little natural sod, 
and we use the grains for that purpose, The Indians, besides cultivating the above, 
have 25 acres of wheat and 5 of oats; estimated yield, wheat, 500 bushels; oats, 50 
bushels; while they will glean of wheat about 500 bushels ; barley, 50 bushels; and 
cut 50 tons of hay for their ponies. They will probably raise more potatoes, beans, 
&c., than before, although the acreage is really less than last year owing to the exodus 
before mentioned. . . 

Failing to get the header, wanted to harvest our grain this year, we shall lose enough 
grain to buy one. The farmer estimates the loss on our 80-acre field at 500 bushels. 
‘With our present force of workmen it is impracticable to harvest with sickle and 
cradle, except for gleaning and cutting around stumps.
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STOCK. 

There are 58 horses and mares, to be rated as follows: Serviceable work, 15; unserv- 
iceable work, 12; serviceable saddle, 19; unserviceable saddle, 12; 20 mules—service- 
able work, 13; serviceable pack,3; unserviceable work,4. There being no provision 
for condemning and selling unserviceable animals (as in the military service), all the 
above have been kept on the papers and rated as serviceable, giving a false impression 
as to availability for use. There are 21 oxen and 427 other cattle; the increase of these 
cattle and their growth are greatly retarded by reasons given before. Of hogs, there 
are about 150, while there are hundreds belonging to the swamp-land claimants, who 
raise no crops for any of their stock, but keep them inside of our inclosures on the 
ground that the land is theirs, subjecting us annually to a loss of hundreds of ‘bushels 
of grain by their depredations. 

IMPROVEMENTS. 

The large barn reported last year as commenced, has been completed, and is of great 
service both in stabling stock and storing hay. 
Twenty houses were built last fall, varying in size from 12 by 14 to 12 by 24, accord- 

ing to the size of the family to occupy. To each house has been built a brick fire- 
place and chimney. Nine Indian houses have been removed and refitted, and two small 
barns built for their use. All of the work on these buildings has been done by the In- 
dians under the supervision of the carpenter. 

By your permission we had our two steam-engines and boilers repaired, so that they 
are now in good condition ; one is used to run the saw-mill in the mountains, and the 
other (a portable engine) for thrashing, and at times to run the grist-mill. These mills 

_ are indispensable to us in providing lumber necessary for our use, and grinding the , 
grain for our Indians. The grist-mill is also able to do some custom work for the set- 
tlers of this valley. 

, AGENCY BUILDINGS 

remain about the same as at last report. Many of them are but temporary structures 
that soon lose their value and become useless. 

INDIAN INDUSTRY. 

None of these Indians subsist by the chase (except partially) but work for their 
daily bread. It is not claimed for them that they are intelligent, energetic workmen ; on 
the contrary, they are Jndians, and do not love hard work, will shirk, and hence need 
almost constant supervision. There are some of the younger workmen that will in 
time be able to do a respectably fair job in such trades as they are learning, but it re- | 
quires patience and constant drilling. | 

Could they have bands of sheep to care for on shares until they could have a fair 
start they would soon be able to support themselves. Two Indians have 300 sheepin 
this way, and have a small range near the saw-mill; they are doing well. Many of the 
Indians are good shearers and compete with white men inthat line. Some of these 
boys are manifesting an aptness for certain kinds of labor, that is encouraging. 

| SANITARY. | 

The general health of the Indians seems to be improving, and the severer types of 
<lisease are yieldivg to treatment; but it will be impossible to exterminate, in years, 
the taint from their systems, and it necessarily affects their children to a greater or 
less extent. : 

The location is healthy and all that could be desired in this respect. Wereport 12 
births and 22 deaths. Some of the older Indians still cling with tenacity to their own 
methods of treatment, but these are discouraged as far as practicable. 

: EDUCATIONAL, 

An effort has been made tLe past year to avoid as much as possible the cramm ng 
process in teaching, so much in vogue iu both Indian and white schools, and to cause 
the children to think for themselves; to use their reasoning powers as applied to the 
simple studies assigned to them. Some advancement has been made in this respect, as 
seen by increased interest in their stndies, and especially is this the case in respect to 
arithmetic. There is still much todo, but we are encouraged in our efforts toteach. An 

|
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important advancement has been made in the matter of personal cleanliness, so that the 
scholars are better prepared forstudy. Our efforts are greatly crippled in this direction 
by the necessity of the children being in the camps with their parents and friends, and 

‘ the fact that several of them are orphans who have no real home. Many of these diffi- 
culties could be obviated, had we a boarding and manual labor school for them. The 
average attendance is almost equal to that of last year, when a larger number was 
borne on the roll. 

, MISSIONARY LABOR. 

Earnest effort has been made the past year to bring this people under the influence 
of the truth, but little visible advancement has been made. Most of those whose 
Christian life survived the defection which succeeded the revival that took place here 
some five years since, are proving the power of the gospel of Christ in a regenerate life. 

_ The same difficulty is met here that is found among other people, viz: When the re- 
_ ligion that they espouse fails of meeting their expectations (either through its own 

want of vitality, or from their own failure to reach its vitalizing power), they sink 
back into skepticism concerning the truth of that religion, are apt to become worse 
in morals than before, and are far harder to reach with the truth. 

Besides the above, we are surrounded by a class of men who “neither fear God nor 
regard man,” but corrupt the minds and debase the morals of our people with the 

. very purpose of thwarting all our efforts to lead them to a higher and Christian civili- 
zation; the avowed purpose being to scatter the Indians and break up this reserva- 
tion. : 

— CIVILIZATION. 

A steady, healthy growth is being made in this direction, evidenced in the increasing 
«desire to adopt “white man’s ways,” viz, to have good houses, to have in those houses _ 
bedsteads, chairs or benches, tables, cooking and eating utensils,as well as in dress. — 
No blankets are used for clothing, but all dress in the habit of civilized life. 

Respectfully submitted. | 
. H. B. SHELDON, 

| , SO United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | ° 

TULE RIVER INDIAN AGENCY, CaLirorRNIA, 
August.11, 1879. 

| Sir: I have the honor of submitting my fourth annual report of this agency. This 
| reservation contains about 40,000 acres of land. The most of it is very rough and 

mountainous, so that very little of it can be utilized, except for grazing purposes. Half 
of the entire tract is too rough and rocky for any purpose whatever, except as a lair 
for wild beasts. Two hundred acres will comprise all the land susceptible of cultiva- 

- tion within the boundaries of the reserve. 
The eastern portion of the reservation contains quite an amount of good sawing tim- 

. ber, but so situated that it can never be of any benefit to the Indians. A vast amount 
of capital would be required in the construction of roads to make any of the pineries 
available for lumbering purposes. JI would therefore recommend the restoration to | 
the public domain a strip four miles wide along the entire eastern boundary of the res- _ 
ervation. This would enable the people living in the plain country to open up roads 
to this timber and supply themselves with lumber at much more reasonable rates than 

. it is possible at the present time. The government would also realize a profit, if not 
directly in the sale of this timber, indirectly in the improvement of large tracts of land 
contiguous to it. Justice. would then be meted out to all parties, and every pretext 

' for complaint of the Indian service removed. Citizens would have their just rights 
_ and the timber be taken where Providence evidently designed it should. It would 

| also be of great advantage to these Indians in furnishing them a market for their sur- 
plus produce and making it possible for them easily to supply themselves with lumber. 
I do not wish to make any plea for citizens that would in the least injure these In- 
dians. Having been connected with this agency nearly four years, and knowing that 
it will be utterly impossible for these Indians ever to utilize these pineries, I make 
this recommendation fully believing that it would be for the best interests of all con- 
cerned. Ido not expect action upon this recommendation, but would call your atten- 
tion to the question in this public manner that you may be prepared to give it consid- 
eration when properly presented. | 

I now report 160 Indians on this reservation who are acting in full accord with the 
government. | |
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AGRICULTURE. 

The Indians have produced on their small farms during the past year 250 bushels 
wheat, 250 bushels corn, 25 tons hay, 10 tons melons, 10 tons pumpkins, and about ten 
bushels beans; 25 tons of hay have been raised on the agency farm. These amounts 
seem small, but considering the fact that nothing has been produced except where we | 
had irrigating facilities, the result is all that could have been expected. 

EDUCATION. | 

A day school has been taught eight months during the year, with an average attend- | 
ance during the time of sixteen. There has been some improvement, but not satis- 
factory or in proportion to the labor bestowed. My teacher has been very efficient, 
but has become discouraged in teaching a day school among these Indians. 
Nothing but a boarding-school connected with manual labor, in my judgment, will 

be at all satisfactory. I am glad to be able to state that a school of this character has 
been authorized by the department for the present fiscal year, and I shall enter upon 
the work with increased zeal and confidence. 

MISSIONARY WORK. 

Everybody knows that religious education with Indians is a slow process. All of 
the Indians on this reservation would have joined the church ere this had I urged 
them. I know they are ignorant and superstitious beyond expression, and while some 
of them. are perhaps living up to the light they possess, I deem it the safer course to 
impress upon their minds that the requisition for church membership is at least-a very 
honest purpose, if not an absolutely correct life. Religious services have been held 
every Sabbath, consisting of Scripture reading, catechetical and such admonitory ex- 
ercises as seemed adapted to the congregation and circumstances. 

INDIAN INDUSTRY. 

There is evident improvement in this direction, with a growing conviction upon the 
minds of the Indians that they will soon be required to take care of themselves. They 
are settling down to more steady habits, evince a growing interest in their small farms, | 
and are laboring with more system than ever before. Ihave given them to understand 
that they have received their last appropriation in the shape of subsistence; that now 
all that the government will do for them will be to assist them this year in the pur- 
chase of some more farming implements. They fully understand this, and say if the 
government will help them a little in this way and educate their children they will do 
the rest. | 

. SANITARY. 

The sanitary condition of the Indians is much better than ever before. There have 
been seven deaths during the year. Two of these, however, were violent; one was 
killed by another Indian ; the other was hanged for murder; sothat the natural deaths | | 
exceed the births only by one. 

CIVILIZATION. 

Civilization, like Christianization, with these Indians requires the work of years. 
There is, however, marked improvement in this regard, and an effort is manifested by 
almost every Indian, especially among the younger ones, to imitate the example of the 
whites. They are more observant and inquiring, and in their general deportment will 
convince an unprejudiced mind that they merit the protection and fostering care of the 
government. ‘ 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
| | Cc. G. BELKNAP, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

MIssION AGENGY, SAN BERNARDINO, CAL, _ 
| August 28, 1879. 

“Sir: I have the honor to submit the following as my first annual report of the con- 
dition of things at this agency : 
The Indians under my charge, known asthe Mission Indians, are composed of the fol- 

lowing-named tribes, viz: Seranos, Digenes, San Luis Rey, and Coahuillas and Owongos. . 
Their settlements are scattered over portions of San Bernardino and San Diego Coun- 
ties, and chiefly in the mountain and desert districts embraced in a range hundreds of 
miles in extent. Here and there lands have been reserved for them, but their charac- 
ter is such that very little of it is of any practical use, and very few comparatively are 

_ diving on the lands so reserved. oe
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For generations past many have had their villages on what they supposed to be ‘ the 
public domain,” and which they believed would ultimately be set apart for them, but 
which in almost every instance turned out to be covered by the ubiquitous ‘“ Spanish 
grant,” whose title has been confirmed to the inevitable “land-grabber.” In some in-. 
stances, however, they have been accorded the favor of remaining on and cultivating 
these lands so long occupied by them, but not without frequent difficulties growing out 
of conflicting interests. The agent is continually harassed by complaints from one or 
both parties as to injuries or wrongs endured. 
Under this unsatisfactory state of things, which has long existed, frequent efforts 

have been made to influence government to provide a suitable reservation upon 
which to consolidate these scattered Indians. A joint resolution of the last gen- 
eral assembly of California was transmitted by its governor to Congress asking that 
this be done; and, prior to the assembling of the last Congress, letters setting 
forth the condition of affairs at this agency were forwarded to the department by my- 
self, with a view of securing at that session such action as it seemed to me the exi- 
gencies of the case demanded. But beyond the bringing the subject before the House 
Committee of Indian Affairs nothing was effected. It is hoped that another session 
will not be permitted to pass by without final and definite action being taken looking 
to the purchase of suitable lands for a reservation and the consolidation of these ln- 
dians upon it before another year is past. If assurance of this kind does nut come to 
the owners of the lands now occupied by most of them, their ejectment is certain to 

ollow. : 
| The Mission Indians are all engaged in agricultural pursuits, either in the cultiva- 

tion of the little fields they call their own, or in laboring for ranchmen in the vicinity. 
of their villages. But, on account of the sparseness of white settlers in these mountain 

. and desert districts, and the consequent scarcity of labor, they are forced often to go from 
fifty to one hundred miles to procure work. At some seasons of the year it is impossible 
for all to find employment, while at others, such as in the sheep-shearing season, they 
find ample and remunerative employment, and are eagerly sought for by the large ranch- 
men. They excel all others in this kind of labor. With few exceptions, the Mission In- 
dians are industrious, having always maintained themselves by their own labor. They 
do not now, and never have asked for supplies of any kind from government. All 
they ask is that land be given them upon which they may have an opportunity to bet- 
ter support themselves and families. 
Upon the desert, 50 and 80 miles from the agency, where several hundred live, the 

usual supply of water for irrigating purposes failed this season; and in this extremity 
they were forced to subsist upon a wild bean that grows upon the desert. Never hay- 
ing received auy aid from government, and being accustomed to the miserable destitu- 
tion enforced by their helplessness, they endure hunger and want, neither asking nor 
expecting help. But as I learned their condition, I at once represented their case to 
the department under date of July 10, and on the 26th, to my gratification, a telegram 
was received authorizing the purchase of $500 worth of supplies for their use. These 
I have purchased, and in a few days shall make the first issue, which has been unex- 
pectedly delayed by my absence on official duty. It will be the first time in the his- 
tory of these desert Indians that they share in the benefactions of this great govern- 
ment. , 

The educational interests of the Mission Indians have been so far entirely neglected ; 
not one in a hundred, either of adults or of the children growing up into manhood and 
womanhood, has ever learned, or perhaps even seen, a letter of the alphabet. Nor would 
the establishment of schools among them be practicable in their present scattered and 
unsettled condition. Had they long since enjoyed but the simplest rudiments of an 
education, along with the other influences of civilization which have been thrown 
around them, they would have been spared many of the wrongs and impositions which 
their ignorance has made possible. , 
Among most of them the absence of religious influence and instruction is no Jess 

marked. While the ancestors of some of these tribes were baptized by the early 
_ §panish missionaries, and the practice has been continued ever since to have the 

. children baptized by the priests, yet no result has been attained by these outward, 
and, to most of them, unmeaning rites, which would entitle them to be called Chris- 
tian. Noactive missionary work is being carried on among them. Many of them have 
no more conception of the true God or knowledge of religious truth than the pagan, 
and, until they are brought together from the almost inaccessible mountain fastnesses 
and desert plains which they inhabit, and are placed upon a reservation where educa- 
tional and missionary effort can be made available, little, if auything, can be done to 
improve their condition in this important particular. 

Until my arrival at the agency, wrongs had been practiced upon these helpless peo- 
ple, and that, too, in many cases, by pretended friends, that was only to be expected 
by the long discontinuance of the agency, and the absence of a duly accredited repre- 
sentative of the government to protect their interests. Taking advantage of their ig- 
norance in keeping records of time, and in computing accounts, their employers, in
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many instances, practiced the grossest frauds in the payment of their wages. In some 
instances goods of one kind or other were given them in lieu of money, at such prices 
as to make the price of a day’s labor to the employer not exceed ten cents. In- 
stances were related me in which they received their wages in intoxicating liquor, which 
of course, resulted in a drunken debauch, from which they recovered only when the 
supply was exhausted, to find themselves without the necessaries of life for their des- 
titute families. 

Every where liquor was being sold to them in defiance of Jaw. And, although fre- 
quent arrests were made of the guilty parties, under State authority, few, if any, were. 
ever convicted of their crimes because of the adverse popular sentiment which obtains. 
in this locality in regard to this form of the liquor traffic. Not a few have gained a 
competency by the traffic with these Indians, while the sentiment prevails to a great 
extent, that ‘‘ there is no more harm in selling liquor to an Indian than to a white man.” 
My first work in assuming the duties of this agency a year ago was to secure just and 

honorable dealing towards these Indians on the part of employers, and to break up 
the demoralizing traffic in liquor among them. By close and diligent inquiry as to the 
wages they received, and the method of payment, I discovered the dishonest tricksters, 
and by enforcing just and honest payment, when it was refused, as well as by publish- 
ing the rascalities practiced by certain parties who employed them in considerable 
numbers, I have succeeded in a great measure in securing just and fair dealing, so 
much so that few complaints of this character come to me now. By ano less close and 
vigilant effort in ferreting out liquor-selling, and by a vigorous prosecution before the 
United States authorities of all parties engaged in the traffic, a reformation has been 
wrought in this particular that is very marked. It has now come to be regarded as. 
a dangerous business to sell or furnish liquor to Indians. | 
Many abuses and wrongs of this kind must necessarily go undetected, and the high- 

est efficiency in the service at this agency will not be attained until these Indians are 
more directly under the eye and control of the agent. Scattered over such a large | 
extent of country as they now are, many of them remote from the agency, they are a. 
common prey to the rapacity of designing white men. The agent cannot know every- | 
thing that is transpiring within the limits of his jurisdiction. Withal, in looking over 
the year that is past, and considering the disadvantages of the situation at this agency,. 
I congratulate myself upon the success which has attended my efforts in the only direc- 
tion in which I could find anything to do. 

It is due, in this connection, to speak of the most excellent subchief, Captain John, 
who is my interpreter and efficient fellow-helper at the agency; without him’I doubt 
whether the same results would have been attained. His value to the service cannot 
be estimated by dollars and cents; while a nobler specimen of the possibilities of civ- . 
ilization upon those of his race, under proper influences, is nowhere to be found. He — 

is indebted for what he is to the wholesome influences of a just and honorable gentle- 
man in this vicinity in whose employ he labored for some years. 

The sanitary condition of the tribes is not what it should be. Venereal as well as 
other forms of disease are common among them, and in the absence of a physician they 
have always been left to such remedies as are found only in their own system of doc- 
toring. The consequence is many die who might otherwise have been restored to 
health. I have been notified, however, that a physician will be allowed at this agency, 
and havesent the name of one, whose appointment I trust will soon follow. Tomake his | 
services available in the more distant settlements, it will be necessary for the physician 
to accompany the agent in his visits to them, There are always sick and suffering ones. 
to be found to whom the coming of a physician would prove avery godsend, and with 
whom medicines can be Jeft, with directions for their use. 

_ Under the peculiar circumstances of their situation, itis difficult to state correctly 
the present population of the tribes, since no actual count is possible. With certain 
data at my command, I estimate their number at 3,000, which is 1,490 less than the 
estimate last reported. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ss. 8. LAWSON, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . . » 

Los Pinos INDIAN AGENCY, COLORADO, 
. August 18, 1879. 

SiR: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit the following as 
my first annual report of affairs pertaining to this agency. | 

I arrived here on the evening of the 5th of July ultimo and on the 6th entered upon 
the duties of Indian agent, relieving my predecessor, Leverett M. Kelley. 
Owing to the fact, perhaps, that my predecessor expected to be relieved at an early 

day, together with the employés under him, I found the affairs of the agency in aslip- | 

ne
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shod condition. There had been no ice saved during the winter to make the roily 
tepid, alkali water of the Uncompahgre endurable during the sultry months of summer, 
From the same cause, perhaps, the farm and garden had ‘been neglected, to the end 
that there will be no feed raised for the agency stock, nor vegetables worth mentioning, 

. . at this agency this season. 
The agency buildings are of an inferior quality, and all unfinished, but I have taken 

steps to put them in as serviceable condition as possible, under existing circum- 
stances 5 to all of which the attention of Commissioner D. H. Jerome, while here, was 
invited. 

The time I have been here has been too short for me to form any accurate opinion of 
the Utes as a people, or to determine the best policy to adopt to lead them into the 
paths and ways of civilization; yet I hope that I can, in time, with the kindly assist- 
ance of the department and the citizens of Colorado, who live in close proximity to 
the agency and reservation, do much toward domesticating the Utes—the first great 
step, in my judgment, in the direction of their civilization. In weaning them from their 
migratory or roving habits and inducing them to permanently locate homes for them- 
selves and families, lies the solution of the problem of Ute civilization. By frank, firm, 
and honest treatment of the Utes, I think much can be done with and for them. They 
appear tractable, honest, peaceable, and kindly disposed, and to accomplish anything in 
the way of improving their condition, it is only necessary to gain their confidence and 
respect, which many of them seem to have lost in all white men. Nevertheless I 
have hopes of accomplishing much with them. Like children, the Utes need kindly 
but firm and honest treatment for their successful government. While they are not 
as cleanly in their persons and habits as many white people, they are not so far re-_ 
moved, in those particulars, from others as circumstances and loose reports would 
seem to indicate. 
Te failure of the Utes to get the $10,000 down for the ‘four miles purchase,” as 

they no doubt believe and understood they were to have down as soon as they signed 
the treaty, has been a great source of annoyance to the agent, and was to the commis- 
sioner (D. H. Jerome) while here, and a fruitful cause of mistrust and discontent on 
the part of the Utes; and I beg leave to suggest that Congress take action on said treaty 
as early as it may seem just and practicable with other responsibilities which they 
have to deal with, and put the Utes at rest on that score and save the agent much an- 
noyance. 

The trip of the young and inexperienced Utes—boys the older Indians call them—to 
Washington last winter resulted in no good but injuriously to the service here, in this 
When the agent talks of work or building cabins for permanent homes the “ boys,” as 
they call them, are immediately quotea: “They no want Ute work at Washington.” ‘They 
say nothing about work at Washington.” “ They say at Washington no want Ute to 
work; white man work; Ute hunt.” This is the result either of a misunderstanding or 
willful lying on the part of the Utes, or deliberate treachery on the part of the iu ter- 
preter or some other person who assumed the right to speak for the authorities at 
‘Washington while the Indians were there. a 

The number of Utes who are entitled to rations at this agency has been, I am told, 
and is yet.a matter of grave doubt, which I hope to be able to solve this coming fall 
and winter, by getting an actual count, when the Utes are all in from hunting and 
camped in the valleys. And until such times I will be compelled to act upon an ap- 
proximate estimate founded upon information obtained from chiefs, headmen, ex- 
agents and others. 

The statistical report, herewith, was made from very unsatisfactory data, but was the 
best evidence at hand. 

Hoping to be able in the future to render a more full, reliable, and satisfactory re- 
port to myself and department, | | 

Iam, most respectfully, your obedient servant, 
| WILSON M. STANLEY, 

. United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

: SOUTHERN UTE AGENCY, COLORADO, 
| August 28, 1879. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my first annual report. . 
In obedience to direction of the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated 

February 4, 1879, I proceeded to the Southern Ute Agency, Colorado, at which place I 
arrived and assumed charge March 18, 1879, relieving Joseph B. Holt, farmer in charge, 
receipting to him for all United States property, supplies, &c., at the agency. 

That portion of the Ute tribe known as Southern Utes, and consisting of Weeminuche, 
Capote, and Muache bands, are located on the Southern Ute Reservation, in the south 

. western part of Colorado, bordering on New Mexico. The agency buildings, two in 
number, are located on Rio Los Pinos, fifty-two miles west of Fort Lewis, the nearest 

rE ————————————————————————————_—___—_——_—________._.__._______
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‘military post, and twenty-two miles east of Animas City, the nearest town. Theabove-_ . 
mentioned buildings are inadequate to furnish proper accommodations for agent and : 
employés and their families, and storage for government supplies. . 

On my arrival I found chiefs and headmen showing a dispositiou of arrogance and 
sullenness; inclined to dictate as to when and how rations should be issued. They soon 
learned that they must submit to the regulations of the department; and in all cases | 
I have dealt with them firmly, and spared no pains in protecting their interests and 
relieving their necessities. e. 

I found them in many instances suffering from lack of medical attention, there | 
being no physician at agency. I applied to Captain Dodge, Company D, Ninth United 
States Cavalry, commianding Fort Lewis, for assistance, which was promptly rendered 
by Assistant Surgeon Martin, U. 8S. A. (See special report.) The result of this and 
other attentions is a marked change for the better, that spirit of arrogance and dic- 
tation having wholly disappeared ; all seeiu cordial and friendly as could be expected. 
Owing to the report that their reservation was soon to be thrown open to settle- 

ment, many squatters have located claims, and in some cases have built houses and 
opened small farms on portions of reserve bordering on New Mexico; which has been 
a frequent cause of complaint from Indians. I have investigated every complaint in 
person, and removed squatters and herders, having traveled 1,394 miles since my 
arrival at agency, aiid on most occasions I have been accompanied by Ignacio, chief 
of Southern Utes, and otber chiefs and headmen of the tribe, from whom I have 
received aid in adjusting wrongs committed by either whites or Indians. 

No farming has been done at this agency. In obedience to instructions received 
from the honorable Commissioner, estimates for implements, seed, stock, &c., were 
forwarded August 25,1879. The coming season an earnest effort will be made to 
carry out the desires of the department. 
The Southeru Ute Indians are wholly uncivilized, none of whom speak English. 

No schools or churches have been established, aud as a class they are opposed to labor | 
in any form, considering the same degrading, and only to be performed by whites and 
““squaws. 

They are the owners of about 1,500 head of horses, some 900 head of sheep and 
goats. Cabazon, a prominent subchief, has about 100 head of cattle, most of them 
“ sraded stock,” which he herds on La Plata River, near the line of New Mexico. 
The following schedule shows the number of Indians who have reported at this 

agency since January 1, 1879: | 
Men, 271; women, 290; children, 746; total, 1,307. . 
The Muache band are at present off the reservation without authority (as per special 

report dated June 19, 1879). Their reservation is very desirable, furnishing good graz- 
ing lands for stock; is well watered by San Juan, Piedra, Los Pinos, Florida, Los Animas, 
La Plata, and other streams. The valleys are susceptible of cultivation when irrigated. 
The mountains abound in game, such as bear, deer, elk, &c., and the streams with 
speckled or mountain trout. 
Many of the citizens adjacent to the reservation give their cordial support in pro- 

moting harmony and good feeling. The behavior of the Indians is as good as could 
be expected from savages who have none of the advantages of education or civilization. 
They now in most cases report their grievances to the agent, with the expectation that 
their wrongs will be redressed without their retaliation. I am confident of my ability | 
to control the Indians under my care, if those in authority will enforce the laws of the | 
State for government of whites. | 

Very respectfully, 
7 HENRY PAGE, 

United States Indian Agent, Southern Ute Agency, Colorado. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

: , WHITE RIVER AGENCY, COLORADO, 
August 16, 1879. 

Sir: Agreeably to your directions, I herewith submit to you my second annual 
report. . 

Upon looking over the ground on my arrival in May, 1878, it was seen necessary to 
remove the agency to a more suitable location, for the reason that there was no land 

. that could be cultivated in the vicinity. You granted my request to this end early in 
July, and arrangements were made forthwith, by setting a force at work in Powell 
Valley, 15 miles down the river. Here are several thousand acres excellent land, lying. 
favorably for irrigation, and since then the work performed has been devoted to mak- 
ing this settlement; and as the land was a heavy sod,and asthe Indians had never - 
worked before, my account must be considered, in one sense, as that of an agency not 
exceeding a year old. 

2 IND |
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Last fall 40 acres were plowed and two log buildings erected ; one moved from above, 
Great delays arose from old and insufficient agricultural implements, and from the op- 

* position of the Indians to the occupancy of this valley, since its use to them had been. 
for winter grazing for their horses. , : | , 

Further work was done in constructing an irrigating canal, which was laid out 
. 14 feet wide at the head gate, 10 feet wide for the first half-mile, and 6 feet wide for 

one mile, where it stops at present, since sufficient water is furnished for several years. 
to come. The survey was made, however, a mile farther to an extensive plateau, and 

- from which a water-power can be obtained of 25 feet, and altogether as many as 3,000 
acres of fertile, choice land can be watered. The cost of this improvement was less 
than $2,000, and it was found so complete in its survey and construction, that not an 
hour’s work has been required to correct mistakes—a thing quite unusual ; and all the 
season an abundance of water has been furnished. 

This spring a number of the old agency buildings, all of logs, were hauled down 
and re-erected ; 80 acres of land were fenced with cedar posts 8 feet apart, which 
were sawed off at-a uniform height, and heavy poles were spiked thereon, and 2 strings 

_ of barbed wire were strung on two sides and three strings on the two other sides, making 
a first-class fence. Early in March, 20 acres of wheat were sowed on government ac- 
count and 3 acres on account of and for Indians, they having bronght the seed from 
Uintah Agency. Their seed, however, caused much trouble, as it was foul with cockle. 

In these works considerable labor was performed by the Indians. In constructing 
the caval, about 15 Indians worked well, and they were paid over $300 in cash, and 
this spring they dug many fence-post holes, while a large force grubbed 8 acres of 
bottom land for potatoes. Further, they planted several acres in sweet corn and 
garden vegetables. A great deal of talking and entreaty were required all the time; 
once in about a week all would stop work without appareut cause, though evidently 
in bad humor, but after a few days they would be at work again. When the crops 
were planted they ceased to have interest in them, while some went off hunting, evi- 
dently expecting that I would direct the employés to cultivate and bring their plant- 
ings to maturity. A few, however, were induced to irrigate and hoe their grounds ; 
others did so ina most imperfect manner, while those who went away have not yet 
gone into their fields. I judge that half have done reasonably well. The total num- 
ber who have worked has been about thirty; the number of “ able-bodied” men is 
over 200, and of this whole number, 900, not more than a quarter have remained on 
the reservation. 

Considerable success has attended the dairy business, as the Indians are now milking 
. over 20 cows; but as they have no conveniences for making butter, though they would 

like to do so, they use the milk and make cottage cheese. One Indian has had a house 
built; he keeps three cows and he raises the calves; he has purchased a stove, and his 
case is promising. Others would like to have houses, but as I have not sufficient force 
to build them, and as the Indians will not work themselves to .go ahead, they live in | 
their tents. Three wagons have been sent on this year for their use, and they are much 
pleased with them, and they make good use of them, while they borrow all the agency 

. wagons we can spare. They readily engagé in hauling from the old agency, and they 
, have learned the mysteries of. harnessing their horses and of managing on the road. 

As to education, they care nothing for it and refuse to send their children to school. 

Their idea is, as they express it, that their children will cry and feel bad. The tew 

cbildren that have been obtained are to be treated with the utmost care, for if their 
parents hear of their being subject to any kind of discipline they take them away. 

The truth is, the Indians have no idea of the use cf discipline ow of persistence in 

mental efforts,and they have traditions, habits, and methods of thinking to which > 

they firmly adhere. They are weak, both in body and mind, while their needs are so 

few that they do not wish to adopt civilized habits, unless to wear a vest, seeing no 

kind of use for them; and what we eall conveniences and comforts are not sufficiently 
valued by them to cause them to undertake to obtain them by their own efforts. This 
applies in a great degree even to those who have labored, while the great majority 

look upon the white man’s ways with indifference and contempt. 
This general statement shows how difficult, if not hopeless, is the task of civilizing 

these Utes. And yet it should seem that, inasmuch as progress has certainly been 

made during the past year, more may reasonably be expected next year, and so on. 

Whether five, ten, or twenty years will be required to bring them even to a low state 
of civilization I do not presume to predict. Civilization has been reached by succes- 

sive stages: first was the savage, clearly that of these Utes; next the pastoral, to 

which a few have now entered; next the barbaric; and finally the enlightened, scien- 

tific, and religious. 
I am all the while conscious that temporary though powerful obstacles to advance- 

| ment stand in the way, and that if these could be removed the condition of the 

Indians would be more hopeful. First, is the facility presented for their leaving the 

reservation. They have long been in the habit, after receiving their annuity goods in 

the fall, of leaving for the frontier white settlements, trading off their clothing at the
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Indian stores, and of rambling hither and thither over a vast extent of country, half 
as large as their reservation, living by hunting, trading borses (perhaps horse steal- 
ing), raciug, gambling, and begging. It is true that the whites having families dread 
their appearance, but other whites make them welcome, that they may barter and 
associate with them, and while this state of affairs lasts I cannot bring inflnences to 
bear on them. . 

In close connection with this is the fact they have large bands of horses, which they 
carefully increase ; and, to find fresh and wide pastures, they are induced, perhaps 
compelled, to roam. While they possess these horses, the care of them preveuts their * 
working, and it calls for the help of all the children who can be of service. Twenty 
or thirty lodges are under wy contro], because there is pasturage for their horses in 
the vicinity, but no more can occupy the ground. At the same time, these horses, 
worth not exceeding an average of $15 u head, crowd out the cattle, aud make their 
care more expensive and difficult. If government would take away all the Lorses 
except such as could be useful, the Indiavs would not go abroad; and it cattle were 
given instead they would, or could, or should engage in a profitable industry, and one 
to which they take readily and naturally. To permit any class of human beings to do 
as they please, and, at the same time to be supplied with food, inevitably leads to | 
demoralization. After I get hold of these Indians I can tell a great deal better what 
can be made of them. I should like to have plenty of land in cultivation, with tools 
all ready; take away their horses; then give the word that if they would not work 
they should have no rations. As to how much they would work and produce in such 
a case, and as to how fast they would adopt a civilized life, is merely to speculate, but 
my impression is they would not starve. . | 

_ This reservation comprises about 12,000,000 acres. Within 20 miles of this agency 
are at least 20,000 acres of excellent land that can be irrigated and made to yield 
bountifully of vegetables and grain, while the adjacent area 1s well suited for summer 
and winter grazing. The agency herd numbers vearly 1,-00 head, and notwithstand- 
ing the Indians have full supplies of beef the increase last year was over 200 head. — 
Coal is in such vast quantities, and in visible outcrop, as to astonish the beholder. 
The winters are milder than on the eastern slope, and although the elevation here is 
6,000 feet, we now have all kinds of vegetables in profusion, tomatoes included, and 
our wheat crop, though ou sod always a short one, is fally up to the average of 
the crop of the wheat-growing States. So great is my confidence in this section for 
fruit-growing that apple, peach, and plum trees have been planted, and all the small 
fruits are growing. If these Iudians will only half improve their opportunities they 
may become rich and happy. 

Respectfully, : 
| N. C. MEEKER, Jndian Agent. 
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CHEYENNE RIVER AGENCY, Dakora, 
| | dAugust 20, 1879. 

Sir: In accordance with your circular letter of June 18 last, I have the honor to 
submit the following as my annual report of the affairs of this agency: | 

There has been no change in the location of the principal Indian camps during the 
past year, but a number of families have followed my advice and have moved from 
the two villages on the west side of the Missouri River, below the agency, where the 
land is strongly alkaline and unproductive, to the more fertile Cheyenne River Valley. 
Here they are trying to establish separate and independent homes for themselves. In 
all, there are now 34 Indian families occupying separate locations on the reservation, . 
a mode of living which, though at variance with past custom, seems to grow in favor 
with the better c:ass; and it is confidently believed that in the course of another year 
the number who will cut ‘oose from village life, with its attendant councils, feasts, and 
dances, will greatly increase. With a view of stimulating this tendency the Indians 
have been intormed that hereafter wagons, harness, cooking-stoves, and all other com- 
modities, other than the absolute necessities of life, which the government may pro- 
vide, are, as a rule, to be reserved for those of their people who have sufficient self- 
reliance to isolate themselves from the villages. . " 

On the occasion of the annuity issue last fall all Indians were assembled and counted 
at the agency, save those physically unable to come, whose presence was verified by 

- sending scouts or policemen to their houses. The result of the count showed a reduc- | 
tion of 70 from the number previously borne on the rolls, the diminution being prob- 
ably due to the concealment of deaths prior to April 1, 1878, and to the desertion of 
women. ‘The following table exhibits in detail the present strength of the four bands 
of the Sioux Nation located at the agency:
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Band or tribe. No. of | Men | Women.| Boys | Girls. | Number 
: families. | . . ys. . ° 

Blackfeet band, No. 1...0...-----.2-222 220-20. 43 | 50 84 58 | 45 237 
Sans Arc hand, No.2.......-.2eseee. 00. ceeeeee 70) = 87 199 85 68 362 
Minneconjou band, No.3.....-. ..-..--..----- 103 137 174 102 118 531 
Two Kettle band, No. 4....-........-.-..---.- 133 | 179 269 179 178 . 805 

, Total .....----- 2 eee ee ee ee eee 368 | 453 649 my 409 1, 935 
} t 

From the above arrangement it must not be inferred that each tribe or band main- 
tains its exclusiveness and acknowledges the authority of a chief. On the contrary, 

_ tribal organization may now be said to be broken up, save in name, and there are no 
: longer any recognized chiefs. ’ 

An effort has been made since the 1st of April, 1878, to keep a careful record of births 
and deaths among the Indians. This record, which is believed to be quite accurate, 
shows that during the period from the date mentioned to the 31st ultimo, there were 
in all 79 deaths and 106 births, and consequently, that in 16 months’ time the latter ex- 
ceeded the former by 27. It would thus appear that although these Indians have now 
fairly entered.upon the critical period of transition from the savage to the semi-civil- | 
ized state—a condition generally believed to be unfavorable to longevity or fecun dity— 
they are nevertheless more than holding their own so far as numbers are concerned. 

, DISPOSITION, HABITS, AND CIVILIZATION. | 

It is gratifying to ncte the fact that the Indians are steadily, if slowly, improving in 
their habits and disposition. The old medicine and head men who formerly led in 
counsel, and strenuously opposed reform and progress of every kind, are beginning to 
lose their hold upon and influence with the bulk of their people; particalarly with 

| the young men, who prefer to look for advice rather to those of their seniors of who are 
foremost in farming and general industry. Councils and feasts are less frequent than 
in former years, and are discouraged by the more progressive. Dances still occur which 
are more cr Jess immoral, and therefore objectionable in their tendency ; but the most 
barbarous and odious dance of all, the sun-dance, has not been practiced for more than 
a year. Whenin June last a deputation of twelve Spotted Tail Indians brought the 
Cheyenne River Indians an urgent invitation to attend a grand sun-dance of the Sioux 
Nation, to be held, with the agent’s approval, at the Rosebud Agency, the mere refusal 
of the agent here to grant permission, together with an insignificant show of force at 

| the camps (at which a few scouts and policemen were stationed), was sufficient to pre-_ . 
vent the attendance of a single one of our Indians. 

| In other respects, too, there is some progress. The Indians are more cleanly in their 
habits and the preparation of their food; a majority have discarded the use of paint 
on their faces, and with few exceptions all wear the clothes whicb are issued to them 
as Jong as they last. Drunkenuess is almost an unknown vice among them, but polyg- 
amy and gambling continue, though to a less extent than formerly. Scaffold sepulture 

, is falling more and more into disuse, and our mode of burial is in most cases followed. 
They are acquiring greater skill in bujlding log cabins, in which a majority now live, 

and although the most of these structures are still very rude, there are some that are 
more substantial and afford better shelter than many Texas ranches, built and occu- 
pied by whites, that I have seen. The interior, too, of their cabins presents in most 
cases a more civilized aspect. The beds are generally raised from the ground; there 

are shelves and pegs on the walls; occasionally a clock, some chairs or benches, a table, 

| and even writing material, are seen ; and kerosene lamps, standing on brackets fastened 
tv posts supporting the roof, are quite common. 

But notwithstanding these changes for the better, there is much room left for im- 
prov: ment, and it will still take some years of unremitting effort on the part of those 
in charge of these Indians, to raise them to the level of the lower order of whites. 
Many drawbacks and discouragements are experienced by an agent and those acting 

| under or with him, and it is only by an unyielding firmness, and at times by an utter dis- 

- regard of the many whims and silly notions cf the Indians, that progress can be con- 
tinned and results already accomplished maintained. Want of perseverance in what- 
ever work be undertakes, heedlessness of and indifference to his future wants and wel- 

fare, an undue estimation of the value of bis own judgment, and insufficient respect for 

that of those sent to instruct him, are the characteristics of the Indian, here as else- 

where, that are among the great obstacles to his progress, and which the agent must 

ever seek to combat and overcome with all the means at his command. 

STOCK-RAISING. 

About the close of the Sioux hostilities of 1876, and subsequently, the military seized 
' from the Cheyenne River Indians a number of ponies, from the proceeds of the sale of 

( which in all 9 bulls and 643 cows were furnished them. A year ago these cattle,
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while in possession of the Indians, had increased to 997. Upon my representation of 
the excellent care taken of the stock, and of the superior advantages for stock-raising. 
afforded by the reservation, the department was pleased to contract for 520 additional 
stock-cattle (20 bulls and 500 heifers) for the Cheyenne River Iadians. ‘hese cattle 
were received on the 30th of June last, and proved in every respect a most acceptable 
lot. The heifers were, as a rule, issued according to the number in family, a few fam- 
ilies receiving as many as four; the bulls were assigned to camps or settlements, but 
placed under the care of individuals. Before the distribution the bulls were branded 
on the hide with the letters ‘‘C. R. A.”; and in order to make any future disputes as 
to ownership readily adjustable, the heifers, besides receiving the same hide-brand, 
were branded on a horn with the figure or figures of acertain number which had been 
previously assigned as a permanent cattle-brand to every Indian receiving an issue. 

Of these figures or individual brands, a record is kept at this office. From a careful 
enumeration of all Indian cattle on the reservation, which has just been completed, it 

_ appears that the total number now is 1,914, showing last year’s increase from the cattle 
furnished by the military to have been 397; and it is confidently expected that the in- — 
crease during the ensuing year will not fall short of 1,000. 

This issue of additional cattle to the Indians by the department has been greatly ap- 
preciated, and has given a renewed impetus to stock-raising among them, It is be- 
lieved the great majority fully realize that in the faithful prosecution of this industry . 
can be found an escape, at no very distant day, from their present impoverished and 
dependent condition. There are, no doubt, some so utterly heedless that they would. : 
sacrifice their best interests by selling, killing, or otherwise wrongfully disposing of 
their cattle, and over such a careful supervision through the police is maintained ; but 
of these there are comparatively few. The bulk ofthe Indians can be relied on to take 
the best care of their cattle, and this is evidenced by the number of stables and corrals 
that have been built, and by the fact that nearly all are laying in a larger supply of hay . 
than ever before. The Indians are also becoming fully alive to the value of milk as an 
article of subsistence, and a limited number of churns that were purchased for them 
some time ago were, until the hot weather set in, kept in constant use in making butter, 
of which ajl are very fond. 

_ Besides their cattle, the Indians own in all 4 mules and 796 horses, there having been 
an increase of 134 in the latter during the past year. 

INDIAN FARMING. AND OTHER LABOR. 

In all, 378 acres were cultivated by 320 families, of whom 34 planted on separate — 
fields, the remainder having small patches in fields fenced jointly by several families. 
One hundred and fifty-six acres of this land were broken by Indians during the past 
year. Much of the bottom land heretofore cultivated has been washed into the Missouri 
River or abandoned in favor of bench or upland, which on the whole seems better 
adapted for agriculture. The season has been much more favorable than in past years ; 
there have been abundant and timely rains and no grasshoppers. 

The harvest, which has not yet been fully gathered, is estimated as follows: Corn, 
5,419 bushels; potatoes, 444 bushels; turnips, 316 bushels; onions, 66 bushels; beans, 
51 bushe]ls—an increase over the product of last year’s crop of 2,963 bushels of corn, 414 
bushels of potatoes, 216 bushels of turnips, 55 bushels of onions, and 51 bushels of beans. 

. Considerable quantities of melons, pumpkins, and tomatoes have also been raised. 
_ As has already been indicated, a strong effort is being made to break up village life 
and to establish individual families on separate allotments. To prepare for this much- 
needed change, eight parties of Indians, consisting of 3 men each, have been put at 
work with the same number of ox-teams and plows in breaking three-acre lots at such 
locations as are deemed suitable for farms, plenty of room being left for the extension 
of the fields. The Indians are paid in beef-hides, which heretofore have been issued as 
a gratuity, and the work is progressing satisfactorily. As long as the condition of 
the ground will admit of it, the breaking will be continued this fall; it will be re- 
sumed (with an increased number of men, if additional work-cattle can be obtained) in 
the early spring. By the prosecution of this work the area of land that can be put un- 
der cultivaticn next year will be at least double this year’s acreage. In accordance 
with the provisions of circular No. 30, a careful estimate of the implements needed to 
carry out the proposed increase in farm labor was forwarded on the 7th instant, in 
which an ample spare number of such parts of implements as are most liable to be 
broken or rendered unserviceable by inexperienced hands was asked for. Consider- 
able trouble has been experienced from the want of a sufficient number of such parts, 
the time required to take them to theagency for repairs when broken causing often — 
vexatious interruptions in the work. 

Although farming operaticns have as yet been conducted on a very limited scale, it 
affords me pleasure to report that there isan immediate prospect for an iniprovement- 
in this particular, and that the inclination of the male Indians to make aliving by - 
whatever work may offer itself, or at least to add to the comforts of life by their own
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labor is becoming daily more manifest. During the past year about 1,200 cords: of 
wood were cut by Indians and sold to the military contractors at: Forts Bennett and 
Sully and to steamboats. Thirty-nine log cabins and forty-two corrals were built by 
the Indians during the year. A large quantity of hay has also been cut, and they are 
still engaged in large numbers at this work. Indians have already delivered to the 
quartermaster’s department at Fort Bennett 150 tons, to the agency 60 tons, and about 
75 tons to traders and other white persons on the reservation, and it is estimated 
that at the end of the season, which is late this year, not less than 2,200 tons will have 
been stacked at the camps for the use of their own stock. Five mowing machines are 
owned by Indians, having been purchased from money realized from the sale of hay and 
wood. The Indian employés at the agency have also worked faithfully and steadily, 
and are becoming more and more reliable and useful. 

SCHOOLS. 

_ Five day schools and one boarding school for girls, with which a day school for children 
of both sexes was connected, were carried on mainly by contributions from the Episcopal 
and Presbyterian churches during nine months of the past year, with an average at- 
tendance of 123 scholars. Four of the day schools were taught by native teachers, 
two of whom are almost entirely ignurant of the English language, of which the other 
two possess only a very imperfect knowledge. The attendance, though better at some 
of the schools than formerly, has been very irregular, except at the boarding school 
proper. Constant attendance of the pupils of the latter, which is partly sustained by 
the government, has been insisted upon, and in several instances the services of the 

_ police were brought into requisition to enforce the return of children who had run off 
to or had been carried off by their parents or relatives. 

It is believed to be an indisputable tact that the Indian’s ignorance of our language 
forms an almost insuperable obstacle to his civilization. The difficulty can only be 
overcome by making the study and acquirement of the English language by the 

_ children paramount to every other consideration in their education. English cannot, 
however, be successfully taught at the day schools of the Indian camps; certainly not 
when conducted by persons who are not conversant with the language themselves. 
But even if competent teachers were assigned to these schools, the difficulty of over- 
coming the irregularity of attendance and the bad effect of the home influence upon 
the children, would stil] render futile any attempt to teach them English. In order to 
learn this, the children must be separated from their own people—the greater the sepa- 
ration the better. 

The scheme recently adopted of placing Indian children at school in the East is a 
most excellent one, I feel assured; but as the great expense which it involves does not 
admit of its being carried out in the case of all Indian children, the next best plan is 

—_ believed to be the establishment on the reservation of boarding schools (which ought 
also to be industrial schools) of sufficient capacity for all children of a certain age, 
say from 11 to 18. Day schools might still be carried on at the camps for children of 
a lesser age. The boarding schools should not be located uear Indian villages or set- 
tlements, and ought to be under the charge of thoroughly practical, resolute, and com- 
petent white teachers, amenable to the authority of the agent, who should be respon- 
sible for the proper management of schools to the department. Attendance at the 
school should be compulsory, and no parent or relative should be permitted to take a 
child home, even for one night, save for some cause deemed sufficient by the agent. 
Of course this plan would still involve a considerable outlay, but it is believed the 
money could not be expended to better advantage, either in the interests of the Indians 

| or the government. Moreover, as the latter already feeds and clothes all Indians, the 
expense of maintaining such schools would not be as great as might be supposed. 

At this ‘agency the government has done comparatively little for the education of the 
- Indian youth. The enlargement of the boarding-school building at the Striped Cloud 

camp, so that it may accommodate 25 instead of 12 girl pupils, has been recently au- 
thorized, and upon arrival of the material, which has already been purchased, the 
needed additio.is will be at once made by the agency employés. The establishment 
of a boys’ boarding school at the agency has also been recommended. Should this 
recommendation be adopted, it shall be my aim and effort to have the boys taught 
English and the labor of the shops and farm, and also to instill into their young minds 
an idea of order, system, and neatness, as well as respect for authority, in all of which 
respects the Indians are sadly deficient. | 

MISSIONARY WORK. : 

The religious care of the agency is assigned to the Protestant Episcopal Church, 
whose representative here is the Rev. H. Swift. The Presbyterians also maintain a 
mission on the reservation, which is under the charge of the Rev. T. L. Riggs, and
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appears to be in a flourishing condition. Mr. Swift makes the following report in re- 

gard to the progress of his missionary work : 
“The church gains steadily in strength and intelligence of its members. The In- 

dians have done a great deal, considering their means, in helping on the work among 

their people by their offerings. The services are well attended, and characterized by 

great heartiness and devotion. Higher notions concerning marriage are entertained 
among them, though we badly need some legitimate powers for regulating them in 

their marriage relations. A desperate effort is being made against new ideas of prog- 
ress and reform by the dancing fraternities, especially by the organization known as the 

‘ grass dance.’ There is and will be a constant impediment in the way of moral and 
material improvement as long as these and similar institutions continue. It is easier, 
however, to recognize the evil than to know how to overcome it.” 

| INDIAN POLICE AND INDIAN CRIMES. | oo 

On the 5th of November last a squad of nine policemen was organized at this agency 
under the authority conferred by the Indian appropriation bill for the fiscal year 1878- 

9, 1 confess’ that at first 1 was not favorably impressed with the organization. The 

smallness of the force and of the members’ pay, the want of arms and other articles 

requisite for a proper equipment, rendered its efficiency extremely doubtful to my mind. 
Since then, arms and uniforms have been furnished the force originally organized, which 
has lately been increased by eleven members, who are as yet not armed or uniformed. 

It gives me pleasure now, after nine months’ experience with these men, to give it as 
my opinion that, if well equipped and properly handled and disciplined, an Indian 
police force can be made a very effective instrument for good. 

There is little doubt that the want of physical power to enforce obedience and to 
punish refractory and criminal Indians is one of the greatest disadvantages under 
which agents can labor, and that it often greatly impairs, if it does not totally destroy, . 
their usefulness. An agent may order parents to send their children to school, he may 
admonish men and women to abstain from practicing the sun dance or other cruel or | 
barbarous ceremonies, he may inveigh against polygamy, he may refuse to grant leaves 
of absence or order renegades from other agencies to return, but being without phys- 
ical backing, his authority is ever liable to be openly and successfully defied and set at 
naught. A more potent stimulus than moral suasion is frequently needed and used to 7 
bring white men to their senses, and it is therefore not surprising that coercion and 
punishment are sometimes indispensable in the management of a people who only a 
few years ago were savages. The Indian respects and readily yields to physical force, 
but is sometimes hard to move by arguments, however cogent, or advice, however well 
meant. oo 

' This want of power is in a measure supplied by the police. A detachment of the 
force, consisting of the captain and five privates, is held ready for service atthe agency, — 
near the office of which a cell has been built in which Indians arrested by the police 
‘are confined, if the offense, after due investigation by the agent, warrants it, the cell 
being guarded by policemen while occupied by prisoners. The other members of the 
force are stationed at the various camps, but all are assembled at the agency once a 

- week for inspection and instruction. So far 43 arrests have been made, of which num- 
ber 13 were punished by short terms of imprisonment, not exceeding 3 days in any 
one case, in the cell referred to. As a rule, the policemen have proved efficient in the 
discharge of their duties and obedient, and the agency interpreter (Mr. Fielder), a 
very intelligent and valuable man, has made an excellent chief of police. 

AFFAIRS AT THE AGENCY PROPER. 

Although a number of white employés were replaced by Indians, and notwithstand- 
ing the adoption of a new style of voucher which makes it incumbent upon every In- 
dian receiving supplies to make his mark thereon—a proceeding which consumes con- 
siderable time—work has been so systematized at the agency within the past year that 
the issues are now made in one-fourth of the time that was formerly occupied for that 
purpose. This arrangement materially reduces the length of the Indians’ absence from 
their camps and work; it also enables the employés to devote more time to the per- 
formance of necessary work about the agency, besides enabling the white employés to 
visit the villages more frequently for the purpose of instructing or overlooking In- 
dians in their work. | . 

. A substantial two-story frame building, affording comfortable quarters for two mar- 
ried employés, was erected last fall by the labor of the regular employés. All of the 
public buildings have been kept in good repair and are well adapted for the purpose | 
for which they are designed. . 

| IT am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THEO. SCHWAN, 

Captain Eleventh Infantry, 
Acting United States Indian Agent, 

‘The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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Crow CREEK AGENCY, DakoTa, 
. | August 18, 1879; 

| Sr: Ihave the honor to render the following report of this agency and ot the 
dower Yauktonais Sioux Indians of Crow Creek for the fiscal year ending June 30, 

| THE AGENCY. 

The agency is located on Sneotka commonly called Soldier Creek, on the left bank 
of the Missouri River, about 5 feet above high water mark and nearly on the line of 
44° of latitude. It is eight miles from Crow Creek on the east and about the same 
distance from the Great Bend of the Missouri on the west. It was originally a mili- 

| tary post, stockaded and flanked by bastions, and was turned over by the War to the 
Interior Department in 1871. Permission having been granted, the defenses were all 
removed in April last, an immense labor, and the area, 450 by 650 feet, inclosed by a 

' picket fence. Many of the buildings turned over by the War Department still remain, 
but these having never been repaired are in so dilapidated a condition that it is neces- 
sary to remove them as soon as possible and replace them by more substantial struc- 
tures. This is being done gradually. The buildings number 28 in all, old and new, 
neluding the industrial boarding school, erected during the year, with its outbuild- 
ngs. . / 

. THE RESERVATION. 

The reservation comprises in extent about 625,000 acres, all on the left bank of the 
Missouri. Medicine Knoll Creek, on the west, and American Creek, on the south, mark 
the extreme limits. About three-fourths of this area is arable, and the whole cannot 
‘be surpassed in Dakota for grazing. Crow Creek is the only considerable stream that 
divides the tract from east to west, and enters the Missouri 18 miles above the southern 

-_ ‘boundary. The valley of this stream is very fertile and contains a good supply of hard 
wood. There is a fringe of wood along the Missouri on the bottom lands, but the valu- 
able timber has nearly all been cut off. 

THE YANKTONAIS SIOUX TRIBE. 

The number of Lower Yanktonais belonging to this agency is about 900. On the 5th 
of July last 834 people drew supplies here; 24 were absent at the sun dance at Rose- 
bud, making in all 858 persons accounted for; about 50 belonging to Drifting Goose’s 
band, which was brought in from the James River last fall and is still unsettled, were 
absent without leave at Sisseton and Devil’s Lake. One hundred and sixty-nine fami- 
lies of this tribe separated from thé main body about fifteen years ago, and in 1865 came 
to the river and settled at Grand River agency (now Standing Rock) and have not 
rejoined since. These have never been on the rolls of this agency and their exact num- 
ber are not known. | 

The tribe maintains that it has always been friendly to the government under a 
treaty made in 1825 with General Atkinson and Major O’Fallon. The duplicate of 
this instrument is still kept in the tribe and is in a very good state of preservation. A 

_ treaty was subsequently made with the tribe at old Fort Sully in October, 1865, at 
which time this reservation was occupied. I cannot say that military supervision is 
quite unnecessary, though these people have ceased to regard the troops in the vicinity 
otherwise than as a security to their advantage. — 

DRIFTING GOOSE. 

One band of this tribe under Drifting Goose, about twenty years ago, lived and fol- 
lowed the buffalo on the James River, where they also planted a little corn. These 
largely intermarried with and became closely related to the Sissetons. A few years 
ago Drifting Goose and his band left Crow Creek and encamped.on the James midway 
between the two agencies, from both of which they managed in some way to keep 
supplied. They planted a little corn at a place known as the Earth Lodges, and con- 
tributed a little to their subsistence by hunting. At the beginning of winter they 
separated in small parties and went to the agencies on the Missouri and east of the 
James and to Devil’s Lake and returned in the spring to the summer camp. This pre- 
carious mode of life led the boldest of them into occasional depredations, and several 
of them became implicated in some murders that took place in Minnesota and uear 
Fort Totten. , 

The settlers approaching the James River from the direction of Minnesota and from 
the Union Pacific Railroad were kept in fear and apprehension of them and complained
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much of their presence, and two surveying parties were driven away and an outrage 
committed upon one of them. Some of the settlers left their claims, while others re- 
mained and opened acontraband trade with the band. Accordingly, in September last, 
having received orders from the department to bring these Indians to the agency, it 
was done after some trouble. Last spring two lodges under Drifting Goose’s brother 
stole away from the agency and returned to the old camp and found the place 
occupied by white settlers. Some corn and other property that they had cached 
when they came in had been stolen, and the bad feeling arising from this state 
of affairs came near causing a disturbance, which was averted by the presence of a 
small party of troops sent to the spot by the commanding officer at Fort Sisseton. The 
Indians came back to Crow Creek and finally agreed to remain here and abandon the 
James, but a few days subsequently an executive order was made reserving for this 
band three townships near the Earth Lodges, and instructions were sent me from the 
office to send them back to report to Agent Crissey, of Sisseton, to enable him to locate 
the families on the subdivisions of the land reserved for them on the James, which 
was done on the 4th instant. 

On the 13th I received information from Mr. Crissy, dated at the Earth Lodges, that 
the band did not report promptly and that he experienced some difficulty in allotting | 
the land, which was mostly occupied by white settlers, and also that the Indians mani- _ 
fested an indisposition to return to Crow Creek to await the determination of the de- 
partment in regard to the settlers occupying the reserved land. I went immediately to 
the James River and took with me supplies enough to bring the band back to Crow 
Creek. I found the Indians in a very haughty and insubordinate mood and de- — 
manding the expulsion of the settlers, some of whom had wantonly given offense 
last spring by stealing some property cached by the band when it was brought in 
last fall. The chief, who is. under the influence of the turbulent and refractory men 
of the band, peremptorily refused to return to Crow Creek, claiming that he does not 
belong there, and ordered the people to strike the camp and depart for the Sisseton reser- 
vation. The band being without supplies I issued rations for two days to prevent 
depredations upon the settlers, who appeared to be excited and apprehensive of trou- 
ble in consequence of an offense committed the day before by four young men of the 
band. To the prudent management of Agent Crissey is mainly to be attributed the 
preservation of good order. The remainder of the tribe manifest no interest whatever 
in the movement of this band from the agency and appear to have very little sympa- . 
thy with it. Some of them openly opposed it. 

AGRICULTURE AND INDUSTRY. 

Until this year this tribe has cultivated the soil in common under the contro] of the | 
chiefs, and in small patches only. The result has been practically nothing. Last . 
year I subdivided about half the agency farm and allotted it to individuals, and 
although a fair crop was made the net product was about the same, the common right 
extinguishing the rights of the individual. I found that the only remedy for this is | 
to separate the individual from the tribe and village, and fix in him an indefeasible 
right to a designated lot of land and to all that he can produce on it by his own labor 
as well as to all the government gives him as a gratuity. After many consultations 
and arguments I induced nine families to leave the lower camp and move up Crow 
Creek about seven miles from the village. These were soon followed by three more, 
and late last fall about half the people of the\upper camp left their village also, 
moved their houses or built new ones on the bottom and bench lands above the agency 
and from a quarter of a mile to a mile apart. Early in the spring those remaining in 
the upper camp, except five families, moved their houses out on the prairie, and in 
June the whole of the lower camp moved away and rebuilt their houses a few miles up | 
the valley of Crow Creek, each one taking a location of his own choice. Six families 
also left the middle camp and took places by themselves in the neighborhood, leaving. 
ten still there, but these will go in a short time. 

The movement was wholly of their own accord. The result of this work is that the 
three villages are now dispersed over about 24 miles of the best part of the reserva- 
tion, and J think permanently settled and anxious to give farming, after the Indian 
manner, and stock raising as fair a trial as their advantages will admit. In conse- 
quence of the great labor of moving their houses, stables, &c., and re-erecting them 
very little additional soil was brought under crops this year. The old fields were all 
planted and some new ground broken. The whole work was done by themselves. I 
have promised these people to ask the department to provide the means to break ten 
-acres, more or less, of new land for each of these families early enough next spring to 
enable them to plant the whole. Asit would be impossible to accomplish this with 
agency resources alone, I will ask that the greater part of it be done by contract. Below 
is a table showing the actual state of the agricultural enterprise of the tribe this year.
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5 Name. . b Product. 
5 

z | 4 

1 | Wizi (chief) .... ........2.00-.--00222---eees-eeeee} 8 | Corn, potatoes, garden. 
2 | Yellowman.............2-------- ee eee ee eee eee eee] 8 Do. 
3 | Little Elk...........-----2- 20. eee ee eee ee eeeeee--] 14] Corn. 
4 | White Dog ...-.--.-..0- +e ee eee eee eeeeeeeee------|  2§ | Corn_and garden. 
Dd | Little Wounded. ._....2... 0.2.2.0 eee eee eee ee eee ee] 2 Do. 
6 | Iser.... 2. e kk cee eee ce ee ee cee cee eee neces 2 Do. 
7 | Yellow Hair...........00000.-------- 20 eee eee ee eee] 1G Do. 
8 | Eagle Shield .....-..-. 0220-2222 ee ee eee eee eee ee] Do. , 
9 | Bad Moccasins .-.....-.- 0-220 eeeeee-----ee-------| 24 | Corn, potatoes, pumpkins. 

10 Tong TWit...---+.+s2eeeeeerseseeersecee eee nh 
1 Ad GELr . 2. ee ee ee eee eee 4a | Pretty Boy 2 ee IIE p| 4] Im ageney field corn. 

13 | Afraid of Eagle ..........20.-.2ee eee eee eee ee J 
14 | Good White Man..................-.--.--.----.-.-| 3 | Corn (late breaking not all planted). 
15 | Shave Dog .......0-..00222 cece ee ee ee ceeeeeeeee----| 3 | Corn, melons, garden. 
16 | Medicine Crow..........-..---------sceeee----eee | 1 | Corn. 
17 | One Bull ...---. 2-2 ee nn cee eee nee 1 | Corn. 
18 | Mrs. Walking Hawk.........--.-eneeecceeeeseeee | 15 | Corn. 
19 | William Carpenter .......-..2..-.22000 eee ee eee: 4 | Corn, potatoes, &c. 
20 | Lu Down....... 22. ee ee ee en ee cece ee ee eens 24 Do. 

. - QL Ka-ti-api .......0..-2--2-.--0- ee eee eee ee eee see | 25 | Broken late, not planted. 
22 | Mato Wayapi -....-..------ 2 eee ee seen ee ecw ee eee | SB Do. 
Q3 | Whip ........2- ce eee cece ee cee cee n ee ceeeeeeess---| 6 | Corn, potatoes, melons, &c. 
24 | Oga-fa..-..2. eee cece eee ee ee nee e eee eee 5 Do. 
25 | Bowed Head ..-...-22. 2 - ee eee een eee eee ee eee ee| 8 Do. 
26 | Dog Back .........--- .-------eee ee eee ee eee-------| 3 | Corn and melons. 
27 | Lone Bull............-2-.------00-e--0-------eee2-] 4 | Corn, potatoes, and melons. 
28 | Iron Eyés ....--..--- 2+ eee ee eee ee ee eee eee ee eee} 2 | Corn. 
29 | John Fluery ....-..-------2- ----e-eeeeesenee-+----| 5 | Corn and vegetables. 

Two old fields in upper camp planted by band .-..| 28, | Corn, pumpkins, melons. 
! Old field in lower camp ....... .....---------------| 10 | Corn and pumpkins. 

| Dotah. oe... eee e eee eee eee eeeeee ener ee ceeeeeseee| 120 | 

* Estimated. 

The agency farm was increased during the last spring by the addition of 23 acres. 
This was done in order to enable me to give the cultivation of wheat a trial on this 

. soil. The result has been satisfactory enough, though the yield will be small in con- 
- gequence of late sowing and defective cultivation, the work having heen done mostly 

, by Indians. : | 

CIVILIZATION. 

The advances in the direction of civilization during the year have been generally 
indicated in the foregoing. At the issues of annuity goods during the year option was 
given to choose civilian dress or webbing, list-cloth, flannel, &c. Sdme declined civil- 
ized apparel, but a large number threw off the Indian garb on the spot and gladly 
accepted the supply of clothing. At the second issue the demand for this was general, 

especially for boots and shoes. Much civilian clothing is now purchased from the 
private resources of the working Indians. These have also added: some to the comfort _ 

of their houses, in this way obtaining roofing shingles, furniture, &c., for this purpose 

from Sioux City. One of this class last fall built a house at his own expense in the 

Lower Camp, opened a store, and has since increased his capital from $25 to something 

over g600. The agency trader regards this as incontrovertible evidence of the fiendish 
and atrocious nature of the Indian, but the other “marks down” his merchandise, 
‘closes out,” &c., with indifference as well as success, and being without civil rights 

| he enjoys a happy immunity from subscription to the “ campaign fund.” | 

EDUCATION. 
* oe * # * KO # 

Opposition to the schools, which so generally prevailed on this as on other agencies 

| a few years ago, has totally and permanently disappeared. Only last year three of the 
seven chiefs of this tribe openly and aggressively oppesed the schools, and frequently 
sent their soldiers to turn out the children and send them home. One of these died 
recently, another lost his influence totally, and is confined to his house by old age, 
while the third, the principal chief of the tribe, recently and in good faith gave in his 
adhesion to the school system, and supports it from conviction alone, enforcing attend- 
ance promptly when he is called upon to do so. This change has been one of persua- 
sion wholly.
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_ There are one boarding (industrial) and two day schools on the reservation. The 
boarding school has accommodations for 48 children, boys and girls, all under sixteen 
years of age. It is conducted by a matronand one assistant, in a most satisfactory and 
successful manner. The pupilsare from every part of the tribe, and the effect of train- 
ing and practical education upon these children exercises a marked influence in their 
families. At the upper camp there is a day school very indifferently conducted bya  =§ «~« 
very incompetent person, who is otherwise unfitted for this duty. In November last 
an educated teacher, Mr. Samuel J. Brown, was sent to take charge of the school at 
the lower camp. It at once arose to a high standard and was filled to its capacity, be- 
coming popular with those who had once opposed it. -The good influence of this man 
and his wife has greatly advanced the civilization and promoted the industrious hab- 
its of the people who lived in the lower village. He induced them to break up the 
‘“‘ grass dance” association and surrender the drum and paraphernalia of this barbar- 
ism, and it was mainly by his persuasion that the entire village broke up, and that the 
people moved away their houses and stables, and occupied land on Crow Creek inde- 
pendently. 

. * * *% + # » , 

MISSIONARY WORK. 

There is one clergyman on the reservation, who bolds service in Dakota and English 
at the agency church and in the churches at the upper and lower camps. 

INDIAN POLICE. 

The Indian police was organized last August without any opposition. The force was 
increased last month in accordance with instructions, and has become very reliable and. 
effective. 

. CRIMES AND OFFENSES. 

During the year but a single attempt at violence occurred in the tribe. As usual 
this occurred on account of a woman. But two offenses against the property of the 
tribe by white people were recorded during the year. : 

| SUPPLIES AND ISSUES. : | 

Supplies of excellent quality were promptly delivered at the agenvy by consignment 
during the year, and the annuity goods were so plentifully supplied that the people 
have at all times been comfortably clad.. Issues are made weekly on Thursdays. The 
delivery of the supplies occupies about three hours. The work is done by Indians un- 
derthe direction of the office and issue clerk. Aunuity goods were issued twice, in 
November and the latter part of February. It is intended to issue annuities hereafter 
in the same manner as other supplies when necessary only, and as nearly as possible 
in accordance with the provisions of the act of March 5, 1875. 

| | | EMPLOYES. 

The employés have all been carefully selected; they are men of sober and industrious 
hahits, attentive and efficient; no irregular conduct has been observed among them, 
and I do not hesitate to say that they will compare favorably with any body of men 
in gny walk of life. The regular India. laborers and apprentices have also given much 
satisfaction; most of them are capable of performing the duty of the average white 
laborer, and all of them exhibit a willingness to work, and a desire to learn which 
promise great things in the future. 

CONCLUSPON. 

The disestablishment of the villages and the occupation of land severally or in in- | 
dividual allotments, by giving organic independence to the family, must greatly mul- 
tiply the necessities and artificial wants of individuals, and increase the demand upon 
the government for implements of husbandry, farm machinery, and household neces- 
Saries, and the measure of advancement will be the degree of increase in the demand 
for a tew years, or until the Indians become self-sustaining. 

Tam, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
| WM. G. DOUGHERTY, 

Captain First Infantry, Acting Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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a oe | Drvit’s LAKE AGENCY, DAKOTA, 
August 22, 1879. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit this my fourth annual report of affairs at this. 
| agency and condition of the Indians under my charge. . 

| | TRIBES, NUMBERS, ADVANCEMENT, ETC. 

| The Indians of this agency, numbering, males, 504; females, 542; total, 1,046, are 
portions of the Sisseton, Wahpeten, and Cut-Head bands of the Dakota or Sioux Na- 
tion. Their reservation, containing about 275,000 acres of excellent land, is situated 
in the fertile wheat region of Northeastern Dakota; a sufficiency of meadow and timber 
is interspersed with the agricultural lands, while Devil’s Lake, 35 miles long, on the 
north, the Cheyenne River extending along the southern boundary, and numerous 
lakes in the interior furnish an ample supply of water. 

The Indians are all engaged in agricultural pursuits, and are slowly but steadily ad- 
vancing in civilization. A spirit of emulation is beginning to manifest itself among. 
them, and individual fields and diversity of crops have been materially increased this 
year. About 10 acres of pease, 25 acres of oats, and 75 acres of wheat were sown, and 
400 acres were planted with corn and vegetables this year. The quality of the wheat, 
oats, and pease is excellent; none of the other crops are yet harvested, but all promise 
a large yield, and the individual owners are greatly encouraged with the prospects and 
feel well repaid by the returns that their industry has brought them. | 

All work upon this reservation is now done by the individual owners of farms; each 
family labors by themselves and for themselves. Nothing is held in common among 
them; all are located upon individual claims, separated from each other as much as 
possible, and with few exceptions no two families are occupying or cultivating any por- 
tion of the same quarter section of land. Aversion to labor frum fear of ridicule of 
their neighbors has entirely disappeared among these Indians; none are now ashamed 
to be geen laboring, and their fields though swall are well cultivated and yearly in- 
creased. | | 
There has been 100 acres of new breaking added to the area cultivated this year 

which breaking will be sown with wheat next spring. None of our crops being threshed, 
and a large share not yet harvested, I can only give approximate figures, but I have, 
examined every field and think that the estimate will vary but little from the amount 
that will be harvested. We estimate wheat, 2,000 bushels; corn, 10,000 bushels ; oats, 
2,000 bushels; potatoes, 15,000. bushels; turnips, 5,000 bushels; onions, 800 bushels; 
beans, 275 bushels; pease, 500 bushels; buckwheat, 150 bushels; beets, 2,000 bushels; 
carrots, 300 bushels, melons, 500; pumpkins and squash, 15,000; cabbage, 2,000 head ; 
together with radishes, cucumbers, and tomatoes, of which there have been a great many 

| raised. The hay cut for agency and Indians will aggregate 1,200 tons. 
Apart from this the Indians have hauled all the agency supplies from Jamestown, a 

_ distance of 82 miles, and since the date of my last annual report they have hauled 
340,000 pounds of forage from the same point for the quartermaster department of Fort 
Totten, they receiving 65 cents for each 100 pounds thus hauled. They also cut, 
hauled, and built into fence 11,355 rails and 1,500 pickets; they cut and hauled to saw- 
mill 666 oak saw-logs, approximating 51,000 feet of Jumber and 5,000 lath sawed and 
used in buildings. They hauled 437 cords of wood to saw-mill, agency, and boarding 
school, 154 cords of which they cut. They also cut for the military wood contractor 
1,479 cords of wood, and hauled 253 cords of it; they received $1 per cord for what 
they cut, and $3.25 for what they cut and hauled. 

_ Thirteen houses are being rebuilt' of hewed logs; several of them have shingled 
roofs and pint floors; they will be completed and occupied the coming winter. 
The assistant blacksmith, who is a full-blood Indian, runs the engine at saw-mill. 

He is a very worthy and intelligent young man; also the assistant carpenter, another 
full-blood, who now does repairing and many kiuds of woodwork without any assist- 
ance. The blacksmith and carpenter apprentices, both full-blood Indian boys, are also 
attentive, taking great pride in their work, and their progress is very satisfactory. I 

' would recommend that apprentices in these two principal and useful branches of skilled 
labor be increased, as it is no experiment, for from what I have seen of the young men 
now here, I am fully convinced tbat Indians can learn these trades quickly and readily, 
and that enough young men can be found among the Indians who can be selected for the 
liking they may have or the aptitude they, show for any particular trade, and can in afew 
years be made to supply the want that is yearly increasing among the Indians, as the 
demand for this skilled labor will continue to increase as the Indians advance in civ- 
ilization. | 

| EDUCATION AND SANITARY. 

| The boarding school, under the charge of five Sisters of Charity (Grey Nuns of Mont- 
real), has been maintained ten months of the past year, and with very satisfactory 
results, both in numbers attending and the progress of the pupils. The average at- 
tendance was 49 boarding scholars, and now, during vacation, there are 23 children
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who are remaining at the school in preference to going home. Agency supplies were | 
received in due time throughout the past year, which cnahled us to continue the school 
without intermission, and good results have followed. The two wing additions built 
to our school last year, each 26 by 40 feet, give ample room for all girls, and the smaller 
boys of the reservation who may present themselves or can be induced to attend, but 
another building, with workshops attached, is necessary for the larger boys. The lower 
story of one of the wing additions is used as a hospital, where the sick of the reservation 
are brought for treatment, and the upper story is used for a chapel, where religious 
services are held daily at 6 o’clock a. m. and twice every Sunday. The Sunday ser- 
vices are largely attended by Indians, when Christian doctrine is explained and in- 
structions given them in the Indian language. The advancement of the Indians in 

. civilization the past year has been marked by a steady increase in number of children 
attending the school, and this desire of parents to have their children educated in the 
white man’s way is proof that they are advancing, and the good being wrought through 
the influences of the school children is very perceptible in the improved moralsof these. 
people. : | 
Polygamy is the one great evil here; it is also the most difficult question to treat 

among the Indians, and one which time alone and patient Christian teaching can eradi- 
cate. Polygamy is now confined here to a few, and as a rule they are the most worth. 
less of the reservation. It is, however, steadily disappearing, and is no longer popular 
even among its former strongest advocates. 

There have been no crimes or misdemeanors committed by these Indians, and not a 
single case of drunkenness the past year. This, without any law or restraint except 
some mild rules adopted by us and carried out by our Indian police, certainly speaks 
well for a community of nearly 1,100 persons. 

The mission here is under the charge of Right Rev. Bishop Martin, O. S. B., who has 
recently been appointed to the new vicarate of Dakota, and from his special fitness for 
this important trust, his sympathy with the Indians (in whose cause he has earnestly 
labored for some years), and with the increased facilities which this higher appoint- 
ment brings his lordship for extending the work, guarantees that the spiritual wants 
of the Indians here will not be neglected. The mission the past year has been con- 
‘ducted by one of Bishop Martin’s confreres, Rev. Claude Ebner, O. S. B., who has 
labored diligently for the spiritual welfare of those entrusted to his care. He reports 
a marked improvement and 137 baptisms since his arrival. here, fourteen months ago. 
During the month of May last a lay brother of the Benedictine order joined Father 
Claude, in his work, and has taken charge of the labor department of the boys’ educa- 
tion, and it now looks as.if there was for these people (who have been, and many are 
yet, so wedded to superstition and ignorance) a brighter future opening. 

The sanitary condition of the Indians is good, although epidemic catarrh last win- 
ter and whooping-cough this spring and summer carried off a great many children. 
There have been 71 deaths against 72 births; the deaths were principally among chil- 
dren, who were treated at their homes and lacked propercare. There were a number 
brought to the hospital for treatment, who all recovered. Not a single death occurred 
among the 60 school children, which has given the Indians increased confidence in the 
Sisters’ nursing and the white man’s remedies. 

CONCLUSION. 

I am pleased to report the salutary effect that the cessation of the long-agitated pro- 
posed transfer of the Indian Bureau has brought about. The Indians are now con- 
tented, happy, and prosperous, no uneasiness or dissatisfaction exists, and all feel more 
safety in improving their claims. The amount of land cultivated this year is 20 per 
cent. more than last, and there is fully 20 per cent. more produce raised, and whilst 
the progress made during the year has not been all that I would wish, still it has been 
a healthy, steady, and constant growth, and I am safe in saying that with a little en- 
couragement the same steady advancement will continue until a majority of these 
people are self-supporting and independent. 

The statistical report is herewith inclosed. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, oo 

| JAMES McLAUGHLIN, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. ae 

ForT BERTHOLD AGENCY, DAKOTA, 
August 19, 1879. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following annual report of the Fort Berthold 
agency for the year ending August 31, 1879. . 

During the past year there has been no special change at the agency requiring any 
extended notice. On April 1, 1879, Agent Alden was succeeded by Agent Thomas P. Ellis,
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who, very shortly after assuming charge of the agency, became totally prostrated by 
an attack of paralysis, and was compelled to return to his home on July 9 last. 

It was hoped that some progress would have been made in getting at least a few 
of the Indians out of their village and placed on farms; but nothing whatever has 
been done in this direction. -The chief obstacles which have prevented this are, in 
my opinion, first, the frequent changes in agents (during the last eight years there 
have been five agents at this agency); second, the insufficiency of arable land in the 
vicinity of the agency; and, third, the absolute lack of timber for house building and 
fencing purposes at the agency. 

At intervals since 1874 the attention cf the department has been respectfully called 
to the absolute necessity of moving the location of this agency. Nearly 1,500 Indians, 

.. for almost forty years, have been living at Fort Berthold, duriug which period all the 
pasturage and grass lands in the vicinity have been constantly used for grazing their 
ponies and cutting hay for their sustenance, and also for the wants of the agency since 
it was established. In consequence of this, both grazing lands and hay felds are ex- 

| hausted, rendering it a matter of annual difficulty. to procure hay for the wants of the 
government and greatly increasing the annual expenditure of the agency. The same 
condition cf affairs exists with regard to timber, which has been cut down at all the 
wooded points within 10 or 15 miles of the agency, to obtain fuel for cooking and 
heating purposes, house-building, fencing, saw-logs, and cord-wood for steamboats. 
This want of timber causes great suffering to the Indians in cold weather, and has 
compelled them for several years past to migrate from 15 to 25 miles from their village 
to points where a supply of wood for fuel can be obtained. The agency beef cattle 
have also to be taken 25 miles from the agency to procure pasturage. Further, it 
would be impossible to locate all the Indians on farms in the neighborhood of the 
agency, as there is not near enough arable land for this purpose. There are a little 
over 300 Indian families, and taking only five acres to each family for a farm, 1,500 
acres would be requisite, and in my opinion there are not over 900 acres of good farm- 
ing land within a radius of 10 miles from the village which could be made available ; 
so that,in point of fact, although the reservation of the Arickarees abounds in good 
pasturage and grasg lands, with plenty of timber, yet these people are kept year after 
year huddied in asmall, squaiid village which they have occupied for nearly forty years, 
and that is now a pest-house with the accumulated filth and garbage of almost half a 
century; se much so, that it has always been a matter of surprise to the agency physi- 

- cians that typhus fever, small-pox, or some epidemic disease did not break out long 
age. Very different treatinent has been awarded to the Sioux at Standing Rock. As 

~ goon as their agency at Grand River became denuded of timber, &c., the government 
at once removed them to Standing Rock Agency, but no attention has been paid to the 

. sufferings or complaints of the-Arickarees. Over $30,000 has been expended in gov- 
ernment buildings at Fort Berthold within the past few years ; expended at an agency 

. without timber, with exhausted pasturage and hay fields, and a very limited extent 
of arable land, with, in fact, none of the requirements absolutely essential for the 
civilization and well-being of the Indians. 

* * * * ¥ ¥ * 

Indians are essentially conservative, and cling tenaciously to old customs and hate 
all changes: therefore the government should force them to scatter out on farms, break 

. up their tribal organization, dances, ceremonies, and tom-foolery ; take from them 

their hundreds of useless ponies, which afford them the means of indulging in their 

wandering, nomadic habits, and give them cattle in exchange, and compel them to labor 

or accept the alternative of starvation. 
Indians are slow in learning to farm successfully, and it is up-hill work teaching 

them to run mowing-machines, reapers, &c. They very soon break the machines, and 

then become discouraged and fall back on the old implements they had been accus- 
tomed to. They are, however, anxicus to learn, and the more intelligent Indians real- 

ize the necessity of becoming self-supporting ; they are also desirous of having more 

domestic comfort, and want better houses, chairs, dishes, capboards, &c., and improved 

culinary and cooking utensils, or, as they sententiously express themselves, “ they want 

- to become white men.” 
The Fort. Berthold Indians are a peaceable people, and have quite given up ‘“ going 

to war.” They still, however, have a great love tor hunting, and like to visit other 

tribes, especially their old enemies, the Sioux ; but as this disposition has very properly 

been curbed by the government, they now submit to the prohibition of their wander- 

ing proclivities, although not very cheerfully. 
I cannot truthfully report much progress 1n civilization by the Indians of this agency 

during the past year; there is, however, a little. The maJe Indians are gradually learn- 

ing that labor is not degrading, and no difficulty is now experinced in getting farm 
hands, teamsters, &c., from the Indian village when required. Some of them display 

an aptitude for mechanics, and cau shoe horses, repair wagous, and perform a variety 

of blacksmith’s and carpenter’s work. In the beginning of the present sunimmer an 
issue of a number of carpenter’s and blacksmith’s tools and farming implements was
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made, and a good many of the Indians have made for themselves doors, bedsteads, 
stables, corrals, and hay and wood racks, &c. 

_ Were it not for the scarcity and difficulty of procuring timber, [am quite satisfied that 
a number of Indians would move ont of their village on farms ; but house logs and tim- 
ber for fenciug cannot be had in this vicinity. | 

About 200 acres of new breaking were finished in June last, and, if possible, 500 more 
acres will be done in next spring: There is no reason why these Indians should not 
cultivate 2,000 acres; the climatic changes which have occurred in recent yeas in this. 
country (there is now plenty of rain, when but a few years ago month after month would 
pass without a shower), and the alsence of the annual grasshopper visitation enables 
farming to be carried on successfully, and the soil is rich and fertile. The crops raised 
this spring by the Indians of potatoes, corn, oats, &c., have yielded bountifully. With 
the exception of hay, which bas been unusually light, everything else has done well. 
The yield of oats is 40 bushels to an acre, potatoes 150 bushels to an acre, and corn: 
about 20 busheles to the acre. 

It has been an absolute impos-ibility to procure a supply of hay at the price author- 
ized by the department, viz, $2.50 per ton. The larger portion of the hay obtained 
at this agency has to be cut with scythes in ravines, &c., and frequently has to be 
hauled from six to ten miles; and this, in connection with the poor crops this season, 
has entirely prevented a supply of this article from being obtained at the price men- 
tioned. A small patch of timothy, sowed two years ago in the bottom lands, of about 
30 acres, yielded this season about 30 tons, or nearly a ton per acre. ° 

The extent of land cultivated by the Fort Berthold Indians, and the amount of pro- 
duce raised by them, has been for years past grossly over-estimated ; instead of 800 
acres having been under cultivation by them and 15,000 bushels of corn raisedby the 
Indians, as stated in last year’s report, a more truthful statement would have been 
400 acres under cultivation and 5,000 bushels of corn raised. Without actual measure- 
ment, it would of course be impossible to state correctly the acreage cultivated or the 
produce raised, but I have taken pains to ascertain by personal observation and care- 
ful inquiries as nearly as possible actual statistics in this matter. 
Formerly the Indian farms were mostly located in brushy bottoms, which they were 

able to rudely fence by leaving a margin of brush around the clearing. The patches 
varied in size from 3 acres to half an acre, and the yield of late years was poor, owing 
to the land having become exhausted. Durin g the present season, the agency farm of 
about 250 acres has been nearly all cultivated by the Indians for themselves, and a 
great many of their old farm patches have been abandoned. As nearly as can beesti- . - 
mated about 500 to 600 acres have been under cultivation this year by the Indiana, 
and they will probably raise about 6,000 to 7,000 bushels of oats and a considerable 
quantity of beans, squash, &c. Lintend, if possible, to measure this next fall the exact 
acreage under cultivation, and also, should the department furnish the necessary work 
cattle, plows, &c., I propose to plow during next fall from 500 to 700 acres. 
_ In the event of the department not making any change in the location of the agency, 
and desiringto carry out the plan of placing the Indians on small farms in this vicinity, it 
will be absolutely necessary to furnish a liberal supply of wire fencing and cedar or oak 
fence posts, otherwise the farms cannot be inclosed. There will, however, still exist | 
the inconvenience and hinderance to civilization of the Indians being obliged to reside 
in their village instead of on their farms, in consequence of the utter impossibility of 
procuring house-logs in any quantity within a less distance than 20 miles. . 

* # * 3 

= _ EMPLOYES. 

The present employés at the agency are men of good character, earnest and zealous 
in carrying out the instructions of the government. The mechanics are first-class 
workmen, and the physician, farmer and issue clerk are competent and attentive to 
their duties. 

| INDIAN POLICE FORCE. 

This organization has been increased to twenty members since the beginning of the 
present fiscal year, and they are performing their duties very efficiently. Owing to 
there being quite a number of illicit whisky traders, tramps, and horse thieves infest- 
ing this country at present, the services of the police force are in constant requisition. . Quite recently (August 10) some white men broke into the agency stables and stole a 
span of mules and two horses belonging to the government, all of which animals were 
subsequently recovered ; but the thieves escaped. 

CIVILIZATION, | 

On the whole, I believe that I only state the truth when I say that the Indians of 
this agency are making some progress in civilization and industry, but it is very slow. 
If possible, less frequent changes in agents should be made; more energy must be
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used in pushing on the work, and less theory and more practical experience used in 
intercourse with Indians; they should be taught habits of self-reliance ; for instance, 

when they break, through carelessness, farming implements, wagons, &c., don’t per- 

mit them to come and demand as a right that the agency mechanics repair them. I 
believe strongly in making Indians help themselves; it is full time that they were get- 

a ting out of swaddling clothes, and the pernicious practice of educating them in habits 
of dependence, begging, and pauperism ought to be abandoned. 

Brief reports from the agency physician and farmer are herewith inclosed, to which 
I respectfully invite attention, 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM COURTENAY, 

Acting Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| LowER BruL& AGENGY, Dakota, 
August 10, 1879. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following as my annual report of the affairs of 

this agency and of the Lower Brulé Indians for the year 1878-79 : 

| THE AGENCY. | - 

The agency is situated on a terrace, overlooking a bend in the Missouri River, about 

95 feet above the highest water mark, and at the mouth of American Crow Creek, on 

the right bank of the Missouri. It consists of an agent’s residence, which includes 

also office and dispensary, two employé’s dwellings, a mess-house, two storehouses, 

carpenter’s and blacksmith’s shops, school-house, stables, corral, &c., an ice-house, and 

a building for the storage of fresh beef in winter. Only the residences and the two 

warehouses are in good condition, the other buildings being temporary structures of 

logs, insufficient and unsuitable. An issue house and another employé’s dwelling are 
immediately necessary, estimates for which have been furnished, as also for a granary. 

| THE RESERVATION. | 

The defined reservation of the Lower Brulés comprises about 130,000 acres, being 20 

miles along the Missouri River and 10 miles deep, beginning about two miles below 

the mouth of the White Earth River and terminating near Old Point Lookout, between 

43° 40’ and 44° north latitude. The White River and American Creek divide it from 

west to east, the latter near the center, the former near the southern boundary. About 

20,000 acres are bottom and bench lands and very productive, and about three-fifths of 

the whole is arable. The timber on the Missouri River border of the reservation is disap- 

pearing very fast, but enough still remains for all uses if it can be preserved, and the 

White River Valley will supply timber for many years for the use of this people. 

| THE TRIBE. : 

The most difficult of an agent’s duties is to keep vital statistics of this tribe cor- 

rectly ; the record can only be kept to approximate accuracy. A census taken last 

month shows total Indian and mixed blood population as follows: | 

Women... ence cece cee ene cece ee caw c ee cee eee cece ee cece cece ten wee cee teeeeecceee OTT 

Boy... 206 connec ee cee cee eee eee cee nee cece cece ee te eeee ene cne rere ceeees 285 
Girls... 22... 2 nee cee cee eee cere cence teen ce eee tte es ter eee cone cere 244 

Total coc. nceecc cece ce cee ees cece ee cece cece es cece ee cece eee tecces cece 1,208— 

| Persons of mixed blood. 

Men 2. ec we ween ween cee ce ree cee cee eee nee eee meee ene eee ween teen tenes 6 

Women ...--. 22. one ee ce ce ee sete een nee ees eee renee cee eee tome ne eee 17 

Boy ..0. eens cen ene cence ete cee cee ee eee eee rene cent cnt e ee cee en rete 15 

Girls ..- 2. eee cee ce nn ee cee cee cee cee fees cee Cone cee e cree ete wees 13 

Total... 022 cece ne cece cee eee ce eee tee teens eee teens cee ene ce eees 51 

One white man has become incorporated with the tribe with its consent and under a
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treaty stipulation. The former aggressive and warlike character of this tribe has not 
wholly disappeared, though much modified by a permanent abode and by slight con- 
tact with commercial civilization. . 

CIVILIZATION. 

Tribal spirit and customs still prevail among these Indians to a great extent; these, 
however, are disappearing, but almost insensibly, and are not immediately affected - 
perceptibly by the acquirement of industrious habits. The number of these people : 
willing and anxious to abandon tribal relations is comparatively small, and these are 
kept in fear by the arrogance of the majority. Recently, however, one of the chiefs 
and some of his followers abandoned in apparent good faith adherence to the tribal 
autonomy. Two of the other chiefs are leading in the movement towards industry and 
farm life, which progresses very satisfactorily when there is profound quiet in the In- 
dian country, but is interrupted by any perturbation. : 

A little more than twice the amount of land is cultivated this year than was last 
year. The work is also better done, and its valuation to the Indians is proportionately 
higher. I think that next year fully four times the area now under crop will be re- | 
duced to cultivation. 

The main difficulty here has been to induce the able-bodied men to consent to do the 
work themselves. This has been to a great extent overcome by refusing to do it for 

_ them, and by favoring and largely assisting all those who, regardless of tribal domi- 
nance, venture to establish the independence of the family and advance their personal 
welfare by manual labor. 
" There are now on the reservation 100 good tenantable log houses occupied by Indian 
families; 45 of these have been erected during the year, and 9 or 10 are in process 
of erection now; 35 stables have also been built, all the work being done by the In- 
dians themselves, except the fitting of the doors and windows, which was done by the 
agency carpenter and his apprentice. I have applied for a saw-will, which, when 
received and set up, will be used entirely for the manufacture of lumber for Indian 
houses, lumber houses being in all respects preferable, being cleaner, more healthful, 
and infinitely more calculated to attach the Indian to hishome. The amount of tim- 
ber used in the construction of a log dwelling when sawed makes a very comfortable 
frame habitation, beside being a permanent one. Another advantage is that it can- 
not be taken down and carried away, as is done with the log house when any member 
of the family diesinit. 

The dance occurs less frequently than heretofore, but will not wholly disappear until 
idleness is eradicated and the Indian is compelled to depend for subsistence entirely 
upon his own industry. This barbarismis now almost wholly restricted to the “ grass 
dance,” which is a pastoral festival, although nearly the whole tribe attended the “ sun 
dance” at Rosebud at the beginning of July. | 

The common interest in property is about extinguished, and if the policy of issuing 
annuities and farm implements to individuals and families is followed up, it can never 
be revived again. The chiefs and headmen only are opposed to this. 

| AGRICULTURE. | 

Farming operations are conducted entirely on the bottom lands of the Missouri and 
White Rivers, and extend over a distance of 15 miles, being above and below the 
agency. About 97 acres of new land have been broken this year by Indians. This 
amount would have been greatly increased had not the people gone away en masse to 
attend the “sun dance” and remained absent about six weeks, at the very time when 
they should have been at_work in breaking and planting. 

Sabjoined is a list of the names of the individvals who this year have undertaken 
cultivation, witb a table showing the area cultivated by each andthekind of produce 
grown. . 

Names. Location. Product. No. of 
| Acres. 

Little Pheasant ....-..--....--------.| Mouth of White River. .| Corn, potatoes, vegetables ... 20 —~C«« 
Little Bull ......-.--------+----20-05-]------O .................) Corn, garden ....-..--...2... 34 
JU 2.0 eee ee eel dO. eee e eee eee [eee dO Lee eee eee pee eee ee 14 
Packs Kettles .....--..-..--.---+------|--.---d0 ...........-.... | Corn, potatoes, garden ...... 34 
High Dog ..-..-..-.------ 22 eee ee ee fe dO ee eee eee ele MO oe eee ee eee Q 
Sharp Nail .........-------- 22-22-22 --/ eee dO oe eee eee ee] ee dO oe ee eee ee eee 3 
Ghost Lodge .......-..-.----- +--+ 2 --[ eee 2 dO. eee eee eee} COMM ele eee eee eee eee 14 
Lone Pine.........--. 0-2 ee eee eee fee e GO 2.02 0- seas. ---| Corn, garden...........2.22- 3 
Neck Joint . 12-2. see eee eee ee ee eee dO 2 eee ee eee eee eee fee dO eee eee eee eee 3t 
Black White Mam ......-.-..--.--2-02|------O . cece seen ee en ef ene MO 2 eee eee eee eee 34 
Twist Nose. ....-..---.-----0+- eee ee-[----+- dO ..........-...../ Corn, potatoes, vegetables. .. 64 
Mark Patterson ...... 22.222. 2-2-0 eee nle eee IO oe fe dO oe eee een eee ener ee 6 

3 IND ,
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| Names. Location. Product. No. of 

Soldier Partisan......................| Mouth of White River. .| Corn, garden ...........-..-- 24 
Medicine Bear...-.. 2.22.22 2 ee eee feet dO vee ee ee eee ee fee dO Lee eee ee eee ee eee 2 
Big Mane .................-.-..-.----| Upper Village ..........; Corm........--.-.----------- 6 
Killed ...2...222..20. 02222 eee ee eee e fone dO 200-2. 222-------| Corm, garden ......-.... ---- 1 
Savalla ....-. 2.2.22 0-20 e ee eee eee cee ee fone e CO oe ee eee eee fee dO oe eee eee ee eee eee. 6 
Big Bellied Teacher ..........-..-----[.-----dO 0-2-0. 0220-0022.) COTM... eee eee eee ee ee eee 2 
Long Bear Claws*.........-.----.----[-+----d0 .......... . .--./ Corn, vegetables .......-..-- 10 
Dead Hand*........-.---2---- 2-2 fee dO eee eee [22-2 dO 2 eee eee eee 14 
Tohacco Mouth”’........,-.. sce. eee [eee es AO _ 22 ee eee ee] COMM 2222 eee eee eee eee 6 
Dog from War .....-.----.-...-...--.| Lower Village ..........}.--.-.d0 ..-.-.-.20----------- 2 
Standing Cloud .... 2.22... ee ee nee | nee dO oe eee ee eee ee ee ele CO Lee ee eee eee ee eens 23 
Black Wolf .--. 2.222222 see eee eee eee [ene dO eee eee ee ee eee dO Lee ee eee ee eens. 1¢ 
Red Horse ...-. 2-0-2. cece ee cee ce fee MO Lecce ee eee eee fee GO 2 eee ee eee eee ee eee 1% 
Solus Walker ..............---- .ecee-|------dO ....-.-..-------.| Corn, potatoes, vegetables. ..| 24 
Biack Dog....-. 22-22. ee cee eee ele ene GO 2 eee ee ee ee fee MO eee ee eee ee eee e ee ee 3 
Black Bonnet ........-.-. 02222-20002 freee GO 2.12. eee eee} COMM... 2 eee ee eee eee 13 
Hawk Shield .........-.--..-.--.-2---|------ GO 20-02 ee ee dO oe ee eee eee ee eee 14 
Crazy Bull .....................-....-.| Mouth of White River..| Corn, potatoes, vegetables... 3 
Small Forked Tail.....-...........--.|---.-.d0 ....-...-.-......| Corn, vegetables ............ 4 
Kine@.. 2.2 ee cee ee cee ee fee dO Lee ce cee eee cee [one GO 2 ee eee wee ee eee 2. 
Wind Cloud ...--....-2 0-02 - ee el ee dO ee ce fe dO Lee eee eee nee eee 24 
Fool Hawk ...-2 22.221. eee ee eee ee eee fee IO oe eee eee ce eee fee dO Leen ee eee eee ee 1 
Iron Sided Bear. .........- 22-2 ee eee fone dO 2 ee ce ee fee dO occ eee eee eee. 4 
John Wikuwa.............-.--..--.--| At agency ....-..--..---|.2--- dO... eee eee ewe eee 3 
Good Road......----- 2-2 eee eee eee ee [een dO Loe cee ene eee ene ne dO 2 ee eee eee cee eee ig 
Forked Butte. ...... 0.22. cence cee fee MO eee ee ee eee ee fee ee dO eee eee ee eee ee 2 
Black Bear ....-.. 2.000. - eee eee ee fee en AO oe eee eee eee eee] Comm... 2... ee eee ee eee 2 
Bull Head...................---e-20-.|------d0 ........----..-- | Corn, potatoes, vegetables. .. 64 
Omaha ....- 2. 02 ee eee ee lee Oo ee eee ee ee eee IO Lee ee eee eee eee 4. 
Thundering Bull ......- 2-2... 20 een BO 6 eee eee ede WO ogee eee eee ee ee 2. 
Tron Nation ..............0.......2.-./------GO -............-.-.| Corn, vegetables ......-...-- 4 
Alex. Rencountre..........--.----..-.|-----.d0 ...-.....-.....-.| Corn, large garden .........- 6 
Makes Smoke .....-....-..-..--.2--+-[------dO0 ....-........---.| Corn, vegetables .......-.... 24 
Left Hand Thunder ............-..-..|.-----0O .......2.-------- Corn, potatoes, fine garden ..- 3¢ 
White Buffalo Man ....-....-.........].-.--.d0 -...-........--.| Corn, potatoes, garden .....- 3 
Sila .... 0 ee cee ee ee ee fen GO one eee eee ee fee GO Lee ee eee eee eee ee 1 
Small Waisted Bear ..........-. 2.222. |---.--.0O . nee ee eee ee ee fee dO Lo eee eee eee ee 3 
Surrounded ...--........0-..---c0ee0-]-0----0O0 ............--.--| Corn, vegetables -....-..-... 24 
Bed Quilt -.2..0 cee ee eee cee ee cee lee AO eee cee fee ee dO fee ee eee eee ee ee ee 44 
Finnette ...2-. eee ee ce eee fee MO 2 eee eee fe dO Lee Le eee eee ee 1 
Stabber .... 0-2-0. eee eee ee eee [eee dO 2 eee eee ee dO oe eee eee eee 4 
Carries the Eagle . ..................|.-----d0 .........-..--..-| Corn, garden...........--..- 1 
Usefn) Heart ...........-.---------.% |---.--d0 ............-..-.| Corn, potatoes, vegetables. -. 6 
Bear Bird ....-. 2.2... ..202. 00-22-22 [eee e-O . 2222, we eee ee. | Corn, vegetables ...-...--..- 44 
Mrs. Rencountre -...- 2. 2. ee ee [eee dO oe eee eee eee fee dO Looe ee ee eee eee 3 
John Deshomette ...-...2..0 2 cee fe dO 2 eee ee eee ee lee MO Le eee ee ee eee Qh 
Black Foot ....... 002... cece cee ee ee heen WO. cee cee eee eee fee DO oe ee eee ee eee eee 24 
C. A. Grant... 2. ee eee ee ee fee GO oe eee eee fee dO oe ee eee eee ee ee eee 24 
Fire Thunder. ..........-.........--..| Upper Village .........|......d0 ...-.-...-.--.--.0... 1 

Tota area under cultivation ...|.........-22.. 22 eee ee ef e ene ee ee eee ee et eee 203 

Increase over last year ........-2. 2222) eee ee eee cee fee ee ce eee ne tween beeen eeeeee 410 

. * Themselves and their bands. | 

Until the villages are broken up and the occupants dispersed over the reservation as 
at Crow Creek, and settled in comfortable and permanent houses with necessary sur- 
roundings, it will be impossible to create such individual interest in the product of the 
soil as will enable each one to control entirely the management of his own affairs and 
to solely profit by his own labor, as well as to determine accurately the per centum he 
covtributed to his own maintenance. At present, although a considerable amount is 
produced by cultivation, it is regarded wholly as surplusage and much of it wasted 
and misapplied, the idle and improvident generally sharing in the benefit of it. 

Besides this, a crop is rarely allowed to mature, in consequence of the depredations of 
the idlers and vagabonds and the great difficulty in securely fencing the fields from 
stock. I: is entirely impossible to even approximate the amount or per centum of the 
produce named above, as a contribution to subsistence, except the corn, which will 
give a total of about 4,000 bushels, more or less. The product of this year’s crop would 

| subsist the tribe about sixty days were the issue of rations stopped. ; 
The agency farm has been increased during the year from 12 to 45 acres. It is deemed 

advisable to keep under the control of the agent an experimental] farm sufficiently large 
to afford employment to a considerable number of Indians during the seeding and the 
harvest time. 
The American “Dent” corn has been introduced and planted experimentally by 

both the agency and the Indians. It appears to be successful, and I think another
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year will exclude the stunted “Ree” corn which the Sioux have always planted, for the 
substan‘ial product of the former is much more than double that of the latter, and the 
stalk adds very much to the supply of good forage for winter use. 

The experiment of this year proves that small grtin can be very successfully pro- 
duced on this soil, and it is my intention to induce these people to seed the greater por- 
tion of their plowed lan { next spring with wheat, reserving the new land broken for 
corn, &c. The majority of them never saw wheat, and have hitherto believed that floar 
is dug out of the earth and is a mineral product. 

| INDIAN LABOR. 

It is exceedingly difficult to make the labor of uncivilized Indians productive— 
Ist. Because manual labor is incompatible with an Indian’s nature. 
2d. Because his subsistence is assured irrespective of labor. 
3d. Because he places an exorbitant valuation on his time and services; and | 
4th. Because he cannot be bound by contract or held to service when it becomes 

monotonous or arduous. 
During the year the tribe has performed a very considerable amount of labor for its 

own benefit. The contract work at the military post is performed almost entirely by 
Indians, and the wood necessary for the agency for the next year was put in by them 
in exchange for some of the wagons issued last winter. The herding is all done by In- 
dians, and also a good part of the farm work. About 150 cords of wood have been cut 
and placed on the bank of the river for sale to steamboats. During the past year very 
little hunting has been done. Two agprentices have thus far been engaged in the © 
agency service. 

: MISSIONARY WORK. | 

_ Religious services are regularly held at the agency, and are attended generally by the 
best disposed and most industrious of the tribe as well as by the employés. Since my 
last report a native Indian clergyman, Rev. Luke C. Walker, has been sent here to take 
charge of the missionary work. Being educated and a gentleman, his work ig entirely 
sucessful, and his relations with both whites and Indians are entirely compatible wito 
the highest interests of both the government and the tribe. His wife very creditably 
assists him in his work, and the influence of both is satisfactory and profitable in the 
highest degree. 

* * * * * * * 

SANITARY CONDITION. 

During the year the total number subjected to medical treatment was as follows: 

Whole number treated ..--.. 0.222. . eee eee eee ce eee ee ne eee cee eee eee cee TT 
Recovered .... 022-2. - 2-2. eee tn eee ce eee ce en eee eee ween cee ewe wee eee. 63 
Died 2.222. 1 eee eee eee eee ee ee eee cee ee teen teem ee ceeeee ee 14 

In many cases of sickness the physician is not consulted and nothing is known of - 
them. The physicians’ remedies are, however, sought more frequently than formerly 
and the Indian medicine-man is gradually losing his occupation. The morals of this 
tribe are nearly impeccable. Drunkenness is unheard of; gambling is the only great 
vice. A theft is an extraordinary and unusual occurrence. : 

CRIMES AND OFPENSES. 

Last fall one of the most industrious and peaceable Indians of the tribe was mur- 
dered at the mouth of White River by an idle vagabond after having been outrage 
ously imposed upon and insulted. The murderer fled to Rosebud Agency and there 
organized a party of his friends to protect him. In February last a young man at the 
mouth of White River wantonly shot his mother-in-law with an arrow, inflicting a - 
serious wound. I have found it impossible to determine whether this is an advance 
towards civilization or a barbarity. In a camp disturbance last June at the gathering 
at. Rosebud Agency one member of the tribe was killed and another so badly beaten 
that he will never fully recover. In every one of these cases the complications arose 
from disputes abont women. 

_ Last fall two horse-thieves were captured near the ‘agency and brought in. Some 
of the Indians identified them, and they would undoubtedly have been killed had not 
Captain Johnston, the post commander, been passing near the spot on a visit to the 
agency and saved them. | 

GRIEVANCES. 

During the year no complaints of grievances have been made by the tribe except the 

cS
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old and imaginary one that the Great Father has never yet invited the chiefs to Wash- 
ington, and that he prefers the acquaintance of those of the Sioux who are most re- 
bellious and turbulent to those who are peaceable and industrious. This is purely an 
affectation. : | | 

| The Chicago, Milwankee and Saint Paul Railroad has projected a connecting line 
from Minnesota through the Sioux country to the Black Hills; the survey indicates. 
that the line will pass through the Brulé Reservation. The Indians intended to stop 
the surveyors, but adopted my advice to allow them to proceed, and leave the deter- 
mination of the company’s right of way to the department. The tribe does not abso- 
lutely oppose the road, but demands compensation. 

INDIAN POLICE. 

Last August, in accordance with instructions, the Indian police was organized at this 
agency without objection from the chiefs or people; subsequently the chiefs and many 
of the people opposed it to such a degree that the members became inefficient and they 
were discharged and measures taken to enroll others. No difficulty was experienced 
in finding persons willing to serve. On the 22d of March, however, a party of about 

. one hundred and fifty young men, under the influenceand dictation of White Thunder, a 
chief of the Rosebud Indians, mounted, armed, and dressed—or rather undressed—for 
war, attacked the houses and property of the police force, one of whom is a chief, broke 
the doors and windows and everything frangible belonging to them, and shot their 
dogs, chickens, hogs, &c. They put their guns to the breasts of the police and com- 
pelled them to renounce their promise to serve, and fired about one hundred and fifty 
‘shots over the camps to intimidate any friends or sympathizers. The responsibility for 
this behavior was placed on the chiefs. These denied that they had anything to do 
with it and pretended they could not control the young men. 

The issue of coffee and sugar to those who encouraged and joined in this demonstra- 
tion was suspended for three months. The severity and the justice of this punish- 
ment were appreciated ; no complaints were made. The police will be reorganized in 
October pext on the increased establishment. | 

, ISSUES. . | 

Supplies are issued to the tribe weekly, on Fridays and Saturdays, one-half of each 
day being consumed in the labor. We have no issue house at this agency and are _ 

| - wouch incommoded on that account. An estimate has been forwarded for materia) for 
this addition. The issues are made by the storekeeper, the work being done by In- 
dians, assisted by the interpreter. I find it nearly impossible to teach Indians to issue 
supplies by scale weight until they can understand English and read and comprehend 
numerals and fractions. Beef is still issued here from the corral, that is, slaughtered 
by an employé and dressed and distributed by the Indians, under the direction of the 
storekeeper and the chiefs of the different bands. Thisis avery objectionable method, 
but up to this time, for want of means tu do so, it has been impossible tochange it. 
We must depend on the saw-mill purchased and now on the way out to the agency to 

provide material for a new corral, a slaughter-house, ard a meat-house before this | 
method of issuing can be changed. I expect to accomplish this in December, after / 
which time beef will be issued to heads of families by weight and from the block. The 
issue of agricultural implements, wagons, harness, &c., is made directly to individuals. _ 
The next issue of annuity goods will be made in the same way. 

. SUPPLIES. 

The supplies furnished these Indians during the year consisted of bacon, baking 
powder, beans, beef, coffee, corn, flour, hard bread, hominy, pork, salt, soap, sugar, and 

| tobacco. These were of excellent quality and supplied in abundance. One hundred 
cooking-stoves and twenty wagons were added to the annuities of last year. The 
latter have been issued and enough of the former are left over to last a year longer. 
The stoves are of very inferior quality. Toe stove purchased for the Indian should 
be a combination cooking and heating stove. The stove is not yet much used in 
this tribe for cooking purposes. A few years ago they could not be induced to use a 
stove for any purpose. 

CONCLUSION. 

_ In my report of last year I advocated the disarmament of these people and the se- 
questration of their horses. Every interest would be enhanced by it. Itis my belief | 
that it will have to be done in the end, sooner or later, and that, in all such cases, as there
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is no time like the present. Every able-bodied man and nearly every boy in the tribe 
is armed with a magazine rifle or a revolving pistol; many have both. Ammunition 
and arms are supplied them practically without limit by the dealers and squatters on 
the left bank of the Missouri River, below the mouth of White River, where these 
wares are bartered for hides, pelts, horses, and annuity goods. This barter hus been 
frequently brought to the notice of the department, but no measures have yet been | 
taken to put an end to it. Oe 

I take much pleasure in closing this report with an expression of my great satisfac- 
tion at the approval given by the honorable Commissioner to all measures I have been 
obliged to adopt and to recommend to the office for adoption, and at the prompt attsn- 
tion bestowed upon all communications to the department. | 

It is also due to Capt. R. E. Johnston, First Infantry, the post commander, that 
the valuable assistance which he has many times given me in the best spirit be simi- 
jJarly recognized. His assistance has been invaluable to me, and especially so at times 
when my duties obliged me to be absent from the agency. 

° - Iam, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, : 
WM. E. DAUGHERTY, 

Captain First Infantry, Acting Agent. 
‘The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

PINE RipGE AGENCY, Dakota, 
October 15, 1879. 

Str: Lhave the honor to submit the following as my annual report for Pine Ridge 
Agency, in accordance with the requirements of circular letter, Office Indian Affairs, 
June 18, 1879. The report is briefer than [ would desirs, owiag to the fact that the 
necessities of the service have compelled me to be more or less absent from the agency 
proper for several weeks past, this being the busiest portion of the year. 

THE PAST. 

This report is but general, and lack of conciseness in detail must be excused when it 
is remembered that this is the largest Indian agency under the government and is but 
just emerging from a state of chaos, in which it has existed for several years past. 

The annual reports and imperfect record of the Ogallalla Sioux Agency fur the past 
fifteen years form but a continued history of removals and creation of new agencies. 
Since 1863, when Fort Laramie, Wyoming, was the abiding place of these people, they 
have up to the present moved eight or ten times, sometimes a distance of three or four 
hundred miles. The responsibility for these repeated removals cannot be charged to 
the Indians. Locality and love of home is as strongly marked, if not more so, in — 
the American savage as in the white man. The retarn of the Cheyennes and Poncas, 
during the past ye wr, from a forced transfer to a southern home in the Indian Territory, 
back to their northern hunting grounds, across a broad stretch of partly settled coun- 
try, and in spite of military and civil authority, is but a reminder of this. Investiga- 2 
tion might show that the real responsibility can be trace 1 to bribery, fraud, and cor- | 
ruption on the part of some of the former representatives of the government, in the 
way of contractors, agents, &c. Is it to be wondered at that these people have been | 

_ at times rebellious, and that they are not as yet self-supporting ? The old maxim that 
‘‘a rolling stone gathers no moss” was never moreapplicable. It is not atall remark- 
able that the ‘ untatored savage” who originally “ knew no guile,” has become dis- 
trustful, and at the present day he at first looks with distrust on all efforts of our 
government to assist him, his experience with the white man in the past being a sad 
teacher. 

| OUTSIDE INDIANS. 

Another cause of the unsettled condition of these Indians in former years has been 
the turning of the agency into an asylum, or rendezvous, for the dissatisfied and rene- 
gade members of other agencies and tribes, such as Cheyennes, Arapahoes, and 

_ Northern Sioux from S:tting Ball’s hostiies. The influence of turbulent outsiders | 
_ coming to an agency isalways bad, and the taking iu of any more people of that class 

_ is to be protested against. This agency is already large enough, containing, as it does, 
_ about 7,300 people. 

| If the large bands of northern hostiles are to be taken back by the Great Father, 
_ Which circumstances will certainly force us to do inside of one or two years, I would 
_ suggest that they be given an agency by themselves. The Ogallallas do not wish for 
- them. The experiment of locating the Crazy Horse band, of 1,500 persons, after the | 
_ Custer massacre of 1876, at this agency, and the subsequent jealousies and troubles, 
_ finally resulting in the death of that chief and the departare of his people back north _ 
_ again, should be a sufficient test of the soundness of his policy.
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INFLUENCE OF CHIEFS AND THE TRIBAL SYSTEM. 

There is no doubt but that in the past, when the practical results of the different. 
policies or systems adopted by the government for the so-called civilization of these 
Indians was but the massing of them as vast hordes of paupers, under their agents, 
who acted as national poormasters, it was much easier, and, 1n fact, the only way 
possible for the agents to control and feed the individuals through and by the assist- 
ance of the chiefs; for with the aborigines of this country, as with their more enlight- 
ened namesakes of the East Indies, and savages of all portions of the earth, the chiefs 
held undisputed and absolute sway,and that we should as a government deal with 
them as savages, through their chiefs, was natural. If we wish to continue them as. 
savages and feed them until they finally die out, I would recommend the tribal sys- 
tem as the most feasible one. But now under the well directed efforts of the present 
administration to civilize and make these people eventually self-supporting, it becomes. 
apparent to one who will inquire into the subject, that these chiefs in the control of 
their tribes must soon outlive their usefulness. The Indians must become self-sup- — 
porting as individuals, and to do this must individualize themselves, and not remain 
mere machines to be ordered into rebellion against the government at the mere whim 
or desire of their chiefs. | 

| Most if not nearly all of the opposition agents meet in their efforts to have the Indians 
work and support themselves, is from the chiefs. An Indian can no more serve two 
masters than a white man. He cannot serve his chief and the agent at the same time. 
The chiefs are men who have as a rule risen to their position by their superior judg- 
ment and acuteness, whether on war path or elsewhere, and they certainly appreciate 
the fact that they are more important personages, as controlling, without question, a 
large band of savages, ready for war or peace at their command, than in the, to them, 
uninteresting position of a quasi chief over a civilized community, the individuals of 
which will consult their own interests before they obey orders. 

RELATION OF THE ARMY TO THE CIVILIZATION OF THE INDIANS, 

No one of practical experience on the frontier can deny the fact that the miliary 
have exercised and are exercising an important part in civilizing these people, but to 
claim that the Indians as a people should be placed entirely under the military arm of 
the government is most decidedly unsound reasoning. | 

Wherever the Caucasian has come in contact with savage nations and has desired 
to open trade, or possess lands occupied by those nations, war has necessarily resulted. 
The nation has first to be placed under subjection ; afterward commercial and civilizing 
relations come in play. This has been the history of our intercourse with the Ameri- 
can savage, with this exception, however, that our national government, through a 
mistaken economy or parsimony, has never asserted itself strong enough through its 
military arm. In fact the Sioux as a tribe never have been overpowered, owing to 
lack of power and numbers in the expeditions that have from time to time been sent 
against them. If the Sioux had been made to feel the power of the government, after 
the Fort Phil Kearney massacre, in 1868, there might not have been the necessity for 
subsequent campaigns which we have been obliged to conduct against them, and the 
present state of subjection and lack of necessity for military control of the agency 
Sioux would not have been delayed so long. That the Sioux now residing at the 
agencies know the power of the government, and are in a condition to remain uuder 
the civil branch of the government, is evident. The army has done its work and ful- 
filled its mission, and that much credit is due io the military who have had to do with 
the Red Cloud Indians in the past there is no doubt. 

This agency has for the past year been without any soldiers, or connection with the 
Army whatever, and no military post in the immediate vicinity, which is in marked 
contrast to the condition of things for several years past, it having heretofore been 
deemed necessary to have troops stationed at the agency. As a result, or a fact, the 
past has been the quietest year in the history of the Ogalallas. Not acrime has been 
committed by an Indian. This record for a community of over seven thousand people, 
with no law or force to restrain them, will compare very favorably with any of our 
eastern towns of an equal size. If the Indians show the desire and ability to become 
law-abiding without the presence of the military, why not give them the privilege; 
then, if it is found that civil law cannot control them, call on the Army,as would be | 
done in the East where civil authorities had lost control. It would certainly be unjust 
to condemn a whole people to the necessarily harsh and arbitrary Army control, because a 
fraction of that people here and there are in a state of rebellion. It appears but rea- 
sonable that the civilization of a people, as the word indicates, should be conducted 
under the civil department of the governmevt. To civilize we must lead, not drive. 

PRESENT CONDITION. 

The prospects of the Ogalallas under the system adopted by the present administra-
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tion are very encouraging, and it is not exaggeration to say that these people have 
advanced more in the past year than in any previous ten years of their history. 

The present location of the agency, and it is to be hoped the permanent one, is in 
the southwestern corner of the reservation, latitude 43° 02’ (approximate), longitude 
102° 30’ (approximate), on Big White Clay Creek, and within one and three-fourths 
miles of the northern boundary of Nebraska. Although this close proximity to the 
State of Nebraska may appear unfavorable, still it has the advantage of placing the 
agency as 4 barrier between the settlements of the State and the fature Indian settle- 
ments, which will be located on the arable lands in vicinity of creeks, which run 
through the country for a distance of one hundred miles northeast of the agency. 

. TRANSPORTATION. — 

The distance of agency from its base of supplies—Rosebud Landing,on Missouri River. 
—is about 200 miles. The Indian Office, last October, as an experiment, sent to the | 
agency one hundred wagons and harness, for the purpose of inducing the Indians to do 
their own transportation of supplics, &c. The result has been all the most sanguine 
could expect, considering that two years ago there were probably not over a dozen In- 
dians in the tribe that were capable of harnessing or driving a horse, whereas there are 
now in constant use at this agency two hundred and fifty government and about fifty — - 
private wagons, all driven by Indians (many of whom were on the war path but a short 
time ago), using their own ponies. With these wagons all the transportation of sup- 
plies is performed by the Indians, and the money which has heretofore been paid to 
white men for hauling freight is now earned by the Indians, and goes to purchase ex- 
tra articles for their individual use. The supplies are hauled by the pound, each In- 
dian being responsible for the articles he is loaded with, and the agency up to date 
has not lost an article: The rapid time made by these wagons is remarkable. They 
will frequently leave the Missouri with 2,400 pounds on a wagon drawn by four ponies, 
and arrive at the agency in six days. The Indiaus are purchasing spring wagons and 
other useful articles with the proceeds of this freighting, and having houses built and | 
wells dug. There have been hauled by them during the past yearjover 2,000,000 pounds 
of freight, for which they have received about $41,000 in cash. 

. STOCK-RAISING. 

It is reasonable to expect that this people in the transition state through which 
they are now passing, from a barbarous to a semi-civilized condition, would naturally 
take to stock-raising, as requiring less labor and skill on their part than agriculture 
and be at the same time more encouraging, a8 promising @ more certain return for 
their investment and care. Still more so, as experience so far has shown this country 
to be more adapted to Stock-raising than agriculture. 

Thé department during the past summer issued the Indians five hundred cows and 
heifers, and twenty-two bulls, full quarter-blood American stock, as special stock-rais- 
ing animals. This stock, contrary to predictions of many that they would all be “slain 
and devoured,” has been well cared for, with a loss so far of not over five or six head, 
and these from natural causes. The increase has been large, and in addition there 
has been saved from the beef animals issued to them this summer, about one hundred 
cows. 

- I would recommend a large issue of stock the coming season, with an addition of 
swine, goats, avd poultry, and a few good American stallions for improving their pres- | 
ent breed of horses. 

AGRICULTURE. | 

Owing to the fact that the agency has been located here hardly a year, and that 
farming has not been attempted t» any zreat extent, the results have been very en- 
couraging; corn, oats, and vegetables have yielded well. The adaptability of this 
country for raising cereals will be tested extensively the coming season, with the prom- 
ise, from experience of present season, that it will be a success. 

_ EDUCATION, | 

. The same causes which have so seriously interfered with their general advancement 
have prevented any great improvement in the educational way, but now-that they are 
once more settled and schools are being established of which the children are taking 
advantage, we have reason to entertain hopes for the future. In regard to the scheme 
of educating the children at boarding schools East, there is no doubt that it has many 
advantages and should be well supported by the government. The bad influences 
surrounding children who attend agency schools'‘is in this way obviated. In this con-
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nection I wish strongly to urge the establishment of an industrial school at this 
agency in which may be taught the various trades and domestic accomplishments, 
particularly bread-making. 

PERMANENT ABODES. 

There is a strong disposition shown among the Indians to occupy houses, no matter - 
how rude the construction, as experience is teaching them that they are much more 
comfortable in the rigorous winters of this region than the canvas tepee or lodge. 
Many log houses have already been built by the Indians, and wells dug, and there is 
no doubt that the vast majority of them would forsake their lodges were they provided 
with suitable houses. The housing of these people cannot be too strongly recom- 
mended, as their living in easily transported canvas tepees perpetuates their roving 
disposition and will keep them more or less unsettled. : 

POLICE, LAW AND ORDER. 

I have succeeded after encountering much opposition from the chiefs in enlisting a 
very efficient police force of fifty members from the best young men of the tribe, this 
force having been provided for by act of Congress. They have rendered most excellent 

| service in preventing the introduction of liquor on the reservation, arresting horse- 
thieves and renegades from justice who used to find a secure asylum on the reservation, 
and in holding in check young men who might feel desirous of joining their brethren 
in the north. | | 

In connection withthe police force.and on account of the close proximity of Nebraska 
settlements, the necessity of establishing civil law on the reservation is great, and 
as a first step in this direction the appointment of a United States commissioner and 

| deputy United States marshal is recommended. 
Horse-stealing has been carried on to a great extent, but since the capture and break- 

ing up of the Middleton and other gangs of horse-thieves, and the general use of a regis- 
tered brand for the Indian stock, the difficulty has in a great measure been overcome. 

MEDICINE. , 

The Indians are rapidly losing faith in their native medicine men and are generally 
claiming the attention of the agency physician, and while as yet there has been noth- 
ing of an epidemic character, the services of the physician are called into constant use, 
owing to the large population. | 

SURVEY OF RESERVATION. , 

The survey of the reservation ordered by the department is being rapidly conducted, 
. and is meeting with the approval and best wishes of the Indians, who are anxious to _ 

have the allotments made, so that they may hold lands in severalty, expressing a de- | 
sire to build houses and live like white men. : | 

: MISSIONARY WORK. 

The missionaries of the Episcopal Chureh, under whose supervision the religious and 
educational interests of this agency are placed, have, during the short time they have 
been laboring here, made good progress. Services are being held regularly every Sun- 

_ day, and are calling forth a good general attendance of Indians and employés. 

CHARACTER OF SUPPLIES. 

The supplies—annuities and subsistence—furnished by the department are most ex- 
| cellent in quality, and form a marked contrast to those of former times, and are com- 

mented on favorably by Indians and visitors. 
The agency possesses a fine saw, planing, and shingle mill, and is bountifully sup- 

plied with agricultural implements and tools, as the increasing wants of the Indians 
require. . 

In closing, I must commend the cheerful spirit with which the employés have per- 
- formed the arduous duties required of them, and gratefully acknowledge the many acts 

of kindness and courtesies extended me by the officers of the Army. 
Sincerely thanking you for the kind support which the Indian Department has ren- 

dered me since I assumed charge of the agency, March 10, 1&79, 
I am, very respectfully, 

V. T. McGILLYCUDDY, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
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ROSEBUD AGENCY, DAKOTA, 
, September 13, 1879. 

Sir: In accordance with the requirements of circular of June 18, 1879, I have the 
honor to transmit my annual report of affairs at this agency. 

I assumed charge on the 3rd day of May, 1879, relieving Special Agent Bulis, tem- 
porarily acting for Special Agent Pollock The agency is located 92 miles from the 
Missouri River, on the western bank of the Rosebud, nearly three miles above its con- 
fluence with the White River, and is surrounded with high hills, which render it diffi- | 
cult of access. 

TRANSPORTATION OF SUPPLIES. 

The problem as to whether the Indians would be able to transport their supplies 
without the aid of outside parties had been solved long ere my arrival, the only draw- 
back being a scarcity of wagons sufficient to haul the immense amount of freight — 
required for the use of this people. The deficiency, however, has been supplied by the , 
issue of an additional hundred new wagons, which makes in use by Indians for the 
transportation of freight, 255 wagons. This is ample for all the requirements of the serv- 
ice, and includes all wagons on the reservation owned by Indians before any issue was 
made by the government. It is estimated not less than 1,700 tons of supplies (not in- 
cluding annuity goods) are required annually to be transported from the Missouri River 
to the agency. At the liberal rates paid for this service ($1 per 100 pounds), a hand- 
souie sum is yearly distributed among the Indians, which in many instances is used to 
good advantage. The proper use and care of money, however, is yet to be iearned by 
them. They appreciate its value simply because it will buy something, and caunot as 
yet judge whether the article purchased is actually worth the money paid for it. Time 
will rectify this, as I observe the money so earned by them is more judiciously ex- 
pended now than heretofore. It is certainly a wiser policy to allow this people to do 
their own work than to permit outside white parties to perform it for them and pocket 
the proceeds. The Indians do the labor equally as well, and through this medium 

' acquire habits of thrift and industry which will have due influence on the rising 
generation. , 

. SAW-MILL. 

The saw-mill is located on the south fork of White River, seven miles from the 
agency. Timber is abundant, but difficult to procure, and under the limited price 
allowed by the department to private parties for putting in saw-logs, great trouble has 
been experienced in keeping the mill running. Sirce assuming charge I have been 
compelled to set the saw-mill hands at work in the timber, chopping and hauling logs, 
and when a sufficient supply was secured, start the mill and cut them into lumber of 
the desired size. This finished, the hands would again be transferred to the timber to 
repeat the operation. From this cause the mill has not been run as steadily as if con- 
tracts could have been let for the purchase of saw-logs. The amount cut at the mill 
since its establishment, in October last, is 500,000 feet of lumber and 50,000 shingles, 
including saw-logs put in by and cut for Indians. The mill will be worked on the 
saine plan in the future until otherwise ordered. 

BUILDINGS. | 

On my arrival I found an insufficient number of mechanics and laborers to complete 
the necessary buildings designed for the use of theagency. I increased the strength 
of the working force, and, since May 19, the following buildings have heen erected. 
One two-story double dwelling, 38 by 40 feet, intended for use of the physician and 
farmer. One dwellisng for the agent, 27 by 40 feet, two stories in height. Four 
buildings, each 16 by 38 feet, and used as shops by the wagon-maker, blacksmith, har- 
ness-maker, and carpenter. The large issue and ware-house was also completed, and 
needed repairs made on other buildings. A substantial dwelling is at present in course 
of erection for Chief Spotted Tail, and it is contemplated to build five small dwellings 
for the other chiefs. Houses will be erected for all authorized employés; also a large 
barn for.agency animals, A grist-mill and bakery wiil be built and put in operation 
as early as practicable, and it is expected alarge saving to the government will result 
therefrom. 

AGRICULTURE. 

When this agency was located on the Rosebud, one of the main objections raised 
against such location was the character of the soil, which it was claimed would pro- 
duce nothing; that even if the land was capable of growing grain, the want of rain 
would prevent it; in short, the country was represented to be almost a barren waste. 
Experience, however, has not justified these predictions, but, on the contrary, has 
proven that all kinds of grain and vegetables can be raised here with a proper amount _ 

| 
|
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of care. The rain-fall is annually increasing, and there is nothing to prevent it be- 
coming an agricultural district. I do not wish it understood that I consider it eminently 
an agricultural country, as I believe it more suited to grazing purposes, but I do say that 

-farm and garden products can be raised here that will compare favorably with those 
produced in the neighboring States. Although the area broken during the present year 
is small, yet the success attending those cultivasing the same has awakened an interest 
in the matter and will have its effect duriug the ensuing season. As the Indians’ 
ponies are too light to break the land, the agency ox-teams will be used for that pur- 
pose and prepare such ground as may be selected for spring planting. The twenty | 
mowers sent by the department, together with 350 scythes, have been effectively used 
by the people. The amount of hay put up by them is estimated at not less than 4,000 
tons, which will be materially increased the next season. 

SURVEY. 

A surveying party has been chgaged in laying out the lands into 40-acre tracts, 
within a radius of 20 miles from the agency, and will complete their work during the 
coming month. The land thus divided will be allotted to the people who may desire 
it, and the many vexed questions constantly arising in regard to the ownership of 
claims, and requiring the arbitration of the agent, will cease. Many who now refuse 
to leave their villages will take up farms on receiving assurances of a clear title being 
given them to the Jand. 

LAW AND ORDER. 

Although outside the jurisdiction of organized civil authority, law and order are 
maintained to the complete safety of all. The relations of the Indians with the whiter | 
continue friendly, and no serious disturbance has occurred during the year, to mas 
their peaceful character. The close proximity of the agency to the Nebraska line was 
at first thought to be a serious obstacle to the maintenance of peace between the two 
races, but the rule regarding the exclusion of ail unauthorized white persons has been 
rigidly enforced, resident offenders against the law promptly punished, and the au- — 
thority of the agent vigorously upheld. 

: " INDIAN POLICE. 

The Indian police force as at present organized is most inefficient, owing mainly to 
the prejudice existing among the various tribes against the employment of such a 
body among them. On several occasions efforts were made to enlist a strong force of 
full-blood Indians, but the opposition against the measure was so violent that it was 
deemed advisable to let the matter rest until some favorable opportunity offered. On 
the occasion of the visit of the honorable Secretary of the Interior to this agency, 

_ during the last week in August, the subject was discussed with the chiefs, and fur the 
first time they announced a willingness to assist in the speedy organization of a police 
force. Steps have been taken with that object in view, and in a short time we expect | 
to have a strong, efficient body of full-blood Indians, wao will aid in enforcing the 
laws, and maintain order on the reservation. 

SANITARY. 
| 

| 

The general health of the people has been much better since leaving the low lands 
on the Missouri River. There are, however, many diseases among them requiring sim- 
ple treatment, and the demauds upon the physician are constant, and require close 
attention to office duties. This restricts his visits to the camps, where some chronic 
cases exist, which could be relieved with proper attendance. If respectable hospital 
accommodations were provided, where the physician could visit daily, and have the 
entire supervision in the treatment of serious cases, I should consider it an act of 
humanity. Under existing circumstances these cases linger along in the poor shelter 
afforded by their tepees, and under the treatment of their native medicine man, until 
death terminates their miserable existence. The stock of medical supplies furnished 
during the past year was soon exhausted, and the physician is often sorely perplexed 
at the lack of proper remedies. 

EDUCATION AND RELIGION. 

- A day school has been conducted during the year under the auspices of the Protest- 
ant Episcopal Church, who have a mission established at this agency. Those who 
have had the matter in charge, while performing all required of them by the contract 
under which said school has been managed, yet, for some cause, failed to give satisfac- 
tion to the Indians, and the result of their labor is not all that could be desired
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The missionaries stationed at this agency have worked faithfully in the discharge 

of their duties; but Christianizing Indians is a question of time. Old superstitions 

are not easily rooted out, and it is the coming generatim to which we must look for 

the result of their self-denying labors. The mission has a neat chapel, and contem- 

plates the erection of a dwelling for the resident missionaries. The attendants of the 

church consist mainly of half-breeds. | 

CENSOUS. 

No census has been taken of these Indians since December 31, 1877. Preparations had 

been made during the winter of 1878 to secure an accurate count of the people, but 

orders being received from the Department that instructions would be sent the differ- 

ent agencies in this section to take the census on the same day, nothing further was 

done in that direction. A complete record has been kept of all changes, so that Iam 

enabled to present a correct statement of the number of Indians now at this agency. 

Reported number of Indians July 1, 1878 - ..--~- .----+ -e 2-21 cee ee cee ene eee 6, 506 

Accession by transfer since July 1, 1878 ....--. .. ---- +22) eee ee eee eee eee 658 

Total ..c-ccccccec cnccce cone coc eee coc eee cece ee cone cee ees cemeeecssecccce fy 164 

Losses by transfer or desertion since July 1, 1878...-....--.+---01 seco corer ees 463 - 

Remaining this date....-. 222-5 1-2-2. cee eee cee ns cee cence rene tees ce enes 6, 701 

CONCLUSION. 

The labors of the year have been generally satisfactory. The large number of em- 

ployés evgaged in various capacities have proved themselves faithful and competent. 

Owing to the limited amount allowed as salaries, and the high cost of living in this | 

region, it is difficult to always prevail upon reliable men, willing to leave the comforts 

and security of civilization, and undergo the privatious attendant upon a frontier life. | 

Thus far we have been extremely fortunate in this respect. 

The policy of the department in dealing with these Indians has been an assured and 

continued success, and I have no hesitation in saying that during the past year more 

- has been accomplished toward their ultimate civilization than in all previous time 

since they became wards of the government. : 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

CICERO NEWELL, © 
United States Indian Agent. | 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| SISSETON AGENCY, DAKOTA, | 
August 29, 1879. | 

Sir: In accordance with requirements of department circular letter dated June | 

18, 1879, and circular No. 30, dated July 14, 1879, I report the state of affairs at this | 

agency. . 

Upon my arrival here April 1, 1879, I relieved my predecessor, Col. E. H. C. Hooper, 

who gave me in the interim all the information he, as well as his clerks, could. I tind | 

that the former agents in charge bave not left proper records in the form of reports, and | 

in some cases the books do not appear to have been kept in such manner that we can | 

find correct statistics from which to make the report of the past fiscal year. It must | | 

therefore necessarily be rather imperfect. We have opened a set of books for records | | 

which will show in future, if carried out by my successors, the correct state of affairs. | 

What each family have received from the storehouse, also the amount of farm work 

"accomplished by each family, and the record of all work done by employés. 
| 

DESCRIPTION OF RESERVE. ; 

This reserve is situated in eastern Dakota some 250 miles west of Saint Paul, Minn., 
and contains about 1,000,000 acres of land. The ‘‘Couteaus” are a large hill range oc- 
cupying the west half of the reserve and extending from the north to the southern 
boundary and well fitted for grazing purposes. The reserve is well watered by streams 
having their source from springs in the hills which form de-p ravines until they find 
an outlet in the sources of the Minnesota River or Lakes Traverse and Big Stone on 
the eastern boundary line. 

| . oo
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_ CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE. . 

These people are much behind other tribes in stock-raising owing to the grasshopper 
plague which devastated this region in the years 1875, 76, and ’77, to that extent that 
those who had a start at stock-raising now have only what they have been ahle to 
gather during the past two years. 

The two crops, one of last year and of this present season, have greatly encouraged 
them, and they are doing at least one thing more this season than at any previous time, and have made ready by the breaking of ground in June last for doubling the acreage 
of small fields and adding much to the yield of grain for the season of 1880. 

| : DESCRIPTION, | 

. I find these people have a friendly feeling toward the government and also the 
whites, many of them expressing a willingness to live among them, and to learn bet- 
ter how to manage their agricultural work. The same traits of character exist among 
them as found to a greater or less degree among the whites. Some of them will 
tell lies, when they have selfish interests at stake, that they would not do at other times, 
and some are constitutionally bad, while a large part are disposed to do right as far as 
they understand. They have no word for an oath as in English, hence we have very 

_ little profanity among them. Polygamy exists to a limited extent among them, con- 
fined principally to the older members of the tribe. It is necessary to use much pa- 
tience and tact in the management of their affairs. The older members, from the force 
of old associations, have formed habits of indolence from which it is hard to break loose, 
but are now making commendable progress in industry. | 

ANNUITIKS, 

| The supply of food furnished annually is not sufficient for their support. They must 
therefore raise enough to make up the deficiency, which they cheerfully do, aiding 
their poorer and younger members through that part of the year when food is scarce. 
For the past four years the head men and others of influence have advised the issue of 
beef-cattle as working cattle, thereby depriving themselves of fresh beef, that their 
poorer neighbors might have working teams. This has furnished our people with oxen, 

| all of them greeting department circular No. 30 with pleasure at the prospect of hav- © 
ing teams and tools to work with. Above circular comes just in time, as we had . made arrangements to ask the department for more aid in that direction. , 

| SELF-HELP. Oo 

| Last season some of the Indians procured for themselves reapers and mowers. This 
season they have purchased as many as six new ones, and the dealers who sold them in- 
form me that one or two of the Indians were the first to pay when the bills became due. 

SCHOOLS. 

We have one manual-labor boarding school and one day school, average attendance 
being 44 and 22 respectively; the largest average attendance for one month for both 
schools being 105 scholars. We have one other school in charge of the missionary 
as boarding school, average attendance being for the six months’ session 20; the 
largest average attendance for one month being 30. Amount of funds expended for 
educational purposes, from government, $2,796 ; ‘from other sources, $156; number of 
Indians who can read both English and Dakota, 56; in Indian alone, 183. Number 
who have learned to read during the year, 28. 

CHURCHES. 

There are five churches on the reserve under the care of the Presbyterian denomina- 
: tion ; total membership, 335. We have a resident missionary and his family, and 

through the greater part of the summer the Rev. Dr. S. R. Riggs, so long a worker among 
: this people with Dr. Williamson (now deceased), who preaches at the manual-labor 

school. Contributions made by the Good Will and the Ascension Churches have been 
$524, I have no knowledge of the other churches, 

HOUSES, 

Most of our people live in log houses with dirt roof and floor, not adapted to civili- .
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zation or good health. Previous to my arrival last April no frame houses had been 
built for two years or more; since then we have erected three, and the intention is to 
build seven more this fall and next spring if our promised saw-mill arrives in season 
to saw out the framework. 

| SANITARY. 

The sanitary condition of this people would be much improved if they had proper 
‘houses. One trouble our physician has isin having them call on him when sick; and 
often after receiving medicine they will not take it regularly. One great want is that 
of a proper hospital for the accommodation of five or ten patients. Total number of 
births for the year, 35; total number of deaths for the year, 29. 

POLICE FORCE. 

Since March 1, 1878, we have had 5 police. Our people have been so orderly we have 
had but little use for them. Whenever cailed on they have responded and with much 
discretion. We now have orders to increase our force to 13 privates and 2 officers. 

SUBDIVISIONS. 

In order to lay a foundation for future work, I obtained permission from the depart- — 
ment to divide this reserve into ten districts, the better to know where the men be- , 
longed and prevent them from idle roaming; also to encourage a spirit of emulation 
betw een the districts and cause more interest in their work. This, we think, has al- 
read y done much good. We have one Indian farmer appointed for each district, who . 
takes charge of bridge-building, taking the census, reporting cases of lawlessness, aid- | 
ing in distributing articles to those the most deserving, and doing any other work of 
public nature which may be necessary, in doing which he has authority to call on the 
police for any needed assistance. 

_ LAND CULTURE. | 

Last year’s report shows estimated amount of land under cultivation. This year we 
have had our district farmers go over the fields and by paces ascertain nearly the exact 
amount of acres in crop, which is 3,239. Number of acres broken for increase of next 
season, 782; wheat raised last year, 12,000 bushels; amount estimated this year, 18,500 | 
bushels; increase over last year, 50 per cent. All other crops have yielded in proportion | a 
except corn, oats, and potatoes which, have increased over 100 per cent. Number of cattle | 
on reserve, 295; number of horses on reserve, 116; number of horses bought by Indians, | 
67; number of horses raised by same, 38; number of cattle bought by Indians, 30; num- 
ber of cattle raised by same, 44; number of swine bought by Indians, 11; number of | 
swine raised by same, 32; number of log houses built by Indians, 53; number rods fenc- | 
ing made by Indians, 7,159; tons hay cut,4,604; number of Indian families engaged in 
cultivating land, 262; number of Indian families engaged in other civilized pursuits, 
13; total population, 1,433. , 7 | 

OUR NEEDS. | 

We should have, the forthcoming year,some permanent changes. One is, that able | 
farmers should furnish the wheat for the supply of flour at) the agency instead of its. 
being supplied by contract. We should have more teams and tools furnished and less 
provisions; this would require a new mill of 2 run of stone, which is much needed here, | 
We should have more frame houses built, and not the least.a frame school-house as a | 
boarding-school for girls exclusively is a much-felt want on this reserve, as day schools 
have proved to be almost an entire failure. We need better accommodations for our | | 
employés, those we now use being old log houses. Should our grain yield in proportion 

_ another season, we should need more horse-teams and more machinery to gather it. 
In conclusion I can but say everything looks hopeful and encouraging for the future. , 

| With great respect, 
| CHARLES CRISSEY, 

| United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. |
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| STANDING Rock, Dakota, August 21, 1879. 
Sir: Ihave the honor to submit this my first annual report of the condition of 

affairs at this agency. | — 
On the 21st day of October, 1878, I assumed my duties as Indian agent, and on the 

_ 26th day of December following an accurate census of the Indians was taken, and the 
_ enumeration showed 2,583 souls, men, women, and children, all Sioux, divided in four 

bands, viz: Upper Yanktonnais, Lower Yanktonnais, Uncapapas, and Blackfeet. 
. During the severe winter but little could be done by the Indians in the industrial 
arts, except chopping wood for the contractor for the military post at this agency. 
This labor the Indians performed—choppiug 2,500 cords, for which they received one 
dollar per cord. The Indians evinced a strong desire for this class of work, and would 
have performed five times the amount of labor could they have found sale for their 
wood, but the demand for it was limited to the amount of the contract—2,500 cords. 

FARMING. 

When spring opened, the Indians exhibited a commendable inclination to goto farm 
ing more extensively than they heretofore bad done. On the agency there was by 
actual measurement 706 acres of land that the prairie sod had been subdued on, and 
was in a fair state of cultivation. These 706 acres mentioned were wholly inadequate 
to furnish employment or raise a sufficient crop to feed so many mouths. I requested 
the Indians, in a genera) council, to settle down on separate farms. One hundred and 

| twenty-two heads of families agreed to break up their tribal relations and take claims 
of 80 acres each. Authority was obtained from the honorable Commissioner to break 
additional 1,200 acres of prairie sod in tracts of ten acres each; this breaking to be 
done on the site where the Indians had ‘laid out their claims and indicated as their 
future homes. Of these new farms 36 extend on the north toa point about 16 miles 
above the agency, and 86 to a point south twenty miles below the agency, on the Mis- 
souri River bank west. - oo 

On 60 of these farms a good substantial log house has been built and completed with 
panel doors and windows, and 32 more are in rapid progress of completion. These 
houses were in part built by the Indians, for which they received remuneration ; but 
of a necessity much of it had to be done by white labor, as the Indians were deficient 
in tools, strong teams to haul the logs, and without knowledge of a workmanlike job 
or an idea of dispatch in performing work. 

All the old Jand has been planted, and with but few exceptions the new land ; seeds 
being furnished by the department. About-1,000 acres ot the plowed surface is in 
Arickaree corn, probably 100 acres in potatoes, and the balance in beans, beets, car- 
rots, turnips, melons, squash, and pumpkins. As all the land, with the exception of 
corn, is so subdivided among families and planted in patches it is difficult to estimate the 
exact acreage of roots. The Indians who took claims planted most of their root crops 
in old land in order to insure a good crop. The season has been favorable, and the 
crops are simply magnificent. The corn will average fully 30 bushels per acre on the 
old land, and 20 on the new, which will harvest 25,000 bushels of corn at least. A 
great deal of this corn the Indians prepare for winter use by boiling it in the cob, 
when it is in its milky state, then cutting it off the cob and drying it. In this way it 
not only makes a very nutritious but also a very palatable article of diet. Their root 
crop is, as I have before stated, planted in so many patches, and not yet having been 
gathered, it is hard to estimate; but they have all with ther limited facilities they can 
take care of. Pumpkins, squash, and melons can only be estimated by the wagon- 
load, as the crop is immense, and squash aud pumpkins are a great favorite with the 
Indians; easily prepared for cooking and easily taken care of for winter use. The 
Indians are very busy at present in slicing and drying pumpkins and squashes for the 
coming winter. Farming operations of all kinds have been very sucessful this season. 
Indians are more than repaid for their labor, and a great stimulus given them for future 
exertions. The success attending farming operations this year has demonstrated 
fully that these Indians can in a short time be made not only self-supporting but pro- 
ducers. | : 

I am informed by credible authority that the rain-fall in this section is constantly 
increasing, and for the past 7 years there has enough rain fallen during the grow- 
ing season to insure any kindof acrop. Three years ago there was a visitation of the 

_ grasshoppers, but none for the past two years. The success attending wheat-growing 
in the Red River Valley, scarcely 200 miles east of here, coupled with the success met 
with at Bismarck, 50 miles north of here, where oats are averaging 60 bushels to the 
acre, and wheat 25 bushels, clearly shows that this is a country pertectly adapted to 
the cereals, and I would respectfully suggest that these Indians be furnished with more 
farming implements, more draught animals, and cows for rai ing stock. 

To encourage them in their enthusiasm for farming they must be shown the stern 
necessity, and have a complete understanding, that they must depend on tilling the
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Soil for their livelihood; that the government will only lend a helping hand, and not 
furnish complete supplies forever. As long as the system of issuing weekly rations is in 
vogue the Indians will farm only for their luxuries and notions, depending on their 
rations for main support. This policy will be kindness in the end, and in my opinion 
will soon solve the Indian-support question. 
Wheat will not only grow here, but produce bountifully, and with a run of stone at- 

tached to the engine we have now, all the flour needed by the Indians could be manu- 
factured here. 

There are 6 mowing-machines bought and owned by Indians, who run those ma- 
chines to the best of advantage. Also 18 wagons of different kind and make are their 
individual property. The department issued this year 6 improved Wood’s mowing ma- 
chines, 34 Moline wagons with 34 sets of double harness, 150 seythes, 42 hay and 115 
iron garden-rakes, and other articles too numerous to mention here. 

LIVE STOCK. 

A careful census of live stock was taken in June last, when all the Indian cattle were 
branded, and I found 651 head of cattle and 643 ponies. - 

The Indians made plenty of hay to winter their stoek, and: I have no doubt, as they 
take pride.in having nice cattle, that they will take the best care of them. What is 
needed are good. brood mares and medium-sized American stallions in order to improve 
the stock of horses, so that the Indians can raise their own teams heavy enough to 
pull their plows. | 

BEEF CATTLE. 

In order to make the Indians self-supporting with beef at this agency, I would re- 
spectfully submit the following points for kind consideration : 

Our yearly allowance of beef cattle on the hoof are 2,200,000 pounds. Since this has 
to cease, and the, sooner the better, if the government would issue for the periods of 
five years hence as usual, but take the money allowed for the sixth year and invest 
the same now in American cows and proportionate extra blooded bulls, the increase in 
five years would furnish all the beef which is needed for the support of the Indians at 
this agency for futurity. For example, supposing the yearly sum for beef cattle 
amounts to $63,000. For $60,000 can 2,000 milk-cows be bought with calves by their 
side, at a rate of $30 per head, and 30 bulls at $100 per head. I would stricly advocate 
to buy only cows with calves by their side, and thus have at once a start of 2,000 cows 
and 2,000 calves; in al] 4,000 head. The average yearly increase for the first two years 
would be abovt 1,500 calves; out of these 3,000 calves about 1,000 additional young 
cows would be coming in in the third year, and in five years there would be a stock 
of cattle—after deducting losses—at least 8,000 head for the government, which would 
give the yearly support in full for all coming years. The stock cows could be issued 
as follows: 350 to the Industrial Farm School and 3 to each Indian family to take care 
‘of them. If Congress should not allow the sum above referred to, I would further sug- 
gest to spend one-fourth of the beef money for buying cows next spring, when they 
are wintered and have got calves by their side; and this done for five years, although 
it is a slower method to reach the desired end, yet it will ultimately lead to the same | 
result. 

oo WOOD. . 

It has been the practice ever since steam navigation was first inaugurated on the 
Missouri River, for white men to chop wood along the banks of the river to supply 
steamboats as they pass. This, while clearly in violation of law, cannot well be obvi- 
ated. Without the wood, steamboats could not run, and as a large proportion of the 
freight they carry is government freight the entire closing of the wood-yards would 

_ cause the stoppage of this as well as private freight. . 
The necessity of the wood still exists, but not the necessity of white men. The In- 

dians on this reservation can and are anxious to chop all the wood required by steam- 
boats along the entire extent of their reservation, and claiming the special privilege of 
doing it and selling the wood for the same price as the white man does. I would re- 

| spectfully suggest the privilege be granted them, and an entire stoppage made to 
_ white men, who can seek anew field of labor, while the Indians, confined to their res- . 
- ervation, cannot. 

INDIAN POLICE. 

| On the sixteenth day of December, 1878, through authority received from the honor- 
/ able Commissioner of Indian Affairs, a police force of 14 Indians was organized, and 

on the first of July this force was increased to 30. These police are a great benefit to 
he agency. Enjoying special privileges, they are prompt, circumspect, obedient, and
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faithful, reporting daily. They are interspersed through the different camps, and no In- 
dian can leave the agency or come into it without their knowledge. A more faithful 
and efficient body of men does not exist than this police force in their sphere; serving 
as guards, messengers, and obeying their orders without fear or favor. They are all 
the protection needed at any time on an agency, being perfectly cognizant of every- 
thing that is occurring, and proud of doing their duty to the fullest extent. 

MANNER OF ISSUING. 

All provisions, with the exception of beef, are issued weekly tothe male head of each 
family ; in case of no male head, to the woman in chargeof the family. The rations 

. are carefully weighed in the presence of the Indians, and their receipt taken at the 
time of issue in the presence of the interpreter and two white disinterested witnesses. — 
Beef is issued every two weeks, and also weighed in presence of the agent, a military | 
officer, two witnesses, the interpreter, and the issuing clerk, and delivered to the dif- 
ferent bands. : 
Annuity goods are also issued to the head of each family. In issuing farming imple- 

ments, where there was not enough to go round, the best farmers and those who tilled 
their land the most carefully were given the preference. The old rule to issue to chiefs 
was entirely abandoned, as they are the greatest obstacle in civilizing the Indians. 
They preach up a hatred towards the whites and pretend a kind of Indian aristocracy, 
and actually try to keeptheir people from work. To break the chiefdom is opening the 
gate to civilization. 

. HEALTH. 

The health of the Indians has been exceptionally good during the past year. There 
were a few slight cases of varicella, dysentery, erysipelas, and diarrhea. Con- 
sumption and scrofula are endemic to the Indian domicil, but these are due to their 
mode of living, in damp, unhealthy tepees, where such is to be expected, as one of these 
tepees usually holds from four to five persons and a similar number of canines. Also 
their dances are a source of consumption, as they are nearly ina nude state when danc- 

| ing, and in cold weather they. cool off suddenly, which produces lung fever and con- 
sumption. All that can be done is done to break them from dancing and exposures, 
but it will take time to subdue a deeply-rooted custom. 

- MORALS. 

The morals of the Indians are good. They marry according to their own fashion 
The young man buys his wife from the father or eldest brother of the family tor a pony 
or some kind of a present. They don’t live together without some sort of marriage 
ceremony. Cursing and swearing or profane language is not known among them, as 
in reality nosuch words exist in the Sioux language. All they know in this respect is - 
what they hear from the white man. Cursing aud swearing is generally the first lesson 
they receive from those degraded whites. : 

. PASSES. " 

The system of giving passes to Indians to travel from one agency to another ofte 
proves an abuse. As human beings, they are at times entitled to passes in order t 
see distant or sick relatives or collect debts from Indiansat other agencies; but passe 

. asked for on business or humane principles are the exception and not the rule. Passe 
should be given with care. Indians are fond of gossip, and all wish to appear as hav- 
ing large hearts and being generous. When they entertain Indians from other agen- 
cies, the visited Indians usually give away part of their horses, other property, and 
many of the annuities furnished by the government; and after the departure of the 
visitors, the visited Indians in their turn wish to become visitors to get back an equiv- 
alent for what they have given away, and so the system multiplies until itis a constant 
source of annoyance, and causes the neglect of work and other legitimate occupation, 
and keeps up the old desire to roam. Ihave found that in some instances passes car- 
ried by Indians have been forgeries, signed by irresponsible parties, who attach the sig- 
vature of Indian agent to them, thus passing as current. To correct this abuse, I would 
respectfully suggest that each agent be provided with an official seal to stamp all passes 
issued from his office. 

On the 12th of August my agency was visited by 207 Arickaree, Gros Ventres, and 
Mandan Indians from Fort Berthold. They came here with a pass, and their coming 
was hailed by the Indians as a holiday. Their language is entirely different from the — 
Sioux, and they could not understand each other; only one man could make himself
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understood. Now what had those 207 Indians to do here? They remained five days.. 
Dancing, feasting, and exchanging presents was the order of theday. Corn-fields and 
hay, at the most critical time, were ertirely neglected, and when the visitors left, many 
of the Indians here were without shirts, hats and other necessary garments, having 
given them away, and in a short time this office will be besieged with applications for 

passes to visit Fort Berthold, that our Indians may share the benefit of being visitors. 

INDUSTRIAL FARM SCHOOL. 

At the industrial farm school, now one year established, and located 15 miles south 

of the agency, are 15 boys, under the immediate charge of Rev. Mr. Hendricks, assisted 

by five lay brothers of the Benedictine order, of Saint Meinrad, Spencer County, Indiana. 
These brothers are all mechanics and artisans, and are teaching the boys their respect- 

ive trades, as tailors, shoemakers, carpenters, and farmers. The boys are making good 

progress and developing habits ofindustry. Since they have been located at this farm 
they have broken seventy acres of land, erected their own buildings, the largest being 
20 by 58 feet and 12 feet high. This building serves as tailor and shoemaker shop, living 

and sleeping rooms for the community dwelling there. In addition. to this building. 
they have erected a stable 16 by 24 ; ice-house, 16 by 24; two cattle corrals; 1 root cellar, 

14 by 20; one chicken-house, 1 hog-pen ; cut and hauled 90 logs for a new house, broken 

two acres for a garden and fenced it with pickets. | 

The corn, potatoes, pumpkins, and melons stand on the farm as good as can be ex- 

pected on newly-broken sod. In the garden, which is subsoiled, they have cultivated 

all kinds of vegetables for household use, and the crop is being abundant. This farm 

school has been supplied by the government with one span of horses, one span of mules, 

2 wagons, 2 breaking plows, 4 yoke oxen, 10 milch cows with 10 calves, 4 brood sows, 

1 boar, and 50 domestic chickens. A new frame school-house and workshops are under : 
contract to be completed in the present season. This will not only serve as a comfort- 

able home, which will increase the attendance, but will also be the means of raising 

such a number of mechanics that white labor will cease to be a necessity on the | 

agency. During haying-time the Indians called constantly for boys from the farm schoo} 

to show them how to mow and how to stack hay. : . 

| BOYS’ BOARDING-SCHOOL. | | 

Of the boys’ boarding-school we can be justly proud. This school is under the im- 

mediate charge of Rev. Jerome Hunt, principal, with an assistant teacher, Charles E. | 

DeGrey, an educated half-breed. The building is 20 by 80 and 10 feet high. In this . | 

school is a regular attendance of 45 boys, whose progress is simply remarkable. They | 

are instructed in the English language, and their progress is very rapid. The greater | 

portion of them have been in the school less than two years,and most of them can | 

now read and write with the greatest facility. Their writing, even on the blackboard | 

with chalk, is wonderful; and we doubt if there is any number of scholars of the same | 

age in any common school in the country who either learn with the same facility or | 

equal them in penmanship. Writing with them is a favorite study, and as they have | 

fine eyes and steady hands, their power of imitating any style of handwriting is | 

nearly incredible. None of these scholars have advanced beyond reading, writing, | 

and the four fundamental rules of arithmetic, but they show a capacity to learn that | 

leads us to believe that they can qualify themselves for any vocation in life. The 

morals and social behavior of these scholars are a credit to themselves and to their | 

teacher, Rev. Jerome Hunt, whose efforts in their behalf have been untiring, and whom | 

they venerate both as‘a father and a higher being. Such is the popularity of this | 

school, that the Indians, young and old, are anxious to attend, and applications for | 

admissions have every day to be refused on account of room. Could we have the | 

necessary buildings, the attendance in this school would be increased to at least 200, | 

as the Indians now see the contrast between the clean, well fed and clothed children | 

attending school and the condition of the children in their camps and houses. Two | 

lay brothers do the household work, in which the school boys assist. In addition, 

there is a garden of about 12 acres attached to the school, which is cultivated by the 

scholars, and an abundant supply of vegetables of all kinds has this season been 
raised. 

While these scholars understand English and respond with alacrity by action, yet 

they seem to have a reluctance to speak the English language. This is common with 
all the Indians, and the only way I see to remedy this is to introduce white boys into 

the school of the same age, keep them there the same as the Indian boys are kept, 

and I think thatin their plays and gambols the Indian boys will begin to talk English 

to the white boys and lose the feeling of shame that keeps them from doing it now. 

One white boy to every ten Indians, I think, would be sufficient. 

4IND - |
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| GIRLS’ BOARDING SCHOOL. - 

This has a regular attendance of 32 girls, under the charge of Sister Mary Chappelle, 
O. 8. B., assisted by three other Sisters. The building these girls are in is wholly 
insufficient for their comfort and health, it being old and altogether too small ; 
dimensions 20 by 70 and 9 feet high. This building serves as dormitory, dining-room, 
kitchen, wash and sleeping rooms, for both teachers and scholars. These girls develop 
an equal,if not greater, zeal for learning than the boys, and are a great credit to 
their teachers. In addition to the rudiments of the English language, they are being 
taught geography,which they really master; also housework of all kinds, needlework, 
and singing. Many of them are becoming quite proficient in music, and they consti- 
tute our church choir. 

The attendance in this school could alsu be quadrupled, if the space of buildings 
would permit; and in this connectidn I would respectfully state that the education of. 
these people is a question of the most vital importance. In this country of ours, with 
its fine educational establishments, which are the pride of our nation, the advantage 

_ should be extended to the poor Indians here to the fullest extent possible, as they show 
not only a willingness but anxiety to have their children educated and taken care of. 

: _ ‘The schools should be enlarged and additional corps of teachers obtained. If this is 
done, but few of the rising generation of Indians at this agency would be without a 
com mon-school education, and they would esteem us higher, have a better knowledge 
of our ways and our dealings, than their parents. . 

. CATTLE CORRAL, | 

A new substantial cattle corral, 132 feet wide, 264 feet long, and 10 feet high, in three 
partitions, was built 3 miles south of the agency, and an excellent scale for weighing 
beef cattle was attached to the corral, as the old one was dilapidated and the scale- 
weight incorrect. | 

CONCLUSION. . | 
| In concluding my report I cannot help but express the deep obligation to the hon- 

orable Commissioner of Indian Affairs for his generous treatment and prompt atten- 
tion to the wants of this agency, without which but little could be done in the way of 
the much needed reforms and preparation for the future of the people here. Every 
want has been promptly supplied, and under thenew system adopted in the manner of 
issuing rations, an agent can feel that he is doing his duty without being stigmatized 
asa thief. The inauguration of a body of police, whose efficient services enable an 
agent to have his orders properly and promptly enforced, has also been a great mate- 
rial aid and created a perfect feeling of security. 

I have also much to be grateful to the Catholic bureau for sending such valuable 
and efficient teachers here, and giving material aid to the mission in their zealous 
efforts for the future welfare of these Indians. . | | 

Under the present administration the foundation has been laid for the permanent 
improvement and the elevation of the Indian race: mo 

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
| | J. A. STEPHAN, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

YANKTON AGENCY, Dakora, 
: . August 9, 1879. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions from your office of 14th ultimo,I have the 
| _ honor of submitting the following annual report of the condition of Indian affairs at 

this agency. It is almost impossible for me to give a correct resumé of affairs here for 
the past year, owing to the fact that during that time the agency has had two changes 
in agents, viz: Agent John W. Douglas was relieved by Mr. W. D. E. Andrus, as farmer 

. in charge, on the first day of May, 1879, and Andrus was relieved by myself on the 16th 
day of May, 1879. | 

| NUMBER OF INDIANS. . 

The taking of the census and the issuing of a new ration ticket was begun on the | 
29th day of July ultimo, and concluded on Monday, 4th instant. The following sched- 
ule may be relied on as correct: : . | 
Males, adults... 0.2.2 c cece cee cee eee eee cece cee e ee scene cee secccccecees 500 
Females, adults... - 20. 0.22) eee eee ce cece cee ene cece ee cen cee cece ccececece. 637 
Male children... 22. 00. coe eee eee cen ve eee cece cece ee cece cecececeee 466 
Female children... 22. 0.2... cee cece ee eee cee ween ce eee cee seen cece ccecee 405 

Total... 22... c eee cece ee cece cece ee cence cene ceed ceeees seme cecees cece 2,008
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SANITARY. . 

Dr. Daniel informs me that two important and unusual meteorological conditions 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, iave contributed to considerable mortality 
among the Yanktons, viz, heavy rain-fall and great heat in the summer of 1878, pro- 
ducing much malarial fever, and the severely cold winter of 1878 and 1979, producing 
a large number of cases of bronchitis and pneumonia. Notwithstanding these adverse 
circumstances to the general health, a resumé of births and deaths shows an increase in 
population of 24. The prevailing fatal diseaes have been typho-malarial fever, diar- 
rhea, dysentery, scrofula, consumption, ppeumonia, and bronchitis. It has been ob- 
served that deaths occur mostly among those who pay little attention to the laws of , 
health; and those who practice agricultural pursuits and observe sanitary rules 
enjoy better health than their less attentive neighbors. . . 

A large proportion seek medicines and advice from the agency physician, and from 
results,as shown in the sanitary reports, they take the medicines as prescribed and 
carry out instructions pretty faithfully. Owing to many unfavorable causes, their 
increase cannot as yet equal that of the same number of intelligent whites, but judging 
from the progress made in the ways of the white man in the last few years, it is rea- 
sonable to presume that their death-rate will be very much modified. 

AGRICULTURE. 

_ When I reached the agency in May; the Indians were anxiously awaiting the arrival 
of breaking-plows, which were expected on first boat up. On their arrival, it was 
deemed expedient to deviate from the former policy of issuing them direct to the In- 
dians, and instead thereof, to loan them, whieh was done with very gratifying results, 
as several persons could and did have the benefit and use of the same plow.. The amount 

- of new prairie ground broken in the latter part of May and June was 346 acres. - From 
excessive heat and continued drought, an increased acreage could not consistently and 
conveniently be made, and the plows were promptly returned, and are now safely stored 
for future use. Judging from the avidity with which they songht the possession and 
the use ef plows this season, I can safely and reasonably conclude that at the lowest 
caleulation at least 800 or 1,000 acres of new ground will be broken next season, as in 

“ every instance those who have had use of the plows this season have already decided 
to increase the size of that broken this year, and have thus early bespoken a plow for 
use next spring. The example thus set has seemingly had the desired effect of infus- 
ing into others a desire and willingness to become farmers in the full acceptation of 
the term. The whole matter, whether or not this nation or people can be made self- . 
supporting, rests wholly with the agent, who, if active, prompt, energetic, and of good 
executive ability, and will use his best endeavors for the accomplishment of this 
object, but few years will elapse before the Yanktons will be self-supporting and have 
@ surplusef grain that can be marketed to an advantage. a) 

There was harvested on this agency this year the following, viz: 7 
Acres. 

-On.agency farm, wheat... 2... 22. - ene cece ee cone cone meee tence eceee cece cces 100 
On agency farm, on aceount of Indians, wheat...... 02... eee eee eee eee eee eee = 80 
On agency farm, Oats. .-. 22. 22, eee cone cece ce eee come ee teens cece cece ccccee ee AO 
On Indian farms, wheat.....0 2.02... ee oe ce eee cee cece cece cere eee scenes 238 
On Indian farms, Oats. 20. 2 ce ee cece cee ween eee ween wenn cece tem ene teen ceccee OL 
On Saint Paul’s Mission farm, wheat..--.. ..-. .226 c20- cee cee eee nee cee eee eee 3 

Total acres... 22. 2-2 ee ce eee en ee eee ce nee ce eee cee ees tw cceeccccee 482 

The quality of the grain harvested is good, and I estimate the yield at or about 
5,125 bushels of wheat and 2,400 bushels of cats. . 

The following is the actual amount of acreage of corn and potatoes on the agency 
this year, viz: 4 . | 

. Acres. 

On agency farm, Corn. .----. 1-2. ee eee ce nee ces cece cee ee we eee ween ceeees 36 
On agency farm, potatoes .-.. 62.22. cee cee eee cece wee cen ween ene wees 4 
On Indian farms, COrm.---.. 20-0. cee ee pee ene ce cece cece e cee eeewseeesee 1, 056 

- On Indian farms, potatoes .... 222. cece ek cee eee eee cane e wren ween mace ween wees 424 

| Total corn, 1,092 acres; potatoes, 464 acres. | 
.. Unusual care and attention has been given in the cultivation of the corn and pota- 
toes; the fields were frequently plowed and are comparatively free from weeds and 
filth, and have a healthy look, and promise a good yield. I estimate that on the 
agency farm there will be of corn 1,600 bushels, and of potatoes 300 bushels; and on 
Indian farms 15,280 bushels of corn and 700 bushels of potatoes. The patches of veg- 
etables are about the same size as last year, and the production of turnips, beans, 
squashes, and melons is about sufficient to meet actual demand. /
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The agency horses, ten in number, are not in good condition; they are old and almost 
unserviceable, having been condemned by a board of survey, and their sale ordered. I 
trust other and better horses will soon supply their place. 

SHEEP. | 

From mismanagement, want of proper care and attention, quite a number died, as 
Iam imformed, from both starvation and disease. Their condition was such, on my 

| assuming charge, that a board of survey on them was deemed expedient. The board 
recommended it advisable to sell the sheep, and in obedience to instructions from your 
office, they were sold for the sum of $1,800, as also this spring’s clip of wool, 3,9144 
pounds, for the sum of $782.90. | | 

The agency buildings are all in good order and condition, excepting a row of old ones 
on the bank of the river, which will soon be torn down, and such of the timbers as are 
of account will be used in the erection of new warehouse and stables, which you have 
authorized to be built. oO 

| RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL, | 

There are two missions at this agency—Protestant Episcopal and Presbyterian; the 
former under charge of Right Rev. Wm. H. Hare, missionary bishop of Niobrara; the 
latter under charge of Rev. John P. Williamson. Both missions are doing much good 
toward the civilization of this tribe, with quite a number of accessions to the church 
during the year. There are one boarding and seven day schools on the agency. Num- 
ber of children attending one month or more, males, 115; females, 156. The average 
attendance has been good, and quite a number of the children are learning to read and 
write. 

In conclusion, I have only to add that this nation or tribe is now in a prosperous and 
progressive condition, and much good may be expected of them in the near future. 

. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
| tee | ROBERT 8S. GARDNER, 

. Special Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

a Fort Hatt AGENCY, Ipano, 
— August 31, 1879. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following annual report of agency affairs for the 
year ending this date. . 

The present year has been one of peace and prosperity. I doubt if any community 
_ Of like number has been more quiet and orderly than the Indiansat this agency. Even 

the prisoners who were brought here last spring have shown a spirit. of subordination 
that is most remarkable. They have come to the wise conclusion that it is far better 

' to remain quietly at home than to go on the war-path, and that it is much more 
healthy for them. 

| _ NUMBER OF INDIANS, 

There are at present on the reservation &88 Shoshones, 331 Bannacks. It is esti- 
mated there are 142 Shoshones and 129 Bannacks absent; making a total present and 
absent of 1,500 Indians. belonging to the agency. By this showing there has been a 
loss of 205 Indians since last annual report, which is accounted for as a result of the 
Bannack war. 

EDUCATION. | 

| A day-school was opened on the 20th of January, with 8 children present. This num- 
ber was gradually increased until there were 22 scholars on the rolls, with an average 
daily attendance of 17 during the five and a half months we had school. They were at- 
tentive and made rapid progress. In addition to their regular school studies, a garden 

. was cul ivated by the boys, for their own benefit, under the direction of the teacher. 
On the 30th of June it was deemed best to give the children a vacation of two months, 
with which they were very much pleased, and expressed a desire to return as soon as 
the school should be reopened. | 

While a day-school is better than no school at all, it does not supply the needed
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wants as would a boarding-school. Children who live at home, and are surrounded by 
the influences of camp-life, must necessarily make slow progress in learning to speak 
the English language, and in adopting the habits and customs of civilized life. 

AGENCY BUILDINGS, &C. 

With the exception of needing papering and painting, the frame buildings are in 
good repair. Estimates were made for wall-paper, white lead, &c., but as they were 

‘not furnished, the buildings did not get the required attention. The grist-mill is in 
good working order, but the increased amount of grain raised by the Indians makes it 
necessary to add to it one more run of stone. . The saw-mill, shingle and planing ma- 
chine are in good condition.. | 
During the year the following buildings have been erected by the regular employés 

without any extra expense to the government: Warehouse 50 by 20 feet; addition to 
physician’s house, 24 by 16 feet; dwelling-house for assistant farmer at Bannack Creek, 
24 by 16 feet; house for Indian apprentice, 16 by 14 feet. The above are frame build- 

_ ings one story high. Have also built a wood corral of slabs, 65 by 40 feet, and 7 feet 
high, with a large gate at each end, thus making a drive-way through the center; also 
a hay corral and acorral for holding beef-cattle have been rebuilt. / 

INDIAN FARMS. 

The success with which the Indians cultivated the soil last year, and the abundant 
harvests with which they were rewarded, so encouraged them in this branch of indus- | 
try that this spring nearly every able-bodied man was eager to put in a crop for him- 
self. They have worked cheerfully, and have taken more interest in their work than 
ever before. Unfortunately for them the season has been exceedingly dry, and the 

_ scarcity of water for irrigating purposes has materially damaged their crops. They 
have cultivated 530 acres of land, an increase of 130 acres over last year, of which 460 
acres are in wheat, 61 acres in vegetables, 8 acres in oats, and 1 acre in barley. Their 
crops are estimated as follows: Wheat, 6,200 bushels; potatoes, 8,100 bushels; oats, 

- 260 bushels; barley, 45 bushels; turnips,500 bushels; cabbage, 2,000 heads; carrots, 
500 bushels, and 50 tons of hay, worth in the aggregate, $11,662.00. The farms are lo-. 
cated at different points on the reservation, where water can be conveniently taken 
out for irrigation purposes, and vary in distance from the agency, from 5 to 25 miles. 

At Bannock and Murshaw Creeks. there are 147 acres under cultivation; Port Neuf, 
32 acres; Pocotellah,5 acres; Emigrant Rock, 122 acres, and at the agency, 224 acres. 
As it is too far to haul grain from the remote farms to the agency to be threshed by 
steam power, I have purchased a horse-power for the separator, and will send the ma- 
chine to the several farms to do the threshing. 

AGENCY FARM, 

The agency farm consists of 20 acres, of which 14 acres are seeded with oats, 5 acres 
with potatoes, and 1 acre with turnips. The crops are estimated at 700 bushels oats, 
900 bushels potatoes, 100 bushels turnips, and 50 tons of hay. To show what advance- 
ment the Indians here made in farming during the last four years, I quote the follow- 
ing from my annual report for 1875: “Five Indian families, one of which is Tihee, 
the chief, have cultivated 42 acres for themselves, with the following results: 285 bush- 
els wheat, 210 bushels potatoes, 20 bushels oats. I have no doubt but that twenty 
families can be induced to cultivate farms for themselves another year.” . 

| ; CONCLUSION. , 

Before closing this report I would again urge upon the department the economy 
there would be in furnishing these Indians with 500 head of good stock cows. This 
herd in three years’ time would furnish all the beef the Indians would need. The 17 

| head of cows issued to the most deserving farmers three years ago have increased to 
over 50 head of stock. The Indians are exceedingly anxious to have cattle, and would 

- take good care of them. Under proper management these Indians will in two years’ 
- time produce all of their own bread and vegetables, and with a good start in cattle, in 
_ three years’ time can be made self-supporting so far as their subsistence is concerned. 

For sanitary condition of agency, I respectfully refer you to report of physician, in- 
— closed herewith. 
| Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

. : W.H. DANILSON, 
: United States Indian Agent. 

| . . 

| 

| .
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| . LEMHI INDIAN AGENCY, IDAHO, 
| , Angust 20, 1879. 

Sir: In obedience to instructions contained in circular letter dated June 18, 1879, ¥ 
° have the honor to submit the annual report of this agency for the fiscal year ending 

June 30, last. , 
The year began with serious anxiety on the part of the settlers in consequence of the 

threatened outbreak of that portion of the tribe known as Bannacks. So great was 
| their fear that they erected a stockade at either end of the valley, the one 30 miles 

north, the other 19 miles south of the agency. In addition to this danger there was: - 
_ the probability that some of the hostiles who were then in Western Idaho would travel 

via Lost River and Birch Creek on their route to the British possessions, and in doing: 
so would approach within a few-miles of the agency. The former difficulty was over- 
come by a large number of the Lemhi Indians leaving the-reservation for the Yellow- 

| stone and Muscleshell, on the 23d July, for the purpose of hunting buffalo. 
, On the 15th of Angust EF was notified by a courier from Salmon City that the hostiles 

_ were already on Lost River and had begun their work of death and destruction ; that 
Jesse McCaleb, one of the leading men of the Territory, had been killed, and that the 
warriors were approaching still nearer. Having no military protection and no possi- 

| ble means of obtaining it, I deemed it advisable to remove the remaining Indians to 
Salmon City until the danger was past, and abandoned the agency, taking to that 
point such property, including the files and records, as was possible. Having learned 
that the hostiles had passed toward the National Park, I returned to the agency on the 
17th of September and found numerous indications of the presence of the Indians 

during my absence. _— | 
_ On the night of November 2, two of the hostiles, who had evidently strayed from the 
main band, came into my camp, and, being captured by the policemen on the following 
morning, wére brought to the agency, disarmed and removed. to the jail at Salmon City, 
at which place they were killed by the citizens, after being imprisoned one month. © 

. _ The order consolidating this with the Fort Hall agency, and for the transfer of the 
_ Indians herice to Fort Hall, was dated January 7, 1879, and the necessary preparations 

for the removal of the government property were completed by the 15th of February, 
but in consequence of the inclémeétiey of thé weather it was deemed impractiéable to 

_ attempt the removal until the spring. Ten Doy, chief, returned from the buffalo 
country early in May, and bitterly protested against the change, while Peggé, the sub- 
chief, and evil genius of the tribe, openly stated that he would go to war rather than 
remove to Fort Hall. I am confident the Indians have made a great mistake by such 
action. 

- Of May 22, your telegram instructing me to proceed with farming operations was 
received, too late to sow any grain whatever, and I was compelled to confine the crops 
to potatoes, pease, rutalagas, and other similar articlés, but dm gladtoinform you there | 
is a flattering prospect of a large yield. 

A residence for the employés, a barn, and houses for the Indians should be built; the 
agency buildings are in need of repair,and,in order to secure lumber for these and 
_kindred purposes, a saw-mill should be erected with as little delay as possibile. In 

: view of the proximity of good timber in. the mountaits and an excellent site for the 
| mill near the agency, an abundance of good lumber could be manufactured with but 

little expense’ other than Indian labor and the services of a sawyer, The machinery. 
for this mill was‘ purchased at Mount Vernon, Ohio, on the lst of October last, but 
for some unatcountable reason the contractor for trarisportation has‘until-the present 
time failéd to deliver it. : | , 

‘Fhe Shoshores and Sheepeuters are well disposed and peaceably inclined, and no:trou- 
ble need be apprehended from them apart from the association and influence of the 
Bannacks; and with proper encouragement they could in a few years be made self-sup- 
porting. The Bannacks are warlike, disagreeable, exacting, and selfish, both to those 
of their own race and the whites, and wil! doubtless be the cause of occasional trouble 
as long as they are located so far distant (175 miles) from the nearest military post. 

_ To the Shoshonés and Sheepeaters I am indebted for all the labor that has been per- 
formed during the past year as farmers, laborers or policémen, but the Bannacks, 
though comparatively few in number, are responsible for the disturbance of the peace 
of the valley, for the immensé loss of crops to the settlers in 1878 in consequence of be- 

_ ing obliged to abandon their homes to insure their pérsonal safety, and for retarding 
| the work of other Indians by throwing down fences, turning their horses into fields 

tinder cultivation, and other siinilar conduct. | ae 
' Ten Doy, the chief of the tribe, deservedly enjoys the confidence of the settlers, and 
since his return in May talks a great deal in regard to the welfare of the Indians, and 
is apparently anxious that they shall be taught industrious habits and become self- 
sustaining farmers. He thoroughly comprehends the situation in which they are 

: placed, the scarcity of buffalo and other game upon which they have been subsisting 
for matiy years, and the necessity of turning their attention to other and more reliable 
pursuits; and in order to accomplish the greatest good in the way of civilization, I have
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urgently impressed upon him the importance of taking the initiatory step and thus 
set an example that- would be sure to be followed by the masses; and although my 

| efforts have thus far proven unsnecessful, I have confidence that Ten Doy, though in 
the declining years of life, will be engaged at plowing during the coming autumn. 

The Indians have, during the year, inclosed with substantial fences 98 acres of land, 

cleared it of heavy sage-brush, and have dug irrigating ditches to water it, aggregating 
at least two miles in length, and since May 22 have cultivated 37 acres in the above- 
mentioned vegetables, besides other labor which will be found in the statistics here- 
with inelosed. 

The failure of the contractor for transportation to deliver any of the annuities for the 
use of the Indians during the last fiscal year, unti] January 6, caused a great amount . 

of suffering from cold, especially during the month of December, among the aged and 
children, and I regret the necessity of stating thatsuch articles as knives, forks, spoons, 
tin-plates, bread-pans, camp-kettles, dutch-ovens, coffee-pots, and fry-pans, have not 
yet arrived, although the year has closed. These gyods were purchased by the de- 

partment during September and October, 1878, and the necessity of Indians making 
bread in wash-bowls and baking it in ashes, broiling meats by direct contact with fire, 
and eating with their fingers and sticks, could have been averted had his contract been | 

complied with. 
In the absence of a treaty with this band of Indians there is a great disposition on 

their part for roaming from ‘point to point in the mountains, making the reservation 
rather a convenience than a home, and it is important that treaty relations should be 
established, in order that they should realize a greater obligation to remain here than 
at present, though were they all to remain the appropriation of $20,000 per annum to 
provide for 890 Indians would be a fraction less than 44 cents per week for each In- 
dian, to supply all the articles specified in the act, which is an utter impossibility. 

There is an abundance of good farming-land on the reserve to occupy the undivided , 
attention of every Indian assigned to it, and as they appear to be attached to this | 
rather than to any other reservation, they should be required to improve it. The an- 

nual excursions to the buffalo country have a degrading tendency and should be dis- | 
continued. | | 

he need of a school, the great civilizer of our day, is very much felt, but unforta- 

nately, the meagre appropriation for this agency places such au enterprise beyond | 

reach until the Indians have advanced to such a point that funds now required for - 
food and raiment can be devoted to this important matter. I trust that period is not | 
far distant, for ignorance and superstition predominate among them to a great extent. 

There is no minister of the gospel of any denomination, nor any church structure to a 
be found in this valley, either among the whites or Indians; hence their spiritualinter- ~ | 

ests are suffering in an untold measure. 7 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | 

: | JOHN A. WRIGHT, 
Farmer in Charge. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | . 

LaPpwat, IDAHO, 

| August 16,1879. | 

Sir: In submitting this, my first annual report, I beg leave to say : 

Owing to the lateness in the season of my assuming charge of this agency, it was | 

impossible to increase the cultivated acreage for the present year to any great extent. | | 

Nature has been exceeding kind to these, her children, in providing soil of the greatest | 
fertility for the production of their subsistence in quantities so abundant and with | 

such small exertions. They are gradually and surely learning to appreciate and im- 

prove such opportunities. The majority of land comprising the reservation is a vast | 

rolling prairie, affording, as it. does, luxurious pasturage for thousands of their cattle 

and horses. The Clear Water River, flowing, as it does, directly through the reserve, | 

branching out in the North, Middle, and South Forks, greatly benefits their locations 
that they have taken in the valleys lying between such river.and the bluffsof the 
higher land, forming, in one instance, at Kamaib, one of the most picturesqne locations | 
to be found in the whole northwest. Situated in a valley on either side of the South 
Fork, in length about six miles, varying in width from one half to two miles,in form 
like a vast amphitheater, surrounded on all sides by nearly perpendicular bluffs, rising 
2,000 feet in height, it forms one of the prettiest. valleys one can imagine. A view 
from the bluff reveals a living panorama, as one sees the vast fields of waving grain 
surrounding well-built and tasty cottages adorned with porches and many of the con- : 
veniences found among industrious whites. The sight would lead a stranger, not know- 
ing of its inhabitance by Indians, to inquire what prosperous white settlement was lo- 
cated here. It is by far the most advanced in the ways of civilization and progresa of 
any in the Territory, if not on the coast. : Oo
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| ° CROPS. | 

The season, so far as crops are concerned, has been beyond all precedent in the 
| country. With plenty of rain in the fore part, keeping the ground well moist, and in- 

tensely hot weather later, it ripened the grain quickly. With an acreage in 1878 of 
3,022 acres, they produced 20,000 bushels of wheat. In 1879, with an acreage of 3,172, 
they had a yield of 34,380 bushels of A No. 1 wheat, an increase of 14,380 bushels. It 
is no uncommon event to raise 60 busbels to the acre on virgin soil. In vegetables they 
have 6,500. bushels this year against 2,100 raised last. Owing to the wet weather, corn 
fell back a little on last season. It can never be raised successfully here, as the cli- 
mate is not adapted to it. It has been my aim, as far as possible, to impress on them 
the idea of cultivating all the land that they could properly attend to, and in many 
instances they have done beyond the most sanguine expectations. Were the govern- 
ment to furnish a breaking-plow, harrow, and the like, suitable to breaking and turn- 
ing in soil that is beyond the power of their “Cayuse” ponies and common plows, 
much land could be improved that now yields nothing but the rankest of rye grass 

. that is much taller than the heads of horse and rider. Of their energy in agriculture 
I can say with pride that Indians who support themselves entirely without subsist- 
ence by the government, who procure of their own accord and their own expense wagons, — 
harness and other farming implements beyond the amount furnished them by the gov- 
ernment under treaty, who do so without the least complaint that the government is 
neglecting them, but procure them because they are absolutely necessary in their 
work, is self-evident proof that the present policy of the Indian Office has been and is 
correct at least so far as the Nez Percés are concerned. . 

EDUCATIONAL. 

Owing to the burning of the boarding and school building at Lapwai, the educa- 
tional effort has been seriously deterred. Transferred to temporary quarters and under 
the energy and adaptability under trying circumstances displayed by Mr. and Mrs. 
P. B. Whitman, the teacher and matron, school has been maintained, the number of 
scholars being necessarily reduced to 12. The scholars have made excellent prog- 
ress during the nine and an half months in which school was held. At the Kamiah 
schoo], under the direction of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Campbell, the scholars have made 
wonderful progress, children not ten years of age, their first year of school, reciting 
or writing the multiplication table without a single error and as quickly as any white 
child could do the same. They all write good plain hands, and in all respects would 
compare with any white school; and when one realizes this is taught and recited in 
English, the progress seems greater. . 

. | Last year as many again as were taught were turned away for lack of room, and it 
is my earnest hope that the department will see the necessity of building the school 
according to the plans they had the enterprise to furnish. It is my intention to bring 
from Kamiah (at the completion of the building here) all the largest scholars, thereby | 
accommodating between the two from 90 to100. They also have five gardens at both 

_ schools, and will raise enough vegetables to materially assist them during the winter. 
_ A singing school is held during the long evenings, once a week, conducted by Mr. P. B. 

Whitman. Nearly all have fine voices and make good progress. A day-school is held 
* at Lapwai, under the direction of Miss 8S. L. McBeth, an appointee of the Presbyterian 
Board of Foreign Missions. It is attended by eight young men who are studying for 
the ministry. 

CHURCHES. 

The membership of the two churches here—one located at Lapwai, having 100; one 
at Kamiah, 203—is a total of 303. The missionary work is uvder the direction of Rev. 
Mr. Deffenbaugh, an appointee of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, assisted 
by Rev. Robert Williams, a full-blceod Nez Percé, who is an ordained minister by and 
belonging to the Presbytery of Idaho. Services at each of the churches are held three 
times (11, 1, and 5) each Sabbath, and prayer meetings regularly every Thursday and 

: Saturday evenings at the houses of the different members, conducted by the elders and 
members. There can be a no more interesting sight than to see from 300 to 400 dusky 
forms, realizing them to once have been the most savage, assembled at church, rain or 
snow making no difference in their numbers, listening to the interpretation of that 

| word whose gentle spirit has penetrated and tamed their savage way “as nothing else 
could do”; and the spirit with which they sing such old familiar pieces as “ Bethany,” 
“Dennis” or the like would wake to enthusiasm the most fastidious of an Eastern au- 
dience. They have raised for various purposes during the year $125. Their member- 
ship is constantly increasing, and the standard of morality is greatly improved there-
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by, seventy-four marriages having taken place since February 1, the majority being 

those who had lived for years in Indian custom. Cases of separation between husband 

and wife are extremely rare. The amount contributed for missionary work among 

this people for the year was $1,750, forwarded by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign 

Missions. 
- INDUSTRY AND CIVILIZATION. 

They have built during the year, by their own efforts, with a cost to the government 

of about $70, seven frame houses, furnishing all materials themselves except nails, 

window-sash and doors. Many more living at present in lodges would build houses 

were there a mill here to saw timber. They are very anxious that such should be re- 

built, and in the interest of civilization I hope the department will adopt such a 

course. They have no way to get wheat ground to flour short of the Kamiah mill, 65 

miles away. They also have cut and rafted down the river 650 cords of woud, for 

which they have received on the average $4: per cord, making some $2,600 received 

this year. They also have fenced in many fields this year, one man inclosing 60 acres 

with a good six-rail fence. They have made during the year 9,096 rods of good rail 

ence. 
I have induced many to cut their hair, and the effort has been taken up by the chief 

and head men and is resulting in great improvements to their looks. . 

During the week in which the 4th of July occurred, about £00 assembled in camp at 

_ Kamiah, and feasting and festivity was the order of the day. During all the time the 

most perfect order was kept. On the morning of the 4th, as the processions formed to 

march from the camp to the grove where the exercises were held, those wearing blankets 

and holding to Indian customs attempted to join in such party, but were at once ordered 

out by the chief and elders; as they expressed it, ‘“No Indians were allowed.” It shows 

they are most thoroughly impressed with the idea that they have to adopt the white 

man’s way. : 
‘ Tean do nothing, except in talk, to make them discard their blankets, as the govern- 

ment furnishes nothing for substitution, their annuities being nearly all in farming 

utensils. Many would willingly change had they the opportunity. 

There has been but little drunkenness during my administration. Those who have 

been guilty were confined in the guard house, Fort Lapwai, for one month hard labor. 

I take one horse to pay for board while so confined, the sale of which is sufficient pun- | 

ishment for all they fail to receive while confined. The squaws who “err” are con- 

fined at the agency lock-up, making them work during the day at whatever is 

needed. My efforts in finding the source from which liquor is procured have been un- 

availing. 
AGENCY BUILDINGS. 

The freshet of the Lapwai in February last carried off the saw and flour mill, under- 

mined ‘the carpenter and blacksmith shops, and tore the grounds up badly. JT have 

removed the shops to higher ground, out of danger, at a trifling expense to the govern- 

ment, picked up the rubbish on the grounds, and whitened all the agency buildings 

with lime. It has been of practical benefit to the Indians, as several after harvest will 

whiten their houses. 
SANITARY CONDITION. 

The sanitary condition of the Indians has been exceedingly good. Very little sick- 

ness and few deaths have occurred. Rheumatism and ague are the principal troubles. 
_ Inherited scrofula is prevalent to some extent. 

In conclusion will say, on the whole the condition of the Nez Percés is all one could 

ask. They haveimproved and are doing so still. Some uneasiness was manifest about 

stories set afloat by renegade whites, in relation to their treatment at the expiration of 

‘their treaty next July, but I have talked the matter over and they will wait patiently 

to gee the action on the part of the government. They are well civilized, but one mis- 

take on the part of the government at this time would destroy the effects of the past 

thirty years’ teachings; but to give them time and attention, they will astonish their 

most zealous friends in their progress toward civilization. 
I remain, very truly, yours, 

) CHAS. D. WARNER, 

| . United States Indian Agent. - 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY, INDIAN TER., 

| August 31, 1879. 

Sir: In compliance with department instructions, 1 have the honor to submit thé 

following as my eighth annual report of the condition of the service at this agency for | 

the year ending August 31, 1879. |
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| STATISTICS, 

. The following table will show the number of Indians attached to this agency: 
aera 

| 8]. 4 
. | ¢ 5 2 | 2 

, A | E | S | & Name of tribe. 
, | S)sileie)¢, 

AA 
| i: ~ 

. Cheyennes WO nee e teen e eee teeta teen e eee cece eee e ec eeceneeeceee| 891 [1,121 | 758 | 814 | 3,584 Arapahoes ....--.. 2502-002 ene ee cece cee cec cece eeneseneserecessee see, 543] 504} 402] 451 | 1/902 Cheyennes at Hampton school.....-..........2-00seeeescseeeeeeeeeeeel OT beete ee lee ele ” 
Arapahoes at Hampton school............. c..ce----...0oe eee 1 fell feel leet eee 1 
Cheyennes at Syracuse........ 0.0.0 ccc ees eceene ceceee cee eee ee 2 

Total belonging to agency...............2.-2.ceceeeseeeeeeeeee ee (I, 446 : 1, 160 H, 265 5, 496 

- About the Ist of December last a small party of Cheyennes were permitted to leave 
the agency in search of buffalo, by authority from your office. Thé hunt wasquite un- successful, and the only point gained was a small saving of rations during their ab- 
Sence. On leaving the agency, four weeks’ rations was issued to the party, which, te- gether with the few buffalo and small game they secured, bridged them over until their 
return to the ageney. It is quite evident now that neither the government nor the 

_ Indians can place any reliance upon the supply of buffalo in the future to supplement rations, and ample provision must be made for their subsistence for 365 days, and can | | only be supplemented by their own efforts in industrial pursuits, which will be men-- Joned in this report under its proper heading. " 

NORTHERN CHEYENNES. 

Of the 937 Northern Cheyennes who arrived at this agency in the summer of 1877, 
oo about 300 persons, consisting of 89 men, the remainder women and children, under the 

| leadership of Dull Knife, Little Wolf, Wild Hog, and Old Crow, escaped from the 
agency on the night of September 9th, 1878, and endeavored to returno to their old 
homes in the north. The history of their march north, their conflict with United 
States troops, &c., has been pretty thoroughly presented by pen and press, and it 
would be needless for me to cumber this report with the whole history. I will, how- 
ever, cite a few points bearing upon their dissatisfaction. They claimed that many 

_ promises were made by military officers to be fulfilled on their arrival at this agency ; 
that the country was unhealthy and medicine scarce, and rations insufficient. I have never been informed just what was promised them. by Army officers, nor to what ex- 
tent they were authorized to make promises. That the ordeal of acclimation for a 
northern Indian to this climate is severe there can be no question, as has been abun- 
dantly verified in the transfer of other tribes to this country; and such a policy is 
wrong and should be abandoned. 

| As to supplie sof medicines, there was a scarcity, and many persons suffered and died 
fer lack of proper remedies. The annual estimate for medicines was forwarded from 
this office about the 12th of May, 1878, and the supplies embraeed in said estimate 
were received at the agency January 17th, 1879. The attention of the Indian Office was 
frequently called to the matter by letter and telegram, urging the necessity of prompt 
action. | 

As to rations, the precise rations specified in their treaty were not all furnished, 
and consequently could not be issued, but at no time during their stay at this agency 
were they deprived of regular preseribed rations of beef; and in the absence of flour 
and other substantial food rations, the quantity of the beef ration has been increased, 
so that there could be no real suffering, and the comparative satisfaction and content 
of over 4,000 other Indians at this agency, who have fared no better, will fully warrant 
this statement. While the government has been doing so much for these people, I am 

_ fully aware that we have had and still have enemies to the department who have in- 
tensified the discontent of the Northern Cheyennes by assuring them that they were 
not receiving their just dues, and to the extent of their influence such persons are re- 
sponsible for the evils that have come out of the dull Knife raid. 

7 On the 9th of December, 1878, Little Chief, with his band of about 200 Northern 
Cheyennes (men, women, and children), reached this ageucy, and so great was their 

. prejudice against the country and agency that it was extremely difficult to get a hear- 
ing with them, and, with the exception of Crazy Mule and Ridge Bear and their follow- 
ers, the party under Little Chief still cling to the hope that they will be permitted to 
return north.
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The discontent of Little Chief’s band bccame so apparent during early spring as 
to threaten another Dull Knife affair, unless something could be done to satisfy 
them of the good intentions of the government, and upon representation from this 
office, and through the War Department, authority was granted to take a delegation of 
Little Chief and five of his followers to Washington, for the purpose of conferring with 
the authorities in relation to their desire to return north, and such other grievances as 
they might wish to present. This delegation proceeded .to Washington during the 
month of May, in company. with Ben. Clarke, as interpreter, and myself. They had 
several conférences with the honorable the Seerstary of the Interior and the Com- 
missioner of Indian Affairs, and called on the President ; and after deliberation the 
honorable Secretary decided that they must remain at this ageney. The decision was 
not received at first very satisfactorily, but they subsequently expressed themselves as-. 
determined to abide by the decision and make the best of it, although they would still | 
have a decided preference to réturn north. I am satisfied that the visit of this delega- 
tion resulted in good, as the fact was forcibly fixed in their minds that the support _ 
given to schools by Southern Cheyennes and other industrial work, had the full sane- 
tion and backing of those holding high official positions, and that the vast numbers of | 
whites seen, and the labor of their hands, has convinced them of the power of the gov- 
ernment, &c. , 

It was promised Little Chief, while in Washington, that the balance of Northern Chey- 
ennes remaining north should be sent south, and it is due that this promise should — 
be carried out at the proper time, or that he should be permitted to return north him- 
self. Divided as they are, there will be always an excuse for passing back and forth, 
and so long as one Northern Cheyenne is permitted to remain north, there will be dis- 
content among those here, and, as a result, an obstruction to their progress here. 

INDIAN FARMING. 

During the early spring there were rains sufficient to enable the Indians to plow 
their old ground and plant it in good condition, and this condition of affairs continued 
until early vegetables had so far matured as to yield some benefit for their labor; but 
about the time to commence breaking new ground, dry weather set in, which con- 
tinued during the balance of the season, rendering it impossible to break prairie land, 
and also very seriously interfered with the growth and maturity of the corn and 
other crops. Asa result, we can only report a small yield of corn, and other crops in 
proportion ; and in some instances the Indians are discouraged at having lost their: 
summer’s work, and are anxious to get wagons to transport supplies, which they do . 
not regard as so hazardous. 

I believe that statistics will bear me out in the statement that on anaverage every _ 
fourth year will prove a failure in crops in this country, and cannot be relied upon 
exclusively for agriculture. I would therefore advise the opening up of smal] farms 
to localize their efforts, and then devote more time and means to the acquirement of 
cattle herds ; it is naturally a good grazing country, and cattle reared on this range 
do not require the preparation of forage or grain for winter use. 

Acres. ground cultivated . .........-- 22+ feos ewes oem ee eee nec wes ceewescecece 1,064 
Aeres prairie broken by Indians... 2... 2... 120. eens ween cone cones cnwees eoenes 67 
Bushels corn raised (estimate) -...2-- 2-2-2 coon eee cone wee ween merce wecees 11,494 
Bushels potatoes raised (estimate) - 1... 2. 0... ce2. cece ee ences cece ewe cceens 1,015. 

Inclosed see report of farming; J. A. Covington head farmer. 

_° INDIAN POLICE. 

Under instructions, the number of the police force has been increased to 40 persons,. 
who have been carefully selected with a view to efficiency and fair distribution by 
tribes and. bands, including three or four Northern Cheyennes. During the year they 
have recovered many stolen animals, have made some important arrests, and have 
served their part well in settling differences and difficulties between individuals and 
clans in their tribes. There has been a decided improvement in their promptness to- 

| report, when called upon, for duty during the past year, and I have reason to believe 
| that with experience they will be fully as reliable for the duties required of them as 
| we could expect from so many whites. Since this force has been incieased they feel . 
/ more disposed to execute orders, and are better able to carry them out. 

| INDUSTRIAL. SCHOOL. | 

This school has been conducted the past year. until June 30, 1879, under the manage- 
ment of John H. Seger as school contractor, whose aim has been to give them a prac-- 
tical education in letters as well as in all the different industries in which it has been:
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practicable to have them engaged and which would assist them in future life in acquir- 
ing a livelihood in this country. . . 
Two of the girls, one a Cheyenne and one an Arapaho, who have been trained in 

this school, have been assigned to positions as assistant teachers in the school during 
the last half of the year, for which service they have been compensated by the con- 
tractor; others, both boys and girls, have progressed to a point in which they are able 
to utilize their knowledge of letters and business training in keeping accounts, read- 
ing orders, &c. 

The ¢attle herd belonging to this school, property of individual children and children 
in common, has constantly increased in growth, numbers, and value, and with no 
drawbacks will soon acquire such proportion as will excel our most sanguine expecta- 
tions. We already feel highly gratified with the success of the enterprise, and well 
paid for the efforts put forth in our labors to encourage the children to labor to save 
something and then to convert that something into an investment which seemed to 
promise the greatest income. Our commercial “text” has been “ yearling heifers,” 
and by closely adhering to this text there has been realized the greatest possible per- 

| centage of growth and increase. 

STATISTICS. 

On hand last report, 359 head ... 22. 222. cece ne ce eee cece ween en cece ee eee eee $3, 332 00 
On hand present report, 573 head ...-.. 0-2. cece ee ween ween ee cece veces 6,021 40 

Which shows an increase of 214 head 2.22... ee cee nee cence ceceee 2,689 40 

Derived as follows, viz: 

By increase in value by growth ...- .-. 2-5 see eee cee ne cece ee cee eee $700 00 
By increase, 130 calves ...... 22. .2 02 cone nee wae eee ee cence eee 520 00 
By donation, 12 head, Romeo, to daughter in school.............. 120 00 
By donation, 7 head blooded bulls, A. E. Reynolds................ 350 00 
By purchase, 100 head, school children (earnings) ,..-.......0.0---- 999 40 

————- $2,689 40 

RECAPITULATION. 

Present value of 573 head of cattle 0.2... oe eee cece teen cece wee cs ceee $6,021 40 
Present value of 400 head bought by government................-..----- _ 3,160 00 

Total value of 973 head. i... ek eek cece cece cece ee wees sece wees 9,181 40 

. | 

Tn addition to the above herd, there has been purchased by the department 400 yearling ~— 
heifers and delivered to the school herd at a cost of $3,160, or $7.90 per head; and my aim | 
would be to let the children of the schools assist in caring for these cattle, and at such time 
as they are permitted to withdraw from the schools and are capable of caring for the cattle, 

: to take with them their proper proportion of the stock with the increase as a “‘ beginning ” 
in life. In this way an inducement can be held out to place children in schoo! and also to 
encourage the child while in school. The best argument that we can now present to these 
Indians in favor of schools is the success that has attended our efforts in securing for their 
children something that can be seen with their eyes and appropriated to their support. 
The next generation may appreciate more fully mental culture, religious training, and 
moral culture. ; 

During the summer that has just passed, contract was entered into with Smith and Ashton, 
of Lawrence, Kansas, for the construction of another industrial school building for the ac- 

. commodation of 150 more children, which was completed on the 26th instant, and is now ready 
. for occupancy, at a cost to the government of $8,070, besides cost of transportation of ma- 
terial for same. There can now be accommodated about 350 children in the two boarding 

| schools. 

SUPPLIES. | 

The quality of subsistence and annuity supplies the past year was good. Some articles 
of subsistence were short in quantity, but were supplemented by extra issues of beef, 
which was always issued full. In annuity goods and clothing there was not sufficient to 
furnish each Indian (5,300) with a warm suit of clothing, as promised by treaty. This is, 
undoubtedly, owing to insufficiency of funds applicable for clothing. At the time the 
treaty was made with Cheyennes and Arapahoes it was estimated that they did not num- 
ber so many people as the Kiowas and Comanches, and the treaty provides $14,500 for 

| Cheyennes and Arapahoes and $15,000 for Kiowas and Comanches, while the Cheyennes 
and Arapahoes (exclusive of Northern Cheyennes) number 4,200, while the Kiowas and
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Comanches number 3,000. The same disparagement occurs in beneficial funds; Kiowas 
and Comanches get $30,000, or $1 per head, while the Cheyennes and Arapahoes get 
$20,000, or 50 cents per head. | 

TRANSPORTATION. 

Fifty-five new wagons have been added to the Cheyenne and Arapaho Transportation 
Company, and the hauling of supplies has progressed favorably since July 1. Prior to 
that time it was difficult to secure freight for the Indians, as contractors for the transpor- 
tation of supplies were loth to give it to Indians, while they claimed the right to ship . 
by whom they pleased. Since July 1 we are happy to note the fact that no con- 
tract for wagon transportation was let by the honorable Commissioner, thus leaving the 
Indians an open field to transport their own supplies. 

The owners of wagons that have already been paid for by transporting supplies are now 
receiving cash for their service at the rate of $1.50 per 100 pounds per 165 miles, furnish- 
ing their own teams, &c. The new wagons are being paid for at the rate of $1.75 per 
100 pounds per 165 miles, and one more trip will wipe out the cost of wagon, $52 ; harness, 
$19.50 ; freight, &c. 

| FREIGHT. 

Total amount transported by the Indians during the year, 451,000 pounds. 

INDUSTRIAL WORK. | 

During the year our efforts have been directed to the securing of all the work that 
could be done by Indians, and is as follows: , 

Making 90,000 brick, at $7 per thousand...--..----5.----csecesseenee erence $630 00 
Chopping wood, 1,263 cords, at $1.25 per cord... .--.-. 2-2 eee e wees eee eee = 1,578 75 | 
Making hay, 550 tons, at $4.25 per ton...--. -.-- e202 seen en ee eee eee e ee ceceee = 2,337 50 7 
Hauling wood, 800 cords, at $2.50 per cord...--...2---2 cee eeee eee tees eee 2,000 00 
Splitting and hauling rails, posts, &c., estimated ....-..---+...--+-. ---- 2-2 575 00 

Total earnings... 2.2... -2. ween cen n cece cee cece cee cee cee tee cece ceccee 7 121 25 

CARRYING UNITED STATES MAIL. 

Mr. J. H. Seger has taken a contract for carrying a daily United States mail from " 
Darlington, Cheyenne, and Arapaho Agency to Fort Elliott, Texas, a distance of 165 
miles, which is operated nearly exclusively by full-blood Indians belonging to this 
agency, thus affording active employment at remunerative wages for some twenty-five 
families, and tending to assist the great aim of making these Indians self-supporting 
in the future, and for the present affording no small help to make government rations 
cover the allotted space of time. It affords me great pleasure to record the fact that | 
up to date there has been no report of breach of trust on the part of any Indians or 
Indian connected with this very responsible service, and the contractor expresses his 
entire approval of their conduct. 

: : SANITARY. 

The present year, since the beginning of cold weather last fall, has been character- 
ized by a fair degree of health. Medical stores for the current fiscal year are now en 
route to the agency from Wichita, Kans. These supplies should be delivered at the 
agency promptly in July of each year, in order to meet the usual demands for anti- 
malarial remedies during the months of July, August, and September. 

RESERVATION. 

By reference to official correspondence upon this subject the fact is brought out that 
the Cheyennes and Arapahoes are judged as having no legal rights to any lands, hay- 
ing forfeited their treaty reservation by a failure to settle thereon, and their present 
reservation has not as yet been confirmed by an act of Congress. Inasmuch as the In- 
dians fully understood and were assured that this reservation was given to them in 
lieu of their treaty reservation, and have commenced farming in the belief that there 
was no uncertainty about the matter, it is but common justice that definite action be | 
had at an early day securing to them what is their right. This secured land could be 
assigned to them in severalty and individual efforts encouraged and protected.
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“EMPLOYES. oe | | 

With the addition of some Indian help, added to the regular list of employés, we 
. have been able to transact the regular routine business of the agency and make some 

" _ valuable and necessary improvements; and to the success that has attended our efforts 
in this direction I feel indebted to faithful, experienced men and women, who have the 
good of the Indian and their advancement at heart. No greater mistake could be made 
than to dispense with such employés for those with no experience at reduced pay. 

RELIGIOUS INTERESTS. 7 | 

Regular Sabbath service has been held for the instruction of the school children and 
also a camp class of adult Indians, in which they have been instructed in Bible truths, 
the necessity of a change of heart and living a holy life, and on each Sabbath evening 

. there has been preaching either by Alfred Brown, the school superintendent, or Elkan- 
nah and Irene Beard, who have been occasional visitors at this agency. 

| . ACCOMPANYING REPORTS. | 

I transmit herewith statistical report of J. A. Covington, head farmer, and report of 
- J.H. Seger, school contractor. | 

CONCLUSION. | 

Gratefully acknowledging the support of the department in all rightful means to 
benefit the Indians, and its forbearance with our shortcomings, and with a keen sense 
of duty to Him who has watched over us and all the interests here connected one year 
more 

"] am, very respectfully, — . 
7 : . Oo JNO. D. MILES, 

| 7 United States Indian Agent. 
‘The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

. | Kiowa, COMANCHE, AND WICHITA AGENCY, 
| : Anadarko, Ind. Ter., August 30, 1879. 

- Sir: In compliance with department instructions, I respectfully submit the follow- 
ing as my second annual report of the condition of the agency under my charge, being 

: for the year ending 31st August, 1879. | 
Since my last report the field of my duties has been very considerably enlarged by 

the consolidation in the month of September, 1878, of the Kiowa and Comanche and 
the Wichita Agencies, to be known as the Kiowa, Comanche and Wichita Agency. As 
instructed, I relieved Mr. A. C. Williams, agent at the Wichita Agency; on the 1st of Sep- 
tember, 1878, By this act there have been placed under my charge besides the Kiowa, 
Comanche, and Apache tribes, over whom I was originally placed, the Wichitas, Wacoes, 
Lowaconies, Kechies, Caddoes, Delawares, and Comanches, the affiliated bands of the Wichita 
reservation, 

The following table will show the number of Indians attached to the consolidated 
agency: : : | | 

Kiowas ..-c...----- ween cece cee eee eee en eee tweens peceucececes cecees L, 138 
Comanches ... 2... cee. . cee ee cece cee cee cee cence enue cee eee ence cece cece 1,393 
APAChes .. 2-2. 0222s eee ce ee eens cent ne nee cee eee twee enenecteecncecee 315 
Wichitas 2.2.2.2. cee eee cece cee ne ce ccs wees wees wees ceee rece wenn acccecnee 209 
WaACOES 2... oe ee eee ne ee ween cence cece nee cue coos sees cee cece cereus 49 
TOWaconies ...- 2. 022. cee eee cee ee cee eee eee cone cone es cece acne ecccteenee. 155 
Kechies 2.20 0.02. cee cen cone cane cece cece cece vec w ee ween eens cewentcnccene 7 

| Caddoes 2.206 202. eee cee cee ce ee cee cee cane cone mene cece ce cece accececece B48 
| — Delawares ...2.. 220. eee cee eee cece cece cane cece na ce cece cn ee cane cncnesuees 81 

Comanches (of Wichita) ...... 22. eee eee cee ee wee cece cece nece seca cceee 159 

Total... ee cece eee ee cee cece ee cece cee ee ce eecetecten cesses eeeees 4, 117 
I have the care of nine different tribes of Indians, with their several languages, pecu- 

| liar characteristics, and occupying various positions on the road to civilization. | 
As to language, it is a fortunate circumstance that all these tribes speal the Comanche 

dialect, which is, as it were, the “court language” among them. Were it otherwise, 
. several different interpreters would be required.
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It is well known, doubtless, being a matter of history, that the Kiowa and Coman- 
che Indians occupy their present reservation by virtue of a treaty entered into between 
the United States Government and themselves, at Medicine Lodge, Kansas, October 21, 
1867, and that by supplemental treaty of the year following the Apaches were made 
a party to the same agreement. At the time of this treaty these Indians were wild 
and untamed, baving previously lived on the plains apart from civilization and at en- 
mity with the whites. Several years transpired before all the parties to the treaty 
settled down on the reservation and presented themselves regularly at the agency to 
receive the annuities and other benefits stipulated in the treaty. Since that time, with 
the exception of about eight months in 1874, during the troubles which commenced on 
the Washita River at the Wichita Agency, they have been at peace with the whites. . 
My information as to this “outbreak,” as it has been called, is that comparatively 
few were actually in arms against the government; that the larger portion having 
taken flight at the little fight between the soldiers and Indians at Wichita Agency, . 
moved hurriedly out to the plains and remained there, more through fear than with 
any intention or wish to-become hostile. They have gradually advanced in the way 
to civilization from year to year. Of their progress during the past year I shall speak 
further on. 

The land upon which the Wichitas and affiliated bands are living has never been as- 
signed to them by any special act of the government, or, rather, the treaty remains un- 
ratified; and this fact has been, and still is,a matter with which they are much con- 
eerned, and to which I believe the attention of the department has been ealled from 
time to time by former agents. 

These tribes are all well advanced on the way to civilization and are very nearly 
able to support themselves without any assistance from the government. It is a fact 
worthy of notice that some who. have been the longest learning the arts of civilized 
lite are at this time making the least improvement and exerting themselves the least to . | 
provide a subsistence. Such isthe case with the Caddoes, including the Delawares and - 
Ionies. My impression is that they were many years ago living in houses, cultivating 
crops of corn and vegetables, and entirely sustaining themselves by their own efforts. 
It is said they were nearer self-sustaining then than they are to-day, and it seems : 
that since they were moved on to this reservation, instead of advancing they have been 
retrograding. I see no way to account for this fact except that their immediate wants 
having been supplied by the government, and being impressed with the belief that this 
‘would be continued indefinitely, there has been a want of incentive to exertion. That 
the matter of ceasing to issue them rations has been several times talked of, and no 
action taken, it may be reasonable to assign this as one of the causes. That their op- 
portunities have been favorable to become thoroughly self-supporting is, I think, evi- . 
-denced by the fact that some few of their number, within the same time and enjoying 
the same facilities, have, with no unusual exertions or special adaptability, not only 
reached a condition of self-support but indeed of wealth. As instances, Black Beaver, 
a Delaware, has 300 acres of laud inclosed and fully cultivated; and is possessed of con- 
siderable stock, hogs, cattle, and horses. George Washington, a Caddo, has 100 acres of 
Jand in cultivation, in several fields, and much stock. Williams, a white man, and son- . 
in-law of George Washington, has cultivated lands, and has collected within a com- 
paratively few years 1,800 head of cattle. Notwithstanding this independent condition 
these men draw rationsfrom the United States Government every week. As the Caddoes 
and Delawares have been fed and instructed by the government for more than twenty 
years and are now fully competent to support themselves if they try, I think the time 
has come to make some change in their case, and will so recommend, at an early day. 

The Wichitas, Wacoes, and ‘Towaconies speak the same language and are really fami- 
‘lies of the same tribe. They are progressing very decidedly in learning the arts of eiv- 
ilization. 7 . | 

CONSOLIDATION. 

Instructions were received at the time of consolidation to remove the agency office 
from Fort Sill to Wichita Agency, and to prepare to remove as early as practicable all 

‘the supplies to that place, it having been determined to abandon the buildings at Fort . 
Sill. The office was removed immediately, but as there was no building at Wichita 

| guitable to holdthe stores of commissary and annuity goods, it was determined to con- 
tinue the work pertaining to the Kiowas and Comanches at Fort Sill until such time 

_ -as suitable buildings could be corfstructed upon the Washita River. This Iwas en- 
_ abled to do by dividing the agency force, leaving at Fort Sill several employés, under 
_ the control of the clerk, Mr. John R. Ricbards, who during my absence has conducted 

the aftairs of the agency at that point to my entiresatisfaction. While this division of 
force and continuance of work at Fort Sill has been somewhat inconvenient, and has . 
prevented my giving my immediate personal attention to the whole work of the agency, 
I cannot see that the service has materiaily suffered by it. With the exceptionof a 
few Indians who have been employed, the work has been done by one set of employés — 
-and the legal limit for the pay of employés has not been exceeded,
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- Incompliance with instructions [ advertised for bids for the building of two school- 
| houses and a warehouse upon the Washita River, according to the plans and specifica- 

tions presented; but as all these bids were above the sums appropriated for each, none 
* were accepted. It having been determined several months sin2e to construct these 

buildings with skilled labor hired for the purpose, and under the superintendence of 
Mr. Bowden, the agency carpenter, who is a very competent man, work was at once 
commenced upon the school-house for the children of the Wichitas and affiliated bands, 
which ina few weeks will be completed. This house is being erected very near to 
one that was built for employés, containing eight rooms, in order that it may be used 
for school purposes. The two buildings will accommodate about 150 scholars. 

The saw-mill is running constantly, sawing timber for a warehouse and a school- 
house for the Kiowa and Comanche children, and it is intended that work shall com- 
mence upon them so soon as the Wichita school-house is completed. Logs have been 
cut some miles up the Washita River, and it was intended to float them down to the 
mill during a rise in the water, but unfortunately there has been none, and this will 
necessitate the drawing them some miles with oxen, which is a tedious undertaking. 

As in any event it will be some mouths before the warehouse and necessary build- 
ings can be completed, temporary arrangements will be made for the storing of com- 
missaries, that all Indians of the consolidated agency may receive their rations at this 
place. 
When the consolidation was first announced the Wichitas and affiliated bands made 

some complaints, but when in a council held with them I disabused their minds of an 
erroneous impression they had received, and stated correctly the effect of the change, 
all opposition ceased. The Kiowas and Comanches have not made any special objec- 
tions—indeed many have been heard to express themselves as favoring it, and if they 
are not influenced by designing whites, who wish to make trouble, I believe nearly all 
will acquiesce, in the change. It is natural that a few who have houses and farms 

| opened should prefer to remain where they are, but I think those who have not will 
willingly remove up and settle near the Washita. 

BUFFALO-HUNTS. - 

The Indians did not start on their winter hunt as early as usual. Much opposition 
was made to the organization of the police force, and some, especially the Comanches, 
were not willing to put their children into the school. I refused to issue to them their 

ee annuities or give them passes to go on the hunt until a sufficient number of young men 
were furnished for the police and the school-house was filled to its capacity. It was 
not long after my determination was announced to them that both requests, had been 
complied with, and they were onthe road to the hunting grounds. Finding but few 

' buffalo, and the weather being extremely cold, they were soon in a suffering con- 
dition. When I learned of this, ] sent out Mr. Clark, the interpreter, with some sup- 
plies for their relief, and with instructions to bring them in as soon as it was possible 
for them to move. The ground being covered with snow, so that their ponies, already 
poor, could not graze, some time elapsed before they reached the agency. They, of 
course, brought in very few robes or very little meat. . 

While out on this hunt a very unfortunate occurrence took place. Captain Nolan 
commanding the company of troops who were escorting the Indians, while on the hunt, 
had, in view of the scarcity of buffalo, allowed parties, each accompanied by a squad 
of soldiers, to go off from the main camp to points where it was said straggling droves 
of buffalo could be found. While a Kiowa man was one day a short distance from the 
camp of one of these parties, and alone, he was run on to by acompany of Texas State 
troops, shot down, killed, and scalped. A few moments after this grand military feat 
was performed, the little Indian camp was discovered and they were just in the actof , 
covering themselves with additional glory by charging it and butchering the squaws 

. ' and pappooses when the squad of colored troops presented themselves mounted on 
the bare backs of their horses, having had no time to saddle them, and the warlike 

| band disappeared. | 
Upon the return of the Indians to the agency, a request was made that the Texans 

who murdered the Kiowa should be arrested and punished by the authorities, expr ess- 
ing at the time no intention of avenging his death themselves. It seems that after 
waiting some time, and concluding that nothing could or would be done by the auth oryj- 
ties, a party of young Kiowas, headed by the brother of the murdered Kiowa, quietly 
left their different camps, dashed huriedly acrogs the line into Texas, killed and scalpe d 
a white man they met in the road, and returned as secretly to their camps, apparently 
feeling that they had avenged the death of their brother and friend by this taking of 

- one scalp. Information of this raid having been brought to the agency by a young 
Kiowa, formerly a pupil in the school, a company of troops was started in pursuit, but 

- so expeditiously and secretly had been the movement that no trace was found of the 
party. Indeed, we have not had since any evidence of the absence of any member of 
the bands at that time, or that the man was killed by the Indians of this reservation. 

. ‘ t
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is known that abont this time the man, Earle, was killed by a party of Indians. I 

am satisfied that could the party who shot the Kiowa have been punished by the proper 
authorities, or, according to their barbarous custom, had some ponies or other property 
been presented to the family of the dead Kiowa, the party would not have entered 
Texas on their deadly mission. | 

In the month of June last, a portion of each band was permitted to go to the west- 
ern part of the reservation ‘to, subsist themselves awhile on buffalo, deer, &c.; as the 

supplies for the year had been so nearly expended, it was not seen how they could all : 

be-fed until those for the next year were received. But again they failed to find game 

sifficient to feed themselves, and the Kiowas, who while out were engaged in their an- 
nual medicine dance, suffered some with hunger. I think their failures in finding buf- 
falo the past year and their consequent suffering while out will, have a good effect in 

causing them to abandon their idea of subsisting in this way, and to look to their crops 
and stock for a support. It is a fact worthy of note that the reports of the agents show 

that the value of the robes and furs sold by the Indians now belonging to the Kiowa, 

Comanche and Wichita Agency for the year 1876, amounted to $70,400; for 1877, . 

$64,500; for 1878, $26,275; while in 187Y only $5,068 was received, showing that buf- 

falo-hunting is not a thing of profit as it once was; and besides, the most serious draw- 
back to the Indians is the lack of the buffalo-meat which, at one time, helped to sub- 
sist them, and which, added to the insufficient rations furnished by the government, 

kept them partly comfortable. As that supply is cut off, the Indian must go to work 

and help himself or remain hungry on the rations farnishéd. oe 

. “CONDITION AND PROGRESS. 

During last fall there were rumors that a portion of the Quahada Comanches were talk- 
ing of leaving the reservation, and in consequence a company of infantry soldiers were 
placed in camp on the west of theirencampment and acompany of cavalry were kept mov- 
ing on a line north and south still farther to the west, that they might be watched and ‘ 

intercepted should the attempt be made. After remaining in these positions for about 
one month, and nothing having been seen to indicate that there was any truth in the 
rumors, and there being, too, a call for the troops in consequence of the Cheyenne raid 
through Kansas and Nebraska, these companies were recalled. But on the 9th of May 
35 Quahadas—men and women—left their camp and succeeded in getting away —trav- 
eling, it is said, 75 miles before dismounting. Before leaving, they killed some cattle 
helonging to their friends and took with them some ponies belonging to the Kiowas. 
The company sent in pursuit failed to overtake them. A party of Comanches asked 

permissi n some weeks afier they left to go out to their camp and attemot to bring 

them back. They failed, but lately White Eagle, a Quahada chief, with party, having 

again visited them, brought back three men, five women, and three children... He re- _ 

ports that fifteen of the runaways were at the Fort Stanton Reservation, with the | 
Apaches, aud some others were this side. With the exception of these Quahadas, the 

Indians under my charge have remained quietly on the reservation, and have been 

entirely peaceable. | 
I believe the Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches have become well impressed with 

the necessity of their preparing to subsist themselves, and with the fact that the gov- 
ernment will not feed them very much Jonger. As stated above, their signal failure to 

find buffalo the past season has had certainly much to do toward directing their at- 
tention to the only other means possible of obtaining a subsistence—the cultivation of 
the soil and the growing of herds of cattle. It is evident, also, that their fondness for 
their old savage customs and repuguance to those of civilized life are diminishing year by 

year; and thus will necessity and habit, with the proper teaching, bring them, before 

many years, to the much wished for condition, that of self support. During the past 

year, some who heretofore had shown no disposition to cultivate a crop have taken 
possession of one of the vatches upon which the sod had been turned and commenced 

preparations for planting, by fencing’ &c. . i. 

~ There is a general desire for houses, but as yet they have shown little disposition to 

do the work required of them in their construction. They seem to think they should 

be built for them, as but little or no Indian labor had been called for upon those that _ 
had been previously built. At my request, $200 was allowed me to erect some houses 

| for the returned Florida prisoners, and I contracted for five at $30 each and turned the 
remainieg $50 into the Treasury. These are the only houses that have been built for 
the Indians, as I have insisted that they should depend upon their own exertions. 
They usually give one or two ponies to a white man to build them a good house. 

All wish to own cattle. I find it difficult to prevent them from killing their own cat- 
tle, whenever the issue of rations from any cause should become short. The order to 
the traders prohibiting them from buying any hide.that is not branded “I. D.” fails to 
stop it effectually. They bring in their hides asking permission to sell, making various 
statements as to the cause of the death of the animal—sometimes it had died a natural 

5 IND | .
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death, or at others because of a broken leg it became necessary to killit. One fellow, 
not understanding correctly the order, had some brand made at the shop, took brand 
and hide to the store, demanded the §2, telling them they could brand the hide them- 
selves! Another, more intelligent, took in a number of hides that itis supposed he had 
bought on speculation, upon which “J. D.” was branded, but evidently a forgery. He 
had been taught to read and write while in the Florida prison and had cut the “I. D.” 
in the hair and then seared with an iron. I have frequently endeavored to impress 
them with the importance of preserving their cattle, especially the breeders, and I be- 

| lieve they appreciate it, but they say they cannot see their children hungry while they 
have the means of satisfying them. 

On the Ist of July last I received, for distribution among the Indians, 474 head of 
Texas heifers, delivered under a contract let by directions from your office. This I 
think will prove a wise expenditure of funds upon the part of the government, and 
could such be made annually for several years, would richly repay. I believe it will 
bave a tendency to make them preserve more carefully their herd», and as in the dis- 
tribution meritorious young men will receive a share, and thus be started out to build | 
up a herd for themselves, it will tend to sever their connection with the bands, to 
make them independent, and rely upon themselves for support, and to think of becom- 
ing themselves the head of a family, instead of being the blind and idle followers of a 

| chjef, who cares nothing for him except that as his name counts fur one in numberin g 
his band, it brings him more glory and more beef. 

I also received 10 short-horn bulls and 5 short-horn heifers in J uly to improve the 
herds. It is purposed to hold the short-horn heifers upon the agency farm and breed 
up bulls from them for the use of the Indians. Unfor.iunately they reached the Terti- 
tory in the midst of the hottest weather ever experienced by the oldest settlers, and 
some of them have died, but enough will be saved to give a stars in breeding. | 

The demand for wagons has very greatly increased and I regret that I have not been 
| able to distribute more among them. I am satisfied that no article used by civilized 

wan in securing his comforts so attracts the wild Indian as the wagon, and now since 
these have realized so material a benefit from them by freighting from the railroad the 
demand for them will be much greater. | . : 

The new undertaking, the freighting of supplies from the railroad by the Indians has 
been thoroughly successtul. Soon after the 50 wagons and 100 sets of gear were re- 
ceived, two trains, one from Sill and one from Wichita, were on the road to the railroad. 
The Indiaus entered into the thing very eagerly and all who applied could not be sup- 
plied with a wagon. Quite a number were permitted to join the trains with theirown 
wagons. The wagon-masters report good order maintained throughout, and the trips 

| have been made in good time and the supplies delivered at the warehouses in good 
condition. The benefit to the Indians themselves by the move wiil be greater com- 
paratively than to the government in saving a part of the sum expended yearly for 
transportaticn. It certainly opens out to them a way in which they can make some- 
thing for themselves, and although it is but one step in the desired direction if may 
lead them to take others. 

Since the first trip they have collected and taken down with them to Caddo what- 
ever they could make available in the way of trade, and I have no doubs that in the 
future it will be an incentive to them to grow vegetables, &c., or to prepare by their 
own handiwork whatever may be marketable for this purpose, for whether it is so or 
not they believe they can buy.and sell for better prices there than with their own 
traders. 

A number have agreed to cut wood this fall and winter under the present contract 
for the delivery of wood at the military post, and since their success at freighting it 
is thought some wil] undertake to haul and deliver it at the yard, which, if they do, 
will realize them a nice sum. 

_ The saw-mill is run by Indian labor, with the exception of the sawyer, avd all the 
logs are cut by Indians. During the months of June, July, and August I had cut by 

. : Indians alone about 275,000 feet of logs. My fotce of Indian laborers now consists of 
about forty men,.and represents all the tribes under my charge. 
Among the several causes operating to lead the Indian to a sense of his individ- 

uality, and to feel that he sustains a personal relation to the United States Govern- 
" ment, without any regard to his chief, is the manner of issuing rations adopted during 

the past year. Although too short a time has elapsed since the change from the old 
plan of issuing to bands was made, yet there can be no doubt that issuing to heads of 

. families will, in the end, have the very best results. Except in the matter of issuing _ 
beef and annuities the band is now scarcely recognized, and there is.certainly a decline 
in the power and influence of the chief. Indeed, he is frequently heard to complain 
that he has lost his former power over and control of his young men. I hope and 

| believe the band will have entirely disappeared in a very few years, 
Another very favorable indication is their segregation. During the past year there 

has been shown a disposition to move off from the main camps and settle down else- — where—some having already done so. Here will, I think, appear one of the good 
results of the consolidation. | . .
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Much the larger portions of the Kiowa and Comanche tribes who had commenced 
farming were not advantageously located, as either their selections were bad as re- 
gards the character of the soil, as was the case with the Quahadas and Yamperethka 
Comanches, or their fields were too great a distance from the camps, and otherwise badly 
located, as was the case with the Kiowas. The fields of the Quahadas are situated a 
about 20 miles west of Fort Sill, the most of them immediately at the foot of the 
mountains, the soil of very little depth, having been made from the washings from 
the sides of the mountains, and interspersed all through, just under the surface, with 
bowlders of rock. The Yamperethkas are about eight miles to the southeast of the 
former, and with the exception of one man who has a field of his own, al]l bave their 
patches in one inclosure, the soil in which is very poor. The Kiowa patches are all 
in one inclosure of 180 acres, situated inimediately on the bank of Cache Creek, a few : 
hundred yards below the butcher pen, a few miles below the military post, and 14 from 
their camp. From some cause they have been unwilling to camp permanently near it, 
a portion of them only moving in during the cropping season, and as soon as the crop ° 
is laid by leaving it, unprotected from any stock that may be inclined to go through 
the weak fence. A good many Kiowas have already gone north and settled, as alsn 
some Comanches, ard so soon as the change is made in the place of issuing rations I - 
shall expect many others to follow. They will then be better located in many partic- 
ulars, but the more desirable result of this change will be the segregation of the tribes 
into small communities and families. 

The Apaches are situated on Cache Creek, equidistant from Sill and Wichita Agency, 
20 miles from either, and in one of the finest bodies of land in the Territory. Their 
removal will not be necessary. To the east of them, and nearer Wichita, are thou- 
sands of acres of magnificent lands, sufficient for the settlement of many Indians. . 

| HORSE-THIEVES. 

Horse-thieves still continue their depredations upon the herds of the Indians. Scarce 
a week passes that there is not a report of the logs of one or more ponies in this way. 
The location of the Indians with reference to the ‘Texas line as well as the Chickasaw 
country—in parts of which horse-thieves are hiding—is such that it is almost impossi- 
ble to prevent this. If ponies be driven from any one of the camps in the early part 
of the night, they may be readily driven across the line before daylight. My instruc- 
tions to the Indians have been that they should immediately follow in pursuit of their 
stock, and not wait for a detail of troops as they have formerly done. _ 

Quinah, a young Comauche, was successful in securing 47 ponies that were driven 
-from his camp a few weeks since, by following this course. In company with two or 
three of his mea he overtook the thieves near the Pan Handle line, recovered all his | 
own stock, and although he failed to catch the thieves he got four of their horses, left 
behind in the flight. | a 

It is hoped that when the Kiowas and Comanches have moved near to the Washita 
River, and shall have the military post between them and the Texas line, which will be | 
also a greater distance from their camps, these raids will be less frequent. 

- ‘The same party that stole Quinah’s ponies succeeded in getting away with them the 
second time a few weeks afterwards, and Black Horse, with one or two followers, | 
started in pursuit and overtook them on Pease River, in Texas, about 150 miles from 
where they were taken, and captured them. They have not believed before that the 
duty of recapturing their ponies devolved upon them; and, indeed, thev were afraid to 
attempt it. Bnt now they will eagerly follow up the thieves, and I believe pus a stop 
to the raids to a great extent. | 

. : . 
AGRICULTURE. : 

| 
The crops in many localities are not good, having suffered for want of rain sbout th 

time the corn was filling, and the rains which fell about the time the corn was coming 
up inundated some fields on the creeks and washed up a portion of the seeds. The : 
rains continued for near two weeks and prevented replanting and killing weeds. This 
discouraged the Indians, and they reluctantly went to work to repair the damages. - 

The Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches planted about 860 acres of corn, which will . 
_ yield 7 bushels to the acre ; the Wichitas, 1,675 acres, yielding 7 bushels to the acre. 
‘hey have also 75 acres in wheat and 30 acres in oats. 

There was much demand for garden seeds, and considerable quantities were distrib- 
uted among them, though in consequence of the drought the yield was small. I was 
not enabled at the time to detail fram my force men to give the Kiowas and Coman- 
ches the proper instructions in making their gardens, having previously learned very 
little. From the instruction received the year previous they were enabled to plant 
their corn with little assistance. | 7 | 

In this connection I will state it as my opinion that in no part of the service is’there
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. 80 great a want of employés as for men of the proper qualifications who may be placed 
with the Indians to instruct them in their farming operations; and it is a matter of 
regret that the amount allowed for the pay of employés is not sufficient to secure the 
services of a number requisite for the purpose. One or two farmers at an agency can- 
not possibly do the work required, as the fields and camps of the Indians are situated 
many of them miles from the agency and at points far from each other, and coverin 
a large extent of territory. I have found they are much pleased at having them with 
them, and that they much more readily take hold when they have some one to direct 
them. The want of these instructors will, in a few years, be in a measure supplied by 
the industrial schools, as where they have been properly conducted young men will be 
sent home capable of teaching their people. Until this time it would be well could 

. the number of farmers be increased. | 

EDUCATIONAL. 

Two industrial boarding-schools have been in operation during the year; one at 
_ the old agency, Wichita, for the children of the Wichitas and affiliated bands, the 

. other at Fort Sill for the children of the Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches. Both have 
been very successful, the houses filled to their capacity. 

. The Wichita school-house having been burned the year previous, the agent’s house 
and some outbuildings were used for the purpose. In this1°6 scholars were registered. 
The bouse at Fort Sill formerly used by the agency physician and situated a few yards 
from the school buildings was this year used for school purposes. One hundred and 
eighteen children was the largest number registered in this school. 

I am satisfied an Indian school should be kept in session the whole of the year in 
, order that the children may be kept away from the savage influences which they en- 

| counter when they return to camp during the annual vacation. It is surprising how 
soon they seem to forget all they have been taught, after they return to camp. The 
same suggestion bas been made by the school superintendents, and I inclose their re- 

| ports, to which I beg to invite your attention. 
I will have for next session a new boarding-school building completed for the Wich- 

itas with acapacity to accommodate about 150 pupils; and I am now preparing to erect 
a imilar building for the Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches. When these two build- 
in®gs are filled to their capacity, it will still leave on my hands about 500 children o 
school. going age who will be compelled to remain at camp for want of school accom- 
modations. - , 

| RELIGIOUS. 

No minister of the gospel] has been stationed among the Kiowas and Comanches, but 
they have been several times during the year visited by missionaries. The Rev. Mr. 
Murron, Major Ingalls, and Mr. Lawrie Tatum have each visited the agency,in the 

‘ prosecution of their good work. Mr. Holt, a Baptist missionary, who had been for 
several years stationed among the Wichitas and affiliated bands, was removed during 
the year, and another Baptist, Rev. John McIntosh, a Creek, has been working faith- 
fully among these Indians since he left, and the results of his labors are very gratify- 
ing. Tulsey Micco, a Seminole preacher, has also labored a portion of the year among 
them. . 7 

_ There is a small church building upon the reservation, and in several of the camps 
arbors have beeu erected, and every Sabbath service is held at one of the places, with 
a very large attendance. There is a church organization which numbers 50 members, 

. and additions are being made nearly every week. 7 

| SANITARY. 

The sanitary condition of the Indians during the past year has not been good. There 
has been an unusual amount of malarial fever. During the autumn of 1878 near fifteen 
hundred cases were treated of intermittent fever. A dispensary bnilding is much 

| needed. Your attention is invited to the accompanying report of Dr. Irving W. Smith, 
agency physician. | | 

| | | POLICE. 

My police force has never been brought up to what I desire, as I have not been able 
_ to dispense with the services of an employé long enough from other duties to give it 

the proper instruction, but I find it useful and hope soon to have it more efficient. It 
cannot be of any great service, however, until arms are furnished.
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-EMPLOVES. 

Althongh my employés are inadequately paid, they have worked faithfully and ren- 
dered all the assistance they coald. , 

The accompanying statistics, and the reports of the two school contractors, and re- : 
port of the agency physician, together with this report, I believe to be a fair showing 
of the condition of affairs under my charge. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servanf, 
P. H. HUNT, 

: United Siates Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. - 

| - OsacGE anp Kaw AGENCY, 
| | August 31, 1879. 

_ Srr: I have the pleasure to present to you my first annual report of Indians under © . 
my care. 

The Osages number 2,135, of which 263 are mixed-bloods. All are peaceably located 
on their present reservation, and have appearently given up the idea of living by the 
“hunt.” This change of life has manifested the need of a material change in the manage- 
ment of their political and civilaffairs. There isa necessity for leaders that will grasp and 
advocate the benefits of civilized life,and prove by example that they appreciate its 
benefits. As they become individual possessors of property they need protection in the 
same. I have realized this to be one of the pressing needs during my short stay 
among them. The old custom of living in a common ‘‘ mess” affords but little en- 
couragement to those who are willing to labor; as many are always around to live at 
their expense. I trust that in the near future they may be encouraged and assisted to 1 
make for themselves some simple laws for their individual protection in holding prop- 
erty, and thus secure to those that labor, the fruits of their labor. 

The health of the Osages for the past year has been measurably good ; although quite 
a large number of deaths have occurred, they have been mostly those who were aged and 
infirm. I believe they are as free from hereditary diseases as the average communities 
in the States. There seems to be one difference, however; they carry their sufferings 
until nature gives way, and then death suddenly ensues, it may be at home, it may be 
by the roadside. | sO 

These Indians have for many years been planting corn patches. They commence in 
the spring with energy to prepare for the annual crop, but neglect it during the sum- 
mer, thereby reaping a poor harvest. Extra efforts have been made the past séason to 
assist and encourage them to cultivate their crops, which have only met with partial 
success, as dry weather has materially damaged all crops in this locality. Early vege- 
tables did very well, and most of the Indians raised a plentiful supply. : 

The following estimate gives a pretty correct idea of their present labors in this 
direction, with amount of stock and implements owned by them : 

: | ° | & | | | . x | gS . 

ei 36 | 2 | Slee] S|] ge 
a & & »D a 5 a a oS n m 

e/e/B/2/2)2)42)2 (2°18 | & 
| A24i/eG/o;/HM1olF lal & ia 4 | < 

Joe’s band .......-..------.204- 18 | 399 34 | 228! 398 28 48 44 12 | 153 |...... 
White Ham’s band.........-.../ 10] 283; 28] 296! 307! 15] 39] 29 8] 105 |...... 
Big Hill band..................| 6) 148{ 22] 82{| 143; 10] 26] 23 9} 74)...--- 
Tall Chief's band....-...-...... 7 | 226 24; 193 | 244 10 41 39 10 | 198 j.....- 
Beaver’s band ..........-...... 5 | 162 77 | 586] 188 15 19 23 13} 107! . 6 
Big Chief’s ban.d.............. 9} 363 65 | 536 | 263 18 20 28 4 74 [.-..e- 
Strike Axe band .............. 4; 190 41} 196 | 143 14 19 22 6 99 ‘19 

- Saucy Chief ’s band............ 3{ 121 44 | 225] 361 12; #17 18 5 67 |....-. 
Napanalla band................ 4; 148 93 | 205 33 4 4 4 8 65 18 

| Nekakepana band ......--..---| 5| 641 90| 7B] 158! 12] 441 10 5| 56 |... 
| Olamore’sband...........-.....) 2] 105 8] 130} 22 3 3| 12 5| 39 3 

| William Penn’s band -.........| 4] 172{ 19} 103} 42] 5 6 7 2} 20|...... 
- Black Dog’s band..........-.--- 2); 200 12 92 32 6 15 15 4 16 }....-. 
| Wantianka band .............. 2 76 14 35 25 2 7 6 6 QL j...-.. 
- Half-Breed band .............0. 14 | 139 | 932 if, 431 11, 221 49 50 46 19 | 467 228 

Total. ....ceeccececeeeeees| 95 736 {1,430 |4,418 13,560 | 203 | 338! 326 | 116 [1,471 | 338 

| a 
| 
: ‘ 
| 4 ; |
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| As will be seen, they have ample facilities for improvements in agriculture. J think 
there is little necessity for supplying them with more implements except those who 
may want tostart anew. A few more wagons wouid be an advantage, as they are 
rather selfish and dislike to lend each other their property. They are fully supplied 
with hogs, which live mainly on the mast. They take very good care of cattle, and 
many more could be given them to advantage, as their country is well adapted for 
grazing. 

They have received no rations except beef, since July 1, and I believe had they been 
- favored with a seasonable year, they could have supported themselves. They seem 

. determined not to go back to the ration system, as they claim it is very demoralizing. 
I believe if we can get them through this winter without returning to the ration sys- 
tem they will make a double effort next season to produce sufficient to live upon. 

The school has been kept up during the year with a greater average attendance than 
in any previous year. To accomplish this it has taken arduous Jabor,as children seem 
to prefer the freedom of home. They have to be gone tothe camp for, and even then 
their parents often reluctantly give them up, and [ am assured that this bas ever been 
the case since the first efforts made for their education by those that have known them 
for years, and from the limited number that can speak English after so long and inti- 

‘ Mate convection with civilization. But few of those that were in school a few years 
ago retain the citizen’s dress,and comparatively few speak English. The children 
Jearn well while at school, and could they be kept regularly there a few years most of 
them would become good English scholars. 

The Kaw Indians, situated on a reservation northwest of the Osages, number about 
360, of which 60 are mixed-bloods. They are rapidly diminishing, having lost about 
one-half their number in seven years, caused mainly by contagious diseases with 
which the tribe is largely infected. Many of them are good workers, and all have 
small farms upon which they raise sufficient to very nearly subsist themselves. They 
have a boarding-school well attended by nearly all the children in the tribe of asuita- 
ble school age. While their outlook is not very promising, I believe there yet may he 
a goodly number of intelligent persons raised up among them to perpetuate their 
name. 

_ The Quapaws, having many of them connections among the Osages, and in accord- 
ance with agreement made between the two tribes by which they should be incor- 
porated with the Osages, cawe here in the spring of 1879 in number about 150, leav- 
ing,as I learn from them, about 30 on their old reservation. They are very poor, and 

| have had a discouraging time since their arrival, most of them coming too late to pnt 
. in acrop. They have been compelled to shift as best they could. They do not feel 

satisfied to make permanent improvements until their tribal affairs shall have been 
settled. They seem willing to work, and I believe if they could be once settled on 
this reservation it would provea benefit to themselves as well as the Osages. Their 

| great reason for wanting to come here was to get away from one of the great evils pre- 
vailing iu the civilized States, “whisky.” To their credit and to the credit of the In- 

| dian service, I am happy to say that uot one of them has been known to be intoxicated 
, since their arrival here. : 

In reviewing the year’s service, while there has not been that marked improvement. 
that I hoped to see, yet I believe the Indians ave made some advancement in individ- 
ual manhood, 

Indian freighting has been a success, and a privilege they all appreciate. 
The policy of individuals receipting for supplies instead af chiets, has done much to 

place all upon an equal footing, and while it is not relished by the latter, yet I believe 
it is the true principle, and trust the time will soon come when an Indian will be held 
accountable or protected by law whether the offense is with a white man or Indian. 

| L. J. MILES, : 
| United States Indian Agent. 

- The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

. PAWNEE AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
October 25, 1879. 

Sir: In compliance with departmental instructions I have the honor to submit this 
my first annual report. I assumed charge of this agency July 4th, and the remaining 
portion of the month was engaged in examining and receipting for the property, and 

_ organizing the employés so as to obtain efficiency in conducting the operations and 
business of the agency. 

From my own knowledge I am not able to make as full areport as may be desired, and 
the memoranda of the last year’s operations under Avent Williams are go ineomplete 
as to be almost worthless. The statistics herewith inclosed, accompaniment to ‘An- 

' nual report,” are as nearly correct and full as Iam able to compile from such data as
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IT have at hand in this office of the last year’s operations at this agency. I have taken 
pains to inform myself of the condition of affairs at this agency, and I think I under- 
stand the wants of the Pawnees, their social, educational, and sanitary condition, and 
my observations and conclusions may be of interest to the honorable Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs. I beg leave to insert them in this, although they may not properly be- 
long to it, reflecting as they must and will upon the administration of my predecessor. | 

The location of this agency on Bear Creek, tributary to Arkansas River, Indian Ter- 
ritory, in section 32, township 22 south, range 6 east, is pleasantly situated 70 miles 
south of Arkansas City, Kansas, 105 miles southwest from Coffeyville, Kansas. The sur- 
rounding country is rather broken and only adapted to stock-raising, and large herds of 
cattle and hogs can be easily kept upon the mast in the timber the whole year round. 
The farming landsare along the river and creek bottoms, and are well adapted to the 
raising of corn, vegetables, melons, beans, and sweet and Irish potatves, though this 
past year the potato crop has been a complete failure on account of the continued 
drought which lasted from the middle of May to the middle of September, although 
fair crops of corn, melons, beans, and pumpkins were raised by the Indians, who also 
have raised and harvested 5C0 bushels of wheat, which is of better quality than any I 
have seen from the State of Kansas. Had the proper exertion been made, these Indi- . 
ans could have been saved half a wheat contract this year, and the whole corn needed 
to run the agency could have been raised by themselves. Nocorn or any other crops have 
been raised by the agency farmer the past year, and the land occupied by the indus- 
trial school only partially cultivated. There are no vegetables whatever now in store 
for the use of the school children during the coming winter, and having no fruits, 
scurvy has already made its appearance in the industrial school. - | 

The government farm has been farmed out as squaw patches, and the Indians al- 
lowed to erect houses near the field on land of no value to them as farms, who have 
expected to be allowed the sme privilege for all future time. ‘his I shall stop, and | 
‘take steps to remove every Indian lodge or house near the agency to farms, where 
they can make such crops and improvements as will be of benefit to them. 

The property of the government at the agency buildings and of the farm, shops, and 
mill, were sadly out of repair and scattered from one end of the reservation to the other, 
so much so that the total of government employés here were engaged over two weeks 
in hunting up and scheduling the property in order to be.receipted for by me. Tne 
carpenter and blacksmith have been employed much of their time in repair on agrti- 
cultural tools and work pertaining to their respective departments; the farmer and 
his assistants in repairing fences which have been thrown down, while thousands of 
rails have been burned up by Indiaus who were permitted to remain in tepees near the 
agency, whose only real labor was to watch the opening of the commissary doors, and 
feast and dance, monthin and month out. | 

There was no provision made for the maintenance of the agency teams and éattle in 
the way of planting corn for fodder; the teams were in a sad condition, being driven 
by Indians, cared for by Indians, who worked them to a great disadvantage by day, | 
and rode them to death at night. I have changed all this,and have been enabled to 
do a fair amount of work, and the teams are improving, though they cannot be consid- 
ered of any real value, having been worn out and broken down. | 

All the buildings at the agency are sadly out of repair; the plastering from the ceil- 
ing and walls at the office in every room, without any exception, fallen off; the indus- 
trial-school building and appurtenances not in repair, and the furniture at school, | 
which is understood to have cost a-year ago $3,000, not worth $250, carpets worn out, 
chairs and bedsteads broken, and kitchen furniture either broken up or stolen. The 
houses of the employés with the exception of three or four are unfit for occupancy, 
plastering off, roofs leaking and generally out of repair, and were never built with ret- 
erence to convenience and comfort, having no gardens attached, are open to the com- 
mons, and poor wells, and they are at too great distance apart. 

The employés number 22; 12 at manual-labor school, 1 at Chowe, and 2 at agency 
day schools, making 15, and 7 other employés, miller, engineer, farmer, carpenter, black- . 
smith, doctor, and clerk. This arrangement has been changed, as may be seen by ref- 
erence to descriptive list of employés, and I think more efficiency at less cost to the 
government results will result. 

The teachers have proved efficient, and are earnest and energetic in the discharge of 
their duties, and I have been pleased to ask their continuance at the industrial school, 
while the greater portion of the other employés have alsbd been retained by me, deem- 
ing them intelligent and proficient in their several stations. The carpenter and his 
assistants have done their best with the limited amount of lumber furnished by mill, 
but many houses, with only the logs laid up in squares, existed on my assuming charge | 
of this agency, and others could not be completed for want.of proper lumber for door 
and window frames, &c. I have established, by your permission, a lumber-mill (on the 
Cimarron River, now furnishing lumber), and before December | the new saw, with 
new engine, will be cutting boards and square timber at the mill at agency for houses, . 
bridge-building, &c. Shingles from the cedars on the Cimarron will be soon coming, 
as the mill is in position and the trees being cut to supply the shingle-mill.
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The social and moral condition of these Indians I presume does not differ much from 
that of most other tribes of Indians, and greatest care and prudence in selecting proper 
persons as employés must be exercised, so that good example as wellas precept, may 
be given in order to accomplish the desired results. Every person connected with an 
agency should be a kind of missiotiary. Their daily walk and conversation should be 
so graduated as to lead these people upward toward a higher social and moral plane in 
the scale of humanity. 
There is a gradually increasing desire for intellectual improvement, and the limited 

school facilities are now crowded to their utmost capacity. I can safely say that were 
the buildings of the industrial boarding school double their preseut size, I would expe- 
rience no difficulty in filling them up in the next 30 days. The honorable Secretary of — 
the Interior saw the necessity of some-action being taken in this direction, and re- 
quested me to make plans and estimates for an extension to the industrial-school build- 
ing, which plans and estimates are now nearly ready, and will be soon forwarded for 
your inspection. There is needed a day school for each band, and only such children 
admitted to the industrial boarding school as had made proper advancement in the 
band day schools. The farmers of the different bands should have charge of the band 
school, and such scholars from the industrial school as-have obtained sufficient know]- 
edge of the English language and can read and write well, should be placed in the band 

-  gsehoo] as interpreters and assistants. This plan is feasible here and can be made very 
valuable to the Pawnees under proper management. . 

There is one very prominent evil existing here, and that is proper sanitary regula- 
tions, which I am inclined to think has been sadly neglected. The camps are not vis- 
ited as often as they should be, and proper cleanliness enforced by the physician in 
charge. I consider “cleanliness next to godliness,” and a valuable element in the plan 
of civilization. The doctor can and must be a man of nerve and energy, and should be 
a man of large practical experience if these Indians are ever induced to give up the 
traditional “ medicine man ” and to rely upon the medical facilities furnished by the 
government. 

A word as to the conclusion that I have arrived at which I deem reasonably correct. 
The Pawnees are a willing, tractable, and loyal people, and they only need good ad- 
vice and proper encouragement to enable them to soon arrive at a point where they 

| will not be pensioners on the government, but elevated socially, intellectually, and 
morally, with good schools, good farms and farm-houses, good herds of cattle and hogs, 
and well on the road to prosperity and happiness. | 

The Pawnees to-day are asking for farms, for oxen, for wagons, harness, and farming 
utensils; asking for houses, cooking-stoves, and bedsteads, evidences of civilization, and 
are anxious to learn the white man’s ways, wear white man’s dress, go to school as 
white people do, attend church as white people, and to leave off old Pawnee ways, 
Pawnee traditions and customs ; marrying and living with one wife, and supporting, 
by their labor, wife and children. They have taken a step in the right direetion; they 
feel that the government is their friend; that its agent is going to do them good; they - 
are taking his advice, and have now 300 acres of wheat sown, are cutting timber for 
rails and logs for lumber to build houses; having farms surveyed and scattering out 

- from their mud bats, and hauling their own freight 135 miles, willing and anxious to 
labor and to become a civilized Christian people. 

In conclusion, let me remark that I have taken hold of these people to do them good. 
My heart is with them in sympathy as Indians, and I hope to be sustained by the de- 
partment in all proper action.. I will not deceive these people, and I hope not to dis- 
appoint the Indian Bureau. I know my duty, and without fear or tavor I shalk 
conscientiously strive to do it. | 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
| JNO. C. SMITH, 

United Staies Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

Ponca AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
. August 31, 1879. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my second annual report of the condition of affairs 
at this ageficy. 

The npab year has been one of unceasing labor for every person connected with this 
agency. At the date of my last report, we had just arrived, and were commencing 

. settlement upon this teservation. The soil was virgin, and a solitary warehouse was 
all there was to mark the march of civilization. At that time the Poncas were very 
poor; a few. ponies, some old wagons and harness constituted the whole of their pos- 
sessions. They were unacclimated and the fatal malaria so prevalent in this latitude 
was rapidly decimating their numbers, and they had become discouraged and disheart-
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ened, and had almost lost faith in the government which had brought them into this . 

new country (as they said) to die. But all this has changed. Under the magic hand 

of toil the wilderness has given place to the abodes of men, and if not made to blos- 

sora as the rose, is at least in the bud, which will soon burst forth in all its beauty. 

' During the past year much has been said in the public press about the former and 

present condition of the Poncas; indeed, more scientific lying has been done upon the 

subject than upon any other which has lately been before the American people; ac- 

cording to the papers they have been mercilessly robbed and cruelties unparalleled 

practiced upon them. It has been stated upon the rostrum and circulated through : 

the prominent journals of the country, by an attorney, who has in court represented 

the interests of certain renegade members of the tribe, that the Poncas were, against 

their will and by force of arms, removed from their old home in Dakota to the Indian 

Territory, and were compelled to abandon and leave behind them personal property 

of the value of $200,000, for which they never have been remunerated. This state- 

ment is made either in ignorance of the facts or else purposely and maliciously fabri- 

cated to subserve personal ends, for certainly there is nothing in the facts to warrant 

such a statement. 
The true history of the removal and the causes which led to the removal of the Pon- 

cas are simply these: For a great many years prior to their removal, the Poncas lived 

upon a reservation in Southeastern Dakota, between the Missouri and the Niobrara 

Rivers, and at the confluence of these rivers, while the whole region of country north 

and west of them was inhabited by the hostile Sioux. The Poncas were peaceful 

in disposition, and the Sioux fierce, treacherous, and cruel. They would not let the 

Poncas live in peace, but made frequent hostile incursions upon them, killing many 

of their people, destroying their property, and running off their stock. For many . 

years they lived in constant dread of their savage neighbors; they never went to the . 

field to work without being armed, and strong guards were constantly kept out to pro-- 

tect the workmen. This was so annoying to the Poncas that they petitioned the gov- 
ernment to move them out of the reach of the Sioux. 

By the terms of the treaty of 1858, the government agreed “to protect the Poncas 

in the possession of their land and their persons and property thereon,” and when it 

failed to protect, the Poncas presented their claim for damages and the government | 

had it to pay. By the terms of the supplemental treaty of 1865, the government paid 

to the Poncas as indemnity for spoliation committed upon them by the Sioux, $15,080, 

and they still have a large unsettled claim against the government, upon the same 

account, for damages done them subsequent to that time. 

By a treaty made by the government with the Sioux in 1868, the Ponca lands were 

. eeded to them by mistake, so that both tribes claimed the land; the Poncas had the 

oldest and best title, buat the Sioux being so much stronger, and regarding and treat- 

ing the Poncas. as trespassers, were fast sending them to the “happy hunting- 

groands,” and thus the question presented itself to the government, the duty of pro- 

tecting the weak against the strong, of saving human lives; this was paramount to 

the question of title, because conceding as it did the Ponca titleto be good, the govern- 

ment was unable to protect them in the peaceable enjoyment of it, and the only just 

and bumane thing it could do was to move them out of the reach of their oppressors, 

the government could pay for the spoliation, but it could not restore the dead to life. 

When the time came for the tribe to be moved to the Indian Territory, they were 

loath to leave the country in which they had passed their lives, and their ancestors 

- and children were buried ; they realized that they were breaking up old associations. 

-  gundering ties that were very dear to them, and were entering upon a new life, which 

would be entirely strange to them ; and as these thoughts crowded upon their minds, : 

it was perfectly natural that when the order was given to them to move, they should 

hesitate; they did not refuse, but, Indian-like, they wanted to parley and hold council | 

over the matter. They fully appreciated the fact that it was necessary for their own 

protection that they should go away, and so they came, sad-hearted and regretful of 

the causes which made it necessary. They were not removed by force; no troops ac- 

comp anied them. They were not compelled to leave behind them property of the value | 

of $200,000. Allof their property worth moving was brought away ; a few old bedsteads | 

and cook-stoves were left behind, but all the property they left was not worth $500, 

and would not sell in any place in the world for half that sum, and for that they have 

been remunerated a thousand-fold. They have been given a body of land here, greater 

in extent than their old reservation, and -competent judges, who are well acquainted | 

with the relative value of both bodies of land,say that one acre of the new Teserva- 

tion is worth more than five acres of the old. 
The Poncas number at this time on the reservation, 530 people. Sixty-six persons 

ran off from the reservation during the year and are now scattered among the north- 

ern agencies. There have died during the year 26 persons; 16 births have occurred in 

the same period. . 
The agency buildings consist of the agent’s residence, a very comfortable and com- 

modious frame house two stories high, containing eight rooms, besides pantry, closets,
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i and cellar. Six houses for employés, built of frame, and containing four rooms each ; a commissary building, containing office, 24 by 70 feet; a good substantial frame school house, 28 by 50 feet; a carpenter shop, blacksmith-shop, coal-house, tool-hoase, | ice-house; a dining-hall for school children; a good steam saw-mill and shingle-ma- chine. All of these buildings have been constructed during the last year, and the | principal portion of thelumber has been produced here. , 7 Besides the agency buildings enumerated above, I have built over 70 houses for the Indians to live in, a majority of which ate of hewed logs, which were cut, hewed, and jaid in place by the Indians, who were paid for their labor. Carpenters then com- | pleted the houses by putting in doors, windows, laying floors, and putting on roofs. ) There were purchased and issued to the Indians during the year, in addition to their _ annuity goods and supplies, 150 cows with calves; 25 yoke of oxen; 40 wagons; 40 sets of double harness ; 12 breaking-plows ; 50 stirriue-plows ; 25 double-shovel plows ; ! . 12 dozen hoes; 6 dozen axes, shovels, spades, and mechanical tools. | 

FARMING, | ‘ } 

We broke during the year about 350 acres of prairie and should have broken much more, but so little rain has fallen this season that it became su dry I was compelled to | stop the breaking-teams. | : | I have as an agency farm over 100-acres, surrounded by a good post and wire fence. | All but about 10 acres of this was planted in corn; the remaining 10 acres was broken | with special care, and subsoiled; this I planted in potatoes, beans, pease, pumpkins, | radishes, &c., expecting to raise seed for next year, but no rain of any consequence has fallen since planting, and the whole crop has therefore entirely failed. | The Indians planted in corn and vegetables all the land I was able to break for them, , and were eager for more. They exhibited a great deal of interest in their crops, and _. - after planting watched the growth with much solicitude for the fate of the luscious watermelon, the fragrant muskmelon, and the delicious roasting ears. But the rain | which goeth around the just and the unjast, the red man as well as the white man, left | their crops to dry up and wither. This, of course, has discouraged the Indians very much. , | : I have cut and stacked with the labor of the agency employés about 150 tons of ex- cellent hay, and the Indians have put up nearly as much more. ) The Indians take great interest in their cows and calves, and many of them are | raising hogs avd chickens. I having been strenuously urging them to sell their sur- plus ponies and invest the proceeds in cattle, bat thus far with poor success, as an In- dian values his pony above all his other possessions, and itis his only standard of wealth. | 

| SCHOOL, : 
| 

We have a day-school in successful operation, with an average attendance of about 
50. Many more would attend, who are now prevented by reason of their living sore- mote from the agency. I have a dining-hall, where the children are given a plain sub- | stantial lunch at noon. Without this valuable adjunct to the school, I fear the daily 
attendance would be much smaller. With the children I find that the prospect of get- 
ting a good dinner isa wonderful incentive and stimulant to their desire for knowledge, 

NEZ PERCHES, | 

On the 14th day of June, 1879, Special Agent J. M. Haworth arrived here with Chief Joseph's band of Nez Percés, and turned them over to my charge. | 
The Nez Percé Reservation is northwest of the Poncas, and the greater portion of | 

their land is west of the Shikaskia, and north of the Salt Fork River. It isa very 
| good body of land, tolerably well supplied with timber and water, but in no respect is ' it equal tothe Ponca Reservation. ; 

The majority of the Indians are at present living on the west bank of the Shikaskia 
River, about two miles from where it empties into the Salt Fork. The location, I 
think, is a healthy one, and the Indians are as healthy as could be expected. There 
is this fact about the Nez Percés, which, perhaps, is hardly ever considered, viz, that 
most of the young able-bodied men and women were engaged in their late war with 
the government, and many of them were killed and wounded, and a large proportion 
of the Nez Percés brought to the Indian Territory were old people and children, which 
accounts in a great measure for the many deaths which have occurred among them. I 
have also observed both among the Nez Percés and Poneas, who came from northern 
climates, that lung diseases are very prevalent. I think that seven Indians out of every 
ten have their lungs diseased so badly that they could not live long in any climate, and 
while I do not desire to depreciate the fearful ravages made by malaria on northern 
Indians in the Indian Territory, yet I give it as my opinion, which I believe willbe _
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born out by statistics, that more Indians die from pulmonary diseases in the Northwest 
than die from the effects of malaria in the Indian Territory. _ 

The Nez Percés are of rather small frame, sharp-featured people; they are intelligent, 
but the men are very indolent, they have never been put to work and I do not think 

they will take to it very kindly; hard work, at least, has nothing to fear from them, 

they will handle it very gently. The Nez Percé women are far superior to the men, 

and, indeed, are superior to any Indian women I have ever seen. They are intelligent, 

very cleanly in their habits, are exceedingly expert with the needle, and are very 

vivacious and friendly, contrary to all other Indian women I have seen, always re- 

sponding to a white person’s salutation with a friendly nod and smile. 
The Nez Percés number at this time 370; but little improvement has yet been made 

for them. I havenearly completed a commodious and substantial warehouse, and will 

proceed building other necessary agency buildings and dwellings for the Indians as 
rapidly as practicable. : " 

The Nez Percés have cut and stacked about 75 tons of hay to feed their horses during , 

the winter. | | 
Twenty-five teams, mostly mares, were purchased for them last spring while they 

were at the Quapaw Agency. I think a mistake was made in buying for them Ameri- 

can horses instead vf the Indian pony. The Ameriean horse requires more attention 

than the Indian will give him. An Indian pony will live on cottonwood bark all win- 

ter and come out sleek in the spring. They literally take care of themselves, while 

the other must have a warm stable, be carefully curried and well fed, else they do not 
thrive. | : 

I think the Indians are making rapid improvement both mentally and morally. Many — 

of their old customs and superstitions cling to them, but we are gradually weeding 

them out and turning their thoughts into other channels. ‘ 
The school is doing a good work. The work of the elevation of the Indian must be done 

by this, and the coming generations; the young must be educated and made the instru- 

ments of saving their people. Theold people realize this; many of them have said to 

me that they were too old to learn new ways, but the white man’s way was right, and 

they wanted their children taught to follow iu it. | 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
| WM. H. WHITEMAN, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

. QuaPpaw AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY, | 

| August 27, 1879. 

_ Sr: In compliance with instruction from the department, I have the honor to sub- 

mit wy annual report of the condition and affairs of this agency, which must neces- 

sarily be incomplete, as I have been but a short time in charge. 

By instruction from the department I reported to the Hon. J ohn McNeil, United 

States Indian inspector at Baxter Springs, Kansas, on the 18th of April last, and coming. 

with him to this agency he removed H. W. Jones, esq., as agent and placed me in charge. . 

At that time the Indians of the ggency consisted of a small remnant of the Quapaws, 

the Confederated Peorias and Miamies, Ottawas, Eastern Shawnees, Wyandottes, Senecas, 

Modocs, and the Joseph Band of Nez Percés. 
Among the first duties required of me was the removal of the Nez Percés from this 

to the Ponca Agency, on to a reservation selected for them at the confluence of the 

Shikaskia and Salt Fork Rivers. Considerable preparation. being necessary, including 

the purchase of horses, wagons, &c., with which to move, some time expired before a 

start was made, which was done on the 6th of June, and the journey of one hundred 
and eighty miles accomplished without accident in nine days, and the people safely 
delivered to the care of Agent W. H. Whiteman on the 15th of June. 

‘Of the remaining tribes, 38 Quapaws, including men, women, and children, are all 

that are left at this agency of that tribe, the others.having gone to the Osage Agency 
and united with the Indians there. Those remaining here, though occupying the 
Quapaw Reservation of 56,685 acres, with plenty of land broken, fenced, and ready for 

cultivation, have done little or no good, only cultivating about 36 acres among them 

all, and would have suffered for the necessaries of life had it not been for a little pit- 

tance received by them from parties who have grazed stock upon their land or got 
other privileges from them, such as cutting hay or buying ties, which, by the way, are : 

only gotten by stealth, asit isagainstthe law. Their)andshave for several yearsbeen — 

occupied as grazing grounds for large herds of Texas cattle, with no one to look after 

the matter but the Indians themselves, and they have. been paid nominally 10 cents 
per head per year for such privileges. One person who was holding a herd of near 400 | 

sheep on the reservation informed me he was doing so under a verbal contract with the |
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Indians, for which he was to pay $3 for the whole flock or herd for the entire season, : and said he had already paid by giving two of the Indians a sheep in place of the money. By a wise order of the department this state of affairs will cease with this | . year; hereafter the price being fixed for cattle at 10 cents per month per head instead _ ' of 10 cents per year. | | Among the few remaining Quapaws are some very intelligent men, who with proper 
instruction and training would be well able to take care of themselves, butthey should 
be removed to the Osage Agency and become consolidated with that tribe, as butlittle | can be expected from them as long as they remain as they now are, and five-sixths of the tribe are already there. Near 600 acres of land on their reservation have been | cultivated by white people as renters this year, agreeing to give the Indians one-third __ of the crop asa rental. I was informed by one of the Indians that he got from one of | his renters last year, who had in cultivation 18 acres, about 8 bushels of corn for his _ 
share; if the divide was honest the yield was small. | , The Peorias, Weas, Piankeshaws, confederated, number 122 people, a partof whom __ are of mixed blood. They are an intelligent class of people, and their many years of | association with white people have changed their ways until very little of the Indian | custom is left with them. While there may be exceptions in a few individual cases, 
the majority of them are sufficiently advanced in civilization to take their places as | citizens, though, unfortunately for them, while educated in much that ig necessary for | their success in life, the all important matter of industry has been neglected by many | . of them during the last few years, and this has been encouraged and promoted by the | habit commenced among them a few years ago of renting their farms to white people | on the shares, and preferring to eat bread earned by the sweat of some other face than ) their own. This is also the case to a greater or less degree with all the tribes belong- : ing to this agency, and with the others as well as the Peorias has made them idlers instead of what they should be, industrious communities. 

: In gathering the statistics for this report I learn that there has been cultivated on | the Peoria Reserve 1,601 acres, of which 210 have been cultivated by Indians andem- 
_ ployed help, and 1,391 acres by white renters. | The Miamies, who are the neighbors and affiliated with the Peorias, whose united 
tracts of land comprise 50,301 acres, much of which is fine bottom land, well adapted . to agricultural purposes, while that not so adapted is equally good for grazing, number | 62 people, which includes several white men “ married into the nation.” Like the Pe- 
orias, the Indian portion of them have left behind most of the Indian ways and cus- : toms, and most of them are qualified to step upon the platform of civilization and be | | numbered among men. The full bloods are very much in the minority; there has been _ cultivated on their reservation this year 988 acres, of which 198 have been cultivated | by Indians and 790 by white renters. : The Ottawas number 140 people, and own a reservation of 14,860 acres, most of which is fine land, on which they have some good improvements, comfortable frame houses, | barns, orchards, and all that is necessary to constitute a pleasant place fora home. Of , their reservation 914 acres are in cultivation, 53 of which are by Indians and 861 by : white renters. The Ottawas have had the advantages of civilizing influences for many  - 
years, have in fact once been made citizens by treaty stipulations; most of them have | some education and are an intelligent class of people. Only a few years ago, under the 

- influence of many annuities, which is a curse to any tribe, many of them were dissi- | pated and drunkards. To-day that character is the exception, and as a rule they may 
be classed as sober men. * 

The Eastern Shawnees number 80 people, men, women, and children; have a reser- 
vation of 13,088 acres of land, of which there has been cultivated this year 794 acres, of 
which 123 acres has been by Indians and employed help, and 671 acres by white renters. 

_ The most of them have comfortable log houses and small fields. While some of them | 
may be classed as industrious, others still depend upon the money annuity too much, : 
and seem to enjoy life without work. 

The Wyandottes number 260 people. This includes many adopted members; there 
are but few among them who are not of mixed blood. They have a reservation of - 
21,706 acres, of which there has been in cultivation during the present year 1,250 acres, | | of which the Indians by themselves and hired help have cultivated 368 acres and the ; 
white renters 890 acres. A part of the Wyandottes, like the Ottawas, fora time enjoyed | 
the privileges of citizenship, but preferring the freedom of Indian life, by their own 
choice again became wards of the government, sold out their lands in Kansas, and took | 
up their abode in the Territory. They number among them men of intelligence and | 
education, fitted in almost every respect to share in the responsibilities of government 
as well as receive a part of its benefits, . 

_ The Senecas are composed of two or three different tribes, all affiliated and known 
_ as Senecas. They number 235 people, and own a reservation of 51,958 acres, a part of 

which is very rough, stony land, tit only for grazing purposes. On their reservation | 
during the year there has been in cultivation 1,028 acres, of which the Indians have 
eultivated 624 acres, and 404 acres have been cultivated by white renters. The Sene- |
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cas were not as quick to adopt the customs of white people and come under civilizing 
influences as the other tribes of the agency. Only ashort period has elapsed since they 
have given up many of their wild Indian customs, and they still hold to their annual 
green-corn dance, though the effect of civilization now takes away even in that case 
much of the zeal and animation they were wont to throw into it in former years. Only 
two or three years ago they would not. allow their children to go to school; now none 
are more anxious than they to have their children in school, and no children learn 
faster than theirs. 

The Modocs number 99 men, women, and children, and own a reservation of 4,000 
acres, purchased by the government for them from the Shawnees, of which 307 are in 
cultivation ; 30 acres have been cultivated by white renters and 277 by the Indians 
themselves. Considering their chances, it may truthfully be said of them, they have 
done well. Only a little over gix years have passed since they were brought from the 
lava beds of California, where they had boldly and defiantly withstood a largely supe- 
rior force for a long time, and where by treachery some valuable lives were sacrificed, 
while others were miraculously saved even when the brittle thread was half severed. 
They are intelligent, and in many respects the peers of some of their neighbors who 
have for many years been under civilizing influences. By direction of the honorable 
Commissioner a large and commodious school-house has been built for them within the 
last few months, of which they are justly proud; since its completion, they have a 
Sabbath school and formed a church organization, 48 putting their names down as 
members, and one of their own number installed as pastor or leader—Steamboat 
Frank—who feels the responsibility of his position and will undoubtedly exert a good 
influence over his people. 

- For a short time they were very much aroused, excited, and unsettled by the murder 
of a boy of their tribe by one John Albert,a merchant in Seneca, Mo., but yielded to 
good counsel and decided to leave the matter to the law, which unfortunately has not 
been allowed to assert its majesty, but would seem to have been more used to defeat 
than to administer justice. 

Besides the various tribes named, there are a number of other Indians living upon . 
the lands belonging to the Indians of this agency who are not officially recegnized as 
belonging to it. Part of them belong in the Cherokee country and others belong with 
the Pottawatomies, all numbering near 75 souls. 

: SCHOOLS. | 

The schools closed for a short vacation on the 30th June. The examinations at close 
of term showed that much care and attention had been bestowed upon the children, 
which in turn had been improved by them. The total enrollment at the schools is as 
follows: | 

" . Males. Females. ~ 

Quapaw, Modoe, and Ottawa boarding-school.........2.. .----0 seen eens = Al 45 
Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandott boarding-school .....-.-..-...---..--- 63 56 
Peoria day-school ..-- 2. - 22. oe ene cee cee ce cent ene e teens sec cccenne cece = 15 16 
Miami -- 222. cone cot cee cee ce te cee cece twee eens cow eeeeeceeeeee 1D 11 

—  Potal 2... ween cone cee cee ce eee meee eee wane wees wee e cece enccee = 129 128 

The reason of difference in this report and that of last year arises from the fact that 
a large number of white children were borne upon the register last year that are not 
included in this report. I have not been able to get exactly the number of births and . 
deaths, but from the best information I can get the deaths exceed the births, 

Intemperance and drunkenness have prevailed to a very great degree, The saloons 
of Seneca have sent many druuken Indians bome with brains fired with their vile 
poison—in some instances to commit desperate crimes, and in many cases to disturb 
whole neighborhoods, causing women and children to flee from their homes to the 
woods or some neighbor’s house to save their lives. Of all the enemies the Indian has 
ever had none have done him more harm than whisky, and nothing else arouses his 
vicious nature as much as does strong drink. Many murders have been committed by 
the Indians belonging to this agency within a few years without cause, and for no 

, Other reason than that the reason of the murderer was dethroned by strong drink, and 
all the evil passions of his nature were aroused by the same influence. Surely all that 

_- law can do should be thrown around them to protect them from the rumseller’s power. 
| Recently four men were arrested in Seneca, Mo., for selling whisky to Indians, and 

two of them were recognized to the October term of the United States court; three 
others were arrested in Baxter for the same offense and bound over to the United 
States court. The penalty in such cases being very severe, if conviction is had in 

| these cases it is hoped it will in some degree put a stop to the sale to Indians. The 
Indians have a very good temperance organization, which meets each Sabbath at the
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Ottawa school buildings; most of the Ottawas and Modocs and some of Shawnees are 
members of it. ‘The Shawnees, having been farthest removed from the missionary in- 
fluences of the schools, have not been benefited thereby as much as some of the others 
who have lived nearer the mission schools and attended the religious exercises held at _ 
them. 

RENTING. : 

A system of renting has been carried on for some time several years, until most of 
the farming is done by white people, and the country presents very much the appear- 
ance of a white man’s country. Had this been confined to such lands as the Indians | 
could not farm themselves and been sanctioned by law, the result might have been 
beneficial. As it is, instead of having been an advantage it has encouraged idleness 

: and dependence among the Indians, until many of them are reduced to the base of be- 
ginners; and now, when thedoor of the Territory almost swings open of its own accord 
to admit the anxious and waiting thousands, they have to begin again to learn habits 
of industry and self-protection, which to them is certainly a great misfortune and hard 
to remedy. The order from the department requiring the renters to remove from the 
Territory is creating some commotion, but will be best for the Indians in the end. 

There is great need of some system of law more effective than that now extant for 
the government of this country ; a law punishing one Indian for crimes against the 
person or property of another is very much needed. Almost every day some offense is- 
committed the perpetrator of which should be punished ; but there is no law to reach 
such cases,and the offender goes quit without punishment. Only by stringent and 
well-executed law will the lawlessness be broken up, and Indians as well as white 
people be secure in their rights. : 

The Indian police do much good and exert a very wholesome influence upon the 
evil-disposed, but a simple arrest and such punishment as an agent may be able to in- 
flict comes far short of meeting such cases as often occur. 
Many of these persons who attempted early in the spring to enter upon the Quapaw 

and part of the Peoria lands and make homes are still anxiously waiting an oppor- 
tunity to carry out their purposes; some of them slipin once a month by night and 

. renew their marks, thinking thereby to keep their claims alive until such time as they 
can move in and take possession. 

The agency buildings at the agency proper, excepting the agent’s residence, which is 
a good comfortable frame house, are very poor; in fact, the exigencies or necessities of 
the service will soon require the erection of new ones in their place. The present loca- 
tion is an unfortunate one in severalrespects. The water has to be hauled some distance 
the greater part of the year; the woods on the south. shut off the summer breeze 
when coming from that direction; in winter, when protection is needed, the trees are 
on the wrong side again. | 

a The Quapaw mission school building is well located, is distant from the agency about 
12 miles, and arranged to accommodate 100 boarding scholars. The Seneca, Wyandotte, 

_ and Shawnee school building is distant from the agency 4 miles; with some additions 
bow contracted for it will comfortably accommodate 100 scholars. The Peoria school- 
house is a fine building, is intended for a day school, is about 10 miles from the agency. 
The Miami school building is 20 miles distant from the agency, is intended for a day 
school ; as is also the Moduce school-house, which is 2 miles from the agency. | 

| The statistics this year will show much less done by Indians than last year’s report, 
as in that all cultivation upon the reservations and breaking done is reported as Ia- 
dian labor, while this years report is intended to give a correct statement of work 
done by both red and white. The statistical report is forwarded herewith. 

I am, very respectfully, : | 
J. M. HAWORTH, 

Special United States Indian Agent. — 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

: Sac aND Fox AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
| Om August 1, 1879. 

Str: Agreeably with the request contained in your circular letter dated June 18, - 
1879, I respectfully submit my report of the affairs of this agency and the condition 
of the tribes under the control of the agent whom I found in charge, which embraces 
those of the Sac and Fox of the Mississippi, the Absentee Shawnees, the Mexican Kicka- 
poos, and the Citizen Pottawalomies. | | a . 

The Sac and Fox number 423; Absentes Shawnees, 660, in addition to about 60 of 
the Black Bob Shawnees who have lately joined that portion located on the govern- 
ment strip of land west of the Kickapoos; Mexican Kickapoos, 390; Pottawatomies, 
200 ; total, 1,783. - . . oo . .
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Sac and Fox Reserve 4/9667 Acres, Treaty Feb.18. 1867, Vol.15,p.495, sac and Fox Agency | 

Seminole » 200000 +» o March 21.1866,Vo01.15,p.795.. Union ” 

Pottawatomie +» 579877 . . Feb.17,1867, Vol.18,p.531. SacandFox —» 

Act of Congress May 23. 1872,Vol.17, p.159 
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THE SAC AND FOX OF -THE MISSISSIPPI, 

This tribe are a progressive people and give much attention to agricultural pursuits, 
and sre at present paying special regard te the cultivation of the different products of | 
the soil; besides,a commendable spirit of emulation exists among them as to whom 
shall raise the best cattle. They are averse to tilling the soil themselves, having a 
natural repugnance to labor, but hire their work of plowing, sawing, and cultivating 
done by skilled white farmers, whom they employ and pay liberally. This seeming 
unwillingness on the part of the Sac and Fox people to engage in industry is not 
from habits of indolence; itis solely because they regard themselves to the manor burn ‘ 
and lords of all theysurvey. They, however, carefally note the progress of the farmer, 
apd lenda hand to help when occasion requires; and having a large annuity in money 
paid to them semi-anuually, théy consider themselves rich enough without labor. 
When the correct path is mapped out for them by reasoning, they cheerfully accept the 
right. | 

Their advance in improvements has been very commendable, having during the past _ 
year built five substantial log houses. The acreage of cultivation has been largely in-— 
creased, and had the season been more propitious, they would have had quite an excess. 
of grain to dispose of. As it is, there is a complete failure of crops, owing to continued 
drought, which will somewhat inconvenience them, and will have the effect of induc- 
ing a further enlargement of fields for the coming season, as nearly all improvements 
they make proceed from sales of their surplus grain and vegetables. - 

The increase in stock (cattle and Logs) has shown a marked feature of the past year, 
and it has been estimated by themselves that had there been corn sufficient they could 
have exported pork in place of having to import it. OO 

EDUCATION, : 

The Indians of this agency have anxiously sought to invest their children with the 
principles of moral and religions culture, and the best evidence shown in this regard is | 
the fact that $5,000 is set apart by them annually out of their annuity fund for the 
support of a manual-labor school. , 

* * , * * , * % 

AGRICULTURE. 

The Sac and Fox Indians are very desirous of having good crops, and keep their 
farnjs in commendable condition, but it is not an easy matter to make them understand 
that they must ultimately rely on the goodness of Providence, aided by their own efforts, 
in producing the seasonable crops out of the scil for their future sustenance. They . 
reason from analogy that rich men do not work, consequently they hire skilled farm- 
ers who labor for them. Their young men are imbued with the same spirit of inde- 
pendence, and follow in the same train of thought as their fathers, and prefer engag- 
ing in the rural pastimes of their race, without a care for the morrow. Many of these 
young men have been taught in the manual labor mission school, but the missionary 
labors under which they were educated have proved unavailing, and they have all, 
with few exceptions, returned to their normal condition and uncivilized ways, wearing 
their blankets and daubing their features with paint in hideous phantoms. 

SHAWNEES. 

The Indians of this tribe have a strong desire to see their children advance in civil - 
ization. Their school is at present conducted by a competent lady teacher, who is as- 
sisted by a seamstress, laundress and others, and their efforts show that assiduous and 
careful attention is paid to their spiritual and temporal welfare. There are 56 chil- 
dren of both sexes in the Shawneetown'schoel—30 boys and 26 girls—and applications 
have been presented by Indian parents for 20 more, who cannot be accommodated for 
want of room. That portion of the building in which the female children sleep is 
comfortable, but that in which the boys are is in a dilapidated condition; and on my é 
representation of its condition, the honorable Secretary of the Interior, by advice of 
the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, allowed a liberal sum for tbe repairs 
of this school. There are no bath-tubs,so essential to health in these institutions. 

_ The cooking-stove is too small and nearly worn out, and as there are 65 persons to be | provided for, it is indispensably necessary that a good cooking-range be purchased for: _ | 
them at an early opportunity. 

| THE MEXICAN KICKAPOOS. 

These Indians, numbering 390 souls, were originally residents of Mexico, and there 
are now about 200 of them at the Pottawatomie Agency, Rossville, Kans.; also about
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100 in Mexico. Those of them who are at present.on the Kickapoo Reserve, 35 miles 
southwest of this agency, are progressing very favorably in the cultivation of the soil, 
rearing stock, hogs, &c., &c. One of their chiefs, named Mesh-ket-toe, a man of very 
advanced ideas, and favorable to educationg called on me the 26th of December, 1878, 

| to have an interview, with the view of stating some grievances and making the wants 
. of his people known. The substance of the complaint was that they had a great de- 

sire to engagein agricultural pursuits, but they needed the assistance of the Father in 
Washington to provide them with agricultural implements, cows and calves, &c., and 
that they had made repeated application to the late agent, but no notice had been 
taken of their wants. On my visit to the Office of Indian Affairs in January last, I 
opened my memorandum book and showed to the honorable Commissioner the rea- 
sonable demandsof these poor people. I am pleased to say the honorable Secretary of the 
Interior gave them a humane consideration, and allowed the purchase of all the arti- 
cles enumerated, viz, plows, wagons, harness, mowing-machine, seeds, cows and calves, 
and all necessary farming implements, most of which they now possess. 

The reservation on which these Indians are located is adjoining the lands of the 
‘Shawnees, who hold friendly intercourse with them, and a spirit of agricultnral enter- 
prise is manifest in both tribes. The soil being a rich alluvial deposit, or what is 
termed bottom-land, is very easily cultivated, yielding good and abundant crops. 
This season being an unusually warm and dry one, the corn crop will be’ very short, 
and it is feared that the hay season willalso fail in both reservations. | 

The neighborhood of those two reservations is infested with a gang of outlaws who 
locate between’ the Pottawatomie Reserve and Kickapoo, committing murder ang rob- 
bery on defenseless citizens of both places; they run off-the stock of farmers, and when — 

| not engaged in this, they are selling whisky, which is brought in by them and traded 
to the Indians for ponies, &c., which has a very demoralizing influence. The band 
comprise some of the worst characters that can be found; many of them are fugitives 
from justice, and find the Indian country a safe refuge from the officers of the law. 

- There are over 100 of these lawless characters, well armed with Spencer and Winches- 
ter rifles, besides Colt revolvers, and are a terror to the law-abiding people of the sur- 
rounding country. It is hoped that the authorities will deal with these creatures as 
they deserve. 

. ‘ _ «INDIAN POLICE. . 

: The policy lately introduced by the Office of Indian Affairs in organizing a corps of 
young Indians as policemen has been attended with good results, The pay, rations, 
and clothing furnished to them is an evidence of encouragement, and affords them a 
hope of reliance on their own effurts towards civilization and self-government. I 
would respectfully recommend that those of their corps who have horses may be al- 
lowed additional compensation for the use of them when specially detailed to go a 
distance of miles from the agency, and to be furnished with arms. 

PEDDLERS, | 

I respectfully call the attention of the department to the fact that a number of this 
_ class of people make a regular business of bringing bacon, flour, chickens, and other 
"produce to this and other agencies and trading or selling them for ponies, cattle, &c., 
to the Indians. This would seem to be legitimate, but it is known that their ostensible 
object is the sale of whisky, which they conceal before they come to the agency, and 
sell it to the Indians in the night-time. Section 2133 of the United States Statutes 
provides that “any person, other than an Indian, who shall attempt to reside in the 
Indian country as a trader or to introduce goods, or to trade therein, without such 
license, shall forfeit all merchandise offered for sale to the Indians or found in his pos- 
session, and, moreover, shall be liable to a penalty of five hundred dollars.” If a cir- 
cular letter was issued to prohibit this class of people from trading at agencies, it — 

| would be a source of benefit to the Indians. 

| SANITARY. 

+ The health of the Sac and Fox and others of this agency has been very good, al- 
though the extreme heat has had a depressing influence. This was counterbalanced in 
a measure by cool and refreshing breezes night and morning, and the several wells in 
and around the agency having afforded a bountiful supply of excellent water, there has 
been less mortality than in previous years. | 

Inclosed I respectfully submit the statistical information called for in your letter of 
June 18th, 1879. 

Very respectfally, 
J. HERTFORD, 

. Acting Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. ‘ a
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Sac AND Fox AGENCY, © 
Tama County, Iowa, August 26, 1879. 

Srr: In accordance with instructions received from the Indian Bureau, I have the 
honor to submit a report of the condition of the Sac and Fox tribe of Indians in Iowa 
for the year ending August 31, 1879. | 

The reservation of this tribe is located on the Iowa River, in Tama County, in Cen- 
tral Iowa. They have 692 acres, all under fence of wire and boards, subdivided into 
fields for pasturage and cultivation. They have 60 acres in tame grass, and 150 acres 
broken up, 100 acres of which are under cultivation this year; the balance was left un- 
cultivated, owing to the wet weather at planting-time and the lack of sufficient imple- 
ments to plow with. Their fields are all well cultivated, clean, and free from weeds. 
Thecrops are very good; they will have of corn about 600 bushels ; of beans, 225 bushels; 
of potatoes, 70 bushels; of squash and pumpkins, 60 loads; they desire to cultivate 
double the quantity of land next year. They wish to purchase more land with their 
annuity money. Their idea in regard to farming is to raise sufficient crops of corn and 
vegetables for their own use, and to raise horses and stock for profit, and they are bet- 
ter adapted to raise horses and stock than anything else. They have a great desire to 
improve their stock with blooded and Norman breeds of horses. Their personal prop- 
erty is valued at about $15,000. 

__ The tribe numbers 345, there being 164 males and 181 females. There have been six 
deaths and ten births during the year. Their village consists of about 31 houses, mainly 
built of bark and partly of boards. ‘Their houses and grounds are kept very clean and 
neat. 
From all I can learn from perscns living near the Indian reservation , the conduct of 

the Indians the past year has been very good—not a single crime committed on the | 
whites or among themselves. They are very quiet and orderly, very kind to each other ; 
the young men of the tribe deserve great praise for their good behavior during the 
year. There is very little drunkenness in the tribe, and every effort is made by the 
chiefs and council to suppress it. The women of the tribe are very well behaved, _ : 
modesf, and chaste.. 

The school-house is now occupied by the agency farmer and teacher. I have divided 
the school-room in two, one for my office and school-room for the young men, the other 

- for the teacher for teaching the young women. These Indians have a great dislike to 
regular schools, and what we have to do to teach them has to be done ina general and 
irregular manner. 

In conclusion, I would say of this tribe that they are a smart, intelligent people, who 
have made great progress towards civilization in the last ten years, as much as could 
be reasonably expected for the aid and assistance they have had, and it will take a long time to entirely change their customs and habits. Steady, patient labor, kind and gen- 
erous treatment, will accomplish it in the end. 

| GEO. L. DAVENPORT, 
| United States Indian Agent. | 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

OFFICE OF Kansas AGENCY, POTTAWATOMIE RESERVE, KANSAS, . 
a September 20, 1879. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions received from the Office of Indian Affairs, 
under date of June 18, 1879, I herewith submit wy first annual report of the condition 
of the Indian tribes in this agency. 

The jurisdiction of the agency embraces the tribes located in Kansas, consisting of 
‘the Prairie Band of Pottawatomies, numbering on their reserve 451 persons; the Kicka- 
poos, numbering 239 persons; and the confederated bands of Chippewa and Munsee In- dians, numbering 62 persons; in addition to this aggregate of 752 Indians, there are about 290 Pottawatomies and 30 Kickapoos absent from their reserves without permis- sion, 

The reserve occupied by the Pottawatomie Indians contains 77,307.57 acres of land; 
is located in the boundaries of Jackson County, Kansas, about twelve miles north of the Kansas Pacific Railway. The soil is a rich, sandy loam, and is well watered by springs and running streams. Atmosphere is dry, with heavy winds in autumn and spring. About three-tenths of the area of this reserve is superior farming land, and the remainder is unsurpassed for grazing purposes. | 
The Kickapoo Reserve, lying in Brown County, Kansas, about five miles north of the Kansas Central Railway, embraces 20,273 acres of land, of very much the same charac- 

ter as the Pottawatomie Reserve, though, perhaps, a larger proportion is suitable for cultivation. 
oO The lands of the Chippewa and Munsee Indians, amounting to 4,395 acres, held by certificate title, are located in Franklin County, Kansas, near Ottawa City. | 

6 IND
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The lands occupied by the tribes in the agency aggregate 102,025 acres, and their 
total credits on the books of the Interior Department is about $875,000, which is per- — 
mancntly secured to them by treaty stipulations. | 

During the past year seven Pottawatomie Indians erected comfortable dwelling- 
houses and converted the habitations formerly occupied by them into stabling for 
horses and cattle. Individuals of the tribe purchased about 500 fruit trees last spring, 
which were planted and grew thriftily, and there are not exceeding ten heads of 
families in the tribe but what have made very noticeable improvements to their dwell- 
ings and surroundings. 

The members of this tribe have broken 400 acres of prairie during the summer, and 
designed breaking 200 more had the season been at all favorable for such labor. Their 
seeds were all planted early in the farming season, and the growing crops were thor- 
oughly cultivated. Taken as a whole, their fields present as clean and neat appearance 
as those farmed by white men in this section of country. In consequence of dry 
weather at the time corn was maturing, very little, if any, more than half a crop 
will be realized, and for the same reason but very few potatoes have been raised. The 
Indians, however, will have sufficient beans and pumpkins for their own consumption, 

_ of a nicer quality than those I have observed outside the reserve. 
These Indians seem naturally inclined to agricultural and pastoral pursuits, and, 

with but very few exceptions, they have abandoned the idea of hunting, and express 
themselves as satisfied that the cultivation cf the soil presents the surest and best 
method known to them by which to obtain a livelihood. They take great pride io raising - 
horses and ponies, and are obtaining cattle as rapidly as could be expected, considering 
their limited individual resources. They raise a sufficient number of hogs to furnish 
them with all the meat they require, if cured properly, but the majority of them pre- 
fer to use it while in a fresh state, and as a consequence they are compelled to purchase 
bacon at a time when it is most expensive. 

A large portion, at least one-third, of their annuity is expended in purchasing stoves, 
furniture, and other articles calculated to conduce to the comfort of their families; at 
their last annuity payment, eight persons paid for cooking stoves which they had pur- 
chased. 

While they have adopted the views of the white race in regard to the manner of | 
conducting agricultural pursuits and their methods of acquiring property, yet many of 
them are enthusiastic supporters of the traditions and superstitions taught them by 
their fathers, and, singular to relate, the most extreme men of this class are among — 
those who made the greatest material advancement. I am often profoundly surprised _ 
to hear men of sound judgment in all practical matters express ideas in regard to re- 
ligious and other subjects so utterly absurd that it would be a charity to think they 
did not believe them. Another and larger class, embracing the younger members of _ 
the tribe, are gradually relinquishing these traditions and superstitions, and desire to — 
be taught the principles of Christianity ; this class is surely increasing in number, and 
I have no doubt but that the succeeding generation of Pottawatomies will believe in 
all the truths of revealed religion. | 

There are many zealous supporters of education among the ablest minds in the tribe, 
and it is not openly opposed by any of the Indians; but the party of extreme Indian — 
ideas do not send their children to school, and doubtless prevent allfrom being sentthey _ 

can. Theschool accommodations for this tribe are excellent ; they consist ofa boarding- _ 
house of ample dimensions to board and lodge forty pupils ; a school-house sufficiently 
large to seat comfortably all the children of suitable age to attend school in the tribe; | 

a large and well arranged laundry ; a smoke and milk house combined, and a commo- — 
dious barn for the accommodation of stock belonging to the school farm. The farm 
consists of 63 acres of land, on which good crops of corn and oats have been raised this 

year; the stock consists of about 50 head of cattle, 4 horses, and nearly if not quite | 
enough hogs to furnish bacon for the school nine months out of twelve. . 

The boys attending the school labor on the farm regularly, and are taught to prop- 
erly care for stock, to milk, and to perform all kinds of labor incident to farm lite. I 
have observed them very closely in the performance of their various duties, and am sat- 
isfied that they learn as quickly, and are as industrious and faithful, as white boys of 
the same age. The girls attending the school are taught by the matron all housekeep- 

ing duties, and under the instruction of the assistant teacher are taught to cut out and 
make garments for themselves and male pupils; they are very quick to learn and are 
proud of their ability to make for tLemselves as neat garmeuts as are worn by white 
people of their age. a 

The Pottawatomies are entirely satisfied with their present location, and de:lare an 
intention to establish permanent houses for their children; their relations with the 
white people living contiguous to them are of the kindest nature, and all difficulties 
about trespass of stock, &c., are easily settled without resort to law. 

The Kickapoo Indians have advanced in agricultural pursuits, and in raising stock, 
in about the same proportion as have the Pottawatomies. During the summer they 
broke 200 acres of prairie, which was inclosed with substantial wire fencing purchased
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for them. I also purchased 1,000 apple trees for them, which they planted carefully, 
under the instruction of employés and Indians accustomed to fruit-raising ; though 
the summer was not favorable to the growth of young trees, nearly all of them lived 
and grew nicely. ' 

These Indians have a sufficient number of horses and ponies to cultivate their farms 
and for riding purposes; a few of them have small herds of cattle, and many of them 
are anxious to obtain cows from which to raise cattle. The small amount of their an- 
nuity payment—about $26.10 per capita—will not admit of their expending much, if — 
any of it, for other purposes than the purchase of the necessaries of life, and I would 
recommend that a portion of the annual interest derived from appropriation “ Fulfill- 
ing treaty with Kickapoos, interest,” be expended in the purchase of cows to be issued 
to those Indian farmers who have demonstrated their fitness to take care of them. 

Nearly every head of a family raises hogs, though in limited numbers, as they are 
required to keep them in inclosures, for the reason that their fences are not “hog-tight.” 
Their fields range from 3 to 60 acres in area, in the diminished reserve, and some In- 
dians who have individual allotments have as much as 100 acres in cultivation. They 
raise corn, potatoes, wheat, oats, pumpkins, beans, and garden vegetables, and will 
this year have moderate yields of all crops mentioned, the season having been more 
favorable on the Kickapoo Reserve than in the locality of the Pottawatomie Reserve. 

There are a number of allottees under the treaty of May 28, 1863, yet associated with 
the tribe, who occupy allotments of land isolated from each other and from the reserve 
held in common; as a consequence, that care and protection cannot be extended to 
them which they demand and dre really entitled to as members of the tribe interested 
in the distribution of the funds belonging to the tribe equally with those who holdin 
common. Independent of this fact, the Indians holding in common have formed a 

_ prejudice against the allottees, and object to their receiving a jast proportion of issues 
of agricultural implements, &c. These allottees desire to become citizens, and request 
that their pro rata shares of the cash credits of the tribe be paid, and that patents for 
their allotments of lands be issued to them. I have personally inspected the farms of 
those Indians making this request, and their manner of living, and believe they can 
sustain themselves. After having carefully considered the matter, I have concluded 

_ that it will be best to sever their connection with the tribe, and recommend that the 
necessary legislation be secured at the next session of Congress to accomplish that re- 
sult. There are several tracts set apart for school and agency purposes, and for a mill 
site, belonging to the entire tribe, which are not now of any practical benefit to the 

_ Indians, and should be sold and the proceeds applied for the promotion of the agricul- 
tural and educational interests of the tribe. 
The Kickapoos are favorable to education ; there are but few heads of families ip 

the tribe but that desire to see their children educated. Their school buildings, though 
‘sufficiently comimodious to accommodate all the children in the tribe, are generally 
old and in bad condition. Having received authority from the honorable Commis- 
sioner of Indian Affairs, it is my intention before the coming of winter to make the 
buildings at least comfortable, though to put them in good repair would require a com- 
paratively large expenditure. | 

A farm of 35 acres is attached to the school, which is cultivated on the saine plan as 
the Pottawatomie boarding-school farm. There are 37 head of cattle and 50 hogs be- 
longing to this school; also 2 mules, very old and unfit for service. 

The majority of the Kickapoos entertain advanced religious views; they have erected 
two church buildings, in one of which service is regularly held by native preachers 
every Sabbath. ‘These men, though expressing but crude ideas of religion, teach the 
necessity of being virtuous, truthful, aud temperate in an impressive manner. 

These Indians are satisfied with their present home, and resiss any sugges ions as to 
their moving elsewhere. I have impressed upon the Pottawatomies and Kickapoos 
the fact that they cannot retain their reserves and live in the midst of civilization 
unless they are in reasonable time prepared to accept its advantages and responsibili- 
ties; that they must. conform to the customs of the white people; that they must 
inclose larger tracts of Jand, enter more largely into cattle-raising, and ut:lize all the - 
advantages of soil and climate with which they are now blessed. I am convinced that 
they are endeavoring to overcome their prejudices against ideas and principles they 

| do not understand, and to educate themselves into a better understanding of matters 
connected with their future comfort and happiness. They have certainly during the 

- Jast year made rapid strides toward becoming self-supporting, and are prepared to’ren- 
| der their families and stock much more comfortable the ensuing winter than during 

any previous one. 
| The Chippewa and Munsee Indians have good farms and reside in comfortable dwell- 
| ing houses; they seem to me to be competent to take charge of their own affairs, and on 

this account, and for the reasons that they are impatient of control, and that many 
| complications are arising ovt of Jand sales made by them,I have to recommend that 

they either be made citizens or transferred to a reserve in common in some other . 
: locality. | |
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The timber growing on the reserves in the agency has been fully protected, and but 
a very smail amount of stock belonging to the Indians has been lost through straying 
or theft. . 

I have issued to the Pottawatomie and Kickapoo Indians all the agricultural im- 
: plements and machines they actually required ; such articles are purchased from funds 

established for the purpose by treaty stipulations. 
In gathering the statistical information herewith forwarded, I have found it neces- 

sary to visit every house and farm occupied by the Indians, which has afforded me the 
- fallest opportunity to observe their mode. of living, the manner in which they save 

their produce, the condition of their farms and stock, and their views as to future in- 
dustries and conduct. There can be no doubt whatever but that their advancement is. 
of a substantial character, and that if they are not disturbed by sensations of any kind 
they will in a few years become entirely self-sustaining, as they are now law-abiding 
and peaceful members of society. : 

Very respectfully, | 
! H.C. LINN, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

MACKINAC AGENCY, 
. Ypsilanti, Mich., September 1, 1879. 

Sir: In accordance with the requirements of the Indian Department, I submit here- 
with my fourth annual report of affairs in this agency. The statistics which accom- 
pany this will give a more accurate view of the industrial and social condition of the 
several tribes and bands of Indians within the jurisdiction of this ageney than I can. 
do in the brief space I propose to occupy in my remarks. : 

| The jurisdiction of the agency embraces the Ottawas and Chippewas, who are mostly 
settled along the eastern shore of Lake Michigan, the islands in the same, the north 

. shore of said lake, both sides of the straits of Mackinac and the island of the same 
name, from which the agency takes its title, this having been in olden times the great. 

- depot of the American Fur Company and general rendezvous of the powerful 
| tribes inhabiting the entire Northwest. Of these there are, as near as I can estimate 

from the most authentic information, about 6,000. . 
Next in point of numbers are the Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek, and Black River, | 

who are located the entire length of the Saginaw Bay at various points, and the Sagi-. 
naw River and its tributaries. About 1,000 of this tribe are on the reservation in Isa- 
bella County. These number in all, as near as I'can ascertain, about 2,500. 

Next come the Chippewas of Lake Superior, who are principally located on either side 
of Keweenaw Bay, aithough there are a number of settlements of this tribe, amounting — 
in the aggregate‘to several hundred, at other points, so that I think there are fully 1,200. 
or 1,500 of these, including half-breeds and mixed-bloods, who acknowledge themselves 
as Chippewas. 

Then there are the Chippewas of Sault Ste. Marie, who are indeed parts of the tribes 
heretofore named, but have been recognized in treaties by the name indicated. These 
reside along the south shore of the eastern extremity of Lake Superior, and the entire 
length of the Sault Ste. Marie River, to Detour,on Lake Huron, numbering at least 

. 800. | | 
To these are to be added the Pottawatomies, who number, including those knownas the 

Pottawatomies of Huron, three or four hundred. 
The entire extent of territory over which the various tribes are scattered embraces 

over thirty counties in this State, and the extremes by any traveled route cannot be 
reached in a single journey of less than 600 miles. From the foregoing statement it 

_ will be seen that this agency has a greater number of Indians, who are distributed 
over a greater extent of territory, than any other agency in the United States, as the 
aggregate is fully 10,000. 

T have been thus particular in the detail of these facts, because great ignorance ex- 
ists inregard to them. It seems to be an almost settled conviction of even our own. 
citizens that the Indian race is nearly extinct within our borders, and therefore the 
lands set apart for their use and occupancy might as well be diverted to other pur- 

poses and uses, as they have been in the past few years, much to the injury of the In- 

dians, both present and prospective. Even at Washington, because they hear neither 
of “wars nor rumors of wars,” it seems to be a matter of settled fact that there are but 
very few Indians in the State, or that they need any further care, since the extremely 

doubtful practice of annual payments of a few dollars per capita has been discontinued.. 
Nearly all these Indians are the occupants of comfortable houses ; a number of them: 

are frame and painted, while others are made very comfortable from hewn logs, nicely 
“‘chinked” and plastered; others, less pretentious, are made of unhewn logs with bark
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roofs. The historical “wigwam” is now seldom if ever seen as a permanent abode. 
Many more, no doubt, would have built better houses and made larger improvements, 
but the uncertainty as to whether they would be allowed to retain the lands taken as 

| homesteads has deterred them from making that effort to secure comfortable homes 
which they would have done under other circumstances. The Indian is not naturally 
inclined to close application to the hard, persistent labor necessary to make “ the 
wilderness blossom like the rose ;” and when the prospect is that his foil will notavail —- 
much, he cannot be expected to put forth great energies. 

The last year has shown much increase in the cultivation of the soil, and production 
of crops of all kinds, as the tabular statement herewith appended will show. 

The schools, eight in number, have been as well attended as the situation of affairs 
would warrant, and I am pleased to assure you that the progress has generally moet 
my expectations. There have been instances of children who have not missed a day 
from school during the term. Their progress has fully equalled that which would 
have been expected from white children under similar circumstances. I think if 
if any doubts have heretofore existed as to the practicability of educating the 
Indian, the results in these schools must dissipate them, and that this, more than 
any other expedient heretofore tried, will prove the medium of transformation from 
the roving, half savage gypsy life to that of the staid and peaceful citizen. ‘The ef- 
fect of the school upon the rising generation is very marked, indeed. In several in- 
stances I have had applications from boys and their parents for an opportunity to have 
them placed in other schools at government expense, that they might acquire a higher 
and better education than the schools we have can afford them; an education which 
would fit them for the higher or professional pursuits. I know of three or four girls whose 
only education has been obtained at these Indian schools, that are now employed as 
teachers in the public schools in their vicinity, and are said to be giving good satisfac- 
tion as instructors in the primary or fundamental branches. 

I rejoice that in this agency the old system has passed away of calling large bodies 
of a scattered tribe of Indians together for a “ payment” of afew dollars to each In- 
dian, which was generally spent with the “ licensed trader,”, who was the unfailing 

_ attendant of: these “ payments,” which ended in a scene of drunken orgies, the Indian 
returning to his home as poor as he left it, and sadly demoralized. This system, so long 
practiced by our government, was most pernicious in its results, and so long as ad- 
hered to was one of the most serious obstacles to progress ever placed in the way of the 
Indian. A tithe of the money thus frittered away, if used as I apprehend it is now in- 
tended to be, to advance the best interests of the red man, would long ere this have | 
produced astonishing results in enlightenirg these poor people, and teaching them a 
better way. 
The habit of subsisting solely by hunting and fishing is being abandoned, and very 

many of the young and able-bodied men tind employment as sailors, as lumbermen, 
and wood-choppers, and in the various mills, and in different capacities, sometimes as 
farmers, although the steady routine of a farmer’s life does not seem as congenial to 
their natures as the more exciting and changing scenes attending other occupations. 

The custom of requiring the women to cultivate the land is being discontinued, and 
woman is assigned her true sphere in the household. 7 

Thus, one by one, the old habits and ideas are yielding to the forms, manners, and 
customs of civilization. But the old and long established maxim, that the vices and 
evil practices of their white neighbors are more easily learned and practiced than their 
virtues, is as true in the present asin the past. The fondness for intoxicating drinks 
seems to be their natural and universal propensity. Although strictly prohibited by 
both State and United States statutes, the dealers areso crafty and cunning in their sales, 

to cover their transactions, that it is almost impossible to detect and punish them. 
The Indian who is caught drunk can very rarely be induced to testify of whom he 
bought his liquor. 

The sanitary condition of the Indians has been generally very good, yet in some. 
localities there has been a prevalence of some of the erdinary epidemic or contagious 
diseases, as measles and scarlet fever, and much suffering and several deaths for the 
want of prompt and proper medical treatment. At Iroquois Point in particular the 
measles made their first appearance, and among the adults it was very severe, several 

_ deaths occurring. There is no physician within several miles. The scarlet fever has 
also been quite prevalent in both the upper and lower peninsula, from which a number 
of deaths have occurred. If something could be done to provide medical assistance in | 
such cases, no doubt much suffering might be averted and many lives saved. 

| There are several subjects which might properly be mentioned, but, as they have 
been discussed in former reports, I will not repeat them here. In the matter of put- 
ting to rest the question in regard to the Indian homesteads in cases where white men 
have tried to dispossess them, I think no injustice would ensue from an order to restore 
to all Indians their lands upon which they had made improvements prior to the attempt 
to dispossess them. The most aggravated cases of this kind are not persons who are 
seeking homes, but are endeavoring to obtain possession for speculative purposes, as
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they canrot obtain them in any other way, while the Indian becomes discouraged and 

disheartened at this want of protection, for which he looks to the government, sup- 

posing it to be his right to expect it. | 
The religious and moral condition of the several tribes seems to fully keep pace with 

their progress in civilization. Those neighborhoods where the Roman Catholic Church 

first planted the ‘true faith” more than two centuries ago do not seem to have made: 

much progress further than to hold the people firmly to their belief, while most of their - 

church edifices seem to be going to decay, and the priests, becoming imbued with the 

love of mammon, seem in some instances to be coming into possession of large quan- 

tities of the Indian’s lands, as some complain, by driving sharp bargains. 

The Methodist Church is doing much in various neighborhoods in the way of build- 

ing up their belief, and wherever they gain a foothold it seems to be to the decided 

advantage of the people, as shown in their lives and conduct. There have been this 

year, at various points within the agency, eight camp-meetings of this denomina- 

tion, and all, so far as I have heard, were in every respect peaceable and orderly, and 

no doubt seasons of much improvement to those attending this mode of worship, being 

one very congenial to the natural impulses of the Indian character. A very large per- 

centage of the adult Indians at this agency are members of somechurch. I think about 

one-third of these are Catholics, and a large proportion of the rest Methodist, with a 

few Presbyterians in the vicinity where this church formerly had missions, of which 

there were many at one time, all of which I think are abandoned now, the Methodist 

Episcopal Church alone endeavoring to keep up churches among them, which probably 

accounts for their greater success. ’ | 

The industrial condition is shown by the following items from the accompanying 

statistical report of the several tribes of the agency. Nearly all are carefully compiled 

from the most authentic information I could obtain after diligent inquiry in the vari- 

ous localities. Yet many items are only estimates, as the exact amounts or numbers 

are extremely difficult to obtain, even where parties are seen. 

Number of acres under cultivation in all parts of the agency...---.--------- 7, 900 

Acres under fence ..-.cc eecnce cen cee cece ng cece ee cree ne cee nee cece erecee canes 9, 200 

Bushels of wheat produced ......---- .---26 eee eee ee eee rere nee sr trees 13, 374 

Bushels of corn produced ...-.... 62-02 c--- eee ee tree tee eee rere rte 20, 900 

Bushels of oats produced ....-. -.---- ---- -2 22 cree ee eee cere recent stet ccs 3, 240 

Bushels of potatoes produced .......--- +2222 eee nee cece ee cree cee rece te 44, 500 

Tons of hay CUb..--2. cee ene cone cee ee cee cee cee nee rece cer ee es tens enrress 1, 600 

Cords of Wood Cut..---. 22-2 cee ee cence ee rene cee e eee cee nee rere rceeces 42, 500 

Horses owned... - 20 enn e wenn conn cee cone rene cee ene cone cece ee meee eee eeccens 200 

Cattle owned..---- .--cee eee wenn ce eee cece cee teres ence eee ee ceecee nneeee | 765 

Swine OWE... oe eens cece ee cece eee re cee eee eee ee tener ee ce cnee cneane 1, 325 

Feet of lumber sawed... ---- e220 eens cen cee ce eee eee cree meee sees cece 425, 000 

Pounds of maple sugar manufactured ....------ ---------) ees ee rere cre es 2, 000 

Value of berries picked ....-..----5 .- 2-0 eee ne cree cece teen teen cee nttee $2, 000 

Value of furs 801d... w--- ene cone ce ene eee ee te ee eee see re see ner ences 4,700 

Log houses occupied. -... --2. .-- 222 eens cee cree tee een tenes see cee tance 813 

: Frame houses occupied .... -.-- -- +. --2- eens cee ene cee ee eer en sect ere ctrcee 155 

The houses are undoubtedly far below the number actually occupied by them, as 

they are in many instances so small and inferior that they do not think them of any 

| account. The foregoing statistics are not intended to include the product of their 

labor when employed to work for wages for others, which embraces by far the greatest 

portion of their time, and of course would show a large addition to their production. 

' I think there is every reason to take courage and hope that by fair and honorable 

. - dealings with them their condition will improve year by year, and that ere long they 

will become fully identified as a part of onr citizenship and body politic. I think we 

have no cause to be discouraged or relax our endeavors to sustain and encourage the 

schools, and use every inducement to lead them to improve their lands and become 

more thoroughly self-supporting. . 

I have some fears that considerable suffering may attend the winter with the Chip- 

pewas of Lake Superior, as on the night of the 15th of August last a severe frost de- 

stroyed all their corn and potatoes, which, I am told, has not happened before for nearly 

twenty years. The loss of these crops is very severe upon them, particularly the pota- 

toes, on which they largely depend for their winter sustenance. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. LEE, 

United States Indian dgent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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WHITE Earti AGENCY, 
: White Earth, Minn., August 27, 1879. 

Sir: Herewith I have the honor to transmit the annual report of this agency for the 
current year. 

Since the consolidation of the Red Lake and Leech Lake Agencies with this, in April 
last, there has existed entire harmony among all the Indians and employés. No in- 
subordination or disposition to create disturbances has been manifested. There are 
about 6,200 Indians within this agency, one-fourth of whom are located upon the 
White Earth Reservation ; the remainder are scattered upon the different reservations. 
(See Exhibit A.) |. 

The health of the Indians under my charge has been generally good. No epidemic 
_ or acute diseases have prevailed, and the condition of those suffering from chronic and 

syphilitic affections has been greatly ameliorated under the skillful and efficient 
treatment rendered by Dr. Rosser, the resident physician, and whose services were in- 
valuable. <A few families of different bands suftered from exposure and want of suita- 
ble food during the winter, but these instances were rare, and mostly chargeable to the 
im providence of the parties themselves. The total mortality has been less than that of 
last year. 

No crimes of magnitude among the Indians have come to my knowledge; but few petty 
offenses have been committed, and these have been summarily dealt with. Person and 
property are as secure within this agency as anywhere in the United States; no other 
community of 6,000 persons within my knowledge can present so small a calendar of 
crime. 

Superstition, with its attendant evils, is fast disappearing and more enlightened ideas 
are being adopted. The Indians seem eager for practical information, which will ena- 

, ble them to help themselves in a material way. They are fast acquiring a disposition 
to accumulate property, and are thus incited to habits of industry. Whenever lo- | 
cated upon lands of their own they soon become interested in its improvement, and 
give little time to their old habits and ways. (For list of crimes and arrests, see Ex- 

~ hibit B.) 
The farming of the Indians has been attended with good success the past year; an 

abundant crop has been secured by those who were engaged in the cultivation of the 
soil. Upon the reservation there have been grown 25,000 bushels of wheat ; 3,975 bush- 
els of oats; 2,726 bushels of corn; 20,000 bushels of potatoes; 971 bushels of barley ; 
with other grains and vegetables in proportion. (For full statement of the products | 

_of this and the other reservations under my charge, see Exhibit C.) The manual labor 
has been wholly performed by the Indians and mixed-bloods, and to my entire satisfac- 
tion. The cultivated area has been increased this year at White Earth Reservation, 
1,017 acres; Red Lake Reservation, 15 acres ; Leech Lake Reservation, 18} acres ; twen- 
ty-five acres of sorghum, planted as an experiment, has made an avergge growth of 3 
ten feet, and is now in nice condition for manufacturing into sirup. Iam of the opin- 
ion that it can be successfully cultivated here. . . 

The White Earth Reservation is naturally adapted to agricultural settlement; the 
soil is most fertile and produces in abundance all cereals and vegetables grown in tem- 
perate climates. The distribution of timber, prairie, and water is most advantageous 
to the husbandman. A variety of nutritious grasses indigenous here grow in such 
rich profusion, affording ample forage for all animals. The climate is most salubri- 
ous, entirely free from all malarial or miasmatic influences. The resources of the 
territory included in this reservation are ample for the support and maintenance of 
all the Indians under my charge. The benefit to the Indian from his removal from his 
wild haunts and wandering life to a permanent home could be no better demon- 
strated than by comparing the condition of those now upon this reservation with that 
of those who Still retain their nomadic habits. The former is clearly provided with 
abundance, and contented in his home, the latter restless and discontented. 

I believe immediate steps should be taken to remove the Indians now located at 
White Oak Point, Sandy Lake, and Gull Lake to this reservation. The removal can 
be effected without difficulty and at little expense, and with assistance from the gov- 
ernment for a few years, they would then become self-sustaining. Those residing at 
‘Mille Lacs also should be removed as speedily as possible without an infrdction of 
existing treaties. Many of the Leech Lake and Red Lake Indians would voluntarily 
come to this reservation if they could receive the necessary aid in the form of horses, 
cattle, breaking of lands, seed, &c., so as toenable them to begin their new life. When 
this is done the’ remaining Indians will soon follow. | 

The lands now occupied by the Indians whose removal is herein suggested are 
not generally adapted tor agricultural purposes, and are chiefly valuable for pine tim- 
ber growing thereon. Should the Indian title be extinguished, a ready sale could be 
made of the timber and a fund so created ample to meet the expenses incident to 
their removal and their establishment in comfortable houses upon this reservation. 
Much good would result from a concentration of these Indians upon my reservation ,
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in the increased opportunity of the government to render more effective and uniform 
the efforts of its agents anf employés in their behalf. 

_ _ This office isin need of alarge map of this reservation showing topography, &c., to aid 
in the selection of locations for individuals, the opening of roads, and other matters which 

| necessity requires. I also request specific instructions in relation to the disposition of 
the lands to individuals upon points submitted in my letter of date J anuary 22, 1879. 

The transition of the Indians of this agency from a state of itinerant barbarism to 
domestic civilization will require for some years prudent supervision and circumspect 
encouragement. — | 
Christian worship has been’ maintained upon all the reservations, sustained and en- 

couraged by different sects of the Christian faith. A general and growing interest has 
been manifested by the Indians in the different religious organizations existing within 
the limits of this agency, and wherever material aid has accompanied the religious 
solicitudes of the devoted missionary, a gratifying number of proselytes has been 
secured. I have in no manner interfered other than to encourage any and all mission- 
ary efforts made for the conversion of the Indians to the Christian faith. (For state- 
ment of church edifice, communicants, &c., see Exhibit D.) 

The small sum of money at my disposal for school purposes, I have found insufficient 
to supply the urgent and increasing demand among the Indians for the instruction of 
their children. The teachers in charge during the last year have been competent and 
faithful, and the progress of the pupils has been most gratifying. The deportment of 
the pupils and their intercourse with each other will compare most favorably with 
those of any place. I would respectfully suggest that greater importance should be 
attached to the industrial department, wherein the rudiments of farm and home labor 

: should be taught ; it will be of great practical utility. The Indian child is tractable 
| and easily learns by intuition those elementary habits which are the foundation of all 

, civilized society. 
The new school-house is now in the course of erection, which, when completed, will 

afford ample room for all school-going children of this agency. (Exhibit K will give 
the number of school pupils in attendance, &c.) — 

The police force has been increased, there now being 16 on this reservation, 16 at 
Red Lake, and 18 at Leech Lake. The good roads everywhere observable are largely 
due to the efficiency of the officers and men composing this body. Their diligence, 
faithfulness, and correct deportment at all times justly deserve the highest commenda- 
tion. I deem the maintenance of theorganization an essential aid in preserving order 
and enforcing the regulations necessary to the welfare of the Indians. 

A commendable zeal has been manifested by the Indians upon this reservation in 
making improvements, and so bettering their own condition ; one thousand acres of land 
have been broken this season; 5,352 rods of rail fence and 20 houses built. Quite an 

. area has been added to the cultivated tracts at Red Lake, and same at Leech Lake. 
The Pembina Indians, who were considered and looked upon at the time I took charge 

. of this agency as the most worthless and indolent, are to-day as prosperous and indus- 
trious as the best. The crops at all points when cultivated in this agency have been 
good this year. The labor for all these matters has besn mostly performed by the In- 
dians alone. 

The capacity of the flouring-mill at Red Lake, when the new machinery I have on hand | 
, is set up, will be sufficient to do all the grinding for that reservation. The saw-mill is 

sufficiently large and in fair condition. The mills at Leech Lake, both saw and grist, 
are in fair condition and of capacity sufficient to supply the demands of those people. 

I have had some repairs made upon the steamboat. It is now in good condition and 
is of good service to the Leech Lake Reservation. No material change has occurred in 

| the public buildings upon the Leech or Red Lake Reservation. 
‘A water-mill with water-power was built upon this reservation on the White Earth 

River last fall, and has ground all the wheat and corn, &c., raised by these people. It 
has two run of stone, one for flour, and one for corn and feed, to which I am soon to 

- add another run of stone and a purifier, which, when completed, will turn out flour equal 
to the best grade manufactured in the State. The water-power is excellent, and ample 
to supply all demands for its use. The saw-miil on the Wild Rice Riveris in good run- 

_ ning order. The government buildings have been generally renovated, repaired, and 
newly painted, and are now in good condition. | | 

The use of intoxicating liquors upon this reservation has been entirely stopped, and 
but few instances of its introduction have come to my notice. A strict enforcem ant of | 
the Jaw and the speedy punishment of those who violate its provisions have been found 
wholesome and etficient aids in the suppression of the evil. 
During the next month an exposition of the products of the industries of the Indians 

upon this reservation is to be held by them. Much interest is manifested by them in 
_ the undertaking, and I have given it such encouragement as was possible. Qnhite a 

competition already exists as to who shall be able to make a display of products show- 
ing the greatest skill and progress. That the exhibition will be creditable to their 
skill and industry [have no doubt, and I also believe it will tend to attract many who
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have not engaged in agricultural pursuits, and serve as an incentive to go and do like- 
wise. | 

I believe that it the government shall see fit to adopt the plan of concentrating the 
Indians of this agency upon the reservation, as herein indicated, in les3 than a score 
ef years it will be relieved from all charge on their account, and the Indians become 
comparatively civilized and wholly self-supporting. In my frequent visits to thetdiffer- 
ent reservations I have found a growing inclination among the various bands to alto- 
gether abandon hunting and fishing, which has now become a most precarious means 
of ‘subsistence, and adopt the habits and usages of civilization with its attendant ben- 
efits. This sentiment has been greatly stimulated by the success of those who have 
done so now upon this reservation ; and a comparison of the contentment, plenty, and 
comfort which these enjoy with the want and indigence of the others has been most 
potent and effective in its influence. 

J have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
| C. A. RUFFEE, 

United StatesiIndian Agent. . 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

. BLACKFEET AGENCY, MONTANA, 
July 28, 1879. 

Scr: I have the honor to submit this my third annual report of affairs at this agency. 
This agency is located in the northwest corner of Montana, 69 miles from the Canada 

line. Its situation ison Badger Creek, which is one of the tributaries of the Marias . | 
River. | 

The tribes under tha supervision of this agency, the Blackfeet, Bloods,and Piegans, 
are really one people, having the same origin, language, and habits. They are every | 
year merging more and more into one tribe, known by the general name of Piegan. 
This is, however, exclusive of ancther branch of the same family, known as the North- 
ern Blackfeet, who roam almost entirely across the line in the neighboring Dominion 
of Canada. 

As near as can be ascertained, the Indians belonging to this agency number about 
7,500 persons. They are organized in bands, or large families, nnmbering from 10 
lodges up to 100, and are governed by laws made by the band chiefs in council, by 
whom also one or more head chiefs are elected. The agent,as the representative of 
the Great Father, is recognized as authority above the chiefs, and his approval is nec- 
esaary for all trials and punishments, every offender being brought to the agency for 
rial. | | 
It is less than ten years since these Piegans were exceedingly hostile, a terror to the 

people of the Territory, whose lives and property were in constant danger. The terri- 
ble retribution made upon them by Colonel .Baker, in the utter extermination of 

- “Double Runner’s” band, put a check upon their warring operations against the 
whites, and since that day there has been not only no outbreak but a constantly grow- 
ing friendly disposition, which has during the past year shown itself in the fact that 
there has been no theft or outrage of any kind committed on white men during the 
year. 

The hostile Sioux under Sitting Bull are among the natural and implacable enemies 
of the Piegans, and reliance can be placed upon their co-operation with the whites in 
case of any offensive movements in this direction by the Sioux. During the past two 
or three years there has been a sort of armistice between the Sioux and these In- 
dians, in order that they might hunt the buffalo over the samo general raage, but. even 
this truce has now ended. According to their custom, these Indians, late ia the fall of 
last year, went on the winter hunt, dividing into two bands. The larger one, under 

- White Calf, head chief, went toward the Bear Paw Mountains, where they found a 
moderate quantity of buffalo, and many Indians of other tribes engaged in hunting ; 
among these were Sioux from across the Canada line. An understanding was made 
that they should nof war upon nor steal from each other, but should camp together 
peaceably; this was adhered to until near the time for breaking up camp, when some 
of the Sioux stole from the Piegans 35 ponies, and made for across the Canada line, bat 

| were pursued and overtaken, When called upon to stop and talk, their reply was by 
firing on their pursuers; a fight ensued, in which the Sioux lost six warriors and the 
‘Piegansone. The stolen ponies were run across the line anil reported as having been 
-received in Sitting Bull’s camp. Since that time there have been other smaller en- 
counters reported, and the old feeling of hostility against the Sioux has been re- 
vived. . 

Another and smaller band, under Fast Buffalo Horse, went north toward Elk River, 
and were exveedingly unfortunate, taking few buffalo. The scarcity of food and the 
extreme severity of the winter caused great suffering among them; both they and |
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their ponies became so much weakened as to travel with difficulty. One squaw and 
one child were frozen to death, and the whole band had a narrow escape from destruc- 
tion, finally returning to the agency in a deplorable condition. The experience of the 
winter has convinced their best men that. the time has come for making such change in 
their manner of life as the failure of buffalo renders imperative. One said, “The time 
is close when the tail of the last buffalo will be seen disappearing from the prairie.” 

REMOVAL OF TILE AGENCY. 

Under the authority given by the department for the removal of the agency buildings 
to a better location, work was promptly commenced, and such of the employés as could 
be spared were sent to camp at the new location, and all winter were occupied in cut- 
ting logs for use in spring when required, and in forwarding such other work as was 
possible. The removal was commenced as early as the backward season permitted, and 
was carried on uninterruptedly, until now there are good buildings in a suitable loca- 
tion. In effecting this change the Indians have not been mere lookers on, but have 
given efficient help in digging cellars, hauling stone, mixing mortar, hauling poles for 
fencing, helping to erect the fences, and other work. It was owing to the labor per- 

. formed by the Indians that the removal was effected at small cost, and without any 
special appropriation for the purpose, which otherwise would have been absolutely 
necessary. 

| AGRICULTURE. 

Notwithstanding the heavy extra labor involved’ in the removal of the agency, our 
farming operations were not neglected. New ground has been broken up and planted 

~ an excellent irrigating ditch made, and our crops,of potatoes, oats,barley, turnips, pease, 
&c., are now maturing, and look as if there would be an abundant yield. Ino all these 
operations the Indians have given ready and efficient help, in planting, hoeirg our 

| growing crops, &c. . . . 
Quite a number of these Indians have also selected locations near the agency, erected 

* cabins, plowed, planted, and fenced patches of ground, and are turning their attention 
to the care of cattle. In all these operations the employés have, in addition to their 
other duties, given help and instruction, laying out their irrigating ditches, &c. One 
of the Indian farms, that of “ Running Crane,” has nine acres of potatoes and turnips 
now presenting a most promising appearance. Other Indian farms have nearly as 
much land under cultivation, and will produce good crops. 

The following are the statistics regarding agriculture, as nearly as can be estimated 

Land under cultivation this year, about ....-. 1.2.2 2. - en. we ee wee ne 75 acres. 
New land broken this year, about ...--. 22.0222. ee ee eee ee eee eee 50 acres. 
Increase acres of Indian farms, about.... .-.....--.---- ee eee ene wees 40 acres. 
Wheat .... 2. nena en cane nee cece ce cee cone eens cane eens ween eens 60 ‘bushels, 
Oats and barley .--- 2... 200. cee eee ce een cee ce eee eee ce eee tenes 380 bushels: 
Potatoes. 20-2 ween e cane cece cee teen twee ee eens tee wee teeeeeeeeeee 12,600 bushels, 
Turnips 2... 22-2. cee eee cee eee cece ee cece ee ce ceeteencececceceee- 1,000 bushels, 
Carrots .... 2-2. cw cee cee e wee wee ce eee wee cane cee e cee eee cee tees 100 bushels, 
Peas 22. one cee ne ce ec ee cee wee ce eee cee ne cece meee eects cee ee. anne 100 bushels, 
Hay 222.22 ee ene ce ne cee oe cee wee renee cee cee cee teen wees 200 tons. 

No wheat or grain of any kind has been sown by Indians, for the reason that there is 
no flouring-mill in operation within hundreds of miles of this place. Their farming 
operations are principally devoted to the raising of potatoes and other root crops, of 
which they are exceedingly fond. 

EDUCATION. 

The day-school has been well attended, and while the great camp was near, the room 
was uncomfortably crowded. The progress has been marked and satistactory ; the in- 
 telligence ard dccility of the children was pleasing to see. I do not think the same 

large number of white children could be so easily controlled or kept in order by two 
teachers. The boarding-school or “home” for Indian children, which is to be pro- 
vided for in the buildings at this new agency, will enable me to provide for several 

b oys who are to be apprenticed to the blacksmith, carpenter, and farmer, and will also 
secure the constant attendance at the daily sessions of the school of many bright schol- 
ars, whose presence could not otherwise be secured, owing to the nomadic habits of 
their parents. 

MISSIGNARY. 

The favorable field these Indians present for missionary work is yet unoccupied, al- | 

. ‘though appeals to the proper quarter have not been wanting. Ioften fe3l_my eftorts
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_.for the civilization of these savages cramped by the want of a religious teacher or mis- 

| sionary. My mere order will not do away with the few objectionable superstitious ob- 

servances they practice; their judgments must be convinced and better views given 

them ; for example, their faith in their medicine-men as doctors. One of our chiefs had 

long been afflicted with asthma; the agency physician had done what he could for him, 

but the chief was easily persuaded, when away from the agency, to try the native 

practice, which was, to bore a hole in his chest, and another in his back, and by blow- 

ing in at the one, force the evil spirit out at the other. Of course I only knew of this 

when it was over, and when all I could do was to bury the victim of this practice. 

RESS. 

The example of the few who had built cabins and given up their wandering mode of 

life has this year been followed by larger numbers, and applications for location and 

help arg frequent, receiving such attention as I can give. The inclination to wear civ- 

ilized costume is also on the increase; labor is held in better estimation by the men, 

more are willing to take part in it, and the number of men and women who work reg- 

ularly, and not by fits and starts, is increasing. . 

When it is remembered that until two years ago no civilized labor of any kind had 

been performed by any of the Indians at this agency, and that any kind of labor except’ - 

that of the hunt was held to be degrading and despicable by the men, the altered state / 

of feeling in this regard is very remarkable. Now some of their most iufluential chiefs 

set an example to the rest by going into the field and working themselves, instead of 

simply standing by and seeing their squaws work. The growing scarcity of buffalo 

and other game, the success of the few Indian farms first started, and, principally, mak- 

_ ing the Indians perform labor for most of the supplies issued to them, has brought about 

this rapid and commendable change of disposition and habit, which only needs to be 

wisely and patiently fostered in order to make these Indians self-supporting in a very 

few years. To bring this about, much yet remains to be done in helping these Indians. 
to help themselves. | 

| SANITARY. ; 

‘The health has been good; only such diseazes prevailed as colds, sore throat, &c., 

yielding easily to the proper remedies. A few cases of lung disease made the want of 

an hospital felt, as without one there is no certainty of the physicians prescriptions 

being followed, and opportunities are offered for the native “ medicine-men ” to undo 

or ruin all. I trust soon to have a suitable hospital erected. 

POLICE. 

The establishment of our police force has been of great service; their authority is. 

respected, and in the few cases where they have been called upon to act, the men 

have shown a disposition to perform faithfully their duty. Good order is preserved : 

every where, and turbulent or unruly spirits are rare. | 

CONCLUSION. j ee 

Looking back on the year’s events, there is much of encouragement for the next.. 

The increased willingness to work, the prompt following of the farming example, the 

obedience to their laws and the decrease of crime, their general docility and universal 

friendliness to the whites, all point to the better condition of these Indians, which it 

is to be hoped nothing will occur to frastrate, oo 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN YOUNG, 

United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

. : Crow AGENCY, MONTANA, 

: | , July 29, 1879 

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my first annual report of Crow Agency, in 
accordance with ycur circular letter of instruction, dated June 18. 

TRIBES. 

The Indians under my charge are the Mountain Crows and the Riregr Crows, two | 

separate tr.bal organizations speaxing one language, and whose traditions, habits,,
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customs, modes of living, and disposition are identical. The Mountain Crows number. 
2,150 souls and the River Crows about 1,150, and together they are able to put into 
the field about 900 warriors. They are wild tribes without acknowledged _ leaders. 

| Two qualifications are indispensable to chieftainship, viz, force of character and the 
ability to dispense hospitality around the wigwam fire; any one may therefore be a 
chief who can meet these requirements and secure a following. Hence the whole tribe 
are broken up into bandsof from ten to thirty lodges. Bué little authority is exer- 

--cised or possessed by any chief over his followers. They are mercurial and nomadic _ 
and very rarely remain long in any one camp. During the period that they were en- 
camped at the agency last winter (four months), they changed camp three times. 

: | HABITS. 

When grass begins to grow in the spring they allsigh for the excitement of the 
chase, strike their tents, and, like a grand army, move out upon the broad prairies to en- 
gage in their summer hunt, which they keep up until mid-summer, when they return 
to the agency, dress their hides, make their lodges, and remain until fall, when robes are 
good, when they go out to kill the buffalo and secure the robes and dry the meat, 
which constitute their stock in trade. So soon as this hunt is concluded, which usu- . 
ally runs to the middle of January, they return to the agency, tan their robes, draw 
their annuities, and enjoy themselves singing and dancing, witha hilarity unknown 
to any other people on the continent. 

_ Whatever may be said to the contrary, they are the devoted friends of the white race, 
| and have been our allies in all the Indian wars of this section. They are comparative- 

ly easy to control, and were it not for the meddlesome interference of the designing 
white men with whom they comeinto contact, the task would not be nearly so ardu- 

. ous. They look upon the white race as being superior, and naturally listen to them ; 
hence the importance of excluding from the reservation the indolent, vicious, corrupt 
vagabonds who infest their camps to demoralize them and consume their rations. 

. . THEIR GRIEVANCES, 

as developed in council, several of which were held in the winter and spring, were 
the trespasses on their lands by hunters, trappers, prospectors, ranchmen, timber- 

- thieves, travelers, and drovers. They say that the Great Father (the President) agreed 
to keep white men off of it, and that the white men cut their timber, destroy the grass, 

- and frighten the game away. Iat once gave notice to all trespassers that these irreg- 
ularities must cease, and am gratified to say that they have almost entirely disap- 
peared. Some complaint was made against the order of December 23, 1878, issued 
from the honorable Commissioner’s Office, forbidding the Indians going beyond the 
limits of the reservation, but not a single lodge has since been pitched beyond the 
Yellowstone. 

° THEIR PROPERTY, 

. aside from. robes and camp equipage, consists almost exclusively of horses and mules, 
of which they have about 12,000 head. Have urged them to convert a portion of this 
stock into cattle, and have shown them that in a few years they might become inde- 
pendent by growing cattle. In order to further stimulatethem, I have asked the au- 
thority to issue to each one a few heifers with which to start a herd, provided that 
they should first lecate themselves upon ranches. They know nothing of constructing 
houses, and I would recommend that a portion of the present appropriation be ex- 
pended in building cheap but comfortable houses for such as would occupy them and 
settle upon the land. 

THE RESERVATION . 

is about 300 miles long and extends from the Yellowstone River on the north to Wy- 
oming Territory on the south, and covers an area which aggregates something over 
10,000,000 acres, most of which is rough, rugged, and mountainous, although along the 
Yellowstone River and the streams flowing into it from the south there is some farm- 
ing-land, but it is limited, and requires. irrigation. The broken country from the val- 

_ ley to the mountains is covered with as fine, rich, and nutritious bunch-grags as can be 
found on the globe, and our agency herd of about 1,000 cattle wintered the entire sea- 
son upon this food without other care than the herder to look after them. The numer- 
ous streams which flow from the mountain furnish an abundant supply of pure, fresh, __ 
cool water at all seasons of the year; the snows are comparatively light, which the 
strong winds carry off from the hillsides, so that stock can always graze there; the 
streams are all lined with a heavy, dense growth of aspen, cottonwood, and willow,
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- which furnish shelter during storms, so that the country seems in every respect pecu- 
_ liarly adapted to pastoral pursuits. Notwithstanding the many adverse criticisms, I 

believe the location of the . . 

: AGENCY 

to be the best that could have been selected. It is located on a bench near the Rose 
Bud Creek, and about 15 miles distant from the Yellowstone. A ditch, tapping the 
former about a mile above the agency buildings, conveys a stream of pure, cold water 
through the stockade, corral, and slaughter-house. The snow-fall is much lighter here 
than upon the Yellowstone, or upon either side of us; the scenery is grand, and the 
location not only healthy but exceedingly pleasant, with a goood wagon road out in 
almost any direction. There is an excellent farm-and garden adjacent to the agency. 

. FARM: WORK. . 

I found by actual measurement that there were just 27 acres of ground broken, which, 
after giving thorough preparation, was planted, five acres to oats, half as much to field 
pease, and the remainder to corn, potatoes, and garden vegetables. In addition to the 
above I have broken 10 acres of prairie, which is now sown to turnips. The Indians 
were given such portion as they could be induced to plant, and instructed in the man- 
ner of preparing the ground, planting and tilling the crop. All the crops promise a 
flattering yield, and I trust the result will not only induce these individuals to plant 
more largely next year, but induce others to engage in the work. We have hauled poles 
and partially inclosed.an additional 100 acres for pasture. . 

: NEW MILL. 

We have most of the logs upon the ground for the construction of the new mill, the 
machinery for which I found here upon taking charge of the agency. We have a pat- 
ent turbine wheel with 22 feet fall,and as much water as we can utilize. We expect 
to get the mill into operation this fall. 

SCHOOL 

The school must necessarily be one of the great auxiliaries in the important work of 
_ Givilizing this people. One of the chief difficulties to be overcomei s to induce chil- 

dren who have lived entirely without restraint to submit to the confinement of the 
school-room, and the irksome duty of preparing lessons, as well as the discipline neces- | 
sary to success. Yet I believe our school compares favorably with the frontier schools 
of white children. A number of new scholars have been added, and good progress has 
been made. We have encouraging prospects for an increased attendance next term. 

THE HOME 

has been reorganized and placed in charge of a competent and experienced matron, : 
who endeavors by kind words and patient effort to make it cheerful and pleasant for 
the children. Our facilities are too limited to expect to accomplish much in this direc- | 
tion, as we cannot accommodate more than from 15 to 2U children. Those now in the 
home are polite and respectful at table, and strive to be clean and neat, especially on 
the Sabbath day. The girls are taught to make bread, cook, and to cut and sew gar- 
ments. The boys are taught the work of the farm, the eare and management of stock ; 
jn short, self-support. | 

PROGRESS. | | 

It has previously been the custom, at the issue of the annuities to Indians, to find 
the camp filled with white men who took every advantage of the Indians’ ignorance 
of the value of clothing to cheat and rob him of the same. Some two weeks before 
the last issue, I posted notices about the agency that any one found engaged in this | 
work would be punished to the full extent of the law. No trading was done, and the 
Indians gladly wear the goods furnished them. 
Drunkenness has almost entirely disappeared with these people, at least while on 

the reservation, except around military posts. They realize that they are in a transi- 
tion state,and that new modes of life must soon be adopted; they know that the 
chase must’ soon cease as a means of livelihood, but with a full knowledge of this 
change confronting them they love the old life as dearly as ever, and only by kindness, 
patience, and perseverance will these people be induced to adopt the habits and cus- 
toms of civilized pursuits.
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CONCLUSION. 

The Indians are provided with the authorized ration every week that they are here 
to receive it; their grievances have in the main been removed; they are urged to 
adopt the modes of civilization; they are treated as men and women—human beings— 
and are taught that the only road to prosperity and happiness lies over the path of 
civilization and industry. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, . | 
— A. R. KELLER, 7 

. United States Indian Agent. 
.The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

. FLATHEAD AGENCY, MONTANA, 
| . August 12, 1879. 

Siz: The Flathead reservation, consisting of 1,433,600 acres of land, a large portion of 
which being well adapted to agricultural pursuits and grazing purposes, is dotted every- 
where with Indian farms and habitations, where heavy crops of wheat, besides other 

. grains and vegetables, are raised ; and the past year shows a steady increase in the 
number of Indians thus engaged in civilized pursuits. The fact is beginning forcibly 
to dawn upon ‘them that food and raiment must be obtained from mother earth, and 
slowly, but surely, they are advancing step by step in agricultural pursuits. But they 
need encouragement and assistance in the way of implements of labor, a supply of 
which should always be at the agent’s command, so that when an Indian is induced to 
fence in a farmn he can be assisted. ‘Such a line of policy in a few years would put - 
every head of a family upon a permanent home, and from past experience I find that 
the Indian who has once tasted the benefits of civilizing pursuits becomes anxious and 
ambitious to extend his operations, increase his herds, and surround his family with 
the comforts of life. 

‘By reference to accompanying statistics it will be seen that an estimate of some 
20,000 bushels of wheat, 4,000 bushels of oats, besides large quantities of potatoes, 
‘turnips, and other vegetables has been made of the product of the reservation during 

~ this season, which is a large increase over last year. 

| i _ EDUCATION. 

Tho establishment last year of a boarding and industrial school for boys and girls 
on this reservation was a most judicious step, but the fund for feeding and clothing 
the children is altogether too smalJ, as the desire among parents for the education of 

| their children is so general that the number far exceeds the amount appropriated to 
provide for them. ‘The school isin a flourishing condition, and under the present man- 
agement of the Sisters of Charity, who have competent teachers for boys in field, 
mills, and shops, as well as the school-room, the children are making rapid progress. 
A printing-office is also in operation at the mission, where one of the boys receives 
instructions in the art of printiwg.. A dictionary of the Kalispel or Flathead Indian 
language, compiled by the missionaries of the Society of Jesus, containing 640 pages, 
has just been completed at this office, and in order to show its character I copy the 

. following preface from its pages : 

- The design of the present work is to afford assistance in the study of the language, mainly to those 
who have dedicated themselves to the teaching and regeneration of these Indian tribes. 

The method of classifying the Indian words according to their etymology, or under the roots from 
which they originate, though fraught with no little difficulty to the unlearned, has, however, been 
pursued, and by many advised, as the only proper one in view of the highly educated character of the. 
missionaries for whose perusal the work is intended. . 

That a better order, a better diction, and a better typographical dress could have been made use of, 
is freely acknowledged by the author, who labored under no inconsiderable difficulties to bring this 
edition, such as it is, to consummation, and he hopes that others, availing themselves of his labor, may 
correct the many blunders, and giveit that finish of which the language is capable. 

The author owes much to the manuscript dictionary of Rev. G. Mengarini, who, first of alk the 
Jesuit missionaries, possessed himself of the genius of this languaze, and besides speaking it with the — 
perfection of a native Indian, reduced it also to the rules of a grammar. 

The abbreviations used in the dictionary seem plain enough withont further explanation. 
The Arabic numbers between parentheses refer to the different conjugations, which will be found in 

the appendix. 
, 

Saint Ienatius Mission, M. T., July 31, 1879. 

_ MISSIONARY LABORS. | . 

~ All of the Indians of this reservation are brought under the influence of religion and — 
are practical Catholics. Polygawy is punished as a crime by tribal law, and the mar-
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- -viage rite, which in every case is performed by the missionaries, is respected and en- 
forced. On Sunday, the 3d day of August, upou the cccasion of a visit to St. Ignatius 
Mission by his grace Charles John Seghers, bishop coadjutor to the archbishop of 
‘Oregon (whose diocese extends over this reservation ), some 1,400 Indians, men, women, 
and children, greeted him at the mission church, and knelt before bim for his blessing. 

| Qn that day the rite of confirmation was administered by the bishop to 108 Indian 
children. On Thursday, the 7th day of August, his grace laid the corner-stone of a 
new church at the agency, now in course of construction by the missionaries aided by 
Indians. Logs were delivered at the agency saw-mill by them, and they also assisted 
in the labor of sawing. Twenty-two thousand feet of lumber is now carcfully piled 
upon the ground, to be used in construction of the church, the labor and expense of 
which will be borne by the missionaries. The influence of religion and education is 
the true source of the regeneration of these Indian tribes, and it should be the care of 
all connected with the Indian service, no matter in what capacity, to foster and en- 
courage its advancement upon the reservation. The archbishop was accompanied here 
by several missionaries from the different Catholic Indian missions, and also a dele- 
gation of chiefs and headmen from the Nez Percés, Cour d’Alénes, and Umatillas; 
among the latter was head-chief How-lish-wam-poo, who accompanied Chief Moses 
to Washington on his recent visit; and of the Ceur d’Alénes, head-chief Seltis. The 
visit of those chiefs to this reservation had a good effect, as in their council with the 
Indians all spoke of the great advantage of cultivating the land, adopting the white 
-men’s habits, and educating their children to industry and seli-reliance. | 

| , ENCOURAGEMENT. 

- The arrival this month of the agricultural implements, wagons, iron, steel, &c., for- 
warded upon my requisition to your office, is a great source of encouragement to the 
Indians, particularly the Kootenais, who are very poor and 4ll-provided for in the way 
of implements of labor. The home of those people is some 80 miles from the agency, 
and owing to the great distance but little supervision can be given by the agent over 
their planting, fencing, and improvements, but their chief, Eneas, is an excellent man, 
and is using all his efforts to induce his people to cultivate the land. The Indians of 
this tribe are naturally a set of wandering and thriftless vagrants, and until the last | 
two years did not attempt to cultivate the soil, living chiefly by hunting, fishing, and 
gathering berries and roots. But at present, under the good influence of their chief | 
and other encouragements, several farms have been inclosed by them, and they promise 
to inclose more land this fall. The Flatheads and Pend d’Oreilles, more especially the 
former, are far in advance of the Kootenais in all the pursuits of labor, education, and 
self-reliance. | 

EXPIRATION OF THE TREATY. So 

In view of the fact that the treaty existing between the government and the tribes 
of this reservation expires this year, before they have reached a point where govern- | 
ment aid cau be dispensed with, some new arrangement should be made and conclusion 
reached in regard to the removal or permanent settlement of the Bitter Root Flatheads, 
and all the vexatious questions in regard to them. Under Chief Charlos some 350 
Flatheads still cling to their homes in the Bitter Root Valley, refusing to remove to this 
reservation. The-rapid settling up of the valley by a white population has hedged 
those people in so closely that there is scarcely grazing room for their cattleand horses, 
and although in my opinion the Jocko Reservation far exceeds the Bitter Root Valley 
in all the advantages of agriculture, grazing, water and timber, fur some cause those 
people refuse to take advantage of the inducements offered to remove Lere, aud also 
refuse to accept the patents issued by the government for their Jands. 

THE SANITARY 

condition of the Indians has been good, and the resident physician has the confidence 
and resp: ct of the Indians. ‘ Medicine-men” are not now known to these tribes, and 

: the doctor’s prescriptions and advice are generally carefully followed by patients. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 

| : PETER RONAN, © 
: . United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Fort Peck INDIAN AGENCY, 
Poplar River, Montana, August 12, 1379. 

_ Sir: I have the honor to present to yon the annual report of the condition of affairs 
at this agency. I relieved Maj. Welliugton Bird, the former agent, and assumed con- 
trol of the agency July 7, 1379, a little over thirty days ago.
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The tribes comprising this agency are the Yanktonais, bumbering 4,043, and the 
Assinaboines, numbering 1,469. According to the census taken last October, the whole 
number of both tribes is 5,512; males, 2,827; females, 2,685. 

The agency buildings are located 75 miles above Fort Buford by land, on the north 
side of the Missouri River, on a high plateau of land 30 feet above the level of the river 
bottom and back one and a fourth miles from the river. The Poplar River comes in 
from the north and empties into the Missouri one mile above. The agency buildings 
comprise the agent’s house, 38 by 40 feet, two stories high; a warehouse 33 by 100 feet, 
two stories; a barn 27 by 72; school-house 20 by 40, and small leg blacksmith shop, 
besides the trader’s store and stables. Three or four houses for employé’s families are 
very much needed, and should be-erected this fall if possible. 

The Yanktonais are located near the agency ut Poplar River, where there are about 
: 400 acres inclosed on two sides by a fence made of cottonwood posts and. poles, the Mis- 

souri and Poplar Rivers inclosing the other sides. In this inclosure there are 130 acres 
broken and under cultivation, 82 acres of which is divided into 93 allotments, and as-- 
signed to that many families. Seven miles below, there were 70 acres broken last fall, 

: 30 of which are under cultivation and divided into 30 allotments; these 123 allotments 
have been subdivided by the Indians so that some 200 families have an interest in 
them. They were planted in corn and potatoes principally, the ground being plowed 
by contract and the planting being done by the Indian women, assisted by the agency 
employés. Only about one-fourth of the potatoes came up; besides the crops were 
planted too late, and did not get advanced far enough till the dry and hot weather of- 
July and August came, and the present prospect is a small yield; J would estimate 

1,000 bushels of corn and about the same of potatoes. The corn will be used generally 
in the roasting-ear and for drying for winter use, and will afford a small moiety for 
some 200 families. The agency planted 56 acres in corn, potatoes, turnips, beans, and 
pease, but owing to lateness in planting and failure in potato seed, the yield will be 
small. The turnips are now affording some food for the Indians, and with their roast- 
ing-ears and potatoes their subsistence is materially assisted. This is the first attempt 
at farming among this tribe, and I think they already see the advantage of it, and that 
next spring, if more land is broken up, a large portion of them will try to raise crops for 
themselves. 

The Assinaboines are located 25 miles further up the Missouri River, on the same 
side as Wolf Point. There is a log warehouse there from which the government rations 
are issued ; also a steam saw-mill, log house for the farmer, and a log school-house ; also 
the trader’s storehouse. They are in advance of the Yanktonais a couple of years in 
regard to farming, and this year they have 100 acres in crops, divided into 100 original 
allotments, besides about 15 acres in small scattered farms that they have plowed and 
dug themselves. Their crops were got in in good season and condition and are looking | 
well at this time, and promise a good yield of corn and potatoes. ‘I would estimate 
their crop of corn at 2,000 bushels, and potatoes and turnips at about the same amount. 

! The kind of corn raised here is the small Ree corn, which matures early, but does not 
yield very much per acre. . 

These tribes are all living in tepees or lodges, with the exception of a couple of fam- 
ilies, but a great many of them express a desire to have houses built, and say they will 
cut the logs in the timber and assist in hauling them if the government will furnish 
them flooring, doors, and windows, and assist them in building ; and as there are large 
bodies of cottonwood timber along the Missouri River from which good building-logs 
can be got, such houses can be constructed very cheaply, and would afford them good, | 
comfortable houses. . 

There has been scarcely anything done here yet in the way of education, nor can I 
see that much can be done till the Indians are located in permanent houses. There is 
a teacher at Poplar River and Wolf Point for each of the schools, and I will endeavor 
to carry out the honorable Commissioner’s instructions in regard to education, as I be- 

| lieve that is the true and only method that will insure snccess. 
There are a few good workers among the men when you have white employés with 

them, but if left alone they get tired very soon. My experienceso far is that it requires - 
one white man to every three Indians of the ones that know how to work to direct and 
keep them at it; and among the ones that are just commencing, one white man to two 
Indians. As a general thing the female members of the families do all the cultivating, 
the males not being able to comprehend yet that it is honorable or manly to work. I~ 
have had six Indian men each at Poplar River and Wolf Point this summer that assist 

“ in plowing the crops and making hay, for which I paid them fifty cents per day, the 
most of them wanting their money every night, a few of them waiting till Saturday 
night. These twelve men are now capable of doing a fair day’s work, but must have 
some one to keep them at it. They do not seem to comprehend the necessity of work 
yet; or, like a great many white laborers, more anxious about quitting-time, that they 
may draw their pay, than anything else ; but, considering their former life, I think they 
do remarkably well at work. These twelve men that have been working this summer 
will be able to plant and care for crops of their own next spring. My plan will be, as
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scon as one set of hands have learned to farm, to assign them land of theirown tocul- — 
tivate and care for themselves, and then take up another set of hands, and so on; and 
in this manner in a few years a large number of them can be taught farming and be- 
self-supporting. 7 

I find some difficulty in getting apprentices, for the reason that a young man who 
commences to work has to stand the jeers of all the other young men in the tribe, 
and it is hard to find any with enough of courage to do so; at present I have a car- 
penter and blacksmith apprentice, one each. _ 

One great drawback at present to farming is the fact that government does not fur- 
nish them more than half enough to subsist on, and it is necessary that they should go 
and hunt buffalo for a part of their subsistence, and the season for hunting is just the 
time. when they should be working their crops. A large part of the Yanktongis . 
have been hunting forty miles south of the ageucy, on their reservation, for a month, 
and will probably be out till the last of September, small parties of them travel- 
ing between their camp and the agency, bringing in buffalo meat and taking back 
flour. They report buffalo as being plenty, but they have scarcely any ammunition to 
kill them with, and have tv shoot them down with arrows and kill them after they are 
down with stones (or, in the language of one of the chiefs a fews days ago, “ beat their 

. brains out with stones”), and they are dissatisfied because government compels them to 
_get.a large part of their living by hunting and will not issuethem ammunition. Iesti- 
mate that government furnishes them rations enough for five months, the crops they 
will raise this year two months; that will make five months they must get their living 
by bunting and root digging or go hungry. 
The Indians are all & their reservation this summer either.at Poplar River, Wolf 

Point, or the hunting camp, except Many Horn, who has 40 lodges with him. Hestarted : 
north from here, as I understand, about the lst of July‘on a root-digging expedition, | 
as there was scarcely any provision here at that time. It being the desire of General 
Miles, commander of the expedition in the field, that these Indians should return to the 
agency, on the 28th of July I sent a scout after Many Horn, requesting him to return 
to the agency. The scout came back and reported that he could not find them, but 

- saw what he supposed was his trail going in a northeaster.y direction. Since then I 
have learned that he is camped near the northeast corner of the reservation at a large 
lake, hunting and ‘fishing. I understand that Many Horn and his lodges were off on 
such ay expedition last fall when the enumeration was taken and that they have never 
been enumerated. 
Small bands of Crow Indians have been seen on the south side of the Missouri River this . 

summer, and a good many horses have beeu stoleu from the wood-yards, which are mostly 
on that side of the river; and on the 20th of July Joseph Lambert, the interpreter of the 
Assinaboines at Wolf Point, with his wife and two children, two other Indian women 
and one of their children, were murdered, also one of his children and a child belonging 
to one of the Indian women were badly wounded at the same time; the scene of the 
murder was on the south side of the Missouri River, about three miles from their homes. 
There is no positive clue yet as to what Indians commiited the murder. It was thought 
at one time it was done by a party of Iudians, under Short Bull, that left the Rosebud 
Agency about the 6thof July for Sitting Bull’s camp, but this party was captured here 
by General Whistler August 10. Short Ball’s band, numberivg 52, came into the Yank- 
tonai camp, 40 miles south of here, about the lst of August. Genera! Miles had written 
me to have my Indians capture them, and they said they would if they were furnished 
ammunition, but, having none, they in some manner persuaded Short Bull to cometo the 
agency with his Indians, giving me notice of the time they would be here, aud I had 
arranged so that when they crossed the river here Colonel Whistler’s command ar- 
rested and disarmed them. They had no permit granting them authority to leave their 
reserve; said they were going to Sitting Bull’s camp to visit friends they had in it. 
As they came from the south into the Yanktonai camp, it lifts suspicion from them as 
to this murder. Lambert’s little boy that was wounded tays the Indians that shot him 
spoke the same language as his mother, and she was a Crow Indian. Whatever In- 
dians did it, if they ean be found, will be turned over to the civil authorities for trial:and 
punishment. ‘This murder so near to the agency caused a general fear among the In- 
dians, aud especially the Assinahoines, whom it has deterred from going out on their 
buffalo hunt and laying in a supply of meat. | 

Siuce my arrival here I have not had time to travel over and examine any part of 
the reservation except that lying between the lower farm and Wolf Point, a distance | 

. of 30 miles along ‘the Missouri River, which is fertile and beautiful lying land, and I ° 
think with proper cultivation will pre@uce abundantly all such crops as are grown in 
a latitude as far north as this. Root vegetables of nearly all kinds grow well here, 
also the.small Ree corn, which is about the only kind that will mature. From the . 
indications, I feel satisfied that wheat and oats will produce very abundantly, and I 
will endeavor to test the matter next season, and trust that by the time another year 
rolls round, I will be able, from a larger experience and betier acquaintauceship with
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the habits and customs of these Indians, to furnish you with a more detailed annual 
tTeport. oe | 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, - . 
- | N. S. PORTER, 

: | . -. | United States Indian Agent. 
| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . | 

Fort BELKNAP AGENCY, MONTANA, 
OO August 1, 1879. 

Sir: I have the honor to herewith submit my first annual report of the Indian serv- 
ice at this agency. | : 

I arrived at this post June 22, 1878. This agency was abandoned in the year 1874, 
and. the buildings had ‘in the intervening time become much dilapidated. 

The Indians I found in a very demoralized state, and very much scattered, some of 
them being at the Cypress Mountains, some of them on the Marias River, and some of 
them across the Missouri River. A part of the Gros Ventres and other Indians, however, 
were camped near the fort. I found them quite destitute, and there being.a quantity 

| -’ of flour and pemmican on hand that had previously been purchased by Captain Will- 
| iams, and left in charge of H. Poner & Bro., I at once proceeded to issue a part of it to 

thei, and a week later I issued to them the balance. Some weeks later I also received 
permit to purchase $3,000 worth of subsistence stores, whichgrelieved their wants for 

| _ the time, and placed them in condition to move out in pursuit of buffalo. | 

> ~-HOSTILITIES. | 

At the time I arrived here the Yanktons were in close proximity to the fort, and 
were nightly engaged in stealing horses from my Indians. It finally culminated in a 
battle, in which the Gros Ventres and other Indians were victorious, and from that 

. time on up to this spring they were practically unmolested by the Yanktons. This 
past spring and summer the country again appears to be full of war parties, and a 
number of horses have been stolen from the vicinity of the post belonging both to 
whites and Indians. oO a 

. - My Indians have started several times to go to the Lower Milk River country in pur- 
suit of buffalo, but have invariably been frightened back by bostile Sioux; bunt since 
General Miles has arrived in the country, they have succeeded in findivg buffalc, and 

: are at this time procuring a supply of meat. 4 

. NUMBER OF INDIANS. . | 

My instructions contemplated the presence at this post of about 800 Gros Ventres 
and 100 other Indians, and that number has been continually increased by the return 
of scattered bands, until now they number 1,135 Gros Ventres and 977 other [Indians 
(Assinaboines). There are probably as many as three or four hundred Assinaboines, 
who were on the rolls at this agency in the year 1874, who, upon the abandoument of 
this agency, joined the British Indians at Cypress Mountains. They are generally anx- 
ious to rejoin their people at this agency, and as a matter of fact, all those northern 
or British Indians who in their travels to and from the buffalo country, and who all 
make it a point to camp near the fort for from two to four and six days, express the 

: game desire, and they are unable to comprehend why the stores here should not be 
dealt out to them, as they are so eminently friendly to the whites. I judge there have 
been at least 2,000 British Indians camped here at different times this spring and sum- 

- mer, and now, as I write, there are two camps of Crees near by and another expected 
soon. They are on their way to the British country. With one exception, they have 
conducted themselves in a proper manner, and in that case they did no particular 

: harm, although their intent was evident. Their hostility arose from the fact that I 
refused to accede to their demands in way of stores. 

| SUPPLIES. 7 | 

I have found the stores for so many Indiang wholly inadequate to their wants; but 
by the most careful economy and purchases afthorized by the department I have been 
able to get them through to this time without actual suffering. 

" MORALS. : 

_ The disposition and conduct of my Indians, with some minor exceptions, has been 
uniformly good, and I am pleased to say that they have conducted themselves much
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better than could be expected under the circumstances. I know of but one case of ~~ 
_ horse-stealing since I have had charge of them, and those were at once returned to | 

their owners upon my demand, and they have delivered to me a number of horses to. 
_ be returned to their owners that belonged to white men ; and in one case they fought the 
_ Sioux and recaptured from them several horses, among which were two belonging to 

whites, which they brought in and delivered to me. 

| GAME. / 

Their sunply of game has been very limited, more, however, from the fact that their 
enemies (the Sioux and Yanktons) have and do hold possession of and completely 
dominate their territory, upon which buffalo have roamed the past year; so that prac- 
tically they have been debarred from hunting on their own soil. It has proved a great 
hardship to them and a source of much uneasiness to myself. | 

These Indians, iu their habits, are perhaps as wild as any Indians that exist. They 
have only been in contact with the whites to a limited extent for the last ten or fifteen 
years, aud they have but little conception of the ways of civilized life, and I might per- 
haps say that their intercourse with the whites has not, as far as I am able to judge, 
tended to impress on them any of the virtues, but, on the contrary, confirmed them 
in many of the vices and licentiousness of the whites; and still I am surprised that 
among people so ignorant there is not more of the vices incident to such a situation 
than there really is. | | 
The presence of squaw men among them, of which there are many, is an unmixed 

evil, and is a source of much annoyance. They are always able to converse with the 
Indians in their own language and frequently advise them to their detriment,.and in | 

- my own short experience I have known considerable mischief being caused by the 
falsehoods and misrepresentations of such unauthorized and trespassing parties. 

An agent situated as I am is not able at all times to assert his authority as promptly 
as he should, in many instauces of depredations by whites upon Indian reservations, 
for the want. of a proper officer, and, in my opinion, to remedy the evil there should be 
an officer at or near the agency whom the agent could use to-enforce his authority. | 
The building of Fort Assinaboine, 25 miles west of here, intensifies the evil, as it has | 
brought into the country many irresponsible and bad white men. | 

AGRICULTURE. 

With but little exception these Indians have never performed any manuai labor. | 
They, however, begin to perceive that it is but a question of a few years, at most, before | 
the buffalo and other game will cease to exist, and that soon they must depend upon | 
their own efforts to some « xtent to procure the subsistence necessary to their existence, __ | 
and to that end they begin to look forward to the time when they shall commence till- | 
ing the soil. In fact many of them will be ready next spring to engageinagricultural | 
pursuits, and it will be my endeavor to induce as many as possible to plant and culti- 
vate a patch of ground for themselves. Iwill say right here that the land in the near | 
“neighborhood of this post, in quality, cannot be surpassed, and in quantity is quite | 
sufficient for all their wants. The rain-fall for 1878 was sufficient to mature such crops 
as wheat, oats, potatoes, and all kinds of garden vegetables, and the season of 1879 | 
has been, if anything, more favorable than the previous year. I was unable to pro- | 
cure the necessary tools and seeds for plowing and planting until at least two weeks | 
late, which may make a material difference in the crops. The seeds furnished by the | 
department arrived here June 23. From present appearances, however, the crops will 
be a good average. | 

I estimate oats raised at 251 bushels; wheat, 1 bushel sowed, 10 to 15 bushels ; pota- | 
toes, 25,000 pounds. I procured from my Indians a small quantity of Ree corn raised at | 
Poplar Creek Agency, which I planted, and it is aow about ready for the table. It will 
undoubtedly mature ; from which I shall endeavor to save sufficient seed for next year. 
Smaller vegetables are quite promising. Pease, cucumbers, onions, beets, beans, and — 
potatoes we have had in profusion for several days. So that giving as favorable sea- 
son as the two past there should be no difficulty, with sufficient help and seed, in rais- 
ing sufficient in this vicinity to largely assist in sustaining this people. | 

Several of the head men of the different tribes have expressed a desire to have houses 
built for them, and a piece of ground adjacent broken up so that next year they can 
raise acrop. I shall try and assist them in building several log houses the coming : 
fall and winter, although my corps of workmen is hardly sufficient for such pur- 
poses. | 

; SCHOOLS. 

No school has yet been established, but under permit from the Commissioner I shall 
soon have one.in operation, and hope to make it as successful as could well be ex- 
pected. |
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: ' “SANITARY. | 

The health of the Indians on the whole has been as good as could be expected, .con- 
sidering their habits and manner of living, but there are many eases and times when 
a good phyiscian would be a most valuable acquisition. . — 

AGENCY BUILDINGS. 

I have repaired the old buildings as much as the appropriations would admit of, and 
they are now in a very passable condition. I have now material sufficient on the © 

| ground ready to use in the building of warehouse, house, stable, carpenter-shop, and 
office. The employés are now engaged in cutting and stacking hay, of which I propose 
to put up fifty tons (mowing-machine not yet athand). As soon as baying is finished 
we shall immediately proceed to erect the several buildings named. 

RIVER CROWS. | 

By telegram dated December 12, 1878, I was notified that the River Crows were 
placed temporarily under my charge for the purpose of distributing to them at this 
post their annuity goods and subsistence stores. I immediately proceeded to their 
country and after considerable difficulty succeeded in reaching a part of them, and 
holding a council with them. I informed them of the change in the direction of the 
goods, and they were much pleased with the change. Subsequently some 30 lodges 
came to this post and received their annuity goods and subsistence stores. They staid 
here some ten days and then returned across the Missouri River. This past spring 
some 35 lodges again came to this post, and remained on the reservation some weeks, 
but becoming frightened at the rumors concerning the Sioux and their intentions, they 
again returned across the Missouri River. I expect the greater part of their camp to 
return here in the course of a few weeks. Iam confident that with the settlement of the 
status of the Sioux, or whenever the situation is such that they, the Crows, can feel as- 
sured of their safety on the reservation, the most of the tribe would rather come here 
for their goods than to go to their old agency. The Crows, Assinaboines, and Gros 
Ventres appear to get along well together, and by intercourse will soon become fully | 
assimilated. | 

The number of River Crows has heretofore been placed at 1,200 souls. From the best 
: authority I am able to find, there are not to exceed 900 people, which is probably about 

the real number of River Crows. I did at an early day use all my power to get the 
whole tribe to come to this post, but the influence of traders and other interested par- 

. ties on‘the Yellowstone and vicinity has been so great that I have been unable to con- 
trol them. 

. IN CONCLUSION. : 

_ §inee writing the foregoing, I have had the pleasure of reading in the Chicago Tri- 
oo. bune of July 10 areported interview with Maj. J. M.Walsh, of the Northwestern Mounted 

Police. It is perhaps vot within my province to notice such matters, nor should I, but 
that he appears to go out of his way to.attack the Assinaboines belonging to this agency. 
I-do not claim for the Indians of this reservation the strict integrity and virtue that — 
he does for the Sioux under his charge, for I do not believe it exists among any tribe 
of Indians, but I desire toreiterate that, with one possible exception, my Indians have 
not stolen any horses either from whites or Indians since I have been with them, and 
in that one case they were immediately given up to the owner upon demand being 
made; and Ido know that in that time at least 175 horses have been stolen from 
whites and agency Indians within a radius of six miles from this post, and l.also know 
that during the past spring and summer as many as six Gros Ventres have been killed 
on their own reservation. Ido not charge this as all having been done by the Sioux, 
but a large portion of the horses have been stolen by Indians from the British side of 
the line, and it is-well known that many of the horses went direct to the Oncapapa 
camp, and we know that the Gros Ventres that have been killed were killed by Sioux 
and Nez Percé. My Indians will do the same thing whenever the occasion presents it- 
self, viz, kill and steal from the Sioux, but no one can truthfully charge that for the 
last fifteen months they have gone off their own soil to doit. ‘also wish to call to 
mind the fact that hundreds of horses have been run off from the Yellowstone and vi- 
cinity, and numbers of whites killed by the same Sioux and Nez Pereé, and it is a fact 

| _ that TrapperValentine has just returned from a two months’ search for his horses through 
the various north Indian camps. He finally found them with a half-breed, but they 
were stolen by the Oncapapas and sold to the said half-breed. In stating this fact, I 
do not desire to in any way impugn Major Walsh’s statements, only so far as I know 
them to be erroneous, but in my opinion time will show the tallacy of some other of 
his statements and deductions. . | 

. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
| | W. L. LINCOLN, © 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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| GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY, 
a Nohart, Nebr., August 18, 1879. 

| Sir: Fhisagency iscomposed of two small tribes, viz, Iowa and Sac and Fox of the Mis- 
 souri, located upon contiguous reservations situated in Northeastern Kansas 4nd South- 
eastern Nebraska, containing some of the finest farming and grazing lands in the two 
States. . 

. IOW AS. 

These Indians live in houses, which are furnished with the conveniences usually 
found in the houses of the ordinary white settlers. Five families own and operate sew- 
ing-machines purchased by themselves. Several families also have carpets in their 
houses, the rags for which were made by themselves. | | 

Almost every family has a feneed field or farm; five Indians have from 50 to 160 
aeres each under fence, and mostly under cultivation. They have planted within the 
last: three years 1,600 fruit-treesand 300 grape-vines. Almost every house has its flour- 
ishing little orchard of fruit-trees; a number of families have wells near their doors; . 
two have good-sized barns with basement stables, and granary above, constructed at: 
individual expense, except the carpenter-work. . 
Fhe equivalent of one log and three frame houses has been built during the year ; 

two of the frame houses being additions, 14 by 16 feet, one and a half stories high, te 
one-room log houses. For these new buildings individual Indians furnish from $18 to 
$25 each in cash, and cart all lumber. For the log house they prepared the logs and 
raised the house to the “ square.” The log house was erected in lieu of an old one un- oo 
tenantable. One good house was destroyed by fire and a new one ereeted in. its stead. 
This gives the actual number of houses same as last year, but the quality much im- 

roved. : , 
PThe Ioewas are practically self-supporting, there being much more produce raised. 
upon the reservation than they could possibly consume for their own support. They 
receive no gratuitous pecuniary assistance from the government in the form of special 
appropriations, their only aid arising from interest on stoeks, bonds, &c., held by the 
government, which was formerly paid to them largely as cash annuity, but within | 
the last few years has been partly diverted for the purchase of implements of husbandry 
atid raising the grade of the houses oecupied by them. , 
Their crop of corn the present year will be larger than ever before raised. It has 

been: well cultivated, and will abundantly reward the owner for his labor. Their . | | 
wheat crop is also larger thn has been raised for a number of years. In facet, in the 
way of agriculture there seems to be nothing but encouragement for them. Notwith- 
standing several families have removed to the Indian Territory to settle within the 
year, others have extended their farming and cultivate the land left vacant by them. | 
Several good houses are tenantless, made so by reason of the “ exodus.” - 

One Indian apprentice to the blacksmith and wheelwright was secured about April 
1, #ud seenis to be making satisfactory progress. 

it is of the utmost importance to the Iowas to have their reservation surveyed with- : 
out delay, as those who desire to remain upon it. as their permanent home should have: 
some means of designating the boundaries of their respective claims, which could not 6 
be encroached upon by any action on the part of that faction of the tribe which has 
seen fit to remove to the Indian Territory. Several families have expressed a desire 
to take allotments, but this is impossible until a survey is made. Too much import- . 
ance cannot be attached to this subject. 

IOWA INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. ; " 

Oae industrial or manual labor school has been successfully conducted for the lowas 
supported from the funds of the tribe. All children of school-going ages have been. in 

‘ sehool during some portion of the year; the average monthly attendance for ten and 
one-half months of continuous sehool being 37% out of a school population of 46. The — 
authority granted by the department-to withhold the annuity of all children who were 
of proper age and did not attend school has had a salutary effect, there being but one 
payment when it was necessary to enforce the authority ; that being sufficient to cause 
the Indians to understand it was a fact. 

Eighty acres of land are cultivated for school purposes, producing all the wheat, 
corn, pork, and vegetables, and in about one year more will produce all the beef neees- 
sary for the support of the schoo]. An Jowa Indian woman has been employed 4s . 
seamstress for the school, and has given general satisfaction. By comparing the annual 
reports for several years past it: will be observed that the average school attendance has 
increased each year. | | ; 

In January of the present year the industrial school building was destroyed by fire, 
sinée which the childfén have attended school from their own homes, some walking 
from three to four miles daily. As an incentive te regulas attendance, the rations 4l- .
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| lowed for use of the school have been distributed among the children in proportion to 
the days of attendance. Plans for a new building have been prepared, and advertise- 

| ments for sealed proposals for constructing it published. Contracts will be made as 
soon as practicable. It is for the good of the tribe to rebuild this institution, as. with- 
out it mnch of the social culture is of necessity omitted, and family discipline not in- 
culcated, as well as causing an inability to enforce cleanliness, and instruct in the va- 

- rious household industries. © 

. SAC AND FOX OF THE MISSOURI. a 

The members of this tribe have farmed more land the present year than ever before, 
‘ but there is ample room for further inerease in this direction. Several tracts broken 

a few years since are fenced and farmed in corn or wheat, promising abundant reward 
for the labor. It is not surprising that these people are exceedingly slow in assuming | 
habits of industry when the two great obstacles to their advancement are taken into: 

. consideration, viz, the natural disinclination to labor, and their large cash annuity, 
the letter being the most difficult obstacle to remove. They are supplied with the 
necessary farming implements, but their cash annuity is almost sufficient for their sup- 
port without any exertion on their part to develop the natural resources of their res- 

-ervation.. They, in most cases, merely perform sufficient labor to exempt them from 
the restrictions of the act prohibiting the payment of annuities except to those who 
perform labor equal in value to the annuity paid them. . | 

It was contemplated by the agent to invest a part of their abundant funds the present 
. year in comfortable houses, which they. were willing to have and which they requested 

to have built; but the department seemed to take a different view of the matter, and 
| permission to build was not granted. 

. These Indians have recently had considerable addition to their funds from the pro- 
ceeds of the sale of ten sections of their reservation, sold under act of August 15, 1876, 
which will not be for their advantage unless expended otherwise than being paid to 
them in cash. On April 12 last, 2,255.12 acres of the 6,398.20 acres offered for sale 
were unsold, although almost all of it has long since been occupied. A defect in the 

. law is the cause, or rather the peculiar construction placed upon it by the officers of 
the land department. . 

One new house, 16 by 24 feet, one and a half stories high, has been built for a mem- 
ber of this tribe in lieu of one destroyed by a cyclone in 1878. He furnished paint from 
his own funds and the house has been thoroughly painted both outside and inside, 

- adding much to the appearance and durability. Another louse of similar character is — 
now in course of construction, for which the Indian furnishes $60 cash. Others have: 
expressed a desire to have houses. | 

: One boarding-school has been maintained for this tribe from tribal funds, except 
$200 annually appropriated by Congress in fulfilling treaty stipulations. All children © 
of proper age are in school except one. The school has been taught or matronized by 
a Sac Indian woman ever since its organization in September, 1875. Everything ne- 

| cessary for its successful continuance is at command. Some modifications in its man- 
agement might be advisable which possibly would reduce the expense, but the present 

.: manner of conducting it has proven generally satisfactory, to the Indians as well as the 
agent. The proportionate expense of a small school is always greater than that of a 
large one. . 

| CONCLUSION. | 

A continuation of the policy heretofore practiced would in a short time render the 
Indians at this agency, especially the Iowas, capable of managing their own affairs to © 
a great degree, without the immediate oversight of a United States agent, except to 
care for their funds and distribute supplies furnished. But department rulings have 

| recently been made which are causing them to become restless and dissatisfied, with a 
. portion of the tribe in favor of removal to the Indian Territory, apparently because 

the government has ‘seen fit to pay them their annuities there, contrary to the wishes of 
@ majority of the tribe, expressed in the usual manner, and in their opinion, as well as 
in the opinion of the agent, in violation of. treaty. Almost one-half the respective 
tribes are strongly contesting every movement made toward abandoning their present. 
reservations, and, in case it is decided that any considerable portion of the tribe remove, 
desire to remain as they are and request to have their rights fully protected. . | 

. They have also repeatedly protested against the present method of purchasing sup- 
. plies in distant cities, some of the articles received being of very poor quality, and not 
suited for use in this locality. Also, when’any repairs or duplicate parts are required, 
the article may have to be cast aside owing to the expense connected with obtaining 
repairs from so great a distance. These complaints are not without foundation. 

Very respectfully, 
: : | : : | M. B. KENT, Agent. 

- . Tle COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. oe | |
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- — - | OrTror AGENCY, NEBRASKA, 
On | | Ninthmonth 8th, 1879. 

In compliance with ixstructions, I have the pleasure hereby to present my seventh 
- annual report of the condition of the Indian service at the Otoe Agency, Nebr., during 
the past year. . | 

| The confederated tribe of Otoes and Missourias, occupying a fine fertile tract of - 
- gountry on the south line of the State of Nebraska, and in the valley of the Big Blue . 

River, now number, according to the recent census, 454. Their advancement in agri- 
 eultural pursuits, for which the land they occupy is well adapted, is behind that of 
neighboring tribes, though their progress during the past year has been greater than 
any previousone. A few families have made praiseworthy efforts at opening farms, on 
which an aggregate of near 150 acres of wheat was sown the past year, in addition to _ 

- 900 acres by Indian labor, on an agency or tribal farm ; the yield from which, it is be- 
lieved, will be sufficient to supply the tribe until the return of another harvest. . 

The tribe is so much under the influence of its leading men that it is extremely dif-_ 
ficult to influence the Indiaus to individual action, except under the sanction of the 
coutrolling element, and that is governed principally by ancient customs, traditions, 

- and jealousies for prominence, so that it yields reluctantly to any compromise with the 
customs of civilized life. .They seem unwilling to give up the hope that they may yet 
return to the free unrestrained life of their forefathers, and fear the development of 
farms and improvements will prevent the realization of that hope. Even the farm 

- Jaborers have been stopped in their farming operations by the interference of these 
leading men. The unsettlement arising from this cause is the principal obstacle in the 
way of rapid advancement by these Indians and should be removed bya positive as- 

- surance on the part of government that they occupy a permanent home exempt from _ 
removal, notwithstanding the counteracting influences bronght to bear on these In- 
dians by the above and other means. : 

Seven hundred acres have been under cultivation on the reservation and 100 acres of 
new prairie broken. The crop produced is estimated at 2,000 bushels of wheat, 4,500 
bushels of corn, 850 bushels oats, 30 bushels rye, and 2,200 bushels potatoes, besides | | 
vegetables and other crops. | 

| IMPROVEMENTS. — 

There are on the reservation but nine frame houses occupied by Indians; of these 
one was constructed the past year, and one other now prepared to build. The 
balance of tribe live in variously constructed habitations—from commodious, earth- 
covered wigwams and comfortable dug-onts, similar to those occupied by many white 
settlers, to canvas lodges and mere shelters of various constructions. It has not been 
my aim to urge the construction of houses, until the Indians desired them and show 
sufficient interest to make an effort to build, but when that is the case I endeavor by 
all vracticable means to assist them. Experience has taught that tu endeavor to force 
Indians to live in houses before they have learned to appreciate and care for them has 
resulted unfavorably. One house so coustructed and made confortable by being lathed 
and plastered, with pine floors, &c., was pulled down and sold by its claimant without 
my knowledge; this, however, was done the past year under the belief that the Indians 
were to be speedily removed. . | 

| The improvements in agency buildings during the past year consist of the con- 
struction of an agency jail, a commissary building, two dwelling-houses for employés, - _ 

| and others of minor importance. . 

| | : ° 
| | THE AGENCY HERD. 7 

An agency herd of 250 head of cattle, with variation in number, has been maintained — . 
since 1875, from which all the beef furnished these Indians has been drawn. The size 

_ of the herd has been well sustained during the past year. Beef was furnished the In- 
_ dians regularly during the winter and at irregular intervals the balance of the year, 

and the natural increase in herd has been in excess of its depletion from all causes. 
The quantity of beef furnished was 17,760 pounds net, which is much below the re- | 
quirements of the Indians. An increase in the size of herd, s» as to justify a more 
constant supply, would be much more satisfactory to them, without a material increase 

- in cost, except in the securing of winter hay for feeding. | . 

THE MORAL CONDITION. | 

- But little can be said of the moral condition of the Otoes, beyond the fact that they 
are still wedded to the traditions of their ancestors. Iu virtue and chastity of the 
marriage relations, they compare favorably with their white neighbors. I have no — 
murders or other acts of violence to record against them. Theuse of intoxicating 

- liquor has been very light, compared with the previous year, no cases of intoxication 

| . 
| . :
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having comeé to my knowledge. The arrest and punishmevt of saloon keepers in 
neighboring towns for selling liquor to the Indians is believed to have had avery ben- 
eficial effect in keeping liqnor away from the tribe. | 

THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. - 

The arrangements for the support of an industrial school at the agency are very 
good, and consist of a large, well apportioned school building, 40 by 76 feet, of three 
finished stories including basement. In the building isa commodious school-room and 
all necessary arrangements for the accommodation in a comfortable home for 60 chil- 
dren. In connection there are also stables and other outbuildings, an orchard and 
garden of 12 acres, and an enclosed field of near 200 acres of good cultivated land. | 

The school has been kept open during ten months of the year, during which time 
the children have been boarded in the institution, and those attending regularly have 
made marked progress, not only in school learning but also in deportment, and in the 
different branches of industry taught at the institution. As is the case in other pro- 
jected improvements, except in a few families, the Indiaus show but little interest in | 
school matters, and there being no arrangement by which those in authority can com- 
pel attendance, our hold on the children is insecure. . | 
_.The school is irregular and much below the number that can be accommodated. 
Forty-three children have been in school the past year, while nearly an equal number 
have not. been induced to attend ;.yet when it is understcod that the school was started 
in opposition to the wishes of the tribe and has been patronized only as it has been 

' brought in favor with the Indians, the gain has been considerable. 

SANITARY CONDITION. | | 

Fhe sanitary condition of the tribe has been good, considering the exposed manner 
of Hiving and iniprudence of the Indians. The principal complaints are those aris- 
ing from malarial influences, except which there has been but little sickness of a se- 
tious nature and no contagious diseases among them. The deaths reported during the 
year are 35, against 44 births for same period, which indicates a seemingly large mor- 
tality. The deaths are however largely among quite young children, and result from 
exposure and the want of proper care on the part of parents. | 

Medicines have at all times been furnished at the agency, consisting of such simple 
remedies as can be safely administered without the aid of a skilled physician, and are 
in general favor among the Indians, who mostly prefer them to the treatment of their 
own medicine men. a . , 

JESSE W. GRIEST, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | : 

SANTEE AGENCY, NEBRASKA, 
Eighth month, 18, 1879. 

RESPECTED FRIEND: In accordance with instructions, I submit my report of affairs 
at this agency during the past year. 

. The agency is situated on the southwest side of the Missouri River, Knox County, 
, Nebraska; is 12 miles wide and from 12 to 18 long; contains near 115,000 acres of 

land, a large majority of which is bluff land, suitable only for grazing. The agency 
buildings consist of one industrial boarding school, six dwellings, four frame and two 
log, one grist-mill, chalk stone, two run of burs, two workshops, one council-house, one 
physician’s office, one slaughter-house, one jail, one machine-house, one frame ware- 

- house, steam saw-mill, stabling, &c. Indian houses are generally log with ground 
and shingle roofs, one door and two windows; most have floors in them. 

_ The Santee Sioux came here about thirteen years ago, and since that time there has 
been a gradual improvement. They have come from the small hut to good frame and 
log houses, and from the little pafches of cultivated land to the large wheat and corn 
field, and from the dress of the wild Indian to the full garb of a citizen, leaving off the 
tomahawk and scalping-knife, and making use of the plow and other farming imple- 

_ ments, working the ground the same as the white man,and many of them are now 
prepared to be good citizens. A few years ago it was necessary for a white man to be 
with them to give directions in plowing, sowing, and caring for the crops; now they 
do their own plowing, planting, sowing, reaping, gathering, and threshing without 
the aid of a white man, and they are as capable of taking care of their machinery as 
many white people. We have 13 reaping-machines, 13 mowing-machines, 16 horse- 

| rakes, These are to be distributed among, £25 farmers, and consequently are kept busy 
during the proper season. |
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We had planted this year 10 acres barley, 400 corn, 20 oats, 1,232 wheat, and 288 
acres vegetables, making 1,950 acres (increase over last year, 319); from which we ex- 
pect to realize 200 bushels of barley, 10,200 corn, 1,150 oats, 7,000 wheat. Yield not so 

good this year on account of drought first of season ; have cut 1,300 tons of hay, sawed | 
71, 600 feet-of cotton-wood lumber, ground about 8, 000 bushels of wheat. | 

This year the wheat will be purchased of the Indians, which has been generally pur- 
chased of white men under contract, to feed them, they raising more than we need to 

supply the tribe. In 1876 this tribe sowed to wheat 166 acres, showing an increase in 
three years of 1.066 acres; so we feel that we need not:ask, will the Indians beeome self- 

supporting ; we can now say give time and we are sure they will. | | 

They have abandoned their hereditary chiefs and annually elect councilors to stand 
at the head of the nation and give them-such counsel and advice as-they may think best. 
They begin to realize the fact that a manu is a man, and that those who do right are 
their best men, no matter if he is the son of a former chief or not, so that in this way 
they are getting leaders who will advance them by practical labor to the more adl- 

vanced degrees of civilization. Many of them, in my judgment, have arrived at that: 
point at which they should be made citizens of the United States. 

It is a part of the Indian nature not to accommodate the white man until he thinks 
he will get his pay. I have been informed that in starting here a carpenter dropped: 
ai nail and requested an Indian to hand it to him. He replied, “For ten cents I will do 
it.” At the present time they look well as to where their pay is to come from for | 

work, yet I have no trouble in getting them to come to the mill-dam and work as long 
as I need them without pay. In this there has been a change, yet there is room for 
improvement. We have no loafing around our store. The agency is quiet and orderly, 
no disturbance at night; we can sleep with our doors open, feeling perfectly safe. 

Two of them are clerks in the cffice, two blacksmiths, four carpenters, one miller, and | 

two teamsters; these men are constantly employed and do good work in their several 
Stations. 

The majority of our people are married according to the requirements of the church 

to which they belong, but there are some who cohabit without being married, and te 

prevent this there should be a law passed to compel all persons thus living together 
to be married. Then the agents would have something to support them when they 
have these obstinate cases to contend with, and thereby prevent an evil which often 

exists among us. This law should be made for the protection of the women, who are 
éften deceived and need something to protect them from the evil intention of the 
men. . 

There is quite a contrast between the young women and the old squaws; the young 
women look tidy and respectable, while thebold ones are shabby and antidy looking. 

There are three boarding schools and three day schools in operation on the reserva- 
tion. The Episcapal mission has a girls’ industrial boarding school and three day _ 
schools. The boarding school is devoted to the industrial arts and English branches 
of education. One boys’ day school is taught in same house and two day schools are 
taught at remote parts of the agency by Indians in the Dakota language. They 
are all under the care of Rev. William W. Fowler. The American board have their 
schools combined in one boarding school, under the care of Rev. W. L. Piggs, separate . 
buildings for each sex; have good comfortable houses and schools thag would do credit 
to any class of people. 

The government supports one industrial boarding schoo]. Four hours of the day is 
occupied in the school-room under the care of a lady teacher, who teaches the English 
language exclusively, which I believe is the proper language to be taught, yet I know 
there are some wise and good teachers who differ with me. Manual labor is taught to 
male and female. They have 40 acres of land under cultivation in which has been 
cultivated this year corn, oats, wheat, and vegetables. The boys are taught to do the 
work by Lindley M. Hull, the present steward, who goes with them, superiutends and 

assists in the work. The girls are taught and attend tothe house and dairy work and 
sewing in general. 

" In order to make the proper advancement in morality and education, the children, 
where they can be accommodated, especially the female portion, should be brought to 
the boarding schools at as early an age as possible and thereby be removed from the 

-  #mmoral influences which often surround them in their homes. The younger portion 
of the Santees have advanced rapidly within the last few years, which has been caused 
by education, and the Christian influence which has been brought to bear upon them 
by those who are at work among them. These things prove beyond a doubt that the | 
present policy is the proper one to raise and advance the Indian in civilization, and 
turtber, that it can be brought about more speedily by this method than by any other, 
and by educating the head and heart, they will soon learn to become self-supporting. 
Christianity and education go hand in hand and are the means by which the top round . 
of civilization can be renched; therefore we need the hearty co-operation of all Chris- 
tian people in this grand and nobie work, not as one socicty, but as a band of brethren 
among whom no contention should ever exist except the noble contention or emula-
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tion who shall best improve, and abandon the feeling which often exists, “I am the 
god and you the devil.” — | | 

- In making my report last year I expressed my views upon the land subject, and 
hoped, ere I would be required to make this report, I would hear that a bill giving the 
Santees the privilege of taking homesteads on this reservation had been passed, but I 
am sorry to say in this report that the land titles have not been granted.. Iknowthat 
efforts have been made in this direction, but the work has not been accomplished and 
I hope will be renewed with double energy. Designing men are now making a strong 
effort to drive the Santees from their present homes in ordér to get their land. This 
I feel would be a disgrace to the nation and should never be allowed. They should 

7 have homes, and as they love their present ones they should not be taken from them, , 
: but they should be allowed to hold them sacred aud inviolable. They are willing to 

give up that portion of this reservation which they do not occupy, but the 160 acres 
which they have selected and improved for their future homes they are not willing to 
give over to a white man, but claim it as their property, and in my judgment havea 
just right to demand it, and without a guarantee that this land is theirs they will not 
make the progress they should. 

The Flandreau citizen Indians who have taken homest-ads along the Sioux River, in 
| Moody County, Dakota, were placed under my care fifth month, 1, 1879. Tnoey area 

part of the Santee Sioux who became dissatisfied with their land-titles here and went. 
where they could find homes and become citizens. As I have been in charge but a 
short time I am not able to give a very full account of them. During my short stay 

_ there I found that they wished to be independent Indians and not come under an 
agent, but to be law-abiding citizens under the entire control of the laws by which 
the white man is governed. I visited quite a number of their farms and found that 

: .. they would compare favorably with many of their white neighbors. 1 ficd.93 families 
| have'150 acres of corn, 532 acres of wheat, 89 horses, 64 oxen, and 80 cows and cattle. 

The crops are not, as good as last year, damaged by hoppers and drought. They have 
two.churches, which are well attended on Firstday; are nearly all church members, 
and look to be good, honest, sober men. | 
During the last. year about 30 Poncas came among us asking that they could be 

allowed. to stay, stating they had been taken to a very hot place and many of their 
friends had died, and they were heartsick and wished the Santees to have pity on them- 

and allow them to stay up here in this good land among them. The councilors con- 
sented, and they are among us sending their children to school and making a good 
start. . 

Our supplies for the year have, upon the whole, been very good. I feel desirous to 
} congratulate the department upon the great improvement that has been made in beef 

| cattle from old cows, bulls, and stags to healthy merchantable steers. In this, as well 
: as other things, there has been quite animprovement. It is my wish to impress upon 

: _ the Indians the fact that their subsistence must soon be the products of their own 
. labor, and that government does not owe them a living as long as they may see fit to 

. ask it. | 
With a desire that the cause in which we are engaged may gradually be promoted, 

I remain, thy friend, | | 7 
s ISAIAH LIGHTNER, 

. os United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . . 

SO . CONSOLIDATED WINNEBAGO AND OMAHA AGENCIES, 
. Winnebago, Dakota County, Nebraska, Eighthmonth 30, 1879. 

RESPECTED FRIEND: In conformity with the regulations of the Indian Department, 
I submit this, my ninth annual report as Indian agent. 

WINNEBAGOES. 

I first assumed charge of the Winnebagoes on the first day of July, 1869. At that 
time they had occupied their present réservation but four years, were doing little or 

_ nothing towards supporting themselves, and were being ted by the government, their 
co . rations of beef and flour alone costing nearly $30,000 per annum. The ration issue 

was gradually reduced until two years ago, when it terminated, and the Indians may 
-. be considered as now self-supporting. , 

They are living in something over 100 good frame and brick two-story houses, of 
four and five rooms each. | , 

Their crops were considerably injured the present season by the extreme dry 
weather, nothing like which has been known here for ten years. They have about | 
2,600 acres under cultivation. Their wheat crop the present season is estimated at 

|
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| 10,000 bushels, their. corn crop at 25,000 bushels, and their potato crop at 6,000 bushels. 
- They hold patents for their lands, each head of a family owning 80 acres, which, fortu- 

nately, are made inalienable. | 8 
| The Winnebago men are‘generally industrious. For several years they have been 

in the habit of leaving their reservation when they saw nothing todo here, and seek- 
ing work among the white farmers. Their services are in demand for all kinds of 
farm work and for cutting and hauling wood, &c., and in this way they-earn thou- 

sands of dollars every year. I frequently have applications for their assistance. The 
following, written by a prominent agricultural-implement dealer of Lemars, Iowa, is a 
saruple: | 

‘“‘T have many inquiries as to whether the Indians of your agency are coming here 

this year to help harvest the large crop of wheat we have to gather. Will you please 

inform me about how many and when they will come? They make good harvest hands - 
and our people seem to like them.” _. 

- The advantages to the Indians in these excursions from the reservation are that 
they are brought in contact with white people, and have a fair opportunity to study 
their customs and language, while, at the same time, they are supporting themselves 

_ by labor and extending their knowledge of industry. On the other hand, they are 
apt to neglect the tillage and improvement of theirown farms on the reservation, 
the immediate return for day labor, which meets their present necessities, being much 
more attractive to many of them than the prospective, but always uncertain, profits 
from their own agricultural ventures. | 

The women may be considered as not so far advanced, in many respects, as the men. 
Few of them have adopted citizens dress, while all of the men have. They spend 

more time in gambling than the men, and do little towards making their homes com- 
fortable. There is a fine field of labor here for a matron. One has recently been ap- 
pointed by the government for the first time. : | 

The industrial boarding-school building at this agency, erected six years ago, at a. 
cost of about $18,000, was never filled before last winter, the average attendance then, 
and during the spring, being 80. It was in a very flourishing condition when, on the 
24th of April, the superintendent, Howard A. Mann, died very suddenly, after several 
years of earnest and efficient labor for the good of this people. A new contract for 
the current fiscal year was entered into pn the 1st of July with John T. Spencer, of 
Dakota City, Nebr. The attendance at present is 55. . | 

One day-school has been in successful operation throughout the year, under the 
. charge of Careline Thomas, with an average attendance of about 20. _ 

The Winnebagoes take but little interest in educational matters, and we have expe- 
rienced great difficulty in maintaining the schools, the Indian police force having to 
be called upon frequently to prevent the parents from taking away their children after 
having consented to their being placed in the schools, and atter considerable time and 
patience has been expended in cleaning and clothing them. What we need here is a 
compulsory system of education. There are at least 350 bright, healthy children, all of 
whom should be in school ten months of the year. In article 10, treaty of February 
27,1855, “The said Indians jointly and severally obligate and bind themselves to edu- 
cate their children.” Many of them bave not done this. Ample educational facilities 
should be provided, and parents keeping their children from schoo] without the consent 
ot the agent should not be allowed to participate in the benefits of the treaty. | 

| In my last report I referred to the murder of one of our best Indian farmers, by a 
white man, who was afterwards arrested and discharged without a trial, although 
there was po question as to his guilt. As a sequel to this, one white man is known to 

_ have been killed last May by Holly Scott, a nephew of the murdered Indian, and an- 
other white man is supposed to have been killed two or three weeks before by Eddie 
Priest and Thomas Walker, two young Indians who have left for Wisconsin. The mur- 
dered white men had temporarily stopped with the Indians. Their antecedents are 
unknown, and they are supposed to have belonged to the fraternity of tramps. Holly 
Scott was arrested by the Indian police and turned over to the authorities of Dakota 
County fortrial, the State legislature at its last session having extended the jurisdic- 
tion ot that connty over this reservation, by what authority, however, I am unable to 
say. : : 

The effect of these murders was to unsettle the Indians, nearly all industry being 
2 suspended for several weeks. They feared that the white people would do as they did 
| in 1862, after the Sioux massacre, when the Winnebagoes were driven from their homes : 

in Minnesota, many of. them leaving their crops for which they never received pay. 
| This accounts for the fact that their farming operations have only been increased to 

the extent of not more than 100 acres the present season. A numberof our most quiet 
. and industrious men became alarmed and tmhoved their families to Wisconsin, encour- . 

aged in so doing by the hope of receiving from the government a share of the funds 
/ which have been set apart from the annual appropriation during the past four years 

for the benefit of the Wisconsin Winnebagoes, and which they suppose aggregates a 
_ large amount, which will soon be paid in cash.
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The Omaha and Winneba¥o Agencies were consolidated on thé 14th of June last. 
‘Fhe two tribes speak different languages, and have had but little friendly intercourse 
during the fourteen years they have been neighbors. The Omahas charge that the: 
Winnebagoes have stolen a great many of their ponies, and I do not question it. 
While the agencies were separated it seemed impossible to’ break up this thieving, 
which was done by young men generally, as they were about to leave for Wisconsin. 
4& party of them would steal one or more ponies and before the case could be worked 
up and the property followed sufficient time would have elapsed for it to be beyond 
the hope of recovery. I am enabled now with the assistance of 25 policemen to act 
with more promptness, and am glad to be able to report that there bas been no charge’ 
of horse-stealing since the consolidation. : : 

The Omahas, on account of their remaining at home throughout the year, ate better 
able to support their schools. Two day schools have been open ten months during the 
past year, with an average attendance of 66, the whole number attending school 
during that time being 137. Believing that boarding-schools are superior to day schools 
for Indian: children, I recommended that one be opened.in the infirmary building, 
which in connection with the day-school building (situated about one:quarter mile dis- 

: tant) was considered sufficient, with very little alteration, for the purpose. This is 
surrounded with good land under cultivation belonging to the agency, whiet could. be’ 

| used for school purposes. | | . 
Fhe Omahas up to about six years ago depended principally upon. their annual buf- 

falo hunts for subsistenes. They then gave up the chase, and turned: their attention 
teagriculture. In this short time they have made rapid progress, staying at: home 
and taking great interest in improving their claims. sO 

Each head of a family has a certificate from the Commissioner of Fndian Affairs for 
160 acres of land. They are now self-supporting, and as will be seen by reference to 
the statistics will have a surplus of farm produce for sale. Their principal crops the’ 
present season are estimated as follows: Wheat, 20,000 bushels ; corn, 33,000 bushels; 
potatoes, 6,000 bushels; beans, 700 bushels; hay cut, 1,500' tons. They have broken 
about 500 acres of new ground the present summer, which will be planted next spring 
it addition to the 2,700 acres already under caltivation. 7 ; 

The Indians have given very little attention to stock-raising, but as they expressed 
a desire to try it I issued 100 two-year old heifers to them recently. One was given 
to each head of a family who could show the best improvements on their farms. —__ 
Many deserving families did not reeeive any. If the experience of this winter will 
warrant it more cattle should be purchased and issued in the spring. . 

_ Beveral of the Indians, with the assistance of skilled help hired by themselves, have 
built good frame houses this summer, and others will probably do the same: as soon 
as they are able. Very few of them are provided with good houses. Many camp on 
their farms during the sammef and move te the timber in winter. The honorable 
Secretary of the Interior, at an interview I had with him recently in Sioux City, ex- 
pressed # strong desire to provide houses for the Omahas. They eertainly deserve - 
some assistance in this way, and I will endeavor to forward, at an early day, a plan 

| for farnishing them with comfortable héuses, at a small expense to the government. 
Owing to the encroachments of thé Missouri River, the grist and saw mills at the 

Omaha Agency had to be torn down tast spring and moved. Nothing was done 
towards re-erecting them until about the Ist of July, when a site was selected near 
the agency, three miles from the river. A new and larger grist-mill, intended for an 
addittonal run of burrs, is now nearing completion. It isthe intention to use the same 
engine and boiler, which have been repaired, and to combine the grist and saw mills 
as before. | 

GENERAL REMARKS. . 

_ The Omaha and Winnebago Reservations are located in the northeastern part of 
Nebraska, and embrace a compact body of land 18 by 25 miles in extent, or about 
300,000 acres, the size of an average county of the State, of as good land as there is 
mm the country. They are well watered, ard there is considerable cottonwood lumber 
on the river bottom, and some hard wood on the bluffs near the Missouri. The eastern. 
third of the reserve is allotted in severalty to the Indians, the balance is held by 
them in common. The agencies are located three and five miles from the Missouri 
River, and are ten miles apart. . . oo 

There has been little if any change in the population of these tribes during the past 
year. The only difference, perhaps, is a decrease of 30 in the ty inne bagoes ; this num- 
ber having migrated to Wisconsin. Estimated total population at this time, 2,500; 
Winnebagoes, 1,415; Omahas, 1,085. _ Oo ' | | 

_ There are Indian apprentices in all the mills and shops. They are learning rapidly.
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Qar ateam-engines are run by fallxblood Indians, and the shoe, carpenter, and black- 
smith shops at both agencies, and the day school at the Qmaha Agency, are conducted by 
indians, some of whom are excellent workmen. It has been the policy to remove the 
white employés and to advance the Indian mechanics as rapidly as their knowledge 
and ability would warrant, until now there are but few white employés remaining. 
Many of the Indians are clamoring for the rights and privileges of citizenship. As 
these are gengrally the most thriftless, I.doubt the propriety of conferring any more ° 
privileges upon them at present. They certainly should not be granted the opportu- 
nity of disposing of their lands and trust funds. 

Very respectfully, . : 
| HOWARD WHITE, - 

United States Indian Agent. 
The .COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| ; NEVADA INDIAN AGENCY, | 
oO Pyramid Lake Reservation, August 16, 1879. 

‘Six: IncompHance with department instructions I have the honor to submit the fol- 
lewing.as-‘my annual report for this agency. 

I entered upon the discharge of my duties April 16,1879, consequently the report 
for this year is the first one exhibited by me and covers only a period of four months. 
J regret it will be found meager and deficient. Upon my arrival here I found I had 
the charge of three reservations, widely separated from each other: Moapa River Reser- 
vation, located in the extreme southeastern part of the State; Walker River Reserva- 
tion,-60 miles south of Wadsworth, on the Central Pacific Railroad; Pyramid Lake 
Reservation (my headquarters), 18 miles north of Wadsworth. 

- Owing to.the great distance from here.of the Moapa River Reservation, and the ex- 
pense incident to visiting the same, I concluded to rely upon the report of the farmer 
in charge as to the condition of affairs there. Hesays: ‘‘I found the farming land in 
very poor condition, much having been overflown, caused by the ditches having be- 
came choked with moss and tule; there are no crops on theland; the buildingson the —|/ 
reservation are in a wretched condition; there is not a window on the place; some of | 
the buildings without doors, and one minus a roof; the farming implements almost 
worthless, and a very few Indians upon the reserve.” 
Walker River Reservation I visited and gave a personal investigation. The farming 

or bottom land I should judge to be about twelve miles in length, by an average width 
of a half mile, well timbered.and plenty of water. The buildings consist of one small. 
log house, occupied by the farmer; one brush stable and corral, and one board store- | 
house about 12 by 16. These comprise the buildings, all told. I found nothing dove 
in the way of farming, owing, as I -was told, to the scarcity of water in the river. 
‘Pyramid Lake Reserve is located on the Truckee River, 18 miles north of Wadsworth. 

This reserve has plenty of good farming land, tintber, such as it is (cottonwood), and 
the large valuable Jake (valuable for its fishery), from which it takes its namelies — 

~ wholly within the reservation iine. The buildings here are good; asaw-mill in run- 
ning order, large dwelling-house, good barn, and corrals, interpreters fouse, store- 
house, and tool-house. Upon this reservation considerable farming has been done, 
considering the fact that the Indians put in their crops trusting to.a favorable stage of 
the water in the river. . 

In looking over the reports of this agency, covering a period of ten years, I find that 
the Indians have been reported as steadily improving each year, and as cultivating 
more land each succeeding year; in fact, in a fair way of becoming self-supporting. | 
I deem it best. at this particular time to inform the department of the reat condition 
of these reservations, not only for the welfare of the Indians, but for my own protec- | 
tion, as I am expected to make an actual improvement over that of the past reports. 
I am reliably informed that these Indians have gradually been leaving the reservations. 
for the past five years, caased by the failure of crops, for the want of irrigating ditches, 
encroachment of white men upon the fisheries, and an inadequate appropriation. The 
larger portion of the Indians that reside upon the reservations during farming season. 
are those that are the owners of ponies, that stay for the purpose of guarding pasture 
lands from white men’s cattle, that their ponies may get fat so they can realize a sub- 
sistence from the sale thereof; and there is another class that were born in these val- — 
leys, and that dislike to leave the place of their birth. There are Indians that lived . 

! here four.and five years ago, that had small f@rms fenced and under cultivation, that . 
have left and gone to- make a living working for white men on ranches and around the 
mining camps and railroad towns for the reason of a failure in the crops each succeed- 
ing year. OO . 

I have been here, I think, long enough:to realize that a little advancement only can
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a be made in the improvement of the Pah Ute Indians with an appropriation of $15,000 
for three reservations. This appropriation equally divided among the reservations, 
less the amount set aside by the department for the pay of employés, allows to each 

| reserve. the amount of $2,500 only for the entire year. If this is all the Nevada service 
is ever to expect, I would immediately recommend the abandonment of the Walker 

. iver Reservation, reserving the Moapa River for the Pi Utes, with a farmer in charge, 
and remove the Walker River Indians to Pyramid Lake, which has farming land enough 
for all the Pah Ute Indians of Nevada that could be induced to come on. ‘The removal of 

_the Walker River Indians to Pyramid Lake could be accomplished at a small expense, 
as they are only 78 miles from here. By this cénsolidation this (Pyramid Lake) would 
be the gainer of all the farming implements, stock, and wagons at present at Walker 
River Reserve. Everything of any value could be removed to this place. 

In case this plan does not meet the approval of the department, I most respectfally 
suggest another plan: Expend the greater portion of the whole appropriation succes- 
sively upon each reservation ; purchase work-horses or mules, wagons, harness, and 
farming implements, &c.; at the endof the fiscal year the greater portion of the ap- 
propriation will have been expended upon that reservation. I would in turn do like- 
wise with Walker River and Moapa River Reserves; by this we make a decided show- 
ing on one reserve annually, which is far better than a failure on the three for all of 
the time, as in the.old way of managing. 

_ Whether the foregoing plans be favorably considered or not, I would recommend the 
| immediate building of a large irrigating ditch for the Pyramid Lake Reservation ; this 

ditch must be taken out of the river by an experienced engineer, the eniployés of the 
agency superintending, the Indian laborer digging it. This reservation has in years 
past expended a great deal of money in trying to get a ditch out without the aid of a 
surveyor. The commencement of this will be the means of bringing a great many In- 
dians back upon the reservation, and more after its completion. 

I notice by the records of this office that a schvol has been in operation for a few 
months during the past fiscal year, but with what success Iam unable to state. While 

_ I believe the first lesson to an Indian should be to teach him how to produce an 
abundance of food and clothing, I still regard it of the utmost importance to the gov- 

' ernment that they be taught to read and write. From what Ican learn, the great 
difficulty heretofore was the irregularity in attendance; this difficulty can be entirely 

| . overcome by the establishment of a boarding school, which would necessitate the 
building of a school-house. I have already nominated a lady for the position of 
teacher. I trust the department will approve of the same. Until a school-house is 
built we can use a portion of the storeroom. 

I wish to call the attention of the department to a serious fact, mentioned by former 
. agents—the riding of Indians on the Central Pacific Railroad free of charge. The 

Indians go and come as they please, and laugh at the agerft?s power to stop them. If 
an Indian is in the midst of haying and a courier comes and tells him there is a big 
pow-wow or dance in Winnemucea (150 miles distant), he drops his scythe, goes to 

| Wadsworth, boards the train, attends the dance or pow-wow, hay or no hay. Indians 
were known to leave their work here this summer and attend the Fourth of July 
celebration in San Francisco. If the plan, as inaugurated by late Inspector Wat- 
kins, of all Indians obtaining a pass from the agent before they could ride, could have 

— continued, if would have been one of the most important events in the history of this 
reservation. For some reason the railroad company saw tit to revoke the order. 

I am sorry to say the religious work of the agency has been neglected. These In- 
dians present a favorable field for the missionary. 1 would cheerfully co-operate with 
the Baptist Home Mission Society. . a | 
‘The health of the Indians has been good. No epidemic has prevailed. 
.Trusting I will be able to make a showing in the future, I am, very respectfully, 

your obedient servant, . 
“ oo W. M. GARVEY, 

a . - -  U. 8. Indian Agent. , 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. : 

q 

WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY, 
—— Elko, Nevada, August 19, 1879. 

' _§Srr: In compliance with instructions from the department, I respectfully submit 
this as my first annual report. — | | 

. took charge of this agency on the 9th of September, 1878. Until that period there 
had been no agent appointed. The tribe, scattered all over Nevada, was in charge of 
Levi A. Gheen, farmer. About 300 of these Indians were farming on lands supposed 

- at the time to belong to the United States, and known as the Carlin Farms, being 
| under the Nevada agent, Colonel Barnes. Others, in numbers varying from 5 to 100,
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were working for white citizens, on lands of the government, in the different valleys 
of Nevada, their labor accruing in some cases for their own benefit, in others for their 
employers’. In addition to these were a large number doing but little, and lounging 
about the railroad and mining towns, with doubtful means of support. 

Early in November you directed me:to take charge af the Indians at Carlin Farms, 
and all other Shoshones, including a band of Gosh Utes fhat were living in Nevada. In 
carrying out these instructions I visited the different camps and informed them that 
the object of the government was to give them a bome on the Duck Valley Reserve, 

- where they wonld be supplied with farming utensils and grain for sowing and plant- 
ing, also wagons, oxen, &c., and darin& the fall and winter I would aid in their sup- 
port from the annuity aud supply goods received for that purpose. During the season — . 
from the lst of November, 1878, to April, i879. I relieved over 2,500 Indians of both 
sexes and all ages, having deposited goods at Tuscarora, Cornucopia, Carliv, and Elko ~ 
for that purpose. In distributing the goods among them I became better acquainted 
with their wants and dispositio:s, and it gave me a better opportunity to explain the 
object of the government. | 

_ Early in March they called a council at Carlin, which was numerously attended. 
Two additional councils were called at Elko the following weeks, and the cencentra- 
tion of the tribe at Duck Valley fully discussed. The usual speeches of want of faith 
in the white man aud regret at leaving their homes and the homes of their fathers, 
&c., were made. The Carlin Indians, who had been doing weil on their farms, were 
reluctant to leave, and could not understand why the land which they had ,ocenpied 
for years, and which had been but lately discovered to have been sold to white citizens . 
before the Indians’ occupaney, could not, be held by Washington, as they term the gov- 
ernment, against all claimants. In explaining these objections satisfactorily and in 
overcoming the interference of the Mormons and others, great difficulty was experi- 
enced, the main facts of which I reported at the time. About the 4th of April the 
Carlin Indians, accompanied by those of Elko, and joined en. route by those north of | 
the railroad under Captain Sam, arrived at Duck Valley, and lost no time in putting 
the plows into the soil of the reservation. By the 10th of May we had over 1,000 on 
the grounds, most of them showing a disposition to do the best they could. The sea- 
son was late and cold, and sage-brush houses and wickiups afforded but little pro- 
tection; but fed well by the department, they persevered against all difficulties. 

The Duck Valley Reserve, as set apart by Presiderit Hayes for the use of the Western 
Shoshones, has proved well suited for that purpose, both in regard to its distance from 
white settlements and the fertility of the soil. The Owyhee River, running through 
its center, gives ample water for irrigating purposes. The salmon ascending the river 
has aided us very much this season, and we hope in another year to utilize them as 
permanent food. ' 

Our prospects for heavy crops are most sanguine, and an excellent feeling prevails | 
among the Indians. They call it their home and feel it to be so. They have built 
about three miles of fence, dug two miles of water ditches, and have 200 acres of wheat 

-and barley under cultivation; also 25 acres of potatoes, turnips, pease, &c. Our harvest 
is just commencing, and if no early frost reaches us, it will prove all that is antici- | 
pated. | 

It will be seen that we have only about one-third of the tribe on the reserve at 
present, leaving two-thirds of them in the valleys south of the railroad andin the =~ | 
mining towns. Within the last two months a wish has been expressed by these Indians 

_ to join those at: the reserve, but as they refused to go last April, I have discouraged 
their going at present. I have, however, invited them to send delegations to see 
what has been done and is still doing. I have been informed by a messenger from one 

- of their chiefs at Austin that he with a number of the tribe will visit the reserve about 
the first of September next to examine, and if favorably impressed would be willing . 
to go there next spring. I have no doubt they will be in favor of it. I have discour- 
aged their going this fall, for the following reasons: Those on the reserve have by _ 

.. their own industry supplied themselves with food, and I propose to distribute one-half 
of the annuity goods or clothing to them; bringing in other Indians at this late day, 
and discriminating, as I would have to do, between those who have worked and those 
who have not, would cause a feeling I wish to avoid, and if not directed otherwise by 
the honorable Commissioner, I shall take care of those south of the railroad as I did 
last winter frem the supplies and the balanze of annuity goods. . 

. As yet we have no houses of any kind on the reserve; employés are living in willow 
and sage-brush huts, but are now preparing adobes; and lumber is on the way with 
which to erect houses, granaries, sheds, &c., and before the winter is upon us, hope to 
be made comfortable. In reviewing the yeat, I feel satisfied with the progress made 
in establishing this new agency, and I hope the department will also be. 

I cannot say too much for the disposition shown by the Shoshones to further the 
plans I have made for their benefit as weli as their kindness and obedience to orders ; 
especially as interested parties have stated to the contrary—persons who were in favor | 
of having a military post established near the reserve, and who maligned the Indians
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in every way, saying they were insubordinate, idle, and malevolent. It is to be re- 
gretted the truth is not kept a little nearer in view when such statements are made. 
As the visit of Company I, First Cavalry, Captain Carr, was caused by these reports, 

: . and after a month’s stay at the reserve no cause for them could be found, I think the 
officers left satisfied of their toéal incorrectness, . 

The Shoshones adopt the garb of the whites with scarcely an exception, but continue 
. the use of paints, which they seem unwilling to dispense with. Their earnest wish 

‘often expressed is, to be “ all the same as white man.” | 
This agency is not under the patronage of any religious sect, and we have no wis- - 

-gtonary or schools. J would, therefore, ask fowthe establishment of a school among 
them at an early date. This, they say, has often been promised them, and they con- 
stantly remind your agent of that promise. A school if established would of itself be 
& great inducement for the Indians to concentrate. There would be no want of schol- 
ars, a8 adults and minors would alike attend. 

| The medicine men, whom they formerly had great confidence infor the cure of dis- 
eases, &c., are now nearly discarded. Two of them became very sick, and, becoming. 
much frightened in consequence, sent for the agency physician. The Indians reasoned 
that if they had no faith in themselves, they could not have any faith in them, and now 
they resort to the “ paper doctor,” as they call the agency physician. Ot 
The police force have proved of great service in the mining towns, especially in the 

' suppression of the liquor traffic with the Indians. I have thought it best to continue 
part of the force at those towns until we can concentrate the tribe on the reserve. I 
have reorganized the force, and with double the number of privates, more attention 

| will be paid to the drill, as while getting the land under cultivation, this was for a 
time neglected. One great benefit derived from establishing the force is the fact of 
its adding greatly to the self-respect of the members, and being selected for good con- 
duct gives the appointees much influence among the tribe. 

- The Indians are anxious to establish what I wouid call a tribunal for trying and 
punishing petty crimes among theniselves, as our local courts refuse to try such cases. 
now confine them ; but in most cases a good flogging would be better, if given by 

their own people. One scoundre], two years ago, killed his wife, and last year burned 
down a wickiup or tent. I arrested him for the last offense, but the grand jury was 
instructed to ignore the bill, and he was again set free. All I can do is to have him 

| driven away for the time. If he should venture on the reservation, his punishment 
would be severe, as the Indians are tired of his actions. 

In conclusion, I can but repeat what-has before been stated, that I believe the West- 
ern Shoshones will be among the first to take rank as self-supporting Indians. 

| oS JOHN HOW, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. : 

ABIQUIU INDIAN AGENCY, 
° : Tierra Amarilla, N. Mex., July 29, 1879. 

Dear Sir: I have the honor to inclose this my annual report for the fiscal year end- 
ing wane 30, 1879, as follows: | 

he agency is situated in a country peculiarly adapted for the Indians ot this tribe— 
Jicarilla Apache—it being a country abounding with many kinds of game, and almost 
strictly a pastoral cotatry ; consequently the time may never come-when the Indian 
will be crowded to any. great extent by American or other settlers. When I speak as 

_ above, I do not mean the exact location of the ageucy at the present time, but of por- 
tions of the country near the agency, where the Indians belonging to this agency might 
be taught farming and other civilized pursuits. " : . 

As a rule, the Indians belonging at this agency are peaceful, quiet, and molest no — 
one, perfectly satisfied with the kind and quantity of rations, and also of the gratifi- 
cation presents made to them by the government. In but one instancé did they posi- 
tively disregard the wishes of the government, and that in the case of the police force , 
which duty they positively refused to perform, giving as a reason that they most earn- 

: estly desired peaceful pursuits, and not those of a warlike nature; and enlarging upon 
a the subject, they made a most earnest and eloquent talk upon their hopes and desires 

for the future. That same feeling still exists, and has been mentioned time and again, 
| both before and since the matter of the.police force was brought up. Scarcely a time 

passes, when the principal men of the tribe are at the agency, when the matter is not 
brought up. ‘Their hopes and desires may be enumerated as follows: . | 

Ist. They do not want to go any great distance from where the agency. now is | 
located, having been born here, having byried their dead here. Knowing tbe country | 
as they do, they most decidedly object to being moved away from this: ountry. . | 

2d. They desire to have farming land of their own, where each can raise a small | 

| 
|
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amount of produc’, each as he desires. They claim that on the Coyote, some fifty 
miles from here, some years ago they took out a ditch, built a few small houses, 
and cultivated afew acres of land, but that while away on one of their extended hunts 
the most of the land was taken possession of by the Mexicans, who refused to leave. 
They say, however, that there is plenty of landin the country unoccupied that would 
suit them. 

3d. They want schools, in which the youth of the tribe may learn to read and 
write, &c. 
Takén altogether, their own inclinations point directly to a speedy commencement of 

civilization among them, and I would most earnestly call your attention to this mat- 
ter, and ask that before another farming season commences, the experiment be tried of - 
farming, &c. . | 

The past year has not been marked by any striking change at the agency. The sys- : 
tem of enrollment, quarterly-ration checks, and issuing of rations required by the 
department has been substituted in place of the former loose system and works well, 
so much more to the satisfaction of not only the employés, but also to the Indians 
themselves. | 

A party of Indians, probably 220 in number, formerly belonging at the Cimarron 
Agency, left this agency some time during the early spring and returned to the vicinity 
of the Cimarron. A week ago two men returned, and no doubt for the purpose of as- 
certaining the condition of the agency preparatory to the return of the whole party. 
I took considerable pains in pleasing them, and strongly urged the return of all. They 
left well satisfied, and I am strongly in hopes of the return of most if not all of them 
before long. 
The general health of the Indians, as well as their comfort, has been most satisfac- 

tory during the past year, and, altogether, taking the agency in its present condition, 
not having a reservation, it is in a prosperous and promising condition. 

Submitted very respectfully. . 
Your obedient servant, 

JAMES H. ROBERTS, 
| | Farmer in Charge. | 

B. M. Tuomas, Esq., : ; 
United States Indian Agent, Santa Fé, N. Mex. . 

—_ ea 

MESCALERO AGENCY, | 
: . South Fork, N. Mex., August 11, 1879. 

Sir: [have the honor to submit my report for the time I have had charge of this 
agency. Iarrived here on the 15th of last March. In consequence of being behind in 
the clerical labor of the agency, my predecessor was not prepared to commence an in- 
ventory of property until the Ist of April. 

In anticipation, as I was informed, of my coming at an earlier date, no preparation 
had: been made for farming. The fencing was very much out of repairs, and no grain 
on hand suitable for seed ; the fence was put in reasonably good repair, and about 50 
rods of new fence and corrals made by the agency employés. I found it impossible to get 
oats or potatoes fur seed, and corn was the only crop planted. Of this the agency em- 
ployés planted about 20 acres; 20 acres more than last year. The Indians planted in 
different localities on the reservation about 25 acres, about the same as last year. 

Some of the Indians have worked their little patches of corn well, and have good 
crops; others have worked theirs but little, and some not”at all since planting. No 
one family planted as much as two acres, while most of those who did plant put in less 
than one acre. They area lazy, thriftless people. I have used all the means at my com- 
mand to induce them to work, but without much success; they have promised to do bet- 
ter next year. Time will tell how much their promise is worth. They will deliberately 
and daily (if notseen) break down a plank fence and pass through the corn rather than go 
a few hundred yards out of a direct line toa certain point. Time and persevering effort 
may overcome this, but at present it is certainly farming under difficulties. They give 
as areason for not working more (and there is some foree in it) that on account of the 
growing crops in the valley, but little of which is fenced, they are compelled to stay 

| jn the mountains with their horses. | 
Oa what is known as the “ agency farm,” and where most of the corn put in by the 

| employés was planted, but little ifany will fully mature owing to late planting and 
- the short season. I am told that corn has very seldom-matured on this farm because 
_ of the high altitude. I have sown a part of it in alfalfa, and hope to put the rest or 

most of it in oats next spring. The Indian farm, two and a half miles below, is better 
adapted to corn; although so short a distance between them, the growing season ig 
said to be one month longer than at the agency farm. | 

- § IND a |
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This reservation is well suited to wild, roving Indians, but a more unfavorable lo- 
cality for an Indian reservation could scarcely have been found in the whole country, 
if selected with reference to civilizing the Indians and encouraging them to become self- 
supporting by engaging in agriculture, The reservation is a large one for the number of 
Indians, being some 40 miles square (perhaps larger), and yet there is less than 600 acres. 
of land (exclusive of that owned by white men) within the reservation that can be 
brought into cultivation. Of this some 300 acres would have to be under-drained at 
a heavy expense, and could then only be cultivated in small grain and the hardier veg- 
etables On account of the elevation. This would be less than two acres for each fam- 
ily. There is now in cultivation about 80 acres. This can be increased at a compara- 
tively small expense to 220 acres. This would give less than one acre to each family, 

. while with the present aversion to work this is sufficient. It will be seen by this 
statement that if all were disposed to work there is not enough land for them. Is not 
this statement of facts the strongest possible argument in favor of their removal to the 
Indian Territory ? | 

The time may come when these Indians can be trusted with stock, and will engage 
in stock raising. What the result would be,if supplied with stock at present, may be 
jud ged from a circumstance which I will relate. They have a great many “feasts,” — 
some more important than others; one of the latter occurred some six weeks ago, last- 
ing several days and nights continuously. They insisted that I should give them a 
certain number of cattle and other supplies for the feast. I refused todoso. After 
importuning me for several days and reducing the quantity asked for from time to — 
time, and still being refused anything more than their usual rations, they said to me 
that they would kill their horses and eat them. I remonstrated, and finally said to 
them that they must not doso. They claimed that their horses were their own, and 
they had a right to kill them, but finally said that if I would give a specified number 
of them their usual rations (except beef) a few days in advance of the regular time 
and consent to their trading horses for cattle they would do so, and I compromised 
with them on these terms. : 
Although they do not cheerfully yield to restraint, it is not difficult to govern these 

Indians when sober, but when drunk (and they are much given to drinking) they are 
wild and reckless. , 

I have felt much gratified at my success in getting Victoria and his band of Warm 
Spring Indians to come in and locate on this reservation, and also with the action of 
the Indian Department in assuring them that their families, now at San Carlos, will be 
sent to them. I feel confident it will end the long contest between them and the Army, 
in which so many lives have been lost. 
Owing partly to the unfavorable location of the schoo]-house, and partly to the diffi- 

culty of procuring’a desirable teacher, there has been no school here during the sum- 
mer. Through the kind liberality of the honorable the Secretary of the Interior, a 
new school-house is nearly completed, at a cost of about $600 dollars. I hope to have 
a school in operation early in September. 

~ The shanty occupied by the agent and the adjoining store-rooms are built of pine slabs, 
set on end in the ground and covered with long planks. When it begins to rain (and 
that is nearly every day for about two months of the year) we commence moving furni- 
ture and goods, and placing vessels to catch the drippings (sometimes pourings) from 
the roof, and for three months in the spring (when the wind is constantly blowing), 
the name of the agency can be written in the dust any hour and in any part of the 
building, and for such a house, standing on government land, a rent of $600 a year is 
being paid. 

If this agency is regarded as at all permanent it is certainly the interest of the gov- 
ernment to erect new agency buildings at once. These slabs will soon rot off and the 

. whole thing fall down, and there is no other that can be occupied. 
An office for the physician is very much needed, and there is not enough storage 

room. , 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

S. A. RUSSELL, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

OFFICE Navajo INDIAN AGENCY, 
Arizona Territory, August 15, 1879. 

Sir: In compliance with your instructions in circular letter of June 18, 1879, I re- 
spectfully submit my first annual report. | 

This agency is located at what used to be old Fort Defiance, on the very southern end 
of the Navajo Indian Reservation, and about two miles west of the western boundary 
line of New Mexico, placing this agency said two miles into the Territory of Arizona; 
and that I may furnish your office with a clear, concise |
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VIEW OF THIS AGENCY, 

beginning first with its physical aspect, I will invite you to accompany me to an open 
“parade ground,” 150 yards square. Facing the north, you will observe some half 
dozen “adobe” buildings, with adobe fences fillmg up the interstices, covering the 
frontage on that side of said square. These “adobes” rise about 9 feet from the ground, | 
and with the exception of the slight improvements of doors, windows, &c., are built 
of sun-dried mud all around, to wit, top, bottom, sides, and ends. In these dwell the 
agent and ermployés; they also include what is used for the school-house, office, store- 
rooms, medical dispensary, blacksmith and carpenter shops, tool-house, &c. They an- 
swer dry weather purposes very well, but tents would be decidedly preferable for the 
rainy season. Thence face the east, and the only respectable building at this agency 
appears, to wit, the ‘‘agency warehouse,” which has a shingle roof, and is otherwise a 
fair structure, 30 by 60 feet; also two more ‘“adobes” present their fronts on this side, 
the ‘“butcher’s shop” and “ guest-room ”; the latter is used by visiting Navajo Indians 
who often come in to the agency and remain over night. Then turn to the south and 
the old adobe warehouse comes to view ; it is now used to store supplies in; and im- 
mediately west of it, and 30 feet distant, is a similar building used by the agency 
trader. Now face to the west, and notice that an adobe fence 7 feet high extends all 
along that side of the plaza, and adjoining it on the west is the “big corral,” averag- 
ing about 80 yards square, into which about 12,000 Indians are to be crowded on the 
14th day of October next, and to be held there until the whole number present on that 
occasion have received their tickets upon which I am to dispense to each of them, 
equally, their annuity goods. 

‘ THE FARMING LAND 

enclosures embrace about 8 acres on the east, north, and west sides of this agency 
square, and is all under cultivation, together with 6 acres of adjoining land not fenced, 
making 14 acres in all now cultivated, and being an increase of 6 acres over last year’s 
report. The crop now being raised is only corn and wheat fodder, for agency use, 
estimated at 20 tons; the season being too far advanced when I received charge of this 
agency (April 26, 1879) to raise a regular crop, especially because the means of irriga- 
tion (the dam) had gone out, and it was too late in the season to rebuild said dam in 
time for a crop this year, except the fodder before mentioned, and I expect to make 
that with the aid of the rainy season, usually occurring here in July and August. 

Very little rain has fallen here this year. The drought is unusually severe, and asa 
eonsequence the Navajo Indians will not raise one-fourth of their usual crop of corn, 

) wheat, and vegetables, and, as near as Iam now able to estimate, the differences will 
be in the amounts raised this year, as against other average years, say 40,000 bushels 
of corn against 200,000 bushels; 700 bushels of wheat against 3,000 bushels; 1,000 — 
bushels of vegetables against 5,000 bushels; and the result will be they will require a 
larger amount of supplies issued to them this ensuing year than for previous years. 

THEIR FLOCKS AND HERDS 

are ina flourishing condition, and I estimate them for this year, as against last year’s 
report, at 700,000 head of sheep against 500,000 head; 1,600 head of cattle against 1,500 
head ; 500 head of mules and burroes against 225 head; 22,500 head of horses against 
20,000 head; but the “Navajoes” have become so civilized in their tastes that they 
frequently tell me, ‘‘Sheep meat no good all time; me want ‘occon’ (flour), ‘nattah’ 
(corn), little sometime.” They have no corn “ cached” now of any consequence, so they 
tell me. 

THE NAVAJO POPULATION, 

according to the records in former reports, is placed at 11,850. When and how this . 
“census” was arrived at I am not informed, nor do the records of this office show the 
fact. From the best information I can obtain thus far these people number at this 
time over 13,000, and approximate 15,000. Between ten and eleven thousand tickets 

. were issued last year at the “ annuity issue,” as I am informed, and I expect to issue 
- about 12,000 tickets at the “annuity issue” to be made on the 14th of October next. 

Twelve hundred will cover the largest number of Indians appearing here at any one 
time for supplies since I assumed charge of this agency, and a few, over one-half of | 

_ them, were children, thus showing that the Navajoes are 

, INCREASING IN NUMBERS. | 

_ Quite a large portion of these Indians do not visit this agency, except at the ‘‘annu- . 
ity issue,” and then about one-fifth stay at home to attend to their flocks and herds, 
and, as [am credibly informed, another considerable fraction of this tribe never have
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come in, and were not with the tribe when they were taken as prisoners of war about 
fourteen years ago to the “ Bosque Rodondo,” but resided, then, with their flocks and 
herds as they do now, far away to the westward of their reservation. I shall make 
a special effort to have some of these Indians come in to the annuity issue next Octo- 
ber, and also to impress them with the thought that the Great Father has only kindly 

| intentions toward. them, so long as they behave themselves, as I am informed they 
have done, and have remained peaceable during said fourteen years past. . 

In May last was held at this agency a big talk or council, when twenty-nine chiefs 
and subs and other head men of the tribe were present. The unanimous expression 
and importunate appeal of that gathering was, that they might have 

MORE LAND, . . 

to wit, a twelve or fifteen mile strip of land in width added on to the south and east 
sides of their present reservation (but not to extend on the east only as far north as 
the white settlements on the San Juan River), for the reason that the increase of their 
flocks and herds, and their own flourishing condition require this addition. It would 
give them “a winter range” for their stock when the snow crowds them off of their 

- mountain ranges. They are then obliged to leave them and seek the lower levels 
south. and east of their reservation, which they now frequently do, in order to save 
their flocks and herds from perishing. In my judgment they are wise in making this 
endeavor to provide for themselves a resource which they already need, and in the 
near future will become imperatively necessary to their growing condition. And con- 
sidering their willingness to forego annuities and fewer supplies in the future if they 
can have more of this desert land, which has remained open to settlement over thirty 
years and does not now contain only four settlers as I am informed (besides traders), 
i. e., on this tract of land that will content them; therefore I cannot help recommend- 
ing that their earnest request be granted them, with the necessary reserves for railroad 
and also mining interests, on the old as well as on the new reservation, if an addition 
is given to them. And in this connection I will also recommend that the mineral 
wealth (if any) in all this reservation be reserved and that white men be allowed to 
work the mines under proper regulations, among which should be enforced, to wit, no - 
white men allowed to reside on said reservation in working said mines except they be | 
married and have their wives with them; Indian labor to have preference, and to be 
employed by miners whenever practicable, and no intoxicating drinks permitted to 
enter said reservation. In this way both the interests of Indian civilization and white 
men’s rights may be protected and no reasonable objection can be made against grant- 
ing this people the additional desert land they need for pastoral purposes; and if they 
can have it, they will,as I believe, yield the mineral rights on their old reservation 

- wnder said restrictions above referred to. These Navajo Indians are 

PHACEABLE, INDUSTRIOUS, AND DESERVING | | 

of a fair attention being given to their reasonable necessities, and they are all thr 

more capable of making trouble, because of the possession of these qualities, if thei- 

reasonable needs are not provided for; and should their request for more land be de 

nied them, I earnestly recommend that the annuities of $5 per capita be continued 

and also that the usual supplies be dispensed indefinitely ; and in either event, that they 

have - 

BOARDING SCHOOLS ; 

. established, and the condition of their treaty in this respect be at least attempted to 

be carried out even at this late day. The only means of education existing here at this 

, time is a day school. It had but 11 as an average attendance of scholars for May and 

June, 1879, and for the three weeks taught in this quarter an average of 15 scholars 

has been maintained; also the present teacher who, while he has taught the school 

but the said three weeks, has demonstrated that tlie capability of the Navajos to ac- 

quire an education has heretofore been. very much underrated. Upon my arrival here 

(April 26, 1879), the then acting teacher informed me that his effort of day school was 

comparatively a failure, and “‘ that he entertained strong doubts of his ability to impart 

sufficient instruction to justify the payment of his salary” (vide his report, April, 1879). | 

Iam fully of the opinion that the boarding-school plan will yield the best results ; 

yet at the same time share in the faith of the present teacher that even a day school 

may make fair progress, judging from his success in teaching the three weeks in this 

quarter when his average attendance of scholars has been (and during the dull season) 

one-third more than his predecessors for May and June, .and he has kept all his schol- 

ars without change except to add new ones, and an obvious improvement in all of — 

"them is apparent, and now three of his scholars can read in McGaffy’s first reader and
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_ ten of them can write their names, thus enabling me to change the anouncement of 
my predecessor in his report for 1878, to wit, ‘“ Not one solitary Navajo who can either . 
read or write.” If I can have accommodations established on the boarding-school plan 

| for 30 or 40 scholars of each sex, I can fill them, and as I also believe make as good 
| progress in the direction of education and civilization as has been made in the begin- 

ning with any other tribe of Indians in this country, or at least at the end of one year’s 
| time, after such a school has been established, can make a satisfactory report of prog- 
| ress to your office. 
| In the matter of dress the Navajos are more than 

| SEMI-CIVILIZED. 

for most of the males wear pants and shirts made of woolen cloth and cotton goods, 
and the women are for the most part dressed in skirts and waists of calico and woolen 
cloth, the latter of their own manufacture; also, both men and women knit stockings 
which they wear with moccasins on their feet. The thick hair of their heads protects 
that extremity, and it is usually tied in a knot behind, or held in place by a gay col- 
ored handkerchief tied around the head, a common practice among the males espec- 
ially when riding on horseback, which both sexes do frequently, and both men and 
women ride astride. On dress-up occasions the men wear leggins or pants elaborately 
trimmed with buckskin fringe and silver buttons, and the women wrap their ankles 
in thick and even fulds of nicely tanned goat and buck skin reaching from below. their 
ankles to the knee. This custom is peculiar to the Navajo women, as I am informed. 
They are all, men and women, fond of wearing beads and other ornaments around 
their necks, and the males wear large silver rings in their ears, and the women wear 
them on their fingers. They all paint occasionally, and if they do practice these habits 
more and spread the paint on a trifle thicker than their white sisters do,and wear 
their rings and ornaments of different patterns, it is no fair reason why, in these re- 
spects, they should be classed as more “ uncivilized ” than the whites who follow simi- 
lar fashions. Their feet are smaller and prettier to look at than the average white. 
They all wear blankets and mantles used as shawls, only as occasion requires, similar 
to the use of overcoats and shawls with the whites, They not only manufacture 
them, but also many others which they sell and trade with other tribes, also to the 
white people, who buy some very handsome ones. 

I regret to find also among this people an average 

CIVILIZED TASTE FOR WHISKY AND TOBACCO. 

They obtain their whisky fron Mexican and other traders, often fifty and one hundred 
' miles away from the reservation. I am doing what I can to prevent the Indians from 

obtaining and drinking whisky; also I have requested the United States district at- 
torneys both at Santa Fé, New Mex., and at Prescott, Ariz., to commence three pros- 

_ecutions against liquor-sellers who have been selling whisky to these Indians, and I 
have advised them of all the facts in said cases and of the names of the Indian wit- 
nesses who are ready to go to court and testify. And while I shall continue my en- 
deavors to put a stop to the selling of intoxicating drinks to these Indians, Iam aware 

_ that it will be no easy task to fight against both the appetites of the Indians and the 
| rapacity of the venders who relyupon a Mexican jury to clear them, though the In- 

dian testimony be full and conclusive. 

CARD-PLAYING AND GAMBLING 

is a flourishing vice with this people. Some of the intelligent Navojos see the folly of oo 
such practices, and they are working to stop it. A few days ago Chiefs Norbone , 
Segundo, and Amijo brought in and laid on my table several hundred of the cards used Jw 
by their bands to gamble with; also Chief Ten-a-su-sa has turned ‘‘ reformer,” and - 

| they all talk to their people the thoughts that Iexplain to them against intemperance, — . 
gambling, &c., which is encouraging. They also desire me to stop the sale of such 
cards. 1 respectfully refer the matter to your office for the necessary authority. | 

.  Mostof 

. THE EMPLOYES 

at this agency (like myself) are new to this business, but they are good moral men, and. 
do, I believe, give me their full support and syiapathy in my endeavors to lead and 
direct this people to a higher state of morality and civilization. Aud while upon this 

| subject, I will venture the suggestion, and hope that the time will come (soon too). 
when only married men, accompanied with their wives, can be employed at an Indian | 
agency ; this, of course, must include some additional compensation to enable them to: 

| a 
| & 
| . £ 

| i 
| é 
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support a family, equal to the extra cost of living in this remote land, as well as more 
civilized improvements, but it will more than pay in the direction of civilization now 
endeavored to be taught these Indians, for the demoralized side of most white men 
who come single is very apt to be shown toward the Indians, and iwnmoral practices do 
exists at the agencies as a consequence; besides the most refining phase of a civilized 
life, to wit, the example of a well-regulated and Ckristian household is not often brought 
to bear upon the observation of these Indians. 

NO MISSIONARY EFFORT. 

has been made heretofore among this people that I am advised of, but I am now in- 
formed that a missionary under the auspices of the Presbyterian Board of Home Mis- 
sions is to arrive here about November next, and commence work in that direction, 
and I will hope and pray (yes, and work too) that this effort may be successful and 
these Indiaus be benefited thereby. 

I herewith hand you the statistical information asked for in connection with my an- 
nual report, which includes my estimate, to wit, that the Navajos furnish 85 per cent. 
of their subsistence from their stock and farming resources, 9 per cent. from hunting, 
and about 6 per cent. received from United States. 

Yours, with respect, 
GALEN EASTMAN, 

, United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONRR OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

OFFICE OF PUEBLO INDIAN AGENCY, 
. Santa Fé, N. Mex., August 14, 1879. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit hereby my seventh annual report as United States 
Indian agent. . 

The Pueblo Indians are an interesting people, both on account of their ancestry and 
their present condition and customs. Their history,as written by their conquerors, 
and also as recorded all over this country by the ruins of their habitations in the val- 
leys, upon the high mesas, and finally in perpendicular cliffs 2,000 feet from the ground, 
is a tempting subject for the student and writer. 

The remnants of this decaying race maintain the old religious rites and ceremonies, 
the form of government, the manner of life, and the superstitions of their ancestors to 
a great degree, having simply grafted thereon something of the inferior civilization of 
the people among whom they have lived for more than two centuries. 
i They number at present about 10,613, and live in twenty-six pueblos, named as fol- 
Ows: | 

L. Ta0s.. ee eee oe eae cece cen cee eee cee ee ee cone cece cnassetneeneee 430 
2. PICUTIS .. 2. Le. eee ee ee cw ee ce ne teens cece ee eens cece ceeeeeceeecs = ILLS 
3. San JUAN... eek eee ce ee ce wees ce cen cn ewes ween sennne cnnccscccsesscnees§ 500 
A. Santa Clara .... 0.22. cee en cee ees cnn e cn ee meee cnc w cn teeeeetecensceceee 201 
5. San Idefonso.. 2... 22. eee ee cn cee cw eee wenn ween ecw wee eee cece sense 245 
6. Pojoaque .... 20. eee cee ln cece cee cee nee ees cee een comeee seceeseeee © 28 
7. *Nambe .. eee eee eee ce eee eeee cen et towne ence ne ce nceesecemeceee 100 
8. Tesuque... 22. 2.2 enn cee ne eee ce eens cane cone cme mee cane ceee saemes tonnes 96 
9. Cochiti- 22. 22 eee ee cee eee ce nee cee ween ences tenes ecees 208 

10. Santo Domingo... -.2. 22022. eke eee ee ce eee cece cece eee te weesceee 937 
11. San Felipe 2.2.26 20 oe cee ee cee ee ne ce eee cee ns teen ecw cwee esse ee = 928 
12. JOMmeS 2. ee oe cee ce ce ee ee eee cen teens cone teweeesesecs snes BOD 
13, Zia 2... ee ce ce cee cee eee tees cect came ne cece ne teen eecenceecencee = 115 
14, Santa Anna... ee. econ ek cee eee eee ce cee cen cw ewan cece te cence nee eneecee 342 
15. *Sandia... 2... ee eee ee cee cee cee eee tee nee anne seen eee eweeee eens 220 
16. *Isleta .. ccc eee eee ee ce ces ene cee eee conn tweens sence taccee 1, 200 
17, Laguna v2.2 ek eee ee cee cee eee tee cee cee tenn ewes eens cece ceee mens csewces 1,298 
18. *ACOMA .2. eee eee eee ce cee cee cee cee cee cone conn ne ence ceweeescccees 900 
WD, *Z0Ni oe ee ee ce ee ce ee cee eee eee eee cone een esew cece 1,500 

Total of the Pueblo Agency (in New Mexico)........-.- 2-2 -00- sees eee 9,018 

1. Tegua..... 222. ee eee eee ce eee ene cere cee teen seee cee eeeceeesteceee 130 
2. Shu-chum-a-way .....5 200 eee eee nee cee cee ce a eee wees eee cece ceee = 108 
3. Walapl .... 02.2 2022 eee cee cee cone cee cee ence cee cece pene ene ceeccene 204 

* Estimated-
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4, Mas-sung-Na-Way .. 5... eee cece eee eee ween cee ee cee ee cee eeeewenes cece cess 241 
5. Shu-paw-la-way ...--- .. 22. cece ee eee ce eee eee cece ee cece eecwce seccee § 112 
©, Shu-mo-pa-way .... ec cee cece ee cee cee cee eee cone eee nee e cece ner cccccesene- 184 
7. *Oraibe 2.22. eee eee cee cece cee ee eee cee nese ence cece cece ccceceneee d6L 

Total of the Moqui Pueblo Agency (in Arizona) ..............-.+.------ 1,600 

There are at least three dialects in use among the Indians of the 19 pueblos in New 
Mexico, and three or four more among those of Arizona; and of these dialects, but, few 
Indians know more than one, so that the inhabitants of pueblos of different dialects are 
compelled to communicate through: the Spanish language, which most of the Indian 
men can speak. . 
Each pueblo has its own officers and government and is entirely independent of all 

the other pueblos in that respect, there being no general officers in the Pueblo tribe. 
These governments are almost exactly the same,and are conducted by the following 
officers, viz: . 

The Cacique, who is chief officer of church and state, priest of Montezuma, and director 
of all the temporal affairs of the pueblo. It does not seem to be known at the present 
time how the cacique was originally installed in the office, he alone having the power 
to appoint his successor, which duty is among the first he performs after succeeding to 
the office. The cacique, aided by three principales selected by himself, appoints the 
governor and all the officers. The appointments are communicated to the council of 
principales and then proclaimed to the people. 

The Governor is appointed by the cacique for one year, and is the executive officer of 
the paeblo. Nothing can be done without the order of the governor. The position is - 
purely honorary in respect of remuneration, but the honors do not cease with the office, 
for the dignified position of principal is awaiting him at the close of his term, and there 
is no (fnti-third-term rule in the way of his holding the office time and again during 
his life. . 

The principales (ex-governors) compose a “council of wise men” and are the “ con- 
stitutional advisers” of the governor. All important matters seem to be decided by a 
vote of the council. 

The Alguacil (sheriff) attends to the duties of a sheriff, under the direction of the 
overnor. 

. The Fiscal Mayor attends to the ordinary religious ceremonies. 
The Capitan de la Guerra (captain of war), with his under-captains and lieutenants, 

generally bas no duties to perform in these times of peace. 
| Each of the above officers has the necessary number of lieutenants for the discharge 

of the duties of the office. 
It seems to be the habit of writers on the subject of the Pueblo Indians to say that 

their officers are selected by universal suffrage; but I have never been able to find 
the slightest evidence of this among the Indians, and am prepared to say that they have 
no such practice. It is certainly very difficult to find out what their customs and prac- 
tices are, and I shall probably be compelled to investigate a few years longer before I 
can venture a statement of their religious belief—their practices in regard to ‘“ sacred 
fire,” “ devil worship,” &c. ] 

The Pueblo Indians are a very industrious, provident, and reliable people, and seem 
determined to live in harmony with all the world, even if it costs them their existence. 
Their great failing is lack of self-assertion. They were conquered and brought down from 
a condition of freedom and peace two centuries ago, even to a condition of servitude and 
the observance of the forms of an enforced religion, and the power of the “ Fair God ”’ 
has rested heavily upon them ever since. Theirspirit has been broken, and itis aquestion, 

_ now being worked out, whether the effort of the United States Government to implant 
new hope and bring them up from their servile condition to fitness for citizenship has 
been exerted too late. They are susceptible of education, and it is believed that thou- 
sands of the Pueblo Indians can be formed into valuable citizens. 

The year under report has passed without special incident. The Indians have gen- 
erally been prosperous and their maturing crops,so far as I have been able to learn, | 
areabundant. On account of the ravages of grasshoppers last season some of the In- 
dians of the Pueblo of Laguna were quite destitute in the spring, and 10,000 pounds of 
wheat were issued, to enable them to raise a crop this season. 

No definite report of the number of acres of land cultivated, nor of the quantities of 
the different crops raised can be made, because the Indians occupy so many reserva- 

_ tions at such long distances from each other—the extremes being more than 200 
_ miles apart; but it can be definitely reported that the Pueblos are entirely independ- 

ent of the department this year in respect to material resources. They have crops . 
of corn, wheat, pumpkins, melons, red pepper, beans, apples, plums, peaches, grapes, 
and apricots; they have also large numbers of horses, mules, donkeys, cattle, sheep, and 

| goats. 

*Estimated. .
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Some of the Pueblos do not advance much in civilization, while others, especially 
those where schools have been maintained the longest, are advancing steadily. At 
Laguna some of the Indians are introducing cook-stoves and improved utensils into 
their houses, and a few are even indulging in carpets. The better classes in several 
of the Pueblos are getting fine freight wagons, and a few even have buggies. 

Four day schools, with seven teachers, have been maintained most of the year. 
The progress of the children in these schools has been fair, but they cannot be advanced 
as surely nor as far as they could be in boarding schools away from their home influences. 
Three of the principal teachers are physicians and on that account are enabled to do 
much more for the Indians than they would otherwise be. 

The Presbyterian Church has supplemented the salaries of three of the teachers, and 
has paid the full salary of one of thé assistant teachers; it has also built two very good 
residences for the teachers, one of these buildings including a good school-room. 

The Zufii school was started again last October. That school has not been very well 
— equipped, partly on aceount of the difficulties in the way of getting furniture, medicines, 

| &c., tothe pueblos, and partly because [ have not hitherto succeeded in k'eeping ateacher 
there to care for property sent. I hope this last difficuity will no longer exist, and that 
the Zuni school will now become more vigorous. 

Two young ladies have lately come from Pennsylvania to help in the Jemes school, 
and there has since been quite an addition to the average attendance. Dr. Shields, 
the principal of that school, has done a great deal of hard work, and seems to be now 
in 4 condition to accomplish much good. 

The railroad is rapidly approaching the Rio Grande, and as immigration flows into 
| this country, the land of the Pueblos will become more and more valuable, and corres- 

pondingly more difficult to keep free of trespassers and designing men. The titles of 
the Indians to the greater portion of their lands have now been perfected, and it is 
hoped that Congress will act favorably on the remainder next winter. . 

The Abiquiu Agency was placed under my direction on August 20,1878. The Indians 
of that agency are Jicarilla Apaches, and number 626. They are located on a private 
land grant, and the agency is situated in a Mexican town, where the Indians manage 
to get supplies of whisky. Of course under these circumstances it is impossible for 
the agent to accomplish much for their advancement in civilization. The most he can 
hope to do is to maintain them as economically as possible where they are, until he can 
get authority for their removal to a reservation where they can be set to work. 
They profess to be not only willing but anxious to begin regular farming, and the 

probabilities are that if they were properly located they could soon be started on the 
way to self-support. A year ago orders had been issued for the removal of these In- 
dians to the Mescalero Apache Agency; but the condition of anarchy then existing in the 
vicinity of that agency prevented the execution of the order. It was afterward the inten- 
tion to take them to the Indian Territory, but that was made impossible by prohibitory 
legislation of Congress. The Apaches remained quietly near their agency until last 
spriog, when more than two hundred who formerly belonged at the Cimarron Agency re- 
turned to the vicinity of Cimarron, and have remained there ever since. I have heard but 
little complaint of them, but they have been there without any “visible means of 
support” long enough, and the district commander, General Hatch, is now giving them 
his attention. I hope to see the Abiquiu Agency more advantageously located before 
the elose of the present year. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, , 
. . BEN. M. THOMAS, 

United States Indian Agent, Pueblo and Abiquiu Agencies. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF DAY SCHOOL OF THE PEUBLO OF ZUNI 

ZUN1 PuEBLo, N. MEx., 
| July 17, 1879. 

_ As these strange people live in, one might say, a single house with many apartments 
and several stories high, it is next to mpossible to number them. They are seldom 

-all in the town at one time. They are a people almost free from amalgamation. They 
allow none of their women ever to leave the villages, even when married to Indians of 
other pueblos. There isa man married into the Zuni tribe from the Moqui tribe, also ~ 
one from the San Filippe, but their wives do not leave Zufii. There are two Mexicans 

; living in the town (a man and a woman) who were captured from old Mexico when 
smal], 
There are two day schools in the pueblo, one for the girls, taught by a lady assistant, 

and one for the boys, taught by the priucipal. There is no boarding-school connected 
with the mission up to the present. There are but six very inferior desks belonging
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to the school-rooms. The stone floors accommodate a great many, if one can call that 
accommodation, but such is about all the accommodation we have. The scholars gen- 
erally are quite irregular in attendance. We have not been able to maintain the 

. schools quite the full year, as we did not arrive at Zuni until about the middle of 
October. The largest average attendance was in the month of January, it being 30 
boys and 14 girls. One of the Indian official men was present nearly every day that 
month, and when I called a boy’s name, he often went out and hunted him up, remind- 
ing him that he was wanted in school. 
The amount of funds expended for education has not been anything in comparison 

to the great nead of expenditure. This is probably owing to the imperfection in mail 
communications. There is not any post-office nearer than Fort Wingate, a distance of 
30 miles by trail. I hope yet this fall to build a school-house, and, if possible, to build 
a windmill for grinding the corn and wheat, which are now ground by the hands of 
women. We expecta post-office here yet this fall, and a mail line on through to Camp 
Apache. By next spring we expect to have more than 100 scholars reading and writ- 
ing the English language. At present there are but few, because we are not fairly 
under headway. They are a set of bright children, quick to learn. 

.. We have not printed anything in the Zuni language; but if the funds were placed 
aside for that purpose, we could print a small book at any time, or cards, which would 
not cost a great dea]. Most of those who can now read have learned to do so since we 
eame. All the advanced boys of Dr. Palmer, my predecessor, died with the small-pox. 
I know of none who are learning trades. They see very little of the world and the 
different trades, hence have little or no desire to learn them. 

The calls upon me for medical aid are becoming more frequent, although I have 
not yet received a supply of drugs; all that I have used yet have been out of my pri- 
vate supply. Fifty-five have applied to me for treatment, all of whom I have treated. 
They do not call me in when there are births. I only know of one death since our ar- 

rival. Did not see the man; do not know what was his disease. He was buried at ~ 
night. 

This mission is under the care of the Presbyterian Church. There is but one not |. 
commissioned here, the wife of the principal. During the year the church has erected 
a beautiful stone building for the accommodation of the teachers, at a cost of about 
$2,000. The church has not yet erected a church building, as there are but three white 
members and no Indian members. No females have adopted the dress of citizens. A 
dozen or more men have adopted the citizens’ dress in part. 

No Indians have been killed by any means; neither have they killed any one. Only 
four have been punished by the civil authorities in the county court. The whites have 
entirely, as far as I know, respected both the property and the persons of the Indians, 
and no troubles have existed between them which have called for punishment. 

As to their lands, none has been cultivated by government. The Indians culti- 
vate from two to three hundred acres, principally by the hoe. I had two steel 
plows, made by Speer & Co., Pittsburg, Pa., brought on at my own expense, and have 
disposed of one of them to the Indians. They have broken twenty or more acres dur- 
ing the year. None of their land is under fence, excepting the small gardens. They | 
have very little desire to fence anything except their small gardens. They carry their 
wheat about in blankets, and no one can tell how much they doraise. It is considered 
the property of the women as soon as it is raised or thrashed. They raise from five to 
ten hundred bushels of wheat, and this by irrigation. They raise several thousand 
bushels of corn without irrigation. They raise no oats, no barley, no rye, no potatoes, 
very few turnips, some onions, although not large; perhaps a thousand pounds of 
beans, melons, and pumpkins; about five tons of hay cut. — 

No allotments have been made since I came by government. Three societies of the 
Presbyterian Church have sent small grants of thimbles, thread, and needles for the 7 
Indian girls. 

There are no Indians who labor in civilized pursuits, agriculture excepted. Many 
have orchards of peach trees. The prospect is good for the coming crop. Every fam- 
ily has a garden of some size. They have no apples or grapes. Peaches are the only 
fruit raised. 

_ The Government owns no stock. These Indians own about 100 horses, and perhaps 
double the number of burros, 3 or 10 mules, about 200 head of cattle, 50 head of swine, 
20,000 or 30,000 head of sheep. All the increase is by the natura] increase of the herds. 
They saw no lumber, but have plenty of good pine timber and sufficient water for 
Steam or water-wheel. Almost daily they come to me to buy lumber. I have not 
been able to sell them any because it costs $60 per thousand at Fort Wingate, and 60 
cents per hundred to get it here. 

There is no consumption of wood or coal, except the wood used in their own houses. 
| It is all brought on burros to Zuiii, perhaps a distance of three miles; a man brings a 

load of wood on a burro, and that is his day’s labor. The amount of wood used is 
very great in the winter, as they have no stoves and no other light except the light 
from the large fire-place. They do not deal in robes and furs, All kinds of game are
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very scarce. All the people live in good adobe buildings, although in very many of 
them ventilation is very, very poor. No one can tell the number of houses there are, 
as in some parts of the town you can count as many as five houses, one over the other. 
All these houses have been built by the Indians at their own expense. There are no 
houses of any kind belonging to the government. | 

These Indians subsist entirely upon the productions of their own labor, and it is said 
that they keep stored up enough to subsist upon for three years. They sell a small 
portion of what they raise, or rather dispose of the old and surplus. 

Their fishing, hunting, gathering of roots, &c., afford them no subsistence, as 
they do very little of either. There are living on the Zui grant five whites, the 
principal, his wife, and their two children, and the lady assistant teacher, and one 
Laguna Indian, hired in the principal’s yard. 
There isa small settlement of Mormons living near to Nutria and Piscado, but I 

am unable to say whether they are on the grant or not. I think they live very near to 
the line, but which side I do not know. I have reference to the town of Sevalla. 
They hold stock, and freight for a living. 

Rev. TAYLOR F. EALY, M. D., . 
United States Teacher. - 

Hon. PuEBLO INDIAN AGENT, . 
Santa Fé, N. Mex. 

New YorK INDIAN AGENCY, 
. Forestville, N. Y., October 14, 1879. 

Sir: In making my teu th annual report I have the honor to state that the year has 
. been a prosperous one for the Indiansin this agency. The statistics of education and 

farming inclosed herein show substantial and gratifying progress. 

| THE ONEIDAS CITIZENS. 

The Oneidas, residing in the counties of Oneida and Madison, in the State of New 
York, have since 1843 held their lands in severalty and in fee under the laws of such _ 

State. They generally voted the first time at the annual election in November, 1878. 

A few voted at the election in 1877, and an Oneida named Abraham Elm was indicted 

and convicted in the United States circuit court for voting unlawfully for member of 
Congress. A motion for a new trial was made before Hon. William J. Wallace, cir- 
cuit judge of the northern district of New York, who set aside the verdict and held 

that these Oneidas of New York, having abandoned their tribal relations and become 
civilized, were citizens of the United States, having the same rights to the elective 
franchise and otherwise as other citizens. The Oneidas generally feel proud of their 
citizenship, and of being placed in other respects upon an equality with white men, 

and are as well qualified to intelligently discharge the duties of the citizen as the 

) average elector. 
SCHOOLS. 

There are 1,489 Indian children of school age residing upon eight reservations inthe _ 

agency. Of these, 1,205 have attended school some portion of the year; 1,120 have at- 

tended one month or more. The largest number at school during any one month was 

928, an increase over the preceding year of 59. The 31 Indian schools in the agency 
have been taught an average period of eight months, and the average attendance dur- 

ing that time has been 693, an increase over the preceding year of 40. These schools 

have been maintained at an expense of $21,510, of which the Indians contributed $1,489 ; 
the Society of Friends at Philadelphia, to sustain their boarding-school at Allegany 
Reservation, $3,000; the Episcopalians to sustain their mission school at Onondaga Re- 

serve, $400; the State of Pennsylvania to sustain the day-school at Cornplanter Re- 

serve, $300, and the remaining $16,365 was paid by the State of New York; about $8,000 

of the last-named sum being to support the Thomas Orphan Asylum upon the Catta- 

raugus Reservation. The amount paid as salaries to teachers was $7,270. Eleven In- 

dian teachers have been employed in these schools during the year, and have given | 

good satisfaction. In fact, the schools under the charge of the Indian teachers have 

had a larger attendance of pupils and were better supported by the Indian parents 

than the schools taught by whi'e teachers. Your office will not have failed to observe 
that the reports of these schools, made by the Indian teachers, show as much profi- 

ciency in scholarship and intelligence as like reports made by the white teachers. 

Well-qualified white teachers do not like to reside upon the reservations. Most of the 

| Indian teachers were educated in high schools and were trained for their work, with 
the aid of appropriations formerly made by the United States for the civilization of 

Indians. For several years such appropriations have been withheld.
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THE TONAWANDA RESERVATION MANUAL-LABOR SCHOOL. 

Trespectfully call attention to the statement of facts relating to this school in my annual 
report for 1873. The legislature of this State at its last session appropriated $600 to pro- 
vide the school building with suitable furniture, such as beds, chairs, tables, &c. The 
buildings are substantial and commodious, and the school farm of 80 acres is well sup- 
plied with teams and farming tools. Over $12,000 have been expended by the trustees 
in erecting the necessary buildings and furnishing same, and they are now ready for 
use, and the institution is not in debt. Of the sum named, $6,100 was paid by the Sen- 
ecas of the Tonawanda band from theirannuity. To maintain the school successfully 
will reqtiire an annual appropriation of about $2,000. It isdesigned by the trustees to 
make this a manual-labor school in fact, as weil as a high school for the more advanced 
Indian students on the eight reservations in the agency, and especially as a training- 
school for Indian teachers to supply the 31 Indian schools therein, an object greatly 
desired. Each of the three trustees has given, as required under the law incorporat- 
ing the school, an approved official bond in the penalty of $10,000 for the faithful dis- 
charge of his trust. The school will also be under the general supervision of the su- 
perintendent of public instruction of the State of New York. So far the trustees have 
been unable to obtain from the legislature of New York the necessary appropriation to 
open the school, and thus make available the fnnds already expended. Another effort 
will be made, with the co-operation of the State superintendent, at the next session of 
the legislature to obtain from the State an appropriation of $1,000, and I urgently rec- 
ommend a like appropriation by Congress for the same purpose. The United States 
annually appropriated $1,000 during many years to sustain the Indian Orphan Asylum 
in this agency, and a larger sum annually to educate individual Indian youths. No 

_ such appropriations have been made for the Indians of this agency for several years. 
The chiefs of the Tonawanda band are not inclined at present to give any further sum 
from their annuity. Religious bodies contribute annually for mission and educational 
purposes among the Indians in this agency over $6,000. Will not Congress appropri- 
ate $1,000 to put this school in successful operation, and make available the funds al- 
ready contributed by the Tonawanda Senecas? Itis designed to make the school self- 
supporting as far as possible. No part of the funds would bejused for clothing the 
Indian pupils. 

INDIAN FAIRS. 

Four Indian fairs have been held this year upon the reservations in this agency ; one 
at Cattaraugus, one at Allegany, one at Tonawanda, and one at Onondaga Reserve. I 
inclose four printed lists of the premiums offered at these Indians fairs, showing pre- 
miums offered upon farm and domestic products amounting to over $2,500. 

The annual fair of the Iroquois Agricultural Society was held at the Cattaraugus 
Reserve during four days of the second week of September. Over 5,000 people at- 
tended this fair, and its receipts were $1,439.75, most of which was paid out in premi- 
ums upon articles exhibited. The display of farm products, of which there were over 
1,000 entries, including grain, vegetables, horses, cattle, fruit, and numerous articles 
of domestic manufacture, was much greater than usual at county agricultural fairs 
among white people, and exceedingly creditable to the Indians in quality. 

The Indians of Allegany Reservation organized their first agricultural society this 
year, and inclosed their fair grounds at Red House with a high, substantial board fence, | 
and erected thereon a suitable building for exhibition of farm and domestic products. 
They held their first annual fair in the first week of the present month. The premi- 
ums offered amounted to about $700. It was well attended, and conducted in an or- 
derly manner. There was a good exhibition of farm products, and considerable emula- 
tion to secure premiums. . 

Indian fairs have been held for several years at Tonawanda and Onondaga Reser- 
- vations. ; 

ONONDAGAS, 

The Episcopalians have this season erected a mission house on Onondaga Reservation 
at an expense of about $600, and now have a resident missionary, and also a teacher 
for their mission school, which is well attended. The Methodists also have a mission 
house and resident missionary upon this reservation. 

The Onondagas have for twenty years or more been in the habit of leasing portions 
of their lands to white men, under leases approved by the chiefs and local State Indian 
agent for paying State annuities. On several occasions I have endeavored to impress 
upon them the importance of discontinuing such practice and of wholly working 
their lands themselves. They have been doing much better the past year than for sev- 
eral years before, and have refused to renew leases in many cases, and now express a 
strong determination to wholly abandon the practice. :
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THE INDIANS GOOD MUSICIANS. 

Many of the Indians in this agency are quite proficient in music, vocal and instru- 
mental. There are four excellent cornet bands in the agency, composed wholly of In- 
dians. Two of these are upon the Cattaraugus Reservation. At the last annual fair 
of the agricultural society of Erie County—one of the largest and best conducted 
agricultural societies in New York—premiums were offered for the best playing brass 
bands of the several villages and towns of the county, and the two Indian bands of 
Cattaraugus Reservation were permitted to compete for the several prizes. The first 
prize of $60 was awarded to the Seneca Nation Cornet Band, and the second prize of 
#40 to the Seneca Cornet Band of such reservation ; and the third prize to the white 
band of the village of Hamburg, where the fair was held. The judges were profes- 
sional musicians from the city of Buffalo. | 

The annual temperance convention of the Six Nations of New York and Canada was 
held during two days in September upon the Tuscarora Reservation, about ten miles 
from Niagara Falls, N. Y. It was well attended, and a good deal of interest manifested. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
D. SHERMAN, Agent. 

~The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFaIRs.} 

. ' .GRAND RONDE AGENCY, OREGON, August 20, 1879. 

_ §1r: Ihave the honor, in compliance with the regulations of the Indian Depart- 
ment, to submit my annual report of affairs at this agency for the year 1879, being my 
eighth annual report. 
The Indians of this agency are, as arule, living upon the small farms allotted to them 

by former superintendent of Indian affairs in Oregon, T. B. Odeneal. I am confident 
that no single act of the department has done so much to encourage the Indians in 
agricultural pursuits and to induce them to emulate the better class of whites and strive 
to become more self-sustaining than this allotment of lands to the Indians in severalty, 
aod while it cannot be said that this allotment of lands is legally binding upon our 
government, yet it must be admitted that the government is morally obligated to pro- 

- tect the Indians in the possession of their homes, or, if their removal becomes absolutely 
necessary, to give them adequate remuneration for their lands and labor. 

Since I first assumed charge of the agency, now some eight years ago, I have been con- 
stantly reminded by the department that my paramount duty as Indian agent was to 
so conduct the affairs of the agency that the Indians might at the earliest possible date 
be so instructed in the conducting of their affairs as to become self-sustaining; and with 

| this view most prominent in the management of the agency, I have from year to year 
endeavored to employ less white and more Indian labor, and to teach the Indians by 
experience that they can accomplish much for themselves that white men have hither- 
to been paid by the government to do for them, and by this method the expense of 
the government has decreased almost seventy-five per cent. and almost all the work is 
now performed by the Indians, and what money is expended goes to the advancement of 
the Indians and is honestly earned by them in doing mechanical and farm labor. 

The only regularly employed white person upon the agency for the past year, ex- 
cepting in the school under contract, being the miller and sawyer, and with this reduc- 
tion of expenses I am able to say that the Indians of this agency, having during the 
present year raised for themselves, with no other assistance from the department than 
the small amount of seed grain, one wagon, and some fifteen plows bought for them 
last spring, raised a larger amount of hay, wheat, and oats than ever before since I have 
known them. For more detailed account of their farming operations I would most re- 
spectfully refer you to the statistics accompanying this report. 

The Indians of this agency are, as you are aware, composed of some seventeen remnants 
of tribes, and have been collected together from all parts of the State of Oregon and 
the northern part of California, yet I can truthfully say that they have and are living 

together with less discord and strife and committing fewer crimes than are the same 

number of whites in a similar district in the State; and were it not for the fact that so 

many disreputable whites do, notwithstanding every effort to prevent them, sell to 
the Indians upon every occasion liquor, the control of the Indians would be an easy 
task. 

I have succeeded in the past year in having some twenty white men arrested and 

- fined for selling liquor to Indians of this agency, and hope that I have permanently 

checked the liquor traffic among them. 
I have now succeeded in entirely dissolving the tribal relations among these Indians, 

the existence of chiefs having the effect to materially retard their advancement, and itis 
now often difficult to ascertain to what tribe some of the younger Indians belong, so:
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_ completely have they ignored their former chiefs. The Indians having constantly lost 
_ respect for their old chiefs, are now acquiring a more general respect for the yearly- 
- elected Indian justice of the peace and sheriff. 
| The mill-dam upon the agency having been built mainly of brush, and by age hav- 
_ ing become rotted and weakened, was completely carried away by a sudden rise of 

the Yamhill River last spring, and was a serious loss to the department, and at present 
it will be impossible to saw any considerable amount of lumber, yet by utilizing a small 
stream of water near the mill we are able to continue grinding wheat in sufficient 
quantities to supply the Indians’ demands for flour; but the dam will have to be re- 
built before the agency can be successfully operated. I have apprised the department 
of this matter, but am not informed as to whether the dam will be rebuilt during the 
present season. | ) 

The health of the Indians for the past year has been good and very few deaths have 
occurred, and the young born among them seem to be healthier and to possess better 
constitutions than in former years. | 

The school at this agency for the past year, as you are aware, has been conducted 
for the Indians by the Sisters of the Holy Names, under a contract made under the depart- 
ment at Washington with Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet, and although a large attendance has 
not been secured, I think the school has accomplished much good, and I earnestly look 
for good results in this department. The report heretofore submitted will give you 
amore detailed account of the school. The religious branch of the service is still 
successfully conducted by Rev. Father Croquette, whose long residence among them 
and earnest efforts for their spiritual welfare has given him great influence for good 
among them, and to his efforts their present orderly and peaceable conduct is mainly 
attributable. | . 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, : : 
P. B. SINNOTT, 

United Staies Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. * 

oo KLAMATH AGENCY, OREGON, 
July 7, 1879. 

30 1s ; Py have the honor to furnish herewith my report for the fiscal year ending June 
; . 

SIZE AND LOCATION. 

Klamath reservation embraces within its boundaries, as established by survey, about 
1,000,000 acres. It is located in the southeastern part of Oregon, between longitudes 
121° and 122° and latitudes 62° and 639.30’, and has an average elcvation of about 
5,000 feet above the sea. 

: CLIMATE. 

_ The summers are frosty ; these frosts, with snow-storms, generally occurring every 
month. The mountains surrounding the reservation are mostly covered with snow all 
the year round. Theclimate, though cold, is very healthy, and the winters are not as 
severe as the cool summers would seem to indicate. | 

| SOIL. 

Nearly the entire reservation is of volcanic origin. Immense beds of ashes are every- 
where found. A large portion of the ashy lands produce timber and bunch-grass. 
About nine-tenths of the reservation is of this kind of soil and is mostly hilly or mount- 
ainous. The remaining tenth lies along the borders of the lakes and rivers and around 
the springs, of which there are a largenumber. This is dividedinto swamp land, 
meadow land, and grazing land, the latter of which predominates. Both the meadow 
and pasture lands are generally of good quality and will meet all the wants of the In- 
dians for years to come. A large portion of the meadow and grazing land would raise 
good crops of grain and roots were it not for the frosty and dry seasons. There are 
two or three localities which are somewhat sheltered where occasional medium crops 
can be raised. 

NATURAL RESOURCES. | 
| | 

For the purpose of subsisting a not highly civilized tribe of Indians no better reser- 
vation can be found than this. Deer, antelope, and other game abound in the forests, 
and rivers and lakes upon the reservation swarm with fish. After the spring fishing,
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during which time immense quantities of fish are gathered, then follows, during the 
summer, a succession of root, seed, and berry crops, which occupy the Indian families 
the entire summer in gathering and afford them food for the winter. Timber, though 
limited in variety, is abundant in amount. It is mostly pine. No hard wood of any 
amount or importance isto be found. 

THE RAISING OF DOMESTIC ANIMALS. 

During the past few years the agents have been endeavoring to turn the attention 
of this tribe towards the raising of cattle and the breeding of larger and better horses. 
A good beginning has been made. There are now about 2,000 head of cattle on the 
reservation. Some of the Indians are already raising beef cattle for the market. With 
this income they are able to supply their families with flour, sugar, coffee, &c. Ten 
times this number can be easily kept on this reservation. With care, that number can 
be reached in five years. The tribe will then become entirely self-supporting, as there 
will always be a market for beef. | 

. AGENCY BUILDINGS. 

The dwelling-houses are mostly old and built of logs and are not comfortable as resi- 
dences. I have had a good many logs drawn, and will have considerable lumber sawed 
to repair these and other agency buildings. When our saw-mill flume is completed 
and our new turbine wheel and globe arrive and are in place for work, and all the other 
mill and shop machinery which we expect toarrive are here and available, we hope 

7 to be able to accomplish double the amount of mechanical labor that we do at pres- 
ent. 

AGENCY PROPERTY. . . 

This consists mainly of seven lumber-wagons, one log-wagon, two hacks or express 
wagons, one mowing-machine, one mower and reaper, two horse hay-rakes, and one 
thrashing-machine. The thrashing-machine is entirely worthless. The mowing-ma- 
chine may, with constant repairing, last this year. The wagons are also nearly worn- 
out and will svon be useless. All except the thrashing-machine were probably new 
when bought, and have done good service. Out of about twelve horses carried on our 
property returns there is but one that would not be condemned in the military depart- 
ment. The rest are either old, worn-out, undersized, or unsound. Outofabout twenty 
mules there are not more than three or four but what would be sold under the hammer 
on account of unfitness for the service. Quite anumber of both horses and mules were 
condemned animals when bought for the agency. 

STATE OF CIVILIZATION, | 

When it is considered that twenty years ago this people were in darkness and in 
degradation, it is readily seen that they have made considerable advancement in civ- 
ilized life. Allhave adopted the mode of dress and most of them the mode of living 
of the whites. There are now about 60 comfortable dwellings, about 20 having been 

added during the year. From present appearances more houses will be built this year 

by Indians thar were last. | 

THEIR REMOVAL. | | 

As recommendations have been made at Washington looking towards the early re- 

moval of these Indians to some other country, it seems to me fitting that this matter 

_ should be discussed in an annual report. Two years’ residence among them has given 

me some opportunity to judge of the suitableness of such a measure. While I fully 

believe that the breaking up and scattering of powerful war-like tribes is an_advan- 

tage, and that the gathering of different smaller bands who are not disposed to civ- 

ilize would be for their good under military rule, I am of the opinion that Indian 
people who are making progress in civilization, and who are habitually friendly to the 
povernment, ought not to be disquieted and discouraged by having this question dis- 
cussed in Washington. Permanence of location generally goes hand and hand with 
permanent improvements; besides, the Indians as a people do not easily acclimate. It 

: takes them generations to recover from the physical effects of a removal. So far as 

the settlers who live in the vicinity of the reservation are concerned, I am satisfied 
that a large majority of them are opposed to a removal of the Klamath Indians. I 

find that the desire to take up land as homesteads is increasing among the more 

intelligent and civilized. Several have expressed to me their intention of doing so 

next year.
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. THE BOARDING SCHOOL. 

Daring the last six months the attendance has risen from 20 to 40 pupils, and has 
been more regular than heretofore. It might easily have been increased to 50 had we 
had the accommodations for them and the means to have supplied that number. The 
progress of the pupils has been very satisfactory and encouraging. These pupils par- 
ticularly excel in penmanship, drawing, and vocal music, while they are by no means 
deficient in the other branches of study. | 

RELIGIOUS PROGRESS. 

All the Indians on this reservation have a strong belief in the supernatural, hence 
they very readily accept the religious teachings of the Bible. About 20 of them have 
become members of the Christian church. It is true that it will take a long time for 
them to become intelligent Christian worshipers. We generally have two services 
each Sunday for the benefit of the school children and some of the adults, white and 
Indian. These services are held at the agency, there being no suitable church building 
for such gatherings. We hope before winter to have a suitable central place for such 
Christian meetings. While I cannot speak of any great number who are greatly trans- 
formed in character, yet I do find that a large majority of those who are brought under 
the influence of Christian teachings and Christian example are being slowly molded 

_ into better men and women. | 

: HABITS OF THE INDIANS. 

A more temperate tribe of Indians cannot be found. It is very seldom that a case 
of drinking is known among them. They were formerly much given to gambling. 
This habit.is rapidly being broken up. They are generally forming industrions habits, —— 
and, had they an agricultural country, would in a few years become self-supporting. 

RELATIONS WITH THE WHITES. 
| . . 
There is a friendly feeling existing between the Indians and most of the whites in oO 

the vicinity of the reservation. The only exception that I know of is that growing | 
out of the unsettled boundary question, This may some day give serious trouble. 

HISTORY, 

There has been no marked events during the year, and no excitement except that 
which grew out of the Bannack war of last summer. A few of the Snake Indians be- | 
longing to this reservation were implicated in the disturbance that occurred in Warner 
Valley. They were turned over to the military authorities and have been sent away. | 
Their families were, however, by authority of the Indian Department, detained here. | 
It seems oy desirable that these families should not remain long broken up. | 

Mr. J. H. Roork, the former agent, having resigned his position as Indian agent, I | 
was recommended by the church authorities and commissioned by the President, and, 
on the lst day of February, took charge of the reservation. Since that time I have 
been endeavoring to carry forward all the interests of the Indians on this reservation. 
I sincerely hope, should [ remain another year, to be able to report a good degree 
of progress. The statistical report accompanying this will give you further informa- 
tion required. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. LINUS M. NICKERSON, 

. United States Indian Agent. 
' The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| MALHEUR AGENCY, OREGON, | 
| August 15, 1879. 
Sir: In transmitting the inclosed annual statistical report, I have the honor to sub- 

mit the following review of operations at this agency during the year : 

MILITARY OCCUPATION. | 

For over two months, during the first part of the year, dating from June 23, 1878, 
‘this agency was in possession of the military. The extraordinary circumstance of |
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their taking possession not only of the agency but of all the public property thereat» 
under General Howard’s orders, without giving receipts or other acknowledgment for 
the public property so taken ; as also their subsequent abandonment of the same with- 
out previous notice of their intention so to do, have been reported by me specially and 
in detail. The property thus taken consisted of the growing crops, the flour, beef, 

| medical supplies, tools and implements in shops and on farm, together with the jum- 
ber, material, and other stores usually found about an agency. The public exigency re- 
quiring this arbitrary proceeding on their part remains unexplained. Indeed, no ex- 
planation has been sought by me, except so far as became necessary in tracing up and 
accounting for this public property, for which I am held accountable under my official 
bond. 

_ AGENCY RE-ESTABLISHED. 

. Receiving through the military at the agency a copy of your telegraphic instruc- 
tions of August 13, 1878, directing me to send forward to San Francisco my estimates 

_of supplies for this agency, and learning about the same time, through public rumor, — 
of the abandonment of the agency by tliem, I at once sent forward a small force of 
employés to collect together the remnant of such public property as could be found, 
and to prepare a small supply of hay for subsistence of public animals during winter, 
preparatory tv reoccupying the agency. Under date of September 2, 1878, my princi- 
pal farmer reports his trip as follows: - 

In accordance with your instractions we visited the Malheur Agency, and I now submit the follow- 
ing report of the trip: Leaving Canyon City on the 29th of August, stopping over night at Prairie | 
City and one night in the mountains, we arrived at the agency on the 3lst. We found the following 
condition of things: 

The agency had been until recently occupied by the military, but was then abandoned. The crops, 
consisting of wheat, oats, corn, potatoes, turnips, &c., were entirely destroyed. In some places por- 
tions of the fences had been removed and burned for fuel. The orchard had been damaged by horses. 
A considerable quantity of lumber, rough and dressed, had been burned and otherwise destroyed. We 
found one breaking-plow, two two-horse plows, two Cal. hoes, one anvil, and one pair bellows. These 
were all the tools or implements we found. Almost every thing movable had been taken away. 
Respectfully submitted. 

GEO. H. RIGDON, 
Principal Farmer. 

During the early part of winter a detachment of troops from Camp Harney vis- 
ited the agency in search of straggling Indians, and used up our small supply of 
hay for their cavalry horses. Thus left, with out the means of subsisting our animals 
without grazing them daily upon the public common, little could be done towards 

_ repairing the fences preparatory to putting out spring crops. 

| MISSING PUBLIC PROPERTY. 

Upon investigation, I find that large quantities of the public property belonging at 

the agency were sold by the military, while in charge, te settlers and citizens em- 

. ployed by the Army as scouts and teamsters. Some of it was, doubtless, stolen by 

unknown parties, and asmall quantity was removed to Camp Harney when the agency 
was abandoned by the troops. Several articles purchased from the military have been 
recovered from the purchasers. | 

My chief duty for the past nine months has been the unpleasant task of tracing up 

and accounting for the public property scattered, sold, stolen, and destroyed during 

the two months of military control, and in collecting the evidence necessary to secure 

the conviction of the offending parties. 

| PROSECUTIONS. - . 

Prosecution has been recently commenced in the United States district court at 

Portland against Sergeant John F. Nee, Second United States Infantry, for carrying 

away and selling public property while he was in charge of the agency. Small quan-. 

tities of the property thus sold by him have been traced to and discovered in posses- 

sion of the purchasers; one of whom, fearing prosecution, has recently returned 

| several articles so purchased. 

One case, prosecuted in the State court, at Baker City, Oreg., for larceny of public 

property from this agency, has resulted in the conviction of the party and his sentence 

to confinement in State’s prison for a term of two years. 

A case prosecuted in the United States district court at Portland, in August last, 
for selling liquor to Indians at Canyon City, Oreg., though otherwise a plain case, failed 

- of conviction for want of proof that the Indian purchasing the liquor was one “ under 

charge of an Indian superintendent or agent.” There have always been a large num- 

ber of straggling non-treaty Indians in this country, having no “superintendent or _ 

agent.” The indiscriminate traffic in liquor with these Indians should not be per- | 

mitted. I have before suggested to the department the propriety of recommending a |
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change in section 2139, Revised United States Statutes, such as will bring this class 
of Indians within the purview of the law. 

DRUNKENNESS, . 

While visiting a border town recently, where Indians of tbe class just named are 
permitted to enjoy the privilege of getting drunk, one of the good citizens manifested 
his public spirit by informing me of that fact, and stating that while a great many 
Indians at that place drank whisky, only a few got beastly drunk and boisterous, so 
as to become dangerous and unmanageable. He requested me, in the interest of 
humanity and for the public good, to take charge of those few unruly drunkards and 
remove them to my agency, where they could be brought under the restraining influ- 
ences of civilization and Christianity. In reply, I asked him how long it would re- 
quire for them to fit the remainder of the band for an agency, as it was not desirable 
to separate bands. | 

. SUPPLIES. 

Under authority contained in your office letter of date August 22, contracts were 
awarded for 60,000 pounds flour, at 5} cents, and for a like quantity of fresh beef, net 
on the hoof, at 34 cents per pound; also, for wheat, oats, and farm horses. 

The annuity supplies purchased in San Francisco by E. 8. Wvog have not yet all 
been received. Those received are, with very few exceptions, superior in quality for 
the price, and cheaper than were ever before purchased for thisagency. " 

| . _ INSPECTION. | 

No inspection of these supplies was made by the military. Under the standing or- 
ders of the department I requested the services of an officer trom Camp Harney on the 
13th November, and asked that the inspection take place on the 30th November. To 
this request I received the following reply : | | a 

CAMP HARNEY, OREG , November 18, 1878. 

Si: Your letter of the 13th instant has been réferred to the department commander for instructions. 
IT hear, unoificially, that you have been authorized to purchase clothing for these Indians; if such is 

the case, and you can bring it here at once and issue to them, you will be doing them good service. 
Many of these Indians, especially women and children, are very destitute and suffering for want of oe 
clothing. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
M. A. COCHRAN, 

Captain Second Infantry, Commanding. 
To W. V. RINEHART, Esq., 

United States Indian Agent, Canyon City, Oreg. 

Ten days after the receipt and inspection of these supplies, I received, December 10, 
the following additional reply to my request for an inspector : | 

. | Camp Harney, OREG., December 6, 1878. , 
Str: Referring to Your letter of the 13th ultimo, I have the honor to say that the department com- _ 

mander directs me to detail an officer to make the inspection requested, provided it is your intention to 
furnish the Indians at Camp Harney with the supplies in question. Please inform me whether or not 
it is your intention to furnish the Indians at Camp Harney with the supplies referred to, and oblige, 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
M. A. COCHRAN, 

Captain Second Infantry, Commanding. 
To Mr. W. V. RINEHART, a 

Indian Agent, Canyon City, Oreg. . 

. _ REMOVAL TO YAKAMA. | 

The hostiles, consisting of the bands of Oits, Egan, and Tau-wa-dah, together with. 
the Indian women and children reported by Captain Cochran as suffering tor clothing 
in their lodges at Camp Harney as early as the 18th of November, were taken, six 
weeks later, in the condition reported, and removed over two ranges of mountains to 

' Yakama, a distance of 350 miles. They had been held as prisoners of war from the Ist 
of September previous at a three-company post. Supplies of subsistence were already 
at this agency, within 55 miles of the Indians, and blankets and clothing were known 
to be on the way for them, yet they were thus summarily removed ainid the severest 
rigors of winter to a place not previously occupied by troops, and where no provision 

_had been made for the comfort or safe-keeping of these prisoners, _ 
It has been reported that the cost of removal aggregates $47,000. This is n8t sur- 

_ prising when we consider that the prices paid for transportation and supplies of all 
kinds was more than double the ordinary summer rates. This was,in part, attribut- 

_' able to the severity of the weather during their midwinter journey. _ | 
9 IND
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LEGGINSS BAND, 

| "consisting cf over 100 of the Piutes, belonging to old Chief Winnemucca’s tribe, was 
also removed with the hostiles to Yakama. This was, and is, considered by Winne- 
mucca’s people an act of bad faith on the part of the authorities ordering it. They 
claim for Leggins that he not only did not participate in the hostilities of last sum- 
mer, but that he did good and faithful service to our people in warning settlers of ap- 
proaching danger in time for them to remove their families before hostilities actually 
‘began. Upon this ground they claim that it was unjust to treat him in the same 
manner as we treated the hostiles fresh from their bloody work in killing white set- 
tlers. Evidence has been furnished by settlers acknowledging the faithful services of 

. Leggins and his people to themselves at the date of the outbreak in June, 1878, and 
going to prove his loyalty to the whites throughout the entire hostilities. This evi- 

: dence, together with full reports of Winnemucca’s statement of the grievance of his 
‘people in consequence of Leggins’s captivity, has already been forwarded to your office. 
Copies of the entire correspondence upon this subject have been sent to Father Wil- 
bur, agent at Yakama, where Leggins now is, with a request to investigate the matter 
fully and report the result to your office. 

ENCROACHMENTS. 

About the date of the removal of the Indians to Yakama in January last,it was an- _ 
nounced in the public press, ander the caption, “General Howard interviewed,” that 
‘the Malheur Reservation must.and shall be broken up.” The same announcement 
was reported to have been made by military officers at Camp Harney. Practically, 
this has been accomplished, as no Indians have since been at the agency or upon the 
reservation. And encouraged by these announcements, stock-men and settlers imme- 
diately went upon the reserve with their herds and occupied the most valuable portion 
of the agricultural and meadow lands. ‘These trespassers have not yet all been removed. 

| The order obtained over one year agorequiring the military at Camp Harney to remove all 
this class of intruders from the reservation having been disregarded alike by the military 
and the trespassers themselves, application was made to the Department of Justice, 
and: the promptness with which. the officers of that department have responded prom- 

| -ises.a speedy and effectual remedy. 

, WINNEMUCCA’S RETURN. 

, In consequence of the alleged grievance of Winnemucca and his people on account 
of the removal ef Leggins in company with the hostiles to Yakama, they now refuse to 
return to this agency. They say if they should return here they have no assurance 
that they would not also be sent tolive with the hostiles as their kindred, Leggins’s peo- 
ple, were. ‘They are scattered about: Camp McDerniitt and the town of Winnemucca, 
where I am satisfied they are receiving encouragement to pursue their present course 

| from a few interested parties who have private interests to subserve in keeping them 

in that vicinity. These Indians say the whites about Camp McDermitt tell them not 
-to return here or they will be starved, and that they can do better by staying where 

they are and working for the settlers at a dollar a day and board. I am disposed to 
question the prepriety of forcing these or any other Indians upon a reservation unless 
adequate force is at hand to compel them to remain. I might also add that I question 

the propriety of forcing Indians to remain upon a reservation where (as at this agency) 
a their total support does not exceed a money value of five cents a day. | 

| Everything considered, I am of opinion that my recommendations of July 24, 1878, 

for the discontinuance of this agency, were judicious, timely, and for the best interests 
of the service. It is conceded that there are-at present too many agencies. Whether 
this be true or not, it is a known fact that there are more in number than are receiving 

| decent support. All theory aside, the facts in the case are, briefly, as follows: This is 
- a favorable location for anagency. The reservation is large, and in most respects, well 

adapted to the wants of Indians. With abundance of fish and fowl in the streams and 

| ‘Jakes, there are plenty of deer and antelope, and some bear and elk in the wooded 

mountains skirting the northern boundary. These, with the indigenous roots and 
berries growing allover the country, constitute the Indian’s natural food. Fur-bearing 

animals, beaver otter, martin, mink, fox, lynx, hare, and coyote, though not abundant, 

are in sufficient supply to meet all their wants for this kind of clothing. For stock- 
raising, the grazing lands of the reservation cannot be excelled. Good agricultural 

land is limited to a few localities, in narrow valleys along the streams; but there is 
more than enough to produce breadstuffs and vegetables for a thousand Indians per- 
-petually. The post trader’s store at Camp Harney, on the reserve, is fifty-five miles 

‘from here. The nearest store to the agency, off the reserve, is at Malheur City, 45 

miles away. The character of the country adjacent to the reserve is such as to preclude 

| 
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rapid settlement; and in consequence, the present isolation must continue indefinitely, 
and thereby the petty conflicts attending close contact with dense white settlements | 
may be avoided. : 

On the other hand, the agency has been established six years. The fences, never 
good, are now so far decayed as to render them quite insufficient protection to growing 
or matured crops of any value. The agency buildings and the two irrigating ditches 

- are all the permanent improvements of any value now here. Lumber for the present 
fences cost $47.50, and dressed lumber for building cost $85 per thousand. In view of 
past stringent economy in the support of Indians, it is useless to expect sufficient ap- 

- propriations to enable an agent to inclose new land, or even to refence the present 
fields. The subject of mills for this agency has been exhausted in years of corre- 
spondence, in which, I am glad to say, the matter has always had the sanction and sup- 
port of your office. But recommendations, estimates, plans, and specifications will not 
suffice to build these much needed improvements. Without them, any considerable — 
advancement toward self-snpport—even by the most industrious Indians—is next to ' 
impossible. The nearest mill, of either kind, is 65 miles away, with a rugged mountain 
range intervening. . | 

The Indians who originally inhabited this region, and who claimed the soil, have all 
been removed. Their removal was far from being unjust, though made unnecessarily 
severe. Exile from their country is but mild punishment tor the cruelty and fiendish 
crimes committed by them last summer. However much they may desire it, I deem . 
it unsafe and impolitic to permit their return. Since they left, the agency has been a 
whole year without an Indian. The only Indians now in this region, with which to 
repopulate this reservation, are the Weisers, 139; Ochoho’s, 100; and the Winnemuccas, 
perhaps 100 since Leggins left. Of this material, the Weisers participated in the hos- 
tilities last summer and have not yet surrendered. Ochoho’s band deserted their res- 
ervation at Yainax and are now straggling about Fort Bidwell, in disregard of their | 
treaty obligations and in semi-defiance of all authority. ‘Winnemucca’s people de- 
serted Pyramid Lake Reservation for this,and soon abandoned it for a worthless life of 
independent vagabondage around frontier military posts and border towns. Besides, . 
it is now believed that none of these Indians desire to locate here. ‘This is not their 
home. An Indian’s home remains where he was born. .Wanting this simple but power- 
ful attraction, there isnothing here to bind them to the place. Andeven if all these rem- 
nant bands were located here, the recent defection in Winnemucca’s band, over the 
treatment of Leggins, destroys all the cohesive power that was to be relied upon by an 
agent to hold them together for his management and control. 

. CROPS AND CRICKETS. 

For three years in succession the crickets have damaged our grain crops and almost 
totally destroyed the vegetable crops. Tliis season farmers were induced to drive a 
large number of hogs over the mountains to feed upon the crickets, which are said to ; 
equal acorns as food for hogs. Thedegree of success attending this trial warrantsmein | 
recommending the plan. Lack of hog-proof fences was the worst difficulty experienced 
and was all that prevented complete success in saving our crops from the ravages or 
‘these troublesome visitors. | : 

SPOLIATION CLAIMS. . 

I have examined eleven claims of this character, aggregating $20,268.56, during the 
year. These claims all grew out of the joint raid of the Bannacks and Piutes. Several 
of the claimants had their houses burned by the Indians on their hostile raid and lost 
everything they had, leaving themselves and families very destitute. They are plainly 
entitled to relief, and prompt action on their claims is earnestly recommended. oo, 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. V. RINEHART, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

SILETZ INDIAN AGENCY, 
Toledo, Benton County, Oregon, August 18, 1879. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions received from your office, under date of June, . 
18, 1879, I have the honor to transmit herewith my first annual report. 

On the 15th day of July last I assumed charge of this agency, relieving William Bag- | 
ley. In consequence of the brief time since my arrival, my annual report will neces- 
sarily be somewhat short, owing to a want of personal knowledge injmatters pertain- 
ing to the; business of this reservation. |
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| Upon examination I find that Siletz Reserve is located within the counties of Benton 
and Tillamook, and is described as follows: Beginning at a point two miles south of 
the Siletz Agency, thence west to the Pacific Ocean ; thence north along said ocean to 
the mouth of Salmon River ; thence due east to the western boundary of the eighth 
range of townships west of the Willamette meridian ; thence south with said boundary 
to a point due east of the place of beginning; thence west to the place of beginning ; 
being 24 miles in length by about 15 miles in width, and containing 223,000 acres, of 
“which 23,000 acres only are suitable for agricultural purposes. The tillable lands are 
found in small bodies lying along the Siletz River. The Indians occupying thisextent | 

- of country number about 1,000 and are composed of a part of 17 different tribes.. 

, . AGENCY AND OTHER BUILDINGS. . | 

. The agency buildings consist of one flouring-mill, a saw-mill, wagon-shop, black- 
smith-shop, harness-shop, and shoe-shop, several dwelling-houses for the use of the 
agent and employés, school-house, and a large and commodious boarding-school house 
now in course of construction under the supervision of the assistant carpenter, Mr. Pe- 
terson, the work of which has and is being done exclusively by Indians, speaking vol- 
umes for their ability in workmanship; there are also several barns and outhouses; 

, there are some over 200 houses owned and occupied by Indian families, together with 
granaries, barns, outhouses, &c. Oo . 

AGRICULTURAL. a 

. There are about 1,100 acres of land cultivated by Indians, 95 of which have been 
broken during the year; a portion of the growing crops looks remarkably well, while 
other parts will yield below the average. In some localities I fear the wheat will suf- 

. fer from rust. The amount of grain and vegetables raised, and now unharvested, dur- 
ing the season, by estimate is as follows: 1,500 bushels wheat ; 3,000 of oats ; 2,500 of — 
potatoes ; 3,000 of turnips; 10 of onions, and 30 of beans. The crop of hay has been 

_harvested, yie'ds well, and is of good quality, and estimated at 838 tons. 

ot . EDUCATION. 

The day-school has been continued through the year with a principal and an assist - 
ant; the number of Indian children in attendance has been from 18 to 60. This dispar- 
ity of numbers has been owing to the distance a portion of them live from the agency ; 
many of the children are advauced in their studies aud appear to take alively interest 
in education. _ . 

. CHRISTIAN WORK. . 

There has been preaching once each Sabbath during the year, and religious service 
. each Sabbath evening, led by one of the Indians; a class-meeting on each Tuesday 

evening, and a prayer-meeting ou Thursday night of each week, at theagency. There 
have also been social meetings on other parts of the reserve, from house to house, con- 
ducted by Indians, usually accompanied by one or more whites. I have attended many 
of the above meetings since my arrival, and found a goodly number of the Indians ac- 

- tive and zealous in the cause of Christianity. | 
A Sabbath-school is successfully carried on, sustained jointly by the whites and In- 

dians; attendance good, and manifestly a noble work is being done, giving great en- 
couragement to the superintendent aud teachers. 

. | : SANITARY. | 

: Whole number of Indians treated during the past year is 196; whole number of 
births that have come to the knowledge of the physician, 25; and of deaths, 30. There 
are doubtless many more births in various parts of the reservation, that would more 

- than equal the deaths, but it is a well-known fact that Indian mothers, so far as may 
be, conceal the birth of their infants from the public, and hence escape the notice of 
the physician. The tribes are evidently suffering from venereal diseases, both pri- 
mary and hereditary, which requires great attention ; the physician is unceasing in his 
eftorts, not only in the curing of the suffering, but in the giving of such advice as will 
tend to entirely stop the spread of this class of diseases. 

In conclusion, permit me to call your attention to the want of means for a larger ag- 
- ricultural improvement. Many of the Indians are anxious to cultivate the lands, as 
shown by their gardens, but lack teams and implements; therefore, I would suggest 
that they besupplied, and such assistance, if rendered soon, would enable them to en- 
large their acreage the coming fall. |
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Tam informed by my predecessor that the appropriation made is inadeqnate to the 
completion and furoishing of the new boarding-school house, and early attention to the 
same is desirable, so that the building so much needed may ere long be brought into © 
use. , . 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | 
_. EDMUND A. SWAN, 

| United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| UMATILLA Inpran AGENCY, OREGON, 
August 25, 1879. 

Six: T accordance with your letter of June 18th, I have the honor to submit my — 
report for the current year. : ‘ 

This reservation covers an area of 326,551 acres, about one-fourth of which is mount-. 
ainous and covered with timber; the balance is prairie and rolling land, well watered. 
and adapted foragricultural and grazing purposes. a 

The number of Indians on the reservation according to the last census is 1,023 mem- 
bers of the Walla Walla, Cayuse and Umatilla tribes and a few Columbia River Indians. 
These Indians are self-supporting, and many of them raise a surplus of hay, cereals 
and vegetables for which they find a ready sale in the adjoining settlements. A small 
proportion of them subsist by hunting, fishing, root-gathering, &c., more from choice | 
and laziness than necessity, but even these of Jate years are engaging in farming. 

The main occupation. from which most of their revenue is derived is stock, of which 
they own about 26,000 head, mostly horses. Many of them are wealthy in stock, and 
the yearly revenue derived from this source cannot be less than $10,000. Stock raising 

-is more in accordance with the disposition of these Indians than agricultural pur- 
suits; and as the business is more remunerative and less laborious, it would be a hard 
matter to wean them from it while the range for stock is so extensive. 

The improvements made during the year are not so extensive as formerly on ac- : 
count of the uncertainty existing among the Indians as to what disposition would 
be made of the reservation upon the expiration of the treaty. Since the agreement 
entered into by the department with the chiefslast spring (which allows the Indians . 
to take their lands in severalty), those who have decided to remain have cut about 
100,000 rails and have fenced up considerable land, and others intend to make further 
improvements in the fall and spring. | | 

. We have built two new houses for them during the present year, and have another. 
under construction. Many Indians are anxious tu have houses, but unfortunately the 
saw-mill was burnt Jast December, and the supply of lumber is nearly exhausted. The 
mill-dam and flume are uninjured, and part of the machinery could be utilized if the 
mill was rebuilt, and the cost of rebuilding it would be a mere fraction of the amount 
required to furnish the Indians with sufficient lumber to make necessary repairs. . 

The past has been a trying year for these Indians on account of the hostile feeling 
of the whites against them, and the. many crimes committed against their lives and- 
property for which they have been unable to obtain redress. During the year five In- 
dians were murdered in cold blocd and over 1,000 head of stock has been stolen from 
them, and they are frequently shot at and abused by white men while hunting their 
stock in the vicinity of the reservation. 

Last spring a party of white men in a small town in the vicinity of the reservation 
shot at three Indians at different times one day. They were arrested by the United 
States authorities and were taken to Portland for trial, where they were released by the 
court for want of jurisdiction. The case was then placed in the hands of the prose- 
cuting attorney for the State, during the session of the court in this county, but the 
principal witnesses against the guilty parties refused to appear before the grand jury 
and no indictments were found. Efforts have been repeatedly made to bring horse 
thieves and murderers to justice for crimes committed against these Indians, but they 
have invariably escaped punishment, untilit is evident that the Indians need pot expect 

' Justice at the hand of the whites, unless they happen to be the guilty parties,in which . 
-cace they will get justice to the fullest extent of the law, as in the case\of the three 
Indian& that were hung in Pendleton for the murder of Coggans last year. 
Twenty of the young men of this reservation enlisted as scouts last J uly for six | 

_ months, and are serving in Idaho. . 
The Indians have cultivated 2,C00 acres of land this year, being an increase of 300 

_ acres over the previous year. They have harvested 5,000 bushels cf wheat, 1,200 of 
oats, 300 of barley, and have cut 710 tons of hay; they have also raised about 1,500. 
bushels of corn, 500 of potatoes, 50 of turnips, 100 of onions, and 75 of beans, besides : 
about 50,000 melons and 5,000 pumpkins and squash. On the agency farm we have. 
raised 200 bushels of wheat, 400 of oats, 300 of potatoes, and 20 tons of hay. a
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There is a day school in operation here with seating capacity for 75 scholars, with 

an average attendance of 22 scholars. The children show an aptitude for learning and 

will compare favorably with white children of the same age, but as many of the In- 

dians live ten, fifteen, and twenty miles from the school jt is impossible for their children 

to attend day school, and consequently they are growing up in ignorance for want of 

a boarding school here. 7 | 

. The missionary labors of Rev. L. L. Conrardy among these Indians are meeting with 

good success, as is shown by the increased attendance at church. The number of 

Christians at present is 450. They are, as a rule, sober and industrious, and many of . 

them have adopted the dress of the whites and live in good, comfortable houses. 

These Indians, with few exceptions, wish to take their lands in severalty and re- 

main on the reservation, but the persecution of the surrounding whites will be apt to 

deter many of them from remaining. | 
~The vice of drunkenness is common among the pagan Indians here, and it is almost im- 

possible to suppress the traffic, for no sooner isone batch of whisky sellers disposed of 

than others take their place and the chances of going to jail for a month or two, which 

is the only penalty attached to the offense. | 

I transmit herewith the statistical information required. a 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, co 

. ee N. A. CONROYER, 

‘ United Slates Indian Agent. 

THE COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

Warm SPRINGS AGENCY, OREGON, 
: ——— August 22, 1879. 

Srr: Ihave the honor to ‘subinit the following as my annual report, together with 

the statistics accompanying the same: . ~ 

. NUMBER OF INDIANS. . 

The number of Indians belonging to this reservation is, aS near as can be deter- 

mined, 522, of which 272 are males, and 250 females. During the winter months the 

number exceeded 600, owing to a number of renegade Indians’ being brought here by 

| the military authorities, who had gathered them up along the Columbia River. These 

Indians are known as the John Day’s Indians, having for their leader He-ha-ney, an In- 

dian who left this reservation about nine years ago. As soon as spring fairly opened 

he tmceremoniously left, taking most of the John Day’s and some of the Warm Springs 

Indians with him, going across the Columbia with the ostensible purpose of making a 

home on the Yakama Reservation, but I have yet to learn that he hasdone so. Those 

of the John Day’s remaining deserve great credit for not following him, but, instead, © 

have taken up land, fenced in a portion of it, and put in some grain and other crops. 

. As near as I can determine, the increase of population, by births, exceeds the deaths by 

5 persons, making a gain ef that much over last year’s resident population. 

- EDUCATIONAL INTERESTS. 

During the year nine months school has been taught. The average attendance dur- - 

ing that time was 36. The largest average during any one month was 45, the number 

of scholars being 63. The highest number of scholars any one month was 66, being in 

last March, during which the average was 42z5. The lowest number of scholars was 

in September last, which was 27, with an average of 9. ° 

On the 5th of February a boarding department was started in connection with the 

day school, to the extent of furnishing all the scholars present a noonday meal, which 

encouraged a larger and more regular attendance. This department was under the © 

charge of Mrs. I. G. Fee, who acted as matron with great acceptance, instructing the 

girls how to do housework, and a number of Indian women how to cook, make bread, 

&c. Rev. R.N. Fee, in addition to his regular duties asa missionary, gave consider- 

able time to teaching the more advanced scholars, with the view of making interpre- 

ters of them. The teacher, Mr. C. H. Walker, and assistant, Miss Josie E, Smith, per- 

formed faithful and efficient service in the school, the latter taking the smaller 

scholars and beginners, who made rapid progress under her instructions. Aside from 

this, she gave a number of the girls instructions in sewing. Taken altcgether, the 

results for the year are more satisfactory and encouraging than for a number of pre- 

vious years, if they have ever been equaled. Aside from the salaries of the teachers, 

anounting to but $1,020 (since the services of the assistant did not commence till
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the middle of December), the expenses have been about $280, which includes the sub- 
sistence supplies furnished the boarding department, and also cost of school books, &c. 

APPRENTICES. . 

Of these I have had six, two in the grist-mill, two in the saw-mill and wagon an& 
carpenter shop, and two in the blacksmith shop, one of whom also acts as assistant 
farmer. They have made commendable progress, and by another year will be quite 

' well qualified to carry'on most of the work in their respective departments of labor. 

| POLICEMEN, . 

On the 1st of.last January, under your instructions, a police force of three men. was 
organized. Since that time, by additional instructions, the force has been increased to 
ten members. Their services are not often called into active use, as the Indians have 
been nearly all well behaved. There have been times when they have rendered good 
service, notably so last winter in dealing with some of the John Day’s Indians who 
showed insubordination. At that time the force being small, additional volunteer 
service was called for and given. Lately the force has done good service in trying to 
rid the Dalles of. worthless renegade Indians. 

- CHURCH INTERESTS. 

During the year there have been upwards of twenty additions to the church member- 
ship. Regular services have been maintained every Sabbath during the year. During. 
the winter months-the missionary work was extended to the Warm Springs and John 
Day Indians, whose principal camp was about ten miles north of the agency. “ They 
heard the word of God gladly,” and our efforts in their behalf are bearing some fruit. 
There have-been hindering causes which have retarded the work, and its results have 
not. been as satisfactory as could be desired. 

| MORAL IMPROVEMENT. 

The tone of morals seems to be gradually elevating. Seemingly, there has been more 
of lawless conduct than in former years, but in fact it is evidently so because our facili- 
ties for finding out that crimes and misdemeanors have been committed have been largely 
increased, partly through the services of the policemen, partly because the better 
class of Indians are more willing than formerly to have arrested and punished those 
who commit an offense against the laws of this agency and its council, which laws 
now have practical application to the whole reservation, the Warm Springs last, winter 
agreeing to be governed by the same. 

MARRIAGE CEREMONIES. 

' LT have performed a number of marriage ceremonies during the year. The usual cus- 
tom is for the parties desiring matrimony to apply to the head chief and members of 
the couneil, who are supposed to know if any objections exist. Upon their deciding 
favorably, I am so informed, and the parties usually present themselves after our 
morning Sabbath service, when they are duly married by me as the chief magistrate of 
this reservation, which is really a Territory, as far as the Indians are conzerned, and in- 
dependent of Statelaws. | 

. BIRTHS AND DEATHS. 

As near as we have been able to find out there have been 21 births and 16 deaths 
during the year, thus giving us a gain of 5 persons, and goes to prove what I have at 
other times stated, that I believed the Wascoes and Tennioes were increasing by a 
stall per cent., and it is to be hoped the Warm Springs will yet have the same said of 

_ them. 
HEALTH AND SICKNESS. | . 

‘Phe general health has been good, no disease of a fatal epidemic nature having ap- 
peared. A portion of the deaths which have taken place were as much from old age 
as from any particular disease existing in the system. Most of the cases of sickness 
have yielded to the prompt and successful treatment of my physician, Dr. W. J. Farley. 

MECHANICAL PURSUITS. | 

During the year I have had the services of two excellent mechanics, John L. and . 
James C. Luckey. Both of these gentlemen have been here at different times as em-
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ployés during the last twelve years, and being affable in manners and kind to the In- 
dians have won their highest regard. Hence they have been the right men to induce 
the Indians to adopt civilized habits and learn to exercise mechanical skill. Their 
influence has been decidedly for moral advancement and Christian civilization as well. 

. INDIAN INDUSTRIES. 

The statistics show a considerable increase over last year of acres cultivated,land _ 
fenced and broken, and amount of grain and other crops raised. All the crops have 
not as yet been gathered, but I am inclined to think they will exceed instead of falling 
short of my estimates. Notwithstanding the excessively hot and dry weather during 

' the past six weeks, which materially lessened the grain yield, the increased acreage _ 
| and comparative freedom of the grain from smut will make a much larger yield than 

for a number of years past, if it has ever been excelled. In the article of wheat alone 
I estimate 10,000 bushels as against 7,000 last year. Of oats there is a much larger 
crop than last year. A frost early in July and hot weather since will lessen the yield’ 
of potatves. The department crops have been a partial failure ; the wheat a total one, 
owing to too late sowing for such a season as this has been. 

| WEATHER RECORD. 

_ No regular record has been kept of the weather here. The coldest and hottest day 
have been noted down. January 2 was the coldest, the mercury making 5° above 
zero as against 8° above on the same date the previous January. The highest record 
was 107°, on the 9th instant, as against 100° on the 31st of July, 1878, the hottest day 
of last year. For a number of days previous to and after the former date it ranged’ 
from 99° to 104°, making this one of the hottest seasons, ever experienced at this 
-agency. Aft no time during last winter did the snowfall exceed 4 inches in depth, 
and in February, when the snow was upwards of thirty inches in depth at the Dalles, 
75 miles north of this agency, at this place there was scarcely enough to cover the 
ground. In fact this reservation is known all over the country as being one of the 
best places for stock to winter in that there is on the North Pacific coast. 

7 SUPPLIES OF FOOD. 

| The present prospect is very encouraging. Many of the Indians have raised enough 
of grain, &c., to meet their wants for theyear tocome. Some will havea surplus which 
will find ready sale to agency employés or neighboring white settlers. Game of all | 
kinds is unusually abundant and within easy hunting distance. The supply of salmon 
is fully up to average. None need to suffer for want of food if they will put forth 
reasonable effort. . | 

. . THE AGENCY BUILDINGS. 

Most of these are quite old, though in fair repair. The grist-mill will do for some 
years to come by occasional repairs, but the saw-mill is almost beyond repair. A new 
one can be built with but little expense on a good-sized stream about 12 miles north- | 
west of the agency. As to this you have already been advised in a previous communi- 
cation. Ina little more than ten months the treaty stipulations will expire as they apply 
to this reservation, and new buildings will hardly be needed here; but others, or at | 
least a saw-mill, should be erected where it will be the most convenient for the whole 
reservation. The mill here has cut over 50,000 feet of lumber during the year, and 
much more was needed. | , | 

| CONCLUSION. a a | 

At no time since my sojourn here has the outlook given more encouragement as to 
future prosperity and development. I can see a wonderful change from that of: — 
thirteen years ago. White persons coming here and witnessing these Indians, and 

_ especially during the Sabbath services, are perfectly astonished. They can scarcely - 
- realize that “war paint and feathers” have given place to the habiliments of civil- | 

_ ized life. May no adverse circumstances ever cause the good work to go backward. 
. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | | 

| | JOHN SMITH, 
3 . United Stateg Indian Agent. 

The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | / 

: 
| | | .
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, — . UINTAH VALLEY AGENCY, UtTaH, 
| August 20, 1879. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following as my ninth annual report of the con- 
dition and progress of this agency and the Indians under my charge: 

It is gratifying to be able to report the continued kindly disposition, good conduct, 
and industrial habits of our Indians. With few exceptions it is believed they will 
compare favorably with any other in the service, especially when the amount of encour- 

agement and support they receive from the government is considered. - 

Anxious as we are to make a good showing as to numbers, we cannot report as many 

as we did last year, viz, 430; the number this year being only 402. The difference. be- 
tween. the births and deaths will not account for it. We know of several, with their 

' families, who come here occasionally, but spend most of their time elsewhere. These we 
have not counted this year, which accounts to some extent for the difference. Though 
the number of births and deaths do not show an increase, yet our theory is that they are. 
now increasing in numbers, and that the decrease is accounted for by the rejection from . 
our count of those who spend most of their time elsewhere, and the greater difficutly . 
in getting the number of births than the number of deaths. Our figures to the con- 
trary, we are confident that there is a small increase which future enumerations will 
show. 

| FARMING OPERATIONS AND PRODUCTS. 

By reference to my statistical report it will be seen that there is considerable increase 
in products. Atthe commencement of the farming season this year I called my Indians 
together and urged upon them the necessity for doing more than ever before, and sug- , 
gested that they could, by the extra seed furnished by the government, raise all the 

wheat needed for flour and thus save the funds for other purposes. Many of them ~ 
seemed to think they could do so, while others expressed donbts. I finally told them 
that I had concluded not to estimate for any flour, and that they must therefore make. | 
extra exertions to provide for themselves. They did so, and many of them changed | 

their locations for better ones, opened new farms, and made strenuous exertions to raise 
an extra crop. They used all the seed provided by the government and much of their 
own, putting in a greater number of acres than usual, and in an improved manner. 
This refers not only to wheat but to other cereals and vegetables. 
From the energy and diligence manifested at the commencenent of the season, we 

were sure of a largely increased production, but early in the season the grasshoppers 
made their appearance in great numbers and for a time seemed to cast a gloom over 
all our prospects. Indeed at ove time I feared nothing would be left, but after the 
first panic we encouraged the Indians to fight them, as much with a view to see what 
could be done as with the hope of saving their crops. Most of them did so, and those 
who went to work energetically saved most of theirs, but some became discouraged 
and gave up, 28 did some white people elsewhere, and of course lost nearly all. On — 
the whole much more was saved than was anticipated, so that after all the ravages of 7 

these pests, we think, after a careful estimate, that they will have at least 2,000 bush- - 

els of wheat left. It is confidently believed they should have had over 2,500 bushels _ 
at least, which would have affurded them a pretty good supply of flour. We think 
the showing in our statistical report, to which you are referred for the amount 
produced, and which we feel assured, judging from former estimates, will hold out, is 
a good showing, considering the discouragements with which they had to contend. 
Of course those who gave up for want of pluck will have very little and will have to 
depend on bartering with others for what they need. I think it may fairly be claimed 
that our Indians are making slow, to be sure, but gradual progress in the amount and 
efficiency of their farming operations, considering the small means at their disposal : 
and the difficulties with which they have to contend. 
From the extraordinary dryness of the season our hay crop is very light, so that 

neither the Indians nor the employés, for the use of the place, have been able to | - 

gather as much as usual. After the wheat harvest, which is now pressing us, we may. - 
be able to increase the amount of hay, but not to any considerable extent. Thecereals 
seem to be quite as good as estimated so far. | . a 

INDIAN STOCK AND OTHER PROPERTY. 

There appears to be a greater increase of Indian stock than usual. This arises,itis — 
believed, from their greater care of their stock, and also from a more careful and ac- 
curate count than we have been able heretofore to get. Their increase in stock is 
evidence of their diligence in looking after it and appreciation of its value asa means . 
of future subsistence and aid in their farming operations. Notwithstanding the in- | | 
grease it is noticed that they draw more fully from their cattle, than formerly, for their 
subsistence. By noticing the number of cattle owned by our Indians (1,124 head), it | 
would seem that they ought to supply all the beef they need. This certainly could be
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done were they equally distributed, but while some have more than they need, others 
have very few, and, as is the case with white people, the most industrious and provi- 
dent are the best supplied. I would recommend that in the future all the beef needed 
for this agency be purchased of the Indians themselves, as it will encourage the indus- 
trious and provident and stimulate the others to imitate their example. By the 
means thus obtained they will be enabled to procure for themselves what they would 
otherwise have to obtain from the government. 

They are gradually raising a better class of horses, and utilizing them more and 
more in their farming operations, having, as might be supposed more taste and genius 
for the management and use of horses in their industrial pursuits than for oxen. 

- Five additional wagons, one new and four second-hand ones, have been purchased 
by the Indians, also several sets of double harness, thus showing a laudable ambition to | 
supply themselves with necessary aud useful articles. More labor has been expendedin 
the removal and building of fences and corrals than in any former year, thus necessitat- _ 

. ing the employment of more wagons and teams at one time than can be made available. 
» These are a great disideratum, and noone thing would so much add tothe amount and 

efficiency of their labors as a good supply. | 

. DISPOSITION OF INDIANS TO ADOPT CIVILIZED HABITS AND USAGES. - | 

We are not able tosupply houses as fast as they are desired. Only one frame house 
has been built, but so anxious are they for them that several have, with a little help 
from my employés, erected rude log houses for temporary occupancy. Several have 
furnished themselves with cook-stoves, table ware, &c., and are anxious for tables, 
cupboards, bedsteads, chairs, &c. Their adoption of citizens’ dress is only limited by 
the supply, and many of them spend their own means to procure it. It must, however, 
be admitted that some still prefer the Indian costume, but. there isa growing disposi- 
tion to discard it. In their intercourse with our families there is a growing disposi- 
tion to conform to our usages and desires. Many things which it would be difficult 
and tedious to name indicate growth towards civilization. Profanity and vulgarity 
are seldom noticed in their intercourse with the whites. _ 

: SCHOOLS, MISSIONARY AND RELIGIOUS TRAINING. 

_ After our last year’s experience our hopes of success were not bright as to the main 
tenance and success of a school, but we determined to give it another faithful trial 

, I accordingly employed the teacher, and by giving the children dinner to induce them 
to attend regularly, succeeded in maintaining it for seven months at a cost to the gov- 
ernment of $412.37, but the labor of cooking and waiting on the pupils was too great for | 
my wife and the teacher, upon whom it devolved. My wife became sick, so that feature 
had to be abandoned, and of course the school fell off, and finally the teacher resigned. 

: During the continuance of the school most of the pupils made gratifying progress. 
Several bright little girls, which was a new feature, gave promise of much usefulness. 
Altogether we had reason to be pleased with the results as long as it continued, but 
the time was too short to accomplish much. As stated in my last report, we do not 
consider these efforts without good results, but certainly not as productive of good as - 
they would be if continuous. As I have heretofore stated, from the distance of the In- 
dian houses and lodgesfrom the agency buildings, and the irregular and careless habits. 
of the Indians, the best results can only be secured by @ boarding industrial school, 
where the children of both sexes can be separated from their families and be taught 
not only the ordinary branches but industrial pursuits and habits, and the moral cul- 
ture attended to more than it can otherwise be. The culture of the young is the only 
hope of this or any other tribe or band of Indians, and I sincerely hope provision may 
be made for a school such as above alluded to. In a late conversation with our In- 
dians relative to this matter they expressed themselvesstrongly in favor of such a one, 

. and most of them are pleased when the school is going on, but of course they do not 
fully appreciate the subject. I fully believe that the small amount necessary to es- 
tablish and maintain a school here would show as good results as any other place in 
the service. . 

No missionary or religious services have ever been inaugurated for the benefit of our 
Indians, except our regular Sabbath services, upon which they are encouraged to at- 
tend, but which of course are inadequate from their being imperfectly understood to 
produce any marked or decided improvement. The fact, however, that these services, 
upon which some of them attend, are held and all work ceases on the Sabbath, has a 
manifest beneficial influence. In this matter again asin the case of the school I am 

- decidedly of the opinion thatthe labors of at least one missionary would be productive: 
_ Of as much good as in any other field.
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, TRADING POST. 

The want of a trader at this agency has been severely feit for the two or three years 

last past, and I believe has been a source of much loss and inconvenience to the In- 

dians and employés, as well as an annoyance to the agent. The exceeding smallness 

of the profits arising from the trade, the stringent regulations of the department, and 

the difficulty of finding a suitable person who could command sufficient means to carry 

it on, have heretofore rendered all my efforts to secure one abortive, but within the last 

few weeks a gentleman every way worthy, and it is believed able to fill the place, has 

made application, and been recommended to the department for the position. I trust 

his application will bé approved, and so far as may be possible the restrictions be re- | 

moved so far as this agency is concerned,.and especially as to the sale of guns and 

ammunition. No fear or danger existsin this section making this restriction necessary, 

and I am clear in thinking that it would be for the best interests of our Indians, a8 

they have to depend on hunting for much of their subsistence. 

APPRENTICES AND POLICE. 

So far we have been unable toinduce any of our Indians to become apprentices. 

The desire of the department and the importance of the subject has frequently been 

urged upon the band and individual members of it, but hitherto without success. The 

head men recognize the advantages and importance of it, but say, which I know is the | 

fact, that they have no power to compel the young men to accept these positions. The 

only power that can be brought to bear is moral suasion, and no motive within our 

reach is sufficient to overcome their natural dislike of confinement.. 

We have not fully realized our hopes as to the efficiency of our police service. . 

As was intimated at the time of their first appointment, we did not secure the services — 

of the best men, but had hopes that those we did secure would prove satisfactory. In 

this, however, we have been disappointed. One of the best resigned, the main reason 

being want of confidence in and inability to work harmoniously with the captain. 

The latter we were at length compelled to dismiss for inefficiency and disobedience of 

orders. We have since been unable to fill either place satisfactorily or to make up the 

increased number allotted to our agency. There seems to be some prejudice against 

a police force, hence it is difficult to induce persons to assume a position which is cal- 

culated to prejudice other members of the tribe against them. Some of our best men 

assign their desire to farm as the reason for non-acceptance, which we cannot but ap- 

prove, as the most industrious can make more than the salary paid for police service. 

It has occurréd*to me that it would be well to reduce the number and double the sal- 

ary, or grant them permission to carry ou their farms in addition to or in connection 

with the police service. Notwithstanding the obstacles, no effort will be spared or 

motive omitted to secure the adoption of the plans of the department, both as to ap- 

prentices and the police service. : ‘ . 

DRIVING STOCK ON TO AND THROUGH THE RESERVATION. 

During the last and the present year this reserve has become a thoroughfare for 

' driving stock from the south and southwestern part of the Territory, and even from 

Nevada, to the great injury of the interests thereof. Over ten thousand head, it is esti- . 

mated, have passed through it from West to East during the present season, thus ruin- 

ing our grazing and in many places our water privileges along our only thoroughfare 

for over one hundred miles, and thereby necessitating the expense of carrying forage 

for animals along the whole route. Some small herds have been located on the reserve 

for most of the season, contrary to the orders and warnings of the agent. I have called 

the attention of the department to the matter and received instructions in the premises, 

which will be fully carried out as soon as practicable. It has occurred to me from the 

difficulty, and almost impossibility, of protecting the distant part of the reserve, and 

the inconvenience and hardship resulting to many of the citizens of the Territory from 

absolute prohibition of transit, that it would be well to rent or lease the western part 

( to some person or persons, whose interest it would be to protect it, the proceeds inuring 

to the benefit of our Indians. I have understood some such plan has been adopted at 

other agencies, and in my opinion could be adopted here, with the consent of the In- 

dians, and to their advantage, and save much friction from outside parties. This mat- 

ter is respectfully submitted for the consideration of the department. 

a | DISCOURAGEMENTS TO INDIANS. . 

Referring to this matter as presented in my last, I cannot but regret that one of the 

| greatest still remains, viz, the uncertain tenure by which the Indians hold th-ir lands. 

| Tt is knowr to them as well as to all others in this Territory that there is a persistent 

| 
: :
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influence at work to have this reservation thrown open to settlement, and their ap- | prehensions in this regard tend greatly to discourage them. They do not feel that their relations to the Interior Department bhave.been fully and finally determined, and though they have decided the matter for themselves, they cannot divest their minds. | of apprehensions on the subject. As intimated in my last, I cannot but think that any 
change in either their location or relations to the government would be injurious to their interests and progress, and that the final settlement would greatly encourage them in civilizing pursuits. — 

I suppose that as a rule the presentation of wants, difficulties, and annoyances has. 
formed the burden of a major part of the correspondence of agents; certainly they have been a large element in my own, but I congratulate the department and myself that I can to some extent adopt a different tone. : | | 

Our mail facilities, which used to be so utterly inadequate, are now all that can be reasonably desired. By the liberality of the Post-Office Department, we have mail three times a week, via Green River City. We can now transact our official business 
more promptly and satisfactorily, and have frequent communication with the outer world, by which our isolated position is greatly relieved. Another so urce of gratula- 
tion is the direct transmission to us of all our goods and supplies, thus relieving the agent of much labor and anxiety, and the department of some extra expense. They all arrived in good order and were of a satisfactory quality; some few articles, our 
medicines among them, did not arrive till this spring, but no great inconvenience was experienced. It is believed from the promptness and energy displayed by the depart- ment that all will be on hand in due season the present year. . 

With a sincere desire to perform the duties of my office to the satisfaction of the de- 
partment, and for the best interests of the Indians and agency under my charge, and 
thanking the department for the confidence implied in an unsolicited reappointment 

; for a third term, I have the honor to be, sir, | 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, . . 

| J. J. CRITCHLOW, 
. | : United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, ° a SO 

7 : . COLVILLE AGENCY, 
| . : | | | Fort Colville, Wash., August 1, 1879. — 

Sir: In submitting my seventh annual report of the condition of the Indian service 
| under my charge, it gives me pleasure to congratulate the Indians on the mani- 

fest improvement they have made during the past year. It is daily apparent that they 
are endeavoring to assimilate their condition to that of white settlers. Their desire 
to own farms in severalty, to build upon and improve them, is a matter of general 
observation. They seem to have taken a new departure, and are continually widening 
the breach between their old customs and their new order of life. This condition of 

: affairs is the result of different causes, the great influx of immigration and rapid 
settlement of the country convincing them of the necessity of providing permanent 

| homes for themselves, in which they can be protected by the government, and the |. 
renewed confidence they feel in the ability of the department to assist them in their 
endeavors. The agricultural implements generously farnished them by-the government 

| are being used to good advantage, and they are greatly encouraged by their excellent . crops, which at present promise an abundant yield. 
The decision of the ‘department to make vo more reservations, but to give the In- 

dians the alternative of going upon such reserves as are already established or adopt 
- the habits of civilization, has had a very beneficial effect upon the Indians of this 

agency, and they are gradually preparifg to conform to that order of things. Inthis _ 
connection it would seem imperative on the part of the government to provide the 
necessary legislation to enable those who wisi to become:citizens to do so, as there 
seems to be no well-defined law on that subject. The applications of Indians to make 
homestead entries have in some instances been refused, the reason being given that 
there was no law enabling an Indian to avail himself of that act. As one of the main 
objections in the mind of an Indian to becoming a citizen is his dread of taxation, I 

«would recommend that some provision be made to relieve him from the payment of 
_ taxes during a limited period, as it is only by actual experience of the protection 

_ afforded him that he will ever become reconciled to the system. 
The importance of erecting agency buildings upon the reservation is constantly 

more apparent. There has always been a great drawback to this reservation from the 
| want of the necessary agency buildings, none ever having been erected here. Many of 

the Indians who now hesitate about removing to the reserve would do 80 if the agent 
were established there and the necessary mills, shops, school-buildings, &c., were built.
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An estimate for the funds necessary for such purpose was forwarded to your office on 
the 24th ultimo. © . 

- It is much to the credit of these Indians that they should have built so many houses, 
barns, granaries, &c., and done so much fencing with but the assistance of a few nails, | 
axes, and saws from the government with which to accomplish so much. With the 
price of lamber at $20 to $25 per thousand, it has been a great tax on their limited 
means ‘to obtain sufficient for flooring their granaries, thrashing-floors, houses, &c.; 
yet asa general thing their houses are well built. : | 

The growing crops can only be estimated, but they are sufficiently advanced to war- 
rant the stateraent that they will be greatly in excess of the previous year; the wheat 
may be placed at 15,000 bushels; corn, 430 bushels; oats, 4,000 bushels; potatoes, 
2,500 bushels; turnips, 500 bushels; onions, 450 bushels; beans, 50 bushels; number 
ot melons, 2,000; pumpkins, 600; hay cut, 100 tons; which is sufficient evidence of 
progress.. Besides this no inconsiderable portion of their living is obtained by work- . 
ing for the farmers and others, their labor being in constant demand at liberal wages; 
and also in cutting and splitting wood for the contractors for the military post here 
and at Camp Ceur d’Aléne. | : | 

While there is satisfactory evidence of thrift and progress in civilized pursuits in 
every tribe belonging to this agency, in none is it so apparent as among the Cour 
d’Alénes; thev excel all others in the number of their well-improved farms and in the 
crops they raise. They have purchased this spring fifteen wagons, with their own 
nieans, and for ten of which they paid one hundred and forty*dollars each, and propose 
to purchase a reaper and thrasher fur the coming harvest. With the exception of 
‘boarding-school for the education of 25 scholars, they have never received assistance 
from the government, and they ask none, other than a confirmation of their reserva- 

“tion and some assurance that they will not be molested in their present homes. 
The boarding-school established in December last has been in charge of Sisters of 

Charity, aod the progress made by the scholars is satisfactory in every respect, So 
anxious are the Indians to have their children educated that they urge upon the teach- 
ers more than are provided for by the government, and they are educating in excess 
of that number as many as their limited means will allow. | a 

_ The Cdlville school, in which forty scholars are being boarded, clothed, and educated 
by the government, is also in charge of Sisters of Charity, and has also been conducted 
with thesame satisfactory results; the proficiency of the scholars in their various studies 
greatly surprised the large number of citizens who were present at the recent com- 7 
mencement. More than double the namber of scholars would seek admittance to the 
school if the facilities were furnished. The desire of the Indians to have their children 
edncated is in keeping with their advanced civilization in other respects. | 

The missionary work among them is carried on by the Jesuit Fathers, with the same 
zeal that has ever characterized that order. By their earnest, patient, and untiring 
efforts they now count their church members by the thousands, and this number is . : 
yearly increasing. The Indians have built two small churches, by their own unaided 
efforts, during the past year,and have hewn the timbers and assisted materially in | 
other ways towards the erection of a large and commodious church at the Catholic. 
Mission. | 

I inclose herewith the report of the agency farmer, in which several matters of ‘in- | 
terest are noticed in detail and more fully than I have done in my main report. The 
statistical report called for is also inclosed. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, a 
| | JOHN A. SIMMS, 

. United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. : 

COLVILLE INDIAN AGENCY, WASH., | 
. | . Che-we-lah, July 26, 1879. 

Sir: I have the honor herewith to hand you my report of the farming operations of 
the Indians. within your agency. 

On the 16th of April, agreeable to your instructions, accompanied by the interpreter, . 
~ T left the agency for the purpose of visiting the Colvilles, Lakes, San Poels, Okanogans 
and Spokanes. On my way down the valley lexamined the farms of the Indians along 

- the route. Owing to the excessive rains not much had yet been done, but prepara- 
tions were being made for commencing work as soon as the weather would permit. 
At the mission school farm considerable work had already been done. We there found 
the first wheat sown and up we had seen on the trip; it was looking well; and the 
little boys connected with the school, from twelve to fifteen years old, who were doing 
the work of the farm, were busily preparing other land for oats, potatoes, and their 
gardens. They showed a proficiency and knowledge in their work which you would 
hardly expect to see in boys of their age. uty, | |
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We then visited the Indian farms near the mission; found their fences had been put 
. in good order, some land already sown, and other being prepared. After visiting 

some ten or twelve of their comfortable log cabins, erected by themselves, left for old 
| Fort Colville; crossed the Columbia at Kettle River Falls ferry and camped for night. 

at the Indian village. The Lake Indians, who have farms within afew miles of this 
place, have here built fourteen small log cabins and eight barns or stables; they have ~ 
also by their own labor erected a small church, a chapel, 18 by 25 feet, with board 

| floor, with a small detached cabin for the occupancy of the Fathers when visiting 
: : them. Having all left for their farms, every house in the village was deserted ; we 

took possession of the Fathers’ cabin for the night. Upon inquiry of some Indians 
-eamped near here we found it would be dangerous traveling to the Okanogan country, 
Kettle River being very high and dangerous fording (an Indign a few days before hav- 
ing had a horse drowned in crossing), ard the snow still so deep on the mountain trail 
as to render that impassable; we were therefore compelled to abandon that part of 
our trip. - 

We then went up the Columbia about 12 miles, stopping at the different farms 
on the way. The first was Pierre’s—about 12 acres, just opening—location and land 
good, with a chance of disposing of vegetables to the miners in that vicinity ;. 
gave him some garden seeds. The next place was Anatole’s; about 125 acres under 
fence, 50 to 60 under cultivation; a good farm, well fenced and cultivated. Anatole: 
was engaged when we were there in hauling rails upon a wagon of his own construc- 
tion. The wheels were of blocks sawed from logs about 20 inches in diameter, with 
heavy axletrees, bolsters, stakes, and tongue, and capable when rigged of holding and 
hauling 20 to 30 rails. During our trip we saw some eight or ten of this style of wagon 
or truck. Anatole has a good log dwelling, barn, and hen house. | 

The next place visited was Isaac’s; about 100 acres inclosed and 30 under cultiva- 
tion ; good log dwelling; poor barn. The next farm visited belonged to old Edward’s 
band. Small, well-cultivated farms, with good fences and a few very.poor barns in the 
vicinity of their farms, they residing in the summer or farming season in their lodges 
near the farm, and removing in the winter, bag and baggage, to the village, or collec- 
tion of houses near the ferry landing and vicinity of the church. 

After leaving old Edward’s camp, we struck up the mountain and over towards. Ket- 
: tle River; passed three small farms.just opening, and came to young .Edward’s place, 

a fine farm owned by him, and another, containing about 130 acres, near a small lake. 
They each had 30 to-40 acres under cultivation. Edward was putting up a fine log. 
‘barn, and I promised him some nails for the roof of it. From here to where we began 
the descent. to Kettle River passed. several fine farms inclosed by good fences, and upon 
which the Indians were. busily engaged in plowing, sowing, and planting. The graz- 
ing around in these ‘hills was very fine, finer than anywhere else upon the trip, and 
-equal and in some degree resembling the hills (not quite so rolling, but more elevated } 
‘between Snake: River and Colfax. Westruck Kettle River.about 12 miles above its 

| mouth, and a short distance above the farms of José’s band. On the way down 
stopped at. the different.farms. Saw José, and his people living right about him—Jo- 
seph, Adolph, Adrian, Cornelius, Philip, and Andre; they all have good farms, not 
large, and with rich soil, but cannot, with the limited number of implements, do as. 

“ well as they wish to do, and as they otherwise would doif better supplied. Their 
farms are quite a little distance apart, and they have but one plow (a small one at 
that) among them all. I told them I would represent the faets to you, and that you 
would assist them as soon as in your power to do so. Adrian and Philip have not yet. 
decided whether to put in any wheat or not, for by the time the plow came to them 
for their work the land would be so dry that their crops would amount to nothing and: 

. their labor be lost. They need a cradle, scythe and snath (there being some good hay 
land near them), two augers, and a grindstone. Below this band we eame to the farm 
of Norbet and others. They need a plow and hoe. 

After leaving these places, we again ascended the mountain to visit the farms of 
Quis-tah and his people. They are located some three or four miles from both Colum- 
bia and Kettle Rivers, on a most beautiful prairie in this high land. There are two 
inclosures; the first, of about 100 acres, in wheat, corn, oats, and gardens. This place 

was owned and occupied by two Indiuns, who were, at the time we were there,.en- 
gaged in building fences. After a ride of half a mile, came to Quis-tah’s and others’ 

farms, about 300 acres under fence, and two-thirds of it cultivated. Part of their 
wheat was sown, and two plows were then running, preparing for oats, corn, potatoes, 

&c. Quis-tah himself, who is a good mechanic, was putting up a fine log dwelling. I 
noticed near his house four or five hundred feet of lumber and pit-saw frame with saw 
logs ready to again commence sawing their flooring and other lumber as soon as the 
farm-work was over. In addition to the house then building, there were four other 

| ‘comfortable log dwellings occupied by families, with log barns for stables and thrash- 

: ing; log pig-pens, and two hen-houses of log, one for the laying and the other for set- 
ting hens. | 

After leaving Quis-tah’s place, we descended to the Columbia, and, crossing, camped
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for the night a short distance below the old English boundary commission buildings, 
‘and near the old Hudson Bay Fort Colville. The next morning took an early start 
-. down the Columbia, via Rickey’s Bridge, across Mill Creek. Down Mill Creek, at its 
| mouth on the Columbia, came to the farms of Kasmer, or Cas-i-mer, and his band, 

Kom-mes, Martine, Pen-wa, Pierre, Joseph,.Paul or Semer, and Quil Quil Skolski. Here 
Was a village of seven log dwellings and-the same number of barns. The houses com- 
fortable, of hewn logs, and farms-well fenced, and some of them well cultivated. We . 
here met Joseph and Quain-akin, who have farms on the opposite side of the Colum- 
bia, and below the mouth of Kettle River. Owing to the high water we could not visit 
them. They need a plow, set of harness, and cradle. From these farms we kept on to 
Semer’s place, a model farmer. His fences are in good order; he has imigatin g ditches, 
good log houses and was then erecting a log barn and stable, 50 by 18 feet, of peeled 
logs, with passageway through the center, to. be covered with cedar shakes, and for 
whieh I promised.him some nails. He had, while we were there, two plows running ; 
has a good, strong-made Eastern wagon, and three teams. | 

The next place was Joe Louis’s and his son-in-law Jeremiah’s. They had a small field 
on the bank of the Columbia, but were opening a much larger farm with good land 
for grain aud some low land suitable for hay. They will have a good place. They 
were putting up a barn the size of Semer’s, 50 by 18 feet, also of peeled logs. The next . 
place visited was Quil-lo-asket’s, another model farmer, with his log barn 60 by 18 feet, 
with his thrashing floor and granary (the only Indian seen on the trip thrashing his 
grain in his barn), two log dwellings, log granary with both wheat and oats thrashed 
and in the sheaf, an elliptic spring two-horse wagon. We saw him and one of his peo- 

_ ple leaving for church with a mule and horse harnessed together before this wagon, 
with half a dozen sheaves of oats in fogfeed for the horses, Quil-lo-asket himself, 
with a stove-pipe hat and black overcoat with cape on, driving. From here we went . 
-to Pascal’s, another good farm of about 80 acres, with log dwelling and barn and a 
good Eastern-made wagon. A few calves in a pen, around which were some fine-look- 
ing cows that the Indians were milking. : 
From Pascal’s to Charley’s place. Charley has rather more land fenced in than 

Pascal, part of which is cultivated for wheat and garden, and the balance used for hay, 
of which he cuts three or-four tons. Charley prides himself upon his vegetables. He 
showed me beans and two .kinds of peasé, small and marrowfat, of last year’s raising. 

- His. irrigating ditch, after using fer his land, he rans down to the hank of the Columbia, 
where it is used by Chinese miners in gold washing, for which they pay. Charley $5 per 
-menth. A short distance below Charley’s house, on the bank of the river, with the 
help of only his own people, they have erected a neat little church (log) and a small 
eabin for the fathers’ ase when visiting them. 

After leaving Charley’s place we intended going to old Charley’s, but-in some man- 
ner lost the trail.and were compelled to camp that night in a low muddy place, and 
where there was but little feed for our animals. In the morning early left, and after 
9 Tide of five or-six.miles came to Ore-poken’s, one of the Spokans. From his plaee 
we Visited the farm of his sen; then en over the hills some three or four miles -to the 
trail leading down the mountain to the Spokan River. We here struck a most | | 
-beantiful flat of 500 or 600.aeres, in which there were two.or three-small Indian farms 
or gardens of only three or four acres each. From here up the Spokan the traveling 
was bad.and dangerous. We had many streams to eross leading from the mountains . 
-¢o:-the river, deep and rapid, and ene very bad landslide to pass over. We were glad 
“when we.again commenced ascending the mountain—a long, steep, and sandy trail. 
-From the summit, a.ride of five.or six miles, through a fine grazing and wheat-produc- 
ing country of theusands of acres, with two-or-three permanent little streams running 
through it, brought us to the farm or farms of Ah-ma-melican,.and a mile from there 
,to Whistle-poo-sum’s band and farms. At Ah-ma-melican camp there are between 200 
and three hundred acres inclosed, with probably 150 acres cultivated, and Whistle- 
poo-sum has, I should judge, nearly 800 acres inclosed. Within the inclosure are the 
different farms, not to exceed, however, 200 acres in cultivation. The land was so wet 
and miry that it was impossible to give it a thorough investigation. But little was _ 
doing excepting the repairing of the fencing. They were soon in hopes of getting in 
their wheat. Whistle-poo-sum had no seed wheat. I told him to send to the ageney. 
after some. 

After leaving this place, a ride of about eight miles through the timber brought. 
| wus to Haines’s, at Walker’s.Prairie. Glad to get into civilization again and to have a. 

- dry place to sleep and to cook our meals. We had had five days in succession of rain 
and snow, and but two days of clear pleasant weather on our trip. 

On the 3d of June we left for the Middle Spokan and Cceur d’AJéne reservation. 7 
_ The first farms visited were those of Baptiste Peone and Fragin and their people, some 
_ ten miles north of Spokan Falls. We here found some fine grazing and agricultural. ‘ 

lands. The farms of the Indians looked well. Corn was very fine, but still I think 
early frosts will prevent its ripening. Wheat looked promising. Baptiste has a fine 

. band of horses and also of cattle. The whites, though, are beginning to hem them/Jin. 
‘pretty closely, but so far there has been no trouble on either side.
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After leaving this place we saw no more Indian farms until striking the Cceur 
d’Aléne reservation. I was not only gratified but surprised with the improvements 
made by these Indians. Their reservation comprises a fine body of grazing, agricul- 
tural, and timber land, and they are trying, to the best of their ability, to make as 
much of it available as possible. During our first day’s travel on it from its northern 
border we passed several small farms. Although small patches only, they showed 
good cultivation, with rather small log dwellings and barns. At night we camped at 
Indian George’s place—three families in log dwellings, with four barns. It being a 
cold rainy night, and our tent and blankets being wet, they vacated one of their 
houses for us. They still had quite a quantity of thrashed wheat and oats on Hand. 
Their land showed good cultivation, crops looking very well, but fences not in as 
good condition as might be. | 

In the morning early, started for the mission on the extreme southern border of res- 
ervation ; passed and visited 52 farms, nearly all inclosed, and ranving from 5 acres to 
nearly 100 in cultivation, and nearly all having either a small dwelling or barn of logs; 

. three or four of them had from.50 to 70 acres in one piece plowed and sowed with wheat 
and oats. I was told of twoof them whose crop last year of wheat and oats was over 
1,000 bushels each. They are independent, purchasing their own implements. They 
have among them 15 Eastern-made lumber wagons, 10 of which were purchased new at. 
$140 each, and 5 second-hand ; many of them have two-wheeled carts for farm use, 
and five of them have from 3 to 5 yoke of work oxen. They intend this fall to pur- 

_chase 5 or 6 sulky plows, and a reaping and thrashing machine. There was but one. 
Indian among them all that asked for anything ; Abraham, who is paralyzed, wants a 
set of harness and cradle; he is not able to work himself, and his wife has her husband 
and two children to provide for. Last spring they had a white man living near the 
reservation plow their land for them, for whom, to pay, she split rails; and she also, 
for the mission farm, split 11,000, for which they paid her. I told her by applying to 
you she would certainly get her cradle and harness. The larger farmers have each 
good farm implements. There was but one using the old sickle for reaping, and he 

- goes by the name of the old woman. The head chief, Saltise, told me that he supposed 
I was surprised at the small size of his and many other houses; but that as soon as they 
could supply themselves with sawed lumber they would build larger and better ones 
near the mission. They have laid out a small village, streets and alleys, &c. 7 

At present many of the Indians are engaged in packing oats to the Ceur d’Aléne post, 
selling to the contractor there ; and also to Spokan Falls, and other adjoining towns, 
getting from 14 to 24 cents per pound. I was told in Pelouse City of their coming there 
and buying oats at 14 cents per pound and packing from there to Camp Cour d’Aléne, 

. making 1 cent per pound. They labor under one great disadvantage with the great 
quantity of grain raised by them, their long distance from a flouring mill, Pelonse 
City being the nearest place at which they can get grinding done, some 18 or 20 miles 
distant from the northern border of reservation. One very gratifying thing is the ex- 

' treme good feeling existing between the Indians and whites on the line of the reserva- 
tion and in the adjoining towns of Farmington and Pelouse City, in business and social 

: relations. It is a common thing for the Cour d’Alénes, when visiting the towns, to 
call at the hotels or restaurants to get their meals, and paying without hesitation their 
50 cents for it the same as whites. oe 

- _ In conclusion, I have to say with pleasure that in all that goes to make them a happy 
and prosperous people they are showing great progress—in their farms ; ia their desire 
for the education of their children; in their religious duties, abandoning their Indian . 
dress and customs for that of the whites ; and in taking a great interest in all things 
tending to their advancement in civilization. During our trip we have visited nearly 
120 of their dwelling houses, which compare favorably with the generality of log 
houses in a new country, and have tried as much as was in our power to make our- 
selves thoroughly acquainted with all that was doing. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
| - JAMES O’NEILL, 

a Farmer, Colville Agency. 

Hon. JOHN A. Sirus, ne : 
Onited States Indian Agent, Colville Agency, Wash. | . 

a. INDIAN AGENCY, NEAH Bay, WASH., 
| August 7, 1879. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions received, I herewith transmit my second an- 
nual report of this agency. | 

The tribes under my supervision, Makahs and Quillehutes will, ere long, unless 
some powerful disturbing element interferes, become one people. The approach to 
this has been most rapid during the past year. Several cases of intermarriage have
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occurred, while mutual good feeling and a strong desire for close unity is observable 
throughout. Both are an industrious people, with pursuits in common, interests more 
in common than ever before, and both are also extremely loyal to the United States - 
Government, and obedient to its officers under whose immediate care they are placed. 
Add to thia their friendly feeling toward the whites, whether strangers or whites of 
whom they have some knowledge, and the establishing of-a mail route between the 
settlers in the Quillebute Valley and this agency; the close proximity of the tribes to 
each other (the nearest village of the Makahs, “ Hoselt,” being but 16 miles from the 
head village of the Quillehutes) ; the breaking down of the strong barrier of mistrust 
and jealousy which two years ago held them aloof from each other; all unite in bring- 
ing about the amalgamation with these two tribes, so assimilated and peaceably dis- 
posed ; and if, at any future period, it should be the will of the government to move 
these Quillehutes on to the reservation, and into the midst of the Makahs, I am satis- 
fied no force will be needed in their case; and although they are naturally endeared to 
the homes of their forefathers, and express constantly strong fears in this respect, yet _ 
I am certain, if the mandate went forth, they would be sadly obedient. And theday _ 
will come when this removal will be necessary, for the country they occupy is fast be- 
coming settled; along stretch of rich loamy prairie extends inland, and it is already 
dotted with the homes of several families of whites; and these people are sending forth, 
through the press and otherwise, glowing accounts of this section, while they are al- 
ready driving their fat stock into the distant markets. and have an established mail 
route. There can be no doubt, then, that as settlers will surely come in, the necessity 
for moving these Quillehutes on to the agency will become obligatory. 
- T- would state, however, that at present [ think it would not be good policy to move the 
Quillehutes. There is, and will be for some time to come, sufficient room for both whites 
and Indians. The Quillehutes themselves givea passive assent to their country being set- 
tled, and were it not for the dread of removal, would be more than content, while the 
settlers need their services, and have no difficulty in obtaining them ; in fact, it is to the 
settlers’ interests that these people remain. Again, the Indians are excedingly moder- 
ate, so far as land is concerned; they are not agriculturists, and the land needed by 
them is in the immediate vicinity of their homes. They are not ascattered people, but 
dwell principally in one large village, and close to the coast line, where they have on . 
several occasions been instrumental in saving the life and property of sufferers by 
shipwreck, who invariably receive the greatest care and attention from them, even 
when expecting no remunerative return. I would therefore urge upon the government 
that the Quillehutes be permitted to remain in their present homes, and not to be re- | 
moved on to the reservation until it becomes a necessity, as their homes are but a 
‘short distance beyond the limits of the reserve. An order for their removal was given 
some time ago, but was, happily for them, canceled. 

a _AGRICULTURE AND PROGRESS, | 

Of the agency farm, situated at Hobuck, and distant from the agency four miles, it 
may be stated that the sandy nature of the soil, and the want of fertilizing materi&l wil — 
compel me to discontinue it as a farm, and to let the whole area become a stock range. I 
purpose breaking new ground at a distance from the present farm site, and nearer the , 
agency, for any additional produce that may be required beyond what can be grown at the 
agency or Neah Bay Village. My crops at the farm this season will be unsatisfactory, and 

‘it would be folly to waste seed and labor another year. ee 
The land under crop at Neah Bay Village and the agency (distant two miles from each 

other) will beara better yield ; particularly that portion cultivated by the boys of the In- * 
‘dustrial School, and if the weather and the worms permit, I shall have a moderately fair 
yield. The spring weather was extremely late this year, and the humidity of. the climate 
at certain seasons is a great drawback to crops, bs 

With reference to agriculture by the Indians, the accompanying statistics will show 
a marked improvement in this direction, at least for the people. It shonld be thoroughly | 

- understood that agriculture with these tribes is not an absolutenecessity, and will never 
Dein great favor with them. This is not from any distaste fur these pursuits, nor from 
habits of indolence; far from it. I question if the United States Government has in 

‘its dominions Indians more industrious than these Makahsand Quillehutes; but their in- 
dustry tends in another direction. The ocean and Straits of Fuca, upon whose shores a 
they dwell, gives them all they need, and with no niggard hand. The supply never 
gives out; and, above all, itis an immediate return for their exertions. Little as they 
have tried agriculture, they are aware that this industry has many drawbacks; that to 
clear, plow, and plant, meets at times with an uncertain harvest. Thearmy worm and 
rust made havoc with thg crops last year, and the same drawbacks are experienced this 
year; though so far not to the same extent; whereas to fish is to give them certain re- 
turns, and is moreover exceedingly remunerative. Whale, fur, seal, salmon, and dog- 

fish are the main features of their industries, and as they find a ready market, consid- 
- erable sums are annually realized by them; and, being a race of ftish-eaters, they take 

10 IND sO | | |
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by the line what small fish they require, with but little exertion. . Viewing the case in 
this light, but little blame can be attached to them if they do not put aside the har- 
poon, seal-spear, and lines, for the plow, hoe, and spade. Iam desirous toimpress upon 
the department the fact that although Iam strongly urged to stimulate my charges 
to turn their attention to agriculture, and although I have and am doing my best en- 
deavors toward that end, I have, as above represented, so great an obstacle before me, 
the utility of which is so clear, that no amount of reasoning will make the one to super- 

. sede the other; and when the two avocations are tried and compared, the favor is so 
great on the side of their present industry (that of fishermen), that I or any other man 
would fail utterly to lead them optionally to agriculture. 

The Quillehutes have made considerable progress in the way of buildings, several 
families have erected very neat houses, thus ignoring the old smoke-dried ranches ; and 
itis to the credit of some of these people that they have not only adopted the white 
‘man’s habits of cooking their food, and in the cleanliness of their abodes, but that 

. whitewash on the exterior walls, and paper lining, give them a wholesome appearance ; 
and as these people are very hospitable, the settlers, as they come and go, invariably 
occupy one or other of them; the Indians, proud of the opportunity to vacate for the 
time being in their favor, giving the whites, particularly the ladies, sole possession, 
with ap abundance of new blankets. All this is very gratifying, and shows the good | 
feeling existing. . | | | 

These people have also considerable land under cultivation, and the increase is very 
marked since my last annual report. With reference to the foregoing remarks on In- 
dian agriculture, I may qualify somewhat with the Quilehutes; for their fishing 
grounds are not soremunerative as those of the Makahs. Although they are a race of 
fishermen, they depend somewbat for subsistence on the kamas root, but not to any 
extent; however, it becomes a fact simple, that as their country contains kamas root, 
they: have become habituated to it, and it forms a portion of their food to a limited 
extent. As the settlers are taking up the land most favorable for the growth of this 
plant,'a substitute is looked for, and I think little difficulty will be experienced in 
‘inducing them to continue to increase in the cultivation of their land, if not to the 
extent of becoming farmers, certainly to a greater extevt than will be attained by the 
-Makahs living near Cape Flattery and the Straits of Fuca. | 

With the Makah tribe, no very marked improvement has been made during the past 
year in the way of houses. They have, however, done considerable in clearing laud 
of the underbrush, fencing, etc., and they bave more Jand under cultivation than last 

- year; in fact, several of them have very respectable crops in the ground. 
: It is a plea-ure to state that a)though the morality of these people is not of a very 

‘high order (the pernicious practice of free-love being somewhat rife bere), I have, by 
punishment and otherwise, greatly reduced crime in this direction, and cases of infi- 
delity are comparatively rare now. And another mark of progress isthe number who 
wear citizens’ dress. All, or nearly all, save the old of the tribes, are, particularly 

when moving abroad, suitably attired,and one no longer finds the men exposing them- 
selves in a state of half nudity. This has beenthe result of moral suasion in a great 

'-_ yneagure, or threats of sterner measures, | 
Of religious elements there is little or none, beyond the inmates of the industrial 

school. Unhappily, their experience in this direction has not Jed to favorable results, 
and as this occurred before my advent } am inno way responsible. 

The belief in native doctors or medicine men is fast becoming a myth among them, 
~ but their barbarous rites and ceremonies are still held, though with some attention to 

dec rum, and these old-time ceremonies can only be eradicated with their further ad- 

* vancement, steeped as they arein superstition in good and bad spirits, who must by 

such rites be propitiated. I can state, however, their adhesion to these observances 

is very gradually but surely dying out,and is becoming yearly less demonstrative, 

and with the further advent of the whites and the school training received by wany of 

. -the rising generation will eventually die out. . 

In January last, and in order to try and reduce the commission of so many petty offenses 

{before alluded to), I appointed tive members of each village throughout the agency to 

act as elders or head-men, whose duty it is to try all cases not of a serious nature, the 

punishment. in each case to be left for my final approval or disapproval. I find this 

acts admirably ; it is asure way of bringing offenses to light, therefore a strong pre- 

* -ventive. It is also a great promoter of cleanliness and decorum in the villages. I 
‘strongly recommend it. 7 

| AGENCY BUILDINGS. 

- Two additional dwelling-houses for the accommodation ofethe employés have been 
Dpuilt during the past year, and many substantial repairs have been done to the 
other buildings of the agency, which were fast falling into rnin. Much new fencing 
has also been made, also repairing of old fences; most of the builcings have also been 
‘repainted and otherwise renovated. | . ae
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_ The agency has been long in need of a good supply of water; the department, how-. . 
ever, kindly granted an appropriation for this improvement, and I have had a large 
dam made to confine the water from above; have built a large tank midway between 
the dam or reservoir and the buildings, laid 1,100 feet of wood water pipe, and carried 
an abundant supply of good water into the industrial school and agency premises. A 
well hag also been sunk at Neah Bay Village, and a pump placed in position for.the. ac- 
commodation of the employés in that section. | . cae 

The department has also granted an appropriation of $1,000 for the erection of a hos- 
pital and the procuring of the necessary appurtenances, a need long felt, and which | 
will be commenced as soon as material can be collected for the construction. 

CATTLE-RAISING. . . 

| 

The government cattle of this agency are (per last return) 54 head with an inerease) 
during the fiscal year of 35 calves, but the greater portion of these stock are small, the 
larger animals having been killed from time to time for consumption by the industrial 
school. The Indians own a few head of cattle, also some horses, but until last year 
they made no provision whatever for them and the deaths oyeraveraged the increase.. 

_ Last year, however, some attempt was made by them to cut aud cure wild hay, and 
although totally insufficient, being their first effort in this direction, it was a fair be- 
ginning. Iam endeavoring to stimulate them to fresh exertion this season (we are . 
now in the midst of our haying). These people don’t care for stock, and their horses are - 
of no usa to them. . 

EDUCATION. 

The untiring efforts of those under whose immediate supervision the industrial school 
is placed are bearing good results; a better, more honest of purpose, or attentive school 
of boys and girls it would be hard to find in any community. The school isa grand 
success, and its existence has been a blessing to the Makahs, and much of the good 
done is to be attributed to this institution; several who have now left school and have 
returned to the tribe can read and write fairly, and are possessed of other branches of 
knowledges most useful. Their voices have considerable weight with the tribe, and I 
should be most ready to increase the number of boarding-scholars (now 34) would the 
appropriation permit of it; so far as room is concerned, double the number could be 
accommodated. | 
_ The boys of the institution are taught all the out-door work and are instructed in the 
field and garden, while the girls are taught cooking, washing and ironing, makiog and 
mending of garments, knitting and darning, making butter, &c. In the school-room 
they are taught reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, the use of the maps, singing, 

~ and reciting, and the English language alone is spoken whether in or out of the school- 
room. 7 | 

EMPLOYES. : | 

The employés in every branch of the service at this agency give me entire satisfac- 
tion. I may justly speak of them as well up in their duties, exemplary in their conduct, 
kind and patient where their duties bring them in direct contact with the Indians; and 
wnere the employés of an agency show such traits of character, it has a most beneficial 
effect. - . 

There are three apprentices, two of whom are apprenticed to the carpenter, and one 
to the farmer, and of the advancement of these youths I can speak in the highest praise 

LOYALTY. 

Lhave stated that the Indians of this agency are most loyal to the government. During 
‘the war with the hostiles in Oregon last year, these people knew as muon of if as we 

. did. Several of them can read, and as they had access to our weekly papers, the youog 
_ men of the tribe capable eagerly perused them. Their sympathies were entirely. 
_ -with the government, and aléhough General Howard, commanding the Department of 
_ Colambia, wrote me that it was currently reported emissaries from the hostiles were 

tampering with the tribes on this side of the mountains, I am satisfied none ventured 
among these people, for, such is my faith in their fidelity, they would have handed them | 
‘ever to justice. : , 

| SANITARY. . 

The health of the Indians for the past year has been good. The physician's retarns 
show the following: Births, 22; deaths, 13; namber treated during the year, 590, which 
last number (590) include all cases receiving medical aid. 7 r 

It is difficult to obtain the number of births and deaths with any accuracy, as the 

| . 

| . 
.
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villages of the Makahs are scattered and at a distance, and the Indians are adverse to 
to giving account of these transactions. . | 

in conclusion, I would insert the following meteorolegical record, and for which I am 
indebted to Mr. Jas. G. Swan, inspector of customs and voluntary observer at Neah Bay 
for the United States Signal Service. Isubscribe it here to show the department the ex- 

| treme humidity of this climate, and it may be taken as a fair average of each year’s 
occurrence. 

| Meteorological record. 

5 Barometer.| Rain-fall. 

1878. Mean. Mean. Inches. 
October ...... 22.02. eee cece ee eee ee cee ee een e eee n eee 40. 31 30. 00 12. 76 
November. 22... cca cece conn eens cece e ence ee cee eneeenes 41.00 30. 41 19. 71 
December .........000 ceccne cee cece ee cence cee e ee cece nee ewenaes 37. 67 30. 13 & 43 

1879. . . 
JANUALY - 2202 ene eee ee eee eee eee eee ee cceecnanuccaces: 30. 20 30. 05 13. 93 

, February .... 2. ccc ee cece cee oe cece cen cne cewcce scence cnas® 38, 00 30. 00 24. 35 
March... 2. 2.0. cee e eee eee ce teen e conn ee cece ee en ecenee ee 44, 02 28. 86 23, 82 
ADTil. oo. ee eee eee ences ween ne cence ce cen cue tonnccewes. 45. 00 30. 19 7.68 

CS 50. 66. 30. 17 W14 
FUNC oo ee one eee ee cece ees ee ee ee cee ences cece me eeccens| | 54. 66 30. 27 - 1.48 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | 
| | ° | CHAS. WILLOUGHBY, 

United States Indian Agent, Neah Bay Agency. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. , 

: OFrFIcE UNITED STaTES INDIAN AGENT FOR THE 
PUYALLUP, NESQUALLY, CHEHALIS, AND OTHER INDIAN TRIBES, . 

Olympia, Wash., August 28, 1879. 

Sir: In accordance with the requirements of the Indian Bureau, I have the honor to 
submit the following as my fourth annual report, being for the year 1879, as United 
States Indian agent for the different reservations, tribes, and bands belonging to this 
agency. | | 

| BBensy | RESERVATIONS, TRIBES, AND BANDS. 

There are five reservations and tribes, and eight bands not on reservations belonging 
to this agency, viz: 

Puyallup Reservation, containing 18,061.53 acres,and a population of 560 Indians, 
situated on Commencement Bay, 40 miles north of Olympia, and including 6 miles of 
the Puyallup River from near its mouth. 

_ Nesqually Reservation, containing 4,717.25 acres and a population of 165 Indians, 
situated on the Nesqually River, 14 miles east of Olympia, and including 34 miles of 
that river, beginning 4 miles from its mouth. | 

Squaxin Reservation, containing 1,494.15 acres and a population of 100 Indians, said 
reservation being an island in Puget Sound 10 miles north of Olympia. 

Chehalis Reservation, containing 4,224.83 acres and a population of 205 Indians, and 
situated on the north side of the Chehalis River, about 40 miles from its mouth, and 
‘including the mouth of Black River, about 25 miles southwest of Olympia. 

Shoal Water Bay Reservation, containing about 340 acres and a population of 103 In- 
dians, situated on the north shore of Shoal Water Bay of the Pacific Ocean, 90 miles 
southwest of Olympia, by the nearest traveled route. 

| Gray's Harbor Band, situated on Gray’s Harbor and tributaries, abont 60 miles south- 
‘west of Olympia, and consisting of 164 Indians. men, women, and children. 
_ Gig Harbor Band, consisting of 46 Indians, men, women, and children, and situated 
on Gig Harbor of Puget Sound, 35 miles north of Olympia. | | 

Mud Bay Band, cousisting of 41 Indians, men, women, and children, and situated on 
Mud Bay of Paget Sound, 8 miles northwest of Olympia. 

| South Bay Band, consisting of 30 Indians, men, women, and children, and situated on 
‘South Bay of Puget Sound, 6 miles northeast of Olympia... — - ns 

_ Olympia Band, consisting of 43 Indians, men, women, and children, and living around 
Olympia. | 

_ Cowlits Band, consisting of 66 Indians, men, women, and children, and situated on the 
Cowlitz River near its mouth, 65 miles south of Olympia. |
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Cowlitz Klickitat Band, consisting of 105 Indians, men, women, and children, and situ- 
ated on the Upper Cowlitz River and tributaries, about 40 miles southeast of Olympia. 

Louis River Band, consisting of 104 Indians, men, women, and children, and situated 
on the Louis River and tributaries, about 90 miles southeast of Olympia. | 

LANGUAGES SPOKEN. oO 

The Puyallup, Nesqually, and Squaxin tribes, and the Gig Harbor, Mud Bay, South 
Bay, and Olympia bands, all talk the same language and are doubtless branches of one 
tribe. The Chehalis and Shoal Water Bay tribes and the Gray’s Harbor band all talk 
the same language. The Lower Cowlitz band isthe remnant of a once powerful tribe 
and talks a language different from all others. The Upper Cowlitz Klickitat and 
Louis River bands talk one language, the Klickitat spoken by most of the Yakamas. 

CONDITION, HABITS, ETC. : : 

The condition of the different tribes and bands belonging to this agency is. much © 
changed from the wild aboriginal state, especially as to dress. All have discarded the 
blanket, breech-clout, and leggins, and adopted the style of dress of the whites and 
follow the fashions as near as their means will permit. Especially is this the case 
among the females, who are close observers of the fashion follies of their white sisters, 
and make ingenious and energetic efforts to have their dresses in the latest style. 
The 

| , _ DISPOSITION | 

of the Indians under my care is wholly peaceable, and they cannot be driven into war 
with the whites or with each other, except by the grossest injustice, oppression, and 
abuse. The five reservations and eight outside bands before mentioned are more or 
less intermixed with and surrounded by white settlers, with whom they have daily in- 
tercourse, and among whom they find constant employment, upon the proceeds of which | 
they are mostly dependent for the necessaries of life. . 

SHOAL WATER BAY RESERVATION. 

This reservation contains only 340 acres, mostly broken and poor. As stated in my 
report for 1877 (see report Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1877, p. 192), the Indiaus 
of this reservation got that portion of the same bordering on the bay surveyed: into 
lots. Upon said lots they have built 20 comfortable frame houses, mostly one and a. 
half and two stories, and generally supplied with stoves and cooking-stoves, chairs, - 
tables, and other furniture like whites. Besides their lots in their new town (which 
they have named Tokes Town), they have built seven stables, as most of them have 
horses and cattle, as will be seen by the accompanying statistical report of said reser- 
vation. They have but four old-fashioned Indian lodges in said town. They have 
built six new dwelling houses in said town during the last year. They are very anx- 
ious to have a school 1n their new town for their children, and offer to furnish a school- 
room if the government will furnish a teacher for a day school. But from the fact 

| that these people live by gathering oysters for the whites at various distances from 
their town and are therefore much of their time absent from their homes, a day | 
school with children boarding at their homes would therefore be uncertain and un- 
profitable to the children. An industrial boarding-school is therefore the only kind of 
a school that would be beneficial to them. (See what is said about this reservation 
on page 141 of report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1876.) | , 

REASONS FOR AN INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL. | 

Considering the fact that the Indians belonging to the Shoal Water Bay Reservation 
_ and for many miles around that vicinity were robbed of their country by our govern- 
ment after assembling them in council at Gray’s Harbor, ia 1855, over a week, and at- 
tempting to make a treaty with them to purchase a vast region of country from them, 
thereby acknowledging their legal right to it, and then taking it without their permis- 
sion and without paying them one cent for it (see report Commissioner Indian Affairs 
for 1872, pp. 135, 1386), our government rests under a strong moral obligation to make 
reparation to a small extent to these people by erecting and maintaining an industrial 
boarding-school on their little reservation for civilizing and culturing their children : 
and preparing them for citizenship; and I respectfully and urgently request that this 
be done, as at least 25 Indian children of school ages could be readily obtained for such | 
a school, who are now growing up in the ignorance and superstitions of their parents. |
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: : CHEHALIS RESERVATION. 

' The ancestors of these Indians belonging to this reservation were among those of 
Shoal Water Bay Reservation and other Indians that were assembled at Gray’s Harbor, 
in 1855, by Gov. I. I. Stevens, to be treated with for the sale of their country, extend- 
ing from the Cascade Mountains 120 miles west to the Pacific Ocean, and from a short 
distance south of this place on south 60 miles to the Columbia River. Governor 
Stevens had the intended treaty drawn up at his office in this place. You will find 
said treaty signed in part and recorded in the treaty record sent to your bureau with 
records otf the office superintendent Indian affairs of this Territory when said office 
was abolished in 1874. The chiefs and headmen of the various tribes composing the 
council referred to refused to sign the treaty unless some articles were added defining 
reservations which they desired, as none were mentioned in it. But Governor Stevens 
refused to allow it to be altered in the least, telling them that their Great Father at 
Washington, who loved them and knew what was best for them, would assign them 
reservations where he thought best for their good. The Indians could not see this, 
and after debating the matter with them several days, Governor Stevens left in dis- 
gust and the council broke, never to be reconvened. 

The present Chehalis Reservation was set apart by direction of the Secretary of the 
| Interior nine years afterwards, July 8, 1864, and contains 4,224$ acres of land, over 

half of which is bottom lands of the Chehalis and Black Rivers, rich, but heavily tim- 
‘bered. I had a commodious boarding-school building erected there in 1872, and an 
industrial school was commenced there about the beginning of 1873, and continued 
with from 20 to 40 pupils till June, 1875, when it was discontinued for want of funds. 
Since then, there being no employés at that reservation to encourage, advise, and 
direct the Indians and hold them on to the civilizing process, most of them have retro- 
graded morally and in prosperity. But I am much pleased at baving received within 
the last few days a letter from the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under 
date of 17th ult., authorizing me to nominate teachers and reopen the industrial buard- 
ing-school at Chehalis Reservation. This I will do as soon as Ican get some repairs 
made, procure the necessary supplies, and find the right kind of persons for teachers, 
which is the matter of most importance, as upon the selection of proper teachers de- 
pends the efficiency of the school. (See report Commissioner Indian Affairs for 1872, 
p. 331.) The statistical report of the Chehalis Reservation, herewith sent, shows that 
the Indians of this reservation have76 head of horses, 26 head of cattle, 13 dwelling- 
houses, 8 lodges, 18 stables, 10 wagons, 351 acres of land inclosed. Raised this year, 
wheat, 360 bushels; oats, 611 bushels; potatoes, 285 bushels; pease, 165 bushels ; tim- 
othy hay, 106} tons. This reservation will be waked up by the industrial boarding- 
school and its employés, and do much better next year. 

NESQUALLY RESERVATION. 

This is one of the treaty reservations of the Medicine Creek treaty, the first treaty 
negotiated by our government with the Indians in the limits of this Territory, Decem- 
ber 24, 1854, though it is not exactly a treaty reservation, as it was designated at a 
council held with the Indians who were parties of that treaty in August, 1856, in ex- 
change for one of the reservations set apart at said treaty, which the Indians refused 
to accept when they found out what it was. The present Nesqnally reservation con- 
tains 4,717.25 acres, about three-fourths of which is poor sandy upland, only fit for 

- -pasturage, and mostly prairie, though firand oak bust es are fast spreading over these 
prairies. The Nesqually River runs through the reservation east and west. There are 
strips of bottom land along each side of this river, amounting to about 1,350 acres, 
mostly rich land, but heavily timbered, except what little has been cleared. There 
was a farmer employed at this reservation by the government for the Indians some 
years after it was set apart, but with very little perceptible benefit to them. There 
have been no government employés there since I took charge ot this agency, conse- 
quently no perceptible change has taken place among them, except slow decay. 

EFFORTS TO IMPROVE THEM. 

Lappointed a council of three chiefs, with two sheriffs to keep order, to try and punish 
for minor offenses, with right to appeal to me. Such is the case with all the res- 
 ervations under my charge except Puyallup, where they have a chief of police and six 
policemen. I have frequent cases of appeal to’try. I visit the Nesqually and other 
reservations as often as possible, and convene the Indians and advise, instruct, and en- 
courage them as much as possible. I have had the Rev. M. G. Mann, teacher at Pu- 
yallup, to visit the Nesqually Reservation, 25 miles distant, as often as possible, and 
reach to the Indians there, which has resulted very encouragingly, as he is about to 
organize a church there of about 20 members. This reservation has mnch good graz- 
ing land, and, with my encouragement and assistance while superintendent of Indian
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~ affairs Washington Territory, they got the whole reservation inclosed for the benefit | 

of their own live stock and to exclude that of neighboring whites, and I have en- ) 

couraged them to own cattle and sheep. Tne accompanying statistics of that reserva- : 

tion shows that they have 85 head of horses, 63 head of cattle, 23 head of sheep and 

8 head: of hogs, 19 houses, 16 stables, and 5 lodges. As before stated, their whole res- 

ervation of 4,717} acres is all inclosed. Within this inclosure they have individual in-- 

closures amounting to 310 acres and 65 acres under cultivation, and have raised this 

season 270 bushels of wheat, 420 bushels of oats, 2,300 bushels of potatoes, 360 bushels 

of turnips, and 45 tons of hay; and a number of them have gardens in which they — 

have cabbages, carrots, parsnips, and other vegetables, and some fruit trees. | 

SQUAXIN RESERVATION. | 

‘This reservation, being an island (as before stated), is inclosed by water. It is heav- 

ily timbered with fir almost wholly, and requires mach labor to clear and prepare it 

for cultivation. The land is disposed to be sandy aud of a secondary quality, but will 

produce wheat, oats, and timothy, potatoes and other garden vegetables, in all parts, 

and in some places luxuriantly when cultivated. This reservation is the only remain- 

ing treaty reservation of the original three set apart aad defined in the treaty, the 

other two being changed. The Squaxin being the best of the original three, the agency 

was estaVlished on it and good agency buildings pat up, such as a dwelling-house and 

office for agent, barn, blacksmith-shop and carpenter-shops, school-house, and residences 

of physician and other employés, and a wharf and warehouse built, &c., and consider-. 

able land cleared around the agency, fruit trees set out, &c. But the agency was only 

retained there a few years, and was removed with the government employés to Puyal- 

lup, much the largest and greatly the best reservation belonging to this agency. The. 

exchange was made in 1856. After the removal of the agency from Squaxin, all improve~: 

ments ceased and slow decay commenced there and still continues. Most of the build- 

ings erected there by the government have either rotted down or are in ruins. Most — 

of the cleared land is covered with bushes, except a few acres of good meadow, which 

has been kept fenced and is mowed yearly for hay. A few of the old fruit trees are 

atill standing and produce some fruit amid the wild bushes that have grown up around. 

them. The Indians have huts and a few tolerably good frame houses at various points 
around the shore of their island reservation, and in a few places have little meadows, 

and patches of potatoes and occasionally other vegetables. But they depend for sub- 

sistence almost wholly upon fishing, oystering, and working for the whites in logginge 

camps and on farms, and only use their houses on their reservation as headquarters in 

bad weather and when they are outof employment. Ihad the Squaxin with the mos} 

of the other reservations in this Territory surveyed into 40-acre lots in 1873, and hav- . 

used every effort to induce them to select claims, improve, cultivate, and make perma- 

nent homes on them. I have got plenty of fine promises but very little performance 

on this reservation. | ‘ 

A FACT PROVED BY MY EXPERIENCE, 

beyond a doubt, is that it is just as impossible to get Indians who have grown up with 
wild indolent Indian habits to settledown in separate permanent homes, improve, cul- 

tivate, and subsist from the soil like white men, without good white employés to en- 

courage, direct, and hold them up to their work, as it is to get vines of any kind to grow 

up from the ground without walls, posts, or poles to cling to and supportthem. There- 

fore it is useless folly for our government to give any wild uncultivated Indians a: 
reservation without at the same time providing them with exergetic, conscientious, 
skillful employés to be constantly with them, with authority to direct and power to 
hold them to their homes and to the work necessary to obtain a subsistence from the 

soil. The statistics of the almost deserted Squaxin Reservation herewith sent has no 

progress to show towards civilization. ° 

PUYALLUP RESERVATION. | 

The fact proved by my experience, as above mentioned, is most signally demonstrated 
by the Puyallup Reservation, which has not been wholly without the presence of govern- 
ment employés for about twenty years, and where the Indians have made and are now 
making rapid progress in genuine Christian civilization. The fact as to whether the 
presence of government employés among Indians conduces to their progress in civiliza- 
tion or not depends wholly apon the character of the employés. If they are selfish per- 
sons, who take employment auiong tbe Indians wholly for the purpose of making 
money, and care nothing for the good of the Indians, their presence among them will 
be more of a curse than a blessing. But,on the other hand,if the employés are an- 
selfish, and their highest object in seeking employment among the Indians is the good
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of the Indians, and they are skillful and possess good judgment, energy, missionary zeal, 
&c., then their presence is a constant blessing to the Indians. It did not take me long 
to learn these facts, but it did take me some years to find the right kind of persons for 
employés. I have heretofore been allowed only teachers for one school and that at 
Puyallup. I have been tolerably successful in finding the right kind of persons at that 
school, and the consequence has been that there is a live, growing Presbyterian church 
at that reservation of 225 members, and, as will be seen by. the accompanying statistics 

Sc for that reservation, the Indians thereof have 1,550 acres of their formerly heavy tim- 
bered lands under fence in 127 separate farms and inclosures, 1,054 acres under cultiva- 
tion this year, upon which they have raised 1,050 bushels of wheat, 4,600 bushels of oats, 
160 bushels of garden corn, 4,000 bushels of potatoes, 3,200 bushels of turnips, 600 bushels 
of pease, 500 bushels of onions, and 975 tons of hay,-besides quantities of cabbages, pars- 
nips, melons, beets, carrots, &c., and have 320 horses, 360 head of cattle, 254 head of hogs, 
125 head of sheep, 3 mules, and many of them have fruit trees, and are increasing in all 
these things,and are fast becoming self-reliant and dependent upon their farms for 

° subsistence. 
The council of that reservation, composed of six chiefs, has abolished the old super- 

stitious practice of temanimous, witchcraft, incantations for the sick. Last fall an old 
man over seventy years old shot and killed a temanimous doctor under the belief that 
the doctor had bewitched and killed some of his children. I had the old man arrested 
for murder, but the grand jury refused to indict him. This was unfortunate as it leads. 
them to believe our laws do not punish for such matters. I was in hopes of having 
him hung to deter others from like offenses. This action of the grand jury was only 
last week. I will now have to turn the old man over to the council of this reservation 

| to be punished as they may direct. The council of this reservation have also abolished 
gambling and the selling of women, wife beating, adultery and like offenses, for all of 
which they punish severely, and there is really not a more orderly and law-abiding com- 
munity in this Territory than on said reservation. This state of things has been much 
assisted by 

| THE INDIAN POLICE, - 

_ six of which have been authorized and appointed on said reservation. Each one of 
these takes pride in his position, and they are very watchful and efficient in the discharge 
of their duties, and may be depended upon to obey instructious wiih the most serupulous 
certainty. From my observations of the Indian police system J think the government 
by strengthening and perfecting it could rely upon it with certainty to look after un- 
ruly and hostile Indians. | 

. 7 THE EIGHT BANDS BELONGING TO THIS AGENCY, 

not on reservations, amount to about 600 Ind‘ans of all ages and sexes. They are much, 
cattered among the whites, by whom most of them are‘employed from time to time in 
various kinds of work. Some of them have taken homestead claims, and in this I en- 

' courage them. They frequently come to me to settle troubles between each other, and 
between them and the whites. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

1. That provisions be made for giving Indians fee-simple titles to portions of lands 
on their reservations, under proper restrictions as to permanent settlement, improve- 
ments, buildings, &c., and unalienable for, say, ten years. No titles should be given to 

~an Indian for such lands until after he has settled upon and improved them to a speci- 
fied extent, and given evidence of permanent settlement. 

| . 2. Provisions should be made compulsory for putting all Indian children in indus- | 
- trial boarding-schcols from the time they are tive years of age till eighteen years of 

| age under proper instructions. This would insure the civilization of our whole Indian 
race within one generation. —_ . 

3. Provision should be made for erfranchising Indians, after they are properly quali- 
fied, with all the rights and privileges of American citizens, as readily and as fully as 
foreigners obtain said rights. Such a law would do much to stimolate and encourage 
Indians to prepare themselves for citizenship. There is now no specified way by which 
an Indian can obtain said rights be his-qualifications what they may. _ 

’ Herewith inclosed I send the annual report of the teacher of the industrial boarding 
school at Puyallup Reservation. 

I have the houor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, | . 
| 7 R. H. MILROY, 

| United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | :
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QUINAIELT AGENCY, WASHINGTON, 
| August 20, 1879. | 

Sir: In compliance with the requirements of the department, I have the honor to 
submit the following report for this agency for the year 1879. , 
Not as much progress has been made as | had hoped for, yet all things considered, I 

believe quite as much improvement bas been made as in any previous year. When I : 
took charge of this agency April 1, 1878, I realized that unless more attention was paid 
to agriculture but very little improvement could be made in the industrial habits of 
these Indians, and as there was but little land cleared suitable for cultivation, my first 
effort was to clear some land suitable for that purpose, and have it ready tor planting 
this season. I succeeded in getting about twelve acres cleared near the agency, and 
five acres cleared on that part of the reservation occupied by the Queets Indians, 
twenty miles up the coast. While the land is not as well cleared as it would have been 
with white labor, I consider it a very good work for Indians who had never before per- 
formed such labor. I paid the Indians $20 per acre in annuity supplies, and am satis- 
fied that the amount, $340, was profitably expended. The Indians are cultivating 
rearly all the land I had cleared, but the work is done very imperfectly, and it cannot 
be expected that the work will be well done unless an employé is with them almost : 
constantly to direct and assist. The farmer and team are kept busy a large part of 
the time hauling supplies from Gray’s Harbor to the agency, and the carpenter acts in 
the double capacity of carpenter and blacksmith. Neither of them have much time to 
work with the Indians or direct them in their work, nor can the team be spared to help 
them in rolling the logs together or plowing, consequently the Indians must of neces- 
sity dig up their land with the mattock, spade, and hoe. There are but two Indians 
on the reservation that have teams that will work, and it would be too great a breach 
of Indian rules for them to assist other Indians in plowing. 

If the department would allow this agency an assistant farmer and another team, 
more than double the amount could and would be raised on the same area. No assist- 
ance could be rendered the Queets with an agency team; the spurs of the mountains 
project so far into the sea as to prevent horses or cattle being taken up the coast, and 
the forest is too dense to allow travelinland. With all the disadvantages we labor un- 
der, the Indians will raise four times the amount of vegetables raised last year by them. 
They will harvest this year 400 bushels of potatoes, 1,000 bushels of rutabaga turnips, 
and fully 200 bushels of carrots, beets, pease, and onions. This does not include the 
amount raised by the Hoh Indians; they are not living on the reservation, and could 
not give them the same attention given the Quinaielt and Queet Indians. I furnished 
them some seed at planting-time, and sent one of the large school boys to instruct 
them. They make favorable reports of their success in farming, and will probably . 
parvest 100 bushels of vegetables, perhaps more. Their farming is all on Destruction 
sland. | 
There will be raised by the employés and school, 150 bushels of potatoes ; 500 bush- ” 

els of rutabaga turnips ; 150 bushels of carrots ; 50 bushels of beets, ovions, and pease, 
and 100 bushels of oats. The oats will not ripen enough to thrash, and will need to be 
cut and mixed with mill-feed to make suitable feed for the team. 

The hay crop is considerably larger than last year. After I finished haying last year, 
I had the logs and brush on the meadow] and gathered up and burned. The benetit de- 
rived is seen in the increased growth of hay; we have cut and secured ten tons for gov- 
ernment use, and the Indians have cut and secured fifteen tons. The meadow land is 
on the opposite side of the river two and a half miles above the agency ; we cannot get 
to it with a wagon, and have to carry the hay to the river on poles and boat it down to 
the agency. 

- Ihave done what I could to induce the Indians to dispose of their shorse and substi- 
tute cattle; last year they had two head of cattle, now they have fourteen head. This - 
increase of cattle indicates a change of Indian habitsin the right direction. 
Two houses have been built for the Indians during the past year, and I intend to 

build six more this fall and winter. I have had the Indians instructed in making 
shingles, and they are given to understand that unless they make their own shingles, 
no houses will be built for them. I have also required them to gather up all the lum- 
ber that is washed on the beach by the tides. The promise of new houses has stimu- 
lated them to action, and they now have enough shingles ready for covering their 
houses and have gathered nearly half the lumber needed to build them. : 

There has not been quite as much increase in the number of scholars as [ anticipated, 
two only having been added since my last report; there are now thirty-two. All of | 
the children of the Quinaielts of suitable age for the school except one, are in regular 
attendance ; the Queets aud Hohs are so far away that I cannot have the same influ- 
ence with them, and I find it a difficult matter to compel them to allow their children 
to attend school. These children when brought to school are very wild, wholly unac- 
customed to restraint, and the schoul-room and school discipline is to them almost like 
a prison. Toil, care, patience, and perseverance are required to instruct them in the 
rudiments of education and industry; they do not understand a word of the English
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language ; have no ides of civilization, and it is very difficult to make them understand 
what is required of them ; all of the larger scholars are required to work two hours 
each day; the boys in various employments of farm labor, and the girls in general 
housework. Education in industrial habits is quite as necessary as education in the 
school-room. The employés are all church members, and have a Sabbath school every 
Sunday morning, for the benefit of the scholars, and a prayer-meeting in the evening ; 
all of the scholars are required to attend both services. 

The clothing, shawls, hats, and shoes purchased last year in San Francisco for this 
agency were entirely too small, and cannot be used. The purchasing agent must have 
thought he was purchasing for an infant school, and was not particular about the 
quality of the hats andshoes. I have the gouds on hand, and cannot use them. Sup- 
plies of suitable sizes are very much needed to supply the place of the worthless goods ; 
several of the boys are without coats and hats, and the pants of the larger boys are too 
ragged to appear respectable even in an Indian school. Suitable clothing and clean. 

: dinen are indispensable to success; without the clothing, cleanliness is an impossi- 
ility. , | 

. The sanitary condition of the Indians has slightly improved ; the old Indian practice 
. of tamahbnous is continued by some of the older and more superstitious ones among 

them, but to a less extent, and isevidently dying out. The agency physician has been 
very attentive to his duties, and his successful treatment and care of some difficult 
cases, has had a good influence with the more observing ones; 513 cases have been 
treated by him during the year. | 
‘The Indians have been somewhat excited during the past year by the statement of. 

some designing persons, that they would soon be removed from this reservation, and 
their lands sold. I gave them to understand that there was no probability of their be- 
ing removed ; that the statements were only made to excite and give them trouble, 
and that I would be advised if such a movement was contemplated, and would inform 
them. They expressed satisfaction for the assurance I gave them that no removal 
was intended. 

The employés and their wives are earnest, active workers, and have done what they 
could to carry on the work of civilization among this people. S. W. Dickerson and 
wife and J. H. Brewer and wife have been here tive years, and are deserving of special 
mention. The others, though but recently employed, show commendable zeal, and I 

: hope more will be accomplished in the year tocome than has been done in the year that 
as past. 

, Very respectfully, yours , 
| eee OE | OLIVER WOOD, 

- | United States Indian Agent.. 
- The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, - 

a ———_____. — 

SKOKOMISH AGENCY, WASHINGTON, . 
August 18, 1879. 

Sir: I have the honor herewith to transmit my ninth annual report of the Skokom- 
ish Indian Agency. : . 

' The Indians under my charge are composed for the most part of two tribes, the 
Skokomish or Twanas, numbering about 250, who make their home on the reservation, 
and the S’Klallams, numbering about 525, who live at a distance from the agency. 
Both tribes were parties to the same treaty, are under the same obligations, and enti- 
tled to the same privileges; but owing to the circumstance of the reservation having 
been located in the heart of the country, belonging to the former, and 100 miles away 
from the homes of the latter, only the Skokomish Indians have availed themselves, to 
any extent, of the advantages offered by the government for their benefit. Efforts 
have repeatedly been made, and different means tried, to induce the S’Klallams to 
move onto the reservation, but without success. Their love of home is so strong that, 
rather than leave their own country and have the use of land free on the reservation, — 
they have in many instances bought land near home; rather than have Inmber and 
tools furnished them on the reservation they have earned and bought them them- 
selves; rather than be fed on the reservation they have earned their own living at 
home. The result of all efforts to consolidate these two tribes on one reservation has 
convinced me of the futility of all future effurts to consolidate the different tribes of 
Puget Sound and vicinity on any one or more reservations. | : 

THE s’KLALLAMS 

live in about ten different villages, along the shores of Puget Sound and the Straits 
de Fuca, at distances varying from 50 to 175 miles from the agency. Three or four of 
these villages are near saw-mills, where the men work, many of them regularly, either 
in the mills or loading vessels with lumber, or on the steamboats belonging to the 
milling companies. The others are remnants of old Indian villages, advantageously 

_ situated, either for fishing purposes or near white farming settlements, where they
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find employment, either in transporting the farmers and their produce and supplies in 

their canoes, or in helping them to clear their land and plant and gather their crops. 

Many of them have either bought or taken up land, whieh they are improving as they 

are able, and seem to be striving to imitate those who live on the reservation. Among 

| those who have land of their own, I have distributed during the past year 300 fruit 

trees, and also agricultural tools and some materials for building houses. The desire 

and determination among them to own land seems to be growing. Some new lands. 

have been surveyed during the past summer in their country, and several of them are 

locating claims there already, while others are negotiating for the purchase of land 

from the whites. | 
At Jamestown, the largest village among them, and the residence of the head 

chief, the Indians own all the land, some 200 acres, acquired by purchase. They 

have a neat village; have built a church and school-house, in which, at government 

expense, there has been kept up a day school through the entire year. I visited this 

school in June last, and found present about 20 scholars, none of whom had been to 

school more than fifteen months, and most of whom could not speak the English lan- — 

guage before they commenced going to school, and yet every one in the school could 

read and write sufficiently well to spell their words on their slates, whife many had 

acquired a good knowledge of arithmetic and geography. They have also kept up 

religious services every Sabbath and a weekly prayer-meeting every Thursday evening, 

both of which have been well attended. Here, at the comparatively small expense of 

six or seven hundred dollars a year to pay a teacher, as much advancement has been 

made through the efforts of one man as the expenditure of ten times that amount 

would have accomplished in moving and consolidating them, and they are now all 

contented and happy. This day school, which was started as an experiment, has 

proved a success, and has convinced me that one advantageous method of dealing with 

these Indians would be to throw them on their own resources, make them amenable 

to-the laws, and provide them means of education. Their necessities will make them 

industrious; the example of their white neighbors will ingite them to habits of civil- 

ization, and the benefits of education will gradually become apparent to them, 80 that 

they will avail themselves of the advantages offered them. Then, with the care of an 

agent, to see that the laws preventing drinking are properly enforced, and their 

- ghildren made to attend school, no further drain need be made on the public treasury ; 

for their aid or support. | 

. THE SKOKOMISH 

Indians have made less progress than they would have done had they received the | 

patents they have been so long expecting for the lands they are occupying, and 7 

_ ‘which have been alloted to them. Their habits are generally good. As a rule they | 

are temperate and industrious; their children attend school regularly; sowe of their 

young men are learnirg the various trades taught by the employés, and are doing | 

well, and they might, and I have no doubt would, in a few years become a productive | 

class of citizens were they not losing their confidence in the government’s ever giv- 

ing them titles to their homes. They have good comfortable houses, small patches of — | 

land cleared, which is very productive, and a good start made for further advance- | 

ment, but they will not, unless forced to do so, clear up more land until they know | 

whether it is to be theirs, or whether they are to be moved to some other reservation. 

I very much regret this long delay in giving them titles. White men will not go on to 

the public domain and clear up land and make improvements thereon unless they | 

have a legal guarantee of title, and why should we expect Indians to do so? In an- | 

other year the treaty will expire. The government will then be under no treaty obli- | 

gation to aid them farther. If they have titles to their homes they willimprove them ; 

if not, many of them will leave and drift aimlessly about, eking out a bare exist- | 

ence, with no object in view, except the gratification of their present desires. | 

During the past year they have made about 300 rods of fence, have cleared about 25 | 

acres of land, set out about 700 fruit-trees, and very much improved many of their 

dwellings. The school has been well sustained, and grown in numbers and interest. | 

Their health has been quite good, and their intercourse with the neighboring whites , 

has been peaceable and harmonious. Their only productions for sale are hay and | 

potatoes, and the difficulty to get work has driven many of them to hunt and fish who 

would gladly work for wages if they had the opportunity. 

At the agency a new blacksmith’s shop has been erected 14 by 22 feet, but most of the 

improvements made this year have been for the Indians. Some changes have occurred 

among the employés, and a full-blooded Indian, one of our former scholars, now very 
successfully discharges the duties of carpenter. 

The efforts of the wissionary have been felt in the general good moral tone that is 

' prevalent among the Indians. Peace and quiet, health and prosperity, obtain in all 

departments, for which we are grateful to the all-wise Ruler of events and things. 
Very respectfully submitted. | 

7 EDWIN EELLS, an 

. : United States Indian Agent. | 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. .
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TuLaLip INDIAN AGENCY, WASHINGTON, | 
: August 1, 1879. 

Str: I have the honor to submit the following as my first annual report of affairs 
pertaining to this agency from the date on which I relieved my predecessor, A. N, 
Marion, February 18, 1879. . 

It is gratifying to me to say that since my arrival here, peace, harmony, and good 
| will have prevailed among the Indians subject to my charge, and habits of industry and 

thrift are becoming more noticeable day by day, particularly on the Lummi and 
Muckleshoot Reservations, where the land is unsurpassed by any in the Territory, and 

- yields a return that amply repays the Indians for the time spent in cultivation. 
Many of the Indians take advantage of the privileges allowed them by nature and many 

fine little farms can be seen that would do credit to a more civilized community. Dur- 
ing the year numbers who have been heretofore strangers to farming, seeing the grow- 
ing prosperity of their companions, have taken hold in earnest, and are now hewing 

| homes out of the forest. 
The land on the Tulalip, Madison, and Swinomish is of such a poor quality that it af- 

fords but little encouragement to the Indians to follow farming as a business, for with 
the exception of a few small swails or marshes it is high and gravelly, and thickly 
covered with a dense growth of fir, cedars, and spruce. It requires an immense amount 
of labor to clear a few acres, and even when in a fit condition for planting the yield is 

| so small that it is truly discouraging, and would tax the continuity of a more indus- 
trious and determined people than the Indians. 

THE SCHOOLS 

have been prosperously carried on, and it is pleasing to note the marked advaneemen 
made. The children appear anxious to learn, and every encouragement and advantag 
is afforded them by the goog Sisters of Charity, who labor untiringly and persistent] 
in their great work of educating and civilizing them. The boarding-schools are con 
ducted in an orderly and systematic manner, and everything is neat and in its place 
and in fact it is carried on with the regularity of clock-work. . 

Preparations are now under way to build an addition to the female-school house, 
which is much needed, owing to the narrow and cramped quarters they now occupy, 
and the growing desire of the Indians to have their children educated and instructed 
in the manners of the white people. In all, there are five schools on the different res- 
ervations, two boarding and industrial, and three day schools, at which there has been 
an average attendance of 101 scholars, of whom 37 are capable of reading and writing 
the English language understandingly, and working in the four fuadamental rules of 
arithmetic. Some of the older and advanced scholars are well acquainted with geog- 
raphy, grammar, and United States history, and their penmanship is excellent. Tak- 
ing all into consideration, the schools have been conducted ably and well, and too 
much praise cannot be lavished on the instructors for the commendable manner in 
whicn they acquitted themselves. 

The sanitary condition, with the exception of a few months during the winter and 
spring, has been good, and although the physician has no lack of patients, the com- 

_ plaints in many cases are moreimaginary than real. Scrofula and consumption are the 
most prevalent diseases. 

The agency is assigned to the care of the Roman Catholic Church. The officiating 
priest is Father Boulet. There are five churches, one on each of the reservations. The 
greater portion of the Indians are Catholics, aud are very zealous in their devotion and 
belief. | 

| NO CRIME > . 

, of any serious nature has been committed; little breaches of cond 1ct occur from time to 
time, but owing to the untiring vigilance and watchfulness of the police the vicious 
and unruly habits of the Indians are greatly subdued. 7 : 

| AGRICULTURE. 

About one-third of the Indians belonging to this agency are engaged in agricultural 
pursuits; the remainder are either laboring for white people at different points on the 
sound or follow their old-customs of fishing and hunting for a living. About 800 acres 
of land is now under cultivation, which is divided up into fields of from two to forty acres 
each. The production is small for the amount of land planted, and can be attributed to 
no other reason than the lack of experience and want of proper instructions. This will, 
however, be in a great degree remedied during the next year, as there is now stationed 

. at Lummi a practical ,and experieaced farmer who will use all the means in his power 
to promote the interests and welfare of the Indians under his guidance.
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One of the greatest wants on this agency is lumber, as many of the people who have 
lived heretofore in their miserable huts are now striving to build for themselves com- — 
fortable houses. The saw-mill is poor in the extreme and can saw, with the best man- 
agement, not more than 200 feet of umber in twenty-four hours. It is my intention to 
have it thoroughly overhauled and newly constructed during this summer and fall if 
possible. The mill is splendidly situated, aud there is an ample supply of water, if 
properly utilized, to run the saw all the year round. 

The wharf which was on my arrival only half completed is now finished, and there 
has been built on it a commodious warehouse, which makes a decided improvement. in 
the convenience as well as the appearance of the agency. . 

Severable comfortable honses have been constructed during the year, and the em- 
ployés have labored faithfully and honestly in the discharge of their duties. 

: I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, | 
| _ JOHN O’KEANE, | 

. United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

OrricE YAKAMA INDIAN AGENCY, 
Fort Simcoe, Wash. Ter., August 25, 1879. 

Srr: I have the honor to submit my fourteenth annual report of this agency. 
Following the instructions received from your office last fall, in relation to Chief 

Moses, I sent messengers to him requesting him to come to the station for a talk. He 
came with six of his head men and staid about one week, the last of November. I 

_ talked with him freely in reference to coming to this agency with his people. He re- 
plied General Howard had given him encouragement that a reservation would be 
given him and his people. He was not prepared to say anything about coming here 
until he heard from Washington. If he did not get thereserve he would then talk with 
me about bringing his people to this agency; would come if that was the decision of 
the department. | 

. I took the opportunity when they were here to inquire of them if they knew the . 
men that murdered Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, July, 1878; if so, could they tell me where 
they were living, and if they would assist in finding them and bringing them to jus- 
tice. Moses said his people had told him whothey were; he did not know them per- 
sonally; they had not lived in his camp nor among his people, but thought they were 
living about forty miles from him. Said he would furnish five of his men to go as ~ 
guidcs to assist a party of whites and the Indian police of this agency to arrest said 
murderers. Fifteen of our Indians (ten policemen and five othe.s) were selected, and 
the whites at Yakama City raised thirty men to go in company with said Indians. 
Arrangements for meeting, starting, and all ghe plans of operation were perfected at 
Yakama City. It was agreed that Moses 4nd his men should go a day before the 

' company, and make arrangements for crossing the river at a point on the Columbia 
where they could swim their horses. Moses learned as he was leaving Yakama City 
that a meeting had been held to raise ten men to go on the road before him and kill 
him and his men as they were returning. He went with his men as he agreed and 
made arrangements for the coupany to cross the river; the company did not go to the 
place where he had provided for crossing; went twelve miles below. The knowledge 
Moses had of the meeting held toraise men to waylay bim on the road, and the party 
not coming to the riyer to cross as agreed, and the report that reached him after he 

. got home that the police and volunteers were comirg to take bim and put him in jail : 
at Yakama City, made him backward in furnishing the five men as he agreed withme. : 
He came down (as the volunteers reported) with about sixty men in a hostile attitude; , 
had a talk with the man chosen as captain of the volunteers. Moses did not at that 
time furnish the men, but left the party and returned to his camp. 

Three days later he started with nine of his men to join the party (as he says) to as- 
sist them in taking the murderers. Before he and his men reached the volunteers 
they camped for the night. The company saw their camp-fire and made for it, sup- 
pesing it was where the murderers were; the camp was surrounded and found to be 
Moses and his men; they were taken prisoners. All were disarmed, and five were al- 
lowed to go after the murderers with a promise to bring them in. They went, ar- 

rested one, and as they were about to arrest another he shot himself and died imme- | 
iately. | 
Moses and four of the men taken were brought to Yakama City and confined in jail. , 

They did not have any formal or legal examination. They remained in jail one week. 
I persuaded the citizens to let me take charge of him and his men. Itookoff hisarms | 
‘and, under a guard to keep him from being killed, brought him and his men to the sta- 
tion, where I kept them for three months. Efforts were made at different times to take 
him from me and return him to the jail. lresisted and kept him safely until word
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was received from the honorable Commissioner to send Moses and party to Washing- 
ton for a council. . 

- This order I communicated to the anthorities at Yakama. They agreed they would 
not disturb or arrest him. I released him to return to his people and make arrange- 

- mInents to goto Washington, with a promise that he would return within four weeks, 
or sooner if needed, to start to Washington. I sent for him after he had been away 

- ten days. He gave the messenger a promise to be at the ferry on the Yakama River in 
four days; he wished me to make arrangements for him to cross. I took the oppor- 
tunity to meet him at the appointed time and place, to keep him from being harmed 
by the whites. I arrived at the ferry (30 miles from here) before Moses and his party, 
and found the sheriff with a posse of men that were guarding every crossing on the 
river for 20 miles or more, with a sworn determination to take him, dead or alive. I 
returned to Yakama City and remained until next morning, when Moses was brought 
to Yakama by the sheriff; court was called ; Moses was arraigned ; the prosecution gave 
notice they were not ready for trial; the court adjourned twenty-four hours, At the 
second calling of the court the prosecution claimed not ready, and asked an adjourn- 
ment of eight days. It was clearto my mind that the plan was to prevent him from 
going to Washington as ordered, and to confine him in jail until the October court. I 
proposed to waive the examination and enter bail for his appearance at said court, 
which was accepted. I brought him to the agency and in a few days started him for 
Washington.. The vexed question is now settled. 

| | THE PIUTE AND BANNACK INDIANS | 
‘\ 

came to this agency on the 2d of February, 1879, numbering 543. ‘They were brought 
by the military, Captain Winters in command of two companies of cavalry from Camp 
Harney, at an expense (as the captain informed me) of about $50,000. They came to 
this agency without my having any official notice of their coming, and of course no ar- 
rangements for giving them rations. I received them and receipted for them on the 
10th of February, and moved them from the lower part of the reservation to within 
six miles of the station. We built a house 150 feet long for them before they were re- 
ceived, when they were sheltered from the storm, which began the night after they 
were moved; the storm continued a week; snow was three feet deep. They were ina 
very destitute condition. Money was received from the department, articles most 

. needed were purchased and issued, which has made them comfortable. When the — 
weather became warm [I said to the able-bodied men they must go to work. They 

| said that was not what they came for. They refased at first to work. I said to them 
kindly, but firmly, if they did not work I should not feed them. I ordered them to 
meet me next morning; they came, were furnished with tools and put to grubbing. 
They cleared more than 100 acres of land and helped to make two miles of post and 
board fence. They had no teams or tools. With the help of the department teams, 
they doing what they could, the land igared was put into wheat, corn, potatoes, and 
other vegetables. The wheat has yieldéd a harvest of 926 bushels; the vegetables 
are not gathered. They cut 75 cords of wood for the agency, and manifest a willing- 
ness to do what they are told, and will, if they are encouraged and kept at work,do 
much toward supporting themselves. 

SCHOOLS. 

Sixty of their children were gathered into a day-school, seven miles from the station 
on the Ist of April, and continued until the 30th of June. George Waters and Sarah 
Winnemucca were employed in teaching them; their attendance was uniform, and 
they improved rapidly. Our boarding-school at the station, the latter part of the 
year, did not do as well as was desired. A change for the better is confidently ex- 

7 pected when the schools reopen. | 
; , MILLS. 

. The grist-mill was incapable of doing the work. We have put on ‘an addition, pur- 
chased a new run of stones, a smutter, with belting and the needed fixtures. The mill 
is now in excellent order, having two run of stones. The whole expense does not ex- 
ceed $800. The water saw-mill is ont of repair and needs a thorough overhauling. 
The steam saw-mill, plainer, sbhingle-machine, and turning lathe are in good condition. 
The agency buildings are all in good repair. , 

The stock of the agency is in fine condition, constantly incrcasing in numbers and 
value. : 

« | 
: |
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| . SHOPS. 

The shops of the agency have been supplied with tools and material, so as to make 
each department thrifty. Weinstruct apprentices in all the shops and mills. 

. —— HOSPITAL, | | | 

The hospital suffered inconvenience from the delay of the medicines—not being re- 
ceived for six months after they were purchased. The general health of the Indians 
has been better this year than in years past. The children are becoming healthier; 
fewer deaths, and more births. | 

The Indians of the agency have generally been orderly, and increasingly industrious the 
past year. A very great effort has been made by some of the whites outside of the agency 
to get the Indians to renounce their tribal relation and leave the reserve and take land 
outside. This is done by evil and designing men, who are using every means and 
measure to break up the reservation, so it may be thrown open to the whites and the 
Indians driven to parts unknown. I repeat, what in substance I have said before, the 

: great want of the service is not more money, soldiers, or police, to keep order, to make 
the Indians of the nation quiet and self-supporting, but practical business, Christian men 
in every department, that can govern and instruct, by precept and example, how to work 
and how to live. Educate them to till the soil, make them mechanics, develop their 
muscles in holding the plow, splitting rails, making fence, chopping wood, and all 
kinds of work done in civilized life. | a 7 

My acquaintance with the Indians of this coast for thirty-two years, and having 
charge of this agency (with the exception of eighteen months) since September, 1864, ; 
I speak understandingly when I say the Indians of the nation may be made self-support- 
ing; keep them separate and distinct from the whites, in possession of good land, with 
a title to the same—extending the laws of the United States over them—punishing 

_ them for their crimes and giving them an opportunity of testifying in our courts, so 
their wrongs may be redressed and justice may be administered. 

I have the honor to report the refunding to the United States Treasury at the end of 
this fiscal year an unexpended balance of $8,214.59. 

~ - -T am, sir, your obedient servant, . . \ 
. JAMES H. WILBUR, 

. United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

7 oo GREEN Bay AGENCY, | 
. KESHENA, SHAWANO COUNTY, WISCONSIN, | 

September 1, 1879. | 

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my first annual report of affairs of this — 
agency. 

- POPULATION. | 7 

The number of Indians by tribes at the last enrollment was: Onedias, 1,470; Afeno- 
monees, 1,460; Steckbridges, 120—total 3,050. 

| THE ONEIDAS — 

are head and shoulders ahead of the other tribes in agricultural pursuits; they. are = ° 
self-supporting and entirely dependent upon their own industry for their subsistence, 
their annuities from the government amounting to only about 68 cents per capita per 
annum. Many of them have some of the finest farms in Northern Wisconsin and raise 
large and valuable crops. What is particularly desired by them is the 

| Allotment of lands, — | 

which would be a great incentive to them to further industry in agricultural pur- 
‘suits. ‘ 

Schools. | 

: They have four schools on the reservation that are well attended. One is taught by 
Rev. E. A. Goodnough, an Episcopal missionary ; the second, by Rev.S. W. Ford, a Meth-
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| odist missionary ; the third, by Miss Mary Ford; the fourth, by Fred. A. Cornelius, an 
Oneida Indian and a graduate of Lawrence University. The last two named receive 

| no compensation from the government for their services. | 

: Crime and drunkenness. | 

From the peculiar situation of the agent, being on the Menomonee Reserve, some 
forty miles distant, he cannot see or hear of as much as he ought to, and many get 
off scot-free. It is only the most aggravating cases that are brought to his attention. 
‘Two cases of liquor selling have recently been prosecuted in the United States court and 

| the parties are suffering the penalty. . | 

THE MENOMONEES 

are now about through with their harvest,and by referring to my statistics you will 
observe avery handsome yield. Everything did splendidly this year except the wheat 
crop; a dry rust struck it in July and ruined almost all of it. Corn, oats, and rye all 
yielded well. Great care and attention was given by almost every family to the cul-— - 
tivation of vegetable gardens, and their labors have met with marked success. Their 

| | Grist-mill 

has ground during the past year a trifle over 3,000 bushels of rye and wheat; or rather, 
A should say, mashed that amount, for the mill has been fifteen years without any im- } 
provements or repairs of any consequence being made; it is now, however, being 
thoroughly overhauled by an experienced millwright, and in the course of three weeks | 
more we expect to have a mill capable of makitig as good a straight grade of flour as 
anybody’s, for which the nation at large will rejoice. Their | 

. Sav®mill ) 

! has turned out 287,402 feet of Inmber, some of which was issued to Indians to build 
houses, and sheds for wagons and implements, and the balance sold by my predeces-  _ 
sor to citizens adjacent to the reservation. | 

| —_ Schools, | 

The scholars of the industrial boarding-school have made commendable progress in 
their studies the past year; present indications are that, no difficulty will be expe- | 
rienced in having a fall attendance the comingyear. The accommodations, however, | 
are. very limited and ought to be doubled by the erection of another building. 

a The health oe 

7 of the tribe for most of the year has been good, until within the past two months | 
whooping-cough and measles have carried off a number of children. The diseasesseem ~_ 
now to be narrowing down, having had their run. | . | 

| Moral and religious. — | 

The standard of morals is steadily advancing. The Catholics are the only religions 
Oe denomination on the Menomonee Reserve; they have two churches, witha membership 

‘of about one-half the tribe. | ' a 

| Crimes and misdemeanors OO 

- committed the past year have been very few. The worst thing to contend with is the 
liqnor-tratfic; eighteen complaints have been sent: to the United States district attor- 
ney for the prosecution of persons selling and giving liquor to Indians, and several 
warrants are now in the hands of the United States marshal for their arrest. Iam —, 
determined to make vigorous war against this class of offenders, and hope to briug 
to punishment more than usual by the aid of the ) 

‘ | 

oe United States Indian police, a 

which is just now being organized here for the first time. There will be some sta- 

| 

. . | 
|
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. tioned on each of the Oneida, Stockbridge, and Menomonee Reserves. They have 
not yet entered upon their duties, but will in a few days, and I have great hopes as to 
the good they will accomplish in detecting those engaged in the illegal liquor-traffic 
and in bringing them to an account. : 

i . | Other sources of revenne. | . 

The Menomonees during a year and in their seasons make a good deal of money from 
the sale of berries, furs,and maple sugar, the product of the latter each year amounting 
to between 60 and 80 tons. The surplus not required for home consumption is mostly 
bought by the post-trader here. The sugar nets the Indian about 8 cents per pound; on 
an average crop of say 70 tons, brings the tribe an income of over $11,000 per annum 
from that source alone. It is made, however, in the early spring at a fearful cost of 
health and to the utter abandonment of homes, farms, stock, and everything for the 
time being. | | | 

| THE STOCKBRIDGES, 

as of old, have their tribal quarrels, being divided into three factions. They are con- 
tinually planning and scheming to get the advantage of each other. They are a 

, Small band, numbering only some 120, but they make as sharp and keen a warfare — 
against their enemies as one would see among the shrewdest politicians. They have a — 

~ School, | | | 
taught by an Indian who is a Presbyterian minister and a member of the tribe. One- 
half of the children on the reserve do not attend school, or are not allowed to. The 
so-called Indian ‘party, whose funds support the traders, will not permit the so-called 
old-citizen party to enjoy any of its benefits, and even extend their partisan warfare so 
far as to shut the school-door against little children. | | 

The annuities | | 

| Of the tribe amount to some $30 per capita per annum, which, with their industry in — 
agriculture, affords them a comfortable living. 

Trespass. | 

Three cases of timber-stealing, committed during the last winter, have been reported 
to the United States district atterney and are now being prosecuted. 

. CONCLUSION. | | 7 

The full statistics inclosed. of each tribe separately, which covers all points of inter- 
est, and are compiled by careful estimates based upon the most reliable information — , to be obtained from the most intelligent members of the different tribes, and the records of the agency form in themselves a complete report, to which your attention is 
invited. 

. ’ Very respectfully, | 
: co E. STEPHENS, oe 

_ United States Indian Agent. 
The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, . a 

| 7 La PoInte AGENCY, 
| = Bayfield, Wis., September 1, 1879. | 
| Sir: The Chippewas of Lake Superior (ander which head are included the following 

bands: Fond du Lac, Bois Forte, Grang@ Portage, Red Clif, Bad River, Lac de Flam- 
beau, and Lac Court d’ Oreille) number about 5,150. They constitute a part of the Ojib- . way (anglicized in the term Chippewas) formerly one of the most powerful and war- . | like nations in the Northwest, embracing many bands and ranging over animmense = — territory extending along the shores of Lake Huron, Michigan, and Superior to the . steppes of the Upper Mississippi. Of this great nation large numbers are still found in Minnesota, many in Michigan, and a fragment in Kansas. 

_ The bands above mentioned by name are at present located on several small reserva- 
11 IND |
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tions set apart for them by treaty of September 30, 1854, and April 7, 1866, in Wiscon- 

sin and Minnesota, comprising in all about 695,290 acres. By act of Congress of May 

99, 1872, provision was made for the sale with the consent of the Indians,of three of | 

these reservations, viz: the Lac de Flambeau and Lae Court d’Oreille in Wisconsin, and 

the Fond du Lac in Minnesota, and for the removal of the Indians located thereon to _ 

the Bad River Reservation where there is plenty of good arable land, and where they | 

can be properly cared for and instructed in agriculture and mechanics. | | 

The reasons which influenced the department in recommending the above legislation : 

were: First. That on their present reservation these bands are completely surrounded 

and interpenetrated by evil influences from which at Bad River Reservation they | 

| would be measurably exempt. Second. That in their present location they have no ! 

sufficient funds to allow them to make beneficial improvements on any considerable 

scale, while by the sale of their land they would realize a capital sum sufficient to _ 

handsomely establish them on the Bad River and provide them with stock and tools. | 

Under the provisions of the treaty of September 30, 1854, and April 7, 1866, theseIndians | 

| (excepting the Bois Forte bands) have a limited annuity (two installments stilldue),in 

coin, $5,000 ; in goods, &c., $8,000; agricultural implements, &c.,$3,000; educational pur- 

poses, $3,000, and an annual appropriation for the support of eight smiths and shops, _ 

and two farmers, of $9,220. The L’Anse band in Michigan participate in these annui- 

ties. The Bois Forte bands, under treaty of April 7, 1866, receive limited annuities : 

(thirteen installments still due) as follows: in money, $3,500; in goods and other _ 

articles, $6,500 ; provisions, ammunition, and tobacco, $1,000; forsupportof blacksmith 

" _ and assistant, $1,500; for support of teacher, purchase of books and stationery, $800; 

and for instructor of Indians in farming, purchase of seeds, tools, &c., $800. : 

| The greater part of these Indians at present lead a somewhat roving life, finding 

their subsistence chiefly in game hunted by them, in the rice gathered in its wild state, 

| and in thefish afforded by waters conveniently near. Comparatively little is done in 

the way of cultivating the soil. Certain bands have of late been greatly demoralized 

by contact with persons employed in the construction of the Northern Pacific Railroad, | 

the line of which runs near one (the Fond du Lac) of their reservations. | 

Portions of this people, however, especially those situated at the Bad River Reserva- _ 

tion, have begun to evince an earnest desire for self-improvement. Their agent says of 

them that— . | 

‘No people ever responded more readily to efforts in their behalf than the Chippe- _ 

‘was of Lake Superior to the noble, Christian policy of the government. Many livein | 

houses of rude construction, and raise small crops of grain and vegetables ; others labor | 

among the whites, and a number find employment in cutting rails, fence-posts, and saw- 

logs for the government. In regard to the efforts made to instruct the children in letters, 

it may be said that, without being altogether fruitless, the results have beén thus far 

meager and somewhat discouraging. The majority of the parents profess to wish to _ 

have their children educated and ask for schools, but when the means are provided — 

and the work undertaken, the difficulties in the way-of success to any considerable ex- | 

tent appear in the undisciplined character of the scholars, which has to be overcome by _ 

the teacher without parental co-operation, and in the great irregularity of attendance 

at school, especially on the part of those who are obliged to accompany their parents 

to the rice-fields, the sugar-camps, or. the fishing-grounds. A few years ago the Ameri- 

. can Mission Board established a mission and boarding-school among the Bad River 

pands, which gave promise of future good ; quitea number-of the Indians became con- 

verted to the Christian religion, but the board, in consequence of the unfriendly atti- — 

tude of the government agent, withdrew from the field, the Christian bands of Indians 

became scattered, and the children of the school returned to their homes. Since then 

. the property of the mission has passetl into the possession of the Presbyterian Board of 

Missions and the school has been, under a contract with the Department of the Interior, 

re-established with more encouraging prospects.” 
I copy the above from pages 18 and 19 of the Hon. Francis A. Walker’s Annual Report 

for 1872. From this report it will be seen to what a deplorable condition a tribe of Indians 

can be brought; after spending over 40 yearsin efforts at civilization under the old policy of mak- 

ing treaties, 18 years under a good treaty with ample funds at command, and over 40 years 

of labor by agent, farmers, and teachers, we find ‘‘portions of these people, however, especially 

. those situated at Bad River, have begun to evince an earnest desire for self-improvement.” Many 

live in houses ofrude construction. As toinstruction in letters, the “result has been meager 

and somewhat discouraging.” Thusspeaks the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs 

November 1, 1872. Up to this time we find no statistics on record as to farm work or 

any kind of labor performed by this people. ‘Their treaty funds squandered, without 

a cow,.ox, horse, or Pg without a fence, and living in rudely constructed houses (per- 

haps bark wigwams). Their subsistence was chiefly game, wild rice, and fish afforded 

by waters conveniently near. A scheme was put on foot by which a portion—Lac Court 

Oreille, Lac de Flambeau, and Fond du Lac bands—were to be reduced still lower in the 

seale by selling their lands, under the comforting assurance. that this would bring 

funds to “provide them with stock and tools.” . 

By a carefully prepared statement it appears that there has been appropriated for 

the Chippewas over nine millionsof dollars. It is reasonable to suppose that the Lake
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Superior bands have received one-fourth of this amount, and yet, up to 1873, more land 
must be sold to get funds to provide stock and tools. Remarks are unnecessary. ‘Verily, 
verily, ‘Ingin’ man is uncertain.” 

} The present agent took charge of this agency in the fall of 1873, and in the fall of 
1874 he made the following report., (See annual report for that year, page 122.) Houses | 
owned by Indians, 50.; cattle owned by Indians, 107; hogg owned by Indians, 2; feet 
of lumber sawed, 508,000. Cords of wood cut, 1,075; value of furs sold, $17,000; num- 
ber of houses occupied by Indians, 147; number built during the year, 29; 1,000 fish- 
barrels made; 500 barrels of fish caught; $1,000 worth of vegetables sold ; 104 tons of | 
rice gathered; 405 gallons sirup made ; 106 tons of sugar harvested ; cranberries, &c., 
sold, $8,550. (See page 113 same report.) Number of acres cultivated during the year 
by Indians, 615; number of acres broken during the year by Indians, 225; produce | 
raised by the Indians during the year, corn, 870 bushels; oats, 680 bushels; potatoes, 
5,150 bushels ; turnips, 500 bushels; and 420 tons of hay cut. This was done under 
the policy of requiring an equal amount of labor for its value in goods and supplies. 
This was done under the stimulating assurance that land in severalty would be given 
as provided by treaty of 1854. This was done under the humane policy of treating every 
Indian as the equal of his white neighbor. This policy has been continued through the 
past six years with abcut $2,000 of an appropriation to each reservation, out of which 
to pay salaries of necessary employés, purchase of goods and supplies, office expenses, 
&c., with a gradual yearly increase in the acres cleared, fenced, and plowed, and a cor- 
responding increase in the produce raised. | 

The following statement will show the increase as compared with former years 
starting with 1872 (when the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs reported as . 
above that the Indians were beginning to show a desire to cultivate lands, &c., when there 
was nothing to report. Also, 1874, after one year of the present agent’s administra- 

_ tion, and the estimated product of this year’s labor, under the present policy of issu- 
ing not a single cent’s worth of supplies without its value in labor of some kind, see 
what faithful employés can do with “Lo, the poor Indian.” | | 

Statement showing condition of the Indians in 1872, 1874, and 1879, with increase of wealth 
in property and product of their labor during those years. 
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Acres broken by Indians during YOAT cea cece ne cnn ween nnn |eenns-GO 22. 225 137 
Rods of fence built by Indians during year......, .......-.-|------do.....| No report 2, 700 
Melons raised...... 22.2. -e ewe eecnweesceccccces MUMbE?..|....-.d0.....|..---.0 ..... 100 | 
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As referred to above, the treaty of 1854 provides that the ‘President may assign to 
each head of a family or single person over 21 years of age 80 acres of land,” &c. For 

. six years this people has been waiting, watching, and praying for this article of their — 
| last treaty to be complied with. They have been assured by the agent that the In- 

dian Office was in full sympathy with them in this matter. First, the surveyors were 
sent by the Indian Office to run the boundary lines of the 80s. The same year a 
special agent of the office was sent out to assist in making allotments. Then anothertwo- . 
years lost in waiting, watching, and praying. Last year, at the earnest solicitation of 
the agent, the honorable Commissioner ordered Col. E. J. Brooks (now the respected _ 
chief clerk of the office) to this agency to revise the old list and make new allot- 

. ments. Under these orders Colonel Brooks and the agent visited Bad River, Red Cliff, | 
and Lac Court d’Oreille reservations, where the lists were revised. Allotments were 

, made to 436 persons claiming lands under the provisions of article 3 of the treaty of 
1854. Thesa lists were prepared and sent forward in September of last year. We 

| were contident of having patents by the following spring. We, with the Indians, — 
rejoiced that our prayers had been answered; that the Great Father would now _ 
give us relief; that the patents would be forthcoming. Indians and employés went — 

- to work this spring with happy hearts, singing, “ The patents are coming, hi, ho,” &c,”. 
But, for some unknown reason, no patents have yet reached us, and the Indian heart | 
is almost broken. The old, old story of broken promises, plighted faith, &c. It is 
reported among the Indians that these patents are held back by a “ring,” who | 

‘have eyes on the timber. Certainly the honorable Secretary and Commissjoner will 
not allow this suspicion to rest in the minds of the Indians. Let uscomply with at 
least one treaty stipulation. Send us the patents, and let the young men of, this | 
agency be happy. _ _ ) 

a During the past two winters the agent has been on detail with a committee of the _ 
- House of Representatives (Hone. J. H. Stewart and George Beebe) investigating what - 

has been termed “old arrearages matters.” The result of this investigation has been 
published in the Congressional Record of March 1, 1879, From this report it will be | 

| seen that the Indians’ claim for large arrearages under former treaties is not without _ 

just cause. After showing in this report by abstracts, statements, &c., that over $100,000 | 
is still due these Indians, Dr. Stewart says: | | 

Now, Mr. Chairman, what is our duty as the guardian of all the Indians under our jurisdiction? | 
- Think of their past history, and our relations to and responsibility for their condition. Buta century ) 

ago and they were still the undisputed owners and occupants of the great share of this continent. | 
They struggled in deadly conflict for the mastery with our pioneer ancestors in the valleys of the Ten- | 
nessee and Ohio, among the mountain gorges and along the banks of the beautiful streams of Western ! 
Pennsylvania and Virginia. They compelled the Government of the United States to recognize their | 

rights to the soil they occupied, and to treat for the purchase of the same upon conditions alike hon- | 

orable to their prowess and their patriotism; but, to our shame be it said, we have not scrapled to ca- 

jole them with promises under the sacred form of treaty stipulations. We have not scrup ed to cast 

aside the responsibility of those promises as a worn-out garment whenever it seemed popular or ad- 

vantageous to do so. : 
, The cruel duplicity, the grasping avarice, the hollow mockery of good faith that have characterized | 

the fulfillment of our treaty obligations with the Indians from the earliest times to the present day 

covstitute a chapter in our history that will ever be a by-word and a reproach. | 

If we sometimes find them fierce, hostile, and revengeful; if they are cruel, and if they sometimes : 

turn upon us and burn, pillage, and desolate our frontiers and perpetrate atrocities that sicken the 

soul and paralyze us with horror, let us remember that two hundred and fifty years of injustice, 

oppression, and wrong heaped upon them by our race with cold, calculating, an relentless persever- 

ance have filled them with the passion of revenge and made them desperate. . 3 

But while in numerous instances such unhappy results have followed in the train of this systematic 

injustice, yet in the case of the Chippewas of Lake Superior no such revengeful acts can be laid at | 

their door. They have borne with a patience that pervades but few of their Christian brethren their 

numerous wrongs and insults, . { 

- It is now twenty-five years since they were solemnly promised an adjustment and payment of the 

moneys unlawfully withheld from them. During the greater portion of that period a majority of | 

them have been in a condition of perennial hunger and destitution, yet they have continued to follow | 

with no sign of wavering or deviation in the straight path of duty and friendship for the whites, | 

without expectation of reward and with but slender hope of justice, while the fierce and restless Sioux 

have demanded and received as a premium tor their misbehavior millions of dollars’ worth of pro- 

visions and supplies. - a | 

Mr. Chairman, this should not be so. We should not neglect our friends that we may reward our ! 

enemies. We should be just ere we become generous. Our national Constitution forbids any Jaw that 

shall impair the obligation of contracts. If our Magna-Charter so plainly points out the duty of in- 

dividuals, municipalities, and corporations in the matter of keeping good faith with each other, how 

indifferent must be the credit attaching itself to the national government that constantly neglects or | 

refuses, without cause or provocation, to fulfill its most sacred obligations to a people who by reason — 

of their weak and helpless condition are unable to enforce their rights. , 

I trust, Mr. Chairman, that Congress may be brought to see the impropriety and inhumanity of 

such a course, and take early action to renedy these wrongs and remove this standing reflection upon 

the good faith of a government that assumes to afford a home for the oppressed and downtrodden of 
all climes and nationalities. | 

‘I would call particular attention to a report from the Rev. I. Baird, missionary at 

Odanah, in this agency, and report of Robert Pew, esq., teacher on Red Cliff Reserva- _ 

| tion, which I herewith copy and make part of my report,as what.is said by Messrs. 
Baird and Pew of the Bad River and Red Cliff bands, respectively, will apply equally | 

well to all the others of this agency, ve | 

_ . 

2 ,
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| ODANAH, BAD RIVER RESERVATION, WISCONSIN, 
August 1, 1879. 

Dear Sir: As you will soon be making your annual report, I take this opportunity 
of forwarding you a few items respecting matters on this reserve. Fur over six years 
now I have labored in the capacity of a missionary under the Presbyterian Board of” For- 
eign Missions among this people, and during all this time I have witnessed a steady 
upward tendency. During the past year, particularly, drunkenness and the coarser 
vices incident to a semi-barbarous race have not been nearly so frequent. For the 
most part, as good order and quiet are maintained here asin any country village or 
settlement where they have all the machinery of law, courts, officers of justice, &c., 
to procure it. - 

In material wealth there is vast improvement over five and six years ago. There is 
now, comparatively, little absolute poverty and suffering. The great majority are, for 
an Indian community, in comfortable circumstances. It is true that there is a consid- 
erable of time squandered in drumming and dancing, but as long as their pent-up wild 
natures only find vent in such a harmless way to their white neighbors, no one need | 
be much troubled. As long as there are Pagans among them, so long will the drum- 
Maing and dancing likely continue. Let Christianity but get a little deeper root and 
broader hold among this people, and very soon they will slough off those old heathen 
rites and ceremonies. Ido not think it advisable to attempt to suppress dramming 
and dancing by any coercive measures whatever; better far let these old heathen rites 
die out of themselves, and then there can be no hard feeling or cause for reproach. 
By steadily following up the present policy, t.e., by giving the most help to those who 
do the most work on their own lands, thosg old Pagan rites will be steadily and surely 
undermined, and will soon topple over of themselves. | 

In the matters of farming and industry these people have made great and rapid 
strides. You certainly are highly favored in having so excellent a farmer on this re- 
serve. It gives me very great pleasure in testifying to his eminent ability and self- 

. denying faithfulness to promote the best interests of the Indians. Under his careful 
and skillful management at least twice the amount of land is cultivated, and owing to 
the draining and fencing that has been done the crops gathered are two and three 
times larger than heretofore. There are about 25 families that now live almost en- 
tirely off of the proceeds of their farms, when seven years ago there was scarcely 
one. The people are becoming thrifty, industrious,and frugal. Eight or ten years 
more of such management will give them a good start on the highway of civilization. 

In education the people have been favored with a day school and also a manual-labor 
boarding school. The daily average attendance in the day school, including the board- 
ing scholars, was 60. The average attendance of pnpils in the bodrding school for the , 
year was 193. The largest number present any one month in the last-named school, 22; | 
and the whole number enrolled for the year, 25. The whole number enrolled in the . 
day school was 112. <A principal and assistant teacher were kept very busy, besides ) 
having help from monitors. The progress made was very good indeed. The daily 
ration given at the close of school worked admirably, and abundantly repaid the small 
outlay. ee Oe 

The religious interests of this people have not been neglected either. Two regular 
Sabbath services and a Sabbath school have been. kept up, as also a weekly prayer | 
meeting. The attendance upon these services has been encouraging. Two series of 
protracted or camp meetings were held, one in the spring and the other in the fall. 
At the latter a huge amount of enthusiasm, excitement, and religious fervor were de- 
veloped; a considerable of good was the result, though not so permanent as we could . 

- desire. Some 18 were added to the native church (Presbyterian), a number of children a 
baptized, and several marriages solemnized. Thereligion of the once despised Nazarene is 
‘finding its way to the hearts of this people, and just in proportion as they come under 
its purifying and elevating power do you see marked signs of improvement. It — 
has been demonstrated to us again and again that there is no civilizer like the Gospel 
of Christ. The purity of its teaching, the sublimity of its matchless doctrines, and 
the lofty morality it inculcates are just what is needed, energized, and vitalized by 

| the mighty Spirit of God to change these wild savages into peaceful, law-abiding, self- 
supporting citizens. It is true the government can’t send out missionaries or teach | 
religion, but it only follows the dictates of the wisest economy and the highest pru- 
dence when it countenances and encourages the sending out of teachers and mission- 
aries to labor amongst its wards. Let the Indian once fairly understand the pure, holy 
teachings of the Great Spirit’s book and embrace the same, and “ Indian problems” 
will soon be a thing of the past. 

' - Yours, very respectfully, | | 
J. BAIRD, 

fuperintendent Odanah Indian Mission. 
Dr. I. L. MAHAN, 

United States Indian Agent.
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: _ BUFFALO Bay, July 27, 1879. 

7 - Dear Sir: It is with more than ordinary pleasure I have the honor to submit my 
: fifth annual report of the Red Cliff Government Indian School, commencing July, 1878, 

and ending Jane, 1879. : oe 
Five years ago first of néxt month I opened the school in this place. On taking a 

review of that time it is interesting to note the advancement which the school has | 
made. Then, several young men and girls came to school who did not even know the 
alphabet. Now, nearly all the little boys and girls can not only read understandingly, | 
but most of them can write and cipher. The number under my care is 52 half-breeds ; ' 
raales, 25; females, 19; Indian males, 4; females, 4. Of the 52, 11 left the reserve in 
the spring. Forty-five pupils have been admitted to the school during the year. The | 
number of scholars in attendance this year three months or more is 20; boys, 14; 
girls, 6. The number of Indians under the age of 18 who can read is 48. Adults over 
20, 1. Largest monthly attendance, 32; largest average, 19. The number of months | 
taught, 9. + 

The painting of sehool-room and sugar-making rendered it impossible to teach the __ 
ten months. The standing of the pupils in their respective classes is as follows: Read- 
ing, fourth book, 4; second book, 16; third book, 8; first book, 15; A B Cs,2; 30 . 
write tolerably fair; 28 cipher well; 7 in addition, 17 in multiplication, 2 in division, ) 
and 2 in fractions. eo 7 

It gives me great pleasure in summing up this report to add, in my opinion, andit 
is the popular one of the people, that the Indians on this reserve are now advanced | 
enough in education and agriculture to take care of themselves without any govern- | 
ment aid. | | 

I am, sir, most respectfully, your humble and obedient servant, «ss | 
| ROBERT PEW, oe 

: Government Teacher. | 
. . Dr I. L. Manan, | 

United States Indian Agent. a 

- LTinclose herewith statistics compiled from farmers’, teachers’, and other employés 
reports, for your further information. 

Respectfully submitted. . 
| a I. L. MAHAN, 

| United States Indian Agent. 

* SHOSHONE AND BANNACK AGENCY, WYOMING, 
August 11, 1879. 

Sir: I have the honor herewith to submit my third annual report, with accompa- 
nying statistics, in accordance with printed instructions received from the office, dated 
June 18, 1879: - | 

_ The number of Indians belonging and who have remained at the Shoshone and Ban- | 

nock Agency during the year past is as follows: Shoshone and Bannocks, 1,250; Northern 

Arapahoes and a few Cheyennes consolidated with them, 900; making a total of 2,150 | 

Indians, These Indians have remained quietly on the reservation during most of the - 

year. Nearly all of them, however, went away daring the last winter on their usual 
. annual hunt and laid in a large amount of meat and secured a great many robes and | 

furs. They are constantly improving in their condition and habits, but there is still . 

| room for greater improvements in this respect. Their disposition is peaceful, and they : 
are desirous of persevering in learning the ways of the whites, especially in tilling the 
soil and in raising cattle. Their progress in these things will, I think, bear favorable | 
comparison with that of any other tribe of mountain Indians, The mixed-blood popu- _ 

- Jation of these tribes are but few, and of squaw-men, the bane of most Indian agencies, _ 

there are but one or two at this agency. Although several opportunities have pre- 
sented themselves for incorporating such with the tribes, it was thought best not to 
allow white men to marry squaws and settle upon the reservation, believing that 

squaw-men seldom benefit a tribe of Indians. This appears to be the wisest course to 

: pursue, and if the same plan was adopted at all agencies they would find their people, 
more tractable. . . | 

SCHOOLS. 
. |! 

There have been two boarding-schools opened during the year, one for each tribe. 

We had no suitable buildings for conducting the schools, but, by permission of the office. 
Indians were hired and timber was brought from Wind River, 18 miles distant,they 

assisting to saw the lumber and erect three buildings for the purpose. Owing to 

the distance and the slow progress of procuring logs for lumber, the frames were cov- | 

ered with canvas, and although they are excellent for summer, will be worthless for
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winter use. Advertisements were printed during the year inviting proposals for the 
erection of suitable school buildings, but the bids were too high and consequently con-. ; 
tracts were not awarded. 

The schools are sustained entirely by the government, except a portion of the salary 
paid to one of the teachers is borne by the church. 

2 A small farm in connection with each school is worked by the Indian youths of the 
school. The Arapahoes planted 25 and the Shoshones 2 acres in wheat, potatoes, and 
other garden vegetables, which last are being used for the benefit of the schools in ad- 
dition to their regular rations issued to them by government. | 

The number of children of school age is: Shoshones, 400; Arapahoes, 300. With proper 
facilities most of them could be brought within tbe influence of the schools. From 75 
to 80 youths of both sexes have attended the schools very regularly during the last 
half of the year. The progress made by them, both in the school-room and on the farm, 
is gratifying and reflects credit upon the respective teachers, Mr. E. Ballou of the Ara- 
pahoes and J. W, Coonibs of the Shoshones. 

- MISSIONS. 

The care of the religious training of the Indians devolves upon the Protestant Epis- 
‘copal denomination, which contributes $300 per year toward the support of the teachers 
for the Shoshones. It has also contributed a box of Bibles and books for Sunday- 
school work. It has as yet done nothing for the Arapahoes. Very much good might 
be accomplished by sending a missionary to this field and erecting chapels. But, for 
reasons known to the church authorities, nothing in this direction has so far been at- | 
tempted. It is believed that well-established missions at Indian agencies are of the 
first importance. . . : 

: _ CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS. 

On the 10th of April last, one of the Shoshones engaged in the peaceable occupation : 
of herding cattle upon the reservation was found murdered in the foothills, within nine 
miles of the agency. The affair was shrouded in much mystery. However, after an 
investigation, which required several months’ time, the responsibility of this crime was 
traced to the hostile Bannacks, and one of the murderers was recently detected stealing 
horses from the Crows, and met his death at their hands. .This relieves the Crows from 
all suspicion, which the Shoshones had at one time, that some members of that tribe 
had committed the deed. The above constitutes the only great crime committed upon » 
the reservation during the year. 
Many misdemeanors have been enacted by a few incorrigible members of the Shoshones 

and Arapahoes, by frequently leaving the reservation without permission, visiting the 
settlements on the south, where they obtain whisky from whites living in that locality 
and bringing it upon the reservation. As they ply their vocation principally during 
the ni ght-time, it is impossible, without an efficient detective, to arrest the wrong-doers. 
Furnishing Indians with -whisky is a growing evil in this community, and unless 
checked in some way the consequences will be fearful. An Indian will sell anything 
which he possesses, or can steal from his neighbors, for money to buy liquor with. Much 
trouble has arisen in this way during the past few months. 

AGRICULTURE. 

' Shoshones have farmed 225 and the Arapahoes about 25 acres the present season. 
About 60 in all have broken and fenced small patches of ground of theirown. This 
plan is meeting with more favor with the Indians than formerly, and were it not for 
the very great difficulty we experience in getting fencing and other timber at this 
agency, and using the Indians in breaking the tough sod, their progress in this direc- 
tion would be much more rapid. The Indians plow old ground easily enough, but it 
will evidently take them a long while to make a success of breaking new ground. 
Ten acres of ground will support a family. There is scarcely a family in either village 
who could not farm that amount of land when fenced and broken. Yet it would take 
them several years to fence and break that amount of land of themselves. The cheaper 

‘plan, therefore, would be for the government to break and fence each a field separately, 
and the Indian can then extend the same as he is taught and learns how. 

| THE UNITED STATES POLICE FORCE. 

Five men were enlisted in this force from the Arapahoes ove year ago. They have. 
been generally faithful in the performance of their duties. The Shoshones have uni- 
formly refused to engage in the service, claiming that the wages were too small and that 
the Shoshones did not-.need a police force. Although strong arguments have been used,
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| none of the Shoshones have responded, and Washakie has endeavored to dissuade the 
. Arapahoes from keeping up their force on their part, and says the ‘“‘ Shoshones.are not 

— white people.” | , : 
: : MORMON INDIANS. 7 

Before the Shoshones were placed upon their present reservation, many of them had 
been baptized into the Mormon Church. These were taught by the Mormon bishops . 
that it was necessary that they should report at Zion (Salt Lake City) ouce every year, 

oo for the purpose of renewing their covenant. Therefore, every spring or summer, & 
good many of the Shoshones silently fold their tents and slip away. They practice 
this every season. As there are no policemen in their tribe, and it being illegal to use 
the United States Army in bringing back these runaways, the Indians have the ad- 
vantage. 

/ | | SETTLERS. . — | 

The settlers upon this reservation who were located upon the land prior to July, 1868, 
| still hold their claims, and this to the detriment of the Indians. These claims against 

| the government ought to be paid the claimants, who would then give up their improve- 
ments to the use of the Indians. —— 

oe DIFFICULTIES. 

_ The greatest difficulties existing at this agency in teaching Indians to work is, Ist. 
_ Not having a sufficient number of white employés to attend to the repairing, and 

teach the Indians at the same time, and do commissary duty. 2d. Have not hereto- 
_ fore been supplied with enough farmingimplements. 2d. Having no suitable place 

to keep supplies in or to properly issue the same. 4th. Not being permitted by law to 
issue rations to Indians in quantities to last them longer than three days. 5th. Indi- 

7 ans refusing to work when their rations are exhausted. | 

- APPRENTICES. 

One Shoshone youth has worked nearly a year at the blacksmith trade. No others 
have been employed becausé there has been no place at the agency where they could 

_ 8top. When suitable sbops are built the apprentices can be procured. Ihave the honor 
to inclose herewith letters from Mr. Ellis Ballou and Mr. Joseph W. Coombs, teachers 
at this agency. | . | 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | 
a | JAMES I. PATTEN, | 

| United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

ee . REPORT OF SHOSHONE SCHOOL. 

— DEAR Sir: I herewith submit a brief summary of my school work for the year ending 
July 1, 1879. The school commenced as a day-school in July, 1878. The attendance _ 
was fair, but rather irregular. Indian parents have no control over their children to _ 
force them to attend school, and no disposition to compel them to work. Some of the 
pupils lived quite a distance from the school, and consequently could not attend more 

| than one session daily. Notwithstanding the difficulties we had to encounter, 
: the pupils made very good progress in the day-school; new. scholars were added 

. from time to time, and when the Indians left, to go on their annual hunt, I had 
. as many scholars registered and as good an attendance as any time previous. 

They started out on the hunt in October, and left but eight scholars at school, who 
attended quite regularly and made good progress. In the month of March we 
erected a frame building 40 by 30 feet, covered with cloth, capable of accommodating 
40 pupiis, and had it completed when the Indians returned from their hunt, for the 
purpose of starting an industrial boarding-school. The Indians seemed well pleased 
with the arrangement, and returned most of their scholars to school. The experiment, 
so far, has proved a success, and works far better than a day-school. Many of the pupils 
can read English understandingly, and write a very fair hand with a pencil. Some of 

_ them speak good English and can work simple questions in the first four rules of 
arithmetic. | — 
We have had Sunday-school service every Sunday during the year, and many of the 

pupils have committed to memory the Lord’s Prayer, creed, and most of the ten com- 

: \
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mandments. We have about twelve acres under cultivation, and all the work has been 
performed, voluntarily, by the pupils, with my assistance. The crops are looking very 
well. Our school-buildings must necessarily be uncomfortable in winter unless some 
means can be employed to cover them with boards. We shall endeavor to make the 
best of them until more suitable buildings can be erected. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
August 11, 1877. | 

| J. W. COOMBS, Teacher. 
Jas. I, PATTEN, . 

| United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF ARAPAHO BOARDING-SCHOOL. 

My first class of Arapaho youth, six in number, commenced school in January. The 
quarters assigned were very small, and it was thought best to instruct these six boys 
through the winter and use them for assistants when more commodious buildings could 
be secured. The next week, however,four more pupils were brought in, and their par- 
ents insisted that they, too, should be admitted. Thusit continued, week after week, 
the parents pleading so hard for their children to be instructed, till the quarters be- 
came so crowded that we feared sickness would be the result, and so told the interpre- 
ter that it would be useless for them to bring in more children till we were provided 
with more room. | | . : . 
. But we soon found that they were not to be put off so easily. Two more parents 
presented themselves with their boys, saying if we would only instruct them, the boys 
would sleep out in the wagons, so we received them on such terms. Others kept coming 
in, saying they, too, would sleep out of doors. | 

Finally we told them we could not nor would not receive any more till larger quarters 
were furnished. One man was soangry at his boys being turned away that he refused 
to let them come after our new tents were put up and we had sent him word to bring 
in his children. He considered himself slighted, and has not got over it yet. 

These tents are a very poor substitute for buildings, very much like out of doors, not 
even furnished with seats or desks. We have endeavored to make the most out of the 
means at command, and the pupils have advanced beyond our expectations. We fail 
to see wherein these wild boysand girls of the mountains are less apt at learning than 
white children. Not one of them new a letter or a single word of English when we 
commenced teaching them, except that some of them had, by some means, learned to 
swear a little in broken English. A few days after the first lot came in, and I was . 
teaching one of the larger boys to milk, he astonished me by swearing at the cow; I 
suppose that some of the tribe had learned a little of the ox-driver’s vocabulary. . 

There are boys and girls in my school who have been under training only three 
months who can work quite readily in the first four rules of arithmetic, with small 
numbers; can read little words; can point out the different States and Territories on 
the map, giving the capital of each ; and can point out the principal rivers and lakes 
of the United States and Canada. They can also sing twenty or more tunes, of which 
exercise they are particularly fond. Two of the girls have excellent voices,and only 
require proper training to make fine singers. 

Some of the boys have become very good plowmen and teamsters. They harness the 
team and drive to the post by themselves, of errands. 

_ We met with unexpected difficulties in our farming operations. Indian farms were 
opened and cultivated for a mile or two along the ditchon which we were dependent for 
water. At the time our crops most needed irrigating we could get no water. Finding 
that our oats and wheat would not fill for want of water, we cut it green and stacked 
for cow-feed. This, perhaps, will prove quite as valuable to the school as the grain 
would, but we much deplore our short crop of vegetables. 
We can see no good reason why a portion, at least, of the rising generation of Ara-~ | 

pahoes may not become self-supporting, good citizens. The tribe,so recently off the 
war-path, desire to be taught the better way. The interest manifested by the parents 
in visiting the school and expressing their gratification at seeing their children learn- 
ing the ways of civilization is truly encouraging. 

_ Wetrust that we shall soon have suitable buildings, suitably furnished. 
August 10, 1879. | 

, | BS E. BALLOU, Teacher. 
JAS. I. PATTEN, : 

» United States Indian Agent.



REPORT OF THE UTE COMMISSION. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., December 27, 1878. 
‘To the President: , a 

The undersigned beg leave to report that by authority of an act of Congress ap- 
‘proved May 3, 1878, Edward Hatch, William Stickney, and N. C. McFarland were 
appointed by yourself a commission to negotiate with the Ute Indians, the purpose of 
which fully appears by instructions issued June 29, 1878, from the Department of the 
Interior, which instructions are as follows: 

“‘ DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
| “‘OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, | 

““ Washington, June 29, 1878. 

“Sir: By direction of the honorable Secretary of the Interior you were notified by 
letter from this office, dated May 24 last, that the President had designated you, Hon. 
William Stickney, of this city, and N. C. McFarland, of Topeka, Kans., to act as a 
commission to visit gnd endeavor to secure from the Ute Indians, in the State of Col- 
orado, their assent to the provisions of an act of Congress approved May 3, 1878, au- 
thorizing negotiations with the said Indians for the consolidation of all their bands at 
one agency, to be located on or near White River; and for the extinguishment of their 
right to the southern portion of their reservation in said State. 

‘* ach member of said commission having signified his acceptance of said appoint- 
ment, the following detailed instructions are given for the guidance of the commis- 
‘sion in the performance of its duties under said act: 

‘The commission will convene at Fort Garland, Colorado, at the earliest date practi- . 
cable, thence proceed without delay to the Los Pinos Agency, and, after consultation 
with the agent in charge thereof, assemble all the different bands of said Indians in 
open council, at such time and place as you may deem most convenient and desirable 
for the accomplishment of the object of the commission. | | 

‘‘Agents N. C. Meeker, of the White River Agency, Joseph B. Abbott, of the Los Pinos 
Agency, andF. H. Weaver, of the Southern Ute Agency, have each been notified of your 
appointment and instructed to afford you all the assistance in their power in securing 
a full attendance of the different bands of Utes, and in the promotion of the objects 
of the negotiations. Agent Abbott has also been instructed to provide the necessary 
‘subsistence for the Indians during the council. | 

“You will fully explain to said Indians, when assembled in council, the purport of 
said act, and the object of your visit to them, taking care in all cases that you shall 
be clearly understood bythem. 

The precise objects of your negotiations are set forthin the bill, which is as follows: _ 
“(Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Statesof America 

in Congress assembled, That the President of the United States be, and he is hereby, 
authorized and empowered to enter into negotiations with the Ute Indians, in the _ 
State of Colorado, for the consolidation of all the bands into one agency, to be located 
‘on the White River, or near said river, and for the extinguishment of their right to 
the southern portion of their reservation in said State, and to report his proceedings _ 

: under this act to Congress for its consideration and approval.’ | 
‘‘It is the desire of the department to allow you the largest latitude in conducting 

your negotiations. You will, therefore, take the act as your guide and make such an 
agreement with the Utes as you may be able, and may consider to be for the best in- 
terest of the government and the Indians. 

“Any arrangement or agreement entered into with said Indians for the cession of any 
portion of their reservation should be executed and signed by at least three-fourths of 

_ the adult male Indians occupying or interested in the satne; and in every instance the 
assent and concurrence of at least a majority of each and every band of said Ute In- 
dians is requisite to give validity to the results attained through your negotiations. 

“To avoid any possible difficulty or misunderstanding in the future, you are in. 
structed to make every effort and use every reasonable inducement to secure una- 
nimity on the part of the Indians in the approval of any cession or agreement that may 

e made. 
“Particular care will be exercised in selecting a location for the future settlement of 

these Indians to secure a sufficient quantity of arable land to enable them to become, | 
by agricultural pursuits, a self-supporting people. You are instructed to thoroughly 

. impress upon the minds of the Indians the fact that any agreement entered into by 
them will be binding only upon its ratification by Congress.
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‘‘Any agreement entered into will be signed by the Indians as hereinbefore directed, 
and by each member of your commission, and you will transmit the same to this office, 
with a detailed report of your action in the premises, and such recommendations upon 
the subjeet as you may deem fit and proper. — 

‘‘Tinclose herewith a copy of the treaty of 1868, creating the Ute Reservation; of 
the Brunot agreement of 1878 (ratified by Congress April 29, 1874) reducing the area 
thereof; and of a map showing its present boundaries; and the said act of Congress 
of May 3, 1878. 

‘¢- You will each be allowed a compensation of $10 per day and your necessary expenses 
while engaged upon this duty. | } 

‘Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
| | “WM. M. LEEDS, 

. — “Acting Commissioner. 
‘“‘Brevet Maj. Gen. EDWARD HATCH, 

‘6 Ninth Cavalry, U. S. A., Santa Fé, N. Mex.” 

William 8. Stickney was appointed, by the Secretary of the Interior, clerk of the 
commission. 

On the 19th of July, 1878, William Stickney and W. 8. Stickney left Washington, 
and were joined July 23 by N. C. McFarland at Topeka, Kans., and by Edward Hatch 

at Manitou, Colo., on the 27th. The commission organized at Manitou July 30, 1878, 
by appointing Edward Hatch chairman. All the commissioners and clerk present. . 

At Manitou, William Stickney, suffering from indisposition, deemed it inadvisable 
to proceed with the commission, and resigned his position, which resignation was ac- 

cepted, and Lot M. Morrill, being there present, was appointed in his place. . 

The commission, having been directed to go to the Los Pinos Agency by way of the 
Southern Ute Agency, proceeded by rail to Alamosa, Colo., and, after making prepara- 
tions, on the 8th of August started for the last-named agency. | 

Before leaving we engaged Col. Albert H. Pfeiffer, who had previously for a long 

time resided with the Indians, and in whom they had confidence, to act as interpreter, 

and to asist generally in promoting the objects of the commission. It is but due to 

Colonel Pfeiffer to say that his services were of great value. He knows nearly all the 

Southern Utes personally, and had a good influence in conducting the negotiations. 
On the third day out Mr. Morrill, suffering from ill health, returned to Fort Garland. 

This was considered by the other members of the commission as very unfortunate in 
the prosecution of its business. 

On our way we came up with the Muache band of Indians, who were removing from | 

the Cimarron country in New Mexico to the vicinity of the Southern Ute Agency. 
On the 14th of August we arrived at the Southern Ute Agency, and found some of 

the Indians present, who stated that it would take a week to summon a council. We 

had made all the arrangements in our power, and supposed others had been made, 
to have the Indians meet us on or soon after our arrival, but in this we failed. We 

also expected to find arrangements made so that we could pay the Indians something 
on indebtedness then existing, arising from the purchase of the San Juan mining coun- 

. try by the Brunot agreement of September 13, 1873; but we found no such arrange- 

ments had been made. | | 
Such proceedings were then had that on three different days we held councils with 

the Muache, Capote, and Weeminuche bands. They insisted that they had been over- 

reached in the agreement of 1873; that they intended to sell nothing but the minerals ; 

that the government had not complied with the agreement; that they understood 
that a large amount of money was to be paid the Utes yearly; and that, so far as they 

were concerned, they had received nothing. They absolutely declined to go into a 
general council at the Los Pinos Agency, said they would not go to White River to 
live, did not wish to part with their present possessions, and asked that the govern- 
ment should pay what it had promised. They claimed that their country was overrun 
with stock, and that they were thus deprived of their grass; but we were informed 
and believe that some of the stock-men had an understanding with the Indians that - 

they should be allowed pasturage on the land by the payment of nominal sums. We 

are of opinion that this ¢lass of stock-men seriously impeded negotiations, on account 
of their interest in having the Indians remain in their present location. 
From actual observation it became apparent to us that the Indians could not longer 

remain on the narrow strip compassing the southern part of their reservation without 
more or less collision with the settlers closing in on both sides. But they refused to 
take action. In the mean time we suggested that perhaps they would be more in- 
clined to move to the east on the headwaters of the Chama, Navajo, Blanco, and San 
Juan Rivers, a country in which there is good grass, and but little encroached upon 
at present with settlers. To this they replied that if they moved at all they would 
go there. By authority given us we made them presents, in such articles as we deemed 
most useful, to the amount of $866.62, and leaving Colonel Pfeiffer to ascertain what 
‘they might say on further consideration, we left for the Los Pinos Agency.
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_ We may here remark that one great difficulty in negotiating with the confederated 
- bands of Utes consists in the fact that they hold the reservation in common, and yet, 

: as between themselves, they have, by common consent, made partition of the territory, 
and. utterly refuse to come together for conference. This makes it necessary to treat 
with them in detachments; and this plan is further hindered by the fact that there 
is considerable hostility between Ignacio, chief of the Weeminuches of the Southern 
Utes, and Ouray, chief of the Tabequaches at Los Pinos Agency. By the agreement — 
of Brunot, of 1873, Ouray seems to be recognized as head chief of all the Utes; but, as 
a matter of fact, the Southern Utes utterly repudiate him, and he has no influence 

. with or control over them. The fact that he was by the Brunot agreement to receive 
‘ $1,000 per annum for ten years greatly incensed other Indians, who claim that they . 

would not have signed the agreement if they had so understood it. 
We further suggest, in passing, that the buildings at the Southern Ute Agency 

have never been completed ; no floor has been laid, and they are scarcely habitable. 
Proceeding by way of Animas City, Silverton, and Ouray, we arrived at the Los 

Pinos Agency, on the Uncompahgre, on the 29th day of August. Here we had several 
conferences with the Tabequaches, who said they had no claim on the land south of 
the San Juan mining country, and would agree to anything that the Indians occupy- 
ing that part of the reservation might do in respect to the sale of it. We found that 
trouble had arisen, and more was likely to grow out of a tract of the reservation 
which juts down into that portion ceded to the government by the agreement of 1873, 

. which is a part of the Uncompahgre Park, and which lies near the town of Ouray. 
The arable portion of this tract is very valuable, 4s it is the only land near Ouray 
capable of furnishing grain and vegetables. This portion is already occupied by set- 
tlers who are cultivating it. The Indians demanded that the settlers should. be moved. 

- We explained to them the necessity that existed for the cultivation of this land, and — 
- endeavored to purchase it; but they said they had no land to sell to people who would 

not pay for what they bought before. 
We had requested the White River Utes to meet-us here, and a few of them, ac- 

companied by Capt. A. M. Curtis, interpreter, came. They also said they had no claim 
on the southern part of the reservation, and would do anything necessary to relin- 
quish their title. We instructed Captain Curtis to make preparation for the purchase 
of $500 worth of goods for them, which we would thereafter cause to be distributed. 
Finding nothing more could be accomplished, the two acting commissioners returned 

to Fort Garland and joined Mr. Morrill. Here we found Colonel Pfeiffer, who had re- 
_ turned from the Southern Ute Agency with a proposition in writing from the Mauche, 

_ Capote, and Weeminuche bands, which is, in substance, that they were willing to ex- 
. change their lands for a location on the headwaters of the Piedra, San Juan, Navajo, 

Blanco, and Chama Rivers on such terms as might be agreed upon, provided the gov- 
_ ernment would pay them the previous indebtedness. The proposition as forwarded 

by the Indians is hereto attached, marked O. a 
_ Mr. Morrill, being desirous of returning home, was requested to go to Washington, 

_ report to the department, and make arrangements for money if the proposition should 
be favorably received, and the commission adjourned to Denver. | | 

The commission did not deem it necessary to visit the White River Agency, but in- . 
structed Mr. Stickney, clerk of the commission, with Lieut. C. A. H. McCauley, who 
had been detailed to render us any proper assistance as escort, to proceed to that 
agency and also to the Uintah Reservation in Utah, to procure the relinquishment of 
the Indiang there of any rights they might have to the southern portion of the reser- 
vation in Colorado, and to report generally in relation to the White River country, 
and the condition of the agency and the Indians. The report of Mr. Stickney, with 
the release and relinquishment, is herewith submitted, marked P; and the separate 
report of Lieutenant McCauley, with accompanying drawings and maps, is also sub- 
mitted, marked Q. re . | 

The Department of the Interior, having signified its approval of the action of the 
commission, placed at its disposal $28,000, with instructions to pay $17 per capita to 
such of the Utes as would agree to relinguish their rights to the southern portion of 
their reservation. It was determined to secure $20,000 from the Carson Mint in 
standard silver dollars. Permission was granted by the Secretary of the Treasury, 
and after some delay, caused by the necessary time to procure the silver, the commis- 
sion started for Pagosa Springs, whither it had summoned the Indians for further 
council. 

In the mean time Mr. Stickney, escorted by Lieutenant McCauley, was detailed to 
the Los Pinos Agency to secure in writing the consent of the Tabequaches to the pro- 
posed exchange by the Southern Utes, and, if possible, to purchase the tract of four 
miles square above mentioned. He succeeded in obtaining such written consent, 
which is herewith submitted with his partial report, marked R. The delegation of 
six Indians from the Tabequaches, referred to in Mr. Stickney’s report, is now here for 
the purpose of negotiations. : 

Arriving at Pagosa Springs, we succeeded, after further delay, in securing the at-
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tendance of the Indians; and such proceedings were then had as resulted in the 
execution of the agreement herewith submitted, marked S. We also obtained as 
complete an enumeration as possible of the names, sex, and age of the persons com- 

posing an Muache, Capote, and Weeminuche bands, which is also herewith submitted, 
marked T. 
We paid, as instructed, $17 to each man, woman, and child; in case of families, to 

the head thereof, and to lone and single persons of full age, individually, in all to the | 
number of 902, taking the proper receipts therefor. 

An account of the moneys received for payment to the Indians and the expenditure 

thereof by the chairman of the commission, to whom the same was intrusted, is also ‘ 

herewith submitted, and also the account of the clerk of the commission relating to 
- the expenditure of the fund appropriated by Congress for the use of the commission, 
of which he was constituted by the department disburser. 

It will be seen; then, by this report, if it shall be confirmed— 
First. That the Southern Ute Indians, to wit, the Muache, Capote, and Weeminuche 

bands, have released to the United States all their right to and interest in the Confed- 
erate Ute Reservation in Colorado. 

Second. That the other Ute bands, to wit, the Tabequache, Yampa, Grand River, 

and Uintah, have released to the United States all their right and title to that part of 

the reservation lying south of parallel 38° 10! except the said four miles square. 

Third. That the amount of land to which the title is fully secured is 1,920,000 acres. 
Fourth. That the President is to define the boundaries of a new location on the 

headwaters of the Piedra, San Juan, Navajo, Blanco, and Chama Rivers, in Colorado, 
with an agency to be established thereon. | 

| Fifth. That the said three bands of Southern Utes have been paid $17 per capita on 

the indebtedness arising out of the Brunot agreement of 1873, amounting to $15,334. 

And, in conclusion, we beg leave further to say, that we have seen a considerable : 

portion of the territory to which it is proposed to remove the Southern Utes, and 
found it to contain plenty of pasturage, with more arable land in the valleys than the 

Indians will be likely to cultivate; and that much of the Territory relinquished will 
be eagerly sought after by settlers, some of whom have already turned their attention 

in that direction; that the buildings at the Southern Ute Agency are of but little 
- value, and the loss from their abandonment will be trifling; that the new agency, to 

be located probably. on the Navajo, will be much nearer railroad, and, consequently, 

the transportation of supplies will be greatly cheapened and quickened. The new 
reservation need not consist of more than 500,000 acres. 
We believe that the three bands called Southern Ute Indians compose about one- 

third of the whole Ute tribe; and that in all they do not exceed three thousand. If 

this arrangement is completed it will leave not more than fifteen hundred Indians 
occupying the remainder of the reservation in Colorado, of which there will still be 

left about ten million acres; for it is to be remembered that there are about five hun- 

dred Uintahs in Utah. This reservation should be greatly reduced, and the remaining 

Indians, if possible, consolidated at one agency. There is more disposition among 

them to unite than there isin any portion of them uniting with the Southern Utes. 
The amount remaining due these Indians on the Brunot agreement should be paid 
them at once, and it is probable that they may be quite willing to take part of it in 

stock, particularly sheep, and other articles which would be useful to them. 

_ It may not be necessary to say that large numbers of our citizens are locating, and 

desirous of locating, inthe mountainous districts of Colorado, not only for mining but 
also for agricultural and pastoral purposes. | 

If we have not been able to effect the consolidation of agencies so much desired and 
so very desirable, we think we have averted dangers which were threatening and 
imminent to both Indians and settlers. 

The non-military members of the commission desire to mention the attention and 

kindness everywhere shown by the Army, and to recognize the substantial aid which 
it afforded in the progress of our business. 

All of which, with the minutes of the commission, is respectfully submitted. 
- EDWARD HATCH, 

Colonel Ninth United States Cavalry, Erevet Major-General, Chairman Commissicn. 
N. C. McFARLAND. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., December 26, 1872. 

GENTLEMEN: On the 22d day'of October I received the instructions appended as 
paper marked A, from General Hatch, chairman of the commission. 

The following is therefore submitted as my partial report : 
I left Alamosa, accompanied by Lieut. C. A. H. McCauley, on the night of the 23d 

of October, with $2,000 in standard silver dollars, the same amount in checks on the
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a First National Bank of Denver, and five boxes of goods as presents for the Indians. 
In due time we reached our destination with both money and goods. 

Most of the Indians were hunting when we reached the agency, but messengers 
were soon dispatched, and in a few days a council was convened, and as a result I 
have the pleasure of submitting to you the release of the reservation south and west 
of the San Juan district by the Tabequaches. (See paper marked B.) 

For reasons which I deemed satisfactory the agent preferred that the presents pur- 
chased by the commission at Alamosa should be paid for out of the tribal funds in 
possession of the chairman, rather than by certified vouchers issued by the agent; I 

" therefore submit herewith a receipt for all the goods delivered tothe Indians. (Paper 
marked C.) : 

It was with considerable difficulty that they were induced to receive the presents, 
Sapovanero, the chief, declaring that the Great Father must not think it necessary to 
send presents every time he wished a favor of them. The money they requested me 

. to return to the Great Father, or pay the expenses of a delegation to Washington with 
it; they declined to receive it, as it had not been given them when promised. They 

| | evidently feared that it was a ruse to purchase the Uncompahgre Park, in regard to. 
which they declined to treat. Finding them very anxious to have a delegation visit 
Washington, I was encouraged to believe that if a few of the leading men of the 
tribe could talk with the President in person, the sale of the .four-mile square could. 
be effected. ° 

Authority was requested to take such delegation to Washington, and permission. 
having been granted, I sent Capt. U. M. Curtis, whom I have engaged as interpreter,. 
to bring them from the agency here. 

As soon as any definite conclusion is come to in regard to sale of the park I will 
report it at once to your honorable body. . 

After Lieutenant McCauley witnessed the issue of the presents to the Indians he re-- 
| turned to Alamosa. | 

The checks and unexpended balance of the $2,000 cash, together with duplicate: 
| receipts, have been returned to the chairman, as per his receipts appended and marked. 

D, E, and F. 7 : | 
Very respectfully, | 

| : | . W. 8. STICKNEY, 
Secretary Ute Special Commission. 

. To the honorable the UTE SPECIAL COMMISSION. | : 

| Rooms UTE COMMISSION, 
| Alamosa, Colo., October 22, 1878. 

Sir: You will proceed to the Los Pinos Agency and endeavor to obtain the consent. 
of the Ute Indians to sale of all land south of 38°. The land now important to secure- 
is the Uncompahgre Park adjoined to the town of Ouray. 

It is believed the payment of so much of their annuities to the Tabequaches, now 
the only tribe whose consent is required to relinquish this land south of parallel 38.10,. 
can be obtained, and that the amount of $4,000, with the goods authorized purchased 
by the Indian Department, to be issued by the agent under the direction of this com- ° 
mission, will obtain the consent of these Indians to disposal of their lands at such a 
sum as the commission may believe it is the interest of the government to pay and for: 
the Indians to receive. 
 _ You will assist the agent in the issue of the goods purchased by him, as directed by 
the Indian Department, in letters dated July 17, 1878, 

You will obtain the signatures in the manner designated by Department of the: 
Interior, in letter of September 25, 1878, copy of which is inclosed. You will under- 
stand that only such Indians are to be paid the money annuity as agree to sell and 
remove from the Uncompahgre Park. The question of their future reservation is a. 
matter to be hereafter decided by the President, through. the Department of the In- 
terior, on such action as Congress may take. - 

If the Indians will not sign an article to relinquish the land upon payment of this 
money per capita, you will return the money, or such balance as you may have on hand 
upon making payments under these instructions, with report of your action, notifying 
the commission of your arrival at Alamosa. . 

_ Lieutenant McCauley, Third Cavalry, is ordered to report to Los Pinos Agency, to- 
: assist and witness payment of annuities, and will accompany you on your journey. 

Yours, very respectfully, | 
. EDWARD HATCH, 

Brevet Major-General and Chairman Ute Special Commission. 
W.S. STICKNEY, Secretary Commission.
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| . ; P. 
. . 

Fort GARLAND, CoLo., November 27, 1878. 

GENTLEMEN: At a meeting of the commission held in Denver September 11, and also 

by a supplemental telegram dated September 24, 1878, the seeretary, accompanied by 

Lieut. C. A. H. McCauley as escort, was instructed to ‘proceed as speedily as pos- 

sible to the White River Agency, to complete arrangements already made with U. M. 

Curtis, interpreter; to report as to the condition of the Indians and the agricultural 

capacity of the country, and to secure from the Indians, in writing, their consent to 

the sale of that part of the reservation immediately south and west of the San Juan 

mining district,” and then ‘to proceed to the Uintah Agency with the same instruc- 

tions. 
In pursuance of these instructions I beg leave to present the following as my report: 

Thursday morning, September 12, 1878, Lieutenant McCauley and myself took the 

Denver Pacific Railroad to Cheyenne, and thence the Union Pacific to Fort Steele, in 

all about 284 miles, reaching the last-named place at midnight. 

Major Thornburgh, commander of the post, received us and kindly accommodated 

us at his own table. : 
The following day was occupied in securing an outfit with which to make the trip. 

The officers of the post placed at our disposal a buck-board and a pair of mules. At : 

Rawlins, some sixteen miles distant, I hired a guide and an extra pair of horses, which 

were sent ahead as a relay. 

Saturday, September 14, we left Fort Steele for the agency, riding that day about 

sixty miles, From the fort to Pine Grove, the ranch where the relay awaited us, is an 

alkali country, generally rolling, and with very little vegetation save sage-brush and 

- grease-wood. After leaving Rawlins we passed but one house, and that is about six- 

teen miles out. From the grove to Snake River the road crosses the Continental 

Divide, a series of high mesas separated by arroyas of greater or less depth. These 

table-lands abound in game, and furnish good summer ranges for cattle. Grass and 

sage-brush are the products of the soil, except on the banks of an oceasional stream, 

where the cottonwood seems to thrive. 
The second day we rode about fifty-one miles, crossing Snake River Valley to Fortifi- | 

cation Creek. This valley, about two miles wide at the crossing, is beautifully located, 

partially protected by high plateaus, and with good mountain pastures at its head. 

The river is lined with cottonwood and the bottom-land well covered with grass. On 

our return, about eight miles above the river-crossing, we passed a mild soda-spring, 

the only mineral development of the valley reported. 

Quite a number of settlers have already located along the river, an Indian trader, 

still doing a flourishing business, being the pioneer. The principal occupation is 

stock-raising; the cattle ranging about the mountains in summer, and sixty or seventy 

miles west and south in the winter, where the grass is not covered with snow. Little 

is done at farming, the settlers having no chance to grind their wheat nor market 

for their vegetables. But most of the usual crops, except corn, so far as they have 

been tried, seem to do well. | 

The third day we crossed the Bear River, known on the map as the “Yampa.” 

Like the Snake, this valley, though sparsely settled, is used principally for cattle- 

ranges. The season being short and the demand small, little or nothing is done in the 

way of farming. The Indian trader at this post, the nearest to the agency, has a. 

small garden, and supplied us with fresh tomatoes and very fine potatoes of his own 

raising. 
From this valley to the agency, about sixty miles, the road crosses mountain ranges. 

of no mean height; but before sundown Tuesday, the 17th, after riding in four days. 

about two hundred miles, we reached the White River Valley and the Indian agency. 

The agent, Mr. N. C. Meeker; received us very cordially, and introduced us to the 

scanty quarters and poor fare of the agency boarding-house. 

Wednesday a council was convened, and, as a result, I have the pleasure to submit 

herewith the written consent of the most of the chiefs and headmen, viz, thirty-four 

in number, to ‘whatever disposition the Capotes, Muaches, and Weeminuches may 

make” of the southern and western strips of the reservation. (See paper marked A.) 

| The Indians were very friendly, and wished the Great Father to distinctly under- 

stand that they, the White River Utes, do not want to fight nor in any way incur the 

displeasure of the whites. In regard to the late murder in Middle Park, they disclaim . 

all connection. Washington, who was present at the murder, claims to have advised 

Piah against it, but his counsel was disregarded. Piah has not yet returned to the 

agency, If he could be caught and punished by the government authorities, the effect 

on the’ Indians would unquestionably be for the best, and would have a tendency to 
prevent an early repetition of the crime. 

Mr. Curtis, employed as interpreter by the commission, presented his report as to — 

the arable land between the Los Pinos and the White River Agencies. It is submitted 

herewith, as paper marked B. I also approved his action in proceeding to Middle
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Park so promptly with seven of the leading Indians to prevent any further trouble by 
an apprehension on the part of the settlers that a general outbreak was imminent. 

The presents ordered by the commission for these Indians had not arrived, and as 
the agent has no interpreter, I instructed Mr. Curtis to remain until they came, and 
with the agent to distribute them to the Indians who had assisted the work of the 

| commission. : 
On my return, the goods having reached Bear (Yampa) River, I stopped a day at 

the trader’s store to inspect them and approve the bill. A duplicate bill, marked C, 
is appended. — OC 

The condition of the White River Indians and the agricultural capacity of their 
, country seem to be but little known outside of the agency and its vicinage. The old 

distinction of the Yampa and Grand River bands is rapidly disappearing, and they all 
call themselves ‘‘White River” Utes. The chief no longer has absolute authority, but 
acts only in accordance with the will of a majority of his councilors. They are all 

: well off; hardly an Indian has less than twenty-five ponies. All have good guns and 
| an abundance of ammunition. Game is plentiful, and the Indians are rich from their 

hunting. They hunt of the reservation, going two, three, and four hundred miles 
north, preferring to keep theirown game intact until the rest is gone. They also own 

a in common fifteen hundred head of cattle, from which herd the beef is supplied. 
None of these cattle are supposed to be killed without the consent of the agent. 

The White River Valley is so mild and so well protected in winter that the herd 
can graze within sixteen miles of the present agency during the whole season. This 
is the place to which the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs has ordered the 

_ Yemoval of the agency. There the valley is wider, and the fall of the river so great 
that irrigating ditches are being easily constructed, and a fall of sixty feet for milling 
purposes can be secured. The agent is already breaking up the ground, and hopes - 
to obtain a wheat crop at least by next season. . | . 

The settlers on Snake and Bear Rivers regard this valley as far superior to their 
own, and better adapted for grazing and agricultural purposes than any other part of 
this country. - All seemed to concur that at least five thousand Indians could be sup- 

° ported there; the agent, a professional farmer, claiming that he can support ten thou- 
sand people in that valley and its subsidiaries. He also says: ‘‘This White River 
range on the reservation is unequaled in the West, and it possesses the great advan- 
tage of not being trespassed upon by any other herds; a condition that diminishes the 
labor of herding and reduces the losses by estrays and stealings. This range has a - 
money value of at least $50,000. There is no section comparable with it south of the 
divide between White and Grand Rivers.” | . 

This country seems much better adapted for cultivation than the Uncompahgre 
Valley. It lies south of the mountain ranges, which protect it from the extreme cold ; 

i. it is fully as near a railroad, about 175 miles over a good natural road, and is well 
removed from the settlers. Should it be thought best to consolidate the Los Pinos 
with the White River Agency, there certainly would be no difficulty in supplying 
them; the White Rivers probably have not more than 400, certainly less than 500, and 

| your honorable body has already approximated the number in Ouray’s band as about 
1,000, making a total of, at most, 1,500 Indians. , | 

In reporting as to the needs of these people, I would beg leave to call attention to 
the necessity of a police force. The agent has not secured his quota allowed by law, 
deeming such a small number insufficient to compel obedience. Some of these Indians 
need something more than moral suasion. ' While the majority mean well, and would 
probably prevent any open outbreak, the few who are ill-disposed can make great 

_ trouble for the agent, and commit depredations in the vicinity of the reservation with 
little fear of being punished. A Ute police could do much toward preventing a repe- 
tition of the Middle Park calamity, and be of great value in securing the guilty should 
any insubordination occur. . 
Another want now felt at the agency is a trading-post. At present the nearest is 

| sixty miles, and the next fifty miles beyond. If these trips of one and two hundred 
miles for barter could be checked, it would undoubtedly help to keep these people on 
the reservation and localizethem. Certainly some good might be effected by allowing 
any and all traders to build first-class buildings at the agency and do their trading 

| there. Liquor should, of course, be prohibited, but to make the experiment a suc- 
cess ammunition will have to be sold, though that may be easily regulated by the - 
order of the agent or the chief of police. So long as the present system of the govern- 
ment obtains in regard to the rations of the Indians, they will have to hunt, and it 
s,ems but fair that under certain restrictions they be allowed to buy their powder and 
Jead at ‘reasonable prices, and that, too, on the reservation. 

The Indians had considerable to say about the money that was due. They seem | 
less anxious for the money itself than to have the debt in some way discharged. There — 
are a few things they would be benefited by having, and I will ask your permission 
to enumerate them: . . a 

First. A grist-mill. It will be difficult to make these Indians self-sustaining with-
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out such a mill; and if it were built with their own money, they would probably 
take a greater interest in learning how to manage it. At present, I am informed, the _ 
government pays 9 cents a pound for flour delivered at the agency; the agent esti- 
mates it would cost 3 cents a pound if he had a mill. 

Secondly. About twenty-five short-horned bulls. Most of the cattle belonging to 
the Indians are of the long-horned Texas stock, and an infusion of the short-horned 
breeds would not only improve the milking qualities of the cows, but also increase 
their average weight. Ifthe other band is located here, the herd without great ex- 
pense could be enlarged sufficiently to meet the demands of all the Indians without 
the aid of beef-contractors. : . 
Thirdly. About twelve stallions, well adapted for draught purposes. The Indian 

ponies are of very little use, except under the saddle, and if work-horses will be 
needed for farm purposes, either they must be purchased and taken into the country 
or else the native stock must be improved. The Indians think much of their ponies, 
and any effort tending toward their improvement would be gratefully appreciated. 
Fourthly. A good stock of farming implements and seeds. The agent reported that 

several families had expressed their willingness to work, but he had no tools for them. 
They do not need expensive articles, but something strong and durable, likely to 
stand the hard knocks novices will give them. Of seeds the staples are most needed. 

Fifthly. An increase of the police force allowed by law. This agency would, under 
the general act, be allowed eight or nine policemen. At the start, if the agencies are 
to be consolidated, it would probably be well to have the number increased to fifty, 
the extra to be paid from the tribal fund. Fifty men carefully chosen, required to be 
at or near the agency, might help to keep the rest of the band from going so far from 
the reservation. The first year or so such a force would need a chief, and a good man 
can now be secured for twelve or fourteen hundred dollars. I refer to Capt. U. M. Cur- 
tis; he has great influence with these Indians, has lived with them for many years, 
speaks their language well, and has led them as soldiers.. In Mr. Curtis the agent 
would not only have an interpreter, a want he sadly feels at present, but would also 
have in charge of his police acapableman, respected and looked np to by the Indians. At ° 
least work in such a position could be easily tested by a year’s trial, it being his duty not 

gpuly to keep the Indians quiet and orderly, but make them remain on the reservation; 
provided, of course, traders at the agency are permitted to sell ammunition, though it_be in limited quantities, and subject to the order of the agent. . 
_In conclusion, whatever is to be done should be done quickly. It is very important 
that they should be put to work early in the spring, and if they are henceforward to 
live under a new regime, the sooner it is introduced to them the better. 

It is certainly to be desired that the buildings at the new agency will be of a some- 
what more civilized character than the rude log huts at present occupied. The In- 
dians learn only by imitation, and with the good saw-mill now on the reservation, 

_ plenty of lumber, and the good supply of employés, there is nothing to prevent the. erection of comfortable homes, and at the same time models fit to be copied. 
I left the agency on my return Wednesday night, September 18, and reached Fort 

Steele Monday, the 23d of September. _ 
Having received telegraphic instructions to proceed to the Uintah Reservation, es- corted by Lieutenant McCauley, I left Fort Steele September 24, arriving at Salt Lake the evening of the following day. } 
Thursday, the 26th, was occupied in fitting up for the trip. A wagon warranted to carry us over the mountains and a guide were hired. 
Friday morning at sunrise we started, and had gone but twenty miles before the / wagon broke down. Finding it useless to attempt the mountains with a broken wag- 

on, to save time I hired a horse and sent our driver as courier over the trail to the agency, requesting the agent to procure of the Indians their release to the country south and west of the San Juan district; I returned to Salt Lake City. While wait- ing for the return of the courier I recieved a call from Tabby, chief of the Unitahs, and Tuckawanna, subchief. They each expressed themselves as pleased with the work they are doing at the agency and as willing tg sign the release. The courier. returned with a letter from the agent, to the effect that the Indians were out hunting, but as soon as possible he would convene them and secure their signatures to the re- lease. About a month later I received this document properly sigued and witnessed, and take pleasure in presenting it herewith [D]. | , - From the Indians met and Agent Critchlow it would seem as if their needs were about the same as at White River. They particularly requested that stoves, wagons, _ and harness be given them, in addition to whatever stock and farming implements might be sent. (See Mr. Critchlow’s letter, marked E, herewith submitted. ) 
As requested, I reported on Saturday, October 20, at Fort Garland, to the chairman 

of the commission. . 
All of which is respectfully submitted. . . 

| W. 8S. STICKNEY, 
Secretary Ute Spzcial Commission. The Hon. UTE Commissioners. 

12 IND



AGREEMENT WITH THE CAPOTE, MUACHE, AND WEEMINUCHE UTES. 

Articles of convention and agreement entered into at Pagosa Springs, in the State’ 
of Colorado, this 9th day of November, A. D. 1878, between the United States of 
America and the Muache, Capote, and Weeminuchee bands of Ute Indians, witnesseth: 

That whereas Edward Hatch, Lot M. Morrill, and N. C. McFarland, under the au- 

thority of an act of Congress approved May 3rd, 1878, appointed by the President to 

negotiate with the said Indians for the relinquishment of their right to the southern — 
portion of their reservation in the State of Colorado, and for other purposes: Now, 

this may show that the said United States of America, by its said commissioners, and 
the said Muache, Capote, and Weeminuche bands of Ute Indians have agreed as fol- 

. lows: | a . 

First. The said Muache, Capote, and Weeminuchee bands of Ute Indians agree to 

release and relinquish to the said United States of America all their right to and inter~ 
est in the Confederate Ute Reservation in the State of Colorado, and especially to the 

southern portion thereof, to wit, that part lying south of the parallel of thirty-eight 

degrees and ten minutes (38° 10’), of which they are now in occupancy ; and they agree 

to remove to the territory hereinafter mentioned in the second article of agreement, | 

during the spring and summer of the year A. D. 1879, and as soon as an agency shall 
be located and buildings erected on the said last-named territory. : 

Second. In consideration of the release and relinquishment aforesaid by said bands, — 
the United States of America, by its said commissioners, agrees to set apart for the 

. use and occupancy of said bands of Ute Indians a reservation on the headwaters of 

. the Piedra, San Juan, Blanco, Navajo, and Chama Rivers, in the State of Colorado, the 
precise boundaries of which reservation to-be hereafter defined by proclamation of the 

President. And the said United States of America further agrees to establish on said, 
last-named territory, during the spring and summer of the year A. D. 1879, an Indian 

agency, and to erect proper and suitable buildings therefor. 
Third. And the said bands of Ute Indians also agree that they will not obstruct or 

in any wise interfere with travel upon any of the highways now open or hereafter to 

be opened by lawful authority in or upon said last-named reservation. | 

Fourth. This agreement shall not be binding until confirmed by Congress and the ~ 

President of the United States. | | 
‘Witness the signatures of said commissioners on behalf of the United States of 

America, and also the signatures of the several members of said bands of Ute Indians. 
. (Signed) | EDWARD HATCH, | 

Col. 9th Cavalry, Bt. Maj. General, Chairman Commission. . 

(Signed) = : N. C. McFARLAND. |. 
(Signed) - LOT M. MORRILL. 

Muache Utes. | 

George Bent, his x mark. Jangardo, his x mark. 
Le Nora, his x mark. Cassador, his x mark. | 

Pawache, his x mark. Coneoche, his x mark. _ 

Nanise, his x mark. Cucharat, his x mark. 

Friday, his x mark. Aucotoche, his x mark. 

Chereche, his x mark. Panouse, his x mark. 

Achiaco, his x mark. Ucanea, his x mark. 

; Damano, his x mark. Panconie, his x mark. | . 

Gurochampe, his x mark. Ouchopajanao Ooh, his x mark. 

Augustina, his x mark. » | Parbador, his x mark. | - 

Ananotonia, his x mark. Chanlao, his x mark. 

Mose, his x mark. | Conhoconancho, his x mark. 

Tesaught, his x mark. Canarugto, his x mark. - a 

Pinariche, his x mark. " - _Baloue, his x mark. | | 

—Quavo, his x mark. Cawoway, his x mark. | - 

Chreitch, his x mark. . Cachocha, his x mark. | 

- Antonia Colloron, his x mark. Tomaceta, his x mark. Oo 
Augarmeiche, his x mark. Quajaoguche, his x mark. 7 

_ Gie Eua Blanco, his x mark. - Pechroato, his x mark. : 

Nacero, his x mark. | | . Wanchino, his x mark. 

Jho Blanco, his x mark. ’  Migual, his x mark. 

178 |
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Egulla Colla, his x mark. _ Chevala, his x mark. 
- Poggegar, his x mark. Pachaeca, his x mark. | 
Francisco, his x mark. Auguilla, his x mark. | 
Losoon, his x mark. Buckskin Charlie, his x mark. | 
Mouchus, his x mark. Tomiceta, his x mark. 
Chicepa, his x mark. Catanaw, his x mark. sO 
Wetor, his x mark. Antonia Marcia, his x mark. . 
Walapa, his x mark. | Mannell, his x mark. 
Mattachew, his x mark. - : Quelieno, his x mark. 
Pistake, his x mark. | Jose Agnes, his x mark. 
Parblo John, his x mark. Canopa, his x mark. . | 
Cimmiron, his x mark. . Casenarao, his x mark. 
Drocha, his x mark. | Longehin, his x mark. 
Peah, his x mark. Apache, his x mark. 
Cawammiova, his x mark. Coho, his x mark. 

~ Tous, his x mark. | Cathemora, his x mark. 
Oho Blanco, his x mark. Neyodona, his x mark, 7 
Uncopuche, his x mark. Pewee, his x mark. 

_ Joseph Holt, his x mark, Lewus, his x mark. 
Juan, his x mark. _ Piwase, his x mark. | 
Josa, his x mark, Atala, his x mark. 
Topach, his x mark. . Carawatch, his x mark. 
Tiena, his x mark. Tagawich, his x mark. 
Jack, his x mark. Ancocha, his x mark. . 
Pincha, his x mark. 

Capote Utes. 

Tapaciche, his x mark. . Americano, his x mark. 
Mokja, his x mark. Joseph, his x mark. | 
Savara, his x mark. . Taciachoco, his x mark, — 
Chavas, his x mark. | Punchie, his x mark. 
Chavas, son of Ist, his x mark, ~ . Tancia, his x mark. 
Pelone, his x mark. Souich, his x mark. 
Coreneo, his x mark. Padro Pagio, his x mark. | 
Coreneo, son of, his x mark. Makacha, his x mark, . 
Antonio, his x mark. Pocheka, his x mark. 
Jose, his x mark. ~ Tienna, his x mark. 
Juanauchi, his x mark. Phillupia Martino, his x mark. 
Prisente, his x mark. . Sabata, his x mark. 
Chayonia, hisx mark. Annas, his x mark. 
Cheineco, his x mark. . '  Topiache, his x mark. 
Tabawatche, his x mark, | Tanciarchie, his x mark, : | 
Conejo,hisx mark. - Carinco, his x mark. 
Parappa, his x mark. : ~ Tupra, his x mark. — 
Padra, his x mark. - Martini, his x mark. , 
Ubbique, his x mark. Chatta, his x mark. | 
Carriver, his x mark. 7 Soglo, his x mark. — 
Washington, his x mark. Quatao, his x mark. | 
Quinca, his x mark. Ulegandra, his x mark. 
Stalian, his x mark. Coho, his x mark. 
Tenientie, his x mark. Porache, his x mark. 
Moreno, his x mark. '. Cunaecha, his x mark. 
Borego, his x mark. | Chavanugh, his x mark, . 
Antonio Jose, his x mark. Tarawitch, his x mark. . 
Diago Martini, his x mark. . Francisco, his x mark. . Juan Annochou, his x mark, Manwell, his x mark, 
Martin, his x mark. Ontichuche, his x mark. 
Tapachie, his x mark. | 

Weeminuchee Utes. : 
Quatrao, his x mark. -  Quape, his x mark. 7 
Alegandriao, his x mark. Paujuasa, his x mark. 
Colorado, his x mark. Petago, his x mark. : . Careeto, his x mark. Antonia Josa, his x mark, 
Navies, Ist, his x mark. Jose Lalos, his x mark. 
Navies, 2nd, his x mark. : Negachae, his x mark. . Baaquacha, his x mark. Poah, his x mark. 
Seinaah, his x mark. . Posequhe, his x mark. | Necaroa, his x mark... , Marucha, his x mark. Ls Ucaita, his x mark. Pajuache, his x mark. | . Tenapia, his x mark. | Chevato, his x mark, |
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Cheeno, his x mark. Cavason, his x mark. 

Cunapancho, his x mark. | Saparigo, his x mark. 7 

Quachits, his x mark. Juarra, his x mark. | 

Mucheguoto, his x mark. Tavanah, his x mark. 

Nativedava, his x mark. Ecediao, his x mark. 

Muthea, his x mark. Marinna, his x mark. 

: Veneo, his x mark. | Mucheguote, his x mark. 

-Tepujueche, his x mark. Pinneeh, his x mark. ; 

Caravase, his x mark. Jose, his x mark. 

Nucauch, his x mark. Meahea, his x mark. 

Pano, his x mark. . Pinenehe, his x mark. 

Jose Antonia, his x mark. Ancateguapa, his x mark. 

Beago Curva, his x mark. Cavason, his x mark, | 

_ Aucategaube, his x mark. Charlie, his x mark. 

Naturach, his x mark. Jose, his x mark. 

| Sequine, his x mark. Concupacha, his x mark. 
Jero, his x mark. Sevato, his x mark. 

Ignacia, his x mark. Jose, son of Gevato, his x mark. 

Ciego, his x mark. | , Charlie, son of Geveto, hisx mark. . 

Tavanie, his x mark. Aparich, his x mark. , 

Quajue, his x mark. Chapo, his x mark. 

We, the undersigned, certify that we were present and are witnesses to the signa- 

tures by mark of the Muache, Capote, and Weeminuchee bands of Indians to the fore- 

going agreements, and that they were twice read in their presence and understood by 

them. 
(Signed) THOMAS M. F. WHITE, 

Interpreter Southern Ute Agency. 

(Signed) ALB. W. PFEIFFER, 
. Interpreter, Commission. 

We, the undersigned, certify that we were present when this agreement was read to 

the Muache, Capote, and Weeminuchee Indians and witnessed their assent to the 

same. 
(Signed) | | FREDERICK KASTEN. 

: - (Signed) WILLIAM JACKSON. 

| (Signed) | | JOHN GEARY. 

(Signed) | A. R. PAXTON. 

(Signed) : Ww. S. PEABODY. 

(Signed ) JOHN PEABODY. 

WHITE RIVER AGENCY, COLORADO, 
. . September 18, 1878. 

We, the undersigned, chiefs and headmen of the Yampa and Grind River Utes of the 

Ute Indians, do. hereby consent to whatever disposition the Capotes, Muaches, and 

| Weeminuchees, and their representative bands, may make of that part of the Ute Res- 

- ervation immediately south and west of the San Juan mining district. 

1. Jack, his x mark. | 18. Tagowoch, his x mark. 

2, Douglas, his x mark. 19. Johnson, his x mark. 

3. Somerick, his x mark. 20. Unceepis, his x mark. 

4, Colorado, his x mark. : 21. Dana, his x mark. 

5. Washington, his x mark. 22. Cotumip, his x mark. 

6. Ebenezer, his x mark. 23. Cariets, his x mark. - 

7. Judge, his x mark. 24. Guero, his x mark. 

8. Gramina, his x mark. 25. Rainbow, his x mark. : 

9. Uncachief, his x mark. 26. Ike, his x mark. 

10. Jim, his x mark. 27. Tomozo, his x mark. | 

- 1. Tsaquioech, his x mark. 28. Patchoujacket, his x mark. . 

12, Charvis, his x mark. 29. Qurgo, his x mark. - 

| 13. Arapahoe Joe, his x mark. 30. Bill Hunt, his x mark. 

14. Tsausauricket, his x mark. 31. Apah, his x mark. . 

15. Oornvich, his x mark. 32. Aheoitz, his x mark. : 

16. Papita, his x mark. | 33. Uncapashet, his x mark. 

17. Sowpatch, his x mark. » 34. Quinkent, his x mark. 

WHITE RIVER AGENCY, COLO., 
September 18, 1878. 

I hereby certify that I interpreted the above agreement to the Indians before sign- ~ 

. ing, and that they understood it just as it is written. ‘ 

. : U. H. CURTIS, 

| Interpreter for the Ute Special Commission.
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WHITE RIVER AGENCY, COLO., , 
« September 18, 1878. 

We, the undersigned, were present at the signing of the above document by the | 
Yampa and Grand River Indians, and are hereby witnesses to their marks. 

WM. 8. STICKNEY, 
| Secretary Ute Special Commission. - 

| C. A. H. McCAULEY, 
, . Bnd Lt. 3rd Artillery, 

Actg. Engr, U. 8. A., on duty with Ute Commission. 

The above interlineation, viz, ‘‘ Yampa and Grand,” was made before S ening. 

» , . C. A. H. M. 

— UINTAH VALLEY AGENCY, UTan, October. 31, 1878. 
We, the undersigned, chiefs and headmen of the Uintah band of Ute Indians, do 

hereby consent to whatever disposition the Capotes, Muaches, and Weeminuchees, and 
their representative bands, may make of that part of the Ute Reservation immediately 
south and west of the San Juan mining district. . 
1. Tabby, chief, his x mark. 9, Mountain, his x mark. 
2. Tuckawana, subchief, his x mark. 10. Robinson, his x mark. 
3. Antero, subchief, his x mark. 11. Mountain Sheep, his x mark. 
4. Yank, his x mark. . | 12, Sours, his x mark. 
5. David, his x mark. 13. Jim Duncan, his x mark. 
6. Wanrodes, interpreter, his x mark. 14, Louey, his x mark. ‘ 
7. Cutlip Jim, his x mark. - 15, Atoines, his x mark. 
8. Bod Ridley, his x mark. . . 

I hereby certify on honor that I have explained to the Indians the meaning of the 
foregoing paper, which they have signed, and that I have witnessed said signatures. 

WANRODES, his x mark, Interpreter. 
OCTOBER 31, 1878. - 

We hereby certify on honor that we were present and witnessed the signatures of 
the Indians from No. 1 to No. 15 to foregoing agreement. . 

| HENRY FITZHUGH. 
, EDWARD T. AYER. 

OCTOBER 31, 1878. — 
Los Pinos INDIAN AGENCY, COLORADO, | 

: November 11, 1878. 

| We, the undersigned, chiefs and headmen of the Tabequache tribe of the Ute Nation, 
do hereby consent to whatever disposition the Capotes, Muaches, and Weeminuchees,and 
their representative bands, may make of that part of the Ute Reservation immediately 
south and west of the San Juan mining district. | , 

’ Sapavaneri, his x mark. Me-poo-seis, his x mark. | | 
Billy, his x mark. Ah-cah-poor-kevetch, his x mark. 
Shavano, his x mark. Cajo Chequito, his x mark. 

| Wass, his x mark. Mah-ootch, his x mark. 
Tom, his x mark. See-up, his x mark. 
Sam, his x mark. | Ai-as-ket, his x mark. 
Colorado. Chiquito, his x mark, Sang-toos, his x mark. 
Colorado Grande, his x mark. Tu-goo-rutch, his x mark. 
Tomasaraka, his x mark, Wah-up-nenet, his x mark. 
Sagebush, his x mark. . Pan-till-on, his x mark. 
Johnson, his x mark. Ki-oots, his x mark. . 
Mah-va-is, his x mark, | 

Los Pinos INDIAN AGENCY, COLO., | 
. November 11, 1878. 

I hereby certify that I interpreted the above agreement to the Indians before sign- 
ing, and that they understood it just as it is written. oo, 

JESUS MORENO, 
_ Interpreter for the Agency. 

Los Pinos INDIAN AGENCY, COLO., 
November 11, 1878. 

We, the undersigned, were present at the signing-of the above document by the 
. Tabequache tribe of Ute Indians, and are hereby witnesses to their marks. an 

co - WM. S. STICKNEY, | 
. , Sec’y Ute Special Commission. 

JOSEPH B. ABBOTT, 
| U. S. Indian Agent.
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REPORT OF COMMISSION TO REAPPRAISE KAW LANDS IN KANSAS. 

| COUNCIL GROVE, KANS., June 15, 1878. 
Sir: The undersigned, commissioners appointed to reappraise the Kaw Indian lands 

- in Kansas, have the honor to submit the following report: 
Pursuant to instructions from _your office dated November 30, 1877, the commission 

‘convened in Council Grove, said State, were individually sworn and affirmed, and se- 
lected Thomas S. Huffaker as chairman of the board. Preliminary to active field 

| operations, careful and thorough inquiry was made in the best informed and most re- * 
liable quarters to ascertain the average depreciation in the prices of real estate since 
the appraisement of 1872, and the present cash value of lands outside, but in the vicin- 
ity of the reservation. Full information wasalso obtained as to the facilities for trans- 
portation from the Indian lands in question, and the market value of all agricultural 
productions, and every effort was made to secure reliable data upon which to base an 
equitable reappraisement. | . | 

Securing the service of a surveyor and flagman the commission entered regularly 
upon its field-work and prosecuted the same with all practicable speed. During the 
winter and a portion of the spring months unprecedented rains and swollen streams 
greatly retarded our labors, but in view of the magnitude of the task, and the dif- 

7 ficulties to be surmounted, we felicitate ourselves upon the dispatch with which we 
have completed an exceedingly difficult and laborious duty. | 

The result of our labors we respectfully submit as follows: 
Ist. A schedule embracing all the unpaid-for “trust lands” in said reservation 

described by the smallest legal subdivision, together with the appraised value of each 
tract, and a statement of the nature and value of the improvements thereon (where 
such were found), and the names of the former and present occupants of such im- 
proved lands. 

__ 2d. A schedule containing a similar description and valuation of all the unpaid-for 
a -lands in the “diminished reserve,” with a statement of the nature and value of the 

improvements made thereon by the government, and by individuals, with the names | 
of the former and present occupants thereof. 

: 3d. An abstract showing the names of all settlers upon, and claimants of, the “trust 
. lands,” with a description and valuation of the tracts claimed by each, with the 

nature and value of the improvements thereon, and the names of the former and 
present occupants of the same. 

_ 4th. A journal of the daily proceedings of the commission. 
In all cases where two or more persons claimed the same lands, we have reported © 

the names of all as contestants, our instructions expressly forbidding us to take testi- ~ 
mony as to questions of settlement, and, by consequence, priority of right. . 

. The second and third abstracts required by said instructions cannot be furnished, | 
, for the reason that no unclaimed improvements were found upon the ‘‘trust lands,” 

and no improvements, whatever, made by Indians, were found upon the “diminished 
reserve.” — 
Many improvements, such as buildings, breaking, and fencing, reported by the com- 

mission of 1872, have since disappeared or become worthless, and do not appear upon. 
the schedules submitted herewith. 
We have the honor to say that, after careful personal inspection of every tract of 

unpaid-forjland upon the entire Kaw Indian Reservation, we have appraised the same 
at what appeared to us, acting unanimously in all cases, to be its present actual cash 
value. : - 

Very respectfully, your obedient servants, 
7 . T. 8. HOUFFAKER, 

Oc , H. W. JONES, 
| ; M. H. NEWLIN, 

| Commissioners. 
Hon. E. A. Hayt, | | : 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 4 

| . COUNCIL GROVE, Kans., 
' December 20, 1878. 

Sir: We, the undersigned, commissioners appointed to reappraise the Kaw Indian 
lands in Kansas, have the honor to submit our final report. | 

Reassembling here pursuant to instructions from your office dated October 25, 1878, — 
we deemed it advisable after full consultation to re-examine some portions of said 
lands. In this work we spent several days, after which we agreed upon a basis of 
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increased valuations for the various localities, and took a recess to await the comple- 
tion of the clerical work by our secretary. Reconvening, we now submit this report, 
with accompanying papers, as follows: a 

| 1st. Schedule of all the unsold and unpaid-for Kansas Indian trust. lands in Kansas, 
embracing areas, valuations, character and value of improvements, and names of set- 
tlers thereon. . 

2d. Abstract of settlers upon said trust lands, showing tracts occupied or claimed ' 
by each, with appraised value of same and nature and value of improvements upon 
each 40 acres legal subdivision. | | 

3d. Schedule of all unsold and unpaid-for Kansas Indian diminished reserve lands | 
in said State, embracing areas, valuations of lands, character and value of improve- 
ments, and names of persons by whom the same were made. - 

Ath. A journal of the daily proceedings of the commission since reassembling as 
aforesaid. 

Our action has been unanimous and harmonious in all cases, and the work in hand 
has been completed with all possible dispatch and economy. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servants, : 
oo T. 8S. HUFFAKER, 

| H. W. JONES, 
| M. H. NEWLIN, 

| OO SO Commissioners. 
Hon. E. A. Hayt, . | | 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs. . , . 

Recapitulation of the appraisement of the Kansas trust lands in Kansas. 

| oH ro 4, 

| e 5 Bg é 
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VA once cance cccccccccccecccccaccceccccseereee| 8 E.| 6,198.95 | $9,946 69] $2,074 00] $12, 020 69 
14 occ cee eee c ee seen en as cece cccccceenenncene| 9 5,411.67 | 8,060 90| 1,670 00 9,730 90 
pe |) 5, 423. 86 8,155 81 | 1,225 00 9, 380 81 
V4 cece ce cece ee cece cece ecee eee eceeeeceseeeeee( IL |. 1,727.02 | 2, 630 55 345 00 2,975 55 
| 16, 694.02 | 24,414 75 | 6,291 00} 30,705 75 
1B voce oe cece eee ence ence ceee enc eneteccceeccnceee] 9 21, 043.61 | 29,834 09 4,810 00| 34,644 09 
TB cece ewe cce ee cece ee cawe ee eeecces ceeeeceeee----| 10. | 18,960.07 | 28,324 97). 4,380 00 | 32,704 97 
15 olin eee ee en eee nee eee eee e cece ee] IL 6, 271. 46 9, 407 25 400 00 9,807 25 
LE. eee ne eee ee eee ne ee ween ween eeceee| 8 8, 042.93 | 13, 296 31 2,919 00 16,215 31 
TG oie cc cee cece ewe cere ee cent eeeeeeeeeess| 9 |. 9,557.59 | 14, 226 66 3,125 00 17,351 66 © 
WG 2... eee eee cee wee cece eee eeseecreees| 10 18, 200.83 | 28,795 84| 4,810 00| 33,605 84 
16 ooo e eee cen cece ee eee ee cee cence ce eeencce| LL 5, 899.68 | 10, 161 13 970 00 | 11,131 13 
V7 12 e eee ewe cee eee cme een enc eec ences e| 10 11, 996.45 | 25,118 48 | 12,450 00 37, 563 48 . 
V7 oo ieee cece ee eee cee eee ee teen ee eceeeeeeecce! LL 2,387.44 | 4,968 99} 2,185 00 7,153 99 
18 occ ene cen eee nee ee en ne eee ee ene ceencee| LT 47. 55 71 33 |-------.----  T1 33 

Total. cnc cece cee cee e ee cee e eee eee eee eee |ee---+| 137, 808.13 | 217,408 75 | 47, 654 00 | 265, 062 75 

Recapitulation of the appraisement of the Kansas Indian diminished reserve lands in 
| Kansas. . 
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16 eee ee eee ec cena eee ee cee eeeeeesceceecece-| 10 | 2,642.41] 4,949 20] 1, 705 00 6, 654 20 
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LT .ocece eee ee cece eee ee ene eececececenessee) 9 | 21,849.96 | 43,776 51 | 22,220 00 | 65,996 51 
VT eee c ee cee ccc e eee ene scenes ccacccecceceee}| 10] 6,017.56] 19,08713| 9,285.00} 28,372 13 
1B voce eee cee eee e ewe necccceeceeeeeecccssee-| 8 | 1,594.64] (2,054 93 .115 00 2,169 93 

| 18 o.oo ee eee cece eee eee eee cee en ecec ee nee: 9| 1,513.24] 2 344 01 665 00 3, 009 01 
i. nO 343. 02 857 99 700 00 |. 1,557 99 

Total .....-ce ee eece ee cee e ce ccceeeecececes(-ee-+-| 78,570.34 | 115,122 46 | 58,008.00 | 213,130 46 

Kansas Indian trust lands ....2--+40205++-+-++-[---+-+] 187, 808.18 | 217, 408 75 | 47, 654 00 | 265, 062 75 | 
Kansas Indian diminished reserve lands.......|.----.| 78,570.34 | 155,122 46 | 58,008 00 | 213,130 46 

Grand total....2.-c2.--0-ce een eee eceeees eee e| 216, 378.47 | 372, 531 21 | 105,662 00 | 478,193 21



LETTER OF CHIEF SPOTTED TAIL TO THE HON. SECRETARY OF THE | 
INTERIOR. . 

. UNITED States INDIAN SERVICE, 
Rosebud Agency, Dak., July 29, 1879. 

The Hon, the SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR; 
| Washington, D. C. 

Str: I want to tell you a few words. Everything you told me to do I always did. 
as you said. My friend, ever since we gave our country up we were to be one body, 

~ and were never to have any trouble with the white people. I always advise my people 
not to go anywhere, but to stay home and be like white people. They always listen 
tome. Any thing you want me to do with my people, I am very glad to take hold 
and work in your cause. My friend, the same as white men we are good hearted, and. 
like to visit each other as the whites do. I like the white man and want to be like 
him. When you have relatives sick you want to go and see them; so dol. This 
agency is a good country; sol stay here. I sent a young man to Cheyenne Agency to 
see a sick sister, with a pass from my agent, but they did not respect it. When he 
reached Cheyenne Agency they shot at him and tried to kill him. He came back, and 
I feel bad about it and tell you these words. I want you to know we have a good 
agent, and when he gives us a pass we want it respected, and do not want trouble. They 
have a military agent at Gheyenne Agency, and the soldiers are bad. Because they 
make trouble there, some of the people want to come to this agency, for we have a 
good country and behave ourselves and work. I am an Indian and know the Indian 
ways, and know those people have come near stampeding because of their bad treat- 
ment. Up on the Missouri, when those people come and visit us we feed them and use 
them well, and send them back home. When any Indian goes there they take his 
horse away and put him in jail. This will make trouble, and I want them to stop it. 

- I want to tell you these last words. I have had enough of the military. I want my 
people to work. I want no more scouting; I have had my belly full. We want to 
freight and work the ground. I never laughed but once; that was when the agent: 
of the Lower Brulé’s said I kept his people here. They visited us and I fed them, for 
they were starving, and my people gave them 350 head of horses and sent them all: 

° home to their agent. That is a military agent, and the military want to make trouble, 
and want to run this agency, but I have had enough of them. The military are re- 
porting lies to you about me and my people; they are not true; all they want is to 
make trouble. se . 7 

Since we have been here my people have had no whisky; wherever the military 
. are, there is always whisky, and that makes trouble. The reason the Indians run 

Oo away is because of the military and whisky, and they are not treated right. — 
I want you to come here and stay a month and see how itis. My friend, this is all 

I have to tell you. . hi 
18 

SPOTTED + TAIL. ~~. 
mark. 

Witness, Louis RicHAup, Interpreter. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
: Washington, August 13, 1879. | 

SPOTTED TAIL, : 
Chief of the Brulés: LO . . 

My FRIenD: I have received your letter of July 29, and shall inquire into the 
matters which you lay before me. | 

I hope to spend a few days at the Rosebud Agency about the end of this month, 
a and then to see you. 

Very truly your friend, 
. C. SCHURZ, Secretary. 
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INDIAN LEGISLATION BY THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FORTY-FIFTH, 
| AND FIRST SESSION OF THE FORTY-SIXTH CONGRESS. 

CHAP. 47.—AN act for the relief of the Domestic and Indian Missions and Sunday School Board of the 
' Southern Baptist Convention. [February 4, 1879.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of Americain — 
Congress assembled, That the sum of two thousand five hundred and forty-six dollars and. 
eighty-seven cents is appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, for the payment, to the Domestic and Indian Missions and Sunday School 
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, the sum due under contract with the United 
States for clothing and tuition furnished to the pupils in the Pottawatomie mission- 
school in Kansas, for the quarters ending September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and 
sixty, and December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty. 

CHAP. 87.—AN acT making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian De- 
partment, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, for the year ending June 
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty, and for other purposes. [February 17, 1879.] 

Be tt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America ww 
Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and they are hereby, appropriated, out: 
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying 
the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and fulfilling treaty 
stipulations with the various Indian tribes, namely : | 

* * * # % * # 

OTOES AND MISSOURIAS.. 

* * *  % # * * . 

For support of industrial schools at the Otoe Agency, the amount to be reimbursed 
_ from the proceeds of the sales of the lands of said Indiansin Nebraska, six thousand dol- 

: lars. * * * * * * 

SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSISSIPPI. 
* * * eS # * x 

For interest on eight hundred thousand dollars, at five per centum, per second article 
of treaty of October eleventh, eighteen hundred and forty-two, forty thousand dollars: . 
Provided, That the sum of one thousand five hundred dollars of this amount shall be 
used for the pay of a physician and for purchase of medicine; in all, fifty-one thousand 
dollars: And provided, That of the sum appropriated there be expended one thousand 
dollars for the support of the school and a farmer for the Sacs and Foxes of the Missis- . 
sippi at te agency in Iowa. : : | 

SIOUX OF DIFFERENT TRIBES, INCLUDING SANTEE SIOUX OF NEBRASKA. 

* # * * # # * 

_ For pay of additional employees at the several agencies for the Sioux in Nebraska 
— and Dakota, twenty-five thousand dollars ; 

For industrial schools at the Santee Sioux and Crow Creek Agencies, three thou- 
sand dollars each, six thousand dollars. 

REMOVAL, SETTLEMENT, SUBSISTENCE, AND SUPPORT OF INDIANS. 

For support of industrial schools and for other educational purposes for the Indian 
tribes, seventy-five thousand dollars. 

Collecting and subsisting Apaches and other Indians of Arizona and New Mexico: 
For this amount, to subsist and properly care for the Apache and other Indians in 
Arizona and New Mexico who have been or may be collected on reservations in New 
“Mexico or Arizona, three hundred and twenty thousand dollars. And the President. 
of the United States is hereby directed to prohibit the removal of any portion of said 
tribes of Indians to the Indian Territory unless the same shall be hereafter authorized. 
by act of Congress. 

For the support of the Tonkawa Indians at Fort Griffin, Texas, four thousand eight 
hundred dollars: Provided, That the sum shall be expended under the direction of the 
commanding officer at Fort Gritfin. 

Pay of Indian police: For the services of not exceeding eight hundred privates at | 
| . 185
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five dollars per month each, and not exceeding one hundred officers at eight dollars 
_- per month each, of Indian police, and for equipments, to be employed in maintaining 

order and prohibiting illegal traffic in liquor on the several Indian reservations, sixty 
thousand dollars: Provided, That Indians employed at agencies in any capacity shall 
not be construed as part of agency employees named in section five of the act making 
appropriations for the Indian service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and seventy-six, approved March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five. 

Src. 3. That the several appropriations herein made for millers, blacksmiths, en-. 
gineers, carpenters, physicians, and other persons, and for various articles provided 

. for by treaty stipulation for the various Indian tribes, may be diverted to other uses, 
| ' for the benetit of the said tribes respectively, within the discretion of the President, 

and with the consent of said tribes, expressed in the usual manner; and that he cause 
report to be made to Congress, at its next session thereafter, of his action under this 
provision. | 

Src. 4. No purchase of supplies for which appropriations are herein made exceeding 
in the aggregate five hundred dollars in value at any one time shall be made without 
advertisement, except in case of exigency, when, in the discretion of the Secretary of 
the Interior, purchases may be made in open market in amount not exceeding three 
thousand dollars. 

| Sec. 5. That when not required for the purpose for which appropriated, the funds 
herein provided for the pay of specified employees at any agency may be used by the 
Secretary of the Interior for the pay of clerks or other employees at such agency, but 
no deficiency shall be thereby created; and when necessary, specified employees may 

| be detailed for clerical or other service when not required for the duty for which they 
were engaged. — 

Src. 6. That so much of the appropriations herein made as may be required to 
pay for goods and supplies, and for transportation of the same, for the year ending June 
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty, shall be immediately available; but no such 
goods or supplies shall be distributed or delivered to any of said Indians prior to July 
first, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine; and the Secretary of the Interior, under the 
direction of the President, may use any surplus that may remain in any of thesaid appro- 
priations herein made for the purchase of subsistence for the several Indian tribes, to’ 

_. ‘supply any subsistence deficiency that may occur for any tribe: Provided, however, That 
- funds appropriated to fulfill treaty obligations shall not be so used: And provided fur- . 

ther, That any diversions which shall be made under authority of this section shall be 
reported in detail and the reasons therefor to Congress at the session of Congress _ 
next succeeding such diversion. , | | 

CHAP. 182,—AN Act making appropriations for sundry civil expensesof the government for the fiscal 
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty, and for other purposes. [March 3, 1879.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and the same are hereby, appropri- 
ated for the objects hereinafter expressed, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
eighteen hundred and eighty, namely: . 7 | | 

* * * * . * % * 

: That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed to pay the State 
of Georgia seventy-two thousand two hundred and ninety-six dollars and ninety-four 
cents, in full settlement of advances made to the United States for the suppression of 

- the Creek, Seminole, and Cherokee Indians in eighteen hundred and thirty-five, eight- 
. een hundred and thirty-six, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, and eighteen hundred 

and thirty-eight; and that said sum be paid out of any money in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated. | i 

% * * ce % * “ 

That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to pay, or cause 
to be paid, in equal portions, to Susanna Marble, Millie Frances Lee, and John Abel 
Lee, heirs of Abel 8. Lee, or their legal representatives, the sum of two thousand nine 
hundred and fifteen dollars, with interest thereon at the rate of seven per centum per 
annum from the ninth day of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, out of any 
money due and owing, or that may hereafter become due to the Kiowa tribe of In- 
dians, on account of any treaty between the said tribe of Indians, and the United 
States; the said payment to be in full of all claims of the said heirs of said Abel S. 
Lee, and of the amount allowed’ them by the Indian Bureau for property belonging © 
to said Abel S. Lee, taken and destroyed by. the said Kiowa Indians in the year eight- 
een hundred. and seventy-two. | 

That there be paid Mrs. Celia C. Short, of Lawrence, Kansas, the sum of ‘ive 
thousand dollars, in five annual installments of one thousand dollars each, out of any 
money that may hereafter be appropriated for the use and benefit of the Cheyenne 

_ Indians; the first installment to be paid out of the money appropriated for said In- 
dians by act of Congress approved February seventeenth, eighteen hundred and sev-
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- enty-nine, entitled ‘‘An act making appropriations for the current and contingent 
expenses of the Indian Department; and so forth.” Fe oO 

That so much of “An act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the 
government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine 
and for other purposes”, approved June twentieth, erghteen hundred and seventy- 
eight, as is in the words following: ‘To pay to Charles P. Birkett the sum of thirty- 
two.thousand five hundred and five dollars and seventy-one cents, to reimburse the 
said Birkett, late United States Indian agent, for amount expended by him for the 
benefit of the Indians at Ponea Agency, Dakota”, be, and the same is hereby, repealed. 
And the said Charles P. Birkett is hereby authorized and empowered to institute . 

and prosécute suit against the United States in the Court of Claims for the recovery 
of the amount claimed by him as provided in the act aforesaid under the rules and 
regulations governing proceedings in said court, with the right of appeal to the Su- 
preme Court of the United States to either said Birkett or the United States from the 
judgment of the Court of Claims in said case. 

For the survey of lands for allotments to the Red Cloud and Spotted Tail bands of 
Sioux Indians in Dakota Territory, ten thousand dollars. | 

For the removal of the Muache, Capote, and Weeminuche bands of Ute Indians to 
the new reservation provided for them under the terms of an agreement made by the 
United States through Edward Hatch, N. C. McFarland, and Lot M. Morrill, commis- 
sioners, and the above named bands of Ute Indians, at Pagosa Springs, in the State 
of Colorado, upon the ninth day of November, anno Domini eighteen hundred and 
seventy-eight, and for the erection of suitable agency buildings, including residence 
for agent upon said new reservation, twenty thousand dollars. . 

* * - * * - . *% * . 

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay William Kiskadden for beef furnished 
the Crows, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, nine thousand four hundred and sixteen 
dollars and eleven cents. 

_  Toenable the Secretary of the Interior to reimburse Messrs. Buck and Kellogg, at- 
torneys at law, Emporia, Kansas, for certain moneys paid and fees due as bondsmen 
and attorneys in a suit. brought in the district court of Lyon County, Kansas, entitled 
L. M. Appleby versus Louis Primeaux, two hundred and eight dollars and sixty cents. _ 

To pay J. A. Coffey and Company for building sold the government for the use of 
the Osage Indian agency, and for contingencies of the Indian Department, eight hun- 
dred and eighty-four dollars and fifty cents. 

- To pay D. R. Risley for expenses of Indian delegation visiting Washington in 
eighteen hundred and seventy, two hundred and thirty-one dollars and fifty-seven 
cents. 

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay the heirs of Henry Newton, deceased, 
for services on the commission to survey the Black Hills, in Dakota Territory, in the . 
years eighteen hundred and seventy-five and eighteen hundred and seventy-six, two 
thousand nine hundred and two dollars and ten cents. 

To pay Joseph O-Jib-Way for services rendered the Indian Department, for eighteen 
hundred and seventy-four and prior years, three hundred dollars. 

For services of the Hot Springs Commission acting under the request of the Presi- 
dent, from June twenty-fifth to December sixteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy- 
eight, at the rate provided, by the act creating the commission, and for salaries of 
clerks, and the necessary incidental expenses incurred during said term, and for fees 
and per diem due the United States marshal for the eastern district of Arkansas, act- 
ing under the authority of said commission, twelve thousand dollars; the same to be 
disbursed under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 

CHAP. 190.—AN Act to amend an act to provide for the sale of a portion of the reservation of the 
Confederate Otoe and Missouria and the Sac and Fox of the Missouri tribes of Indians in the States, 
of Kansas and Nebraska. [March 3, 1879.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
in Congress assembled, That section three of the act of August fifteenth, eighteen hun- 
dred and seventy-six, chapter three hundred and eight, entitled ‘‘An act to provide 
for the sale of a portion of the reservation of the Confederated Otoe and Missouria and 
the Sac and Fox of the Missouri tribes of Indians,” be, and the same hereby is, amended 
so as to read as follows: 

That after the survey and appraisement of said lands, the Secretary of the Interior 
shall be, and is hereby, authorized to offer one hundred and twenty thousand acres | 
from the western side of the same for sale, through the United States public land-office 

_ at Beatrice, Nebraska, in tracts not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres for cash, 
to actual settlers, or persons who shall make oath before the register or receiver of the. 

- Jand office at Beatrice, Nebraska, that they intend to occupy the land for authority | 
to purchase which they make application, and who shall within three months from 
the date of such application make a permanent settlement upon the same, in tracts
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not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres to each purchaser: Provided, That if, in the 
judgment of the Secretary of the Interior, it shall be more advantageous to sell said 
lands upon deferred payments, he may, with the consent of the Indians expressed in 
open council, dispose of the same upon the following terms as to payments, that is to say, 
one third in cash, one third in one year, and one third in two years from date of sale, with 

_- interest at the rate of six per centum per annum: And provided further, That no portion 
of said land shall be sold at less than the appraised value thereof, and in no case less 

: than two dollars and fifty cents per acre: And provided further, That whenever a set- 
tler on any of the lands subject to sale under the act to which this is amendatory shall 
apply to purchase a tract containing a small excess over one hundred and sixty acres, 
owing to the legal subdivisions being made fractional by boundary-line of reservation, 
township or section-line his application shall not be rejected on account of such excess; 
but, if no other objection exist the purchase shall be allowed as in other cases: And 
provided further, That bona fide claimants at present occupying lands under the pro- 
visions of the act of which this is amendatory may in the discretion of the Secretary 
of the Interior be allowed additional time for making the deferred payments required 

| by said act for the lands so claimed and occupied by them in good faith, not exceed- 
ing one year on each payment so required to be made. a 

No. 12.] . JOINT RESOLUTION instructing the Attorney-General of the United States to bring suit in 
the name of the United States to quiet and settle the titles to lands of the Black Bob band of Shaw- 
nee Indians. [March 3, 1879.] . 

| Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
_ in Congress assembled, That the Attorney-General of the United States shall be, and he 

is hereby, instructed to cause a suitin equity to be brought in the name of the United 
States in the circuit court for the district of Kansas, to quiet and finally settle the titles. 
to the lands claimed by or under the Black Bob band of Shawnee Indians in Kansas, , 
or adversely to said titles. .’ | | 

All persons having any claim to said lands, or any part thereof, as well as said band 
_ of Indians, shall be made parties to said suit, either personally or by representation, 

as sdid court may deem convenient, consistently with justice to all the interests‘ in- 
volved, and notice of the institution and pendency of said suit and for the appearance 
of the parties thereto shall be given, either by personal service or by such publication 
as the court shall order, or both. It shall be the duty of the Attorney-General to 
cause the rights of said band of Indians, and of the individual members thereof, to 
be duly presented and protected in said suit, and he shall employ counsel to aid in such 
protection; and any other claimants to said lands, or any part thereof, may appear in 
said cause, personally or by counsel, to defend the same and assert their rights; and 
said court shall, upon proof and hearing, proceed to determine, according to the prin- 
ciples of law and equity, all the questions arising in respect to said lands, or any 
thereof, and decree accordingly, and cause such decree to be carried into execution, 
and the possession of the lands, or parts thereof, respectively, to be delivered to the 
person entitled thereto; and upon a final decision of the said matters, it shall be the 
duty ‘of the President of the United States to issue patents for said lands in conformity 
to such decision. No objection shall be allowed in said suit in respect of want or mis- 
joinder of parties other than such as are required in this act, or for multifariousness 
or want of form. The right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States 
shall exist as in other cases. | 

PROCLAMATIONS, _ | | 

— No. 1. 

_ BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

OO A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas, it has become known to me that certain evil disposed persons have within 
the territory and jurisdiction of the United States, begun and set on foot preparations 
for an organized and forcible possession of, and settlement upon the lands of what is 
known as the Indian Territory, west of the State of Arkansas, which Territory is desig- 
nated, recognized and described by the treaties and laws of the United States, and by 
the Executive Authorities, as Indian Country, and as such, is only subject to occupa- 
tion by Indian tribes, officers of the Indian Department, military posts and such per- 
sons as may be privileged to reside and trade therein under the intercourse laws of 

_ the United States. . SO 
And whereas those laws provide for the removal-of all persons residing and trading 

therein, without express permission of the Indian Department and agents, and also of
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all persons whom such agents may deem to be improper persons to reside in the Indian 

Country : : . 

Now, therefore, for the purpose of properly protecting the interests of the Indian 

nations and tribes, as well as of the United States in said Indian Territory, and of 

duly enforcing the laws governing the same, I, Rutherford B. Hayes, President of the 

United States, do admonish and warn all such persons so intending or preparing to 

remove upon said lands or into said Territory, without permission of the proper agent 

of the Indian Department, against any attempt to so remove or settle upon any. of the | 

lands of said Territory; and I do further warn and notify any and all such persons who 

may so offend, that they will be speedily and immediately removed therefrom by the 

agent according to the laws made and provided; and if necessary the aid and assist- 

ance of the military forces of the United States will be invoked to carry into proper 

execution the laws of the United States herein referred to. - 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the United 

States to be affixed. | 
Done at the city of Washington, this twenty-sixth day of April, in the year of our. 

Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, and of the Independence of the 

United States the one hundred and third. 
[L. s.] RUTHERFORD B. HAYES. 

By the President : . 
Wn. M. Evarrts, 

Secretary of State. 

CHAP. 35. AN Act making appropriations for the support of the Army for the fiscal year ending June . 

thirtieth, eighteen Wandred and eighty, and tor other purposes. [June 23, 1879.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 

in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and the same are hereby, appropri- 

ated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the support of 

the Army for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty, as follows: . 
* * oe * . 

Src. 7. That the Secretary of War shall be authorized to detail an officer of the 

Army, not above the rank of captain, for special duty with reference to Indian educa- 

tion. | :
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Apaches, Kiowas, | Thirty installments, provided to be expended | Ei i “ol ak. nas a4, | Ss 
, , . » pr ighteen installments, - | 

and Comanches. under the tenth article treaty of October priated, at $30,000 cash Pete Vol. 15, p. 084, §10 coer re ewe men $540, 000 00 wrens eemewe| ncn an ccacccas & 

Do.....-. ...--- C i . a . 
D Purchase of clothing.........-.-..2../2-.-.62. Ponth article treaty of October |....do ...........| $15,000 00 }...........---Jeecnceccecesl------ 0. = 

O...-.+-...-.-| Pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, | Fourteenth articl ‘ . ——_ 5 
D and engineer. . : ’ ’ ber 21, 1867, I e treaty of Octo- Vol. 15, p. 585, §14 5, 200 00 ns a =e 

Do Fay of physician and teacher ......-........--|..-..:d0....... do 2. 500 00 a 
sete eee eee ree Ins . ° wore sees ess wes ce erlon ae os ewene eee. ; wee cee eens leew e nn cnccunlecenacccce 

implom taal ents, for seed and agricultural Two installments of $2,500 each | Vol. 15, p. 583, §8.|........-... 5,000 00 |.-----.ceceefeeeeeeeve eee ee 
Do. .......-.---| Pay of a second blacksmith, iron and steel.... Eighth article treaty of October | Vol. 15, p. 584, §8 2, 000 00 a 

. 1, 1867. . cme ’ ° ’ | fem meemarccnnnn | tne es cwwenn|-seen ene ccecas 

Arickarees, Gros | Amount to be expended in such goods, & S ar i 4 
Ventres, and the Pre id. . & 8, C., as eventh article treaty of July 27, Treaty not pub- 60, 000 00 ewe we cw wc eens enmewccceccels at Man dans. | foe presi ent may from time to time de- 1866. | lished. , w[e ees eeee eee nee Zz . 

ssinaboines ......|......d0 ....20- cee eee ece eee d . S 

Blackfeet, Bloods, |...... eee Sr reeetecgereesse [esc es COs. so stce ee cane nee eceee eee] see GO -.ee-------| 30,000 00 |... eel eee ee 

and Piegans. CO... seeeeeeeeeeeee esses seeeesseeeeeeee.| Eighth article treaty of Septem- |... do ........... 40,000 00 | UTIL itittttpttrtte E 

Cheyennes and | Thirty installments, provided to be expended Bightoou te stallments una Vi 1 15 . a 
Arapahoes. under tenth article treaty of October 28, | priated, at $20,000 each. PPro- | Vol. 15, p. 596, $10).-..--------] 360, 000 00 |------ 2-0-2 -[eeee eee eee ee 3 

Do. ....-..+----| Purchase of clothing, same article | — 
Do......272201] Pay of physician, carpenter, farmer black. (UTE rretttte tc stetee [aged eeeeee eee] 14,000 00 |e ceeeee freee. = 
Do pemith, miller, engineer, and teacher. ae teeeetccccetenaeceweesseeeccssnenee | VOL 15, p. 597, §13| 7,700 00 |..... elle cece eee eee wee c nc cccccee a 

stone recess ree lnstallments, for the purchase of d ot ‘ * 

and of agricultural implementa. oF seeds Two installments, of $2,500 each, | Vol. 15, p. 595, §8.|........000- 5,000 00 |....-.-----.|..-.-eeeee eee 

Ohick ane 77 Pay of second blacksmith, iron and steel .....|.........-. Vol. 15, p.597,§8.| 2, 000 00 
} --------| Permanent annuity in goods......... Tot cesses ses e reese rss ees » 10, P. O91, QO. ’ cece emcee cel ewe n es cece cclawcceccncuccce 

Chippewas, Boise | Twenty install ep ttrsrsee ts arse ates sseeces ceeeeensaceseese ces | VOL, Pp. 619... .|..-- 2. een e ele cece ee eeee eee] $3, 000 00 |. ° 

Forte band. ants, iron, tools. a. for blacksinith, assist. Six Installments, at $1,500 each, | Vol. 14, p. 766, §8.[-2-222.2222./" "6, 660 60 ee Os 
O...-..-....-.) Twenty installments, for schools, instructing | Six installments, at: . oe , ty installments, 1,600 each, |....d . Indians in farming, and for th a ments, at $1, ’ O een e eee en ele e enn e cece 9,600 00 |.---.2. cece lee eee ee ees 

seeds, tools, && © purchase of | unappropriated. . | : 

Do...........-.| Twenty installments of annuity, in money, | Annuity, $3,500; goods, &c., $6,500; wae lO ccccce cwes[-- eee eeenee 66, 000 00 |..---- ce nel--- cen ceeweee - 

goods, or other articles, provisions, ammu- provisions, &C., $1,000 six in- | ; 

nition, and tobacco. stallments unappropriated. ot 

Chippewas of Lake Support of smith and shop, and pay of two | Estimated at .............-....---| Vol. 10, p. 1112..| 1, 800 00 |..-------- 22 )e eee e- eeeee ele ee eee eee 

Superior. farmers, during the. pleasure of the Presi- 
ent. 2S ; 

Chippewas of the | Ten instaliments in money, at $20,000 each, | Five installments, of $20,000 each, | Vol. 13, p.694,§3.|...--.--204-/ 100,000 00 |.---.-------|----------+--- 

Mississippi. . third article treaty of February 22, 1855, and due. 
_ third article treaty o ay 7, 1864. 

Do.....--.-.---| Forty-six installments, to be paid to the chiefs | Thirteen installments, of $1,000 Vol. 9, p. 904, § 3.|....-------- 18, 000 00 |..--- .-----|---------ae-ee Kd 

of the Mississippi Indians. each, due. x 

Chippewas, Pilla-| Forty installments: in money, $10,666.66; | Fifteen installments, of $22,666.66 | Vol. 10, p. 1168, § |....--...---; 339,999 90 |.-----------|-------- ee eee 
pp y y ti 

gers, and Take goods, $8,000, and for purposes of utility, each, due. exe 18, p. 694, op 

innebagoshis $4,000. . ej 

band. 
Do......---.---| Ten installments, for purposes of education, | Five installments of $3,000 each, | Vol. 13, p. 694, §3.|-.-.-------- 15, 000 00 |.--.--------|-------- eee ee A 

per third article treaty of May 7, 1864. due. 
Choctaws....--..-.| Permanent annuities..:...............-.-.----| Second article treaty of Novem- | Vol.7, p. 99, §2; |.----------2)--:--eeeecees 9,600 00 |.......------- ae 

oo ‘ber 16, 1805, $3,000; thirteenth | vol. 1], p. 614, § a 

_ article treaty of October18, 1820, | 13; vol. 7, p. 218, > 

' e $600; second article treaty of | § 13; vol. 7, p. | & 
January 20, 1825, $6,000. 235, § 2. = 

Do......-...---| Provisions for smiths, &¢.......-0-see-e-eeee- Sixth article treaty of October 18, Vol-7, p. 212, 6: wee cece een | eset eeneeec eee 920 00 |....---.------ = 
182@ ninth article treaty o vol. 7, p. 236, § 9; 

: January 20, 1825. . vol.7, p.614, $13. : a 

Do.......------| Interest ‘on $390,257.92, articles ten and thir- vueacccseraas seccecccecccecceceees| WOL 11, p. 614, § |--eee--cee-e|eeeeeeeeeeeee-| 19, 512°89 | $390, 257 92 cs 

teen, treaty of January 22, 1855. 13. 

Creeks.......-.----| Permanent annuities..............-.-+--------| Treaty of August 7, 1790......-..| Vol. 7, p. 36, § 4.]-.--------+-|- 2-2-2 ee tee eee 1,500 00 |....---------- pg 

Do ed oe ec cee c cee ee _________..| Preaty of June 16, 1802...........| Vol. 7, p. 69, 6 2.|-.---------e[---seeeeeeeeee| (3,000 00 [.--.--- eS 

DoT go DID DD UIIIIIIT | Dreaty of January 24, 1826 .......| Vol. 7, p. 287, §4.|.---0+ 22 -+-[---eeeee eee ---| 20; 000 00 490, 000 00 - 

Do......--..---| Smiths, shops, &¢ .....-02.---.eeeeeeeee-eeees| Treaty of January 24, 1826 ......| Vol. 7, p. 287, 98.).----+--2e--|- eee eer e eee 1,110 00 22,200 00 ny 

Do .......-.-.--| Wheelwright, permanent .......-....-..22.-5- Treaty of January 24, 1826, and ve eae been ence ee ele ween ee ee ences 600 00 12, 000 00 4 

co ugust 7,. . o1.11, p.700,§5. 

Do.......-..---| Allowance during the pleasure of the Presi- | Treaty of February 14, 1833, and | Vol.7, p. 419, $5; 840 00 |. .- 22 eee ee ee [eee e ee cere etl een e es ee nececes 7. 

dent for blacksmiths, assistants, shops and treaty of August 7, 1856. vol.11, p.700, §5. 270 6 we ce cece cee ns ferent e cee eee lence nec eee ens 5 

-tools, iron and steel, wagon-maker, educa- . . wee ccc ree n ec teeter eemns lnc cae cacceees 

tion and assistance in agricultural opera- 1,.000 00 |..-. 22. cnn ens [one e ee connec |e eee e ee te eee 

tions, &c. 2,000 00 |..-.-2-- eee w ne [cere crete [ene serene by 

Do.......--.--.| Interest on $200,000 held in trust, sixth article | Treaty of August 7, 1856......---| Vol. 11, p.700, §6.)..--------0-[--++-----eeee: 10, 000 00 200, 000 00 x 

treaty August 7, 1856. | bg 

Do........---.-| Interest on $675,168 held in trust, third article | Expended under the direction of | Vol. 14, p.786,§3.)...--.------|----se+eeeeee+ 33, 758 40 675,168 00 es 

treaty June 14, 1868, to be expended under Secretary of the Interior. Th 

. the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. . . 

Crows ....--.....--| For supplying male persons over fourteen | Treaty of May 7, 1868; nineteen | Vol. 15, p. 651, §9.].-----------| 361,000 00 |------------|--------+----- 

years of age with a suit of good, substantial installments, at $19,000 each, . 

woolen clothing; females over twelve years ue, estimated. 
-~ of age a flannel skirt or goods to make the . 

same, a pair of woolen hose, calico and do- oo 

mestic; and boys and girls under the ages . 

named such flannel and cotton goods as their pon 

necessities may require, | 7 | CO
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. Crows..............| For pay of physician, carpenter, miller, en- Treaty of May 7, 1868............| Vol. 15, p. 651, §9.| $4,500 00 |..............}............|.............. to 

gineer, farmer, and blacksmith. | o 
Do.............| Twenty installments, for pay of teacher and | Ten installments, of $1,500 each, | Vol. 15, p. 651, §7.|..---..---.-/ $15,000 00 |.......0..0./..20...0..00.. pel for books and stationery. due. | FF. Do.............| Blacksmith, iron and steel, and for seeds and | Estimated at ..................-.. Vol. 15, p. 651, §8-) 2,000 00 |....-.-2 2.22.) eee ede. = agricultural implements. & Gros Ventres ......| Amount to be expended in such goods, provis- | Treaty not published {eighth ar- |.-.---.-----------{ 35,000 00 |......... 2.20] e eee eee fee eee eee, ions, &c., as the President may from time to ticle, July 13, 1868). rn time determine as necessary. | o — . 5S 

Towas........-...-- Tnforest on $57,500, being the balance on |...... ...---- eee e--- ee eee eee ee -| VOL 10, p. 1071, § 9] ---- 02 cneegal-- sees eee eee ee] $2, 875 00 $57, 500 00 
, fy - , , pol 

Kansas ............ Wierest on $200,000, at 5 per cent .-.... 22.2.0 2 eee pene cence eee eens eeccence| WOL 9, Dp. 842, §2..[-seece cece ne |seceee eee ee eee 10, 000 00 200, 000 00 Z, 
Kickapoos .........; Interest on $93,581.09, at 5 per cent ........... |... ee Lee eee cece ee cee eee e cenceee ees} VOL 10, p. 1079, 62)------ eee ee efeeeeee cece nee 4, 679 05 93, 581 09 o 
Klamaths and Mo- | Five installments of $3,000, third series, to be | One installment due.....-........| Vol. 16, p. 708, §2.|------------ 3,000 00 |............|..-..-........ bi 

does. expended under the direction of the Presi- . . > 
dent. Z 

" Do. ....20--.ee. Twenty installments, for repairing saw-mill, | Seven installments, of $1,000 each, |....do .......-...[---e-- scenes 7,000 00 |....-...2.../..2. 0c cee 
and - uildings for blacksmith, carpenter, due. . J 
Wagon and plow maker, manual-labor school, , a . and hospital. . . | oo Do......----.-.| For tools and materials for saw and flour mills, | Six installments, of $1,500 each, |.--.do ..........)----2+------ 9,000 00 |........-...]..204.---..0-. bs 

o carpenter's, blacksmith’s, wagon and plow due. TR 
maker’s shops, books and stationery for . 
manual-labor school. . 

Do........--.--| Pay of superintendent of farming, farmer, | One installment, of $6,000, due....| Vol. 16, p. 709, $5. |--.-00------ 6,000 00 |........-..- [2.000202 ee. 
blacksmith, sawyer, carpenter, and wagor. co. 
and plow maker. , . 

Do....,...--.-.| Pay of physician, miller, and two teachers, for | Six installments, of $3,600 each, |-.-.do .......-...|-----+---0-- 21,600 00 |.-.-...2-.2.)..-2.2.2..2-.. 
twenty years. due. 

Menomonees. ......} Fifteen installments, to pay $242,686, for ces- | One installment, of $16,179.06, due.| Vol. 10, pp. 1065|.----.------ 16,179 06 |...---2 eee eee 
sion of land. . and 1067, § 5. 

Miamies of Kansas.| Permanent provision for smith’s shops and Say efile for shop and $262.62 | Vol. 7, p.191, 65. .|...... cence lence eee ween eee 674 05 13, 481 00 
miller, &c. or miller. 

Do ......-.-.-.| Interest on $21,884.81, at the rate of 5 per cent., |.......-0.------- ceeeee weeeee------| VOl.10,p. 1094,§3.]........00..].----- anes --| 1,094 24 21, 884 81 
as per third article treaty of June 5, 1854. 

Miamies of Indiana.| Interest on $221,257.86, at 5 percent. perannum.| June 5, 1854 ........-..-.....-----| Vol.10,p. 1099,§4.]............].-.-.--..-----| 11, 662 89 221, 257 86 
bt Miamies of Ee] | Permanent annuities.................0....---- Fourth article treaty of 1795; third | Vol. 7, p. 51, § 4; |...-..---.--[.-0.---.2----- 1, 100 00 22,000 00 
Go River. article treaty of 1805; third arti-| vol. 7, p. 91, $3; 
im cle treaty of 1809. vol. 7, p. 114,§3; 

2, vol. 7, p. 116. 
© Molels............. Pay of teacher to manual-labor school, and | Treaty of December 21, 1855...... Vol. 12, p. 982, §2. 3,000 00 |.....--.------ [ee ee ele eee ee eee wee 

subsistence of pupils, &c. . ec 
Navajoes .,........| Ten installments, for pay of teachers.........| One installment, of $2,000, due....| Vol. 15, p. 668, §6.|............ 2,900 00 |....2.------ |e ene eee eee ee by 
Nez Percés ........| Sixteen installments, for boarding and cloth- | Two installments, of $2,000 each..| Vol. 14, p. 649, §4./.........22. 4,000 00 |.-...-2.---.)---2- +2 eee eee oD 

ing children who attend school, providing . tx 
schools, &c., with necessary furniture, pur- ty 

. chase of wagons, teams, tools, &c. 5 
Do...........--| Salary of two subordinate chiets..............; Treaty of June 9, 1863............| Vol. 14, p. 650, § 5. 1, 000 00 |. .------ eee ee [eee eee ween e | tenn eee omen 
Do.............| Fifteen installments, for repairs of houses, | Two installments, of $1,000 each, | Vol. 14, p. 649, §5.)........-..- 2,000 00 |..-.-.------/-------------- Cn 

. mills, shops, &c. . due. . . — 
Do.......-...-.| Salary of two matrons for schools, two assist- | Treaty of June 9, 1863...........-| Vol. 14,-p. 650, §5.| 3, 500 00 |. -caeec cece ce el pence eee cee fewer nee coeees p> 

. ant teachers, farmer, carpenter, and two | es 
millers. . 

Northern Chey- | Thirty installments, for purchase of clothing, Nineteen installments, of $12,000 | Vol. 15, p. 657, §6.|............| 228,000 00 |..2.. 2... ce leee eee ee eee eT 
ennes and Arapi- as per sixth article treaty May 10, 1868. ! each, «due. | 4 
hoes. 

Do.............} Ten installments, to be expeyded by the Sec- | Nine installments, of $37,500 each, |....do ........2../0..0...00-. | 337, 500 00 |. 22.0. . eee [e eee eee ee eee ns Ee 
retary of the Luterior, for Indians engaged due. 
in agriculture. | | |. J 

Do....-..--2.-- Pay of teacher, farmer, Carpenter, willer, | Estimated at ..................-..| Vol. 15, p. 658,$7.] 6,000 00 |.-...-- 22022 flee eee eee eel eee eee ee oO 
blacksmith, eugineér, and physician. | | ; 

Omahas............}| Fifteen installments, third series, in money | Three installments, of $20,000 | Vol.10,p.1044,§4.|............ 60, 000 00 |..---....--.)---- +--+ e+e ee i 
or otherwise. -each, due. Z 

Do.. ..........| Twelve installments, fourth series, in money | Twelve iustalluents, fourth se- |....do........--.]).......-..-.! 120, 000 00 |.2-.. 22.22. [enue eee ence eee o 
or otherwise. ries, of $10,000 cach, due. > 

Osages ............| Intorest, on $60,120, at 5 per cent., for educa- | Resolution ot the Senate to treaty, | Vol.7, p. 242, §6.|............/.-ee00--------| 3, 456 00 69, 120 00 D 
tional purposes. January 2, 1825. 

Do...-..-.....:| Interest on $300,000, at 5 per cent., to be paid | Treaty of September 29, 1865......) Vol. 14, p. 687, §1.|............/..ee-e-e0-----| 15, 000 00 300, 000 00 : 
semi-annually, in money or such articles as ! ta 
the Secretary of the Interior may direct. | e 

Ottoes and Missou- | Fifteen installments, third series, in money or | Threeinstallments, of $9,000 each, | Vol. 10,p. 1039,$4.|.......2....! 27, 000 00 |.-.-.-------|---+-----+--5- ne 
rias. other wise. ; _ due. | tz 

. Do.............{ Twelve installments. last series, in money or | Twelve installments, of $5,000 |....do ......-.---|..........-- 60, 000 00 |.-------.--. [+--+ ++ - eee eee- C2 
otherwise. each, due. . 

Pawnees...........| Annuity goods, and such articles as may be | Treaty of September 24, 1857.....| Vol. 11, p. 729, §2.|.......-....|------seeee2--| 30,000 00 |----------.2-. 
necessary. * 

Do.............| Support of two manual-labor schools and pay |......d0.......-.--.-....2.------.-| Vol. 11, p. 729, §3.} 10,000 00 |..--20-cececeefecen eee ne nufec ee eee ce eees 
of teachers. 

Do..........-..| For iron and steel and other necessary articles | Estimated, foriron and steel, $500; | Vol. 11, P- 729,§4.] 2,180 00 |... ce cece ee fee een cece] ene eee e een eee 
for shops, and pay of two blacksmiths, one two blacksmiths, $1,200; and 
of which is to be tin and gun smith, and two strikers, $480. fe peoed 
compensation of two strikers and appren- | a oo 
tices. . . |
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Pawnees.......-.-.| Farming utensils and stock, pay of farmer, | Estimated..-...-........--.-..--.| Vol. 11, p. 730, §4.| $4,400 00 |... ec l ee eel eee eee cee e ee foe] 
miller, and engineer, and compensation of 4 
apprentices, to assist in working in the mill, a 
and keeping in repair grist and saw mill. . . J 

Poncas.........-.-.| Fifteen installments, last series, to be paid to | Nine installments, of $8,000 each, | Vol. 12, p. 997, §2.|.--..-------| $72,000 00 |........220 [000 eee. ‘am 
them or expended for their benefit. due. . & 

Do......-.-....| Amount to be expended during the pleasure of | Treaty of March 12, 1868..........| Vol. 12, p. 998, §2.| 10,000 00 |...........2. [022 eee eee eee eee . 
o the President for purposes of civilization. , =) 

Pottawatomies.....| Permanent annuity in money ...-..-......-... August 3, 1795.......---.--------.| Vol. 7, p. 51, $4. 22). eee ee ee elec eee eee $357 80 $7,156 00 6 
Do. 2-2-2 eee ee epee MO wee eee ene ee eee ew eennee| September 30, 1809.....-..-.--..-.) Vol. 7, p. 114, 93. .|. 2-2 een ef nec eee ee 178 90 3, 578 00 
Do... .2 22 eee fee dO 2 eee eee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee| October 2, 1818.........-----.--24-] Vol. 7, p. 185, 93. .].----- ee ee) ewe eee eee 894 50 17, 890 00 bond 
Do... 2 le MO Le eee cee eee cee ne cee e ee eeeeeeeee.| September 20, 1828.............---| Vol. 7, p. 317, 92..| .---+------[.- ee eee eee 715 60 14, 312 00 A 
Do...--.--2 2-2. |. ----O 22 ee eee oe ee eee ee eee eee} TUly 29, 1829.0... eee eee eee} VOL. 7, p. 380, 92..|.----------- [2-2 ee ee ee. 5, 724 77 114, 495 40 SS 
Do......-...--.| For educational purposes, during the pleasure | September 20, 1828...........-.-..| Vol. 7, p. 318,92..| 5,000 00 |....--..-.--- |... ee elect eee eee hl 

of the President. > 
Do. ..........--| Permanent provision for three blacksmiths | October 16, 1826; September 20, | Vol. 7, p. 296, $3; |.-----------|.--.----------| 1,008 99 20,179 80 Z 

and assistants, iron and steel. 1828; July 29, 1829. vol. 7, p. 318, 92; |: . 
| vol. 7, p. 321, §2. , re 

Do.............| Permanent provision for furnishing salt’......| July 29, 1829 ........-........---.| Vol. 7, p. 820, $2. .|---------e ee [eee ee eee eee . 156 54 3,130 80. ou 
Do ..........-.; Permanent provision for payment of money | September 20, 1828; June 5 and | Vol.7, p.318, $2; |..----------|---.-00------- 107 34 2,146 80 bd 

in lieu of tobacco, iron and steel. . 17, 1846. vol. 9, p. 855, $10. . fy 
Do...-......-..| For interest on $230,064.20, at 5 per cont ......| June 5 and 17, 1846...............-| Vol. 9, p. 855, $7... |..--- 2. eee] eee -------]) 11, 508 21 230, 064 20 rv) 

Pattawatomies of | Permanent annuities............-...-.-...-...| November 17, 1808 .........-..-...| Vol. 7, p. 106, $2...) .-----------|e sees eeeee eee 400 00 8, 000 00 . 
uron. 

Quapaws...........| For education, smith, farmer, and smith-shop | $1,000 for education, $1,060 for | Vol. 7, p.425,§3..; 2,060 00 |... 2 2.2. ee eel ee eee eee eee 
during the pleasure of the President. smith, &c. 

Sace and Foxes of | Permanent annuity ........-.......-------.-+.| Treaty of November 3, 1804.......| Vol. 7, p. 85, §3...|------------[----2-eseeeee-/ 1,000 00 20, 000 00 
ississippi. 
Do...........-.| Interest on $200,000, at 5 per cent ..........-..| Treaty of October 21, 1837 ........| Vol. 7, p. $41, §2..|..-...--.--.|.-..--.---.---| 10,000 00 200, 000 00 
Do.............| Interest on $800,000, at 5 per cent ..........-..| Treaty of October 21, 1842 ........| Vol. 7, p. 596, §2..).------sae-|--------------| 40,000 00 800, 000 00 

Sacs and Foxes of | Interest on $157,400, at 5 per cent .............| Treaty of October 21, 1837 ........| Vol. 7, p. 543, 92..).-----..-2--].--..--- eens) 7,870 00 157, 400 00 
Missouri, . 

Do ............| For support of school.......-....:..........-.| Treaty of March 6, 1861 ..........{ Vol. 12, p. 1172, §5).........-.. 200 00 |....----.-..). Seminoles,......-.-| Interest on $500,000, eighth article of treaty of | $25,000 annual annuity...-....221-] Vol 11’ p. 702, sb seseesessscs[ececceesceeess| 25,000 00 |” 500, 000 00 
Loe re on UgUAt 4, ° , : . 

Do. ...«.....-..| Interest on $70,000, at 5 per cent ..............| Support of achools, & ...........| Vol. 14, p. 757, §3.|.-.-.-...0--)-0-----------| 3, 590 00 70, 000 00 Senecas..........-.} Permanent annuity .........-..-..-....-....-.| September 9 and 17, 1817.....-....] Vol. 7, p. 161, §4; |..cencscccec|sceeeess--s20-| 1,000 00 20,000 00 
os . a . vol. 7, p. 179, § 4. 

Do.-.....-.--- | Smith and smith-shop and miller, permanent..| February 28, 1831 ................| Vol. 7"). 349, er. seen te ceence[eee-seereneee-| 1,660 00] 33,200 00 Senecasof New York| Permanent annuities ........-........-.---....| Februar 19, 1841.................] Vol 4, p. 442 ... |...2......2.|.------.------| 6, 000 00 120, 000 00 Do......--.... | Interest on $75,000, at 5 per cent .............- ‘Act of June 27, 1846 2000 .. Vol. 9, p. 85, § 2... |. 02.22... en [eeeeeeeneceeee| 3,750 00 75, 000 00 . Do..........-- | Interest on $43,050, transferred from the On- |......d0.........--c0cceneecceccee.| VOL 9, p. 85, $3... |. eee ee fee ee eee ee: 2,152 50 43, 050 00 tario Bank to the United States Treasury. _ rg 
Senecas and Shaw- | Permanent annuity ...................---...--| Treaty of September 17, 1818 .....| Vol. 7, P.179, §4..]...--..020ee [eee eee eee ----| 1,000 00 20, 000 00 & 

Do..........-. | Support of smiths and smiths’ shops ..........| Treaty of July 20, 1831........... Vol. 7, p. 352, §4..] 1, 060 00 |.-----.---.---Jeee eee eee ee |eeee ee eee eee oe 
Shawnees..........| Permanent annuity for education .........-...| August 3, 1795; September 29, 1817.| Vol. 7, p. 51, §4..-|..0.. cee eee eee eee eee eee] 3,000 00 60, 000 00 iS 

Do.....---,--- | Interest on $40,000, at 5 per cent........--.....| August 3, 1795; May 10, 1854.....| Vol. 10, p. 1056, §3|....-.......|.------e0ee- 2,000 00 40,000 00 & 
Shoshones, western | Twenty installments of $5,000 each, under the | Four installments to be appropri. | Vol. 18, p. 690, §7 |............ 20,000 00 |....---2eecleeseeceeeeeee, 

band. direction of the President. ated. 
Shoshones, morth- | -.--.d0 ...-..-0----. cesses cece ee cece ee eee ee ef ee dO eee eee eee eeeeeeeeeee-| VOL 13, p. 668, §3 |..2.--002-0. 20,000 00 |....--.----.[--2-- eee ecn eee < 
western band. : , , b> 

Shoshones, Goship | Twenty installments of $1,000 each, under di- |......do........00.-.-2----+20+----| Vol. 13, p. 652, §7 4,000 00 |.-----cecec.|ennncece bd 
band. rection of the President. a ’ , Toot tt sees ’ cteeee w 

Shoshones and Ban- | : | me 
nacks : . = 

, Shoshones .-......| For the purchase of clothing for men, women, | Twenty installments due, esti- | Vol. 15, p.676,§9.|....-.......| 280,000 00 |.....--...2.|-2ee2e000e-eee 
. and children, thirty installments. mated at $11,500 each. , be 
Do......-..... | For the purchase of such articles as may be | One installment due, estimated...|....do...........|...... 20,000 00 |....-.seenc.[.ceeeeeeeeee, PF 

considered proper by the Secretary of the cones , 
Interior. my 

Do......--..--.| For pay of physician, carpenter, teacher, en- | Estimated.................--.....| Vol. 15, p. 676, §10| 5,000 00 |..---.-2-cece.[eeeececeeeec{eeeeceeeeneaee © 
ginecr, farmer and blacksmith. , i 

Do ..-...-..--.| Blacksmith, and for iron and steel for shops ..|......d0..-.... 2-22. .ee--0+-0---0-| Vol. 15, p. 676, §3 1,000 00 |.--------2222.|seceeeceeccc[eeeeeeececeee 
Bannacks........; For the purchase of clothing for men, women, | Twenty installments due, esti- | Vol. 15, p. Be 89 ’ 138, 740 00 |........000[eeeeeee eee OO 

and children, thirty installments. mated at $6,937 each. , , soeeeseseees , = 
Do.............} Pay of physivian, carponter, miller, teacher, | Estimated ..................-...--| Vol. 15, p. 676, §10| 5, 000 00 |.--.2--00--2eefeeeececceees[eeecceeeceeeee OB 

engineer, farmer, and blacksmith. | , . A 
Six Nations of New | Permanent annuitios in clothing, &c ........-.| Treaty, November 11, 1794......-.| Vol. 7, p. 64, §6...| ccceccececs|eseseeeeeeeeee| 4,500 00 90, 000 00 

Ore . | J 
Sioux, Sisseton, and; Amount to be expended in such goofs and | Three installments, of $80,000 each, | Revised Treaties,|........ 240,000 00 |.-.-----.---|sceelessecceee BD 
Wahpeton of | otherarticles asthe Presidentmay fromtime | due. p- 1051, §2 eee , i 
Lake Traverse to time determine, $800,000 in ten install- | " a Bw 
and Devil’s Lake. meuts, per agreement February 19, 1867. sp 

Sioux of different | Purchase of clothing for men, women, and | Twenty installments, of $130,000 | Vol. 15, p. 638, §10].... 2, 600, 000 00 |----. 200-22.) e ee cece eee ees ? 
tribes, including children. | each. due: estimated. , Peper eee seeeessy eee 
Santee Sioux of , | 

Nayeaaka. Blacksmith, and f a - O.............| Blacksmith, and for iron and steel ............| Estimated ........0c..ccceeecccees |....d0 -ccceee... 00 occ ccc cece ce [ence cecccccc|ececeececcecce 
Do...........-.} For such articles as may be considered neces- | Twenty installments, of $200,000 |....do ........... 21 000 00 4,000, 000 00 |..--..--.---|---- eee ee eee 

sary by the Secretary of the Interior for each, due; estimated. yr 
Do P persons roaming, h ' 1 pet 

ote eeeseeg: ysician, five teachers, carpenter, miller, | Estimated ......................-. . . 638, S15 “cececee eceecee ce ececevccecce 
engineer, farmer, and blackamith, _ Vol. 15, p. 638, $13) 10, 400 00 Tues — on
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Sioux of different | Purchase of rations, &e., as per article 5, | Estimated..........--.-.---------| Vol. 19, p. 256, § 5. /$1,100,000 00). ..-------+20-)es--eeseeeeefrorttt crt HM 

tribes, including | agreement of September 26, 1876. OO 
Santee Sioux of . >> 
Nebraska. oo 

Tabeqnache band | Pay of blacksmith..........-..00.02 eee ee cee een ee GO. ee eee eee ee cee eee Vol. 13, p. 675, § 10 720 00 |..----- 2-2 ee [eee ee eee eee [totter e ects = 

0 es. 
Tabequache, Mua-; For iron and steel and meceasary tools for |......d0...----.---------------+-5- Vol. 15, p. 621, § 9 220 00 |.--- ee ene e nerf enn wew ence ee [rrr 3 

che, Capote, Wee- blacksmith-shop. . . - 
minuche, Yampa, . 5 
Grand River, and Ch 
Uintah bands of 
Utes. a 

Do......-...--.| Two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, one |......d0..-....--------eeeeeeeeee+-| WL 15, p. 622,§15, 7, 800 00 |------.--- 2-2] eeee ee ene eee [er etn tenses: 
blacksmith, and two teachers. rm 

Do. .....-.-26+- Thirty installments of $20,000 each, to be ex- | Nineteen installments, each | Vol. 15, p. 622, §11)--.--------- $570, 000 00 |...-..------[--e rere rete ra 

pended under the direction of the Secretary | $30,000, due. eS 
of the Interior, for clothing, blankets, &c. — 

Do.............| Annual amount to be expended under the di- |..........-. .encee see eeeeeeeceeeee| VOL 15, p. 622, $12) 30, 000 00 |-.------------[e-- eee eee efor ttre > 
rection of the Secretary of the Interior, in mA, 
supplying asid Indians with beef, mutton, 
wheat, flour, beans, &c. . by 

Winnebagoes ......| Interest on $804,909.17, at 5 per cent. perannum.) November 1, 1837, and Senate | Vol. 7, p. 546, § 4; |e 22 ee eee eee eee ee eee ees] B40, 245 45 $804, 909 17 by 

amendment, July 17, 1862. vol. 12, p. 628, er SS 

Do.....--.----.| Interest on $78,340.41, at 5 per cent. perannum, | July 15, 1870........-....--.------| Vol. 16, p. 355, 9 1.)------ 2-220 --- 2-222 eters 3, 917 02 78, 340 41 ha 
to be expended under the direction of the oh 
Secretary of the Interior. > 

Walpahpe tribe of | Ten installments, second series, under the di- | Two installments, of $1,200 each, Vol. 14, p. 684, $7 |-.---------- 2,400 00 |....-. 22, --- [eee eee eee eee 

Snakes. rection of the President. due. ~ 
Yankton tribe of | Ten installments, of $25,000 each, being third | Nine installments due, of $25,000 | Vol. 11, p. 744, § 4 |------------| 225, 000 00 |...-.- 0.2.20) -- eee ee eee nee 

Sioux. — series, to he paid to them, or expended for each. 
their benefit. . 

Do.............| Twenty installments, of $15,000 each, fourth | Twenty installments, of $15,000 A | C0 300, 000 00 |........---.|---- +4 +--+ --- 

eries, to be paid to them, or expended for each, due. 
their benefit. : > 

| otal. coccccccbececcececs sects vee cevececcetedcctecccceccsncecs|ccceeeceecees ceececeesscecectececeefessaeeeeesceeeee+ [1,436,750 00 |, 184, 218 96 | 360, 585 16 | 6, 341, 303 26
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| TRUST FUNDS AND TRUST LANDS. : 

The following statements show the transactions in the Indian trust 
funds and trust lands during the year ending October 31, 1879. 
United States 4 per cent. bonds, amounting to $496,350, have been 

purchased for various tribes, as indicated in Statement No.1. These 
were purchased with funds derived from the redemption of United 
States registered 6s, act of March 3, 1865, and United States 10-40s. 

Statement No. 2 shows the kind of bonds redeemed, the tribes to 
which they belonged, date of redemption, and amount belonging to 
each tribe. The funds derived from the redemption of these bonds were 
reinvested, as shown in Statement No. 1. 9 

Statements A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and H show in detail the various 
changes in the stocks, funds in the Treasury to the credit of various 
tribes, collections of coin interest, and the premium realized from the 
sale thereof, and collections of interest in currency. Following these 
statements is a consolidation of all interé® collected, including premi- 
um on coin and the disposition thereof, and a statement of interest ap- 
propriated by Congress on non-paying State stocks, for the fiscal year — 
ending June 30, 1879. A statement, also, will be found giving in detail 
the appropriations for the current fiscal year for the several Indian 
tribes and the Indian service, together with the principal of bonds held 
in trust for Indian tribes, and of funds placed in the Treasury to their 
credit, and of interest annually arising from such bonds and funds; 
also, a statement showing the transactions arising on account of moneys 
derived from the sales of Indian lands, all being sufficiently in detail to 
enable a proper understanding of the subject. 

| 

| 

| | |



. No. 1.—Statement of investments in stocks, showing kind, amount, tribes or funds for which the same were made, and sources whence the funds investéd were 4 
| derived. . 

Ee 
1@ c Als , 

s 3 as 
: Pig | 55 | 

Kind of bonds purchased. é a2 Fund or tribe. 2¢ Funds invested derived from— | 3 Be Ef | | 
| g f oe | BE 

A <q qn . | nn a ef 
. United States 4 per cent. consols of 1907.| June 23, 1879 $161, 950 00 | Cherokee national fund.-.....-.........-.....| $161,950 00 | United States registered 6s, act of March 3, 2 

1865, loan of 1867. . DO. 2.2.2... 00 ee eee eee eee eeeeee| Sue 23, 1879 | 125, 270 29 | Cherokee school fund...........2--.--------.} 125,270 29 Do. S Do...... 02.200. e eee ee eee eee eee| JUNO 23, 1879 | 49, 545 00 Cherokee orphan fund .............-.--.-006. 49, 545 00 Do. . J Do....-.- 2.2.0.2 2. seen eee --| JME 23, 1879 26, 562 38 | Chippewa and Christian Indians............. 26, 562 38 Do. ie DO... 2.020.202 eee eee eee eee eee es| June 23, 1879 1,427 20 | Choctaw school fund ......-..-......---2..4. 1, 427 20 Do. try DO... 22 eee ee eee June 23, 1879 7,000 00 | Iowas .-.... 22... ees eee c ee ees i aoe Do. A Do.....2 22. e eee cee eee ee e-| JUNO 23, 1879 14,430 16 | Kansas schools ........2-0. 2.22. .c0 eee ceenes 14, 4p 16 Do. be] Do....-. eee eee eee eee eee eee} DUNE 23, 1879 3 85 | Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas, &¢......-......- ' 8 85 Do. | Th DO... 20. ence nee enna eeeee---| DUNE 23, 1879 7,000 00 | Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri............-. 7,000 00 Do. | 
Do......-.--.0-.2-2-----+-+----..| Sune 23, 1879| 6,761 12 | Senecas and Shawnees...............---2-0-- 6, 761 12 Do. © Do.....- 22.2.2 ee eene eee see e-| Sept. 13, 1879 31, 200 00 | Cherokee school fund...................-.---- 31, 200 00 | United States 10-40s. Pr} - Do...-..--... .22.22-++----.----| Sept. 13, 1879 1,000 00 | Senecas and Shawnees.................------ 1, 000 00 Do. 
DO......--2202+-+----------------| Sept. 13,1879 | 54, 200 00 | Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi..........-- 54, 200 00 Do. he] 
DO.......-- 2 secee ences -------| Sept. 13, 1879 10,000 00 | Cherokee orphan fund.....................-. 10, 000 00 | United States registered 6s, act of March 3, as] —_—______ —-——-————| 1865, loan of 1868. - Total... 2.20.20 .c.e ce cee eee ee ec efeeee eee eeecees | 496,350 00 |... ee ceeececelace cccceeccceecceceescceseeecee| 496,350 00 oe m 

| C Z 
oO 

| (a
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. BONDS REDEEMED. 199 

No. 2.—Statement showing the redemption of bonds since November 1, 1878. 

. . . os Date of re- | Amount re- 
Kind of bonds. Fund or tribe. demption. | deemed. | 

United States registered 6’s,| Cherokee national fund .............-----«----| Apr. 23, 1879 | $161, 950 00 
act of March 3, 1865, loan 
of 1867. 

Do .......---0--se0e--| Cherokee school fund ...........--..----------| Apr. 23,1878; 125, 270 29 
Do .....-..---.-.-----| Cherokee orphan fund .....-...-.-.---...-+-.-| Apr. 23, 1879 49, 545 00 
Do ..........-++------| Chippewa and Christian Indians...-..........| Apr. 23,1879 | 26, 562 38 
Do .....-.---...-....-| Choctaw school fund... -...-......0.-.-e00----| Apr. 23, 1879 1, 427 20 
Do 2. oe cece ewww cene| LOWES. cece en cece cee cece ewe ccc n ene cccesccece, Apr, 23, 1879 7,000 00 
Do . cence ceoesssceeee| Kansas schbools.............2-2.eee00----------| Apr. 23, 1879 14, 430 16 
Do ............+------| Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas, &c. ........------| Apr. 23, 1879 3 85 
Do .............6-.-..| 9acs and Foxes of the Missouri...............| Apr. 23, 1879 7,000 00 
Do ...-.ee wees oeesees| SODECAS ANd Shawnees ........0..--000--------| Apr. 23, 1879 6, 761 12 

United States 10-40’3 ......| Cherokee school fund .....................--.-| July 18, 1879 31, 200 00 
Do .....20---e00----e-| SOnecas and Shawnees .............-...--.---.| July 18, 1879 1,000 00 
Do ...........----see.| Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi ............| July 18,1879 | 54,200 00 

United States registered 6’s, | Cherokee orphan fund ..........-...-..---..-./ duly 4, 1879 10, 000 00 
act of March 3, 1865, loan 
of 1868. ‘ 

| Total...0..cccce cece e| ccc ee ccc e eee c cece ee en ec ec ccnceenseneeesceesae:[seeseeseecseee| 496,350 00 

Recapitulation of statements showing the aggregate of bonds held in trust for various Indian | 
| tribes, November 1, 1879. 

Whole amount of bonds on hand November 1, 1878........ 206 -see-- $0, 180, 056 83} 
Amount of bonds since purchased (as per statement No. 1).. $496, 350 | . 
Amount of bonds redeemed (as per statement No. 2)..-...-. 496, 350 | 

Total amount on hand November 1, 1879 .....-.......-+6----+-- 5, 180, 066 83% 

A.—List of names of Indian tribes for whom stock is held in trust by the Treasurer of the 
United States, showing the amount standing to the credit of each tribe, the annual interest, 
the date of treaty or law under which the investment was made, and the amount of abstracted 
bonds for which Congress has made no appropriation, and the annual interest on the same. 

Statutes ._ | Amount of 
: at Large.| Amount of | Annual in- Annual 

Tribe. Treaty or act.| —"—_" stock. terest. Sbatracted interest. 
Vol.|Page. ° 

Cherokee national fund..... Dee. 29, 1835 i 8 $944, 641 03 | $49,908 93 | $68, 000 00 | $4, 080 00 
eb. 27,1819 95 Cherokee school fund.. 3 D oc, 29° 1885 73 § 515, 586 82} 25,043 18 | 15,000 00} — 900 00 

, ec. 29, 1835 78 3 
Cherokee orphan fand.,..} Feb. 14,1873 | 17 102 $ 243, 800 28 | 11,816 80 |..-.........)---.-0.2.. 

Cherokee asylum fund...... bob. 14, 1873 W 462 64, 147 17 3, 207 36 |... eee eel mee en cnee 
ct. 20, 1872 381 

Chickasaw national fund... May 24,1834] 7 180 1, 306, 664 ia 74, 428 41 | .-- 20 eerene) nee eenee 
: une 20, 1878 ~ 

Chickasaw incompetents ...| May 24, 1834 by 450 2,000 00 | 100 00 |...------+--}--e22-- 20. 
_ Chippewa and Christian In- 

dians .........:..-..-----«| July 15, 1859 ; 12 |1105 42,560 36 ~=1, 862 40 |....-....---|..-...-... 
Choctaw general fund ...-..| Jan. 17,1837 | 7 | 605 453, 689 00 | 27,184 45 |.... 2. eee el- eee 
Choctaw school fund .......| Sept. 27,1880; 7 | 333 | 49,472 70: 2,459 35 |.....-......]...-22.0-- 
Creek orphans..............| May 24,1832} 7 | 366 | 76,993 66 4,392 68 |..........-.).......--. 
Delaware general fund......| May 6, 1854 | 10 |1048 | 456,501 62. 25, 247 91 |....--..---+|.--- 2 .eee 
Delaware school fund....... Sept. 24, 1820 7 | 327 | 11,000 00 . 550 00 |...---------|.- ee seceee 

ay 17,1854 | 10 |1069 2: - - Towas -..-.22eeceeee ceeeee ] Mey “8 Tee | 12 AdTL | 104 78007 5,939 00 |... eee ef ee eeeee 
Kansas schools ........---.- June 3,1825 | 7 | 244 27,174 41 = 11,214 41 |.......-----) 2 eee 

. : ay 30,1854 | 10 '1082 i - Kaskaskias, Peorias, &eo...§ Fob 931867 | 15 | BIDS 80,042 86 4,938 10 |.........---| eee ee sens 
Kaskaskias, &c.,schoolfund | Feb. 23,1867 | 15 | 519 41,411 97 | 2,484 50 oon. se eee eel cee ee cece 
Kickapoos .............-+se./ June 28, 1862 | 13 | 625 128, 569 91 6,428 49 j.....--..---)-0--- eee 
Menomonees ..... .---.-----| Sept. 3,1836| 7 | 506 153, 039 38 7,651 97 |...--.--.---).- 2-222 - ce 
Osage schools.......-..-----| June 2,1825! 7 | 240 39, 911 53 1,995 57 |....---.----|- 222s eae 
Ottawas and Chippewas ....; Mar. 28,1836} 7 | 491 18,745 00 j= = 967 25 |... eee ee eee 
Pottawatomies, education. ..| Sept. 26,1833! 7 | 431 76, 947 12 3, 847 36 | .@1, 000 00 [-----22 eee 
Pottawatomies, mills........| Sept. 26,1833 | 7 | 431 17, 066 44 853 32 |..-2---- eee eee eee 
Pottawatomies, Prairie band) ...........-.)..2.)..222- 89, 618 57 4,480 93 CIIITIITESIE 
Sacs and Foxes of Missis- | | | | | 

sippi ..........eeeee....--) Feb. 18,1867! 15 | 495 55,038 21! 2,210 91) .2. eee eee 
a No interest appropriated on $1,000 abstracted bond.
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A.—List of names of Indian tribes for whom stock is held, §-c.—Continued. 

Statutes | | 
oo - | Amount of : § Large.| Amount of | Annual in. Annual 

Tribe. Treaty or act. oT stock. terest. | abstracted interest. 
, Vol. Page. | ’ 

Sacs and Foxes of Missouri | Mar. 6, 1861 | 12 "3 $21,659 12 | $1,012 96 |............)....-.-06. 
June 14,1836] 5! 47 Senecas.........---+--20--$| Fan g'tea7| Bl aasg| 40,979 60} 2,048 98 |. ee 
June 14,1836; 5! 47 Senecas and Shawnees.... § Jan. 9.1837! 5 1358 15, 140 42 679 40 |.......22...).0--.-2--- 

Senecas, Tonawanda band ..| Nov. 5,1857| 11 | 737 86, 950 00 4,347 50 |.-...---.---)--..------ 
Shawnees..................-| May 10, 1854 | 15 | 515 4,835 65 241 78 |. .- eee eel eee eee 
Eastern Shawnees .........-| Feb. 23, 1867 | 15 | 515 11, 079 12 558 95 |........----)-2----.--- 

| 5, 180, 066 833] 278, 097 94 | $84, 000 00 | $4, 980 00 

B.—Statement of stock account, exhibiting in detail the securities in which. the funds of each 
tribe are invested and now on hand, the annual interest on the same, and the amount of 
abstracted bonds not provided for by Congress. : 
I pr 

| oo 
Qed | | | $3. , . a ; . 

a | B23 g a 
| 8 aoe s 5 Stocks. + = ook i) 2 | $8) 2 |: 

et ~_ » | 2 es 

. 3 A ages 5 | 3 
| "bp oS h 2 a 

a "2 Bod A 5 © ow 
By o <q < <q 

CHEROKEE NATIONAL FUND. | . 

State of Florida.........2..-...202..cceeesee--| 7] $13,000 00 ............) $13,000 00} $910 00 
State of Louisiana ...............---...--..-2.| 6 11, 000 00 |.....2...... 11, 000 00 660 00 
State of Missouri ..-.........--....-...--...../ 6 50, 000 00 | $50, 000 00 |.....-.--..--.|---------- 
State of North Carolina.......................| 6 41,000 00 | 13,000 00 28,000 00 | 1,680 00 
State of South Carolina ............0..........| 6 118, 000 00 |............| 118,000 00 | 7,080 00 
State of Tennessee.........22..-2--2.----222--| 6 5,000 00 | 5,000 00 |....-...-.----|.--.------ 
State of Tennessee...........00.. 00 e eee eee eet 5 125, 000 00 |............) 125,000 00 | 6, 250 00 
State of Virginia...-...........00..00-2 eee eee} 6 90, 000 00 |............ 90,000 00 | 5,400 00 
United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, - 

eastern division .............................1 6 156, 638 56 |......... -. 156, 688 56; 9,398 31 
United States 4 per cent. consols, 1907 .........| 4 161, 950 00 |............| 161,950 00 ; 6,478 00 
United States, funded, loan of 1881............| 5 241, 052 47 |..........-- 241, 052 47 | 12,052 62 

Total ......2.2.02. ceeeeeeeeececeeeeeeee-[eee-| 1, 012, 641 03 | 68, 000 00 | 944, 641 03 | 49,908 93 

CHEROKEE SCHOOL FUND. . 

State of Florida..........2.......-....----....) 7 7,000 00 |.....-.....- 7,000 00 490 00 
State of Louisiana .............0..--ceceeee- ee] 6 2000 00 |.........--. 2, 000 00 120 00 
‘State of North Carolina .......................| 6 21,000 00. 8,000 00! 13,000 00 780 00 

. State of South Carolina .......................| 6 1,000 00 j............ 1,000 00 60 00 
State of Tennessee...........-...-.-.--.---.-.| 6 7,000 00 7,000 00 |.--.-.- eee ens [ee een eeee- 
State of Virginia (Chesapeake and Ohio Canal 
Company)....-.....---.--.--.---------------| 6 1,000 00 |............ 1, 000 00 60 00 

United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, 
eastern division ..............----....ee.205./ 6 51, 854 28 |....-..2-2.. 51, 854 28 | 3,111 26 

United States 4 per cent. consols, 1907.........| 4 31, 200 00 |............ 31, 200 00 | 1,248 00 
United States 4 per cent. consols, 1907 .........) 4 125, 270 29 |............| 125,270 29 | 5,010 81 
United States, funded, loan of 1881............| 5 | 283, 262 25 |............] 283, 262 25 | 14, 163 12 

A 530, 586 82 | 15,000 00 | 515, 586 82 | 25, 043 18 

CHEROKEE ORPHANS’ FUND. ] | | 

United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, 
- eastern division .....-.....2..0...-.ece eee ee] 6 lo Ll eee ee elec eee eee eee 22,223 26 | 1,333 40 
United States 4 per cent. consols, 1907 ...-...-.| 4 |...--- eee ee lene eee ee ee ee 49,545 00 | 1,981 80 
United States 4 per cent. consols, 1907. ........| 4 [..-2.2. 2. cecfi eee eee eee 10, 000 00 400 00 
United States, funded, loan of 1881............) 5 eeeeee sce eeeee|------------| 162, 082 02 | 8,101 60 

Total .......eeececeeeeeererae eeeeeseeeeelecesfteeeeeceeeeterleeeeeeseees| 248, 800 28 | 11, 816 80 

| | CHEROKEE ASYLUM. FUND. | 

United States, funded, loan of 1881.-..........) 5 |...2....2. 2000/0002 eee eee 64,147 17 | 3,207 36
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B.—Statement of stoc’ account, exhibiting in detail the securities, gc.—Continued. 
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CHICKASAW NATIONAL FUND. | 

State of Arkansas ...... ..-ce0-cenee eee eee eee] Geel ee eee eee} ence eee eee e-| $168,000 00 $10, 080 00 
State of Maryland ...........c0ceeccee cece ewes, GO lece cee cence we clen eee e enews 8, 350 a7 | 501 O01 
State of Tennessee... ... 22-205 cece e cence eee ee g VIET 616, 000 00 | 36,960 00 
State of Tennessee..............-------- eee nee | Oh ee eee ee ee ee eee eee 66, 666 66%, 3,500 00 
State of Virginia (Richmond and Danville | | 

. Railroad)... 2.2.2.2 cece cece ee eee cee eee] Belle eee elec ew eee eee 100, 000 00 , 6,000 00 
United States, registered, loan of 1861.........| 6 [petteeccecetee eeeeeestees 500 00 30 00 
United States, funded, loan of 1881.-.....--.--) 5 Dee ttceet ert t|ecee ee eee eee 347, 147 98 | 17, 357 40 

Total... 0-02-2002 ceceeeececeecececeeeccee [ec eeleeeeee eee etetfecew ee conees 1, 306, 664 812) 74, 428 41 

CHICKASAW INCOMPETENTS. ! —_ | 

State of Indiana ...... ...-..2---+-2eeee eee ee] B fee ee eee eee before ee eee ee 2,000 00 100 00 

CHIPPEWA AND CHRISTIAN INDIANS. | —_ 

United States 4 per cent. consols, 1907 ......-..| 4 [ice ce eee eee e elec e cece a eee 26, 562 38 | 1, 062 50 
United States, funded, loan of 1881......-..---) 5 |----.2 2-2 ee ee eee 15, 997 98 799 90 

© otal... eee ceeeee cece rece eeeeeeee teeeeeleceeleeeesesesessesieeseesesssee] 42,560 86 | 1, 862 40 

- . CHOCTAW GENERAL FUND. - | —_ | 

State of Virginia, registered..........2------0-| G [ec-eeeeeceeecelosseceeeee--| 450,000 00 | 27, 000 00 
United States, registered, loan of 1881.........| 5 |-eeeeeeee ce eeleeeeeeceeees 3,689 00 184 45 

(Total cece eeee eee cece ee cence eeeeeeeeleeee[eeeeeeeseeeeerlesesseesees.| 458, 689 00 | 27, 184 45 

 CHOCTAW SCHOOL FUND. a —_ 

United States 4 per cent. consols, 1907 ......--./ 4 |.-----. ee epee ee ee eee eee 1, 427 20 57 08 
United States, registered, loan of 1881......-..) 5 |..----.--.----|..---------- 48,045 50 | 2,402 27 

Total.........222eeeecceeseeeeceeeeceeeee|ecee[eseeeescecsceelesseseeeeees| 49,472 70 | 2,459 85 

| CREEK ORPHANS. ) 

State of Tennessee.....-.----.-- ee ececcceeecee| 5B leceececccceeesleceee-eee---| 20,000 00 | 1,000 00 
State of Virginia (Richmond and Danville Rail- 

road Company)... ..-----.---------see cece eee] 6 bicee eee eee cele ne eee cee ees 3, 500 00 210 00 
State of Virginia (Chesapeake and Ohio Canal 
Company). .---.-.0---- eee ee eee eee ee ecw nee] Glee eee ee ee lee eee eeeeee 9, 000 00 540 00 

State of Virginia, registered, certificates......| 6 |..-...-..-.0--|----eeeneeee 41,800 00 | 2, 508 00 
| United States, fanded,'loan of 1881............| 5 |.-------- +2 --]eee eee eee eee 2,693 66 134 6& 

(otal cess sceeeesccecceceseecsseecseeeseleed|eosesssssvsnfassssss] 76,993 66 | 4,392 68 
' DELAWARE GENERAL FUND. | 

| State of Florida...........00..-e ce ceweee cece ee| 7 lec ec ccc cece ee nle cece ee eeeee 53, 000 06 | 3,710 00 
| State of North Carolina ..............-.--2.206| 6 bocce cece eee eee ewe. 87,000 00 | 5,220 00 
| United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, | 
| eastern division ..........-..----cccesennnnee| Blicee ewe eee ee eee eee 49, 283 90 | 2,957 03 

United States, funded, loan of 1881............ Beeler ieee eee eee 267, 217 72 | 13,360 88 

Total ...22.-eeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeteeeleweeleeeeeceecrseeeccsseceeeess| 456,501 62 | 25,247 91 

DELAWARE SCHOOL FUND. _ | | | 

United States, funded, loan of 1881............| 5 (.2..222.22seesbeeeeeeeeeee-| 11, 000 00 550 00 

JOWAS, ne es 

State of Florida ........--..c-sce eee eee nec cwee| 7 lence ene e ncn ces|eeeueerecees 22, 000 60 | 1, 540 00 
State of Louisiana ...... 02... cece eee een ene] 6 lo ee eee eel eee ee eee 9,000 00 | 540 00 

State of North Carolina ........-.--- cee. .eee ee] 6 foe e cee eee ee elec ee ee eee eee 21,000 00 | 1,260 00 . 
State of South Carolina .......-...--..0.2..22-| 6 [cee cece eee eee eee ee ree eee 3,000 00 | 180 00 
United States 4 per cent. consols, 1907 .....-..-/ 4 |.-..2.-- 2-22 | ieee ee eee ee 7,000 00 280 00 

| United States, funded, loan of 1881 ............| 5 [...... 2 eee eee eee eee eee 42,780 07 | 2,139 00 

TOta).---sssssesneencenseeeceeceresceses/eoesfeereseeneeneeeensett: 104,780 07 | 5,939 00 
| 7 oo —S>=|[»—_ aaa aS eee’ 

co
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B.—Staten2nt of stock account, exhibiting in detail the securities, §-c.—Continued. 
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KANSAS SCHOOLS. . . 

United States 4 por cent. consols, 1907 .........| 4 | occ c cece ccc ceclececccccccee $14, 430 16 $577 20 
United States, funded, loan of 1881............) 5 vt terceste rene eee eee eee c ee) 12, 744 25 637 21 

Total.........sseeeceecesterecesceestseeeleeeeleecesseececceeleseee senses] 27,174 41] 1,214 41 
KASKASKIAS, PEORIAS, ETC. | of —_ | 

State of Florida......0.cccecccecececeeeceeeee| UT |seceeecececece|ececeececeee] 16,300 00} 1,141 00 
State of Louisiana .-.... 2.0... 02. eee eel 6 | cnne ce cence ccclenccce connec 15, 000 00 900 00 
State of North Carolina ...........2..00cccceee| 6 licences ence cccleeccue ceccee 43,000 00 | 2,58) 00 
State of South Carolina ......2...0.. coe ce eee] 6 loc cece ccc accel ecccce ceceuc 8, 000 00 180 00 
United States 4 per cent. consols, 1907.........| 4.) ccce ee cece wel ece cee scence 3 85 15 
United States, funded, loan of 1881..........2.1 5 loc cece ees cecccle eens eccseee 2,739 01 136 95 

| TOtal....eeeeeeee cece lessees ceeeee cette fesee]ceneeeconeceecoseeeeeesee] 80, O48 86 | 4,938 10 
KASKASKIAS, PEORIAS, ETC., SCHOOL FUND. | Oo _ 

State.of Florida ..... 2.0.2.0 0.0 cece cece cece ee! 7 licence cee ccclecuacacecece 20,700 00 | 1,449 00 
United States, fanded, loan of 1881.....--.....) 5 |o.. ce cee ee efeee eee cceeee 20,711 97 | 1,035 59 

Total....2.seseeeseeeeececteeceeetecceeeeleees|seseesceneseae|eeseeconeee] 41,411 97 | 2,484 59 
KICKAPOOS. | — _ 

United States, funded, loan of 1881.....-.....-| 5 |.cc cece cele le cee ence cewe 128, 569 91 | 6,428 49 

MENOMONEES. — | _ 

State of Tennessee .....0... eee eee eee cee eee! 5 lec ccc cece ccc wcle ene ctaee 19, 000 00 950 00 
United States, funded, loan of 1881...........-] 5 |.......ceesec.[seee--e-.-2-| 134, 039 38 6,701 97 - 

Total... ...sece cesses ceeeee cece cece cee] cel cesses cee ceee|eceereeee cee] 153, 039 38 | 7, 651 97 

OSAGE SCHOOLS. | a —_ 

United States, funded, loan of 1881............1 5 |.c...0.20..c0-[..22--e-----| 39,911 53} 1,995 57 

ce OTTAWAS AND CHIPPEWAS. _ | —_ 

State of Tennessee ....... 000 ee eee cece ene! DB licence cence cnc|sccceccecnee 1,000 00 |. 50 00 
State of Virginia (Chesapeake and Ohio Canal 
Company) ......--20. 220s cece eee e eee ence! 6 lol e eee mee ce cleccecesenens 3,000 00 180 00 

United States, funded, loan of 1881............) 5 wee e ees cee ceme| teewee ene eee 14, 745 00 737. 25 

Total. ....--0.0sececee eee nee cedeeereneee|eeee] oeeerenceeeee| ceeeeeee eee] 18, 745 00 967 25 

POTTAWATOMIES—EDUCATION. | a —_ 

State of Indiana...........20..ce.ccececeeeee--] Bi lesencecceesccclececee ceeeel 4,000 00} 200 00 
. United States, funded, loan of 1881 ....0.......| 5 |o-- ec cee eee neleeeeceeeceee 72,947 12 | 3,647 36 

Total... 0c eeeceeceeceecee cette ccc eleeeeleeeeneceeeceee|eceeeeeses] 76,947 12 | 8,847 36 
| PRAIRIE BAND OF POTTAWATOMIES. | a _ ce 

United States, funded, loan of 1881............1 5 |eeccee cece ctelececcuee cece 89,618 57 | 4,480 93 

POTTAWATOMIES—MILLS. . : a a oe 

United States, funded, loan of 1881........02..| 5 lice cence cece nel sacecceccece 17, 066 44 853 32 

S\CS AND FOXES OF THE MISSISSIPPI. i _ 

Un'itod States 4 per cent. congols, 1907 .........1 4 |ecceccac cnnccleccccceecces 54,200 00 | 2,168 00 
United States, funded, loan of 1881............| 5 sottenteeescteleeeeeeeer ees 858 21 42 91 

Total. ...seeceeeeeseeeceeereeeceeetecceefceefeeecenece cera eee eeeceneel 55,058 21] 2,210.91
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B.— Statement of stock account, exhibiting in detail the securities, §-c.—Continued. 
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SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSOURI. | 

. United States 4 per cent. consols, 1907 .........) 4 |.-.e eee ee lee eee eee nee $7, 000 00 $280 00 
United States, funded, loan of 1881............) 5 [----. cee eee ee fee ee eee eee 14, 659 12 732 96 

Total. ...--.cecceeeeeeceeeeee ene ceceeeeeeel ceeecerceseceleeseeeeeecee] 21,659 12 | 1,012 96 

SENECAS. . 

United States, funded, loan of 1881 .............] 5 |..-------2----Jeceeee------| $40,979 60 | $2,048 98 

SENECAS AND SHAWNEES. i . 

United States 4 per cent. consols, 1907.......2.] 4 [oscccen eee e eee [eee ee ence ees 1, 000 00 40 00 
United States 4 per cent. consols, 1907 .......-.) 4 |.-.-ee eee eel eee e eee eee 6, 761 12 270 44 
United States, funded, loan of 1881.............| 5 |.--- eee ele eee eee eee 7,379 30 368 96 

. Total .........020022eeeseeeee cece eeeeeefeeee| eereeeeeeeeee[eceee eeeees 15,140 42| 679 40° 

SENECAS—TONAWANDA BAND. — ; 

United States, funded, loan of 1881 ............| 5 ceeeseseafesee .--+-| 86,950 00 | 4,347 50 

SHAWNEES. | 

United States, funded, loan of 1881..........--- B |e cece ee ee eee ee fe ee eee eee eee 4, 835, 65 241 78 . 

EASTERN SHAWNEES. es es 

United States, funded, loan of 1881..........-.-) 5 |. oe. eee ee eee lene ewe nee 11, 079 12 553 95 

C.—Statement of stocks held by the Treasurer of the United States in trust for the various 
Indian tribes, showing the amount now on hand; also abstracted bonds, for which Congress 
has made no appropriation. 

; Amount of 
Stocks. - a Amount On | abstracted 

° ° bonds. 

State of Arkansas ........- 22. eee ee eee ee eee ence meen ec ewescees! 6 $168, 000 00 |.....-.----- 
State of Florida ........ 2.2. c eee ee ec eee ene cece eee meee nesnnccee| 7 132, 000 00 |...........- 
State of Indiana .....- 0... ee eee eee eee eee ceesceenne| 5 6, 000 00 $1, 000 00 

| State of Louisiana ...-...-..2. 2 ee ee ee ccm eeeececee| 6 37,000 00 |...-..--20-. 
| State of Maryland... 222. 1.2... eck cee as cee ene cece eect eeeceecce-| 6 8,350 17 |...-..--..-- 

State of Missouri.....-..-.....-. 22222 eee ee ee eee ees w eee ceeoee] 6 foce.----.-----] 50, 000 00 
State of North Carolina .........-- ssc eee ee meee eee cece eee cnecee| = 6 192, 000 00 21, 000 00 
State of South Carolina ....... 0.2.22. eee ee eee ee eee ween eee ee] 6 125, 000 00 |.......-..-- 
State of Tennessee ...---- 2 eee e ee ee cw ee nee nce ceeecceecnccccee| 6 616, 000 00 12, 000 00. 
State of Tennessee ...-... 2222. ee cece neem nccccc en cewnccsccescee| 5 165, 000 00 |.--.-..-..-.- 
State of Tennessee .......---- 22-2 eee cece w eee ee ee cece ceecsecee! OF 66, 666 662|..-......... 
State of Virginia ..-.......02.0 2.06 o eee ee ee cee ence cwmwee, 6 698, 300 00 |..-...-.---- 
United States 4 per cent. consols, 1907 ........----.-2- eee eee eeeee eens) 4 496, 350 00 |..--....-.-- 
United States, registered, loan Of 1861... .. 2-0. e ee eee ee eee e cee ene) 6 500 00 |..--.-...-6. 

- United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, eastern division ......! 6 280,000 00 |...--....... 
United States, funded, loan of 1881...... 2.2.2... 0.2.2.0 cece eee ceecee----) 5 | 2,188,900 00 |.........2-. 

Tota ceeeeseeeeeeceeeeeeeersseeeeeeeseeeesctnneeeeeiseee tee 5, 180, 066 832; 84, 000 00
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D.—Statement of funds held in trust by the government in lieu of investment. 
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‘Jan. 20,1825; 7 236 9 rm gs Choctaws .........2.-ceseeeeeeeeeee} | Fume 99) 1856 11 614 3 : $390, 257 92 | $19, 512 89 
Creeks 12.0. .ccceeceeeeeseeeceeeee-esee-| Aug. 7,1856} 11 | 701] 6 200,000 00 | 10,000 00 

| . une 14,1866; 14 786 | 3 675, 168 00 33, 758 40 
‘July 15,1870; 16 362 {..---- Cherokees .....eeee000cccceeeeeeeee § Sune Bdeye | dy | aoe Lol} 721,748 80} 36, 087 44 

ToWAS.....200- 2-02. 2-seeeeeesceeeeeeee+e| May 7,1854/ 10 | 1071) 9 57,500 00} 2, 875 00 
Kansas 2... .ccce cece ceeeee-----e----| June 14, 1846 9 842 | 2 200, 000 00 10, 000 00 
Kickapoos .........2...--020.ee--+-ee+--| May 18,1854/ 10 | 1079 | 2 93, 581 09 4, 679 05 
Miamies of Indiana.....................| June 5,1854) 10 | 1099 4 221, 257 86 11, 062 89 
Miamies of Kansas ........-.....--..--.) ume 5,1854!} 10 { 1094 3 21, 884 81 1, 094 24 
Osages....- 2-22. ecw ee enc ee eens neseeeee| JUNE 2, 1825 7 242 6 69,120 00 3,456 00 

Sept. 29, 1865 | 14 687 1 300, 000 00 15, 000 00 
x 9 

‘May el ae | jee ead, 216,257 29| 60, 812 86 

Pottawatomies...-.2.--2..eceesceeeeee $) SUMO 1) TRUE $9) sa 7 230,064 20} 11,503 21 
Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi.......| Oct. 2, 1837 7 541 2 200, 000 00 10, 000 00 

Oct. 11, 1842 7 596 2 800, 000 00 40, 000 00 
Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri .........; Oct. 21, 1837 7 543 2 157, 400 00 7, 870 00 
Seminoles..........-.-.seee0------+eee--| Aug. 7,1856} 11 | 702] 8 500, 000 00 | 25, 000 00 

| May 21,1866{ 14 757 3 70, 000 00 3, 500 00 
Senecas of New York ..................| June 27, 1846 9 35 | 2,3 118, 050 00 5, 902 50 | 
Sones can and Munsoeg itz] May 10,1854; 10 | 1036 3 40, 000 00 2,000 00 
Stockbridges and Munsees........-..--./ Feb. 6,1871/| 16 405 | 4,5 75, 804 46 3, 790 22 
‘Winnebagoes ..............-..--.-------| Nov. 1, 1837 7 546 4 804, 909 17 40,245 45 

| July 15,1870| 16 | 355 1...... 78,340 41 3,917 02 
Tabequache and other bands of Utes ...! Apr. 29,1874} 18 | 41 2 500, 000 00 25,000 00 

Amount of 5 per cent. funds, as above 
stated, held by the government in lieu 
of investment.....22 2.000 00c2cccceeees[eceeessecececeleceees sefre 7, 741, 344 01 | 

Amount of annual imtereste- ee cooeeees eeeesceeseoeeefeonee cotseefevenerieeeecereeeeeescal 387,067 17 

. * Amount held in trust March 1, 1879. 

D No. 2.—Funds held by the government in lieu of abstracted bonds. 

oo. .- ~ 

He Statutes at Large. sa B43 

Zs <5 ce - ww 

7 Tribes. 3 of | . 42 ae 
a =| x so 

| ow so a me 
See Vol. |Page. | Sec. Zui a. 

. Cm , 

A <q < 

Amounts brought forward from state- 
maent D 2.0... ec cce eee eee eee c ew ceeleccccececcccce|ecccecfeceesefeceee-| $7,741, 344 01 | $387, 067 17 

Kaskaskias, Peorias, &c............-.---| July 12,1862} 12 539 -|...... 14, 861 28 743 06 
Delawares .....0.cceceeceneeeeccee------| duly 12,1862) 12 |} 539 |...... 406,571 28! 20,328 56 
FOWAS .. cee. eee eee eee ee eee eee eeeee--| duly 12,1862} 12 539 |...--- 66, 735 00 3, 336 75 

Totalamountin lieu of investment.|..............|...-../....../...--.| 8, 229, 511 57 

Total annual interest on same.....|.............-[..-..-[...-.. soeefnseeeenseeen Al, 475 54 

The changes in the account of funds held in lieu of investment are accounted for as 
follows, viz: © | 

Amount reported in statements D and D No. 2, November 1, 1878...... $8, 027,635 74 
This fund has been increased by— 

Net proceeds of Osage lands from March 1, 1878, to March 
1, 1879. 2 on ccna we cece ew cn ccce e@emeesetenaerwrnraSe wnwenwewnenveeeaeetrpzee ea2eneess 201, 875 83 

Total as before stated............ s@eneden st enw etweanenetBwvna@nwtseaeenanevea 8, 229, 511 57
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| _ INTEREST IN COIN AND PREMIUM. 205 

E.—Interest collected on United States bonds, payable in coin, and premium realized in coin 
sold. 

I I 

| 
. Face of | Period for which interest was col- | Coin inter- | Premium 

Fund or tribe. | bonds. lected. est. | realized. 

Cherokee national fund .......-.| $96, 984 26 | July 1, 1878, to Sept. 20,1878 .....-.| $1, 291 35 - $5 65 

161, 950 00 | July 1, 1878, to Jan. 1,1879......-..| 4,858 50 |.......--- 
241, 052 47 | Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov. 1,1878........] 3,013 16 7 5B 
241, 052 47 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1,1879........., 8,018 16 |......---. 

| 241, 052 47 | Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1,1879......---| 3,013 16 |..---.--.. 
161, 450 00 | Jan. 1, 1879, to April 23,1879.......| 2,998 98 |...-...... 

500 00 | Jan. 1, 1879, to April 20, 1879......- 9 04 |.-eecee ee 
161,950 00 | April 24, 1879, to July 1, 1879 ......| 1,206 87 |...---.-.. 
241,052 47 May 1, 1879, to Aug. 1, 1879........{ 3,013 16 |..-..----- 

: | 22,417 38| 13 18 

Cherokee school fund .......--.| 229,013 55 | July 1, 1878, to Sept.20,1878.......| 3,049 34, 13 34 
983 262 25 | Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov. 1,1878......-.| 3,540 78 8 85 
125, 270 29 | July 1, 1878, to Jan.1,1879.......-.) 3,758 11 |...---.--. : 
283, 262 25 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1,1879.......-.| 3,540 78 |.......--- 
283, 262 25 | Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1,1879.......-.| 3,540 78 |...-...... 
125, 270 29 | Jan. 1° 1879 to April 23,1879.......| 2,326 93 |....-..-.. 

. 31, 200 00 | Sept. 1, 1878, te March 1, 1879 ...--- 780 00 |..-....--. 
125,270 29 | April 24, 1879, te July 1, 1879....... 933 53 |.....----- 
31, 200 00 | March 1, 1879, to July 17, 1879 ....-. 594 08 |...-.-.--- 

283, 262 25 | May 1, 1879, to Aug. 1,1879 ........) 3,540 78 |...-.----- 

: 25,605 11| 22 19 

Cherokee asylum fund ........-) 67,675 27 | July 1, 1878, to Sept. 20, 1878 ...-..-- 901 11 3 94 
| 64,147 17 | Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov. 1, 1878 ....-... 801 84 2 01 

64,147 17 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1, 1879......... 801 84 |.......--. 
64,147 17 | Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1, 1879......... 801 84 |.......--. 
64, 147 17 | May 1, 1879, to Aug. 1, 1879......... 801 84 |........-. 

| — | —___-____— 
| | 4,108 47 | 5 95 

Cherokee orphan fund..........| 150,449 94 , July 1, 1878, to Sept. 20, 1878....--.| 2,008 26 8 76 
| | 162, 032 02 ; Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov. 1, 1878........| 2,025 40 5 06 

59,545 00 } July 1, 1878, to Jan. 1,1879.........| 1,786 35 |..-..----- 
/ 162, 032 02 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1, 1879......---; 2, 025 40 [eseseeeees 

| 162, 032 02 | Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1,1879.........| 2,025 40 [.......... 
49,545 00 | Jan. 1, 1879, to Apr. 23, 1879. ......- 920 32 |.......2-2, 
49,545 00 | April 24, 1879, to July 1, 1879. .-.--- 369 Q1|.......-.- 
10, 000 00 | Jan. 1, 1879, to July 3,1879........- 304 98 j..-------- 

: 162, 032 02 | May 1, 1879, to Aug. 1,1879.....-..| 2,025 40 |........-. 
‘ | 

eee ee ee | re ee 

| | 13,485 67) 13 82 

Chickasaw national fund....... 50 95 | Suly 1, 1878, to Sept. 20,1878........  68| OL 
} 347,147 98 | Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov. 1, 1878 ........] 4,389 35 | 10 85 

- 500 00 | July 1, 1878, to Jan. 1, 1879......... 15 00 |.......-.. 
347, 147 98 |. Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1, 1879........-| 4,339 75 |.......--- 

. 347, 147 98 | Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1,1879.........) 4,339 75 |...-.....- 
| 500 00.| Jan. 1, 1878, #0 July 1,1879......... 15 00 }.......-.. 

| 347,147 98 | May J, 1879, to. Aug. 1, 1879........| 4,839 75 |....-..--- 

| | 17,389 28} = 10 86 
— SSS SS 

Chippewa and Christian In-| 4,454 74 , July 1, 1878 to Sept. 20, 1878 ....-../ 59 31 26 
dians. 45,997 98 | ‘Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov. 1, 1878 ........| 199 98 50 

26,562 33-| July 1, 1878, to Jan. 1, 1879......... 796 87 |.......--- 
| 15, 997 08 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1,1879.........| 199 98 |.......... 

| | 15,997 98 | Feb. 1, 1878, 0 May 1,1879......... 199 98 |.........- 
| 26,562 38 | Jan. 1, 1879, to April 23,1879 ...... 493 40 |........-. 
| 26,562 38 | April 24, 1879, to July 1, 1879....... 197 94 |.......... 

15, 997 98 ' May 1, 1879, to Aug. 1, 1879 ........ 199 98 |.......... 

} 2,347 44} 76 

Choctaw general fund..........| 1,781 90 July 1, 1878, to Sept. 20, 1878....... 23 73 10 
3,689 00 , Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov. 1, 1878 ........' 46 11 | .12 

| 3,689 00 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1, 1879....-.... 46 11 |.......... 
. 3, 689 00 } Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1, 1879......... 46 11 |........-- 

| 3,689 00 | May 1, 1879, to Aug. 1, 1879 ........ 46 11 |...-.-..2. 

208 17 | 22 

Choctaw school fund...........| 16,928 00 | July 1, 1878, to Sept. 20, 1878.......| 225 40 | 99 
. | 48,045 50 | Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov. 1, 1878........| 600 57 | 1 50 

, 1, 427 20 | July 1, 1878, to Jan. 1, 1879...2..... 42 82 |........-. 
48, 045 50 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1, 1879......... 600 57 |........-. 

- 48,045 507 Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1, 1879......... 600 57 SE 
: 1,427 20 | Jan.1, 1879, to Apr. 23, 1879........ 26 51 i....... eee



206 INTEREST IN COIN AND PREMIUM. | 

. E.—ZInterest collected on United States bonds, payable in coin, §-c.—Continued. 

: Face of | Period for which interest was col- | Coin inter- | Premium 
Fund or tribe. bonds. lected. est. realized. 

_ Choctaw school fund ........-..} $1,427 20 | April 24, 1879, to July 1, 1879....... $10 63 |.--..2.... 
48,045 50 | May 1, 1879, to Aug. 1, 1879 ........ 600 57 |........-- 

| 2,707 64| $2. 49 
Croek orphans.................| _ 414 16 | July 1,1878, to Sept. 20, 1878....... 551| +03 

2,693 66 | Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov. 1, 1878 ........, 33 67 09 
2, 693 66 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1, 1879 ......... 33 67 |.eeeee-e-. 

| 2; 693 66 Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1, 1879.2 22..02. 33 67 |.....-...- 
| 2, 693 66 | May 1, 1879, to Aug. 1, 1879 ..... 22. 33 67 |....-...-. 

| 140 19 | 12 
Delaware general fund.........| 52,587 43 | J uly 1, 1878, to Sept. 20, 1878 . heneae! 700 20 * 3 06 

267, 217 72 | Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov. 1, 1878........, 3,340 22 8 35 
267, 217 72 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1,1879.......... 3,340 22 |.......... 

, 267, 217 72 | Feb. 1,1879, to May 1,1879........., 3,340 22 .......... 
| 267,217 72 | May 1, 1979, to Aug. 1, 1879.22.22...) 3, 840 22 02220171. 

| 14,061 08 | ° 11 41 

Delaware school fund ..........| 11,000 00 | Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov.1,1878......... 1375) | 34 | 11, 000 00 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb: 1,1879.........| 187 50 |.......... 
11, 000 00 | Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1, 1879........., 187 50 veel. 

, . | 11,000 00 | May 1, 1879, to Aug. 1, 1879......... 187 50 J.22222220, 

. | 550 00 | 34 
Towas -......2.-22.2.--2--2e00+ 5,220 19 | July 1, 1878, to Sept. 20, 1878 .......| 69 51 30 

42,780 07 | Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov.1,1878........| 534 75 1 34 
| 7,000 00 July 1, 1878, to Jan. 1, 1879 ......... 210 00 |......--.- 

42,780 07 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1, 1879......... 534 75 |.......--- 
42,780 07 | Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1,1879.......-.. 534 75 |.......... 

| 7,000 00 | Jan. 1, 1879, to April 23,1879.......| 130 03 |.......... | 7,000 00 | April 24, 1879, to July 1, 1879. ...... 52 16 |.......-0. | 42,780 07 | May 1, 1879, to Aug.1,1879........) 584.75 |o-..e. to. 

| | | | 2,600 70 | 1 64 
Kansas schools .....:.......... 1,781 90 | July 1, 1878, to Sept. 20, 1878 saeeeee’ 23 73 10 : 12, 744 25 | Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov.1,1878......... 159 30 40 

14, 430 16 Joly 1, 1878, to Jan. 1, 1879 ........., 432 90 |.....0.05. 
12, 744 25 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1, 1879.......... 159 30 |.......... 
12, 744 25 | Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1,1879.........| 159 30|.......... 
14,430 16 | Jan. 1, 1879, to April 28, 1879 -...... 268 05 |...-.....- 

| 14,430 16 | April 24, 1879, to July 1,1879....2..). 107 58 (2.2.22... 
| 12,744 25 | May 1, 1879, to Aug.1,1879 ........) 159 80 |... 22 

, | oo | 1, 469 41 "50 
Kickapoos ....scsesee ee... 128, 569 91 | Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov. 1, 1878 ......../ 1,607 12 4 02 

| 128, 569 91 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1, 1879........./ 1,607 12 |.......... 
| 128, 569 91 | Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1,1879.......... 1,607 12 |.......... 
| 128, 569 91 | May 1, 1879, to Aug. 1, 1879 seseeees! 1,607 12 |e... eee 

| "6, 428 48 | 402 
Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas, and 97 04 | July 1, 1878, to Sept. 20, 1878 . Leeees! 1 29 01 Piankeshaws. 2,739 €1 | Aug.1, 1878, to Nov. 1, 1878 ......... 3424] = 09 

7 3 85 | July 1, 1878, to Jan. 1, 1879 ........., 12 |..... 2 eee. 
2,739 01 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1, 1879... 2.206, 34 24 |...-...... 
2,739 01 | Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1, 1879.........) 34 24 |... 2... 

3 85 | Jan. 1, 1879, to April 23, 1879 ........ 07 |.assscaeee 
3 85 | April 24, 1879, to July i, 1879.....-.. 03 |.....2. 2. 

2,739 01 | May 1, 1879, to Aug. 1, 1879.22.22.) 34 24 |.....0.ee. 

| | 138 47 | 10 
_ Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas, and | 20, 711 97 Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov. 1, 1878 ........! 258 90 65° 

Piankeshaws’ school fund. 20,711 97 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1, 1879... ......! 258 90 |.........- 
20,711 97 | Feb. 1,1879, to May 1,1879.........| 258 90 |.......... 
20,711 97 | May 1, 1879, to Ang. 1, 1879........:] 258 90 |....222 22. 

, | | 1,085 60 | 65 
Menomonees.....44.....-++---| 8,018 52 | Fuly J, 1878, to Sept. 20,1878 ........ 106 77 | 47 

134, 039 38 | Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov. 1, 1878 ........| 1,675 49 419 
134, 039 38 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1,1879.........| 1,675 49 |.......... 
134, 039 38 | Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1,1879 .........| 1/675 49 |.......... 

| 134, 089 38 | May 1, 1879, to Aug. 1,1879 ........) 1,675 49 |.......... 

| | . : : 6,808 73 | 4 66 
oe
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E.— Interest collected on United States bonds, payable in coin, §c.—Continued. 
TT a a a eS ae 

. Face of | Period for which interest was col- | Coin inter- | Premium 
Fund or iribe. bonds. lected. est. realized. 

ee es V———S ee | 

Osage schools .............---.-| $6,236 63 | July 1, 1878, to Sept. 20, 1878 ....... $83 04 | $0 36 
39, 911 53 | Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov. 1, 1878 ........ 498 89 1 25 
39,911 53 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1, 1879......... 498 89 \.......... 

- 39, 911 53 | Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1, 1879......... 498 89 |.......... 
: 39, 911 538 | May 1, 1879, to Aug. 1, 1879 ........ 498 89 |......2.., 

| | 2,078 60 | 1 61 

Ottawas and Chippewas.......| 8, 909 47 | July 1, 1878, to Sept. 20,1878 ....... 118 63 | 52 
14, 745 00 | Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov. 1, 1878 ........ 184 31 46 
14, 745 00 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1, 1879......... 184 31 |.......... 
14,745 00 | Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1, 1879......... 184 31 |...-...2.. 
14,745 00 | May 1, 1879, to Aug. 1, 1879......... 184 31 Jistssnttet 

| : 855 87 | 98 

Pottawatomies, education......| 2,813 31 | July 1, 1878, to Sept. 20, 1878...... 37 46 16 
72,947 12 | Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov. 1, 1878....... 911 84 2 28 

. 72,947 12 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1, 1879....... 911 84 |... 22... 
| 72,947 12 | Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1, 1879........ 911 84 |.......... 

, . 72,947 12 | May 1, 1879, to Aug. 1, 1879....... 911 84 |......2... 

| 3, 684 82 | 2 44 

Pottawatomies, mills ..........| 2,180 00 | July 1, 1878, to Sept. 20, 1878...... 29 03 | 13 OC 
: 17, 066 44 | Ang. 1, 1878, to Nov. 1, 1878....... 213 33 53 

17, 066 44 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1, 1879....... 213 33 |.......... " 
| 17, 066 44 | Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1, 1879........ 213 33 |.......-.. 

17, 066 44 | May 1, 1879, to Aug. 1, 1879....... 213 83 |.......... 

| - 882 35 | 66 
Pottawatomies, general fund | 80,618 57 | Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov. 1, 1878....... 1, 120 23 | 2 80 

for Prairie band. 80, 618 57 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1, 1879.......| 1,120 23 |.......... 
| 80,618 57 | Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1, 1879........| 1,120 23 |.......... 

80, 618 57 | May 1, 1879, to Aug. 1, 1879.......] 1,120 23 |... see. 

| 4,480 92 | 2 80 
Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri.; 14, 659 12 | Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov. 1, 1878......-. 18324| 46 

| 14; 659 12 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1, 1879....... 183 24 |.......... 
14, 659 12 | Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1, 1879........ 183 24 j........0: : . 14, 659 12 | May 1, 1879, to Aug. 1, 1879....... 183 24 |...-...... 
5,100 00 | July 1, 1878, to Sept. 20, 1878...... 67 90 80 
7,000 00 | July 1, 1878, to Jan. 1, 1879 ....... 210 00 |.......... 
7,000 00 | Jan. 1, 1879, to April 28, 1879...... 130 03 |.....2.2-. 
7,000 00 | Apr. 24, 1879, to July 1, 1879...... 5216 |.......2.. 

| | | | | 1, 193 05 | 76 
Sacs and Foxes of the Missis- 905 41 | July 1, 1878, to Sept. 20, 1878......| 12 05 05° sippi. 858 21 | Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov. 1, 1878......./ | 10 73 03 

858 21 | Noy. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1, 1879 ....... 10 73 |.......--. 
| 858 21 | Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1, 1879........ 10 73 |..2....... 

54,200 00 | Sept. 1, 1878, to Mar. 1, 1879.......] 1,355 00 [11,112.22 
| _ 858 21 | May 1, 1879, to Aug. 1, 1879....... 10 73 |.......... 

54,200 00 | Mar. 1, 1879, to July 18, 1879......} 1,032 03 |........., 

an | 2,442 00 | 08 
Senecas .........000.--0-0-0005- 37 17 | July 1, 1878, to Sept 20, 1878......./ 50 01 

| 40,979 60 | Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov. 1, 1878 ......| 512 25 1 28 _ | . 40,979 60 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1, 1879.......| 512 25 |... ss... , 40,979 60 | Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1, 1879........| 512 25 |... es... ee 
40,979 60 | May 1, 1879, to Aug. 1, 1879.......: 512 25 |.... 2.22. 

— 2,049 50 | 1 29 
Senecas, Tonawanda band .....| 86, 950 00 | Aug. 1, 1878, to Noy. 1, 1878. .....- 1, 086 88 2 72 

86,950 00 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1, 1879 SE 1, 086 88 |.........4. 
86, 950 00 | Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1, 1879........| 1,086 88 |......... | | 86,950 00 | May 1, 1879, to Aug. 1, 1879......./ 1,086 88 [2220221211 

| 434752 [ 2 72 
_ Senecas and Shawnees.........; 2,621 60 | July 1, 1878, to Sept. 20, 1878...... 34 91 15 

7 7,379 30 | Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov. 1, 1878....... 92 24 23 a 6,761 12 | July 1, 1878, to Jan. 1, 1879........ 202 88 j...-...262 | 
7, 379 30 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1, 1879 ....... 92 24 |.....-22.. _ 7,379 30 | Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1, 1879........ 92 24 |.......-.. 
6, 761 12 | Jan. 1, 1879, to April 23, 1879..._.. 125 59 |..2. 2... - “ | -  [-- 1,000 00 | Sept. 1, 1878, to Mar. 1, 1879....... 25 00 [o..-.canae
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E.—Interest collected on United States bonds, payable in coin, §-c.—Continued. : 

. . Face of | Period for which interest was col- Coin inter- ; Premium 
Fund or tribe. bonds. | lected. | est. | -realized. 

Senecas and Shawnees.........| $7,379 30 | May 1, 1879, to Aug, 1, 1879 ....... $92 24 |... ee. 
_ | 1,000 00 | Mar. 1, 1879, to July 18, 1879 ...... 19 04 |.......... 

6,761 12 | April 24, 1879, to July 1, 1879...... 50 38 |..-..-.... 

826 71| $0 38 

Shawnees..........-..-.-------| 4,835 65 | Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov. 1, 1878.......! 60 44 45 
4,835 65 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1, 1879 ....... 60 44 |.0 0.2.22 
4, 835 65 | Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1, 1879........ 60 44 |.......... 

. 4, 835 65 | May 1, 1879, to Aug. 1, 1879....... 60 44 ).......2. 

| — fear ge | 5 
Eastern Shawnees ........-....| 11,688 47 | July 1, 1878, to Sept. 20, 1878...... 15563| 68 

11, 079 12 | Aug. 1, 1878, to Nov. 1, 1878. 7 138 49 35 
| 11,079 12 | Nov. 1, 1878, to Feb. 1, 1879 ....-.. 138 49 |.........: 

| : 11,079 12 | Feb. 1, 1879, to May 1, 1879........ 138 49 |.......... 
11,079 12 | May 1, 1879, to Aug. 1, 1879 ....... 138 49 |......00. 

| i : | 709 59 1 03 

F'.— Interest collected on United States bonds, payable in currency. =” 

. Period for which interest | Amount Fund or tribe. | | Face of bonds. | was collected. collected. 

| Cherokee national fund..................2..e+.6| $156,638 56 | July 1, 1878, to July 1, 1879 | $9, 398 32 
Cherokee school fund .......--.---.--.2-------4 51, 854 28 | July 1, 1878, to July 1, 1879) 3, 111 26 
Cherokee orphan fund. ......----. 222.0. e.. eee ee] 22, 223 26 { July 1, 1878, to July 1,1879; 1,333 40 
Delaware general fund ............------------.{ 49, 283 90 | July 1, 1878, to July 1, 1879] 2, 957 02 

| Total.....0..02c0cecceecceeceeeeeeeeeeeeeet 280,000 00 [eee eee eee cece ceeeee see] 16, 800 00 

 G.— Interest collected-on certain State bonds, the interest on which is regularly paid. 

- . ! Period for which interest | Amount 
Fund or tribe. Mase of bonds. is regularly paid. collected. 

Maryland 6 per cent. bonds. | : 

Chickasaw national fund .-..-...-......00------/ 98,350 17 | Jaly 1, 1878, to July 1,1879| $485 34 

H.—Collections of interest made ainee November 1, 1878, falling due since July 1, 1878. 

z { : 5 . | 33 A 

2 Period. f a2 ; . | a5 
= ; . og 

Fund or tribe. 8 | Po gg Kind of bonds. | 2 Sa 

E | | By e365 
2 From— -- To— goq 
g = a 
a | OS <q 

Chickasaw national fund.) $6, 000 | July 1, 1878 | July 1, 1879; $100, 000 Virginia, Richmond! #6, 090 
| \ | and Danville Rail-| . 

| | road. 
Chickasaw national fund .| 30,720 ; July 1,1878 July 1,1879) 512,000 | Nashville and Chat-, 30, 720 

| { tanooga Railroad. 
Chickasaw incompetents + 100 | July 1,1878' July 1, 1879 2,000 | Indiana ...........-. 100 
Creek orphans ........-..! 210 | July 1,1873 July 1, 1879 3, 500 | Virginia, Richmond 210 

oo . + and Danville Rail- 
road. 

Pottawatomies, education ..200 |Jualy 1,1878 July 1, 1879 4,000 | Indiana ............ 200 

Total eceeceeeeee BT 0 [ovcsesseessespeceeeseseeey 621, B00 | svveecceseeceeees on 37, 230



> APPROPRIATIONS ON NON-PAYING STOCKS. = —_ 209 

| Recapitulation of interest collected, premiums, §c., a8 per tables hereinbefore given. 

Coin-interest on United States bonds (Table E) .......0..-.-..-c-e e--. $145,294 51 
Interest'on United States bonds, currency (Table F) .................2. 16,800 00 
Interest on paying State stocks (Table G) .. 2. ook ee cc ce cc cee we oe we 485 34 
Interest collected on non-paying bonds due since July 1, 1878 (Table H).. 37,230 00 

Total interest collected during the time specified ewwccesceecce sees 199,809 85 - 
Add premium on coin interest on United States bonds .............----. 107 81 

7 Total premium and interest carried to the credit of trust-fund in- 
_ terest due various Indian tribes...........200 ceseses-ceecseee-- 199,917 66 

Statement of appropriations made by Congress for the year ending June 30, 1879, on non-paying 
- stocks held in trust by the Secretary of the Interior for various Indian tribes. 

a | . a So a) Annual in- Oo . — Bonds. Bo : © | Principal. | terest ap- 
os , oot BO So 3 | propriated. 

2. : eee | _ 

ATKANSAS..... 0.000. -2decenceseeenecncssecceececercecsscecsceceasccce! 6 | $168,000 00 | $10,090 00 Florida ..... 2-02-2222 esc ececeecneees ceccseccwsecccccccscecesceeee, 7 | 132, 000 00 9, 240 00 North Carolina -......0.. 220.2. ..seeecesseeeesceecoeceescscseccenesse.] 6 | 192,000 00 | 11,528 00 
South Carolina co erect eee wee tee ee ee EE e swe cc mens ocean cons cccase wanees 6 125, 000 00 7,500 00 
PeOnmessee. . .. 22 ew wean ence eweeateecnenee cocece coeccewevscccscccecees| 6 | 104,000 00 6, 240 00 
Tennessee - eo. oie eee ee wie ee ha ee wien wie wale we eee eee ween cececcecceae| Bf 66, 666 66% 3, 500 00 . 
Tennessee... 2-2. ene 2 sewn cece eee cee pe cecccucsencrescccscecces| 5 165, 000 00 . 8, 250 00 
Virginia... 2.0.2... ceenee eee e eee ceeweceeones decccccavececteacesecscae-| 6 | 594,800 00 35, 688 00 Louisiana 1.2.2... -..--2 20 ceecee evecneceeneecencecescescsecneseadecees| 6 37,000 00 | 2, 220 00 

- Total amount appropriated .vssceveeceeeceteecescessectsesuenes seeecelaseeceeeeesee-| 94, 238 00 

wp



Statement showing the appropriations, whether in accordance with treaty stipulations or otherwise, for the several Indian tribes and the Indian service, forthe bo 

fiscal year ending June 30, 1880; also the principal of bonds held in trust for Indian tribes by the Treasurer of the United States, and of funds placed in bat 

the Treasury of the United States to their credit, and the amount of interest annually arising from such bonds and funds. oO 

; ; | Ea Appropriations for the fiscal year ending | 
Principal— 3 . 4 une 30, 7880, in addition to interest on | ky 

- ‘stock and funds he at. ae es 
. @a . . p> 

Tribes and funds. oo Tor tande in i ae Total. 
. | Of stocks and unds in 8 Interest on | fp 

. bonds held we tee | E 2 funds in the Pulailing Special. so > 

in trust. - oredit. | a a | Treasury. : | oe 2 

Apaches of Arizona and New Mexico.....-.--..2---20+- sees cence coeee:|oneenececneen en: veeneece cenees wn cwccce ceces. |sewcce cc cccwes [ence cc eteens $320, 000 00 $320,000 00 4 

Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches ........------------ sesene seen nse teen ne[ece eee e reece cre [iret esc cccees|satmaeecnenee: [eseene ca necces $52,700 00 |..-.---..:---.| = 52,700 00 ee 

Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches, and Wichitas ..co.| cncccccceccccec[ecec cece ecccce|eccccacceccccefeccecccececccclecceccnccceeeed 290,000 00 290,000 00 Oo 

Arickarees, Gros Ventres, and Mandans ...-........2-2c cece scene cece [net cee eect ene] ee rcn nee emeccelecce en ecccnees | newer ce reccar|eccsesereenees 60, 000 00 60, 000 00 p 

Blackfeet, Bloods, and Piegans........--.. 02.2... s.sssscccsecececcccece:| sesceecesececes[saeesceccseees[seneeeeeeesees[reesecseeesee[eesszare secs ss} 40,000 00 | 40,000 00 > 

Cheyennes and Arapahoes ......-.---0 60 ee eene ence cc cence ee neeceneeens |erecee cece cers s[romwanecereeecleoess wo scecs [eetosececcsecs 40,600 00 |...--.02-----.|  40,60000 = 

CCKASAWS «once cece nace ccce coccce cccceccescccccccccccesceneneescecses-| $1, 308, 664 819|....----..---.| $74, 528 41 |.......-..---- 3,000 00 |.------e00----|  - 77,528 41 - 

Chippewas, Bois Fort band .......-----2-2+sseeceeeececeneeceee ence ce ren [eeemee cence ccees|sccernennsaeestonmes sancaces|iareccer senna 14,100 00 |....-.---.----| . 14,10000 > 

Chippewas of Lake Superior ........--.----+-2--cecececceeseee eee eeceee [este asec cteeene: [saree ee eaeaee|s eres ee eeeeen: ancecccsceee-{ . 1,800 00 14, 000 00 15,800 00 «=U 

Chippewas of the Mississippi dene u a cee cncccawce cncccncecccccccceccccccss|semeee scene cc wesl seen ne cc sceene|senmes wa ceeees | corer csecenes 25, 300 00 |----------2--- 25, 300 00 roe 

Chippewas and Christian Indians .........-...2---.---e+eeeeeeeeeeeeeee 42, 560 36 |..--.--ccceeee| 2,808 64 |... oe. scenes [eee ee cence eefee nee econ eee: 2,393 64 & 

Chippewa, Pillager, and Lake Winnebagoshish bands............0seceee: [scenes cence cen ee|scee nec cmeces|seemee ce cenee: wecececccccces 25,466 66 |.------------- 25, 466 66 o 

Chippewas of Hed Lake and Pembina tribe of Chippowas ----+++eer1 771-7" "553" i6t 70 veda cece wccces [cece ccc cecenes[enn ccc c ences fewer esceesens: 20, 000 00 20, 000 00 ru 

ChOCtAWS ...ccccecccecccene cocececccccccnnssuccccccceeccceccesscceencee: 503, 161 70 | $390,257 92 29,672 35 | $19,512 89 10, 520 00 |..-----.-25--- 59,705 24 

COWS ooo ccc cnn ccccn nc cecces connec ccncee cnet cnc cn cseewee sc cccceceneccenas|seemar er ecsewaes semen scccnetcslcosmewes cenmes |saeens es ceeaee 47, 000 00 65, 000 00 112,000 00 B&B, 

Greeks rphans ............ eee weer neem ean asp anea enn eeseseseesaseeeenves 76 998 66 875, 168 00 more 392 6S 43, 758 40 : 26, 210 00 ee 68, ee a . rd 

Took Orphans ....-. 2-02. ene nce eee cece ne cece nn cee nen ccewes ccwsennees , we eencceseeeee ,BOZ 68 |. . 2... nena [ owen en. coceee [eee see ceencees ; | : 

Cherokees... eco ccenee cece nnn nee nenenensenenreessesseceseee] *1,851,175 30 | 721,748 80 | 102,208 58 | 36, 087 44 |.--.-.-..0..0.Je-----ee-2es--] 188, 201 02 o 

Confederated tribes and bands of Indians in Middle Oregon. .......-----|---------+eereee [ors reseeneeees|sorter ee cescrs|ecceesccsses es 8,100 00 |.-------..---- 8,10000 A | 

D’Wamish and other allied tribes in Washington Territory ........0.----|seeeee coe cece ne [eee sete rece eel eme eee nen e ne [eneer eee ne ess: 11, 950 00 |.--+-----55--- 11,950009 @& | 

Delawares....... 0. cccen- cece ce coencs cegececnenencceceenetcncesseeenee ce 467,501 62 | 406,571 28 95,797 91 | 20,328 56 |--.-.---..-.-.|-eeeeeceeee-e-] 46, 126 47 | 

Fiatheads and other confederated tribes ...........ccecccecc es cence ne nce | teens cement ceeclenemeeensaeaes| enemas cccences|enesencnemeens 13, 600 00 |--------..---- 18, 600 00 ye | 

F latheads removed to Jocko Reservation; special improvements in lieu ee . fe : ° 

of proceeds Of lands .....-2-.----2- cece ne cen nee seen nee c cee cen eee cecens|seeeaeeneeceten: [ronssesoeecon: sec ececccee ae fecceccecescce- [os ceeececccees 5, 000 00 _ 5,900 00 a | 

Indians at Fort Peck Agency ........---2 cece ce cece ese nceececcceeseeenes [reeees sets seces: [ecceseesnseens[seeescceccen— feosens es scare: wawececccecess 75, 000 00 75, 000 00 — 

ansas Indians ....-- 2.20.2. 2 ee nn ence en cece ecw ee cee neem sec ceenss ' 0, 4, 02 |}. 10,000 00 j.....-....... ’ . 41, 0 

Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas, & 1.2.22 22-22 .c eee cece cc ewnee concn ceceene: 121, 454 83 14, 861 28 7,422 77 T4306 |..ce ce cc ccccccleceeeceeeee---| | _ 8,165 83 T 

Kickapoos .........-0cec--eencnnne ceccee connec ceenes coceeecseccnameceee, 128, 569 91 93, 581 09 6,428 49 4,679 05 |....-- 2. eeeee- 8, 000 00 19,107 54 go 

Klamaths and Modocs........------+---eeescceceecceceeseneces cen es ence] soenescesceesces[anrcereesewer|seeees sconces ww ceencceenees 14,700 00 |.----- - .--- 14,700 00 © 

Modoes in Indian Territory. .....0---cce ncn caccnceceescesecaccceccenecee |steenesmeansene: [roccenceteces|scemneescnemen|icepercewanscsleoeee oc nccacs 7,000 00 7,000 00“ 

aKa & . ww wee meme ew www ss ewe mw enn e em eee eae COHOOS SECT ESSEHBEEH EEE ESHA ETH) F etree CBE ABe eee: | swe Bes easeBZerinseasawoesereenn eneenceesnaneces 7, 600 00 seeeare seer owe - 7, 600 00 

Malheur Reservation, Indians on........cscccccccsccnccc cece cc cess cen ces|seneecccccns ence [ee eeemeccneee: [romans cacsens [enecencscecerseceesscces nace 20, 000 00 20, 000 00 

Menomonecs 2... 2... cence ences ance enn c nec e ccc e seer ccecs cosceeccencanecees 153, 0389 38 }.....-.02----. 7,651 97 '.....--------. 16,179 06 |............-- 23, 831 03 © 

* $83,000 abstracted bonds included. . +%4,980 interest appropriated on same included. 

Miamies of Ecl River ...... ) . * . ewer ese VOOR EB Seem aE eet ent anesenenaseaseteaaes sees eae euswveveeae eueewmeO ee Os anvausiloee eae eeonGeovanamel eo aeneaeneeatsseanvsn yl eneeaeteoeeseeeunnes 

Mismics of Tpdiana «-..---++sese000eesseteeesttreeerenetnesrete rte wee cccnccccneee $221, 257 86 eceneccceee---| $11,062 89 1 1100 00 wc cccccccee: tt og. 89 - 

Molelo.e---ce-eecrascecccseceoceeageeeceen concen none IIIS III. EE PINON) 8 ooo 00 [III] 38000 80 
Mixed Shoshoncs, Bannocks, and Sheepeaters -.0-.--vco00sceeeceiliin | cI PIII UII IIE aeegetoce ae] 680; 600°66"] 98, 000 0D 

RVAJOOS . 22. ccc cece we cen ee nce cc cues un uucc cuweanaucuuuccaccnaccucucecuccleaaue cecceworyecseerererss ss serene cetocnnicomannsasceuns wewens vs sas ss . | 

Non Peregg LITLE ttiiirirsssrsssssssssssssenceesess[sssssssconssssss/ssensrrrsnesslsesesssesssori/essenecenssoes| BB, BNO OO seeeeeeseeees|  BB,000 00 yy 
Northern Cheyennes and Atapslioos,..12.s-+ccccsvsssssssesscosissonssasiescecsonansseeficconssseecendiesecesaseeee PUI $3,000 00 ZI] Bso00 0 

, LL TETE TEER rrr rrsrse cesses scsscecrerssssscesessesserce: eaneaeseesenenane cece ee cece we cle cena n cow cwens|ceencccuctcgee 20, 000 00 wweeew wouhen.. 0, 00 0 , 

Osages ---, Wissoarias oO tic $89, 911 53 | 1, 585, 377 29 $1,995 57 79, 268 86 eae” rere 3; 264 43 5 

Ottawas and Chippewas 0000000000 2002I0IIITIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU/ aa a 68 IIIS eeeggg gg rire Bn 00 | 8.000 00) Pers 
PONCE S |. e once eee eee ereee weet eewenee fesse seccecesleccecessrcewe | 50,000 00 |....--....----) 50,090.00 b> 

Poblawatomiog LOUIE ittttttrcretrrorcrrrnssrscerrssesssre [aeons aaeaasaggeleengs eet o3 8 [seers ies Bofeaeessece aes] 18,000 00 | — 35,000 00 | 53, 000. 00 
Pottawatomioe of Haro oo LE |, 288 002 20, 068 20 94 OL YT BB AL YEAS Denson | BRO 8 S 

' WAPAWS «ooo ence nee eee eee ee cece seen eae nn ceceeccuccccenuecccceces - Trees eccesccans| comers conscaaeis errr rece rrarrleronscrpercans [trecbe eee sete 4 0 

Guinotetts and Quillchutes 9007000000077 MI IIIDTTINIDITT IIIT OTT IIS & 200 00 CIES 8 200 00 5g 
acs and Foxes of the Mississippi .....-.....--.- vitsssee| BB, 088 21 | 1,000,000 00 | 2,752 91) 89,000 00. ' we [tates t steers 6, 20 ind Foxes of th sete eee en eee ceeee ete et eee: ; 000, 000. ; 50,000 00} 1,000 00 Jeet] BB, 75: | 

Bace and Foxes of the Missouri. ...--... 22.2.2 -eee eee eee e ee eee ee eeee eee 21,659 12 | 157,400 00 1,152 96 | ~— 7,870 00 "200 00 |.-..cs-sceceeet 0 900 96 5 

Semone LITTLE it inirtiersrssrsstsersseresessssesseseesssesfeceeee gaa aaae, 570, 000 00 |.......-..--..| 28,500 00 |.............0foeeeee ec} 28,500 00 ' 

SEN ania reece BOR BD ones aaa OF8 8B Jaeeee aaa [BOBO OO) gro a8 
Senecas and Shawnees .... cece cccccccccc ee cece eee ta 140 42 18, 050 00 |...----------- . 5, 902 50 _ 6, 000 00 |..-...--...... 11, 902 50 

Senecas, Tonawanda band soebecccnsasessseerasese sass 15, 140 42 |........-..... 824 63 |...-...-.--+-- 2,060 00 |....-.....-2.- 2, 884 63 
Sra neg A WANGR DANG «+++ se seeseeecereeteesesenteererecerestesseso ns 86,950 00 |....-....0.--.| 4,347 50 fo... sees ee [ececee - sececs/ecscceccecceee 4' 347 50 PS , 

Shawnees,castora band 00000000 STIIIITIIIIIINIIIINIII) ahem a || Ba fe eceace eeccnteaeeee focccoeeacel) 658 
OSHONES occ ee ccc ccc nsec ccc cence een cece concen ' teesrenescrecey DOD ND [oon rccnncecee | camene cn snene [arenes cc cwmaes ‘ 

Shoshones and Bannocks .............. 00.000 aa rere sree sseesperecrcrcrrresspererrn cee rrsprrrressesss 11, 000 00 |--------..00.- 11, 000 00 a 

Six Nations of New York. 0.5... ssese- screens esietae tees cna eaten nate ceccccccs.|rcecccccccccw[scresecwecccctlecescscccseee. 63, a 00 weeeeteeeeee, 68, AO 00 4 
ioux of different tribes, including Santee Sioux i teof Nebraska |........... Feces cmmeeenslsocnonccn scan. , eee ce seencne 4. rg 

Sisseton and Wahpeton and Sante Sioux sour tn the State or Nebraske wotececcccccsensleoceneecesennsltceecereereece[nersccereeeess| 388, 900 00 | 1, 095,000 00 | 1, 483, 900 00 = 4 

bY ] wwe wwe ewe anc cen ene ce mee mae: ccc cee cate ne cma c emcee ene emcee ene : . . : tel 

Sioux, Yankton tribe .........cc.ccccsccesceccsevcecccce ssa sfeneses nesses seee[eeeseeseeeses|strseecessetealeseesseecsece] 80,000 00 |----2--.2522.-[ 80,000 00 FF 
Snakes, Wall-pah-pee tribe .........0sccccerececeec cece ccccee cee e eee eee eee 25, 000 00 60, 000 00 85,000 00 © 
S'Klallams «..-5------ssseseceeseses enecenscttseeseneeens cree ceceee tee noweeeroececeecrpsoossccsecsrccyprseeescucescerypecenececercers ett 00 wor stc ct seeees ® 208 00 Z | 

toc es and Munsees 0. TIT ssssss[ese gc gagcge ste serccssesesestecss casa aae. t woneeeceeenees /200 00 @& | 

Utes, Tabequache band bene ccc cece eee cece ee mp ceseerscessrers 75, 804 46 |...------se0e. 3, 790 22 ceneee tga ecas. sete ee cc emeees 3, 70 22 I : 

Tabequache, Muache, Capote, Weemi Trent tren crt cers sso cessor sseescssclenccccarocawanianscccsscasecelsaccsacsanaaas ww ewes ceeeeee 00 

Uintah bands of Utes. P Levees ae nnohe, Yampa, Grand River, and 500, 000 | iS | 
Walla. Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla tribes i.cllLTTLIITII | 200 000 08 oneness 25, 000 00 178, 020 OO rrritrrn 108, 020 06 a 

Winnebagoes oa acn cag canes econ net ctsteseeegreveviecy costecedfessesececenee | 868,988 68 [III ad ge a] ga tena 
vereae and other affiliated bands, for colonizing and support.........|.-2..--.cenceces|scececwcencnes |e teen er eceneee 24, 000 00 24,00000 4 

Indian service in Arizona TUTTI irises pcs eeessccscs [cree ressssselesescessensene| 19, 600 00 veetee ee eee eee 19,600 00 © 
Indian service in California ULI tres lsreeesresssser sss cressclescssasesenees|sseereeeereess| £0,000 00 )-eeeeerereeees lL 

Indian service in Colorado Territory ..-..-..-0..2cc.eccccene cence cence cee ET UTED pitopanonsnrs wt ese anc ences 35,000 00 |..--eeeee---- BW 

Indian service in Dakota Territory .......-..-02----+--ccccccceeececccccdecccceece eee eee cone eee fee cen eee cee elec eee eee trrrs 4,000 00 |....-2--2-e000 
Indian service in Idaho Territory .......--.-.-.... ccc cece corr rts eeceetlsw wee ear eeeeee| ane n es cwenee 12, 000 00 |.....-------05 

Indian service in Montana Territory ........-0....4- Seaeeeeenesenenan weer err w ewer weet e eee tet wwe e eR CT [etree seer rei sewn was enwnsn 5,000 00 |......-------- 

Indian service in Nevada... o.oo loco cece vec ecco sssrppsrrrsss esses. ~ 6,000 00 |.........-.--- i) 

| Indian service in New Mexico................. wrectccrtrrssersecesce|scecccccewessees[arcecercsecces|ssesensscerecclocesewescccecs| sacs ac scacans 15, 000 00 |..........---. 9 
ww ew wre e menses ereenenennae ss eesmaereemeg ees gg’ "oo eee wen fear ews we eaeliansae -eersceoune cede wns cecece / 20, 000 00 ewe ecw tee e ewes —



a 

Statement showing the appropriations, whether in accordance with treaty stipulations or otherwise, for the several Indian tribes, §c.—Continued. hS 
| | : pot I 9 IND) 

bey. 
Be “ss =| Appropriations for the fiscal year ending 

Principal— BS. June 30, 1880, in addition to interest on 
: Bb stock and funds held in trust. | i 

ne = PO a 
Tribes and funds. Of funds | "Ss : Total. Be 

. Of stocks and anes i Bog Interest on . <= 
| bonds held | the Treas) 23") | “fundsinthe| PUAN" Special. i 

in trust. credit PES Treasury. . 
5 iS > 

a —_———_— | i | tn | ef 3 

Indian sorvice in Oregon « «jo oeveeeeerersstrissettestsricerisrssesssoe ween eee cece eee ence cence ees | seme wemecwmees ssc ceenecceeen ls cece eerenenes 25,000 00 |.............. 
Indian service in Utah Territory .... 0.202202 ec ec cee eee epee ete t cece nen [se cece cceweens| wmeccecewemes| ween nee ewwenn ls mwrenncsccces 12,000 00 |....-......... TM 
Indian service in Washington Territory. .....-...------e- eee ee ne ee cece en [eect eee e cere ees |se etc eeemweeas | eemec enc ennen el sn ccc cnc emenes [wees enccerens 20,000 00 |.......-..-.-- re 
Indian service in Wyoming Territory «ogo a ignoe weet cece eee cle cece reece ee | ewe n met eww nn nls cere ere emmn nla eeeweccrnens 2,000 00 |... 2. eee cp) 
For Indian civilization and subsistence in Central Superintendency . ....|--------.2ce een fence nee cece nen] wee e ewer e eee |i cece eee tenn [sec e ee ccennes 20,000 00 |... eee Q 
For contingencies, Indian Department ......... 22-22 22- eee eee cence ee [eee e tment ens ls cee e rence ec eleemec en ccen nen | nace ce cwceensl scenes en ssecnse 35, 000 00 [.......22-.... > 
For contingencies, Indian trust-funds. ....--. 2-22.22. eee eeee eee cee ee e[e tere eet e meee ens lte nec c eww ene| inne tmareccene| anne senecccenslecerewesemenee| | 300 00 |.......2..2.-- be 
For building and repairs at Indian agencies ...... 2-2... - cece eee eee ee cele c eee e emer e ees cere cree cere e el acre ene cemen el careers emeneelssesceansmnass 15, 000 00 |... 2. eee - 
Yor pay of Indian agents ...2.......... 22 -eeee cece cence cence cece eeemwane| Cote c crew eccmes laces ec eceee een] smersncseenes|ssacwcnsssementemncccncccesss| 104,000 00)... se b> 
For pay of Indian inspectors ..... 22.22 ee. ee ne ee ee cece eee ee eee e een |s eee c ets ecenens [sense cecemmmmel ic cec ee eewenes acer emncernree (eer eecceenees 9,000 00 |... eee bo 
For pay of interpreters .....-. 2-22.22 2 eee e een cece ee cee cece w arene nnn fe ene e sete eccencleenscner ewe nee| seca ccweeee elie cane cc cemeealencsssec serene 26, 800 00 |... 2. leek. kg 
For expenses of Indian inspectors. ..-... 22-222 e eee eee cece eee cece eee e ns [eee e tent e eee ces li cere enc emm ee! meee serene merlin eee m ence ence seen ce ercerees 4,000 00 |.......2..00.. rg 
For expenses of Indian commissioners ...... 2-2-2002. sncnee concen ens | sete tense meee mele t erect ctem ens lseee enn re wees sle naan cee senenela cess ccc emenns 15, 000 00 jie... el. eee. © 
Transportation of Indian supplies... ......-..2-..00ceeecce cece eee ec cee ee [cree eee eneeneees [sce teceneweeealenmccmmrcemaee|ecccnccececens[acnescscceeees! 225,000 00 |..........---- rey 
Salary of Ouray, head chief of the Ute Nation. ...........0... 2.2 eee e ee fence cee een [ore e eee e wees lemme rece e mene linen cere cmenes [eee ecenescnee 1,000 00 |..........2... =e) 
Support of Tonkawas at Fort Griffin . 2... 2.2... cece eee eee eee tween pee t eer e ene ernest ene scmmees [sant c ees ceeee rl nen ne ew wmemen [acer cc cn cenees 4,800 00 |......--4.---- eS 
Support of schools not otherwise provided FOP. coe ee ccc ee eee eee [eee ee eae eee eels cee cnc w emcee sence en cereee nse w ncn ne meme (acer eerccccens 75, 000 00 |.............- ‘<a 
For support of Chippewas on White Earth Reservation ......-- y---- 0 .- [oor c nce cee ner fe nner cere n nef ee cece een ene] nonce ence eee [ener cnc nceeees 5, 000 00 |....-..---..-- ei 
Telegraphing and purchase of Indian supplies . ~~... 20... 0.2. ee dee cee ee fence eee re cece [eter e cee eme wee eee m ee eemw en aww e nc cmmene ls cncenscercers 25, 000 00 |....------..-- oO 
Vaccination of Indians .... 2. 20. ee cc es cc cee cee ween es cece eee ete meee mens tec ee ccen cen sem cwmewnreenn| samen mec veseas|saeccecseesens 500 00 |.............. tA 
Settlement, subsistence, and support of Shoshones and Bannocks and . TR 

other bands in Idaho and Southoastern Oregon ...-. 2... ee ee eee [emcee ce cece lene e cee e cme mmelen nec e ec eneen el amen nc nmewen|seaecoesessaes 30,000 00 |...--........- 
Sopport of Gros Ventres in Montana ..........-..2. - ee ee eee afte occ e ee cence [eee e ence ec ee eel eeme reer er ences cece eee emem es [acer cer errencs 25, 000 00 |....-.....-.-- br} 
Pay of Indian police.....cccccececcceccceec cece ec ceec cece necenw eh eee cece cece en ce cfer neers cenenee| coors eescneee slic eceeenneeeec[-cesreereeeeee] 60,000 00 876, 490 00 © 

Total... 2.2 cccnce cocccc ccc ccc ccc c cnn wnecccccccccnnccessncsccnsecne-| 9, 2638, 066 ae 8, 229,511 57 | 292, 140 96 411,475 54 | 1,302, 483 93 | 3,030,990 00 | 5, 037, 090 43 

co 
| : I 

oO 
=



RECEIPTS FROM SALE OF INDIAN LANDS. © 213 

The receipts and disbursements since November 1, 1878, as shown by the books of 
this office, on account of sales of Indian lands, including receipts from sales made under 
the direction of the General Land Office, are exhibited in the following statement : 

a a DD 
: B, | € é 

| Se Bs Bs 6g 
sagt , Ax le ae Ag 

| _ Appropriations. Acts and treaties. ga ~ ee 5 b> et 
| fat &-: 2 -A Ag Be gS | 8 

| ° BY 2 ne g < A § 
Proceeds of Sionx reservations:| 12 Stat., 819, act. $47,949 02 | $28,748 60 | $84 42 | $77, 813 20 

in Minnesota and Dakota. March 3, 1863. oe | 
Proceeds of Winnebago reser- | Secs. 2 and 3, act: 1, 659 25 | 120 00 |.....-ceoeee 1,779 25 

vations in Minnesota. of Feb. 21, 1863. 
Fulfilling treaty with Chero- | Cherokee strip....|. | 4,643 35 | 37,993 78 | 17,901 69 24, 735 44 

kees, proceeds of lands. 
Fulfilling treaty with Chero-| Treaties of Feb. 27, 423 53 100 09 |.........0-- 523 62 

kees, proceeds of school-lands. 1819, and Dec. 29, | 

Payment to L'Anse and Vieux | Act of June 22,| 20,000 00 |............|..-2--sse0-| 20,000 00 
a Sort Chippewas for lands. 1874, 18 Stat., 140. 
Falfilling treaty with Iowas, | Royalty on coal... 28 30 |... nee cen eslenvcnwnccens 28 30 
proceeds of lands. - | . | oo, a 

Falfilling tres ty with Kansas, | Art. ig aed of .8, 104 06 328 01 1, 274 99 7, 157 08 
“preceeds c a bee oe 

— Stat., 1112. fo ; Sf ar 
Fulfilling treaty with Kaskas-| Treaty of Feb. 96 78 | wcmnecacces|senwscvecnes 96 78 

kias, proceeds of lands. 23, ni (10 sec-. oe - oe 
1018). a , 

Fulfilling treaty. with Meno-| Treaty of Feb. 11, 6,947 10 |. 748 51 7, 263 89 430 72 
monees, proceeds of lands. | 136, 11 Stat., . oe 7 . 

Fulfilling treaty with Miamies| Act of March 3, 10, 880 23 |.....2...20-|.eeeecceeeee| 10,880 23 
of Kansas, proceeds of lands.| 1873. | So oS . 

Fulfilling treaty with Omahaa, | Act of July 31, TID 26 [racemic cn] ccece ctwces 712 2% 
preceeds of lands. 1872. . co 

Fulfilling treaty with Osages, | 2dart. treaty Sept. | 1, 218, 429 98 | 279,812 36 | 12,013 06 |1, 486, 229 28 
proceeds of trust-lands. 29, 1865, 2 sec., 

- : act July 15, 1870. “ 
Proceeds of New York Indian | Acts of Feb. 19, 4,058 06 |... cccnclsenccncccce-| 4,058 06 

lands in Kansas. 1873, and June 

Fulfilling treaty with Potta-| Treaty Feb. 27, 82, 767 63 |......-..20.|eecocenccee-| 32,767 63 
watomies, proceeds of lands. 1867, 15 Stat. | 

Fulfilling treaty with Stock- | Treaty Feb. 11, 81 58 |. 2... eace eee) eeeeececeee 81 58 
bridges, proceeds of lands. 1856, 11 Stat., : 

679; act of. Feb. 
Se 6, asi, 16 Stat., 

| | 04. - he , 
Fulfilling treaty with Winne- | 2d art. treaty 1859, 20,610 37 J1 24 |.........0-.| 20,621 61 
- bagoes, proceeds of lands. act Feb. 2, 1863. . 
On account of claims of settlers | Act. of March 3,! © 1,004 37 |............ 500 00 504 37 

on Round Valley Indian Res-| 1873, 17 Stat., - 
_ ervation in California, re-| 633. . | 

stored to public lands. to. —_ 
Fulfilling treaty with: Chero-| Transferforsaleof| 721,748 80 |.........cc.|.-ccceecccee| 721,748 80 

kees, proceeds of Peake di- lands to Osages. 
 - Minished reserve in| (See Osages.) 
Kansas. SO 

Fulfilling treaty with Dela- | 2d art. treaty July 105 64 |....ca.cee--|-eesseencces 105 64 
) ‘wares, proceeds of lands.| 4, 1866, 14 Stat., 

FRefundment by Agent} 794. : : OS . 

Fulfilling treaty with Kicka-| Treaty of June 28, 108 | cncne sa ncnw| ec ceeccaecs 108 

Fulfilling troaty with Ses ana'| Treaty Mone ioe 7,480 46 | | | ng tre os'iand| Treaty Mar.6, 1861, 430 46 598 08 | 2,098 00| 18,980 52 
Foxes ef ‘Missouri, proceeds 12 Stat... 1171, act 5, v Z 
oflands. =. August 15, 1876. os re 0 

Fulfilling treaty with Shaw-| Acta of pril 7, 4090 00 |, . 200 00 - 372 14 | 227 88 
nees, proceeds of lands. 1809, and an. 11, | Op — 

a. ee - os 

Fulfilling treaty with Ottawas | Refandment ...... BS OD Lice cee close esaceeee 43 49 
of Blanchard’s Fork and eo - te 

Roche de Besuf, proceeds of | a | _ 
nas. ° - 

Fulfilling treaty with Chippe- |....do .i..........: Ce re re 400 00 

_lands.. —- de a . 
Fulfilling treaty with Ottoes | Act Aug. 15, 1876.. 37, 408 03.| 73,918 87 |,......se00-| 111,326 90 

lands. ; . . 

Total 0... seeeee---cscee[eeseeeceeecesceeseee| 2, 146, 023 37 | 431, 580 52 | 41, 510 19 (2, 536, 093 70 
Sr rt A er a



EXECUTIVE ORDERS AFFECTING INDIAN RESERVATIONS, FROM JANUARY 
| : 10, 1879, TO AUGUST 9, 1879.: Sep ge 

ARIZONA, | 

Pima and Maricopa Reserve. a rn 

. oS EXECUTIVE MANSION, January 10, 1879. 
. It is hereby ordered that all the public lands embraced within the following bounda- 

ries lying within the Territory of Arizona, viz, commencing at the mouth of the Salt 
_ River, manne, thence up the Gila River to the south line of township No. 2 south, 

Gila and Salt River base line; thence east with said line to the southeast corner of 
, township No. 2 south, range 6-east; thence north with said line to a point two miles 

south of the Salt River; thence following the course of said stream in an easterly 
a direction, and two miles south of the same, to the west line of the White Mountain 

Reservation ; thence north with the line of said reservation, or the extension of the 
same, to a point two miles north of said river; thence in a westerly direction, follow- 
ing the course of said river, and two miles north of the same, to the east line of range 
6 east; thence north with said line to the northeast corner of township 2 north, range 
6 east; thence west with the north line of said township to the Gila and Salt River 
meridian line; thence south with said line to the Gila River, and thence by said river 
to the place of beginning, be, and the same are hereby, withdrawn from sale and set 

. part for the use of the Pima and Maricopa Indians, in addition to their present reser- 
vation in said Territory. | : | 

: : = 7 7 ‘R. B. HAYES. 

: EXECUTIVE MANSION, June 14, 1879. 
In lieu of an executive order, dated January.10, 1879, setting apart certain lands in 

the Territory of Arizona as a reservation for the Pima and Maricopa Indians, which 
order is hereby canceled, it is hereby ordered that there be withdrawn from sale and 

| settlement, and set apart for the use of said Pima and Maricopa Indians, as an addi- 
tion to the reservation set apart for said Indians by act of Congress approved Feb- 
ruary 28, 1859 (11 Stat., 401), the several tracts of country in said Territory of Arizona 
lying within the following boundaries, viz: _ 7 SE 
Beginning at the point where the range-line between ranges 4 and 5 east crosses 

the Salt River; thence up and along the middle of said river to a point.where the 
'-. easterly line of Camp McDowell military reservation, if prolonged south, would strike _ 

said river; thence northerly to the southeast corner of Camp McDowell reservation ; 
thence west along the southern boundary-line of said Camp McDowell reservation to 
the southwest corner thereof; thence up and along the west boundary-line of said 
reservation until.it interseets the north boundary of the southern tier of sections in 
township 3 north, range 6 east; thence west along the north boundary of the southern 

_  .. tier of sections in townships 3 north, ranges 5and 6 east, to the northwest corner of sec- 
‘tion 31, township 3 north, range 5 east; thence south along the range-line between 

: ranges 4 and 5 east to the place of beginning. Bo 
Also all the land in said Territory bounded and described as follows, viz: ~— 
Beginning at the northwest corner of the old Gila Reservation; thence by a direct 

| line ruining northwesterly until it strikes Salt River 4 miles east from.the intersection 
of said river with the Gila River; thence down and along the middle of said Salt River 

| to the mouth of the Gila River; thence up and along the middle of said Gila River to 
its intersection with the northwesterly boundary line of the old Gila Reservation ; 

: thence northwesterly along said last-described ‘boundary line to the place of beginning. 
214 | = :
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| EXECUTIVE ORDERS RELATING TO INDIAN RESERVES. 215° 

_Itis hereby ordered that so much of townships 1 and 2 north, ranges 5 and 6 east, 
lying south of the Salt River, as are now occupied and improved by said Indians, be 
temporarily withdrawn from sale and settlement until such time as they may severally 
dispose of and receive payment for the improvements made by them on said lands. 

: R..B. HAYES. | 

COLORADO. : 7 

| Ute Reserve. | | 

Co UE coe : EXECUTIVE MANSION, February 7, 1879. 

It is hereby ordered that the following-described tract of country in the State of 

Colorado, to wit: commencing at the intersection of the 37th parallel of north lati- 

tude with the 107th degree of west longitude, thence east along said parallel to the 

ridge described in Hayden’s Geographical and Geological Survey of said State as the 

_ “National Divide” of the San Juan Mountains; thence following said divide in a gen- 

eral northerly and northwesterly direction to iongitude 107 degrees and 23 minutes 

west; thence due south to latitude 37 degrees and 17 minutes north; thence due east to 

the 107th meridian of west longitude; thence south with said meridian to the place of 

beginning, be, and the same is hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement and set 

apart as a reservation for the Muache, Capote, and Weeminuchee bands of Ute In- | 

dians. | 

_ oe ; | DAKOTA. a 

| aL Drifting Goose” Reserve. : 

ae | 7 EXECUTIVE MANSION, June 27, 1879. 
- It is hereby ordered that townships Nos. 119, 120, and 121 north, of range 63 west, 

in the Territory of Dakota, be, and the same are hereby, set apart as a reservation for 

the use.of ‘““Mag-a-bo-da’s” or “ Drifting Goose” band of Yanktonais Sioux Indians. 
R. B. HAYES. - 

a oe Sioux Reserve. | 

| | - — @xecurive Mansion, August 9, 1879. 
‘It is hereby ordered that all that portion of the Sioux Indian Reservation in Dakota 

Territory created by executive orders dated January 11, March 16, and May 20, 1875, 
and November 28, 1876, lying within the following described boundaries, viz: begin- 
ning at a point where the west line of the Fort Randall military reservation crosses the 
Missouri River; thence up and along said river to the mouth of American Creek ; 
thence up and along said creek to the ninety-ninth degree of west longitude; thence 
south along said degree to a point due west from the northwest corner of the Yankton 
Indian Reservation; thence due east to the northwest corner of said reservation ; thence 

- due south to the north boundary line of Fort Randall military reservation; thence fol- 
lowing said boundary line northwesterly to the northwest corner of said military res-. 

| - ervation; thence south on the west boundary line of said reservation tothe place of begin- 
ning. Andalsothe following-described land: beginning at the east bank of the Missouri 
River at the mouth of Medicine Knoll Creek; thence up and along the Missouri River 
to the boundary line of Fort Sully military reservation; thence northeasterly along» 
said boundary line to the southeast corner of said militaryreservation; thence north- — 

_ westerly along the boundary line of said reservation to the northeast corner thereof; : 
thence due north to the east bank of the Missouri River; thence up and along the east 
bank of%aid river to the mouth of the Bois Cache; thence due north to the east bank ; 
of the Missouri River; thence up and along the east bank of said river to the south’ 
line of township one hundred and twenty-nine north; thence east along said township’ 
line to the line between ranges seventy-eight and seventy-nine west; thence north | 
along said ranze line to Baaver Creok, or the north boundary line of the reservation



216 EXECUTIVE ORDERS RELATING: TO INDIAN ‘RESERVES: _ 

set aside by executive order of March: 16, 19753: thence weat along said creek to the 
erst bank of the Missouri River; thence up and along said east bank to the southeast 
cetner of Fort Rice military reservation; themee northeasterly ‘along said military 
reservation to-the east corner of said reservation ; thence in'a direct line to a: pomt on 
the south bank of Beaver Creek where said creek is intersected by the one hundredth 
degree of west longitude ; thence south with said one hundredth degree of longitude 

_ to the forty-sixth parallel of north latitude ; thence east with said parallel of latitude 
to the ninety-ninth degree of west longitude; thence south with said degree of longi- 
tude to its intersection with the north boundary line of the old Sioux or Crow Creek 
Reservation; thence west along the north boundary line of said reservation to the 
eastern boundary line of the old Winnebago Reservation; thence north along said 
east line to the northeast corner of said Winnebago Reservation; thence west along 
the north boundary line of said reservation to the middle channel of Medicine Knoll 
Creék; thenee down the middle channel of said creek to the place ef beginning, be, 
and the same hereby is, restored tothe public domain, Dae Te ne Soak 

he : - Oe oo, os _ 8. B,-HAYES, - 

peg oO MINNESOTA. | | 

ree Beas : _ White Earth Reserve. coe | - 

og | a | EXECUTIVE Mansion, March 18, 1879. _ 
It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands, situated in the State of Min- 

nesota, viz: beginning at the northwest corner of the White Earth Indian Reserva- 
tion, being the northwest corner of township 146 north, range 42 west, and running 
thence north to the northwest corner ef township 148 north, range 42 west; thence 
west to the southwest corner of township 149 north, range 42 west; thence north to 
the northwest corner of township 149 north, range 42 west; thence east on the line 
between township 149 north and townehip 150 north to the intersection of said line 
with the southwestern boundary of the Red Lake Indian Reservation ; thence south- __ 
easterly to the most southerly point of the Red Lake Indian Reservation; thence in a . 
northeasterly direction and along the line of the Red Lake Indian Reservation to a 
point due north from the rertheast corner of the White Earth Indian Reservation ; 
thence south to the northeast corner of White Earth Indian Reservation, and thence 
west along the northern boundary line of White Earth Indian Reservation to the 
point of beginning, be, and the, same is hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement 
and set apart as a reservation for Indian purposes: Provided, however, That any tract 
or tracts of land included within the foregoing described boundaries, the title to 
which has passed out of the United States Government, or to which valid homestead 
or pre-emption rights have attached under the laws of the United States, are hereby 

. excluded from the reservation hereby made. | 

| | R. B. HAYES. 

| NEVADA, et ls 

| : Carlin Farms Reserve, ae . 

| _ EXECUTIVE MANSION, January 16, 1879. 
_ It is hereby ordered that the order of May 10, 1877, setting apart as a reservation 

for the Northwestern Shoshone Indians, of Nevada, the fo owing-described lands 
| (known asthe Carlin’‘Farms), viz: beginning at the quarter section corner poat on the 

west boundary of section 6, township 35 north, range 52 east, Mount Diablo meridian ; 
thence south, 62° 56’ east 4,2293 feet to a post marked ‘U. S. 1 R., station B”; thence 
north 2° 4’ east 1,928 feet to a post marked “U.S. I. R., station C”; thence north 3° 
9 west 2,122 feet to a post marked “U.S. I. R., station D”; thence south 85° 8’ west 
3,000 feet to a post marked ‘U.S. I. R., atation E” ; thence north 52° 32' west 4,046 
feet to a post marked U. 8, I. R., station F”; thence north 39° 25' west 1 200 feet 
to a post marked ‘U.S. I. R,, station G”; thence south 44° 10/ west 21,200 feet to:@ 
post marked “U.8.I.B., station H”; thence south 44° 29' east 2,663 feet to & post - 
marked ‘(U. 8. I. R,, station I”; thence south 58° 57’ cast 2,535 feet toa post marked 
“U. 8. I. R., station K”; thence south 59° 29 east 878 feet to a post marked ‘‘ U.S. 

: I. R., station A,” the place of beginning, be, and the same is hereby, canceled, and 
said lands are restored to their original status, es oe .
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Oo ee WASHINGTON. = OO 

: | oe — Columbia Reserve. . | 

| | Oo EXECUTIVE MANSION, April 19, 1879, | 
It is hereby ordered that the tract of country in Washington Territory lying within 

the following-described boundaries, viz: commencing at the intersection of the forty- 
mile limits of the branch line of the Northern Pacific Railroad with the Okinakane 
River; thence up said river to the boundary line between the United States and Brit- 
ish Columbia; therice west on said boundary line to the forty-fourth degree of longi- 
tadé west from Washington; thence south on said degree of longitude to its interseo- 
tion with the forty-mile limits of the branch line.of the Northern Pacific Railroad; 
and thence with the line of said forty-mile limits to the place of beginning, he, and 
the same is hereby, withdrawn from gale and set apart as a reservation for the perma- 
nent use and occupancy of Chief Moses and his people, and such other friendly Indians 
as may elect to settle thereon with his consent and that of the Seeretary of the Inte- 
y1or, an — 

. | R. B, HAYES,



Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, denomination nominating agents, tribes occupying or belonging to the reser- bs 
vation, area of each reservation in square miles and acres, and reference to treaty, law, or other authority by which reservations were established. oO 

Name of reservation. Agency. Denomination. | Name of tribe occupying reservation. Square Area in Date of treaty, 1a enon authority establish- 4 

ARIZONA TERRITORY. | | a A 

Colorado River (e)......| Colorado River. ...| Reformed .........| Hwalapai (a), Kemahwivi (Tantawait), 200 $128, 000 | Act of Congress approved March 3, 1865, vol. 13, ed 
Koahualla, Kokopa (a), Mohavi, and P- 559; Executive orders, November 22, 1873, SH 
Yuma, ovember 16, 1874, and May 15, 1876. Part of be 

oo. ee this reserve located in California. = 
Gila River .............| Pimaand Maricopa!....do .........-...| Marikopa and Pima........-.......--- 101 {64,995 | Act of Congress approved February 28, 1859, vol. <{ 

; ; oe, 11, p. 401; Executive order, August 31, 1876. b> 
Moqui Pueblo..........| Navajo ..... ......|.-.200ceceeeeeeeecee| Moqui (Shimumo) ...... 2... ccc cw eee ees|- ce eenee[eeeeeseeeee-| Executive order, October 29, 1878; included in < 

, . . addition to Navajo reserve. . bo 
Papago ..........------| Pimaand Maricopa, Reformed.........| Papaho ...........--ceec---e--eeeeeeee 225 144, 000 Executive orders, Saly 1, 1874, January 10, 1879, S 

and June 14, 1879. 
White Mountain .......| San Carlos ........)....d0 .............| Aravapai, Chilion, Chirikahwa, Koio- | 3,950 | 2,528,000 | Executive orders, November 9, 1871; December 2 

tero, Mienbre, Mogolion, Mohavi, 14, 1872, August 5, 1873, July 21, 1874, April 27, 
Pinal, Tonto, and Yuma-Apache. 1876, January 26 and March 31, 1877.- . E 

Total ....00.c0ce-|secceccncenececcnen-[seeneecececscasene|secscenscecssecscecscncesenscnsscenccan| 4,476 | 2, 864, 995 | . oo, br 

CALIFORNIA. jf —_ . b 

Hoopa Valley.....-..-.| Hoopa Valley.....| Methodist ........ Hunsatung, Hup4, Klamath River, 140 {89, 572 | Act of Congress approved April 8, 1864, vol. 13, p> 
| Miskut, Redwood, Saiaz, Sermalton, p. 39; Executive order, June 23, 1876. em 

os |. and Tishtanatan. : | | - o 
Mission ..... 2... 2s cen. | cee s cece weccnnenns|seevcescccesseeeee--| Klamath River (a), Mission, and Teme- 934 *60, 000 | Executive orders, December 27, 1875, May 15, | 

| kula. | | 1876, May 3, August 25, and September 29, 

Round Valley.........-| Round Valley.....| Methodist ........| Konkau, Little Lake, Pitt River, Pot- 324 | 207,360 | Acts of Congress approved April 8, 1864, vol. 13, Z 
ter Valley, Redwood, Wailakki, and . P. 39, and March 3, 1873, vol. 17, p. 634; Execu- oy 
Yuki. ive orders, March 30, 1870, ‘April 8, 1873, May ty 

| oe, 18, 1875, and July 26,1876. | ea 
Tule River. ..........-.| Tule River........|..-.d0 .....-....-.-}| Kawia, Kings River, Monache, Tehon,| 76 48,551 | Executive orders, January 9, 1873, October 3, by 

Tule, and Wichumni. 1873, and August 3, 1878. cS > 

Total ....2-02220-|.--2e- cece eee cc ec eee fee ee ee erence cree es[oneeceesececeemerceeccnercessneceeescee-]  633$] 405, 483 | | Ce So 

COLORADO, — — : | a | Treaties of October 7, 1663, vol. 13, p. 673, and 
Ute .-......---..2-.----| Los Pinos......-..| Unitarian.........|) Denver, Grand River, Uinta, and March 2, 1868, vol. 15, p. 619; act of Congress 

Do.........--------| White River......|....d0 ...--...ceee. Yampa Ute, Kapoti, Muachi, taf 19, 480 | 12, 467, 200 | approved April 29, 1874, vol. 18, p. 36; Execu- o 
Do.............---.| Southern Ute.....) Ev. Lutheran..... bikwachi, and Wiminuchi Ute. . tive orders, November 22, 1875, August 17, 

—_—_ —_—___—_—_ 1876, and February 7, 1879). . 
Total ....0.ccsces|scececcecceesenseeas|sccuseeescsceessces[recececnasscesssecsonssecscesscescesscee| 19, 480 | 12, 467, 200 7 : 

DAKOTA TERRITORY. oo | : wots 7 - | | 
Crow Creek......---...| Crow Creek.......| Episcopal.........| Lower Yanktonai and Minnekonjo 321 | *205,415 | Order of department, July 1, 1863 (see annual re- 
« pa “pieee . Sioux. — rs es en port, 1863, p- 318); treaty of April 29, 1888, vol. 

Devil’s Lake.......... | Devil’s Lake....,..| Catholic ..........| Cuthead, Sissiton, and Wahpeton 360 1230, 400 Treaty of February 19, 1867, vol. 15, p. 505; agree- D 
: Sioux. ment, September 20, 1872, confirmed in Indian g 

. . : appropriation act approved June 22, 1874, vol. C 
| 7 18. p. 167. 

Flandreau weereneve ees eaeens Flandreau SeeeeseeFrtiscwneaunveset ewe annenea- Santee SIOUX... .. car ccwcccccce conse: waeenwas om ecewaccen: Land selected by eighty-five Indian families as 7, 

. . . | homesteads, under 6th article of treaty of April 
: | - 29, 1868, vol. 15, p.637. =9) 

Fort Berthold (f) ......| Fort Berthold.....| Congregational ...| Arikare, Gros Ventre, and Mandan... | 13,000; 8, 320, 000 Unratified agreement of September 17, 1851, and tH 
July 27, 1806; Executive order. April 12,1870; ay 

. . | . part of this reservation located in Montana. — Fd 
Lake Traverse.........| Sissitom...........]....d0.......2-ee-.] Sissiton and Wahpeton Sioux .......-.| 1,435 *918,780 | Treaty of February 19, 1867, vol. 15, p, 505; agree- a 

. ment, September 20, 1872, confirmed in Indian b> 
. . appropriation act approved June 22, 1874, vol. ie 

Old Winnebago ........] Crow Creek.......| Episcopal.........| Two Kettle and Yanktonai Sioux ..... 6514, *416,905 | Order of department, July 1, 1863 (see annual re- © 
. : port, 1863, p. 318); treaty of April 29, 1868, vol. 

| | 5, p. 635. | | ie 
Ponca §§ 2... ccccc cece nef cee en ewes aces cee [rec w eee cece wenn cee [een ns comme ceeene ceases ceases ceweeeeas 150 96, 000 Treaty of March 12,1858, vol. 12, p. 997; and aup- ‘“ 

plemental treaty, March 10, 1865, vol. 14, p. 675. b> 
Sioux ..................| Cheyenne River...} Episcopal........ Blackfoot, Minnekenjo, Sans Arcs, . | FE 

and Two Kettle Sioux. ‘ . . 
Do...........--....| Lower Brulé ......]....do ..........- | Lower Brulé Sioux.......-....------ Fe eee ganuaty it Mee ete maa May b> 
Do...........-.....| Red Cloud (Pine |....do...........-.| Northern | Arapaho, and Cheyenne | 20. 1875, and November 28, 1876; agreement on 

| Ridge). . and Oglalla Sioux. 49, 076 | 31, 408, 651 ratified by act of Congress approved February ~ 
, Do........0.ceeee-- Spotted Tail (Rose |....do ...:.......-- Minnekonjo, Oglalla, and Upper Brulé 28, 1877, vol. 19, p oe4. Executive order, Au- >. ud). ioux. ’ temg) a, 

_ Do.................| Standing Rock ....! Catholic ..........] Blackfeet, Unkpapa, Lower and Up- | gust 9, 1879. 2 
. per Yanktonai Sioux. . 

Yankton...............| Yankton..-........| Episcepal.........] Yankton SiouX....-.scee essences e-cee: 6724, *430,405 | Treaties of April 19, 1858, vol. 11, p. 744, and of 
| | : | _ April 29, 1868, vol. 15, p. 635. oan 
Drifting Goose. ........| Crow Creek......-|... O0........ ...| Magabodas, or Drifting Goose band of | 108 69, 000 | Exeentive orders, June 27, 1879, and August 9, Oo 

Yanktonai Sioux. ——_|—____——-|_ 1879. = 
Total ...... .acce. Ae weee cnsersowoesene-l sapaccasunnceeasene ener e wee e cere ese easeeenes enonne seenea- 65, 774 42, 095, 456 ; 

IDAHO TERRITORY, | . . en 
Coeur d’Aléne..........|-ceeecccececncccses:| ccc cenecocceceee.| Courd’Aléne, Kutenay, Pendd’Oreille,} 1,150 1736, 000 Executive orders, June 14, 1867, and November 8 

. and Spokane. 73. 
Fort Hall ..............| Fort Hall.........| Methodist ........| Boisé and Brunau Bannak (Panaiti), | 1,878 |t{1, 202,330 | Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol. 15, P: 673 ; Executive = 

a Pere #1746, 651 | 'T oT ne 91863, vol 1A. O47 1800. mn Lapwai................| Nez Percé .....-..| Presbyterian......| Nez Percé....---....22 cece eee eeeeeee | 1,167 1746, 65 reaty of June 9, , vol. 14, p. . 
Lemhi enccceccencee.-e.| LOmhi ..e..0------ Mothedist .-...--.| Bannak (Panaiti), Sheepeater, and 100 , 64, 000 | Unratified treaty of September 24, 1868; and Ex- _ pd 

. Shoshoni. | ecutive order, February 12, 1875. , Ss 

Total er ee “eesecaseccesaccencs eee ewes oneness anonae ccc aachueues coneccaccecececccecessons: 4, 295 2, 748, 981 | . . 

(a) Not onreservation. (e) Partly in California. (/) Partly in Montana. §§ Indians removed to Indian Territory. * Surveyed. +t Partly surveyed. {Outboundaries surveyed.
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Name of reservation. |. Agency. Denomination. | Name of tribe occupying reservation. |5@24Te| Area in | Date of treaty, law, or other authority establish. ey : ‘miles. | acres. ing reserve. Z 
a ] ] “ 

INDIAN TERRITORY. . 
- 

Arapaho and Cheyenne./ Cheyenneand Ara-| Friends(Orthodox)| Apache, Southern Arapahoe, and | 6,715 *4, 297,771 | Executive order, August 10, 1869; unratified bel | . - paho. - {| Northern and Southern Cheyenne. | ®greement with Wichita, Caddo, and others, — El | | | 
ee 19, 1872. (See annual report, 1872, p. TD 

Cherokee .....-.-.----.] Union .........-..) Baptist .......--../ Cherokee .......---ssserseseesseeee+--| 7, 861 | 15,081,351 | Treaties of February 14, 1833, vol. 7, p. 414, of cd Loe oT | mos December 29, 1835, vol. 7, p. 478, and ot July 19, <q. 7 . 1866, vol. 14, p. 799. oo b> 
Chickasaw. .......-.--- ----d0 ce weevecccece 22 +O). seseeecrceee Chickasaw .........0... cece ececcacncee 7, 267 *4, 650, 935 Treaty of June 22, 1855, vol. 11, p. 611. . : es 

— Choctaw ......---------/----dO .. 222... 02-2] dO .50...20.20.| Choctaw (Chahta)...........-.--csee0-| 10,450 | 16, 688, 000 Do. . 4 
CLEOK 2200s eens een eee [ee dO ooo eee eee MO cee cece eee eee] Creek. 2... ccc eee e ee weecceeccsceces.| 5,024] {3,215,495 | Treaties of February 14, 1833, vol. 7, p. 417, and - © . . } of June 14, 1866, vol. 14, p. 785. A 
Kansas .....-.--------.| Osage........--..| Friends(Orthodox)) Kansas or Kaw.........eeeee.---s0000: 1563; *100, 141 | Act of Congress approved June 5, 1872, vol. 17, JR 

: ° e 228, - . . oe 

Kiowa and Comanche. .| Kiowa .......-....|----d0 ..-.-.-------| Apache, Comanche (Komantsu), Dela- | 4,639 | *2, 968, 893 Treaty of October 21, 1867, vol. 15, pp. 581 and 589. > 
_ Ware, an iowa. | ag 

Modoc ....-.--00.--.--- Quapaw ........../....do ates eeseenees MOdOk........--.eecceeeeeesesecceeeee! 6 *4,040 | Agreement with Fastern Shawnees, madedune . & 
= } 23, 1874, and confirmed in Indian appropriation P ; act approved March 3, , Vol, 18, p. 447. SS Nez Percé** ...2...----| Pomem 02... .cecac.| cece sete cece eeeeeslicccc cc ccececcneccecnecencccecccccaccced 142 90, 735 | PP | 75, Vol. 18, p. 447 * 

Osage........----------| Osage..........-..|----d0 ...........-.| Great and Little Osage................| 2,291 | *1, 466, 167 | Article 16, Cherokee treaty of July 19,1866, vel. = > 
oS 14, p. 804; order of Secretary of the Interior,, 2 | March 27, 1871; act of Congress approvedJune,  &. 

1 2, vol. 17, p. 228, _ - " : 
Ottawa .............-..| Quapaw. coc...) @O oe. eee cee Ottawé of Blanchard’s Fork and Reche 234 {14, 860 | Treaty of Vebruary 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513. bt 

. 6 Beuf. 

Pawnee .......-.-...... Pawnee........... Friends........... Pawnee (Pani) .. ccc cc ween enc cccccnnes ‘ 442 *283, 026 Act of Congress 4 proved April 10, 1876, vol. 18. o: 

— . . Ps io (Of this 20.014 peres are Cherokee, and. Z 
7 . ) , , acres are Creek lands. rare 

Peoria .......-..-...--.| Quapaw...........| Friends (Orthodox) Kaskaskia, Miami, Peoria, Piankasha, 784 *50, 301 Treaty of February 29, 1867, ol. 15, p. 513. | cd 
an ea. | a : | 

Ponea** ..2............| POMCa.......6..... scatter ete n eee esl eeee cee cee eee n ee cce eee e cr ecetececeeeees 175 101,894; Bo bs . he] 
Pottawatomie..........| Sac and Fox.......| Friends(Orthodex); Absentee Shawnee (Shawano), and |. 900 *575, 877 | Treaty of February 27, 1867, vol. 15, p. 531; act of e 

- of. | . __Pottawatomi. ee ce | _ Congress approved May 23, 1872, vol. 17, p. 159. re 
Quapaw 7cerowr ecru eeeen Quapaw........... ---.do cer mesaowesne Kwapa. 2... 2 sce ecw ene ccccccceccee 884 *56, 685 Treaties of May 13, 1833, vol. 4; p. 424, and of Feb- pad 

. . : ruary 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513. RE 
Sac and Fox ...........| Sacand Fox.......|----d0 ..-..........| Mexican Kickapoo, Sac (Sauk), and | 750 *479, 667 | Treaty of February 18, ihez, vol. 15, p. 495, jen 

7 a . Fox of the Mississippi, including |. a nn - try 
Se 7 . Uni Ba ti t R Mokehoko's band.(a) 124 a oo ew eT oh 
EMINOG..-...--------.) UMION...--.- scene. PUBL . -.--------| HOMIMOlC..... 00.00 22 cee eww aw nee e nel 2 $200, 000 | Treaty of March 21, 1866, vol. 14, p. 755. _ ° 
Seneca.....-.......+--./ Quapaw...........| Friende(Orthodox)) Seneca ........ccepecceeenccecenseoee.() 8 *51, 958 Treatles of February 28, 1831, vol. p. 348, of De- | PUAPAW.-eeeeecnee| ~ | | | | cember 29, 1842, vol. 7, p. 411, and of February 

. ; , , |. _ 28, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513, © . 

Sha wnge cen ecncccnclg ee AO cc cccececenc-[ocacQO ..scaseeee---| Eastern Shawnee (Shawano)..e.-..--- 21 *13, 048 | Treaties of July 20, 1831, vol. 7, p. 351, of Decem- 
Ls RAWMOGs sre ecnees eo 4 . | | ( f | “Der 29, 1832, vol. 7, p 411, of ebruary 23, 1867, 

| | of vol. 15, p. 513; anil agreement with Modocs, 
. oo es wade dhe 23, 1874, confirmed by Congress ‘im 

. | > | Fndian propriation act approved March 3, 7 
me a | | | — -__ 1875, vo]. 18, p. 447. og 

Wichita ...............| Wiehita ..........]..--do..:..........| Comanche (Komantsu), Delaware, | 1,162 | *743,610 | Unratified agreement, October 19,1872. (See an- 
Ion-ie, Kaddo, Kichai, and ‘Tawaka- - nual report, 1872, p. 161.) E 

) Weare! and Wichita. | 8931 *21,406 | Treaty of Feb 98, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513 “ . ndott ......-..-- weane en wean w00-GO .......------ ando Ow canner weccen cunrsseewennas ; 97 rea vo e rua ’ 4 ; VOL. , Pp. eo ut 

wy a : | QB8PAW ----00 oo vee c ence eee eeneees on 3, 562 | *2, 279, 618 Cherokee lands between Cimarron River and one ob 
fe hundredth meridian. : ES 

ween e scence cece scene] cen e semen eee e renee nnee meen semaeeemennes cee ewemssenscuae 165 *105, 456 | Cherokee lands embraced within Arapahoe and |i? 
Cheyenne treaty reservation (treaty of Octo. os | - \ a, ber 28, 1867, vol. 15, —p: 599), east of Pawnee -F0 
reservation. _ oe - 

eww meer sme esaesseeen| AN ere meses e wenn ons sr eH BER ORESHEROHSEH TSS SHS HOB AEEHHE BREESE = 5, 8774 3, 765, 488 Cherokee lands embraced within Arapahoe and end 

| _ OS oy | | - Cheyenne treaty reservation (treaty of Octo- 4 
ber 28, 1867, vol. 15, p. 593), west of Pawnee O 

oe - __ reservation. — | oo “YP 
cece ee cece nce pemwwsle ese n ccna nse nenencs|semmaecnsncspececnoeetececccuncccensenes| 1, 067 *683, 139 | Creek lands embraced within Arapahos and %& 

i 7 Cheyenne treaty reservation (treaty of Octe- ~ 
ber 38 1867, vol. 15 B: 593), north of Cimarron = 
River, exclusive of Pawnee reservation. “by 

ence ec een n mene swe eee ence eens e cece ncn leenn ee cenceecennecccenssnsscnncccusswns| 2,014) *1, 645, 890 | Unoccupied Creek and Seminole ceded lands east i 
. . — vo of ninety-eighth meridian. = > 

wen e cee e cece cena e|e cence een cncen cen es|soemmngencnscarenscnscccunpessenseges---| 2, 362 | *1, 511,576 | Unoccupied Chickasaw and Choctawleased lands ~%; 
. . —_——__|—__—__———| west of the north fork of the Red River. - __ “ 

Total .... ccc sens]. en cw cece cee n wenn nen | enon ecw e ene e weer eres | cnt eweccnenscccccewecssccscccsenesecsces| 64,214 | 41, 097, 027 - | b> 

OWA. . @ & 

Sac and Fox ...........| Sac and Fox ......|.....-....--s..---.-| Pottawatomi Sac (Sauk), and Fox of 1 692 | By purchase. (See act of Congress approved 
. Sac . - 7 the Mississippi, oa Winnebago. ‘March 2 1867, vol. 14. p. 507.) Deeds Novem- a 

a . —_——_—__—————|__ ber, 1876. . 
© Wotal 2. .ccccces|scaccecsececceccecccleccecececcceccececcs[ecccecececececcsecscteccencececssscecces 1{ 692 , oe = 

KANBAS. | : Fs 

Black Bob .............| None .......-.....} Friends (Orthodox)| Black Bob's band of Shawnee (Shaw- 52 .*33, 393 | Treaty of May 10, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1053. oc 
ano), straggling Pottawatomi. z 

Chippewa and Munsee.|..........-.0000- ee fecen eee e cence eeenne= Chippewa an UNBi ....-...-..------| *4,395 | Treaty of July 16, 1859, vol. 12, p. 1105. " 
Kickapoo ......-.-.-... Kansas ...........| Friends (Orthodox)! Kickapoo .......2-...-.0.--ceascecenee 82 -¥20, 373 | Treaty of Jane 28, 1862, vol. 13, p. 623. Eo 
Miami. | aS cc weeeeeccccenccnccce. | MIAMI (A). cacencsearcce ceccsecnnnnnes 34 *2,328 | Treaty of June 5, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1093 act of Con- fe 

. gress approved March 3, 1873, vol. 17, p. 631. pet 
Pottawatomie..........| Kansas .........-.| Friends (Orthodox)! Prairie band of Pottawatomi ......... 121 *77, 358 | Treaties of June 5, 1846, vol. 9, p. 853; of Novem- B 

ber 15, 1861, vol. 12, p.1191; treatyofrelinquish- 
—_———————| ment, February 27, 1867, vol. 15, p. 531. ? 

Tota] ...... ecw cal saws anna ccemacesanee weeosmeoenetaraewneceaaocess wee ence cence cee canes cecncccaesaccecs| 215 | 137, 747 . ‘ : : 

o «Surveyed. +Outboundaries surveyed. (a) Not on reservation. re 
** By purchase from Cherokees nnder article 16, treaty of July 19, 1966, Stat. 14, page 804, and act of Congress of May 27, 1878, United States Statutes, vol. 20, page 76. ~
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MICHIGAN. . a 

Isabella............--.-| Mackinac.........| Methodist ........ Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek, 17% *11, 097 | Executive order, May 14, 1855; treaties of Au- by 
and Black River. gust 2, 1855, vol. 11, p. 633, and of October 18, Fe} 

1864, vol. 14, p. 657. TR 
L’AnS8@ .. cee eel dO oc eee ee eee eee |- ++ GO ceene.e-s.s--| L’ Anse and Vieux de Sert bands of 824 *52, 684 | Treaty of September 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109. bd 

Chippewas of Lake Superior. by 
Ontonagon..........--.|-..-d0 .....--......|-.--dO ........-.---| Ontonagon band of Chippewas of 4 -*2,551 | Sixth clause, second article, treaty of September <4 

. Lake Superior. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; Texecutive order, Sep- > 
——__ ——_————|_ tember 25, 1855. rey 

Total ... 22 seeeee | ccscecenccccccwewee [acer ece centr ees een cel anwena ene ccce nce weasecescceeenceeneeeees 104 66, 332 4 . o 

MINNESOTA. | | | : | A 

Bois Forte .............| La Pointe§........| Congregational ...| Boisé Forte band of Chifpewas. weceee 168 {107, 509 | Treaty of April 7, 1866, vol. 14, p, 765. be 
Fond du Lac. ........../....d0 ..2...-..--..|----dO ...........--| Fond du Lac band of Chippewas of 156; *100,121 | Treaty of September 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; act of by 

| . Lake Superior. Congress approved May 29, 1872, vol. 17, P. 190. ha 

Grand x ortage (Pigeon |....d0 ....ee0-see0-]----dO -..-..-00e Grand Fortage band of Chippewas of; 81 *51, 840 | Treaty of September 30, 1854, vol, 10, p. 1109. ~ be 
iver). ake Superior. co oe se 

Leech Lake............| Leech Lake.......| Free-Will Baptist.) Pillager and Lake Winnebagoshish 148 | *94,440 | Treaties of February 22, 1855, yol. 10, p. 1165, of P 
. . 2 bands of Chippewa. May 7, 1864, vol. 13, p. 693, of ‘March 19, 1867, vol. — 

16, Ps 719; Executive orders, Wovember 4, 1873, 5 
. | a | , _ and May 26, 1874, oe So 

Mille Lac ......,....--.| White Earth......| Episcopal.........| Mille Lac and Snake River (a) bands 95 *61, 014 | Treaties of February 22, 1855, yol..10, p. 1165, and ; 
. of Chippewa. — | ' article 12; of May 7, 1864, vol. 13, pp. 693, 695. bt 

Red Lake ..............| Red Lake.........| Congregational ...| Red Rake and Pembina bands of Chip- | 5,000 | 13, 200,000) Treaty of October 2, 1863, vol, 13, p. 667. O 

wh: pewas. «otc cs , | | 
White Earth...........| White Earth......| Episcopal......... Chippewas of the Mississippi, Gull | -1,792 | 1,146,672 | Treaty of March 19, 1867, vol. 16, p. 719; Exec. 4 

, Lake, Pembina, and Otter Tail, Pil- utive order, March 18, 1879, ce 
lager, Chippewas. eee . & 

Winneba go shish | Leech Lake.......| Free-Will Baptist.| Lake Winnebagoshish and Pillager 500 $320, 000 | Treaty of February 22, 1855, vol. 10, B 11655 Exec- ® 
(White Oak Point). — . , bands of Chippewas, and White Oak | . utive orders, October 29, 1878, and ay 26,1874. ws 

_ — Point band of Mississippi Chippe- po ee oo f . 
. was. — | oe 

Total 02... 0.2. |scceecencececncecces|soneecccecscsweccee:-|sennecccsccatcecsencecsecsceassccseseess| 7,940 | 5, 081,596 | a | 7 m 

MONTANA TERRITORY. . - . ry 
re Treaty of October 17, 1855, vol. 11, p. 657; unrati- —exj 

Blackfeet .........-....| Blackfeet .........| Methodist ,.......| Blackfeet, Blood, and Piegan ....... fied treaties of July 18, 1866, and of July 13 and gy 
Do...,-.-0--.-----| Fort Peck ........|.-+-d0 ....2-0.e---| Assinaboine, Brulé, Gros Ventre, || 41 939 | 96 451 900 15, and September J, 1868; Executive orders, ° 

River Crow, Santee, Teton, Unkpa- ’ eo July 5, 1873, and August 19, 1874; act of Con- SO 
pa, and Yanktonai Sioux. | press approved A prif 15, 1874, vol. 18, p. 23; and 

oe xecutive order, April 13, 1875. = 
COW .nccascccecccccues LOTOW «coe eee cence te a AO -seeceeoe----| Mountain and River Crow ............| 9,800 6, 272, 000 | Treaty of May 7, 1868, vol. 15, p. 649. ’ 

JOCKO..e0+--0-e---00--) Flathead..........| Catholic ..........| Flathead, Kutenay, and Pend d’Oreille.| 2, 240 | 1, 433, 600 , Treaty of J uly 16, 1855, vol. 12, p. 975. . 

| Total ....-ccceee: aeboacsesenereecaseeuas wees cancccaccceccces sancccccccccccaceccccccccceccceccceccecs 53, 370 | 34, 156, 800 \ : . - : + . . - ,, ‘ % 

NEBRASKA. . ft a Pose ee |. ae 40. a In nm. “ a 
é wcccconess| Great: ; veccccceces| LOWM&. cacceccesccccccccccaccecacccacce-| 25 | (b)t16,000 | Treaties of May 18, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1074, and of 
Towa] ------- Great Nemaha....) Friends TOW ens tens, nttares cahaea March 64861, vol. 12,1171. 3 1963, 1. 12 = Ni eecensees| DA once cecees [202 DO . cewccccccees tee Sioux. .....0. sce cec nce cnn e nee 180 *115, 076 | Act of Congress approve arch 3, , Vol. : 
Niobrara...... Santee .. ° do Santee Sioux . p. 819; ath paragraph, sec. 6, treaty of April 29, B 

- . oe : | 4868, vol. 15,-p. 687; Executive orders, February 
oe : 27, 1866, July. 20, 1866, November 16, 1867, Au- = bg 

. . : gust 31, 1809, and December 31,1873. be 
cn ecccacccccces: sees wae GO cccccwcccnne| OMAhG.....ccccnccccccccccccncenccccces 224 | *143, 225 | Treaty of March 16, 1854, vol. 10, p. 3; selec- Omaha. wees Omaha oenscees do & -° - tions by Indiana-with President’s approval, May re 

Oe 11, 1855; treaty of March 6, 1865, vol. 14, p. 667; BW 
acts of Congress approved June 10, 1872, vol. 17, <j 

. p. 391, and of June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p.170; deed PP | 

| | _, | pt, Winnebago Indiana, dated Jaly 31,1874, = 3 
oe . i J@ cn ceucencuccacecce 69 | (c)*44, 093 | Treaty of December 9, 1854, vol. 11, p. 605; acts o Otel .nececsceneceecoes| Ot00 ...0.--cceene-[----dO ~ceceeeee-.--| Otoe and Missouria (c)*44, Conzrese approved June'l0, 1873, vol. 17, p. 391, S 

|, . and of August 15, 1876, vol. 191 p. 208 4 a t up 

| , i i... 13 | (d)*8,014 | ‘Treaties of May 18, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1074, and of ~ 
Sac and Fox{].....-..../ Great Nemaha....|..-.do .............| Sac (Sauk) and Fox of the Missouri (ay"8, 0 March 6, i861 vol. 12, P- 1171; acts of Congress > 

approved June 10, 1872, vol. 17, p. 391, and Au- by 

| reonty of March & 1868, vol. 14, p. 671; act of C Ee : i eee innel wcccnccuccacvcncccnccences 171 *109, 844 eaty of March 8, , vol. 14, p. 671; actofCon- 
Winnebago susaeesaaans ‘Winnebago eeunanel|seos .do eentsenseenes Winnebago gress approved sune 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 170 ; > 

oS |__| deed from Omaha Indians, dated July 31,1874..  ~ 
Total Sena e Snes eHel(oeaNF SSS ese eeeeeeaene| eS eneSsesvrenaowevaense|FFSHSS StF eHF ese sees esFeeaseseaeveseaeoeeeeaanus 682 436, 252 . : , . ° EB 

os NEVADA. nn - 7 Ce | oO 

Duck Valley (g) ........| Western Shoshone|....-.....2.-...----| Western Shoshone.............-..--..| 400 256, 000 | Executive order, April 16,1877. . 
Moapa Riven Nevada...........| Baptist ...........| Kai-bab-bit, Kemahwivi (Tantawait), 2 }1, 000 | Executive orders, March 12, 1878, and Yebruary a 

| Pawipit, Pai-Ute, and Shiwits. 12, 1874; act of Congress approved March 3, © 
oo, | 1875, vol. 18, p. 445; selection approved by Sec- = 

. retary of Interior, J uly 3, 1875. 
. . cc wuececccel . Paviotso) ceccceccccccccccac- 503 +322, 000 | Executive order, March 23, . 

Walker Rte cece ecee cc ge ee nee ence} 498 | $318" 815 | Hxeoutive order, March 19, 1874. Z 
Total .....-.-.2--lecececcececcccecaces|ccecceccecccccccenc:|coccecclecscecencsscecescececsssscnceee.| 7,403 897, 815 e 

NEW MEXICO TERRITORY. : ae | | ; | me 
Abiquiu ..........| Presbyterian .....| J icarilla, Apache, Kapoti, and Wimi- |.--.--..|.scceececes- No reservation. ; a 

| nuchi Ute. . 
Cimarron .........|.--.-..---------ee+-| Jicarilla Apache and Muache Ute ....|..--.---|...+--+2---| No reservation. 

Mescalero Apache Mescalero .-.....-| Presbyterian .....| Mescalero and Mimbre Apache......-| 891 | 570, 240 Executive orders, May 29, 1873, February 2, 1874, Ss 
(Fort Stanton). : ; ’ . ° 

! i i a | j o ences cwcseeccccens: 600 ,000 | Treaty of June 1, 1868, vol. 15, p. 667, and Execu- Navajo (h) ....-...-..--| Navajo ..-..000..0/----GO -ceceecnccene Navajo wn ecenscccees 6, 4, 224 tive order, October 39, 1878. , | no 

(a) Not on reservation. In Minnesota and Wisconsin. {| In Kansas and Nebraska. (b) Includes 5,120 acres in Kansas. _(c) Includes 9,002.98 acres in Kansas. 
(g) Partly in Tah». (A) Partly in Arizona. (d) Includes 2,862.93 acres in Kansas. *Surveyed. {Partly surveyed. {Outboundaries surveyed. es
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NEw MExIco TERRI- oo > 
roryY—Continued. Po i 

FOMEZ « oor-2- fo , Soe Ce i $17, 510 | 
coma...-.-- $95, 792 m4 

San Juan ....| | a Lone. #17. 545 Fry 
Picuris .-----| | Doe | co BO $47’ 461 . : Ey 
San Felipe...| | . ST 434. 767 a 

Fe0og --s-----/ | ce #18, 763 b> 
Cochiti ...... to4’ 956 . _ 5 
Santo Domin- |. a +74, 743 oo, ex 

- TF go. - | a | “ee Confirmed by United States patents in. 1864, un- © 
_ | Taos.....---- ‘417, 361 der old Spanish grants; acts of Congress ap- J 

Pueblos, Santa Clara ..| >Pueblo.........-.| Presbyterian .....| Pueblo. .......-...-s.eesecceeccccecaes| 710$ $17, 369 proved December 22, 1858, vol. 11, p. 374, and 9 # 
Tesuque..... HH? 471 June 21, 1860, vol. 12, p.71; and Executive or- 
‘Ban Iidefonso|} oe ee be beeen 417, 268 der March 16, 1877. (See General Land Office > 
Pojoaque .... . 138) B20 Report for 1876, p. 242.) oo is] 
Zid; «= 2020s | 117, 515 eet 8 
Sandia.......| } So ee ra | ye . 3 b> 
Isleta........ fio: O80 _ . JB 

Nambe .-.--- 13, 586 | 
[Begone | : _ Hoy 5 | gk 

© Ut | (|... eat oS 
Potal SSeeSdaer ine oO ae Occ eee MOC e Owe] He tOS ee BObEET ESET Eeee Teo ee wee comet ewan ene ees Seeees socesasees 8, 2014 5, 462, 331 : . ; ‘ Lo ey : 

NEW YORK. | : po Oe | | a . 

Allegany ............--| New York ........|...-.-seccesssseeee-.| Onondaga and Seneca.... 474} $30,469 | Treaty ef Ma $42, vol. _ oo A newee. ve ececccemees , y 20, 1842, vol. 7, p. 587. : 
Cattaraugus :. 22.0265. |..2-dO .... 2c ccccen|esceneeceeceeeneeee-| Cayuga, Onondaga, and Seneca ....... B4 |. 21, 680 Treaties of June $0, 1002, vol, p. 70, and of X& a 

Oil Spring wae ee cee m meen [ee Oo ceeewe cence etm m eee ereenececeeene| SOMCCA nce esse cecececescnecseccoeeoes 1{ 640. | By arran gement with the State of New York. — a 
MOIGB.. 20.22 ewww e eee n[e ee GO eee cece elec e cece wen eecncccecs| OMCIdA... 22.2.2. ee wen cce ccc ccacccess 4 288 | Treaty o November rere vol. 7; p 44, and an 

Qnondaga. --.----+++-.- #2 do wee ce ced weelecewewencsescouccees Gneids and Onondaga ........c2ce0c8-- 9} 4100) De wi the tate of New. ‘ork. = 
. ath : gis wecees swownnfeenme O -eenrcceeenee seaawetececsenesasneczes ain BIB 22. eee een ees cece ne coc cee 23 14, 640 Treaty of May 31, 1796, vol. 7 . 55. , 

Tonawanda --22:.2:25.. oon hO ott dsegdecces| conte ceeestceaeeaen Cayuga and Tonawanda band of Sen ot: *7, 549 | Treaty of November 5, 1857,'tol. 12, p. 991; pur- o 
ecas. — oo chased by Indians, and held in trust by the 

ee fe a comptroller of New York; deed dated February _ 

TusCarora ...---- cece ee [eee EO 2212 ee cece ee [concen ---eeeeneeees| Onondaga and Tuscarora ......-...--. 72 5,000 | Treaty of January 15, 1838, vol.7, p.551, and ar- 
: rangement between the Indians and the State . 

ee of New York. | 

 Potal .ceceeceeeec(ecccscaceweeeeccceee scene scenes atesecec[ececbeceeescneeccneeenccesccecceccereasel 185 | 86,366 | be 

or ) ; deed to Indi der United Stat c wa ATT, . wo (Held by deed to Indians under Unite ates 
= NORTH CAROLINA. - cireuit court for western district of North > 
Z _ ae oe ce : — ee | Carolina, entered at November term, 1874,con- 
tS Cheoah Boundary.....-|.-...--+seeanecccece|-eneeeeseenceeveeeee! Hastern band of North Carolina Cher- 24 15, 211 firming the award of Rufus Barringer and 

Se | okeea. ce . . others, dated October 23, 1874, and act of Con- ri 
Qualla Boundary. ......).. 2-2-0 scence eee n eee le ee cee mete eee e cere eefennn WO. tece ne cwew eee c eee e rece cn enes 78 50, 000 gress approved August 14, 1876, vol. 19, p.139, fy 

Oo and deed to Indians from Johnston and others, aR 
dated October 9, 1876. bo 

. fe = 

Total ...secececee|-cecececeeeeccececes|seeeccececcececcecee ceneeenseecsececeeeeeeecctecesceesenns| 102, 65, 211 | S 

OREGON, | CO o 
Grand Ronde ..........| Grande Ronde ....| Catholic ..........| Kalapuya, Klakama, Molele, Rogue 96 *61,440 | Treaties of January 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1143, and A 

River, Tumwater, and Umqua. of December 21, 1855, vol. 12, p. 982; Executive Js 
order, June 30, 1857. 

Klamath..............-| Klamath..........| Methodist ........) Klamath, Modok, Pai-Ute, Walpape, | 1, 650 | 71,056,000 | Treaty of October 14, 1864, vol. 16, p. 707. Ps 
and Yahuskin band of Snake (Sho- cs 
shoni). . 

Malheur .....-:.--:....| Malheur..........| Christian Union ..| Pai-Ute and Snake (Shoshoni) ........| 2,779 |t{1, 778, 560 | Executive orders, March 14, 1871, September 12, e 
: - 1872, May 15, 1875, and January 28, 1876. ~ 

Siletz ....-...-..--.-.--.-| Siletz.............| Methodist ......:.) Alsiya, Kusa, Rogue River, Skoton- 352 $225, 000 | Unratified treaty, August 11, 1855; Executive 
' $Shasta, Saiustkla, Umqua, and thir- orders, November 9, 1855, and December 21, > 

teen others .......00-...---cenneeeee 1865; and act of Congress approved March 3, a 
_ 1875, vol. 18, p. 446. S 

Umatilla..........-.....| Umatilla..........| Catholic .-.....-..| Cayuse, Umatilla, and Walla Walla. .. 420 1268, 800 | Treaty of June 9, 1855, vol. 12, p. 945. 
Warm Springs.........| Warm Springs....; United Presbyte- | Tenino, Warm Spring, and Wasko.... 725 | 464,000 | Treaty of June 25, 1855, vol. 12, p. 963. a 

- : rian. ——_|—__—_——_— 
Total 20.02. cele cc cee cece cen cee cee ecw een eee e elec nnn ccaceccenscaccesesecccerecasceseee| 6,022 | 3, 853, 800 z 

' UTAH TERRITORY. ce | , ke 

Uinta Valley ........-./ Uinta...........-.| Presbyterian....../ Gosi Ute, Pavant, and Uinta Ute....-.. 8,186 | 112, 039, 040 | Executive order, October 3, 1861; act of Congress 4 
oe oo . approved May 5, 1864, vol. 13, p. 63. - > 

Total ...cc0eeceee| cease cocececescecce|seceeceseeeceseeseec/scececseeeeececcecseeeasececcccercescees{ 3,186 | 2,039, 040 | = 
WASHINGTON TERRITORY. . : | = 

Chehalis .............-- Puyallup ween seeesleneeneereseneceseee-| Klatsop, Tsihalis, and Tsinuk ......../ 6h *4, 225 | Order of the Secretary of the Interior,July 8, 1864. ie 
Colville .............---| Colville...........| Catholic ..........| Coeur d'Aléne, Colville, Kalispelm, | 4,375 | 2,800,000 | Executive orders, April 9, 1872, and July 2, 1872. o 

Kinikane, Lake, Methau, Nepeelium, 
. Pend d’Orielle, San Poel, and Spo- . nO 

kane. ; RD 

* Surveyed. + Partly surveyed. \ t Outboundaries surveyed. on



Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, §-c.—Continued. : bo 

Ea oO 
x . - . . . ‘ Square; Area in | Date of treaty, law, or other authority establish- Name of reservation. { [Agency. Denomination. | Name of tribe occupying reservation. miles. acres. ing reserve. DB 

Yi 
‘WASHINGTON TERRI- - 
TORY—Continued. 4 

Makah.................| Neah Bay.........| Methodist ........| Makah......c.cccccccccececececcece-e.| 36 23,040 | Treaty of Neah Bay, January 31, 1855, vol. 12, p. w 
. 939; Executive orders, October 26, 1872, Janu- op 

. ary 2 and October 21, 1873. es Nisqually .............} Puyallup .........|...............-.---| Muckleshoot, Niskwalli, Puyallup 7 *4,717 | Treaty of Medicine Creek, December 26, 1854, ke 
Skwawksnamish, Stailakoom, and vol. 10, p. 1132; Executive order, January 20, < 
five others. 1857. b> 

Puyallup ...2....-0..--)----dO 2.0. cee e elec cece nec cee cece een lemeneeO ecccccnncccucccucececcccceceues 28 *18, 062 | Treaty of Medicine Creek, December 26, 1854, bj 
vol. 10, P. 1132; Executive orders, January 20, om 
1857, and September 6, 1873. © 

Shoalwater ...... 222... /.--.d0 222-2. cnsecejececcesccecessscees.| Shoalwater and Tsihalis ............-. 4 *335 Executive order, September 22, 1866. Z 
Squaxin Island (Klah- |....d0 ..-.2...c220.|-ceeeeeeeccee ce ceces Niskwalli, Puyallup,Skwawksnamish, 2 *1,494 | Treaty of Medicine Creek, December 26, 1854, 2 

che-min). ; Stailakoom, and five others. vol. 10, p. 1132. 
Lummi (Chah-choo-sen)| Tulalip ...........| Catholic ..........| Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snoho- 20 *12, 312 | Treaty of Point Elliott, January 22, 1855, vol. 12, ca 

mish, Sukwamish, and Swiwamish. p. 927; Executive order, November 22; 1873. ow 
Muckleshoot. ..........|.--.d0 ....2.-c0ee02|--+-€O ..cnececceeee| Muckleshoot.......0-cc0-cceceec cence 5 *3, 367 | Executive orders, January 20, 1857, and April 9, Se 

1874. 
Port Madison ..........)....d0 ..........22.!. ;--dO .............| Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snoho- 11 *7, 284 | Treaty of Point Elliott, January 22, 1855, vol. 12, 

. mish, Sukwamish, and Swiwamish. p. 927; order of the Secretary of the Interior, 
; | October 21, 1864. > 

Snohomish or Tulalip..|....do . 2.2... 222022 ).22.O 2. oo c ace e n clone ne GO pcccccc ccc ccucaccccnccccccccece 35 *22,490 | Treaty of Point Elliot, January 22, 1855, vol.12, 4 
oo , , . p. 927; Executive order, December 23, 1873. —ie 

Swinomish (Perry’s |..-.do 2.2.02... .000 [2-0 occ ee cece ef ne OO cece cen n nce sec cee ccccceccncceee 12 *7,195 | Treaty of Point Elliott, January 22, 1853, vol. 12, Island). _ p. 927; Executive order, September 9, 1873. m4 
Quinaielt ......... ....| Quinaielt .........| Methodist ........| Hoh, Kweet, Kwillehiut, and Kwinaiutl 350 224,000 | Treaties of Olympia, July 1, 1855, and January © 

25, 1856, vol. 12, p. 971; Executive order, No- = 
. . vember 4, 1873. 

Skokomish ............] Skokomish........| Congregational ...| Klallam, Skokomish, and Twana...... 8 *4, 987 | Treaty of Point-no-Point, January 26, 1855, vol. bri 
12, p. 933; Executive order, February 25, 1874. op 

YVakama ...............| Yakama ..........| Methodist ........] Yakama .........-ccceee---ee-ceoeene-| 1,250 +800, 000 | Treaty of Walla Walla, June 9, 1855, vol. 12, p. 
951. 

Columbia ..............| Columbia .........|............--+-s-+-| Chief Moses and his people ...........| 2, 9283] 1,894,400 | Executive order, April 19, 1879. Pe 
. . perenne cesneenes | querer ren wees Ee 

Total ...- 22-2202.) ieseee eee ee cee ee eee c[eneeeew nee cece cece feeeenecessecenunassseesseeetscetrersenns] 9,074] 5, 827, 908 Fe 
WISCONSIN. | | HO | | | = 

Lac Court Oreilles .....} La Pointe }........| Congregational ...| Lac Court d’Oreille band of Chippewas 108 *69, 186 | Treaty of September 30, 1854, vol. 10, p.1109; act | o 
of Lake Superior. of Congress approved May 29, 1872, vol. 17, p. 190. 

Lac de Flambeau ......}....d0 ..........2-2}.000d0 ......sce0---| Lac de Flambeau band of Chippewas 109 *69, 824 Do. 
of Lake Superior. — 

La Pointe (Bad River).|....do .........----].-..do .............] La Pointe band of Chippewas of Lake 1944' *124, 333 | Treaty of September 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109- 
Superior. . 

Red Cliff. .........2-.--/.---dO ..2--0...205.)----d0 ......-...---| La Pointe band (Buffalo Chief) of 22 *13, 993 | Treaty of September 30, 1854, vol. 10, D. 1109; Ex- 
: Chippewas of Lake Superior. ecutive order, February 21, 1856 (lands with- 

oO drawn by General Land Office, May 8, 1863). B 
- wen eenne lone GO .....--------| M OTLEC oo csc eeseens cence eee ee none 362 1231, 680 | Treaties of October 18, 1848, vol. 9, p.-952, of May 

Menomonee ..... -.--- Green Bay do enemen . 12, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1064, and of February 11, S 

| 4o | Treat! ere Pes 1938, vol.-7, p. 566 Bb Oneida 222.222. eee fee AO . cece eee eee fen Oo cee eee cnwe ee} OMeida - 22... eee eee ee ee ecw ee en eens 1024 *6§5,540 | Treaty of February 3, , Vol..7, p. 566. is 
i o [eee GO 222 eee ele GO 22. eee ene | SHOCKDTIA ZS 1.0.0.2. 2. wom e nec eeeee eee: 18 *11, 520 | Treaties of November 24, 1848, vol. 9, p. 955, of 

Stockbridge ......-.--.|--..do do eens February’, 1856, vol. 11, p. 663, and of Febru- 4, 
ary 11, 1856, vol. 11, p. 679; act of Congress ap- Ey 
proved February 6, 1871, vol. 16, p. 404. oh 

. - |——_ —_—_—_——_ = 
Total ccc ccecce scence cecececenceces|ceneeecceccecnesccce|ecucccccccacccceuccnccneescesescecesene-| 916 | 586, 026 | | 5 

WYOMING TERRITORY. eS 

ind River... -- , Leeeeeees i .-...-..| Eastern band of Shoshoni............-| 2,375 | 1,520,000 | Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol. 15, p. 673; acts of — Wind River...........-| Shoshone Episcopal astern ban , Congress approved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. O 

166, and December 15, 1874, vol. 18, p. 291. 4 

Total . 2.2... cece e|ecce ec ceccee eens sens|cceccceceeccacscecns|encwmeccnnceccceccccsscevesccccccccesees| 2,375} 1,520, 000 | | > 

Grand total ......|.....ceceeeeeccncees|ccccccecccecccevagc-[recensccecccccccacccececececcucsenccues.|258, 59941161, 897, 058 | Fe 

aaa 
* Surveyed. t Partly surveyed. co , oe +In Minnesota and Wisconsin. 

~ Norg.—The spelling of the tribal names in the column ‘Name of tribe occupying reservation” has been submitted to Maj. J. W. Powell, and revised by him where the b> 
correct name of such tribes is known. In many cases corrupted names have come into such general use as to make it impolitic to change them. ig 
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Table of statistivs relating to population, education, §c., by tribes and their respective agencies. 
I 

Ss | ¢ So i> P Ts | Educational. Religious. | Vital. 
3 o a S a if ‘3 ooo I OT . > a 2 aE EnnnesenennneeennnnnnnnnnnE VHNIRRRET VnnRe aan nanan aS CESS i aSa a ‘ 
a 2 a.|am { § 3 = ot a 3 80 a : 
s a ® aD gq. a a - 2 | N b . ao 3 eo, 

E ae ~elo2] 8 | 2 1/3 ; 4 Number attending Be expended for] | &S é B\e, go oe o318 5 a | 8 Bal. 2 who can be} wo, of | school one a education E ee; 

E 2 ae BE ae a e534 Oe. c 8 schools. month or | 3 ag during the 7 on ei a 23 a | a 
a “a : Ae a oO: more during . + Pa _ cI 

Name of agency and tribe. ge 5 bp 3 O8 & zs a & _ | schools. the year. g Be year ag a bo 5 2 as : 3 
ge | a2 [22/45 | 22 |e a§|—_|__| 3 ag —__/ a8 | 28 |2(#|$2|4 |< . | 88 jag |e] BE] A aS ee Ss Sega | 2, |e |Felsi/s)se]3/s 

g | 3 cH (SP isst se 1s (ss St og &  lolnad| es! 2 le |aesleleleel sls a ba HS BOO | ey be by 4 5 q a © wmi@og| of | as > So|ale|s4|/a] es S| 8 | 2" | 28/2712 12 (8 4/8 Ble| s | 2 | SESS "2| @S 1a | esis) 8)2 14/8 
5 S| = a .] @ 8 = a hm | albei a | P SBS ba a+ a | ov a 8 O > be wm fie |Z 2 le jele ia | #4 |4[ 8 laleie | 4 lee 2 | ae le [A le inls Ala 

ARIZONA. | | 

Colorade River Agency. . 35| 22 
Mohave .........ssseeceeseeeereeeeeeseeeeee-| 1250] 12 too fe.) 50} 2 feel 75, BO------]  Ueeee] 2U)--nee+{ 25) BBL O8)-- eee eree fetter 
Chimehueva........----------------0-- eee eee B20 |. - sce ecelecee nn ee[nn een | ecm ewe few ee ee lene een lennnee seme awaleseeselsceron|[eneclecer|seecceiorr rcs seeeie ee "|__|. cewaclecevug|coewee|ececlecce[eceeee| ons[eee- 
Hualapai @ ..-..0- 2... e eee ee eee ween ee ce eines G20 |. 22. e fee e ee ee face eee [eee en feeew eel eww wee leweeee ca aeleccecclcecwce|cceclecec[ececec|-snclece- 
Coahuila @ «2... ees enw ne cee e eee nee cee e eee: 150 |. - 20-22 -[- ee nef cee femme ee few en ne [ene e eel scenes ee ed oe cen «lecnwee [cacccc{eces|accclececee|-seeleaes 
Cocopah @. 2.22222 ee eee eee ce nee ences 180 |. - 2.22 een en nn elec een e [ecw e epee ene nf een ene leneuee vecewelerrerc [sree csiocesio ces pocersisccr ss teoeeeececeyec ces pod 

Pima and Maricopa Agency. : ae 
Pima... 2.0.22 cece een een ee cee eee cee ees ceneee| 4,100 | oo. Bl ceweel . Lleca-}eeecce|eoee|eoee Maricopa........c2cce.ececeeccceccacecceee--| 400 $4, 400 2,000 |...222/2, 500 |oenenefececeeleccece 2,200) .-002-| GOL. 2 -|-- 2 [eee o [rene ee [eee ele reso elereeee 
Papago... cc. eee e eee c wee eeeeneceee-e=--| 6, 000 

Moquis Pueblo Agency. / dS odo. 
Moquis Pueblo ......--.-.--eeeeeeeee--------| 01,790 | 621. | 400 |...-..| 5450 }......| b400 |...... D413, B40) B50). ~~.) ae jewenne [een esejew neler erncfeeeeeeyerers ce: ey 

San Carlos Agency. . . 

San Carlos, White Mountain, Coyotero, Ton- | |. ccceccclececacleccecc|sccclececlecceccleoe-[eeee 
to, Chiricahua, Southern, and Ojo Caliente | > 4,652 |......-.| 6800 |......| 0800 |......].--..-/-..-.-| BOO |eneeue|ecwene|ener|eneelarnece|srssseiecec|[seereciscens 
Apaches, and Apache Yuma and Mohave. - . 

Indians in Arizona not under an agent. . Oh 

MOhave . ccc ene cee nec e wenn cee c eee aneneee TOO joe nee eee fe nee fee eee e lene nee] teen ee lene ne lemwnee wnceaalereees eres c ele ee cis nnciesnnaalormereiseeetarreecsjoceeecic ccc : pS ° 

CALIFORNIA. . ; : ote po 
Hoopa Valley Agency. | | ; . eee | 

Hoopa. ...0 00. eee cece eee wc ee cece eee ee cc eeeee 415 415 96 1 13 |....-. 70 |...--- 74 |..0--.| 100 |.---| 1 il 10) 17 83, 800).------- 38 a7) 1... oe 16 20 

Round Valley Agency. c . 
potter Valley ...-------++2ereeererseeeeceee: 29- . . , . 

it River .....- 2.2... ee eee eee eee eee ene 39 
Ukie and Wylackie..............--.0000-0--- 199 ny 75 {......| 70/....| 1 42 30; 47) 103) 1, 420)..-...-.- 63 37|..--) 1 $500) 12) 22 Red Wood....... Te 74 656 100 |......| 150 4| 79] 20 75 . | 
CONCOW .. 22. ceaw ee nee eee e en cence ee ce eeeee 162 |. 
Little Lake. ........ 2.2... cece eee eee ence ees 153 . 

Mission Agency. 

Coahuilas ....-.- 2-2-2. eee nee ee ceeeee----| 1,200 . 
Seranos .. ~~... cae cece ee cee eee e nance: 600 wecweel 24°00 Boe dee. eee] 200! 100 San Luis Rey........-..22..--sceeeee se eee eee 600 | 43, 000 700 | 100 {1,700 |...... 3 j..-.ee 500 [en 2-2 - [een ee [ene lene leew ene|eere re leeeeleemeneloceeeeice } 
OWONZOS ...-.- een e eee eee eee eee: 200 | . 
Digenes ....... 220-20 ee eee eee eee nee eee 400 dT ; 

Tule River Agency. | | 2 60 4 4l 7 
Tule and Tejon..........-...-222-022eeeeeeee 160 160 31 1{ 61/[......| 40 3 A ee 18 17; 16; 8 478, ds ee 
Wichumni, Kaweah, and King’s River .....-|  @540 |... 02. -|e eee ee [ee ween [ewe eee|ec eee cleeee ce leceece meteccloemweeisomametacecjoouepecesscjsaceeelacesfowwereiseorrrysoerereryeerers - 

Indians in California not under an agent. | 

Klamath .-2cc0cssee-ceeecceeeeceeeeeee| V1B5 |e ceceaeefeceeeeesfeeeeee[eeeees[eceees|eseaesfecsees ettee[etsees esses eseefece Perse sere eeefreeeereeefrrren bree ope Sacramento Valley ...--.........2...--ee000- 150 jo. eee fee eee freemen [eee wee lee een | wen ee lene ee ee eee ee ee eee eee oe. te ee cle cee Clear Lake .......- 22.20. cece eee ween ees 100 jee. ene] eee ee efee nnn | nee fen eee [eee ene [ewe e ee ee ee ee eee eee Ukiah 22... ceseseeceeec cere ee ecceeeeeeeee=-| 200 [io csssec[ececsees[ossee--c0--c]o0-.../o---e-/eeeeee san nee|eeenne|ece enone ele eeepeeecee|eeceee|eeeeleccece|eceenslseeeeeae|serscsleeeses|see: vrosreprrsy re Potter Valley. ............-.. 20.200 e eee cneeee BOO |. ewan lew ween ns leemencfeccwnn|ens un -|enenns |encces ee 
Red W00d...... 22. n cece cee nee cece e eee e nee 25 [en wecece|ecncecee|emmcnelaccacalececcs|ennccsleencas ee 
Little Lake. ....2... 00.2 eee eee ecw e meee es BG | oe ene len eee wee le new ee fee w enn lecmewe|encnesleanens et eee ee Healdsburgh ............2-. 200s .-ssseeeeenes 50 |. ease enele nescence enmwccfecneaclecccccfens see leewnee Fe ee ee eee Russian River....-.....00. cece cc eneencsncne: 200 |. - een lene ee cee lew nec leew anc fewewce|ececee [econ ns Fe ee ee eye 
Pit River...... 0.00... e 22 ee ee eee eee eee 600 |. ede e eee elem e ceed cee cede ence cde c eens lenecee womecatconensleaenen son clscoce rannccicnaces sone senece soecewlcncrccasiseencriroccceirorccrs 
@ Not on reservation. » From report of 1878. ¢ Of these only 541 were on reservation June 30, 1879. | d By agent.
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. + gs . . ; i pecti encies—Continued. Table of statistics relating to population, education, §c., by tribes and their respective ag . 
aS TA 

. %aliot . ital. s 4 2 3 b is Educational. | Religious Vital 3 ® a on - a ‘3 EE —————o— TEE om m q.| & g | a | one a S ee 2 . § Se |&@2iqg.]/ 2 | mn ° Number go 5 Aaol|al. o ra & o 6 ) AD Amount mt | E = s we 72 A B % : 4 Number attending om expended for 3 a 3 ic 3 S. . a SH |$8s|/8a! B18 og G | who No.of | schoolone |; = |c, education | 's ame | Sei ee 
Be “ 2 ae os R 9 3 ae oa) accor schools. month or | 9 2 g during the 2 2 g s A 5 2 ala 
D An . ay Rei do | a more during} g | ar. _lant = i Name of agency and tribe. a Z ap 3 3 4 3 a a 5 3 5 _ | Schools. the year. |. 8 89 ~ te ae e 2 | as 5 8 ee | de |ea) 8) 5 | 25 | Be a%}—_—_|—_—_ |__| 2 Fag 7 a 88/28/42 g2/2/5 AS Ziad) 4 5 3° Biwee) a cr. ie [Bs ia le) ss) 31% A Sat %'F ty Gp | aa Ce “a ‘5 Seal . SO 8 : o2 ° a= o Fj fat g | & ie: Sin ee a) ‘e ; |S ees S| BS fe | eel sl el ebl se) 8 3 s of a a a © wmode, ba 5 x 5° mis | 2 | 2 2 | 8 | 8m /sfieai ale iz 3 | 5 @ )fes8 a8) 22/4 |4k/48 4/5 : 2/2 +2 |2 314/22 Ele eee] 2 |fare.*| Fs |2 bs Bb 2 Bl: 2, 
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Los Pinos Agency. 
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| . 15) 18 Ute... -ceecee ee eeeeeneceeeenescnsceeecennne] 900 /.....2-. 10 j......| 30/...-... 5, 1 1B, LC 3) 1) 2] 12) g150).....-.. 6 Bl... e-- eee} 5 
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. | 
Cheyenne River Agency. 

. . 
Blackfeet SiOWK «once ceeccecececceccccceceee. 237 . 

. ! | | ! 2 $4,544! 90| 71 Sans Arc Sioux.............ccsccee. ee. 362 5\ 1 5 202] ~=«174! 198 9 678 $3,284) 315) 30 4 xf, OSS: Minneconjoux Sioux....... 0. eee cece cece nee 531 m0 350 10 | 345 2 258 59 453,40 , . | | | | | | Two Kettle Sioux ...... 0. ccc eee cone 805 | J. . . . 
| | : 

foo: 4 Orow Oreek Agency. 
- | | 

| 45 65 10 2,500'........| 40 20 8) 1j------| 25) 11 Lower Yanktonnais Sioux eee ree 907 412 150 12 | 212 2/101 51} 99 80 48) 1); 2 30 | os . 
\ Devil's Lake Agency. 

. 

Sisseton Sioux. ......--.cccceceeeececeeseeeee| 414 | | | 7 | | | 1| 718) 72) 71- Cr ahpoton Sioux .....-++--2+++-+seseeeeeeeee 412 $1,040 256 1| 274 4! 152 /...... 209; 100)...... 1\.-.- 31 33; 49 10, 4, 000 600 90 1 Cut Head Sioux ......... 20.0 cce cee ecw sence 220 
. , mo . 
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ATICKALCO . 22... a cccec ces cocncccnccce cence eee 720 oo . , 3\....; 1) 1,400) 60| 69 Gros Ventre.....-.0:. 2s ssscsceccceeececcecece} 448 ! 70; 300) 5| 310)....../ 145] 15 145!.....-| 86....| 1] 62 14) 24 9 720, 192] Mandan ......00.220--- 2-22 eceenene seen ee eens 225 . . . 
Lower Brulé Agency. 

. | | . ool 34 
wen eeeee 47 24, j..--)------ Lower Brulé Sioux .......sseseees-e---e--e--| 1,208] 120 59/ 3/1 72} 2] 100} 45 285|..--+.| 125)....| 4) 50) 66} 84,10, 600 | : 

Pine Ridge Agency. | , 11 600, sil 26 
; ; waeseees 15 3].--- Ogalala Sioux .........seeseeeesceee ee eeencee| 7,250 3, 150 200 24 | 625 3; 110; 110 women feceeee| sees neler cele c|o csc cclecccss lees) senmer sonmee . 

| Rosebud Agency. . . . : | | . 
| prulé SIOUX voeeeeeeeseesteereentasseeteecees 3, 7 . . | | | Oafer Sioux .-...-.2.2 2.202.022. eee eee ee ee} 1,35 

. eee Bleeceee] 1] Qe eee teeee]-eee Wahzahzah Sioux ......-.....2.ssc0002---0--| 1,040|$ 403} 300] 25} 280/ 4| 10! 10 1,500|...---[ 125).--.| [| 51) 77) 44; 6540). : Minneconjoux Sioux ......... ce ceneecece eee 448 ||. . | [ Mixed Sioux... 2.0.2... cence sens necceeece- 419 . 

| Sisseton Agency. 
| 6 . 1 630 a5| 99 - 

56| 236 33) 5 Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux ...............| 1,500} 1,500 224 38 | 275 13 | 217 55 | ~ 133 so} 150, 1); 1 65 43 77. 10 y 2, 796 1 | 
; 

. 
. 

: ! -- Standing Rock Agency. 
| | 

Upper Yanktonnais Sioux. ...........22..-.. 682 
. a | g Lower Yanktonnais SiouX. ... 22. eee e eee eae 860 2 000 595 : 595 8 80 60 450 Q92)_.....- BS). ee. 60 82; 90 1 4, 425 ee eseaae 60 rroeetnces 1 80 64, 4 Uncapapa Sioux.......2..- sees eeeeseeweeenee| 460 | 6% wate : . | . i | Blackfeet Sioux ....--..ccce cece seneceeeence! © BBL - - 

a From report of 1878 , , i , . _ 7 , b Church collections. |
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| Ff Dakota—Continued. 
| | | | 

Yankton Agency. . | | | | 
Yankton Sioux ........0000..-2--200----200- 2,008; 7621 @650| 72/358. 8} 500) 1 500) 40) 240; 1: 7 146 164, 200/.......$1 650) $5,715 450/ 55, 6| 7 ,$10515)- 931 59 

IDAHO. | | | fo. | 
| Fort Hall Agency. 

| 

Bannack ...-.0-..202-cceeeesseceeeeseeeeseee| 460 | 103.22...) 25]... oS Sr 
Shoshone... 2.2. scssse sc eeoce nce! 1,040 arse 147 3; 598; 2; 2 1 | | 1, 2 a. | sre fee 

Lemhi Agency. . | 7 
Mixed Shoshone, Bannack, and Sheepeater.. 890 BB j.---eeeejeeeeee] 54 3 ]eeenee|. sane. TUS) nee ee) 25 [reel ee ej ceeeee[eee eee [eceefeceeeeloeeseeleceeceea/eneeasfeseeccleeecleaes recess} 16) 11 Nez Percé Agency. ‘ | Nez Percé......sceeeceecceeeeeeeeeeeseeseees| 1175/6361 2971 421 947, «11 a5) 7 255 340g) als 31$ ap $8362) 600,» 90), 10-4} 4,750... Indians in Idaho not under an agent. | | ! i oj ft . Pend d’Oreille and Kootenai...........-..... G00 |... eel eee ee eee ee eee e epee ene) cemeee lace ees sates beeeeeleceee Too tpeweelswercel sce cel sane) ama we len ew en leweer ee elen seen leemw eels ceelewee| weceelenne]. one | . INDIAN TERRITORY. ee | 

| 
Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency. 

| 
. Choyenne .....2..s0e0e eee seeeeeeeeeceeeeeeee| 3,598 1,277; 200)...---)  J/....} 128) 801634), 10-7, 500/........] 214! —70/....1....| 135! 1201 100 

Arapaho .......- 00... cece ee ececseceeees---| 1,903 : 229 527 | 11) 207)..----| 6 1 | _ | 4 0% — Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency. 

KiOWA. .-- 0.0 eee eee eee ccee ee ceenscecenees---| 1,138 ) | | ; . | 
Comanche ........ 0.00.22 2 eee ceeeeeeneceeees| 1,552 | | - Apache ... 02.0... eee cece eee cece cc eenene 315 | 

| | 7 
| 

a. 

. Waco eelivvvccceeeeeTT) M8). eae | aso) huaor| | ann) a ON) UM vresy Bisse 15577 8620 8,.90)....-.--) 108) 42) 2) B60)... Towaconie ........... 2.0... eceeeceeeecccece 155 . 
| 

“| >- Keechie .. 02.0... .. leit cece ese cceeeeeeeeeee| 7B 
| | | 

Caddo... 2... eee ceca ceeeee scenes cess... 543 
. | Delaware....--.0....c cc ec ccc ee ecec nsec eeeee. 81 | J . | 

| : . Osage Agency. 

° |. | 
1... ( 12 5,500)........) 300 a III 360 273| 600} 70) 620! 7] 100! 6 540, 225)...... Ij... 165, 56 141/} 10 4,210|........ ao f 100....; 1) 75.22.10... QUaPAW . 2.0... eee eee e eee eee ee ee cence ee 150 

: Pawnee Agency. 
| | PAWNECO «1.2.2 eee ceececeeeeccceeenecceceees| 1,440 148. 200 5 | 305 7| 42) 410 “ee 80,55) 1) 2 150}! 150 9, 4, 821)..-..... 83,25... .|....|....-.] 33) 160 Ponca Agency. 

. | | | | PONCA ...--. ieee eee cce ween cence ec eeeeeenes ~ 530 
| 150 ..eece, 100).... 1 52 23) 50 6 761|........ 30 Bl..../....|--..--| 16 26 

Nez Percé .. 2... eee ee ccc w ce nen ee 370 : 32 50 10 18 8 70 70 | | 
Quapaw Agency. 

| | Seneca 1.2.0.0... cece eeece eee cee eceeseceneee| 235 5 48; 20; 90|}...-..; 186} 32 32, 32; 19) 41 Bol saneeeieeeejeeeef----0e/ 3) 10 
Shawnee wn ee cence eee cence ce ce ceeeccnce ek, 80 235 12 3 1 j....../ 34 1 13: 1251... lj... 10 10, 17 10, 5, 500)........ 24)... leek ele eee eee sosseons Wyandott .......... 00. eee c cee ne eee ee 260 260 5| 50; 50|......| 163) 14 62 21; 40) 47 | (© 140)... -).-2.)e epee] at 8 
Confederated Peoria and Miami ............. 184 184 8; 35]. 88|......) 39; 17 43|-..... 80).---| 2 25) 27) 41) 10) 1, 050)...022..) QI A 
QUAPAW «22... eee eee eee eee nec c eens wenence 38 38 8 |... 8 j.....- 8 3 19 | 12 7 19 | 12). . 2-2.) -|s eel eee e[eee [eee 
Ottawa . 2... cence ccc cee ee cence cn ee cues 140 * 140 90 10 |..ccc el eee ee 48 |... 25, 50}...... 1.... 8 15) 22 10, 5, 032)........ 40). 20...) eet ee eoeeees BE OS 2 0 Cr 99. 99} 25 /......1 30 1! 22 1 | * | | 4, 13) 17 | . Me rressisots weeefeeee eens [eens 
Stray Black Bob and Pottawatomie.......... TD |e wwecenale cece enc leeseeelaceemelecanealscccuclencene pee eat sereeaicseccslasactsweclsnwersleemscalecnclewmecalnenecelemeen nc elensewnlemeecelececlewcclacencalencclenee a From report of 1878. 

b Also lot of books, maps, and Christmas presents for school children.
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INDIAN TERRITORY—Continued. | 
ft —_ 

Sac and Fox Agency. / 
| 

Absentee Shawnee .....---.-------- ee eeeeees 720 720 20 30 | 395 |...---} 211 18 81 50|...... 1|.. . | 

Sac and Fox of the Missisippi .........----. | 423 59 40| 29) 92} 8), 138} 5 | 46] ac) ue a ee Og): += 2 
Mexican Kickapoo ........-.------2000------ 390 |......-- 40 1 5 \seeee- 5 |...--- 43) .eeeee|..-.--[ece.l....1.. 2.45, 000).......- 30 16, 1...) $700)..-.).... 

Citizen Pottawatomie .........-.----..---e-- 250 250 |....----| 23 |. 210 |...--.| 125 |...--- 39] .cecce 35... li 7 geal aed 4). .e ee feee eel ewes lene 

Mokohoko band of Sac and Fox ......------- 150 [occ ee lee ewe ene lene ee fee mmc [eee eens emmeee leone se eeceleeeeee|sceece(cceclenecleeel- ste. - 8 480)........ 68 Y 4 es  ; | 

. Union Agency. . 
, Hp Tyres spews seyer cesses 

Cherokee....-cecccenccecccceccecceeecccceees| 20,000 | 20, 000 |....----)-eeeee|----e-leneees 4, 800 ( 4001 3,200/ 4) 8 

Choctaw ...scccccccreccccceccecerceeeeseeeee| 16,500 | 16,500 ].--.----)-eeeee[-ee-ee]------/4, 500 J 300; 2 000} 3 * 1’ 400 on 1) ore 22222772 000 (45) 88..0.../....].0.. 

Creek .... scenes eee eee ee cece eee e eee eneces| 14,500 | 14, 500 |.---- 2-2 [-- eo en peoeees -.-+--/4, 800 | 2700 -..../% 200! 1 120' 2/ 98 ” 800 "Tl 46 wR356l nT fee oo 80} 10|....../..../.... 

Chickasaw .....------------eesceeeeeeceneeee| 7, 000 7,000 |.....---|e-----[e-----[------|1, 900 | 200! 800) 2! 920 650 "77") 49 laga000! 772777 3, 500) > 2650/< 38 qo wewloeee 

Seminole ......c0.cccsssceceserecscneescccees| 2,560 | 2,560 |....2-2.[eeeeee[eeeeee|eneeee} 750 |J 50, 200) 1) 5|° 200 |) 9 a 25000 2, 600 18 Petia 2 

IOWA. fp b 3500 | pe ee 

Sac and Fox Agency. 

Sac-and FoXcccccleccceecececeeccececereeeeee] B43] 95] 50] L | eseeee|eeeeee] BD [seeees Weel 40l0-( ch. | | 1 | 
sents | | | sittec|ecee|issees|eeeeeeleeetewes| BB ceeeeefeeeteeee need 10 6 

KANSAS. 

Pottawatomie Agency. , 
| 

. Pottawatomie (Prairie band) ....---..-.----.| 451 451 102 4; 150 2; 106 7 50 40|......{ 11... 191 14 

Kickapoo ....-ccccee-seccereesececessesesees] 280] 230] 64 |..----] 80) 1) 68 [oe gol 40022202) A520] as) a8 a3] a2 | Stepolii) 288) BB ghtceceeeces) 27) 18 

' MICHIGAN. 
‘ | 

. --+lenneee 

Mackinac Agency. . 

. Chippewa of Saginaw, Swan Creek, and 
, 

Black River ....2.----2+----eeereee--ee---| 2,500 | 2,500 | 300 | 100] 500 |...---) 180) 12 600)..----]  225)....) 3) 100 125 | 70 | 10 | 1,330 oh 
| Ottawa and Chippewa.......---.------.-----| 6,000 | 6, 000 700 | 250 |1,000 |.-.---| 520 | 125 1,200|...---} ¢120)....] 2 621 43 | 86 wi’ -sereee-| . 230 25| 4, 2) 200! 75] 60 

Pottawatomie .....---.---seeceeeeeeeeeeeeee-| 300 300 50 | 10 |...-.-|----2-| 23 |...--- 50|..--e-|-.....|....]-c-/. 865].....-../ 500! 150) 4)....! 200! 150: 100 

Chippewa of Lake Superior .....---.--------| 1,200] 1,200} 220} 30| 200)......) 250) 12 225/..-.--| 150)... 3) 90] 63 {110 |" 10) 1,411]... 2227 soggaicoengaleotal ong acgac|rasleo-g 
, To ccceese 3| 1,200} 10; 8 

MINNESOTA. . | | . . 

White Earth Agency, consolidated. | 

Mississippi Chippewa .-..-.- . 797)! } , | . 

| Otter Tail Pillager Chippewa.. fag te saa veseee{ | €85 | €52 | e170 |....--) €200 |.----. 481} 100) 80) 1| 3| 69] 76 
Pembina Chippewa ..-...----- . 468 

2) 8! 2,450]....).... 

Red Lake Chippewa.....-.---------------+--| 1,163 

Pillager and Lake Winnebagoshish Chip- 2,913 |, €230 | €20 | e75 |...---) 03 |------ 165) 30; 20) 1j....| 16] 14 S!e99 8 | 8100 488 

POWO. -- 2200 -2e eee eneeneenceeeesss erste ee] L5OL |) Ot) 0450 | 630 | 090 j.-----| 70 |-.---- 404, 201 «0, 19 rope 60) 1) 5) 2,350)....).... 
Mississippi Chippewa at White Oak Point. .. 7 78l | sae 17 11 50 

Mississippi Chippewa at Mill Lac ........... 838 
settiesee 

Mississippi Chippewa at Gull Lake...-..-.-.-. 80 |J l | 

MONTANA. | | | . 

. Blackfeet Agency. | 
| 

7 

Blackfeet, Blood, and Piegan........-.------| 7,500 155 92 \......| 296 |...---| 20 5 |. (200)......, 100/....] 1 69) 57 | 634) 12 | 1,500 uu) 07 | | a 1 000/ -- nee 2: weeeleces[e-----| 61) 24 

. Crow Agency. . . | 

. Mountain Crow ...----.-0--- ee eee tenes 2, 150 120 14 weeeee 6 vecectdeceeeeleneees 300 20 50 1 1 19 16 21 #5 1 145 15 , 8 : 

. ‘ . 
. . . , weceneas wwcclowwclecceae 4 

| | ¢From Report of 1878. @ Tribal funds. ; b For support of schools among freedmen "°° 
. 0 any, ndian children in Mackinac Agency attend State public schools 

nly 150 in vicinity of government schools. ée From Report of 1878. . |
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Name of agency and tribe. | Sa o.8 aS oS | & | sa |e g | schools. ore uring) § < yee e | 2 eg (2/8/83) .1, 

oy Gq | Sales | 3 | 38) 8? zo e year. | 3/8 . &./@p(Siai|2a\ 3/4 

a a S| Be | Sere ae j— Ss, Ss) a 5 mS $ 

_ | 88 | as [eB EELS is | wel 3° § Fag; | FB] sh/2/2/ 82/2/28 
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2 |e |B IB |B | ELE IE 12) ells) | 2 ]elseg "2| 2212 [22l2/4/ 43/4 
S | 4. ; S fS oisi g o | |SBE eo ° 4 Aig 
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MontTana—Continued. | ~~ | 

Flathead Agency. 

vata Orolo III "Ba 1 15 25 
| 

end d’Oreille ... 2-2... eee ewe ee eee eee ee 875 970 25 20; 181 6| 2 450 70| 150 

Kootenais ...---------- ee eee een ence eect ececee|  3dd , J+. 25 33) 50 10 |$4, 000).....-.. 60 Oo 1; 10)......] 47) 38 

Flathead in Bitter Root Valloy ..-..2----2++-|  @205 |. .aececeleeeeeee-[eceeee| seen ee] eeeeeeleceeeefeerens wecene|eeeeeefeeeeeefeeee[eeee[eenene [ease | 

Fort Peck Agency. 
| 

we eer nas emew asl sremwns len wie neni wee ee lewns loans 

Yanktonnais ....00---..220eeeeceeceeenecceee| 4, 043 , | 

Yanktonnais ----------crc TTT) Bdge $50) ef] AL BEB fee 2,118/......} 100]....] 2) 35, 33,26] 4! a300........1 18. 

Fort Belknap Agency. 
| - ~ 

Gros Ventre. .cccecececeeeececeececeeeeeereee] 1, 135- 
Assinaboine........0---- een eee cere ee eeeee 977 Ff cccceeefceens esses eee wee ce leeeee- 200)....-- 25)... . 

River Crow. .---- cece ---- ence ww ene cncccens 900 . Teer lem weer lemme mele nee le wwe cen ele ee ene eee ewe lewwnenlennslnna-leneee-, 60! 35 

NEBRASKA. 
| | 

. 

Great Nemaha Agency. — 
| | | | 

TOW - 20. cece nee e ener e eee cence renner teress 186 186 28; 13; 91 1, 41 4 44, 44)......1 diol. 19} 27138} 104'b2, s7al....... os 5| | | 

Sac and Fox of the Missouri ......--.------- 17 75 15| 38] 26 )|....-- 5 1 Wi) U7.-005-] Ue. 7 = 10} 12. | ~—- 19} 2200 ° pope 2 12} 13 

: | . 2 1364] ¢---=- 24 8)... .j.2-. 13, 2) 7 

Otoe Agency. 
. 

, Otoe and Missourian. .--c-cee-cececcccceccenss 454 300 115 5 140 |...--- 10 1 80 60)...... Jj.... 22 17; 16 10 02, 618 50 6 — . 

Santee Agency. 
. : 4 33 

Santee Sioux in Nebraska.....-.------------| 736 | 736 | 2138 | 5 | 250) 4 | 149) 25 105} 136 104, 4 31 79 7 | 
| 

31112 | 10! 1,261} $7, 43 
Santee Sioux at Flandreau, Dak ......------- 331 331 90 3 | 110 |...---| 93 |------ 89].....- 38).... iA, ,435/ = 329 25, 5) 2/10, 390 

PONG . cacwcc ccuanccccec esse se seem eseewesccs 30 ewes c ee ele wee ewwmelenn anal neeaae| senses |(seaaues eeaae wawmawefeasmaceli nea cela eas oe 19 16 10 1, 000)........ 121 10 Qo... eaenne 33, 36 

Winnebago and Omaha Agency. 
| pone oemere eee syeeneleeecseyeccsieces 

Winnebago......------ 2-2 cece eeneeeecences| 1,415 753 500 20 | 485 9| 105 1 350 80 40| 1 

Omaha .........--sneeeneeccceceeeneeceeeeeee| 1, 085 230 315 | 14| 322 2| 99 4 905|......1 110)... t *o By a in 6, 450 50, 250) = 75/....|.-..} 50 68! 66 

Poncas .-...cceee eee wee ee cee ee emer eee 96 | cece ccc leew ee ew elec nnn few mene cence lec ee et essees veweelecen facmwnc lace le ccclecence|oe---. 1 982) a eenen. 155, - 21) 1 1... 43! 35 

NEVADA. | | . 
| sree eee ne ene a 

Nevada Agency. 
| . . 

Pah-Ute at Pyramid Lake.........------+-+5| 450 | 450 35 }..----| 60 |.-----| 4] 1 50, 25} ~—sBol....|....|...... 

Pah-Ute at Walker River ....-.------+------ 600 600 12 |....--| 100 |.....- 1 |...--- 5Olewcee feeee ee OLLI iit tferttferr terpenes epee cess: Yew. eb. 

Pi-Ute at Moapa River ........-------------- 100 100 5 \..----| 20 |------|------|------ 15]... fee ee ccd Ppt te tt pene n ee lee e eee weeclenne[eceeselececleces 

Pi-Utes scattered throngh Nevada ....-..---| 1,800 |..-----. +--+ eeefene re rpreren ferent per rn macnn feweme fenen nc lane elewcclececcclene. PTT Tp ttt terres reseeeleeeeeees weneccleces lance 

Western Shoshone Agency. 
| Doom meeneepeoee ens syecnecete scsi cee 

Western and Northwestern Shoshone ..-.-.-| 3, 600 
Gosh Ute.-cccececccccccececcccccccececenceee 900 3, 800 200 |.-----/1, 400 |...---|---50-|------ G00)... 2--feenee sfc eel eefe eee fee eu cece leccenelecesse lee ef. 1 

NEW MEXICO. | | 
a. 

| 

Abiquiu Subagency. . | - 

Jicarilla Apache .......--.csesee------eseeee 627 | cesccecleceeeees paceeclewennelencsncleceneelseeeee 120|..-aeeleccccclennclececlececcclecence 
| ! 

a From Report of 1878. . b From tribal funds. sets s clase wwele ee cleweclewmenelccesion ne
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Table of statistics relating to population, education, §c., by tribes and their respective agencies—Continued . 

4 Pa eo ro im | & 
: * oO ord 2 . & = . ‘ 

| 7 H ~ a z gig a Caton Religious. | Vita 

2. 3s? gq. rel alond Rm S 
|. _— 

E ag "e ae a 5 z . a Number - Number 28 a 3 Bn o 

3 SS (Ss /83) 8 18 & 2 | whocan be attending go Amount © Ad |B} | o 

| pa | SB (28185) Bog | Oe % | accommo. | No.of | schoolone | |=, | expended for} & | 8 $18 |2\2 

, Oh sco |i h) Ge) 5 | 88) ge q ‘dated in | 8Chools.; monthor | ¢ jag education | F ah) ee ow 

Name of agency and tribe. as 5 bp os Pe) a os aS © schools. more during) 3 i377 during the | 2 2 g 2 a 3 g 

me q oH i aN | oq) ao So he year. | & |S .. > S ) - | o 

| | 82) 82 22 (g8| 2 (sk )ey 9 3g) | gg | eg Ae Eo a2 213 
a a SS (eG laa) we. 1% 65 on Si.,53) 2 Soi on | 6) eg) 82/2 S 

So. ° 50 3 oo oO re o : : ~ no x des o foe: | sd 

2) | gh [eel gs] 8 18 | 2 | 2) {8 eee Ee | Be |S | PS Ble] Sells 
a 2 2 aga 2 ia |2 2 a 3 6 | SSS eS) BS fy fas l ae] | Bee ele 

- pia le (2.2 |2/2 2) #8 | elelzlel4| Ble eee "2) 22 l— [ef elelelal< 
. 

S a oS a a 
2 

0 BB) B/E 
| J 

7, 

New Mexico—Continued. 
| re 

Mescalero Agency. | | | | 

Mescalero Apache .... .-----ee--eeeeseeeeees| 1,200 | : . 

Hot Spring Apache ---........s.ssesseeeee-- 150 Be... 20 [one ere [ewe nee[eceeneicce ec cieseccs  ABO| cece freee nel eel ne femme weleccncelence|-ccecele |. 

Navajo Agency. . 
a 

Navajo ..c.ce-eeeeeeceeeeeetececsceeeeser ees] LI, 850 20 2,900 | 5 2,000 |.-----|-sseee|eeeees 3,000)...... 50...) a} 48 12) 19 401 goal... 

Pueblo Agency. | sO | cee 3) Bee ee feeee erties fone 

| 
TAOS . 22. cccn ne cece cece eee wee teeeneceseesee 430 | 

| 

Picuris ....2- ccneee cee ee eee ee eee rene cee: 115 | 

San Juan...--. 02. ene e ne nee ne cece eee eeeeee 500 | 
° 

Santa Clara...-..------ee-e08 eee eee renee 201 

San Ildefons0..-..----.--00- eee enenee cee ceees 275 
. 

Pojoaque ..----- 222. eee eee ee cece cee reteset 28 | 

Nambe .ccccccncnce ccccccececceccceoeseeseeee-| 100 
| 

Tesuque...-.------- eee e eee ee cen eenenee seceee 96 . 

Cochith oo oo cecer tt 238 
| ‘ 

anto Domingo....----------+-0+-+---ceecere 937 | +1,120 | 1,800, 100 (2, 000 ..--..{1, 800 10 2, 000 250 4 | 

San Felipe ...-..ccccccseeccecececeeeceeseeee| 528 mero note 183/92, 101) = 10/ 3,110, $1,600 | 150. a7) 8! | 

JOmeg 2c ccnnccccccccccccccescocceeseseeceee: 
385 

| 
50 617 2 $4, 100... ene 

TAD on ncnccccccewccnne cece c ween emesewereereree 115 

Santa Ana@ .....- eee eee eee ee nee eet cwenee 342 
| 

Sandia nace cece cence een ee ene cece cewereses A225 
: 

Taleta ....cccoceccccceceecccrceccccccceeseeae| G1, 200 ! 
: 

Laguna ..-.--- 22+ eee e cee e cere eee cece cece: 1, 298 

ACOMD conuceccccceccectccececccecsccesresess| 2000 , . 

FuNi ..- ccc ccccccccecctecececsscceeccessseeee| GL, 500 
| | | 

NEW YORK. 
| | | 

New York Agency. . | 
| 

Senecas...-.-----.+-- 830 | 

Allegany reserve -.-- 5 Onondaga’ ....ccc.c.| 107 : 937 170} 10} 300 3) 181 4 261, 40| 261) 1) 7| 104) 116) 154 Bi... ; 3, 0002 4 

: Senecas «-tccveece-| 1,422 
| -- $1 e1'743/ § 374) 81) 1) 2 8, 300] 39° 28 

Su ceceenuce 4 . 
. 

Cattaraugus reserve 4 Guovdneas oct 47 fp TO] R22) 88) 800) 5| 270); 7 5341 95) 5341 1) 10 995 O14 ai7) og i" di, 489 , | 

Cayugas...-..-.-.--- 156 . 
77s 10’ 999| $777 44, 3) 2 900 58 48 

Cornplanter reserve, Senecas ...---------+--- 81 81 28 28 | 25 1 18 1 ye 32]. 1 12 . | 

Cayugas ott 38 
- 13) 23 Bi...--- e311 48 2)... 3 «2 

Tonawandas........ 578 
preps 

Tonawanda reserve -- { Onondagas .-----.... 9 629 144 |..-.--} 200} 2) 129 3 153)......| 153|/....) 3) 50) 47) 74! = 10 el, 304 191) 

Oneidas «-------0+-+- jj | recsecy Oly 191} 18) 2 1) 200 31) 23 

: nondagas ........-- 52 | 
. . 

Tuscarora reserve--+-} ‘Pascagoras.-nne---2-) 417 } 469 81 {......; 1385 2 94 4 150}......; 150)....) 2 41 43) 40 9 c596| 184 wi af 4 20 

mondagas ....--.--- 320 
ee 0) 28) 24 

Onondaga reserve....§ Qneidasscesccce} 73 395] 71 |.-----] 125] 2} BL) 8 M48)......|  148]...., 2} 28) 30) 42) 7}... $| 400 | 

Saint Romie rocerve.. Sai Beg ooo. 18° 186 B1 |..----| 55 1 24 1 Al]... 4ul....1 2 13| 12! 19 al. 697 ¢ 87 15, 2) 2) 1,000) 22) 20 

Saint Regis reserve ..3 omdagts oo, 767 | 128 |..----; 200} 1) 139) 4 170 | ! prcers] C418) 52,10) 100) 12) 8 

a Onondagas .-......-. 2 
cvevee] - 170)....| 2 35: 37, 24! 10' - 

| roteee e553; | 114 15)...: 1; 300) 43) 27 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
. 

Eastern Cherokees in North Carolina, South . 

Carolina, Georgia, and Tennessee (f) .-----' 2, 200 2,200 |..ceccealoccenelemawececece! 305 ‘cones 400'......' 200!....1.... 

a Estimated. b But little used. c By State of New York. dBy Indians Tree tcisstecs cose ennmae caeece ceeecene! 100... cee ee lee leone 

. e By State of Pennsylvania zo 
. J From report of 1877.
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| Fable of statistics relating to population, education §c., by tribes and their respective agencies—Continued. 

. 3 a o 3 Be = . . 
2 s 2, 2 q Educational. Religious. Vital. 

- le 6 | ezele | Sig fA ea 
. S as (85) 8a| = 2 | 3 3 Numb a3 a 13 |e o 

B | BE ee) ag) BE lee Z| Number attending | [Ga | Amount | & ea] ef) a |p 
. ao.| Spi 8a}; & | g os 3 | whocan be | expended for | 3 asia 8 

ag | Gar! 85 | Se 5 Ao : No. of | school one ro ou ed tor | gi soit l| eo, . 

Fg © | Se} SB] SF ; rs S accommo- .|- 2 | education. |e [|S] |B a 

of | SE lee ae) a | ge) as | dated in [Sehools.| monthor | § 23 | during the |2 | e2/4| 8/23 
Name of agency and tribe. ars wt 5 ma a @ s Aa gz schools. more during a le your a bs 418/83 (a 3 

am : or . r. = , . 7 ‘314g 

2 Ag | 35/38) 3 148 (88 rt y i go i/AwM A; Zi esis |e 
a mE Ss a a6 )A8 a0 } aAjigs. a . 51.4 | 69 |- 3 

, | #8 | es [SBlEE) 2 lS” ek a@|——____ | 8 Fay | 82 |28|4/2\82/2/8 
3 |g eel eel ele tae 3 | a | | S/S*g a | Be |S [FS [eB lee | s/s 

: = 8 Ri |8a|/88} 8 |S 48 A a 9 s | Slee] e8!] 2 |e les lala | ehlals 
3 4 4 2° E 2 | 4 4 ' : rd ¢ | a4|# esa Gal ae |S (88/8) 8/ 84/4/38 

a , b> |B] a] 4 gq |S aes Ms | 2s gq | 96 aig 

A |4 | 4 |4 |4A | wie [A 4» \a |Ala@/ala | alae eles |2 |22 1212/8 [2/2 

OREGON. 7 | rs ee ee ee ae 

Grande Ronde Agency. 
. . 

Molel... 2.0. ecw en eee eee een ne mw een nes 58 ‘ ° , 

Clackama ...--0..- 2 ence eee cee ee eee c we eeee- 61 foo. 

W appato ..2. 2. cece een e cen e reese neem ceneeee 69 
Oregon City ......0---. 2 eee nee e eee cee ee ees 53 

. 

Yam Hill. 2... e ec eee een cece e een nee 326 
Luckiamute ......- 2... ewe cee cee een e en eeees 25 

wo 

Mary's River.....-.--20+--- 22s ete e eee cet eees 33 , 

Santiam. -------.0vcverrt TTT 72 
. 

alapOOia .......c.ce cewe cece eee nee e eet eees 39 822 200 3{ 121 2) 287 86 
Cow Creek ...--- 2.2.2. ewww en cane c ween n eee 37 

180 50 35 1j.... 5 25 25 10'$2, 102)........ 160 18 1 3)---6. 45 27 

Rogue River ....--.-...--c-eeeeeeeeneeeeee es] = 92 
Shasta... .---sceene see eee ee cece eee n ewer newness 29 

Umpqua. .... 20-22-2222 eee ee ene eee eee cones 130 . 
Salmon River...... 22.02 sce cence een een eeees 11 

. 

Nestucca .... 2... een nn cee e eee eee e eee neee 40 
° 

Tillamook ......0.---- + cacnencweneenennenccee 18 
AISCA cece nn cence = cee eens teen em scenes ceenee 23 . 

Klamath Agency. | | — 

Rlamath ..--.----------verrsetttetrrttt 707 20 

O0C. eneeeenecceceeccecceeccececeeeeccee=-| 151 | 61, 023 50 |.....-| 204 3} 60 278 Loeeee _. 
Snake 2. seeseeeeeceeecesesbseneseneeee ist |f 30}--. 1 24, 16) 26) 10] 3,200)........) 50) = 18}....] 2}...2..] 30) 28 

. | Malheur Agency.a | . 

Weiser ......-200-------- 2 ee eee ee eee eee ees 1B9 joe ele eee ele ene ee fe wee enforce neler eee feneens _cccccleccccalecccccleccclecccleneeec|ececce _.. 

Ochoho’s band..--.-...-------------------2-5 100 |... ee elec nee nn clew ew ne | enw awe leweeeeleneeeefeeeee- ee eee eee TE ES) 

Winnemucea’s band.......ssseeceeeceeeeeee] 200 | llores eeee|eeeeeefeceees [etter feerees | TIEIEDIEIDIIIIIITT ICC cE agg 

Stletz Agency. , 
. 

Tootootena ....--..-200-e---- 2 ene eee eee eee 137 ; 
AlBea . 220. enn ewe ec ene ee eee ewcenns 108 
JOSHUD 22-2 ewe e ee nce ween ener e em ee cence 84 . 

Coquell....,.--0--- 22-2 een ene cent tee eeeeee 84 : 

Sixes . 22.2 eee ee eee eee ee eee eee nes 74 

Chetco ...-- 2-2 eee eee en nee eee ewww eeeens 63 | 

in rr oF 1 20/ 31] 208 5| 212 | 26 | 
ultnatna .....-.---- 2 cee eee eee ee ene men ewes 7 089 120 115)...... 75)..--| 1 46 35) 41 12} 2,150)........ 

Rogue River ...-.-------s2eeeee eee eect e reese 54 ’ 
. 150 164 9].... ee eelecnace 25 30 

Chasta Costa ........------2--ceeeeee eee ee eee] ATT 
. . 

Neztucca....--.---.- cece seen eee cree eeeeeee] 45 e 
Klamath ....-..---.---ee- eee eee ee eee eeee eee] 9 48 . 

| 

Galise Creek ....----.-.-eseeee eee eee eee enee 18 | 

Salmon River. ....--.----------e---e eee ee ee eee 14 
. 

-Siuselaw, Coos, and Umpqua ..........---.-- 200 |) . 
. 

Umatilla Agency. 

(alla Walla »-------srertrrrrtttt weneeee 290 of | ° . 

. BVUSC . 20 eee ee ee ee eee nee owen eee ees 383 | 
Caata IIE EIT) 200 | ¢ 388 | 280 1| 350|...--.| Wy] 2 90/..-...|  75)---.| 1, 1} 13) 22} 10) 1, 000)........) 38) 7) Ae. 

Columbia River ..........-.--0----- +2 ee eee 150 

Warm Springs Agency. 

Warm Spring .-+--+eeseeses00eer certo 218. 
: . 

ASCO .. nee. nn cece cee w eee erent erences 21 
Tenino . ooo ecco cc cence cece eeceecseneeeueee 75 \¢ #15 100; 1) U4) 6) 8 5 138} 20) 60)....| 1) 35) 15, 36 9 1,300)........) 45]  10)....] 2181, ago} an) 16 

John Day ...---------2e-0--- eee nee eeee eee: 18 

"ndians roaming on Columbia River. .....e00l 1,000 1... ened eee a denen elec eee claw een elemmmnsdaccee= ccc cca ewe we ene mele we|- ce cjeen ccc tose wale cc cjece weal ecence|s cece we elee eee nlenanaslsens|s mee(encnnelscacis 

a Other Indians of the Malheur Agency, to the number o 543, were removed to Yakama Reservation February 2, 1879. 

Se 16 IND |
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| Table of statistics relating to population, education, §¢., by tribes and their respective agencies—Continued. | 

z F z 3 F 2 | Educational. . Religious. | Vital. 
: . S ® re rQ eee} | 
a % a EY a o mn vi e D : 1 

2 -| a ies 3 & qi rS d 
Ss aa ae | os ais |¢. a Number Wam ber ES Amount | 5 | Ag A me 

is a a5 34 Re S 3 83 a | who can. be | wo, of school ote a” expended for | g go rs 3) a. 
° | 2, ~~ = accommo- . : 2 education a eS | ry 

' a ac " Eh 3 4 2a lao o dated in |8¢hools. month or g iad during the P of /®\s)/s8).!/. 
Name of agency and tribe. gd ae | o8 Ot | € | 35 )55 5 schools. the year Sa ie year. =) @ Se 3 a | Bs 4 a 

= @ = ma [gS ro S a0 o . . d/o" rg 2 | io 

ee | AS BS) Be| a |A4 | Ae a2 |——_|___|____|# Fag|___ Bi 2d /2/e lai i2/2 
‘4 ~ D ‘ A |B | SB |Sei se Ble (ee Sg tb | ee 
2 3 Bo | 32/88! & 18 S 3 A A é | & 894 bo | feo | 8 83/5) 35/9) 518 

214 )2 (22/2 2 |3 2 2/./Fl.| 3/4/2228 82| 22 |2 [eh 2elg)e°|4 iz -_" | & bs a)! | o 4 ° 
3 5. 5 5 5B | 5 3 a a si 3 > ISE A yp, be |B SS is q 3/5 

ae | & | % A ia |4 | 4 |a4 |e z2 |8|A(elAala le (4a |@ | a" |e |e |A\al4 [Ale 

' ‘UTAH. | . 

Uintah Valley Agency. | | . . | 

Uintah Ute ....2.----- 2-2 eee ee eens eee eeeeeee]) 402 35} 9 |....2-] 104 |.eeee. 9 4 75|...---, 35....| 1 24, $10! 10 7] $412)..0..2..) - OB. 16)..-.).-2-]--2---] 5B} 10 

Indians in Utah not under an agent. | 7 | | . oe 

Pah Vant @ ccccccccececcccnecccccecccceeeeee| 184 bev e cece efecee lee e|ee eee e lene ece [eee ee |eeenee|ereees wecawelecence|cccece| coe [ecccleceeea{ecccee[eces [sce eee[seenceleeeeeeeeliceuceleweene|eeeelececlecscee|ecee]ecee. 
Goship Ute @...... 22... 20. eee eee eee n nae 256 |... nl eee ee eel ew nee ew ween lene ee le eee e lene ees wee w en ece ee n| ewww ee (en aele cc ef eee cele neem ele eee l eee ewe eee w ee (eee e cee een e leew ene [eee ele nn elenee nee eeele cee 

WASHINGTON. | an 

Colville Agency. . 
Coeur @’ Aléne ..-.. 2... eee eee eee eee eee ee 450 - . 

Spokan.......2.. 2... eee eee ee eee ee ewe e eee 685 
Colville....-..-------- +e cece eee eeeeeceee- seep 670 i. dL. 

Gallopal UII, f0 | ¢8,079 |" 400) 8 | 500 |.e2-.) 148] 87 300 ...---| 65...) 2) 22} 46) 65) 191 6,500)-.......] 125, 36, 8 7)..0.-.| |... 
Q’Ranagan ...--+--222+-+ee00-02ssseeetsrree 330 . . 

San Poel ..--.0.c220e- eee eee cece ee ee eens 400 Sof 

Methow. .-.--- cece ccecne secs ewcecenecnenee 315 | J . 

; . Neah Bay Agency. . | | 

Moienate TUITE, 500 , 459 72 |....-, 1)| 38) 1b) 2 995] -75)..-.--|  4f.-..| 15} 19} 82) 12 | 4,518)..-..---] 83). eee} 28} 13 

Nisqually Agency. — | . | . . . Sp | 

Chehalis .......-----22-222222 2 eeeeeeeeeeee-| 208 205 17 2| 50]......, 21) 2 4) AO ww eeel. cle cwel cccucc|ceecue|ececleccenc|eccece|eceeeees 4i......|.2..1...1..5.1 6 8 
Puyallup .........-.------------- +--+ see eee 560 560 123 4 | 125 |......| 127 13 |* 200 80}.--00.) Ll... 28 15} 32; 114, 3, 801|........ 46 15|.---|..--/.--.--| 16) 11 

Nisqually .......--..---------- eee eee eee ee 165 165 23 2 50 |..--.-- 19 2 44). ccc] eee ele eel nee y| 2)...--. 253]. -wenge- 2 1 1)....)...... 8|. 7 

Squaxin .....-..--..-2eee eee cece eee ee eeeeee-} 100 100 5 |eeeeeel 25 |.-----) 7] 1 99... |e Ele) c eee eleceeceleceees|eees|oo-cLoweE. BLOT 
Shoal Water Bay.....-..2.-----2---+---+---: 103 103 5 1 24 |......| 20 3 62 ol 4l 5 

Gray’s Harbor..........--.---------seee- eee 164 164 |. ccc ccclececcc|ecccceleeucce|-cece-|cceees } ween ccf ewe ewe | en eel nne[ eee ene|snceee| eee leemeee|eceeen[eeeeeee| wececlececleccclenecce 

Cowlitz... ..-.------- +2222 eee eee eee eee eee 66 66 jo. w ee cle eee fee ewe | eee ee |e eee e [eee ees Sc alaceccclecenccleccc| cccleccece|cccece|ecee|-cccca] eeenceceeccee|-ceece|occcccleceelocecleccecclecuclenee 
Cowlitz Klikatat ...........--------2------++ 105 105 |. oo. cael we lene eee [ecw eee | see ene |e eeeee wee ce eee ewww wefan w en] cee seen eel ewe w ee eet ewww eel omen ee eet eee lemme cele w new le ees le nce encecalence[eete 
Louis River Klikatat ....... ...---....-.---- 104 104 Jie. ok fee e ef eee ee | eee ee [eee eee [ewe ene veecaclsacuwelsccccclecccleccc|eeeaee|coecce|ececlecccce[ccecce[eceecncelecnccclecccecleceelecacleecece/e--else-- 

Mud Bay...---.ceeeecceececcecceceeeeeeeeeee] 41 AL | ooo e ee ele nen[e nec ee|eeeneeleceeee[ereees veneee|cncces[eceuee|ececfoces|cunnen[scesne[ececleceena|sencee|sceseeeelemeece/ ce cealeeee[scee[eeeece[eeeeeee- 
“South Bay........-.0cceeeee cece cece cee ee ee 30 B0 |e see lec e ne | cece ee |cneeee eeeeeefeeeees vawene|eccene|ccwe wale naa occu cewnee {ee teee lee eeleeccee|seeewe [eee eeeeefecmeeele nn cenleeeefecce|soeeee[eeeefece- 
Gig Harbor........ccccceereececeeeeceeeeeeee| 46 AG |oices ss e[ceeeee[ececee|eceene|eteees [eee vianae|ecsene[ocecec|sse-[occe[eceenc|eceeee[eeee[eecece[eceeee| eeeecee[ecwece| coscs[eeee|scee[eeeere[eeeefeces 
Olympia ........---0.eceeceeeeceeeaeeeeeeenee| 48 AB [oo occ e aclu cen en|encees[eenece|eeeene|ecee es daneee|snwene|scncen|ecee[enac|cnwece|ceeeneleces|ecenee[ereece| eee eeee| ee eece[eoeesafeeeeeeecleeccee|eneelenes 

CO  Quinaielt Agency. " . oO 

Quinaielt........-0.eceeeceseeeecseeeeeeeeeee| 128 | | | 
Queet ......0 2c eceecee cc ncenceceeececeeeeeeee( 1B t B01 |.....--.|--.---|eceeeeleseeee] 12] 9 2 60} 32)....--} 1...) 22] = 10}, 80} «11. | 2, 500)----.--.] 20) oles. Je tl] og) 2 
Hoh... 2 eee ew en cee wee cee eee semen 82 / - 7 . 7 _ ‘ : . 

S’Kokomish Agency. | | 7 fo _ 

See Clalleee IEEE) eg |} 75 | 05 [-----] 150] 5 | 150 |... 120| 30-45, 3] 1] 41} 24 47} tog] 8,000]........)  zol 25] 2} a] ge50| 8) oa 
. Tulalip Agency. . —_ - . | | 

D'Wamish, and allied tribes ...........-.--.| 2,900] 2,900] 340 | 70 {1,000 |......] 230 | 10 ssa go; «Ss G4] so} 8S] 941 «2 | 4, 300|........| 200) 20) 5) 1)......1. 84] 70 

ie - VYakama Agency. | . . | 

Pantese, Pisquose, Wynatspham, Klinquit, , 

Shyiks, Kowwassayee, Syawas, Seapcah, 
Skinpah, Wisham, Ochechotes, Kamilt- | . _ |. ef ; a 
pah, Bannacks, and Pi-Utes.....-.---------| 4,000 | 2,517 400 6 |1, 208 16 | 246 850 701 «6130' 06C6cdl od 70|- 80) 70 8 | 2, 911!........ 300 60) 2 2| 420)....1.... 

a Taken from report of Messrs. Powell and Ingalls, 1873. ; . b Refers only to S’Kokemish Indians.
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Table of statistics relating to population, education, §c., by tribes and their respective agencies—Continued. 

: . or’ : a rg Pa ~~ es ° 

a 5 a 2, gi” =| | Educational. Religious. | Vital. - 
° cS oO ro = . | eee 

ft Q - | & ° . nn 

Ss 2 e As qi cmt 2 m ra . tod ra wD ‘ 
® = O- har 5 ~~ 2, ° o |e | ge oe) es) 2 |e 18, S| umber Number | (68 | amount | 8 | 22) 2| | ® 
°. &4 os |§ A 2 |.o$ 2 who can be & 5 expended for| © agi/3;/2| 5 Ag 5 | 28 a8 a . fae 2 accommo. | 2 of | school one ro education | © Smid |e a 
Fz | 49 S6/328/ & | ag] ao 3 n0- |schools.| monthor | ¢ |» @ duri E o/5B|a@/ 52 oo w & a 5, ae| ei . | oa, as a dated in more during| 3 \a“ uring the | a og (218 88) 5] a 

Name of agency and tribe. ay ao Bf oS 3 Za | gh z _ | schools. the year a << year. gq é oo a 3 Ba ale 
4 A ‘aA | "aS oa) ay © o¢ ssitaelisizi#s/kis 
ae Hg Fre r 4 ol pl S ta 8D i —_—_— o | $$ _____ ond = Zz ont @ 

6 S of o & a9 ° ° om ‘S ep eb & |o 7 4 E Fs |S Fore |S 35 Sis 

a [2 | g8|se)g8| 2/2 |e | B/F| iz q | Seed ee| 2 |g |22)E)8 B25 s =" "emt 
a | & q# {8 |§ | gig jg Fle] ei/si/6| og] 28 |e seg 8) &8 18 | 8318) sig 816 
° 5 5 B a P| 5 5 3 a}; & > ISB A] 6b, bP Si5;s5)¢8 Bis 
a | & 4 |4 |4 | 4A |4 2 i/a lA |mlialtsalal4am ie | wm" 4 lA |elald |4)4 

. WISCONSIN. . 

Green Bay Agency. 

Oneida ....-..2. 2. eee en eee eee eee eee eeeee| 1,470 | 1,470 319; 45] 450 2} 300 15 380!......] 225]/....| 4| 114} 109] 150 9 825|........| 290 70| 2) ij...--.| 58) 49 
Menomonee ..........---2---e0---------e----| 1,460 | 1,458 350 20 | 400 2; 290; 40 304 50 30) 1i.-.. 47, 26 55) 9/| 2,060|........; 120) 40) 3....)......; 61) 86 
Stockbridge 2.2.0... eee e eee e eee eee eeees 155 155 35 16 60 |..-...| 51 2 23)...... 95|....| 1 7 14, 14 9 W4}.....22.{  W4le.. ee feet. eee] 6} 6 

La Pointe Agency. | . 

Chippewas at Red Cliff .......-.--.--------e- 726 726 100 | 200 | 309 2 61 12 100|.....- 7|....1 1 20 14} 14 9 570!......-.| 209! 18/....|....]/.-.-.-| 16) 12 
Chippewas at Bad River .........-----------| 736 736 130 | 17 | 402 2; 9 2 110) 25; 100) 1) 1) 50| 40) 45; 10 | 2,253] $1,088) 30 5) 2)..../$1, 088} 18) 27 
Chippewas at Lac Courte d’Oreilles .........| 1,088 | 1,056 304 46 | 498 |......| 63 7 208|-..... 50!....| 1 17 99| 26 6 |...... 200 63 39.."| Jl 200/....|.... 
Chippewas at Lac du Flambeau ........-.... 542 463 100 20 | 178 |...... 2 |snneee "gall. Loo ccc cclecwe cele ccclececce|sccceclee cucces 4)... |. le ccileccccclececleeee 
Chippewas at Fond di Uae. -2s-s-ss0s0r7 777" 404 404 50 | 50 130 weeeee 1 spe 15]. nec elececne|eecclecee[eceeceleeceee [eee [ecccce[eccenc{eeeccees|  B4lecencelennslene-[eeeece [ee eefeeee 

ippewas at Grand Portage.......---.-.---| 271 239 20 2 wencee 60}......; 50|...., 1) 29 6 22; 12} 420|)........] 250) 10) ....|...-.-) 7 3 
Chippewas of Boise Forte. ......-+0+.---...- 797 342 100 25 | 192 |...... 7 2 100]... ..-lececeelecnclecccleceeee _* _...lo.... 0 eceee ee 93|.....-|.ce-|.cecleccccnlececleee- 

Indians in Wisconsin not under an agent. . 

Winnebago........-.ccccncencceacceecceccens| 080 |..o.. en] eeee eee e[ eee ee len ewe nen ce | seeneeleenees ewwcel. cle... eb lececlececcclecececlecccl coca |cccecelceccccce|cececelecceee|eccc|.cccleccenc|seee[eee- 
Pottawatomie (Prairie band) ..........-....- 280 fone n een e ee ele n eee e nee e nem wee l eee nnn| emcees secwee| cc cclecncccleccclecccleccecelcceccclecce! ecccclecccceleccceecclececcclecewwe|ece [ececlecewee|eoeci eee 

WYOMING. | 

Shoshone Agency. . | 

Eastern Shoshone .......0.-2--ceee--eeeeeeee| 1; 250 400 200 |..----| 300) 1 | 15).-.-.. 400; 40\.....9 i.--.| 42] 12) 32) 12) 824 3001 20 17!....|....| 305/....|.... 
Northern Arapaho ............-..ce0--eeccee 900 |.....-.- BO |.--002| 200 [..-.-2]--- eee eee 300 80|....-.| le... 34 6| 31 8 898,........ 41 41)... |... lecccecleeceleee- 

INDIANS IN INDIANA, FLORIDA, AND TEXAS. . 

Miami, Seminole, Lipan, Tonkawa ........--.| 1,000 |.....--.)-.0.- 224] ceewee| so eee] -- eee ele eneeelene nee ecw wnleccccclecccccleccc|ecccleccccc|ccceccleccclecevcc|ececccleccccccclscccccl|ccenee|cccclecaclenencclecccleces 

*Some Sunday-school papers. 

RECAPITU ‘LATION, 

Number of Indians in the United States exclusive of those in Alaska ...............-.-.--2+- 252, 897 ; san hot ‘lt duri , ; 
Number of Indians who wear citizen’s dross...-....-.0eseeceeceeeeeceseeeceseee seesseeeesse es 188, 046 Fer OF acheols: boarding, D2r dag, 107 nee ee 

Five civilized tribes in Indian Territory : 16. 250 Number of teachers; male, 119; female, 157 ..... .-.0..--200 cece ee cece neces cee ee seeeee 276 
Number of houses occupied by Indians ...-.2.--.00 -secee seenne ress ee renee sonene ceweae canes , Number of scholars attending school one month or more during the year: male, 3,965; female, 
Number of houses built during the year ...... 2.2.0. 22 ee ecw eee net e eee eeesceennecenes = 2,700 BZ QIB one nec cn ecc eens cnc ccnn cc cusuaececcce sauce daunentecensteucuucuuessnescncuaeceues 7.193 
Number of schools: boarding, 12; day, 188. ....0 cece. cece ene e ene oem ee eee ne cone w ee enens 195 Average attendance... ccccce ccc en eee eect eau tt eee ee ene een cteteneensreee 4488 
Number of scholars attending school one month or more during the year .......--...--.------ 6, 250 Number of children of school age d .....-..- eee eT 4) 443 

Number who can be accommodated in boarding-schools, 1,150; in day-schools, 7,320........... 8, 470 Number who can be accommodated in schools: boarding, 3,461; day, 5,970.............-...... 9/481 
Amount expended for education during the year from tribal funds, $156,856; from government, 160. 356 ‘Amount expended for education during the year: by government, $164. 702: by. Indians, tribal ' 

$3,500 o-oo nas coveetrcrtesetosescerensesscsonsscorescsrressocres sine erener reas $ 33° 650 funds, $13,043; by State of New York, $16,310 ; by religious societies, $24,943c.... .......... $218, 998 
Number who can rea “hod to road during the veal ee pt 650 Number of Indians who can read ........--c0 eee e cece ee eee e erence tee teens eececeeaccceee = 11,081 

_ Number who have learned to re UTING CNG YOAL «~- 02+ --ee nn roceee--- sce sewmeereeer secre snes 3131 Number who have learned to read during the year............-000--eece eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 1,717 
Number of church buildings ...-.. .-----.------s00ctsseeseeeeeeenser esc esc ee cecocecccaascr sees Number of Indian apprentices who have been learning trades during the year...........---.- 185 
Number of missionaries, not included under teachers .....-..---e-0--- 200 -ecene sree renee recs 61 Number of church buildings ..........20.-02200 cence ceceee seeceeeee cceneucssscecccssccceseece, 109 

Amount contributed by religious SOCICtIOS D....-.- neneee--esereceeersereneceereneenccseserecs $1, 600 Number of missionaries, not included under teachers ...... 2.2.2.2 -2. sc eee ewe eee cece eee eee 93 
Other Indian tribes: Amount contributed by religious societies during the yearc .....-....--...eeecneeceeneacee-e+ $54, 393 Number who wear Citizen’s dress ....20.ccne. cee cee nae mec ecw ne cee enscceeecceecscscenscene 17,486 Number of births ......- . - 2: 359 

‘Number of houses occupied by Indians ......---.0++---20seeeeeseeceeecesceren er cereeesceseeee LL, 684 Number of deaths.....-.--.+:cscsssccceccsssccscsccesccecstsesccenacscsccsrercecncesscsssscsee 2,025 
. i . ially reported. I a For schools among the freedmen b Among the Seminoles ce Only partially repo d. An underestimate, many tribes not being reported.
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| Table showing agricultural improvements, stock, productions . and sources of subsistence of the different Indian tribes. 
a 

re . 

. , . Per cent. of sub- 
Produce raised during the Other results of Indian Stock owned by Indians. sistence obtained 

. Lands. year by Indians. labor. by— 

a oO 4 ow. ony FS on oy Et a RN . e . i . o ° fa 

: 2 (/85/ £5 22 2.88 ae | 3 zg | 3 3 ¢| 2 | jg Bos 
a > mo Aq 2 ra . . ro ta 3 

wome otagenor) | S| BE) gE lpfulsdl ad Ey |e! g gabe ELE) EUG AE and tribe. o mR oi OSE (OK Gor sesr |2e a qj m a) =} Fx m A# | Bop 5 a oO gay Ha A apo FR opt & on OD ® a3 o a »., D Q Oo | roy & Rs en ww Of m 

38 S |B | Se SERSESSERSS |SE] ys | x oe | 3 |S) 2B |e | 2 | Fe. | ai|72| om S a = Ct . . & “Ee 

8 8 Be | BE lbeSlBuea See aes Bal 2 2 a a So | y So |S] 8 2f)¢ | 6g | ¢ | &g 1s | BH] S 
< @ |se| 2 te8Desteetesgieg | 21 4 4 * 4 7) 2 | so |] 3 | 3 zi) eg /s)8)28 ie |4 |8 
F F Fa | &e |BERSSDES EE SS] & a a | a ss 5 3 3 5 | a 5 g 8 Fl 3 |'3 z 2 

Zi A Zi wal Be a & i fA a fa pa SH) mw | O] & | ei O | 2 | 2 | H 

ARIZONA. | | 

Colorado River. . 
Agency. . 

Mohave.........-. 128,000} 80, 000)......|.....-..|----.-|--.---| 400) 700)....../ 1, 000 150 wecereee] Bl OAL. | 800 450).--.----|  500)...---)------ stotecjeneses 10 50, 40 

Pima and Mari- . 
copa Agency. | 

| ' : 100).....- -- Papago ....-...... 144, 000 8, 000)....--|.....22./---- 20) .2-22-| 2, 500)..2.22./......) 6, 000 600 400 75) B75) w]e ee ene e wwe leo eee eee | *4, 000 *275)*3, 000 ......|.----- jeaee 

Pimaand Maricopa 64, 995 11, 000) ......|..-.....)..-.2./-.....) 3, 500)......) 22.2. 25, 000 150 5, 000) . 50 BO) ee fennel eee ee lamer eee (1, 850| *12) *800)......)...... 100|...--./....-. 

San Carlos Agency. ° , , , . \ —_ 

Pimal, Aribaipa, . co . . 
Tonto, Coyotero, . - | 
Chiricahua, . . 
Southern and / fee, . . 

- White Mount- 3 
ain Apaches, 1 
and Apache Mo. oO . . 

aves, an . =! 
Apache Yumas .| 2, 528, 000 1,600) 250)..-.....|----2-]..222-/  100)..-...)......]..-----| 1,000 5,000}.....-..{ 20)... |e eeene[e- ee ee]--------| 1,000) 50) 1,000'......) 200 > ° 90 

Moquis Pueblo . | 
Agency. . . . 

» 2 

Mogquis Pueblo *.. (t) 10, 000)......|..-.--.. 10|......| 3, 700)....../......| 200] 7,000 saeeeeee 75]. 2-20 |seeeee [een ee feceeee|eeees-e+|. 250) 250)------)----++/ 5,000) 75) 25)... 

CALIFORNIA. . | . , 
Hoopa Valley . . = | t 

Agency. ; ; , . : 

Hoopa ........---- 89, 572 900)...--.|.---.--.| 160}......) 22) 22) = 88)-.... |e wenecese 190}....--} 2, 150)....--| 2,400).--...--| 78 2) 5} 18 ------ 5} 90 5 

Round Valley , ' . 
Agency. ; . 

Potter Valley, oo, 
Ukie, Pit River, a a) 
Redwood, Wy- - 

ackie, Concow, 
Little Lake .....| 207, 360 2,000' 20) 80,000) 1,200......| 250} 20,.......) 500) 300, 100, 1,375 50,226,000) 429) 722)..-..--.| 101 1j....--| 50) 90) 10, 15, 7% 

Tule River Agency. | ee | | 

Tule, Tejon. ...... 48, 551 200!.2....|..-0-2-2, 25)-eeeee] 175)..202.)-20-..] 250) 250) * 50 60) 25)... ..- |e} 200).-------| 50). eee 6 50).-----, 50) 25,5 
Mission Agency. | 

Coahuilla, Seranos, . 
Owangos, _ San oy oo 

nog er Dige- COR ee || 75, 200 300; 1,200  50/.......]. 500) 300 $251 1,000/ 50; 400 200) 500) 90| 10...... 

- COLORADO. . . | . . 

Los Pinos Agency. | - 

Ute ; oe 500, 000!..---cleceeecee 3) ooceee BO) cece clecce ce lcceuccclaceccce wae ec ee cle ween ccelenewee| ceeene|oceeee[eeeeee|- eee === (*5, 500)  *25) *150....../*4, 500 5 45, 50 

Southern Ute , . 
Agency. 

Ute ..ccce ccccccw.lsncewesctee 8. 000) cnn cclen coSe ce | cccceclececcc|cccccclecccce|caucce|cccucec|sccccce wee vewesleceecnne| ewenelecccewelecnneelecenen| ceeeene| 1,500). .c000)---20-) 100) 900)...... 20; 80 

White River | - . 
Agency. 

Ute ...... ceecees t12, 467, 200) 00-000---. leew ee| sc ceennelconene|secces 10: cence eel eee ee] eee eee! weceeeeel AO cece ele eee tees e ee! 560! 12, 000! 8, 5001... 2. 01.- 22 ee te-e- ee! 125).....- 50 50 
Taken from last year’s report. t Lands included in Navajo Reserve in New Mexico. ee {Includes Southern Ute and Los Pinos Agencies. os
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Table showing agricultural improvements, stock, productions, and sources of subsistence of the different Indian tribes—Continued. 

. Per cent. of sub- 
Produce raised during the | Other results of Indian Stock owned by Indians. sistence obtained Lands. ear b Indians. labor. by— y y 

' oO e wo. ony ont | qd , DQ . e s . Oo ° § f | 2 |85| 92 82 3.62 24 | 2 | 3 Rial a 81g at - rg A 9 rs a ; , ° -3 | o Name of agency A A eb ae 293/235 2 ae g 3 A 8 . g 3 a 5 1B | es |. and tribe. Z g |He| 23 Besges 2s es (SF) 2 | g 2.| ®/8l¢eig/8l 3, ag a3 E go A Fe | 8a j@agisagiga ise | Sh| 4 © Sth 2 | 2 | 2 3 | 23 wa | oa) 6s8 oe | 2 [38] o8 GEretscages joe] 2 | 2 se; F j}ele) 3) 2] 2 ga) 25) 68 om ° ba © oF o CES oB.ajor @ o oS ° 3 a a oa oh a ; "3 By - we a 
é 8 | go] gE lgoblscsisaSisea] go] 2 | 2 4 2isi]j%ifsisi| 8 ¢l~¢aigtistita«ala |#sl® a Z = |£e| G2 elfescesciesae| 21 2 2 lalel2¢/el2 /2)21/8/4)8]2 ("2 ro SriaAaeHI ASI AS. z wa a © | 3 8 . a 2 ma 

a a B | ¢ |ga| gE BPagbezrazee 8 | 2 | 2 |. ela lélelél/al@ 8/8 8lélaia ia 2 
DAKOTA. ; 

Oheyenne River 
Agency. , . 

Two Kettle, Sans 

| fre, Minzecon . 
feet Sioux ee *31, 408, 551 25,000| 170; 2,500|......|..-...| 378) 158)......).......) 5,400 weaeceee 875) 2,500).......| 1, 203 3, 641 $80| 796 41,914, 16...... 10|.....- 90 

Crow Oreek 
. Agency. | 

Lower Yancton- 
600 9 50 - 10 5 85 nais Sioux ...... 691, 320} 400, 000)......|........] 120)......| 120) 30)... 40) 1,000 ae aeenee 280; 400 30,000, 600) 354)........ taeeen|eoenne 

Devil's Lake . 
Agency. . 

Sisseton, W ahpe- . . . 

Sone tthead 230,400! 150, 000)......|........ 5| 15; 595} 100/......| 2,000} 10, 000 1, 500} 21,575) 1,155) 56,000/ 1,651/ 800 3,500) 248/......| 289) 183 6 8670 5| 3-5 

Fort Berthold ‘ | | 
Agency. 

Arickaree, Gros 
e ; 

Mandan ....--..| 8,820,000] 5,000,000, 20 200 100/-eeees| 600l--eeeeleeeeeeleceeee. 6, 000 800) 4,300) 300} 70,000; 1,000} 700; 3,000, 1,000; 8} = 2j.....2)------) 30) 10) 60 
Lower Brulé . 

Agency. . 100 
_ Lower Brulé Siowx].......---.| 64, 000)....../........1  45}--...-/ 208] 98}... feeeeee-| 4,000 weeeeeee 160} 500)....--.{ 150) 100/........] 2,500; 10, 125) = 50|.---..|.----.|-.---- 

Pine Ridge (Red . . 
Cloud) Agency. 

Sioux ..--oc- ec cclacecccccccclecccce.---} BO 500|...---|.--ee-| 1, 500/ 1,500)....../.......1 500 300| 4, 150) 2, 000:350, 000/ 4, 000| 8,000) . 300) 4,000) 225) 2,500) 125)....--. 20) ..---- 80 
Rosebud (Spotted 

Tail) Agency. . 

Northern Brulé, . 
- Loafer, W ah- 

reece eee seenensenceleceanecccclscccas|rccccees[ececen|soccee| B0Q/------/...---]...-2--/ 200 -eeevees| 4, 260/.....-/500, 000)......]--.---/---2----/10, 000, 100; 555; = 12)..---.|.----.|------| 100 
° Sisseton Agency. | 

- Sisseton and Wah- , 116 ‘| agsl agi... 701 «(leS«20 peton Sioux.....| 918,780} 14, 000|......)........]  42/....../ 8,240) 782|......] 18 506) 7, 421 4,794) 5, 673) 4, 604) 30, 000) 1, 317) 7, 159|.....-... senees sees 
Standing Rock - - . 

Agency. , 

Lower Yanc ton- , . 
nais, Upper . 
panctonnais, . 
ncapapa, a 

Blackfest Sioux. cence ccecce|ceemneeces Bl.--eeeecleeeeee| 72) 1,776] 72) ~=—:122).......| 25, 500 -ee+----| 13,175) 1,060; 8,000; 2,900)...-..j/---.----|  648)......) G51) 20)..----/ 25)... 15 
Yankton Agency. oy 50 

Yankton Sioux....| 430,405} 250, 000 9 75, 180 7| 1,488] 350/....../ 3, 625) 15, 380 1,035, 1, 145) 3, 018,105, 600) 1, 500) 1, 000 100, 500, = 13; 400; 100)-.....; 50)... 

IDAHO. 

Fort Hall Agency. 

B k and Sho- . 
. ‘shone ...---... 1, 202, 330, 10,000; 200)........ 20 1} 430) 180} 150] 6,200)....... 305) 9,385; = 50).....--) 150; 1, 200)......../ 3, 800)......; 100) 20)...-.- 50)....-- 50 

Lemhi Agency. . , 
Shoshone, Ban- | 

nack, and Sheep- 64. 000 500\.-ccccleceececel  BYlceeceele...f-.--.4..-..}..-.. bo. veceeeeel  1,155)...0../....-../ 516) 668! 3,500, 880) 8 Gl...-ee|------| 18 55} 27 
* Includes Red Cloud, Spotted Tail, Standing Rock, and Lower Brulé Agencies.
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, Table showing agricultural improvements, stock, productions, and. sources of subsistence of ‘the different Indian tribes—Continued. | 
: | 

7 | | . , Per cent. of sub- 
: . raised during the; Other results of Indian ‘ans. ‘ot tained 

. Lands. P To vou ty Indians. | labor. : Stock owned by Indians be Fence obtaine 

— .hTCU”té<‘iU Cd) le le lee let lel]! 7) OO ae OO tS i oe lié © S J oot fk lH le let mm & . | . . Ht d ° Fe E @ |"s| 35 joe high S28 | a | 8 3 g|& | BE ie 
Name of agency ™ 3 Bg ° 2 aisleZeinds Rv £. 3 3 = 3 4 a 5 e iS) Eg - | and tribe. o 2 a2] os jevaiessics fas | 8S) 3. fi 5 2 $s te a a 2 | az fa A. . oo oa BH (oo eT Qo ood Q o's o o0 HP, a3 a : mie oO QQ a 3 . Org . ag a ¢ Oo a 

: se | & |gs| 28 |FZESEefese (25) F | s- ss) Fj) / 2 212 | 48 ag EE 28 Ss | = | 85) Se BER SESSESSS (ss) q fs) s | 3 | 2) 2) F | 2 | zs . 22/42 | &8 
be i HS - er Pla ala sine .| 4 a 2 m n ey a bn ey 3 . 4 to. |4 ee | 
© ® oe rm |B OD o/9T A Oe wv OF = I ra a ° o ° © 8 a S © gy a S an 
- 2 (/83 | 22 jesmesaessiacaet| 8 | gs. a | |} 2{};/-+2i3i|)ais8 2i|/2jisi/s|s/8 8 |g E f |EA| By BEE RRSERE ESS 2 | 2 | 2 2 | 2) SEL 2)/ 4a | F\ ee 2/2 8 2 G 7 7 mw eee la wm ba lz a 64 Q 6 H Fy Oo] A | & Hi ia) ol) an} ald |e /4 

Nez Percé Agency. | 

Nez Percé .....---| 746,651) 10, 000/....-.|.....-..) .--ee 25| 3,172) 150|......| 34, 730) 2, 590 5,150} 6,500) 185).......; 650] 2,096)  — $300/12, 237} = 45) 3,250, = 780 2 «80; 20).....- 

INDIAN TERRITORY. | . : | 
Oheyenne and Ara- 
paho Agency. - ; ; ; 

Cheyenneand Ara- - — a - . 
paho............| 4,297,771) 30, 000 8|.....--.|------| 120/ 1,064!  67/......|.------| 12, 494 -.eeeee-{ 1,556) 375) 67, 000} 1, 620/62, 741) 2, 000} 2,500, 300) 1,200, 250,..----|  25)......) 73 

Kiowa, Conanche, po fp pe 
and Wichita 

Agency. 
| 

Kiowa, Comanche, . 
Apache, and ~ | 
‘Wichita ........| 3,712,503; 346,000|......|.....---| 90! 701 2,583] —47|..-...| 1,000] 17, 800 500; 1, 765) 4, 000;128, 000)......] 8,050} 4,250) 8,624, 286) 3,168) 2,800)...-.-; 20, 10, 70 
Osage Agency. 

Kaw, Osage, and Lo a fe * * 46\* 
Quapaw......---| 1,566,308} 88,000) 20)/........| 100 6)*4, 857; 100)......| 2, 000! 20, 000 wecseees| 2,000; 400;....---} 400) 500 500/*3, 285 29*2, 0 6/*5, 363). ..--- 50).----- 50 

Pawnee Agency. | 
Pawnee........-... 283, 026 50, 000 16).....--.) .cnnce 15) 385 75] aver 500| 4, 000! wceeeeee 15 50) 55, 000; 1, 000|...... 500} 400 8 100 100, .....- 20 5, 15 

Ponea Agency. | | | 

Ponca and Nez | 7 | - f Sd. 
Percé ......---0- 192, 629)..........)...e0.[.....---] °100)......| 200 = 25)...-.-].-.... |... eee weeeeeee 55} 100/300, 000)......| 700|......-.| 175).--.--| 350) — 50)...---]-..22.]------| 100 

Quapaw Agency. : | - od. " | a 
Confederate Peo- ‘ | . . . 

ria and Miami... 50,301  40,000| #271) 2,270)......|......| 408) 63] .....| 440) 7, 280 660} 1,571) 689/120, 000)......|  780)......-.| 170 1) 474) 1, 842)......)  100)....--).-.--- 
Quapaw..........- 56,685,  42,000| #50 600}......|..----| 36/-.---.) ..--/------.| 720 we ceeee B24, BD. eee anna femeeneleeeee eee] 2N)------) dU) 115)... ---| 100)... +++)... Modoc ............ 4. 040 2500| 8 30|..---.|.-----| 277|...---|.----| 125] 4, 180 weeeeaes 50} 150).....--|-..2-.]  20)......-.) 10 6) VT) 227).-----) 50). Wyandotte .......) 21,406, 14,000 132} —890|......|..--..| 368] 294)......| 710} 6, 880 460; 1,150) 202|...-+.-|-.----| 2,523)..-..-..)  181)------| 265) 1, 341)....-.|  100)......).-..-. Ottawa............ 14.860; 10,860, #87|  861/......|....-.| 58! 39/...... 30 620] 25) 269 88)-.-----)------)  782)---.----| _60)------| 14) 406).....-)  100)...-.. |... - Seneca ............| 51,958; 26,958] #54 = 404)......|...-.-| 6241 40/......| 860] 7, 940 900; G96, -200)..-----f------f U5). -------]  182)-----=| 255) 1, 692)...-..)  100)..-.--)--.--- 
Eastern Shawnee . 13, 048 6,088} 66) 671|......|.....-|  124/......].-....] 160) 1, 960 40 550, 1O1).......|------|  682/..-.....] 34 3, 84, 452)/..---.|  100)-.-.--|..-..- 

Sac and Fox : 
| Agency. . 

Sac and Fox of the . . . toy 
Mississippi ..--. 479, 667; 120, 000 2 78| 1,500 250|...... 15 800 15 290). .----|s-eeee- 50) 300 700| 2, 100 2; 2,650) 1, 000).-..-. 65 ep 

t h - . | 

Ae ew el talecceececl doleccceel 2,080) t00/.--cce]-c0eee-[ 4, 500 sececees] 150|eeeeee[eseeeesfeeeeee{ 800) 500} -700}--17/ 1,000) 1,000)......) 90) 10... 
owen Kicka- coceececcclcce ceceeleceece|ecceceecl [Bl cece] 820|-cccce|-c.ceel-ceeee-| 5, 000 ceccccccleceececelecceee|eceeee-[-ceee-| 500) 300/500) += 10)_—~Ss«50]_—sGOO/......) 40) «S10, S50 

Pottawatomie.....) 575, 877|...... 20.) 4[ssecseet/eeceee/sccee| 1,000).2.20c[-cccc.[cceeee [eeeeeee weeeceee[eceececeleceeee|eeeeee feseeee|  500)...222--]  200/--e-2-] 800) -.2 22 -[eneeee[eneenelenence|eeeeee 
Union Agency. 

Cherokee .........| 5, 081, 351) 2, 500, 000)......|......../...---) -----/80, 000/....../.-....1350, 000;700, 000 125, 000) 150, 000/60, 000)......-|.-----}--+-++].-.----.)15, 000) 2, 500,60, 000,45, 000 12, 000) 100/...--./....-- 
Creek........-..-.| 3,215,495) 1, 600° 0001.22... \taesess|sseeee|------/60, 000]......|--.--.} 65, 000) 95, 000 20, 000; 60, 000.50, 000 wesc eee|saenee|-eeee|-eeeee | 8, 000 125 45, 000 35, 000, 7,500, 100)...-.-|.....- 
Choctaw ..........| 6, 688, 600 3, 000, 000)...--. Lanecees|sacece|seeeee/90, 000]......].---.-!140, 000/600, 000 35, 000} 85, 000.50, 000). .-..--|.-..--]--++++]---+----/12, 000, 1, 30075, 000/60, 000, 9,000, 100/...--.|.....- 
Chickasaw........| 4, 650, 935) 2, 300, 000)......|........|..----/------'30, 000)....../......, 10, 000.420, 000 20,000} 40, 00015, 000)... 2... |... 2. |e eee ee|. 2. ...| 7, 000) 1, 500/75, 000,30, 000; 3,500; 100|.-.---).....- 
Seminole ......-..| 200,000] 70, 000! ....-.|....--++|.cecee|.--0+2/13,000]......| ..--.| 400-200, 000 500| 1, 700; 1, 500).......).-----].---0/--------| 3,500) 75/17, 000)20, 000; 400; = 100)......}...... 
Unoccupied Chero- 

kee lands be- 
tween the Cimar- 
ren River and | 
100th*meridian..| 2,279, 618|.....2....|.escee|eceescee[eceeee| cenee|-eeeeu] cece {eceeee lence eecleeee eee see eceee[eee ee ceeleee sce |e eee eee eee we |ewee mele ce eee ee| se eee|eoneweleeweeeleceees[eereeeleeeeee lane eee | owes 

Unoccupied Chero- 
kee lands em- . . 
braced within | : 
Arapaho and - 
Cheyenne treaty . . 
reservation, east . ! , . 
of Pawnee Reser- oo , 
vation eewevensae 105, 456 sees eww we) scomanals ames ces|snewan| scssens cseeee ro  ! eeeees[eceees: “eecceree sceeseee sos eaieceseee Tee seciesses* “eee soncesterrore vengeeoeeens cee eectersoasrtoaseestserees 

*Taken from last year’s report. | With permission of the Indians who rent lands to them. {Lands included in Sac and Fox Reservation. |
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' Table showing agricultural improvements, stock, productions, and sources of subsistence of the different Indian tribes—Continued. | 

| | Pr oduc 6 raised during the | Other results of Indian Stock owned by Indians * dstoncoobtained Lands. year by Indians. labor. y by— 

3 é |4 | #2 es 88 8 igs | yT g |, (8 Sie la 
N f a - mF 69 195 o 58 °, |za g oS ro & 3 3 rg ° -5 | 2 
ame of agency 2 5 Oo mk |aatys eames Pn | BE $ 5 S 8 $ = “of wh. and tribe. D mn S2) gs joPgeostes iz2s | SE B : > 3 mm 2 bo Sa | a” A 

sé | § |Fa| 82 Spe ezeeyie> |e) 2) g |. g3/ 2/2) 8) 3]42) gs fe | ae| e3 a 2 . oH?) algo o be Co > bs 5 9 rer Boa | g- PS 

33 3 |Ss| se SBR Seeeeess [SE] 4 |g we | a | £] 8] B| 8 | 8% 25/45 | &5 
> no, = ey Set . es - 

z Z |£E| Bm ESR ESE Esa Eeg $4) 2 | 2 2/3 /t)s}s]e)e |/elae)sg)sialg |#8\§ 
gi S56 | 8y (SEb/SSEE REE ES. 4 | 4 ‘_ ee 5 i Ba) Bg jar eiare A&E os q Ee 3. Ss 3 3 d 8 Gs S F | 8 ais i 2 
y | & le |eBeal i & me |s | 8 | g 6 | a jele |dSia@) F&F |e |e lS la | ais ik 18 

Union Agency— 
Continued. . . 

Unoccupied Chero- . 
kee lands em- 
braced within 
Arapaho and . 
Cheyenne treaty ' 
reservation, west . 
of Pawnee reser- 
vation ..........| 3, 765, 488). 200.222 cn |. eel eee cee ce ene (ecw een enn w an ftemecne| cenwen| ccs censlen cece wee cece eww cc cee cee w wwe wee ce ewww ne seme pe lca ctw s (ec ne we sew ees| come e el een nn| cen m ne! cnc cnn seeecelensaee 

Unoccupied Creek . 
lands embraced 
within Arapaho . 
and Cheyenne . 
treaty reserva- oe 
tion, north of Ci- 
marron River, ex- 
clusive of Paw- . 
nee reservation . 683, 139] 0 eee cal ewww cele ne cee ween een [eee e camwas fee ene ence eels wenccc|senccee cence ele nn ee neal ce ewe (emcee wel ee wwe cere ele ener nce lewme eel ewme nance eel anne cele we nel see en ener ne lecncee 

Unoceupied Creek . 
and Seminole 
ceded lands east 
of 98th meridian .| 1, 645, 890|.......-22|.-e-ce[eceeceuclacececlecsccclsccccalencee|soeece|ccccucclacccene wee c ence leew e en eleecee [ewe ee ce | seem ee! comeee|coeecee|cnnene[etenen|ceeeee|eennne[ennene|seraeeleeeere|eeeeee 

Unoccupied Chick- 
asaw and Choc- i . 
taw leased lands 
west of North ‘ 

+ Fork of the Red 
River .....2.....| 1,511, 576|....2.c0.|-ncceele-cceccolecccne|veteneleccaen|ceenee|sccecclenesccaleccecee acne cee ele eee eee|ceeeee [ene cw ee|eeenee| cnn nee|eeccsaes|seeeee|seeeme| ene eeelecenenlecenee|sccceeleeeerelacceee 

IOWA. . | 
Sac and Fox 

Agency. 

Sac and Fox....... 692 150| cee else eee nw feccewnleneeee|  100/..--../...---|-.. 200 600 ce eeeeee 295).....-[.......|  200)..-...| $1,500) 600 1).....- 23).-...-. 75 25)...... 

KANSAS. | | | : 
| . Kansas Agency. . 

Kickapoo......... 20,273} 10,136......)........|  *B5/......| 1,072; 200) — 60|_-1, 000) 21, 000 200 490; 800|..-..--|.-.---|  600).-...-.-}  251)..---.) 92) 225)......) 67/33}... 
Pottawatomio.. -- 77,358) 29, 119)....../........]  *63/...-..| 1,685, 400).....-] 600} 26,500) 750, 875) 2, 635)...--..|.--++-) 1,000)...-...-) 1,000, 15, 550; 1,200; 60, 67,83}... ... 

ippewa an . 
Munsee......--.| 4,895 4,000|..-...--cee-e-[eceeeeleceoee] 1842/cceeeeleceee-leeeeccel 47,500 2 | By eC), 

MICHIGAN. 
Mackinaw Agency. | . | 

Chippewa of, sagt 7} 
- naw, SwanCr ; 
and Black River” vececeeces[cetece|seceee! 2)150/...---/ecccee] 6,824] 8, 400 2,190| 4,110, 3501175, 000| 1,000, 500/ 1,000) 220/......; 100) 225)......| t100]......|...... 
Pottawatomie. .... wane ccccrccelswnccelecceee|  200/...-.-/...2.. 500; 2, 500 350; 3,120; = 50/...---.|------| 100 200; = 30)..---- 40, 100)......) $100)....../...... 
Chippewa of Lake 66, 332 65, 000 , 

Superior .....-.. wece cacececclecccbeleccee-| 300/.....-|.....- ee 300; 3,150; 200/250, 000; 1,500) 150; 2,000; 80)......| 125)....../...... 87; 18)...... 
ttawa and Chip- 

Ottawa and Chip | oo veceelseceee] B,000lseceee|-e2-<| 6,000) 10, 000 6 300, 35,750) 1,000|......|40,000/ 250/ 1,500/ 500/......) 500, 1,000|......|  t100/......1...... 

MINNESOTA. 

White Earth 
Agency. 

Chippewas at . 
cucech Lake. 414, 440 1, 000)......)......4. vee] 160) 9 15}... }.22..2.1 8,500) 5, 295; + 200/100, 000 3,000, 152)......| 30) = 20).-...- 

ippewas at Re . 
eB wnnnns ans 8, 200, 000| 1,000, 000|......|......-./ 9/4...) 403} 18)......} 1, 200] 12, 000 8, 971') 2,410; 535) 75,000} ¢ 9 6994 3 o99| aa7]......) 58] 87)....../ 75) 25)------ 
ippewas a : 

White Earth... 1, 146, 672} 552, 960|....../.....-.. ..-| 1,994] 892/......| 25,000] 2, 726 1 (28, 697; 2, 500/600, 000 9,209, 187 1) 672} 4821.22... 
* School children assist in farming. ' Taken from last year’s report. | . {Includes fishing as an occupation. :
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Table showing agricultural improvements, stock, productions, and sources of subsistence of the different Indian tribes—Continued. 

| | Produce raised during the} Other results of Indian . Per cent. of sub- 
| Lands. | year by Indians. labor. Stock owned by Indians. . fistenceobtained 

| b é |4 | sa isk les es [ga 3 — : of 2 rs is la Fe | 2 /F5| 83 es S258 24 |: 27¢) fei jal A 2 ls . ° 9 ) ° — . ? . 

Name of agency D I 85 af 2 3/29 42,4 an g . z 8 E 5 4 = & BS 3 
and tribe. Z _ @ |32| BS [B88 sseo5 lak | Se| # , sé | 38 fie] 2 | B;/ el & S| at | & aS D BH | SA |SeodiswgiSen /kS | aa | g &. 2. 80 Ss | & ae a a. S25)! Be 

Sp 9 qi o Ss Sas |S 4 wi a o S b, © o 2 } st - os 3 aa oD 4 

| sf | 4 [32/2 WESRese secs [ss] 2 | é ej |B] E | 2) ge] 23 | Se BEES 
| co | 8 | Pe) Se feesfes\"se ss |e] S| se | 8 [a] a | ee |S 32/2 |= 

8 8 Sf i Sm |SUSISSS SVs Sac 8g) 2 | 2 @ 2 |}% | aw | Sie |] 8 é . — fo) pe ly 
2 2 2} 28 jes Mesa esriog ds 2 © o © ©. ° mn ° 2 © we é o a | & A te 
g . E sa 83s /9gs FERS ESS qj re a a a ge} +e S a 5 m2 2 |e A o | & a g 
5 Ba) go |SPolaP Siar ea sos) 5 3 a 3 8 3 o 3 | 8/3 3 Pl ekl se] §$ |S |B |e 

| a Zi Ai 4a 4 A a Ai ) 69 a Ge ;a |] we | oO; ele |) al olan | a 18 |B Ie 

MONTANA. . | a . 

Blackfeet Agency. po 

Blackfeet, Blood, oo a o° vt pe 
and Piegan ...../*26, 451, 200] 3,000,000) .....)......2.)  BO}-.neef 42) QB]... eee ee weeeeee-| 11,130) 50). 2.....} 150} 1,000] $25, 000) 4,000!....-. 80)...-..|..----| 25] 50l 85 
Crow Agency. . . 

Mountain and Riv- , 
er Crow..... -..| 6,272,000] 1,000,000; 20 600} 87/------| — 20}--- ee] Zee epee. fadceeee|“Saes-oe}ee--+2} 18,000) 250) 200) 15, 000/12, 000; 100) «9 450)......f....-.| 20) 30) 60 

Flathead Agency. ; . oy 

Flathead, Koote- ‘ . 
nay, and Pend . mo, 
d’Oreille ........| 1,433,600] 400, 000)....../.... ... 15 25) 3,460)  660|....../ 20, 200)....... © 4,150) 4, 709)....--/150, 000)......| 2,800}  4,000/ 9, 33 3| 5,785, 500|...26.| 70 20; 10 

Fort Peck Agency. . 

Assinaboine and | a 
Yanctonnais 
Sioux ........-+.|...-c0-.---), 100,000) 30/--......|  56]..eee! | 247/.22--.| = 223).2..-../ 3, 000 weeseeee| 4,035] 80)...222.].2.---]..-22-/ 10, 000) 3,000).....-|......[...-0-[e----]  26l 42} 42 
Gros Ventre 

. Agency. — . Spe, i. 

Gros Ventre, Assi- , 
naboine, and . 

| River Crow .----).....0. cau le eee ee eee] cme welewnw eens LO). cnc ne| nee el cee el nee n nl wn eee ele comes ec ee eee l twee eee el mene] eeee--| 100) 160).--.----| 2,000).---.-) eee eee fee eee file 50 50 

NEBRASKA. . | 

Great Nemaha . | | 
Agency. , -. 

Towa.....+----.--- 16, 000 14, 500 {8 500 6|......| 800 13) .---.| 1,350) 36, 600 400 680; 806|.......; 225) 500/)........; 185 4/ 105) 561)...... 90|...... 10 
Sac and Fox of the ; . 
Missouri ......-- +8, 014 7, 500 A, ee ene 181 T| -necee 490; 6, 000 se neeees 180; 250)......- 50; 1, 500|..-..-..| 121 10} 227; = 161).....- 50 40 10 

Omaha and Winne- b | fe . oo . 
bago Agency. 

Omaha.....-.---..| 143,225] ° 140,000|......]........] ..e5e/....4.{ 2,650} 450] 330! 20, 000] 33, 000 600| 6, 950/ 1,500) 56,095: 200] 400/........| 532 5} 158) «2gl......| tool......}.-..-- 
Winnebago ....... 109, 844; 100, 000 fl 80 65} .....| 2,500} 115) 500] 9,300! 25, 200 700, 6, 675) 1,025) 80,000, 500) 400)........ 650 2 70; 200)...... 100)..22../..220. 

Otoe Agency. | . ed . . 

Otoe and Missou- { fos 

Tia .-.-.0-----6-| $44,093) 40, 000]......].... -..; 300 8| 450) 100|......| 1,425) 7, 600 51] 2,555) 250) 18,600] 1,300) 425 300! 500 Ql....--| 1001....../ 75)......1 95 
Santee and Flan- : . 7 7 | 
dreau Agency. . ; | 

Santee Sioux......]. 115,076] 25, 000|....../......-.).-2.6- 40| 1,300} 209} 175] 4,200) 7, 200 750) 3, 850; 725; 71, 000) 2,260, 500| 1,275) 389! 4) 242) 93)...... 55 5| = 40 
Flandreau ......-.|.......---. 14, 400] ....2.|..20.-02|----e0/--.---| 6350} 100 96; 3,000) 3, 000 600; 1,750; 300).......| 100)...... 200 89|..-.-.| 144) 75/02...) 100)... eels... 

* NEVADA. : | . | | 

Nevada Agency. 7 | | | | | 

Pi-Ute, Moapa ; - , - . 
River .........-. 1, 000 1, 000) ..-.20[. 222222 e[ eee en| nnn na| cneeee| nae ee| cence [eceeee cle cneeee west ce cefeeeeceeefew owen |cemmees| eeneeleneeee|coceseee|[ececeelecenee[enccecleccecsleawenelencsee! 95 5 

Pah-Ute, Walker . 
River ...... .--- 318, 815 1, 000|...nee|.-------| BB eae 12) . cence] -eneen 84). ene ee wa eee ces lscmeeees 10). ne ee-|snnnee 50)..--.-..|  250)...... BD) anew lenenae 40 50 10 

Pah-Ute, Pyramid 
Lake ...:-...-..} 322,000] 5,000} = 10)... Bl..s--| 100)..se00/ 50/ 300/....... 100}.....22-/ 50 -cseeeefeeeeee] 80/222...) 3800) 7] 15/.....-| 40 Bol 10 

Western Shoshone ane . 
Agency. 

Shoshoneand Gosh . - . te « oO . . 
Ute ...su0-------! 256, 000!.---.4.--. 2 500! -.eeeeleeccen| 250! 250! ..en00| 1,500! . -nnnne - 2,500! 2,500! Olea.) © 100! 640l. 2 150! TEs! 50! a7! 88 

* Includes Fort Peck and Gros Ventre Agencies. t Partly in Kansas. | } Married to Indian women. — § Hired by Indians.
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Table showing agricultural improvements, stock, productions, and _ sources of subsistence of the different Indian tribes —Continued. | | g ag ip ’ » P : ’ 

: i ing th ‘ ; | Por cent. of sub- 
Lands. Pro cou by. raised during the | Other results of Indian Stock owned by Indians. patence obtained : 

s | € |g.| ge jas les ies les fs | } a | | , 14 3 ie ig : 2 (8s) 88 22 BS.ee Boe . 2 8 3 ¢ | é | 2g 
Name of agency | a 23) ab laSulakeiag Fn len! a q & E 3 a | 3 E -3 | B 

and tribe. S wm a2) .08 |oseloSeioS jane | S25), & ; $ 3 a 5 ao | & ‘S . | gi g 
mos © Ge) 88 |BeciSersaiSe0 [99 | Sz 2 qi Q ap = fu mn. Bi) Ay Bs O° = Be o o Aisa x a 2 | 5. ® oS & © Se | Boe w a> oO a ao SHES Gosh al/S o A > 9 Sb 2 2 } = Se | “S laeg| oa 
wt 3 os SO] HS BEM ESH Es eS | SE] a te ear a i g 5 A of | | SZ / BRB ES S 2 S |e] ae leeelees peace [a2] & | & é fe Ble i fiaer. a2) 8 2 § 8 | 22) ES BZSSeS Reales” 28) 3 | 3 2 2 13) 8] s/t s | glelelei aia | #el% Q ® A fp | 82| Bu |/Sepleepleseess|/2# | 2 | 4 @ ¢/2/ 8 )/8/8/2  -£/8/8)4] 8 2 2° 3 a rs SBS | so |SPAiSbr al srol|scc] Bs m3 3S B 3 & 2 = a |. 8 = | 8 5 g ro 2 a 
Ai Ai 4 | 48 4 fA Ba 4B  |4 Po) fs) fa fA A) mw |} oO | mR |r PR Al Ol] a] &® A ie 
i Of 

NEW MEXICO. . - | : | | 

Abiquiu Agency. ‘ | | | : 7 

. Jicarilla Apache. .!No lands. .].......--2) --ene|. cnc. eee n eee] cee m we | cee nn] meee | com mce|sneeaae|scecnee wee cee wee e eee leew eee cee wee lene menl scenes $100, 1,200; 12 seceeeleceees 95 ...... 5 95 

Mescalero Agency. | | | | | 

Mescalero and ; | 
Warm Spring . | | 
Apache ...-ce---| 570, 240)... -ce een {seeeeefmee see] BO) cece] DBL. eee |ee seen |ee eee e [ee ee nee Bd |) Fs) 5 5} 90 
Navajo Agency. \ | | 

Navajo ........--.| 4, 224, 000 15, 000) .----+].....--. 14]... 200{10, 000)... -.0]-- 00» 700} 40, 000 wecesee-|  1,000)......]-------| 100, 10 500 22, 500) 500, 1, 500,......|700, 000 85 9 6 
Pueblo Agency. . | 

Pueblo, Muache . | | | 
te, an ica- . 

Tillo Apache .... 668,091} 182, 025).----0|.... 200] seen |2~-40 (18, 000} 200) ....-.| 18, 000; 72, 000 ee eecae. 600) .-- 222) ence [enna ee leeeeeeleeeeeeee| 1,900) 200) 7,600) 400/150, 000 100|......|.----- 

NEW YORK. | . | . | 2 ! | 
New York Agency. 

| ! | | 

\ : i t 

Senecas and Onon- . | | : : 
dagas on Allega- . | ! 2 | : 
ny Reservation . 30, 469 (| *40 400)------|.....-| 5,320) 2, 666)...-..| 1, 650) 14, 200 11,250, 13,435, 850-......, 1,400 G00)......... 156....., 363 324, 41 100 ...... wenn ee 

Senecas, Cayugas, | | | ! | | | | 
and conondagas ; . | 
on Cattaraugus . l 

Reservation .... 21, 680 *95 410|.-----| 50) 9,030] 4,390)....-.| 6, 725) 37, 475 38, 600| 30,710! 1,295........| 1,750 g00l........| 318 2} 568 887 44, 100 enees|eneeee 
Senecas on Corn- | | 

planter Reserva- | | . \ ¢ 
tion ..-..-...---- 640 wecewe[ece eee ee]eseeee|eeeeee) 416; 181) 30) = 251, 9110 775| 1,295) 55,...----| 85, B0f.... ee) A) 44) 6c eee} 100)... ee eee 

Senecas of Tono- | | ; 
wanda band and | 
Oneidas on To- ! . 

nowanda Reser- | — 
vation ......--. 7, 549] 30, 3524 |.-----]--------]---020]-----2| 2,341) 994)...-..) 2, 825; 10, 200 6,040; 5,590) 480:.......| 450 | 142).....) 175° 194).......1 100|....../...... 

Tuscaroras and | | 
Onondagas Rae | I: 
Tuscarora Res- | 
ervation .......- 5, 000 | *50 175) .--00/.--.-.| 4, 265) 2,100)......| 4, 690; 11, 200 7,700) 7,325, 715)...--.-| 475: 800)........) 154].....] 157: 259)... -...| 100). veel. 

Onondagas and - : ! foes | 

Oneidas on Onon- | 
dagaReservation 6, 100 *36 500|.-----|....--| 1,456) 525)...... 480} 3,150 2,175) 4,505} 285'.......| 415! 200/......../- 54)... 67. 197!.......) 100 | 

Oneidas on Oneida | | | i | a 

Reservation .... 288 wee ceefe nee weeleseewelecenee| 250) 144)...... 315 810 " 960} 2, 009 75\...---- 75 201........! 16.....| 32. 40|.......| 100\...... _ 
Saint Regis on | , | : 100|.-----).--- 

Saint Regis Res- | | | | ! ! 
ervation ........ 14, 640 *50} 1, 000).--.--]......) 4, 241] 1, 220)-.....) 2,350] 2, 150 8,150} 9,510) 1,305).......] -650) 400 weeeeee! 192...) 280 175).......; 100|....-../.--.-- 

NORTH CAROLINA. fe | | Ho : | 
Eastern Cherokee , oo, : 
Special Agency. | | ! | : 

Eastern Cherokee, 65, 211 5, 000)... 22 2]e eee eee f eee ee] eee ee FS, 000) 0 ne] e we |e ee 25, 000 sessee 71,400] , 120)...---.)------feeee ee [eens sees) $100) +201, 000 T1, 800)....... 95 Bl... .. 

OREGON. | | | | ! | | | | 
Grand Ronde . 1 | 

Agency. ! | | 
Molel, Clackama, | 
Rogue River, 
Wapatoe, Ump- | | | . 

qua, and others - 61, 440° 10, 0001. .....)..ee.--.) = 20 8-2, 619! 468! 600! 10, 097'...--.- 12,108' 1.371' 789) 48,700'. 576 7,863! 1,300; 787) 18 693° 789 4001 gol 5) 5 
* Working farms under leases approved by chiefs and New York State agent, by authority of laws of New York. | ’ 
tTaken from Report of 1877. | 

| 17 IND :



258 STATISTICS OF STOCK OWNED, ACREAGE CULTIVATED, CROPS, AND OTHER RESULTS OF INDIAN LABOR. ~ 259 

‘Table showing agricultural improvements, stock, productions, and sources of subsistence of the different Indian tribes—Continued. . | 

| . . 4: | Per cent. of sub- 
. | Lands. | Pr ° oar by raised during the | Other reguits of Indian Stock owned by Indians. | beeen obtained 

| ~~ | nn 
| | o L ee ee -  e | ca | | om | | | ~ 

8 ' 2 2, §£ £2 33 88 6 Gg Re gs BO ' 
og 2 FS 2 FA Bee ER Seog | SS FB LEB a 2 |3 

Name of agency “BEB OE Dec eShed 2, En 3 a  -  e 
and tribe. oO! % == Se srg Seeer 2s Se, $: & GS-5 * ~ i O 1 ep ft & | Og | 5 

| Bs | A Se 5 Bev owdiowm £2 ws 4 : 8 Z|} 5 5 cs) gi RB. ! | ao Ba A | 88 § Fe 2 RERSBO SEs SS S53 & 8 gsi 2) 2) 2 8:8) 2s. | |e gel sg 
, [ous | eS we wee eon eds ws FF: ? co fF | Ue 5 5 68 | UBS ! : (82,28 38 

sg oS Sm SS SESSES SES SS Ff FS % ‘37 3 | & | 5 FF g | a | | (22°48 / 35 
x H "HS i eT SRT Sa TSR D | OM | — a Ee | : ea or | 
BE £ £2 22 EZRSU32EaRe9 22 <2 | 2138/8) 3-8,3 § | «¢ g 6 aig Hele 
8 4A SZ Go Ep BER SER EES a) 4 a | « 2 2 og / 2) 8 | 2 2 8 € Sis EB” 8 | og | 8 2S 58d 5ra2 sre Bre sos 5 g | g 2 , 2  8)/ 8. & a, | qa (8 35 8 € 3 & @ F 

| 4 nd Zi AR A A - aes a 4 # & 5 8 F | RB A 0 a 2A OR OO 
I TO 

| Onncos—Cont. | : a po po 
: | i | ! " | | | | : ! | ! | | | | : | | | 

| Klamath Agency. | : Be po —- PO 
Klamath, Modoc, | Do : i : | l | | | oe | | : 2 1 ! | 

and Walpahpee, | | : : | | | | po | | | | L ' | : . 
and Yahooskin | ! | | | | | ee | | | | 

Snake........-... 1,056,000  20,000...-..:.....--. 6 21200 10...) 80... 20 150 250/150, 000 1,200 500, $2,000] 3,516 10 684)... ----. 50 BD 
| i | : | : ! i ( | i | 

Matheur Agency. | | | : | 2 | | | | 2 | | | | | ! | | | : 

Piute and Snake... *1,778,560 12,000, 5 ..2.-20e cesses seeeee eee ee stents eeeeee scree lreeees ponte eee nec cee leneeee|seeeee ec teetee eeecee etre eens voccecheettetlccecccleccceclesteeslccceeleeseseleceese. 
| 

Siletz Agencu. | : | | | | | | | | | 
| | | 

Rogue River, Too- | | po | | | ! , 
tootnay, and | | : i | : : | ! | | ! | | | po | | ! | | | | | 

| others -....-...., 225, 000 2,000 --22-0.-2e--2--) 80 5, 1,070 95 ......! 1,500 -snoooe 3, 009 5, 960, 88402, 445; 800, 840).--..--.| 220 4 175 15) 5 85) 10 5 

Umatilla Agency. : | | | | | | | | | | po | 
| | ! | | | 

Walla Walla, Cay- | ; | | | | | | 

use, and Uma- | ! | ! | | | | 2 | | | ! | 
tilla...---..-----| 268,800, 150, 000,....-2-eee--+-)  40,------] 2,000; 200).....-/ 5,000) 1, 500 1500, 725, 700) 31, 000/----.-/ 1,280.....--./20,000, 15: 5,000 400 1,000' 80, -20,...--- 

gency. Bf ee ee . : 
| Warm Spring, | | a ! | ! | ! | | ! 2 | | : 

Wasco, and Te- | | ! | | | | : i ! ! 

: ‘mino..-....--.---| 464 000 3 600 .---22 eee ee 13 -- 1, 510 MO oooes 10,000, 200 2,070 2,760 150. 50,300 ------. 2, 500 250, 3,600 10 475 16 75 GF  33...... 
| | | | | | | I | | _ ! : | | | a 

UTAH. : i ! | | ' i ! : : : : ' N : . . 

Uintah Valley | | | | \ | | | | | : : ! : ! ( | | 
| yo Agency. , po — oe : Pp, ee ee 

Uintah Ute ....--.| 2, 039, 040 320, 000 -rseee oe eereee i8|...... 302/ 9B) =.) 2,000; 320 725 640, 10) 25,000 100, 700, 1, 000} 1, 257 8 1,124, 15 42) 50 25, 25 

WASHINGTON TER- | | | | | | | | pO po | | | | | | | ! i | . | : ! : | | ! | | : | | 7 | | 
RITORY. i | a : | | | | | | ! | | | | | | | 

Colville Agency. : | Po | : ! | po po | cn 
Coeurd’Aléne,Spo- | | | ! | | ! | | . | 2 | | oo | | | 

kane, Colville, | | | Po i | | ! | | | oo : | | 

Lake, Calispel, | | | | | | | | | | ee ! : | | | | | | 

O’Kinakane, San | | | | | | | | | ! 

Poel, and Met- | | | | | | | | | | | ‘! . 
how .--.++--++--) 2,800; 000 20 onsen nnnnneeyeecnns 10, 2, 880 928}------ 15,000, 430 4,000, 3,500 100, 2,000 2,000....... 500] 4, 900 ‘ 2,000, 200)...-.- 80, 20) --.-.- , 

Neah Bay Agency.| : | | ! | | | : | ! : | | | | 7 ! 

Makan and Quille._ | pO po | | | | Po al. | Po 
bute... 23, 040, A a 5 B80. 25... +e eee gee eee 60 _ 5, 735, a 25 1,215 8,000) 21.....-) 18 10,.-...-1 £100)..---.).----- 

Puyallup Agency. ! | ! | | | : . i . | | | | | 

Puyallup .........| 18, 062 1,200 cece ceeeecee)  W2e---- 1,054 = 70-......'' 1,050, 160 4, 600 8, 300 915 eoeeee 800 300'........) 320 8 360, 254 125 95 5 )..-.-- 
| Nisqually ....-..-. 4, 717, 30022200) 22 eee SEE 65 $oseee 270 40 420, 2,778 45)..-.00- 2-2-2 25-2. 85)... 63 8 23) «75 25). nenee 

quaxin:..........| 1, 494 150) .ocece cccceceeleceeee ceeees | Veto e ee eeecee eee eee lence eee en a 1) | 14............, 50) 501... 
Chehalis SoBe 4, 295 100). .2 2 oo aeteee coe 260° 251.2. --| 630|...---- 610, 520 106.2200 IIIT 35......-.| 76, 26).----.|.--+-- 67, 3B... . 

. oal Water Bay... 335, wena twee e ence lene ene! 2 Bree eee ene e ee ele ewe eee ween eee 110, rr | 31,...-.-- 13\------|------ 50 50)..-..- 
Quinaielt Agency. | | | | | 2 | | | | | | 

Quinaielt, Quest, : ) | | " 7 | | | | | | 2 Do | | | | ! 
Hoh, and Quille- ' i ! | | : | | ! | | : | | | | | | 
hute .........---) 224,000 = 10,000) .....2..e. eee) 10 ee eee weeeeeee) 1,590) 15/02! 20. 20,000) 20). 4} 50) 0. 
S’Kokomish | | | | | | 

okomish | : ! | | 
| Agency. pf : re ee | | | | ee 

S ’Klallam, S ’Ko- | | : : : : ( | | | | | : | . | | | | 
komish or Twana.' 4, 987 800.2 ee eee ne eee 60.......: 175 25) 40)... 2522-2 --- _ 25. 925, 100'..-.--. 100: 300:..--..-. 100 1i BO... - ele ee 75. 25... aa. 

*Indians were sent to Yakama Agency, Wash. T. ; . tIncludes fishing as an occupation. , 

. . 
‘ .
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Table showing agricultural improvements, stock, productions, and sources of subsistence of the different Indian tribes—Continued. 

Sa Ee eee 
| | | ; | ; Per cent. of sub- _ Land | Produce raised during the | Other reguits of Indian Stock owned by Indians. sistence obtained ands. , | year by Indians. | . labor. by— 

ETOP eT ee er re . 2 | ig Pf Ba Be B38 A oe | gs = ro (oo | 38 ! g 8 m | og 8 Fs 3,8 ae ae ee att 8 | : s | a | - eo: | ! i a 8 |8 | = : ° a) 9 410 s | ‘ om i 3 Name of agency) “7 | (35! of 2g 22a ne BA é | oo | a 3 | 8 : B Ag | | | a. &a! g and tribe. © | 3 g@ 3B] ee ese costed fag | BE) & 2  & |e 4» |} S 8 a. | | | af ule, 8s § FE BG Fuh uesa (52 (Fe 2 E fe fF Sf 2 3 2. ks | | | |G gel sé | yy o ty O a= a BaF Ol. a Bo aS | eo a | ce a | S | 5 \ 5 o¢ i on Ee 5.2 68 | Opn | oc [SER SRS CER SS °'D So 3 / 8 Ss; 8 | So | ee us| uh |g BR ee SE SS eos la?) BO Og 2 2 ££ BY 8 4 | 8 . | | a) ee — 2S SE) She Sob SoAPoZioM.; oe) 2 Bw os | S ee S a 3 $5 gig | a& . | : : e aE ee ee 'e S ae OF SEs a. i - a | « 2): 8/8 2,68 m | ee 8 8 8 8 g 
6 8 SS) BB BEEBE E EER EES Ss | 2g F 2 2€@ | §igéis gig eis \/8 2 2/2 2°18  & A 4 4a Aree are era Z| A @ AB Ff | §& | | OF | | CO | AR | a ee TTT I Ff | | ne | | | | | | | | | | | | | W ASHINGTON TER- . ! | | | | | RITORY—Cont’d. | a : po so oO | - | | | yy 2 

Tulalip Agency. | : | : : | | | | | | | : ! | ho | | 
D’Wamish,'Snoho- | : . ! | | | : | | : | | | | b 

mish, Lummi, | . ! | | | : | | | | | | | 
Etakmur, Swi-| | oy i | | | | | | i i | Mockleshboen 52, 648 W00 | 3 6 819 oe ee 2,550, 9, 880, 1,200 60,000 600 320, $1, 000/960) 2 1,120 650 210 50 45, 
Yakama Agency. | fo | | | | | : | | ! | | | | | | | 
Yakama, Palouse, | . | | ; | | | | ! | | Fo, Pisquose, We-- | | ! fo | | | | | | | “natshepum, Kli- . | | | | | | | | | : 
- katat, Klinquit, | ~ : | | | | | | | 
Kowassayee, | 

| | ! | / 
pah, Wisham, | | _ ! | | | Shyick, Ochec- | | po ' | | | | | | hote, Kamiltpah, | ! | Po : | | | : po | | | | | | | | eapcat, Ban- | | | | man - | | . | | nack,and Pi-Ute.. 800,000. 130, 000 weeeee ceeeeeee 1,200 15 6 700 230) .-eee0 30,000 2, 450 4,000 4, 050 600 90,000, 150,17, 500, 1, 000/16, 500,15) 4, ™ 60 50 66 | | | | ! ! | ! . | ! | WISCONSIN. | | 2 3 | | | | : ! os | - Fos 

Green Bay Agency’| | | : | / | | | | | > | | | | | 
. s 1, 500 2 D0)---.--- 150) 50). ..----- 25). aoe 0 50).....-- 100.....-.|.....- Oneida gst BWO 5, 000 LL x oA) 8 2B) Be ee 15,100) 6,550) 68022022" 9,000 3.00077 800) a) 77) ol) Bau Tagg, HQ Menomonee....... 231, 680 1,240 2.22 eee 5022222) 1850) BOLL 200. 4) 000 3,500, 6,300, 600 287, 402 2, 500) 2,000“ 4,000) 200).....-/ 200 m —  & 90 10)... 

La Pointe Agency. : | | : | | | | | ! | | | ! | | 

Chippewa of Lake | : | ! oo | | : + 0 5, 518 595 2,700 22,700] 88 3 62 55 Superior*.......  *536, 756 2,075 weeeee-e------  49....-. 1,366 132) 436 55 1, 310 920) 28,875) 518)-....-. 525, 2,700, 22, sevens] 243, pono] 55, A5|.--.-- 

WYOMING. ! | | | | | | ! | | | | | | . | | | | ! | | | : : | | ——- . | Shoshone Agency. ' | | ! | | | | | ( : | | | | 
: ' | i i 

‘ q | 5 
. | | : O.....-, 12 225) 25) 30, 460....... 1 000, 10, 625)....-., 10,000. 100, 200) 3, 000} 4,500/...... 2,000.......)...--., 2525) 50 Saee ne 1, 520 00 30,000} eee 38 5 25) 30 20.....2- 30 1,210, 10 / 10,000 100, 480, 2, 500] 2 ood! ==. ee a 10 10) 80 
/ | | Po eee ee 

OO *Reservations partly in Minnesota.
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262 RECAPITULATION OF AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS. , 
| 

RECAPITULATION. | 

Number of acres in Indian reservationS* ...-.. 02-2 -- cee ewe ccc cence eee eet eee tence eeenes 159, 078, 923 | 
Number of acres tillable ....2. 022. cence cee cece cence ene cece ee eee cee senesseneescees 24, 186, 255 
Number of whites unlawfully on reserves .....---.---.----- 22-22 eee eee eee eee ee teens 1, 776 | 
Number of acres occupied by white intruders........--..---..--.--- 2-2-2 eee eee eee eee eee 93, 966 
Number of acres cultivated by the government during the year...-.....-.----------+------ 4, 677 : 
Number of acres cultivated by school children during the year ........-.-.-.2.-------++-- 620 | 
Number of acres cultivated by Indians during the year .............--..-.0-+------------+- 157, 056 
Number of acres broken by the government during the year..........-.--------+----------- 2, 861 
Number of acres broken by Indians during the year .......-...--.----- essen ee eee eee eee eee 24, 270 
Number of allotments made in severalty to Indians ......... 2.202.022 eee eee eee eee 2, 963 
Number of rods of fencing made during the year .-... 20.2.2... cee eee ee eee eens 169, 326 

Produce raised during the year. | 

Bushels of wheat, by government, 15,232; by Indians, 328,687..........---------++---ee eee 348, 869 | 
Bushels of corn, by government, 10,814; by Indians, 643,286. .......--..--2-eee eee eee eee nee 654, 100 
Bushels of oats and barley, by government, 17,023; by Indians, 189,054 .........----------- 206, 077 
Bushels of vegetables, by government, 11,925; by Indians, 390,698 .....--..---.--..-------- 402, 623 ) 
Tons of hay cut, by government, 4,698; by Indians, 48,333. ..-..-.--.---------------------- 53, 031 
Number of melons raised, by government, 200; by Indians, 234,900 ..............---------- 235, 100 | 
Number of pumpkins raised, by government, 400; by Indians, 392,860............--.------- 393, 260 , 

, 

Stock owned. ‘ 

Horses, by government, 592; by Indians, 199,732.22... eee eee nee eens cee eee ee nee 200, 324 ) 
Mules, by government, 245; by Indians, 2,872 ..--....-------- +++ 22-2 - ee eee eee eee eee 3, 117 
Cattle, by government, 8,295; by Indians, 68,894 .-...--..-... 22-02-21 eee eee eee eee eeeeee 77, 189 , 
Swine, by government, 448; by Indians, 32,537 .-.--..--..--seu serene een e ee eee ee ners 32, 985 , 
Sheep, by government, ——; by Indians, 863,525 ..-..-.-.-------------+- 2-2 eee ee ee eens 863, 525 , 

4 

Other results of Indian labor. , 

Feet of lumber Sawed..... .c0- 2 cece eee e cece ee cee ene cece cece cece e cence ene eweesnaeseceececes 4,793, 292 3 
Cords of wood Cut .....2- 2 eee w ee ne ee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee neem ee eens nner cen: 85, 167 ) 
Value of robes and furs S0ld . .-. 22. eee ee ee ee ee ee ence en ene rmenee cence $158, 089 | 

} Number of bricks burned ...--.---- 2-22-02 cect ee een cee eee eee eee e eee eee eee | 50, 000 
Number of shingles made. ....-...- 222-02. e eee eee cece ee eee ere neem ee ceenererees 78, 500 ) 
Number of pounds of maple-sugar made .......---00-- 2 eee re eee ee eee ee nena nce ee eeee 444,500! 
Number of willow baskets made ......---2.--200 oe e ee nee en eee ee eee encase 1, 450 | 
Number of barrels of fish sold ......-.--- 22 ---- eee eee ee eee eee ee eee cee teem nennnees 6, 480 : 
Number of cords of hemlock bark pared for sale ...... 4... 2. eee eee ee eee cece ne eee eee cee 2, 500 ) 

t Number of pounds of snakeroot gathered .......-...2- 200-22 - ee eee en cere ee cence ene e ees 35, 000 | 
' » Number of pounds of butter made ---.-. 22... e eee eee een ene cere ne center e nn eee ecenerees 1, 100 

Five civilized tribes in the Indian Territory. | 

Number of acres under cultivation ...-.- 222-22. ce... cece en cee ee eee eee ee eee ee een eeee 273,000 
Number of bushels of wheat raised ...---..------- 2-2 ee eee ee ee nee eee ee nee 565, 400 : 
Number of bushels of corn raised. ....-.... 2-2-2 cace ee cence eee eee cece cen eeeceeeccees 2,015, 000 
Number of bushels of oats and barley raised. ... 2.2.2... - ee ee en ee eee ne eee eee e ees 200, 500 
Number of bushels of vegetables raised ......... 2-22-22 eee ee eee en eee ne teen 336, 700 | 
Number of tons of hay cut.........2. 22.22. eee e ence ee ee ere een ee eeees 176, 500 
Number of horses owned ........ 22-222 - ee eee ee ne ee eee ce eee meee ee ence neccee 45, 500 | 
Number of mules owned ......---. 2-2. eee eee ee ee ee cece eee weet eeeee tees | 5, 500 ‘ 
Number of cattle owned .....----g.- 2-20 e eee eee ee ne ee ee tee en cee reer n ee en entree 272,000 | 
Number of swine owned .....----- one een eee ee cee cee ee cena ene e een ee nee eee cas enees 190, 000 
Number of sheep owned ....------ +--+ eee een ee ce eee nee nee eee eee nee eae eaenneees 32, 400 | 

Number of bales of cotton raised 2.0... ce ene ewww een eee emer e  ee eect emw wee ceeenees 10, 550 | 

a 

* Indian lands without agency, viz: | 
Ponca Reserve in Dakota ..-.-.- 2 -. cece nonce eee ene cnn eect ne cee n ee cnn eee cere eeeeeees 96,000 
Coeur d’Aléne Reserve in Idaho... 2.0.22 20-2 ee cee nee ner e meen nereeees 736, 000 | 
Black Bob and Miami Reserves in Kansas.... 2... 2.2. cece ee cece ene ene n ee seme nee eeeenns 35, 721 , 
Mille Lac Reserve in Minnesotat... 2.2... 2c ce cece ee cee ee ene meee ee eee ee eee ee ncee 61, 014 
Columbia Reserve in Washington Territory. ........----- 2-202 -ee eee cee ene eee e cee eeeeee 1,894,400 

{Lhe Mille Lac Chippewas are under the White Earth Agency. 

; | | | 
. . . 

, 

* { 

| 

| ,



Table showing prevailing diseases among Indians, number of cases of sickness treated, Sc. 

a 3 5 5 FA 4 . 
Bo S : Sy © 2 

S 2rd =) | ZS — ey ge ne si & 
— Ht 2S © 3 , Constitutional. we ot # 

i $ Tmo Bs a. en) oS Ep x 

Agencies. 5 3,5 aid 2 S — © 5 : 
Ps >, 50 ° ms 2 2 oS 
N a o H Ay bp i oO . a 

co nf a cee ee |e | a S 
. 

>. & 
(U1 | 42 | 1 | 2 | WL | Iv, ] Iv,2 | IV, 3. | IV, 4. | Iv, 5. | IV, 6. | IV,7./Iv,8 /IV,9.|] V. 5 & - 

eed a ed _. = a fe > 

Colorado River, Ariz ........... 76 221 51 3 leoccceccleccecceclecceeeclcceeeee{eeeeece. 60 Qe cele ee ee! 1 4 35 22 4 
Pima and Maricopa, Ariz....... 206 173 BL |...--- jenn eee ee 22 116 28 12 293 244 11 |... le... 52 TB | sence ece[eseeeeee re 
Papago, Ariz --2---2-00----+--- 521 30 24 8 |... 23 96 3] ........ 191 108 9 1 18 26 |.ceeeeeeleeeeeeee 
San Carlos, Ariz .......-........| 2,266 | 475 398 19 |..-.--.. 183 | 1,551 | 251 |.....-.. 557 173 46 2 210 | 513 9 21 a 
Moquis Pueblo, Arig .........2.) cece elec ee elie ee ee eee ne cen |e eee eee cleeeeeeee vee unesleneereee vec ewe cele ee ec cele www ewe lee nee ee eee ewe cle e mec cnc le meme ccclene neces leemenens Ke 
Hoopa Valley, Cal .............. 674 280 225 46 6 47 85 oe eee 35 42 32 2 95 49 16 20 
Round Valley, Cal.......-...... 52 168 232 8 14 248 136 18 1 320 148 +6 31 86 14 12 22 2 
Los Pinos, Colo........--....... 493 21 25 8 2 29 92 |.....-2.|-eeeeee- 58 212 18 1 22 21 4 3 2 
White River, Colo.......-......; 393, 18 25 Blieceee-.| 29 9 Lf] 48 49 6 ee. .e eee gi. 24 15 is 4 
Cheyenne River, Dak 222222222] 83.) BL |..-.---.| 187 7 16 B0 [ewes eefeceeeee-| 20 38 Bile) 1 21 90 m1 & 
Crow Creek, Dak .........-...-. 14} 3B |..-..--- 8 2 2 7 2 1 6 7 1 |.-....-. 2 7 25 2 44 
Devil’s Lake, Dak .............. 35 5 54 52 6 21 27) 1] ....... 116 44 6 |......-. 40 19 75 8L om 
Fort Berthold, Dak............. 15 44 154 18 2 42 194 Bh..e..ee. 134 94 18 33 59 37 60 69 © 
Lower Brulé, Dak .............. 90 |...2.... 12 15 2 12 Ql eeceee fee e ee ee 15 4 1 i.e... 1 8 28 14 24 
Pine Ridge, Dak......-...-..... 85 15/}- 18 45 19 29 33 Q |inevee ee 46 34 8 |.....eee 15 iL 8. 26 | 
Rosebud, Dak .......----....... 95 22 97 21 139 62 74 18 1 260; 138 20 |.....--- 176 35 2 9 OO | 
Sisseton, Dak........--..-...-.. 121 6 66 82 17 198 107 13 10 157 149 26 6 119 48 35 85 | 
Standing Rock, Dak ............ 270 93 129 268 16 87 78 41 34 212 181 104 32 72 113 64 480 | 
Yankton, Dak ....-..--.......-. 524 2 43 125 117 100 106 21 10 286 69 21 5 156 56 83 620 

| Fort Hall, Idaho................ 93 29 33 1 43 4 WW fo... 2. fee. 37 40 25 4 28 25 |.------- 1 8 
Nez Percé, Idaho........----..- 55 |......... ° 18 97 5 7 23 | Boe... ee. 45 5 43 3 15 B |eeeeeee- 2 

, Cheyenne and Arapaho, Ind. > 
| Tee e eee cee e eee ee eee e-| 5,576 194 91 190 | 1,162 45 | 1,507 14 |........] 2,029 808 |..2...e. 1 8 5D 120 1530 ot 

Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita, . TR 
Ind. T ..........-------------.] 2,181 184 42 60 36 56 103 19 5 485 240 28 18 | 83 22 |..------ 125 * 

Osage, Ind. T...................| 1, 049 6 48 104 1 180 208. 912 |........] 613 394 11 14 57 24 |.-....2. 19 
: Pawnee, Ind. T ...-.......--..-. 970 34 6 31 19 49 301 5 fe.-.eee. 76 100 17 2 140 18 33 160 

Ponca, Ind. T.....2.-2002--2----| 292 |.ceeeee-|eeeeeee- 4 | ecce ce leeeeee cece ce eeeeeeee eee] conse c | BBB | -eeeece [ceeccceclecceceecleccceeecleeeeece: 16 26 
Quapaw, Ind. T...-....-.--..... 721 4 8 B l.------. 8 20 | 2 |.------. 14 15 |... eee ee eee. 4 18 25 29 | 
Kaw, Ind. T .......----..-......| 1,147 300 38° 167 8 157 96 24 |......-. 267 © 116 1 34 183 5 leaaeeeee 27 
Sac and Fox, Ind. T ............| 1,768 4 5 1 51 16 48 | 5 |... 20 91 Boi seseneee 1 8 13 20 | 
Sac and Fox, Iowa.............. 179 4 5 10 57 23 | 3 j......-. 34 75 Q | .eeeeeee 13 1 50 31 
Kansas, Kans... .. ccc ce enc eens lene eee cee ee lene eee eel eww cee eee e eee lene tenet lec e ee cee ee ence ee] em eee cel seen en cele ee ee cl eww ee ce seem cele we m ee celemeeeeee 2 6 
Mackinac, Mich .......... 0.0.00 [0022-2 en] eee ee elec eee cele e ee ee cel ve wee eee teew eee lec eee celecweee ccleceece cc] sececccc|ccececceleccccc cc epee ccncle ence ccclecccecccleeeccccc[eseewens 
White Earth, Minn............- 461 5 49 216 135 110 106 21 35 92 271 16 24 105 28 34 34 KO 
Leech Lake, Minn............-. 141 2 36 561. 31 69 |........ 5 |...-.--- 36 15 5 3 90 j......-. 5 51 Op 
Red Lake, Minn ................ 122 34 90 36 47 147 45 ‘16 16! 117 137 10 30 136 86 13 28 Oo



Table showing prevailing diseases among Indians, number of cases of sickness treated, §-c.—Continued. © 
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Li.) 42 | 1.) 2. | OL | Iv,1.]Iv,2.]Iv,3. | Iv, 4. | Iv, 5./ Iv, 6 | Iv, 7 |Iv,8.;Iv,9) Vv. S 
a es ee es ee es a F 

| 
Blackfeet, Mont ........--..-++- 300 209 28 62 5 1 233 8 jeneeeee- 33 126 30 |..------ 26 93 60 2 FZ 
Crow, Mont...-.-...-.--------- 68 | 1,013 120 |.-...--- 1 2 5 joes eee wn leeneeee- 153 445 |...0..-- |e eee eee 154 7 i.eeeeeee 1 #4 

Flathead, Mont. ....-...-------, 48 8 16 21 4 | 12 27 9 8 25 15 2.22.22. 18 15 47; 388i 
Fort Peck, Mont.......-.------- 110 68 79 48 2 32 96 5 1 69 40 34 8 14 To censewes 9 
Great Nemaha, Nebr ....-------|--222- 02 [cence cel eece cece eeee eset [eee e ee cette eee ee eee eee [ee ece ees lteeee ee e[seeee ees fewemas cel eeeeeeee fee er eee [ener ee | oeeee eee! 14 13 0CO«SS 
Otoe, Nebr... 2.2. eee eee ee eee ce few ec ce eee eee ce lene ee cee fence tee | eee ee tele ee eee ee eee cele ee ee ee fee mee wee lence ee tleweee en elec nesses le asc emee teers ce cfe nee e nce 440 33 

Santee, Nebr..-..ss..2.2c.s-e---| 260 21 34) 303 99 9 96/21 |......-) 87 50 10 9 93 33| 39 33 
Winnebago, Nebr .....---------| 508 44 48 68 12 5 50 | 36 |......--| 102 4 19 |......-- 14 25 68 66 © 

| Omaha, Nebr .......------------| 896 13 20 43 6 1 51 T |eceecceefeceeee ee 6 |eeee-e ee feeeeeeee 3 15 43 35 = 
Nevada, Nev......--.00-----05: 64 16 20 22 3) 47 119 |........ [eee eee. 65 | cee lee e ee ee [ew ence ne fee eee cefee eee ce eee eee ee 3. 

Western Shoshone, Nev ...-.---- 129 59 11 6 |.....-.. 7 BL |i. ee ee. eens eee! 40 25 2 2 6 2 i.n------ 1 = 

Mescalero, N. Mex ......--.---- 79 17 13 |...-----|-eee eee 12 20 2 |.------- 3; 8 7 |eenceee- D 18 | 18 14 — 

Pueblo, N. Mex .......22--2ce cee [ece eee ce feee eee ce fen e ence freee en elec eee nel eee ee cele meee eee e cece ae lemme ee enlace eee le nese e melee eenerelene ents e fence a elen eee rte leee eens [eeeeeees © 
Navajo, N. Mex -....--. ------- 124 112 229 |......--|---..--- 20 147 8 |.....--. 284 134 7 23 60 5B |. ..-ee. 4 'A 
New York, N. Y.-.....-.-------- 32 3 11 56 |.------- 25 1 j...-.... 3 5 17 4 |e wenn eel eneeeee- Bl eeenne-e[aeeeneee 

Grand Ronde, Oreg ....---------[eee0 20 ce fene eee cc feeee ce eel eee ee ce[ee ee ce cele e eee c[emem cece feces cece [eee eee es [eee ee ce e[e eee ecee fee e eee salem ee cee eleeee eee elecee es ce leeee ne ce leceene ce oO 
Klamath, Oreg ...-..--..2------{ 222 ‘8 | 157 12 15 22 147. A leew eee 36 44 9 |e eee 4 37 13 > 
Malheur, Oreg ---------- 22 eee lee e ce ne [eee eee ne | eee ce eee eee ne [eee cece fee eee ce eee eee leew ene ee tees ee eel cece net ewww en cele eens oe lene eee ee [eee e en ep eee eee neice referee esse 

Siletz, Oreg.....--22-2s--eeee---] 58 83 1 10 |i... 7 4 |i | au 14 |lit.t.s.[sse se! i 3) 25 30 
Umatilla, Oreg.-...-.---...----- 223 7 | 41 59 79 16 12 10 |........ 35 8 1 j....... 7 13 |........ 5 GC 

Warm Springs, Oreg.....--...-- 389 14 | 81 37, 82 |..-.-.-- 68 33 |.--.---. 110 100 4 9 74 97 | 21 19 pm 

Uintah Valley, Utah...-...-----|..--.--- beeen ene[eee eee ee|eeeeee ce feneee eee [eee eee cc {eee t esc e [eee e ee eelec eee eeefeees cece feweeeess[eemeceerfece eee nelereeeeee lecensceleceeeees weeeeeee > 

Colville, Wash. ..........-.----- 9 5 4 21” 2 1 ya a 11 3 |seaeeee- 3 9 Bi enneeee 6 A 

Neah Bay, Wash’ ......--..----- 49 24 126 86 |.....--.) 44 24 Allee. 88 21 12 |........ 87 61. 22 13 @ 
Nisqually, Wash ........--..---| 150 57 «41 69) ° 52 105 81 [.....2- [eneeee--} 181 68 3 6 34 25 | 12 25 °° 
Quinaielt, Wash .:........-...- 49 |....--..! 78° 12 24 20 30 12 |..--..-- 62 36 21 |.-..---- 45 99 |: 20 6 
S’Kokomish, Wash .......-..---| 32 | 18 | 25 17 28 9 29 15 ....... 60 17 6 9 34 10. 11 6 
Tulalip, Wash ......------.---+: 108 40 109 135 28 63 50 41 |........| 118 119 5 |.eeeee ee 58 34 | 84 70 
Yakama, Wash ......-..------+- 61 9 40 36 364 9 | 159 83 |...----- 70 45 4 14/ 314 64 (2-22-28. 47 
Green Bay, Wis .....-...------. 269 37 51 112 7 91 202 17 10 189 129; * 77 |...-..-. 177 231: 120 141 
La Pointe, Wis ......---.------.|.--+-- ohesgge Ee vec ec fe cece cele e eee ce cece ee ce lew meee ce een eee cefee eee ccc fene ences eect eens eee e eee [ewe e cee c fee eee ee elee eee e ns leeeeweee 
Shoshone and Bannock, Wyo... a1 | 86 | 78 | 17 BB | 21 108 10 |.-...... 81 123 4 1 46 24 2 8 

. ! | |



a 

| 

LIST OF INDIAN AGENCIES ASSIGNED TO THE SEVERAL RELIGIOUS | 
| DENOMINATIONS. 

Frienps.—Great Nemaha, Omaha and Winnebago, Otoe, and Santee, in Nebraska, 
and Pawnee, in the Indian Territory. B. Rush Roberts, Sandy Spring, Md. 
FRIENDS (ORTHODOX).—Pottawatomie and Kickapoo, in Kansas; Quapaw, Osage, 

Sac and Fox, Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita, and Cheyenne and Arapaho, in the 
[Indian Territory. Dr. James E. Rhoades, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa. 

MeEtTHODIST.—Hoopa Valley, Round Valley, and Tule River, in California; Yakama, 

Neah Bay, and Quinaielt, in Washington Territory; Klamath and Siletz, in Oregon ; 

Blackfeet, Crow, and Fort Peck, in Montana; Fort Hall and Lemhi, in Idaho; and 
Mackinac, in Michigan. Rev. Dr. J. M. Reid, secre tary Missionary Society, Methodist 

Episcopal Church, 805 Broadway, New York City. 

CaTHOLIC.—Tulalip and Colville, in Washington Territory; Grand Ronde, and 

Umatilla, in Oregon; Flathead, in Montana; and Standing Rock and Devil’s Lake, in 

Dakota. General Charles Ewing, Catholic commissioner, Washington, D. C. | 
Baptist.—Union (Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws, and Seminoles), in the 

Indian Territory; and Nevada, in Nevada. Rev. Dr. H. L. Morehouse, secretary Ameri” 

can Baptist Home Missionary Society, No. 28 Astor House offices, New York City. 

PRESBYTERIAN.—Navajo, Mescalero Apache, and Pueblo, in New Mexico; Nez 
Percés, inIdaho; and Uintah Valley, in Utah. Rev. Dr. J. C. Lowrie, secretary Board 
of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church, 23 Centre street, New York City. 

CONGREGATIONAL.—Green Bay and La Pointe, in Wisconsin; Sisseton and Fort 

Berthold, in Dakota; and 8’Kokomish, in Washington Territory. Rev. Dr. M. £. 
Strieby, secretary American Missionary Association, 56 Reade street, New York City. 

REFORMED.—Colorado River, Pima and Maricopa, and San Carlos, in Arizona. fev. 

Dr. J. M. Ferris, secretary Board of Missions of Reformed Church, 34 Vesey street, New . 

York City. 

_. Prorestant EpiscopaL.—White Earth, in Minnesota; Crow Creek, Lower Brulé, 
Cheyenne River, Yankton, Rosebud, and Pine Ridge, in Dakota; Ponca, in Indian 
Territory; andShoshope,in Wyoming. Rev. A. H. Twing, secretary Board of Missions of 

the Protestant Episcopal Church, 30 Bible House, New York City. | 

UNITARIAN.—Los Pinos and White River, in Colorado. Rev. Rush RB. Shippen, secre- 

tary American Unitarian Association, 7 Tremont Place, Boston. | 
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.—Warm Springs, in Oregon. Rev. John G. Brown, D. D., 

‘secretary Home Mission Board United Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

CHRISTAIN UNION.—Malheur, in Oregon. Rev. J. S. Rowland, Salem, Oreg. 
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN.—Southern Ute, in Colorado. Rev. J. G. Butler, Washinga | 

ton, D. C. . 
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MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, WITH THEIR 

POST-OFFICE ADDRESS. . | 

A. C. Barstow, chairman, Providence, R. I. 

William Stickney, secretary, New York avenue, corner Fifteenth street, Washing- 
ton, D. C. | 

General Clinton B. Fisk, 3 Broad street, New York City. 
- David H. Jerome, Saginaw, Mich. 

E. M. Kingsley, 30 Clinton Place, New York City. 
W. H. Lyon, 483 Broadway, New York City. 
B. Rush Roberts, Sandy Spring, Md. 

Albert K. Smiley, Providence, R. I. | , 
Gen. George Stoneman, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Charles Tuttle, 32 Park Place, New York City. 
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| Schedule of Indian agencies ; also list of agents, with post-office and telegraphic addresses. 

Agency. Agent. Post-office address. , ‘Telegraphic address. bY 

cn te a | A RR © 
CR 

ARIZONA. 
| . K 

Colorado River ...--..-..| H. R. Mallory ........-..-.-| Parker, Aviz......-..-.0-0 2-20-22 e eee ee eee eee eee eweeee| Yuma, Ariz. Oo 
Pima and Maricopa, and | A. B. Ludlam .......:......| Pima Agency, Ariz., via Casa Grande .............-------| Pima Agency, via Casa Grande, Ariz. 4 

Papago. 
San Carlos ..---.- .-...---| A. R. Chaffee, capt. U.S. A.~| Camp Thomas, Ariz .......-......---------+--+-----++---++-}| Camp Thomas, Ariz. o 
Moquis Pueblo ..........| William R. Mateer........../ Fort Defiance, Ariz., via New Mexico .......-..--.-------| Santa Fé, N. Mex. bx 

CALIFORNIA. bb 

. Hoopa Valley...--.....-..| Maj. H. R. Mizner, U.S. A..| Hoopa Valley Agency, Humboldt County, Cal.......-..--| Arcata, Cal. 4 
Round Valley......-.--..| H. B. Sheldon ...........-..| Covelo, Mendocino County, Cal......-..--..-.------------| Ukiah, Cal. 
Tule River.........-.....| C. G. Belknap ...........-..| Porterville, Tulare County, Cal..............---...-------| Visalia, Cal. = 
Mission.-.-.......-..-----| §. 8. Lawson................| San Bernardino, Cal ......-.......---+-----------+--------| San Bernardino, Cal. Ke} 

COLORADO. SS 

Los Pinos ....-..---..-..| Wilson M. Stanley .........-| Los Pinos, Gunnison County, Colo...-.....------.--.-+-++| Del Norte, Colo. = 
Southern Ute ...:........| Henry F. Page ............-| Animas City, La Plata County, Colo.........-.--.....----| Alamosa, Colo. > 
White River..........-..| N. C. Meeker.....-.......--| White River, Summit County, Colo.....-........--..-----| Rawlins, Wyo. | ky 

DAKOTA. ss 
) 

Cheyenne River ......... Theo. Schwan, captain, U. | Cheyenne River Agency, Ashmore County, Dak.......---| Cheyenne River Agency, Dak. 
LA. b> 

Crow Creek....-..-...--- wee Dougherty, captain, | Crow Creek Agency, Buffalo County, Dak...........-.-.-| Fort Thompson, Dak. o 
| SA. | o 

Devil’s Lake.........-...| James McLaughlin .........; Fort Totten, Ramsey County, Dak..................-.----| Jamestown, Dak. ED 
Fort Berthold. ....-....--).-.--. -.------+----.-----------| Fort Berthold, Stevens County, Dak...-........--......-.| Fort Stevenson, Dak. bo 
Lower Brulé...-.....--..- Ws i. Pougherty, captain, | Lower Brulé Agency, Dak., via Fort Hale ...........-.-..; Crow Creek Agency, Dak. y 

Pine Ridge. (Red Cloud)..; V. T. McGillycuddy -.-.-...| Pine Ridge Agency, Dak., via Sidney...-.....-.--.----.-- Pine Ridge Agency, Dak., via Fort Robinson, Nebr. 
Rosebud (Spotted Tail) -.| Cicero Newell ......-...-..-| Rosebud Agency, Dak., via Yankton .......-.......-..---| Rosebud Agency, Dak., via Fort Robinson, Nebr. oO 
Sisseton .............--..| Charles Crissey.............| Sisseton Agency, Dak., via Saint Paul, Minn ............-| Herman, Minn. ry 
Standing Rock......-....| J. A. Stephan ...............| Fort Yates, Dak..........-....---.-.--------+.+--+-----.-| Fort Yates, via Bismarck, Dak. 
Yankton.........-.......| W. D. E. Andrus ...........; Yankton Agency, Greenwood, Charles Mix County, Dak..| Yankton Agency, Greenwood, Dak. is 

IDAHO. . fe 
Fort Hall ...........-----| W. H. Danilson ....-.......) Ross Fork, Oneida County, Idaho ........-.-............-| Ross Fork, Idaho. A | 
Lemhi ............---..--| John A. Wright ............| Lemhi Agency, Lemhi County, Idaho..............-......| Eagle Rock, Idaho. . a 
Nez Percé ........-.-.-..| Charles D. Warner.........-| Lewiston, Nez Percé County, Idaho .................-.-.-| Fort Lapwai, Idaho. . 

) 
O> 
~]



. Schedule of Indian agencies and address of agents—Continued. tb 

ON 

Agency. Agent. Post-office address. Telegraphic address. by 

a | A A RR RR i ne © 

CR 
INDIAN TERRITORY. | . ue 

! 
Cheyenne and Arapaho ..; John D. Mites ..............| Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Darlington, Ind. T.-...-.; Fort Reno, Ind. T. Oo 
Kiowa, Comanche, and , P. B. Hunt .........-....-..| Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency, Fort Sill, Ind. T.| Fort Sill, Ind. T. a 

ichita. 4 
Osage.....--+e.eeeeeeene-) L. J. Miles...............---| Osage Agency, Ind. T., via Coffeyville, Kans...........--.| Coffeyville, Kans. o 
Pawnee.....--.....------; John C. Smith ..............| Pawnee Agency, Ind. T..-.:...-...........---.--++-++.--.| Coffeyville, Kans. br 
Ponca ...-.......---..-.-| W. H. Whiteman...........| Ponca Agency, Ind. T., via Arkansas City, Kans .........}/ Winfield, Kans. 
Quapaw ........--.....--) A. T. 8. Kist ...............| Seneca, Newton County, Mo....-...4....-.---..--+-+----+-| Seneca, Mo. > 
Sac and Fox ....-.....-.-; John 8. Shorb............-..| Sac and Fox Agency, Ind. T., via Okmulgee.-..........--./ Muskogee, Ind. T. 2 
Union ....-.-...-...--.--| John Q. Tufts ..............| Muscogee, Ind. Ter ........--2.2-- 2.22.22 eee eee eees| Muscogee, Ind. T. o 

IOWA. - | 4 

Sac and Fox .............; George L. Davenport .......| Tama City, Tama County, Iowa .....-......--...--.------| Tama City, Iowa. te 
ic 

KANSAS. . oe 

Kansas .......-.-.--..--.| H.C. Linn...............---| Saint Mary’s, Pottawatomie County, Kans......- .......-..| Saint Mary’s, Kans. > 
. - ae 

MICHIGAN. = 

Mackinac.........-....-.; George W. Lee.............| Ypsilanti, Washtenaw County, Mich .................---.| Ypsilanti, Mich. C2 

MINNESOTA. | . e 

White Earth (consolidat- | Chas. A. Ruffee.............| White Earth Agency, Becker County, Minn..............| Detroit, Minn. 5 
ed.) 

. MONTANA. | o 

Blackfeet .....-.--....---| John Young .............-..| Blackfeet Agency, Piegan P. O., Choteau County, Mont ..| Blackfeet Agency, Mont., via Fort Shaw. we 
Crow ........--:----..--.| A. R. Keller.......-.......- crow Agency, Mont ....-..---..--.2--..------.--2.-------| Stillwater, Mont. oO 
Flathead............--.-.| Peter Ronan ...............-| Flathead Agency, via Missoula, Mont .-................-.| Deer Lodge, Mont., thence by mail to Flathead Agency, Fr 

via Missoula. 
Fort Peck .............--) N.S. Porter ................| Fort Peck Agency, Fort Buford, Dak...................-.| Fort Buford, Dak. b> 
Gros Ventre .-...-....--.; W. L. Lincoln ..............| Fort Belknap, Mont ....-..........-.................-----| Fort Assinnaboine, Mont. R 

4 
NEBRASKA. 2 

Great Nemaha.........../ Mahlon B. Kent -.......-..-.| Nohart, Richardson County, Nebr .......-....-..-..-..---| White Cloud, Kans. A 
Otoe ...-.-.--------.----.| J. W. Griest.........-.-....| Otoe Agency, Gage County, Nebr..........-....----...---| Marysville, Kans. ° 
Santee and Flandreau....; Isaiah Lightner.............| Santee Agency, Knox County, Nebr ...................--.| Springfield, Dak. 
Winnebago and Omaha ..| Howard White .............| Winnebago Agency, Dakota County, Nebr ...............} Sioux City, Iowa. 

NEVADA. | | 

Nevada..........-.------) J. E. Spenser ...-...........) Wadsworth, Nev .. 22.0... ..0:- ses ceee sc es eeneceeeeseeeees) Wadsworth, Nev. 
Western Shoshone........ John How ......------ ae Elko, Elko County, Nev .....-....-.-.---.-..-------------| Elko, Nev. 

NEW MEXICO. 3 

Abiquiu .................) B.M. Thomas.... wet eecee eee Abiquin Agency, Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba County, | Santa Fé, N. Mex. 4 
. Mex. . 

Mescalero .......-.----.-| 5. A. Russell ......-........| South Fork, Lincoln County, N. Mex.....-............-.., Mesilla, N. Mex. O 
Navajo .......-..----.---| Galen Eastman .............| Navajo Agency, via Fort Wingate, N. Mex-..............) Santa Fé, N. Mex. br} 
Pueblo.....-..--.--..--.. BE IDOEE core evseee-) PUBS ABENCY Santa Fé, N. Mex..-...........-........./ Santa Fé, N. Mex. bey 

pad 

NEW YORK. | 3 

New York ..........-.- D. Sherman.......-+.------ .| Forestville, Chautauqua County, N. Y ...................| Forestville, N. Y. b> 

OREGON. | | 4 

Grand Ronde .........-..| P. B. Sinnott ............---; Grand Rende, Polk County, Oreg .....--...-.---.-.---.---| Portland, Oreg. 
Klamath........-...---..| L. M. Nickerson......-..-..| Klamath Agency, Lake County, Oreg.......-.......-..--.| Ashland, Oreg. ri 
Malheur ......--.-..-.--.,| W. V. Rinehart..........-..| Camp Harney, Oreg......--..--2---2-------+++++.--..-----| The Dalles, Oreg. SI 
Siletz .......-..-.-.--.---, Edmund A. Swan.......-..-; Toledo, Benton County, Oreg.....-.-..-.+.---......+---+-) Corvallis, Oreg. c 

~ Umatilla.............-..-| N. A. Cornoyer......-..--..| Pendleton, Umatilla County, Oreg ...-........-..--....--.| Umatilla City, Oreg. Ci 
Warm Springs.......-... John Smith ..............-..| Warm Springs, Wasco County, Oreg...-..-...-........---} The Dalles, Oreg. . 3 

UTAH. | | a 
ro 

Uintah Valley .....--.--.| J. J. Critchlow ...,.---..-..| Uintah Walley Agency, Utah, via Green River City.....-.| Salt Lake City Utah. a 

WASHINGTON TERRITORY. | © 

Colville..........-..-.---| John A. Simms.............| Fort Colville, Stevens County, Wash ...............--.--.| Walla Walla, Wash. e 
Neah Bay...---.-----.---| Charles Willoughby ..-.-...| Neah Bay, Wash ........-..-----------+-seeee0-e-+++------| Port Townsend, Wash. dS 
Nisqually...-.-.--..-.---| R. H. Milroy..........-.----| Olympia, Wash. .........-.-....----2--++.0+2+----.--.----| Olympia, Wash. ee 
Quinaielt ...........-...-| Oliver Wood......-..-.....-| Peterson’s Point, Chehalis County, Wash...-.........-...| Olympia, Wash. be 
S’Kokomish .............| Edwin Eells ............2.-. | S’Kokomish Agency, Mason County, Wash............-..; Olympia, Wash. wD 
Tulalip ....-.----.--..---| John O’Keane .-.....-...-..; Tulalip, Wash...-.....-.....-...-.-.---2-----.-----------| Seattle, Wash. CR 
Yakama ...--...-.-......| James H. Wilbur.-.......... | Fort Simcoe, Yakama County, Wash .....-...............| The Dalles, Oreg. 

oO 
WISCONSIN. | | Pe 

Green Bay..-...-..--.---| E. Stephens .-...-.......--.| Keshena, Shawano County, Wis..-..-....--.---..-.. er | Clintonville, by mail to Keshena, Wis. > 
La Pointe.....-..-.....-.) J. L. Mahan................) Bayfield, Wis.....222..-..1 202-2222. ee eee eee eee eeeeeseee---| Bayfield, via Ashland, Wis. | g2 

WYOMING. Be 

Shoshone and Bannock ..) James I. Patten ....-....-..| Fort Washakie, Sweetwater County, Wyo-..-.-....-..-.., Camp Stambaugh, Wyo. a 

a ae Oe ca . i | ° 

. Inspectors: John McNeil, Saint Louis, Mo.; J. H. Wammond, Evanston, l.; W.J. Pollock, Aurora, Tl. Do 

| SS 
co a



270 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACIS AWARDED FOR BACON AND BAKING POWDER FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 271 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 26, 1879, for furnishing supplies for the Indian service. 

[Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded.] _ 

BACON. (To be short, clear sides, winter cured, sound, sweet, and merchantable, and put up in ‘‘ gunnies.’’) 

Tf a Tt | a | 
i 3 H |S | | | | By ¢ ' g | & ladle 

3 | | | = 2 | . ! | . . ‘ S OD S ee a a 2 

| 5B a | ge fo q | | | oo. | g rd |e 3 s 3 | op & wm | S a . 
| & be ie! @ig | & | ga | 1 | o gs igsina | S| Fl al #6 es | 3 |< . | 

Points of delivery. {| ° e | 4 A | 3 q Bl EE) gs 8) El q 2 |a5)] & H ie | ee] 5 1 Pl ys %, z 
| & PB Fl 4,8 SE lsel si £i gi gs ai 8 co jagi sa |S} S15 | eS] ei a | a  s | &8 
18) € £8 ei 4)/g)4 & Bee 2, )} 2 21/518 ,>4),2 Seis} e3ia]el a] 2 
2) 2 g Fi Sc ele ¢ # 3/4 mis] |e )ela s/f) BB] a) 8) 8 elal s 
a A a Sie | Fe |8} 4, 5/8) 2 |RSS LEl a] Ee 

TT a PI | | | | |] | |_| Ke 
. |Pounds.| Pounds. | | | | | | . | | 

Atchison, Kans ........-.,807, 500 |..-------.85 50 |...-.-)..-.-.|------|----- been eee [eee fee eee fees eee ween cc lewe meee lence ewe cleecccclececcalennnun|ccccen|cccnceleccccucclecccuclecccuclecceeclenecae|corccelecccccee 
— Chicago...............---1248, 875 weeeeeeeee[eeeeee|------ $5 629)..-..- sore ee|eeeeselereereleeeeee[eeeees wee e wefan c ee lec e ee ene fee eee few en en [een cel awencefancncelececcacs|cceceelsaeccclecencclencuccleccccclacccwcce 

| | 5 90 | | 
: i 5 95 t 

" ‘Kansas City ..........-../173,000 225,0005 50 .......|.-....|...-. ceca lesceec eeeeee{ecceeelaccees TTT TIE EET EE DEED Uppers peypeeeeipetesespeseerr[psrsseisccseses 
007, 000 [eoeneeeecefeeeeee]eneeeey 5 45 |....-- sovecspistestisreees forsee: vereee ween fee e ne fee ee ele ee cee freee ne [eee [eee ee leew eee [anne e ne e[an enc nfenewee|conencleceanclecnenclecescces 

R 1300, 000 |... 22-2. jeeee ee eeee es | 650 Joe ee [eee Leelee fee ee feeeeee TUTTI Pe Tp poppe orrrrporonr pore pesrsnrptserssiercessss 
osebud Landing .... . . . .;360, 600 [reese cee fee ee eines eee [eee e-(85 75 voce freceeleceee feeces. ceneee wavceeleceneefececece[eceece[eccacclecwcceleccccc|--ec--|....----[eccncclecceecleceee-lecees-le.0.. |... eee. 

| ioux City ...--..--..--- 1807, 500 |... . 2... -e eee) e eee) =] 5 65 |. eee) ee eee eee fees e ee lee eee venece|eccececdecssss.[-c--ss|erc-e-|sceseclecees. {cceceslocese-.|oceecclce.clecee le lwoeeleleeelllol le, 
(602, 500 6O2,500..0200/.02200 00005 47 cuceernn oT sortstfroctsssdessccses|stetss[essssferssselssesss essere lossearcstersaes scfrcetteseees 

| 40, 000 |... -- 2-2 - [eee ee eee iee eee feeeee | O12 eee eee fees eee ween eepecceeec[eeeecc ce cee ccfewncee[eceee[ecenes|ceneus[eonsce--[oscccs[sceessleeece-[--e0--[so--e/oseseeee 

034,500 |22202222) BT IL Cee occ ncn c nso ccs eencccscccc ces cc cece ce re eee nNEIIINIIIIE 
Wichita ............... .| 30, 000 SSE eeeeee SS 00; ...-..)------/---2-- ween else wena alone enc clewen ce [eenene|acsecelecccce|saeenclecccece-feceeee veeeeeleenee fosters es 

| po ! oe 
Agencies. | | i : | | | | | 

| : | | ! | | i : 
Moquis Pucblo, Ariz....., 8,500 |...- 02222. |se2-20)oeeeeefeeeeeefeeee ee fee cept $20 00) Lee veeeecleccece (ecccceedeeeceleceeeteeeee-feeee Lo. 
Cheyenne River, Dak ... | 40,000 |.....-.2-.)--2---)eeeeeefeeeee | 502 [eee [ eee eee lee eee dese ee we wceele eee de ceee ee lee ee heen LLL - wrprsttrses 
Crow Creek, Dak .....--.| 12, 500 CIEE] veces] B82 feel e eeepc eee freee ee [eee weceselecceceleces cee clocccccleccccclccee le cee beeen ee LLL rr tbsp sss persssses 
Fort Berthold, Dak ......| 20,000 |....!....-|.s.2s-/sesee./seee--] 6°1B [oes seer nefeeeete[eeeeee|eeeeee weeucclewcece loose. eee el LITITTPES pcs pts sess prssess possess pesscrrpessscsss 
Lower Brulé, Dak. --..--.| 20,000 |......2---[..000.[0222e pf 5 80 [ll riper srprssrrprrss sapere prssrrperrosspersrsscipersscspssssssiscssss tosses tsccscstecessess 
Standing Rock, Dak .....| 75,000 |..........|..----|s-2---/.-----| 6 00 |.....-[..... [-..---[sce-s [cee sirrrrpprrtere pore press presse prsssspessssrfescscsboscsssc cress |sorsssisscser|sreess|sscses/eeceeees 
Cheyenne and Arapaho, | 9 | | F Taree ey seer seperescryrccscstesroweteccccess 

° ee ee 0, 000 we eee elem ele www ee few e wee eee wee lee ee ele een wel en eens | 8 60 enn ene wanccclewewsn clon mnncnclsewnnnleuncccleceneclecccuclecee 

Kiowa, Comanche and | | | | wep recs eertececcstecororissresaicocccepecerncisencceves 

Pawnee, I. T.......------| 15,000 |... 22 eben ee ele e eee eee eee [eee eee feen eee bees eee feweee- | 8 00 (87 75 velo eee eee LLL IPIIT Trt rps sss peessseessssspescssspessrsspesscsses 
Ponea, 1. T..212.. 0-202 ---| 15,000 |.......2.-[eseeefeeeee eee fee ee fee eee feeee eet eee} 8 00 | 7 75 wecccclecces--|-oeeeces(-oe---|------|---.-.|.-22--|e2... lee... | eee eel el eee LDDTTT 
Crow, Mont...........---| 25,000 |... 2.2.2.) eee ee lee eee fee fee fee eee feeb eee $11 00|....-0 UE pps pores peserripessorpersrrrpersrsspersrs ses 

| Fort Peck, Mont.......--| 40,000 j.....--.. vereeeleeaees vee | 645 LIE viases[eceeee npn [sss prcscfesssssforssss|oscsrssdssrssslesssss|essees lessens asecec|esessces 
Western Shoshone, Nev..| 2,500 |..-. 22.22. { eee |e ef cece fence ee been ee ]ec eee ctec ec ee fecenee [eee eee rTg5 00 WILT ese fesse orerce perrostpesssce|eessrstisrses[ersers[sssessss 
Shoshone, Wyo =. --5| 80,00 jonas acces acca ace IIIT ae os | $18°80 III 

BAKING POWDER. 

Audubon ceseeteeneeeeony 20 |.-.-----+-|------ eccedecccecleeee. wece ee feeen ee [eee eee [eee ee [eee eee -48|.......|....---:1...--. ae ; 
Chicago.....-....0..---) 58,000 J. ppp veveee OO] III IRO D8 fi BB TOIT I po 

Jamestown a 500 |..-..2-..-[------ [eee ee ~~ wee eeefeceeeefeeeeee of An... | _ te _ do. 

New York® --.-.-.------] 52,000 | SB, S1S).-----)----2-]--2- 2 -|ene eee fereeeefeee ers |eeceefeee ees fececes sreteefserees|eceerse[oseeee}] 22 180 26 |...---/80 22 $0 224i80 237]......]..-...)60 B4 |......|80 214 

285000 Jono nnoeafoonnesfeveeesfecenee|iseeeefoceeesfosenesfesense[acecarnnee seteefesceefoneecedeeeee| Be ore aL Bese fcc ee 
Philadelphia...........-.| 52,000 |.....22...[eecee | seeee feces eefeeeeeefeeeeee feseeeefeeeeeefeee eee [eeeees saseee[eecccesecescec[eeeeelseseeeleeeeeefeesees{eeeees{eceeeedfeeeee/eee lL feed ang 
Sioux City....----.-2-.--| 52,000 |... . 2. ee. lcceene[ecenecleceecelececcalecccccheccecc{eccees/eceees{seeeee 22y0% 
Saint Paul... 31, 250 |..-..----- [eee eee [eee ee eee eee [eee eee leew eee fence ee [eee e ee [enw neeweees wep eps corres [80 216). +00 22]-eee eee feneeee|e-e- = 180 POR eno lo 5i vorteeee 

wena naleerwt ese lec e ese eleneoesliescaen ee eivenrenweriv an ene fonewmunrinaweevnelecnseaune Blerrssese 

| | | | 28 

*Baking powder also offered at New York by E. W. Ropes, at 214 cents; B. T. Babbitt, at 30 cents; Packard & James, at 174 cents.



Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 26, 1879, for furnishing supplies, §-c.—Continued. NS 

[Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. } . be 

BEEF (per 100 pounds gross). 

a 
bey 

rd 3 | | | . x 
o eS . od ee i td B ep = . 
fH a A B . oS . @ . . 2 & oe oo dj rg 

é : § S| 8 | 3 a )/el/e/2/8 2} 5 }2 8/8 & 
| Points of delivery. b be 3 6 a A Eg |. i : 4 a = 4 5 es - a m2 > 

BE Be A fe | eg] BY Ae Pe) ew Pe] ep RB Ae] Be PRR 
: oO . . ot e . . . 

| g a 
, e o- pA Ni Hj} a | FE |e} ae | a | oy aR] fa Hope} Aa we 
I | te 

Agencies. | & 

Colorado River, Ariz...| 275, 000 275,000 | S3 25 |........|----.-- foe e eee eee fee fee eee ee elec eee [eee cee [eee eee [eee ee efe ce ee ene fe eee eee efecee cece feeeeee lene eee ha 

San Carlos, Ariz...-...| 8,250, 000 3,250,000 |° 313 (S82 Si7| *$2 93 “$2 874 £$2 54 [ooo epee eel ee fee e ee | wee [eee ee fe cee e wee fee een cee /e ce ee ee e|eeceeefeccaee < 

Los Pinos, Colo.....--.-| 300, 000 300,000 |..-------- 2 48 }........|.. 22). elfen e eee feee ee |e ee [eee ee ee elon ee eee [eee eee] ee eee Co 

Southern Ute, Colo....} 500,000 500,000 |-.--------| 2.85 |--------]o-. eee lene ee fee [BS Wl | eee ene fee eee [eee eee et eee efeeeee ee feeeeeefee. BR 
Cheyenne and Arapa- 

A 

ho, Ind. T......------] 4,500, 000 > QZAS |........[e-- eel ce eee eee eee epee ee ee [ee es sae G2 73 182 65 [$2 77 1$2 68 |--.-.--.|--------f--- eee fees feee-, OO 
Kiowa, Comanche, and 
Wichita, Ind. T......| 3, 250, 000 11,050,000 2 4® |...-.20.|-------- |e eee ee lee ee ee fee eee e | eee eee | 2 738 | 2 65 | 2 77 | 2 6B |.--. en eee eee] eee eee ee fee eee Q 

Osage, Ind. T....-.-.-.. 800, 000 2 48 wee cece efe tere e fee eee ee ele eee ee elec eee e [eee cee er [ee ee ee] 2 65. 277 | 278 |. we leew eee nee eee lemme ee lucene Oo 

Pawnee, Ind. T.....---| 500, 000 a a eS I DP DD 2 65 2 9 2 0 es Os eed Pen A, 
Ponca, Ind. T.......--.| 500,000 | J QS |... cc. [eee eee ewe cece elec eee ee {cee ee e[eeeeeees[eeeee-| 265] 277 [278] .......[--------feeeeeeee[eeeeeeiuue.. = 
Quapaw, Ind. T........| 60, 000 110,000 |.......22 0) 022. c eee fene ee eeepc eee ee efe cee ee fac weee[eeneeeesfeceees[eneees | 277 [..--.-|B2 WBl.-------fee eee fee fe. | A 
Sac and Fox, Ind. T....} 168, 000 168,000 325 | oo. cee cleceee ce [eceee ee e[ec cence eleeenec [ewer sceeleceees/eeeee] 277 | 278 |......../82 65]---.---]-.---- fl 
Abiquiu, N. Mex......| 250, 000 250,000"....-...-.| 2 80 |--------[oe eee efeee cece fee ee] BB [eee fee ee lee eee fee eel eee ee ee cfeweereeefeeeeeee eerie.  @ 
Mescalero, N. Mex....| 1, 000, 000 1,000,000 250} 890 |-------l eee fee ee lice ecb eee wef cece efececs[eceeeeleeeees[reecsees[eeeeecee[eoeeeee-[-eee--] $350 
Navajo, N. Mex.......| 350, 000 125,000 3 23 390 |.....--[ PLB 2 98192 95 |. 
Pueblo, N. Mex........|..--------- O00 | --.- eee ferences rece rree] cence efennteeee etees eset ete sfeeecas[eseeee|sereee eeeeeefeseeseed|eeeee ees F595) 

oe 
‘ ( h f ()*Under advertisement of April 24, 1879. tNet. = 

| ed 

? | | 5 
: 

Y: 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, wnder advertisement of March 26, 1879, for furnishing supplies, §-c.—Continued. | 

{NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

So BEEF (per 100 pounds gross)—Continued. | 

a OT 
o : 3 

| z E d gq di} el 4 | | : mH . 
* by mn fH ¢ s . 

oO fx = . re 3s Qo e & . : . £4 a=| o ® ai a o . | Points of delivery. | 3 a El2|¢ §i3g18 |e) se] & PR] eS] 3 2 |/3le]| 2] 4 | £€ |z2/8l]s|/si2| 8 [eis al si8ls]/ a] 8 |€18)| 8] ow 2 3 A ete eS ta | gg LRP O Te al GA ae -e S d g A} ) a} a se) pe lol} am PA le | Pal 5H | F le] & Zi re & oS Ale Aa}; a le] aw |e} ol me IT RTE] ea] e eH |a | 6S] B b 7 
] Agencies. 
cp] Cheyenne River, Dak.| 2, 000, 000} 2,000,000 | $2 S89 $3 27) $2 94) $3 17) $2 89]_.... 22 -| eee ee eee leew ee lee e ec |encene|ccccslecce ene. wee leew ce fee ween meee enc lens ewees Fe} Crow Creek, Dak ...../ 900, 000 900,000 | 2 88] 3 25) 2 94|......) 2 94)..... 22... fl... |...) |eee eee cee ne ele ene ee elec ween [emcee ale wn ceca fen accane Devil’s Lake, Dak ....| 100, 000 100,000 |........,......) 3 49)... 3 49*$3 43)......]...22.}.0000.] 0020. / 2, cece nln eee eee eee ee lem e wwe femme cele e eee nn Jenn ecace tr} Fort Berthold, Dak...; 500, 000 500,000 2 89 ae? GS8|.....-| 2 80).......:|$2 743] $3 40 2 oR wee e ele n eee lew e elec ee leew ewe few e mee le ens e ne efene en ene S 

Lower Brulé, Dak. ..../1,100,000| 1,100,000| 289| 345, 294 317, 2 80) ooo. veces [eeceeeleeseesfeeeees [eceece[seeeee| ceseees[pecceees[ecceccfeceeec/sccccceclecceeeee Pine Ridge, Dak ......|7, 000, 000! 7,000,000 | 2 GS] 2 79)......| 2 73).....2)02200202 [22222020218 20] ga gal $275 teteeeee[ereeeeee Rosebud, Dak .....:.-| 6,500, 000| 6,500,000! ‘% 6S/ 300) 2 98 2 83)...-.-[----2---feeeeeefeee ees} 3 20/-0222.] 2 OB)e | lll two... oS Sisseton, Dak......-..; 75, 000 75,000 |........|....-.| 3 57).....-| 3.47) *B 48)..2..]2... ffl eee lee eon e eo Llp < Standing Rock, Dake] 2,50 009 2,500,000 | 293] 8 23] 2 94)......| 3 .191........ sews ee lee leew eee l nee eee lee eee elec eee ele cee wc fem ence ecccwclecnccccclecccccce b> Yankton, Dak ........|1, 200, 000|_1,200,000| 293] 3 20) 294) 317] 3 181........|.00.0l rescee|eneeee| eee eee le ee sees eeeeeefeeeteefeeesenee[geeeeee Fort Hall, Idaho ......; 800, 000" "$00,000 2 OSD) nee fee e ee eee [eee ef eee cele ee efeeeene [i eeeeelececce[ecccee{ecsee-[ossseee-] $2 541.....1...00]-. ...-|82 S04 Blackfeet, Mont ..----| 300,000; $00,000/ 2 64) 1202.) eee Sasa ich, pe Linecec.[eeseseee | Crow, Mont. ...--.....|1, 250, 000 1,250,000 2 46)... --2).2-- ee [eee ee[eee eee fee [Q QK) 2 B2l......1 2 88H fell... s Lee) e eel. BY Fort Belknap, Mont ..! 250,000| 250,000 BOO) -----|----2-Jeee eee | eee eee ee 1B 05) 2 86).2. 22 |e |e [eos | eel occeeeheeeeeeleellee:t:é‘<‘ézw Fort Peck, Mont......| 800,000] $00,000| = 2 55)..0..2) 2°67) TIITIIIIIII I @ ga) 2 el ye noses < 
297 . Santeo, Nebr..........| 500,000} 500,000 )........) 3 20)......] 393) 294) #2 yal_2.| fff. lege 95] ge eval. || Le. a Uintah, Utah......... 75, 000 75,000 |... 2...) eee eee lene ele wenn [neces nec|eccece|saeces (secon |e. ..-|..... leo... I ars |] | | ns * : 3 10 Shoshone, Wyo...--...|.........- 1,000,000 | 2 65 cers |tesees |eweees we ece ele nee e eel w meee leew ene [eww eee peewee |eececcleneecclencccace 2 90) $2 75) $3 35/82 G4A]........ 

y79 wv * Under advertisement of April 24, 1879. 
me OF 

t bY - 

) ! » bo | | | | ne



2¢4 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR BEANS, BARLEY, AND CORN FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 275 

Abstract of proposals received and. contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 26, 1879, for furnishing supplies, §c.—Continued. 

{NorTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] | 
. | 7 | ; BEANS. (To be sound and clean, and put up in barrels well hooped and full head-lined.) . 

re rm . . . . : . . ° . . 3 

g E a S A E a 3 3 S S : | th 3 s B : ‘ ‘ : j a a 3. . ; 
Points of delivery. a B A | By eb ais 3 2 B | s = g Z = S oo 3 Pi a 3 5 a | & % 

2 & si ® A eS | © oh a | AS a a 5 a 3 &0 e es e 8 3 by b | $ 
7 a id = aI ess 1g /|"% a m ge | 2 Py fe o 1 & es | | & 
3 | 8 lelel dB lalti é€ Ale ies -|} # |S] 8] BTR] g aj/oj/a|] ma /a;Z) s 

es | € (E)H) RB jel a] e lal s]e aya} 2; Ns |] #@ lo} SF] BE islatae]| os js]s] gs 
eS © JEFla| 4 !aiea |] A |RlHIE Sis IN] A] A fa] F | A ikl ala] eg fae] Ee] gE 

- | Pounds.| Pounds. — / 

Audubon.....----.----- 600|..0...2.0-2. f.22. |e. eee] .e ene 188 50]. |e eee | eee] eee |e eee weeec[enseace [eneecefeeeeeeee[eeeeeee [ecescfeceeeece|eccecees/ocee-{e---cl-. hee. 

Brainerd ....-.,--------| 600 600).....|.--..).------.] 3 50)...--.).--2 2. [ee efecto. -----| $3 0O)...02.).0000 pe rsssss sci rsssdesessiseseeees 

Chicago ........--..----{ 172,050| 120,150}. ....).....|.-2-..2-|0-2.-)------/B2 BEY... eee. weeee[eeeeeeee[eeeeee[eeeecescbeeeeeece[oce leeeee Lee LlDPII2piciy[iittteperseprctesfecsesees 

Herman ...-...-.-----5- >) weese[reeseee [eeeeee[eseeeeecfecaeee close fle ell PDair pteessspcess 

Jamestown....-..--.---]. 1, 500).......-..-..].22../.0...[-.2-.-../ 3 50/2222 |e ee fee] eee tee. ceeeeefeeeeeees[eceeesfeeeeeees[occeeeed) co bose LLL pittypiepitettrsepeccsspecses|errecses 

Kansas City...--....-.. 76, 450]. ee ee ee fe mee ede ec f eee eee ee feee elem ewes lowe eee e epee eee [e ee cefec eee $3 50)..-22-2-[--.--efeec eee efoce ee ee elon IDUPIIIE PE iupittt tree pressseessenes 

Omaha ....-...-.--..--- 9,100|...... 2.2.02 [eee [eee ee fee ee eee fee ee[ee wees feces eee e|ee eee [-ce eee eee 3 60).---0- [eee ef ee eee fee ecee [eee fence se Lee LLLP TUT apttitr specs pesssfersssses 

Saint Louis...--.....---|) 172, 000|.-.....2-.... [02-2 -[.220. fee eee dee pec e eee] eee eee fe. 162 50 $2 65 wees [eceeeeesfeeeeesfeeecc ce [oeeeee [ooo Cee lloDOUPDSUptitprttetpttrcteettressefercsstes recess 
Saint Paul...-.....--.-- 5, 500|.....-..-----|$2 60].-...|-..-.--.|.---- {0-22 - |e eee ee [ee eee |e eee fee eee weeee|icceeee feceeee| cesees feeeece loeb ll Pl pire pitrptcoptrstsrsepecssefeecse|es cence 

Sioux City .......--.---| 85, 500)... 2. eee ee fee fe eee eee ee [eee [ence ee | eee eee fen eee [anne efe ewe 8 60|........[--2.--fo0c cee efeee eee LLP yi pettepitctirepeeescfe rs cles sees 

~ 70, 000|...--..------| 2 80).--.. |... 2-2). eee | eee eee |---| eee dee ee dee ee wee cele c ence eel ew ene leew eee efeee eee eeliewceleenceecclescece lo... eens eee teem cele een le wm ea lone een ne 

Agencies. . | wr [eewewe cele cele eee lene neeee 

San Carlos, Ariz........| 30,000)  80,000).....|.....|..---.-.|-----|--0+--[--------[-----feeeeebee ee: wenee[e-------] $9 00] BS BI]... 22 fo. fee Le. 
Moquis Pueblo, Ariz ... 550 550). -...)--.--. $8 OO0|.....|.-----|.-..---- wae l|oeecedecece weneelecncccnclesecnalecsccecsfecncscecl.o..-h ww... irr prscpccprrsss woe ee] ---e]e- eee ees 

Crow, Mont ....-....-..| 18, 000).......-..-- |-----|.---1]eseeee--| 6 98)------[---- += - (89 93)..---|----. wenlfoccecsafieeee fleece lo lUPIDPrreyitrteporiepriepocce[ossscrsefereee[eeeee[eeesee es 

Abiquiu, N. Mex....... 5, 000 5,000). -...).-.-.. eee ef em ele ween [mee ee ede eee fe ees ein eee wenmenleccwne we a BY 75\...0-[. 0. eee eee _... lene. wat tps eres rpeeees c3woeneaaa 

Mescalero, N. Mex ....- 7, 500 7,500)....:]..--. 5 00). --- | oo lene n neve neecfeee waeee/oue-e-.} 10 OO1........ 7 75| | Ippo rcr ess 
Western Shoshone, Nev 2, 000/..----....--.|--..-]-----]--------]-----/$10 00)..--...-].--.. SEE weeeefeeeee selec fees eecleeeeeee fees] eee eee ptt crttree weet lewe rele w ee eene 

SSeS a 

. BARLEY. | Oo ~ BARLEY. 

a a a DS i cS i cs cs Cis Sis ns —_ OOD ea eee eee ee 

San Carlos, Ariz....-.... 50, 000 50,000). ....).----|-.------|-----|------ well w----|..e.---.| 3 50 $8 25|........|....- $3 10|........|. 

Colorado River, Ariz ..-| 15, 000 15,000]. ....).....) 0.002 ee fee lee eee fee eee [eee eee eee vane |ecateccs[eceee-[eeeeeee [oe A OO prrpocstepcefeecefee cere 

Blackfeet, Mont......--)/ 1, 000)....2.--.ere-oeeo] coe ictcicteefitce fittest aces eee coe CII Pe dg gal OO) vrvrecherees fence ferre[seeeceefeseeefeeeeeeecces 
a . a ep | 

CORN. (To be full, whole grain, sound, sweet, and clean, weighing not less than 56 pounds to the bushel, and to be delivered in gunnies.”) 

TI I Po pp po eee 

Moquis Pueblo, Ariz...) 15,000} 15,000).....|..-.. PP ee ee ee voce [oveee vecec[esterete] TTB) nae ee joes nee |e ee ee [owen ce oo] ee eee ee San Carlos, Ariz.......-| 800, 000).-.....--..--|-----].----|-- 2-2-2 penne fee eee feee eee ele eee epee eee [ee eee weeeeleeeee ee sheee.. 3 62)... Tg ag peepee dee teens 

100, 000, ...--...-----|.----]-----|--------]----- wee w es | ewe ne - He] - ee eof ee eed ee ee eene-|e---ueee 6 75|........|.....-.- _oeeclecee. tl. . Tapes steps ees yess Tarot sc s|s sects sess pees sens 

7 200, 000)...-..-2--00-[--efeeee beeeee ee fee eee fen eee efeee eee ce|eceeepeeeec feces TIJINTE) qo pit psec possesses [este es eefoeees|oeee:|eceeeees 
Southern Ute, Colo...- | 100,000; 100,000).... |.....|....-..-[ --..[------[.---- ee ]e ee epee eee lee eee wenceleccesee.] 4 69l...00...1..0000 0 e 3° S510 ween eles cee ee [eee ee lee ee leew eneee 

Cheyenne River, Dak ..| 100, 000)..--.. .-.-. | 1 03).....|-.-....-[---.-]. 0-2) fee eee ef eee fee eee] eee: wees [eceeeees[eceeee| cee ee pp $0 940 99 ype 

Grow Creek, Dak....-..| 40,000/.....2-cccce-] 98l.0..|scslssl-[oleee{eceese[osseseefeee posse. CUP boscdecrescbsseess 60 9480 99) o0.[oosneeeceee| eeefeesetecs 
Lower Brulé, Dak.....-] 100, 000|.--22+ 2-----[ 92-224-)-220200-feeee feseee-fesees oefeceeepeee [nee PUTPIITIDN III ce rrr ecesssssf 80) OU see esssrse[iccerferseefesseeees 
Pine Ridge, Dak ......- 750, 000 we wee cee fe we cele ewe ele ee eee eed eee] nee ele ee eee ee l|-- eee ee fee ee ee nee[acnn ee eel-cncecleeee eee. eee bw, a ~~ vc sseeree | $3 15) ww meet e ne seenee 

Standing Rock, Dak ...| 40, 000|...........-.| 1 15)..-..|..222.-.).---.[------[2--- eee [eee fee [eee CITIES pg gg rire saat voce eeeefee ee feeee fee eceeee | 
Cheyenne and Arapaho, Trttlst teens rete c lene e cece cme lee eee leneeeeee 

Ind. Ter.....-------- | 200,000) 200,000).....)..-..[.-..0.--[. 2}... ee veneer ee [eseesfeeeee|oe ees weseslecese--cfeeeeee[ee------[--..... LL. 2 00 $1 68 

Pawnee, Ind. Ter...---.| 56, 000)... ---. 22) e ae fee eee ee pene fen ee ee fee ee eee ete eee fee eee fee eee woaeefeccceeeclececee lee eee corn frcccfertes] PEGS. «fo eeee les eec ees 
40,000 _ rrreferseescetcceecioseestecees] as) Ve 

Fort Peck, Mont...-..-| 10, 000)...-...-.----| 1 60)...../.----.. J. 0-6] eee] eee eee eee eee pee eee weeee[oceeeees/cweee[eeceeee-[o--ee---| 1 Ble... 1 901 1 68 
Omaha, Nebr......-.---| 126, 060).... .--..---)  90).--.-]--- 0-6 - fe eee [eee ee ep ee ee ope eee Pee ee fee eee wecec[eceeeece[reseee[oces see locleee eee Bol pc pteeee perce 

‘Santee, Nebr ..--.--.-- 29, 200|.------ -.. 80!.....|------2-)-----|--- eee [eee eee fe ee eee epee ee: beeee[ereeeees[eseees|eeeseeelcseee feces eee LLNS re) agit ities galt 
Abiguin, N. Mex ...... 50, 000 8$0,000).....)....-).0.-- 2 fee eee | cee ee eee eee ee lee ee fe eee [ee eee wae. [.oe..-..| 3 42)........ 385 pe tenec|seeeeeee wwe cefeewenene 

Mescalero, N. Mex .... 30, 000 30,000).....|.....| 3 OO].... |.-..--|--------].--- [-----]--ee- w.e.-[.....-..] 3 97|........ 885) pppoe pcp bee eee | 

Navajo. N. Mex ........) 100,000! 100,600).....|.....| 3 25].... |--.---|--------|-----fee- ee] eee CIPS) 8 gollliclep 0g gehtituittrcponenpcc before ferecteeefeecee fe ce eefeeeeee ee 
Pueblo, N.Mex..-..... | 22,000] = 22,000).....).....|.-.2.2..[.--0-[ eee ee [eeee eee fee ee peeee epee ee: DINE aso g sol ituittt ptf fcc freee ee feceeefeeee fereee cee 
Rosebud Landing ...-..| 750, 000)..-......... |-----).----jeeee eee [ee eee] eee eee fe eee ee epee ee Pee eee [eee wecee[eeeececa[eceeee|ecece ee cleceeseecleeL wl, rrp gp gghubicipere |p cree 

700, 000)..-..2 2. 2ce ee [ene e fecaeeleceeeee [eee ee[eceeee[eeeeeee foeee Pees eefee eee III IIIc Psrsrrnpesssssss | D9) 8 snsdessrrscsbsscfesre|eceeees 
1, 450, 000)..2..2 0.222] BB)... [eee eee Pee e [eee ee fee ee eee] eee epreeee[ee eee DIT EEE rrr [resrgse[tsissterecsses|estecess seer efeeeee[eee eee eefeeeee[eweeefeee ee ees 

Sioux City..............| 250,000} ° 250,000).....| 53)...--2-.].--2.[ee eee penne eee fee eden ee [eens DIDNT Suture sstsscs[esss|esssesedessrsens sores [occes[eeas:[eeeeececeesleewe|eseeeces 
. 400, 008 490,000) ..... 56).----- |... cence elec eee eee eee pene ee[e eee veseefceeceee[eseeeefeeescecsfeceee LoL UP Rp rofigaiirpirctes feet ssedessessss 

00,000) ..... -.2-eetfeeeee| BQ eee ee fee ee [eee feeee es pene Penne feces. DIT N yrs orsssriisess[ossossss|oseeeaea/ser ss @s[oscesleceeeeccfeeese|oarsfeceseeee 
. 500, 000|.....--------[en---] O2)...-20- [eee fence [eee e ee ef eee Peeee | eee DIN TIE Ey epypipss i cesssnt[sseslsssosssslesssesse|oassaleseeleseesderesesee{ees ss [$0 68/22... 

1, 000, 000|............. waeee 634). wm meee few w awn are we neds ee eet ewe a ne weweccleccenccclecceeee. ___. nate ewww mente mma s la cece lem nns!]- nemawsalscawnie seer lenceeene 

1,895, 200|..-.- 22s. ne [ence feeeee|eceec ec ofeeees[eneecefeeee ee eefec es feeeee[ee ees DIU opin sss bsssesse[oseeslscug fesnsalereececsfennes|esecs]ensseees 
100, 000, 100,000).....|.----|--------]----- wee e ee fee ee ence lewee eps eee feces wanesfeccececaleeseeclee eee eect wee lowe eee ee [ewe ee] ee eee fae eee eee 

1, 769, 200) 1,056,200) 59000) weneeleeeeee veveeeeefeeeee sete fice wecee[eeeeeees[ececer|occcee cleo LLL prtrtbtteprsepcsss “Beli $O 543 

: a With gunnies. | b Without gunnies. —
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276 . PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR COFFEE AND FLOUR FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 277 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 26, 1879, for furnishing supplies, §-c.—Continued. 

- [Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid wus accompanied. ] 

COFFEE. (To be good quality, sound and clean, and delivered without extra charge in strong double sacks.) 

: & . oo 
ro . } 

cs eS . g a . B D 

. A a g A § s a ; iY} 3 B E iH 

3 3 » | = 3 |} @— }8|]¢}e)s8 )/e])e)2, - 
Points of delivery. ° es oi i 3 $ = 3 S a H 2 g fi a a 

= 2 g a < = S| ao | a | | 8 | & a | a | 2 
: : H ; | g Pl) a |e) EL ep eye ye a) 2 | ¢ 
s | 2 | HT Ee | = A; Rw |S] el] ses) se | ape) ef al eis. 

| oe oe ¥ E Fe oO 4 E wD 7 6 < as) [<3 H gj fj 

| ' Pounds. Pounds. , 

Brainerd 2.2... .2.---0 22 ecw cc ceeeatenseeeee 150 [one eee eee leew eee ene] eee ee eee] eer ene eens weeeeee-| GLA BTR) cece ee fee eene eel cece ee fee ee eee eleeeeees{ececceceloeeccceslecceceeclecesece-lee ee oe. 

Chicago...----.2ce0. cee e eee nn eee cen e ce coeees 567, 400 |. 2 2. eee nel eee eel eee ee cee nfee ree en ees wee eceeceee ees e ese fee seen ec[ece eee eeleceecneefeeeeeeeelencseeee] $18 88 [000 LLU 

Detroit ....22 22.2200 ceeceeceee ee eeeeee cence 60 |. ----- sence en -[es eee renee lessee ere sfoeeece cee: vresrcet] F600 J neeesesfesee eres lessee esleseeee ee fecceteesleseeet ee eceeeeeseseeeeee[eseeeeee[ecsecoes 
Blerman . ...2- een nnn cen ncn connec ccncnccces 5, 000 |... - 2 ne ea nln ee ee ef mee enn lsee ern cnes seeeceee 1 BIG) ence eee |e nsec nel ee ce e[ec ence ee len ccm ee clan en encclecnccnes|n---. |... eo .. we ceccee 
Jamestown ..-.---c-cecnce cccnerccnccccecces 4,000 |.-.------ ene | nee ee ene efe nee ee cece leer testes wecccees 14 373|.-------|-- 20-2 flere ee fee eee cele e eee ees peceee nn enn ce neclennwencclecccccce|acuwecce 
New York ..c.cceccccccccccccccecceccececces 567, 400 |... were wn nl anne ew ewes lence eee e lence eeeees we cc cen lewe ewe ew ele wee eene| $12 50 [oe alee eee ee fennenecclencccees|--00-.. ecanccecleccuccce 

13 00 
13 50 
14 00 . 

550, 000 |.----+---s---efrnreeerrec[roroossccs[ecrocer ees see eeees[eneeeecceefeceeeeee[eeeeeeeeleseee eee] $12 98 | $14 50 |........|.....00./.0..0-0-/.--.-- 0. |... 
| ° 13 98 | 12 30 

14 98 
400, 000 eee ce ccm et ccm eww awe cee teen es tleememacern wee cc ewe cmc ewe wc wslewnencaclenneccee $13 91 |...-.... we nccece|ecceccccleeneece[ececceccleceesec/o. ce : 

52,000 | nnn ce ence wwe l eee e een e lene eee eee leweaweeces seneeeee[enseecsces[eoeseceefeceese ee] 1809 [IIIT IE Pee esses frseesg esses ss 

50,000 |.......--.----| $12 87 |.---...---]---------- WII IIIT IDE TDD sss enneas ra ossoes es weno ele 
13 99 : weneeeee[erceeces 
14 21 

a670,000 | 195,000 | 12 374)...------.]-----+---- seseeee|eececeeee-] $11 94] 1200 |... |e ee! aa 4a bebe 
115,000 | 12 71 |.---------|---------- weeerece[teeeeceeeefeceeeeee] 1250]... 2 foo) 18 68 LIT 

cocseecrorlecnoanaeeaes woe eroer|sonrm nes weeisaemanace 13 00 wemoweesie wae e nae 18 88 wwe nc enlecnce ee lee eccee "| ° veer 

| oe 13 50 |........).-------) 18 98 |e... ee pee fee eee 

0584, 100 |... 22. oe ele nn eee eee el eee eee ee [eee ee eee wane cen elewe eee ene leeaeennelewercnee| 12 71 |. eee eee lee eee cecleee--- lene ee. cortices ones 

| M274, 950 |... --- ~~. ef eee e ee neler eee ree t|ecee ee eees wenteees[eeeceeeeeelewnecece[oogecees[eeeecescleceeecerleccccce [occ see| BIB B8 LLL TI pitt 
~ @260, 000 260,000 |.....-..2-|---- eee e[ee ence eee wtatencs[ecneeeeeee|eeeeeeceleccesons[seceecesferssccseocsseeecss | #2 ye Lp 

G2A2, B40 |... aoe nn eee ae|reresengaclenrectsors[roseet sees st tte ce clem ener ene eln eee nel nsec eee lene eee nel ence nn elaweesmerleonsececfennss-.-| $13 68 |........|........ 
Sioux City ge wee ce mane ane ee eee ween e nee ene + 50, 000 ee ee 13 39 cans en sear (seoeraeseaus Cee eccwsleame mee meclecwes cams leu menwwelacuccamclncnunece ne ece cee wewcencs|ec cence leceececele. oe. loo. " 

| 14 BT |.weeeee ee e[eeeeeee ees WTI IIIS Sg [ote [tern cilersssegs [essere -- 
1479 |..---022--|eeeeeee eee LIPIDS perdi corrnaerrrrrsifrsssssslessnnrslesssssssesreses: 

Agencies. 
| 

Moquis Pueblo, Ariz.........--.--eeseee-e-- 640 |... ee ew ewe f eee ee eee | ee ee eee eee eee nee weneteee|teeeeeeseeleseecece[eesecece[eeceeees[oeceeeee[eeeeeceafeceessecleceeceecfeceseee-] 
$25 00 |.00.---. 

San Carlos, Ariz ......--.-.-.--------+ 202-5 35, 000 |... 2-2 eee fee ee ee cee eee eee eee fe eee ence ee vet eenecfeee seen eefecweeecsleecweeeefesseenee|pneseess[ecerece desc e eee eee lll) "as 99 [2702 ; 

Fort Hall, Idaho ......-.2.6...--02--eeeeeeee 5, 000 |..s..2 ee ewe le ee ee cee [ nee ee ce slew eee tenes vette tecfeee cee cease lteeeeeee[teeeeeeeleceewceeeeneeeed|osseresdessssces[lceseeedecoeeoefee 
eee.| $19 95 

Western Shoshone, Nev -...-.--..22202---+-- 1, 000 |... ee ee ele eee ee ee [eee ree ee efe rene ences weseeeceleeneeee eee |teweee cc feeeeeeeelecseeese[oensseed|cecsee[occecce le. CLLR) "an Be 

Mescalero, N. Mex. .....-....-..222-++ cence 10, 000 wee e twee ene ew wwe cone lsc en ees weelecnencenes weee ce celeeeee ence efewewaeee[eeeeeeesfeeenceec|ocesscec[eceeseedhec see bee el llZ7 1 907e0 | 

Navajo, N.Mex . .....2.2------0--+ cn eeeeeees B, 000 |... eee nn ele eee ee efe wee ence ee [e wenn eters wee eeeee|eeec ee ceeelenen eee leeeeeeeelescaesee|s oc eecccleceesse (eee lllUPI TP ag og (20 

Vintah, Utah ........ 22. eee cence eee cnees 1, 500 |... 2.2 eel eee ee eee ee ewe lowe nee e eee etetteeestereceeeleseeeeee|seeeeceeeneeeee[ececceea[eeeesecs|esseseesflccscscocccceecleeseeees| 
DB 95 

Shoshone, WY0 ....-.-----220-- cence ecco 15, 000 |.. nnn eee ee ele nee ee cee [e ne eee eee e[ee ener eens wen eeece[eeseee eee eleece ee en[eeeeeees[eceeeeee{eoee ees leee ee PIT SINE a ae 

FLOUR. (To be “straight, full stock ” of good sound wheat, equal to New York XX, to be delivered in extra strong single sacks of quality known as “Osnaburgs,” weighing 8 ounces to the yard.) 

ns ee 

Audubon, or Detroit...........--2-----+---- 28, 000 28,000 | ceeeeee: veteceeeee vasa . weeeeeee) $2 BVal.......).02.00 be. ee oo. 

Brainerd |. -2--ssecerececcecccceeeceeese ee 50,000 50,000 |..2002002.f00200000] "9270 so BBS a -oeneecfeccec ference cc pcececefeeceec eee ceecee | eeeee ee eeeseee eres 
Bayfield .-.------20+ ceececececeeeesee cere] 83,000 |... 22-2 ee e]e eee e ee eee freee eee ee efeeee eens SIE) elgg") UIE pss prsseneslocsnerea[ecssecs|oseeercefeeseececdaseneees 
Duluth 2220 IID 25, 000 25,000 |....--..--|---------- 2 60 | tees] 229) LUPINE eyes prsssessjesssscspecssssss|essesecd|esssenss|oseseses 
Herman. .-.-- 22220 cnc cee we enn ce eee en eens 200, 000 200,000 sem cwesnmas|sce mete aesisvaaaarcne eacaccee 1 S741........ secece--[-...--..|..0.-...1.. 0... eee terse ss| es eeeenslnneeenee 

JamestOwn ..----- 20-2. cee ee cece eeeesenee 160, 000 160,000 |......----|.--------+|----- 2-22 vee) 47 UU oes [sss Psssesrs[essorsss[osccesce[ossaaaes 

Be LD 1, 980000 eee a eeee JI BB eee ene a5 ag | 2 BB ceceecfe cece cep ceeeepeceec ce [octeeeee|ososeeeefooeeeeee|ooseceeafossnnng [ITI 

2 09 2 55 
i ve ceecceeccececcecercece| 8,675,000 |... --eeene [renee sees veneee cee 175 |..........].......-1..-.... |... Sioux City .........- ada 175 | lteceeeeeleccecceclececeeeteoee... bo. 

. | | 2 20 | | | 
150,000 |........2.--+-| $1 O7Bl.------ ee Lene eee ee sesveescleceeeeceedeeeeececdecceeeede--ee Lo. 

| B50, 000 |..-eeeeeeee---| LTA) wnneecoee[ererer eee: itetere[Jollissee floc c pers rsres |esssscss bevssssssbersessse)eseeeess 
500, 000 |...----------- 178 |....0.- ee e|eeee nee es UII rsd brsssre[sssnsssiesserers|steessesecsseess [essere 

1,000,000 |.....----.----| 1 SBR)... eee eof ee ee ee ees weetee cece cee Lee ween ee[eceee eee |e eee tree e cece elec enews 
1 94 wets [ee ee tees lee ee ee [eset e ee lice eee ee [ieee eee ee eee ee 
1 97 | | 

, , * A penetrate reruns ernmstntns wesnretoe eee 

a Under advertisement of April 24,1879, eer



278 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | FOR FLOUR FOR INDIAN SERVICE. — 279 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under adver tisement of March 26, 1879, for furnishing supplies for the Indian service—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awaried; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 

. FLOUR—Continued. FLOU R—Continued. 

: . ° ° . ~ . ‘ e | . ' ’ ; 

i 8 — & S|. 3 e 3 3 S ; . | = . | & E ; | | 2 S o |i. i8i 3 | g | & Pig |} 2),)s/si a Ss ia¢/3]a8 /8 
3, | 3 |e¢f) 3/2/2123 ei/8f)2)2)/2/¢/2) 3) 26 #,.2)32 2 ls 

i i ord 2s = cy wm a 4 mao iS. ° 2 o jag | « 72) 3 aD 
Points of delivery. =o * q g a kd g x 3 PY q g Oo x e E a O i A Be | tH 2 a 2 

a | gF jAP Ale |e] Fe | N | 8 a; a8 ja] &) €} ele lal s&s | 4 JB jo) Se] o Ge 
& | & IIs IE] a |B] FE | A! B sidoisa | &!Aa|]4aiagiscot|] & } 4 Jf (3d) 65] # le 

Pounds.| Pounds. 

Sidney ...-..-.-2------ cece nee --{l, 000, 000). ...22. eee ee] .- =e |---| GL OT |---| eee ee [eee eee pene eee weweclecnevccelecccclececcecl-ce ence] $2 95). eee) eee ef eel e eee le eee [eee eee fee eee e ee lee eee 

Yankton...-..-ecseceeee-----~-- (3, 675, 000)... eee ee GL 80). eee ee eee [eee eee fee ee ee [eee eee we aeclececemec lee acclemee wwe lec wee ce efe eee e eel ee cen e leew ewe le meee ee n[ ener cence seen [eee eefeweeee laces seg ele wees 
- 1 85) .2 2. | eee lee lee en ele eee en | wee ween le wee en. tla wm cele new wwe le cee cee ecw e ele wee wel ewww nel cmc weer |e cece mn lee ee elfen nn ale nnn e ele nee seen lee eee 

2 DD) cee lew mw cle c ee el ene ean le eee elon wees ww ween weet le ween ee me een le cee ele mew eee e eee fe eee ele eee nf eee neler m ee fern ene eee en lae meen en el|eeene 

500, 000)......-.. ee wel eww e ele eee 1 78 $1 87 1 68 Cr ee ee ee wpeoeanle ease ers! ween |owaanne wwe tewslomanmae oles ew nals r eww i ween wee n[a meee awal( seman |e terol ww wmeri ese ce war|enwoe 

1, 000, 000) --2 2.2.22. joes [-----] 1 884) 1 97)..2. 2-2 fee feed vane s[ececcecs[eccscfececses[ecececes[eccenccfesesseleceecelsaceccecleeecenes[eceee[eceec|eeeeee|eeceeceeleeees 
1 94 Voll le we ee len ee eee een wee- ww wee le ewe wwe elec eee le ww wee ol cmc w ence lame www el came me ames ele cee eels www w elem men lem me lems eal aman ene le ween 

197 | 2 10|.....---|-------|--neee- va wsa[ececceee[scccafeneeeec[ecceecee[eceecce[eecece|eceeee [ewe cceecececeees[eeeec[eeeer[eneeee[eceeeae [scene 
150, 000|...........-.|.....].----| 1 67Hl.....| 172 |..-----|--e eee. ee [eccsenes|ccecclcenecce|eceecces|eneeces|ccccccfeceecelscececcclececcees|ccee-[ecees[ececse[eccceeee[ecees 
400, 000!......22..---/.00..fe---- Joe eee [eee 1 58 |..-----|--.-46- wee e cle cee ee cle ew cele wwe e elec wee wen cme n | cen ewe leew eee fame ce ee le ce ce eee l en nee fe ene e leew nee lawn cee n el eee 
350, 000)... 2.2. eee lene fee. L 74 [1.22 Jee eee ee [eee eee wc cc le nec c wns le www cle cw eee ele ence ewe eew manele ncn | sec wnn |e cece we sle ene cne lew ene [se eee|scee ee pee nemeel-n eee 

— Agencies. . 
Colorado River, Ariz.....-.-.---| 75,000 75,000).....|.-...|..-....|..---|-------- 86 FO} $7 00 eee lence cee lenwecleeee ewe [eee cen neleee eee efemecee [pew en[eceee ena le eee ecee |e cee e [ew men|semene [ewe ce ce elewene 
Moquis Pueblo, Ariz......-..---| _15, 600 15,600). ....|---. |... fee elon ee eee [eee eee ele eee $9 75) SE SO)... |. .-s eee ee leew ee leew ce dec e ee e fe ee ee ee ele cece ee fe ewe few ees [eee eee lense eeefecens 
San Carlos, Ariz.........---.---| 950,000) 950,000).....|.-...)....-..]....-|--------| 5 87) 3 SOS 575). BD BT) eee ele nee ee ele w eee leew ene] meme ele wee ee ele ee cee e ee cee fe cece lene e ne le cece eeelen ene 

300, 000)... eel le fee ee] eee ee [ew eee [ewe ee ee e[eee eee] 5 18 . wee wale cece mee le ca ecleee ewe nbe wc cee tebe we sen cla ween el cme eels cence nnfe mens ens [ec eee le ce ne len eee e| cme ese ee lee eee 

100, 000).... 22. eee feel e eee fee eee ef eee cee leneeee-| 5 40 wee ween ce cle ccc cleew nes le cece eee l em ewes seem ne cece enlace eee ele nn. wwe leew ne [cee eefewe enn |emnce merle seen 
: : 5 50 

Los Pinos, Colo ..-.-------------| 150,000! 150,000).....|---..|.--2-. |e eee fee eee e ee lene eee |e eee es 7 65)........]e.0.- 86 75 BT OO) cen e [eee ee few eee leew een claw ecw nels wee [eee ee [eee eee eee eeerleeeee 

Southern Ute, Colo .-......----.| 100,000) 100,000).....|..-..|--...-.)-2 208 [ee ee ee ee fee eee ee [eee eee sy. 5 a 7 | | Ds i 
White River, Colo ..-....-------| 100,000; 100,000).....).. .|.......]-----[------2-] eee eee |e ee eee we wee (ence eee elewewcfecee ce ele nee en ne] FT TB) nnn ne leew ee | cece eee fe eee eee fe eee lee es [seen ee [ance eee ele eens 

Cheyenne River, Dak. .......--.| 350, 000)..........-..| 2 10 $2 55)...... |.02..|----- eee] eee eee [ee ee eee wwe e fawn c wwe e lence ale meee e fe cee eee lew eee e [ewe e ee fee e ee few eee e eel cece en elecweeleeect|eneeen|eneeencnlereee 
2 20) 2 60 . 
2 60 ’ 

Crow Creek, Dak.........-.-.---| 125, 000)..0.......-..]) 2 05) 2 45). kf ee fe [eee eee |e eee eee wenn le cece ceclecceclecw eens |e cccewncfecenee | ewmenc[ecceelew ee cc cala ce cccee|eceee [eee ee [eee eee lence eweefe eens 
2 15) 2 50 
2 55 , 

Devil’s Lake, Dak ..-......--.---| 160, 000)...........2.[..... 2 Bless ewe alee n eee ne lee ee ne[e ceeees weacclacnevccclecacclenwwcenfe cece an cleccowe [seem ce [een wee |e cece we clones eee ele eens lene] cewe ne] enema celecnee 

Fort Berthold, Dak .......-..---| 150, 000).............| 2 20) 2 80)....-..]..... 2 12 |.-----.|-.--00- wewcclanccencc|encec|eceecnclscccaccclecccccclesecue! $2 85). 2. oe oe eee ene few ee ele ee eee lene e ee eel enee 
2 30; 2 83 

2 70 i 

Lower Brulé, Dak ......-.-.----| 150, 000)...........-.| 2 05) 2 42)... 22. fee fe ee epee ee eee ]e ween ee ene ce le ccc ewes lec e ec few wwe ee fee ce wee ccm we nen ence | eee een ee meee ele nec e wee (ceeee [eon ee[emeece|eeemewee|s eens 
2 15; 2 50 
2 55 

Pine Ridge, Dak.....2-----e2-+ |1, 000, 000)... 2-2 eee eee fe ce ee [ewes eleeeececfeceec[eceeeece[eceeeee[eeneees vane |eccececeleccecfececeecleccceeee| 5 05/0. 2 [eke ce feee cece [eee ee ec [ewe ee feces fececcefeeee cece le cee 
Sisseton, Dak ....--..-......----| 200,000)..........---].--..) 2 ° we ww ce le weec le wee eee efeeteese|-seeeee wwe fee eww cele e ce eee ween ewww een [eee lowe eee fence wn cee m ee cele c en enna [emcee lene ne[eeeeee [en ee ee cele eens 

2 75 

Standing Rock, Dak ......-..--.) 400, 000)...........--| 2 20) 2 65).......|...-- 1 96 |.-....-j|.------ wee elec wee cele meee leew few w wwe cn leew n we elec wees sew eee cm meme ce] ewe ween ewes leew ee cen n we ene wen wala wees 

2 30) 2 70 . 
2 70 . 

Yankton, Dak .....--...-....---| 50, 000)...-.--..-.--] 1 95] 2 35)... 20]. eee eee eee ene [eee eee we cawe|nee cece ele wens leew eee leew ene cance eee lene e ewe n el cence ene enc enn] ve eee eww ee [ene w en leennancelevens 

2 05} 2 40 
2 45 

Fort Hall, Idaho ........-.-..-.-| 300,000} 300,000). ....|.--.-|.------ |. 22. - |e eee ees ]e eee e ee] eee eee we weclece ccc enlanncclececcccleeeene cs |eencne [ennenafenenne| $2 JM... fee eee | eee beeen ee le wee 
Cheyenne and Arapaho, Ind. Ter-| 700,000; 700,000).....|....-|-.---2 2]. --.- [ee eee eee [eee ene ee eee eee wa nee[eeeeeeen lene clone eee- i wecencfeceeee[eo----..| BB US)..--.[---2.].002-- sense 

0 3 30 

Kiowa and Comanche, Ind. Ter.| 500, 000).......------|- 2-2 |- ee | eee eee fe ee nfo ween ee elec ee cee [eee eee we cee leew ween nln ee ee[eweeeee 3B O5|..-.-.-|------)---- ef eee eee Fo) ee ee 
500,000 , 445 | 350 - 

Nez Percé, Ind. Ter..-....-....-|.-.....-. 50,000)... [2-2 [eee ele eee fee eee ee elon ee eee | eee we eee fe ewe enfin w es [een eee ele cee eens few e wees eweeme leew eelemsnecnn| SBR... lee [eee fee e wee alee eee 
| Ponca, Ind. Ter ......---.-------| 200,000] 200,000).....|.....|-.0220.|----- [en eee ce fee eee ef eee ee vanes |cceeeeee[scees[eeeeees 2 65)--+-2- Loewee[ecenes|sonenees 2 35 woo $B 25 sone weeee 

0 , 50 

Sac and Fox and Abs. Shawnee, 35, 000 BS5,000). .. 2). oe. eee fee ee fee eee en elem eee ele ee eeee wee eee e elec mee eee eee fe eee ene [eee ee el ewww ee [emcee efece eee ne | BEG. lfc a fone e lene ee cele ween 
Ind. Ter. 3 65 | 

Mexican Kickapoo, Ind Ter..-..| 45, 000).....-.------ |. 00. -[o eee fee eee lene e fewer eee freee ee le eee eee ene elec ence cele wwe e leew eee clown cnn efew ewan cfewe wee [ec ee ee] seneeae- B B35). anne le enn | cee e ee lowe eee ele e ne 
45,000 | : 370 | 

Blackfeet, Mont ........-..-----| 200,000] 200,0001.....[.....|..-22. [ocee [eee ee ee e[eee eee e [en ee ees veces [eceececclececs[eeeeee [eeeececc{eseeues{esccee] 4 BB[enceec.[eceeees ($5 23].....166 124) $4 59]. ._.. 
Crow, Mont..........-.-.-.-..--| 300,000! 300,000)._...|.....|..-..2.[cc2--[e--eeeee[eeee eee [eee eee Wisec|ecsecccclerec.[ecceee-[eceecess{eeeeees| $5 40[..0...[00.0..0.[.c......[ 4 9910-00.) 5 128 449). 0-. 
Fort Belknap, Mont ............| 100,000} 100,000).....| 4 i) venec[ewaceece[eneeees|-ceeees vanes [ecceeeec[ecee [osenees[eccenes-[ecceees| 5 64) 4.10).....0..)..0002..[.00. [22 fee) £4902. 

. 4 50 
Fort Peck, Mont.........-...---| 500, 000)...........2.| 2 40} 3 10).......[..2..] 2 28 |o------[eeeeeeed vase cfececcccc|eenes[eeences[eneeee foemenee[eceeee| BO ccceee ce [eceeee ee [ec eee[e eee feeaeec[eeeeecee[ec eee 

| 2 50| 315} — | | | 
2 90 

Abiquiu, N. Mex...........-----| 100,000| 100,000).....|.....|...22..[.---[e--ee ew efenee ee ele eee e es ATS). feel ce fence ee ee eee e ee eee eee | ecw cee few ence cc fee cena [en eee[eceee|eeeees feces cece BS 25 
Mescalero, N. Mex.......-.- --.| 250,000) 230,000).....).....).20---- |... . [eee eee [ewe e ne eter eee or ) eS) || a bn RO DI nO SO 7 
Navajo, N. Mex..........--.----| 50, 000 50,000)... |... [cece lene e [eee ee ene [e een nee [econ ees 5 42) § OO)... 21-2. fee ee eee foe fee fee ee eee] eee ef e eee fee ee [eee ee |eneeee ee!) 5 25 
Winnebago, Nebr........-...---| 15, 000).-.---. 22-222). 2-22] 2 BB). fe eee |e ee ee epee ene |e rere wwe elec ne nena leew ee |mww meee eee ween lewee we [ewe n cele n nce cle e eens cele nee eee n lee e ee awn eel amen cn |eweenecelecees 

; 2 40 . 
Western Shoshone, Nev ..-.----| 20,000} 20,000).....|..-..|.---2--|--0.-feeeeeeee[eee eee efeeee eee] we cee[eeee ec ee oeeee [owen ees [oeee ee ne [eee ces feeeeee|eeecee 6,00) ooeoenree wevee[eneeeefeeeeeeee[ee eee 
Shoshone, Wyo .....------.----»| 150, 000 150,000)..." ween lec eee en fee nee fe eee ten [eee e eee [e ee eeee weae-[ eee see [ee [orotetcfeesceee: 415)......|...... 4 TO|-erere aloes waeee sroteejeceseece[ucees 

. — } | t | I |



9280 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR FEED, HARD BREAD, HAY, HOMINY, LARD, AND PORK. 281 

. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under adver tisement of March 26, 1879, for furnishing supplies for the Indian service—Continued. 

FEED. | FEED. 

[NoTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts were awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. } 

ee ee ee ee | . : . an 2 ot gs | 
oo = , dj , 5 S a | H F A & ai rd a i 2B ro , 
é 3 & | B |B] ] & lg] a8 3 2 ee |. 

Points of delivery. . 3 A ee g 5 - a 5 < g 5 2 ie si s 3 2 i 

Pl) fF |a lel itisia}| 4. ei e/a |2l4] |] s ja) e] 4) ge) /4 
a 3 ; : 4 . A . a . < ® 8 4 q qf rp bl : 2 5 

g Pa by 5 aio by & A N | & B 4 a ob “4 o FA EH 
| @& eo ie 0 5 | | 4 4 5s |a | F | ATS 4 Ss |S {tow E ei qd ia 

Pounds. | Pounds. | , , 
Cheyenne River Agency,Dak.| 64, 830 |.......---.--.| $1 50 |........]......../81 87 |....2./----0-2 2. wee e eee efe ween fence eee [ cece ee [peewee [wee tee eee [ace e we elewe eee [ence eee fee eeceee ee fem eeecealeneceeeeleeeeee 
Standing Rock Agency, Dak.| 64, 830 |.-----.-..---- |. 220220] oo. ee lene een efeee ee (BL 19 |o..-2 ee 8. we cee en cfece eee fe wee ene [remee fice eee [eee eee e eee fone cece fen ence] cere eben ce eeeeeelee nee e ee [ener eee feeeeee 
Bayfield .............-.-..--.| 20, 000 20,000 |........) .....-.).--..---/------feeeeee| SL IS ween een feee eee fe cece eee fe we cee [owen fen eee wenn fe ence cee fe eee cece eee le wee cee eee le ne ee ce efem eer eccleneeee 
Brainerd .............--..---| 24, 000 24,000 |........ ee 3 es ee es Oe Tem Len caceeleceene [pew e eee e fee e ee [ene ee [eee eee cee fe eee eee fee eee fe cence ee femewen ees leew eens |e nen eeee|seeene 
Sioux City.........--.5-----.| 64, 830 64,830 1 00 |SO GS |.....---|.-.-..| 79 J.w...-:-e. wpe cee fee e nel wee e ees [ee wees [eee e we lew e ene e ee eleen er cer lene en [pence wee[eweeee enc e[en ee cae[eceeeeeeleenene 

HARD BREAD. (To be best quality used by Army and packed in strong boxes ready for shipment.) 

Sioux City. ........2. 22.005 300, 000 |....-...------[.---.---{ B75 [.-- cen wfe ene fee fee eee eee cece eee] cece] cece e [eee e ee lene eee fe cece eee e| eee eee free eee |e ee ce elec eee e ence fe eens ce ele wee eeerleeeees 
Saint Louis..........--...-..| 300, 00) 307,500 |......2-[-- ee fee eee ec fec een [cnn eel eee e ee nee BB VO G4 00 |. eel eee cee eee fe eee ee fee e ewe] eee ene e meee eee elon n ence clan ne me ee|seeene 

HAY. . HAY. 

Colorado River Agency, Ariz.| 35, 000 |..---- 2-2 eee eel elfen eee elec cee calc e ee lec meee lew ee ceeee: wenecec-[eseee-] $2 00 |...... wececelececcecccc[ecececec[eeecee|ecc eccceleceeceecac[-ceceeac[eccecensleneece 
San Carlos Agency, Ariz ....| 60, 000 60,000 |......2.)...-20 2 [0-02 eee lee eee elec eee ee eee ns ns Os 19 Sk 3 C0 3 | 
Pueblo Agency, N. Mex.....| 40, 000 40,000 |.......-).....2. fee ee elon eee lene eee leceees eee: va wenceclecseee|eeeeeeee[-eee--| 245 | BL 88 |... 2. feel ee pe ee fee eee [eee ee 
Bayfield or Red Cliff. ......-.) 120,000 |....---. 2.2222). ee lee cece [eee eee ee [eee eee [ene eee 7 00 wee cen emcee | ewe cc wwe f ewe we leew een few ee wee cee [ wee: wee len ee ee fee e cee e lee ee eee en efe eee nee [eee een elene eee 

HOMINY. (To be good merchantable quality, sound and clean, and put up in barrels well hooped and full-head lined.) 

Crow Ageney, Mont.....----] 18, 500 |.c.cee.e eee ene leeencce-|cccccecclecccee [| ceaee{eceee- 7 48 ed pL les eg |. 
Brainerd ......---..-.------- 100 |... 2 eee eed ef ce eee le ee eee few ee ee |e eee ee 3 50 wen eee. reine ea cee fescsccicas[ecececesfeseese eococeejeeeeeerens feces ieeeeesfeocees 
Jamestown .....--.----..---- 1,000 |..-..--- ee nfo ee ele ee eee ee fee eee ewe [eee eee [ene ee: 3 50 wwe cena |e wwe ele w ene nee [e cee e afew cece lence ecw e eee lien ene e| cece ee few eee eee lec ee ce eee efe eee cece| emcee eclecneee 
Chicago ......--......0------| 99,850 |. 22 eee epee ef cee cee few ecw few ee cele ee eee fen cence eee ewe e cee few cence [een ee ee cfe cen enlace eee [e nee eeeewe [ee eeeeee teeeee|oseeeceefeeeceeeees $1 70 |......2.]...0ne 
New York......-......-:----} 99, 850 |... 2-2 eee e eee ele ee ee cele ee eens fone eee [eee ee [eee eee ee wee e cen efewee ne [we cee ee[e ween efeeeece[eneee eens | GL 87h) ..--..)0- 022-8 [eee nee [eee eee [eee eee fee eee 
Saint Louis..............---.| 99, 850 82,950 |....... |.220.222) cece eee eee dee eee Lecce was |seceee|ecaccccc(eccece(eceeea|eceeceesec[-ee-see-{ ceeee| $150} $259} 170 |..LL22../.0.-.- 
Sioux City ..................| 76,000 |.......222022.).000022. [2202222 setttee[eeseesfecees: 2 50 vecawcec|secees|eawecece|cceeee| seen ce| cows we eee claw eee e ce [occ e ec |ece sce weleeeeewecceleceececelecenewes{eecees 

| 70,000 |oreeeeeeerezee] 190 [oreeeeesfeseeseecfeeceesfesesee] ceeeeee: voce wn ge[ecee ee [ec eee cc elecesee[eeceee|ecee cece ee lee e eee ee| ceeee| cee eeeccleneeneeeee[eccesecr[eeeeseecfeecees 

LARD. (‘Prime steam,” in 5 and 10 pound cans, packed in strong boxes.) . 
z — ee Eee ee eee 

Moquis Pueblo Agency, Ariz. 100 | cnneececccee |e ence cee [e cece eee l eee eens feweees eveeefeeseesees! cesecea[eenecs|ecceeceeleneees ween ee | pence ewes [ene ee ee elec eee efe cece wee [ea ec ewemee(-eeeeeee[ee--e---| $0 20 
Atchison ..........--.--:---- 9,180 |...--..2--2 22 fee eee fee eee ele eee ee ele ween e [eee eee |ece eee cee! vitsetaefesceecdsscessee eeecesfeoeeaefecetsenee fe ceercacfeteneefeeceee wanwccceee|-----5--| $0 07 [...--- 
Brainerd .......-....-.------ 250 |.4-------- eee epee eee eee lee eee: 09 |....../..2--- 11 sonesaedesstec|eseecces|eccceressocs|sscersecefessccce:fessses[esceeeesleeenssaed ers gc clessssssdestc es 
Chicago ..........-...--.----| 9, 130 A,OSO |.....-..|.---.ccs|-ceeeene|occecc[ecee--[eceeeceeee vane eee sfencc cele cece n ne leneeee| reece lee cecccecelewecececlemeecefecesccnsfeceseaeces| OF). .... 02] eeeee 
Detroit ........----------.--. L, 000 |... eee el ee ele ewe e fleece eee e fee e nna lemenes . 124! ween en clee een e | ee eee ene eee e ee fee eee [peewee cee lene eee [nee e eee ee leen ee ewe eee eee ferences lew enee 
Jamestown ...-----------++- 1,000 |... eee lec e eee lee ee eee fe wee e eee |ee ee ee|--e eee 113! es rr SEL wenn nel enw ween eelewe eee ccfeee nec lece eee rerrttte fri we awewes|eeeeee 
Kansas City .....-.22--.0008- 6, 180 6,300 |...-.- 2.) - 22 ea [eee eee fone e ee] eee eee feeee eee ee] sen ecenefeece ee | ese ee ees foe eens | ences lice e eee ees [ice eeece|eeeeweleeees celeeeewees  feeeee ees O7 |....-- 
Saint Louis................-- 9,180 |...... 2.22 eee] eee epee eee fe ee eee leew eee fen ene ceeee esse] wee eel eee ene l eee ee cn fem e ee ference ference eee fe eee ne eee ew eee leee eres O83) --------fee eee nasfeee eee 
Sioux City ...............-.- 2,950 |... --- 2222 ef ee eee eee ee fee eee lene ee elem ewer [eo eee eee ee cece cen efee cece] cece en | ween [eeeeee serses teed coerce cesrenaiectecses|eceeserceadeescceas O7E|...... 

_! a 

MESS-PORK. (To be well preserved, sound, and sweet, in good barrels.) 
———S nN ELIE A A LT ce rate TT I 

| Barrels. Barrels. . | 
Atchison .......-.-.---...--- 1, 647 |... cee leew ee ee fe nee lowe cee elem eee lene eee fees cannes wee cece nee [eee eee lec elec e eee | meee eee en (ene wee l ewe nn |cm mec ecsleneeeeeensleceeceee| 10 00 [.--..- 
Bayfield ............-..-.---. 135 135 |........] .-.....| 12 40 [..... |....-.| 10 99 we seen eefew ween |e cece eee | eee eee [een ee |e eee eee ee fe ee ee eee lene ee fem eee ce leew een c ene lecn mee ee lon ceeeeclewenne 
Brainerd .........--...-----. 40 40 |........|........| 18 60 ]...-..|..--.-| 1b 74 ccc ceneefeceenaleeeecwes [ene e ce eee ce lsew meee eee le ee ee ce elec ee eel nese nec lemmewe ce ne[sacceccclaccccuce|eumees 
Chicago ....----.----.-..----| 1, 000 5O |.....---|10 24 |........|.-0--.[o--eee[ece eee es wan eee ee| cee ce [eee eee ce| eee e ee eee see[ece cece ee efee cee eee feee eee |ceee ca ee[ececeeececfecceeecs[eceeeeee[eeeeee 
Detroit. .....-.--.....4------ 10 10 wmewemawmalea ewer aewalseesrecaas|e so escloesaaue 13 95 wemeemecl(e maw rel eee cnn |scesme lose nae lseoen nee ceri saaannn-lsoonaweleoneewnciamsmanawaaniawen en ann lan etenasl(eanece 

Duluth............0.2.2..08. 80 80 we mawn eae e were wae 12 40 wewwanlenwene 10 TA ween eamme[orre se fae eeewavriaowne er sicaemeentea wees umuasetixrsaseaarl[ewreee=|caaernnansfoseeemsveasiez weve ecnrtismasaaarsivanvee 

Herman .........-.-.--------- 350 350 |.....-..|.-.-.--.|--------|.eee-e|------| LL 69 wee e een f eee nef nee ee elen eee n lene en [eee ene ne nlc eee ee efee ene ele were elec e eee e ee elen seen eefen eee enc leee ene 
-JamestOwn .....------2.2---- 150 150 |...-----)-..----- |---| eee |---| 12 99 raserssc[sereselesescceelns rere lecmeeelerewerewarte rece sesisenneslsoescnwsleemmasemarieceere ce lasscnccclesanne 
Kansas City.............---- B05 [oe eeweee ee ce cleccee cc cfecccccecfeceevece[ececce[ececce[ee scence ee! wee eccee [eee ene| cee e me e| twee ee [en eeee [ace eee cee efe cence slew ence le ence nee fememeeeeee[eeeeeee-| 1000 [.-22-. 
Sioux City “............-..... 685 BAZ LO 47 foo... eee eee eee | eee e ee [eeee eee eee be seteee[ecceee| cee eceefeeeeee fecee ee [ecw eeeeeee [nsec nen elewe nes [eens ceafeneeeeeceeleeeeeen [escsecaefeetees 

1, 342 | 10 1) 
, i ‘ . J .



282 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR | OATMEAL, OATS, PEMMICAN, RICE, AND SODA. 283 
Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under adver tisement of March 26, 1879, for furnishing supplies for the Indian service—Continued. 

[NoTe.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 

OATMEAL (Per 100 pounds.) 

: D res ; . . . 63 8 cha Sat i . g rS . Mm. . D oO . . ° ee" oO a e . . CS eS aD by . . . ao! oN ° a RQ mn ° 

Points of delivery. a B : a S q 2 4 iS +. i § 3 E 3 = eb 3 a g 38 . bs bs A Y s & @ — S o io ta e : fe | ¢ | 4 \|elele ale is lala lela le elsja jal e |e) é ios | 8 |} € | HL Z}o|s HE lAls {So {/H|s la] ge) e/a} hl} a |e] ale & | §& Fle la le A 42 PR} aap rR APA eyo TA | we TRS 
Pounds. | Pounds. | ; Blackfeet Agency ..--....0.0.2.ccesceesc cece cecene. 2,000 |....-....-2-|.0-..---{02222-185 40 |..22.. soccer eee lence ee few ee Pewee ee lene e eel e meee eee e ee tenner emcee few eee leew nnn e een eel ene eee[eeeere[- ne ee Brainerd .... 2.22. cee ees cece cece cece cece en cceeces 100 |......0..22.].22...../95 00 |..-.../.000-. wee fe cen | semen feet e Pewee ee leew een [ ewe eel secre el cee e ee leee ee [ose e ee lemme neler cece e[eeen eel eee eee leeees Detroit... 22. ... 0 eee eee cece cece wee ene eee eee, 500 |......-..-..|.....02feeee Lol $3 55 |... | eee [e ween [eee e en few eee [eee eee [ewe eee [owen lowe eee [ eee eee | eee e ee face eee [eweeee|eeeeee[eceee Saint Louis....... 2.00262. eee e ee ce eee cence ees eeeee. 4, 100 4,900 '$2 90 |......|......|...... wece ec [ oc eeee| seen e epee ees [cence [eee ee [rene es [eee e ee leewe es lene ee e|seeeee[eceeeeleeee ee [eeeeesleeeeenleceee Sioux City... . 22... eee ee cence ee eee cece en eeee 4,100 |. 2.022222. [een ee ne [ieee es [eee = ($3 00 wrtceceree es |iseeee sree: | oseees [ores ereseres|eeeee: seeeeeeeree: srececieeeee|seeeeeslenenee|senecele cece 

OATS. (Per 100 pounds, to be bright and clean, weighing not less than 32 pounds to the bushel.) . 

Agencies. po . 
Cheyenné River, Dak .........2...2222222.2--.0000-| 45,620 |.-..........|........1...-.- |... 1 42 weceee[enee-- (BL 27 [GL 25 |... 2. .| ene eee f eee eee fener ef rere ele ee ee: [ieee ee eeeeeelee eee en[eeeeeeleeeees eee Lower Brulé, Dak......-.-....02. 020. eeeeeeeeeeeee| 12,000 |. .2..0.2..../..-...-|..-20e || 1 32 weneee[veneee| LUZ | 114 |... 2. [eee cee e ee | eee ee [eee ee fence [eee e ee fe cee ee [e nee eee fee ee ee [eceeee| owes 
Standing Rock, Dak.............00.2.0.2--------26-/ 80,000 [1.2.2.0 |....... 1.0.1 159 | 1 55 weseerfeeeess| D421 85 [oe pene ee [eee e fee e fee eee | cece | cee ee [eee e ee [ences ee [eee ene [ee eeee[e eee 
Blackfeet, Mont .............2222202-20.022-0--ee02-| 20,000] 20,000 |........|......19 48 ]...... ween ee lene eee [ewww ee feee eee | cee w ee [ewes ee [ewe e ee [eee e ee [eee ee [ecee ee eee enleeen ee [eceene cfeneeee|ececes[eceee Flathead, Mont. ............2..2.2..002-0---eeeeeee| 10,000 | 10,000 |........|......13 251... wee ee |e nee ee [eee eee [ewe eee [eee ee | eee ee fence ee fee cece | ee eee [ecw eee [eee e ea] cee ee|eemenae| ceeec[esccee]|- eect Fort Peck, Mont ......... 0002.0 cee eee cc cee eee -10, 000 |.....220222.].22...2.]..-.../ 1 94 | 2 05 wee---|------]| 1:96 | 1 65 |..----].----. seen ee [ewer eel eee lowe ee fee nee freee el ewe wee elem w een see eee [ecnes Santee, Nebr .... .---...- 20.022 e eee eeeeeeeeeeeee| 18,250 |............]..0-0001oeee lee. -} 1 20 weceee[eenene| 99 feneee BL OL [2 ee feces fee fence ee cence [cee e ee lene eee] owen ee | scewee [tenner [eee ee 

Cities. | . an | 
Omaha ....-. 2. eee eee eee eee ec ece eee eeceeseees| 20,000 |.....22..20.]..0..... |... eee ee dee. wo nee- [BO 76 [eee fee ef lee eel eee [ieee eine ene lente eee eee [eee eee leew eee fences [eee eee[en eee 
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284 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR SALT AND SOAP FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 285 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise ment of March 26, 1879, for furnishing supplies, for the Indian service.—Continued. 
[Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contrects have been awarded.] 
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286 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND. CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR SUGAR, TEA, AND TOBACCO FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 287 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under adver tisement of March 26, 1879, for furnishing supplies for the Indian service—Continued. 

(Nore —Figures in large type denote the rates @t which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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288 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED _.. ‘FOR WHEAT FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 289 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under _adver tisement of March 26, 1879, for furnishing supplies, §-c.—Continued. 

NotTEe.—Figures in large type denote the rate at which contracts have been awarded. 

_ WHEAT. (To be No.1 “spring” or ‘‘ winter,” sound, sweet, and clean, weigh ing not less than 60 pounds to the bushel, put up in strong single sacks.) 
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290 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement 
| of May 26, 1879, for furnishing transportation for the Indian service. 

[Norre.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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*F. J. Kiesel also bids at $6. a Under advertisement April 24, 1879. Rail.
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‘ | 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement 
of March 26, 1879, for furnishing transportation, §c.—Continued 

[ NoTE.—Figures in lerge type denote the rate at which contracts hove been awarded.] 
ae 

| From New York, Philadelphia, or Baltimore. 
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| Omaha, Nebr ...-...--.0+---e+----- FOO. wceenne|ocnecen [eee eeee|coee enn | ceeeee feceeeee [eeeeees 

b80 
Santee Agency, Nebr .......------- b80 DDO]. ef een lee eee ee elem mee wee le meee ee |e meee ene 

F60| = f70 
Sidney, Nebr ...------- 22 eee eee eee lowe ccc e [eee eee feeme eens] BE TO) oo. ee [eee eee ee le een e ee fener rene 

Elko, N@V..---- sce ee cence ence cee: lecne cence [eee ence elec eeeees| De) -- --- [eee eee ee lee e eee [ewes eee 

Las Vegas, N. Mex ....2-.eccee een |eeee eee e | eee eee epee cece ec leeerccee| UBL 50)... 22-]-- eee ee [eee eee ee 
4 50, 

Abiquiu Agency, N. Mex ..-...----).. ecco ef eee ee ee [ence eens [ee ee eee: 6 25} $8 00a$600).......-. 
a6 50; a6 10 

Mescalero Agency, N. Mox ..2.----|.. econ | en eee ee |e e ee cen efee eee eee 6 50 715) a6 25)......-. 
: a6 70; a6 60 

Navajo Agency, N. Mex....26.eneee |. ccc eens [ieee eee [ec ee eens [eneeeee: 740; 850, ¥ O@)........ 
- az 47) al 29) 

Otero, N. Mex ....--- 2.2 cence wenn el cnc e en [eect eee lene eee [eee ee e- 4 V0 4 60\..--.---|---eee-s 
ad 00 

Pueblo, N. Mex .-..0- coe ee ene enn e lene e nee lee e nes | eee e eee lee serene 6 25 7 00 6 00|..---.-- 
a6 75) a6 OO 

Ogden, Utah ...- 2... 220 cee eee eee le eee eee le eee e nee | eee e eee § 25; .-...-. [eee eee deen eee $5 50 

Salt Lake City, Utah ..--......-200 [seeeeeee[eeee eee [se eee eee] DB GOV.---.---| 22 eee eee 6 09 

Uintah Agency, Utah .---.---.--0.-[.ee cece e [ene e eee [eo cece elee mene ofc eee eee] eee e eee feeeer ees 10 09 
a10 60 

Shoshone Agency, Wy0.-.-0.-----+|-seecees [eee eeer[eeeeeeee| C8 00/--------|--- +--+] eee eee 7 50 
, dG 85 

e7 25 . . 
h9 50 

Bryan, Wy0 ..----.-- nee scene cen e [enn e ne eelenmeceer|eseesens| OD B5|---+---. ww ec ee clseeeeeee[eeseenee 

cEntire year. dor freight delivered contractor from May to September, 1879, and during May and 

June, 1880. eFor freight delivered contractor in October, 1879. f Canal and lakes. g Rail and lake. 
h For freight delivered contractor from November to April. 
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Absiract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of May 26, 1878, for furnishing transportation, §c.—Continued. 

| [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

ETON. .2-20- eeccee connec cece ee eeeeee Pittsburgh. Kansas City. Kansas City. Sioux City. a 

a | a 

ie eh a i bh | | > € 5 | BE ELE El | 4 B | g 4),)3¢)2 |) es) 2), F/B Eg To— | oe | S(|AleB le). | BY 4), |} ¢ | € | 2@)]6 |) & | Bj) el ella B 
2 ‘a | 2 FQ be g ° “a r g . FQ i = a QO FY . 2 Ep a 

N n a 5 a} b wn N D2 > R E wh BS % O 4 es © S © b 
. . a 2 . : : : oe . : " . eS . . : - 2 o o | 
| rl 5 - ei > N 4 4 H N Zi Hi fy b bS we O | < 4 oS KH 

a a i | ! 

Maricopa Wells, Ariz....---..------| @$5 75 |.....2--|- 22-2) eee - [eee eee |------|- eee | OBS 50 1-2-2. ee. wee cee lee eee femme ee fe mene eee fe eee cence eee ees le wee nwo leew ees lecenee a 
9 00 8 75 | | 

San Carlos Agency, Ariz ....------.| @8 75 | a$8 70 |...---|.s2-0-|.-eee-|------|e-----| @8 50 | $a7 75 Sir Ak | 13 2k en DD 
8 70 . 8 50 8 70 | 

Alamosa, Colo.....-..-.--2.-220----[eeeee eee] C4 00 |e eee fee eee fence ee | eee e [eee ee ]-- eee ---| 3 50 ak | De S| | 
4 00 | 3 50. | | | 

Los Pinos Agency, Colo -..-....----| -...---| @8 50 |...---|------|------| ------ | eee eee eee) 18 ay 50 AS 85 |. cece eel eee wees c eww ee ence wee neem ewe ee | cece eee eee ee leew w ee leew eee leemens 7 60 
| 8 25 7,75 7 60 9 50 
Southern Ute Agency, Colo ..-...--] ....... a > cece eel enn ee lem eee [peewee lene n ne le ne ee nee! ce 480 9 00 [oo ccnp eee eee lee ce ele nee cee f ewer eee lee ween [eens [sence uel ccee-|seneee| 4 8O 

o 

White River Agency, Colo .--...---|. 0.2.20. [eee ee lene ee fee eee lene eee eee ee [eee eee coef re ne 0! > oe a wecccclececeees 
Bismarck, Dak «...2.. 2-020. ee eee e feeeeeeee[eeeee ee (BL 00 |$1 00 $1 10 |...222).2-2 2] eee |e eee: vicceseeleeeeeeceeefeeees = BF OO [ll BO 4B oo elle $0 45 Geeees[eeeseaee 
Cheyenne River Agency, Dak ....--|........)..-----.| 95 |.-----| 1 15 |...2../ 0020+ |-- +e ee eee eee eee ensleceeceeceeleceesee-| LOS [el .e. 4i | $0 36! $0 45 $0 42 |oeeeee[ seee| senses |eeeeseee 
Crow Creck Agency, Dak .......---).-...-2-|.----.-.] 85 |------] 1 25 [2.222] eee eee eee] eee ee wa cececsleceeccccecfeceseee.| DVS |..L.e.. 30 26 30 | BO |eeeeee| seen weaecclencnncee 
Fort Berthold Agency, Dak ..-.---.|......-.|..-..-- | 1 14$/------| 1 15 |... 2.) eee eee eee eee eee Lecce eceleccccccee-[ececeeee-| 105 [....--.. 593 66 45 | 65 sottee|tscee|eecee|eeeseees 
Jamestown, Dak ...2... 2-2-2. -2-0--Jeee eee efeeeese-] 2 00°] 200] 115 |e... | eee | eee eee eee DPIIIIIIINIIITIIN] bg TI eee eee lene ee [incense posesejseeene|oeseeees 
Lower Brulé Agency, Dak.......-..]...-..2.|...-..--| 87 |.-----] 1 25 [eel]. e ee |e ee fee eee eee ween ceclenccccceceiceecece-| DDS |.....--- Q7 93 30 B80 | .2--2-j22----| eee eee [eee eee 
Rosebud Landing, Dak. ...-----49---|...--..-|..-066--| 75 75 | 145 |... 0.2] wee |e eee e eel ee ee eee, wae e cece cece cece ecleceeeeee) 2 BS [..Le.... 243) . 19 30 25 $0 213.......)......|..------ 
Standing Rock Agency, Dak .-..-..| .....-.] .-.----| 100 |.-----] 1.10 |e... [eee | eee ee eee ee ee Lececeeclececceece-|--e---e-|) LOO]..:.... 45 50 45 50 |------ ceeccleccccclecceceee 
Yankton Agency, Dak .....--..----)...-.20-[------+-] 75 |e eee ele ee eee] eee eee lene eee fe ee eee e fee eee eee wee eee e ewww ee cee le ee neces le eee eeleeeeeees 20 15 10 2 a 
Yankton, Dak ......----.-.-.------|0 20-022 |e ee ee ee 55 5D |-.---- |---| eee ee [s ee eee ne lee eee eee wee cee l ecw e nec cn weleccnnccec|eceecacclecccceccleces eee. 05 05 |_.._.-|..e-.-|.----- 05 |...----. 
Fort Hall, Idaho.....---...---------|..--.2..-)..--.2-.| 5 45 |e lee $5 OTS | le ee eee eee eee pecece eel ece we cececlennnececleeesene-| $5 75 Sk 0 a 

- Ross Fork Station, Idaho ........-..|.....-../......../------|------/------| 5 75 |---|. eee eee eee wececceelscmcccwcce| 4 OG lic... ee) 5 TD lowe ee ele eee cw cle ccc enc | cn ceee [ccc ecclecccceleccccclecccenes 
Caddo, Ind. TT . 2s... eee cee eee | eee eel ce ee epee eee lace leew eee [ene eee fee ee ee [e ee ee eee] e eee eee 1 OO [oo ee eee eel cee ee ele eee eee le cece ee clec ee cece leee cee lseneee|sceeee[eee-e-] 190 
Muskogee, Ind. T. ..-- 2-2-2 2 cee eee | eee efi ee en cele ee eee [eee ene ewe fee ee ee fee ee ee lene eee cele ee ee ee 100 Sedo... te... leeeee-|) 20 
Sioux City, Towa. 50 5O |..----]------|--- eee lee ee epee eee ee a en a 
Coffeyville, Kans... -. 2.2. cece ee | eee cele ce eee ee fee ee ce lee [eee eee lene ee lene ne leew eee en lee eee eee QS |. clic ce lec cece elec cee ec cle cee ce ecleccccece|ccecce ce l|eceec leone cclecceeelecceee 95 - 
Wichita, Kans ...........2.. 202.02 [occ ceil eee ele e ne ee lence e en | ewes [ewe n ee] reece lemme ee ele e eee n es 105 |..........|......-. srrsttesfeseeenes[errettce| etree cr eeeee ee feseeee perce tbe eeeees 105 . 
Kansas City, Mo ....-.------------ foo eee lee ee eee eee nee eee | eee ee lee eel e meee e lee eee ele ee ee eee ween cc len ee cewe ee lemwee cc e| swe ce lec ee ewes [eee e cece few se ence lace cece cfenweee [eee ceelecee ce leneans 30 
Brainerd, Minn .........--.-.-...--|...-.-..|...-..--; 1 08 | 1 08 95 | once | seen ee [eee ee eel e ee ee eee wee cceccle cece cncclecacccee 8&5 |........ 90 |.....--.]...----leccceclecceee On 
Detroit, Minn ......-....2..-.-.222 |o...ce-{..--.e--| 1 25 | 1 25) 105 [ole dee eee epee ee eee vececceclece cece ee cleceeeeee OS |... leeeececcleccccccelec cece clecececleccecclececce seeteeeeeecaee 
Herman, Minn .........-....--..-..-|...-..--|..-...--| 1 05 | 105 | 1°05 |...2..|..----)---- 22 ee] eee ee we eecceclsecececcucleecccece 95 |_....... 85 |........|....-...|..-ceeleceee-| SSB |.ccc- lees eee 
Seneca, MO ....00 eee ee eee ee en nef ee lee ee ee fee eee | ewe eee fe eee ee lee ee ef ew ween eee cence lowe eee ae 150 woven ec eeefecee ee ee [ene fee eee eeelecce tes leeee ec eel eee ee ee|eeeeeefese ese | eee es|eemeee [ee eenees 
Blackfeet Agency, Mont....-....---|...--.--|-..--.--| 3 385 |-....-] 3 60 |e... [eee ee] eee ee eee eee eee wececee-lecccecece-leceee---| BS@s........| 89 rratage|serreee[eeereepreee _ecccclecaccclececcuce 
Crow Agency, Mont. .........------|-..e..0-[e-eee ee} 505 |o222e | 5 BO feel fee ef ee eee] becceeee[occeeeeees[eeeeeeee| G20 oo} 44S | OAT fleece eee [eee ee [eee eee ee 
Flathead Agency, Mont .-..----.---|......--|..000.--) 6 95 |.-.---) 5 60 |... 2|------]---2 +e [---- ee SIT _..-----| 5650 )........| 6 33 | 255 peeeececlieieiep cece venecelenweeece 
Fort Belknap Agency, Mont.-......|........)..-..---| 2 95 |..----) 2 85 | ee ele ele eee eee we eec ee cleeeeeeeeeeleeeeee-| BIH [eee | B4S ote eee eee elec ee ee [ eee eee e eee eee 
Fort Peck Agency, Mont........---[.....-.-)......--| 1 50 |.-.---] 1 35 | ooo Le] eee eee eee lee ee eee critic pos 125 |........ 90 75 65 05 |... en. lecceccleccccclecccecee 
Omaha, Nebr ........------------ eee f eee eee feces wes] 70 [ee eee e ee ee een ee ele ween leer cee lee eeees wee cceclo cc ccc cw celecc ccc cclecccwc celeccccccclecccccccleccece clecccccccleccccclcocccclecccccleenccclecccecee 
Santee Agency, Nebr. ..-...--------|...2----|..--.06. TQ loool cee lee eee] cee ee eee eee l meen ees Lecce et lececccccccleccc.. culeccecccclecececee 17 15 10 1S |. 2 cel ewe ce cel ecceccleneccees 
Sidney, Nebr. ....----- 2-2-2 eee ef eee lec eee ee elem ewe lee eee] nee ee eee e ene cece ce elee ee eens wececcetliccecwccee| BUD |cc ccc cele c ccc dec le cece ec cleccccccclcewcce cclececcclecccccl-ceeecleneccclececeeee 
Elko, Nev. .....----2-- 22 eee eee ee lee lew eee 2 few el cence nce e cele eee cele ene e [eee ween [eee ee eee weeeeecclecee eee ee]| GGT |. ccc cw ele wee lace wee cele ccc ce cele cece cc cleccwee| cece clenwecc|ecccccleccceces 
Las Vegas, N. Mex..-......-.------|.......-] 04 50 |... - eee epee eee je eee ee] eee ee e]e eee eee] 4 00 vce w ce ecl cee ccccecleccc ce cclccccccccleccccecclececwecclecccccccleccecccclecccccleccce lecccccleccccelececceee 

4 50 4 00 | 

Abiquiu Agency, N. Mex......-.--).....-..) a6 50 |------]--- 20. | eee ee} eee -/88 00 |..-..--.| 26 00 ad 50 GD 85 |... ec cle cc ccc cle cece ce choc cece cclecccceccleccccccclecccccleccccclecccccl|cccccclececcece 
, 6 25 6 00 7 50 

Mescalero Agency, N. Mex..-..---.)......--| @6 70 |.-----]------}------]------| 7:15 |..22---.] a6 50 ad 45 OD BO |... occ l wwww clec wee wes lecwcc ccc sce ccccclec ccc cccleccccclecccwe|ccccccleccccclecccccce 
6 50 5 50 "675 

. Navajo Agency, N. Mex .-......----).---....| @T7 47 |.-----)-2-22-]------]------| 8 50 |-.e----| 7 00 a6 25 AB 79 |. noc n cl nce ce cclacwcccccleccccccclecccccwclecccccccleccccclecwcce!ccccccleccccc|-cececee 
7 40 6 75 8 10 

Otero, N. Mex ......-...-.-.------2-].006----| G4 00 |.2---- |e eee] eee ee |eeeee-| 4 60 |--..----/ a3 50 cece cee ccc cece cccleccecccclecccccccleccceccclecccccccleccccecclecccccccleccccclececccleccccclececccleccececs 
4 00 3 50 

Pueblo Agency, N. Mex ........... |..--.---) @6 75 |.-----|- 202+] eee ee|------| 7 00 |.------.| 06 00 5 40 | AS BO [cece foc c cc elec cee ne cce eee ee len ence ee | eee e cece ccceee[eceeee[enneccleneene[eccceees 
6 25. 5 5U - 675 | 

Oeden, Utah ....-2 22.22 e eee eee eee elie cee f swe ee lee eee leeeeee| 5 25 |---| eee epee ee eee ns DS Ck) OE | rr 
Salt Lake, Utah _........-......----). 2022 ee ef e eee cele w ween [eee e ee [eee e ee! 5D 50 [eee ele ee ele ee ee eee cece cclecccccecee| & 20 |........1 550 1 o.oo elo elec ccc ce lewwnnclecccccl cccccleccccclecccccee 
Uintah Agency, Utah -.........--2-|..00.. 2]. 2 ee elon ee ee fe eee ee |eeee--| 9 75 |o-- eee |- ee ee ee [ee eee eee eee cecclecncucccccleccccccclecee..-.| @9 50 |... - lene we cle cece cc clecccccleccccclecccccleccccclecceccce 

9 50 
Bryan, WY0 ..-..----- enc ce were enc fe wee nn cle nen c ce e|sweeee|cmew ee lene sec lece eee |ece eee lene eeenelseeeenne _eecewcleceeeeeee.| 490 Jeseeeees wecee cc cec sence efeee eee ee[eeceeneefececee|eeeeeeleceeee[eeeeec|eceeeees 
Shoshone Agency, WY0..-..--------|---- sec [ecee eee c[ewee ee lemeeee|sweeee| TQS [one e eel eee eee eej- seer eee wenccees[eeeeeeeee-| D7 65 |...22...) 6 00 CUIIN/IIIIIIID weccec|scnwcelececce|ececce|sceseuce 

. \ c6 50 | 

a6 90 . 
” e9 15 | 

{ 

, a Under advertisement of April 24, 1879. b Entire year. ec May to September. d October. e November to April.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement.of March 26, 1879, for furnishing transportation, §c.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

From ......-------------eee-e-- Chicago. Chicago. . Saint Louis. 

a (ee I II 

4 eh di ig | of . ys | é 
H om : * . . 3 ® : mH ao @ 2 : . P v =i 

: 2/38 )2)E)48/2] 8 Plajagl),)2)2/2lel¢ e/' Bla 
— ag 2 So i a |. 8 3 a o | Ra 4 oC a ep i © 3 5 Reig 

™ 2/3 2 ee gals) & Alee| #12) 3) 2) 2 |e |e le] )3 fie 
N wn a a E a |e | g wh O18 bs N wh a 5 a | & © oe [RP 

4 N 4 4 Zi bS = <q = B |S ca H N 4 4 A FS 4 Hi bm | Fa 
RT | | nt” - ‘y : — | | — | ee eee eee mT STOO 

Maricopa Wells, Ariz.......--.| @$5 50 |......22-[- 22s ee ef ee eee f ene eee ele eee [eee ee ele e ee ee enews cece cclececce|e cece ne c(OBD 50 [cece selene ewe eel eee e ee cel ee eet eels ence el ee eens [aos ne eee fereeestocee reli eses 

8 75 8 75 

San Carlos Agency, Ariz...----| 8 50 |aS7 3O | a$8 70 |.-...2- |e eee ee ele eee eee eee lene eee: weccccleeccec|ecaee---[| @8 50 | $8.90 | $8 70 |...------]----eeeefeen eee] seen ee [ee neces ject eee |ecereefoceee 

8 90 8 70 ay 30 | as 70 

Alamosa, Colo. ....--.0ecceecees|eneceens|eeeeeeee-| G4 00 (BB BO j..- 2-2. |-- eee fone eee | eee eee |e eee eee _ccccclecncec|cnneccccleceececfecceeee-| 400 GBB 20 |. 22.22. -]---- ef ee eee [eee eee [tenet eeee ee] seer 

4 00 a4 00 

Los Pinos Agency, Colo......-.|--------| @910| a8 50 |a7 GO |... 22. |. eee ee | eee eee [ee eee eee eee ccccclececcclececeecc[eceeee-| 4910 | @8 50 | G7 GO |...--2--)-e- eee [eee ee [ee eee eee fee eee e[eeee etter ene 

9 73 8 25 8 20 9 73 8 25 8 05 , 

Southern Ute Agency, Colo....}..-..... 933. | a7 50! BS SB lice. cc. lene ewe ene e ee lence enlewec nce: cecewclaccccclecccecccleceene-| 9 25 a 50 7775 Sa | ne ne ees ees eee 

. 7 25 

White River Agency, Colo..-..|.-------|-------+-|- eee | eee eee: 9 18 |......|......|--.-.-|..-.--.. cccccclececue|cacceace[eceenec[eecceece|eceecene|beeeee ees SO WS |...) cee fee eee |e ee ee [eee eee | eee 

Bismarck, Dak........--.2-----[ecne een e[en eee cen e[e cece eee|ennecees|--------/80 65 $0 65 $0 573) $0 90 ne en cccn [eewe ee clecee cece [cece ee eefeceeseneefece eee ++ 80 70 ($0 70 $0 90 lata fect [octet 

Cheyenne River Agency, Dak..|.-......).--------|--- 2-00 [eee eee ee |e eee eee 61 |.....-|..---- 95 GO GL |. . 2 | cnnwwe ce leee eee fesse ee ce] cote er ee [pret reece fares ress 66 |....--.- 95 ‘$0 66 |.-----|-.--- 

Crow Creek Agency, Dak ....-.).......-|.---- 22-2 |e -- ee eee | eee eee [eee e eee] AT |eeeeee]e-----] 1:05 BL |... elec c ec cucleccecec [eee cesee|sweeeces[ecereeeee[eceeeee-| 52 |... ee 1 05 | 56 |.-----|----- 

Fort Berthold Agency, Dak ....|...-2.--|.c--e0--- [eee e ee ee [eee eee ee [ecee eee | T9R)-.2-2e] ee eee 95 OF fi clic eee e ee leee een c lees ceeee {eee eeeee[eeeeeecee[erceeee-|  B43)..---- 95 96 |..---.|----- 

Jamestown, Dak ...- 2. ----..e-leee cone lene e cee we [eee eeeee[eceeeeee[eees eee] 295 | 195 |... 95 ole ee elec ene nec{eceweecfecccenectecesecce[eemecencefecseeees| 195 | 195 OS |.----- | ewe ene lee ee 

Lower Brulé Agency, Dak .....|...-....|.cceees cc lecnceecc|cemeeeec[eceecece| 47 fen-e--|eeeee-| 1:05 AS |... boc ccccccleceecec|eccecece|scecececleceecewes[eeeeeeee| 52 [o-----[ 109 ee eee 

‘Rosebud Landing, Dak.......-.|....-.-.|------2--|--e-----[eeeeeeee|---e-- ee] 45 45 |......| 1 25 AA |... bee w cen c|eccece [eceeecee[ececcecefecereewerfeeeeeee-| 403) 50 | 1 25 49 | ..22..]----- 

Standing Rock Agency, Dak...|........)---------|----02--[eneeeeee|-eee- eee] 65 [22-2 | eee eee 90 15 |. lecnecccclecenen-[ceeceeeeleecerees|seeeeeeee|eeee----| 70 |------ 90 80 |.-....|----- 

Yankton Agency, Dak .........|..2-----|---- eee ee|ee eee eee[ece ene ce[eweeee ee] 40 [oo ee eel eee ele. 40 lili illic ee lees cn ele ce en wes fe eee ceeefeeeeeeee] 45 [eee ee ]eeeee eee) 4d [nese] eee: 

Yankton, Dak ..-....---- 22-22 - |e ene ce leew eee nln ee eee wef eweendae|reeeee ee] 25 25 |...- elec eee eee 30 $0 30 |... . -e[eceeee [eee eeeee [ese eeeee fore e re eefeceee eee] | 80 30 |...-.--.| 30 $0 35 |..--. 

Fort Hall, Idaho ...... IEE PIT B05 |.eecee|scescheceeeee. BO 0 ena CII TTI TT B05 eseeee|sccceee-[eseeee [eee e+ /85 75 
Ross Fork, Idaho 2.2... 2.22222 |ee eee ca fewee ween fence ce ceteceee eee] 4 SO |... - elec eee eee] ee ween es ee 5 75 foie ce [eee eee ee| owen ee ce[eceeceeee| A OB |------[ eee eee [eee eee peer e ee eee ee] 8 75 

Caddo, Ind. Ter ....--.--.. 2202 n| eee e ee ee[eeeeeee ee [eennee--| L BO lL... eee elle jee. SI ee ieee e ]eweeeecefeeeeee ee] 10 |.-2. 2-2] eee eee [ eee ee pene eee ee fern eee eee eee [e eee 

Muskogee, Ind. Ter .........---|..-02-0.[---------[--------| LD 25 [.--2 ee) eeee- fees -- |---| eee eee eel ieaeencleceeeceeleceeeeee| LOS |..------]-- 22 feee nee fe eee ee [eee eee leer fens 

Sioux City, lowa..-.------2.c0.[ocescee+\occeceeeclecescces[eceeseecleesseee-| 20] 20 [occ llllle. ee TT [ioe cece eleeeeeeee[eceecccee[eeeeeeee] BB] 25 [eee eee [eens [eee ee [ee eee 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement, of March 26, 1879, for furnishing transportation, §:c.—Continued. po 
‘  [NorTE.—Figures in large type denote the rate at which contracts have been awarded. ] S 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 26, 1879, for furnishing transportation, §-c.—Continucd. 
[NoTr.—Figures in large tvne denote the rate at which contracts have been awarded. | ee eee eee 
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298 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR . 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded at New York City, for goods for the 
Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879. — 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards wére made 
on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded at New York City, for goods for the 

Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. 

[Note.—Figures in large type denote ratesat which contracts have been awarded; awards were made | 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded at New York City, for goods for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. 

{NoTe.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded; ‘awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded at New York City, for ‘goods for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. 

_ Notse.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded; , awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for _ goods for the Indian. service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. 

{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded, _ awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.] 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for Indian service, under advertisment of March 26, 1879—Continued. 

| Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.] 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for Indian service under advertisement of March 26, 1879.—Continued. 

[Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.] © 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for | goods for Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awands wore made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied] - | - : d 
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Buttons, youths’ agate .......--....0.0.-----0... 650 |oneee--- [ene nce ens [enenec eens 073; OBS. - 2 wee enn [e een e neler eee ce cfe eee en e[e ene ener [reeeeefercreeecirerer eter arses pecs reese ce ces 

FOO |. .-cceccne|e ee een [eee e eee eee 08 
0 | 

Beads, assorted colors ........--......-. bunches. . 6,500 | 4,880 nd OG4 2-2 cael eee e ee ele ee ee ee fee eee ee fe rere ee femme nelerererecterrrrcerpsorcser specs scar ers eee 
Combs, coarse, R. H. ...-.....--....-.-.---Gozen. - 1,225) 1,225 |...-2.....|-ncceeee ee] 314 BB |. cnc ce cc ee [nee e elec eee cee fe nee eee rfe cece ne [ormerefrsererecpesrcrsr spt rerssccyceree cece cece ess 

50 

D7 
Combs, FIMO. 2 ee cece nec c ccc ccenenecses G0... 850 810 seaeeswoaae 234 26 26 wenouesonas{[eaeovowe (se eeeeerieonesane cence cnr [oeweeelemoreeecinsecrces wereececiecesccceyssoesee 

254 
293 . 

Cotton maitre. .................--- ---..-pounds.. 1,500! 1,166 |..........|....-..-.-|eeeeee-e ee 24 | RO V13| $0 224)...-----|--- 0 - eee ee perenne [emer re[r errr serene ern s 
_. ; wees leweeeeenes 72k 90 |...-------|--------| $0 59 

Gilling twine .........--.ceceeccenescccces+-G0.... 3,000 | 2,450 |5 .-.....-|-----.---- so 100 |...-.-22--[-------- OT | owen nnn foc cree cfere cee fo rrr etespor etre rperrer nr pr eeerccstcccscces 
wee cen eelecnneucece 87 110 |......----|-------- 97 0 30 

Gloves, buck, men’s ...........-....-..0+--pairs.. 450 |...---.20./------ ee |e ee cece eee |e we cece eee BQ | ncc cece ne (ecw e cc cle cence cele cece en slemeeene [emeeee $ to Trececerirersorcr|rocecwccyeercerre 

: ‘el 
3800 weaesaaseasfensweaccaaes BTR cena nen- ewer wmeaacc [eave wrasawri|eecccennisaessens wewecewevrisswesaces|ssaree woerooneiooecenner roceeoscioocseencineccesse 

623 . 
. . 450 |........-. 75 

Hooks and eyes....+-+-----+--reereeeeee+- BLOS8.- 125 110 |...---....)-2.2.. ee. 3 ca we cnc c few eee w cele cece een le cee enna meee c neler ees eecfrseeas[ooorenas|[ sorereciroccoesspeccccresteccse sss 
Mirrors ...-- 22 cccec cence cnccenccnnce ceee+-GOZEN.. 800 |.......... 25 |..-.....-- 26 nec e cee acl ewccwe new elencew ac ele ween cccleceeeeee[eserrencfresaanirenccecspssorcrcc[rerscrscircccececyececcccs 

BO |. eee e wee leew eee eee] 35 . 

Needles, assorted ........--....---------------M.. 300 |...-------] 85 |.......--- 1 32 LAT | camnw ence |ennen en -[esecrces[ewee enn e[osersecafesererprcnsecncitereerericcrrecc sp ccesececyeeccc sss 
. 250 115 88 

Needles, BlOVOTS! erereeeeeeeserssccseeseseeee ME. 125 84 2 60 een aseevaa-leenreceoaase . 2 46 ama masewcclececccoriewscveerl(sewesewaciseereen-torecus sceccece|[raecesacioeerccericcescceciscccrcrs 

Needles, itting............0-- eee en eee eee M.. 5 5 ats woes wrecoas|s~cevrecrevcae 2 25 ame ceswne-lemmserccleraseerc(ssoremeciowecenrcrere errs srarecerycerrrnn soeereee Teererecseeecese 

a25 3 
Needles, sack .......-+-+-+.ceeeeeee-------Gozen.. 40 A2 AU] le. wecceccenn[ececcceeec[ececeeesferecewns|ececeeccfeeeecees|eseeeslseeeeeec|esereser[rcestcesiseeesrertr srr sces 
Needles, saddlers’ ...-.cecenn ccc ccnccce saeco GO... 90 75 / 15 eammaereccc[eeasaesceoe @eaceuece- wee ween ween ele cece een le meee eeejoserees resrec|rorceeecteccreeerizerrcccsiseereres eee 

Pins, Drass.... 0... .e eee cece eee ceccnccceee- DACKS.. 1, 200 |...-.-.... 17 20 21 VD [owe cen enn [e were ene |- nec e eee lew ere e ne [eoecomertroeenelseterserpreerrcerirecccsecsceccccsye ces e ee 
5 19 204 24 22 ; , | | 

1,000 22 25 253 25 
’ 25 alg 27 

| 29° 343 29} 
33 384 33 

Spool-cotton......-cecececsececeeeeeeeeee--Gozen..| 3,600] 3,600 }........../..0..0.04. AQA vecccccec-[eceenncecclecceeess 44 | $0 435/80 43 AA160 443)--------|--2-- so elonssogaelinnecnerincerrn es 
Suspenders oem e wenn cnc cece ne nn wec ec cceeee- Pars. - 4, 000 3,350 seen ere wee ten a 163\.........- wc ce ee nlroasensrlewacncn:- jeeosennctssreecisereeee™ $0 14 $0 4 vewecccstrorerere 

{0 . : ‘ 

| 25 17% * "| $0 50 
Thread, shoe occ enna ce cence cceeeeues -POUNAS. - 75 60 -seecennwenae eenwescace 55 eeccecceus ewe aweeaneive was eear(rosseeerisueseseriereseans seeeeeloorromaspooaescericrerrer seerence 

| ATh | | , 
92h 82 0° 

Thread, LIMON. coc cc ccc ccc cc ccc cc ccccccecses GO... 2, 750 2,500 wee eantwa-fosnsmwrowsreces ; $24 92 Bees ow wewe cen le mmc e ce nie mwas cenisaesccer|rcsmesiseaeewarjrenerrr™ creer serteccceser 16 

924 1 05 
, - 1, 660 ewww ccc we ce w ewe wees] ewww ewe emclanuacc pecs eee ence wel ewan www cwns (a covcaee 59 emcee wens [ewer ewe: [scenes lecmeceanfscucsearisesseaarisoserwarizawsorce ° 

Twine, wrapping ....--.-.--.-.-....--.--pounds. . 175 212 eww wmewa-lecsnenewoer|semcosenses @scererees 15 wi wewwrces[sccercns[osewneiocnrr ne -jeewacccrisecerrn’ seeeeeee 

| Twine, sack ...--.-.-ececeseseeeeceeececeese GO... 200 |.....-.22.[eeeeeeeees a 30 waeeeeeee: 18 1B |ocecceesloceseceefeeeeeces[ecceee[eeeeeers[eceseees|eceeeees|  L6Rj-coee ees 

Thimbles, Open ....0-+--ess-cscenccceees+ OZER... 300 250 ' 9 | $i ° 9 LGR o eee fe eee eee lec e cree e[o nec ewes [-eeeree poscers|coecencjorcesweriscereec rc ccrsce sy c recess 
0 
25 

Thimbles, closed .......-..s2--seeeceee-00--- G0... * 500 500 9 8} >| 1O§) . 222-2 e eel w enn n leone nn c[a ween ne efeeeer ee cfoceonsiecereerrp cessor s|sccescesicccscccciccees ces 
to 163] . 

, 20 

Tape Measures .......------eecces cccee eee AO... 20 18 TO |e nrveeee-[ocerrorens ewes ereen- srrestecee|scoesecstecerscrciec sess ec tec eee cereee soerewwetoccercccieomerceceecerere meerreee 

a a Se a a 

a Per gross.



. 312 CONTRACTS FOR GROCERIES. FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City for goods, for Indian 
service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879, §-c.—Continued. 

| NorE.—Figures.in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
. _ Inade on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 

a as a aT ar ne Oar an aaa Sens Senne meme 
3 r ° a oi. . ; 2/8 /a)/o 2 2] |e lel 

S|) 4) 8 | glee ale ; | 2 is.| 3 a o| | & wo | Ho | pk idal & e |AS| 2 
: MPa; Re 1 Se es lee) 8 | a |e] : ; . mf MR SR Q - iF ‘ 

Him l/AlLE | eels ie 2 | £6 i : ’ : . r= 3 5 . . . Py a 4 R Ay EH <{ N RB IA on 
Class No. 8. 

STS 
GROCERIES. 3 3 Points of delivery. — Lobe 

en Bo S 5 a 
© a bo] od ae 41d] wd | wo] nd 
BP) eB lE/ |S lo] 8) 5 |S) EL BILE] B 

- a i ¢ 3 a 4 my | @ be Hi BH ZS oR mH | Rm bi 

«| E] BBL Ele EE) e) eg lel ele] a Cle lala) 4l(S4lAl\e,ialalasal 2 

Apples, dried* . . Ibs. |2, 500)...-...|62 87) $4 48 $0 047.90 043)... ---|---2--| Lee f eee ee [ eee ee [ee elfen eee 
a 3 73 028]. | . 

. 4 24 024 : 
048 

Allspice,ground.do..|.. 80).-...--|-.-..|------ 23 ------/$0 18 $0 18 $0 U7l-ss0- weevee(enceeleeseese 

24 11 
Doo, . 80) ...../......| 163 

Bluing, boxes ...doz.| 75]-..-.-./#2 75]..---./#2 20 |...-..] an |....--]...../$0 15 |....2-/.0.0.[0 oo. 
— , GBeil 85)... eee feeeee | eee |e eee }e....| 20 

Candles .........Ibs./7, 500).-...-.|.....| 12 74) 1283)-----. [0.20 2[. ei leet le eee |e ee low ew oe 
Corn starch.....do..| 750|.--.--.]...../....../ 062 |.....- weenee[eceseelie. ee 06 |..----|.0. 0 |e ennnne 

04% . 08 
TAZ owe len ween [ene e ne lene eee laweeceleeweee|.....| Gh 

Cassia, ground ..do..| 75, . 59).....|-----./ 29 |...-..] 27] 24 13) BB |... |... lute eee 
30 . 23) 3d 

e 31 33 

Cloves, ground ..do..}.. 75 2G6).....)..----| 46 |...-..{ 44] 48 25] BD |... ---/ee eee [eee ene 
47 35| 34 ° 

Cream tartar....do..| 125) 110)..... 28! =263]...... 254, S77 | 20) 80 |... fe. ei fee eee 
S oe - _ 82 ; 23) 82) 

: 33 od 26). co, 3d ow - ; 

Ginger, ground..do..| 300}, 249)..... 16, 12 ).-----| 07 | 074) 04) S33)... +e 
—— | | 13 | | | 05| 10% | - 

- 14 | 06 
06 | 

67) can eee eens ecfeneee-[eceecefeeeeee[eceeecfeweene{ensce[eeeee= ($0 OBR)... Jeaeeeee 
Hops............do..| 500} 500)..... 19) VB fe. fee ee fee alee cee elon ee ec len een [en eee ee 
Indigo ..........do../1, 200)...-.../.....}| 59] 70 |......] 728 TL|.....| 81 |......|.....|....... 

1S |: 70 

Matches ......gross.| 375! BOG).....)-..-.-/.. 22 [ee eee elew ew eelew cece lene ecleeccee/eeee -e]--e-- BL 8S 
Mustard, ground Ibs.| 200) @24)....2) 22) 96 |220202]/ 7207/2808) Be LI 

} 71 12/ 23 
20 16 
28 

. 181)....-.-|--.2-[-- eee feeeeeeleeeeeefeceeeeleeeeecfeeeeefeneeee] BB [e222 fee eee 
Molasses ....-.galls./1, 200)......./..... 85) 8S [leew ele e eee lee ee cele ns ca lew nen lence ee BO 29/0. 00002 

28; 34 31 
oa 32) oo. 30 

; . 39 | , 34 
Pepper..........Ibs.| 600) 563/.....| 22) 19%/....../ 14] 188] 06) 49 |......].....[-....-. 

134 10; 16 _ | 204 14 to 
214 

Blt. ea ee eel ene en [ow eee n enna cles ew en lec ean-leceeusleneenlewmeee| 18h... ../...--2. 
Starch ..........d0../1, 000|..-....) 2 65).--2-.) O48 feel feel] 05d)... ee /eeeee weeeene 

. — 1,000)...../......| 33 
Sirup ....--....galls./2, 500)......-|..... 19, 88 [ole eee eee cele ew eee femeecfeemenelecnee-| B1l....... 

43) 373 . 30 
3,700)..... 38) 29 34). 

*W. H. Smith and I. G. Baker also bid on dried apples, delivered at Saint Louis, at $4.25 and $3.60 
respectively. - oo . _ 

t Gross. . .
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CONTRACTS FOR CROCKERY FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 313 

_ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for the 
Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879, §-c.—Continued. 

_ [Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
es | made on comparison.of samples with which each. bid was accompanied. ] oe — 

: | S 3 e | 
ei oD a 3 

: © of g Z| sg ‘ ; > a Fa = a 
8 B és a ca 

. . ~ A s . R . . 

| | Ei D E a | FE. 
| | A HH} & 5 ob 

Class No. 9. Te 
Points of delivéry. 

CROCKERY. | _ ee 
a g| ¢ a8 

D & By -- 

| . . S B 4 td 2 © J ad - 
| sf es : bP by " a “ag ~ " I £ ec 3 ° o's, & ° S 
| 7 = 4 bi eink: A DH 

5 5 o D oa o | ,2 
| . oC Ce A Zi a a | A 

‘Bowls, pint.......s.se0..-----------dozen..| 75} 594 | $100! $0 53 $0 92 [$0 60 fev 
| . Ss 50 |. 92). 52 
| Bowls, quart..--.-..-.----..------+.-d0....| 75 | 644 1 50 75 1 38 G7 |........ 

. 72 1 38 75 
| Cups and saucers, tea.......--.-.----d0....{ . 50 40 144/72] (110 GO |........ 

an - : 1 26 90 74 
72 1 05 
90 1 20 

Cups and saucers, coffee .........-...do....; 250 | 252 90} 1 20. 1 28 90 |....-... 
, 1 50 1 40 

1 80 

ce — f 1 08). 
Crocks, 1-gallon.....-...-...---.-----d0.... 5 53 3 50 3 00 350 | 3 00|........ 

Crocks, 2-gallon.....-seeeeeeeee--e---d0....] 3] Bab 5 15 _ 4.67 570| 4 G65 |........ 
00 

Crocks, 3-gallon............00.-------d0.... 5 4 8 00 6 33 | 8 50 | 6 25 |........ 
. 7 00 oo ‘ 

Casters, dinner......-...--------..---d0.... 7 63, 13 90} 16 00 11 50: 9 OO |........ 
10 70 9 95 

So | - | 7 80/. 11 88 
Plates, dinner. ........-..-..--.ee00--d0.-..| 250 | 243 72 1 03 1 03 6O |........ 

79 89 
Ce, 90) 

Do 1 05 

Plates, tea ..--....200----0----------d0----) 75 53 5 76 76 45 |........ 

Plates, sauce .........20.ceeeee20002-0....| 75] 54 86 - 43 49| SB jo... 

| Plates, pio ........0...2220e2e2-e20e--do....| 30} 26h] 62]  _ 62 62/ $6 |.....--. 
43 

Pitchers, water .-..........-.-..-.---d0..../ 20 183 6 50 5 40 3 60 | 4 00 )........ 
a "| .575|} 420} 5 40 

4 32. 3 18 
4 50 

Pitchers, pint.........2...----..-----do..--) 14 92 163 | 1 38 180; 2 235 j........ 
1 52 1 09 1 45 

oe. 1a] 7 
Pitchers, quart .......-.------2------40....| 21 3475, 2 50 1 65 210| 1 67 |........ 

a 1 216| 130 1 90 
oo 1 80 

_ Salts prinklers............-..........do....| 12 26 55 + & ~ 65 TD |.--2cee, 

| Tumblers ....-......----02e-2--0e02--00..-.| 80 82 32 30 35 30 $0 47 
35 32 
45 37 

_ ‘Wash bowls and pitchers ............do..--|- 10 83} 1190] 7 45 11 40 | 6 67 |........ 
| 8 25 8 98 7 50 
: a — fo, _ 11 88 

| 
| 

|
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314 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR MISCELLANEOUS GOODS FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 315 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type-denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 

, 8 e . a . 
a $ 4 G re . ° 

. 2 43 BS Py 8 5 3 2 A 5 3 ai 

2 3 a 3 q 5 A 3 é Se S| oe 
tags 3a | & | & $ e 2 )/H8) 8) a) a)/ 2) o),R | & | o | Class No. 10. 3 2 EH = pa Ki z FX o 4 bp A A E wh ma 3 

MISCELLANEOUS. s 6 oO es A 5 CS -f S BS | br fz; KS < =| 

. . ~ Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
~ ~ Aneesh —_— RE 

a 8 New | New New New New | New | New | New | New | New | New | New | New | New | New 
& & York. | York. | York. | York. | York. | York. | York. | York. | York. | York. | York. | York. | York. | York. | York. 

Axle grease ........00c.cecencceecesssaace---bokeS..| 7, 200 6,500 | $0 49})........|..--..20-. $8.75 |.....--.|--------|-------| $0 60 |......../90 69 |........) d$7 60 |.02..2..) $0 75 [2-222 
50 5 75 84 

Brooms 2.2. ..eececceececceecccscecceseees---Gozem..} 250 |...-ee-eeceee-| 1 50 [o------ eee eee eee 125 jioccecee cece e fee ee] 200 [eee ee cece ee leccee eee [ecc eee ne [eeewnecclecenenes|scoenece 
to to 2 25 

28h a 50 j--------|--------s- 225 |.....--.|.-..----|.-------| 2 5O 
Bridles, harness cece e ween cence cee n cc cnc sewers GO... 15 433 cemereasise reer eee 817 00 eee ee $18 00 wemeaeeneer|/ cm mae ewoes|sn mene unesl(eomeaseese|(seeeeeesrioon wesw nae[ewe eet weele sewn eeeericennaweaes|ecnaanece 

: 16 50 
Bridles, riding -..--- 20 ...---- see ee nce new eens G0.... 12 323 eewnmesnene{/ocanreeaeas 12 50 | eucnaneeaes 7 50 meee ew eele mesa mesic maes eerie weeeeer|smocsewel|swpmecnas|pawrnwasi|naavecaneiacaasenans|ecunceuen 

0 to 
24 00 | - 17 50 

Blacking, SHOE ..- nee enc cnemec couse cn ccccces DOXES.. 600 eee e®aneeceraae 02 ed wenmaenweecean slat aaa nmsl(eanecces(smoerewanrsr(ceese wes (ev eaneean 012 $0 013}_....... awww enselenveasseiescnpeas 

525 04 |.-------|-------0-- | peewee eee clec nee cec[peeeeccclenecweee(sceecceclacecceeclecesceee| OD cee f eee ee el cen cee lewereces 
23 i 03 
47 

Bags, paper, 1-pound, per M .......-...---number..| 30, 000 105 | $1 00 |...-...... 90 |........| b$1 40 | $1.05 |.....22.] $0 95 [oe eee eee |eeee eens] 1 40 [oo ee ee 
© al 20 90 

Bags, paper, 2-pound, per M........---.+-----d0.--.|-....--- 1 40 86 |-.--20---- a1 50 |........) B01 80 | 135 ]........) 128 |... eee feet. |eeeeeee-| 61 60-2200. 
1 a 1 153 1 20 1 10 

Bags, paper, 3-pound, per M.........---------d0....| 20, 000 1 60 1 43 |...---.... a1 80 |........| B2 00 5S 1 | nn nS nS OS, Oe | 
| | tr 1283, | 1 50 | 1 36 

. Bags, paper, 4-pound, per M.............-----d0....| 15, 000 1 90 1 7k we etceeeee a2 20 |.......-| b2 40 175 [.....---| 145 [eee eee elle |e eee] 02 50 |-..----. 
: ; 3 1 533 1 80 1 63 

| Bags, paper, 5-pound, per M..........-..-.---d0o....} 15, 000 220 | 2 18 |...--0--0- a2'50 |........| D290] 218 |..c..0-.] 189 |eccee cee f eee ee eee |eeen nese] 63 00 [2.22000 
t 2 1 86 2 00 1 98 

Bags, paper, 6-pound, per M..........-...----do.-..| 15, 000 2 60 | 2 43 [oweneesees ZAS |.....2-.] B38 40 | 2 55 [eee 2 82 eee eee fleece lowe e eens] 63 40 |.o2.e ee. 
2 18 a3 10 2 35 2 10 

. 2 25 
Bags, paper, 7-pound, per M..................do....| 7,500 | > 162,000 276 | 2 Gh |----ccnnee 2 374 |........| b3 70 978 \cceceeel 2 52 |occccceel oc ccne|-coceccclececece-| C3 80 |....20c. 

| a3 40 2 55 2 30 
, 2 40 

Bags, paper, 8-pound, per M.....:...........-do....| 7,500 3 00 2 ° soeceeceee 2 564 |........| b400} 300 |... 22] 272 |e felled) ee| 4 00 |... eee. 
a3 70 2 80 , 

| 2 43 od. 270 
Bags, paper, 10-pound, per M.....---.-....---do....| 7, 000 360 | 38 21 |-----seeee 2 883 |......../ 04.50) 338 |.c2..e.] 8 06 [eee ele wwe ee| 04 50 |..2.e eee 

of a4. 20 315 
3 00 

Bags, paper, 12-pound, per M.......--....----do....| 2, 000 : lt 4 20 3 oS [rset cecees 340 |......... 6530] 400 |..2.....] 3 85 [eee etl feo ee [eee ee] 5 00 |e eee eee 

Bags, paper, 14-pound, per M........--..-----do....} 2, 000 | 5 40 ri 2 po 4 483 |........) 0700) 5 25 ]...0-22) 508 [eee eel eel eee ele eee eee! €6 00 |.-2.. ee 

Bags, paper, 16-pound, per M................-do....} 1,000 | | 5 70 5 3° pore 481 |........) 0750] 5 63 j........| 5 44 [eee eel cee ee ee lee ween] O7 50 [2.2.2 0ee 

Bags, paper, 20-pound, per M....-......--..--do....| 2, 000 | | 625 | 6 06 |...------- § 46 |......-.| b8 50 6 88 |...-eeee| O17 [eee elle ee lew eee se| 69 00 [eee 
Bags, paper, 25-pound, per M.........-...-.--do....| 7,500 | 6 89 | 6 77 |...--2-006 6 09 |......../ b9 50 713 |........| 6 89 roneeeeeleseseeeeleeeseeeelerereee: 10 00 |.....-.. 
Bags, paper, 30-pound, per M .......-...-----d0....|.-...--- (| 850] 7 84)...----... all 00 |......../b11 00 8 25 |. enw | enw cc lecw cc e ce ewe c cc cel cccccecclecceceee 93 |..-----. 
Bags, grain, seamless, 24-bushel..........-.-dozen.. 180 197 28 wc ee cee |eceneeeees eeweee ene - lew eee eee 24 | ncn wecnlececccce|eecceeee vreseecfcseeee we ccc cee leceuecnclencenee-| $0 19% | 

Beeswax. ...---..2ec-ceeeee eee ceeeees------ pounds. . 80 80 rf waeeeees|seeeeeees wen ccc en en] cece eee| sce ccnesleccecceclecnccccclecceccce BO nn ye 

Baskets measuring 4 bushel...............--dozem..| . 6 |....-.-------.]| 3 48 weseeees|eceseeeeeel | 175 |.ccccccle--cecee|--------| 2 25 |... eee oe weccccculeccccccclececcece 

. | 2 70 | 
Baskets measuring 1 bushel ............------d0.... 14 rags 2 73 |. 2-2-2 -| eee eee eee 210 |uuuen elec cee cclecec cece! 2 2B leccc ccc |cuneucc-leccecoc lececccccleccavceclececccccleecceces 

143, 5 48 |....---.|---------- wececcccacleccccacclacnccecclececee-.| 300 | 
8 00 5 00 | 

Baskets, clothes, large. -.........--...-00-----d0.... 2 |...------e----| 19 50 |-.--. 22. |-----ee- ewe ween elec cece celnceenwclecccenne! 7 00 le cccc cc lec cccn loc cccccclecccecaclccecccccl|sccccccsleccceccs 
13 | 22 00 seseeteeleseesec| wee cece wela cece ceslsccceces[esceeee-| § 00 

8 50 | | 
re TS ceceetann ERSTE, 

a Less 25, 10, and 5 per cent. discount. b Less 25 per cent. discount. c Less 20 per cent. discount. d Per gross.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods ‘for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 

a cs a rs YO SSO OSS 
: : q . 

| S . | 3 ie ae | 
| 4 3 © ra nd me, = S | . 

2 | 3 Bh Fy u 5 a aq 5 4 ne 
2 S ; a 3 5 A aS | a | g a g «|| E | 4 . rs 8 . 2 m oD x! br . an 5 oD 3 3 ts 5 4 os 
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€ % Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
3 3 TTT TTT FI nn a —_— §rnN->*—-_ + OnE 

&é/4 |ny.Nyl/Ny.| wy. Wy. N. ¥.| N.Y. |N. YJ Chicas N. ¥. | N. ¥. IN. VJ Ny. | Ney. IN. YIN. WIN. YN. ¥. 
we a 

Bowls, wood, chopping...-...-----------dozen.| 12 104; $2 90 |------)....--.. veceee eee -$2 15 wcwceneeleweec cee |eeeeee| BL SO |... ce lene eee lence ee lew enc w ewan | cee cece cee [eee e ee [eee eee fecewee| sn eees 
to a 3 00 
3 48 4 00 | 

Bath brick .... ....--.-.-.0-.-eeeece--------d0..| 10 10 99 $0 30 |..-...-.)..----22-. 324 wneeee-- SO 27 |...-.- 5O |... eee lee ee (BO 86 [oe eel eee en [een ee] ee eee [eee n ee [e ee een 
Collars, horse, medium ...........-...--...d0..| 10 |-....---|--------|-.0e--]--------| $10 50 |... $15 00 |... we eee eee lee eee nn ee wenn | BIO 50 | eee eel ee eee lee ene lew eens [ewe nee | ewww ee| ee eee 

. . 11 50 14 00 
A7E 2.2. fee eee.) 9B OO [.o.. wececees[renecces[eceees|seeeeeeeee(sacesee-| 18 00 1. 

16 00 
Collars, horse, large .....0.--..2 cece nee ee AO-.| 10 [eons cen fe eee e eee fen ee eee neon eee 11 00 |...... ‘15 00 |i. coef eee ee eee cele ewww ee) 12 00 [eee fe ee nef nnn lime ene [ewe w ee] eeeece 

| ] 12,00 | 19 00 _ 
. . |. 72|..--.---|------|.-------]| 13 50 . 15 00 od. 

17 00 
Collars, mule ........22...05-0 sence ene ene O.- D fonnenee [peewee ene fecewne|-e eee eee 10 00 |.-..-- 6 50 |... ef eee ee ewww ee ne-feweceee-| 10 00 |--2-+- we new en nes | smem wenn: [eeeene [canes |cecene|senene 

11 00 . 7 00 13 50 . . 
— BGR... eee fee. 12 50) | 10.00)- 0 -d-- an 17 00 

7 : 15 50; 0° 11 50 
oe Caps, percussion ...... ...-..-.-.----.---2TOSS-|. 2.20. |. --- ee 0 24)...- 2 |e eee ee eee ee lee eee ewe e cee cee we cee w en cece ween el emcee el cece ewe emcee awe weweene [awe ewe ew esse eee | cece ee [ene we el eoneee 

to | 

Chrome yellow ...... .....--...+-------pounds.| 250 | 250 16 es ee errr ere wee een | ewe eee lee ne seme ecole ween nnlemmee ens] LB [ieee ewww ee peewee ene [eee e ee few ewes feenee el enenee 
, 25 

Clocks .....---.--.---- eeeeeee--ee-----nuMber.|...... 50 | 419 |...--.)-.-.. 2c eee ee eee le eens ewe een cee e ee ce lemme weleceeeeeee | L DO [occ ce oe] ween fe eee cee ee few e eee lene eee e ef wen ee [enw e er | eoeeee 
Chairs, wood.............-....-.--.--.-.dozen-| 110 | 1183) 6 90 |....--|..-..-..|----------| 22... ween ee nf een eel eee eee eee eee cee l ames eee e leew ewes] ecenes $3 90 |. --.2----- | enon |e ee ween ene | ween 

. . 4 50. . 

; 6 50 
Chairs, rush...... 2.2222 cence wee e cece nee GO--| 15 fo... e.| 8 50 |. eee ef eee eee lee ene | eee wwe c ween | cee we cel cece ee cee ence cela wn ee en | nee neeclenneee 7.50. | cee we nce [e nn ene | we wes [eceeee|ecceee 
a So - 151 7 48 

Chairs, office....2. 2.2 -- cece eee ew eee eee eee eee 2 Bad |. --. 2-22] 22 ee -[ eee eee ee [eee eee ee fe eeeee peewee cece ee elem cen e leew ween ene| peewee nelenncceccleneees| 10 50 |....222-2 2] ee fee] e eee lee eee 
Coal tar.........---..--------.--------- gallons.| 20 |... fee ele eee eel eee eee le ee eee ee nfo ee eee we ccw cee enn cen n PO 10 |e ence cee ewe ee efe ee ee ele ween nce meee eee acre eee ee fee ee ee | cee eee [eeemue eee ces 
Clothes-pins....-.-..-..----- veeeee------ TOSS. 70 661i 5O |.-----|.-- 2 ee fee ee eee eee 12 wc e cc tlemme cee lecc cen eww een w eee ewe emcee eee cc ew cl enw ews cee w ecw cee (eee e ew eens lene e ne | seem ee [cnn ene|sneeee 
Eveners, Wagon.-....--.-.--2e---ee0-----Gozen.| 19 [.... o jee ee fe eee eel ee eee leew nee ene efeee ees weet le cee e wee | ewww 9 0 wee ec el cece cee l een e eee nee eee cel ceem eee ces | mee ne| cenwee|ceeeec|eceees 

5 . - 
Harness, double, with breeching ..........sets.| 100 145 |........|..---.|........| 18 95 |...... 1G GO |... elec cel tee cece wee lsceee ee) 18 25 [ole eel eee eel een ee ele eee |e meee ele eee ee [eee eee 

. oS 16 25 
Harness, double, without breeching .......do..; 80 VY |. .--c0o-|--eee-|--------| 17 OF |------ Sy 65 LY D5 Os eS nS De 

15 50 - |. - 
Harness, single........-.-------------- +--+... 6 jo. [eee ewe ee eee [eee ee eee 16 50 |.....- 1B 00 [oe e fee leew eee ee leeew ee ee] 1D 50 [cee fee ele eee eee few en ne | seen ee [eee e ee |eeeeee 

Harness, plow, with back-band and collar..do.-| 60 89 |........|.-----]..------ G 50 |..--.-. § 37 seneseceleweecelemmene cre cfeeeccc ee] 4 QB) cece leew eee [eee ccm meee [enw nee [ewe e ae [eeeeee[eneees 

Hames.....- 22. eee n eee c ence eee eneccnceeee-pairs.| 60 9G |........|------|-----6-- AO |.....- 60 |. eee | enn ee |e pene |e eee eee BBE cece cee eee |e nn eee meee ewe nee [ewmane{eeeee-| BO 45 
= _ | 65 45 {. S 373 SL _ 

oe — 1 00 43 
Halters -... 222200. 202 cess ceccencoee----Gozen.| 12 16} ........|------|----..--| 11 50 |---.--- 12 00 |... eee | cece eee eee ee leeemenne| 10 82 |e eec fe cee e ns [ene ewe e en [pce e ee [ce seen fecee ee | sennee 

—— a 12 00 3 50 16 80 

, . . 13 75 9 00 wo . 
7 138 50 . 

Lamp-shades, paper .....--..--------..----do.. D9 fee cece flee lew eee [ewe ene leew we eee ele weeee wee ene eel meee eel ece ee ele w ee cen e en eww ee nels een e mela eneneleceweneee- $0 95 \$1 00 |......|$0 68 |...... 

, oo 1 25 
Lamps, glass, with burner and chimney ...do.-| 20 |..... 2. | caen ene | cee elec meee ns [ene e ee we ee|ewees- wee eee eee cee cee cee eee anne ween lees cee ela c enn een eee ee eee: 285 | 8 50 j...-.-} 1.82 j--.-.. 

od. 330); . Ao. 

a TSB... wef eee |e ee ee epee eee eee efeee eee wee e cee [occ ee ce fice ene|e ce eeeeeeelecnesens[ececeeec[ecsees[eececeeee-| B15 
Lamps, glass, with brackets...........-...do:. 9 |......../.....2..)------) $11 50 |-..-------|-2eee- cece nnn elec ee fee eee tle ee cece elem w etm ne|enewen lene nw ene 11 40 |.7 50 |_.....| 7 15 |...... 

UD fee. ef eee eed eee ee dee eee eee eee ee wc e lee ecw eel eee e fee een ce ee| eee eee lew ee ele nn een lemme ewes 7 25 | 5 40 
Lamps, student. ........--.-.----...-.-----d0-. 1 DeBoer cee fenewee feces ence fee e ce ece ee leeeees wane ele ween eel ewer e |e eee eee e lemme ewan ewe e eee] ceenee|-neeeeeee-| 43 SO 1..----1$48 00/58 44 |-..--. 

, a 54 00 
Lamps, tin, safety, kerosene, and burner ..d0..] 15 |... 2. eee) nee n ele w eee |e cece cel eee eee eee | ee nnee wen enn) em eenn el cece en (eee cme ee | sce eweeele wees ce e| eee eee [sem cenenes 2.20 9 00 | 6 50)....../------ 

, 90 to 
| | | | 27 00 

Lamp chimneys to match lamps ........---dO..|..---- |... ee ee nde nee ee lees fee cece e [nen en cee lemmeee wenn cele eee nln ween lew eee cet e | meee ene em eeeeslemmmwelecwenneecs|scceeseenet 39 7 
. , : . be. 55 

Lamp chimneys, sun-burner, No. 0 ..--..--do..| 50 BS |... ee lene ween eee ee e[--eeee----| 84 eee nln e eee n| ween elem eee wew en lene ewe ele cece eee | peewee feneeeuenas 390 39 |.---.-| BB j...ee. 

Lamp chimneys, sun-burner, No.1........do..| 100| 78 seseefnce nase eevee 85 | wee eee ee [ee eeeenclenceue [en neneneee|canccccclececsene{eccene sesso 31 | 39 |....--| 33 |------



318 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR MISCELLANEOUS GOODS FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 319 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for the Indian service under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. | 
[NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts were awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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MIscELLANEOUs—Continued. S & od Solo 5 a 5 Elis 6 | et we | Bb | 4 1B Hi b pA Fy mo | A 

5 = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
a “8 a ST aEnRAEE rane a DT 
& & N.Y. ENE N.Y. |N.Y. wiv. iINey.| wey. Wey. ey. Nev. Ney. Ny.jNy.| Ney. [Noy] NY. | Ne. ex N.Y. 

Lamp-chimneys, sun-burner No. 2.....-dozen..| 100 OA joe... jee ellen. ve eseee ($0 49 cnc cccleccccc |ccccccce|ccecccleccece|cocece|sccccaleeecee|ee---+(9O 40 $0 60|..----- vee eeen $0 44 \...0.. 

Lamp-chimneys, sun-burner (hinge) No. 0.do.... 3 JS |.....2..)...02. sovepenen 36 we cc en leew eee cece ene l ene e ne [enc nee|cceneeleenwee|seasceleoenns 35 B9).--2---[eweeenne| -3G |-neeee 
Lamp-chimneys, sun-burner (hinge) No. 1.do.... 30 54 |........).....-]...--./0....--.| 42 veccwelcccace[cececcecleaccnc|scecee|ccecce|ececceles sees [eoeees 35 30|..-0e--|..-..-6-| BO lecuaee 
Lamp-chimneys, sun-burner (hinge) No. 2.do.-.. 25 | AY |... cee cjecenn-|------|e--eeene| 56 wewacclcccccc|coccccccleececcleccccalececcelccecee|----ccleceuas 44 G0|...----|.-...---| BL |rcceee 
Lamp-chimneys for student lamp No.1 ...do-... 18 — QAR eee | BB vecuce|cccccclccecccecleccccclacccca|scacce|ceccnc|--cceslecceee 35 49\.---00-|-----0-.| 49 |..---e 
Lamp-chimneys for student lamp No.2 ..do.... 6 44 [ooo e eee e eee eel oe. eee! 83 wn ncucleccacelecaccecclcceccalcenenaleccccc|sccece/ececccleceece 33 AA|.......|..--000.| BT |uceeee 
Lamp-wicks for student lamp No. 0...do....... 12 Q2Q2 || eel eeeeeelecncceceleceeee " ccleceacnleccecccchececce|cceeucleceacelecceuc|--+---($0 20 02 B0|-------[eeeeeee| 30 Joe... 
Lamp-wicks for student lamp No.1 ...do....... 15 VG) ele few wenn [cence enc lee enee eee cclececcclececcccc[ecccccleceace|ccaane|cacecc[ecees-| 24 O24 33|.....-.|..-..ce-| BD lewnuce 
Lamp-wicks for student lamp No. 2...do....... 2 Qc eece ele eel ece ee |en cee cnclec cease wc cclececucleccceccclececcclecencc|ececcclececcelecee--| 66 OS |... -clececee-|ecceeenel 98 |eccaee 
Lead, white, standard brands.........pounds../10, 000 | 10,325 |......2.)..----|ncnnn|e nnn ccccleccces ecencelnccnne lence cece lena cee (ece cen fecen ee BGO 85 |e eee nla een elec ene wel amen ee SO O74 00.2.2.) eee] eee ee 
Lead, red, standard brands ...........--.do.-../ 2,000 | 1,920 [.....c oc) eee eee eel eee ee newuun|acecuclecccccccleccecelscecec(eccece| D Uh lemeccclecwcccleccceccclecenns| OF foc... | eee |e. e eee 
Leather, lace..........-.......----2.---.8ides.. GO [on cee cee lene cen el ccc e ne] cece nc le ccccces|cccewe we ceen|enew ee | cen e cen clcwm ane lecen ne GO 42 [cece el wenn nl ewn enn | eens enn clan n en nf ewe e eee (ween ne | cmemeeleeenee 
Measures, wood, peck -. -..---+--++-+-dozen.. 2 HR) $2 23 |...) . eee ..] 2 25 emcee len nn = (BD AO [ccc elec cw ew few ee cn [ence we cee e elec eee eee ewe ewww enone meee fene rec celecneee|eeenee 
Measures, wood, 4-bushel...........-....do.... 16 153 295 |. ccce|---0--leeneeees| 2 65 weccwclecw nee! BBO [occ lee we lene n lemme ele wm cen ene e ecw cece ennnen|coneee- “$4 60" wseeeeleceees 

Machines, sewing, Singer’s...........number. . 12 30 00 veseee weeeee 

Machines, sewing, Domestic or Wheeler and DT jonas enneleeeeee|eeeeeefeceecee [ee eeee Bowery lcermes (swe reces (serene lwaewanlceernaisecwcciraracci-arenniseaseawns/suseee/-onn- 25 00 loess ee 
Wilson. .....-.............-..------number.. 3 30 OO |......|...... 

85 00 |..----|..-2-. 

Oil, kerosene, fire-test 120°............gallons..| 3,600 | B,YG2Q |......2.| csc el eee ee|e enc eees [oceans vewccclcececelecacececlececceloceecc|ccececloccece|«ceccelececce|ecececec|ceccccleceeces[eeeeeees af song 

Oil, TAW -.- 2-2-2 eee eee ween eee nee ee GO. .-. TD [cece ween ee | case cce lence alccewcclsncccccslcucces wecw cn cum ccc lecccnccclcceweclennanc|ecccas GBD jon nnn lnc enue nee neclennnee GO [..... 22. | eeenee 124 

Oil, linseed, boiled. ..2.......0-cceene----d0.... 600 690 ewaneeaarsl(ceanmac|seeesealecwoccecvas secees eecescicanaselcannecweneleanwasiacanacaleasnae 74 @aneane|seaens(caonesaesieanaaane ; 63 __ ___ aaaee 

Oil, lard ..............--00 eee eee e eee eee. O....| 500 G61 |... eile cee]. wee eel ewe ee wecwceleccccclec wee ceclennccclecccuctecence| GB lcs acc le ewe wel e ecw cee l ewe e nfo wen [eee een ne[ennen+|seecee 
Oil, harness .-.-...--.-....---.-----..----0.... 100 20:2 1 25 | ccccc leew wwele ee ccc clown ces wecccclcccccclecccccncleneuccleccceclecncce| SO [once le cca wel e wee wel ewww nl cee cee (ewe ene emcee lee een 
Oil, lubricating mineral..................d0....| 750 CSS | a oT ce wane ne | seme en lec m ccc ec lances lecmanclecwcce| DOR ccc le nnn en lene cece nfewm ene | pce eee e le cee eneelenecee 124 

Paint, Brandon brown..............--pounds../ 100 TOO [2220-2 e eee eel eee eee ce ee efeweees wwccwcleccccclecccccns|cccceclsccccclecence| OD] [i cece ee ele ee ee lee eee ee ee le wee ween lene eee een eee 
Paper, building. ..................-.2----d0....| 7,500 | 6,500 | 2 OS |......'$0 11 iin ene -~ $0 023 O24 [eee n lc cca e leew een wwe ene meee ce nee ec eee elem mee nfen enn elem ee eee e[ennene|saeeee 

to . to to . 
| 3 98 07 | 034) 034 

Paper, tarred .........-...-----.-.+---.--d0..-.! 7,500 | 14,200 198 j...-.-| Old. ... 22. fee. wwcnee| OL) OS [ccene| ee wn | ewww lec ene c eee lee een le eee enn fe wee een ewe enlace een e| cent enlewew ee 
2 48 0231 «O01, | 
3 00 023 

Pitch . 2.22. eee eee ccm e ee swe n ne nnees-O..-.| 750 |. ...eeccee|-en.-- eee ene eee weoeee women] OL foc cece ew leew en lec cece leew nce lec e ene e nem ee| cee weno ence ween eee we eee e ee le cece wes |nceeeelsccees 
Rings, harness, assorted. -.....-.-------ZT088.- 6 hone wee eee le wee ce leet cence een le eee wcclenecee wecccclecewwce| 1 20 [ence elec cc claw wwe (ewe mc elec wwe ccc ene emcee eee la ween a ene ween lens ncenlencees[ennces 
Rolling-pins..........------.s0s00------dozen.. 5 45 1 00 |...... SEES 80 wewwwclemncce! LOO |rcccccli ccc cclecncwe | nonce clans wecle meena leew cnc ee| cece ee lccen ene |e cnc cece|sewene| succes 

' 88 
Reflectors, lamp to match ....0e.--.----0..-. 7 D8 [occ lee cw ee | wee nul meee ene | een ene wwccaa|cccncclsccoenwclenccnc|cunccc|ccccaclsceccclecescejeseee-| 2O0QO} 200)....-..|.--.....) 60 |...2.. 

to 
‘| 8 90 

Saddles .....0.0...0-.-0-eeeseee------uMber.. 50 G4 |....---.)-.2.2.)---.--/ BD BS |...-.- A 50 | eee e lene ee ene BB 7D [inne elec ceca lve meee | eee e eww meee cece ee lew ence [cence lewn cee ne|eemeee|oceene 
10 00 to 4 50 ‘ 
12 00 10 50 6 00 

Surcingles cece ta ween ce cuwccncceceese+-GOZEN.. 8 9% eeaseameelsaweae|{sannae 3 00 eunnee 1 95 ewmnesl»rcavnanns 5 20 eaceasismawesfbeenaveleosceuseleowamaericoe arene r|cvawenl|enwunnnealeoeaesacesi(cunsaavrl[eevsaee 

3 75 to 3 40 
. 4 50 3 75 

Turpentine .......-------.------------gallons..} 250 Ji... eee el cee eee lew cece owen lame ncnns|euwees wee cee ccc ww le cece ee nln cnc wc lemwene[eccene| 44 [ocnncclecewccle cee eee | cece cn lcce wees le wwe cc clece een leeweca 

Umber, burnt. .........-...-.---.-----pounds..| 225 Bie5 foc e cece eee ee lee ele eee eel eee eee paw wwelcmccwnlecccececlaccccclecwencfecccee| EO [ecccc elec cele eee ce cl ewe eeepc cece le wee eee leew eeelesmeee 
‘Varnish, copal............-.-.-..--.--gallons.. BO |. ne. wee we (ecw e eee elem ew ne ence ne le cee e ane |eeeeee wane nlawew we (ecw ccc ccleamewclenwwas(ececce| L 20 fence el eee leew cee elec we elem cee lance calenenenlenwece 

IC 8 40 SII 6 00 eeeee-|--..--| 4 50 
Wash-tubs .....0. .ccccccnvecnncceceee--GOzZen.. 30 344 Sse rreeee[escssstesscs ees 5 00 eeceesiconace 5 50 wmmeme leew eastoses arise maeel[ewnweulecaawes|[sccrenas|seowesi(swmenes|s meet ees|ssenes|nanase 

| 1190 |....0f eee. eee] 4 00 wesese|..e---| 6 50 : Wash-boards .....--cc.cescceccccnseees-GO.en.| 35 38;| 98 | .....|....-.|-....--.| 1 20 TTT) 150 [ooo srevecfoneefeccenslesecce|tscelonssacedoonassfecenne vewsececlececce[eceeee 
1 44 80 1 96 , 

Wheel-barrows, R. BR ....2....ecees------d0.--. 7 VS [oe cele cece ecw wen |- nee nclacnaee wecewslecsene (AD OO [once cei wwe e | cece eee ee BIS 00) cewek cee leew een cce meee (en ncenn-|enncnc|ccccce 
21 00 

Wheel-barrows, garden..............----d0.... 4 BE [once een een e | eee eee le ween en -[ewewes eveee.|.-.---(40 00 i ances _ 38 00) sence |---ececcleceene|sceeee-|ecceccc-lececealeceees 
45 00 . 

Wicking, candle..................-.--pounds.. 90 |......-.-.- 20 |onnennleecens|e eee eee [eeeeee ecccen cence |e cncecne|secees $O NS)... | eee leew eee] 16 [ooo cel ee eel eee eee fe eeeeee-| 25 [oe nee 
16 

Whiting... 2.2.0... .cee. cece eee n neces GO..../ 700 Y43 |......../$0 oval... sense ees leceeee pec e ee cc cnn n lemme cece [ccm nn [eownwe | -cccee| DER [own ce fec een e [eee c ce [ewe e nn lswe wens lecwccnncfaccccclencuce 
014) 

Warp, cotton, loom, white...........----O..-./...-.0.| ccs ceeees 184.0 4. wea ceces|eewee- pence clewc acc lewnccccs|ccemas (necnce[cmcceclencenclewewee! 18 |occc ccc licen lee ewe lec n ew enn |[oncee-|coceee 
to . 

. 23 |, 
Warp, cotton, loom, blue ...... 2... ceen ee dO. no -jene eens |e wcneeecnee 24 |ccccan|encccnleccccces[eccnes cwennn|cccnne|concccac|ncwwcsleccccclcncnaclcnnce |[oeamen|ccnnns|-ccccnes|sumeus|scaccclscccccnc|swnneslccscce 
Warp, cotton, loom, striped and colored. .do....| 100 100 QD | cancwe| connnelencescee|ecceae Caen ee le ce eee n we mene leee eee lencec elon seen lec eeee leew nee enem eel ence ens laee eee lace cece ee ens[eeeeee|eoewen



320 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR HARDWARE FOR INDIAN SERVICE. a 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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| 8 Bo] Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. 

BP bs 
a a a a NN 
q _ 7 _ Saint Saint | . a & | N.y. | N.Y. |Chicago.| N.Y. NY. | pons | MY. | P| NY. | MY | NY | MY NY) NY.) MY. NY. | 
o o \ 

Adzes ween eee ee cee ewe enn e cece es cuene -GOZEN. - 4 |...2...|.0--.--c[.--eeee-| $11 00 | $11 25 $11 50 |. ele eee eee [eee ween eee fe eee eee} BLL 50 [oof ee ee ee lee een eel eee eee 
: 4i emcee eee | eaaeanee a 0 re 10 SO : : 

Anvils, 100 pounds...-.......-.---.-..-number.. 3 B [i.e eee} e eee. a () on wanece eee fesweeee-feee--ee-| $0 IL $0 12 |......-. 6 ZO |... eee ee fe ee ee fee eee ete eee 
Anvils, 140 pounds ......-....-...--..2---d0....| - 2 a ee ee ~ 40 |ecee eel wee e eee ee efee eee ee ieee ee eee 11 12 |...2ee-.] CO SO fl. eee ee el eee eee ee eee eee 
Anvils, 200 pounds -..----....------.-----00....| 2 QZ i.e. ee. | eewweee- 10 |......--2- wee e ee ene [ ewww ween leee ee eee 11 12 |...-..--| @ VD |... 2. eee [eee ee lee eee fee ee ee 
Augers, $-inch.................-.--.----dozen.. 4 Bo jee. ence lee eeeee. 220;-. 288 2 00 |.--..--.| $2 30 |.-...--. 214 /........| 2 OO J...-- ee eee eee ee ee lee eee 
Augers, 1-inch ........--....-++------:---d0....| > 23 QA pe... - ef eee. 3 78 4 12. 340 |.--.---.| 400 }.......- 3 63 |...-...-| 3 40 |-..220 22/222] ene ee ee eee eee 
Augers, 14-inch .....-...--..-..-.-.--.---d0.... 15 | 4 50 4 80 440 |..-----.| 4 80 |...--.-- 4 50 |........| & OO |..--..-./....2022.)-0---- |e 
Augers, 14-inch .....-..--..---.----...--.d0.... 15 a7) 5 40 5 75 4 80 |.... -- 5 50 |.....--. 518 |.......-| 4 SO [.--0.2 2) eee ele fee eee 
Augers, 2-inch .....-....--.-.--..--.00+--0.... 18 1955 .----.-.|.--.--2- 7 65 8 20 6 80 |...-.--.| 8 00 |.--.-.-- 727 |...-.---| 6 BO |... ef eee lee eee eee fee e ees 
Augers, post, 8 and 9 inch ...............d0.... 1 255 $37 50 |..-....-| 18 00 [....20 2. wee eee ee fec eee ee feces ee cel peewee cele ee eee cee lenew ee cefeee cece epee eceeeefeeae cece leeeee ces [eeeeeeec[eeeees 
Augers, post, 24-inch ......--...-........d0.... Lo jocee ee ieee ee ee lee ene eee 11 25 |... 2... wee cece c ence eel ewww ee cel cee eee cole wee ee eee (ewe ee ee elec eee ce] wees elec e eee cle e ee ee cela ewan eee] ceeeee 
Augers, hollow, 4-inch ..-....-....-...---do.... 4 Pay... eee [ee eee ee 8 20 9 00 | ee 515 |...--.--| @ 48 |... |e eee fee ee fee eee 
Augers, hollow, 9-inch .........-....-.---d0.... 1 Vyis' .- eee ele eee eee. 9 80 10 50 9 30 |..------[.---0.--[--- eee 6 00 |...--.--) 7% BG |.--- 22.) eee ee | eee ele ee epee eee 
Augers, hollow, f-inch -......-----....-.-d0.... 4 W-4@ |... ete} 1 20 12 00° 10 60 |.....-- 2 |. eee lee eee 6°84 |........) 8 G4 ].-- eee ee ee ewe ee 
Augers, hollow, 1-inch ..-........-.....--d0-... a 12 [eee] ween -11 20 12 00 ween eee elie eee ee efee eens cele e eens 7 00 |........) 8 G4 J... ee fee eee [ee eee 
Augers, earth, 8 and 9 inch ..............d0....]. 14 153 87 50 |........| 18:00 |.....00... ween ee fence ee enfin else cee en fence ee eee ele ence eel ee ee ee ee] eee e we cele wen eee claw e eee cefe cece eee leeeees 
Awls, shoemakers’..............-.---+---d0.... 90 O58 |. fee ene ee] os 104 wee nee | meee ele ew eee eee eee leew ee ee fee cee nel eee eee ef ewww eel ewes sews le wee e ce [eee ee eee leceeee 
Awls, sewing ..-....---.------- 502. 200---G0.--.) 200 | QOG |... el ee. 09 |.ccece eee OF |.--- 2 eee eee nn] cafe ee ee eee eee wee ef ewe cof eee e ee ele ee eee [eee e ee cele eeeee | feeeees 
Awls, saddlers’ ........--.2....----------€0.0.. 75 Fok eee lee eee eel 093). .--.....- WO [22-602 eee ee] nee fen e e fee eee ee ef eee eel eee eee lee eee ee [ene ee eee [ewe een 
Axes, 3 to 44 pounds ............-..-.....do....| 700 333 |....--..|. $3 65 6 00 5 99. wee] cee neem ee eee ewww eee fee eee eel eee ee ccf ee eee en ele eee e ees f wee ne ce fe eee e eee |eneees 
- - - (| BBA eel] 6 54 7 00 |... eee wee ee eee fee e cee epee eee epee eee ce efewew eee ee | cae oe feeeee--- /BE OO 

300 |......... 7381 |... 22... fee. weee cece ce[eceeeeeeleeeecees[eanse ces |----ee.--- (86 00 
Axes, broad, 12-inch ....:.....-....:.....d0.... 8 1034._.......] 11.00 1500! 13.75. 14 90 |..--.-2 ef eee lee --|) 16 00 | «15 00 |........|] $16 00 |... 2 tee eee dee eee. 
Axes, hand, 6-inch ..--.......-....-....--d0.... 25 QF jeeceec es 7 97 9 00 7 71 6G S88 |....----)---- |e eee eee eee} 8 25 7 80 |... ee ef eee fee ele ee ee fee eee 

7 25 
Axes, hunters’..............00002-.------do....| 160 | 169 [........| 295 4 50 3 78 vec ecneeee|ceeneeceleeeeeeccfeceeccec{eceeesese-| 400] 420 ].....-..1 350 |........[.0------[-e ee 
. _ oe foe. - QB |.s....--| 4 40 400 |....2.---- wee cece [eee ee eel eee e ee cele ce nen ce femme wen eee| sees ce celeceeeee: 3 42 

3 60 
Babbitt metal ....................-----pounds.. 550 GIS |. eee ee leeccces- 064/.......02. OG: $0 12 |e eee fee ee ee elec ele eee ee ele ee eel ewe ee elec ee eee cle c cence beweene 

14 
Bits, auger ...........22....-.----------dozen.. 30 BT Ss 1 50 |.......--. wee ee cee elem seen [eee eee] cece eee fecee eee eee|eeeeeeee| LD BO]... jee ele eee [owen 
i . oo . . 1 60 |. 

1 80 | 

2 50 
Bits, auger, assorted ............--.....--0.... 25 VB fee el eee eee. 1 80 1 70 i a weeeeee-| 2 00 J---2---. 1 40 j...-.---| 1D 40 |... pee | ee fee been eee 

Bits, auger, Binch .......-c--.-eceeee.---d0.-.. 3 43 [eceeeeccleceeece- 1 50 1 50 1 35 )..-.-.--.| 200 |......-. 140 |.....-..) 2 BO]... eee ofl eee 
Bits, auger, 4-inch .........-...-------.-.do.-.. 1 BA jee e eee. 1 60 1 60 1 47 |........| 2 00 |.-...2-. 1 50 |.--..-..| 1 40 |.-...2--).0020 2 eee fee eee 
Bits, auger, $-inch ....-....-..-...-....--d0.... 1 43 PID cenceee. 1 80 2 00 1 68 |..--....| 2 00 |........ 175 j....2-2-) 2 GO |... fee ee fee ef we eee 
Bits, auger, }-inch-...2:2..--..e--eecee---dOese.| A | Ag). eee ee ee fee eee 2 00 2 20 1 88 |..-..-.., 200 |..--....) © 1:98 |........) 1 80 |. ee) eee ee [eee eee] ee eee 
Bits, auger, l-inch ............-......--+-d0.-.- 4 pS} |rneeeee- eweeese 2 50 3 00 | 252 |....-.--| 2 60 |..-.---. 2 56 |.....--.| 2 40 |...2 0 | eee | fee ee epee ee ee 
Bits, auger, 13-inch ...........-...-....-.d0.... 4 1-6 [ooo eet. 3 60 4 00 4 00 |..-.----| 2 00 |.....--. 3 85 |.....-..| 3 8O |......2.[.02..22-) 0022.02 [owe eee Jee 
Bits, auger, 14-inch ....:2......-..--2.--:d0-0..| 4 1-6 |........]...-....| © 400 |....-..... 5 00 |...-----) 2 00 |e eee eee] QO |... eee lee epee ee . 
Bits, auger, 2-inch ........-.-.-..-..-----d0.... Belen el eek eee ee ee efewe tee ec ne|ceeeee noes 700 [.------} 2 00 [eee fee ef ee eb ep eee ee fee eee ee | ene e cece leeeeee ce leceeee 
Bits, bridle ......<.-.ccce00.eee eee ee eee GO. 20: 7 Yh iecececeejeeeee---} GS |...--- eee. ween eee cele w ee eee lee cence lee eee ee [eee ee eee eefece eee ee[ece eee e elec eeeceefeee cece [eee cons [eemeeecefeeeeas 

Bits, gimlet, double cut .............-22--dO.c0. |. enlace cece leon en nefeeeecees 50 49 weet eee leweeenne a a a nn nS nS eS nc oe | 

Bits, gimlet, assorted ...........-..------do.... 30 BS 0 ee ee 50 40 3o veceeeee 75 easel 5 

Bits, extension, 3 to 14 by’ to 3-inch.....do.... 3 Ah |... i fee. eee 15 00 |....-..2.. 14 25 |. cence efeceeeeeeleeeeee ee] LB FO [ool cee fee eee ee] eee eee ee fee cee ee efece ee ee cfeeee ee 
ee 20 00 20 50 20 00 ; 

Bits, pod, 3 to 3-inch ..........-..-...-.--d0.... 8 | nd ae GG |.......-.. wane eee e ee] ween eee TA |. elon eee eee eee ee enfin eee] nee |e ee eee ee [ec ee ee eele ee ew en few wee 
Bits, assorted ..........00ee22e eee eeene AO. - [sees e ee Zo jee. lee eee. 6G |.....--.-. ween ee eee efe eee eee 74 [ee eee ee ee fee ee fee ee ee fee eee ee epee eee [eee eee ee fee eens 
Bits, gouge, 4 to 2-inch..............:...-d0.-.. | A |..... ef eee. 66 |.......-.. sorter eee ele ween en beeen ele eee [eee eee eee ele ee ef eee eee [ence ee epee eee eee [eee ee dee fe ee eee ee fences 
Bits, assorted ... 2.2... 0.2 cceeee cae eee On ef ecee cele cee e en elenweeces|scceeene 66 |..-....... wate nef e ee eel en ee ee ee] eee ee ee fee ee ete ee fee eee eee fe eee eee ef eee nee | eee ee fee eee fee ees ee feee eee 
Basins, pint....-...2..---.eeeee eee eee do. e..| 140 [eee ele eee elfen eee epee eee eee feee eee eee settee ect] serene DA |-.- 2-2 f rene eee e [one ee eel ieee eel eee eee -]--------| $0 39 | $0 30 | $0 30 
ae AZO |... fee eee ee eee fee eee eee cote eee ceeleneeceee BD [- ne eee efee ween nn fee e eee lee e ee leew ene es fe weeee es 56 40| 37 
Basing, quart .........-scccceceeeee--2---G0.---| 150 |...-----|.0------|e-ee ec beeeceese--|eceecceese wee e ene e eee cele eee ee fec eee feee ee cee le cece eeleecacenclemeweeen/sceecees 56 37 49 
7 137 basso ieeeee nsssooes eee] wren escee. SIP EIITE peewee elec eee nef eee eee f ewe e eee 73 50 50 
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322 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for the 
| Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. 

[NotTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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a E Points of delivery. 
bs a) ; 
2 5 TTP 

: 4 q New | Saint 
5 5 Chicago. | york, Paul. 
co Ce 

Bolts, 4 to 1 inch .----.-...-.--.----------Poumds..|......----/s--------- $0 13 $0 12 |..-..-...- 
Bolts, 4 by 1 inch......-.......---.----------d0.... 60 60 13 12 $0 22 
Bolts, + by 14 inches. ........--.-..---.------d0.... 175 282 13 12 18 
Bolts, 4 by 2 inches..........--..-.0---------d0.... 150 273 122 12 164 
Bolts, + by 24 inches.........----------------d0.... 175 167 124 12 15 
Bolts, ¢ by 3 inches......-.----..------------d0.... 150 275 123 12 134 
Bolts, + by 84 inches. ....-....-.-------------d0.... 125 125 4:2: 12 124 
Bolts, i by 4 inches.........-----------------d0.... 125 233 12 12 12 
Bolts, + by 44 inches. ...-.-.--...------------d0.... 100 90 12 12 11 
Bolts, 38; by 1 inch..-...-...-.----..--------.d0.... 50 Be 11 10 13 

Bolts, 3; by 14 inches.....--..--...---.------d0.... 50 47 1t 10 11 
Bo'ts, #; by 2 inches....-..----...----.------d0.... 100 220 103 10 11 
Bolts. ; by 24 inches. ....-...-.----.--------d0.... 125 117 1063 10 10 
Bolts, =; by 3 inches. .......-----...-+-------do.... 175 264 40 10 093 
Bolts, 38; by 33 inches. ..-...-----.--.--------d0.... 100 99 093 10 09 

_ Bolts, 3& by 4 inches..........-...2.+--..---.d0.... 150 254 09 10 09 
Bolts, 8; by 44 inches....--....-....-2.-----.do.... 125 229 09 10 083 
Bolts, 33; by 5 inches......-...--.------------do.... 130 130 09 10 08% 
Bolts, 3% by 5$ inches....-.--.-.-------------d0.... 50 a7 O82 10 08 

. Bolts, 3; by 6 inches. ......------...-+-------do.... 60 58 08? 10 08 
Bolts, by 2 inch..-.-.----------eseeee eee e AO... 25 10 094 09 12 
Bolts, % by 1 inch.......----------seeeeee ee -O.... 50 42 094 09 11 
Bolts, 3 by 2 inches........--------++---.----d0.... 60 47 09 09 09 
Bolts, % by 24 inches....-..--.--.------------d0....1 175 160 09 09 085 

Bolts, # by 3 inches..---..--.----------------d0._-. 150 253 083 09 08 

Bolts, 2 by 3 inches. ...-..-----------+------dd.... 150 143 OS: 09 08 | 

Bolts, 3 by 4 inches........-.---------------- dO... 180 287 OS 09 073 
Bolts, 3 b~ 44 inches. .........---..--+-------d0.-.. 150 137 0s 09 07 

. Bolts, § by 5 inches. ....-.---.----+----------d0.... 160 257 074 09 07 

Bolts, $ by 54 inches. ......-.----------------d0...- 25 7 073 09 07 

Bolts, # by 6 inches. ......--..---- .---------d0.-.-. 160 257 07 09 063 
Bolts, $ by 64 inches.......-.----------+-----d0.... 50 37 07 09 068 
Bolts, § by 7 inchesS...--..--.-.2e-0----+2e0-2-d0 «.. 60 172 07 09 06 

Bolts, $ by 74 inches......-..---+------------d0.--. 150 130 063 09 06. 
Bolts, $ by 8 inches....-...---.----.--+------d0.--. 175 2ZS2z OG; 09 058 
Bolts, 3 by 84 inches..-....--.---.-.---------d0.... 150 145; 063 09 | 053 
Bolts, 7% by 3 inches....-....----------------d0..-- 100 SO 06 073 063 
Bolts, ¥ by 33 inches......--.----+--++------d0.--. 100 70 06 073 06 

Bolts, ¥ by 4 inches....-........------------do.--. 100 70 O52 07% 06 
. Bolts, % by 44 inches.........--.------------d0..-. 125 100 O57 07% 06 | 

Bolts, 7% by 5inches .........---------------d0.... 100 80 055 07% Oe 
Bolts, 3 by 6 inches....-....---------+------d0.-.-. 100 70 0535 O73 053 
Bolts, 3% by 7 inches. ....-.-.--.-------------d0..- 100 75 052 07% 054 
Bolts, $ by 33 inches. ...--------.------------d0...-. 125 110 05 06 02 
Bolts, 4 by 4 inches....-.--.-----------------d0..-- 175 213 95 06 05 

--- Bolts, $ by 44 inches. ..........-.--------+---d0..-. 175 168 05 06 05 | 
Bolts, } by 5 inches....-.--..-----..---------do.... 160 183 05 06 04% 
Bolts, 4 by 54 inches. ..----...---------------do.... 160 163 05 | 06 04g 
Bolts, } by 6 inches......-----...------------d0..--. 200 318 043 | 06 04g 

Bolts, 4 by.7 inches.......-------------------do..-. 175 303 04% 06 045 
Bolts, 4 by 8 inches.........-..------+------- lo... 190 298 042 06 043 
Bolts, 4 by 9 inches....-..-.--.--------------d0.--- 375 473 04: 06 045 

Bolts, § by 7 inches...-.-.-.-----------------d0..-. 75 70 043 05 083 
Bolts, § by 8 inches......----.--------+-----.d0---. 100 95 042 05 032 

Bolts, £ to $ by 13 to 6 ....-....--------------d0.... 275 290 123 10 10 
‘Bolts, $ by 24 to $ by 12 -....-------.--------d0-.-. 12 ' § 05 |.--------- 05 
Bolts, 106 .... 2.222222 cece eee eee ee eee eee 9 dO..-- 60 50 09 |.--------- 10 
Bolts, + to 4 by 14 to 10 ....----.-..22-------- dO... sresterseslenssersres 09 |.--.------ 10 
a
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e | B Points of delivery. 

a | & Kans. ‘Saintly yl yyy! wy. | s g Chi. N.Y, tty. | Ne ¥+! Ppagy| Ne ¥. N.Y. N, . 

| || — | |_| -—— 
ae | _ $0 obo vecees|scecee|eneecees Bolts, assorted, 3 to 6 by #1bs./...--. crore) BO 08 Jrsserperttnres PE gg orien pre rs Bolts, assorted, 10, 12,14 do. .-.-.-}------) 0B |eno-79 Sco) op (| 

| Bolts, assorte ’ Ole ..- yr ree pee $0 60 $0 60 | 1 ew ee mele cw wwe lew ew en la mms nee 
| Bolts, carriage, 4 by 1. ---do | ion 143 8 $ 60 | 60 103) 18 |....--|------|------ cocrtest Bolts, carriage, ¢ by 3H.--0-| 095 1203 13) 63 | 63 | ROS, 1S |... eee |neeeefereeeeleeteeees Bolts, carriage, ¢ Py 2 Go ee as 12) GL) 65 | BOS 14 |... fe e--[ ened en noes Bolts, carriage, ¢ Dy 22---G0 | 900 | 49% 114} 68] 68| 103) 18 )...-..|.-----|------|------- Bolts, carriage, ¢ by 3: ---do | 140 | 134 11) 70; 70) BOS) 12 )......)..----]-. 22 [eee Bolts, carriage, by 4-...do.| 160161) 103) 73) 73.) TOR 10)).....-|------]------)--2--2- Bolts, carriage, 2 by age 100 RR 10, 75 75 103 093 emer eee eee lee emee saeeeee Bolts, carriage, 4 by nego ‘t00! 86 10, 78!) 78| 10% 09 |.-----|.oseee [002-0 Sortettt 

Polis eariaze, | by 4... do. a) Ba] Gr 2 2a) Os! oe cocoa fieccifinmng finan Bolts, vartace tbe 5....do.| 200 |184 07 | 2 51 | 2 56 O52 06 TTI Bolts, ca riate, be 6....do.| 225 |209 063, 2 82 | 2 81 O57 061 Bolts, Carns Pe 7 do.' 190 |167 064 3 07 | 3 06 O57 alerts erp Bolts, Cartage, 3 0 8....do., 180 1165 06| 3382) 3 31) O83 06 | sere eelereee an Bolts, carriage, + Py 3.---G0-| 18) (qos 06 382) 381) ODF  05f-..22-)-+ree[eeeeeserresees Bolts, carTace, 3 uY _d 60 70 052 4 07 4 06 052 052 ome m melee eests Bolts, carriage, ¢ by M1. ..do.| 100 1105 053. 432 4 31 O51 O5$) .-----|------|------]-------- Bolts, carriage, } by 12. ..do 100 | 102 10/105}100| O7| 09 Je----- sortttpesssce|octcrees Bolts, carriage, 4 by Si ae. 90 | 78 10/1:08;108/ O7| 09 Jrrittcfenssoefesso et pott ces Bolts, carriage, § Dy 23---00. 175 |164 09,115'115! O7 | a ai serees|essscess Bolts carriage, | by 4..0.do., 230 | 209 1O ee oe ee Bolts, carriage, g DY 5....do| 140/129 08/145) 145) OF | 07) ------)----+-[---- an Bote cares Bye ccas. 140 | 125 07 | 1 60 | 193 | Oye Wy ; ge, gs e cee . 17 5 wae we elem ene lecne ee 

Bee ee EY a do-| 100 180 07 190/190) OF 0 oo sronet[iscece|eses sce Bo 8, Carrlage, ¢ e aa ° : 05 ! 07 lo ew ww ele mw wwe lemme |r we wee nae Bolts, carriage, § by 9....do./ 150 | 140 07 | 205 | 2 | 2 Bolts, carriage, vs to 1s by i ay x0 a 80 | 10} 08 |.eeeee[eeeees[eseeee|oeeeeeee 
Bolts, carriage, 13 to 3 py | 50 | 30 | 12 = 65 | 12 15 wn wen pene ee leewn eel ee eceee Bove erect eee ADS. | P _... 60 30 15 |..----|------|.e eee lee e ee ee Bolts, carriage, 1 to 2 py | 50 | 30 i3 \-- 0 | ons 

PE cee eee eee eee eee i 3 . 1 O52: B) el ewe leew eee |e ee eee Bolts, carriage, 4 by 12. -- Bo. 100 | 105 O57.-----| 43 | 4 * ’ Bolts, carriage, yg to 1 Ibs | 100 | 90 42 |....../3 85 (2.22. 10 |eee. | eee ee ]eee ee [eee ee eee 
Bo ocagsyste secs 12 |. eee [eee ee fee eee | cee eee [eee eee fee eee fone eee wrote Bolts, tire -.-..---------d0-)..._.-]--..-- mB 99, 95 |...-.-|...---/$0 20 |-------- 

Bolts, tire, 1s Dy M4 ly qo.| 40] 44 IZ, 50) 55) 14] 12h,...---]------ wl! Bolts, tire, Dy 20 "Mo" 60) BB) 9B) se) aR) eas coc Bolts tire: by 3-..do| 75 | 74 12/56) 60) M4) 10 )------)-----2) IB Jesse oh. ti tb 4 ....do.| 30}; 84 12 60 85 | | wo TP 4g fe Bolts, tire, 4 y 7 1 | 15 20 10 781110! 14 104 weeeeclecee 18 ° Bolte tire, 2 Dy 3c do. 151 25! 4£0.......,110 |...) 10 [....-.)...... Leeeeee Bolts, tire, 25 by 8 ------- G0. 10 eee 110 waccuclecuaee teeseleeneeelensees wet ec eee Bolts, tire, 3../..--------d0.).....-]...-.- corcrtp STE [rorosspersessysr ree Bolts, window cn ianaeee ages 215 | 247 10 |..-- | “1 $0 39 Belting, rubber, tply, 12 325 |296 45 | 45} 50 |....-.|/...-.-/$0 50 $0 453]....-. MCN ..--------------: 7 at ! | | 

Belting, rubber, Eply, 10 100 185 374 36 40 |. cee le ee eee 39 a 32 inch.....- .--------- “|. | ee 
| Belting, rubber, 4-ply, s 60 40 99 | 28 32 |... ele ones 31 2955|------ 25 Jnch --..--.--+-1.- 2 Heeb. oo | 7 1s Belting, rubber, 4-p Yhoet 375 | 385 212) 2] 24 [ooeeee|eeeese 23 a inch ..---..-..-.----- . | . 

Belin rubber, SP 140/190) 1415) 6 eeeeeeleeee-e| 16 | dyye-e--| 12 nding, “Ribbet, Coiy, eves] wef an 09 ij ‘ubber, 4-ply, 3- : ‘ loo. weeeee a Bete, Tupper APE Sh. 100 | 60 073, 10 12 i | 
Belting, rubber, 4-ply, 2 to | 55 ee peeeee [eee ee eee | 12 by ginch.....-.---feet- --.-.. rereee| 7 | 

| 

. | 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879-—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
| | | og | 
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fam] Eee Eee, 

° oS | . 
b& b&b |e Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. 

3S 3 . a or 081 
q a | | Kansas | | St | 
& & N.Y. N. Y. Ee ¥. | Chicago. N.Y. | N.Y... City. N.Y. |N.Y.) N.Y. N. Y. | N.Y. | N. x. Paul. N.Y.| N.Y. |. Y. 

Belting, rubber, 3-ply, 8-inch................-.feet-. 60 45 |........ ceeeeeee./$0 26 $0 25 | $0 24 | $0 218 | $0 28 |. eee fel ene [eee ee fawn eee [eee eee leew e eee efewee er |e eee eee] BO QI 
Belting, rubber, 3-ply, 6-inch...-....-.......--do.. 40 QG j......../-.......--) 19 . 18 | 18 18.3, 20 |icncnc cnn fennel ecw e cee w ee |e e ween beeen e ele ee lene ecw neler eee | eee eee 15 
Belting, rubber, 3-ply, 4-inch.......--.- ------GO--|.22..22 2). 22. ee lee ee eee [eneeeee eee | 18 12 | 12 |........ 1B | cence en few eee fe ee cee n eevee nae [eee eee enews feces cee fec eee |e cen ees 10 
Belting, rubber, 3-ply, 3-inch.............--.--do.- 50 | 235 |.------.|.----..---| 10 | 8 9 975 LO joc eee ened cece e | cw cc www e| emcee lene nee lemme ee foc e een celewnen: | nn cenee 7 
Belting, rubber, 3-ply, 1 to 6 by 7% ------ ------dO.-|.....22.). 0222-2. tener ee efeee eee eee Te lle wee] meee ens lan een ewe |ecc ene cnn lene wee ewe cee en e| ecw w nels ew eee lowe weal em ee wens (come ne fone s ewes lene eee 
Belting, rubber, 3-ply, 2 to 8 by §---------+--+-GO.-).-- 2.2 .}ee2e2- 2 |e eee ee -feeee ee ee] 63| wae veeeee wee en ele meee wns lee meee enfeee eee eens lec eee fence ce eee clecen ce feeee ee [eee e ee [ccc ec ec feeewne |e ene eeaelseeeetee 
Belting, leather... .-. 2.2.22. 20.2 een ee ce ee ee een elem ee ee efe ees fee eee eee eee eee fee een e| meee eee woe eens TO [iow eee nee eee eee fee ele ces [ewe eee lec ee ee eee ene lee ee cee eee e ee] eet ee ee lene ewes 
Belting, leather, 12-inch.............-.-------feet. 100 78 $0 G24) ..2....2..)..----| 69 wae ewecleceeeeee 63 |ece cee eel occ c eel cce nce ccncleccnce|eceeee[seeece|.--ceeeeleneee-| $0 66 [.-.-22ee. 
Belting, leather, 8-inch ........--....---.+----d0.- 60 50 OS es 46 ee eeace: 46 AT | cece eee e | ccc ees lec e eee cw nslewecccfeceeee| wececlececccecleceees 45 |...-.2-. 
Belting, leather, 7-inch, double .......--------dO.-|. 00.0.0. ).--. 2-20 [eee eee [eee e ee eee fen eees 80 wee cc cnc fe eee e es fec een e ne [enue ce cee Lecce ce [ence ce coee| connec fecncceleennce|scnceaeefeceees| 77 | caeecee 
Belting, leather, 6-inch -....-...-..----.------do-. 80 60 BUA... eee eee 33 eeneeeee 35 33 | ooo cee [occ cele ccc cee ce clececce|accccs|eccccclsccuccasleeeees 33 |.....-e- 
Belting, leather, 5-inch .........---------.----d0-. 30 24. 04) .----. 222.) ee eee 28 eeneeeee 28 D6 | ccc we cc cclec cc cele cc cccccculecceccleccece|cecccelece ccecleceee- 98 |... nee 
Belting, leather, 4-inch ............---.-.--.--d0.. 25 10 2O4d) 22. e eee. 22 peaceeee 23 OL | ccc ce cee lec ce cele cc eee eccclecccce [eceewe|sceecelececeenc|eceee- 21 |.-...-.. 
Belting, leather, 34-inch .......-.......--..--.do..|. 40 30 M8 |..---..20.)------ 19 | weeeeeee 20 19 |...------ |. 0 el ee elec ee ee | eee ene deen eee fone e ence | eeeee. 182|........ 
Belting, leather, 3-inch -...........-----------O..|. fle fe ee lee fem e eee eeleeeees 16 ceneeee. |e-neeeee- 16 |... ee ccc cel ewww ccleccccc|scccec|eccecclececcccelecceee 153).....2-. ~~ 
Pelting, leather, 2-inch ....-.-.-...--.--------d0o-- 30 20 O93) .--.-...--).----- 10 eeeseees 11 10 |i ee fee epee eee ee] cnn |e we lene eee [eee eee lemeeee 10 |.-.-.... 

races or bit-stocks, iron ...-.-.......-.--.dozen 6 DDB). 2.) ed eee eee 6 00 wee cece le nace eee fe en ceene CY A Ts 0 
11 00 6 50 , 

Braces or bit-stocks, 9-inch .--....-....-..--.do.. 4 1-3] ...----).- 2.22 eee lee eee 18 90- wow eww eelicw scene [ee eee ees | AB FO Loe ll eee ee eee ee lec nen ween fee eee elem eens fe wee ene [e nee 
Braces or bit-stocks, 10-inch ..-...........-..do-.. 4 LeaB3l..... ee.) eee ede ee ee 21 00 neeecceclecereccclececceee| 25 OO J.....-].00 ccee ee] cece nee ee eee ee eee eee |e ee ee fee eee ee lee eee eee 
Buckets, iron, galvanized........-.----.------d0-- 65 '7Sh|.--...-.| RB 48 |-.-2--].02. 2. wee cen clan ecenes lew acwnnclececce ces ($4 50 $4 50 |....-./$3 50 $3 75 |........'$4 00 |--..22.f..eee ee. 

6 00 3 50 
Buckets, iron, 2-gallon ...-....--...--.--------d0.. 15 10 |.-...--.| 2 98 |.-----]..........| eee eee alee ec euceleceeeee-[eewee-----] 4 00 |.-2-...2../------ ae 3 50 |.....--.| 3 00 |........]--.-.26- 
Bells, school, 200 pounds .......---....-.-number. 1 2 j.--..--.) 54 OO [.----.) eee. weeee---| 5400 [.2..--. 50 00 |e eel eee ee [eee ene fee eee [ene ne fe cee cence nee ee| nee eee lowe eee ee 
Bells, school, 300 pounds...-...-.---.---------do-- 2 3 |.-....-.| SL 00 |....2.)..2220 022.) vececceclececcecclececceee| 75 00 |... c--] ccc ce cccclecucee|cccecc|ececce[ececceasleccenc|sccecces[essecces 
Bells, school, 400 pounds............--.--.----do.. 2 @ |.------.|108 O00 |.--.--).--....-.- wane ccc clewec ccc leccccee-| 100 00 |. coool foc e eee eel eee ne | ene ee leew eee [eee e eee ele e eee |e meee nee |seneeeee 
Bells, hand, No. 6, polished ...............-.d0zen_|, 14 23). lee eee lene eee 3 85 wees wccclewnccucclacecccee QB cele en wc cle cc wwe eee eee [eee ee few w ec cnc leeeeen|censcencleeeesces 
Bells, cow and ox, assorted, large...-.....----do. Tl. ane een lene ewes eee wee cee fee eee 6 00) ween ccwcleceeccaclenceeces 475 |. cco lec ec eee cele cee cele cw ccc feccccclewccccnclececas|scccencs|scasccee 

4 50. 2 50 . 
AD j..-- ee ee ee eee 3 60 | we eee ee lene eee cele veeeee 3 80 

| 3 00 
Bells, cow and ox, assorted, small ....-....dozen. VB)... fee ee lee eee eee [eee eee 2 20 weucccccleccceae fecececee 213 |... lec ccc ccclecceuclececcclececcclececcccclecccec|eccceccc|ecaseeee | 

13 : 1 80, weceeeeeleceeeeecfeeceeee| 65 
1 25 | . 

Borax ...-...------------s2-0--eeeee------ pounds. 500 340 [222.222 eee fee eee 10 | ww eeecec|enecune- LO joe e eee eee e ee lee ewe eee lec ee ec (eceeaelennee-| $O 11 |.2.2.. [eee ee |e eee ee 
8 | 

Bridle-bits, tinned ...........-------.------G@ozen |... 2222 |- 2. eee [eee eee [eee eee eee eee 2 25 | wee ccc ecle cw ccacslenwccccc|scccecccc  leewece|cccc ce cc cclececcclencccc|eccenc|ecnccnccleccecc|seeccces|sanenccs 
Buckles, harness, $-inch ........-.-..-.-----gZToss. 5 fee enn ce [ewe eee ele ee eee eee lewe eee 65 wee sees lec cece etlew eee eeclecw ens coe [enw ece|ccen ee ccc clecnces [cee ewe lecnewelecee cece ence nel nee eecel ene eeee 
Buckles, harness, 3-inch, loop.........--.-.--.do.. Beene lee eee ee fee wee ene eee eee 65 wee e ce cle ww ccc we] ecw e nec lace cnc cncslsnccwe|cccccecccc|ccuncclcocccclecnnce|ennceees|eemenn|ececenas|eceeeene 
Buckles, harness, #-inch ..--......--.----..---do-.. 7 Jrottttt ce cen n ee leew wee cee lene eee 85 wet e netfee eee elem ween twee ee eel e meen fe nee ce eens lemee ee [ewe e ee [eww eee | ene en eee |eeeeee| see ee en el renee ees 
Buckles, harness, l-inch .-..--.......-----.--.d0o-.. Blin ee fee ee ee eel eee eee [eee eee 115 ww cewcclecmccncclencencccleccececce Jeccacel. cc ccccucclscncec|eccccelsneccclccececcs|seweuc|sceccca-|eccacene 
Buckles, harness, 14-inch ....--..-........---.do-~. a ee 1 90 cece ews le nce c eel cc evens ccc cc ccc lewccce lccc cee ccwclecncccleweccc|sccnccleuccccnclecewce|seccccecfencceece 
Buckles, harness, assorted. ...-..--.--.-.------d0..).--..0-.)--------|eee eee | eee eee eee eee 118 meme cocleces can: lsececccclecccce cucclececwclececee cocc|ccccceleccccc|sccncelecncccns[ecnencfecwccnnc|eceecees 
Buckles, tug, 1$-inch ............---.-.-----pairs. 30 |... ef eee ee eee eee ee eee fee eee 30 | eee mene |e cen c nul cece cece lec ce ccccnc|ccccce|lcceccecccclecccccleccccc|semauclececewce|scnenc]esccccus|ecencecs 
Buckles, tug, 2-inch ....-.....------.-----.-- do.. 20 |... 2. een |e ee eee lowe meee ene [eee eee 33 | wc cw cnc cacccccclecceccec|eecce cocleecu cc cw meccccccleccucneccecelecccce|ceeeuccclececcc|eceuccns|eucecese 
Butts, door, wrought ..........-.-----.-..--dozen. TH |ewcecee | ceecees[ennecceeee|reeeee 17 | wens eccclccceccas[ececcce: 42 |ieccce lence cece cclecu wwe |eeccccleccucc|ewcccee-leceans|eeccecee|eeneceee 

29 17 
' 35 23 

| 57 25 

: 55 | 
75 

Butts, door, 4-inch ......--....--------.----dozen. 7 10 |. --. ee [eee eee ee eee eee 73 75 |.ceeee-- 80 5G |. el eee ence lew ween [peewee [occ e ne [ewe eww es | ve ew es | cece nee le cere ees 
Butts, door, 34-inch. ....-...-..-- .....------.-do-.. 70 G2 | ....---|.--2-2 eee fee ee yf 57 |.....--.- 60 AT | oe hewn ccc c ccc leccwcc|ecccce|ccceccleccccccclececccleccccecclececceee 
Butts, door, 3-inch..-.........----------+.----d0-. 30 QT | 20-27 | eee - | eee eee oo 36 |.....0-. 40 B7 | nnn wc len cence cweleewc ce [enn ncc [eee ewe |e nn cece [eum wne|s enc ceee| one cee 
Butts, door, 2-inch.......2....--.-eeeee0------0.- 15, ABD | ----.--)--------- | --+-- 24 | 24 |......2. 28 DAL eel cee le ce ne face eee [pee ee [cee ee ee elece eee | eee e eee fe eee eee 

, Butts, door, l-inch_....-.-...-..-... vereee ee + -0..| 15 | VS |... ee le ee ene eee lee - eee 123) 12 |... 2.2. 15 UB | cnn cel ccc wee cw cl eee nec leew een ewww ce [ecw cee eee eens [en meen ee lee eee eas 
Butts, door, 3 by 33 inch, loose joint.--.......do--; 50 MA | oof eee 49 | ee. 75 ANY | ccc elenc cnn ccc clec cece (ecw e ce leew eee fee nee cnc lew ence] nc ee ene lecnecene 
Butts, door, 2 by 3 inch, loose joint...........d0..|.-...--. wee e ne [eww eee ne |e w ewww eee [renee 34 | 52 |.....-0- GO |eennne cnc |ccemen|eccc ce ccccl cece ee |ecen es leew cee |e wee ce ele eee w nfo enc een cle ene e eee 
Butts, door, 24 by 3 inch, BOOM. vw rene ----- +40. 15 | 12 j..-.. 220] 2-2 eee. ae 37 | 1 36 |......-. 38 88 |. we | ene ew fee ee ee leew eee fewer [eee eee en fe ewe c few ne rans leeeecene 

| | |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for the Indian service, under advertisement of May 26, 1879—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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HarDWARE—Continued. 3 rs Ei 4 p FA 4 5! | Fi <q as q HF }ase a i 

é 8 m4 b o b3 qo | <q We E O b A Oo Re | obs Ee i Hi 

3 3 | 
| & & Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. | 

~~ ~~ TN —~— 

g & | | Kansas | yixuvlwyJ wy [uvluyl wy l wy pom Sit lay ly 5 : : = ‘ Sain & & N.Y. | Chicago. - Y. City. | | N.¥. | N.Y. | N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. | N.Y. | N.Y. | N.Y. Pate Paul. N.Y. | N.Y. 

anne | | rere | ef | Fe |__| - + | CO | I SE | LI | | _ 

Butts, door, 3 by 3 inches ............dozen. 8 6 |........ $0 44 $1 50 | $0 44 |........ $O AL |... ..-.| 22 e ef e eel fe ee eee ee lace eee ee fee eee eee lew eee ces fee ee cee e[eeee ee cule ce ceees 
Butts, brass, 14-inch ....-.....----.---d0... 20 Qi $l 25 31 |..--.. 38 |...----- 5 SS 
Butts, brass, 24-inch ...............---d0... 3 2 250 7G |......| 100 }........ OB |. ee ec eefee eee [eee eee ee efeeee ee efece eee ccfeeeeeeee[ec este eeleneee eel eee cc[eeeeee ca[eceeeees 
Butts, brass, 2-inch ............--..---do0..- 10 12 2 00 AT |.....- 60 |........ BT jee ee ele ee lee ee ee lee ee ee ele we eee cele cece cele ee cn ec ele cece wes lecec ee ealeccecsce[eceeceee 
Butts, brass, 2 by 14 inches ...........do... 2 1 1 75 49 |....-- 75 |.---6e-- 65 |---| eee ee [eee eee ee cele eee lee ee ee elec eee ee been ene ec lec een ee [ew eenees 
Brushes, whitewash, 8-inch ..........-do..- 8 |--------| 2 50 448 [2.222 -) eee eee else ee eee wwe eee e[e nen ee cele cee leew cen ene eee eel ween ee elec wena cefee mene ee [en nen cne| snecencclseweneee{eeerenes 

3 98 4 25 
123) 5 60 . 

5 80 
5 75 

Brushes, paint, 00000 to 0000 ........-.do.-. 15 |..------|..-..-- 5 ON wee eefewneeee ele ee eeeee wwe ee efen ence |e eee e eee leew eww eee | ewe e ec cele wesc e ee fecemne cc leeee ccc clenee cen. |eccacccclececccecleccccee 

Brushes, paint, 000000 to 0 .........---do... 6 L93).---.--- 67 waecee [eee ee eee[----e eee veveuees[eceeceee[eceeece|ececeecee-/oceceee-leneneece ewww ee cele eee eee ewe ee eee fa cence ee lemme ve cc[eceseeee 

3 60 . 
3 06 , 

Brushes, varnish ........--..---------d0..- 2 1 62 |..---.).2...2..]-------- wee eee l ewe wee ee lee mee eee l ew ee wee ee ele w ee ee le [ewww ee cn leew eee cele cece ece[eeeecees[ee waecclecccen vefeeeecees 
2 34 
4 42 

53|-------. 4 85 
Brushes, scrub, 5 and 6 row, 10-inch. ..do... 20 |.------. 99 1 30 j.-----| cece e nef ee eee eee ween elee new w cele ecw een epee eee enn sme we es tf cee eee elec w eee e eas eee cee[ewmecen-| cecmee ce |seneneas[scnacees 

\ 95 1 70 
224; 100 

. 1 50 ‘ 
1 60 

Brushes, marking...... ...-.---.-----d0-.- 6 | ° O4)-------- DD jenn nee |e e eee e|e eee eee wet eee few eee ene eee ee lene eee leer ee ele eee cele e een eeepc cee e [ewe e eee e[een ene cnfececeeee [cece eee 
Brushes, stove, 5-row ......--.--------do..- 10 |.-------| 1 25 [ose ee lee eee fee eee pee ee eee ween fence eee ee cele ee eee eee ee cele eee cele e ene cele ween meee eee nese wee e cel ceemeeec|eceee cee 

Brushes, horse, leather back ..........do-..-- 15 |.-.----.|-------- ‘00 once ee |-e eee eee[eeeee eee wee ene nee eal e were eel ewww cel meen nf ene nce en feme enw ec fesse cca le ce eeene|eceeeeacleccccecc|ececeees 

oe 6 00 
QBs) .....--- 450 

Boilers, wash, No. 9........-----++----dO-.-[.--..2--[ 10@ [..--.-- [22 -------|------| 24 00 |-------- weee----| $14 85 | $13 50 | B13 42 |... fee eee ele eee lec eee few ee ee ee lene eeecefececeeee 
Boilers, copper-bottom, flat-bottom. ...do. .. 8 Tbe eee eee [owen eee eee [eeeeee| 19 50 |.------- eceeeeee{ 1292; 1150 | 12°75 |..-.-.--)- 22-2022 fee ee lee ee fece ene few eee en efe nee e nec fe eee eee 

14 85 | 13 50 
Brass, sheet, No. 30, 14 to 18 gauge. . pounds 115; 105 |-..-..-. 27 |...-.-|.------./$0 19 225). -- 2 eof ene ene fe cee eee ele eee ee fe eee eel eee e ee elec eee enlace ee we |oeeeccesfenuseecel = $010 
Brass, sheet, No. 22 ......--.-.------- -0-.-|.---..-.].-------|-------- 27 |.-----|-----4-- 19 BOG ween e[ ewe e ee een ee eee lee eee en feeeeee e elon eee eee lee e eee eben eee ee SII ae 
Compasses, pocket, 6-inch .......-.-.dozen. 3 B5l--------]| @5O |.-----[.-0 202. |e eee (eee e elec ee elec ee cece [pee ee neon ene neem eee ce fem eee e ee lew eee ec leeec eee cfe ween enc fecee eens [eee ceeee 
Compasses, carpenters’, 6-inch ...-.--.d0...|........|------2-|-------- 2 00 |------|----e eee] eee eee SS On 

S |.------. 150 . 
Compasses, carpenters’, 10-inch ....-..do. -- 2 ee 275 |.-----|--------|--+----- B25 |. seen lene eden [eee cee eee epee eee fence we ee eee eee elec ee ee cele ween ee [ewes celenseenec[eeeeeces 
Crowbars, steel-pointed..-.........pounds.} 1,300 |1,293 |.-....-- O335|------ 04 |.-.-.--- arene ce fec eee few eee denne eee deere eee efece ence efew eee ee e[enenceee[enee----| $0 04 [ooleee jee eee. 
Chain, cable, 3-inch .....-----.---.---d0...|........|------.-|-e-e--- O55 |------ 053|-------- ween ref n ee ene e fee eee lee ee fnew eee ee feeeeeeee fee eee enc lew ne ee ec cleecececee 05 |....-..-|.-.-.--- 
Chain, log, 4-inch, short links..........do...| 2,300 |2,583 |-.--.--. 053) 053 053|-------- wees ceee OT |--------|----e eee |eee ee ee efeeee eee] $0 05 [ole fll eee. 054) ..-..---|.-..008- 
Chain, log, 3-inch ............-.-------do...| 2,000 |2,665 |.-.--..- OG%z) 063 06 |.------- eeeeeee- O74 00 e [eee ee eee fee eee O58) eee ele cee eee. 06 |....-..-l..--. eee 
Chain, log, 35-inch .......-------------do...} 1,000} S95 |........ O7 07% 063)-------- weeeeeee 08 |..------}...-0e- eee |---| eee ee ee Tt OS 
Chains, halter, with snap .......-....dozen. 2 1 80 |..----|--------]----e eee wee cece fee eee e[enee eee (eeeeeee eee] $145 [202222] 1B |e ee eee elec eee ee [eee ee eee 

Yh... 150 |......[. 2.22 [eee eee voce ceec[ee seen ee[eeeeeeee[eeeeeceeeefeeeeeec-[ee--se-| 123 
Chains, trace, 6}-feet..........----.---do..- 12 12 |.-.-.--. 240 |......) 4 50 |....---. sorrttttfees ects e[eseeeeet[eneeee eens} G87Q)..------ ABT | seen e elon eee ec| ieee selene eee ttf ew eee ee 
Chains, surveyor’s, 66-feet........-number. 5 7 |-------- 4 50 |....--|--------|-------- serene ee eee e ene renee eee ee elon eee eel eee eee lemme ee vale nee ee ee lee eee wef e eee el ee eee ee eee eee 
Cleavers, 8-inch, butchers’...........dozen. 2 @gl-------- S$ OO |..----)--------[---++--- tage [iret tt tpetcc ccc cpece reece ce lesee ee cs [ene e nce eleeee ee ce lecee eee eee ee ee en [o ee ee ee [oe eee epee ee eens Calipers, 9-inch...-..--.....----+.----d0... 1 1 |.----.-- 4 50 |.-----|------ 22 |e ee ee eee FO |... fence end cee ee eee fee eee ee ele e ee ees tle ee eee ec[see wee ec fe ccc enee[eeeeceeefeeeceees 
Calipers, 6-inch..........-.-.---+-----d0 .- 1 tyy)-------- 4 50 |.-----]..------ [ee eee eee BGO [2.2202 eee lien fee ele eee lene eee freee eee efee es cee efeee ceeefee eee cee lee cece 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for the Indian service, under advertisement of May 26, 1879--Continued. 

[NotTx.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for _ goods for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879-—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; | awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1878.—Continued. 

. (Nors.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on.comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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b Dy Points of delivery. 

~— ~_ _ OO oo 00094», | a | & 
é & Chicago. N.Y. N.Y. Kans. City.) N.Y. N.Y. N. Y. St. Paul. N.Y. 

Files, saw, taper, 6-inch -....-0.- 26. ee ene eee ee eee eee ene ene cece ne cene ss OZER. 50 68$; “ a0 # ° $0 98 $114; $1 06 $1 25 |... 2-222. -- $1 14 $1 06 

| ” 300 | 
Files, half-round, 8-inch ...-..-.--- 22+ -sccee cc cce ence ence ences cemeneececee = GO. . 20 172 i iS 3 10 1 45 1 86. 1 49 2 00 |..--.------- 1 86 1 50 

. | " 3 90 } 
Files, half-round, 10-inch ...... 2.2... 222002 s ee cece eee e ne cence eee e eee neee ee GO..; 20 233% 2 45 i 2 2 05 2 55 214 290 |......-.---- 2 55 213 

27 
5 25 

Files, half-round, 12-inch --.-.-. 02.20. .e ee ee eee eee ee cece meee cece eee renee GO.. 15 214 3 25 5 75 290 3 45 3 06 B75 | .cewnecnnnee 3 45 3 06 
‘ 3 00 6 40 

, 7 00 

Files, round, 6-inch, bastard. ..---- 2.2222. e eee cece nett cece ee cee ence ns -GO.. 25 254 1 09 1 8° 95 111 1 00 1 50 |........---- 111 1 00 
98 2 _ 

2 50 
Files, round, 8-inch....-- 2-0... eee en cece ee cmc cence cence nc tenn es cece GO. [eee cece eee f eee eee eee , 1 50 2 60 1 40 1 56 1 49 2 00 |... 1. 2.uee- 1 56 1 50 

1 40 3 05 . 

3 50 

Files, round, 10-inch... -. 2.222222 + cece eee cee cece ne cee e eee ne ence een tens AO..! 15 143 2 10 3 65 2 00 2 19 2 14 2 90 |............ 219 | - 213 
. 1 96 4 30 

4 90 
Files, round, 12-inch. ......-.cececeeeececcececceececcccccccccascescenccecees €O.. 15 173 3.15 5 25 2 85 815) 3 06 875 |. cece eee ee 315 3 06 

2 82 6 00 

6 60 | 
Files, round, 14-inch......2 22. eee ce ence cnet ewe m ne cnc ewe ween cewwencceens G0.» 15 103 3 90 7 30 3 95 4 33 | 4 27 5 25 |......------ 4 38 4.27 

4 25 8 25 
. | 9-00 | 

Files, flat, 8inch.....22 20.20 ceec ee cee nce c cence cee cceneceensseecsccccrecess -O0.- 3 2 1 75 2 60 1 39 1 56 1 49 ee 1 56 1 50 
145 3 05 

3 50 
: Files, flat, 16-inch, D CUE 22 ee eee ween cee een ccc ene wncees ween ee eee eee AO-- 4 1-4 6 00 10 50 a 64 : 6 83 seem nee wmwrs eo cee www www leew eww ewes 6 72 ~emnwe ones 

5 40 11 50 
12 50 

Files, half-oval, 16-inch ......-2.22.cecceececcceneucccceccecce cc eecen cece cee GO. fe eecece eee f ieee ec ees 6 00 |. -..----. 5 64 9 00 Jvvcoveseefeseeetaeesfeeeeeeseens 672 |......2ee 

Files, square, 12-inch ......2.-- eee ece new cece cence ccc cece ence n er eeeenncens GO.. 4 1-2 3 15 5 25 2 83 315 |... eee. (cece ccclececeeceeced 315 3 06 
| 2 85 6 00 . , . | | 6 60 | 

Files, bastard, 14-inch ..-- 22... 022 ee eee cee eee cece ee cere e ene cenwen eee G0.. 5 4 a ae 7 30 | 3.94 «4 38 4627 |. ee ee leew eee eee 4 38 4 27 

Files, wood, 12-inch... ..-.-- 2-22-2222 enone ence nee e eee wenn eee ec eee eet ew eee ee GO.. 25 252 3 15 core 283 3 90 3 06 400 |.../....-.-- 4 80 | 306 
, 

5 

Files, wood, 14-inch... 2 eee ew ee cen we wee enw emcee enw e cece n wen ene nnn AO. 20 202 5 ae penneeeaes °o 94. 5 40 4 27 5 25 eww ewer ene ne 6 60 | 4 27 

Files, yunsmiths’, assorted 1.22.0... .. 22. ee see cece e cece eee e cee ecw e enn ween GO. .|---------- 1 © DZ BS |. 22-1 eee) eee ee eee ee sessessggge|eceeeeeseificoceee: weer penne 3 00 leeceeceeee 
Felloes, wagon, 22-inch .....--...ceececeeccecceceensencenneceecccnseeseerce= Bet. 35 40 |. 150. |... .eee eel eeeeee eee eee 125 [0........./0.........| $4 00 150 |... .eecee 
Felloes, wagon, sawed, 83-inch .... 222.22 eee cece ne cece cece eee een cen ee ee AO.. 10 17 2 Ge nn 350 |. 2... e eee epee eee e eee 5 00 2 00 |.....-..-- 
Felloes, wagon, sawed, 23 by 2 inch........ 2 eee ence eee eee cece een ne een ee GO... smen eve cerlanmnn ene seae 1 20 Ce 1 25 Se we mm wena cman tare ne fea maw nse ene 150 2222 

Felloes, wagon, bent, 12-inch ........c0cs0ccceeeccecceeceesnceeeeceeseceeeee On. 20 33 95 |... eel e seca 12% |....-..--.|..-.-..... 147} 1.20 fe222rt 
, . 1 45 

Felloes, wagon, bent, 18-inch .........20- 02 eee eee e eee ee ee cece ewe ce eee ene e ee dO-- 2 | 2 1 OS 5... fee eee. 1 50 |_-- 2 eee eee. 1 70 135 |.... eee. 
1 65 

Felloes, wagon, bent, 12-inch ..-. 02-22. eee ee cee e nee eee ee eee eee ee ees GO... 20 30 1 15 |...--- lee eee 175 |... elec eee. 1 75 135 \...-...... 
1 70 

Felloes, wagon, bent, 12-inch --.- 2-22. cc eee cece ener ence cence nen cece ence en GO. fence ence es[eewaeeenne 1:20 |.----.----|------------ 210 |...--.----)..-2e eee. 2 05 1 55 |.--. eee 
2 00 

Felloes, wagon, bent, 2-inch ..-.--- 2-2-2 - eee eee eee eee ee cece ee cee w nec enee MO-. 8 29 L @5 |... ele ee. 210 |.......22./ eee ee. 225 1 55 fo. 
. 2 20 

Felloes, wagon, bent, 24-inch ..-.-.-- 2-2-2 coe ee eee eee ee tee cece eee ne dO. -faeennee eee 12 Td 48 |... 22. eee 225 |....--....].....-.--. 2 85 1 75 oe 
2 75 

ee a a |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for — goods for the Indian service, under advertisement of March, 25, 1879—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on.comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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a b Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
6 ¢ ae > rnc oT OOO O—7—O TPT 
eg <3 Chi- Ka Saint N.Y.) NY. | NY. | NY. | NY.) NOY.) NYDN Y, Bp .Y. nsas .Y. | N.Y.) NL Y.| N.Y. N.Y. .Y. & & N.Y x cago. | N.Y. City. N.Y Paul. 

Felloes, wagon, bent, 2}-inch.....-.......-set. “ooeceee 6 |......|......161 80 |........| $2 50 (ec dececccIBBTH [ocece-] GL QB |eeeeeeee[eceee [eee wee ee fen eee cee fe cece ce e|ee ween |e ee cree efeee ce e[emeeee 
3 60 

Felloes, wagon, 2 by 24 inches...--......do...|........|..000.2.../....../......1 180 /........! 2 50 8 dee B50 fee | 195 [eee leew f eee eee el ee eee epee cee fee ee ee] eee eee er nner fee eee 
| 3 40 

Felloes, wagon, bent, 14 by 14 inches ....do... 6 7 |... [seen 95 |........1. 195 ccc eclececee| 140 [ecceee{| 1 20 [..cc ee epee eee fence ee ee [eee eee [eee ee eel eee eee fee eee ce ference lee eene 
: , 1 35 

Felloes, wagon, bent, 13 by 12 inches ....do...|.....2..|....2...-./e00.--[eeeeee] 115 |o0-.-02-} 1 28 veeecceefeeseee| 170 feceeee] 1.85 [eee ee epee eee] eee eee ee|ee eee eee| eee ee ee [errr epic sense eters ees ieeee ns 
i 1 65 ' 

Felloes, wagon, bent, 14 by 2 inches.....do...|...-....|.0.22,.---|ecccelenecee 125 |.....c2.) 1 95 ve ccceccfeceeee| 190 [.-----] 1 55 [ooo eee ef ene ee | ee eee fee eee eee epee eee fe eer er efes tcc pstr ree 
1 85 

_  Felloes, wagon, bent, 13 by 2 inches .....do ..|......0.[....00..2./s0000.)------| 125 |o.0....-| 1-75 cece cecleceee-| 215 |cceee] 155 [eecc eee ef eee nef eee eee fe eee eee [eee eee [eee e ee [eee rece e|ere ec efecee ce 
2 10 

Flat-irons, 5-pound ..............--....dozen. 3 a]. .} | *Qen * yh cece pee cece pence ee | #80 02 [eee cep eee ee fee eee fee eee ee [eee e ee fore e ee 
Flat-irons, 6-pound ...... ......-.....-..do... 4 re veocccleceece nea sont aes cee lececcc|enccec|scececec[eeececes |eeenes *QD | nnn ee elec ee eee [owen ee [eee nem ee fete c referers 
Flat-irons, 7-pound ...... .-.----..-----.d0... 4 Biyle-----/ecee-] “OWA, got QDR) ooo [sence [eeeeee [ee ece ee efece cee eefeeee ee *02 |... ele ee ee fee eee ]e ee eee [eee et peweeee 
Flat-irons, 8-pound ...... .-...--.....--.do_.. 25 Qik |......|......) eal 27 £901 #QQE| oc ocs|eceeee[oeeece[eceeceee[ecesceeefeweeee| MOR [esse eee [ee eee ee efeee ee e]eee ees eefererecferee 
Faucets, brass, 3 racking.............pounds. 15 15 |......|......| 340 1.01.22! 2 cece w nel ee feen wer |ceccce|ececcces (cece fecec ce lense we efe nee cece [eee ee cee [eemeee [eee eeceeferscerfeeee es 

Faucets, wood, 2 cork-lined ............dozen. 3 4k $0 53 |...... 60 |... DR |. we |ennccc|ececce[ececece cles cecece|ccen ee len cece ce fen cece cele weer eeefecce te [esse serfs eslesecee 
Fish-hooks, ringed, No.1 to 1% ...........---| 35,000 |83,250. |......|81 25 08 yt vee enee [OUTFIT ETI $0 8B [ooo] ee eeeee] $077 [eon ce|eceeeedecceeeesfecetes eoeees 

1 62 
, : 4 08 

ween ne leww ene OS | 

Fish-lines, hemp and cotton ...........dozen. 250 29722)... is oe oe. we cee cee feceees fone |B4 00 [o- eee [eee eee [eee e ee feet e ee cc leneeecne[eseteesr|octeccfeccssneeters ccc |e reece 
teseefllel | 14 | 

Forks, hay, 3 tines ...-....-...--.---.-..do... 995 |... -seeee.|------|.-00.. git 462! 405 350 |... ---|ecececfecenec[ececece-[eeeee+-($3 70 |--------/----.02-] BB 65 |.--- 2. ]-------- ferro ne lene ees 

| 440) 4 04 | 4 20 4 25 

LVS yy|.-----[-----| BGO |... 4 00 | | 

: 4 00 
Forks, hay, 4 tines --..--...-..-.---.....do... 2]... .....].--...].2....1 600 6 25 | 5 63 6 00 |....--|.-----| 6 00 |.--..-..]-.----2-| 4:75 |e nnn - ele fee eee ee een ee efor steer eferr ret fececes 

A j.....-|.-....| 450) 577 
| 5 25 | | 

Forks, manure, 4 tines ..-..-.........--.d0... 10 |........-.|......]......] 5 25 | 5 63 3.75 |...-.-|ecee--| 6 50 |..------[ee------| 4 60 |---..-2.[- e222 | 5 25 Jee eee -]-- eee eee ee epee eee 
590| 527 | 6 00 | 5 00 BRE oop 450| 475 |........ B UB | weeee[eeeeefeceeccfeccer ee sfoseeeeee|errees|eteeesee|esscc ess] BON | cece fecsesscsfresoespe cece: 

Forks, manure, 6 tines .-.......-----..--do... 6 seeceeeeedlceeeefcee 11 90 | u oot . 10 00 |......|..---. {12 50 |...-....[......../10 00 |.--.....)-------. 2 6° wwe e tee cree ee leweeee [eee eee 

1 | , 6a. | | neeaee ee mer w wwe ne [ ccm mee [seer ew ari ana aee ae errmerer (see ere e ree errr 9 65 $0 75 $0 83 

Funnels, 1-quart .-.....-2.--..-..--...--0...[....0...|/........0 |---| gg? 1070 |... fenence|cneeeccelececececlerccecfece cee cefececceee|ecee ce cefeee ee s|ece ee 2/80 79 3 
Funnels, 2-quart .....- 2202... seeseeeeed00 | Ee epee 88 ceecece BO ODD |e nseesfersserrecren perry)" 25 | 7105 
Gates, molasses, 2 iron ...:....-.........d0..- 2 8 CEES) as (00 390 | eee el cece en [eee c ec [eee eee cefe cee e ee efece ce e[ene cence fe ee eee fece ete eefenence fer cee eee [pees ee |eeee es 

Gauges, splitting .........-...-..-......d0... 1 155,(.--00 | 5 gg ABO |e ee eee eee [eee e eee e[e cece ee BE 50 |. 22-2 -- fees freee ee 
Gauges, thumb ........--.222..2-2--....d0... 3 31000 go | 5O |... cee) ceeecoceeccccfeceenec-|eeeees[eeeeeeee| econ ee ce freee ee ce[eee cee [eee cece efeeee es feee eee 
Gauges, marking ..........-.....-....-.d0... 4 Sig og ee BO |) ow bcc chee bec cee cle receccc[eceees |seeweece|eeeeee ee feceeeeecfecesecfeceeseesferreec|eereee 
Gauges, mortise ........--...-..2-2.--.-d0...| 4 Wo9 2) gp 59 5 00 | ool occ eleee eee) cc ceccclecccacecleccens|[teeeee ee [eceeeece[eese ee ccfereces feces ceee[reeeceles sees 
Gauges, saddlers’ ......-..--.2-.2-.-----d0 .. 1 1-3)...... reese (18 OO [0 nce doce cc en e)ecee ae |ece eee e[eweee ees] emer ee cefeeeeeefeneeeeeefereeesfeeee + 
Gouges, socket firmer ..........-..2....40...|........1..........|......1.2...| 6 00 ee eee lice cep eeee ns [eee eee ce [eee eee ce fees eee [eeeees | gccenete| sete ee fore e ee 
Gouges, $-inch .......-.......2.200626--- 00... 3 | QT goo VI Vag (UU ST EE YSIS] cee fee Bb 35 | eee [eee 
Gouges, g-inch ..........-..-.-2.222--.--d0... 3 ye 4501....... 1}... 910 |... celecencelececee| cece ccclececeee-[ecenee [eee eee e epee seen pee c ee eec| reece: 1 45 weeee-feeeeee 

Gouges, g-inch ...--........-..-.--..-.--d0... S| 32 |. ee] ele. 405 916 |... ccleececelececccleccccccclecc cece eleceeee eee ee eee fec erence [e ec ee ee cfececee 1 50 vewwee[eee-ee 

Gouges, j-inch ....-.....-.22.22.22---..-d0... 3 Be 550) 2 30 coetesfesesee/eeecs|eeceseeeeceeeeeserertsfsteere |store weeeeee feeeee-| 2 GOB |.----.]------ 
Gouges, l-inch .........-----....00.222-.d0... 2 | 25 |.-..-. eee 690!........ SO] 300 |... lcccecclccccccloccceccclecececec(ecnecc[eeeeeeceleceecece[teeeeee: [eeweee| BSP ]------]------ 
Gouges, assorted .........22....2...-..-00... scereeeeleeeeeeeesleeeees ____ 5 50 sesseee|enecac 994 1......| eccecl|eeeeee ween eee fee eee cfene eee [one cece efe nee e epee ee ee efeeee ne] eee ecece leer ees weeeee 

‘ | veneers i 

. * Per pound.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. 

{NorTe.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made in comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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° 5 E Points of delivery. 

( pb: ry 
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a a New | Chica- | Kansas; New | New | New | New | New | New | New| New| Chica-| Saint 

zB 5 York. | go. City. | York. | York. | York. | York. | York. |York./York./York.| go. | Louis. 

|} | |] |} |] | | | | —_ 

Gouges, firmer...-.-..--- 2-2-2. e eee eee eee een eee e wwe eeenc ees GOZED.. |... 22 e |e eee eee eeee eee _....---| $1 30 dec cele eee cecbececcecc{ewecceec[eeecee[eceeceleeeeee[eceeeene|eeeecees 

1 62 
1 98 

. ; 2 30 

Gimlets, nail and spike...-....-.22-- 22-22-22 een e cence ete ene eee eee enees G0.--.1 37h 4635 sr tteeee e -so-+--/$O a8 toreccse|oceeseesiscesseas|rsers orpsorses[sscosspscsseciscs crcspccssccss 

Glass, window, 8X10..-.------- seen ence cece teen eee eee eee ceeeeecneens DOKES..| 125 114 eee > 0 1 | Ye >> Pe ee es Dn nee eres emer errr tener ee cerrenee 
Glass, window, 9X12 ....-.-.---- ee eee eee eee ence eee ee cee eeeneee--GO..-.| 20 Q7 __......| 200 925 | cece nn el ence ccc leew ec ee cfen pee en e|e cece cee [eee ee [eee eee [ec ence leone eens |e eee eens 
Glass, Window, 9X18 ....--.2e. eee e ee ee ee ene ee cee ee ene cece ence GO... 1 1 oe. ...| 260 9 D5 |. cw ceccclececcccclecnccccc|ecccewee|ec nec cee |e eew ee fee ence lawn e ee lowers eel ee eenes 
Glass, window, 9X14......... 220. e ee ee ee ee eee ee ence eee GO..-.| 25 24 _.......) 2.00 DOB | occ e acl cece cele e ce eee le cece we efe nee cee le eee ele e enn n [eee eee le ere ce clemeweeee 
Glass, WiddowW, 9X15 ...-... een ene nee cen ee eee cee ee eee een ee nen e GO... 5 4 _.......| 200 995 |. 1. elec ewww nc le cece cnc le cece eee ee eee ce cf ewww ee fee ewes cee e lene eee e clown eenee 
Glass, window, 10 X12 2.22. oo eee eee eee ce ee eens cement ence cece GOL... 50 66 __......| 200 995 |. occ c cele nec e wc clec ccc n cafe ceee cele cece eee few e eee lene ene eee e ele ee ee ee ele nee e eee 
Glass, window, 10 X18 .... 2.222 - 2 ene ne eee eee cee ee eee ene cece cn ne nn GO... 5 aS __.... . 200 995 | occ ccc lew cee ec clec eee coe le eee e ce efe cet cele wee ee eee ene [eee en [eee cece alee eee eee 

Glass, window, 10 X14 2-222 - 2 -2- e eee cee eee cee eee ene cee e en ene es -GO..../ 50 49 _.......| 200 995 |. oc clan eee ec lec eee ne ele wwe e nel e ee ee ee epee ee ee fee ee wef e wenn ele meee enele cece eee 

Glass, Window, 10 X16 2-22-22 o eee eee eee teen cee nn cence ecnenee cee ---dO..-.| 30 34 _....-..| 23830 255 |. ccc w cele nn ccc cclece ccc cefe cece ce cfe eee espe ene c el ree eee fe renee ence een e|e cer eene 

Glass, window, 10X18 ..... 2-2-2202 e eee eee eee eee ee cen eee ee ceene GO... 6 5 __......| 230 95D [owe cc cc clec ccc ccclecececwe[ecw cen n| seme eee ene e ee (ecm wesc enw e |e ener eee len meen 

Glass, window, 12 X14 ... 0. ee ee eee cee ee cen eee eee ee nen AO. e ee 6 s _.eeeee.| 230 955 |. ccc ce clec wee cn cle mene cec[e cece wee l ew eee ween eee ee eee ee fe mm nne| seen weno eereene 

Glass, Window, 12 X16 22.2... eee eee ee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee nnn dO. ... 10 18 _.......1 230 95D | oe cen ecle nw cen c cle cece cee le cece ee nfe cee n en el ence ee [eee ewe eee eee lene eee ele eee eee 

Glass, window, 12 x18 ..- 2... eee eee eee ee cee ee ee eee cee eden AO... 3 5 _.....-.| 2890 25D |. ecw wclenwccecc|e cece ce c[e wee ces fe cece ee efe wwe ee eee cele eee e [eee eee eleceeeeee 

Glass, Window, 12 XK 22 1.002. eee en cee eee eee cece cen ene ceeee GO... 5 4. _oeseee-| 230 2 55 wee eeceelewe Teen [asec eee efeecese eels eee ce eleceeee|eereeelecnece ect eteer|eeeeeees 

Glass, window, 12% 28 2.2.2.2 eee eee ee tee een nee e cen ee nenes GO... 3 2 - o..| 240 992 |. ccc cle we cece lence ccc cle wee c cele ee ee enc fe wee nel ween lene e ele cece cele cece ees 

; Glass, window, 14 & 20 2.2... eee ee ee ee eee cee eee eee ee eee GO... 3 2 _weeeeee| 230 9 55 cance cnn [ee cece e elec ee cee e| see ee eee serene celeceeee[ececee[eeee ee eect eee eie ence ees 
Glue _ oo eee eee cece cnet eee cence ee cee cece nee eeceeneeceees- pounds..| 160 191 «eee eee 15 |.......|8O 14 |... 28 eee ee fee eden eee ee |e ee 180 10 [oo eee eee ee eee eee eee 
Glue pots, No. 0... -. 222 e ee eee ee ee en nen ee cece eee nen nceccee DUMmber..| 25 19 eee e ee 80 |... eee 30 |..-..--..8O 25 |..-.---.| $0 30 |....-.].--.--/$0 35 | eweceee[eeeee eee 

Grindstones, weight 30 pounds.....-------------.2e eee e ence ee cence eee ---d0.--.| 40 { wee ee. 01 01 |........[.---.---[-0------| $0 OUD).-.222-.]-2----).---..]------ 80 OOF, $0 85 

Grindstones, weight 40 pounds...........0. 22-02 eee ee eee eee eee ee ee een ee dO.---| 12 oe 01 Ol |. 2. ec elec eee ceclececeeee Olt|........|..----|------[------ 3-4. 85 

Grindstones, weight 50 pounds...--...--..-..2.----eeeeae eecewe seen eee ---0.--.| 140 ee eeee 01 O1 |.....02 |. -- cece lee eeeee- OJ4].....2..)------[---e ee feeeee-] Bed 85 

Grindstones, weight 75 pounds...-...----- 22-222 nee e eee eee cence ee ee eens AO... 6 eee eee 01 OL |..-.. eee lee eee encleaeecces OIF]... 22. eee ele ee eee feeeeee| Bh 85 

Grindstones, weight 100 pounds. .-..-...-2.2----- 22.22 cee eee ne cee e eee eee GO-.--.-| 60 | 7 28,8350 oo... OL Ol |..-cccnc|ecncecaclececcees Old|.....2-.[-.--.-[------}------| Bad 85 

Grindstones, weight 125 pounds. ...-....--. 2-2-2222. 2 cee we eee e eee ne AO. 6 _ ee cee. 01 OL |. cc cccclececccccleceeeuas OUR)... . ce. feeeee[eeeeee[eeeeee| Bad | 85 

Grindstones, weight 150 pounds. ...........-------------- seneee eee eee -----dO..-.{ 40 owe. O01 O01 |.....--e lee cece lececceee O14)... 2. |e eee fone e ee fee eee 3-4. 85 

'  Grindstones, weight 250 pounds. ..........-.- 2-022 e eee e de cree eee eee eee ---d0.---; 10 eee eee 01 OL |...---- lene eeeeclecceeeee O14)......-.|------|------]----e- ad 3) 

Grindstones, weight 500 pounds. ....---..-.2.--- 2-2 eee eee eee eee cece ne nee dO... 1 { veaeeeee| (O18 02 |....- cle ececccclececceee O12|..-...--|.--ee-{------[------| Badd 85 

Graters, nutmeg ...----- 2-22 e eee ee ee eee cee ene we cence eneneenees « - GOZED. - 1 |-.----..------ Lcaeceee 25 45 |\...-..-.|-------- BO |. cece cecle nee ccee|eewwce| scence lecenee| eee eee ec leeweeees 

Gun-hammer?s ..---- cecnee cccc cc eee ce cece cece nee cee ence cence cece nn nee ee dO. ee. 8B l-------------- cee ee. GD |. eee ce cle c cece cule cece ce cle cece ce cle cece wwn|e cw cee cele e enn le eee cc [eee eee lew eee cn efe ee ee eee 

3 weeeee--| 100] 
Gun-triggers, malleable ...-...----- 2-22 ee cee eee eee ee cece cee e ener er eee dO... 3 24 weeee ee] WS [cece ee [eee cece few ee cee ele ee ee eee f eee ee ele n eee ee fe ee ene fence ence eee [ee eee eel cere eee 

Gun-locks, right-hand -..--- 22-22 2-222 een eee eee cee ete nwe ee cee ee dO.-..{ 17 - 363 6 50 6 50 |. cece cle c eee cc cle cece nc clecece cn occ ce ww e|e ne ee wee leew ewe eee eee] cence lence ee neleweeeens 

Gun-locks, hand ......------- 222+ cee eee ee ee ee eee cere cence eee GO. ene fen es ee [neon eee eee e eee 5 76 5 90 |. nee ce clewc cece cle cece nclec ccc ccc leew cee c cle n eee c elec ene lec ee ne] ewww ee lee eee eee lene en eee 

Gun-locks, left-hand. ......-.----.-- eee een eee eee ee eee ee ee ewe cw ene MOewmele renee feemeee cence ees wee ce cee] G50 |icce ccc ele eee e ce el le ecw we elec cee ele cece ew elec eee ee ele ce eee lene wee lawn eee fe eee ce eleeeeeeee 

5 90 
Gun-tubes, assorted, common sizes ....--- 2-2-0 eee ne eee ee ene nee ene O....| 40 AT 162 93 |... elec nce cwcleccccecclesecccecleccceccclecececnc|ecenee|eeeeee| eee eee le cece cece es ceeee 

Gun-sights, front, German Silver .-.... 2.0220 cee ee eee ee cee ee ene e ee eenee GO.--.| 20 17 we mecune WO (ccc lee lee eee lee cee ele eee ee fe eee ee fee ee ee fee ee ee fee ee epee eee ee fe eee eee 

Gun-sights, back, iron .....- 122-2222 eee cence cece ee cence eerie cence eee ee GO..../ 17 16 Loe eeees BS |. cece elec cccccclecccce  [eccceenclececccc cle cece en elec eee e lene eee lece eee eee ee ee ele rene ees 

Hammers, cat-head, 3 pounds...--..--.--------- eee ee eee ee eee eee ee eee dO... 4 1-12 Cece ee | ES OO fice cece le cee ee cle wee e elec eee eee ecw eee fee ewe eee fee tee elec ee eel cee ewe lee cece eeleeeeeees 

Hammers, Claw, AdZze-Cye 2.2.2. ene eee eee een ee teen e ce neeecccec ee GO.-..| 28 3015 wecweeee| 528 /......--} 495} $3 50 |.....2..)--022 22 BA 18 fee ef eee ele eee eee lee eee eee 

. 3 40 5 70 6 75 

Hammers, riveting, 1, 14, 14 inch ..-.-. 2222.22 eee e een eee eee ee eee ee eee GO... 5 5in§ rarecees 3 20 resscses 3 atte ees preter eects sere cs cps asec ec ctsee re aieeeeesicorccc|s se se scsi s cece ce 

o 25 4 20 6 
Hammers, shoeing, farriers’ ...-.------- 2-0-2 ene ee ee cee nee e eee e cece seen + GO... 5 6 _...eee-| 300 a 200 |. ccc cele cece c cele ceccccclececccccleccncclecevec|senece|-cecceeclsceeceee 

4 25 4 19 

Hammers, shoemakers’....-..-----secece cence ncn e ee cece ee cence ceenene es GO. ..- 4 1-4 _......-| 3 OQ |....---. ccc cw clecccewcclecnccccclennccwcc|scuwcclecccce|sccccclenncceeclececceas 

Hammers, tack... .- 022-02 sence cece ee cee cece cence ewe n en eneneenes GO.... 5 Oxs Lele uee 95 |. cece ee 75 oosses ceased cnn sss ones eee ewe cclecenccccl|sncerece 

90 l 

Hammers, stone, size 5 pounds...--- 0... 2. eee ee eee ee eee ee ee ee eee eeeee-nuMber..| 30 Woe eeeel 100 |i cece ee le ccc ccc cle cece cw clecccccccleccecwnclecwscncc|ecewcclecsees| 1:00 |.-..002.).00..08- 

| | 154 veweeeeed 5 | 
Hammers, stone, size 8 pounds ...--- 22-222. cece ee eee ee cece ee cee neenne AO... 6 |....-2-------- weeeeees| 1 60 [occ e cee eee e celle eee eel eee wee le cece cece cece ce cleneeeelenenee! 140 [occ eel eee ee ee 

Hammers, stone, size 12 pounds ....-.. 2-2-2 ceeeee cence eee ee eee eee ene eee GOnee-| 2 | 7 eee eee | BQO] Lee. teeteessloceceeee|eteretselereseeed|eccees] sense] 2 00 |--ceeeeefeeeeeees 
' ' i | { 

rr rN EN Ne peewee a nL 

a Pounds. . 22, IND .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York: City, for goods for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.] 

ES a a a eer ee | e 

| : Be 3 s , me ° a - by gj E . 
: . D ss) © ‘ : D © 2 ° a 5 a q mB 7" & & B > 9 on 4 | ° om a) a ~ ° @ o 

| a| | Bi] @ | &£ 8 /8)/e)/ 2 /2/ 3 | BIS] Ss] 2] | le a)2) a | @ | Ba BleiR oc yel 2 | #]e} a] ge) 2 | 8 la RPE | 4 3 B a |e iq] A Te | s Rik} o | & F zg |o ain KS . ob | BS dio < E A | A 3 BS “ow | § 5 Fy a a tS 
HArRDWARE—Continued. . . . = Points of delivery. . _ Points of delivery. 

3) 8 [TW Teen ~ | | |. | |#ee | 1 |) Jee3 D0 Bs é | Bes | _ BS eae 
 & E . . nae . | i . ; 4 . (ngs . . . . | ame . : 
>| Bb |B) eB] s | | & S |e /e8]| € Ele 8 8 |e] 8 | B |28 ,) 2 |e | 3 2 Pim | & | See] oF a | RA) mw | R |S fees) mR | | Om RP Resa) | Om 

| & a ES re 2 | SSA | a cs B 5 | axes E E | & E Boag B B c a ® © ‘aj "GAOO © eS ® o @ @ |-gOno o ® ® 2 28 OH ® ® pe |e [4/4] 6 ]8 a MH |4)/4) A |e lh ~| 42 | A] a | Bw Oe az | & 
Harrows, 40 teeth .................-number. 75 73 |......[......| $545] . $490 [........! wecececaleceeceloenees| $9.50 [.-.2.-) 4°70 [occccc ee] ceccel ee cence lececeeeclecccceccecl-csececc}ececee Harrow teeth, § inch square -...-..pounds | 4,000 | 4,425 ($0 02%|....-. Zhi... wee [eee eee $0 023)......).....- 02% $0 023)... 2. oles eee ee lee ee en [eee wenn peewee ee cece ne eee elec enenee|ennnce Harrow teeth .-... 22-2... 22-2 e ee ee MOL fe ee nen eee ewes | ccm selec cues Qh. ee ewe nel o eee - O23) ...-..[--- ee fee eee ee] | O2B fee epee ne lee ee eee lee cee ne eee e cence an encccelecncce Hoes, planters, 7$-inch...........-..-dozen. (----|--.---| 3 80 |..........|83 45 wesc ee ce lee nme ele e eee fence ee eel ewe ewe ewes cence nfewenneeelenwee-| $3 78 | $4 40 |... ele dee ele 

, 4 15 Hoes, planters, 8-inch.. ...-......-..--.do-- evecjeneee-| 410 |...-......| 3:70 wo meme else eee lee ene ew meee nel wennee leew enewnen len ceemeslenenne| 410 4 60 |... cen ne ele cece w eal ennnee = 3 30 AYA, 4 35 Hoes, planters, 83-inch....-....-.....-.d0o.- ---{-----.] 4 50 j..........| 3 95 ween cee n leew nee en wenn ewan fence wee ee lence ee eefennens| 441 4 80 |.---.----]--- eee |e eee. 
4 50 

Hoes, planters, 10-inch.................do.. ee 5 40 |..........1 5 20 wee ene ewe meee eee nme elec neces we wmn nen wnenwntleceneclecere ene] 5 20 Licccce cc cl cece wolececce Hoes, garden, solid shank............--do-.. 80 SS8s |... feces] 8 25 [eee elle. esd 2 DS Es 1) Se 5 Sn 
3 60 
3 80 . 

Hoes, grub, oval eye, No. 2 ..........-.-do.. 30 48}}|......1$3 50 6 50 |..........| 4 20 wert le ween seen lem ene w enema n eww enw e else ee wen anne en eee ew ene cee ew en n| commen cwnr|scnccecclewcces 
6 25 

Handles, awl, peg and sewing..........do-. 125 O26 |......).222-- 14 |e. eee. 16 wee ee n= BO 15 [oof eee ee fee elec n eee alee nen (pense ccc laween cclencnccccuclecccceccleccece Handles, axe, 36-inch, Nos. 1 and 2......do.. 850 |----------|--eeee]--eeee]) 15 fete eee ede eee eee wee eee lene en leew ne eee elec ane (cee n ee cele w eee leew enn elec cece 119 |........ e222... 

2 50 99 Handles, hoe, planters’.................do.. 300 | 345 |... fee] 1:00 [eee ete. seccecelecweneleweeee! 1 BO [oon e fee eel ee eel eee e fee eee elon ew nnee|ennnee---./80 89 | $0 90 Handles, plow ........-..--........--.-do.. 50 6O |... -..)----22] 275 |e ee seneeee-[eneeee}eeeee-]| 150 | 1 80 [22 ee eee fine eee eee ee fee ee eeeeee])) 1°70 [oles Handles, pick, 36-inch, Nos. 1 and 2.....do-.. BD |--0e------[-----efeeeeee|) 1 10 [ec eeee eee lee eee weeeee [eee ee feeeeee| 125 |e ee eee ee leanne] oe eee lee eee eee 1 20 1 25 |...... . 39 |......|...... 1 30 |..----.-..)--.----- were cece leew ele ee nlm wel eee eee ce elem een (n ween elem ec ew ce leee wee ee 1 10 95 Handles, hay-fork...............--..-..do.. 5 A |-..eeefeeeeee] 115 [eee eee fee eee ee weeecens|eceeee[-eeeee| FOO |... eel eee eel eee ee fee eee law ene ene} GOIR |.e.. eee] 1 00 |... 
80 . 

Handles, spade .....-....-...--....----d0.. 4 Bo f.ceeefeneeee| 2 25 [--- eee [eee ee. wee e cee les eee leee eee! DTD [cece ec e eee elie eee lee ee ee lon eee e en lence ewe lecee ene cnslecaecccclecceus Hatchets ......-..----......20.-22-----0.. 180 2895, .-----| 2 00 3 90 |.--...-... 410 weeeeeee| 310 ($3 75 |... eee] eee ele eee eee |e eee ene 3 62 | BS |..-..- | eee ewe ee 
4 35 3 40 4 00 
3 65 3 60 4 25 
3 95 2 75 

_3 60 3 06 
Hubs, oak, 8 by 10.....-..-.....------.Sets 12 1B j......{-.....] 1 00 |......020./---- eee 1 nO) ne Ns 7, Hubs, oak, 8} by 10 ............-.......do.. 4 4 |...-..J..-...| 210 |... . 2 ofl e eee. 110 j....e. |e eee e[eeeeeee-| 100 [2.2.2.2 ee [ieee [eee ee [oes ..- |e esse ee |ecee-e-el 200 [lool Hubs, oak, 84 by 11 .........---.--.....d0-. 9 S |-.---.|------| 1 10 |...--..2../..22-.-- 110 |....--/--.---]-- +2222] 1 00 foe eee fee elie ecto leeeeeceefeneeee eens] 215 |eeeeee Hubs, oak, 9 by 11 ........-...--....2.-d0-. 6 7 |.----e[------] 1 20 |.-----202. [2.22 - eee 120 |. 22-2.) eee --[ee eee e ee] 100 [eee eee pee fice cee ee fewer eccclecesecene-( 280 |. --2.. Hubs, oak, 93 by 12 .....-...-----...-..d0.. 4 A |......)..-...{| 1 BO |----- oof e eee e eee 120 |... jenn eee e eee eee] 1:00 [eee elec eee lee e eee lence cece fees ee eee/eceeeeeeee| 2 60 |.-..-. Hubs, hickory, 5 by 14.---....-.-.-2---0_.|o..c00 2. feeeewe cee |onccesfeeeees QO | .ceceeccnslee canner wenn ne eee eee [eee ene eee e eens fene ene [eee eencccelececenasleecece|o- -sresfenereces|ocececeeee] 110/.--.-. _ Hubs, hickory, 7 by 12 ....--2--2-22----0..|-02020--[eneeeeceefeceneefeeeeee| 140 [oeceec ce ecleceeee es wee eee leeecceleeeeee[ eee seeeeleceneeleceeeneeee|sansencs[eecese[socsssc-|occeeessbeoescee---| 1 60 |... Pairs hinges, strap, 6-inch...........dozen. 35 47} |..--.-|.----- OD |----+-----]-0--2e-- seeeeene| 5B [ewe e nel ene ee else wees [eee cece ee 68 |------ |e eee fe eee ens ewe ne cee fee eee ene eee ne Pairs hinges, strap, 8-inch ............-do-- 30 3S |.-----|------ SO |.---------)---e-0e- weeeee ee] 85 |e elie eee ele e ee [epee eeee ee] 100 [eee ec elee neces eee feweeceee|eeeaee 
Pairs hinges, strap, 10-inch do 30 314 ee soreee] DQG |... eee elon eee ee vorsetet] DD fee ee lense ee eleee eee eee e seen 140 |. -- eo |e seen ee efeee rene efter eer eweleene sees] eeeees airs hinges, strap, 10-inch..........-.-do.. 2 1Q 22) ee) 2 4O [IIIT wesezeee| 222 |e ee] ee eee feeeeeefeeeeeeeeee| 8 04 [cles los ss s[scessces[eecseesees[occeeescloseeee 

Pairs hinges, strap, 12-inch ---..-.-----d0..) 25) 29 |} orrc)rr) BSR ecb III} ago finan) Boe ficukienkomedien este: Pairs hinges, strap, T, 4-inch..-.........do.. 10 103 |....-./.---.. BG |.---.- 2-2) ee eee nee secceree| BD [enn e eee cee e eel eee ene lene eeenne AD [owen eel eee e cele meee nal emew ne cece] seewence|enneee 
. 48 Pairs hinges, strap, T, 6-inch...........do.. CO | weeeeeee| BL [ete ee | ee cee eee fence ee [pce ene eee G0 |.cceeefeecce eee l eee e cee eeceee cues [en ccaece/ecceee 

~ 68 Pairs hinges, strap, T, 8-inch...........do.. 12 |.......... coeds 80 |---.eeeee fee eee eee weeeneee| 16 [ee ee] eee e eee [eceeeefeeneen eens 90 |.eee.-[eec cee fcesc ee efececceeees/eceneeee/eceees 19 seeseefeeee: 1 50 | novos 1 66 : Pairs hinges, strap, T, 10-inch..........do-. 20 weweee{eeeeee| 115 [------ eee lee eee eee woemeeee| LO [eee e fee ee [eee e ele e eee eee! 1 BO eee few fee ceca face eee ccecleweeececleceeee, _ : 264 |......|...-..| 2 50 seeees 3 04 Pairs hinges, strap, T, 12-inch..........do.. 8 weceeefeeeeee| 1°75 [oeee eee eile eee eee weceweee| LTO |e een leew eee e ele eee feeeene wees] 200 [reece] cee lene cece cfew ee eececclecncccec[eceeue 104 |..-.-.|...--.| 3B 50 . . 3 90 : Tron, round, t-inch .................pounds.| 1,800} 1,935 |...2-.|.----.] 2 7B loc. ccenee|eeccceee wceen ae claeeneefeneeee|eeceeeee| OB [reseeseeeeleeeeeeeefeeecee|sccecaeslewecsccs[eeeeeececc/ecececccleseene 
; 800 |......|......| 255 |.......--.|-------- vee te te eleeeneefeecneelemeeecee| 2 80 [oe ececeecl eee ce eleeeece[ecceeeat[ecesceccleceseceece{ecccceccleeeeas, Bro, OM rE ener 900 ; ZOO | .cceee|enceee lene e cee e[eceeeeeeee[ececcees 270 ccm otie] 28 bremectbree ees cect! emetic ees 

\ \ 
A I le" | 

a Per foot.



340 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for the 
_ Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879.—-Continued. 

_NorE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
; made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. } 
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HarpwarE—Continued. 3 5 e ° a 3 

3 E Points of delivery. 
, PB eae) 

4 bot a re as 

g g | Kansas Saint % g Chicago. “4 . 3 & & City. Paul. 

. Iron, round, %-inch.....-......--.------.-.- pounds. . 2,500 | 3,425 | $2 35 |.......... $2 60 
550 |..........| $2 50 

Iron, round, 74-inch...........-------.222---- dO... 1, 000 900 215 }.....-..... 2 40 
300 |....--.--.; 230 

Tron, round, 4-inch .....-.-.....-.-.--.------do.... 4,500 | 4,200 2 20 |....--.... 2 40 
1,950 |........-.| 230 

Tron, round, ;8;-inch...-......----...---------do.... 800 700 2 00 |.....----- 2 20 
200 |....-.....| 210 

Tron, round, §-inch...-.....--..-+----+----+---d0.... 2,200 | 2,625 LT | ee 
700 |..........| 210 2 20 

Tron, round, 3-inch..........-..--------------d0.-..| 3,500 | 3,180 1 90 |...---.--. 2 10 
1,500 |....-...-.| 200 

Tron, round, Z-inch..-....--..----------------d0.... 500 050 1 90 2 00 2 10 
Iron, round, l-inch...-..----.-----+-+--------do.... 2,500 | 2,075 1 SO |...---..-. 2 00 

1,600 |.....-.-..| 190 
Iron, round, 14-inch.....---.-...--.-..-------d0.... 750 825 1 80 |........-. 2 00 

1,050 |..........; 190 
Tron, round, 1$-inch...-.-..-..--------.-.----d0...- 600 600 1 8O|.......... 2 00 

550 |.....-...., 1 90 
Iron, square, t-inch. ........---.-------------do... 500 675 2°75 |.....----- 3 00 

7h \.-.---.--.. 290. 
Iron, square, $-inch......-......--..2--------d0... 250 70 2 30 |..-... . 2 60 

125 |........... 2 50 
Tron, square, $-inch......-....202-+--2.-s20--00.... 1,500 | 1,580 2 20 |.....-.-.. 2 40 

4090 |..........| 230 
Iron, square, §-inch.-..........----------.2--0.... 900 Odo 2 00 |.....-..- 2 20 

360 |..........| 210 
Tron, square, £-inch......-..+--0.----.e200---d0.... 2,200; 1,940 1 90 |.....-.... 2 10 

1,450 |..........| 200 
Tron, square, l-inch.............----+-+-----.-d0.... 2,000; 1,765 1 SO |.....-.--: 2 00 

. 1,800 |......--..| 1.90 
Tron, square, 1}-inch...........-.------------d0.... 500 250 1 75 |...---.--. 2 00 

1,100 |.....-----| 190 
Iron, square, 1§-inch...... ......---------.--d0.... 700 340 1 8@ |....-..-.. 2 00 

700 |..........| 190 
Tron, half-round, 4-inch ..........--------.---d0.... 400 273 § SO j.....-.--- « 3 00 
Tron, half-round, 2-inch ........--..-..---..--d0.... 100 250 475 4 90 2 60 
Tron, half-round, $-inch ...........--...-+.---d0.... 900 900 3 30 |....-..... 2 40 

250 |........-.| 3 40 
Iron, half-round, §-inch ....-..---.----.------d0.... 100 100 2 90 3 10 2 20 
Tron, half-round, 3-inch .-........--.+-.------d0.... 1,500 | 1,150 2 50 |...--..-.-. 2 10 

5090 |.......--.| 3 10 
tron, half-round, ¥-inch .......--.- 2-22 eee AO. -. fee eel eee eee eee 2 50- 2 60 2 10 
Tron, half-round, l-inch ...........-----------d0.... 800 510 2 50 |......----1 2 00 

; 450 |.......--.| 2 60 . 
Tron, half-round, 14-inch .......-.....--....--d0...-. 500 200 2 50 |.....-.--- 2 00 

175 |......---.| 2 60 
Tron, half-round, 13-inch ..............--..--.d0.... 300 200 2 50 2 60 2 00 
Iron, boiler, }-inch..:.....--..----------------dO..--} 0.20.2 ee e|-e ee eee eee 2 75 |.....-0--- 3 00 
Tron, Norway, 1 inch square..-...-----------O_.--]...---..0.|---------- 4 00 5 00 5 00 
Iron, Norway, 1 by % inches. ........-....----O.--.|...200----[---e eee 5 00 5 00 5 00 
Tron, band, 3 by 2 inch ...........-.---- 2202-0... -|...0-- eee fe eee eee 2 80 — 4:90 3 00 
Tron, band, 4 by 1 inch........_.-.-...-----..d0.... 200 370; 240 ' 3 60 2 70 
Tron, band, + by 14 inches. ..............-.---d0.... 400 325 2 50 3 60 2 70 
Tron, band, + by 13 inches. ....-.......-..----d0...- 400 450 2 30 2 40 2 50 
Tron, band, # by 13 inches...........--00+-++.€0.... 400 450| 230 2 40 2 50
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for the 
Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. 

| 

| |NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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3 <3 <4 Fx a 
HarDWARE—Continued. © 3 8 | BB |] FE 

Oo 

3 B Points of delivery. 
b> bs 
5 a a 
q q Kansas Saint & S Chicago. waa 5 S S . . & & City Paul 

Tron, band, $ by 2 inch..........-...----.-pounds.. 400 480 | $2 30 $2 40 $2 50 
| Iron, band, $ by 3 inch. .........-------.c.---d0.... 800 360 210 2 20 2 30 

Iron, band, $ by 34 inch.........-....--..----d0_... 300 160 210 2 20 2 30 
| Tron, band, 33; by 1 inch....--...-.. .-...--.--d0.... 200 250 2 50 2 60 2 70 

Iron, band, #; by 2 inch..........-..--.----..d0.... 300 350 2 30 "S46 2 50 
! ‘ weeeeeceee 

Tron, band, 3; by 3 inch...-.-....-..--..-----d0...- 400 450 210 2 20 2 30 
--‘Tron, band, 3, by 34 inch. .........------.----d0.... 200 100| 210 2 20 2 30 
| Tron, band, 38; by 34 inch.....-..............-d0.... 350 300 210 2 20 2 30 

Iron, oval, ass’d 4 to 1 inch .....--.-.....--..d0.... 1,000 go8 2 50 S96 2 60 

Iron, oval, § to 2 inch.....-..-..-----.--.---.d0.... 300 290 290° "246 3 20 
50 |...--.---- ‘ 

Tron, oval, $-inch .-..--.---.4-e-eee-e eee eee dO.... 75 50 3 20 3 40 3 50 
Tron, flat bar, 4 by } inch ..-.........-.--.--.d0.... 1, 000 308 2 80 a6. 3 00 

Iron, flat bar, 2 by 4 inch ...-...-.-..----....d0.... 1, 500 Se "230° "345° 2 50 

Tron, flat bar, 1 by 4 inch ....--.-s+e----e-d0.-..] 2,000 | 1,828 210 ge 2 30 
. emenseoveecee § 

Iron, flat bar, 14 by $inch........-2-----+---0.... 750| 600! 210 2°20 2 30 
Iron, flat bar, 14 by 4 inch..........--..--.--d0.... 2, 000 200 2 00 2 00 2 10 
Iron, flat bar, 13 by $ inch...---.....-......-d0.... 450 A50 2 OO |.-.---. 2-2 eee ee. 
Tron, flat bar, 13 by 4 inch.......-....-.--.--do.... 200 100 2 00 2 10 2 20 
Iron, flat bar, 2 by # inch............-...-...d0o.... 300 300 200 S46 2 20 

Iron, flat bar, 24 by } inch..........--.------do.... 200 350 200° ae 2 20 

Iron, flat bar, 4 by 4 inch....................d0.... 100 50| 200 2 10 2 20 
Iron, flat bar, 2 by 8; inch......-..--........d0.... 400 300 | 2 00 “S46 2 20 

i woe eee eee 
Iron, flat bar, 24 by 7 inch.....-..----.-----do.... 300! 200/ 2600 210 2 20 
Iron, flat bar, 2% by #; inch.-....-...--.-.---do.... 300 200 200 2 10 2 20 
Iron, flat bar, 34 by 8 inch....-...-.......-.d0.... 300 200 2 690 2 10 2 20 
Iron, flat bar, 14 by % inch...........-.---.-.do..-. 400 360 1 90 2 00 2 10 
Iron, flat bar, 14 by 3 inch.-....-.............d0.... 2, 400 2,140 1 80 T95 2 00 

Tron, flat bar, 2 by 2 inch........-...----.---do.-..| * 200 1690 1 80 1 90 2 00 
| Tron, flat bar, 24 by 3 inch.........-........-do.-.. 200 100 180 1 90 ~ 2 00 

Iron, flat bar, 3 by 2 inch....-......-.....---do..-. 200 200 1 80 1 90 2 60 . 
Iron, flat bar, 34 by $# inch.......-..-..--.---d0.-.. 200 160 1 &0 1 90 2 00 
Iron, flat bar, 2 by 4 inch......--............d0... 900 930 1 80 Te6" 2 00 

Iron, flat bar, 24 by 4 inch.......-........-..d0..-. 300 Oo 1 890 |.......... 2 00 
| 200 1 90 

Iron, flat bar, 12 by § inch.........-...-...-.do.... 400 200 1 80 |...-....... 2 00 
10 1 90 . 

| Iron, flat bar, 2 by § inch..................--d0.... 500 150 1 80 ae: 2 00 
e i 90 

| Tron, flat bar, 24 by % inch..........-..-...--do.-.. 300 100 | 1 80 |.......... 2 00 
100 | 1 90 

| Tron, flat bar, 4 by #3 inch..................--do.... 600 150 | 2 50 l.......... 2 50 
SO. 2 50 

| ‘Iron, flat bar, $ by $inch.......-.--2--04----do.... 73 450 2501.......... 2 40 
Iron, flat bar, 8 by 2 inch..................--d0.... 600 510 2 50 2 30 

| 2 30 2 40 

. 

| .
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342 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for the 
Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. 7 

(NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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HARDWARE—Continued. 3 % PS P . 
D 

. a B Points of delivery. 
, Ps ms * 2 | 7 

ef g Kansas Saint c g Chicago. : . ; g | & & City. Paul. 

Iron, flat-bar, 2 by 2 inch......-.....------pounds.. 1,000; 500) $2 50).......... $2 40 
670 |..........| $2 30 

Tron, flat-bar, 1 by $ inch......-.......--..--.d0.... 2,400 | 1,850 OO |........-. 2 20 
: 900 |..........| 2 10 

Iron, flat-bar, 1 by } inch........-.--...--.---d0.... 1. 200 900 2 00 |....-..... 2 20 
1,000 |.......--.| 210 

Tron, flat-bar, 13 by 4 inch ..........-.---.---d0...- 2.500 | 2,430 1 80 |...-...... 2 00 
41,100 |.......... 1 80); . 

Tron, sheet, stovepipe No. 24 to 26.........--.do..-. 2,700 | 2,450 3 20 3 30 3 30 
2,300 |....-.-...| 38 20 

Tron, hoop .....--+2+ eee eee cee eee eee nn dO. elec eee ee fen eee eee i 
Tron, sheet, #,-inch .--..-.-...---.-...---.---d0..-. 50 30 3 00 |.......... 3 00 
Tron, sheet, $-inch ..........-..-.....--------d0.... 50 50 3 00 }....-..... 3 00 
Tron, sheet, ;-inch ......-.....---.--2-------d0.... 50 50 2 90 |..--.-.-.. 3 00 
Iron, sheet, No. 16 ..--..-.2--.- 2-2 eee ene e-- -AO.... 300 260 2 90 |..---...-. 3 00 

} 100 ..........| 3 00 
Tron, sheet, No. 20 .....---.------------------dO.... 200 200 290 3 10 3 00 
Iron, sheet, No. 22 ........22 eee e-eee ee eee dO... 1,800; 1,800 3 00 3 20 310 
Tron, sheet, No. 24 .--.2-.--..--0.-e-eee-e ee dO... 500 500 310 3 20 3 20 

Tron, Juniata .............--- ----20---------d0...- 1,200 | 1,100 3 3 bo nar sressee 6 20 

2,100 |.....-..--| 5 00 
Iron, Juniata, 1 by 4inch............---..---d0.... 50 ° 50 3 00 5 00 5 00 
Tron, Juniata, 4 by #inch............-..-----do.... 50 |..-.------ 3.00 5 00 5 00 
Tron, Juniata, 2 by 7; inch. .--.....--..--.--.d0.... 25 20 4 00 5 00 5 00 
Tron, Juniata, 2 by } inch........-......-----d0.... 25 20 3 50 5 00 5 00 
Tron, Juniata, 2 by 4 inch..............------d0.... 25 20 3 00 5 00 5 00 
Tron, Juniata, 28-inch.........-.-..---..--.---d0.... 500 500 6 00 6 00 6 20 
Tron, Juniata, galvanized.......- -.---..-----d0.... 300 300 7 00 9 00 9 00 
Tron, Swede ..----.----e eee eee e eee een een e es GO... 1,700| 1,000! 4 O0O[.......... 5 00 

1,100 |..........; 5 00 " 
Tron, Swede, } by 3 inch -.......--------------d0.-..| 222.2 lee eee eee 6 50 5 00 5 00 
Iron, Swede, $ by 4 inch ........-..---.-----.d0.... 50 50 6 50 5 00 7 00 
Tron, Swede, $ by l inch ........-......--..--d0.... 150 50 6G 50 |.-...-..-- 7 00 

70 |.....-----| 3.00 
Iron, Swede, + by 4 inch ............-.----...d0.... 25 25 5 60 5 00 6 00 
Iron, Swede, $ by 1 inch .......-----.-.------do.... 125 50 4A 00 |.......--- 5 00 

TOD |enneccenne > 00 
Iron, Swede, % by 14 inch ........-.-.--------d0.... 200 200 4 00 5 00 5 00 
Iron, Swede, 4 by 2 inch .......---..---------d0...- 500 240 4 00 5 00 

200 |.....-.--.| 5 00 
Tron, Swede, 3 by 24 inch ......-....--------.do..-. 300 1090 4 OO |.......... 5 00 

200 |..........| 5 00 
Tron, tire. --.-.-..-- 2-5 eee eee ee ee eee nee dO... 1, 200 800 1 80 |....-...-. 2 00 

1,800 |....-...-- 1 90 
Tron, tire, } by 2 inch. .........--.-.-.--.----do.... 200 150 2 30 |....-...-- 2 50 

20 |......---- 2 40 
Iron, tire, §; by 1} inch. --...-.......--.-.---.d0.... 400 400 210 |..-......-. 2 30 

. 1590 |..........| 2 20 
Tron, tire, 3% by 1§ inch...-....--.-.-..---.--O.---|.-.---.---|---------- 1 80 1 90 2 00 
Tron, tire, 7% by 12 inch...---...--..-.---.--.do..-. 700 700 1 80 1 90 2 00 
Iron, tire, 4 by 14 inch......-...--...--------d0.... 2,500; 1,300 1 89 1 90 2 00 
Iron, tire, $ by 13 inch............-..--.-----d0.... 400 300) 4180 |.........- 2 00 

1,000 |..........; 1 90 
Tron, tire, 4 by 24 inch ......-...---.---6-----MO-.--|seeene eee [ee eee eee 1 80 1 90 2 00 
Tron, tire, by 12 inch ..-...-..--.---..------d0.... 400 2090 1 80 1 90 2 00 
Iron, tire, by 2 inch .....-....--.--....-----do.... 250 300 1 80 |...---.--. 2 00 

200 |......-.--| 190 
Tron, nail-rod ....--.------ ee eee ee eee eee e eee HO... 2,000; 1,700 5 0@ |...--.-.-- 6 50 

900 |........--, 35 50 
Iron, nail-rod, 14 by 4 inch .......-----.------do.... 200 150 | 2 30 |........-. 2 50
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Abstract of proposals reccived and contracts awarded in. New York City, for goods for the 

Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879.—Continued. 

(Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 

made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] , 
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2 | % Points of delivery. | 
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o o ® oj ® o o 
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Knives, butcher, 6-inch, cocoa handle ..doz.| 600 |.....-..|$1 40 |$1 36 |..----/$1 30 $1 325 $1 10 $1 30 
§332,140| 99 1 42 1 70 

1 33 | 1 40 112 | 
1 20 | 1 20 1 40 | | 
113/115 1 50 

ae 108| 90 2 35 
Knives, hunting, 6-inch, ebony handle...do..| 300 |.---.---| 2 45 | 1 69 |......) 1 35 |...... 1 55 | 2 30 

411 | 2 05 [1 64 3 38 | 1 65 
1 80 | 1 28 1 58 | 1 85 

1 31 3 65 | 

, 180. 
Knives, skinning, 6-inch, cocoa handle ..do..} 143 |.-------| 190 | 1 45 |..----| 142 , 1 623..---.| 1 75 

14441 75 | 1 09 1 60 
1 40 1 50 

1 65 
Knives, saddler’s ...-..-.---..2-2.+-+--0-- 2 Qh bocce ee Lene ee ence ee eee ATS |... | 

‘11 25 ° 
Knives, shoemaker’s, No. 3 .....--..---d0-- 3 6 |e dees. SO voceeeeee. wees 

Knives, carving,and forks, cocoahandle. .do.. 6 G12-......|.7 20 |...--./4 75 ...... pr. 55 |----- | 
5 60 | 

_ Knives, chopping -....-..------.-------do.. 4 192 |......]...-.-|.-.--.] 1 00 0------| FS }.---- 

Knives and forks............--.---.----d0../1, 000 |1,163 | 56 44 ($5 35 45 42h'* 48 45 
45|565| 55 70 
40|/675| 65} 628} 95] 59 
47|785| 70 110} 60 | 

8 10 50 | 
12 25 

ng | 

. 
| 

. | 
, 

7 

a



9 , FOR SERVICE. 345 344 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR HARDWARE FOR INDIAN § 
: . . . . erti rch 26, 1879—Continued. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in. New York City, for goods for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 6, 

i i ich each bid was accompanied. ] / [Nortr.—Figures in large type-denote the rates.at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made.on comparison of samples with which each bi p | 

ee 
| | a rs | : . Oo. § . oS m2 ° . a . . oO s $ - q I 2 wn : ci ot . Oo wR q . ° . 3 oC s ° k eS . a 2 oP lo olshl. oo ao| 9) a] B Ss ig/8) 2] &/3/] g |s) & lala 2 2/2/18 /*8)43)/ 4) 8] & Bl)el4la/}38) =| S$ 1/812] ¢ | 3) 2 | els S|/4/5 |S lstlee ala = é\£\e|2\)s)/8#) = ]/8/8 | 3 |S | 4] ea : . ° gq ‘ . — : e . “ys ° . 5 4 

HARDWARE—Continued rs 3 < B E F 58 ZO A A oO eS | a - FR < S 3 5 | 5 5 " - : [él] @ LR 1SL eR] alas |e la] SF ifie Reet RB pete |e Ne 
} 8 sat : . B B Points of delivery. , Points of delivery 

2) & |Qh wyvjuyviny.my.jyy.jyy.ley.| wy. | Ny. VIMY) NY.) NYY.) Nev. [NeW |AGHSS) NOW. | NY. | cago, | NY: |N-Y. aw5V0. 
* | | | — 

Knives, drawing, 10-inch, | 25 24. | $6 00 1$513]....../$4 45 |...-2.]...2..].2.. lg 25 (S47 | veceeese|eweee|ececeleeeenes|ec es [BB BOL seers o[eneee|inces er [ooerereeer|ererrscstscssescsforsc ss acces dozen. 4 50 3 50 ; cecwaleccccccclecuccecccclececcncelecccccacleceeees|eceee Knives, drawing, 13-inch, 4} 2nd! 6 30 | 615}.-....| 5 40 |. 222}. 2 el nee ee|eeeee.| 5 25 srcrcccelesses[s cre s[ernsee ctl eosees[ewercierce ccc c ct: 
dozen. 

. 10 50 melee ecw ewe ewww wwe wwe le wee ewe le wee wee leew en ee lennee Knives, hay .........dozen. D |.-.-.---] 10 00 j.--..]-2222-| 8 80 fee feel eee rece ettfer se cp osc erferser espe ces espe Ghysrse ccc cyeces 

Knives, horseshoeing ..do.. 2 Be) 3 50 |..-..|.. 222s ee ee] eee eee fee |e - (BOO [oe a nnn nn nl ee alec ecunecleacnces|ecee- Kettles, brass, 2-gallon, { 500) fF 28 |... 180 35 274 $0 24 1$0 29 $0 28 |..---.). 02.22. BO VG |... --|-----|- eee ee [eee eee fe eee pene eee ee pese eeepc . _ pounds. 
waclenacccccccleccerecclececccaclacucee[scees Kettles, brass, 5-gallon, | 500 | 28 |.....| 40 33 27 34 BB |....-./----.--- RG |... =... -- freee nee fener [ere e [esse ere efee er efec ees pounds. 

cece cc cc|sneeeees|scaceens|seeeeee|-eeee Kettles, brass, 6-gallon, | 125 | 34 j.....| 40 33 27 34 33 |..----|--.----- ZG |. ---|- eee e[eeree epee eee [er er tfesee err ccpesercs[i cree scl: pounds. 
cece cccleccccccccclocecceecleceeceeclenaeees[eceee Kettles, brass, 8-gallon, | 40 2,863 ; 34 ).....| 40 33 27 34 33 |.-----|---- eee BG jo. nn -[e een fe eee eenfenen ec fence cferee sees efeeeer|: pounds. 
cece cwclececwccccclecnccecs|sccceeec|eeneeesleeeee Kettles, brass, 10-gallon, | 50 | 34 |.....} 40 33 |..-.--| 34 33 |..----/----.--- WG |. - 2-2 oe ference efor ee fern ecfeeee rere e[oeeeee pounds. 7 . cecccccleccccecae |ewececae|scecenwclecseeee[esees Kettles, brass, 10-quart, | 700 | 28 |...-.| 35 274| 24 29 28 [.-----/------.. BG |... 2). 2-2 fe eee eee [en ee ee fe ete foc ececc ee | een el pounds. | 
neecccclececccccucteccececcleecccees|ecccce-[ecees Kettles, brass, 12-quart, 800 | { 28 |.....} 35 274, 24 29 28 |...---|---..-.. . BG |. 2 ---)- 2 ee ef ew eee ee eee ef cee feee ner ees feeeeeey | pounds. | cece eccleccccecaac[cceccccs|eceteccclecacensleccee Kettles, camp, nests of 3, 8, |2,000 1,950 |.......|_.... seweeefeeenee] 125 |. le lene ee wees ee (GL 80,$L 65 BL BS. 2----|-----feee eee ee -foee ee | 12, and 14 quart, nests. 1 63 _clecececc leccccecccc|cceccceclececcceclencceec[esees Lead, in bars ......pounds.| 600 | 770 O55). --..[--.--- [eee nef eee ee [eee [ee ee ee [eee ee fee eee eee Se ee ioe ce cbecc eee ccc cfecsececafeee sees [eeeeee feces Locks, door .....-.-.dozen.| 10 BS | 1444.22. ..0202) 75 feel fe feet ele eee eee wee eceeefeeeeefec ee [eee ---|$2 Tore tpoes sre ccyesess : 1 20 | 3 75 oo dec cece leccccccclececcce [oseece-}eecee Locks, door, 4-inch.....do..| 12 AL | 220 ).....)......)1 90 |---2--]. 0022. | eee | eee ee] eee ee a pice ee ces fece eee c lee e cece e[eeee ee efec eee, Locks, door, 44-inch -..do.. 8 co 0 ee 90 epic e cele ence ee Lecce eee e[eeeeee e[eeeee Locks, door, 13x24 inch.do.. 2 | De] 110 |e...) ee eee elec ec eee eee lee eee le cee eeee cree e ce rle ners |eeee[eereee: ee eee ew [eee ce eecleceeee-[e--ee Locks, door, 2x 24inch.do..| 15 163 1 42 ).2 2) flee fee eee f eee lence ee fee eee eee ee cece eacleceeccecleccees-[eeeee Locks, door, 24x 3 inch.do..- 2 1 90 |.....|..----|.-----|---- 22] eee fee ee eee eee weet ee gg |e e cece ce c[ececenec[ececceecleceeee-feeeee Locks, knob, 4-inck ....do..| 40 G3; 1 60 |.....[....-./1 5G |...) ee] ede eee cootenstprssessssestecssrs| Bon el ieee caccleceeeecleeeee Locks, knob, 44-inch ...do..| 10 $2] 3 00 |..-..] 2222.24 [eee fee) eee eee lee tee wert ree og coco ceca coe [eee ceecelece ccc ce[eewecacfeeces Locks, knob, 5-inch ....do..| 18 B53) 512 |.... fo BBO |e fee cee ee [eee e ee le wee eens cosrenettesst types 00 dl cel oce cece cbenecee cecc[ececececleeeeccecjeeeeee-[oeees Locks, knob, 6-inch ....do.. 1. De2, 6 80 |.....]------)5 40 |---| ee] ee ee [ene elec een ee 60 | doce) cee clic cree ecleccceeccne{ecececccfececeecelecceneefeeeee Locks, mortise, 33-inch. do. . 3 3B) 200 |... 0G fee fee fee trrercec|ecsecteccss[sceeres ee dices eccclececececlenccees/eeee- Locks, cupboard. ......do-.. 5 4 TD | on -. [eee eel ee eee ene e [eee ne [e nee cn [eee eee leneecune tocsmerriescss[sorerisceesesysersreiosen tere sce cesta rcs 9 90 occ ce cbeececaa [eeeeeccs(eceeee-{ecees Locks, Norwalk thumb, |..----/----.---| 8 00 |.c...| cee -|eecenc|sceuecleccens|cocccs|ececuclececcuce roctecerlreeesieccarioeercrc|oreecsisresctoce ssc ee peoceeeyocesr eee. folding keys, dozen. 

elec eceucclecececcecc|cceeccec[esscunesleceeeec[ecees Locks, latches, thumb, Rog-| 125 | 1853) 830 ].....]-...2.] 82 [occ 2. | ee ee ee lence lence ncleceeenee soerererjeces poceeciecccersicasmerjoecs poses rsecepecss. ; gen pattern, dozen. 27 vw ewcc| acc cecccclecceewccleneecnaclecueeec[-eeee . Lanterns, tin, globe. .dozen. 14 153) 5 50 |...) 2 eel fee eel ee ef eee ele eee eee 375 we ecefeeeee|eeeec neers ese fesse e[es ee ess 2/8 89 |-vnteres[asscctestepernerrntpsrrs nesses ons Lampblack ..-.....-pounds.} 100 S6 D4 [oe eee fee ef nee ele ee ewe le eee eee Toersserisererie eweieceeereicccarcisccecyoceccce cs dl cece elec ence cenclecccccccleceeecuclecececclessee . Ladles, melting, 34-inch 15 |.--..---| 3 00 |.-.--]...2..] 2 00 75 |.-.e--| 1 00 |--.--.].------- rocerssepsssetteeeesieceseecioscscctescesysce rece c cls bowl, dozen. 132) ..22-..).-2..).---.-)1 46 | 1 50 $63 00 $45 00 | $45 00 | $57 00 $45 00 }..... M. ‘ * 
em wr awmerteeams |e ce wel|s mmm meeferee ante sowie forse ert cere are nee : 

achines,mowing-number.| 14 |.......-| 54 00 |--...[-220-2]..2. 2 e[eee nee fee ence [eee e ce] ecunec[eeceeees AT 50 . 

12 eeenee(-e------| 50 OO |........] 58 50 | 47 50 wwe nese cee [sen eee eee ee leeee ee lee eens [sce ee[eeeene|erecenes corseeeelerssifescesiorerscsfesssssfeccssteresscc ss perr est 0| 90 00 |-......| 103 00 |.....-.]----- Machines, reaping -....do.. 5 0 nD torres ecioceecte see cterccecc pecs erey ers scpscrsseceetes 110 0 9 93 50 
100 00 | 118 00 }.......]..... Machines, mowing and 5 D 1125 00 |... |e eee epee ee ee cee eee lame eel ene eenlencneeleneeenes reer eect ese stesewctseawercyececccposcccpessr eres rpeseess 120 00 | 115 00 112 00 reaping, number. | 

95 00 
Machines, threshing, num- 6 j.---- ee] 4 69 [eee fee ee eee fee nef eee fee n eee f ewe eee [ene c nee weererecfeeees|seeeelenceeseleeecec|ieeee any 00 rerec spre tenes sjeceetoweeayccccseccpecccc cesses ber. D |e nee ne [oe nnn | ewe ee [cece ee fee w ene [e cence [eee e ec leeee cele eeecees tottscerleererteseertoscenerisscestjecne: r . 255 00 
Mattocks, axe......-dozen.| 5 |..-2.-2.] 7 50 |... 2 [eee cel eee enc le ee ene[eneeecfececes[ecsnue|soeeeees rretrossjecoeelasecsfeeserecisccasstossccicccccseccyeseeecpeerorccspesree seme sceesesecsrerey 2438 50 . 

* 60 | wee] BS [oc cece elec eee eeee|eceee eee ee eee ee /ece eee (80 60 .Match-safes, japanned, tin, 12 14 GO |...) eee fee ee ee [ee eee feeeeee! 1 00 f.-----)- eee. wecerecrissecctsecceciercccecpseeoaetcoceciececeres 59 dozen. ! | | 39 

errr oe
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Abstracts of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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= i Points of delivery. 

% 4 a | 
5 S Chicago. | Kansas City. | New York. |Saint Paul. Now York. | Sioux City. yew York. | New York. 

eee ee ee a 

Mallets, hickory we eee neem etn eee eee ee nee enee---GOZCN.. 4 125 #2 0 #1 65 ; 
Mainsprings, gun-lock ...-... 0.0220 cece eee cece ec cece ne cneen eee ee ...d0.... DOO |... cee ele ee eee ele ee ne nel eee eee eee eee eee cee fe ence ee eneeele ne eeee reece 
Nails, TWD eon eeeeecccccccc ccc c cc ceeee pounds 2, 200 1,300 3 60 gg $B 80 |... nee ee ele eee eee ele eee eee elee nee eee eee 

Nails, shingle......--- 22-2... le eee eee cece nen wees ene ccnccecess 0.0. 7 000 6,100 “""" "2°90 resses ass geeceseeeeeneee: B05 [wenn nen e nn few eee cee ee fence ne cee [pene ee sewers 
eee eee cee er eee 2 95 . 

Nails, wrought, 6-penny ...---..-22. 22-022 eee e cece eee eee eee cece MO. eee 2 000 gee 2 65S 395 |...e.e--eee- 405 foe ce cece cee le cece eee ce claw m eee meen neleem eee escees 
Nails, wrought, 8-penny ...--..--2.0--seeeeeceee cece eee e cece ence ences OL... 3,000 | 2,900 | 3 90 seenee egg aetleneete eter 405 |.. eee e cece leee eee cece ee feet ee eee e ee [ene n ee en eees 

Nails, horseshoe, NO. oes eceeeeneeeseneeeeneenetnneteneeeee Ose 1.000 427 ee 14 29 17 21 $015 |eeneee eee e [ene ce eee cees $0.17 
. _ 16 

Nails, horseshoe, No. Tevreretsereceseecectescseseenetercetetsttesess OO. + 1. 300 1,748 14 20 15 19 14 j.-.------eee $0 12%. 15 

| | 143 
Nails, horseshoe, No. 8..........ecee cece ee eecncnacccececs.-e...--....40.... 14 18 14 18 13h |... -...e eee 11 14 Nails osshoo: Wo beeing] kam) nage Bo) BEB BEeeech th 
Nails, finishing, 6-penny .....-.---2- 2.202 2ee eee eee eee cee ee ener ee MOL ees 1,500! 1,450 3°75 ceonsee agai e|ecceeeceeees AOD |. eee ee eee eee fence ee eee eee eee eee ee ele eee eee e ees 

we enas ee eeeeee eo 
Nails, finishing, 8-penny ...--..-...... 2.000 scence cence ec ec ee eeeeee eee. a. 1. 800 1,800 3 67 resent ag tga gfersecceecces B80 [2 - eee n le ee ee lee eee eee [ene eee eee eee 

’ a 6 

Nails, casing, 6-penny.....-.-- 220-22. 2eee eee eee cece ee cece eee eee a AO eee 200 1438 3 40 3.45 |.........--- BOD [one eee c eee fle ce cc wee cw elec een nace weal sees ee nccene 

Nails, casing, 8-penny...--- 22.02.20... 22s ceee eee e eee e ee eeee ceceeeees dO. ee. 300 200 3 15 3 20 |......-..--- B80 joie eee cece eee ee ce ne fe en ee eee en fe nen ee cence 
Nails, fence, 8-penny....-..2.. 22.2 nce cne cence nce eeceneecccece e-.....€0.... 6,500 | 6,800 240 |......---.2--.|-ece eee ee eee 25D | occ ce ceccnc|enncecec cece lee eee cece ce cfeeeceeceeeee 

weeeee ceeeeeee 2 45 
Nails, fence, 10-penny........0..00.2 00 cece eee cee nc ene ccecccccee--....d0.... gag | 35700 215 | 0 a 
Nails, fence, Wepemny 202002020 III dio 800 | 700 2 15 2 20 |... eee eee] 2 BO Jie ee eee eee ee een lee ce ee ee fee eee een ees 
Nails, 6-penny - 2.2.02 ...00.220 002 ce cee ce ee eee nee see ene nen eteon eee Ono 5,000 | 4,200 265 eee 280 [oc ll lll ei[lseeeeeeceec[eecececeeeee[eeeeeeeeeees 
Nails, 8-pentiy «2.12.22 2222 02eeee eee eee eee ener cence eee cect seer eenee 0... 1, 400 13 109 RAD fone ee nner nee 255 | eeeeee cece eeleceeeeecec ee [eee eee cen eee [eee ececeeeee 

Nails, 10-penny ..-...2222.220-ceeeeceeeeeceeesceseeeeecetesseceeeereeed0.ee} 22,000 1202000 RB leet B80 Perera] $888 beeeceeceeedfeseeneteetee 
Nails, 12-penny ..--. 222 ..ccce eee ee eens scence cece eeeccecenecececs 22-40-20. 5, 500 5400 ee BS pgs 2 B0 |i cece ee we e|e cece wee e ce ele cece en eececfenesneceenes 

Nails, 60-penny ..-.. 22.22. .ce cence cece cece e nen necccence cacccccuuece..d0.... 2. 000" Le QS | eee cece eee lee eee ee 2 BO [ore cece eee fe cece eee ww ele eee cece eee fece eee eeenes 
. | ) "400 vette reneteee 2 20 

Nuts, iron, assorted, square ......- 2.0.22 -2cce ccc eee eee cw cue cccuce-.O.... 1300! 2.041 04 |... lee | eee eee eee ee O05 |e e ee eee ee le wee ee ene OS |...-...----- 
Nuts, iron, assorted, square, 4-inch ..............-..eeneeseuee----.--..d0....! "5 "5 VE eee ee eee WO |i... elle eee eee 5 ee 
Nuts, iron, assorted, square, #,-inch ............2.. ceeecesenee-e-e----- dO... 15 50 O9 |...-.-----2 eee lee eee eee eee VW [eee ee eee lee eee ee ee ele ee ee eee eee 
Nuts, iron, assorted, square, %-inch .....-.........200.------eee-ee----.dO.... 125 137 Ey a 06% |.---.-----+ |e--- eee ee 094 |.-----.----- 
Nuts, iron, assorted, square, 4-inch bane e eect cece eee cence eee nee GO. so 300 395 1, a 04 [oie ene peewee eeewee 06 fl... elle. 
Nuts, iron, assorted, square, ,-inch .........0022 220 c eee eee eee eee dO... 150 135 © O4 |.....22-.-..---|.--- eee eee 04 |... ee peewee eee eee eee 044 |... eel eee 
Nuts, iron, assorted, square, $-inch .........-...--..0.-.--eeee ee... 0. ...! 4100 115 ‘ OS |... eee we ee ele wee e eee eee OS O34 |..-.-.--.--- 
Nuts, iron, assorted, square,-Z-inch ....2...0. 0.2 e eee ee cee cee ween ee dO. ...! 25 15 O83 |.-.-----------)------- ee ee 03 |i. eee ee ele eee eee eee 03 |.---------6- 
Nuts, iron, assorted, square, J-inch .....2.......20.2.2..00..-0-.0-.---- 00... 60 45 OS [..--------. [eee eee eee ee OS [...- eee eee |en eee eeeee ee i 
Nuts, iron, assorted, square, $ to inch ........ 2.0.0.2. cee ee cee nee- ee ClO. .-.|e-eeeee ee. lone ee 08 |...-- 2 eee eee lene e eee wee OF Joleen eee ele ee ew eee fe wee cece eee le weer eee enee 
“Nuts, iron, assorted, square, § to Linch ---soe-seeseeeeeeessenenee nce dOs coef ete “eee eee ee 05 |. 2 cee eee eee lene eee ee eee O5 |e ene e ene ele ween eee needle cece mene clone ceca aces 
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348 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR HARDWARE FOR INDIAN SERVICE. JAI 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. 

[Nors.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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= 3 Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. | 
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a | & | a el | .la¢ieal¢lalaletlélelele!lale ° j j j i 3 | m id rd | i id rid od id oid id RY, id | ele! eB ele]. )/ 8! 8. Sl EB) BI S/E Si / ELE] SB Sle) e) 3] 8 | 8 , 3) 8 | Rk | RT R] & | eR a ee a eg 
a a b eE | ge | § b bo a E FE |B | FE] S| ele ge | 3 | Bl el eB E B 
Ss 5 D o o "S| © > | ws ® ® 3 . 4 o o D S| ® o D o ® 
°C Co 7 iw | OB 5 7; A bd A A n|/ Ala | A] A mM | A) a | A Ai Ai 

Oilers, zinc or tin ............-------dozen..| 15 |.....-..|......-.|..-22./..---.| $0 60 |.e-eeeleeee eee $0 63 | $0 88 /.......[......[..002.[.002../60 75 |2...! $0 60 [.2..e |... | 22... $0 9B |... fee 
154)|.-...-..).-.2..[...-..] 75 5 75 72 

90 90 83 
1 00 | 
1 50 

Oakum....-...-...----.--+----.---pounds..| 250 | 265 $0 O8})....../...... O9$).-.-- 2). eee OD |---| eee n ee [e ene few e elem eee neem eee |o cer nee e meee ele nce el eee ewe (ewe e ee | eeceeeleree ee eelseeesen 
094 . 

Ovens, Dutch...........--....-.--pumber..|1,200 1,371 |........|......| .... BB |.esee.|----- eee, wren e penn cen ele eee n «BO 4B [cee enfin cee lene eee |e ne nee GD |. ncn nfeceene[eecnee|-eeee- BO SB |....-.. 
| §00 |........)--.2.-|.2-22-)--2- 2] -- 80 38 | 60 42 50 
| 43 | 75 

48 | 
Oil-stones..................-.2-.-.--@0Zen. - . 78 cece alee en neleneeee| 8 00 [-.22.- [e288 Pa SS | | | as co en OR DS RS 7-5) 
OX-DOWS -..2---seeece seer eeeeee reese GO...) 60) 1178) 2 48 |.-.-..]..2---| 4:00 [eee 2 00 |... een sees [eee eee [eee e ee [eee --[------/$3 00 [...-.-- oree 2 58 wecwee|eeee eel eee eee [ee eee ee 

| . 212 
Ox-bow keys ..-.-.------2------2222--40..--] 15 12 |........|.-.-..].0---. 70 |.ceennleneceuee 65 BO |---| eee eee ee epee ween] L 00 (eee ee ef eee fen eee lew eee le cee eee cae w ees [enn cece 
Picks, mill, furvowing..--+-+++++-+7+-40-~-- 9 |. ele cece ce ccfeneeanloceee-| 14 00 |.-..../...2-... wee e ela ween es [ace wees leew ene|secewe| enw ane ween ee lence n[e ence eel ene ewelenweeelecccne|eceece(cccccccelecccece 
Picks, mill, cast steel .....-.....20...d0....).00.0.|.....20./.2...222-1$6 00|....-.| 14 00 |----e |e eee eee cece cele nee eee [ece ees len eee eleeee ee |cne wel cme we[eneene [occ ec cele c ence leew ee elcnee ee leeenee| en ececealeceeees 
Picks, earth, steel-pointed ...........do-.-.| 20 5 fs wee cele ne see lene e ca [ecenee|swce ce lecew ec ewenee|aceeee|senccce[eccueeleceeee oreo _....---/$5 OO 

6 50 
; 6 25 

Pails, wood, three iron hoops .......-.do....| 190 | 2014! 1 98 |-.-.-..|......| 240 ]......| 2 00 we ceceleweee ce clewmeces|ccenee fee enc lecewcelew eee cece enlace cc ce| smcnen[cccece|ceceelecenceleceececclaceceee 
| “2 10 4 50 2 35 : | | 

: . 2 88 . 
Pails, tin, 12-quart ....... poe dng 175 | USG6 |... 2. .|eeeeeeleeceee|eeeece-[eeeeecleeeeee es B80 | oeeeeecfoseeesfoeeeee $B 25. $9 8B | 260 fonene-| 2 7T 8B 25 022.85 80 | oan eeefeceeeeefeeceee 

4 42 7 
Pails, tin, 16-quart ........2...22..2.-0----) 85 | WOS |.. 2.22 |e eee eel ece eee elec eens fee eceeee we ceeelececeeee|sennee-[esnee-| B75 8 70 375 |..----| B10] B75 |. leew fee eee wee fa enews 

68 
Punches, harness, assorted...........do.... 5 a ns ee a ceeseees) wenn ee] BSD [oe lee cele eee fee ele www en le cee melee ee cele w ee ea leew e elena ne leemmee lace ece cele cece ce 

3 38 
Punches, rotary spring ..............do..-. A] Ue9D of ee eee t eee .| 20 00 Jee eee fee. eee. ween {1D OO foo. ep cee elec fe eee ne lene eee fee eee cele w eee e leew eee leneeceleceecelececcceefenne oe 
Punches, tinners’ hollow, $-inch.....-do-.... 1 Beetle} 2 50 feel. Noenee | wee e ee) BTS | eee eee eel nec lene w ele eee en lec e ene [ween elec enw e fence elec cen|ecaenelsccacceclececeee 
Punches, hollow, 4-inch ..............do.... 4 1-2 |..2.222.{------]------| 3 00 seeesefeec ees ee| concen] ATG [.2 0-28 eee ele eee lee eee Lee eee fe ee elec eee [eco elem ween lee eee e ele eee cce 
Punches, ticket, conductors’ .........do..-. 3 7, a nn | | weenee| BTS | nee e | eee fee epee erence ne [eee ene [eee ee nel ew ew ne | ace n ec lees een leew eee le em encccleceee ee 
Punches, belt, assorted tubes ..-.....do.... 8 1054).--.-...)------{----2.] 118 [eee ee |eee eee weenee| DOD |... ieee eee ee fee eee ene e ee fee eee lene enlace eefewe eee] 7 00 [eee eee [e eee eee 
Pliers, round, 7-inch .........---..-.-d0.... 3 Bh jo... [-ee eee [eee ee | 8 25 [eee lee eee. weceee| A OO |... eee fee elon ee eee foe ee elec ene lem e elec eee e leew ene le nee e ce eleweee ee 
Pliers, flat, 8-inch .............--..-.-d0.... 3 ne | wneeee| BBO [occ ee eee lene ee le eee lee e ene eee ee elec ween ewe e nee e nee | eee ce lec ecenwc[owmecee 
Pliers, cutting, side ..................d0.... 4}......0./........}.....-].-.--.) 7 00 |... ieoeesea| weeeee] 7 BO [ee ee fcc ee lene efor e leew eee le nee e elec eee ee [ewe ew ele ces ccl enc cee|ecceecl|ecccencc|eceecee 

| BE |. ne -- feneeee[ eee cefeceeee [eceeeefeeeee eee! ------| 6 50 | 
Putty, in bladders.........-....-.-pounds../1,300 [1,835 |......-.)------|------| 02490 02 |........| 2 5 a CO 
Pans, tin, 2-quart.......-........-.-dozen..| 200 |......../........[...---/$0 72 78 |.-----/e-eeeeee 90 |........] $0 48 |....2.) 65 j.ceee.| 75 eee BL |... eel eee nee lee eee n fences [eee eee e cle neec ee 

QAB |... lee eee fee eee [eee eee face e eee assess] 62 60 62 
Pans, tin, 4-quart .................-.-do....| 300 |........|........|...-..1 1 09 | 1.80 |......|------ee! i 78 |......| 1 20 |......| 110 |-.--.- 94 |e el eee eee lee eel ee enn le ewe e we ele cece en 

BOO |. .... 22 .[-. eee ee ee feeeeeee [ence elon e eee ee eeceeeficeeeee| 94 90 1 10 

Pans, tin, 6-quart .................-.-do....| 250 |......../........}...---| 1 29 | 1 42 |...... 1 76 |........ 90 |....-.] 1 42 (2.2...) 135 [2222.2] 1 25 |... vecacclececcclecceae|soeeccecleceecee 
| 408 |........)-.2---)---- +e] eee sesecefeneee eee] veseeefeeeee-| 215 | 115 1 48 

Pans, dust, japanned .................do.... 5 12 115 |....0-)...---]) 1:00 |e. eee] eee eee! senete| ec eeeecefeoneee feceeee 1 00 eon 1 00 |j...-.. BO |. ewe eel eee ele ee ele eee ee ele eee we 
90 

Pans, fry, No. 1, wrought-iron .-.....do....| 95 |..-...2. |. 2-22 cfecnnec]eccnce|ecceces{eeeeee 1 aL | er of weeee-} 109 3.2222.) 1 05 J.2ee2-) 140 [eee ele ee ele we ee oe 

Pans, fry, No. 2, wrought-iron .......do....) 210 |..2.2 2. [oe cee hewn nce lennnec|eccececleveeee| 148 eenece{ecceeeee| 1 07 [....../ 1 9 Ieee 115 |....2.) 158 [eee e eee e eee el ee ee ele ee eee 
QBS |... en leew en lene eel en wee ef eee ee ele en ee ees weseceleeeeee--| 1 08 

Pans, fry, No. 3; wrought-iron .......do....| 210 |........|........]..ccc./e-sce-/cceclec[eee---| 1 66 vevece{ecessee-] 219 [.c.2..} 130 e- 135 |....02] 175 foe eee] eee [eee ece[eceeceecfeceeuce 
VSM | elec eee ec ee lece eee e| rece ee fees ee eee veseee[eeeesee-| 120 

Pans, dish, 10-quart, stamped .......-do..-.| 35 55 |....-..-/------| 445 | 376 |...-..[...0...! 405 |.....-..| 290 |.....-| 3 50 |......:3 BO) 3 40 |e. fell eel cece ee ele e eee ee 
4 55 8 50 4 50 375 | 4 40 

| 3 90 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for the Indian service, under advertisement of May 24, 1879, §-c.—Continued. 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote the rate at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. } 
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Pans, dish, 14-quart.........dozen | 75 |......-..|.....---|.----| $4 87 |---..|------| $4 88 [.-.--.-. $5 50 |....-.| $4 85 |$4 00 |...-.-]......]........]....2-. $3 63 |... . |g 
O34 |... ..--feeee-| 5 60 [22s fees] ee eee peer. 400 |......| 3 85 |} 5 50 |......|...---|..--0 0 core fh eee py [crc iiprttsess[eseeas leeeees 

Pans, dish, 17-quart.........--do..| 10 |.--...---|.......-|.-..-| 516 |..2.-].-----| 600 |.-2-.2-. 490 |....-.| 5 85 | 4 68 |...2. [eee dete] 6 50 Joleen. 4 00 veeee 
O13 |.-------|-----| 665 |.----|------|--------|----- eee 6 50 |......| 4 50 | 6 60 |... feet | olde 100} pe 

Planes, jack, single irons......do.. 5 Oyy|-.-.----|-----| BSL |-.-..|.-----)------- |e. ee eee wee eee ee een ele efeewe ele eee lien eee | cece elec wee e lene nae °® 
. Planes, match, # and 1 inch...do-. 2 B3g eee] SB 7B foe | eee ee | eee elon eens Wences|ececes|ecesecee[eeeeecfelee ee LLLLLM TITIES ttt potty prretperssrrerpeses [reese 

Planes, smooth, double iron...do-- 8 355|..-..--.|.----| 4 BS f..w feel eee eee TITTIES ag gg [IED E | UID totprrrerpocrrtefersrscfesssssss|sssess|eseees 

Planes, fore, double iron......do.. 2 Qa}... eee] G4O fle fell fee eee DIDS gg (IIIT LIT pttitptpcrperccs cess epee es 

Planes, jointer, double iron ...do.. 2 Ba j.....-. |e] 7% OO |... jee. fee fee eee eee TTDI yt ie og (ITI PSII pcb pope pniiirpeses 

Planes, plow, beech-wood.....do.. 1 By)... 1B4 40 [oe |e ef ee. Den DEI PEED ottitte pocrrarprssss[essssspesssss|esssssessssss: eeees 

Planes, rabbet, 4-inch.........do.. 1 13 [oo eee | 4 20 fee e le eee TUITE Ur pesssspovppererrrose pt rrrortpiserss}essscs|esssssjerenseessceseslececes|seaeas 

Planes, rabbet, l-inch.........do-- 1 Ba4 [ole | 440 eel eee |e ef ee. DTI ppg cpp pcp prec crsses se deseese [eens 

Planes, rabbet, 14-inch.-.......do.. 1 Wel?! _......].....} 4 6O |.... [2 ete. eee. DPT og (IT PIE ciptiiptripstipescssserpescec [ees ees 

Planes, hollow, 1-inch.......-..do-.. 1 BQ )..._....|.....| 8B SB lo. |eeeeee lowe eel cee eee. CITT UES ogg PID poiiiiipciiipritprtrrs presses secs sfeseese[eeeens 

Planes, hollow .....-...-....--d0.- 1 Bee BS flee eee eee viele el eee eee Sp ir pttitpctriptertprctsepess sss pesesec feeds 

Planes, round, 1-inch..........do-.. 1 2 es 7) ee weenae[enewee[ecceececfeceees(eeee-e|e eee} eee | eee LLL TIPPTTT psp epes sss ssspsses estes sage 

Planes, round, 13-inch ........d0.-|....--|-eeec-e-- lene eeeesfecee-| B75 [oles eee een ee ee epe wee eee viesee{eeeees|ecee eee fee e eee LLU IIIEIT REID potter pcrrprtertpesssepes sss s ec dese espace ae 

Plates, tin ....--..-.-0---++--.G0--|1, 200 |... -2----|- es ceee leone fener eee feces [eeeene] 220 |e ee eee. 923. $0 243) 55 | 28 goose | tiptoe peepee 
40 41 | — po ee esesss|eesess 

1,229 we were wel me lw wee wma spa meee le mee aslo wee en elem een nee conc wc}eccce-e 25 . | 

45 
Plates, tin, 9-inch...........-.do..| 100 7 | || 26) 244) 25 | 281......1......|.......] ..----1..b.. 

| . 45 eee een oreneny eens 
Plates, baking .......---.-----do-.- 5. B eee e epee ee [eee ee eee [eee | eee 35 |..------ 26 |...... AS | 281)......|......]....... |... bee... fede. 

2 00 Cpe emer es yeesees 
Padlocks, Scandinavian, 2, 24,24 ...|.-.--.|---.-----|.-....-./62 844 2 50 [.....).-.---}22-..---| $2720 5 a 

| 454 |. ess} 300 |.) 2 60 | 2, 50 7 vereec|eseeer|eceece |e eee ees lenee ee leeeee 
. 4 23) 3 50 3 20 2 00 

480 | 
Paper, sand, assorted.......sheets.|3,000 [5,538 |........[...-. 00% |...../...--.{..------| =O weeeeelecceee|eceeeeee[emeene|------ 4 00 |....... | 2-2... }e. Le 

Paper, emery, assorted........do-.|1, 500 |1,507 |........)-.... O14 |....-|------|--------1 OLS weewenfececeeleceeeeesleceeee[eee ee [6 50 100... [ooo IITs porernepeceses 

Packing, rubber, 4-inch....pounds.} 100 135 jo... ee... BO jie. [ewe ee] eee ne elee eee eee weneeeleccene [eee ee caelececeeleceeee[ee----(80 13 |.....0 1000 wotpeteets [sess ce rp sme ae lee en es 

Packing, rubber, 33-inch ......do..| 60 50 |.-...--.)..... 5Q |. ... [eee e eee e ee ee efee eee eee weweeelcccn ce leeeeceeclecccucteceee /eneee. 13 | ppp pree ses 

° Packing, rubber, 4-inch .......do-.| 20 16 [......--/..2.. 50 wencee|.-.---|eeeeeee.|.-.-- |e... bw... Be | LE pipers pees sessspessssspessees 

Packing, yarn.........-.-.--+-0..|.2----[eeee- ne-[o-- ee feces 22 |... seca weceee veeeeelecee elec eee lee LI OR ptt pot prrt sr prtrrt presse fessessseesesss ieee es 
Packing, yarn (cotton waste)..do.-| 180 | 295 |$0 103/..... 10 |...-.)$0 O7$)--.-.-.-1..-22-.. ween |ccemes fone eeeecleceeacle-----/-----}o ee. See cates ise ce c| sees e weston en ne teoneee 

Packing, hemp..............-.d0.-| 120 |..-...... 13 |..... WB joie | eee eeleewee eed ween ee pesee|iocses[eeeseeeceseeesfocceee| 20 Lleol) $008 [UIP TIC 

Pinking-irons, }-inch .......dozen. 5 A |.....22./.00.. 80 i$0 72)......]........| 63 weceeefeenee|eeceecee|eceee-|------]---22-|..--....[---.e fo. 

Pipe, lead, size 4 inch..-.-.-pounds 50 50 |.......-|----- O5 |.....|.----- 05% |.---.--. weecee{oc eel ee lee [eee ee] ee lense loo eee TPoscetr pres e wefan e neal see w cence een eae lowenns 

Pipe, lead, sizo tinch..........do..} 25 | 25 |.....2-.[--2.-] OF [--2-.[e-----] OBE [eee DIDI rrr prrer possesses [ossscss[rsssnsecsssafecresa|ecsccsfosserenseenens [eeneee 
Pipe, lead, size linch..-....-..do..| 600 | S80 |......../..-. O35 |.....|------ 052 |..-.---. wen wee(ecceeelececececleececels- ce }eee cP trsrprrrcrrprrte epics sss speses sep eees 
Pipe, lead, size 1d inch. -....---do--]1,200 |4,123 |........)...-. OS |.....).----- 05% |.----... seen ee ences eee ee ee fee e ee leew eee face eelocece ee (Dir tt prs tcspesssssfecsessteccssstsesccessteeeces scene 

Pipe, lead, size lkinch.........do..| 275 | 243 [........)..--.] OD |.--..]------ 05¢ |.-.-.--- weeeee fence ele en ee ce feenenc{eceeee |e eee e lool fee ee ipett tt ertrctprsscpesgrcserpersstspesssss 

Pipe, iron, size }inch ...-....feet..| 15 | nee ee O25) .----|------ 03 |-.------ wreeee|eceeeefecee eee leeee ee fee-eeefenece| 2000 Lee LPT prrcr rp ters sepesscs specs aes 

Pipe, iron, size Zinch........-.do..| 15 ‘V4 [eee eee eee. O:355).---.|.----- 03% |-----.-- ween ee fecc nee le ee eeceeleeeeeefeceee | cece [eee LL PITT pa ttt ttt tt prtesespessescsctesessepesseds 

Pipe, iron, l-inch ..............do..} 700 ZH |..------|---e- OS |.--..|------|--- 2-2 ef ee eee ee: ween ee leeewee (eee ce cee fece ene leceecefeceeeele ooo ee |e ee LE DDUTTpei ct iprcttperttscsrpesstsepesesss ; 

; GOO |......-.).--..)----2----[----- |---| OG coor cpsttscstesescsssscccedicascee|ecees 
Pipe, iron, 14-inch ........-..-.do..{| 200 | LIS |.....-..)...-. OWE |. 2-2 |e e eee lene ene nef e ee eee ee wceceeleeceee|seeecee |pceece| scenes |------]-0-.---.| cecee. | 

Pipe, iron, 14-inch .....-.......do..} 150 5O |.....2..)-----|eeeeee- lee eee feee--- | OD [-------- weceee| ieee cele ee eens fecc eee leeeeeefeccece} oaeeee el ceeee fee ede. 
| 65 |........|.....| 09 | oe srecet[ectessleceees[ecee ewes lenenneleeeees 

Pipe, iron, 2-inch ..........----do..| 700 | 400 |........|..-.. LQ [22 - fee eee | eee e ieee eee worse leew eee le eee fee eee lene epee eee fe eee ee epee eee fee eee lene 
Pine at WSO foes e) ce lee TRE | 1. precespeseselecesecealceeeafeseaas 

_ Pipe, stove, 5-inch .........-joints.|-.---- é we ee eens fenese 2 |eenes [eee eee eee eee fee ee eee weceeelesmeeeee} 12) 10 [o-oo de. oo. 
Pipe, stove, 6-inch.....-.....--do../4, 000 [4,435 |........|..... 13 |..--.|--e eee | ee eee eee ]e eee eee 13 }.-....]-.--....| 18 12 |......[........1....... -77 7/0 1 a |$9 it 4 oo $0 18 saccee 

Pipe, stove, 7-inch..........---do..| 200 | 2O2 |.....-.-{----. 15 |. eee. [eee eel ee eee ee ef[ee eee eee 15 fe. lef eee ee} 15 14 [ee eee IB IIIT 471 2 80 95 (TT 
Polish, stove .........---....gross.| 18 |.....---.; 240 }.....[ 300 [.---.|------]------ 2 |e eee e eee oeeceefeseeee] ooee--.| B50 fone fell fo. ees se ecee-] 450 1......1 0, “$300 

1 90 5 50 3 50. roteer|scesec|ecesccas[emenne 
| 234 | 3 00 | | | | 

* Per package.



302 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | FOR HARDWARE FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 853 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. 

fNotr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.]} 
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3 3 o 4 Ay OO ee 3 ® ® ® © mOMMO ® © "3 
oS oS A oO oO <2 Rh A A A A a A a wa 

a | — $$$ | | | | OO TF Te nna rrr 

_ Plows, turning, 7-inch, one-horse .....-..-number.. 3 44 |..--.-.--- $425 | $3 85 $3 30 $4.75 | ewe wn en nefeceeee eee $125 | ......--. $3 90 |...---.---|.- 2. ee eee lowe ee eee 
4 40, 

Plows, turning, 8-inch, one-horse. .....-.-----d0.... 14 QE |..--.----- 5 00 3 95 «6 50 B00 |.---- eee ee lece ween eee 1 25 |...-..---- oe: eee eee eee 
5 00 | 

Plows, turning, 83-inch, one-horse.......----.d0.... 9 12 |......--.-. 5 25 415 . 5 50 5 00 |.neeeeee eel cee ene nee 1 35 |.-.-.-.-.. 424 | lee eel eee] eee wee 

Plows, turning, 9-inch, one-horse.. ....-.-----d0..--|-------+-+- 19 |.--.--..-- 5 50 4 25 975 |. cence ee fewer ee cee lee eee e cece |ccc ccc tee |e oe cece en ewww ne cee ewe pence ce ens | cece eenens|eeeeeees 

Plows, breaking, 11-inch. .........-.-----.2--O.-..|-. 20-02 ee eee eee ee eee eee eee 12 00 1i 65 cece cece ce [cece ence ae [seen cww eee cewe ee cee lvoe es eee e lene scenes fece cee cee e elec ee eweens twee eeees|een erence 
Plows, breaking, 12 inch..............-.-----d0.... 100 126 $9 25 12 90; It 65 15 30 14 50 |.--- 22 - olen eee ee ee. 475 |.seeee---- V1 15 |. see ee eens eee ee been ee eee 

12 45 

Plows, breaking, 13-inch...--.----- 22020-2250. . [onsen eens lee ee eee ee fee e rere eee 14 80 11 65 wee c cece cele e een cece [eee e eee eeleeweew eens Be es ee 
Plows, breaking, 14-inch. .........--..-.-.---d0.... 12 10 |..----.--- 16 90; 12 25 16 75 15 50 |.----..---|.-----.--- 700 |.---.----.; | 12 iy veweee eee elec eens 

13 70 

Plows, shovel, single .......-....-+..-.------d0.... 75 81 1 78 2 50 1 65 2 75 2 50 |..--------|-----6--- 225 |.....----- 195 |.....-.---| a$2 39 |.....-.. 
Plows, shovel, double.......--.--.--.--.-----do.... 175 248 2 373 2 85 1 85 3 75 7 i 2 85 |.....-.... 210 |.....-.-:- a2 79 |.....--- 

Plows, stirring, 12-inch .........-2-...---.--.d0.... 25 QL |... 8 00 6 45 9 50 875 |. noes eeeee le nee ewes 8 25 |..-.------ 675 |... va nenceeecleeeecees 
8 00 | 

Plows, 9-inch.....-.--.------02 ee ene eee eee ee AO... 60 52 a 5 50 5 29 5 75 5 25 |...---.---|.222--2--- 2 25 |..-...00-. 4 00 |.....-.22- |. eee eee [eee eee 
. 4 75 5 75 

Plows, 10-inch. ...--..- eee eee eee ee cee eee MO... 60 132 5 75 7 00 5 15 9 00 BTS |. .00------lenee eee eee 2 50 — 4 40 ae ae Laeeeeee 
5 25 | 6 45 | | 

Plows, ll-inch....-.-.0-----0:0eeeeeee se eee GO... 60 57 7 25 7 50 3 835 9 20 T 15 |nneeeccneleseceeeee: 3 25 soe G25 |. cceeeeeleceeee eee. Leceeaee 
7 00 7 00 

Plows, 12-inch.-....---.-2------ +e eee e econ ee GO... 180 200 8 50 10 00 3 95 9 50 B75 |. ewe meee eel nnn nee ee, 375 |.---------! 6 80 [222 eel ewww cen eli wee nee 
8 00 8 00 | | 7 55 

Plows, 14-inch. ..-..-----4-eennecneeee- eee GO. --. 12 10 |..--.----. 11 90 FT 25 9 75 | 6 50 veseeeee.| 8 20 | ween eens | cnc we nn n-lecnecens 
8 75 

Plows, land-side ..... 2-222. --eee cece ee nee MO. oe | ee eee lel eee ee eee] coer e ee eee 7 00 1 25 wee e ene e el ene e ee e|eew ene news| scee scenes cececeseleseeeseas|eeeneeseseesfereeetsees|seseeeceedeceesees 

8 00 . . | 
Plow-points, Q-iNCH .. 220. ceee ee ewe cece eeee = GO... BF | cece eee nel eeu ene eee 1 60 1 35 1 65 1 00 |...-..----/- 22 een ee 10 |..-.. 2 ene GO | ne cece ee | eee eee ee |e ee eee 

Plow-points, 10-inch ...--.......-+--.--------d0.... Bji.--------f 125 2 00 1 35 2 25 1 00 [...-.e eee eee eee 1B | occ cece ccleeecnecccecc|ecceea cee [eceeeacces/sceeceee 

Plow-points, ll-inch.......------.-.--. .-----d0.... (ee 135 2 00 1 35 2 25 1 25 |.....2 2-2. /e eee ee ee. 20 |.------ eee! 1 75 |. cece ence epee eee eee fence eens 
Plow-points, 12-inch .......------.+---+------d0.... 20 |..-------- 125 2 20 1 60 2 65 re 25 |.-----. 2. 1 90 |..---0----)eee ee ee feet eee ee 
Padlocks .- 2.02 - ee ene wee ee eee eee eee cee eee 7. es ees 1 50 |..----.-- a $1 50 eee cee [eee ee en le eee cece ee cee ce eee eee ween peewee neee|sceeeaes 

| 2 00 | : 2 00 oe 
3 00 _ 250 | 

Pumps, wood .....-.--e.+---+-e+-e++-+---number.. 25 QL | .w--e ee ee fee ee ne eee] eee ee eee ne eececcee|ccceeeeeeclenewenscee| $B 25 | BQ | cece eee ec cee ee lece eee e ce [ecee ee ecee[eceeeees 
Pumps, wood, 40 feet, 3 sections .........-.-.d0-..-.- 1 |..--------|---------- 9 00 |---------- wen ence e[e nee eee en leone ences B QB [inn ee ce nc [eee e eee ee leew ewe eee elec e scene eel ee cone eel eee ne ee 
Pumps, iron ...-.-..2e20- 2002 - eee eee eee AO. --- 25); 22 |..-------.| 2 38 /.-- -----. weer ences | cae ee cee elemwe ee ec nefece enn cee: B50 | cece cee cece ee seen ee (eee ene eee [eee e eee ceeleeeee ees 

Rakes, wood, hay...-.-..-----.+----0+.------d0.... 75 723 2 00 1 50 |.------.-- wen ewww ne| ieee cece ee [seen ne sce c lec ececeees 1 25 $1 85 coceecccccc[ccececcnec|ocececceelecececes 
. € . 1 60 1 60 | 

Rakes, steel, garden.........-+--s-ee+00+-++-d0.... BO |..-eceeeee|eeeeeeee=-] 9 450 Jee een eee 405 |...20- 220. | seeee ool eeee eee eee 425 |. cecceceeeceeeecceeee-| $3 60 842 |... 

| 4 18 . 
| | | 3 4 56 

Rakes, sulky, hay.....-------------+-----number.. 12 W1 |....-.....) 20.00 |..-.-.---. we nece ce ec[eceeeeeeee[eceeeeeneefeceeececee| 18 00 [oc seeeceee eeeeeeceeeeleeeeeeeees| G19 00 |........ 
Rivets, iron, assorted .......-..-......----pounds.. 550 | OTT |.--------- OS |.---.----- wee ce eee c wee e cent efee eee scene cee ce eee n| eee ne nel eee cme m en sec eecccwee ceeetecwes lence ccenee| $0 07 | 

Rivets, iron, } by # inch .-...---.----.-...--.d0.-.-. 40 183d |-----.---- 15 |.------.-. wee cece cee c eee e | eww ee eee eee eee fe nee cee [en ee meee cence eee ee| cence eens lene eee naes 14 

Rivets, iron, $ by 4 inch -......---..--..---.-d0.--. 50 195 |..-------- AS |.--------- wee cele eee ee fee eee elec ee eee ne | eee ee eee fee eee e eee cece ee ence el ee ne ee ewer lace eens nee 13 
Rivets, iron, } by Linch ..--..--..-----------d0.... 50 AZ |------20-- 14 |.-.....-.. wee e eee e| seen e eee leee nec en ele eect cee ee | enee ee cee len renee ee sees ce cece ee| eee sens] teeeee eens 13 
Rivets, iron, 33; by 2 inch .....-.-..----------d0.-.. 50 45 ter ecec ees OS |--------+- wate cece eel e neces freee ee eee cere eee few e eee ce el eae cee mee: ween cneees | teneee ans lseeeme eee 073 

Rivets, iron, 2 by 4 inch .........--.------+-d0.... 20 15 |.....--... O8 |.--------- wet eee ene e[eneeenaeee|seeeee sens [eeescennes|sarceeeees|seeeseeeee caceescceres[remeaeeees[ecweseesee| | OTE 
Rivets, iron, + by 1d inch ....-.......--------d0.... 40 40 |.....----- OF |---------- wee teeceee|ecescscece|sonmensccelseerenenes| sence eree|seesecsensiseesceccss[esecesersc[seeeeeces| 063 
Rivets, iron, + by 14 inch .........--.--..----d0.--. 25 Bed | ---+------ OF |------+--+| ort r eect lee neces nce lone meee carl ewer cece ee [eeen ne cc eslsee cee mee sree se ceeeee| seem ees ccs lseee nee eae 063 
Rivets, iron, 1 by 2 inches ........-...-------d0..-. 60 70 |.--.------ OF |.--------- wee ee cee [eee eee f eee en ene eee cee eel eee ee fee meee cece e eee eee le newer lemenaeeees 063 

Rivets, iron, + by 24 inch .-....--..------.--.d0.-.. 25 30 |..-------- O7 |..-.------ weet e cele nn ecw e wee cme ene cca rece cence ele cence mee ame c ene eee cnc e ee eee en [sence weet lense nesees 063 
Rivets, iron, + by 34 inch nec we cccecwcccce ee -GO.ac- 10 20 comneeence OF |.--.------ ware ne cma sma remweneisnwcawscncienresawaselconeaerses/ sss ewnmanlsnwowarannnanjpo sens semaslonammecaas 065 

Rivets, iron, } by 4 inch .....--...--+---++---G0.... 20 AS |.----2220- 07 |.---------| Lo tertarstes|see seeeeelecmasecccsleonsosener|-caccseces III restotrscstlesesaescce 06% 

—_ a Delivered at Chicago. . ne 

23 IND



354 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for the 
Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. | 
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—_ : S| & Points of delivery. . ; 

: ~ ~~ Se a 

g| § Kans | | WL: ans.| + - r | & & Chi. City. Ne Xs 8h Paul Ne. N.Y.) N.Y. [NVY. 

Rivets, iron, 4 by 6 inches..-pounds-| 75} 50 |$007)......)......} $0 064|....../......)........]..... 
Rivets, iron, 3; by §;uch....-..do--.| 40/1 6O AB |... ef eee. 12 |. eee) eee eee 
Rivets, iron, } to 3 inches........do..| 40) 40 |  O74l.....[.022-. a re 
Rivets, black iron, No. 2 .....--.d0--].. |...2... 16 |...2.-feeeee. BO |..----[..--0.[222.000-/-2 2 ee 
Rivets, black iron, No. 24.......do0..}._.[....... ps ee BD |.-.---|.----- [2 eee eee le ee we 
Rivets, black iron, No. 3.......-do--|.. Jo....-. 12 |......]...... oO ne 
Rivets, wagon, oval, l-inch ...--.do..]...}....... O7 j......]...... 063|.-----|-.-.--[--....-- 2.26. 
Rivets, wagon, oval, 13-inch..-..do-..|...|....... 1 i re O6$).----.[.-----)..0. 00/0020. 
Rivets, wagon, oval, 2-inch...--.do-.-|,_.]....... i ee OGS'------| ene. fee ee fee eee 
Rivets, wagon, oval, 3-inch......do-.-.|__]....... 07 [..-2--] 22... 063) ..---.|-----2].2..2202.{--08. 
Rivets, tin, 12-ounce ..-.-.......d0.-| 5 4 Ve ewe |e eee | eee ee lee eee epee eee fe eee ele eee 
Rivets, tin, 16-ounce ............d0..] 3 Zi SO lee eee ef] cee feel le [ieee 
Rivets, copper, assorted. ...-.--.do-.| 50) 84 ao | $0 28! $0 24)..-.....] $0 28)...22 210 le 

25 30 
32 

Rivets, copper, 3-inch........-..do.-|__ 5 25 28 24).....2.. 28}......].---.---{----- 
25 30 

: 32 
Rivets, copper, g-inch.....-.....do.-}._. 5 25 28 24)..-..22. 28]..--- |. 2-2 eee ete eee 

| 25 30 
32 

Rivets, copper, 4-inch...........do..] 5 6 25 28 24)..--.... 28]. -----{----2eee| seen 
, 25 30 ° 

: 32 
Rivets, copper, ?-inch....--.....do..| 5 2 25 28 24). -20.-.- 28)..---.]--------[--.0. 

: 25 30 

32 =. 
Rivets, copper, l-inch...........d0.-|.._].......- 25 28 24|........ 28|...--.4-------- fee. 

25 30 
32 

Rivets, copper, No. 8 ...-.-----.d0.-|.. [.... .. 25 28 25).-00---- 23} ..22-.|------ ee fee ee 
30 
32 

Rivets, copper, 4 to } inch. ......do..|...}....... 25 28 25).------. 28}------|---+-----|---06 
24 30 . 39 

Rivets and burs, copper, assor. . .do. -/100} 220 24 28 24).....-.. 28) .....]--------]-2.ee 
25 30 

32 | 
. Rivets and burs, 4-inch..........do..] 5 4 | > er D4... fee eee fee en ee fee eee eee fee eee 

25 
Rivets and burs, 3-inch..........do..} 7 5 LV? |... D4. eee fee eel eee ede ee een elon nae 

25 
Rivets and burs, 4-inch..........do..| 7 6 17 | wo... 24). cc... 2 fee eee [eee eee |-- eee ee elon ee 

25 
Rivets and burs, §-inch .........do..| 6 4 17 |.-.... M4]... ee fee fee ee |e eee ee ele ee ee 

25 
Rivets and burs, 3-inch.........do..] 5 3 17 |o..... D4). eee eel eee lene eee] ee ee ee elie ee 

. 25 
Rivets, sets, Nos. 2and 3......dozen | 4 52) 400 )......|]3 40)........) -.22-]--02--] 02 -eeee 
Rasps, wood, flat, 12-inch...-....do..| 7 7% | 350] 3 90! 306] 3 90} 3 06| $6 50] $299..-.. 
Rasps, wood, flat, 14-inch........do..} 2 Odyz]) 478 | 5 40) 4 27 5 40; 427; 900; 460).-... 
Rasps, half round, assorted .....do..| 1 4i | 340; 400: 2 75 4 0O0|-.--.-|------| 2@9O)..... 
Rasps, half round, 12-inch.......do..| 3 275, 375 | 390) 38 06 390) 3 06) 6 50) 29O0)..-.. 

3 50 
Rasps, half round, 14-inch.......do-.} 12 92) 520) 5 40| 4 27 440| 427° 900| 400)..... 

: 4 80 
Rasps, horse, 13-inch, assorted...do..| 4 74 | 400; 400) 356 £402) 525 67¢) B3O_...-. 

3 65 
-Rasps, horse, 14-inch...........-do..| 35] B52] 460/ 4 68 4 25 4 68| 5 25) 7 80| 4 OO'$4 70 

4 30 
Rasps, horse, 16-inch............do..| 1 a 640| 660| 612) 6 60| 630/11 001 375] 6 50 

6 00
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for the In- 

dian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. " 

{Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 

made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] . 
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5 Points of delivery. 

| & Bo | 
° s ae. > | 2 oooo| ad! oe 
bs by a . | & 1a —- | Bw!) 

: +2 — ° © OD { mw ° ° | ° 

2) 2 |e | eo ae ee |e 
ge 8 » | £ | 2) 85) eB yj ele 
3 s o ao L o 2 © 

&| & Fi S [git | wz | ALA 
__ ~ | 

Resin ....------------++- pounds../ 350 479 |........,30 O04 ec decees venseees[eeeeee|eneees 

Rope, ginch .--...-..-.+----do.---/1,400 |---| $8.78 09590 125 $0 093).....---|-.----|$0 104 
1,885 10 73 . | — O84 

Rope, f-inch .-..--------+---do.--./2,300 |; --| 8 23 09 124, 09 |.-..----|------| 104 

\’ | 2,810 |10 23 O8t , 
Rope, g-inch......--..-------do..../1, 400 eeeeee--- | 8 28 09 | 125, 09 j.-.--.- fe-----| 10 

| 2,155 |10 23 ] O84 
Rope, j-inch....-----------+-40 --.1,200 )----.2-2--| 8 23 09 | 12k! 09 |e eeeeeejeeeeee| | 104 

1,655 |10 23 084 

Rope, l-inch......--.------- do..--/1, 500 |---------- 8 23 09 124; 09 |..-----./------| 1¢2 
1,985 |10 23 083 

Spirit-levels, 26 and 30 inches, with 

plumb ..... .. .eeee- GOZEN.. 13 Qi |........| 5 SO |..... |.----.| $5 70 |...---|----e- 

Saws, circular, 8-inch _..- number. - 2 jl... ee. 1 09 |... et. ee ee. ee ee 

Saws, circular, 12-inch .-.-.-do ... 2 2 |.....-..| 2 07 |...---|.-----| 1 7d |.-----|----- 

Saws, circular, 16-inch. .---..0.--.)----.-|-seere fesse ee 350 |...---|------| 2 70 |------|--- 0-0 

Saws, circular, 90-inch...--..do--.-- 1 Q |....---- 5 25 \...--.|.-0---| 4 OD |...-..|------ 

Saws, circular, 24-inch. .--..-d0.--- 2 2 ii... 7 25 [.e..- ej .-----| 3B OFT retece|ees ces 

Saws, circular, 26-inch .......do.-.- 1 Ho o[ileee.| 8 75 feel. yee----| @ 7S |.-----)-- e+e 

Saws, circular, 30-inch. ..-...dO-.--)----- |-+rrr+ es [esereee: 11 20 |......)/------1. 8 60 |..--..!.-.--- 

Saws, circi.zar, 34-inch...--..do --. 1 A ji...) 147 |.----- w--e- AL B4 |.....2) 62+: 

Saws, circular, 60-inch....-. do. ... 1 4 |........} 112 00 |......|.----. S86 3S |..----)------ 

Saws, hand, No. 6...--..--. dozen. - Tl cecececee|sacceee.| 4 00 |...---|------| 3 95 [$5 75 |.-.--- 

| 5 00 4 35 | 8 40 

18,,|.....-..| 6 00 5 76 |10 80 
. 6 00 | ea 

Saws, hand, No. 7..--------.d0o.... 3 AL | oo. 6 OO |...2..|--eeee |e eee] 5 TS [ewe nee 
8 40 

| . 10 80 

Saws, hand, No. 8......----.d0.... 1| 19-12 |....--..! 6 00 |...--.|------|--- 22-21 5 15 |eancee 
| 17 20 8 40 

10 80 

Saws, hand, No. 9...-.------do.... 2 BA fo... 2..| 6 OO |..---. |e ---- fee ee eee] 5 TS |e nee ee 
| 20 00 8 40 

10 80 

Saws, hand, 26-inch.....---.d0.--.| 12 |-----+----|.-+++-+-| 4 00 |.---- enn ne| coe eees | DTD jenn nne 

123 |........; 5 OO 8 40 
| 6 00 10 80 

Saws, rip, 28-inch .......---.d0.... Bo loceceecce [occccnee! 18 20 |...--.]------| 8 25 |---- +e] eee ee 

Saws, rip, 30-inch ....--.---.do.-.. 4 1-6 |........ 16 00 |......]------|10 30 |.-----|-eneee 

Saws, meat, 18and 20 inch....do.... 2 2 jeeeneeee 14 00 |......|.-----|12 GO |.-.-...-|------ 

Saws, bracket ..-.....------do.-.. 4 4-412 |.....02.: 12 00 [..2--.) 2-2 --] SS SB eee] eee eee 

Saws, cross-cut, 5-foot..--.-.d0o.... 4 1-6 | i...2..) 165 |..-- oe |------| 138 |------) eee ee 
! 1 24 

Saws, cross-cut, 5$-foot......do.... 2 deecesegeeceeeees 1 SB j.ceee-|-0----| 1 87 J-- eee | nen ee 

Saws, cross-cut, 6-foot....--.do.... Bh eeeeeasee|eeeeees 200 ..----|------| 1.49 |.-----|-----» 
Sil cece cee eee eee cere eefreeeee] OL 68 

Saws, cross-cut, 63-foot......do... B).eceee eee jeeeeeee) 2 17 |. --- ef eee eee ve Pee eee 

4-4 |. w. ee. wee ee cee ee |eeeee-| 1 GL 

Saws, key-hole, 10 by 12 inches com- , 

PASS ...-.---+-20-----e--- Cozen.. 3 AU... 3 50 2 ..eee|--ee--| @ GD |.-----|------ 

| 2 98 . 

Saws. buck, 30 inches in blade.....} 10 403 [2.0.0.5 430 '.22-..].-----| BOS |..----]-----s 
; 650. 5 00 
| | 5 75 | 

Saws, sets, lever...-.------dozen.. 9 9§ [rreesees 1 50 |.....-]..---.| 1 40 |...--./------ 

| 
a
 a 

! 

| , ; 

.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded at New York City, for goods for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879.—Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 

a PO a a D0 cP | 2 / 2 ls i aan 
° an | ~ a : | a | >, . om. o s . a . i ° | q ao > y . s m2 —_ | 4 . 2 { & 3 2 o i or Q | on . ted 

. — v arse = a ma rh) 

o/ 2% |S |4e| 2%) 2% e/F ela lel/Bl/e18 le 8 |e) 2 
‘ . YS r : Sa <{ ‘ 4 <4 i S . fry \ > fx . | ry 

HARDWARE—Continued. g ma ‘ Ee : ; a : an ae ) ev 
g| ¢ H |A | & } oc < oi | E FP | EF |] 4 | 8 A 6 | k P| ow. 
° 3 ae rn a 

= | e Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
2 6 
S g a es so _ CC —-r rh — OO 
SS l | | i : { | | | \ « aa! | . 

E 5 N.Y. | N.Y. Chicago N.Y. | wey. inv. | wy. | wy. stpaul) wy. i wy. | wey. | wey, /Kansas yy. | wy. 
re PP ————— | | TT I 

Saw-blades, butchers’, 18 by 20 inches. .......dozen 2 Qh |.---------{.22.----] $6 00 ae $3 70 |........ seseeeeseseeesesleseeeeesfeeeceeedfoeeeeee cveseeneleoeesee settee [eeeeens anceeee 

- Springs, d | 1 00 ! 8 | | | | PINGS, GOOT 2.2.22 eee ee concen wees c ere cece er cee ee [eee eee eee ee elem een ene l en eceee: ! seeee eee came wn cee s [reas c ee [uence cc el swe e ewes ewe cece sence netfee meee mele were cele meee c ee] te mee wes ewe e eee |e nace eee 
| 2 00 | | i | | | 

Swage-blocks, blacksmiths’..............-.number 4 | G j......ecee fee! BOO Lo... vecuccccccbenaceccclecencac-[seesecee! ABO 03 | $9 00 ecteseseessccceleceeecesleeeeeeeseeeereee/eeeeeees 
Sledge-hammer, weight 2 pounds...-....---- do.... 1 1 copies] 40 |. soon. BR) lee eee lecnee eee O18 |... cc cele wccccccleccc cecclecccccccloccccncclecccccc lececceee 
Sledge-hammer, weight 5 pounds..........--.do... 1 Tf... eee Jel e ee. i 95 |........|.--..- 2 leeeeeeee a8 1 00 ve eec ee efece ee cee[eeee ees Co rarere presets 
Siedge-hammers, weight 6 pounds.........-. do .. 2 2 setttitedesrisee| 1 08 |........ 90 |oocc cee clceee eee eee eeee | GUS | 183 |e eee pee e ccc elen seen [eceeeeee|eeeee eee 
Siedge-hammers, weight 7 pounds..-.--..-.--.do -. |....-. FY [eee -eeeeee[---eeee | 1 26 |. 2222. 1 OS |.....0.2.|.2nc eee lence cee: alg 1 40 CUP Ue eperepe ren 
Sledge-hammers, weight 8 pounds..........-.do.-.. ‘| A |----------[.-------| 128 ].-..---- 420 (...... eee ee }eeeee eee} 18 1 50 leseeee nse bseseeee esssen meneess bsseees 

80 
Sledge-hammers, weight 9 pounds.......-.--.d0.... 2 | Qi f..---ece--|----.--.) 1 44 aa 435 } eeceaeslececeee-| @18/ 160 Loose cceneeefeceeseceeeeeee veceucccleccenace 

90 | | 
Slcdge-hammers, weight 10 pounds .......---do... 4 9 voters ee e[eeeee eee 1 60 jrrtttes 1 50 |.....---|ecceeee Jeneaeeee a18 1 80 [reece c | eceeeeee|eee eee ce | cae eee e[eeneeeee|eceeeeee 

1 00 | 
Sledge-hammers, weight 13 pounds.......... do.... 2 ) a seeseens 208 }.....2-.| 1 95 |.....-.-\o. cee ee enews a8 910 | ...ccc cl ecccccccleccccccclecccccc lec ccccucleccccece 
Shears, sheep ......------..22-----------5---dozen..| 25 |.--.. ee fee eee eee |.eeeeee| = 4:90 $7 20} eee ee leeeeee (oo ew leceeces/eecc sec eleecceeeeleeeeeese[osensese 

6 |e. 7 58 
Shears, 73-inch, trimmers’ ......-.-.--2+.-----d0....) 200 | 240 |.----...-.| $1 90 | 2 60 |.....--- 194} $220) $190 |..-..-..)..-2e-e- von 2 OS (occ ccc cclecccnccclececceccleccececcleccccece 

; | | #09 | a 2 60 
Shears, 8-inch ......---2-2222+..0202220-00----do....} 125 | 160 |.22.22-.. im 3 00 |...-----| 2 08 2 80 905 |....--- lececccculeceeeee.| 2 25 orescence eee 

| 2 75 
Scissors, 4-inch, ladies’ .............+-0.------d0....] 90 [222.022 .]---- eee] 145 noe $0 63 | ee _..|........) 3 00 GO |e cccccccleccccccclececccccleccccec lecececee ot eseeeeeee| 400] 140)..... 3 0 1 | | 

0 
Scissors, 6-inch.....-......-------------e02--- do....| 90 158.8,|.---------| 1 55 fo 1 05 _.........| 6 00 150 |....-...|...-.... 325! 160 leeseeeesfeceeeeeeleeeteeeel encase eeewe ee 

. 9 95 
Shears, tinners’, Nos. 7 and 8 ........-.....number-. 5 a srereees| 1 96 |.-..-.-. Lo clecccecccleceeeee-| $1.90 |.0.. 20. oe ennui leceweeee es ee ee doeeeee 

| | BP fesse cece] gh BF poste CITI 50 | | 
Shears, tinners’, Slowe’s, No. 2.-.-.-...----.dozen.. T j.e--) Ll feeee ee eee. en 34 00 |....---. See eee TT) 84-00 |ececccccleeecce -clocecececlecececcclcccececclecececcc|soecccccleseeeees 
Scales, spring-balance, 24-pound...........number.. 6. § | $09 15 |......-.; 2 80 |..-..-.. 10 |........ sittrre] 84 00 vo enccec|sceceecs[eneccuccleccsccec[eeesrec lecee 0 fesse cses[eeeseeee 
Sezles, counter, 62-pound .......-..-.---------do....]...-. 14 7 20 |... ----) 5 00 }.-...... wosloceecccs|oaeecees|eeeesees[sceceras|eseeenes|-ceseces| ceerees[eceese--) $800} $5.50) $5 40 
Seales, platform, 240-pound...........-.-..-- do.... 4 3 $40/........| 700|........ Seeeeeen crtrnttepantrsse|isrsesrsforsrsene|ssctsows/scessser| seersesperess cs 9393! 750 6 20 
Scales, platform, 1,000-pound .............----do.... | 7 25 80 Joon 24 wo Sapeeeeene oe leweeccecbeeee toes eee eee eee! Seen 34.101) 20 60 22 95 

27 00 noses eeeeyeseesess . a 

Scales, platform, 1,500-pound .-....-.--..---..d0o.... | 2 | 29 40 oven 38 00 eee . | ccc cecclececccc lecccece lececcce ee een 4G 67 | 26 00 | 31 50 
| 31 00 coetoonsesyseseeceetecceees a : | | 

Scales, platform, 2,000-pound ....2+----+0++---do....[ 4) 8 | 39 00 |........) 37 50 : lene ees| . eed voces sree cannes 54 67 | 82 50 | 36 90 
| 45 50 seeeeeeee reser estes waren 

Seales, hay and cattle, 5-ton .......---.-.--...d0.... 3 | 3 90 00 |........| 110 00 eee oe decccccccbeccceecclececcecclccccce lecceecee seeseccleceeeeeeneeee oe 125 00 90 00 |..------ 
Secles, hay and cattle, 6-ton ...-......--..-...d0.... soreee|secens es 110 00 critin| 140 00 j.---.---) ee eee meee eee eT 450 60) 110 C0 |o.ee eee 
Scales, letter, 34-ounce .....--..--------.-----.do... 6 6 | ee eeeeneee eeeneens eee coeteees|eseteee __ wastes cefeneene cafe ceeee| 450: 2751.......- 
Scales, butchers’ dial, 30-pound......--.-.-.-.do....| 3 | 4 2 65 |..-...- eorogg trie ee ge ee ee ee 
Scythe-stones .... 002.202. eee eee ee eee lozen..| 1 Sy 1523 ceoteeeneefo recone 35. ---- ee. 38 “7 __... | vee ee ce ele eens ‘$0 35 00 [reeeees 

| | 40{ | | | 
} | \ 

Screw-drivers, size 6 inches .......-.-.--.--..do.... 2 eee en cee veeseeeel 1 60 j.....-.. 1 ‘ | eeeeee nee pence eee de 44 PoE 
screw-drivers, size 8 inches ..........-...---.do -.. 3 | sees eecees teeeeees| 2 35 |.--.--..| 200 |........ ceeeeeaa[eceeee es oe eee eee 1 96 (lye 
Screw-drivers, size 9 inches ..-....-..--.+...-d0.... 2 | 103, |.--------.[-------.) 2 60 [-.--.---| i: we coche ta ‘iaeesslseeeee.| 210 joecesee loses eeee Soe 
screw-drivers, size 10 inches ............0----d0... 2 || | Resse 300 j.-....-.! “""" "gs gg COU UE TEE) ITE] 2 4G |........\sccccee{esseeeee 
Scirew-drivers, size 15 inches ......-.-...-.--.do.... 2 | ed ee rete fesse eel Taree CIIN INSU IIIT] 3 42 pritintiprrtssrs __ 
Screws, iron, $-inch, assorted numbers.......gross..| 40 | G1 |.......... vt tteee| O7 pores co IESE LLEITE 04 LITT] 07 | 08 |... leceseeee Loses eeeeee wees | | 07 | 

: oe Pf 
Screws, iron, §-inch, assorted numbers ......-.do....} 36 | AS |.....ccane|-aee--- | Os [cee ee leet eee eecbeneeee 105 -eeeceeeleeneeen oe / 09 | eceeee. oo. 

i ' | | | 082. | | | | 2 

oo ee 
a Per pound.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for the - 
. Indian service, under advertisement of March.26, 1879—Continued. 

[NOTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. 

Oe | i | ~ 

! Jel |, rae 
| Sle; te) SR, ol ae laya 

Pid |e le) R |<) 2 ale le 
HARDWARE—Continued. 3 S pe ks O KS < w 5 SIE TA 

a 
. fe a ‘ s 

pS Ss Points of delivery. 
3 Of 
> i= sj | | 

x * ° m . a 

. 6B) 2) 2) del & Tele le Ee 
g| bi = an P| RH | ee | be 
C1 ePla|o | 4.\s A |4| A | Ae A 

| a | a | aR a fw 

Screws, iron, ?-inch ...----gross.| 75).-.-..).-..-|$0 068 50 10 leo Wj... lo 12 
; 08%) 104| 

10 114 
, 923).....) 18 

114. | 
Screws, iron, Z-inch........do..-} 50,.-----/....-| 093! 103) ©13)..-..-.].----/--.---/).-202-]-----) 14 

64 |.....) 10 12 
: 114' 134 

13 

135; 
Screws, iron, l-inch ......-.do...| 125 ....--|.....| 124) 12 15}.......).--.-|------/.0-.-|-----| 16 

. . 124) 123 
1403|.....| 14% 14 

154| 15 
163/163 

- Screws, iron, 1j-inch.....--do..-| 100,----.-|.----| 153, 143) 17) ..-----|-----}---220)----- |---| 20 
1344).....| 164 15 

: 174-164 
193! 19 
ait] 21 | 

Screws, iron, 13-inch .......do..-} 100).--.-.|...-. 18 19 QD). een [ee eee lowe eee fe ne nefecees| 24° 90 ; 

1:263'.....| 22 23 
24} 27 , 
274 

Screws, iron, 1f-inch .....-.do...| 45) 484).....| 22 20 Q5)..---2-|----e| ween [eee ee}-----| 85 
24 22 
27 24 
30 30 

. 38 . . 

Screws, iron, 2-inch ........do...} 60,-.-.--}.--..} 28 21 33) .------|-----|------ [eee ee ]--e--| 42 
30 34 

63}).....| 35 40 
38 - 

: 40 
Screws, iron, 24-inch .......do.-.| 25)......)..-.-} 31] 37 45) ween [een ee] eeweee | eee-fe---.] 47 

35 
‘| 27 |....-| 38 - 

42 
46 ; 

Screws, iron, 23-inch ...-.-.do...| 25) 26 j.....| 42 40 BQ). --ncec[ewnvc|eceeeeleecceleceee] 55 
50 48 
58 

Screws, iron, 3-inch......+.d0.--] 20)---.--].....| 50 73 [Bl neane-|-eee-|-eeeee|-----|-----| 90 
. 62 97 , 

183).....| 75 
90 

Screws, bench, iron, 1-inch, | 10) 18 |.....; 35 Jenrees 2... |[BO BL)... |e eee fe eee ele eee 
number. | 

Screws, bench, iron, 13-inch, 3} 4Al.....| 45 |.---eef eee. 7 | ee ne 
number. 

Serews, bench, wood, 2-inch, A) WB j.eee) SR ieee fee ee fe ele eee eee e|e ee ee [ee eee 
_ number. 
Screws, bench, wood, 23-inch, |....|......].--..| 30 |-.----]-.---[-.--ee [eee cele e ee ee fee eee |e eee [en eee 
number. | . 

Sieves, wire, nests, 1$ and 16 | 140|...-..!$0 90| 175 |......|.---. 80. $0 85|...... $1 18).....]..... 
mesh, dozen. 1613 50 98) 1 86 | | | 

Spokes, buggy, 1 to 1#inch.scts | 12) 10 (190 weccen[ecees[eseene-[eweee #1 80)/-.-.- $2 00)..:-. 

Spokes, buggy, 14 by 14 inch, | 10) 12 sof 80 vaveee| 2 25[eeee ee feeeee 180 +05 2 001... 
sets. 

Spokes, buggy, 14-inch .....sets.; 6 4 mye ho 2 25). -.nnn |e eee is 2 Oo 

: |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for furnishing goods — 

for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 

made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. } 

— | | ela) | | (gle 
. o ; . | | g @ 

Lg | 2 | 2] g | ge € Si) Bs 
. | 5 ce | 3 = & 2) 8 | 

3 > | be be . i | ct me | 8 oH 

ardware—Continued. e E | bs BS LB < i Figg < 

2 e | Points of delivery. 

a1 2 oe lamellae 
. s o + ‘14 ‘Kans. | + Saint |. wr ow 

. & & pe pew ob “ Paul, S-¥- N.Y. | 

_ _ |. —— _ _. | || 
! 

Spokes, wagon, 1d-inch....:-.... sets 8s. |... 90 $2 25 lees. $2 00'$2 00 oo. Leaaeee 

Shokes, wagon, ltinch ----...-.-do.-| 12, 22 |-....) 1.90 [2 25 |.......| 2 10) 2 00 ae ee 
Spokes, wagon, 14-inch ....---.--do-- 6 ASH eee} 2 9O | 2 25 |...--..| 2 15) 2 00 |---. |. 2 eee 

Spokes. wagon, 2-inch .....------do..| 36 60 oeee 1 90 | 2 25 |....--.} 2 30) 2 00 |..-..|..---.- 

Spokes, wagon, 24-inch ....-.---.do-. 45}....----|-----] 2.30 | 2 25 |...-...] 2 50) 2 00 |..-..|-.----- 
69 aaa 2 '75 

Spokes, wagon, 23-inch .-...-----do..|  36).--.-.--|----- 2 80 | 2 25 |.....-.| 2 65) 2 00 |e. seeeee 

G4 |.....; 275 | : 

Spokes, wagon, 28-inch ....-.----do.-| 18) --..--.|.---- 2 30 | 2 25 |....--.| 2 60) 2 00 |.....) ..... 

17 |.....| 2735 | 

Spokes, wagon, 23-inch ....---.--do-. gl......--|.....| 2 70 | 2 85 |-..-.-.| 4 00) 3 00 |.---.|------- 

10 |.....| 3 25 

Spokes, wagon, 3-inch ....-------d0-.|  8)--------)----- 3 60 | 3 00 |......-} 4 30) 4 00 !..--.-|.------ 
Q j.....) BTS | | 

Spokes, wagon, 34-inch .-.---.---0.-|----|---+---++|-+--- oe | 3 50 |.----..| 5 50; 6 00 i seeeeee 

Spokes, wagon, 34-inch ...-.----.do..} 8 9 oe 7 3 85 |....---|6 73) 7 50 [.-.--|------- 
oO * ' 

Spokes, wagon, 24 by § inch..----do..|.-- |--++--+-|----- ee 2 25 |....---|---+++| 2 00 oS waeeee 

Spokes, wagon, 23 by finch......do..|.---|----+++-|---- 5 30 2 25 |...--..|.-----} 2 00 oo weeceee 

. Spades, long-handled, Nos.2 & 3.doz.| 20} 14% '$6 46) 6 75 | 7 00 $6 OG|......|..--.-/$9 30]. ...-.- 
7 50 6 30 | 9 60 

Spades, short-handled, Nos. 2 and 3, ° . | 

steel-edge ...--.---------------doz | 50 553 | 646, 675);700| 6 O6...--.-.|------| 9 30..--.-- 
7 50 | 6 30 9 60 

Shovels, Jong-handled, No. 2, steel- | 
edge ...--------------5-----+- doz | 50) 1005 | 6 29; 6 05 (700 | 5 S5).----- ore 8 70|...---- 

7 5 

Shovels, short-handled, No. 2, steel- | | 

Cge ......- eee eee e eee ee -----Goz.| 20 2734) 6 46 6 75 700 | 6 O6)....-.|------ 8 TO). .enee 
oVU : 

Shovels, scoop, Nos.3 and 6......do..| 8 10% | 724 7 83}...-..| 7% OO]..---. [10 BO). sence 
7 51 7 25 110 95 

, 7 71) | 7 50 jl1 55 

7 95 7 75 (12 30 

Swamp-hooks ....-------- ------do..| 1) 10-12).....)10 50 |....-.)------ 1 ----- wee eeelieeecfeeeeeee 

Solder. .....-.------------------ lbs | 600) GSB |.--.. 12/122... 10)....-.. soos] en ree 

Soldering-irons, No. 3,14 Ibs.*....prs | 18) 24 |.-... 83 |... |-eneee {eeenee| -ee--|.----(8O GO 

Shot, No.4 ...----eeeeee eee eeeee LDS | 250) 2BO j---..] OG | .....)-------] eee cacoee|eses ore 
Shot, No.5 ....--.eeeee----ee--- Co..} 250) 2LO | .-... OG |....--[.----- [oe eee [eee eee lee pee eee 

Shot, No.6 ....-------2ee+--+----0 .| 500} 450 |.-...) OG |.-..2.)---- ++ [eee eee] ee: | lee [eeee eee 
Stecl, plow, § by 3inch..........d0..} 100) 98 [.2..) 4 BS [-.-..-|------ Je pba]. 22 jects 
Stecl, plow, i by 5 inch .......--.do. | 500 470 |....| 438 04 \..-..- |.-----] O54).... |------- 

Steel, plow, 4 by 6 inch .........-do..| 600} 950 |no-- 438 | 05|...... |------| 03g1..2..]------- 

Steel, plow, 5-inch ...........-.--do..|.250,) 200 |.....| 4 38 | 06 |.-----.| ----.|, O55)..-..|------- 

Steel, plow, 4 by 1} inch......--.do-..| 300) 20 |..... 4 38 crn secee-| OSE. LLL. eee ee 

Steel. plow, § by 9 inch ....-..---do..| 300 200 |[.... | 4 AS [......-- eee |--eee: 053).....| ------ 

Steel, plow, 4-inch ........--...-.do..| €00) 500 |.....| 4 38 i cece leweeee /eweee-| O5S}..-.-]------- 

Steel, plow, 54-inch .....-.-------do..| 300, 300 | ...| 438 | 04 | eeeees| seeee O54)----- Laceees 
: 

. aces 05 | 

Lease | 06 | | 

Steel, German, # by inch.......do..| 50) 3a |.-.-. O74) 06 '....--.]------| 08 |----- « eeenee 

Steel, German, 4 by $inch...-.-.do-.{ 50) 35 ee: OF} «06 | .--.2-|-----+| 08 |. ----f-- +--+ 

Steel, German, 4 by dinch.......do..| 75, 60 |-..... O7i 06. ......|------| 08 |.-22-[e--eee- 

Steel, German, 4 by § inch...---.do..| 75) 60 |.--. O75 06 «...-..-]------| 08 | --- Jee ee ee 

Steel, German, § by 1 inch.......do..| 150} 60 joo) OF% ...-.. --- eee fe----e| 08 |. - ee fee eee 

GO |...-.|..-.- 06 - 
Steel, German, 11 by 5 inch ......do..| 125) 210 0 OFA ...- [-------f  -e--| 08 |. ----|--- ee 

Steel, cast, square, 4-inch ........do..} 250} 315° |---- AD; 120.2... j------) 14 |.--. e+e 

Steel, cast, square, g-inch .-......do_.] 75) 350 |..... VQ) 12 [...e-e ef eee] 12 [a | eee ee 

Steel, cast, square, 34-inch ........do..] 200; 170 |..-.. D1 {0 12 j----- fe eee 1 ee 

Steel, cast, square, §-inch .....-..do-. 100| 160 |..... 1t 12 f.wcee.e}eeeeee} 0 12 Jee ete eee 

Steel, cast, square, #-inch ........do..| 200; 265 |..... 11 12 j..----eleeee ee] | 12 [eee fee ee ee. 

‘Steely cast; Linch .--...--.0....-.do.. 400 avo fc} AL] WL) ae beep 
| | 

*W.M. Aikman, New York, $0.22. IL. H. English, New York, $1.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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& . Kansas : ai : T r & & Chicago N.Y. N.Y. City. Seine Pant N. Y. N.Y. [Saint Louis.; N.Y. N.Y. | N. Y. 

Steel, cast, square, 14-inch ..........-...-..........-- pounds. 150 180 |$O 11 |[..-....... ween ee eeneee $0 12 $O 12 [osenee eee ee fee ence eee [pete ee cee ne [pnee ee ee lnm ween eslewweeeenee Steel, cast, bar, 4 by 14 inch....... 2.0.02. 002. e ee ee eee GO... 75 50 Tt [ccc le.... ween en enneee 12 V4 | nce e eee nln ee eee ens lee eee cece cece eee nel cece eens scene eeee Stecl, cast, bar, 4 by 2 inch............20.0ceceee ene eee OO... 75 50 } 1 wee weeeneees 12 TS | nnn e cee nee fee eens lemme eee ee lemme ee ene leec eee eens (enna enews Steel, cast, bar, § by 4inches............20-0...2200 0004-00... 150 100 Ya (ce... eee ee ceeeee lz V2 nee ee eee e | ene ee wee eee tenes lemme cen [ewer e cee neleeneneenne Stecl, cast, bar, 3 by 3 inches..................-----.---.d0... 150 100 | eee c we cennee 12 TZ fcc ee elem eee cee lec ne cee wee eee c enn ne| ema eennsleemececens Steel, cast, bar, 2 by Linch ................2-2----.-4---00... 40 20 i ee wa cwceceeaee 12 V2 eee cece lene eee ee feet cee ewes lemme nn ees lence nc eneclennccwcces Stecl, cast, octagonal, 4-inch .........0....22...--....----0... 200 | . 160 i a wee eceeeaee 12 V4 fee ele eee e fee nee wees Lecce ees Lecce cece ne lece eee eeee Steel, cast, octagonal,? to Linch ....................-..d0... 955 1,025 Tt |.......... eececccceeee 12 V2 ee eee ween eee ee eee lee mee ces [suas neewecicoccneccee Steel, cast, tool, square, 4 inch. ..... .2.......2.20-4-2-.d0__.|........ a5 #4 |...0......| weccen cecae- 12 V4 fee eel w eee eee lee eee cme eee nec e ee nee | nee ee ewes acecnceeee Steel, cast, tool, square, $ to 2 inch................--.-..do0... 675 G70 5 wenecueceecs 12 V2 fe ee eee eee ee lene cee ee |e nnn e wee | seme av cceslenceccenes Steel, cast, tool, square, 2d-inch .-.............2....-2---00...]....... lenecee 11 |.......e.. nmaccceccee: 12 WB eee ee eee ee eee ene | ee eee eels nee cece ee] neem een ne|cenccw cane _ Steel, cast, tool, octagonal, 4-inch......................-.d0...|........ 25 Wa so[..ellee ts. cece ec ceeae: 12 V4 ele cece eee cee eee lene wee eee cee mee ewe | eee ween nee lence ceenee Steel, cast, tool, octagonal, to 2 inch................... do... 1D 135 : 2 eee wecececccuce 12 V2 | eee lee ewe ween es lec eee we cee nr emc eww ese lecccccnces|cecnceucee Steel, cast, tool, octagonal, 23-inch .............-.-....-.d0...|........]..-......... V1 jee ey wee ceccacece 12 TB fe el we ee ene leew e cee ene leew ee snes lence ccncec|seccucccce Steel, spring, assorted .........22-22. 220.220 eee cence eee GO...|........| .o ne. eee. 11 {owe eee. weccecee es 044 O06 |e ee eee ee fee ee eee fee eens eee een eels wna cnwe ce |e aecewenen Steel, spring, }-inch .........00 222 oe eee ee eee ween ne CO.]. 02s feceee oe 06 |.io..le. a eceeeeree. 044 OB | cece cca c eee eee cee e ee lec eee eee e ee | ewe ne cen lec eaen cons|snceuc voce Steel, spring, 4 to 3 inch............0..02..---secnees--- 0... I, 475 1,565 438 |.......... wee e ee ccecce|ececeeeeee SS 
. 3OO | ...--.- +f eee ee. ween ee ceeeee O44 
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Steels, butchers’, 12 by 14 inches ....7...............-.dozen. 4 5 10 00 |.......... ween te eee ee fence ee eee lt e ees eee eens eee lene ean ee [eeew ne eeeeeelscnscweees|sccnenece.| 4 50 Shoes, horse, NO.1 .....0... 0-22. 22220-eeeeee sees ---pounds.| 4,500 $8 00 $3 873 3 65 3 75 $3 37h |------ eee ee | cee eee | eee eee lene ween ee Shoes, horse, NO. 2.....0 -.- ccs cne cece cece eee ens cece. e-O..- 3, 500 | | 8 00 3 374 3 65 B75 | B BTR | een ne cece ns fee nee eee [eee cae w es |suweerenee Shoes, horse, NO. 3......2..--2e0eec eee ceeee eee e eee eeee--0.-.} 3,000 | A 350 | 8 00 3 37k 365 | 875 3 BTS | --- eee eee | cee eee le cee eee Shoes, horse, NO. 4....00 2.0.00 cece ee cen e ee ence cece ee ---€O. .. 2, 000 8,746 2 i< 8 00 3 374 3 65 3875 |% BSB 14 BOBTE | wo eee e ee | cece ne ieee ee cc cslec erences Shoes, horse, NO.5. 22.2.2. -eeseeececeeeee ceesnasseeee dO...| 509 |f 16,150 | 8 00 3 37% 3 65 3°75 | BBT |. ee. ee ceee | cece cece (oe nee cecclecccccvece Shoes, horse, NO. 6 2.20.22 eee eee e e eee ene ew eens ae lO... 300 | | 8 00 3 374 3 65 3°75 B BTR | cnnee cence e | cence ne | cee cane |eemnec ccna Shoes, horse, No. 7....-..2. 202.2202 cceeee eee c eee eececee AO... 400 L 8 00 3 874 |.-e. ener eee. 375 |J B BTR | wenn ewes | cece eee [eee ee eee lene cee eee Shoes, horse, NO. 8 ...----+.seee-eeseeereee weeceee reese GO... 800 200 3 50 8 00 seneee - Le eeeeee eens 3 75 | 3 378 ete cere | cece eee le ecw eee lawns cee e ee Shoes, mule, NO. 2 .. 2.2 .cece cee cee e cee eee ence ee ones GO... 1, 500 =—q iC .-eceeee 4 374 4 65 4 75 B74 |. -- ee eee cee | cee ee | wee e ewww e leew ce eene Shoes, mule, No.3 ....2....0e0seeeeeeesenceeseceeces eee do...| 1500/9 4450) 450 [Jooo--- 4 374 4 65 4 75 4 25 4374 |.--.--eeee- [occult eee [oe eeeces[eceseeccce Shoes, mule, No. 4.2... 00. .0eecceceeeeeeeeeesseeseeee-s-d0..-| 1000 [§ 4,000 SIE 4 374 4 65 475 4 B7h | ceeeeeeeee | ceveeenes|scceeccceslocercneece Shoes, mule, NO. 6 02... cc. cee wee ee wwe cece cence soeee- AO... 300 200 450 |.......... meee nec en wee] eaeecneeeee 4 75 4 25 SY ea a Shoes, mule, No. 8 .... cce eee cece en cence ener cc cen caneee lO... 300 200 450 |.......... weet wceesae [-eecacee-ee- 4 75 425 |..--- ee fee ee ee ee | cece enn [eee ec wcecelaccncccuce Shoes, bob-sled, Cast ........ 02. eee ne ec cece eaeee. Sets. 5 5 2060 |.......... weenie cecees lowe wee cecees 175 |..2..2.. eee.) cee ee ee [eee eee eee ween eae Loca e eee cele cee eeenee Stoves, cooking, wood, No. 8..........-ss-se-eee-----number. 450 | ooo ee cee e we | eee ee eee ele eee eee wee meee cee e we cece ee | cece ee cenmes | cece ne ceew ne |e ceeeeee ee #6 6° #8 05 $8 00 |......--0- 
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Q14 |..--......) oe. weet wwe we wee cee [cee e eee eee lemme ew nec w ee lace es enee, 770! 31205 
QAB \....-. eel cee ewe a a a 13 60 | 13 45 

9 85 , 
; 11 43 , 

15 00 
li 75 
16 25 

17 95 
21 60 
24 35 

. 11 35 
‘ 12 85 

16 50 
19 15 Stoves, cooking, Wood, No.9 .-cese..-eceecescecerenecee lO... 75 DV |e. weet eee lene cere e [eee eeeee nes lnceeeeeecees[oeessceees|-seeseeneee | 36 00 9 00 |..--.eaeee 

eee wee el ee eee nee cee | cee cence ele eeeeacen. | wnccccssee | 45 75 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded, awards were made on. comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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| | 2 | 8 | st.touis.| N. York. N.Y. | Chicago. | Kms | yy N.Y wy. | wy. | wy | N.Y & o . . . "| e e Vg ° City. dN. . e ° . ° | . . . . | dN. . 

Stoves, cooking, coal.........-.-sseenes-----0-------number. 6 |.......---| $10 50 $10 75 eww ww cc ee n| cane ucccce ee |ewec ce cece ec ecw wwe cee e ee |e ecw een e elem ence wee ees [ane ce een cele ee eeceeee|e eee eonene 
10 90 11 75 

. - 11 40 13 25 
12 20 14 00 

' . . 12 95 14 05 
15 70 15 60 
17 20 17 10 | 

| 6 |........--) 18 85) : | 
Stoves, heating, WO0d ...-......- eee cee eee cen e eee e ene n ee AO.-- 100 |---------- d 65 3 00 eee ec cece cel cece nc cece |ewewee see eee) acne cece eee | sce e eee eee [ewww cence nec c ee cen een |enemewenne[seeceecees 

7 50 365 | | : : 
56 800; 5 40) 
59 |....-.---., ow 8O 

| _ 5 25 ' | 
17 (|....--....; 10%0 

Stoves, heating, coal ....4. ceeccese ence cence ee wennnee---GO..- 11 |.---..---- 6 50 | 11 75 pec c cc ccaccleceewe cee es [sce t ee cece ee neces e mee | wee womens [eee ee ee cece fee n ence nel ene nee eeeefeeeeeaeans 
17 25 
3°75 . 

5 25 
Spoons, tea, tinned iron ...-...-.----.-----------------dozen. 600 740 |.--------- 23 woecencenece $018 |............| . $017) $015 $0 17 |..-..2-eee- $2 10 $0 17. 

| 19 14 
Spoons, table, tinned iron.......------5ceeeee eee ee ++ - dO... 650 |. .--------|eee+------ ia eens neneeee. 27 |. ------ eee: 27 30 30 |..-.--.-.- 3 90 28 

: ; 40 25 

Scoops, hand, No. 3 .-.--..----------- eee eee eee eee eee dO... 3 eee 1 70 $5 40 |. 215 |..........-.|------.-----| 138 2 00 $1 50 [occ eee eee 
Scoops, hand, No. 4 22.22.2222. eee eee eee eee cee e ne -- dO... 2 pyle eee eee 2 05 5 85. 280 |..---.------)--e-ee eee 178 2 30 OLB |. cece ee jee eee eee 
Scoops, hand, No.5 ...--.-2------- 2 eee e eee eee eee ete 0... 3 Bih---------- 2 75 6 30 B50 | .....-.ne-. | eee senses] = 2B 3 00 275 |.......0. [eeeee eee 
Scoops, hand, No. 30 ........--------see---- eee eee ee dO-.. 2 & |---------- 2 30 | 7 20 $915 | ....-------] eee eee. 1 76 2 50 200 |....-..-- |e ene eeeaee 
Scoops, hand, NO. 40 .....---- eee ecw eee cece meee eee ne MO... 3 we |-----eeee- 2 | 7 20 880 |....--...--.-/.-0..0-- ee. 2 29 3 00 | | 
Scythes, QTAS8 .....6..20ee eee e eee cee ee cece eee eee e eee dO... 75 GBs |. ---------)-- +e eee eee ween cneceens 7 20 $6 00 5 75 |.....-.--. 9 00 |..-. eee fee eee ee [eee eee ee 

| 6 00 
Seythe-snaths.....2...ceeee cesses ce eeceee coer eeecee +2 dO... 75 G73 |.-.------ my weccceeeeee-| 5 00 6 33 |... cee ee feeee eee ee [eee e cece eee: seotetecelecenenecedasetes snes 

5 00 

Sickles, Nos. 2 and 3.....--. cesses eeeee cece cece cece eee = dO... 3 Ba |.--2-- eee ee eee eee cecceeccceeel BOO | cece ele cece cece | ee eee eee epee eee cee ee fee ee cee eleccc ae cee efeceeeeeeee 
Squares, try, 83-inch ........2-.------- ee eee eee ee ee dO--. 4 doG).---------|---------- wapeceeceeee 150 [..-.-. eee. 1 BO |... dee eee ef eee eel eee eee eee fee eee eee 
Squares, try, 4-Imch......-- 22-220 ee eee eee eee eee eee CO... 1 D1e-12).-.--..--.|.----.---- eee ee ee eeee 1 88 wae cee aeee DMS |... eee fee ee eee [eee eee le ween ee teen ee 

Squares, try, G-inch ......-..0 22. .-e eee eee eee eee eee dO... 2 1% | ----------)-----+--- weer encereee 250 |..-..-....-- a) nn nn 
Squares, 10-inch. .......----0.2022- ee eee ee eee eee ee AO... 1 Fad'2|.----- 2-2 [eee ee eee Leeeeeeeecee 400 |..----eeeee- BGO [ooo ee [cece cece ee (eee e eee e | ence ence e|ereeeeeees 
Squares, level, 10-inch ......--.2---2-------------------- Oo... 2 Dy] ----------| cee ee: wean eeeeeeee B25 |..----seenee 5 | 
Squares, framing, 2-inch........---------+-.+-.---------d0... 5 Gi |--------- [ener e ee eee vececceeeeeel 12 FO |... eee cee lee ee eee eee [eee e eee ee ef eee ee cece eee fe eee ee ee efe eee ee eee 
Squares, panel - bee ee cece cece eee eee ee weeere ene GO... $ Fm sje -e eee eee] eee ee eee enenee----e- § GO |.-..--.----- villititeies|itescecessfesseceeeoeec[ocossseesefeceesesces[eeeser sees 
T; ps, taper, 33; to finch ........--ceeeee cee ee eee ener ee SUES. 10 VA |... eee [eee gee ee TB GO fleieilil llc ee | eee fee cece feee eee eee clce cesses sfeweeee eee 
Taps, taper, §-thread ..........--.-.0ee eee eee eee ee oe dO--. i occ e wee e we: G50, |... 200 eee e [eee e eee ee | cece eee] cee ee eee ef ew eee e eee e[eee eee eeee|seneeeeeee 
Taps, taper, 10-thread ........-.--.0+e0+-----+--------- do... Go [----- 2-2 ee fe ere fe reer eeeee wee e ee cannes BOD | -- ee nw cen eee nee eee ee eee epee ee ce eee. SUISSE beeen eee 
Taps, taper, 12-thread .........---..-.-2----- eee eee = dO... G [------ eee [eee eee ee perce ee eee: we neeeeeeeee AQ | -- nnn en wenn | veneer cee n ee] women cee fee e cence cece l een e ee cence ec een ee len cece rene 
Taps, taper, 14-thread ........-..----+----------+-------do... 6 corsage coreeeteetpecersere| wens ceneeeee BBG | nnn be wwe cence few wee nee cee ewe e een ceceeee nec cleesena eee: |seeene cece 
Taps, plug, 3; t0 0. . eee ee cece ee ec eee cece ete eeeeen ee AO. 8 YT |ieeeeeeeeefeeee eee eee TT BGO [oe plc eee elon eee eee] cee nce e ccc fec ee eeneee [sce eeeees[eceeeecees 
Tin, sheet... cee cece ce cece cence cence cece ceeeee ee POUNDS. |.eecee eee fencers ee] cence eee [eee eeeeees veceeececece O54 [oo cece eee lee ec ee wee ee [ewe eee fee ee eee ee fee ec ee ee ee le ccc cca eeleweeee cee 
Tin, shect, 19 by 14 inches, IX ....-.----.---.-22--+-----Go...} 2,300 | 2,300 |....--..-.|---------- weweceeceeee 06; |... IU 
Tin, shect, 14 by-20 inches, LX. ..-...-.------------------do...| 2,800 | 3,880 |...--..-..]---------- vececeeeeees OG4 | oo eee li cece cece ef cee eee cee elec eee cce ee feee eee ce ee[eee eee sce [eaneeeeees 
Tin, shect, 10 by 14 inches, IC .....-.-.-----------------do-.- 1, 000 850 PMP sereceeteree OBE | --- 20 ee eee nnn eee fe eee re eee [nee ete [ eee ee ect ee| pee eee eeefere eee e ees Tin, shect, 14 by 20 inches, IC ..-....2.---------2------0... 700 GOO |.....-----|---------- vawewecenece|: O54 | occ ee cece e few eee cece enn [eee cee fence ee cae eae [ene cenenee|ecceeceec:[cenweecees 
Tin, sheet, 14 by 35 inches, No. 9, boiler ......-----------do--.- 100 100 SUNN secrseei cess BH | ------ 2 - oe] rece ee ere eee] eee ee cee] cence ener neler eee e eee ele eee ee eer |eeeeee ces 
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364. PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | FOR HARDWARE FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 365 
Abstract of proposals received-and contracts avarded in New York City, for goods for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 24, 1879—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. } 
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Tongs, blacksmiths’, 20-inch ........-...-.do...| 25 m8 le be DTN UII IDE Se gg00 UIIITEEI rt pouupryonn Tire-setters ...-.-.2-----+--+-+---+----number. 3 wy | 16 00 |..........\11 50° votes feeeeeeloeeeee{erese- sell eee. serpents 15 00 SIT iiuctcc Loess safeseescce Tire-shrinkers .......2-2-----2e0e--++--- do...) 12 Fa frceep 26 0) fone gees 520 JIC WITTEN popes Trowels, brick, 9-inch..-...--------------dozen. 4 aa sere 6 00 5 74 nT 5 60 joe wo fa eraser sspssesssscpssscscss cities wanes Trowels, brick, 10-inch .....-..----.--.---- dO... 4 W¥z "Tree 6 90 5 97 nore 5 80 pour DTT ATT presses pres er ee sissesee ss worrre stress ttre sess seises sees weeny Trowels, brick, 10}-inch ......--.---.------d0... 3 1-4 |...--- Te 6 11 noes 6 OD |... UTE a aa types essspeeseeer criss cscscs prorirtipirtisepirtectetperttesecpesesee sles eeeees Trowels, brick, 11-inch .....-.---....------d0...|.....--- 6 veces 7 2 5 85 veserees 5 25 [eee eee PIII III IIIS Trowels, plastering, 10-inch .--....--------do... 2 Be nore 6 00 6 30 ee 5 410 IIIT DINU roe [oper pessscsisrrssrssisnssssss|essersssisssssses Trowels, | lastering, 10}-inch --.....-..----do... 1 oz 6 25 6 75 jerectet 5 60 VITTTDEIT TS pprrstepossss ss laneees|oc esse eho eeeeche ee eee OP Trowels, plastering, 11-inch ...-...------. do---)- 3 Bcc] Oe on Oe IIE; ttipiiiuiin pitti pritreepoccrsscheresteisreerees BQ Oy . «oe eee eee eee TUM DEF. ' eee wee eee ecw el|e meen eee Tests sspr tetas ss cersl sere e reece mwas meres ela ne teen ae leew en wl teem eeleeeneee- tec eens new ene Tweer irons, 40-pound 10 a 0 88 (ocho es @9 IE vette eee cence eeeleeeen ees [e ne eeees/eeeeeeeelseeer eeeccece , Vise, carpenters’, 4-inch jaw...---..-..----do...| 12 A |... [oceetecrssfesecees TD I IEIN SEED pttticte]trtrrscseecscefeeeecesep ree seree eee ees rottctse|tscseses Vise, blacksmiths’, 6-inch jaw ......-..--..do...| 14 ER [evveee] OUR psc rrereferrerces ay Utter prtereefercce es peeceeees resents feenees setters a Vise, blacksmiths’, 40-pound .....--. ------do... VA |e neee secre referees BB lw ee beeen, woseetleccses|erecceccl occ ee oe ITS yitiiruttrrepess woeee beeen Valves, g-inch . ...- ~~... +++ eee ee eer eng MO- ee) eee eee ee ee ener een ee lesee es 105 2.0: wo tteces|eceess[orsees|sceesessloceecess|ooee el oLD DIDI rrr nporerssspesssssss Valves, l-inch ...---.--+---+--2-seeeee +--+ dO... 6 a oe 00 IIE vieeeees{eeeeeefeceeeefeeececee|oeeee belo LLLolPITi iy iittinrtirttrprssrsspessssssrfessrsscs Valves, 14-inch. ...---.-----+-20-----2----- dO... 10 16 steers 235 oer see «oodles DTT tpittcrb rr Seeeeee: peenenens ennnnnn Valves, 2-inch....------eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee- O---| 8 @ CY og CIID. vieceesa[eseeeefrecees|sceeseeeLeceesoeceossseelecescn[ QB lll) gy 35 00 "$160 |... ---. Wagon-skeins, 24-inch .......---.---------Sets.. 3 weeeee D [rwtereccecicccesess COTS neem ypeeec espe erereestscsscrcsieesercctisesssces aa [---seee- 1 50 oaeeeees 

Wagon-skeins, 23-inch wee weceee cece eee e s+ GO... , 3 5 sereee 4 10 soeeeseessy ates woes posers pere respec masses cs reewcicre scons saesccns 133 poset 1 40 uaeeeess 190 [os eeseee 
Wagon-skeins, 3-inch ....-...--.+.00.--+--0... 30 AS |------| VBS |---- eee eel ee eee prisiiriprrrtryprrrrrsprrrttspesssrerepesesesestsessses| D628 eseeel ceeeee [erereee | 210 Lee 
Wagon-skeins, 34-inch .......--.----------do... 2 wae 290 Tr eeeeeersy reese CITT errs eree se yrrtrresrpessscssrireescsesyseeccscs 2 63 ee 2 £0 coe Seen Wagon-skeins, inch ..-.-.+---00.e2ereee GOs rjeeeeecgsloseer ees edocs 1 35 Seeeeeeees eeeeee wee nonce ee PLP tes pers 1 62 ow 172 |---| 2 801.0. Wagon-skeins, 3 by 9 inches....--.--------dv... 2 A neeee 170 Seeeeeee eee wooo beeee el eee Dt 2 00 __o.. a eee 9 : eo Wagon-skeins, 3i by 10 inches ........--- do... 4 TT 999 (I veeeeees|oeees ($4 BO [oc sceees | soeeee le elITT 995 I 0 7 8 brs 60 | 5 00 Wagon-evoners...-.-.-2--22--+----------dozen, 15 21 |.----- Uo [reesscecceiecceccc: reese irene og | | Qcttte: pe corre 990 . 

= | Wagon-hounds ...-..-.------+----+0----- Sets... 60 38 o7eeer ate seeeeererryessserre "oaesesspeseees ”o Teer seas ese ees sles ser s st seesescs a noeees sesso srrrseecsres To otssscps es scces Wagon-bolsters .....-.-..------26---------do...| 65 8 sseree 50 eg weeeee =. |$0 75 50 |... -.) ooo et eee coup nst sss tpesssssss Wagon-tongues, 34-inch ......-....-.--mumber. 350 378 |------ senceerces Tereeeesy 40 lt 50 ees 
Wagon-tongues, 33-inch ........-..---.---d0... 15 94 |.----- 5O |---------- 6 cones = 50 se need 50 rset Sop rece Wagon whiffletrees ..........c+sceeeee:---o...] 230 BOG |.-----| 10 [----eeeree] 088 seereeee| dd | BOO [oottttse|reteeee: ef 10 serees seeteseciccesecedseseeees] 40 

| : , | ccecccecleencce| DOBBi..-- scence feneee ened | wrote eleeee eel eee en [eee eee fee eee eee eee e[eeeeee ee! BIO Lee cece eee eceec[ooeecte. weeeeeee Wagon-springs ....00.-..-.-5------------ do... cooteeees “| | | | | | | | a 
TA A A RR ——_ a Each. . 

b Per pound.



366 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for goods for the 

Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. : 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 

. made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. | 

. . . - 

| g | g | _|é | 6 | & 
. 21s | . g | & 

2 | g | & ae | § 
HaRDWwaARE—Continued. P| a - Ee a . | # 

rs > ei 

by “ 4 g oS e a & 

2 s @ ro A = M | 
a 2 a S a a 1 
s/EB} eR} co) ese | & | Be 

| e wD 4 < a Hq | & bs 

WAGONS. 
23 inch, at— | (a) (b) (c) (d) 

Caddo ...--ee enn cw cnc cec cece ce clenweeen-|ececee--| $42 00 [2-0 ones eee e [eee ee eel eee eee [eee ene 

Chicago....--.-----------+se06- (| $46 62 |.-.-.--.[.---.---|849 OO |......2.)--------feeeeee 
Cheyenne. ....-..-------+00---- veacceee| 45.00 [occ e le ieee ce eee ele eee [eee ee ee eden e eee 

_ Kansas City ----------------+-- weee----| 87 00 |.-......| 50 OO |....----|--------)---+-- 

Leavenworth ..-.......-..----- 1 |) ne re es es 

Moline........-----------+------| vee cewctels seen eeleeeeeee- 48 00 |....----j---- eee eee eee 

| Omaha. ....2s.2-0 sss eeeeee | TUTIEN 39 00 IIE] 50 @@ [Ul jl je 
Saint Paul ....-....-.--.-----..| new cncleceeeece[-ee-eee-| 30 OO |.....--.|--------]------ 

- Saint Louis ...--.---22++22+-++-| woeee eee] BB 00 [oo ee elle ee eee ee ee ee eee le ee eee lew eens 

- Sioux City....---.,--  -------- l..--.--.| 39 50 |.....-..| 50 OO |......-.|-------- senaee, 

Wichita or Arkansas City ..... l.oeeene-| 40 00 [0.0.22 [2 eee eee ee le ee nee [ ee eee eee [eee e ee 

2g-inch, at— 64 
sAddO we ee ee eee eee ee weeteeee| 48 00 [eee le lee ee ee eee le eee eee fee ee ne leew 

Chicago ------2-0erererrrrettt ts 46 62 |..-..-..|.--.....| 49 00 | $39 00 |...-....:$41 65 

evenne..--.-.------------6-- -.-..---| 46 00 [22-20 ole eee ee ee eee ele ee ee lee eee 
Kansas City ...-..---.--------- po 88 00 | $45 00; 5000! 42 00 |..------.|.-.--- 

Peavenworth .+--++-+--0-00007- | cece ee} BB 00 [eee cca le ee cee ee fee ee ele ne ee eee lee eee 

oline........---------------6- eee ee elecsceee[eceseee-| 48 00 |... 2 lee lee eee eee ee 
Omaha .........s..-sesseeee ee Resch ag go cic) seee | 800 
Saint Paul oocccecoctecveceee weeecaccleccecee |eeeeee- | 5O OO! 41 00 j----------- eee 

Saint Louis ....-..----2.--+---- TUTTI 8600 [LLL eee eee [eee e eee [eeeeee ee fener 
Sioux City ...--..-----.-..--- ij {i...-.-.-| 40 50 |........), 50 OO [.....22.)--- eee fee eee 

. Wichita or Arkansas City ..1./0.2..2.0/lol AL 00 [nec n len ee eee ee eee ee ee eee ee eee lee ee eee | 

2g-inch, at— | 
ATMO cc ence cccccec cececc cccces|-cecece leeeeeee-| 44 00 |...-2 22. [+ eee lee eee ee ele eee ee el eee ee | 

Chicago. --.---------2----2000- 46 62 |......-.|..-.....| 49 00 | 40 00 | $47 85 | 4435 

sheyenne ........-.2-.-------- vececcael 47 00 |. 0. lel) e eee ee ee ele ee ee dee eee elem 

Kansas City ...-....--.-------- |......... 8900| 4600; 5100) 43800) 47 85).---.. 

Feaven worth --70 rrr 5 Jersetee 89 00 eB 00 cee 

oline. ....-. 2-2-2. eee eee eee, Be lwo eee ee ele eee 48 00 |....-...|------+-|------ 

Omalia.......e.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| | | | | eee ee--| 41 00 |--------| 50 00 | 43 00 |----.---|------ 
Saint Paul ....---.----.-------- |oecee- uc [ee- -ee-eleee.eee-| BL OO | 42 00 |----.---)------ 

Saint Louis -..---..--.----..--. eeeee ee} BT 00 fice eee lee nee ee lee ee ee ele nee eee lene eee 

- $ioux City . wa eeeeeel J _.......| 41 50]... ....| SL OO |--......) 47 85 |------ 

. Wichita or Arkansas City .....).....---|..--.---| 42 00 |---. 222. [--- eee ee |e eee ele rene efor eee 

S-inch, at— | | 
: - SaddO . cccccc cece cc ccccccccecee|-cccceccleceeee--| 45 00 |.....0--]---- 2-0-2 -- [ee ee eee fee eee eles eee 

Chicago. -..----2+--2-2002-0077 (| 46 62 es jeraacfeneo 50 00 | 40.75 | 47 85 | 46 15 
eyenne .......-..------------ we acewee Se 

_ Kansas City ....-..scsceeseeee “7777") 40 00 | 4700) S52 00! 43:75 | 47 85 nese 
Toaven worth ..-.---sreers-207- |...-.-..| 40 00 cetecrns|eeeccaeneeleeeeeeeeleceneees eteees 

oline....--. ..---e-- ee eee ee QR! | ele. we ne leew eee ee 48 00 |...--- 22]. eee eee lee e eee 

Omaha .....2...20.seceee eee e ee ae 42 00 |........| 50 00 | 43 75 Win 
Saint Paul .....-..-------..---- Sees feces} SL OO | 42:75 [2-22-22 | 2+ 
Saint Louis ...--.---------.---- .-.----.| 38 00 Jreeen eee wee eee elec e nce ew lee scence leceeee 

Sioux City. ...------20-----++- Miuree-| 42 50 |--------| SL 00 [..---...] 47 85 |------ 
Wichita or Arkansas City .... |--------|------2-) 43 00 [2-2 2- - 2] eee ene ee [eee ee ee [ee reece cfeneces 

Sz-inch, ot | , 

SOMO . ocean ccccce cecececusece|-cececce| o--eeec| 47 00 [---2-- 2 |e ---- eee ee] ee ee eel eee neler ee 

Chicago. —.----------r2se sete 46 62 |... “9ST 50 00 | 42 00 | 47 85 | 47 50 
cheyenne ...---------.--------- ...-----| 5O 00 |.....-..|----------|---- eee eee fee eee 

Kansas City ..2.2.secee veces, fs: 19 00 | 48 00 | 5200) 45 00 | 47 85 |..---. 
Leavenworth ...-..----++--+---| [rriettss 42 00 focceeeeelecetggracefeeeeeeeeferereneefeoenes 

Gah, crime p MSy cic aw ee I) peo 4590" TI 
Saint Paul .............-------- ceree eel 52 00 | 44 00 |...-..-.]------ 
Saint Louis .........-..-------- Joeeee eee] 40 00 Jeneee ee efe nec ee ee e[ eee ee ee e[ee ere ee efeee eee 

Sioux City. vee) UP IIIN) ag.50 CITT) 5200 |-000022] 47 85 |. -- 
Wichita or Arkansas City 2020) (02.20.20/ 000007) 45 00 |.-------|-- 2-2-2 - ee peer eee] eect eee fern eee 

a Complete. . . 
b Top boxes, steel-spring seats, and patent brakes, $1.50 each extra. 
c Rogers wagon, Quincy, Ill. , 
dComplete; without spring seat and brake, $4.50 less.
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FOR HARDWARE FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 367 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for gcods for the 
indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. | 

i 6 gt | : 2 & | | 
rd > | S : 

d ee o . o . rs qi pa rd 

F = | a g ge | 
HarpwarE—Continued. E a : S o i of A cf be ee BY o re S 

: 3 a i 3 B | a 2 A 
= s = Ki 2 a id 

a wy am nD | <q = kK 

‘W acons—Continued. | 

34-inch, at— | (a) (b) (ce) (a) Caddo | 2... 02-22 e cece eee ce eee e le ceee ees leneeseesfececenesfeccceee-| $49 00 |.220- ce. seceeteee feeee ee 
Cheyenne....---..--2..2.. -- |..22.--.|..-..-..|--2. | eee eee 52 00 j.-..----) 222 eee} lle 
Chicago........-.--------2---) | | $45 50 | $47,85 | $46 62 sec ceneel ies ... | 850 00 '$49 75 Kansas City ...........-2..-. | | 48 50 | 47 85 |........| 44 00 | $51 75 | 52 00)...... 
Leavenworth ....-..-.--.-.-- | | eee ID! 44 00 | eceeeefeseeeescee[ecenes 
“Moline ...-....-.--.4.2..---- W2QSL br r ers e |e eee fone eee feee es 49 00 |....-- Omaha ...... 22.22.02 ee eee )| 48 50 J...) 2.2222] 46 00 oe 51 00)...... 
Saint Louis .......---....... | see ee eee feeeee eee leone. eee} 42 00 ee eee fone nee en eleee eee Saint Paul ............---..-- 47 50 |..----2-)--ee see ]eees ee ej--ee----| 52 005.02... - Sioux City ..sc..esse seed veeseee-| 4785 |.-...| 46 50 pee 52 00)...... Wichita or Arkansas City...++-)...0...[...-200[teeeeeeefeeeeeeee| 4700 ILL PII 

33-inch, at— ‘ 
Caddo . ...,.0.-------+----eeee- secre eel ewe eee selene eee fee ee eee] 55 CO eee ep eee ce . 
Cheyenne .......--------------) 2 oe fee eee ee [ieee ee e[eeneeee-| 5800 (0... .. sooo: 
Kansas City . --.---.-----e-- ee feces ee feeee ee ee [eeeeeee-|oeeaee--| 5000] 58 00 |....-..--.1-.- ee 
Leavenworth -.........--..22 2-2/2 cece enfin ee ee ee leneceectleceeeee-| 50-00 pores wane eee eel oe eee 
Omaha ...-- 2222-2222 e eee eee lee eee eee] ween ees [eeeeee -[eeee eee] 5200 |. cco lee ee eee e | eee ee 
Saint Louis ..-.-..-----+ees+ee.[ eee eee sees ceeefeeeeee ee feeee eee | 48 00 Jee eee ee 
Sioux City ..-.....-------.e-e eee ee [eee eee feeee ee ee [eceeeeee| 52 50 [0 0.20. [eee eee lece eee 
Wichita or Arkansas City....-.).....22.{-.----2-[.eeee0--[--------| 53 00 |.2e.ec. | oneeeee ee lee. 

Log, at— | 
Caddo . .-....-.---00-- =e eee eel eee eee few ee wees [ec eee ce eleeeecee.| 82 00 |..0-0... see e leew ee 
Cheyenne... ....--.-2-.2..e eee efi ee ee ee lene eee ee feeenne e[eue----.| 85 00 jreeseees weenee- +e [eens 
Chicago. .....-....22.-.-2---- teeeeeee{-eeeeee-| 75 00 1... 222...) 97 OO)... Keansas Obi 00000000000] | eetetce|eeteeees|eeeeeeee] 77-00 | 75 00 | 100 00|...... | 
Leavenworth ....-..-......-.- sew en eel eeew eee elewwene ee) 77 00 |. eee lee ee eee eel eee nee 
Moline .....--,--------------- { 3 tte te ele were wee [eee eee ele ee ee le meee ne 95 00 |...... Omaha.........---..20.02--2- | veeepeee|eeeeeeee[eeeee---| 7900 |.2......) 97 00)...... 
Saint Louis .......-2-.--..... ; eee eeepc eee ele eee eee] 75 00 (oe eee eee ele eee ee 
Sine aude cece le ence eee feweee ee efee. ce eefeeeee--., 100 00 )...... Sioux City 20000222 | [| ---2--;eeeeeel esse} 7950 |... | 100 00)... 
‘Wichita or Arkansas City..-...).....22.|..2..22.[.ccceeas/eeeceeee! 80 00 [oe eee sl. wee cone eel ewes 

Lumber, 33-inch, at— | | 
Caddo . ...... 22-22. scene eee eee leec eee feeeeeee [oee-ee--|.---.-../ 49 00 |........ se meeeveee|seenee ' 
Chicago. .....---2.. sees eee ee eee eee seteeene[eeeeeee-| 46 62 [ole eee eee. | 49 75 
Cheyenne rote tester ee ee renee lee eee ell ee eee ele eee ee lee eee eee| 52 00 Joe ee eee eee fee eee 
Kansas City .---..---. 2-0 cceee eee elec essen e[eeeeecee[--e-e---| 4400] 51-75 |........_1...... 
Leavenworth .....2.--.-2 0.260 [occ elec ee eee leeeeecesleeessee-| 44 00 |........1..........|00o 
Omaha ..-.- 2-2-2222 e eee eee eee lel eee e ewes lee eee ee feeeeeee-| “4600 [.u0.--. |... .0oee tele. Saint Louis ...........2-.222222) 00 .2022.[----.22./.220... |----.--.| 42.00 cirtiteefesesteess seeeee 
Sioux City .....-0 22-2. e eee fee e eee eee eee ee|eeeeeee |ee-eeee-| 4650 |..-..-- |... deel 
Wichita or Arkansas City......)......../.---.---)........|.....-..| 47 00 |....... |...-..... |. 

Spring, at— | 
Chicago. .--.---.+e2-+eeeeee-)| oe eeeeee-| 75 00 [..2.....]......../ €67 00 !...... | | | S72 00 | Kansas City .-......22..2.-.- | |. soe eans seeeeee |o---eee}.--.----/ 9000] €70 00)...... | 

| S75 00).--.-- 
Moline..............0e202---- {| 3. |oeeeee. ve eetee joe eee eee epee €65 00 |..-... | of | ; S70 00)..-.2200 
Omaha....--.-.----2.-..---... | | [ose ree ee freee ees fe eee eee feeeeeeeefeeeeeee.| C67 00 /....0. 

| S72 00 }..-..- Saint Paul ...-.......222-2... | | vettececfeeeee ee efeeee eee efee eee ee fee eeee es] 070 0O)..0... 
| a | £75 00|.2.... Sioux City 2-2. sees eee e el ceee ce fee ttee [ences eseecee|seteeeeefeeereeee| 7000 ll 
j | | | _ F15 00}. ...06 

a a te 

a Top-bexes, steel-spring seats, and patent brakes, $1.50 each extra. b Rogers’ wagon, Quincy, TL. c Complete. dComplete; without spring seats and brakes, $4.50 less. e No. 5. SJ No. 7. 

. 
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868 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR HARDWARE FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 369 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded at New York City, for goods for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continuea. 

[Notge.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded ; - awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] . 

oh D2 8 . : 
: a. : o 8 nm, q 2 . . . 

e | BS | ¢ 2 |o85/ 28 |] : 4 a Bo | — "> “) : ao oi ord ies q 4 . - me 5 4 
S co S$ |@S0] Oe ‘3 ri 3 a 53 bs a 2 a 

= S38 es qd S| 7 oO ap “ 2 ® oo ® 4 Oo 2 — 
3 Fx ro — Ort Bp SQ. 4 <q ° Q q 0 o o ° = 

¢ | @ | ails B leet) ee) Bg | RB | eT RT eR a aS 
H Continued 3 3 4 | 4a | & RH |ese) Zo | 4 Fd . i Ee le} o Jd RU 
ARDWARE—Continued. E E K B & 5 lA 4 | w E S E 4 qd fja|]s |aiae4 

3 ce | 
bs by - Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 
= * 
{o ~ ee Na 

a a Kansas | Saint Sioux ! 
5 2 v é & Chicago. | N. Y. xv, City. N. Y. | N. Y. : N. Y. | N. Y. | N.Y. Paul. | N. Y. | N. Y. cs N. ¥. |N.Y. N.Y. 

a _— | ——_- ——- | — | FO SS ——e—e—e—e—e——e—e— E—=S Se eee OO OW | | OO —_—— 

Wash-basins, 10 to 12 inch...........-..---------dozen.. 150 142 |....--.--. eeeeesleceee: $100 |$O 82 |........| $0 85 | $0 60} $0 75 eset dieseeeedeceseeeseseeecl cess fecseeeleeeees 
63 98 to 83 : 

1 32 1 00 1 45 88 
. 1 25 1 00 . 

Washers, iron, assorted ......-.-.-..s0e+-------pounds..|........]..----------| $0 05 |.---+-..)-----. ve eeececfese sree sfeseer ces isesece es eres ecee[erec esse] GO 06 |... 2.0 Jess ese |enee ee | eee ee eee fes eens freee ee 
Washers, iron, j-inch ....-.......-.--6----------- do..-- 175 187 BD | eee eee eee ee] woetece cee secs e cloner eee tleee ces ee [perenne lene eee ee 10 $0 26 |. .- 2-2. fees e fee eee ee fee ee ee [ eee eee 

- Washers, iron, 3%-inch ...-.-..--------..++++------d0.... 175 187 10 seteeeelecee ee wc cee meee eee ee el ene ere wee e eee lewe eee onl seen ees 07 V7 joc eee fee ee eel ee ew fee eel ence 
Washers, iron, $-inch .......-.------2++ee-eee-2+--d0---. 200 22 O72 | -------)------ wee ee eee eee ee ele eee ees feee eee ee [ae ences [eeeeeeee 063 OD [one wee [enn n en lene eee efewe eee le nee ne 
Washers, iron, 4-inch .....-.-----------------+----- 0... 200 242 O45 |.-------|------ wee cele wee ew fete ee eel w ween we lam ence en fe nee nee 06 Oy a ee 
Washers, iron, 2-inch _......---.--seseeeeee econ dO... 200 233 O4 | .-..---|------ ween cfe eee eben eee ee ef nee een few en eee [eee ee cee 05 06 |....-.--|.2--2-]- 2-2-2 e [eee e epee ete 
Washers irom Linch voorcceeceeeecceeeeeee do 22]) 200} | 236 O4 [oo .. bisteseosseeceofesesses[ecssece[eseececfensessee] OB 06 22202 
Wire cloth ...ccccececccuccceccceccecccecees--+--yards../ 1,000} 1,180 O8 $0. O2yG5 ------ wee eee ele nee eee le seen ee le eee ee ef eee ee [eee ee ee few e ee cee le ee ee rele nee eee lene eee lee eee ec leee eee leee eee 

oy 

04 1 o | Wire, ivon, No.3 ......2.eeeeeeeeeeeeec eee eee = POUDAS..|....22--)eeeeee eee ee 03% | 039. $0 93%, ween elec eee ee fence ee [ewe ewes [emcee ee [eee e eee fe eee fewer eee lene e ween fewneee [ewe eeeas[enmaen|eneece 
Wire from Ne, 6 oe denn 50 | - 40 04 | O85 | 038 wan ee eeepc eee eecfee eee ec e|ew mee cee lew eee en fe ne eeeeele ener ce cfeeee anes cce ce efeeeec eles eeeens [ene eeleweeen 
Wire, iron, N0. 8 ......02ceceeeeeee ee ceeeee sence es GO... 300 280 044] O82 | 04 | weet e ec efe eee efe weer ee fewer eens [eee eee n [ew ee eee ele meee neeleem rene [ewe ee a fee ec eel ee eee fence eel ee ec ee 
Wire, iron, No. 10 ........-----eeee cece eeeeee eee’ dO... 150 230 V5 | O43 | 042 wen e eee le nee en ele eee e few ee eee ele nce ee [erate ees le meee cele ne eee e lemme en efere nen | seer eet lene enfeee cee 
Wire iron) No. 11... ........cescesceeeseeeeeeeee€0.-..| 150 150 O54 | O43 | 04g wee eeee eft eee e fen e eee ee[e sence es [eceeeeeefee cere eelee eee eeefene cece [ee eeenee|eeeeecfeeeeeee fereees[eeemee 
Wire iron, No. 12 _.....ccscccecseccreseceeceeese dO...| 200 205 053 | O43 { 042 wesc eee cece efeee eee feces eee feeeeeee [eee ee ee fee ee eee lee eeeee [ieereea [essere [eceee ees [ecweeeleeeeee 
Wire, iron, No. 14... sceeeeeeceeeee cece ee ee ee ee AO. oe. 200 230 06 | 043 | 05) wane e [ones ce elen eee ce lee eee eee fee eeeee: [ote ceeee[eee eee seeee eee [cece en [eeceeeleeeeeee [eee eee leeeeese 
Wire iron’ No. 18 .. 2. ..scsceccscseeesre reese 21-002, 75 50 68 | 06 063 ween ee fec eee faye cee elec cece lene cee feces eeepc eee ees face eee cefee cece e fees eee lee sees eefeee eee leeewes 
Wire, brass, No.6 2.2... ceece ence cece cee eee cere AO... 12 ( 24 |.---- + -pee nee: weceeee [eee ee = [BOZO |... feces face eee ee fecee eee 22) $0 25 |....-.|.....2.f-----L ee. 
Wire, brass, NO. 9......2e scene cc eeee ecw eee ee cess GO oe. 12 © BD | nee ee e[ eee wen eeeeefe ee eeeee ZO |... . 22-2 fee eee fee eee ee fee eee eee 22 25 |------|------+- [eens ee leone 
Wire, brass, No. 12 .....2-.--- 02 cee eee eee ee eee MO. --- 2h 146, 25 verceeectesrers ee ceeee ree eee ee ZO |... -----|-- 2-2-2 |-- eee eee [eee eee 22 25 |...---[eees see [eee e ee eee e ee 
Wire, brass, No. 14......2..eeeee ee eee eee eee dO... 75 | 29 seer eer|sosees eres eeeefe ener ee BO |. 202 e eee eee ees [eee ee eee 22 QB |eeeeee[ececeee- [eee leet 
Wire, brass, N0.15. 2.22. -.cce ee nebo ce vee cee eee GO -. 30 : i weet eee clone sense ZO |... -----|------e [eee e ee ee fee eee. 22 25 |------}ee-e- eee testts|eceees 
Wire, copper, No. 20 ....-- 002-2 eee eee eee enee do ... 10 35 warts sypseseres resrrces[eeserse- BB [oe 22-2 elon renee denne eee [renee ees 27 Bd |. - eee freee eens feee eee eee eee 
Were, copper, NO. 18 ....02.eeeee eee ee ee eee eee GO... 60 94 35 noses peeeees seeee sector recess WE |. -2e ee ele ee eee feee eee ee fee eee ee: 27 BA |. - 2 |enne eee [eee ee |e en eee 
Wire, copper, No. 12 ...------00 eee eee eee eee eee dO -- ° 35 vrgrseaspsssst Totes estos eccec: WE |... eee foe ee eee [eee cee ee fener ee: 27 Bd [----e feces ee feeee ee jeer eee 
Wire, copper, NO. 5 ....--. -eeeee seen ee eee e eee dO... ratte wes[s totes eset BD |o-s eens efeee ees soar mepe reece n- 25 [oe en eee [eeeee eee [ee sree ec [ee eee eee 27 B4 |... - 2 fee econ fen eeee leon eee 
Wire, copper, No. 4 2.2.22. cece ee eee eee eee ee GOL ee [oe eee ee eee eee eee: BS |---s eee | sees woe eenecleee eens 2D [oe scenes le nese ee [eeeeee ele eeee eee 27 BE [ween few neen ns [een een [eee eee 
Wire, copper, g-inch «.----+----s-rcvrtreretiert? do... trctsee Lover eet crese 32 sorsressysecces rrtsecestesecsces 2 To trt es circcsees [os seeeaeiscnceews tse r cc an- B4 | enna [enn eee [eee eee eee eee 
Wire, copper, ps-inch . 2-0... 22.22 eeee ee eee en MO ce ference eeee eee ceeee BY [=e ancien ee we see ces leeeeeeee weet eee lee cece [one we eee [eee ee ee fener eee BA fo. 22. fee ee fen eee fee n eee 
Wire anppalad’ No. 12 ooo csoeseee, wee eeeeeee--GO.... 25 4S 052 043 043 entre enforce eee f eee en ee lee eee cee ee fewer ee ele we ne ee le wwe ene |e ee ee ew elem e ee beeen eee le ween enn eee 
Wire, annealed, No. 14.2... 202-22 eee eee ee eee dO. - 2. 15 49 06 O42 05 | mee ean s eee ee ele ree elec ce leer een [escent meee n Lew e ene a [ene meee meee [eee ene oe [ene e ee leone es 

Wire, ennesled, No. 16.2... 2.2 ---. 2+ - ence ee eeee- dO. .-- iG) 60 0” 054 el woseceerpor cess scp seers sper scree cps ecsses cpr esse secpe cess ssepe ss rrse spre ssesespsss cess cesses pesecee pon ies 
Wire, annealed, No. 18 ..-...-..----2e-e rece eee dO... 20 42 08 On 068, sect e ee ele cere en cfene cee eel e eee ee ele cece fener eee lene eee eee eee Pewee eee elee ween le ence ees feneees nteees 

Wire, annealed, No. 20 .....-22----e2eee ene eeee e+ 0... 25 ed 09 | 07, 08 ‘| cettteci[ectesees[esneeserlessseeeclececsce[ecesescslecreteeseseeeee [ace cecec[eccees|eceeeras lean eceleeaees Wire, annoaled, No. 24 ......-2.--------2---e eee dO 25 15 11 | 68) 098 reste es clec ere cecttenen cesta sere cslaenecces[erae snc slennce eas lewes cee [asa ee re feneeeel see ene ee lenn nes leenene 
Wire, annealed, No. 35 .....-------2---eeeeee eee --dO -. | 25 290 18 | 147 18 stete seco cece ee clee nese c lence eee elewseceesfececeeer [a seeene [emerene [ene e ene lemwenelenennn es [onwneelennene 
Wire, fence, barbed, Nos. 8 and 9......-...---.----d0..-- 25, 000 |..---------- Og 105 |-++--- O74 wre te cee lew er sees lene ence e[eee eee e[eee eee elecee eee rlenn eer es [enon ees = /$O 093)-------- ws seer isssere 

. | 28,200 09 | 
083 : 

| 3) | Wedges, iron, 5- OUD... ceccce cccececccces weuee. QOZEN..- 6 213 *O Be cerr ce sisesree Vere c ele wwe cele ere ens ewe eee eels este enn e ee cee lene en ee [eee nee ee few e een lee es [ee eee ee lene ee [oem 

Wedgen iron, pound ........-sssssessssserecee+/d0. 00. 6 be i. a acannon Ctttteets[ecessess|eccercc-lesececes|toesesesfscccetccleseecncs|scnseres[esccessc|etenes|eenscces|earace|eeeoes 
Wedges, iron, 7-pound ....-...--.---02----0e-+--- 0... a ees | “03% TS BQ wotceecslettseces|seer eee slsee neces lseee ee eifeeeeeeecleeneeees|eee sec scfeeeeccee[eeeees lic necnss[aeeeeeleeeens 
Wrenches, monkey, 6-inch ..........+-------------d0.... 1 5-6 | 3 00 meer ot worecen lessee cee|ee seen a le ceeeee elec esses deceeeees[eeeeeeeef 808 |. 2... |... + | BZ 5G |-..--.|--- 2 
Wrenches, monkey, 10-inch .........---..--++-+---d0.... 9 9, 390 |-- of BO sorteetc[escerceslncserscsliescesec[eereasecderrseseeleeeeesee] £10} 29O}..-...| 3 42 [....-.1..--. 
Wrenches, monkey, 12-inch ...-.-------.--------- do.... 7 73 | 4 50 | 6 90 secsesee[e cece ce elee nen ceclee near eelene een e fecuwee cn lrenene ee 470} 340/...... 399 |... .--|eenene 
Wrenches, monkey, 15-inch ..-...-...-------------d0.... 4 St | 6 30 nares woes serps seer e nett e cen se rieeeonaweiooennnec| rma w ae wnloansanaen 8 00 5 80 |...--- 6 88 |......)-.---- 
Wrenches, crooked, 8-inch ...-.-.-----++----+-5-- d0.... 2 iis, *07 noes eet peeeess woe rece rior eer cccitoe rene cir acc saci soecrarnpecererar[ecereerstsorcer es 5 50 fo--- oe |e --e ene fow ee eelenenes 
Wrenches, crooked, 10-inch ......--------------+- G0... 4 ~ 38 OF [eee eee freee wr teseccles sess ccleceerc ele n eee cesleceweeee[ececeeee[eeeereeeleeee cece] (OIG |. cee l eee eee lense ee fone eee 
Wrenches, crooked, 12-inch wee ee eee eee eee ee eee AO... 4 5-6 OF. eer r referrer wa tcceee[eweer ne clee ween ee[ee nee ces [sees nec e[eeee ene [eee eeeee[eeeeeeeef 10 00 [.-.- 2.) eee e ee fenee ee [ene nee 
Wringers, clothes ......--.--.-++-++--eeeeeeee ee do -- 17 as 60 69 cece Sag nip crttrtrcfesssece[esersreelesseeces sees es[esees se [B59 00). 24.5% - - «nec e cece ceccueuneccarcecceseee- DUMDbEOL- - D j---e-- tere vores esses Be eee ee crete wel cmt enw clr e meee le mere nn. femme wenn anew fee n enn e ele neeee Yokes, ox ...- 331 400 ” ! : weneeee [eeeeee ri 4 

Yokes, neck 2.22.2 ccccne cee ccee eee ccc eee ec ceeee GO. -.. 60 3: rooster ecssce wetter e eee ee fee enfin cee e fe eee eee meee eee 10 | nnwan--[-- ene e ee few ee nefe ence ene[enenes 

Zine, No.9. .--00-seeeseenseeeecenen sce eeeeeess POUNAS.-)--- 2 --- 100 O65 |-------- I] confempeesfe ben: SUT] AY fevtteres[rressseesneee|essecsssfesssee| 1 88 

een SSeeeeeeSSSeSeSSSSSSSeSSFE 
*Per pound. 24. IND



370 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for medical sup- 

oo plies for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. 

- (Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.] 
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3 © E EB b oO N 

° Points of delivery. . 

Bo J ese 

| | q Chie. 
; Sg N.Y.| N.Y.) N.Y.) N.Y. | or | N.Y. 

So N.Y. 

re 
| _———__—— } — — | eer nen 

MEDICINES. , 

Acid, carbolic, for disinfection, 1-pound bottles, 

95 per cent ..---.---------2---2ece-------pounds.| 152 |$0 35 $0 30 $0 25 BO WH |......]..--00 

- Acid, carbolic, pure, crystallized, in 4-0z. bottles, OS 

OUNCES. ..-..-- 6 eee eee ee ee reece re ccen: 266 05 05 05 OG |...-.-|..--4-. 

Acid, citric, in 8-0z. bottles.....--.---------ounces. 936 06 05 042 OS |....--|.-.ee0. 

Acid, muriatic ..-....-..---.-2---+-e- ee eee dO... 64 02 08 07 O@ |......|..-2-ee 

Acid, nitric, in 4-0z. bottles. ........-..-------do.-- 176 02; 04 028 O24) ...---|.------ 

‘ Acid, sulphuric, in 4-oz. bottles ...........---do... 214 02 03 024 O@2 |......|...-.-. 

Acid, sulphuric aromatic, in 8-0z. bottles -... do. -- 468 03 04 03% O04 |...--.|------. 

Acid, tannic, in 1-0z. bottles .........---------d0... 154 18 20 18 17 |...-..|---.... 

Aconite, tincture of rad ......-..---.---------d0-.- 634 04 09 092 O34|...--.|..----. 

Alcohol, in 32-0z. bottles ....-...-...-.----bottles. 861 58 74 60 63 |...--.|a$10 00 

Alumina and potassa, sulphate of (alum), in 4-oz. | 

bottles .....-...-------- eee ee ee eee eee = OUNCES. 824 01 01%} 012 O14) ..----)..0---. 

Ammonia, aromatic, spirits. .....-...---------d0-.-- 16 03 08 07 O8 |..---.|.-----. 

Ammonia, carbonate of, in 8-0z. bottles. ....-.do--. 354 02 024} 02% O2s) leew 

Ammonia, muriate of, in 8-oz. bottles ...-..-..do.-- AS2 02 02 01g OD |..----|- eee 

Ammonia, solution of, in 8-0z. bottles ..-...--.do...| 4,630 02 02 014 1 

Arsenite of potassa (Fowler's solution), in 4-0z. bot- 
tles .....2.0-- 2-2 e eee ee nee eee e ee eee +++ OUNCES. 496 02 024, 02% OD |...-.-|.-..--- 

Belladonna, alcoholic, extract of, in 1-0z. bottles, : | 

OUNCES ..---- vee ee ee ree eee ee eee 90 20 20; 19 >] | ee ee 

7 Bismuth, subnitrate of, in 2-0z. bottles -.-.-ounces. S12/| 16 15 16 15 |...---|.------ 

Borax, powdered, in 8-0z. bottles .....---------do...|_ 684 02 02 | 012 O2 |....-- b20 

Camphor, in 8-0z. bottles. .....--.-------------d0... 2,064 022; +03 03 O23).-...- 640 

Castor oil, in 32-0z. bottles .......-..--.----bottles. 714 43 48 44 40 ($0 55 | a6 50 

Cerate, blistering, in 8-oz. tins ........----..ounces.| 260 06 05 064 OS |...---|------- 

Cerate, simple, in 1-pound tins ......---.---pounds. 237 35 35 35 BS |..---.|------- 

_ Cerate, cosmoline, in 1-pound tins. ..-..--..---do-.- 387 60 60 564 58 |...---|..----- 

. Gerate, resin... --.----- eee ee eee eee eee ee eee MO... 21 02 | - 32 35 QRH | .---- |------- 

Chalk, prepared, in 8-0z. bottles ......--.---ounces. 416 02 02 015 O14)------|-----.- 

Chloral, hydyate of, in 1-oz. g. 8. bottles ....-..do...| 220 20 22); 19 19 |...--.)------- 

. - Chloroform, purified, in 8-0z. g. s. bottles ....-.do...) 1,360 07 09 06} AL j.---.-|..-.--- 

Cinchona, fluid extract of (with aromatics), in 8-oz. 054 

bottles.... ..--. --e+. -eeeeeeeee--ee-+-- ounces.| 1,440 07 08 214 10 |...-..|------- 

- Cod-liver oil, in 1-pint bottles ........-..---bottles. 739 22 20 19 «QL |... eee] eee eee 

Colchicum seed, fluid extract of, in 4-0z. bottles, 

OUNCES .....- 2-2-2 ee ne ee eet eee een eens 240 08 08 07 OF |.-----|------- 

Copper, sulphate of, in 2-0z. bottles...-..-. ounces. 190 02 03 02% O2 |......]------- 

Croton.oil, in 1-0z. g. s. bottles ......---.------d0... ol 15 19 184 17 j......|...---. 

Digitalis, tincture of, in 2-0z. bottles .....--.-. do... 174 04 054; 044 O4 |..-...|------. 

Ergot, fluid extract of, in 4-0z. g. s. bottles - - - do... A468 14 08 114 LL |..----|-.--..- 

Ether, compound spirits of (Hoffman's anodyne), 
in 8-0z..g.8. bottles .........-.-..-..----- ounces.| | 896 04 05 04 O4 |...-..|.-.---- 

Ether, stronger, for anesthesia, in1-pound tins do. -. 1,018 06 05 06 O54|..-.--|..----- 

Ether, spirits of nitrous (sweet spirits of nitre), in 

8-02. g. 8. bottles ...--.-----------+++--+----- Ounces. 2,012 034, 044 03} 08 er 
‘4 

Flaxseed meal, in tins ....-..-.-----------. pounds. AIS 054; 07 05% O74).-----|------- 

Flaxseed, unground ..--.:..-----+---)------- do .. 32 05 08 058 OS |..---.}---0e-- 

Ginger, fluid extract of, in 8-0z. bottles .....ounces. 1,354 05 06 052 O54'.-.---- 294 

Glycerine, pure, in 8-0z. bottles......---------do...| 2,232 02 02 02 | ee eee 

Gum Arabic, powdered, in 8-0z. bottles. .......do.-. 611 03 04 03 O34) .-----|------- 

Hyocyamus, alcoholic extract of, in 1-0z. w. m. bot- 

tles ....-. eee eee cee ee eee eee eeeee oe - OUNCES. 87 20 22 19 QB |-.----|- een ees 

Todine, in 1-0z. g. 8. bottles ...-..---.----------d0... 147 46 47 39 AD |.-----|-eeeeee 

Tpecacuanha, powdered, in 8-02. bottles .......do... 264 11 10 104 |. 10 |......].. eee 

Tron, solution of the sulphate of, in 1-0z. bottles, | 

| OUNCES. .-- cence ee ccc n ewe nee e eee emer ener eeenne 134 04 06 053 OF |.-..0-]-enwnee 

aPer dozen. b Per pound.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for medical supe 
plies for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. 

{NotTe.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were —~ 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. } 
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g 
} Points of delivery. 

| LO 7 aq it Chic. 
g N.Y.|N.¥.| N.Y. | N.Y. | or 

: oF N. Y. 

MEDICINES—Continued. 

- Iron, sulphate of, commercial, in 10-pound wood boxes, . 
pounds. .......-2. 6-2-2. ee een eee eee ee 195/$0 03 |¢0 03 [$0 024 |$O0 O23)...... 

Tron, tincture of the chloride of, in 8-oz. g. s. bottles, 
OUNCES... -. 2 ne eee eee eee ec eeeeseereeeeeeess-| 1,740) 033} 023] 08 03}3|....... © 

Jalap, powdered, in 4-0z. bottles......-..---..----ounces. Ziz| 04 033} 032 0334|..-.-.. 
Lavender, spirits, compound, in 8-0z. bottles........do... 30; 04 032; 034 O34,.--..- 
Lead, acetate of, in 8-0z. bottles........--..--.-.---. do... 506) 024; 024) 02 O02 |.----- 
Liquorice-root, powdered, in 8-0z. bottles ........---do... 404) 02 02 014 O2 |...... 
Magnesia, heavy calcined, in 4-o0z. bottles........-. do... 364) 12 12 114 09 |.....- 
Magnesia, sulphate of, in 10-pound tins .........-pounds. 648) 03 04 03 O53)|....-. 
Mercurial ointment, in 1-pound pots.......-----.-..d0... 91 55 56 38 yD 
Mercury, corrosive chloride of (corrosive sublimate), 

in 1-0z. bottles. .........-.----.-------..-+-- --- ounces. S51} 06} 20 054 06}4)...... 
Mercury, mild chloride of (calomel), in 2-0z. bottles; 

OUNCES . 2-2-2 ee ee ee ee ne eee ee tee eee 254| 06 08 06 06 |...... 
Mercury, ointment of nitrate of (citrine ointment), in 4-oz. 
POots.....-. 2, eee eee eee ee eee eee OUDCES. 412) 04] 05 033 06 |...... 

Mercury, pill of (blue mass), in 8-0z. pots. .....-...-do... 224) 04 04 034 O34|.-..-- 
Mercury, red oxide of, in 1-0z. bottles. ........----.-d0..-. 86) 07 09 09 O734|.---2. 
Morphia, sulphate of, in 4-0z. bottles ...........-.--do... 2713 69);400/365 | 3 6O|...... 
Mustard-seed, black, ground, in 5-pound tins ... pounds. 290, 17 15 133 20 |.----6 
Nux vomica, alcoholic extract of, powdered, in 1-o0z. 

bottles .... 2-22-22 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee OUNCES. 75; 28 38 40 3 {...-.. 
Olive oil in 1-pint bottles «un Bon bottles eo 679| 24 24 21 Q1 |...... 
Opium, camphorated tincture of, in 8-0z. bottles..ounces.| 2,802 03 03 034 O24; 0 184 
Opium, compound powder of (Dover’s powder), in 8-0z. 

— pottles .....e ee eee ee eee ee eee eee OUNCES. 496 10 O74 08%; @S83)...... 
Opium, powdered, in 8-0z. bottles.....-......-..-....d0..- 274, 45 45 40 A4 |...... 
Opium, tincture of (landanum), in 8-0z. bottles......do...| 1,804) 05 07 072 05%; 334 
Pepper, cayenne, ground, in 8 oz. bottles.......-.... do... 500; 023] 023 02 03 163 
Peppermint, oil of, in 1-vz. bottles.....-..-,-..---..-d0. -- 143) 15 20 154 14 |...... 
Pills, compound cathartic, in bottles.........-.-.number.}|106,180) = 15 |a2 25 18 14 |...... 

, 30 
Podophyllum, resin of, in 1-02. bottles............ounces. 72 36 35 35 35 |....-- 
Potassa, caustic, in l-oz. g. s. bottles ............. do... 34, 08 09 10 11 |...... 
Potassa, acetate of, in 8-oz. bottles ........-..-...- do .. 540) 033] 03 023 O24) ...... 
Potassa, bitartrate of, powdered (cream of tartar), in 8-0z. |- 

bottles beeeeee - eeaee -eee----Ounces.| 1,022; 023) 023 023 O23).-..-- 
Potassa, chlorate of, powdered, in 8-0z. bottles...... do..-| 1,210; 023) 02% 023 O24|.-.... 
Potassa, nitrate of, powdered, in 8-oz. bottles........do -- 576; 02 02 012 OD }...... | 
Potassium, bromide of, in 4-0z. bottles ...........-..d0... 948) 04 034 034 04 |...... 
Potassium, iodide of, in 8-0z. bottles ........---..--.d0..- 1,480; 32 30 30 28 |...... 
Cinchonidia, sulphate of ...--- eee eee ee eee - AO. ~~ 915] 1 35 |......| 120] 1 20)...... 
Quinia, sulphate of, in 1-o0z. bottles, or compressed in . 

HiNS ©. ee eee eee eee ee ++ OUNCES. 560! 3 69 !......1 3 55! 3 6Ol...... 

a Per 1,000. 

| 

. 

| | 

|
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for medical supplies 
for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. 

(Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were . 
‘made on comparison of samp!es with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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. | Bb Points of delivery. . 

_ § ri | Oma- | Roch- 
& N.Y. N. Y.IN.Y.| N.Y. NN. Y-| “ha. lester.|\: ¥ 

|] 

Mepicinrs—Continued. | | | | 

. Rhubarb, powdered, in 4-oz. bottles, | | | | 
ounces.......-----.-------- eee eee 313: 07 093] 07 OG}! ..----|.-----].0--6-|----2- 

Rochelle salt, powdered, in 8-oz. bottles, | _ 
OUNCES ...--- 2. -- +e eee ee eee eee eee 686 03; 038| . 028 OS |...---|----4./------|------ 

. . Sarsaparilla, fluid extract of, in 8-oz. | 
bottles .................--.-- bottles.| 1,024) 48{| 40| 62 BG |.--- 2. |---| eee ee fee e ee 

Silver, nitrate of, fused, in l-oz. g. s. | 
pottles.................-..--- bottles ‘8 87 | 84]{ 80 YS |. ccne leew eee lewe eee [owen 

58 
Soap castile, in paper ......--. pounds S40: 09/| . 12 072 OD |..----|.----0/------ |e eee 
Soap, common, in bars ...--...--..do..- 469, 06;..---.] 05 O54'....--|80 04 |...-..]------ 
Soda, bicarbonate of, in 8-0z. bottles, | | 

OUNCES ..--.-. -2- 22-222 ee 936 01; 014) 013 O84 $0 15 [..-...]..---.).----- 
Squill, sirup of, in 1-Ib. bottles. pounds 877, 35) 21 013 BB ie. ---- |e. ee [eee eee] eee eee 
Strychnia, in }-oz. bottles. ......ounces. 6 175; 150)150; 1 45 fesat2 sewnee leceneeleeeeee 
Sulphur, washed, in 8-0z. bottles -.do. .. 56S) 02] 013) 018) O14)... ---| 2.2 2.| eee ee fee eee 
Turpentine, oil of, in 32 oz. bottles, 

bottles... 20.20.20... eee eee ee 332) 20; 24] 17 17 [...---[0.222. 190 28 [owe 
‘Zine, acetate of, in 2-0z-bottles..ounces 110) 05 06 054 OG |...---|.-----|------|--eeee 
- Zinc, sulphate of, in 1-0z. bottles... do... 462) 02) 05) 05 | O44)... ---) e222. fee eee] een e es 

HOSPITAL STORES. | | 
{ 

Barley, in tins .......-.......-.pounds. AYA! O7h)..--- o4g OG3| (07 [_.-..-1..--.-]------ 
Corn-starch, in tins...............do... 379| 0841...--.- 103] O91 08 |... |e eel eee 
Ginger, ground, in 8-0z bottles. .ounces. 778; O14; 013) 013 O2 | @i2h).-.-..).-.-..].-..-- 
Sugar, white, crushed, in boxes pounds 1,650| 113/.----- senses] 1Oh)...--- [2-2 -e lee ee [eee ee 
Tapioca, in tins.............. ... do... 279) 10/.-.---| 103 12 10 [..--ae lo. e leew eee 
Tea, black, in tins or original chests, 
pounds.......-...-.22..2---.-0.-2-6-- 663) 30 35 |..---- Q5 |. -e-e-[ ence el eee eee |omenne 

45 30 
50 35 
55 

Whisky, in 32-o0z. bottles ...-.... bottles. 954) 65 65 70 G5 |.-----|.-----|--- eee f ee eee 
70 
75 
95 

INSTRUMENTS AND DRESSINGS. 

. Binders’ boards, 24 by 12 inches pieces. 145} 04|.....-. ceeeee OS |......].-----|------/$0 05 
Binders’ boards, 4 by 17 inches. ...do. .. 152| 05 |......1...--- O4. |.....-].--.-./.-----| 08 
Catheters, gum.-..---..........number. 18} 12 06 10 OG3......|-----.|------] 05 
Cotton bats.....-..-----.---.-....do... 193) 15 |....-.{.-----| » VS [..---.[------]------| 06 
Cupping-tins, assorted sizes ......do... G4| 03 /......] 03 10 |....-.]....--]...-.. 08 
Lancets, thumb. -.-...-.............d0... 23) 50 55 |...--- 35 |...--. reeteapess ts 31 

to 

| — | | | 6a 
. Lint, picked ......-.........-.. pounds 45) 60 | 1 25 75 | 60 secees [eeeeeeteeeee-] 50 

lo+ “5 
Muslin, unbleached, unsized......yard. Ws7| 07; o73)......| OF |....-- seesecfeenee 06 

to 
| 12 

Needles, assorted ...............-papers.| . 96) 04 |...-..]..-..- 044)....-. seeeee fetes 04 
to 

| | 10
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for medical sup- 
plies for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Contined. 

{Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. | 
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INSTRUMENTS AND DREsSINGs—Continued. | 

Needles, upholsterers’ ....-.-.------------+------ number. - 27 60 06 |------ #0 02 ..----/$0 06 

. 05 
Oakum, fine, picked .......-.------+---+--+--------pounds.. 56 12 |$0 12 2° $0 10 11 

0 
20 

Oiled silk in 2-yard pieces .........--.-----+---+-----yards..| 110 | 1 00/1 10 100 80 75 
0 

1 50 

Pencils, hair, assorted, in vials ..........----------number..| 924 03 024 io 012 02 
Oo 

. 04 
Pins . 2222-2 ee eee eee ne eee eee eee e ee neeees -papers..| 159 04 |..-.-- ie weeeee 03 

O 

06 

Plaster, adhesive, 5 yards inacan......-...-..-.-----yards..| 112 14} 20 28 13 184 
0 

25 

Plaster, isinglass, 1 yard in a case..........-----------d0.--. 93 40 45 2 45 50 
. oO : 

60 
Plaster of Paris in 5 pound tins.......-....-.--...-pounds..| 184 03 03 io? 024 044 

0 
03% 

- Pocket cases .....------- seen eee e eee ese eeee sees nUMbEF.. 12 | 8 00 |------ 4 67 ------| 830 
0 

14 00 
Amputating Cases ...-.- 2-220. seen ee cece eee eee cere es GO. .-. & |20 00 \------]16 67 r+ 00 

35 00 
Scarificators .....------- sence een eee ee eee eee eee eens AO... S | 3 25 |...... 2 25 seeee-] B25 

0 [ss 
Scissors, large and small...........-.--.--------------d0.... 2 48 |..---. 2° Lewes. 35 

| 10 

| | 75 | 
Silk, ligature .-....--------------------------e- + - OUNCES... 20 | 150 |.-----| 1 00 |------| 130 
Speculum for the rectum..-........-.----.-----.--number.. 17 45 [..----| 45 |.----- 38 
Speculum for vagina, glass or metal .......-..----.--.d0.... 6 3 50 |------| 80 |------| 2975 

25 . 30 
Sponge, assorted .........--..--------+---+---------ounces..| 530) 14 |------ 2° 18 0s 

‘ . 0 

30 
Stethoscopes ........-----.------- + eeeeeeeeee--- UMber.- 10 28 |.....-| 25 |...--- 35 . 
Syringes, hard rubber, 8-ounce.........-.--.----------do.... 44 {1 25|.-.---| 60 99; 135 
Syringes, hypodermic .........-.-.-------.s-0--------d0.-.. S | 1 35 |------ 1 00 weeeee| 125 

. 0 

3 00 
Syringes, penis, glass. --.....--...--.-+0-----0--------d0....| 464 08 06 05 05 05 

° to 
, . 12 

Syringes, vagina, glass. ..-....-.-...--0----+eeee-+---d0..-.| Z2B} 10; 08 2 10 10 
Oo 

, 20 
Thermometers, clinical ....... 0... ce ceeweee ence eee es AO. ... 12 | 1 50-|..-.--] 1 00 Po 160 

| to 

. 4 00 

|
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Abstracts of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, for medical sup-. 
plies for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879- Continued. | 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
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INSTRUMENTS AND DRESsINGs—Continued. . | : 

Thread, linen, unbleached .-..........-...---...--.-OUNCES. - 88 |$0 08 -++=+ {80 10 ...--. $0 OS. 
0 15 |: 

Thread, cotton, spools, assorted....--............--number..| 185 04 [....--) O04 ].-222. 06. 
. 03. 

Tooth extracting cases .-...-.-.....2.2....------------G0.... 9 |11 00 }..-..- 5 00 .-----|10 00 
0 

12 00 
Tourniquets, field .......--..2.....0-e000------------ 0... 4/3125 [......] 25 |....-. 50 
Tourniquets, screw with pad ..............-.---.-----do.... 2} 140 |......; 1 00 |......| 150 
Towels .........--- eee e eee en eee eee dec een eee eue + GOZEN .. 30 | 1 65 |....,./ 100 |......| 160 

. to 
a 2 00 

Trusses, Single ........-------00-ecewceeeeeeee-e---nUMbE?. - AY 65 |.-----| 40; 50 50 
1 50 to 

2 00 
Twine, 4 Coarse.........------0-------- eee eee OunCES..| 604 03 |..----| 03 |---.-- 034 

to 
05 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Basins, wash, hand ...-..--------.-eeeeeeeeee ceeee UMber. .| 48 15 |..----| 30 }.....- 14 
to . 

. / 50 | 
Blank-books, cap, half-bound, 4 quires................do.... 35 75 |.-..--|....-.]------ 60 | 
Corkscrews. ..--..------ een ee cee ee eee nee ee eee ee GO. wee 23 16 |....-.| 12 |$0 15 15 ( 
Corks, velvet, best, assorted. -...-.......0..-20-.--.-.dozen. .|4,346 03 |.-.---| 25 1]...... 03 | 

02 | 
Dippers, tin, assorted...-.....--....--. .--.------number.. 45 10 j.-----] 15 }..--.. 0s. | 

. Dispensatories.-........220.--22-22 2-22 ee eee een e-- COPIES... 12 | 7 50 $6 00 |....-.|5 50! 5 '75 | 
Funnels, tin, pint ............-..--........--.----number.. 20 10 |.-----] 10 ]...-.. 0s 
Hones ...--.-. +--+ ene e nen eee ee een cee eee ne AGO... 9 25 j------} 50 [.-..-. 20 

75 
Measures, graduated glass, 4-ounce.............--.---d0o.... 26 31 36 25 45; 29 
Measures, graduated glass, minim...........-..--.-.-d0.... 15 22 25 |.-.--.].-.--. 18. 

, 25 
Measures, tin, pint and quart ..............,-....--.-d0.... 22 22 ------] 20 [.----. 12 

o 

Mortars and pestles, wedgewood, 34 to 8 inch ........do.-... 14 a weeeee 2° weneee 7s 
0 Oo 

1 2 50 1 00 
Mosquito-netting.-.......------2--------------------yards..| 654 O7 |----.-|-----.]------ 06. 
Paper, filtering, round, gray, 10-inch.. ..-.......-.packs.. 31 28 25 25 27 27 
Paper, litmus, blue and red, of each ..............-.sheets.. 93 04 023, 05); a75 03 
Paper, wrapping. ..-.------.-------------------------gross..| 613 16 |.-.--- 2 veneee 16 

0 
- 40 

Pill-boxes, two-thirds paper, one-third turned wood. -.dozen../1,238 04 |..-.-.] 10 ]...-.. 04 
Pill-tiles, 5 to 10 inch.........-.--..-------------- number... 2S | 1 00 |.-..-. 2° ..----| 1 00 

0 
. 75 

Scales and weights, prescription, one set each,apothcary’s 
and gram weights .........-.-------------++--+.--number.. 13 | 4 50 | 1 75 3 00 1 00 1 00 

0 0 
5 00 3 50 

4 00: 
Spatulas, 6-inch ......--.-----0------e see eee ee eee O.--. 32 28 22 10 30 24 
Spirit-lamps ....-..------- 2.0 - eee ee eee eee eee eee ee ene AO... 42| 35 30 50 35 

0 
30 | 

Test-tubes. --. 02-6. eee ee eee eee nc ewe c eee e ee ence == GO 22 e. 71} 10}......} 01 03 03 
Vials, 6-0unCe ..- +... eee ee een ee ence eee eee eee----Gozen..| 3G | 2 j--.---|.-----| 25 25 
Vials, 4-0UNCC.. 2... e 22 ee eee eee eee e ee ee eee ee---- -GO....| 885 20 |.-----|.-----| 20 21 
Vials, 2-0UnCE. .. 2... 002 eee eee eee eee ee- eee es G0....| G54 16 |.-..--|.----.| 18 14 
Vials, 1-o0nCe. 02.226 een cee e eee e eee eee eeeee ees 0....1 879 14 [.--.--j.eeee-) 124 

aPer book.
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plies for the Indian service, under advertisement of March 26, 1879—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. } 
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ADDITIONAL ARTICLES—Continued. 

Ammonium, bromide of, in 1-ounce bottles. ......-.-ounces..| 221 [$0 07 |$0 08 |.... .|$0 082 $0 O7 
Arnica, tincture of, in 16-ounce bottles ...........-..-do.--.|%,608 03 03 |.-..-.{ 038 033% 
Assafcetida, gum ..-.-.....-..-200 2 ee ee eee eee ee eee d0.--.) 190 03 02 |.--.-.| 07 o2 
Buchu, fluid extract of, in 8-ounce bottles .....-....-.do..-./1,028 07 06 j..----| 053 04 
Cocculus indicus...-.----.----------eeeeeeseeeee-e-+--d0.--- 96 02 Q1 j.-.---| 003 Ot 
Colchicum, rad., wine of, in 4-ounce bottles...........d0..-.| 562 05 06 |...---| . 05 064 
Collodion, in 1-ounce bottles .....-..-.----..---------.do..-.| 158 20 14 |......; il 12 
Cubebs, oil of ...... 22-22. eee ne eee ee ee ee ee eee AO... 2 15 14 |......| 18 4 
Copaiba, balsam of, in 16-ounce bottles ...-..---...--.d0.-..| 920 04 024|....--| 02%) O34 
Creosote, in 1-ounce g.s. bottles ........-.-.----------do.-.. ‘v7 12 13 |.-.---| 10 104 
Tpecac, fluid extract of, in 4-ounce bottles :..-.-..----do.-..| S24 17 15 j.----.| 19 14 
Iron, sirup iodide of, in 8-ounce bottles ......-......--do....| 916 06 044)......) 042 05 
Linseed oil, in pint bottles ...-....-.--...----.:..--bottles..| 471 15 18 j......) 15 15 
Ointment boxes, tin, assorted sizes .-........-.-..---.dozen..; 9OL 20 |..---.]--.---]------ 18 
Origanuin, oil of, in 1-ounce bottles. ....-...-.....-.ounces..; 450 07 12 j.-..-.| 08 o7 
Plasters, Alcock’s porous ......-.--.--------+-------dozen../ 238 | 116] 1 25 |......,;112| 1 44 
Soap, carbolic . .-....--- 22.22. e220 ------ +e pounds..| 425 20 |...---|------|-.---- 14 
Taraxacum, fluid extract of, in 8-ounce bottles .....ounces../1,028 06 044'......| 054° O44 
Tolu, balsam of, in 8-ounce bottles.............-...-..do....| 448 08 06 J--+--- 054 06 
Wild cherry, sirup of, in 16-ounce bottles ....-........d0..../3,208 03 Q14'....-.{ 012 O22 
Pink root, fluid extract, in 4-ounce bottles.........-..do.... 48 05 08 |.-.---| 063 07 
Salicylic acid, in 8-ounce bottles .........--.--.-.-----d0.... 58 19 17 j...--.| 15; 14 
Santonin, in l-ounce vials ...-.-..-..-.c..c.sccceee-d0.-..) 46{ 75[ 70 [22221] 65 | 78 

‘ Sanguinaria, tincture, in 4-ounce bottles .........-..-.do.... 88 05 04 {.-.-..| 042 O44 
Veratria, in $-ounce vials...-...-.-..-...--.----+------d0.... 18 {15 00 | 1 65 |......| 2 00 | 1 75 
Valerian, tincture of, in 4-ounce bottles. ..............d0.-.- 16 04 04 j......| 05 | 04 

/





ILNDEHX. . 

A. 
Page. 

Abiquiu agency, New Mexico, annual report of James H. Roberts, farmer in charge ......-..- 112 
reserve, Indians of, peaceable, molest no On€ ...... 22. cee e an eee ee cence cee e rene enas 112 

three desires of Indians of ...-...--- 02 ee ee cee ene cence nee cm neee: 112 
Addresses 0f agents ....... -- ene cence cece ne ee ee eee eee een ne eee ne eee ne teen aes 267 

. Indian inspectors ..... 22.2.0. ee ee eee nee eee eee eenee 269 
members of Board of Indian Commissioners . ..-. 2. --.- 0. -- 22 ce cece ene e ee cence 266 

Advancement of Otoes and Missourias behind neighboring tribes, and why..........-.0-..-0-5 103 
Agricultural improvement retarded on Siletz reserve for lack of teams and implements ....... 132 | 

implements and appliances, demand for, constantly increasing .”......-...-.....-- TIL | 
Santees as competent to care for them as whites........--.......---- 104 

pursuits of Mission Indians of California ...... 0.20.00 00.222 eee eee eee eee 14 | 
progress possible on Colorado River reserve only by irrigation, and experiments ... 5 | 

Agriculture, Indians of Neah Bay have little taste for .... 20. Leek eee eee cece eee eee 145 | 
number of acres cultivated by Indians...... .. 100 .ceece cece e eee eee ene eee ewes 262 | 
and progress of Indians on Neah Bay reserve .....2---- 22 eee en ence e eee eee 145 
results from, at Kiowa, &¢., agency ....-.-- 2 ene nee eens cece ne cee eee eens 67 
statistics of, at Blackfeet agency . .-.... 2-22. ele e ee ee ene eee eens 90 
with but little exception, Fort Belknap Indians have never engaged in........... 99 

Agriculture and cattle raising, Indians of Shoshone and Bannack agency desirous of engag- 166 
ING in .- 22 ee cee eee eens cece ee nee n acne ones 

Agencies, assignment of to religious denominations ---....-. 2c. ee ee eee eee eee ewes 265 
Agency, destitute and dilapidated condition of, at Hoopa Valley, and why..-.....--...--...-+«. 3 
Agents, post-office and telegraphic addresses of -..-. .- 2... ee ieee ee ee eee eens 266 
Alden, agent at Fort Berthold agency, succeeded by Thomas P. Ellis, April 1, 1879.........--. 29 
Allotments, table showing good results of. at Crow Creek ........-.., ..-. 2.222222 eee eee ee eee 26 

in severalty would promote industry among Oneidas at Green Bay......-.....-.-- 159 
in severalty and disestablishment of Indian villages urged ...............--..---+. 27 
in severalty, Pine Ridge Sioux want ..--2. 222-2. eee eee ee eee cee ee cence eee 40 

Alseas, statistics in regard to ........- 22 -- ee eee ee eee eee eee cece cee ec een ees 240, 256 * 
Ammunition, Fort Peck Indians complain because Government will not furnish............--. e7 
Annuity payments, assembling large bodies of Indians at, demoralizing, &c.....-.--.......--. 85 
Apaches, Jicarilla, ready to begin civilized pursuits ....... 2.022. fee ee eee eee ne ee ee nee 112 

Mescalero, will not work ..-.... 2-2... - 22 cee ee eee eee eee een eee e cee mee renee 113 
statistics in regard to...... 2. -0. eee eee eee eee cee ee coe ne 228, 232, 236, 238, 246, 250, 256 
at San Carlos agency quiet and orderly ....-..----- 22-0 eee ee eee ee eee eee eee 6 
Southern, under Victoria, outbreak of ..--. 2... ca cece eee ee eee cweeee ees XXX VIIT ‘ 

Appraisement of Kansas Indian lands in Kansas, relative to...........-.....-..--- -.-XLVUI XLix 
Appropriation, Congress asked for an, of $1,000, to make available school fund of Tonawanda 

Senecas ....-- 2 - e e ce ee eee cee ee eee eee renee 123 
inadequate for Nevada reserve ....-.-. 22 -- 2 een ee eee eee eee ee nee ens 110 

to complete boarding-school building ...... 2.2.2.2 .02 2.2 eee ee eee ee 133 
Appropriations, treaty and special, for 1879-’80 ........----- 22 - eee ene ee ee een neces 210 
Apprentices, Indian, difficulty in obtaining, at Fort Peck agency, and why...:....-..---.---.- 97 

. in all mills and shops learning rapidly .....-.....2.2 22.20. cee eee ewe eee eee 108 
at Neah Bay agency spoken of in highest praise............--........--4. 147 
six, at Warm Springs agency another year will carry on work.......-.... 135 

instructed in all shops and mills at Yakama agency..........--20.-2.--22eeeeeee 159 
. unable to induce Uintah Utes to become ..........-. 0.2.66 eee eee ne cee eee eee 139 

Arapahoes, statistics in regard to -.-...-.222 0-2 eee ne ee eee eee ee eee canes / 232, 244, 250, 260 
Arms and ammunition, sale of, to Indians outside of reservations, law prohibiting, under severe 

penalty, urged .---. 22... 022. Lee eee ce nee nee cee eeeeees VI-VIL 
supplied without limit by traders on left bank of Missouri River ...... 37 

Arms, Lower Brulé Indians provided with and tradein .-...... 22... eee eee 37 
Army, relation of, to the civilization of the Indians of Red Cloud agency ...........-....-.-+.- 38 
Assinaboines at Fort Peck agency, condition Of ......-.22.-2cec scence ee ce wee cee eee nne ceeees 97 

Bacon, proposals received and contracts awarded for .......-----. +22. eee ee eee ce eee eee ee 270 . 
Bad River reserve, Wisconsin, special report of school on, by J. Baird ..............--.....-.-- 165 
Baird, J., missionary in charge Bad River reserve, special report to Agent Mahan ............. 165 
Baking powder, proposals received and contracts awarded for..-.........0-. 0-220 cee de cece 270 
Ballou, E., report of Arapaho school at Shoshone agency Dy .........--..--200-seeene ceneeeceus 169 
Bannacks, Ten Doy, chief of ..--.. 2... 2... eee ee cee eee ee eee ene een cecenesceeee§ 694,54 

disposition of those at Fort Hallagency.........-..-..-. .e-- eee ee ee eee eee eee 52 
: Statistica in regard tO....-. 2.2. ee eee ee eee cee ee een ee eo = 232, 242, 248, 260 
| Barley, proposals received and contracts awarded for...... cc... eee ee cee eee eee ee eee eee ewes Q74 
| Beans, proposals received and contracts awarded for.....--. 22-206 ce cece e cee ee cece ee eenees 274 
- Beef, proposals received and contracts awarded fop ......--.-. 2.0200 cece ewe eee vee we ness 272 
| Beef cattle improvement in, over former years, at Santee agency .......-2.. 2. eee ene ee eee 106 
| Beef cattle, Agent Standing recommends spending one-fourth beef-money for stock-cattle...... 47



378 INDEX. 

’ Page. 

Bird, Wellington, Fort Peck agency, Montana, relieved by N. 8. Porter, July 7, 1879........-- 95 
Blackfeet, statistics in regard t0.... 222... - 22 eee ce cece eee cere eee enw eenewccceeesnns Od4, 204 
Blackfeet agency, Montana, Indians of, governed by chiefs subject to agent...........-...-----+ 89 

annual report of Agent Young.......--..--.. 22-22 eee eee eee ee eee, 89 
Blankets, proposals received and contracts awarded for .....-...---- 22-25 cece ee eee ee ee eens 298 
Blood Indians, statistics in regard to ...-. 2-2-2 222 e eee eee eee ee cece ences et ceswee 204, 254 
Board of Indian Commissioners. address of members Of... ..........2-- cee eee een eee wenn: 266 

valuable services Of. ........... 2-5 cence eee eee ee ee eee eee ee SLVII 
Bonds abstracted, amount of, not provided for by Congress; table .........-.........--....---- 199, 200 

United States, interest collected on.....-.. 22.2. 22. eee eee eee eee ce eee ee eee ce wee eee eee 205 
redemption of, since November 1, 1878; table .-.-.- wee ee ecw een cee ee teen nee eee cees 199 

Boots and shoes, proposals received and contracts awarded for ...-...--2..--..2-....000------- 308 
British Indians, 2,000 of, camped at different times about Fort Belknap agency....-...-....-.-- 98 
Bricks, number of, manufactured by Indians ........---------- 0-22 ee ce eee eee ewe ences =, 262 
Buildings erected at Rosebud agency ..-.-.--.--. -2 2-1 ee en ee eee cee ee cee ence ees 41 
Buffalo fast disappearing, Blackfeet realize, and must adopt white man’s ways .....-.- Lee 90 
Buffalo hunt, killing of Kiowa while on, by Texans and reprisal afterward by band of young 64 
KiowasS .--- 2. 2-2. eee ee ce ee ne ce ee eee cee ene nee te ceeeee 

Buffalo hunting, meager results from, will have good effect in causing abandonment of ........ 65 
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